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NOMINATION OF HON. ANDREW DAVID 
HURWITZ, OF ARIZONA, NOMINEE TO BE 
CIRCUIT JUDGE FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT; 
KRISTINE GERHARD BAKER, OF ARKANSAS, 
NOMINEE TO BE DISTRICT JUDGE FOR THE 
EASTERN DISTRICT OF ARKANSAS; JOHN Z. 
LEE, OF ILLINOIS, NOMINEE TO BE DIS-
TRICT JUDGE FOR THE NORTHERN DIS-
TRICT OF ILLINOIS; JOHN J. THARP, JR., OF 
ILLINOIS, NOMINEE TO BE DISTRICT JUDGE 
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLI-
NOIS; AND HON. GEORGE LEVI RUSSELL III, 
OF MARYLAND, NOMINEE TO BE DISTRICT 
JUDGE FOR THE DISTRICT OF MARYLAND 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 26, 2012 

U.S. SENATE, 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 

Washington, DC 
The Committee met, pursuant to notice, at 2:15 p.m., in room 

SD–226, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Richard J. Durbin, 
presiding. 

Present: Senators Durbin and Kyl. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. RICHARD J. DURBIN, A U.S. 
SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF ILLINOIS 

Senator DURBIN. Good afternoon. This hearing of the Judiciary 
Committee will come to order. Today we consider five judicial nomi-
nees to the Federal bench: Andrew Hurwitz, nominated to serve on 
the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit; Kristine Baker, 
nominated to the Eastern District of Arkansas; George Russell, 
nominated to the District Court of Maryland; and two nominees for 
the Northern District of Illinois, John Lee and Jay Tharp. Each of 
these nominees has the support of their home State Senators, and 
I commend President Obama for sending them to the Senate for 
consideration. 

At these hearings it is traditional for nominees to be introduced 
to the Committee by Senators from their home States. I am going 
to first turn to my Ranking Member and friend, Senator Jon Kyl 
of Arizona, for opening remarks he has relative to the nomination 
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of Andrew Hurwitz. After Senator Kyl speaks, I will invite my col-
leagues at the witness table to make their introductions, and I 
know they have busy schedules, so after each of you has introduced 
your nominee, you are certainly free to leave. 

Senator Kyl will be introducing Justice Hurwitz; Senator Mikul-
ski and Senator Cardin for Judge Russell; Senators Pryor and 
Boozman for nominee Baker. 

I will now introduce the two district court nominees from Illinois, 
John Lee and Jay Tharp. Before I do, I want to say with some sad-
ness that my colleague Mark Kirk cannot be with us today. As we 
all know, he suffered a medical illness last Saturday, is hospital-
ized, and he has all of our thoughts and prayers with him every 
moment of the way until he returns. He fully supports both of 
these nominees, and we will enter his statement into the record re-
flecting that fact. We look forward to Mark’s quick return to the 
Senate. Senator Kirk and I both support these nominees. These 
two will fill vacancies that have been identified as judicial emer-
gencies by the Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts, and we will 
work together to see that the nominees are confirmed. 

The first Illinois nominee is going to be John Lee, nominated to 
the Chicago-based seat formerly occupied by Judge David Coar. He 
is currently a partner at the law firm of Freeborn & Peters where 
his practice concentrates on commercial litigation. Born to Korean 
parents, Mr. Lee came to this country as an immigrant at the age 
of 5. His father was a coal miner, his mother a nurse. They settled 
in Chicago’s Albany Park neighborhood in a one-bedroom apart-
ment that got a little crowded when they were later joined by Mr. 
Lee’s grandmother and his younger brother. 

From his humble beginnings, Mr. Lee went to Harvard College, 
graduating magna cum laude, then earned his law degree cum 
laude from Harvard Law School. After law school, he worked as a 
trial attorney in the Department of Justice Environment and Nat-
ural Resources Division, representing the United States in litiga-
tion. After his tenure at the Justice Department, Mr. Lee worked 
at the law firms of Mayer Brown and Grippo & Elden before join-
ing Freeborn & Peters in 1999. His practice has focused on anti-
trust, intellectual property, environmental, and other complex liti-
gation matters. He has received numerous awards and recogni-
tions, including being named a Leading Lawyer from 2008 through 
2011 by the Leading Lawyers Network. He has a distinguished 
record of community service in the Chicago area, serves as the 
president of the board of directors of the Asian Human Services of 
Chicago, an organization that provides social services to Asian 
American immigrant communities. He serves on the board of direc-
tors and was past president of the Coordinated Advice and Referral 
Program for Legal Services, which is a Legal Services hotline in 
Cook County, serving more than 50,000 low-income individuals 
each year. Additionally, Mr. Lee is a member of the board of direc-
tors of the Asian American Bar Association of Chicago. 

Mr. Lee’s nomination is historic. If confirmed—and I trust he will 
be—Mr. Lee would be the first Korean American ever to serve as 
a Federal Article III judge in Illinois. He would also be only the 
second Korean American to serve as a Federal district judge in our 
Nation’s history. He is joined here by family and friends that I 
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know he will have the opportunity to introduce when he comes to 
the table. 

Our other Illinois nominee is Jay Tharp, nominated to fill the 
Chicago district court seat open with the fact that Judge Blanche 
Manning is taking senior status. He is currently a partner in the 
Chicago office of Mayer Brown, where he is co-leader of the firm’s 
securities litigation and enforcement practice. 

He has quite a military history in his family. He was born into 
a military family, the son of a lieutenant colonel in the Marine 
Corps. I might also add that he told me that he had a grandfather 
who was serving in the Marines in World War I, so it is a distin-
guished career in the Marine Corps including himself and his son, 
who is currently training in the Marine Corps. 

He attended Duke University on an ROTC scholarship, an under-
graduate degree summa cum laude, commissioned as a second lieu-
tenant in the Marine Corps, served on active duty with the Ma-
rines from 1982 to 1987, achieving the rank of captain, earning the 
Navy Achievement Medal and the Navy Distinguished Midshipman 
Award. 

After his military service, Mr. Tharp attended Northwestern Uni-
versity Law School where he graduated magna cum laude, served 
on the Northwestern University Law Review, served as judicial 
clerk for Judge Joel Flaum of the Seventh Circuit, then worked as 
Assistant U.S. Attorney from 1992 to 1997 in the appellate and 
general crimes divisions, also on the Organized Crime Drug En-
forcement Task Force. 

After his tenure as Federal prosecutor, he joined Mayer Brown 
where his practice specializes in complex commercial litigation and 
criminal investigations with a focus on securities fraud. 

He has received numerous recognitions, including being named 
an Illinois Super Lawyer from 2009 through 2011, served as the 
adjunct professor of trial advocacy at Northwestern University Law 
School, a member of the Law Fund Board at Northwestern, served 
for a year as vice chair of the Chicago Bar Association Judicial 
Evaluation Committee. 

At this point I would like to ask consent to include in the record 
the statement that I mentioned earlier by Senator Mark Kirk, who 
actually brought his name to nomination, and without objection, we 
will include that in the record at this point. I am sure Senator 
Kirk, were he here, would be joining in supporting both of these 
nominees enthusiastically. 

[The prepared statement of Senator Kirk appears as a submis-
sion for the record.] 

Senator DURBIN. Senator Kirk and I each have established a bi-
partisan process with screening committees that are bipartisan in 
nature, and we each have an ultimate veto on the other’s choice, 
so this is clearly a bipartisan effort from start to finish. Upon the 
strong recommendation of the committee, Senator Kirk came to me 
and suggested Mr. Tharp, and I agree with that choice, and I look 
forward to working with him, as he is going to work with me, to 
help Mr. Lee become a Federal district court judge as well. 

Mr. Tharp is also joined by family and friends whom I am sure 
he will be introducing when he comes to the table. 
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Let me turn first to the first panel, the Ninth Circuit Court 
nominee, and I am going to ask Senator Kyl if he would be kind 
enough to introduce him. 

PRESENTATION OF HON. ANDREW DAVID HURWITZ, NOMINEE 
TO BE U.S. CIRCUIT JUDGE FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT, BY 
HON. JON KYL, A U.S. SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF ARI-
ZONA 

Senator KYL. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman, and it is a 
privilege for me to introduce to the Committee Justice Andy 
Hurwitz from the State of Arizona to serve on the Ninth Circuit 
Court of Appeals. Senator McCain could not be here today but 
asked me to express his strong support for the nominee as well. 

A bit about Justice Hurwitz. He received his undergraduate de-
gree from Princeton University and law degree from Yale, where he 
was the note and comment editor of the Yale Law Journal. He 
served as a law clerk to Judge Jon Newman of the United States 
District Court for Connecticut and Judge Joseph Smith of the U.S. 
Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit, and finally to Associate 
Justice Potter Stewart of the United States Supreme Court. 

He has served on the Arizona Supreme Court since the year 
2003. Before joining the Arizona Supreme Court, Justice Hurwitz 
was a partner in the Phoenix firm of Osborn & Maledon, where his 
practice focused on appellate and constitutional litigation, adminis-
trative law, and civil litigation. He is a member of the bar both in 
Arizona and Connecticut and received the highest grade on the Ari-
zona bar examination back when he took it, and I will not tell you 
what year. 

He has argued cases before the United States Supreme Court. He 
served as chief of staff to the Governor of the State of Arizona, and 
I have known him since those days 30 years ago. That was Gov-
ernor Babbitt, and then also Governor Mofford in 1988. He has 
been a member of the Arizona Board of Regents from 1988 through 
1996, also having served as president of the board. That is the enti-
ty in Arizona that has jurisdiction over all of our universities and 
colleges. 

He has taught regularly at Arizona State University Law Col-
lege. He delivered the Willard H. Pedrick Lecture at the College of 
Law in 1999, and that is a big deal. I am going to be doing that 
this year, so I can tell you I am honored to do that. He was ap-
pointed by Chief Justice Rehnquist in 2004 as a member of the Ad-
visory Committee on the Federal Rules of Evidence and re-
appointed to a second term by Chief Justice Roberts. It is very easy 
to see and it is obvious to those of us who have been in Arizona 
a long time why Justice Hurwitz was awarded the ABA’s highest 
rating, unanimous well qualified. 

So it will be my privilege to support his nomination, and I am 
honored to be able to introduce him to the panel today. 

Senator DURBIN. Senator Kyl, thank you very much, and the 
other nominees, I am sure, are honored by the presence of four of 
our colleagues, and I would like to turn at this moment to Senator 
Barbara Mikulski. 
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PRESENTATION OF HON. GEORGE LEVI RUSSELL III, NOMINEE 
TO BE U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE FOR THE DISTRICT OF MARY-
LAND, BY HON. BARBARA MIKULSKI, A U.S. SENATOR FROM 
THE STATE OF MARYLAND 
Senator MIKULSKI. Thank you very much, Senator Durbin, Sen-

ator Kyl, and to you, Senator Durbin, we express our good wishes 
to Senator Kirk as well. 

Today Senator Cardin and I are both delighted and enthusiastic 
to introduce to the Committee Judge George Russell III to serve on 
the United States District Court for Maryland. We want to thank 
Senator Leahy and Senator Grassley and their excellent staff for 
moving this procedure along. 

We are so enthusiastic to bring this nominee, and as I look at 
taking this issue—Senator Cardin and I take this recommendation 
very seriously, and when I consider a nominee for the Federal 
bench, I have four criteria: absolute personal integrity, judicial 
competence and temperament, a commitment to core constitutional 
principles, and a history of civic engagement in Maryland. We want 
someone who both understands and grasps the law, but under-
stands the human condition as well. I mention these standards be-
cause this is exactly what we are talking about, about Judge 
George Levi Russell III. 

Mr. Russell already serves as a judge. He serves on the circuit 
court of the State of Maryland. It is a testimony to his commitment 
and the belief of those who appoint judges that he will render im-
partial justice by the fact that this man was recommended by a Re-
publican Governor, Governor Ehrlich, and he has served with dis-
tinction there. 

He comes with a wonderful education. He went to Morehouse for 
his undergraduate degree, the University of Maryland for his law 
degree, passed the bar, and has worked both in the public domain 
as well as in the private sector. 

As a young attorney, he served as a law clerk for Judge Robert 
Bell, the chief judge for the Maryland Court of Appeals. He also 
worked in the public area for 10 years as an Assistant U.S. Attor-
ney handling criminal and civil cases and then, because of his deft 
skills with people, was asked to be the community outreach coordi-
nator to help reduce violent crime. He also then worked in the pri-
vate sector working for three well-known Maryland law firms. 

He is a homegrown guy, born and raised in Baltimore. His father 
is one of the most beloved and esteemed jurists in Maryland. His 
father, George Russell, Jr., was a legal pioneer, serving as the city’s 
first African-American circuit judge, but he was not only the first, 
he served with such great distinction. 

This George Russell maintains his—is well known and well re-
spected for the number of cases that he has presided over, over 
2,700. He is well known for having the appropriate judicial tem-
perament in a hard-scrabble court, which is the Baltimore City Cir-
cuit Court, and at the same time to really be able to render justice 
in a way that everyone has confidence. 

He has maintained his connection to everyday people by serving 
on the board of directors of the Enoch Pratt Library, his deep com-
mitment to the empowerment of all. He has been a Big Brother, 
and he served in the Community Law Center. 
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So whether it is working in a private law firm as a skilled and 
deft litigator, as a tough, strong prosecutor, as someone who has 
already demonstrated a judicial ability, this is George Russell. He 
is joined here today by his mother and father, by his wife and his 
children, and by his in-laws. So when you have the endorsement 
of the Maryland Bar and your in-laws and the two hometown Sen-
ators, I think that is a pretty good set of recommendations. 

Senator DURBIN. Thank you, Senator Mikulski. 
Senator Cardin. 

PRESENTATION OF HON. GEORGE LEVI RUSSELL III, NOMINEE 
TO BE U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE FOR THE DISTRICT OF MARY-
LAND, BY HON. BENJAMIN L. CARDIN, A U.S. SENATOR FROM 
THE STATE OF MARYLAND 

Senator CARDIN. Senator Durbin, Senator Kyl, thank you very 
much for the opportunity to introduce Judge Russell to the Com-
mittee. I join Senator Mikulski in my enthusiastic support for his 
confirmation, and I would ask consent that my statement be made 
part of the record. 

Senator DURBIN. Without objection. 
Senator CARDIN. Let me just summarize a few points. 
Senator Mikulski mentioned how we take these appointments or 

recommendations very, very seriously. Like Senator Durbin, we 
have a nonpartisan process to try to get the very best on the Fed-
eral bench, and we think Judge Russell is the very best for this 
lifetime appointment to the district court for the District of Mary-
land. 

I want to thank Judge Russell for his commitment to public serv-
ice. He has been a trial court judge. He has served our community 
well. I want to thank him, his wife, and his entire family for the 
sacrifices that they make. This is a family commitment. 

Senator Mikulski mentioned his father, who is here, a person 
whom I have known all my life. I have known the Russell family 
all my life. Judge Russell’s father was a pioneer and leader in our 
community and has been a role model for many of our leaders 
today. I admire him greatly for his skills as a judge. He served on 
the same bench that my father served on, and we are good friends. 
He has been a civic leader and a person whom we look up to as 
one of the giants in the legal profession. His son is following in 
those footsteps. The family knows public service. His wife is a dis-
trict court judge in Baltimore, so this is a family that takes public 
service very, very seriously. 

Senator Mikulski mentioned the experience of Judge Russell, and 
I will not repeat it. But I do want to point out that he has been 
a prosecutor; he has handled civil cases in the U.S. Attorney’s Of-
fice. He has experience in the private sector of law, and he has trial 
experience as a judge. I think that is the type of experience that 
we look at and we can judge that he will be the type of person we 
would want to have for a lifetime appointment on our district court. 

He also brings community commitment. Senator Mikulski men-
tioned the Enoch Pratt Library where he is a trustee. There is Big 
Brothers and Big Sisters he is involved in; the Community Law 
Center, where he serves on the board of directors. 
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I asked him the question during the interview process why he 
wanted to be a Federal judge. I ask that usually routinely of our 
nominees. His answer was one that came from his heart about how 
he really wants to help the community and serve the community, 
and he thinks he can serve the people best by what he is doing on 
the bench. 

He has taken on some of the toughest problems in our commu-
nity. He is known for taking on drug violence. He is known for tak-
ing on mental health issues. And I think that sensitivity will serve 
him well on the district court. 

I strongly encourage the Committee to report out his nomination. 
He has my strong support. 

[The prepared statement of Senator Cardin appears as a submis-
sion for the record.] 

Senator DURBIN. Thank you very much, Senator Cardin. You and 
Senator Mikulski are welcome to stay, but I also understand with 
your schedules you may have to absent yourself. But I am sure it 
is a great honor to your nominee that you are both present here 
and supportive of his candidacy. 

I would like to now introduce Senator Mark Pryor of Arkansas 
to speak to the nomination of Kristine Baker. 

PRESENTATION OF KRISTINE GERHARD BAKER, NOMINEE TO 
BE U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF 
ARKANSAS, BY HON. MARK L. PRYOR, A U.S. SENATOR FROM 
THE STATE OF ARKANSAS 

Senator PRYOR. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and I want to thank 
you and Senator Kyl for allowing me to come here today and intro-
duce Kris. G. Baker. I would also like to thank her family and 
friends who made the trip. I am not sure if all of her family is here 
because it is awfully quiet in the room right now. Her four chil-
dren, who are all 8 years old and under, came in my office earlier, 
and it was like having four little Arkansas tornadoes running 
around my office. But I kind of thought if she can handle these 
kids, she can handle any lawyer in the courtroom. So, anyway, I 
am glad that she brought them, and it is great to have them here. 

I am really honored to sit here today and recommend her for con-
firmation as a Federal judge in the Eastern District of Arkansas, 
and I am also honored to be joined by Senator Boozman. I think 
one of the things that John and I both know is that Kris has 
earned a reputation in legal circles, in the business community, 
and also around the State of Arkansas as a hard-working and bril-
liant attorney. 

While this Committee has seen its fair share of polarizing nomi-
nees and controversial nominations, you will not find that in Kris 
Baker. She is very well respected for her extensive experience in 
civil matters and has a strong commitment to a fair and impartial 
legal system. 

I have a three-pronged approach when considering judges. First, 
I ask, Is the person qualified? Second, do they have the proper judi-
cial temperament? And, third, do they have the ability to be fair 
and impartial? I am not only comfortable that she passes these, but 
I am confident that she far exceeds all of these standards. And as 
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you learn about this nominee, I think you will feel the same way 
about her. 

She currently practices law as a partner in the law firm of 
Quattlebaum, Grooms, Tull & Burrow in Little Rock, and she spe-
cializes in commercial, employment, and First Amendment litiga-
tion. In fact, before the hearing, one of her law partners, Steve 
Quattlebaum, who came up from Little Rock to be with her today, 
told me, ‘‘I just do not know what I would have done without her 
all these years.’’ 

She joined the firm as an associate in the year 2000 and became 
a partner in 2002. Previously, she worked at the law firm of Wil-
liams & Anderson in Little Rock from 1998 to 2000. She began her 
career as a law clerk to Hon. Susan Webber Wright of the U.S. Dis-
trict Court for the Eastern District of Arkansas, from 1996 to 1998. 
She earned her law degree with honors from the University of Ar-
kansas School of Law and her B.A. from St. Louis University in 
1993. 

It is not just her friends and family who think a lot of her, but 
she has been recognized as one of Chambers and Partners’ Amer-
ica’s Leading Lawyers for Business, named a Rising Star by Mid- 
South Super Lawyers, and listed with the Best Lawyers in Amer-
ica, the Martindale-Hubbell Bar Register of Preeminent Women 
Lawyers, and she has been named an Arkansas Business’ Forty 
Under 40. 

So character and integrity are two qualities that she also has, 
and she has done extensive pro bono work representing clients in 
a variety of cases through the Pulaski County Bar Association’s 
Volunteer Organizations Center for Arkansas Legal Services that 
we call ‘‘VOCALS’’ down in Little Rock by helping elderly and sick 
prisoners receive the proper medical care. She is also involved in 
many other community and school organizations and efforts. 

So I am very confident that she has what it takes to be a great 
Federal judge, and I want to thank the Committee again for giving 
her the consideration, and I would encourage you all to give her a 
good vote as she goes through the Committee. 

Senator DURBIN. Thanks, Senator Pryor. 
Senator Boozman. 

PRESENTATION OF KRISTINE GERHARD BAKER, NOMINEE TO 
BE U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF 
ARKANSAS, BY HON. JOHN BOOZMAN, A U.S. SENATOR FROM 
THE STATE OF ARKANSAS 

Senator BOOZMAN. Thank you, Senator Durbin and Senator Kyl, 
for allowing me to speak today at this really very important hear-
ing. I am proud to be here to introduce and support, along with 
Senator Pryor, Kristine G. Baker’s nomination as United States 
District Judge for the Eastern District of Arkansas. Her extensive 
experience and her impressive background I think unanimously 
qualifies her for the position of district judge. 

I also would like to acknowledge her family. Her husband, John, 
is with us, and her four children. I know they are awfully proud 
of their wife and mom. Why don’t you guys stand up? Again, this 
is an active little family. I have got three daughters, so I cannot 
relate to the little boys. 
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She was born in Colorado Spring, Colorado; moved to the State 
of Arkansas in 1994; received her J.D. from the University of Ar-
kansas School of Law, where she graduated with high honors, was 
ranked No. 3 in her class. She was articles editor for the Arkansas 
Law Review, a member of the Board of Advocates, and a member 
of the University of Arkansas First Amendment National Moot 
Court Team. 

Upon graduation, as Mark mentioned, she clerked for Susan 
Wright, then chief judge for the Eastern District of Arkansas. As 
also mentioned, Kris currently is in the Quattlebaum, Grooms, Tull 
& Burrow law firm, in which she became a partner in 2002, joined 
the firm in 2000. Her practice has been devoted to litigation in 
really a diverse range of topics, which is so important in assuming 
the position that she will be in, including allegation of deceptive 
trade practices, breach of contract, breach of fiduciary duty, and 
fraud. She also handles First Amendment and Freedom of Informa-
tion Act issues and has received several awards and accolades, in-
cluding being recognized in commercial litigation in Chambers and 
Partners’ America’s Leading Lawyers for Business, listed with the 
Best Lawyers in America in the areas of commercial litigation, liti-
gation of First Amendment, litigation of labor and employment law, 
individuals’ employment law, management and labor law, named 
Best Lawyers 2012 Little Rock Litigation, and the list goes on and 
on. And I ask unanimous consent to put all of this in the record. 

Senator DURBIN. Without objection. 
[The information appears as a submission for the record.] 
Senator BOOZMAN. Kris has had extensive jury trial experience, 

has also served as counsel in non-jury trials, arbitration, and very 
successful in that area. She is a member of the Pulaski County Bar 
Association, the Volunteer Organizations Center for Arkansas 
Legal Services, and devotes significant time each year to pro bono 
cases, which, again, is very important. 

She is very active in her church, affiliated with the Presbyterian 
Village, Our Lady of the Holy Souls Catholic Church, Dress for 
Success Little Rock, and the March of Dimes. 

So I believe that one of the most important things that we do in 
the Senate is the confirmation of judges, the process of selecting 
people with the right temperament and qualifications. I believe 
that Kris Baker will do an excellent job and we will all be proud 
of her future service on the bench. I congratulate her on her nomi-
nation and strongly support her confirmation. 

With that, I yield. 
Senator DURBIN. Thank you, Senator Boozman. Thank you, Sen-

ator Pryor. We appreciate your being here today. 
Now the Committee will move to the consideration of the nomi-

nees. As is the custom of the Committee, the first panel will consist 
of the circuit court nominee, the Ninth Circuit nominee, Andrew 
Hurwitz, and I would ask, while we are changing some of the iden-
tification cards here, if Justice Hurwitz would please come to the 
witness table. 

Remain standing for just one moment, please. If you would 
please raise your right hand. Do you affirm that the testimony you 
are about to give before this Judiciary Committee will be the truth, 
the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you God? 
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Justice HURWITZ. I do. 
Senator DURBIN. Thank you. Let the record reflect that the wit-

ness answered in the affirmative. 
I might say to Senator Kyl, my only chance to ever be in a movie 

was a movie called ‘‘Contagion,’’ which they filmed in Chicago, and 
I administered that oath. I thought I did it flawlessly, but I was 
lost on the cutting room floor. 

[Laughter.] 
Senator DURBIN. So I practiced for it a lot before I got here, Jus-

tice Hurwitz, as you can tell. Thank you for being here. Please at 
this moment, if you would be kind enough to introduce family and 
friends who are in attendance, and you are welcome to make an 
opening statement. 

STATEMENT OF HON. ANDREW DAVID HURWITZ, NOMINEE TO 
BE U.S. CIRCUIT JUDGE FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT 

Justice HURWITZ. Thank you, Senator Durbin, Senator Kyl. I do 
not have a formal statement today. I do want to thank the Presi-
dent for his confidence in me in making this nomination. I want 
to thank Senators Durbin and Kyl for holding this hearing. And I 
want to thank Senator McCain for his support and also Congress-
man Pastor for his support in this process. 

I do want to introduce some guests who are here with me today: 
The most educated person in our family, Dr. Sally Hurwitz, my 

wife, the associate dean of the Mary Lou Fulton Teachers College 
at Arizona State University; 

My baby brother, Gary, who is a practicing lawyer in Pennsyl-
vania, and his wife, Holly; 

And five friends of longstanding whom I will not embarrass with 
their titles and how I met them: We have back here Brian de 
Vallance; Molly Broad; Hattie Babbitt; Iris Roman Burnett, whom 
I have known since I was a very small child. And have I forgotten 
someone in this group? I do not think I have. 

And I also wanted to say hello to my children, who are watching 
online today, my three children; to my chambers family and col-
leagues at the court; and—I suspect they can hear me—to my fa-
ther and mother, who are no longer with us, but I think are listen-
ing from someplace else. 

[The biographical information of Justice Hurwitz follows:] 
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UNITED STATES SENATE 
COMMITTEE ON THE ,mUlClAR\' 

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR .JlJDlCIAL NOMINEES 

PUBLIC 

J. Name: Slate full name (include any fomler names used). 

Andrew David Hurwitz 

2. Position: State the position for which you have been m)f>linated. 

United States Circuit Judge for the Ninth Circuit 

3. Address: List current olliee address. If city and state of residence ditTers from your 
place of employment please list the city and state where you currently reside. 

Arizona Supreme Court 
1501 West Washington Street 
Phoenix. Arizona 85007 

4. Birthplace: State year and place of hirth. 

1947; New York. New York 

5. Education: Ust in reverse e/uunologicai order cach college. law school. or any other 
in!>1itution "fhigher education atteoded and indicate for each the dates of attendance. 
whether a degree was received. and the date each wa:; received. 

1968 - 1972. Yale Law School: J.D., 1972 (Member of class of 1971. graduated one 
semester after entering class because of military service) 

1964 1968, Princeton University: A.B.. c/lm laude. 1968 

6. Emplovrnent Record: List in reverse chronological order 1111 governmental agencies, 
business or professional corporations. companies. finns. or other enterprises. 
partnerships. instilUlions or organizations. non-pm HI or otherwise. with which you havc 
been affiliated as an officer, director. partner. proprietor. or employee since graduation 
from college. whether or not you reccived payment for your services. Include the name 
and address of the t:lllployer and job title or description. 
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200J ~ present 
Arizona Supreme Court 
1501 West Washington Street 
Phoenix, Arizona 85007 
Vice Chief Justice (20{)9 present) 
Justice (2003 ~ 2009) 

1977 - 1980; 1988: 1994 .. 1995: 200 I : 2004 .. present 
Sandra Day O'Connor College of Law 
(fonnerly known as Arizona State University College of Law) 
1100 South McAllister Avenue 
Tempe. Arizona 85287 
Adjunct Professor (1977 .. 1980; 1988; 2004 .. present) 
Distinguished Visitor from Practice (200 I ) 
Visiting Professor of Law (1994 1995) 

1974 .. 1980; 1983 .. 2003 
Osborn Maledon. PA (and predecessor finns. Meyer Hendricks Victor Osborn & 
Maledon. PA and Martori Meyer Hendricks & Victor. PAl 
2929 North Central Avenue, 21st Floor 
Phoenix. Arizona 85012 
Shareholder (1977 1980: J 983 .. 20(3) 
Associate (1974 .. 1(77) 

January .. April 1988 
Office of Arizona Governor Rose Mofford 
1700 West Washington Street 
Phoenix, Arizona 85007 
ChiefofStafT(volunteer capacity, while on leave from law finn) 

1980-1983 
Office of Arizona Governor Bruce Babbitt 
1700 West Washington Street 
Phoenix, Arizona 85007 
Chief of Staff 

1973 .. 1974 
HOll. Potter Stcwart (deceased) 
Supreme Court of the United States 
1 First Street NE 
Washington, DL 20543 
Law Clerk 
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1972 lQ73 
Hon. J. Joseph Smith (deceased) 
United States Court of Appeals for (he Second Circuit 
450 Main Street 
Hartford. Connecticut 06103 
Law Clerk 

January - August 1972 
Hon. Jon O. Newman 
United States District Court for the District of Connecticut 
(now Senior Judge. United States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit) 
450 Main Street 
Hartford. Connecticut 06103 
Law Clerk 

Summer 1971 
Orrick Herrington & Sutcliffe 
405 Howard Street 
San Francisco, California 94105 
Summer Clerk 

Summer 1971 
Lewis & Roca 
40 North Central A venue, Suite 1900 
Phoenix. Arizona 85004 
Summer Clerk 

September 1969 - January 1970: June - September 1970 
Jacobs Grudberg & Belt 
350 Orange Street 
New Haven, Connecticut 06503 
Law Clerk 

Summer 1968 
New Jersey Department of Community Affairs 
101 South Broad Street 
Trenton, New Jersey 08608 
Summer Intern 

3 
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Other Affiliations (uncompensated); 

1992 -2003 
Children's Action Alliance 
4001 North Third Street. Suitc 160 
Phoenix. Arizona 85012 
Board of Directors ( 1999 - 20(3) 
Secretary (2002 - 20(3) 

1989 -2003 
Arizona State University Research Park 
8750 South Science Drive 
Tempe, Arizona 85284 
Board of Directors 

1994, 1996. 1998 
Arizona Court of Appeals, Divisioll I 
State Courts Building 
1501 West Washington 
Phoenix, Arizona 85007 
Judge Pro Temporc 

1992 - 1993 
Arizona Board of Regcnts 
220 North Central Avenue, Suite 230 
Phoenix, Arizona 85004 
President 

1986 -1988 
Arizona Center for Law in the Public Interest 
202 East McDowell Road, Suite 153 
Phoenix, Arizona 85004 
Board of Directors 

7. Militarv Service and Draft Status: IdentifY any service in the U.S. Military. including 
dates of service, branch of service, rank or rate. serial number (if diflerent from social 
security number) and type of discharge received. and whether you have registered for 
selcetivc service. 

Connecticut Army National Guard/US Amly Reserve, April 196910 May 1975: lasl nmk 
Specialist 5: Honorable Discharge 

4 
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8, Honors and Awards: List any scholarships, fellowships, honmary degn:es, academic or 
professional honors. honomry society memberships. military awards. and any other 
special recognition for outstanding service or achit'vemenL 

500 Leading Judges in America. Lamlragoll Magazine (2006) 

Best Lawyers in America (1995 - 20(5) 

America's Leading Lawyers for Business. Chambers USA (2003) 

Willard H. Pedrick Lecture. Sandra Day O'Connor College of Law, Arizona State 
University (1999) 

Top score, State of Arizona Bar Examination (July 1974) 

Note & Comment Editor. Yale Law Journal (1971 - 1972) 

Benjamin N. Cardozo Prize for Best Briefin Moot Court (appeals), Yale Law School 
(1970) 

Phi Bela Kappa, Princeton University (1968) 

9. Bar Associations: List all bar associations or legal or judicial-related committees. 
selection panels or conferences of which you are or have been a member. and give the 
titles and dates of any offices which YOll have held in such groups. 

Advisory Committee on federal Rules of Evidence 

American Bar Association 

American Bar Foundation 
Life Fellow (2009 - presenr) 
fellow (2004 - 20(9) 

American Judicature Society 

American Law Institute 

Arizona Courts Ad Hoc Commiltce on Rules of Evidence 
Chair (2010 - 2011) 

Arizona Foundation for Lcgal Services ami Education (lomleriy Arizona Bar foundation) 
Sustaining fcllow (2004 present) 
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Commission on Technology or the Arizona Judicial Council 
Chair (2009 - present) 
Chair. E-Court Subcommittee (2006 - present) 

Horace RUl11pole Inn of Courl 

Maricopa Coumy Bar Association 

National Conference of Bar Examiners, Torts Dratling Committee 

Pima County Commission on Trial Court Appai mmenls 
Acting Chair (2005 2009) 

Slate Bar of Arizona 
Committee on Rules of Profcssional Conduct (J 985 1990) 
Examination and Bar Review Committee (1986 1987) 
Supreme Court Board of Governors Liaison (2003 - 20(5) 
Task force on Professionalism (2005) 

10. Bar and Court Admission: 

a. List the date(s) you were admitted to the bar of any state and any lapses in 
membership. Please explain the reason lor any lapse in membership. 

Connecticut. 1973 
Arizona. 1974 

There have been no lapses in membership. 

b. List all courts in which you have been admitted to practicc, including dates of 
admission and any lapses in membership. Please explain the reason for any lapse 
in membership. Give the same information for administrative bodies that require 
special admission to practice. 

Supreme Court of the United States, J 976 
United States Court of Appeals tor the Second Circuit. 1977 
Uniled States Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit, 1987 
United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, 1975 
United States District Court for thc District of Arizona, 1975 
United States District Court for thc District of C onnecticu[. 1977 
United States Tax Court, 1987 

There have been no lapsc$ in membership. 

6 
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1 L Memberships: 

a. List all professional, business, fraternal, scholarly, civic, charitable. or other 
organizations. other than those I isted in response to Questions 9 or 10 10 which 
you belong. or 10 which )OU have bdonged, since graduation from law school. 
Provide dates of membership or participation, and indicate any olTice you held. 
Include clubs. working groups, advisory or editorial boards. panels. committees. 
conferences. or publications. 

Arizona Board of Regents (1988 ~ 1996) 
President (1992 1993) 
Ad Hoc Committee on University Access and Retention (1989} 
Committee on Enrollment Gro\\.1h (19<13 - 1994) 

Arizona Center for Law in the Public Interest 
Board of Directors (1986 - 1988) 

Arizona Slale University Research Park 
Board of Directors (1989 2003) 

Arizona Town Hall (1992 -2004) 

Children's Action Alliance 
Board ofDirectofS (l999 - 2003) 
Secretary (2002 - 2003) 

Cily of Phoenix 
Chair. Street Environment Committee (1989 - 1990) 
Chair. Neighborhood Improvement Committee (1986 - 1988) 

Northern Arizona Princeton University Alumni Association (1983 present) 

Phoenix Swim Club (approx. 2001 - present) 

Princeton Alumni Schools Committee (1983 present) 

United Slates Musters Swimming Association (approx. 2(JOI - present) 

University Club or Phoenix (late-1980s to J 99(5) 

b. The American Bar Association's Commentary to its Code of Judicial Conduct 
states that it is inappropriate for ajlllige to hold membership in any organization 
that invidiously discriminates on the basis of race, sex. or religion. or national 
origin. Indicate whether any oflhese organizations listed in response to lla above 
currently discriminate or forn](.:rly discriminated on the ba~is of race. sex. religion 
or national origin either through lonnal membership requirements or the practical 

7 
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implementation ofmcmbership policies. Ifso. describe any action you have laken 
to change these policies and practices. 

To the best of my knowledge. none of the organizations listed above discriminates 
or previously discriminated on the basis of race, sex. religion. or national origin. 
either through fonnaJ membership requirements or the practical implementation 
of membership policies. 

12. Published Writings and Public Statements: 

a. Lisllhe titles. publishers. and dates or books, articles. reports. letters to the editor, 
editorial pieces, or other published material you have \vritten or edited. including 
material published only on the Intemet. Supply four (4) copies of all published 
material to the Committee. 

Possible Responses 10 fhe ACTLlIAA LS Report: 11ltt Ari:::ol1a E.'pcrienel!, 43 Ariz, 
St. L.J. 461 (20 II). Copy supplied . 

.II/slice Respee(fully Disagrees willi RoM. Arizona RepUblic. Oct. 27. 2009. Copy 
supplied. 

Ring (:Vele. Arizona Attomey (Mar. 2006). Copy supplied. 

Jon a Newmun und the AbortioJ! Decisions: A Remarkahlf! First Year. 46 N. Y.L 
Sch. L. Rev. 231 (2002-2003). Copy supplied. 

Dear AI: II's Timc to Avert Crisis. AriZona Republic. Dec. 1.2000. Copy 
supplied. 

E,'cryone Nwds /0 Contriol11e to Civility. Arizona Business Gazette. Apr. 29. 
1999. Copy supplied. 

Diversity J'l/orks ji>l Law Schools. Society. Arizona Business Gazette. Apr. 22. 
t 999. Copy supplied. 

(Jniwrsilies NOI Awash in i"foney. Arizona Republic. June 28. 1993. Copy 
supplied. 

Cirodl/at/on Rales: The Dilemma and Ihe Challenge, Phoenix Gazette, 1'\ov. 30, 
1992. Copy supplied. 

A Threollo Phoenix's FlIlIIrt!. Phoenix Gazettc.lvlar. I::!, 1987. Copy supplied. 

Tuxpayer Suits and Ihe AggregaTiun t!fClaims.· l11e Viliarhm qfFlast hy Snyder, 
79 Yale L.l 1577 (1970). Copy supplied. 

8 
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I1lc Jur!.l!wudence afAr/lmr J (Joldherg. Senior Th..:;;!s Pre,ented to the Facult) 
of the Department of Politics and til,; Woodrow Wil~on School of Public and 
International Affairs. Princeton Umvcr;;ity. 1\ pr. 16. 1968. Copy supplied. 

b. Supply fOUf (4) copies of any reports. mcmoranda or polic.y statements you 
prcp<Jred or comributed in the preparation of on behalf of any bar association. 
commitK'C. conference. or organi7~tion nfwhich you were or arc a member. If 
you do not have a copy of a report, memomndum or policy slat<:ment. give the 
name and address ofthe organi;r.ation lha! issued it. the date ofthc document. and 
a summary of its subject matter. 

Since 2010. I nave served as chair orlOe Arizona Courts Ad lIne Committee nn 
Rule, of Evirlence. The committee issued a SCI of proposed revisions \0 the 
Arizona Rule:; of Evidence. Proposal supplied. 

In20IO. Arizona Supreme Court Chief Justice Berch wrote a trihute to retiring 
Chief Justice McGregor, which I mill the otner justices signed. Copy supplied. 

As a member of the Arizona Supreme Court. I endorst'd The Sedvna COI!fenmce 
Cooperation Proclamation. which advocates coopcrntioll by parties in the 
discovery process. Copy supplied. 

As a memher ofthe Advisory Comm!!!ee on the Federal Rules of Evidence. I 
voted to update me Evidence Rules in October 2007. A copy of a memo that 
includes the proposals with my and other comminee members' comments un the 
proposals is supplied. 

While j was a mcmberofthe Advisory Committee on the Federal Rules of 
Evidence, the cl)mmittee also submitted reports [0 the Slanding Committee on 
Rules of Practice and l'rocedure in 2005 and 2009. Copie5 supplied. 

Since 2006.1 have s,:rycd on the e-Coun suhcurnmiltec of the Arizona Judicial 
Council Commission on Tedmology mid, since 2009, have also served as chair of 
the Commission. Each year, me Commission releases an [nfomlation Technology 
Strategic Plan and I have served since the release of the Fiscal Year 2007 report. 
Reports lor FY 2007-20 II arc available at 
l)JtP.1!,\\ww.az£~)urts.gO'i{COljlJisl()rica!Mate!'jat,.aso,c The report for FY 2012,s 
available at hUP:!!"W}X~lrtS.gO\!c~otiSlIat"uid'!an$,asllx. I do not play <I role 
in creating these reports. but do, as a commissioner. authorize the filing oftllc 
reports with the Arizona Judicial Branch. 

Report oflhe Task F(ofce on Professionalism. II/Iar. 21. 20ns. Copy supplied 

In 1994, I led an effort to require annual reports from Arizona universities on 
whether they were meeting certain goals. known as the "llurw;!z lvfea,urc,." wilh 
respect to undergraduate eduC8liotl. M(.'Cting minutes from the 1994 discussion of 
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the g<>als are supplied. along with cxc,;utive summaries of the 1995 and 1996 
reports em the goals. 

in 1993 and 1994. I chaired II statewide commission on enrollment gro\\1h in 
Arizona universities. A copy of III I' final report is supplied, 

Ollr Commal1 Commitmellt: Enha/lcing Ellrnic Mil10rity integra/iolI and 
Achievemem in.4riwnt1·s Unil'f!rsilies. Arizom~ Board of Regents. Ad Hoc 
Committee on University Access and Retention. Seplemoor 1989. Copy supplied. 

•. Supply tOur (4) copies of any testimony. official statements or other 
communications relating. in whole or in part. 10 mailers of public policy or legal 
interpretation. that you haw issued or provided or [hat others presented on your 
behalf 10 public bodies or public oHicials, 

Since 2009, I have made comments and given several presentations about my 
work on Arizona court committees to the Arizona Judicial Council on several 
occasions, Meeting minutes supplied. 

On January 13. 2003. May 5. 2002. and March 7,2002. I appeared before the 
Commission on Appellate Court Appointrncnt~ to interview for a spot on the 
Ariznna Supreme Court, I have no notes. tmnscripts or recordings. but pres.~ 
eoveruge ofthc January 2003 appearance is supplied. 

III January 1993, in my capacity as a member of the Arizona Board of Regents. I 
testified before the Arizona Senate Education Committee in support of separating 
university tuition and fee revenUes from state funding, I have been unable to 
obtain a transcript or recording, but press coverage i~ supplie<L 

On April 14. 1988. I testified hcil:lrc the Arizona Senate (iovernmcm CommiTtee 
about (iovemor Mollord's support for a state holiday to hOll0T Martin Luther 
King, Jr. I have heen unable to obtain a transcript or n .. "Cording. but press 
coverage is supplied .. 

In 1984 or 1985, 1 wrote a lerreron behalfof~ ,:1ient to the Arizona D,:partment 
ofllealth $cf\ices regarding scientist Woodrow Monte's petition to lim) 
NutraSwccL I do not have a copy of the originallctter. but press coverage is 
supplied, 

Between 198& and I ;196. I served on !he Arizona Board of Regents. I often 
alTered my policy views and also participated in voting on polid.:s before the 
Boant Meeting minut~s from July 1994 to the end of my tenure in 1996 are 
aVailable al http://tinvurl.comh:l2:rcllents. Additional pn-"Ss covemge of my 
stJtements nn policy matters during meetings is also supplied. 
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In addition to the Januury 1993 iHsHmcc listed above, I have testified before 
committees of the Arizona legislature on several other occasions in my capacity 
as a member of the Arizona Board of Regcms concerning higher education issues. 
I have no copies of any sHeh testimony. 1 huvc contacted the Arizona I·louse of 
Representatives aHd Arizona Senate, and have been informed that their databases 
only identify those who testified betore legislative committees since 2002, and 
that a search of those datahases does nol reveal my name as one who provided 
testimony. I have been informed that the only way to detennine who provided 
testimony before the effective date of the databases is to SL'llfch the minutes of 
eaeh committee in each house of the legislature year by year. 

d. Supply lour (4) copies, transcripts or recordings of an speeches or talks delivered 
by you, including commencement speeches, remarks, lectures, panel discussions, 
conferences. political speeches, and question-and-answer sessions. Include the 
date and place where they were delivered. and readily available press reports 
about the ~lleech or talk. If you do not have a copy of the speech or a transcript or 
recording of your remarks, give the name and address of the group before whom 
the speech was given, the date afthe speech. and a summary of its subje<:l matter. 
If you did not speak from a prepared tex!, furnish a copy of any (Julline or notes 
trom whlch you spoke, 

October 28. 20J 1- Symposium on the Restyled Federal Rules of Evidence. 
Williamsburg, Virginia. ! have no notes. tranS<.:ripl. or recording, 'Dle 
presentation was sponsored by the MarShall-Wythe School of Law, College of 
William & Mary, P.O, BOl( 8795, \Villiamsburg, Virginia 23187 and the Advisory 
Committee on the Federal Rules of Evidcnce, Administrative Office oflhe U.S. 
Courts. One Columbus Circle, NE, Suite 4-170. Washington, DC 20544. 

October i 2, 2011 - Comments for Bar Orientation, State Bar of Arizona. Phoenix. 
Arizona, A copy of my remarks is supplied. 

October 6, 2011 lJpdates to the Rules of Evidence, Presentation to the State Bar 
of Arizona., Phoenix, Arizona. A copy of my PowerPoin! presentation is supplied, 
Copy of recording ~llpplied. 

June 23. 2011 Rules of Evidence. Prcscntl.ltiOl1 to Arizona Judicial Cuuferen<:t:, 
Paradise Valley, Arizona. A copy of my PowerPoint presentation is supplied. 

April 27. 2011 .. · Presentation 10 the Yavapai County Bar Association. Prescott. 
Arizona. A copy of my P(lwerPoint presentation is supplied. 

April 14.2011 Presel1lulion to the Arizona Association ,11' Defense CounseL 
Phoenix, Arizona. A copy of Illy PowerPoint presentation is supplied, 

Fehruary 75. 20 II Nuls and Boits Seminar. State Bar of Arizona. Phoenix. 
Arilonu. i\ copy or my notes is sllpplicd. Copy ()( recording supplied, 
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February 25, 201! State Bar Seminar onlhe Economic Loss Rule, PhOCl1ix. 
Arizona. A copy of my noles is supplied. Copy of recording supplied. 

February 23, 20 II Presenter or CLE on the Rtlle~ of Evidence, Yavapai County 
Bar Association. I handed out a copy of the ruie5 propl1sal supplied in response to 
12{b). 

January 21. :mll - Swore in Superior Court Judge Peler 'i1lOmpson. Phoenix. 
Arizona. I administered the Oath of Ofticc and did no! make additional rcmarks. 
I have no notes, transcript or recording. The address of the Sllperior Com. is 201 
West JetTerson. Phoenix, Ari;nlna 85003. 

January 21, 20 II Presentation to the .Forensic Science Academy. Phoenix, 
Arizona. I handed out a copy oCtile lUtes proposal supplied in response 10 l2tb) 
and additional handouts that are supplieu. 

October 29, 2010- Presentation to thi: American Col!egc of Trial Lawyers, 
Phoenix, Arizona A copy of my notes is supplied. Copy of recording supplied. 

July 21. 2010 - Tour of the .t\rizona Supreme Coun and dinner with memhers of 
(jen Next. I have no noles. transcript or recording. The address ofGcn Next is 
4100 MacArthur Boulevard. Suite 325, Newport Beach, California 92660. 

July \5,2010 - Panel on Pleading, Slatc Bar of Arizona CLE by the Sea, 
Coronado. California. A copy of my notes is supplied. Copy of recording 
supplied. 

July 15. lOlO-Arizona :lppellale Practice. Presentation at CLE b)' the Sea. 
Copy of recording supplied. 

June 25,2010·- Meet the Justices paneL 2010 Arizona Supreme Court Review. 
State Bar of AriZona. I believe a recording OftlIis event was made, and wHl 
supply a copy if J am able to obtain it. 

June 12.2010 -New Topics. in Ewdem.:e. t'resent.,tion al1he Stale Bar 
Convention. Tucson, Ari:t .. l.lna. A copy of my PowerPoint presentation is supplied 

May 14.20]0 - Speech at the Graduation orlhe State Bar Leadership Institute, 
Phoenix, Arizona. ,1\ copy of my notes and press c()vcrage are supplied. 

May 11,2010 - Presentation at tbe Duke ConJerence on Civil Litigation, 
Advisory Committee on Civil Rult:s. Durham, North Carolina. A copy or a report 
summarizing the even! is supplied. 
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April 27. 2010 - Speech at Phoenix School of Law, Arizona Government 
Symposium. Phoenix, Arizona, Remarks supplied. 

April 15.2010- Speech to the federal Bar Association. Tucson, Arizona ... \ cop} 
of my notes is supplied. 

April 9.2010 Meel the Belich, Phoeuix. Arizona. I have no nntes, transcript. or 
re(:orciing. The presentation was sponsored by the Stnte Bar of Arizona, 4201 
North 24th Sueet. Suite 200. Phocnix. Arizona 85016. 

March 23, 20lU - Speech to the Yale Club of Phoenix. Tempc. Arizona. A copy 
of my notes is supplied. 

February l2, 2010-111': FedttNi/ Rilles Amelldmem Process. Presentation to the 
federal District Conference, Phnenix. Arizona. A copy of my notes is supplied. 

Februilry 10,2010 - Remarks [0 the Maricopa County Justices ofthc PellCe. 
Phoenix. Arizona. A copy of my notes is supplied. 

January 22. 2010 - Speech 10 the State Bar r\ppcllal<! Section, Phoenix. Arizona. 
A copy of my noles is supplied. 

January 8, 20] 0·, Brief Remarks for "We the People," Phoenix, Arizona. A copy 
ormy remarks is supplied. 

November 19,2009 - Arizona Supreme Court Technology Broadcast 
Introduction. Recording available at 
hup:/lazcour1s.gov!educat;onsen·icesiCOJETClassroomIVidcoCenteriBroadcasts. 
aspx#BC I TYGTl)\'l, 

October 28.2009 - Remarks althe Condemnation Summit. Phoenix, Arizona. A 
copy of my notes is suppiicd. 

October 13. 2009 - Speech to the Federalist Society (debate abouljudieial 
selection methods), Phoenix. Arizona A copy of my notes is supplied and a leiter 
to the editor that J wrote based on my remarks is supplied in response to J 2(a), 

September 10,2009 Remarks to the Bench and Bar Luncheon, Phoenix, 
Arizona A copy of my notes is supplied. 

JUlie 19,2009 2{JOP Updates in El'ideI1L'e. Presentation to the Arizona Judicial 
Conference, Phoenix. Arizona. I han' no notes, transcript or recording. The 
address of the Arizona Supreme COllrt is 1501 West Washington. Phoenix. 
Ari7.11I1385007. 
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June {\, 2009 -An Insid" L"ok CIT rhe Si/prc!/I1e ('0111'1, Speech \0 thc Arizona 
Association of Defcnse Counsel. Sco[(sdale. Arizona, ;\ copy of my notes is 
supplied. 

May 27. 2009 - The Bcsl Jlldge.l· ar Ihe Be,l'! Judges Maney c'm Btly:' .Judicial 
Selection and JlIdiciallndepemlence. Speech to the Valley Citizens lcague. 
Phoenix, Arizona. A copy of my remarks is supplied. 

May 15, 20()9 Commencement Speech, Sandra Day o· Connor College 0 r I.aw 
at Arizona Stak Umversity. Tempe. i\.rizona. A copy of my remarks is slrpplied. 

April 30-May 1.2009 Faculty during I j III Annual Compl!:.", Litigation 
Conlerence lo\-'Using on attorney-client privilege, Sedona Conference. I spoke 
about Federal Rule of Evidence 502. I have no notes. transcript or recording. The 
address of the Sedona Conference is 5150 North 16th Street. Suite A-215, 
Phoenix. Arizona 85016. 

April 18. 20()9·- Remarks to the American College of Trial Lawyers. Sedona. 
Arizona A copy of nly notes is supplied. 

ApriI2-}. 2009 -- Remarks at Wake Forest Symposium on the Third Restatement 
of Torts. Winston-Salem. North Carolina. A copy of my noles and an audio 
recording are supplied. In the recording. my remarks begin aroHnd 58:30. 

April 7. 2009 - Insiders Perspel:tire ollfhe US S'upreme COUll. Stale Bar 
Presentation. Phoenix. Arizona. I have no notes, transcript, or recording. The 
presentation was sponsored by the State Bar of Arizona. 4201 North 24th Street. 
Suile 200. Phoenix. Arizona 85016. 

April 7.2009 - Speaker at Unprofessinnal Omtiucl elF'. Stale Bar of Arizona. 
have no notes, transcript. or recording.. The presentation was sponsored by the 
State Bar of Arizona. 4"01 North 2 ... 111 Str<:l':1. Suite 200, Phoenix, Arizona 85016. 

March 2009 ~ Remarks. State Bar s~minar Solo Practit;ontriSmall firms_ A eopy 
of my notes is supplied. 

February 6. 2009 ~ Stallilory Jnlerpn:larion am/ [he Roll! a/'tile Judicim'Y, State 
Bar ClE, Phocnix. Ari7AlmL A copy of my notes is supplied, 

February 5, 200tJ - Judge lor final round of First Amendment & Media Law Mool 
Court CompelitiorL ABA Fmum on Communications law, [have no notes. 
transcript or recording. The address of the ABA Forum is MS 1 R.2. 32 I North 
Clark Street. Chicago. Illinois 60654. 

January 30. 2()09 Remarks during the Chris Nakamura Judicial Outreach 
Workshop. 1 have no O('(CS. transcripl or recording. hut Pima County Bar 
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coverage is supplil.!tl. The audress of the Bar Association is 177 North Church 
A\·cnuc. ilJOL Tucson. Arizona 85701. 

November 14. :::OOls - Speech to the Stale Bar Leadership Academy. Phoenix. 
Arizona. A copy of my nOles is supplied. 

November 10. 2008 Speech to thc Scottsdale Rotmy Cluh. Scottsdale. Arizona. 
A copy army f.:marks is supplied. 

November 7. 2008 - Remarks at the Investiture of G. MUlray Snow. U.S. District 
Court tor the District of ArizoIlu. Phoenix. Arizona. A copy of my remarks is 
supplied. 

November 4, 2008- Panelist. Panel on Merit Selecti(ln. Stllle Bar of Arizona. 
Tempe. Arizona. I have no notes. transcript, or recording. The presentation was 
sponsored by the State Bar of Arizona, 4201 !'-lorth 24th Street Suite 200, 
Phoenix, Arizona 85016. 

November 2008 Speech to the Scottsdale Bar Association, Scottsdale, Arizona. 
A copy afmy notes is supp.licd, 

October 21 , 2008 - 17'e Firs! Amendment· ft1/Y if Alatt"rs, Remarks at the Walter 
Cronkite School of JOltmalism, Phoenix. Arizona. [have no notes. transcript or 
recording. The presentation was sponsored by the Walter Cronkite School of 
Journalism, AnzonaStatc University, 555 North Central Avenue, Phoenix, 
Arizona 85004. 

Oclober i 6. 2008 - An Imide Look al the Supreme ('ourl, Speech to the Arizuna 
Courts Association, Pllrker. Arizona. A copy of my notes is supplied. 

September 20. 20()8 - Defining and Encullragillg LI.myer PN;fessiol1alism: The 
Recent Arizona R'perienr:e, Speech to the American Bar Association Section of 
Environment. Energy and Resources. A copy ormy rcmarks is supplied. 

June 16.2008- Luying the Fountialianjor Eridenliary Law, presentation to the 
Ari.:ona Judicial Confhence. Phoenix. Arizona. A copy of the outline of the 
course is supplied. 

May 21. 200S - Q&A Panel, Supreme Court Review CLE. Phoenix. Arizona. 
have no nOles. transcript, or recording. The presentation was sponsored by the 
Stale Bar of Arizona, 4201 North 24th Street, Suite 200, Phoenix. Arizona 85016. 
Copy of recording supp! ied. 

April 24. 2008 - Speech regarding LatTJI Hammond's Receipt of the lustice 
Award. American Judicnture Society. Scousdale. Arizona. A copy of my remarks 
is supplied. 
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April II, 200S Special Action Procedure CLIO. State Bar or Arizona seminar. 
Phoenix. Arizona, A copy of my notes is supplied. 

April 8. 200S - L'npm{essiolla/ Conduct. RL'llll1rks to the Scottsdale Bar 
Association. Scottsdale. Arizona. I have no nOles. transcript. or recording. TIle 
presentation was sponsored by the Scotrsdnle Rar Association. 7145 East First 
Street. Scottsdale. Arizona 85251 

February 200S Remarks Or! Supreme Court law clerks, "Conversations on the 
Supreme Court" course. James E. Rogers College of Law. I have no notes. 
transcript or recording. The address ofthe College of Law is P.O. Box 210176. 
Tucson. Arizona 85721. 

January 7. 2()08 - Remarks at New Judge Orientation, Phoenix. Arizona. 1 have 
no notes, transcript, or recording. The presentation was spon .. mred by the 
Supreme Court of Arilona. 150! West Washington Street. Phoenix. t\riz.ona 
85007 .. 

December 1. 2()07 - Speaker on Ring v. Ari:wna during a "Storics Irom the Gavel: 
AriZona Case Law- lecture series. Arizonll Historical Society, Tucson. Arizona. 
A copy of my outline is supplied. 

December 2007 - Ring Lecture, Federal Bllr Association. J used the same outline 
us supplied for tht.: DCCI.:mhcr I. 2007 event. 

December 2007 - Denth Penalty Seminar. Federal Public Defenders Office. 
Pht)enix. AriZona A copy of my notes is supplied. 

November 2007 - b; it Ethical 10 be Unprofessional, Wehca~l on ProtessionalisnL 
State Bar of Arizona Phoenix. Arizona. A copy ormy notes is supplied. Copy of 
recording supplied. 

September 12.2007 Managing fhe Capi/al Case in Arizona. presentation to the 
National Judicial College, Phoenix, Arizona. A copy of my PowerPoint 
presentation is supplied. 

Seplemher 7, 2007 711e Supreme Court Rules Process and Notahle Actiolls/i'om 
Ihe Most Recem Rules AJ4endu. Hench and Bar Luncbeon. A copy of my notes is 
supplied. 

Septemb,·r 2007 Remarks at Law Clerk Orientation. Phoenix. Arizona. A copy 
of my notes is supplied 

August 8. 20()7 Speech to the Coun Services Division, Phuenix. Arizona. A 
copy of my notes is supplied. 
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June 21, 2007 Marbury v. ;\facti.wln, remarks at the Arizona Judicial Conference. 
I have no nOles, transcript, Of recording, TIle presentation \V'<1S spon~ored by the 
Judicial College of Ariz.l."lna, ! 501 \,Ves\ Washingtclll. P!1l1enix. Arizona &5007. 

May 8, 20()7 Modcrator lbr a pand on a book by Clint Bolit:k that dealt with 
judicial activism versus judicial dclercnce. Federalist Society. Phoenix Chapter. 
have no notes. transcript or recording. 111C Society docs not have a physical 
address, but its current president is Paul Avelar. 398 South Milt Avenue, Suite 
301. Tempe, Arizona 85281. 

May 4, 2007 Q&A P~neL Supreme Coun Review CLB, Tempe, Arizona. 
have no notes, transcript. or recording. The presentation was sponsored by the 
State Bar of Arizona, 4201 North 24th Street, Suite 200. Phoenix, Arizona 850J6. 

May 2, 2007 - Discussed selection of state coul1judgcs with winners of the Law 
Day Essay contest, co-sponsored by the Arizona Supreme Court, Maricopa Bar 
Association and Arizona Foundation for Legal Services and Education. I hayc no 
notes, transcript Of recording. The address of the Arizona Supreme Court is 150 I 
West Washington Street, Phoenix, Arizona 85007. The address of the Maricopa 
Bar Association is 303 East Palm Lanc, Phoenix, Arizona 85004. The address of 
lhe AFLSE is 420l Nonn 241h Street, Suite 2Hl, Phoenix, Arizona 85016. 

May 2007 - Discussed separation of powers ~"ith students from Glendale 
Mounlain Ridge's We the People team lor a Law Day event 1 have no notes. 
transcript or recording. The address of Mountain Ridge is 22800 North 67th 
Avenue. Glendale, Arizona RS310. 

Spring 2007 - Judge tor the final found of the James E. Rogers College of Law 
Moot Cmm program, ! have no notes, transcript or recording, The address or the 
Coilege of Law is P.O. Box 210176, Tucson, Arizona 85721. 

February 27, 2007 ~Administered Oath of Office to State Representative 
Jonathan Paton, I ha ve no notes, transcript or recording. TIle address of the 
House of Represent31ives is 1700 West Washington. Room 341. Phoenix, Ari7,()l1a 
&5007, 

December 18,2006 Speaker, Arizona Criminal Justice InformatioJl Sharing 
Symposium, I beJieve this event was sponsored by the Arizona Supreme Court. 
have 00 noles. transcript or recording. The ,)ddres$ ofthe Supreme Court'<; 1501 
West Washington Stn.:e!, Phoenix, Arizona 85007. 

December 2006 Stuk Bur Motion Practice CLE, Phoenix, Arizona. A copy of 
my notcs is supplied. 
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November I L 2006 Panelist lor discussion of capitall'unj$hmt~nt, Council of 
Appeliale Lawyt;:rs. American Bar Association. ! have no notes, transcript Of 

r<."Cording, bUI ABA coverdge is supplied. The address oflhe ABA is 321 North 
Clark Street. Chicago, Illinois 60654. 

November 2006 - Business Roundtable Meeting, Phoenix, ArizOlla. A cory of 
my notes is supplied. 

October 10. 2006 - An Inside Look al ,he Supreme Callrf, Speech to the Arizona 
Trial Lawyers Association. Tucson, Arizona. l\ copy of my notes is supplied. 

September ]8,2006 Panel discussion on "The Rights and Responsibilities of an 
Independent Judiciary" during a Constitution Day event. James E. Rogers College 
afLaw. Video oflhe event is availahle at 
htlj!;{b.,'!"v.law.ariz011iLed\l/frontpa~e/evcntslcnnstituliondavJ006.clin. 

September 2006 - Speech to the Federalist Society Mixer, Phoenix. Arizona. A 
copy of my notes is supplied. 

August 14. 2006 - Speech to First Year Students at the Arizona State University 
College of Law, f'hoenix, Arizona. A copy of my notes is supplied. 

June 14,2006 - An Ethical Conundrum for Gowtmmenf Allorneys .~ IHI{)~, Your 
Client. speech to the National Conference of Regula lOry Attorneys. Scottsdale. 
Arizona. A C()py of my notes is supplied. 

May 6, 2006 Speech to the Primerus Convocation, Scottsdale. Arizona. l\ copy 
of my noms is supplied. 

March 8. 2006 - All Inside Look at the Supreme Cour/' speech to tlle 1. Reuben 
Clark Law Society, Phoenix. Arizona. l\ copy of my notes is supplied. 

March 3, 2006 - Remarks at the Dobbs Symposium on Economic Torts. Tucson, 
Arizona. 1 have no notes, transcript, orreeording. The presentation was 
sponsored by Univt'rsity of Ari'lona College of Law, 1'.0. Box 2]0176. Tucson. 
Arizona 8572 L 

Febmary 24, 2006 - Advanced Evidence: 71rc Cmifronlafioll Clause and 
CraH:ford, speech to Limited Jurisdiction Judges (New Judge Orientation), 
Pho.:nix. Arizona. A copy of my notes is supplied. 

December 2005 - Remarks at National Associillion of Attorneys General 
Seminar. Phoenix, Arizona. A COP} ormy notes is supplied. 

December 2005 - Remarks on Mutioll Practice, State Bar of Arizona Seminar. A 
copy uf my [Jutes is supplied. 
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?'olovcmhcr Ill, 2005 - Brief Remark, upon receiving a plaque from the State Bar 
of Arizona Board of Gov<'mors for serving as lhl! Board's Supreme Court Liaison. 
I have IlO Ilotes. transcript or recording. The address of the State BitT is 4201 
?'olorlh 24th Street, Suite 200. Phol,nix, Arizona 85016. 

JUlle 18.2005 - Remnrks during awards !uncheon of tile State Bar or Arizona 
Annual Convention. I have no noles. transcript or rC1:ordillg. but har coverage is 
supplied. The address ortbc Stale Bar is 4:20 I North 24th Street, Suite 2()(L 
Phoenix, Arizona 85016. 

June 17.2005 - Remarks during a seminanm "Civil Rights in Wartime: From 
Koremolsu to Homdi and Beyond." State BlIT of Arizonu Appellate Practice 
Section, State Bar of Arizona Annual Convention. 1 have no notes, transcript or 
recording. but press coverage is supplied. The address of the Stale Bar is 420 I 
North 24th Street. Suite 20ft Phoenix. Arizona 85016. 

June 16. 2005 Host of "Stump the Lawyer" during State Bar of Arizona Annual 
Convention. I have no notes, transcript or recording. The address of lhe Slate Bar 
i5420] North 24th Street. Suite 200. Phoenix. Arizona 85016. 

June 15.2005 - Rermu'ks on insurm1ce disclosure deciSion, Arizona State Bar 
Board of Govemors meeling. Meeting summary supplied. 

June 2005 - Remarks 10 Spirit ofthe Senses. Phoenix. Arizona. A copy of my 
notes is supplied. 

May 2005 -- Remarks regarding Japanese Internment and Executive Power, State 
Bar Convention. Tucson, Arizona. A copy of my notes is supplied. 

April 9, 2005 - An Inside Look 01 the Supreme COlll'l, speech to the Arizona 
Association of Defense Counsel, Las Vega<;. Nevada. A copy of my notes is 
supplied. 

March 17, 2()05 -- Talk at the FedeTal Bar Association. Phoenix, Arizona. A copy 
of my notes is supplied. 

January 19,2005 Speecb to the Apache Junction Rotary Club. Apache Junction, 
Arizona, A copy of my notes is supplied,. 

November IS, 2004 Speaker al "/Vlore Sex. Murder. and the Media" State Bar 
of Arizona CLE. Copy of recordillg supplied. 

September 2004 - Speech to the Arizona Chamber [)f Commerce Public Policy 
Committee. Phoenix. Ariwna. A copy or my notes is supplied. 
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June 25, 2004 -lhe United SIllies Supremt' COIlI'I: The rcar in Rel'jell'. Remarks 
at the Arizona Judicial Confer;;nce, Tuc,on, Arizona, I have no notes, transcript 
or recording, The presentation was spol1~ured by the Judicial College of Arizona. 
1501 West Washington, PhDcn;", Arizona 85007, 

May 1. 2004 - Served as a moDI conn judge for an oral argument reenactment of 
Broll'n I', Board of1:.lJucalioll, Olliee ofthe Governor of Arizona and the HayzcJ 
B. Daniels Bar Association, I have no notes, transcript or recording, The address 
of the OtTice of the Governor is Executive Tower. 1700 West Washington Street. 
Phoenix. Arizona 8:5007, The Hayzel IS. Daniels Bar is now known as the 
Arizona Black Bar. whose address is P,O. Box 628. Phoenix. Arizona 8500 I, 

April I G, 2004 - Q&A Panel, Supreme Court Review CLE, Phoenix, Arizona, 
have no notes, transcript., or recording. The presentation was sponsored by the 
State Bar of Arizona. 4201 North 24th SIt'eel, Suite 200. Phoenix, Arizona 85016, 

April 2004 - Remarks On Supplemental Brie(~ and Oral Arguments (Location 
and sponsor unknov.11), A copy of my notes is supplied, 

March 2004 - Remarks at the Phoenix Chamber of Commerce Public Policy 
Committee meeting in support of a merit system for judicial selection, ! have no 
notes, transcript Of recording. but press coverage is supplied. The address of the 
Chal11ber of Commerce is 201 North Ccntral Avenuc, Phoenix. f\rizona 85004, 

January 15, 2004 - Re}7ec[ionjhm! OUf Justice, remarks to the Appellate Practice 
Seelion. Phoenix, Arizona, I nave no nOles, Iranscript, or recording, The 
presentation was sponsored by the Stale Bar of Arizona. 4201 North 24th Street, 
Suite 200, Phoenix. ,,\rizona 85016. 

January 5. 2004 - Pertbrmed swearing-Ill ceremony for Phoenix Mayor Phil 
Gordon, I nave no noles. transcript or recording, The address oftbe Phoenix 
Mayor's Oflice is 200 West Washington Street. II tn Floor, Phocnix. Arizona 
8500}, 

Octoher 23,2003 - Remarks ror Bar Admission Ceremony, Phoenix, Arizona, A 
enpy of my remarks is supplied. 

October 17.2003 - Changes in the Capital Sellfencil1g Law. Panel Member, 
Tucson, Arizona. I have no notes. transt.'Iipt. or recording. The presentation was 
spt1llsofed by the State Bar of Arizona. -120 J North 24th Street. Suite 200, 
Phoenix. Arizona 85016. 

October 15, 20U3 - Brown Bag LUllch CLEICOJET Session. Phoenix. Arizona, 
A copy of my remarks is supplied, 
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Seplember 17. 2003 -Speech to the Yavapai Counry Bar Association. I have!1( 
nOles. transcript. orrecording. '111C presentatioll was spollsored hy the Yavapai 
('ounty Bar AS$ociation. P.O. Box 11679. Prescott. Arizona 86304. 

September 16,2003 Speech to the Arizona Chapter of American Corporate 
Counsel. Phoenix. Arizona. A copy orm), notes is supplied. 

AllgUst 16, 2003 -, Spx"t."Ch to First Y car Students at the Arizona State linivcnily 
College of Law. Tempe, Arizona. A copy of my notes is supplied. 

July 18, 2003 - Remarks on Ring and Other Criminal Law Issues. CLE By the 
Sea. San Diego. California. I have no noles. transcript. or recording. 'Ole 
presentation was sponsored by the State Bar of Arizona. 4201 North 24th Street, 
Suite 200. Phoenix. Arizona 85016. 

June 17,2003 Open Forumtor Appellate Couri Judges, AriZona Judicial 
Conference, Phoenix, Arizona. A copy of my outline is supplied. 

June 17,2003 - S'upreme Courl Updale. remarks to the Arizona Judicial 
Conference. Phoenix, Arizona. A copy of my notes is suppJied. 

April 17.2(0) -- Speech to the Federal RaT Association. Phoenix. Arizona. A 
copy of my remarks is supplied. 

April 17.2003 Q&A PaneL Supreme Coun Revie\\ CLE. J have no noles. 
transcript, or n."Cording. The presentation was sponsored by the Stute Bar or 
Arizona, 4201 North 24th Slreet. Suite 200. Phoenix, Arizona 85016. 

March 17,2003 Remarks at Investiture, Tempe. Arizona. A copy of my 
remarks is supplied. 

March 13.2003 Speech. Larry Hammond's Receipt of the Learned Hand 
Award, Phoenix. Arizona. A copy of my rcmark~ is supplied. 

March 3, 2003 - Guhernatorial Transiliol1.'i, speech to the Harvard Club of 
Phoenix, Phoenix. Arizona. [haye no notes. transcript. or recording. The 
presentation was ,ponsored by the I !arvard Club of l'hoenix. 1'.0. Box 34496, 
Phoenix, Arizona 85067. 

October 3. 2002 - Discussion of tht! Ring decision with Kent Cattani. Federalist 
Society at the Arizona State University Cotleg.;: of Law. I have no notes, 
transcript or recording. The Society does not have a physical address. bUI its 
current president is Paul Avelar, 398 South Mil! Avenue, Suile 301. Tempe. 
Arizona 115281. 
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October 19. :::001 Etfeclil'e Oral Adnxacy. remarks to the Aril'Jll1a Appellate 
Practice [nstitute. PhoclUx. Arizona. /, copy of my materials is supplied. 

tOebruary 15.2001 - Presentation abam representation uflhe PGA lour. Federal 
Bar Association Phoenix Chapler. [have no notes. transcript or recording. but 
FBA cO\emge is supplied. The FBA Phoenix Chapter does not have a physical 
address. 

April 5. 1999 Willanill. Pedrick l.eCIlIl'£', AriZona State University College of 
Law. Tempe. Arizona. A copy of the lecture is supplied. 

December 14.1995 - ASH Winter Graduation Remarks. T<:mpe" Arizona. A 
copy of my remarks is supplied. 

December 1995 ASU West WintcrGraduation Remarks. Phoenix. Arizona. A 
copy or my remarks is supplied. 

October 12, 1995 - Remarks to lhe Judicial College of Arizona.. Phoenix. 
Arizona. A copy of my oudine is supplied. 

March 24. 1995 - Remarks on Appellale Oral Advocacy. Speech to the Arizona 
Appellate Practice Institute. Phoenix. Arizona. A eopy of my remarks is supplie, 

November 5, 1993 - Remarks on the Dedication of Law Lihrary (ASU). Tempe. 
Arizona. A copy ofm)' remarks is supplied. 

October 27. 1993 - D,;fcllding a Deposifion (Sponsor and Location Unknown). i 

copy of my notes is supplied. 

May 14, 1993 - Remarks at Northern Arizona University Commencement. 
Flagsiat1: Arizona. 1\ copy of my remarks is supplied. 

February 12. 1993 - So. fou Wunt /() Be un Appellare l.awyer?: Remarks 017 
Appel/ull' Siraleg;r. presentation to the Sta!e Bar of Ari7.0na Appellate Practice 
Institute. Phoenix. Arizona. A copy of my remarks is supplied. 

August 1992 - Arizonll State University Summer Graduation Remarks. A copy 
Dr my remarks is supplied. 

May 1991 .. Ari:rnna State Univer~ity (AStJ) Graduation Remarks. Tempe. 
Arizona. A copy or my remarks is supplied, 

December 21,1990 Arizona State Oniversity (ASO) Graduation Remarks. 
have no noles. transcript or recording. but press coverage is supplied. 
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As a member and latcr as President of the Arizona Board of Regents from 1988 I 
1996, [ regularly gave remarks on behalf of the Board at the commencement 
ceremonies of the three state universities and on other occasions. Other than 
Ihose rcmarks listed abovc. I gavc a number of otb<!r speeches. but have been 
ullabl~ to idenliry the dates and locate any n01es. recordings and reports oflhcse 
speeches. The addrcss of tile Arizona Board of Regents is 220 North Central 
lhenue. Suite 230. Pll{lcnix. Arizona 85004. 

J llave administered the Oath of Office to a numher of officials on mllltiple 
occasions. Other than the occasions listed above. [ have been unable to identify 
the dates of the other times 1 navc appeared at thesc events. 

Additionally, I havc also judged a number of moo! court competitions and 
provided feedback to participants. Otherlhan the occasions lisled above. ! hove 
been unable 10 identify the dales oflhe other competitions. 

Public Q&A Sessions 

The ,\Ozona Supremc Court typically gocs "on the road" 5cvemllimcs a year to 
hear oral arguments at locatiolls throughout the State. After the conclusion of 
arguments, the justices nonnally lake questions from the audience. and during 
those sessions. typically lasting for about one-half hour, I would have answ(;.n:d , 
question or two about the Court's operatiolls. Based 011 agendas and public 
anllouncements, I have identified ihe following list of public question and answc 
sessions. I have no notes ,1t transcripts. Unless otllerwise indicated. video is 
available lor recordings from 2007 10 present at 
http://azcoUl1S.gov/AZSllpremel:l!Ul1!LiveArchivedVid~~QJls.m;. In each case th 
sponsoring organization was the iIJizona Supreme Court. 1501 West Washingto! 
Street, Phoenix, Arizona 85007. 

September 22. 20 I L James E. Rogers College of Law. University of Arizona 
(Tucson. Arizona). 

March 22, 20 II. Sandra Day O'Connor Cnllege of Law at Arizona Slate 
University (Tempe, Arizona). 

November 2. 2010. James E, Rog<:n; College of Law. University ofArizol1a 
(Tueson. Arizona). 

September 27.201 O. Nogales High School (Nogales. Arizona). 

April 13.2010. James E. Rogers Colkge of La\\'. University of Arizona 
(Tucson. Ari?onuL 

February] 1,2010. Sandra Day O'Connor College or Law at Arizol1u State 
University \Tcmpc. Arizona), 
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March 24, 2009. Sandra Day (Y Connor College of Law at Arizona Slale 
Univ<!rsity (T<!mpe. ArizOIk11. 

November 6.2008, James E. Rog<.'rs College of Law, University of AriLona 
(Tucson. Arizona). Video not available. 

September 25, 1008, Glassford Hill Miclcl!c Schoof (Prescott Valley. Ariz.ona) 

April 29. 2008. Payson High Schoo! (Payson. Ariztma). 

March 25. 2008. Sandra Day O'Connor Colle!l,c of Law at Arizona Slale 
University (Tempe. Arizona). Video not available. hut press coverage is 
supplied. 

October 31,2007. James E. Rogtcrs College of Law. University of Arizona 
(Tucson. Arizona). 

October 2. 2007. Coolidge High School (Coolidge. Ariwna). 

April 18·19.2007. Kingman High Sehoul fKingmlll1. Arizona}. 

November 1.2006, James E. Rogers College of Law, University of Arizona 
(Tucson, Arizona). Press coverage supplied. 

October 3, 2006, Chinle Community Centcr (Chinle, Arizona). 

November I. 200S. James E. Rogers College of Law, University of Arizona 
(Tucson, Arizona). 

September 29. 200S, Knfa High School (Yuma, Arizona). 

April 26, 200S, Coconino High School (FlagstaIT. Arizona). 

April 20,2005. Buena High School (Sierra. Vista. Arizona). 

November 4. 2()U4. Rincon High School (Tucson. Arizona). Press coverage 
supplied. 

Octoher 28.2004. Eastern Arizona College (Thatcher, Arizona). 

April 29. 2004, Prescott High School (prescot!. Arizona). 

January 13. 2004. Mesa High School (Mesa. Arizona). 
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e. List all interviews you hayc giYcn to newspapers. magazilli.:s or other 
publications. or radio or television stations. providing the dates of these 
interviews and ft'UI (4) copies orlhe elips or transcripts Oflhcsc interviews whe, 
they are available to you. 

Because I have held several public positions. [ have had frequent interactions wi 
the press. both tQl1nal and informal. An exhaustive search ormy personal reeor, 
and various electronic, databases revealed the following list 0 r articles tor whiel 
was interviewed or offered a comment: 

Jim Walsh, Mllnicipal COliN i'rlli.>edtor Case Management Goal, Arizona 
Republic. June 29. 20 II. Copy supplied. 

Richard Ruelas, Anti-Federal ffeult/i Care, Cirw 1960s. Arizona Republic. Apr 
17 .. 2010. CDPY supplied. 

Ginger Thomp.on, Napolitano Appears 10 Straddle Political Divide. New York 
Times., May 19.2009. Copy supplied. 

Christian Palmer. Arizona Supreme COliN Chie/JlIstice McGregor Anllounce.l· 
Relireme11l During State oIJudiciary Address. Arizona Capitol '1 imes, Mar. 27, 
2009. Copy suppiied. 

Richard de Uriarte, Mail in .lvl)' VOle?!. AriZona Republic. Oct 31.2006. Copy 
supplicd. 

I was interviewed by Todd P,:ppers for his books. Courlicrs oj'lh(? Mllrhle Palae 
(Stanford University Press. 2(06). The page on which my intCfview was 
incorporated is supplied. 

Tim Eigo, Openness and Ac(:ompiishmenl. Ari7l'IHI Attorney. July/Aug. 2005. 
Copy supplied. 

Kim Smith, Legacy of "(jood Jud,l!,menl." Arizona Daily Star. July 2. 2005. Cor 
supplied. 

Judiciary Discipline Going Public. Arizona RepUblic. June 13,2005. Copy 
supplied. 

Susan Mercer Hinrichs. McGregor Ready};)/" Challenge a.1 SWle's A'ew Chief 
./us/ice, Arizona Repuhlic. Apr. 11.2005. Copy supplied. 

Skip Card, Court 4Dr·ea/lis. New York State Bar Journal. Mar./Apr. 2005. COf 
supplied. 
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Michael Kiefer. Juslices May Weigh Same-Sex }Iiar/'iage, Arizona Republic, Ma: 
25, 2004, Copy supplicd. 

HO'Wllrd Fischer. Hunrit:: /0 Join Ari;;. SltprCllI1! Court Monday. Arizona Daily 
Star, Mar. 16, Z003. Copy supplied, 

David Pittman, BahMu: Environmenlal Sieward or Sellmilf. Tucson Citizen. i\,ja 

15.200}. Copy supplied. 

Barry Cohen. ('ourl Nominee Balances Dcw){i01! III Lau\ Polilicl', Jewish News ( 
Gre'<ltcr Phoenix, Feb. 21, 2003. Copy supplied. 

C,T, Revere, Q&A: Andl'<'lf' HWHilz. Tucson Citizen. Jan. 31. 200:;. Copy 
supplied. 

Chip Scutari and Robbie Sherwood. Srate Supreme COIII'1 (iels New Justice, 
Arizona Republic. Jan, 28. 20{l3, Copy supplied. 

Howard Fischer, Phoenix Lallsver Gels High Court Slot, Arizona Vaify Star. Jan. 
28, 2003. Copy supplied. 

Paul DavenpOrt. La>l,:ver Who Argue" against VlIp!JlillmQ in DeUlh Penalty Case 
Goes to S[ale High Courl. Associated Press, Jan. 27, 2003, Copy supplied. 

CT Revere and SheBa Calumba. High CalirI Vacancy, Tucson Citizen. Jan, 22, 
2003., Copy supplied. 

Harren Marson, Napolitano '[ro/l.,ilion Goes into Full SWing, Arizona Vaily Star. 
Nov. 12, 20m. Copy supplied, 

Paul Davenport. Transitioll Team Leaders Say Parry Ties Nol a }"'aclor(or 
Napoli/uno Picks. Associated Press, Nov I L 2002 (quotes re-printed in multiple 
oUllcts). Copy supplied. 

Paul Davenport. 7}ul1sition VeTerans Head TemIlJi;!' Governor-Efe,·!. Associated 
Press. Nov, 11.2002. Copy suppli~d. 

On October 16. 2002. I gave an interview to David Kader about the FS West cast 
The interview was referenced in Kader's article, The Arizona Supreme COllrl: lis 
2{)OJ-2002 J)eci\iollS, 35 Ari7. SL 1,1. 311 (2003), Copy of the article supplied. 

ABC WillS Appeal 0\'1'1' Hidden Camera h1l'lt,l'!i?,{llioll o/Medkal Lal>, Reporter's 
Comll1itt~e !'{lr Freedom of the I'n:50. Sept. 24. 2002. Copy supplied, 

I Inward Fischer. Slate Lali's Gil'e UII/e PI'imcv. i\riZ0I111Vaily Star, Sept. 21. 
2002. Copy supplied. 
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John Gibeaut. Death l'enallY a Un:l!' Issue. 88 A.B.AJ. 30 (Aug,. 20(2). Copy 
supplied. 

Joan Huls. RinR (vdt' Cuntinlles: 11l'i::ol1<1 Capi/al Sentencing at u.s. Supreme 
COllrl. 38 Arizona AU,)rlley 24 (July/Aug. 20(2). Copy supplit:d. 

John Gibt:aut. Sll1les Rerisit Death Semence Case.', I ABA Joumal eRcpor[ 25. 
June 18. 2002. Copy supplit:d. 

Paul Duggan. New Rulings Don'l Fling Open Demh Row Doors, Washington 
Po~t June 27. 2002. Copy supplied. 

David Lindorff. Anolhel' Strike against lire Dealh Penal~J'. Salon.com. June 25. 
2002, Copy supplied. 

Ruling BI~jls Time/or Death Row Prisoners. Arizona Republic. June 25. l002. 
Copy supplied. 

Joan Biskupie. Jury, 1I0{ Judge. /VII1S1 Rule 011 Dealh. USA Today. June 25, 2002 
Copy supplied. 

Interview on Fox on the Record with Greta Van Sustercn. Fox News Network. 
June 24. 2001. Tl1Illscript supplied. 

Da'v'C Lindorff. A n/(min S('alia 's Crisis of Con.w:ienclt, Salon.com, June 12. 2002 
Copy supplied. 

High ('0111'1 Focuses 011 [Yeath Penatl)'. Correetions pT(\fessionaL May 24. 2002. 
Copy supplied. 

William E. Gibson, JI/.~tic:es Weigh Case Thar Could Alfect Up ({) 8 7 (10/1 Death 
Row, Orlando Sentinel, Apr. 23, 2002 (re-printed in multiple outiets). Copy 
supplied. 

Sergio Bustos. Supreme COllrt 10 Decide Whether 1997 Death Seni'.;ncC' IVa.)' Fa, 
USA Today. Apr. 22. 2002. Copy supplied. 

Robbie Sherwood, Arizona Faces Supreme Court. Arizona Republic. Apr. 21. 
20H2, Copy supplied. 

Foster Klug. Ariz. Case ('mild Altec/ Death PenallY, Associated Press. Apr. 21, 
2002 (re-printed in multiple outlets). Copy supplied. 

Tony Mauro. C(lurl SCI/or Life or j)ealh Alxunlm/, Daily Report, Apr, 15, :200: 
(re-printed in multiple outlets). Copy supplied. 
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Joseph llarrios. Should II Be Up III fhe JU{~'4c? Arizona lJaily Star. Mar. 5. 20m 
Copy supplied. 

Robbie Sherw()(jd. Napolitano Faces Tesl in Tor COllrl. Arizona Republic. Feb. 
J 7.2002. Copy supplied, 

Judge. Jury amI F,xeclIlhmer: Arizona Delllh ROll' Cose ClIlIld flave (UI ""feci m 
Montana Law, Missoula Independent. Jan. 17 .Ian. 24.2002. Copy supplied. 

Tony Mauro. Apprendi Opens Doors to Questions. New Jersey Law Journal, Jar 
18.2002 (re-printed in multiple outlets). Copy supplied. 

Trifles Weighing Cmino fni/iarire. Ari7nna RepUblic, July 12.2001 Copy 
!;upp!ied. 

Judge Rilles lloholwm Irrigation C(ln Sell FJeclricity, Associated Press. Dec, 20 
lOOO. Copy supplied. 

Anne Brady, Phone Bailie 1s He(J(ing Vll ill Ari::ona Qwes{ llopes to Strenx1h 
lIs Compeliri\'e Position in Local-Serl'iCl! Market. Wall Street Journal. Sept. 13. 
2000. Copy supplied. 

Tom Collins, Qwesl. Tucson Citizen. Aug. ! 1,2000. Copy supplied. 

Kathleen Ingley, 3 inilimit't's Fc,ce Legal C/wlienges. Arizona Republic, Aug, 3, 
2000. Copy supplied. 

Jodi Weisberg, Blacf..7nllll Remembered by Local Legal Cm1l!ll1mity, Arizona 
Journal, Mar. 22. 1999. Copy supplied, 

Hull Picks LlIwyer as Nell' Stale vall/ing Dirf:?cror, Associated Press. Jan. 15, 
1999. Copy supplied. 

ABC Show Lall'sliit MoslZv Dismissed. Associated Press. Dec. 18. 1998 (re-print, 
in multiple outlets). Copy supplied. 

Jerry Kammer, Do Media Hare RighI fa Lie! LawslIilagainsl .-IEe Asks. Times 
Picayune, Dec. 10. 1998. Copy supplied. 

Pila 1'Vlartinez. Regenl DUllis fa QUif, Join NA U. Arizona Daily Star. Feb. 10. 
1993. Copysupplied. 

Cellular and PCS Slralegies Collide in Phoenix. Communications Today. Aug. 
II. 1997. Copy;;upplied, 
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Howard Fischer. Cdlula,. Plume Spar C;",:s /0 ('ollrl Over 'Roaming', Arizona 
Daily Slar, Aug, ~, \997, C(lpy supplied, 

Susan C. Thomsun, Arizona 011kial SI:I:I1 as 'Yulel. ' 'A/fub/e '. St. Louis Post
Dispatch. Mar. 9. 1997, C,'P) supplied. 

John Scllwartz.lJeleme L<n(ver a flit ill COllrtroom. Business Joumal-Phoenix J 
the Valley urthc Sun, Feb. 23, 1996. Copy supplied, 

Johu Sehwan7~ Philusophies Vary as Law ti'rms Regroup, Business Journal
Phoenix and the Valley orille Sun, May :;6,1995, Copy supplied, 

Ailsa Wubnik. 8ofiom Line: Uneertainly Reigns on JiOll'!O Meet COMS o/Grml'l, 
Arizona Daily Star. May 3, 1995, Copy supplied, 

Alisa \Vabnik. Growing Pains: Enrollment Surge Afay Push In·Slatl( Students 
Elsewhere, Arizona Daily Star. Apr. 30, 1995. Copy supplied. 

Alisa Wabnik,Journalism, SlallSlics Edging Toward UA Ax. Arizona Daily Slar. 
Jan, 19, 1995. Copy supplied, 

Alisa Wabnik. ('lillian Considering; Namin!!, Pacheco to Us. Ad\Jism~1' Post. 
Arizona IYdily Star. Feb. 17, 1994, Copy supplied, 

Karen n, Stein, AdveHlIlrt,' in rorm, Architectural Record, Jan, 1994. Copy 
supplied, 

John Dougherty, Star Gale, Phoenix News Times. June! 6, 1993, Copy supplied 

Jane Erikson and Janet Kornblum. ASU School II/Medicine is Proposed
J\-Jilloriries Targl:led,fiJr Training, Service. Arizona Daily Star. June 11. 1993. 
Copy supplied, 

Geoftrey A, CampbelL Bruce Bobbin. Prospect/or Supreme COliri. Would Brin~ 
Simes' Rights Philosophy to Post. Bond Buyer. June I J. 1993. Copy supplied, 

Mike Dor$ber, Peers Praise Finalisls as F"ir Budgel Cwters. Wist:onsin Stulc 
Journal. May 23. 199), Copy supplied, 

Damn Hostetler. The Prot is In Ihe Put/dinK. Phoenix l\cw Times. May 5, 1993, 
Copy supplied, 

Pauline B. Yearwood. Catch 22 a/ ASU: Educwioll Dollars P:rading Statewide, 
Grc.atcr Phoenix Jewish News. Apr.n. IY93, Copy supplied. 
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:VA U PUIS ellis 011 Hold, Prescott Courier, Ocl, 22, 1992, Availabk al 
hltp;!ltin\'url,comrnaupUls, 

Maureen O'Connell. Stale Re/!f!lIIs Decide /0 Dda}, Sellill!! Tlliliol] , Arizona 
Dai!y Slar, Oct. 9. 1992. Copy supplied. 

Ari:;:ona Sf fVoes. Associated Press, SepL 3. 1992. Copy supplied. 

Ray Schultze. President of Regenls Re.'peeled. Phoenix GazeHc. July 20. 1992, 
Copy supplied. 

Ray Schultze. Regents Head: Universities Need Siable Funding, Phoenix GazeU, 
July 20. J 992. Copy supplied. 

Kris Mayes, Hllrl1'ilZ Set fa COII/rOI1l Regenr Iss lies, State Press. June 18. J 992. 
Copy supplied. 

Ullfi;/e:d, Associated Press, Fitb. 6,1992. Copy supplied. 

Lourdes Medrano Leslie. Symington Plan jor Universities' Bud[!.el Surprises 
Regen/s, Arizona Daily Star, jan. 14. 1992. Copy supplied, 

Philip Martin. When Heads Rolled Of DrS, Phoenix New Times, Dec. 4. I ()91. 
Copy supplied, 

Mary K. Reinhart. S)711inglOn Proposes Aholitioll ,!f Board of Regeflls - CallsfOl 
Trl/stees/or Each University. Arizona Daily Star, Oct. 10. 1991. Copy supplied. 

William H. Carlile, 'Mother Mojjord' Happy to Not be (lovernor Anymore. San 
Fmncisco Examiner. Mar. 10, 1991. Copy supplied. 

Daffin Hostetler. Bluwing fhe Whistle anlhe Regl!l1/s. PhoenLx New Times. June 
13.1990. Copy supplied, 

Bishop 1()/d 10 DislGnce llf!l'selfFom Husband. Prescott Courtier. May 8, 1990. 
Available at http://tinvurl.com/hish\lplold, 

COOl' Gel ... Tup Money. Prescott Courier. June 15.1989. Availabk at 
ht1J1;lltin\'ur!.c(l]'!ltS.Q()rget~. 

SlUciel1l Leuders /JIast mice .. M,)havc Daily Miner, Nov. 6,19&&. Ihnilable 81 

!alJ:!i{!jnvurl.comislll(kntiea .. dg"s, 

Mallard Says She Dit/II " {mend Disclosure Omi.\'sillllS, Prescott Courier. May I. 
1988. J\vailablc at bttp:i!tinrurLg>m{,rm.flill:.dsay,lj. 
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Mecham Aides (JiJit. AnOl/;,'r Will Leaw, Prescott CC'urier, Apr. s. 1988. 
Avaitable at hl1l2:.'I!invurLcomlrnecnamaiQ§. 

Larry Lopez, Mo.(fiml Orders Mecham's Personal Su!IIOfflhe Payroll. 
Associated Press, Apr. 6. 1988. Copy $upplied. 

Ric Clarke. Pulling a Switch: M,Jjji))'d'" T('am Mad(' Changes Work Smoothly. 
Mesa Tribune, Mar. 20. 1988. Copy supplied. 

Jlo/jilrd Has Witness Tampcrhlg Repol'1. Prescott Courier.l\·1ar. 17. 1988. 
A vailable at hllp:!/lil1\'url.com/mof/(lrdnas. 

Larry Lope7~ Acting Governor s Chiq!,Aide Adl·l,ved Impeachment Witm:ss. 
Associated Press. Mar. 15, 1988, Copy supplied. 

Lori Weinrauh. Untitled. United Press Internalional, Mar. 15. 1988. Copy 
supplied, 

Lun WeinfUuh. Untiiled. United Press international, Mar. 14, 1988. Copy 
supplied. 

Untilled. ,.\ssociated Press. h:b. 26. 1988. Copy supplied. 

Larry Lopez.lvf.:cham. MqfJord Clush. Associated Press. Feb. 19. 1988 (re
printed in multiple oUtlets). Copy supplied. 

Laurie Assco, Acting Governor Takes UI'er Dwies of Impeached Ml'cham, 
Associated Press, Feb. 8, 1988 lre·printed in mUltiple outlets}. Copy supplied. 

Susan Yoachum, Babbitt Halln/ed by Use a/Guard in 1983 Sfrike, San Jose 
Mercury News. Feb. 2. 1988 (re-printed in multiple outlets}. Copy supplied. 

Susan Caba. BnlC'e Babbitt Former Governor Sfriw.'.I' fo Pm ElL! 'Image' Across. 
SI. Louis Post· Dispatch. Jan. 17. 19&8. Copy supplied. 

Howard LaFrarn:hi. Omee BaM!II, Chri~lian Science Monitor. Jan. 14. 1988. 
Copy supplied. 

Susan Caba. Bruce Bahhill, Philadelphia Inquirer . .Ian. 10. 1988. Copy supplied 

Rebecca Trounson. Bruce Babbilll13abhill Struggles to Become More I7wn Jusl 
BUp ill Polls. I loustoll Chronicle. Dec. 13. ! 987. Copy supplied. 

John E. Yang. Proti:s.I'orial Bahhill (Hfers Few Simple SoiulioT/s. ,"'Iresse.l' Power 
a/Ideas over Personal Alliullces, Wall Street Journal. OCl. 15. 1987. Copy 
supplied. 
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Dee Michaelis, I fOllsing~Upkeep Sfundo,.ds OK'd as Phoenix Bailles Aguiml 
Blight. Arizona Rcpublic. Feb. 4, 1987. Copy supplied. 

JefrSoulO & Ray Schultze. Miracle lv'ceded to Saw "War £one ", Phoenix 
Gazelle, May 7, 1986. Copy supplied. 

Ronald Brownstein. Uahbill's .,vell' i'olilics. National Journal. Mar, 9. 1985. COl 
supplied. 

Arizona Grwel'l1ol' Stresses Children's issues. New York Times. feb. 10, 1985. 
Copy supplied. 

Vnitms' C(JUnferpruposal Said {'mbab£!' Acceptable, Kingman Daily Miner, Au 
25, 1983. Available at hup:!!tinyurLcom/uniollscouutcrnroposal. 

Aid is Sought for Jobiess Farm Workers iI! Arizona, New York Times, July 31. 
1983. Copy suppJied. 

Panel.<;election in rhe Works. Kingman Daily Miner, May 13. 1983, Available; 
hltp:!ltinyurl.com/l'l!IDl!t~~J'.!ion. 

Siale Budget '-Voes MOIlIlI, 'Ole Courier. Nov. 2.8, 1982. i'lYdi!able at 
h!tp,,;ljtjn)'tlli,c,Qf!1[aidi.~soughl. 

Les Schlangen, Truckers Press/i>r Lower TeLl;, The Courier (Assoclated Press). 
July 12, 1982. Available at http:,'ftjQYJlrlsom!truckersprcss. 

Bright and Rriej. Associated Press, Apr. 19. 1982. Copy supplied. 

Steve Twomey. A Volley o/flope Becomes Hellish, Philadelphia lnquircr, Nov. 
1981. Copy supplied. 

John M. Crewdson, Nominee/a .. High COln'I' A Rewrd Def!ing La},e!s. New 
York Times. July 12, 19R1 Copy supplied. 

Editorial, Give (he LOllel), a Fail' Challce, Phoenix Gazelle. Nov. 7. 19S0. Cop~ 
supplied. 

Joel NlI:;;son, &lhhiJl Aides ."itJ.\' li'allsporlaliall, H .. altl! Care on Lisl ((/6 /I.·ey 
IsslIes, AriZona Republic . .lun. 15, 1980. Copy supplied. 

Parenti Defies SUspenSion. Kingman Daily Miner. Dec. 22,1980. Available at 
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/'''I'''l1Ii Fall' Stilt Unsell/I'd. Prescott Courier. Dec. 21. 1980. Available at 
!.'!1!rl:!ltinvurl. cnJ.!.l!.l!arenti fa!t!. 

Joel Nilsson. Chie/of,)'latfro be il/arm'd fa Relieve BabbiU ofDetail.\. Arizona 
Republic. May 27. 1980. Copy supplied. 

Babbill Callsfor Cooperalion 011 EmergcllL:v·Care Program. Arizona RepUblic. 
Mar. 19, 1980. Copy supplied. 

Joel Nilsson, Phoenix-Afesa Trip by Rail Excifes Many, Arizona Republic. Feb. 
24.1980. Copy supplied. 

John Winters, J 2IJ Globe Residents Asked 10 Evaclltlle, Arizona Republic. Jan. 22. 
19&0. Copy supplied. 

Marilyn Taylor. Governor Declares Globe Emergency, Arizona Republic, Jan. 17. 
1980. Copy supplied 

BaMllt Will Limit Time jor Cleanup (lfG/obe Ashes/os. Arizona Republie. Jan. 
I L 1980. Copy supplied. 

Bill King. Top Aide to Babbilf Will Stress Plannh% Arizona Republic, Dec. 31, 
1979. Copy supplied. 

Anthony J. Sommer, Long-Sought Fellow Ivy Leaguer Finally Joins Bruce 
Babhilf Team, Phoenix Gazette. Dec. 15. 1979. Copy supplied. 

Lml')'er is Named Bohbill Aide. Arizona Republic, Dec. 14. 1979. Copy supplied. 

Thomas D. Williams. New 5;upreme OJUrl Clerk Sees Three Levels {<!Federal 
Bench. Hartford Courant. Nov. 2. 1972. Copy supplied. 

13 . • Judicial Office: Slate (chronologically) any judicial officcs you have held. including 
positions as an administrative law judge. whether such position was electcd or appointed. 
and a description of the jurisdiction of each such court. 

Judge Pro Tempore, Arizona Court of Appcals (Division 1). [served on two panels of 
the Court of Appeals (an intennediate appellate court) in 1993 and 1996, under a program 
in which private practitioners were appointed to serve with two sittingjudgcs in an effort 
to reduce the court' s backlog. I was appointed in each case to do so by Ihe presiding 
judge oftbe court of appeals. This is the intennediatc appellate court in Arizona, which 
has jurisdiction oller appeals from virtually all judgments of the superior court. a court of 
general trial jurisdiction. 

Justice. Arizona Supreme Court. l'v'larch 2003 to present (Vice ChiefJuSli(.:c. July 2009 -
present). I was appointed by thc Govemor and retaincd in a 2006 general election for a 
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six year tem1. The Court has discretionary appellatt: jurisdiction over all cases decided in 
the Arizona Court of Appeals. special action (extraordinary writs jurisdiction). and direct 
appealjurisdietion over death penalty cases and certain elections appeals. We also have 
discretionary jurisdiction in appeals involving attorney and judicial discipline. 

a. Approximately how many cases have you presided oyer that have gone to verdict 
or judgment" 

I have only served as an appellate judge 

i. Oflhese, approximately what percent were; 

jury trials: 
beneh trials: 

civil proceedings: 
criminal proceedings: 

0% 
0% [total 100%J 

0% 
0% [total 100%1 

h. Provide citations for all opinions you have written. including concurrences and 
dissents. 

See attached list of cases. 

e. For each of the 10 most significant cases over which you presided. provide: (1) a 
capsule summary of the nature the case; (2) the outcome of the case; (3) the name 
and contact information for counsel who had a signHicant role in the trial of the 
case; and (3) the citation of the case (if reported) or the docket number and a copy 
of the opinion or judgment (if not reported). Not applicable 

I. Cili=en PuhUshing Co. v. ,'Hillel" (Elleilhee), 210 Ariz. 513. Il5 P.3d 107 
(2005). 

The issue in this case was vvhether a suit tbr intentional int1iction of emotiona! 
distress could lie against a newspaper lor printing a letter to the editor stating: 
"We can stop the murders of American soldiers in Iraq ... Whencver there is 
an assassination or another atrocity we should proceed to the closest mosque 
and execute five oflhe first Muslims we encounter." The suit was filed by 
two plaintiffs on behalf of a putative class of Islmnie-Americans in tbc 
circulation arca ofthc Tllc.\"o/1 Cilizen. Thc trial judge refused to dismiss the 
intentional infliction claim and the court of appeals. by a split vole, declined 
to cxcrcise special action (mandamus) jurisdiction. thus leaving the trial 
coun's decision standing. 

The Coun unanimously held (in an opinion I authored) that the letter to the 
editor was protcctcd by the First Amendment and did not constitute either an 
incitcment 10 imminent lawless action. fighting words, or a truc threat of 
vil)lt:ncc. 

34 
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Counsel: David.l. Budney, Steptoe & Johnson, LLP. 201 East Washington 
Street, Suite 1600, Phoenix. Arizolla 85004, 602·257·5212 (far Citizen 
Publishing Co.); Hcrbert Beigel. Herner! Beigel & Associates, 63561 East 
Vacation Drive. Tucson. Arizona 85379, 52()·797·9188 (for EHcithee. ct aL). 

2. Kromko v. Ari::. Ed. nf Regents, 216 Ariz. F!O, 165 P.3d 168 (2007). 

The issue in this case was whether tuition charged at three Arizona state 
universities during the 2003·04 academic year violated a slate constitutional 
provision requiring that the "instruction furnished shall be as nearly free as 
possible." The suit was filed un behalfof a putative class of students against 
the BOllrd of Regents, '."hieh under the state constitution governs the 
universities and sels tuition. 

The Court unanimollsly held (in an opinion I authored) that the suit presented 
a !1onjusticiabJe pulitiCilI question, entrusted to another branch of state 
government for resolution, in part because there were no judicial standards by 
which the issue could be decided. 

Counsel: Paul Gliltone, Payson &" Gattone, 360 South Covenant, Tucson. 
Arizona 85701, 602·623-4466 (Jor Kromko. et a1.); Paula S. Bickett, Daniel P. 
Schaack, Office of the Attorney GeneraL 1275 West Washington Street 
Phoenix, Arizona 85007. 602·542-4266 (for Board of Regents, et aL). 

3. Slale f."arm Ins. Cos. v. Premier ,'vfanuf(,li'ful"u/ S~vs., inc .• 217 Ariz. 222. 172 
P.3d 410 (2007), 

The issue in this case was whether liability among tortleasors in strict product 
liability actions is join! and ;;cveml or scvem! only. 

The Court unanimously held (in an opinion I authored) that a statute adopted 
by the AriZona Legislature abolishing joint and several liability in all but 
certain Cil5eS extended to products liability actions. and that in such actions. 
liability is several only. 

Counsel: lohn D. Sittu, Belknap & Sitlu, PC 11010 North Tatum Boulevard, 
Suite 103, Phoenix, Arizona 85028. 602-264-.2223 (for State Fam,); Stanley 
G. Feldman, Harnlson Miller Pit! Feldman & McAnally, pc, One South 
Church Avenue, Suite 900, Tucson. Arizona 85701,520-792-3836 (for 
amicus Arizona Trial Lawyers Assm:ia!ioll (argued)); Robert L Greer, Baird 
Williams &" Greer, 6225 NQrth 24th Street, Suite 125, Phoenix. Arizona 
85016, 602-256·9400 (for Premier Ivlanuli.lc!ured Systems). 
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4. Seisinger I', Siehel. 220 Ariz. 85, 203 !'.3d 'llI3 (2009). 

The issue in this case was whelher a statute which prescribeu qualilications 
for expert witnesses in medical malpractices cases con!1icted with Arizona 
Rule of Eviucnce 702. and was therefore ullconstitutional as encroaching upon 
the Aril:ona Supreme Courrs preemptive mle making powers. 

In a 4-1 decision (l autboreu the majority opinion), the COllrt heJd that {H) 
there was a direct conflict between the statute and the Evidence Rule; but (0) 
the statute was substantive in nature, and therefore did not violate the Arizona 
Constitution's separation of powers doctrine. The court also held that the 
!>iatute, being substantive, did not apply retroactively to the case before it, 
which had been filed before the statute hecame eftec6ve and involven events 
prior to that date. One judge (sitting by designation with our COUrt) eoneurred 
only in the result, concluding that the challenged statute was ullconstitutional. 

Counsel: JamesJ. Syme, Jr.. 13210 West Van Buren. #102, Goodyear. 
Arizona 85338, 623-932-2070 (lor Seisinger); Eileen GilBride, Jones Skelton 
& Hochu!i. PLC, 2901 North Central Avenue, Suite 800, Phoenix. Arizona 
85012,602-263-1700 (for Seibel). 

5. Slate I', Wes/em Union Fin. SVCg" l11C" 220 Ariz. 567, 20S P,3d 218 (2009). 

The issue in this case , ... as whether an Arizona court eould seize Western 
Union money transfers sent from oiher slates to Mexico. 

In a 4-1 decision (l authored the majority opinion) the Court beld that becau~e 
the stale court was solely seeking to exercise in rem jurisdiction over the \Vire 
transfers, and Ihe lranslers were not located within the slate. the warrant was 
Mt entOrceable. The Court noted that the State could have sought to exercise 
in personam jurisdiction over Western Uninll and sought court orders 
concerning the wire transfers, bUI could 1101 proceed simply against the 
transfers themselves to establish jurisdiction, One judge (sitting by 
designation with our Court) dissented. 

Counsel: Karl M. TiHeman. Steptoe & Johnson. LLl" 201 East Washington 
Stn.:el, Suite 16{)O. Phoenix. Arizona 85004, 602-257-5244. and Charles G. 
Cole. Steptoe & Johnson. LLP, 13 30 Connecticut Avenue, NW, Washington, 
DC 20036.202-429-3000 (for Western Union): Cameron Hoimes, Oftice of 
the Attorney Oencl"al. 1275 West Washington. Phoenix. Arizona 85007, 602-
542-8482 (lor State). 

6. Turkl'l1l'. Gordon. 223 Ariz, 342.224 P.3d 158 (2010), 

The issue in this case was whether an agreement bel\\cen the City of Phol'nix 
and a private developer vioiated the Gili Clause oflhe Arizona Conslitmioll. 
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which prohihits governmental entities from making "any donation or grant. hy 
subsidy or otherwisc" to any privatc corporation. 

The Court unanimously held (in an opinion I authorecl) that the parli(;ular 
agreement likely violated the Gift Clause. Thc opinion SQughl to clarify the 
Court"s previous Gift Clnuse jurisprudence. However. hecause the City and 
the developer had relied on our prevIous j urisproocnce in structuring the 
agreement. the Court decided to apply its clariiication of previous Jaw 
prospectively only. The Court therefore alTirmt:d the dismissal of lhe 
plaintiffs claims in this particular case. 

Counsel; Clini Bolick. Goldwater Institute, 500 East Coronado Road. 
Phoenix, Arizona 85004, 602·462-5000 (for Turken, et al.); Timothy Berg. 
Fennemore Craig PC. 3003 North Central Avenue, Suile 2600, Phoenix, 
Arizona 85012, 602-916-5421. and Lisa T. Hauser. Gammage & Burnham. 
Two North Central Avenue. 15th Floor. Phoenix. Arizona 85004, 602·256-
4462 (for Gordon. ct aJ.). 

7. Stelle 1'. Ganl. 216 Ariz. L 162 P.3d 640 (lOG?), tiff'" sub nom. Arbma v. 
Galli. 556 U.S. 331 (2009). 

This case presented an important and unsettled Fourth Amendment issue: 
Whether a warrantless searc.h of an arrestee' s car is constitutional when the 
arrestee is handcuffed and se<lted in the back or a patrol car under the 
supervision of a police officcr, and the scene is otherwise secured. 

A divided (3-2) Arizona Supreme Court held that the search-incident-to arrest 
exception to the Fourth Amendment's warrant requirement as explicated in 
Chime!v. California, 395 U.S. 752 (1969). and Ne .... York v. BellOn, 453 U.S. 
454 (l9Bl), did notjustit} the search. The Supn::me CQurt of the United 
Sllltes granted certiomri and affirmed the opinion of our COUlt, which was 
written by Justice Rebt~Cll White Ben::h and in which I joined, 

Counsel: Randall M. Howe (currently an Assistant United Slates Attorney), 
40 North Central Avenue. Suite 1100. Phoenix. Arizona 85005. 602·514-7689 
(for the State); Toomas F. Jacobs. 271 North Stone Avenue. Tucson. Arizona 
8570 l. 520-628-1622 (for GanO. 

8. Gibson v. Kasey, 214 Ariz. 141. 150 P.3d 228 nOD?). 

The issuc in this case was whether persons whu are prescribed drugs owe a 
duty of care to others to whom they give the drugs. The trial court had held 
that the delemlant. who allegedly had caused the death of a coworker by 
fumishing prescription drugs to her at an office party, could not be liable in 
negligence. a., he owed the WOlTmD no duty of care. The intermediate 
appclbllc e0U11 he!£! lhat a duty e:.:isled heeause Ihe harm was fore,;eeabJe. 
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In a unanimous opinion (authon:d by Justice Scull Bales) our Court held that 
the trial court had erred. The opinion rejected the notion lhat foreseeability 
played any role in the duty determination, I concurred in the opinion of!he 
Court, but "'Tote separately to suggest that Arizona consider in a future case 
adopting the approach or the Third Restatement of Torts, which recognil,es 
that any actor generally had a duty to exercise reasonable Care when the 
actor's conduct creates a risk of physical harms to others, and that a no-duty 
determination ought to be made by common law courts only when a strong 
policy against potential liability could be identified, 

Counsel: James P. Brook, lames F, Brook & Associates, 7150 East 
Camelback Road. Suite 415, Scottsdale. Arizona 85251,480-990-0104 (for 
Gibson): Christopher Robbins, currently with Ehmann DcCiancio, PLLC, 
1250 West Washington. Tempe. Arizona. 85281.602·889·2440 (for Kasey). 

9, Ariz, Together v, Brewer (Protect lvfarl'iaf!,e Ari;:;ollu), 214 Ariz. 118. 149 
P.3d 742 (2007). 

This case involved the "separ,lte amendment'· rule oflhe Arizona 
Constitution, which requires that if more than one proposed constitutional 
amendment is submitted to the voters al an election, each proposed 
amendment must be submitted in such a way as to allow the voters to VOle for 
or against them separately, A long line of Arizona cases had held that a single 
proposed amendment that dealt ",'ilh more than one subject could not be 
placed on the ballot under this rule" The proposed an1endment at issue in 
Ari:::ona Together sought to define "marriage" and prohibit the State from 
pmviding a legal status for unmarried persons similar to that of marriage, 

In a unanimous decision (authored by Chief Justice Ruth McGregor). the 
Court held that the proposed amendment did not violate the "single su\)ject 
rule" and could be placed on the ballot, In so dOing, the Court sought to 
clarify its previous "single subject" jurisprudence, which had focused on 
whether a voter who tavored one pro\·ision of a proposed amendment could 
reasonably be expected to view another provision as dependant on the tirst, I 
had previously suggested that the "reasonable voter tesC was unworkable in 
CleoH [{fcCiions Ins/., Inc. v. Brewer, 290 Ariz. 24 L 248, 99 P.3d 570. 577 
{2(04) (concurring opinion) and the Court adopted that suggestion in Ari;;(ma 
7iJgelher, I joined the majority opinion. but wrote separately to emphasize 
thaI the Court"s inquiry should be limited to whether various provisions ofa 
proposed amendment were logically related to eacb other, 

Counsel: Peter A Gcntela. Arizuna House of Representatives, 1700 West 
Washington. Suite H. Phoenix. Arizona 85007. 602-926-5544. and Benjanlin 
Bul L Alliance Defense Fund, 15100 Norlh 90th Street Scottsdale, Ari:wna, 
85260,480-444-0::00 (for Protect {Viarringe Arizona}: Lisa I' llauser. 
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Gammage & Burnham, Two North CenlraL 15th Floor. Phoenix. i\rh~ona 
85004.602-256-4462. and Charles Blanchard. Department orthe Air force. 
1740 Air Force Pentagon. Washington. D.C. 20330, 703-697-0941 (for 
Arizona Together). 

10. Lojis al Fillmore Condo. Ass'/1 r. Reliance Commerdai CO;}sll' .. IIIC., 218 
Ariz. 574.190 P.3d 733 (2UU8). 

'The issue in this case was whether the purchaser of a homc can sue a home
builder who was not the vendor of the residence under an implied warranty ni' 
workmanship and habitabililY. 

The Court unanimously held (in an opinion I authored) that the absence of 
contractual privity did not bar the suit fhis was an issue of first impression 
and of practical significance in Arizona, because homebuilders will often sell 
their products to a separate company which markets the buildings, and there is 
thus ollen no privily between the construction company and the original 
buyer. 

Couru;el: Jolm F. McGuire, 255U Fifth Avenue, San Diego, California 92103, 
619-618-2984, and Curtis S. Rkmark. Ekmark & Ekmark LtC 672U North 
Scottsdale Road, Suite 261, Scottsdale, Aril.ona 85253, 480-922·9292 (fof 
Lofts at Fillmore); Jeffrey D. Holland, The Statesmen Group, 9300 East 
Raintree Drive, Suite 200, Scottsdale, Ariz'on!l 85260, 480-248-3300 and Kyle 
A Israel, Israel & Gerity, PLLC, 3300 North Central Avenue, Suite 2000, 
Phoenix, Arizona 85012, 602-274-4400 (tor Reliance Commercial). 

d. For each oftbe JO most significant opinions you have l,vritten, provide; (l) 
t:itations fur thost: decisions that were puhlished; (2) a copy of those decisions that 
were not published; and (3) the names and contllct information lor the attorneys 
who played a si!,,'nificant role in the case. • 

Ciiizl!l7 PublishinKCO. l/, A1iiler (EIlt!ifhee), 210 Ariz. 51:3,115 P.3d 107 
(20()~). Counsel: David 1. Bodney, Steptoe & Johnson, LLP, 201 East 
Washington Street, Suite 1600, Phoenix. Arizona 85004, 602-257-5212 (for 
Citizen Publishing Co.): Ilerbert Beigel, Herbert Beigel & Associates. 63561 
East Vacation Drive. Tucson. Arizona 85379, 520-7Q7·9188 (for Elieithce. el 

aLl. 

2. Kromko t'. Ariz. Bd. ~lRegi?l1fs, 216 Aliz. 190,165 P3d 168 (2U07). COllnsel: 
raul Gattone. Payson & Gattone. 360 South Covenant, Tucson. Arizona 
85701.602-623-4466 (lor Kromko. et aL): Paula S. BicketL Daniel P. 
Schaack, Oiftcc ofthe Attorney General. 1275 West Washington Street. 
Phoenix. Arizona 85007,602-542-4266 (for Board of Regents. et aLl. 
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3. Stale Farm Ins. Cos. l'. Premier Mtl17ujiH:lured Sys., IIlC., 217 Ariz. 222, 172 
?3d 410 (2007). Counsel: John D. Siuu, Belknap & Sitru, Pc. 11010 North 
Tatum Boulevard. Suile 103, Phoenix, Arizona 85028. 602-264-2223 (for 
Stnte Farm); Stanley G, Feldman, [lZlr<J!son !\Iiller Pitt Feldman & McAnally. 
Pc. One South Church Avenue, Suite 900, Tucson, Arizona 85701. 520-792-
3836 (for amicus Arizona ['rial Lawyers Association (argued)); Rober! L. 
Greer, Baird Williams & Greer, 6225 North 24th Street, Suite 125, Phoenix. 
Arizona 85016. 602-256- 94[J() (fur Preml<:f Manutaetured Systems). 

4. Lofis at Fiillllorlf! COlldo, Ass'/1 v, Reliance Commercial Canst,. .. fnc., 21 S 
Ariz. 574. 190 P.3(1 733 (2008). Counsel: John P. McGuire, 2550 Fifth 
Avenue. San Diego. California 92103, 61Q-6\S-2984, and Curtis S. Ekmark. 
Ekmark & EkInark LtC, 6720 North Scottsdale Road. Suite 261. Scoltsdale. 
Arizona 85253. 480-922-9292 (for Lofts at Fillmore); Jeftrey D. Holland, The 
Statesmen Group, 9300 East Raintree Drive, Suite 200, Scottsdale, Arizona 
85260,480-248-3300 and Kyle A. Israel. Israel & Gerity, PLLC. 3300 North 
Central Avenue, Suite 2000, Phoenix. Arizona SSOl2, 602-274-4400 (tor 
Reliance Commercial). 

5. Seisinger v. Sieh!'/, 220 Ariz. 85, 203 P.3d 483 (2009). Counsel: lames J. 
Symc, Jr., 13210 West Van Buren, #102, Goodyear, Arizona 85338, 623-932-
2070 (for Scisinger): Eileen GilBride, Jones Skelton & Hochuli, I'LC, 2901 
Nurth Cenlml Avenue. Suite ROO, Phoenix, Arizona 85012.602-263-1700 (tor 
Seibel). 

6. Siale v. Western Ullion Fill. Svcs., hIe., 220 Ariz. 567, 20R P.3d 218 (2009). 
Counsel: Karl M. Tilleman, Steptoe & Johnson, LLP. 20 I East Washington 
Street, Suite 1600, Phoenix, Ariron'l 85004. 601-257-5244 and Chark'S G. 
Cole. Steptoe & Johnson, LLP, 1330 Connecticut Avenue. NW. Washington, 
DC 20036.202-429-3000 (fur Western Union); Cameron Holmes, Ol1ice of 
the Attorney General. 1275 West Washington. Phoenix, Arizona 85007, 602-
542-8482 (for State), 

7. Turkel11'. GOf'!:lon, 213 Ariz. 3-l2, 224 P.3d 158 (20W}. Counsel: Clint 
Bolick, Goldwater Instiiute, 500 East Coronado Road, Phoenix. Arizona 
85004. 602-462-5000 (for Turkcn, el al.); Timothy Berg. Fennemore Craig 
PC 3003 North Central Avenue, Suite 2600, Phoenix, Arizona 85012. 602-
916-5421. am! List! T. Hauser. Ganunage & Burnham, Two North Central 
Avenue, 15th Floor, Phoenix, Arizona 85004, 602 256-4462 (for Gordon, et 
al.). 

8. JOil'::"\,. Surfing. 210 Ariz. JOlt lIt) P.3d 127l {20(5), Counscl: Lee Bro(lke 
Phillips. 323 North Leroux Street Suite IOJ. Flagstaff. Arizona 86001. 928· 
779-1560 (lor Jones. et a!.): Cari McConcghy-Harris. nlW SotHh Kyrene, 
Suite 119. Tempe, Arizona 82584. 480-223-5896. and Sheila Polk, Yavapai 
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Coumy Al1omey. 255 East Gurley. Prescott. Arizona 86301. 928-771-3344 
l for State parties in i merest). 

9. Planning Group (JjScOIfsJale. L.Le. l' Lake !.-fa/hews Minera! Props., Lui" 
226 Ariz 262.246 P.3d 343 (2011). Counsel: George PauL Lewis and Roea. 
40 North Centra! Avenue, Suite 1900. Phoenix. Arizona 85004. 602-262-5326 
(coullsel for Plalming Group); Daniel P. Beeks. Shennan &. Howard. LLC. 
2800 North Celllml Avenue. Suite 1100. Phoenix. Arizona 850~. 602-240-
3000 (counsel for Lake Mathews). 

10. Fushek v. State, 118 Ariz. 285. j 83 P.3d 536 (2008). Counsel: Michael 
Manning, Stinson Morrison Hecker, 185() North Central Avenue. Suite 2100. 
l'hocllix. Arizuna l!5004. 602-279-1600, and Thomas M, Hoida!. III West 
Monroe Street. Phoenix, Arizona 85003. 602·254-0202 (counsel for Fushek); 
Dianne Gunnels Rowley, Maricopa County Attorneys' Office. 301 West 
jefferson Street, Phoenix, Arizona 85003. 602-506-341 1 (for State). 

e, Provide a list of all cases in which certiorari was requested or granted. 

Slate I' Styers, 227 Ariz. 186,254 P.3d 1132 (201 J) (Hurwitz. J., di:;scnting), 
cerl. denied. Oct. 31,2011 (No. 11-(674) 

SlaIn'. Dixon. 226 Ariz, 545.250 P.3d J 174 (2011). cel'l. denied, Ocl. 17. 2011 
{No. 11-5816) 

SlaIn'. Delahanty. 226 Ariz. 502.250 P.3d 1131 (2011). eerl. denied. Oct. 3. 
2011 (l\:u. !(),10453) 

Stall! v, Gomez, 226 Ariz. ] 65.244 P.3d 1163 (20lO), cert denied. 13 J S, Ct. 
2460 (2011) 

Siale v. Gallardo. 225 Ariz. 560.242 P3d 159 (201 0), c('rl. d.:nied. 131 S. Ct 
1796 (20 II) 

Slale v. Chappell. 225 Ariz. 229,236 P3d 1176 (2010). cerl. denied. 131 S. Ct. 
1485 (2011) 

SlLrle \'. Villaiobo.l. 225 Ariz. 74. 235 P.3d 2177 (2010). eel'/. denied. 131 S. Ct. 
901 (2011) 

Stale 1'. Womble. 223 Ariz. 91.235 P.3d 244 (2010). ~·cn. dcnied, 131 S. Ct 832 
(2010) 

Stain'. Hargrave. 225 Ariz. t.234 P.3d 569 (2010), ("err, denied. 131 S, Cl. 317 
(2010) 
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Siale \'. (illreia. 224 Ariz. l. 226 P.3d 370 (lOIO). ccrl denied. 131 S. CL 75 
(201O) 

,)'{ale v. Kulis, 223 Ad". 376. 220.\. P.ld 192 (1(l1 0). cerl. denh!d, 131 S. CL 228 
(20W) 

Stille v. Kill's. 222 Ariz. 25.21:; P.3d 174 (2009). ccrl. denied. 130 S. CL 3274 
(2010) 

Stale v. Speer,221 Ariz. 449. 212 P.3d 7S7 (20()9), £'e/'l. denied. 130 S. Ct. 1520 
(2010) 

Sfate v. Bearup. 221 Ariz. 163,211 P.3d 684 (2009). cerl- denied. 130 S, C1. 2372 
C:WlO) 

Slllle v. Vafverde. 220 Ariz_ 5&2. 208 P.3d 133 (2009). eert. denied. 130 S. Ct. 
640(2009) 

Mayer Unified Schaal Di:;l. 1'. Winkleman. 219 Ariz. 561, 201 P.3d 523 (2009), 
em. denied. 130 S. Ct. 363 (2009) 

Stale 1'. ,\.ial'/ine::. 218 Ariz. 41 L 189 P.3d 348 (2008), ("el'/. denied. J 29 S. C1. 
494 (2008) 

Steile v. Boggs, 218 Ariz. 315, 185 P.3d III (ZOOS), eel't. denied, 129 S. CI. 764 
(:W08) 

Stale v. il../cCray, 218 Ariz. 252. 183 P.3d 503 (200S), art. denied. 555 U.S. 841 
(2008) 

Stale v. Crllz, 218 Ariz. 149. 181 P 3d 196 (ZOOS}. eel'l. denied, 129 S. CL 900 
(2009) 

State l'. Velazquez, 216 Ariz. 300,166 P.3d 91 (2007). eerl. denied. 553 U.S. 1014 
(2008) 

Slate v. (im'ZG. 216 Ariz. 56. 163 P.3d W06 (2007). cerr. denied. 552 U.S. 1107 
(2008) 

Stale 1'. Ganl. 216 AriJ:. 1. 1621'.3d 640 (2007).affd. 556 U.S. 332 (20()9) 

S!t11e v. Andriano, 215 Ariz. 497, 161 P.3d 540 (2007). eerl. del1ied. 5')2 U.s. 921 
(2007) 

Siale v. jll/orris. 215 Ariz. 324. 160 P.3d 203 (2007). cen. denied. 552 U.S. llO6 
(20081 
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Siale v. Smith, 215 Ariz. 221. 159 P.3d 531 (ZOOT!. eerl. denied. 552 U.S. 985 
(2007) 

Stale v. /lamp/oil. 213 Ariz. 167. 140 PJd 950 (1006). cerl. denied. 549 U.S. 
1132 (2007) 

Siale v. McGill. 213 Ariz. 147. 140 P.3d '.130 (2006) (Hurwitz, J., concurring in 
part and dissenting in part), cerro denied. 549 U.S. 1324 (2007) 

Sfale l'. Ellison. 213 Ariz. 116.140 PJd 899 (2006). cert. denied. 549 U.S. 1000 
(2006) 

Stale 1'. Berger. 212 Ariz. 473,134 PJd 378 (2006) (Hurwitz. 1" concurring), 
em. denied. 549 U.S. 1252 (2007) 

In re Genera! Adjudicalilln alAll Righls fa Use Wafer in Gila Riper 5.yslem and 
SO/lrce, 212 Ariz. 64, 127 P.3d 882 (2006). cal. denied. 549 U.S. 1156 (2001) 

Stare 1'. Johnson. 212 Ariz. 425,133 P.3d 735 (2006). cerl. denied. 549 U.S. 1022 
(2006) 

State v. Newell, 212 Ariz. 389.132 P.3d 833 (2006). eel'/. denied, 549 U.S. 1056 
(2006) 

In r(! General Adjudication olAII RighTs 10 Use Water in Gila River S:l'slem and 
Source. 212 Ariz. 64. 121 P.3d 882 (2006), cen. denied. 549 U.S. 1156 (2007) 

Afaricopa-Sta'1/ield irr, & Drainage Disl. v. Robertson, 211 Ariz. 485, 123 P .3d 
1122 (2005). cui. denied, 547 U.S, 1163 {lOOo) 

In re Humin. 211 Ariz. 458. 123 P3d 652 (2ooS), cen denied. 547 U.S. 1149 
(2006) 

State v. Cromwell. 211 Ariz. 181. 119 P.3d 448 (2005). cerl. dellied, 547 U.S. 
liS! (2006) 

Stale v. Anderson. 211 Ariz. 59, [16 P.3d 1219 (2005). ccrl. denied, 546 U.S, 895 
(!005) 

S/(Ill'v. Glassel. 211 Ariz. 33, 116 P.3d 1193 (2005). cerro denied. 547 U.s, 1024 
(2006) 

Siure \'. /I.·fartine:::, 210 Ariz, 57lt 115 P.3d 618 (2005). cerr. denied. 546 U.S. 
1044 (200S) 
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Stale I'. Roseherr}'.::>10 Ariz. 360. III P.3d 402 (2005), cerl. denied. 546 U.S. 
945 (2005) 

,',lille v. Anderson. no Ariz .. '17. J 11 jJ:ld 3.69 (2005). eel"!. denied, 546 U.S. 895 
(2005) 

Slale I'. Carreon. 210 Anz_ 54. 107 P3d 900 (200St eert, denied, 546 U.s. 854 
(2005) 

Srale ", Hampton. 20S Ariz, 241. 92 P.3d 871 CW(4). cerl. denied. 549 U.S. 1132 
(2007) 

In re Peasley. lOS Ariz. 27.90 P.3d 764 (1004), cen denied, 543 U.s. 928 (2004) 

Kerr ,e Killi(J/l, 107 Ariz. 18i. 84 P.3d 446 (2004). cerl. denied slIh nOI/l, Aforan 
1'. Hibbs. 543 U.S. 810 (2004) 

Petersen v. City n(Me!!o, 207 Ariz. 35. &3 P.3d 35 (2004). eerr. denied. 543 U.S. 
814 (2004) 

f. Provide a brief summary of and citations jor all of your opinions when~ your 
decisions were reversed by a reViewing CDurt or where your judgment was 
aflirmed with significant criticism of your substantive or procedura! rulings. ! r 
any orthe opinions listed were not officially reported, provide copies of the 
opiniun~, 

\ione. 

g. Provide a description onhe number and percentage of your decisions in which 
you issued an unpublished opinion and the manner in which those unpublished 
opinions arc tiled andlor stored. 

I have not authored an unpublished opinion while on the Arizona Supreme Coun. 
I authored two unpublished memorandum decisions while serving as a Judge Pro 
Tempore for the Arizona Court of Appeals in 1993 and 1996. I have copies of 
those decisions and assume they also can be located at the office of the clerk of 
the Court of Appeals. 

h. Provide citations for signilicunt opinions on li:dcral or state constitutional issues, 
together with the citation to appellate court rulings 011 such opinions. Ifany of the 
opinions listed were not ot1ieialiy reported. provide copies of tile opinions. 

Federal Constitution 

,)ta/I' \'. !lean. 206 Am. 158.76 l'.3d 429 (20031 
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Siale I'. Hump/on. 208 Ariz. 24 L 'i2 P .3d 871 (2004). cal. denied. 549 U.S. 1132 
C!O(7) 

,"'tale \'. Brown ttv!cMuilclli, 209 Ariz. 200, 99 P.3d 15 (2004) 

Stale v. AlUlerslNl, 21 0 Ariz .. r:n. III P.3d 369 CW05). cert. dellied, 546 U.S. 895 
(2005) 

JOlle.v l'. Srerling/Slale, 210 Ariz. 308. 110 P.3d 1271 (2005) 

CiTizen Publishing CO. I'. Miller (Elleilliee). 210 Ariz. 513, II S P3d 107 (2005) 

State I'. Fell (Sanders), 210 Ariz. 554, 115 P.3d 594 (200S) 

Siale 1'. Henderson, 210 Ariz. 561. j 15 P.Jd 60 I (2005) (Hurwitz. L concurring) 

Slale \'. Anderson, 211 Ariz. 59. 116 PJd 1219 (200S), eel't. denied. 546 U.S. 895 
(ZOOS) 

State I'. Gomez. 211 Ariz. 494, 123 P.3d 1131 (2005) 

Slate v. Brown (AkMullen). 212 Ariz. 225. 129 P.3d 947 (2006) 

State 1'. Berger, 212 Ariz. 473, 134 P.3d 378 (2006) (Hurwitz. L concurring). 
cen denied, 549 U.S. 1252 (2007) 

Slate v. McCiill. 213 Ariz. 147.140 P.3d 930 (2006) (Hu/'\vitz. J., concurring in 
part and dissenting in p,lrt). cert (/e'I1ied. 549 U.S. 1324 (2007) 

Slate v. Hampton. 213 Ariz .. 167. 140 P.3d 950 (2006). eert. denied. 549 U.S. 
1132 (2007) 

Slate v. Ruyes (Reynaga}, 214 Ariz. 411. 153 P .3d 1040 (2007) 

Stare v. Price.2!7 Ariz. 182, 17} P.3d 1223(2007) (Hurwitz.J .• concurring) 

Slate r. If'estern Union Fin. 51·C.,., Inc .. 220 Ariz. 567. 208 P.3d 21 R (2009) 

SUIfi: \'. Speer. 221 Ariz. 449. 212 P.3d 787 (2009). cerl. denied. 130 S. Ct. 1520 
(2010) 

Slate I" Lynch. 225 Ariz. 27. 234 P3d 595 (20to) 

SWle \'. Villalohos. 225 Ariz. 74. 235 P.3d 2177 (.201 0). cerr. denied. 131 S. CL 
901 (20 til 

In re ,\jJJ·l0()8-00867. 225 Ariz. 178. 236 P.3d 405 (20 10) 
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StaW v. Gomez, 226 Ariz, 165. 244 P.3d ! 163 (2010), eel'/. denied. 131 S, C1-
2460 (20! 1) 

Planning Grollp t?(Scollsda/e, LL C I'. Loke /i.falhew,' It-iin(!rai Props .. Lid. 226 
Ariz, 262. 246 P,3d 343 (2011) 

State v. Dclahumy. 226 Ariz. 502.250 P.3d 11:11 (201 I}, cat. dCl1ied. Oct. 3, 
2011(10-10453) 

Slate v, Dixon. 226 Ariz, 545.250 1'.3d 1174 (2011). eerl. denied.OcL 17. 20 I j 
(No, 11·5816) 

Stare \', Stvers. Ariz, _ P.3d .2011 WL 2582791 OOll) (llurwit7_ 
J,. dissenting). cen. denier" Oct. 31, 2011(.'10. 11-6(74) 

Arizona Constitution 

Clean Eltlelions l'. Brewer. 209 Ariz, 241. 99 P .3d 570 (20(4) (H llrwilz. L 
concu mng) 

McKancy v. Foreman (!}; rtl/. County (?f Maricopa. 209 Ariz. 268. 100 P.3d 18 
(2004) (Hurwitz. L dissenting) 

Ariz. TORti/her v. Brewer (Protect Marriage Al·;::ol1a). 214 Ariz. 118. 149 P.3d 
742 (2007) (Hurwitz. J.. concurring) 

Kromko v . .'1ri::. Bd o,{Regenls. 216 Ariz. 190.165 P3d 168 (2007) 

State Farm Ins, Cos. v. Premier Mamlfacfllred ,"~j!s .• Inc.. 217 Ariz. 222. 172 P.3d 
410 (2007) 

Fushek l'. Slafe, 218 Ariz. 285. 183 P,3d 536 (20()8) 

S(!t"inger 1', Siebel, 220 Ariz. 85,203 !'.3d 483 (2009) 

Ari:;, Ivlinorify Coalilion/or Fair Redisrrklillg v, Ark: Inc/tip. Reciistriclillg 
Comm·17. 220 Ariz. 587. 108 PJd 676 (2009) (llurwitz, L concurring) 

Turken \" GordO/I. 223 Ariz. 342,124 P.3d 15S (2010} 

McLlIlfghfm 1: Bennell. 225 Ariz. 35!. 238 P.3d 619 (2010) (Hurwitz, L 
conclllTing) 
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i. Provide citations to ali cases in which you sat by designation on a federal court of 
appeals. induding a brl.:!' summary of uny opinions you authored. whether 
majority. dissenting. or concurring. and any dissenting opinions you joined 

I have never sat by designation on a federal court of appeals. 

14. Recusal; lfyou are or have been ajudge. identify the basis by which you have assessed 
the necessity or propriety ofreCtlSlll (If your court employs an "automatic" recusal system 
by which you may be recused without your knowledge. please include a general 
description oftha! system.) Provide a list orany cases. motions or matters that have 
come before you in which a litigant or party has requested that you recusc yourself due to 
an asserted conflict of interest or in which you have recused yoursel f sua sponte. Identify 
each such case. and for each provide the following inf()m1ation: 

a. whether your recusal was requested by a molion or other suggestion by a litigant 
or a party to the proceeding or by any olher person or interested party; or if you 
recused yoursel r sua sponte: 

b. a bricf description onhe asserted conflict of interest or olher ground for rceusal: 

c. the procedure you follmvcd in determining whether or not to recuse yourself; 

d. your reason for recusing or declining to recuse yourself. including any action 
taken to remove the real. apparent or asserted conniet of interest or to cure any 
other ground for recuS<IL 

My court does not have an automatic rccusal system. I utilize Rule 2.11 of the 
Arizona Code of Judicial Conduct to detenninc whether I should recuse myself in any 
specific case. On occasion, I have consulted with the ChiefJustice and other Justices 
of the Court on reeusal issues. On rare occasions, I have consulted \ .. ith the Director 
of the Arizona Judicial Conduct Commission for advice, 

In the following list ofrecusals. I have included all cases n,'sulting in opinions from 
the time 1 have served on the Court. and all petitions tor review (a request that (he 
Supreme Court review a case) from 2006 to the present, as 1 do not have ready access 
to orders on petitions for review prior to that date. (If review was granted. the case 
would have resulted in an opinion. so the listing includes aU cases actually decided by 
the Court trom 2003 to the present.) 

Ril/g remand cases 

In 2002. I argued Ring 1'. Ari::cma, 536 U.S. 584 (2002). in which the Supreme Court 
held that a jury trial was required to estahlish the aggravating circumstances that 
make a defendant eligible 10 receive the death penalty. After Ring was remanded to 
the Arizona Supreme Court for further proceedings. that Court decided to conduct a 
consolidated proceeding in which it considered issues arising from that decision 
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common to capital defendants whose cases were stH! on direct appeal. I \vas 
appointed by the Court as lead counsel tor those defendants, filed a consolidated brief 
on their behalf, and argued the case to the Court. (Counsel thr individual delendants 
signed onto the brief and had the opportunity in later Supreme Court proceedings to 
argue issues specific to their individual cases). The Court issued its opinion in the 
remand cases in 2003, aftcr ! had joinl-ci thc Court Stale v. Ring, 204 Ariz. 65 
P.3d 915 (2003) (commonly reterred to in Arizona as Ring Jll, to distinguish it from 
the U.S. Supreme Court decision and the original opinion on Ring's direct appeal.) 
Since joining the Court, I have rccused myself in eaeh east.: iuvolving a defendant 
involved in Ring 1lI. I have done so suu spOn/e. The following is a list of Ring JJl 
recusals: 

State v. Cropper, 206 Ariz. 153. 76 PJd 424 (2003) 
Stale v. Ring. 206 Ariz. 150,76 P.3d 411 (2003) 
State v. RUlledge. 206 Ariz. 1 n 76 P.3d 443 (1003) 
State v. Praserthphong, 106 Ariz. 167. 76 P.3d 438 (2003) 
State R Nord)'trom, 206 Ariz. 242, 77 P.3d 40 (2003) 
Stale v. Prince, 206 Ariz. 24. 75 P 3d 114 (2003) 
Slate v. Sansing, 206 Ariz. 232, 77 P.3d 30 (2003) 
State v. Prasel'lhphong, 210 Ariz. 496, I f 4 P.3d 828 (2005) 
Slate t', I.ehr, __ Ariz. _. 54 P.3d 379 (20 I J) 
Slale 1'. Prince, 226 Ariz. 516,250 P.Jd 1145 (201 I) 
Slate v. Cropper, 223 Ariz. 522. 225 PJd 579 (2()l0) 
Slate v. Moore, 222 Ariz. L 213 P.3d ISO (2009) 
Slate v. Donn, 220 Ariz. 35 L 207 P.3d 604 (2009) 
Slate ~'. Armstrong, 218 Anz. 451. 189 P.3d 378 (1008) 
Slate v. Pondeli, 215 Ariz. 514.161 P.3d 557 (2007) 
State v. Tucker, 215 Ariz. 298, 160 P.3d J 77 (2007) 
Stafe v. Harrod,lIS Ariz. 268.183 P,3d 519 (2008) 
Slate v_ Grell, 212 Ariz_ 516, 135 P.3d 696 (2006) 
Slate v. Murdaugh. 209 Ariz. 19,97 PJd 844 (2004) 
Siafe 1'. ,\lood}'. 208 Ariz. 424. 94 P.3d 1119 (2004) 
Stare v. Armstrong, 208 Ariz. 345. 93 P.3d 1061 (2004) 
Slate v. Davoli. 207 Ariz. 191. 84 P.3d 456 (2004) 
State l~ Hlleme/, 206 Ariz. 93, 75 P.3d 698 (2003) 
Slate Il. Dann,205 Ariz. 557, 74 P.3d 231 (2003) 
Slate v. Lamar, 205 Ariz. 43!. 72 P.3d 831 (200T) 
,'>'lafe v. Rutledge, 206 Ariz. 172. 76 P.1d 443 (2003) 
Slate ex reI. Thomas \'. Hon Steinle (HaIV, CV -1 0-0248·PR (petition for review) 
Stafe j'. Davob. CR-IO-OO/'i5·PR (petition for review) 
Stafe ~'. ,Murdaugh. CR·08·0322·PC (execution warrant) 
Slate ex reI. Thomas 1'. Noll. Duncan/Wol'lle /'rillce. CV ·08·01 26·PR (petition for 
review) 
Slale ex rei. Thomas \'_ Hon Dill/cali/Wayne Prince. CV-08·0126·PR (petition lor 
review) 
Slate r. Keith Royal Phillips. CR·07-0074-PR (petition \{)f reYlew) 
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State \'. Davoli, CR-07-0321-PR (petition for review) 
Stale v, Charles F'ranklin Long. CR-07-0368-PR (petition for review; 
SCOlf Douglas Nordstrom v, Hon Nichols/,fitate, CY-OS-OO}S-PR (petition tor review) 
A400dy 1'. ,\fllnger/Slale, CY-07-0429-PR (petition jor review) 
l'vioody 1'. Hons. l\,lltngeriKearm:yISrate, CY-OS-0041-f'R (petition for review) 
State ex rei. Thomm v. Hon Heilmafl/Cropper, CY -OS-0048-PR (petition for review) 
State 1'. Moot/y, CR-06-0340-PC (petition lor review) 
Christopher fiuers!el v. fion. DCI\I'I~wState, CY -06-0 170-PR (petition for review) 
Moody v. ,\funger, CV-09-0355-SA (special action) 
Moody v. iltiunger!Slafe of Arizona, CY -08-0335-SA (special action) 
Moody v, ltc!lInger/Stare oj'Ari;;Oil(l, CV-08-0240-PR (petition for review) 

Other recusllls 

SolimeT10 v. ronan, CV -10-01 04-PR (petition for review denied). I recused mysel I' 
sua sponte because one ofthe lawyers. a close personal fnend, had described the case 
to me when he was trying it. I have since told la\vyers not to discuss any case they 
have in state court, even ifnot currently beillre our court. with me. 

Huvasupai Tribe v. Ariz. Ed. of Regents, CY -09-0007-PR (petition lor review' 
denied). I recused myself slia sponte because the suit involved. inter alia, actions 
allegedly undertaken by Arizona State University while I served as a member of the 
Board of Regents, the governing body for State Universities. 

NOrlheas/ Phoenix Holdings v. Mark WinklemanlJaren. CV ·08-0 138-PR (petition for 
review denied). 1 recused myselfslI{l sponte because I had represemed one of the 
parties in a related matter. 

Goddard. et al. r. Han. Fields. CY -07-0096-PR (petition for review granted but ca'>c 
later dismissed after settlement). I recused myself sua sponte because a close friend 
(the wife of the attorney general) was named as a party in her personal capacity. 

Valder Law PUkes \'. Keenan Law Firm. CV-06-0114-PR (petition for review dnied). 
I reeused myself sua sponte because I had been co-counsel to the Valder firm in 
private practice in a related matter). 

Kraft v. PGA Tour. Inc.. CY-06-0056-PR (petition for review denied) I recused 
myselfsua spOnTe because a party was represented by my former firm and I had done 
substantial work for the PGA Tour while a law'}'er at that firm. 

JoUe v. Acacia ;'vforfgage Cmp" CV-05-0399-PR (petitionli.)r review denied), 
recused myself sua spunll! because a party was represented by my fonller firm and U1C 
case had originated whiJe I was still practicing there. . 

:lillI/in 1'. Brown. CV -05-0281-PR (petition for review denied). I recused myself slia 
~p()ltle because a close persona! fricnd was Ii party in this legal malpractice uClion. 
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Ariz. Fair and Legal Redistricling v. Holl. Fields, CV -06-007 3-PR (petition for 
review), [recused mysclfslICl spu/lle because the Hopi Tribe. which my firm had 
represented !be previous lour years and for which I had done substantial work in 
private practice. was a party. 

15. Public Office, Political Activities and Affiliations: 

a. List chronologically any public of/kes you have held. other than judicial ofliees. 
including the terms of service and whether such positions were elected or 
appointed. If appointed. please include the name ofthe individual who appointed 
you. Also. state chronologically any unsuccessful candidacies you have had for 
elective oftice or unsuccessful nominations for appointed office. 

Chief of Staff 10 Governor Bruce Babbitt, January J 980 to October 1983: 
appointed by Gov. Babbitt. 

City of Phoenix. Neighborhood Improvement Committee, Chair, 1986 to 1988: 
appointed by Mayor Goddard and City Council. 

Chief of Staff to Govem<Jr Rose Mofford, January 1988 to April 1988: appointed 
by Gov. Monord. 

Arizona Board of Regents. 1988 to 1996. President (1992 to 1993); appointed by 
Gov. Mofford. 

City of Phoenix. Street Environment Committee. Chair. ]989 to 1990: appointed 
by Mayor Goddard and City Council. 

Co-chair of Transition Committee for Governor Janet Napolitano. November 
2002 to January 2003. appointed by Gov. Napolitano. 

Member, Advisory Committee on the Federal Rules of Evidence. 2004 to 2010. 
appointed by Chief Justice Rehnquist and reappointed by Chief Justice Roberts. 

b. List all memberships and onIces held in and services rendered. whether 
compensated or not, to any political party or election committee. I f you have ever 
held a position or played a role in a political campaign. identify the particulars of 
the campaign. including the candid:lte. dates of the campaign, your title and 
responsibilities. 

Before becoming a judge, I rcgularly volunteered for various political campaigns. 
usually providing advice to candidates or raising funds. The campaigns in which 
I played a significant role are listed below. Except as noted below. I do not recall 
having any fomlal title. I may have been called upon from time to time to provide 
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advice to other candidates, but J have no records or recollection of specific 
occasions. [have never held an ornee in a political party. 

Bruce Babbitt: 1982 gubernatorial campaign and 1986 presidential campaign 
(legal advice and fund raising), 

Terry Goddard: mayoral campaib'1lS, 1984, 1986, 1988, 1990; gubematorial 
campaib'1l, 1990: attomey general campaign, 2002 \ legal advice and fundraising). 

Eddie Basna: gubcmatorial campaign, 1994 (legal advice and fundraising). 

Ed Pastor: Honorary Co-Chair of campaign for U,S, 
( fundraising) 

1990 

Sanl Coppersmith: U,S, Congress campaigll, 1992 (fulldraislng); U,S, Senate 
campaign, 1994, III the Senate campaign, r served as an uncompensated la'.v)'er 
for the campaign in connection with legal proceedings relating to a recount of the 
primary election vote and cngaged in somc fundraising (legal advice and 
tundraising). 

Art Hamilton: Secretary ofS!ate campaign, 1998. 

Chris Cummiskey: Secretary of State campaign, 2002, Chairman (responsibJe lor 
strategy and campaib'1l tluance reports: also legal advice and tlmdraising), 

Janet Napolitano: Attorney General campaign, 1998 (fundraising); gubernatorial 
campaign. 2002 (fundraising and advice regarding transition planning). 

16. Legal Career: Answer cach part separately, 

a, Describe chronologically your law practice and legal experience after graduation 
from law school including: 

L whether you served as clerk to a jndge. and if so, the name orthe judge, 
the court and the dates orlhe period you were a clerk; 

I served as a law clerk to Judge Jon 0, Newman, United States District 
Court liJ! the Districl of COlUlecticut, from January 1972 10 August 1972. 

1 served as a law clerk to Judge J. Joseph Smith (deceased), United States 
Court of Appeals lor the Second Circllit, from 1972 to 1973. 

[ served as a law clerk to Justice Potter Stewart (deceased), Supreme Court 
of the United Slates, from 1973 to 1974. 
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ii. whether you practiced alone. and if so. Ihe addresses and dates: 

I have never practiced alone. 

iii. the dates. names and addresses of law finns or offices. companies or 
governmental agencies with which you have been affiliated. and the nature 
of your affiliation with each. 

1974 - 1980; J 983 - 2003 
Osborn Maledon. PA (and predecessor finns, Meyer Hendricks Vietor 
Osborn & Maledon, PA and Maliori Meyer Hendricks & Victor, PA) 
2929 North Central Avenue, 21st Floor 
Phoenix, Arizona 85012 
Associate (1974 - J 977) 
Shareholder (1977 - 1980: 1983 2003) 

1980- 1983 
Office of Arizona Governor Bruce Babbitt 
1700 West Wa'ihington Street 
Phoenix. Arizona 85007 
ChiefofStafT 

January - April 1988 
Omce of Arizona Governor Rose Mofford 
1700 West Washington Street 
Phoenix, Arizona 85007 
Chief ofStalT (volunteer capacity, while on leave from law finn) 

iv. whether you served as a mediator or arbitrator in alternative dispute 
resolution proceedings and, if so, a description of the 10 most significant 
matters with which you were involved in that capacity. 

Under a local court rule. !m''''Yers practicing in Maricopa County are 
occasionally appointed to arbitrate civil cases where the amount in 
controversy is Jess than a stated amount. As a lawyer, I was appointed in 
several such cases, but I do not have records concerning these cases, none 
of which was significant 

h. Describe: 

i. the general character of your law practice arid indicate hy dale \vhen its 
character has changed over the years. 

I practiced law at the Osborn Maledon lirn1 and its predecessors from 
1974 to 2003. with several breaks for publie service. The nlL~iority of my 
practice was civiliiligmion. although I did some criminal trial work and 
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some notable criminal appellate work, In the late 19705, I began to do an 
increasing amount of appellate work, and by the time I left the lirm in 
2003 to join the bench, a majority of my work was in the appellatc area, 
Aftcr leaving state service in 1983, I also began to do a signilieant amount 
of state administrative law practice, particularly with respect to state land 
and procurement issucs. and that work continued throughout my tenure at 
the firm. In the 1980s and 1990s, j did a signilicant amount of work in the 
areas of telecommunications and media law. I also developed a sub
specialty in Indian law and in Indian gaming matters, I also did state 
elections work, particularly with respect to initiatives and referenda, 

Ii. your typieal clients and the areas at each period afyour legal career, if 
any. in which you have specialized. 

At the outset of my career. I typically represented individuals and small 
businesses in civil litigation matters, As my career progressed. although I 
continued to represent individuals and small businesses, I began 
increasingly to represent larger entities such as A T& T, Lucent 
Technologies, the American Broadeasting Company, Arizona Public 
Service Company, and Clorox. to name a few. My representation oflbcse 
entities included litigation, administrative proeeedings. and other advice, I 
also represented municipal governments and other entities, including the 
City of Phoenix. the Central Arizona Water Conservation District. and the 
Arizona State Compensation Fund. These representations often involved 
election law and constitutional litigation. I developed an Indian law 
practice, and represented. both in litigation and in connection with a 
statewide initiative, the Salt River Pima Maricopa Indian Community, 
also did state lands work for the Hopi Tribe. A large part of my appellate 
practice involved referrals from attorneys who had tried cases - in various 
subject matter areas - and wished to retain independent eounsel on appeal. 

c, Describe the percentage of your practice that has been in litigation and whether 
you appeared in court frequently, occasionally. or not at alL If the frequency of 
your appearances in court varied, describe such varianee, providing dates, 

Approximately 90 percent of my practice was in litigation. I al)peared in court 
irequently throughout my lime in private practice. 

j, Indicate the percentage of your praetice in; 
I < federal courts: 25%, 
2. state courts (1 r record: 50% 
3. other courls: 
4. administrative agencies: 25% 
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ii. lndil,;ate the percentage of your practice in: 
L civil proceedings: 98% 
2. criminal proceedings: 2%, (appellate) 

d, State the number of cases in courts of record. induding cases before 
administrative law judges. you tried to verdict judgment or linal decision (rather 
than settled). indicating whether you were sole counsel, chief counseL or associate 
counsel. 

I do not have precise records, but I estimate that I tried more than 40 cases to final 
decision. I was sole or chief counsel in the great m~ority (roughly 90 percent) of 
these cases. 

i, What percentage ofthese trials were: 
1. jury: 35% 
2. non-jury: 65% 

e. Describe your practice. if any. before the Supreme Court oflhe United States. 
Supply lour (4) copies orany briefs, amicus or otherwise. and, if applicable, any 
oral argument transcripts before the Supreme Court in connection with your 
practice. 

I have argued two cases before the Supreme Court of the United States: Bowen v. 
Public Agencies Opposed /0 Social Secllri(l' Ellfrapment. 477 U.S. 41 (1986), and 
Ringl'. Arizona, 536 U.S. 584 (2002). 1n Bowen, 1 had submitted, along with 
Benna Ruth Solomon, then of the State and Local Legal Center, an amicus brief 
on behalf of the Council of State Governments, the U.S. Conference of Mayors., 
the International City Management Association, the National Association of 
Counties, and the National League of Cities. I was then asked by the appellees to 
do the oral argument. In Ring. I submitted a certiorari petition, an opening brief 
and a reply brief. Copies of the briefs and oral argument transcripts are supplied. 

I also submitted briefs in the following cases, copies nfwhich are supplied: 

PGA TOllr. Tne. v. )'viarlin, 532 U.S. 661 (100 I ) (certiorari petition. the opening 
brief and the reply brief). 

Shoen)'. Shoen. 176 F 3d 1150 (9th lir. 1(99). cerl. de1lied. 528 U.S. 1075 
(2000) (opposition to certiorari). 

o 'Me/peny & Jv~)'ers I'. F:D.lC .. 512 U.S. 79 (1994) (amicus brief in support of 
the petition for cCl1ioruri on behalf of my law firm. then known as Meyer. 
Hendricks. Victor. Osborn & Maledol1). 

Stale v. Herrera. 176 Miz. 9. 859 P .2<1 119 n 9(3), ('err denied, 510 U.S. 966 
(1993) (certiorari petition). 
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Stale o{Afissouri r. Jenkins. 495 U.S. 33 (1990) (amicus brief on behalfofthe 
National Governors' Association, the National League of Cities, the National 
Conference of Slate Legislatures. the National Association of Counties. the 
Council of Slate Governmellls, the United Slates Conference of Mayors and the 
International City Managemenl Association). 

George.~ ~'. Glick, 856 F.2d 971 (7th Cir. 1(88). cerl. denied, 489 U.S. 1097 
( 1989) (opposition to certiorari). 

Ewing v. Slate, 155 Ariz. 200. 745 P.2d 947 (1987), appeal dismissed, 486 U.S. 
1002 (1988) (motion to dismiss). 

17. Litigation: Describe the ten (10) most significant litigated matters which you personally 
handled, whether or not you were the attorney of record. Give the citations, if the cases 
were reported, and the docket number and dale if unreported. Give a capsule summary of 
the substance of each case. Identify the party or parties whom you represented; describe 
in detail the nature of your participation in the litigation and the tinal disposition of the 
case. Also state as to each case: 

a. the date of representation; 

b. the name oflhe court and the name of the judge or judges before whom the case 
Vlas litigated; and 

c. the individual name. addresses, and telephone numbers of co-counsel and of 
principal counsel for each of the other parties. 

1. Bowen I'. Public Agencies Opposed 10 Social Security Enrrapmenf. 477 U.S. 41 (1986). 

This case arose out of an attempt by Calitornia agencies and political subdivisions to 
v.cithdraw tram the Social Security System. Amendments to the Social Seeurity Act in 1950 
pernlltted voluntary participation by states in the System, and also allowed withdrawal upon 
two years' notice. California entered the system after those amendments. and signed 
agreements with the federal govcnunenl allowing withdrawal by participating agencies and 
political subdivisions on such notice. In 1983. however. the Aet was amended to provide that 
no terminations would thereafter he allowed. 

A three-judge district court held the 1983 Amendments unconstitutional. I was asked by the 
State and Local Legal Center in carly 1986 to write an amicus brief on hellalf of the Council 
\.1fSlate Governments. the U.S. Conference of Mayors. the International City ManagemeIll 
Association. the National Association of Co un lies. and the National League ofCilies. The 
brief was filed in March, 1986. 
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After the amicus brief was filed, the appellees (the Slate of California and a number of state 
agencies/SUbdivisions) asked me to argue the case to the Court. I did so on April 28. 1986. 
The Court issued its opinion on June J 9. 1986. reversing the judgment of the district court. 

My co-counsel was Belma Solomon. then with the State and Local Legal Center, now Deputy 
Corporation Counsel orthe City of Chicago. Her address and telephone number are 30 North 
laSalle Street, Chicago, Illinois 60602, 312-744-7150. 

Opposing counsel was then-Assistant Attorney General Richard Willard, currently at Steptoe 
& Johnson. 1330 Connecticut Avenue, NW. Washington DC 20036. 202-429-6263. 

2. Slale Compensation Fund v. !Iymingtcm. 174 Ariz. 188. 848 P.2d 273 (1993). 

This casc involved an emergency "budget balancing" bill enacted by the Arizona Legislature 
in I 992. Under the bill, an "altemative minimum tax" was imposed on the income received 
by the State Compensation Fund, an agency formed to provide worker's compensation 
insurance to Arizona employers. The Fund contended that the tax violated a provision of the 
Arizona Constitution forbidding special legislation. 

I was hired by the Fund in early 1993. when the lax was to become effective, to challenge its 
validity. I filed an original action (called a special action under Arizona procedure) in the 
Arizona Supreme Court, which accepted discretionary jurisdiction because of the importance 
of the question presented and because the issue was of first impression. The tax would have 
significantly affected premiums for many state employers. On February 23. 1993. the Court 
issued an opinion invalidating the tax. 

[ was lead counsellor the Fund. but was assisted by Mark Fuller, now at Gallagher & 
Kennedy, 2575 East Camelback Road. Phoenix. Arizona 85016. 602-530-8185. 

Opposing counsel W'llS Rebecca While Berch, who was then the Arizona Solicitor General. 
She is eurremly Chief Justice of the Arizona Supreme Court. Her address is 150 I West 
Washington. Phoenix. Arizona 85007, and her telephone number is 602-452-3535. 

3. US West Communications. Inc, 1'. Arbma Corporation Commission. 201 Ariz. 242. 34 
P.3d 351 (2001), 

This case involved the constitutionality of regulations promulgated by the Arizona 
Corporation Commission concerning deregulation oflocnl telephone services. I represented 
AT&T. starting with administrative proceedings before the Commission, then in the Superior 
(trial) Court. the Court of Appeals. and eventually before the Arizona Supreme Court. 

The central issue was whether the Arizona Constitution required competitive telephone rates 
and charues to be set in the traditional method. under which the Commission first determines 
the lair v";lue of a utility's property and then allows a rcasonable rate oC return on that value. 
Thc Commission' s regulations instead relied largely on the market to SCI mtcs among 
competitive carriers. US West. the incumbent monopolist. challenged [hose regulations and 
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licenses issued by the Commission to various 
('·CLECs"'). including AT&:L 

local exchange carriers 

Although a numher of CLEes were involved in the case. [ wrote the brief on behalf of the 
group and argued the case in the courts. The Superior Court upheld the regulations and 
licenses. but the Court of Appeals reversed in part. US West Cammullica/iolls. {nco v. 
Ari:;:ona Corporation Commission. 198 Ariz, 208,8 P.3d 396 (CL App. 2000). I wrote a 
petition for revicw, which was granted by the Supreme Court; the CQur! also granted US 
West's cross-petition. After oral argument. the Court held that although the Arizona 
Constitution mandatcd the Commission to detcmline the fair value of a utility's Arizona 
property, competitive rates were not required to be determined on thc old rate-of-rcturn 
method. 

My co-counsel was Joan Burke, 1650 North First Avenue. Phocnix. Arizona 85003,60:':-535-
0396. The other CLEO; were separately represented. bot provided input on the briefing and 
oral arguments. I collaborated mostly with Thomas H. Campbell. Lewis & Roca, 40 North 
Central, Phoenix, Arizona 85004, 602-262-5723. 

Opposing counsel was Timothy Berg, Fennemore Craig Pc' 3003 North Central Avenue. 
Suite 2600 .. Phoenix. Arizona 85012. 602-916-5421. 

4. Salt River Pima-Maricopa indian C()mmunity 1'. Hull. 190 Ariz. 97, 945 P.2d 818 (J 997). 

This casc involved the efforts of my client, the Salt River Pima-Maricopa Indian Community 
(SRPMIC). to enter into a gaming compact with tbe State under tbe Indian Gaming 
Regulatory Act. An Arizona statute permilled thc State to enter into gaming compacts with 
Indian tribes, but after signing compacts with sixteen tribes, the Governor refhsed to sign 
turther compacts. The Arizona voters then adopted an initiative measure in 1996 rcquiring 
the Governor to sign a "standard gaming compact'· with any tribe upon request The 
initiative defined a standard compact. In latc J 996, SRPMIC submitted a standard fornl of 
compact to Governor Symington and requested that he sign it on behalf of the State. The 
Governor instead tendered to the tribe a compact cOnlaining various non-standard provisions, 
On behalf of SRPMIC, co-!:ounsei and I filed an original special action in the Arizona 
Supreme Court. seeking an order that the Governor sign the standard compact. I argued th(' 
case to the Supreme Court on behalf of SRPMIC. 

The Court held thaI the Governor was obligated 10 enter into the standard compact, and 
rejected his arguments that the 1996 initiative violated separation of powers. The Court also 
rejected the Governor's ar<Juments Ihat there was no sllch thing as a standard compact The 
Court left open, however. whether thc Indian Gaming Regulatory Act pennillcd the Tribe to 
engage in all gaming specified in the standard compact. 

My co-!:ounscl wcre Thomas L Hudson, Osborn Maledon, 2929 North ('enlral Avenue. 2151 
Floor. Phoenix. Arizona 85012. 602-640-9000, and Philip J. Shea, S45 North Third Avenue. 
Phoenix, Arizona S5003, 602-254-3383. 
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Opposing counscl were Ian Macpherson, currently at Ryan Rapp & Underwood, 3200 North 
Central Avenue, Suite 1600, Phoenix, Arizona 85012. 602-280-1000: Lisa T. Hauser, 
Gammage & Burnham. Two North Central Avenue, 15th Floor. Phoenix. Arizona 85004. 
602-256-4462; and Thoma'> J. Dennis. currently at The Officc (If Legal Advocate. 3800 
North Central Avenue. Suite 1500. Phoenix, Arizona 85012. 602·506·411 I. 

S. Searsv.liull, J92Ariz.65,961 P.2d 1013(1998). 

This case involved an issue left open in SaIl River Pima-Maricopa indian Community v. 
Hull. 190 Ariz. 97.945 P.2d 818 ()997) ~ whether the provisions inlhe standard Indian 
gaming compact allowing casino-style gaming wcre illegal because Arizona did not 
generally allow such gaming by non-Indians. Shortly before the 1997 decision was entered. 
several residents ofa community ncar the SRPMIC reservation tiled suit in Superior Court. 
contending that the compacts were illegal for this reason. I represented SRPMIC in the trial 
proceedings. The trial judge found the compact illegal and enjoined the Governor from 
entering into the standard compact with SRPMIC, 

I filed a notice of appeal on behalf ofSRPMIC; the State also appealed. The Supreme Court 
granted a motion to transfer the appeal directly to that court. bypassing the inlennediate 
Court of Appeals. I briefed and argued the case in the Supreme Court. After hearing oral 
argument. the Court reversed and vacated the injunction entered by the trial court. holding 
that the plaintiffs had no standing to challenge the compact. SRPMIC thereafter entered into 
a compact with the State and has since conducted very substantial gaming operations. (he 
proceeds from which have greatly benefited the Community. 

The State was represented by Thomas J. Dennis. currently al111e OtIice of Legal Advocate. 
3800 North Central Avenue, Suile 1500, Phoenix, Arizona 85012, 602-S06-4111. The 
Governor was represented by Lisa Daniel Flores, now a Judge of the Superior Court, 
Maricopa County Superior Court. 201 West Jefterson, Phoenix. Arizona 85003,602-372-
0825. 

Opposing counsel was Neil Vincent Wake. now a United States District Judge, who can be 
reached at United States District Court tbr the District of Arizona. 40 I West Washington, 
Phoenix. Arizona 85003,602-322-7640. 

6. Medical Laborutory Afanagemm/ Consul/anls 1'. American Broadcasting Cos., 981 F. 
Supp. ! 487 (D. Ariz. 1996); 30 F. Supp. 2d ! 182 (D. Ariz. 1998), (IU-d. 306 F.3d 806 
(9th CiL 20(2). 

Th.is ease involved a news report about the pap smear industry broadcasl hy the Amt:rican 
Broadcasting Companies ("ABC") on the national news show "Prime Time Live," hosted by 
Diane Smvyer. As part of the broadcast. ABC submitted pap smears to various laboratories 
under fictitious names and then compared the results reached by each laboratory with 
previous readings of tile pap ,mears. The suit was filed in 1995 in Maricopa County 
Superior Court by 11 Phoenix labor4!ory that was one of the subjects of the show. a1011!,( with 
the manager of the laboratory. ,vho was surreptitiously videotaped while ill the laboratory's 
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corporate oflices speaking to undercover ABC reporters. The suit made various tort and 
common law claims against ABC. Ms. Sawyer. and others. induding defamation. invasion of 
privacy. fraud, and intrusion upon seclusion. My lirm was retained to represent the 
defendants and we did so throughout the proceedings. [was lead counsel. 

The suit was removed to the United States District Court lbr the Distriet of Arizona. In 1996, 
Judge Roslyn O. Silver denied the plaintiffs' motion to remand, and. aftcr the defendants 
filed a motion to dismiss, dismissed several claims. After two years of intensiw discovery, 
Judge Silver granted our motion for summary judgmcnt on all hut onc claim; plaintiffs later 
voluntarily dismissed that claim and appealed. 

The Ninth Circuit atllrmed in 2002. The opinion held that (1) the visit to the laboratory's 
administrative offices by ABC's undereover representatives did not intrude upon a 
reasonably expected seclusion under AriZona law; (2) the secret videotaping of conversation 
with the laboratory manager by thc undercover representatives fbr future public broadcast did 
not intrude on an objectively reasonable expectation of privacy; (3) the alleged trespass was 
not the legal cause of pUblication damagcs allcgedly suffered by the laboratory; and (4) the 
news broadcast was substantially true. I argued the case to the Ninth Circuit. 

My co-counsel were Diane M. Johnsen. now a Judge of the Arizona Court of Appeals, 
Division One, 1501 West Washington. Phoenix, Arizona 85007, 602·542·1432, and Jean 
Zoeller, Vice President Litigation, ABC, 500 South Buena Vista. Suitc I08C, Burbank, 
California 91521,818-560·84]0, 

Opposing counsel was Neville L.lohnson, now of Johnson & Johnson, LLP, 439 North 
Canon Drive, Suite 200, Beverly Hills, Califhmia 90210, 310-975-1080. 

7. Ring v. Arizona, 536 U.S, 584 (2002). 

The issue in this case was whether the aggravating circumstances that must be found in order 
to subject a murdcr defendant to a potential sentence of death can be found by a judge, rather 
than a jury. Ring had been convicted of felony murdcr and sentenced to death after a 
superior conrtjndgc found two statutory aggravating circumstances. The Arizona Supreme 
Court vacated the finding of one aggravator, but affirmed the death sentence, rejecting Ring's 
argumcnt that the Sixth and Fourteenth Amendments required that ajury. nol ajudge, find 
the existence of the aggravating circumstance. The Arizona court acknowledged that recent 
Suprcme Court deeisions. such as Apprendi v. New Jersey. 530 U.S. 466 (2000), suggested 
that Arizona's capital sentencing scheme might be unconstitutional, but felt bound by fVal1011 
1'. Arizol1a. 497 U.S. 639 (1990), which hild upheld the Arizona statute against an identical 
a!tack. 

In the fall 0[2001. I was asked by Ring's COUIlSel to file a certiorari petitioll on Ring's 
behalf: We filed thc petition in September, 200\ and the petition was granted in January. 
2001. 111e case was argued on April 12, 2002. with a compactcd briefing schedule. 
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I argued the case on behalf of Rinl:\. The Court ovelTukd WallOn. and held that the Sixth and 
Fourteenth Amendments required that a jury. not a judge. find the aggravating. circumstances 
that were necessary to subject a defendant to a capita! sentence. The case was significant 
hccuuse it affected death penalty proceedings not only in Arizona. but in a number of other 
states. The Court remanded Ring's case to the Arizona Supreme Court for further 
proceedings. 

My eo-counsel were John A. Stookey, Osborn IV!aledon. 2929 North Central Avenue, 21st 
Floor, Phoenix, Arizona 85012, 602·640·9382, and Daniel L. Kaplan, now a Federal Public 
Defender, 850 West Adams Street. Suite 201, Phoenix, Arizona 85007,602·382-2767. 

Opposing counsel was Janet Napolitano, then Attorney General of Arizona, and now 
Secretary of the Department of Homeland Security. Washington. D.C. 20528.202-282-8000. 

8. Stale v. Ring. 204 Ariz. 534,65 P.3d 915 (2003). 

Alief the Supreme Court's decision in Ring v. Ari=cma. 536 U.S. 584 (2002), which 
invalidated Arizona's death penalty scheme and required that aggmvating circumstances thai 
make a capital de!cndant eligible for the death penalty must be found by ajury, not ajudge, 
the Supreme Court of Arizona appointed me in the summer 01'2002 as lead counsel for all 
dcfeoonnls under a death sentence whose cases ,'<'ere still on direct appeal. The court ordered 
those defendants to brief issues common to their cases raised by thc United States Supreme 
Court's decision. Among those many issues were: (.I) whether Ring error could be nannless: 
(2) whcther a new sentencing proceeding "''US required where one aggravating factor had 
bccn found by the jury (or involved a prior conviction) but another had not: (3) whether any 
resentencing was barred by double jeopardy: (4) whether aggravating factors could be found 
by a jury other than the trial jury: (5) whether the Arizona Constitution provided a broader 
right LO jury trial on aggravating factors than the United States Constitution: and (6) whether 
certain aggravating circumstances. even if not expressly found by the trial jury, were implicit 
in the verdict. 

r drafted a eonsolidated brief. which then received commcnt from counsel representing the 27 
other defendants whose cases were on direct appeaL After revising the brief, I argued the 
ease to the Arizona Supreme Court. whose opinion was not issued until after I joined the 
bench. Alier the opinion was issued. counsel for individual defendants filed additional briefs 
in each case. With very few exceptions, the Court concluded (in opinions from which I 
recused myself) that the individual deit.'ndants (including Ring) were entitled to new 
sentencing proceedings. 

My primary co-counsel were John A. Stookey. Osborn Mak:dnn, 2929 North Central 
Avenue. 21st Floor. Phoenix, Arizona 850J2. 602·640·9382. and Danie! L Kaplan. now a 
Federal Public Defender. 850 West Adams Street. Suite 201. Phoenix, Arizona 85007. 602-
382-2767, 

Opposing counsel was Kent E, Cattani. Ofiice of/he Attorney GeneraL 1275 West 
Washington. Phoenix. Arizona 850()7. 602·542·8589, 
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9. PGA TOllr. Inc. v. Marlin, 204 FJd 994 (9th Clr. 2000), a{rd, 532 U.S. 661 (200l). 

The issue in this case was whether the PGA Tour. a professional golf association, was 
requin,'(j by the Americans with Disabilities Act 10 allow a professional golfer with a 
malfbrmed right leg to ride a golf cart in its competitive tournaments. My lirm. Osborn 
Maledon, represented the PGA Tour. and my partner William J. Maledon represented the 
Tour at trial. In January, 1998, the United States District Court for the District of Oregon 
entered a permanent injunction requiring the Tour to allow use of the golf cart; the Tour 
appealed, I was asked to be lead counsel on appeaL had the lead role in drafting the briefs. 
and argued the case to the Ninth Circuit in 1999. That court issued its decision in March, 
200 I, atIirming the judgment of the district eourt. 

The Tour hired H, Bartow Farr Ill. as lead counsel in preparing a petition for certiorari. and I 
worked closely with him on the petition for certiorari. After eertiorari was granted in thc fall 
of 2000, [ continued to work closely with Mr. Farr on the brieL" on which my name appears, 
and was intensively involved in the oral argument preparation. The case was argued in 
january 2001, and the Supremc Court issued its opinion in May oflhat year, affirming the 
Ninth Circuit 

Co-counsel were William j. MaJedon, Osborn Maledon. 2929 North Central Avenue, 2 J $t 
Floor. Phoenix, Arizona 85012. 602-640-9000, and H. Bartow Farr Ill. Farr & Taranto. 1220 
19th Street, N.W., Suile 800. Washington. DC 20036, 202-775-0184. 

Opposing counsel was Roy L. Reardon, Simpson Thacher & Bartlett, 425 Lexington Avenue, 
New York. New York 10017,212- 55-2840 

10. Toscano v. l'/'(~fessiol1a' Golfers Association. 258 F.3d 978 (9th Cif. 2001). 

This was an antitrust case brought by a professional golfer against the PGA and sponsors of 
Senior PGA Tournamcnts. The golfer alleged that by agreeing to abide by PGA Senior Tour 
Tules, which allowcd somc golfers with historically good tournament records (0 be eligible 
tOT Tour events even i r they had nOI achieved rt.'cent lOurnament Sllceess, lhe sponsors had 
cntercd into a comhination in restraint of trade with each other and the TouT. (Thcse rules 
allowed certain very popular golfers, such as Arnold Paimer, automatic entry in Senior Tour 
cvents, thus helping. to boost attendance,) My partner William .I. Maledon represented the 
sponsors and the Tour in the trial court. which entered a summary judgment in favor or the 
sponsors in 1999. The gOlt\:f appealed in bte 1999, and I was asked to be lead couns.:! for 
the sponsors on appeal {the claims against the Tour were not summarily adjudicated). [ 
drafted the briefs in coordination with lrial counsel and argued tht.: case to the Ninth Circuit 
in June, 200!. 

The Ninth Circuil issued its opinion in August. 2001. holding that the SPOl1$OfS had not 
liolated the Sherman Act by agreeing to abide by the PGA Tour regulations. The decision 
was impl1l1anllo the continut.:d succc" ofthc Scnll)f TOUT, as the presence (lflhe golfers 
made eligible by the events wcrc among the Tour's most popular panicipanls. 
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C{)·counsel were William J. Maledon and Brell L Dunkelman. Osborn Maledon, 2929 North 
Central Avenue, 21st Floor. Phoenix. Arizona 85012. 602·640·9000. 

Oppo~ing counsel was Paul R. Smith. Bowman & Stella. SOO West Airport Freeway, Suite 
860. Irving, Texas 75062, 214·922·0220. 

18. Legal Activities: Describe the most significant legal activities you have pursued, 
including significant litigation which did not progress to trial or legal matters that did not 
involve litigation. Describe fully the nature of your participation in these activities. List 
any client(s} or organizalion(s) for whom you performed lobbying activities and describe 
the lobbying activities you perfonned on behalf of such clienl(s) or organizations(s). 
(Note: As to any facts requested in this question. please omit any inl'onnation proteeted 
by the attorney-client privilege.) 

Apart from the litigation activities already detailed. I would rank as most significant my 
participation as counsel for the Salt River Tribe and the Arizona Indian Gaming 
Association in a statewide initiative campaign in 2002. That campaign, which was 
successful, guaranteed the ability of all Arizona tribes to engage in gaming tor the 
foreseeable future, even after then-existing compacts expired. I served as chief legal 
advisor for the Association during the campaign, had a lead role in the drafting of the 
complex initiative, and worked closely with the Associmion's consultants on strategy. 
The initiative prevailed by a narrow margin in November 2002, and has provided the 
structure tor the continuation of Indian gaming and effective slate regulation of such 
gaming activities. 

After leaving state government service in 1983, ! was occasionally callcd upon by those 
doing lobbying in my firm or other firnls to assist in presentations to state agencies or the 
state legislature. I assisted a lawyer in another firm in pursuing legislation on behal f of 
Searle Corporation with respect to regulation of aspartame in the early 1980s. I pursued 
applications for planning permits, leases and sales in the Stale Land Department while in 
private practice during the 1980s and 19905. While not typically viewed as lobbying. 
these activities arguably were covered by the Arizona lobbying law, so my firm (as a 
matter of precaution) typically registered all lawyers as lobbyists. and listed as lobbying 
clients all clients we represented in state agency non-litigation matters. The 1999 records 
of the Arizona Secretary of State (the last year available on line) indicate that the firm or 
1 registered as lobbying for Jaren Associates and Ridgeway Oil Corporation. each of 
\vhich I represented in connection with state land lcascs or purchases. 

19. Teaching: What courses have you taught? For each course, slate the title. the institution 
at which you taught the course. the years in whieh you taught the course. and describe 
briefly the subject matter of the course and the major topics taught. I r you have a 
syllabus of each course, provide n.1ur (4) copic$ to the committee. 

I have regularly taught at the Arizona Stale Univ<::rsity College of Law {now the Sandra 
Day O'Connor College of Law) since arriving in l'hoenix in 1974. From 1977 to 1980. I 
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taught proJessional responsibility and Supreme Cuurllitigatinfl as an udjunct professor. 
The fonner course covered both ethics and professionalism and the latter focused on 
cases then pending betbre the Court I cann()t locate syllabi for those courses; the law 
school did not in those days require syllabi. ami I believe that none wcre prepared. 

After two lenns in Government service. I returncd u~ an adjlUlct professor to thc College 
of Law in 1988. leaching a course on the legislative process, which focnsed both on the 
legal aspects of legislation and how legislation was pursued in Arizona. I cannot locate 
syllabi for those courses; the law school did nol in those days require syllabi. and ! 
believe that none were prepared. 

In 1994 and 1995, as part of my finn's sabbatical program. I spent an academic year in 
residence at thc law school as a visiting professor of law, teaChing the first-year civil 
procedure courses to a small section. These courses covered. among other things. both 
jurisdiction and rules-based issues. I have no! retained syllabi. 

(n the fall of 2001. again on sabbatical. I served as a Distinguished Visitor from Practice 
at the law school, again teaching civi! procedure. I have not retained a syllabus. 

I resumed teaching as an adjunct professor ill the fall of2002. again teaching civil 
procedure. In 2004, I taught a course on the federal courts, which focused on federal 
statutory and constitutional jurisdictional issues_ From 2005 10 20 10, I taught a civil 
procedure course each fall. ! have rctained syllabi t(w the 2004 federal courts course and 
the 2005·2010 civil procedure courses. and they are supplied. In 2010 and 2011, ! also 
taught an appellate oral advocacy seminar. in which students prepare and then argue an 
actual case to a panel of lawyers and judges. The course does not have a syllabus. 

20. Deferred Income! Future Benefits: List the sources. amounts and dates of all 
anticipated receipts from deferred income arrangements, stock, options, uncompleted 
contr-acts and other future benefits which you expect to derive from previous business 
relationships, professional services. liml memberships. tomler employers, clients Of 
customers. Deseribe the arrangements you have made to be compensated in the future 
lor any financial or business interest 

I do not anticipate any such income or benefits. 

21. Outside Commitments During Court Service: Do you have any plans. commitments. 
or agreemenL~ to pursue outside employment with or without compensation. during your 
service with the court? I r so. explain. 

I do not presently have such pluns. 

21. Sources of Income: List sourees and amounts of all income received during the calendar 
year preceding your nomination and lor the current calendar year. including all salaries. 
fees. dividcnds. interest. gills, rents, royalties. licensing fees. honoraria. and other items 
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exceeding $500 or more (if you prefer to do so, copies oCthe financial disclosure report 
required by the Ethics in Government Act of ] 978. may be suhstituted here). 

See attached Financial Disclosure Report. 

23. StHtement of Net \Vorth: Please complete the auached financial net worth statement in 
detail (add schedules as called for). 

See attached Net Worth Statement. 

24. Potentinl Conflicts of Interest: 

a. Identify the family members or other persons, parties~ categories of litigation, and 
financial arrangements that arc likely to present potcntlal conflicts-of-interest 
when you tirst assume the position to which you have been nominated. Explain 
how you \vould address any such conflict ifit were to arise. 

The most likely area of conflict would be cases in \vhich I had sat on the Arizona 
Supreme Court, particularly habeas corpus cases. I would recuse myseJfin any 
case in which 1 had a prior judicial involvement. Because I have been out of law 
practice since 2003, [ do not believe there are any other categories of cases that 
are likely to present contlicts-of-interest. I would of course recuse m~;se}f from a 
case involving any company in which Thad shareholdings. 

b. Explain how you wilt resolve any potential conflict of interest, including the 
procedure you wiH follow in detennining these areas of concem. 

matters}. I devoted substantial lime to a numiJerofappellatc pro bono velltures. 
The two most significant \-vere: 
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I. Bowen v. Public Agencies Opposed fo Social Semrity Enlrapmelll, 477 U.S. 1 
(1986). In Bowen, [ had submitted, along with Benna Ruth Solomon. then of 
the Stare and Local Legal Center. an amicus brief on behalf of the Council of 
State Governments. the U.S. Conference oeMayors, the International City 
Management Association. the National Association of Counties. and thc 
National League of Cilies. I was then asked by the appellees to do the oral 
argument. I have no aeeess to my time records. but I estimate that [devoted 
several months of time (0 the matter (in the area of 400-500 hours). 

2. Ring l'. Arizona. 536 U.S. 584 (2002). In Ring, I was asked by counsel who 
had handled the appeal in the Arizona Supreme C()Urt on behalf of Mr. Ring 
to me a certiorari petition. Y did so (with help Irom others in my firm), and 
after certiorari was granted, filed as counsel of record an opening and reply 
brief. I also orally argued the case. After the Court held in Ring's favor, I 
was appointed by the Arizona Supreme Court to brief and argue on remand a 
consolidated action involving issues arising from the Court's decision 
common to all death row defendants whose cases were still on direct appeal. 
See State v. Ring,204 Ariz. 534,65 P.3d 915 (2003). I devoted the better part 
of a year to the Ring cases. and estimate that I spent about 1500 hours on 
thcm. 

[n addition to my pro bono litigation practice, I have devoted, both as an attorney and as a 
judge. substantial time to uncompensated teaching at the Sandra Day O'Connor College 
of Law at Arizona State University. 1 was in residence as a professor twice (once tor a 
semester and once for an entire academic year) and have taught as an adjunct professor in 
most years over the past severnl decades. I am certain that this teaching has involved 
thousands of hours. I have also lectured at a great number of continuing Icgal education 
events, both as an attorney and later as a judge. 

16. Selection Process: 

11. Please describe your cxperienee in the entire judicial selection process, from 
beginning to end (including the circumstances which led to your nomination and 
the interviews in which you participated). Is there a selection eommission in your 
jurisdiction to recommend candidates for nomination to the ti.-deral courts? If so. 
please include that process in your description. as well as whether the commission 
recommended your nomination. List the dates of all interviews or 
communications you had with the While House staff or the Justice Department 
regarding this nomination. Do not include any contacts with Federal Bureau of 
Investigation personnel concerning your nomination. 

There is no selection commission in Arizona to recommend candidates Ibr 
nomination to the United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit 

r reeeivlCi:! a phone call from an attorney with the While House COllnsel's Office 
on July 25. 201 J to discuss my interest in being considered ns a candidate for 
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nomination. Since August 8. 2011. I have been in contact with officials from the 
Office of LegaJ Policy at the Department of Justice. On September 12,2011. I 
interviewed with attorneys from the While House Counsel's Office and the 
Department of Justice in Washington. DC On November 2.2011. the President 
submitted my nomination to the Senate. 

b. Has anyone involved in the process of selecting you as a judicial nominee 
discussed with you any currently pending or specific case, legal issue or questior 
in a manner that could reasonably be interpreted as seeking any express or 
implied assurances concerning your position on such case. issue. or question? If 
so, explain fully. 

No. 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

NET WORTH 

Provide a complete. current financial net \\'Orth smtement which itemizes in detail ail assets (incJudim; bank 
accounts, reai estate. securities., trusts. rnvestmcllts. and other financial holdings) all liabilities (inclllding- debls. 
mortgages. loans. and other financial ohligations) of y{)uf~elf. your spuuse. and Nher immediale members of your 
household, 

ASSETS LIABILITIES 

Cash on hand;mJ in bank!> 30 000 Not!:!> pa~ ;:tbk tv h:mks-~'\;un.:d 

U.S. Government :>l.-'Curitk~ Nl1ft'S payah!c lil Dunks--u!l:-;t:'cured 

Liq~d sc!;urilies -- see :>ch~duk 441 587 NUles payable" leo reJativt::S 

1 inlis!crl $ccuritjl,"s - $l..."C scht.'duk 363 001 ~otcs paya.ok 10 other;.; 

Accounts and nOlt:S f\';ccivanJc: Aoecollob and hills dt!e 

Due from rdatives nnd frlends I. !npnid im:orllc til..'\. 

Dut." from other.; Other HOrRid il1(:nrnc imd interest 
1----" Rcal cstme mlU1g.agcs payaote p-crs.onal 

D .. "lllhtibi 
rc:-.iticnce 128 

Real c!;tat~ own .. -d - See schedule 750 000 ('bund In(1rtgJgc:?and other liens payahle 

Rcall!sta!C mortg.ages rccch'ahk Other debts-itemize: 

Autos and olher personal propcrt)-· 150 000 Auto loan/lease 40 

Cash v;l!ucwlife Insurance 

Olhcr ill-Sct;; i!t~mj/c: 

I--

T(llalliahililic." 168 

Net Worth 2 566 

Tol;J.i Assets 2 734 588 1',)1;.1.1 h;]IHli{ic~ ;IOJ net worth 2 734 

C01\ n:"iGt~T UABILITlE.S GE(,:CRAL f~F()RM;\ nON 

As emll1r:Wf. comaker ur guufantOf Are :my as';!:lS plcdgcJ'! (Add 'Schcduk:) No 

Or; lc~,,'es Dr COOlT3t.:!S; 
;\r.~ ~ on ddi:ndam in ::,,1) lHJits or kg«l 

No <It"!\(.)Jl:;'? 

! .egal Cbim-: time )Otl ~'wr tahn b:lOkrtlplt::)? No 

i'W\ ;"ion for FcJCf;l!lo .... mlc Ta\. 600 

Otha srecial (kbl i 

000 

000 

000 
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Listed Securities 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

NET WORTH SCHEDULES 

Allianz NFl SmalI Cap Vulue fund 
American Century Equity Income Fund 
American Funds Capital World GrO\\1h & Income Fund 
ASTON/Montag & Caldwell Growth Fund 
BIackRock Equity Dividend Fund 
BlackRock Glohal Allocation Fund 
Columbia Value & Restructuring Fund 
Delaware Diversified Income Fund 
Fidelity Contrafund 
First Trust ISE Global Copper Index Fund 
Franklin High Yield Tax-Free Income Fund 
Hartford Floating Rate Fund 
Harttord Global Real Asset Fund 
rNG Global Real Estate Fund 
Invesco Premier Portfolio 
iShare SHver Trust 
IV A International Fund 
rVY Asset Strategy Fund 
Lazard Emerging Markets Equity Open FWld 
Loomis Sayles Bond Retail Fund 
Loomis Sayles Strategic Income Fund 
MainStay Floating Rate Fund 
MainStay High Yield Opportunities Fund 
Market Vectors Agribusiness (ETF) 
Metropolitan West Total Return Bond Fund 
Neuberger Berman High Income Fund 
Nuveen Tradewinds Value Opportunities Fund 
Oppenheimer Developing Markets Fund 
Parnassus Equity Income Fund 
PIMCO Emerging Markets Bond Fund 
PIMCO Total Return Fund 
PIMeo Unconstrained Tax-Managed Bond Fund 
Pioneer Cullen Value Fund 
PowerS hares DB Agriculture Fund 
Prudential Jennison Natural Resource Fund-A 
Prudentiallennison Natural Resource fund -z 
Royce 100 Fund 
Royce Value Investment Class 
SPDR Gold Trust (ETF) 
T. Ro\ve Price Equity Income Fund 
T. Rowe Price High-Yield Fund 

$ 13.213 
19,241 
34.579 
96,624 

1,813 
61.896 

lA08 
4&,480 
20,449 

9,335 
27,163 
38,589 
61,710 

1,484 
72 

J9,463 
59.506 
49.692 

1,342 
27.344 
13.952 
23.692 
37.820 
12,753 
42.105 

9.808 
1.945 

31.603 
72.839 
37.371 

l34.154 
73.056 

1.322 
12.959 

L733 
19.926 
16.368 

1.531 
28.789 
17.786 
1284 
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T. RO\ve Price Mid Cap Growth Fund 
Templeton Global Bond Fund 
Third Avenue Focused Credit Fund 
Third Avenue Real Estate Value Fund 
Thornburg International Value Fund - A 
Thornburg International Value Fund ~ I 
WisdomTree Emerging Markets Small Cap ETF 

T ata} Listed Securities 

Unlisted Securitie~ 
Avondale Aeres Partnership 
Association 15 
John Hancock Venture Corporate Property 

Total Unlisted Securities 

Real Estate Ov.ned 
Personal residence 
Family residence 

Total Real Estate Owned 

10.878 
66.325 
39,990 
34.708 

1,074 
17,060 
24352 

1,441,587 

$20.000 
8.528 

334,473 
$ 363,001 

$ 650,000 
100,000 

$ 750,000 
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Senator DURBIN. Thank you, Justice. 
Let me say at the outset, for those who have not attended these 

hearings before, that if you are waiting for Senator Kyl and I to 
ask those questions to catch the nominees in some erroneous ruling 
on a case or something, that is not likely to occur. 

Justice HURWITZ. And I have made one error already, Senator. 
I think I forgot to introduce my friend Bartow Farr, who is back 
here in the audience also. 

Senator DURBIN. What we do during the course of preparing for 
these nominations is to ask the prospective nominees to go through 
a series of screening committees, a number of questions, and that 
is just the beginning. Once they have cleared that hurdle, they are 
on to the White House where the White House and the Federal Bu-
reau of Investigation go through extensive background checks. A 
lot of questions are asked preparing them for their next step to 
come before the Judiciary Committee. And if there is no con-
troversy associated with their nomination, it is rare that these be-
come controversial and contentious hearings. So instead we ask a 
few questions, but I hope that you understand that most of the 
questions of substance about character and knowledge and the like 
have been asked in detail before these witnesses arrive. 

Let me turn it over first to my colleague Senator Kyl. 
Senator KYL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and thank you for mak-

ing that comment. Back when I used to be able to chair the Com-
mittee, I said something similar because I think it was somewhat 
disappointing for folks who would come all the way back to Wash-
ington and then go home and say was that all there was to it. Well, 
that is just the tip of the iceberg. All of the hard investigation and 
the like has occurred really behind the scenes. 

But sometimes there is a question that you just want to ask to 
be able to get something out into the open, and I do have—inciden-
tally, I think, Justice Hurwitz, were you playing hooky from—I 
heard something about how you were not sure you could get to the 
hearing because you had some hearings in the court, and I think 
somebody said that would be an adequate excuse. 

Justice HURWITZ. In fact, Senator Kyl, we had a calendar yester-
day morning, and so I scooted out of town as soon as it was over. 
So you have not interfered with the business of the Arizona Su-
preme Court. 

Senator KYL. That is a hard-working Justice. 
I just wanted to make sure that one of my favorite subjects was 

covered, and that is, the ability of a person who has been active 
in life, including political life, as you have been, and working for 
political figures and a person with strong political convictions can 
get on the bench and put those personal convictions aside, applying 
the law as you believe it applies to any given case. It is not always 
easy for people to do, but I will say, Mr. Chairman, that Justice 
Hurwitz does not have a reputation as an activist judge and to my 
way of thinking has been quite successful in that very difficult job 
of separating political views from the job at hand, namely, deciding 
cases. 

I wanted to read or at least comment on one decision, and that 
has to do with your personal disagreement with a very long, 200- 
year prison sentence that the appellant was arguing was unconsti-
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tutional. And you said in your concurring opinion that your per-
sonal opinion was that it was unduly long, but that you had to up-
hold the punishment anyway because you believed you were con-
strained by the power of the legislature and the precedents of the 
United States Supreme Court. 

Now, that is not easy to do. Can you explain to us how you tried 
to accomplish that result in your jurisprudence? 

Justice HURWITZ. Thank you, Senator. I think that for every 
judge, no matter what his or her background, one of the most dif-
ficult parts of the job is deciding the case in front of you on the 
law and the facts and trying not to let extraneous things interfere. 
In that regard, I had some interesting mentorship earlier in my ca-
reer from Justice Stewart, who once said, I think, in an opinion 
that he regarded a law as ‘‘uncommonly silly,’’ but it was nonethe-
less constitutional. And our job is to decide whether on the law and 
the facts of the case a particular statute or particular set of facts 
meets legal muster, not whether we would have done it differently. 

And I think that is something my career on the Arizona Supreme 
Court has demonstrated I can do and will do, if lucky enough to 
be confirmed to the Ninth Circuit. 

Senator KYL. Thank you. Just one other point. It is related. You 
wrote something or said this in a comment—I think it was written 
down—that it is better for a court to confront issues when pre-
sented, briefed, and argued by the parties with a stake in the out-
come, and yet I know at least your reputation is not one as an ac-
tivist. So can you comment, if you recall what that statement was 
made in the context of, and what your views on how aggressively 
judges should approach deciding cases is? 

Justice HURWITZ. Senator, I do not remember the particular con-
text in which I made that remark, but I adhere to it. It seems to 
me that judges in almost every case should decide the issues in 
front of them as well and as completely as they can and leave for 
the next case the issues that are not posed by this one, where the 
parties have the opportunity in front of them to make the argu-
ments, where people have the opportunity to know that the issue 
is before the court and might get decided. And I think without re-
gard to liberal/conservative sort of political labels, I think that is 
a judicious conservative approach to decision-making. Decide the 
issue in front of you. Decide it fairly. Do not duck the issues in 
front of you, but do not reach out for issues that are not presented 
in the particular case. 

Senator KYL. I appreciate it. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator DURBIN. Justice Hurwitz, when you were in private 

practice, you argued a case, Ring v. Arizona, before the United 
States Supreme Court, and in that case the Supreme Court held 
that under the 14th Amendment, a jury, not a judge, is required 
to find the aggravating circumstances that make a defendant eligi-
ble to receive the death penalty. Interestingly enough, your oppos-
ing counsel in the case was then-State Attorney General of Ari-
zona, Janet Napolitano, who later appointed you to the Arizona Su-
preme Court when she was Governor. 

Could you tell me a little bit about the facts of that case and your 
involvement in it, both at the Supreme Court level as well as sub-
sequent litigation on remand in Arizona? 
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Justice HURWITZ. Thank you, Senator. First, I should say that 
when I was appointed to the Arizona Supreme Court, then-Gov-
ernor Napolitano said she did this so she would not have to argue 
against me ever again. 

[Laughter.] 
Justice HURWITZ. I took that with a grain of salt. 
I got involved in this case because one of my law partners at the 

time, Larry Hammond, was one of the noted criminal lawyers in 
the State, and Mr. Ring’s lawyers approached him to file a cert. pe-
tition, and he said, ‘‘That is not the kind of work I do but Andy 
Hurwitz does, and so maybe he will take this on for you.’’ And I 
did because it was clear that it was an issue that the Court had 
to take in light of the Apprendi decision, which had talked about 
juries finding aggravating circumstances. 

Our firm took on the argument pro bono, and I was helped by 
my friend Mr. Farr, who is in the back of the room. And it was a 
very expedited schedule. We took on the case in December, and the 
Court heard the argument in April. 

I did have the privilege of arguing against an old friend and an 
excellent appellate lawyer, then-Attorney General Napolitano. And 
the issue for the Court was really whether or not the Apprendi de-
cision would apply to capital cases, and the Court decided 7–2 that 
it did. 

After that, in something that I thought was unprecedented, when 
we got back to Arizona and I thought I had exhausted the re-
sources of my firm in doing this large pro bono representation, one 
of the Justices of the Court asked me to represent the 28 people 
who were still on Death Row on direct appeal in an argument 
about how the Ring case ought to apply to them. And so we had 
to put together a consolidated brief that covered these 28 cases, to 
which I argued to the Arizona Supreme Court just before I went 
on the bench. I learned of the decision after I got on the bench, 
which I thought was a tribute to my colleagues on the bench, none 
of whom told me how it was going to come out. And, essentially, 
the court decided that the Ring decision would apply to these peo-
ple. Some of them go new trials; some of them did not. And as to 
the remainder of them, the State agreed to reduce their sentences 
to life. 

Senator DURBIN. Let me ask you about one other case that you 
presided over, the case of State v. Gant in 2007, involving a compel-
ling Fourth Amendment question, namely, whether it is constitu-
tional under the search incident to the arrest exception to the 
Fourth Amendment’s warrant requirement for police officers to con-
duct a warrantless search of a person’s car when the person has 
been arrested and placed in handcuffs in the back of a police car 
and the scene has been secured. You joined with the majority of 
your court in holding this warrantless search was not constitu-
tional, the view later upheld by the United States Supreme Court. 

Can you tell us about the facts of the case and the reasoning that 
your court adopted? 

Justice HURWITZ. Yes, and as you pointed out, Senator Durbin, 
I was not the author of that opinion. I think now-Chief Justice 
Berch was the author of that opinion. 
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The facts of the case, as I recall them, were that the police had 
a tip that Mr. Gant was coming to a particular place, and they sus-
pected him of being involved in, I think, marijuana trafficking. 
When he got there, he was taken out of the car and arrested, put 
into the police car, and then the police thereafter searched the car. 
And the question, which was an open one under Supreme Court ju-
risprudence, at least as we viewed it, was whether or not the so- 
called Shermell exception to warrantless searches—the notion that 
the police are entitled to protect themselves by searching the scene 
around them and making sure there is nothing dangerous there— 
still applied once the defendant had been taken away from the car 
and effectively immobilized. And our court determined that because 
the defendant had been put in the back of the police car, there 
were no other people present, there was no danger to the police of-
ficers, there was no obstruction or no inability to get a warrant, 
that the warrant requirement of the Fourth Amendment applied. 

That was a 3–2 decision in our court. It was appealed to the U.S. 
Supreme Court, and the U.S. Supreme Court took the position of 
the majority, that under the circumstances of this case, the war-
rant was required. 

Senator DURBIN. The last case I want to ask you about is one 
that has been the subject of law school debate as well as debate 
in the Judiciary Committee, and will continue to be, I guess, as 
long as we try to understand the Bill of Rights in the context of 
modern America. It was Citizens Publishing Company v. Miller ex 
rel. Elleithee, 2005. You authored a unanimous opinion holding 
that a newspaper was protected by the First Amendment when it 
ran a letter to the editor that advocated to ‘‘execute five of the first 
Muslims we encounter’’ in relation to the Iraq war. Your court held 
that the letter did not constitute an incitement to imminent lawless 
action, fighting words, or true threat of violence. 

Can you tell me your reasoning in that case? 
Justice HURWITZ. Yes, Senator. The letter was in a strange con-

text. It said the next time there is an atrocity in Iraq we should 
find the first five Muslims we see and execute them. So one of the 
questions in the case was did that mean in Iraq or in the United 
States. The plaintiffs in the case were Muslim American citizens 
from Tucson who were suing for intentional infliction of emotional 
distress, arguing that this letter was actionable. And what we did, 
I think, was applied classic First Amendment law, which is that, 
in general, we should not restrain newspapers from saying things; 
in general, speech is, as Justice Brandeis once said, the great dis-
infectant, that we enter into the American debate and we have this 
speech and people say bad things and we respond to them by tell-
ing them they are wrong. 

In this case we found that, in context, this really was not truly 
a threat against anybody living in Tucson. It was hyperbole about 
the atrocities in the war, and that while it was a reprehensible 
statement and one that ought to be condemned, it ought not be 
condemned by the courts by removing it from the paper or making 
the newspaper liable, but condemned by responsible citizens re-
sponding to the statement, as they well did in the Tucson citizen 
letters to the editor section. 

Senator DURBIN. Senator Kyl, anything further? 
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Senator KYL. No. Thank you. 
Senator DURBIN. You get the closing argument. Is there anything 

you would like to say before—— 
Justice HURWITZ. I have been a lawyer long enough to know not 

to say anything when it is not needed, and so I have no closing re-
marks, sir. 

[Laughter.] 
Senator DURBIN. Justice Hurwitz, thank you for joining us today. 

We are honored. 
Justice HURWITZ. Thank you both. 
Senator DURBIN. And we thank all your friends and family for 

joining you as well. 
Senator DURBIN. The second panel that we will have approach 

the witness table includes previously introduced Kristine Baker of 
Arkansas, George Russell III of Maryland—because I met George 
IV—John Lee of Illinois, and Jay Tharp of Illinois. 

If you would please raise your right hand. Do you affirm that the 
testimony you are about to give before the Committee will be the 
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you God? 

Ms. Baker. I do. 
Mr. Lee. I do. 
Mr. Tharp. I do. 
Judge Russell. I do. 
Senator DURBIN. Let the record reflect that the witnesses have 

answered in the affirmative, and let me start with Mrs. Baker. 
Please, if you would like to introduce family and friends who are 
present and make an opening statement, I invite you. 

STATEMENT OF KRISTINE GERHARD BAKER, NOMINEE TO BE 
U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF AR-
KANSAS 

Ms. BAKER. Thank you, Senator. I appreciate it. Thank you, Mr. 
Chairman, and thank you, Ranking Member Kyl, for convening the 
hearing today. I would like to thank President Obama for the nom-
ination. I would like to thank Senator Pryor for recommending me 
to the President. And I would like to thank Senator Boozman for 
his support of my recommendation and also nomination. I would 
also like to take this time to thank Senator Pryor and Senator 
Boozman for their kind words today. 

If I could briefly introduce family and friends who are in attend-
ance: my husband, John Baker, is here, and as the Senators al-
luded to, my four children are in attendance as well. 

My parents are here, Karl and Edie Gerhard; and my in-laws are 
here, Charlie and Nancy Baker. 

In addition to those family members, I am joined today by sev-
eral colleagues and friends, and I also have several family mem-
bers, colleagues, and friends watching from home. 

I have no other opening remarks. I appreciate the opportunity. 
Thank you. 

[The biographical information of Ms. Baker follows:] 
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tlNITED STATES SENAn: 
COMMITTEE ON THE ,JUmCiARY 

QlJESTIONNAlRE FOR .JUmOAL :'I10MINEES 

PUBLIC 

I. Name: State full name (include any fonner names used). 

Kristine Gerhard Baker (maiden name: Kristine Anne Gerhard) 

., Positio": State the position for which you have heen nominated. 

United Stales District Judge for the Easlem District of Arkansas 

3. Address; List current office address. Ifcity and slate of residence differs from your 
place of employment. please Jist the city and statc where you currently reside. 

111 Center Street Suite 1900 
Little Rock. Arkansas 72201 

4. Birthplace: State year and place of birth. 

1971; Colorado Springs. Colorado 

5. Education: Ust in reverse chronological order each college. law schooL or any other 
institution of higher educa1ion attended and indicate for each the dales of attendance, 
whether a degree was received, and the date each was received. 

1994 - 1996. University of Arkansas School of Law; J.D, 1996 

1993 -- 1994, Washinl-,'1on University School of Law; No received 

1989 1993. Saint Louis University; B.A. (summa cum laude), 1993 

1990. University of Missouri; No degree received 

1988, Southem minois University at Edwardsville: No received 

] 985, Belleville Arca College: No received 

6. Emplovment Record: List in reverse eh:ronological order all governmental agencies, 
business or prolessiona! corporations, companies, fim1s, or other enl!en'rt""" 

partnerships. institutions or organizations. non-profit or othenvise, with which you have 
been anllialed as an officer. director. partner. or cmp!oyee since graduatiun 
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from whether or not you reeei vcd payment I'Or 
and address of the title or d,~<"",..,inli,on 

2000 - present 
Quattlebaum. Grooms. Tull & Burrow PLLC 
III Center Street. Suite 1900 
Little Rock. Arkansas 72201 
Partner - present) 
Associate (2000 - 20(2) 

1998 _. 2000 
WiUiams & Anderson LLP 
! 11 Center Street. Suite 2200 
Little Rock. Arkansas 72201 
Associale 

19% 1998 
The Honorable Susan Webber 
United Stales District Court for the Eastern District of Arkansas 
500 West Capitol Avenue 
Little RocK. Arkansa'l 72201 
Law Clerk 

1995 1996 
West law 
West Publishing 
P.O. Box 64779 
S1. Paul, Minnesota 55164 
Student Representative ai the <Jun'c;""" of Arkansas School of law 

Summer 1995 
Williams & Anderson LLP 
1 J 1 Center Street Suite 2200 
Linle Rock, Arkansas 7220 I 
Summer Associate 

Summer 1995 
Friday Eldredge & Clark LLP 
400 West Capitol Avenue, Suite 2000 
Little Rock, Arkam;as 72201 
Summer Associate 

Iodude the name 
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Summer 1994 
Rabbit. PilLer & Snodgrass, P.c. (firm now known as Pitzer Snodgrass. P.C.1 
800 Market Street. Suite 2300 
St. Louis. Missouri 63101 
Summer Associate 

Sunlller 1994 
John V. LaBarge. Jr. 
Attorney at Law 
1401 South Brentwood Boulevard. Suite 650 
51. Louis, Missouri 63144 
Summer Associate 

J993 
Famous-Barr Co. 
1155 Saint Louis Galleria 
51. Louis. Missouri 63117 
Sales Associate 

Other Affiliations (uncompensated unless otherwise indicat~siJ,;. 

20 I J - present 
Presbyterian Village, Inc. 
510 Brookside Drive 
Little Rock. Arkansas 72205 
Board Member 

2011 - present 
Wasserliebend, LLC 
3306 Hill Road 
Little Rock, Arkansas 72205 
Managing Member 

2009 - present 
Arkansas Bar Foundation 
2224 Cottondale Lane 
Little Rock, Arkansas 71102. 
Board Member 

2007 - present 
Arbor Enterprises, LLC 
3306 mil Road 
Little Rock. Arkansas 72205 
Managing Member (Dividend and interest income are returned to the not 
distributed to members) 
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2006 20JO 
Drc$s for Success Little Rock 
2! Lakeshore Drive 
Little Rock. Arkansas 72204 
Board Member (2006 - 2010) 
President (2008) 

2007 2008 
Pulaski County Bar Association 
1201 McMath Avenue. Room 101 
Little Rock. Arkansas 72202 
Board Member 

1999- 2001 
OUf Lady of the Holy Souls Church 
1003 North Tyler Street 
Little Rock. Arkansas 72205 
Parish Council Member 

7. Military Sen'ice and Draft Status: Identify any service in the U.s, Military, including 
dates of service, branch of service, rank or rate, serial number (if different from social 
security number) and type of discharge received, and whether you have registered for 
selective service . 

.I have not served in the military. I was not required to register for selective service. 

8. Honors and Award§: List any scholarships, fellowships. honorary degrees. academic or 
professional honors, honorary society memberships, military awards. and any other 
special recognition for outstanding service or achievement. 

The Best Lawyers in America: Most recently recognized in Ihe areas of Commercial 
Litigation, First Amendment Law, and Labor and Employment Law (2009 - 2011) 

Mid·South Super Lawyers: Rising Star in Business Litigation (2008 20 I 0) 
Chambers and Partners' America's Leading Lawyers for Business: Mos! recently 

recognized in the area ofCommereiaJ Litigalion (2006. 2007, 2009. 2010. 1011) 
Martindale-Hubbell, A V Preeminent (Pcer Review Rated) (2006 present) 
Ameril.:an Mock Trial Association Honor, 20th Nalionallmercollegia!e Tournament 

(2004) 
High Honors Graduate of the University of Arkansas School or Law {ranked 3rd i.n class) 

(1996) 
Joe C Barrett Award tor Outstanding Studelll in Commercial Transactions (1996) 
Outstanding Contribution to Scholarship Award at University nf Arkansas School of Law 

{I 9(6) 
High Academic Achievement Award at Vniversity nr Arkansas School of Law (1996) 
!vkmber and Articles Edi\or of the Arkamas Lull' Rel'iclf (1995 19(6) 

4 
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Member oftJniversity of Arkansas School or Law's Board of Advocates (1995 1(96) 
Member of University of Arkansas School of Law's First Amendment Moot Court Team 

(1995 - 19(6) 
Quar!erfinaiist in University of Arkansas School of Lav'/s Moot Cotin Competition 

(1994-1995) 
First Place in University of Arkansas School of Law's ~egotiati()ns Competition 

(1994 19(5) 
ML and Mrs. Spencer T, Olin Fellowal Washington University School of Law 

(1993 - 1994) 
Phi Beta Kappa (1993) 
Alpha Sigma Nu. The Honor Society of Jesuit Institutions of Higher Education (1993) 
Presidential Scholar at Saint Louis University (1989 1(93) 

9. Bar Associations: List all bar associations or legal or judicial-related committees. 
selection panels or conferences of which you are or have been a member, and give the 
litles and dates of any oftlces which you have held in such groups. 

American Bar Association (1998 - present) 
FOnIm Committee on Communications Law 

Arkansas Association of Women Lawyers (1998 - present, imermiuent) 
Arkansas Bar Association (1998 - present) 

Civil Litigation Committee 
Labor and Employment Law Committee 
Commission on Diversity (lOOS - present) 
Women in the Profession Commitlee 

Arkansas Bar Foundation 
fellow (2007 - present) 
Board .Member (2009 - present) 

Arkansas Supreme Coun Committee on Model Jury Instructions - Civil (200S - present) 
Association ofthe Bar of tlw United Slates Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit [2003 

present) 
COllUnunications Committee. Contributing Member (2003 20(5) 

Defense Research Institute (2007 - present) 
Phi Alpha Delta Law fratemity, Pre·Law Chapler (1990 - 1993) 
Pulaski County Bar Association (1998 - present) 

Board Member (2007 - 2()OS} 
Pulaski County Bar Foundation 

Silent Auction COllUninee (2005) 
The Saint Thomas MOTe Society of Arkansas. Jne. (2003 - present) 
U,S. District Court for the Eastern District of Arkansas Federal Practice Commince 

(2001 - 2005) 
U.s. District Court for the EasK"Tll District of Arkansas Attorney Discipline Committee 

(2005 - 20(6) 
USLAW Network, Inc. {2004 - prcsen1) 
William R. Overton Inn of C nUr!, :V1cmtJ;..;r ami currently n Barrister (J 999,··· present) 

5 
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1 fl. Bar and Court Admission: 

a. List the date(s) you were admitted to the bar of any state and any lapses ill 
membership. Please explain the reason for any lapse in membership. 

Arkansas. J 996. TIl ere have been no in membcn;hip. 

b. List all eourts in which you have been admitted to practice. including dates of 
admission and any Japses in membership. Please explain the reason for any lapse 
in membership. Give the same infom1ation for administrative bodies that require 
special admission 10 practice. 

United Stales Court of Appeals Corlhe Sixth Circuit, 2011 
United States Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit. 1998 
United States District Court for the Eastern District of Arkansas. 1998 
United States District Court for the Wcstern District of Arkansas_ 1998 
Arkansas Supreme Court 1996 
Arkansas Court of Appeals, 1996 
Arkansas CirculI., District, and Coumy Courts, 1996 

There have been no lapses in membership in these courts. 

II. Memberships: 

a. List all prolessionaL business. fraternaL scholarly. civic, charitable, or other 
organizations, other than those listed in response to Questions 9 or 1 (} to which 
you belong, or to which you have belonged. since graduation from law school. 
Provide dates of membership or participation. and indieate any office you held. 
Include clubs. working groups. advisory or editorial boards. panels. committees. 
conferences. or publications. 

Camp Aldersgate, Inc. 
Aldersgate After Dark Pundraising Event. Co-Chair (2010) 

Dress for Success Little Rock (2006 - 2(10) 
Board Member (2006 - 20 10) 
President (2008) 

Fairlield Bay Community Club (2011 present) 
Lillie Rock Racquet Club (2008 - prcsent) 
Local Elementary School Parent Teacher Association (2007 - present) 
Local Pre-K Schoo! Parent Teacher Association (20GS - 2009: 201 0 - 20 III 
March of Dimes 

Sif,'l111turc Chefs Fundraising Event Co-Chair (2010) 

(, 
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Our Lady of the Holy Souls Church 
Parish Council Member l j 999 - ::001) 
Social Concerns Committee (1996 - 2001l 

Chair (200 I) 
Presbyterian Village 

Board J\11ember (201 T present) 
Finance and Administration Committees (2011- present) 

Quapaw Quarter Association (1996 present) 
Serra Club of Grealer Little Rock (2000 - 20(1) 
Tree Streets. tne. (1997 - present) 
Volunteer Organization, Center for Arkansas Legal Services (VOCAL) (1998 

present) 
Volunteer Coach for Parkview Magnet lIigh School Mock Trial Teanl (1997) 
Women's Foundation of Arkansas (2005.2007.1009, 20lO) 

b. 111e American Bar Association's Commentary to its Code of Judicial Conduct 
states that it is inappropriate for ajudge to hold membership in any organization 
that invidiously discriminates on the basis of race, sex, or religion, or national 
origin. Indicate whether any of these organizations listed in response to 11 a above 
currently discriminate or fonncrly discriminated on the basis of race. sex, religion 
or national origin either through formal membership requirements or l.he practical 
implementation of membership policies. 11'50. describe any action you have taken 
to change these policies and practices. 

To the best army knowledge, none oflhe organizations listed above currently 
discriminate or formerly discriminated on the basis of race, sex, religion or 
national origin either through formal membership requirements or the practical 
implementation of membership policies. 

12. Publisbed Writings and Public Statements: 

a. List the titles, publishers. and dates of books, articles. report;;. letters to the editor, 
editorial pieces, or other published materia! you have written or edited, including 
material published only on the Internet Supply four (4) copies of all published 
material 10 the Committee. 

John E. TulllII and Kristine G. Baker. OPEN GOVER'lMENT GUIDE: ARKA'lSAS 

CHAPTER (Reporters Committee for Freedom of the Press ed, 2011). Draft tann 
only supplied; nol yet published. 

Quattlebaum. Grooms. Tul! & Bu.ITOW PLLC. rublie and Legal No/ices Dixesf. 
A compilation ojArkclIIsas SJamle.) requiring publiCa/ion ()fpublic and legal 
nOlices in 11l'lI'Spapers (Ark. Press Ass'n ed. 20 II). Copy supplied, 

John E. Tu!llIl, Kristine G. Baker. Charles L. Schlumbcrger & Brandon R CalC. 
Survey (!fArkans(ls Prim(v and Relaled Claims Againsl f!lt' Media, in MEDI,I, 

7 
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LA\V RESOURCE CENTER 50-ST,HE SlRVEY: MEDIA PRIVACY AND RELnED LAW 

2009-2010 (Media Law Resource Cemer, lnc .. ed.l009) (Contributor lor editions 
200 I - current). Copy of the 2009-20 I () edi lion supplied. The supplied version i~ 
substantially similar to prior versions. 

Contributing Author. A GUIDE TO ARKANSAS 51 ATUTES Of Li~1!TA TIONS. Young 
Lawyers Section of the Arkansas Bar Association (5th ed. 2002). Copy supplied. 

Allen C. Dobson, Philip S. Anderson. John E, Tul! Ill, Leon Holmes, Jeanne L. 
Seewald & Kristine G. Baker,Surl'eyrif Arh1l1s(ts Employment Lihel Law, in 
LIBEL DEFENSE RESOURCE CENTER' S 50-8T A TE SURVEY (Libel Defense Resource 
Center cd. 1999). Copy supplied. 

Kristine 0. Baker, BB&B Construe/ion Co. v. FDJC. -lvieciumics' and 
A1aferiaimen's Liens in Arkansas: Priorilyas a FimClion of Removahility. 48 
Ark. L Rev. 783 (1995). Copy supplied. 

I was an active member ofthe Communications Committee for the Association of 
the Bar of the United States Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit from 2003 to 
2005. In that capacity, 1 summarized decisions of the Eighth Circuit Court of 
Appeals and submitted them to the newsletter's editor for review. My name does 
not appear on the publication. Copies or11le newsletters from 2003 to 2005 
supplied. 

I served as one of two articles editors for the Arkansas Law Review from 1995 to 
1996. 

b. Supply four (4) copies of any reports. memoranda or policy statements you 
prepared or contributed in the preparation of on behalf of any bar association. 
committee. conference. or organization of which you were or arc a member. If 
you do not have a copy of a repon_ memorandum or policy statement, give the 
name and address of the organization that issued it, the date of the document, and 
a summary of its subject maUer. 

On January 28. 2008. as Chair of the Merit Selection Panel Regarding the 
Reappointment of Magistrate Judge J. Thomas Ray. I authored a report to the 
Chief Judge of the United States District Court for the Eastcrn District of 
Arkansas on behalf of the committee regarding Magistrate Judge Ray's 
reappointment. The report is confidential and is not supplied. 

c. Supply four (4) copies of any testimony. official statements or olher 
communications relating. in whole or in part. to matters of public policy or legal 
interpretation. that you have issued or provided or that others presented on your 
behalf to public hudies or public officials. 
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I have served as a member of the Arkansas Supreme Court Committee on Mode! 
Jury Instructions - Civil ITom 2008 to the present. The committee authors the 
book Arkansas AJode! Jury lnstrm;fions which is published annually. The 
publication is created through a collaborative committee process. Copies of the 
minutes of this committee for the years I have served are supplied. 

On April 8.2003. I submit1ed a let1er to the United Siales Senatc in support of the 
nomination of J. Leon Holmes as a United States District Court for the 
Eastern District of Arkansas. Copy supplied. 

d. Supply four (4) copies. transcripts or recordings of all speeches or talks delivered 
by you. including commencement speeches, remarks, lectures, panel discussions. 
conferences, political speeches. and question-and-anSv,'eT sessions. Include the 
date and place where they were delivered. and readily available press reports 
about the speech or talk. [[you do not have a copy ofthe speech or a transcript or 
recording of your remarks. give the name and address of the. group before whom 
the speech \vas given, the date of the speech, and a summary of its subject matter. 
If you did not speak from a prepared text. furnish a copy of any outline or notes 
from which you spoke. 

The items listed below represent speeches or talks 1 have identified through 
searches of my files. internet databases, discussions with others, and my memory. 
[ have attempted as best I can to list all such items. However, there may be other 
speeches, talks or presentations I have been unable to locate or remember. 

July 21, 20 II: For the 20 II Arkansas Press Association Convention. r authored 
but did not present a session titled: "Public and Legal Notices Digest" Copy of 
presentation slides supplied. 

June 21, 20l1: For the 2011 Arkansas Bar Association Best of CLE, 1 presented a 
session titled: "Creating the Jury: Tips lor the Voir Dire:' Copy of presentation 
slides supplied. 

June 9,2011: Forthe 2011 Arkansas Bar Association AnnuaJ Meeting, I 
presented a session titled: "How to Use an Expert Witness - ·Toxicology." Copy 
of presentation slides suppJied. 

January 28, 2011: For the 201 I Arkansas Bar Association Mid-Year Meeting. I 
presented a session titled: "Creating the Jury: Tips for the VOIr Dire" Copy of 
written materials supplied and I also used the PowerPoinl supplied in response to 

the June 2. L 2011 event 

January 19.2011: For the 20i 1 Fundamentals of Employment Lav\' for Sterling 
Educational Services. Inc .• I presented sessions titled: "Employee Privacy in the 
Workplace" and "Sexual. RaciaL and Other Harassment in the Workplace." Copy 
of \witten materials supplied. 
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March 8,2011: For the 2011 Arkansas Paralegal Alliance, Inc., I a 
session titled: "Litigation and Sociall\1edia: IANAL, NTS. TML DGT, 
DURSB." Copy of written materials supplied. 

October 19.2010: For the 2010 William R. Overton Inn of Court Pr()gram, I 
presented and was program chair for a session titled: hLitigation and Social 
Media: IANAL NTS, TMI, DGT. DURSB." Copy Of'hTitten materials supplied. 

October 15, 2010: For the 2010 Arkansas Judicial Conterence, I presented a 
session titled: "Can I Have Some Privacy: The bench, bar, and media comment 
on recent FOlA developments in a panel discussion." Copy of written materials 
and presentation slides supplied. 

October 7-8, 2010: For the 2010 USLaw Client Conierence, I presented a session 
titled: ~Caught Looking; Employer Do's and Don'ts lhr Employee Monitoring." 
Copy of presentation slides supplied. 

March J 7,2010: Forthe 2010 Paragould Daily Paper's Sunshine Week Talk on 
FOIA I gave an informal talk on the Freedom ofInformation Act. Copy of 
presentation slides and press coverage supplied; due to technical difficulties, 
material was not presented but served as notes fhr the presentation, 

November 12, 2009; I was one of several guest lecturers for one day to students 
in a products liability course taught by adjunct pmfessor Janann C. Chiles at the 
William H. Bowen School of Law. i have no notes, transcript. or recording. The 
address of the William H. Bowen School of Law is1201 McMath Avenue. Little 
Rock, Arkansas 72202. 

June 12,2009: For the 2009 r'\rkansas Bar Association Annual Meeting, r 
presented a session titled: "Can I Have Some Privacy; The bench, bar, and media 
comment on recent FOIA developments in a panel discussion:' Copy of written 
materials and presentation slides supplied. 

March :!009: For the 2009 Northwest Arkansas Human Resources Association. 
Inc., 1 presented a session titled: "New FMLA RegUlations." Copy of 
presentation slides supplied. 

2008 and 2009: As a Board Member of Dress for Success Linle Rock. I gave 
presentations in 2008 and 2009 regarding Dress for Success and its programs to a 
group of students at Pula'iki Technical College and to members of a club at 
Pulaski Heights United Methodist Church. I bave no notes. transcript, or 
recording. The address of Pulaski Technical College is 8901 Kanis Road. Suite 
103. Little Rock. Arkansas 72205. The address of Pulaski Heights United 
Methodist Church is 48~3 Woodlawn Drive. Little Rock. j\.rkansas 72105. 

10 
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July 18.2008: For th" 1008 Continuing Educatkm Seminar for Lorman 
Education Services. I presented a session titled: '"FOIA in the Electronic Age: 
E-mails, Instant tv1essages. ,md Virtual Meetings and Recent Developments in 
FOIA." Copy of written materials supplied. 

March 14, 2008: For the 2008 Arkansas Bar Association Labor & Employment 
Law Conference,l presented a session titled: "What You Need to Know to Draft 
Enlorceable Severance Agreements:' Copy of written materials supplied. 

April 10-11,2008; for the 2008 USLaw Client Conference. I presented a session 
titled; "Crafting Laiv1ul E-Mail Policies:' Copy of written materials supplied. 

November I, 2007: For the 2007 Employment Law Update for Sterling 
Education Services. Inc .. I presented a session titled: "Coping with Leave Laws 
and Negotiating Separation Agreements in Difficult Tennination Situations." 
Copy of written materials supplied. 

2006: For the Arkansas Press Association Convention, I presented sessions titled 
"Libel, Slander, and Defamation Law Update" and "Employment Law Update." 
Copy of notes supplied. 

2006: For the Employment Law Update for Sterling Education Services, fnc., I 
presented a session titled: "Protecting At-Will Emp!oYTnent." Copy of written 
materials supplied. 

March 30, 2005: For the 2005 Human Resources Law Update for Sterling 
Education Services. Inc., I presented a session titled: "Employee Privacy in the 
Workplace." Copy of written materials supplied. 

2004: For a 2004 Speech to Arkansas Human Resources Officers. I spoke on the 
following topics: "Privacy j [ntemet Policy and Proct."<lures'· and "Minimizing 
Organizational and Personal Liability Risks Arising from Employment 
Terminations:' Copy of outlines supplied. 

February 24. 200J: For the :ZOO] Arkansas Press Association Convention. I 
presented a session titled: "Contract Law and First Amendment Law as Applied 
to Newspaper Advertising." Copy of outline supplied. 

200 I: For the 200 I Institute tor Paralegal Education. I presented a session titled: 
"Arkansas Advanced LitijJ3tion Skills for Paralegals." Copy of vtrirten materials 
supplied. 

July 21. 2000; For the 2000 Arkansas Press Association Convention, ! presemed 
a session titled: "Frequently Asked Questions aoout the Freedom of Infoonation 
Act.'· Copy of written materials supplied. 

11 
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2000: For the Arkansas Association ortega\ Assisiants, i spoke on Advanced 
Legal Research, Copy of presentation slides supplied. 

September 17, 1999: I participated in a pane! discussion for ArkanKas Democral
Ga:;:elte reporters that addressed: "Libel Laws and Topics oflntcrest Related to 
Newspaper Work:' Copy of outline supplied. 

August 1 &, 1999: Forthe 1999 Institute for Paralegal Education, I presented a 
session titled: "Effective Legal Writing tor Paralegals in Arkansas." Copy of 
written materials and outline supplied. 

February 7,1997: Forthe J9971l1ird Annual Bankmptcy Conference, 1 
participated in a panel discussion that addressed: "Tithing as a Potentially 
Fraudulent Transfer A Survey of Cases." Copy Of\\oTiUen materials supplied. 

1992: I participated in taping a recruiting video for Saint Louis University for the 
Office oflJndergrdduate Admissions titled "Real Words:' A copy of the video is 
supplied. 

I have given infurmal presentations to print and broadcast,iournalists on First 
Amendment and freedom of [nfomlation Act issues throughout my career. r do 
not recall the specific dates of these presentations, I have no notes, transcript, or 
recording, Some of the media outlets included KTHV in Little Rock, a Gannett 
Company, and the Morning News or Northwest Arkansas, a Stephens Media 
paper. The address of KTHV Television is Post Office Box 269, Little Rock, 
Arkansas 72203. The address of the Morning News of Northwest Arkansas's 
Springdale Office is 2560 North Lowell Road, Springdale, Arkansas 72764. 

e, List all interviews you have given to newspapers, magazines or other 
publications, or radio or television stalions, providing the dates of these 
interviews and four (4) copies of the clips or transcripts of these interviews where 
they are available to you, 

I have on occasion been interviewed by newspapers, magazines, and other written 
publications. Based on searches tor these materials. 1 am providing copies ofthe 
loHowing: 

FOriy Under ../0, Arkansas Business, June 14. 2010. Copy supplied. 

To Whom Much Is Given. A Y Magazine. June 1010. Copy supplied. 

Jennifer Nixon, .4fier Dark Lets Alfendees Sample An !l! Camper:~ Joy, Arkansas 
Democrat.Gazette, Apr. 18.2010, supplied. 

Jennifer Koons. Journalisf A Tresled Covering HO/lse Fire. Reporters Committee 
tor Freedom of the Pre;;;s, Dec. 14.2007, Copy supplied. 

12 
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Traci Shurley, SU'ike DoC{or's Words. Koppers' Lm(ver 
Democrat·Gazette, Feb. 5,2002. Copy supplied. 

Arkansas 

Traci Shurley, Civil .'II/if Pits heafmelli Facility. Neighbors in Norfh Little Rock. 
Arkansas Democrat-Gazette. Jan. 14. 2001. Copy supplied. 

COliI'I Should Rule SOOI1 on Media Request. Associated Press. June 23. ;2000 (rc
printed in multiple outlets). Copy supplied. 

Tracie Dungan, :.fedia LmlJ'ers IVail/or Gag.Order Ruling. Arkansas Democrat· 
Gazette. June 6, :2000 (re-primed in multiple outlets). Copy supplied. 

Tracie Dungan. More Transcript.l· Filt7d in Gag-Order Case. Arkansas Democrat
Gazette, June 3, 1000 (re-printed in multiple outlets). Copy supplied. 

Tracie Dungan, News Groups File Appeal of Gag Order, Arkansas Democl'at
Gazette. June L 2000. Copy supplied. 

High Profile Wedding Feature, Arkansas Democrat·Gacette, Jan. 8. 1995. 

I was quoted in the story A Promise Renewal in Universita" a SI. Louis 
University publication, in J 993. Although! have been unable to obtain the 
original article, t have supplied the Summer 1007 edition of Universitas in which 
my quote was re-printed. 

13 . • Judicial Office: State tchrolloiogicaHy) any judicial offices you have held. including 
positions as an administrative law judge, whether such position was elected or appointed. 
and a description of the jurisdiction of each such court. 

1 have not served as a judge. 

a. Approximately how many eases have you presided over Ihal have gone to verdict 
or judgment? __ ~ 

L Of these, approximately what percent were: 

jury trials: 
bench trials: 

civil proceedings: 
criminal proceedings: 

[totaIIOO%J 

[total 100%\ 

b. Provide cita1ions ror all opinions you have wTlt!en. including concurrences and 
dissents. 

13 
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C. For each of the 10 most signilicant cases over which you presidcd, provide: (J ) a 
capsule summary of the nature tbe casc; (2) the outcome of the case: (3) the name 
and contact infonnution for counsel who bad a significant role in the trial of the 
case: and (3) tbe citation of tbe case (if reported) or the docket number and a copy 
of the opinion or judgment (if not reported). 

d. For each ofthe to most significant opinions you have written, providc: (I) 
citations for those decisions that were published; (2) a copy oflhose decisions that 
\vere not published: and (3) the names and contact information tor the attorneys 
who played a signiticant role in the case. 

e. Provide a list of all cases in which certiorari was requested or granted. 

f. Provide a briefsummary orand citations for all of your opinions where your 
decisions were reversed by a reviewing court or where your judgment was 
affimled with significant criticism of your sllbstantive or procedural mlings. If 
any ofthe opinions listed were not officially reported. pro\·jde copies orthe 
opinions. 

g. Provide a description of the number and percentage of your decisions in which 
you isslled an unpublished opinion and the manner in which those unpublished 
opinions are filed and/or stored. 

h. Provide citations for significant opinions on federal or state constitutionallssues. 
together with the citation to appellate court rulings on such opinions. If any of thc 
opinions listed were not officially reported. provide copies of thc opinions. 

i. Provide citations to all cases in which you sat by designation on a fooeral court of 
appeals. including a brief summary of any opinions you authored. whcther 
majority. dissenting, or concurring. and any dissenting opinions you joined. 

14. Recusal: If you are or have been ajudge. identifY the basis by which you have assessed 
the necessity or propriety of recusal (If your court employs an "automatic" recusaJ system 
by which you may be recused without your knowledge. please include a general 
description of that system.) Provide a list of any cases, motions or matters that have 
come before you in which a litigant or party has requested that you recuse yourself due to 
an asserted conflict of interest or in which you have recused yourself sua sponte. Identify 
each such case. and for each provide the fbJlowing information: 

I have not served as ajudge. 

a. whether your recusal was requested by a motion or other suggestion by a litigant 
or a party to the proceeding or by any other person or interested parly; or if you 
recused yourself sua sponte: 

b. a brief descriptioll of the asserted eonnicl of inicrcsl or other ground for recusal: 

14 
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e, the procedure you f{l!lowed in determining whether or not to recuse yourself: 

d. your reason tor R."'Cusing or declining to recuse including any action 
taken to remove the reaL apparent or asserted conflict of interest or to cure any 
other ground lor recusaL 

J 5. Public Office, Political Acth'itics and Affiliations: 

a. List chronologically any public ofJices you have held, other than judicial offices, 
including lhe terms of service and whether such positions were elected or 
appointed. lfappointea, please include the name ofthe individual who appointed 
you. Also. state chronologically any unsuccessful candidacies you have had for 
elective office or unsuccessful nominations for appointed office. 

I have not held elected or appointed public office. I have had no unsuccessful 
candidacies for elective office or unsuccessful nominations for appointed office, 

b, List all memberships and offices held in and services rendered, whether 
compensated or not. to any political party OT election committee. If you have ever 
held a position or played a rolc in a political campaign, identify the particulars of 
the campaign, including thc candidat~, datcs of the campai!:,rn, your title and 
responsibilities, 

Since law school, I have served as a fundraising co-host and been listed as a 
member of the fundraiser host committees for several candidates for public office 
in Arkansas, including Little Rock City Board candidate Kevin Dedner (2004). 
Circuit Clerk Pat O'Brien (2004. 20 I 0). Slate Representative John Edwards 
(2008). Little Rock District Court Judge candidate Hugh Finkelstein (2008), 
Associate Supreme Court Justice Courtney Henry (2008. 2009), Governor Mike 
Beebe (2010), Congressman Vie Snyder (1996. 1998,2000, 20m, 2004, 2006, 
and 2(08), and Senator Mark Pryor (2007), r have listed all candidates I recall. 
may have been listed on other event host committees for candidates. especially 
judicial candidates, the specilk'S of which ! do not recall ana the records for 
which I no longer possess. Apart from the above. I have nevcr held a paid or 
unpaid position with or played any role in a political party, political campaign, or 
election commit!ee. 

16. Legal Career: Answer each part separately, 

a. Describe chronologically your law 
from law school including: 

and experience after gmduation 

L whctber you served as clerk to a judge, and if so, the name of the judge. 
the court and the dates of the period you were a clerk: 

15 
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I served as a clerk for the Honomble Susan Webber then Chief 
of the United Stales District Court for the Eastern District of 

Arkansas. from 1996 to 199ft 

iL whe1her )lOU ''>r"",,,.~,,,,; alone. and 1 he addres.'>es and dates: 

I have never practiced law alont:. 

iii, the dates. names and addresses onaw lirms or companies or 
governmental agencies with which you have been affiliated. and the nature 
of your affiliation with cacho 

1998 -2000 
Williams & Anderson LLP 
111 Center Street, Suite .2200 
Little Rock, Arkansas 72201 
Associate 

:WOO - present 
Quattlebaum. Grooms. Tull & Burrow PLLC 
III Center Street. Suite 1900 
Little Rock, Arkansas 72201 
Partner (2002 .. present) 
Associate (2000 - 2002) 

iv. whether you served as a mediator or arbitrator in alternative dispute 
resolution proceedings and. a desl:ription of the 10 most significant 
matters with which you were involved in that capacity, 

I have never served as a mediator or arbitrator in alternative dispute 
resolution proceedings. 

b. Describe: 

L the general character of your Jaw 
character has changed over the years. 

and indicate by date when its 

From 1998 to 2000, I was an associate auomey at Wiliiams & Anderson 
LLP. My practice was devoted to I handled and assisted in 
handling primarily commercial cases. both 
and defendants. I part.icipated in the trials of compJex commercial 
litigation cases, induding two one-week trials. i handled matters 
involving allegations of decepti\<.'! trade breach of contract, 
breach of fiduciary duty. and fraud. 1 also handled First Amendment 
claims. defamation and related claims, and 42 USC ~ 19i\3 
claims. 
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In :2000, I joined Quattlebaum, Grooms, Tull & Bumnv PLLe which was 
then a newly-formed fim1. My practice has been devoted to litigation, and 
I continue to represent both piaintins and defendants. r handle and assist 
in handling numerous cases, including many complex commercial 
litigation cases that have culminated in multi-week jury trials in state and 
federal courts. I have also participated in bench trials. I have worked on 
class actions and cases involving multiple plaintitTs and multiple 
defendants. The types of claims I have litigated vary. and include matters 
involving allegations of deceptive trade practices, breach of contract, 
breach of fiduciary duty. and fraud. 1 also handle First Amendment 
claims, defamation and related privacy-lort claims, and 42 U.S. C. § 1983 
claims. In addition, 1 have handled matters involving employment 
discrimination, securities violations. unfair competition. tortious 
interference. products liability. construction disputes, real estate disputes. 
Fair Housing Act claims. Freedom of Information Act claims. and 
insurance coverage disputes. 

it your typical clients and the areas at each period of your legal career. if 
any. in which you have specialized. 

Throughout my career. [ have represented individuals and business 
organiz.ations of all forms and sizes. including sole proprietorships. 
partnerships. limited liahility companies, and corporations. Clients that [ 
have represented include individuals, local businesses. regional 
businesses, Fortune 50{) companies. and governmental bodies. 

From J998 to 2000. 1 worked on a variety of business-related disputes 
involving contract and ton claims. I represented an insurance company in 
a suicide exclusion case at trial and assisted in representing a 
manufacturing company in a case involving a tractor trailer load shift that 
resulted in the death of the plaintiff driver. I participated in a binding 
arbitration on behal f of a company challenging the territory for 
distribution of its products. I also worked on matters involving 
constitutional claims, including alleged Eighth Amendment violations. 

From 1998 to the present 1 have handled a variety of First Amendment 
and Freedom of Information AL1. issues. including but not limited to 
motions to quash reporters' subpoenas. challenges to prior restraints. 
claims of defamation. claims of invasion of privacy. and requests lor 
access to public records ilnd infomlation. 

Since 2000, some of the more significant cases I have worked on involved 
toxic tort claims in which multiple plaintiffs alleged product liability and 
tort claims and sought recovery fbr personal injury, nuisance, property 
damage. medical monitoring. and emotional distress due to alleged 
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environmental contamination and allegedly defective products. 
Specifically. since 200). I have worked 011 MOL products hability cases 

involving. welding rods and manganese fume. I have participated in trials 
of til eSt: claims in various state courts, including Arkansas and Louisiana, 
and in the federal MDL court in the Northem District of Ohio. 

Sinee 2004, the number of employment discrimination eases I have 
handled has increased. I have handled in administrative proceedings and 
in federal and state court claims for discrimination. harassment. wrongful 
tertnination. and retaliation. as wen as claims arising under the Family and 
Medical Leave Act. the Americans with Disabilities Act, wage and hour 
laws. a.'1d the Employee Retirement Income Security Act. 

c. Describe the percentage of your practice that has been in litigation and whether 
you appeared in court frequently, occasionally. or not at all. If the frequency of 
your appearances in court varied. describe such variance. providing dates. 

Throughout my practice. I have occasionally appeared in court. 

1. Indicate tile percentage of your practice in: 
1. federal courts: SO% 
2. state courts of record: 40% 
J. other courts: 0% 
4. administrative agencies: 10% 

II. Indicate the percentage of your pmctice in: 
1. civil proceedings: 99% 
2. criminal proceedings: < 1% 

d. State the number of cases in courts of record, including cases before 
administrative Jaw judges, you tried to verdict. judgment or final decision ,rather 
than settled). indicating whether you were sole counseL chief counsel, or associate 
counsel. 

I have tried 13 cases to verdict. judgment, or final decision. (was chief counsel in 
three cases and associate counsel in ten cases. 

l. What percentage of these trials were: 
1 jury: 75% 
2. non-jury: 25% 

" Describe your practice, if any. before the Supreme Court ofthe United States. 
Supply four (4) copies of any briefs, amicus or otherwise, and, jf applicable. any 
oral argument transcripls before the Supreme Court in connection with your 
pmctice. 
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1 assisted in writing a brief in opposition to certiorari in Whileside 1'. Russelh-iile 
Neli'spapers, Tnc.. el (1/.. No. 09-67. Copy supplied. 

17. Litigation: Describe the len (10) most sign! [kal1T litigated matters which you personally 
handled. whether or not you were the attorney of record. Oi ve the citations, if [he cases 
were reported. and the docket number and date ifunreportcd. Oive a capsule summary of 
the substance of eaeh case. Identify the party or parties whom you represented: describe 
in detail the nature of your participation in the litigation and the final disposition anile 
ease. Also state as to each case: 

(1. the date of represenla,ion: 

b. the name or the coun and the name of the judge or judges before whom the case 
was litigated; and 

c. the individual name, addresses. and telephone numbers of co-<ounse! and of 
principal counsel for each of the other parties, 

(1) Farm Fresh Producers. 1.LC el al. v. Catfish Producers, LLC. el aL No. 2004 
CV 8775 (Cir. Ct" Pulaski Cnty., Ark. filed Aug. 13.2(04). 

I represented two defendants in this securities-fraud case involving 13 plaintiffs and 
seven defendants. Plaintiffs sought up to $20 million in damages. 111e allegations 
centered on a two-tiered securities offering in a catfish processing plant in South 
Arkansas and business transactions that resulted from that otlering. The case spanned 
several years. involved numerous business entities, and lead up to the involuntary 
bankruptcy of one entity. Many of the parties had guarantees and reimbursement 
obligations as a result of the business transactions at issue. I was associate counseL 
deposed numerous witnesses and briefed and argued many legal issues prior to and 
during trial. At trial, I assisted in jury selection, examined witnesses including several 
plaintiITs, argued motions ill limine, argued the directed-verdict motions, and argued jury 
instructions. .Following a six-week jury trial, the defense prevailed. The Honorable .lay 
Moody, Pulaski County. Arkansas, Cireuit C(1urt Judge presided. An appeal was filcd 
with the Supreme Com1 of the State of Arkansas, bUI that appeal was later dismissed by 
all parties as moot as a result of settlen1cnt. United Farms fllC" et ale \'. J'OCUln. et al., No. 
09-980 (Ark. dismissed Oct. 1. 20(9). 

Plain1iITs' counsel: 

David M. Hargis 
Attorney at Law 
807 West Third Street 
Little Rock. AR 72201 
501-371-0900 
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Stuart Hankins 
Hankins Law Fiml. P.A. 
800 West FOUl1h Street 
North Unle Rock. AR 72114 
501-371-9226 

Co-defense counsel: 

John Tull 
Quattlebaum. Grooms. Tull & Burrow PLLC 
111 Center Street. Suite 1900 
Little Rock, AR 72101 
501-37Q-1700 

Co-defendants' counsel: 

Robert L Henry. III 
Kenny McCulloch 
Barber, McCaskill, Jones & Hale, P.A. 
2700 Regions Center 
400 West Capitol Avenue 
Little Rock, AR 72201 
501-372-6175 

John P. Gill 
Dylan Potts 
om Elrod Ragon Owen & Sherman, PA 
425 West CapitOl Avenue. Suite 3801 
Little Rock. AR 72201 
50! -376-3800 

Richard N. Watts 
Thom Diaz 
Watts. Donovan & Tilley, P. A. 
200 South Commerce, Suite 200 
Little Rock. AR 72201 
501-372-1406 

James F. Dowden 
212 Center Street. 10th Floor 
LitHe Rock. AR 72201 
501-324-4700 
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(2) Cooley, el al. v, Lincoln Elec/ric Co .. el aL No.1 :05 CV 17734 KMO (N,D. Ohio 
filed Apt, 5. 20(5), reponed at Cooley l', Lincoln Electric. Co., 2011 WL 841535 
(N.D. Ohio Mar. 7,2011). 

J represented several defendant welding rod manufacturers in this case alleging products 
liability and failure to warn claims. The case was litigated in the Northern Distriet of 
Ohio as part of an MDL pf{)ceeding. The plaintifT welder is an Iowa resident who spent 
much of his career in Iowa and alleges exposure there: his claims therd{)re were decided 
by reference to Iowa law. As associate counsel, I deposed numerous witncsses and 
briefed and argued many legal issues prior to and during trial. At trial, I assisted in jury 
selection, argued motions in/imine, argued evidentiary motions, designated video 
testimony of several witnesses to be played during trial, argued the directed-verdict 
motiolls. and argued document admissibility issues. Following a three-week trial, the 
jury tound in favor of plaintiffs and awarded dan1ages and punitive damages in the 
amount 0[$5.787,500. Thc Honorable Kathleen M, O'Malley, then·United States 
Distriet Court Judge for the Northern District of Ohio, presided. The case is now on 
appeal in the Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit. 

Plaintifts' counsel: 

David Shelton 
P.O. Box 2541 
1223 Jackson A venue East, Suite 202 
Oxford, MS 38655 
662-281·1218 

Rick Davis 
117 Park Circle Drive 
Flowood, MS 39232 
601-932-1142 

John W. Barrett 
Richard Barrett 
Barrett Law Oftlce, P,A. 
404 Court Square North 
P.O, Box 987 
Lexinf,'ion.. MS 39095 
662-834··2376 

Phil A. Ciano 
Andrew S. Goldwasser 
Ciano & Goldwasser LL.? 
16 j 0 Midland Building 
1O! Prospect Avenue. West 
Cleveland.OH 44115 
216-658-9900 
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Mark E. Liabo 
Tom Riley Law Firm 
4040 First Avenue NE 
P.O. Box 998 
Cedar Rapids, lA 52406 
319-3634040 

Co-defense counsel: 

Steve Quattlebaum 
John Tull 
Quattlebaum. Grooms. Tull & Burrow PLLC 
111 Center Street, Suite 1900 
Little Rock, AR 72201 
501-379-1700 

Stephen Harburg 
Jessica D. Miller 
Skadden, Arps. Slate, Meagher & Flam LLP 
1440 New York Avenue. N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20005 
202-371-7000 

David C. Landever 
Weisman, Kennedy & Berns. Co. 
10! Prospect Avenue West 
Sui Ie 1600 Midland Building 
Cleveland. Ofl 44115 
216-781-1111 

(3) Calloway v. Lincoln Alec/ric Co .. et 111., No. 04 CV 0473-6 (Cif. Ct.. 
Union Cnt:y .• Ark. filed Feb. 14.20(5). 

J represented sevt.'Tal detendant welding rod manufacturers in this case in which plaintiffs 
alleged products liability and failure to wan! claims and sought several million dollars in 
damages, 1 was associate counsel at trial. which lasted approximately three weeks. I 
briefed and argued many issues prior to and during triaL At trial, 1 prepared motions in 
limine, designated video testimony of several witnesses to be played during trial, 
prepared directed-verdict motions. and !If<Jued jury instructions. The ease was tried in 
2006 and the jury returned a defense verdict. The Honorable David Guthrie, Union 
County, Arkansas, Cirellit Court Judge presided. 
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Plaintiffs' counsel: 

Thomas P. Thrash 
1101 Garland Street 
Little Rock. AR 7220 I 
501·374·1058 

John \V. Barrett 
Richard Barrett 
Barrett Law Otlice. P.A. 
404 Court Square l"orth 
P.O. Box 987 
Lexington. MS 39095 
662-834-2376 

David Shelton 
P.O. Box 2541 
i 223 Jackson Avenue East, Suite 202 
Oxford. MS 38655 
662-281-1218 

Co-defense counsel: 

Steve Quattlebaum 
John Tul! 
Quattlebaum. Grooms. Tull &. Burrow PLLC 
III Center Street. Suite 1900 
Little Rock. AR 7220 I 
501-279-l700 

David Kaufman 
Brunini, Grantham. Grower &. Hewes 
1400 Trustmark Building 
248 East Capilol Street 
Jackson, MS 3920 I 
601-948-3101 

Stephen Harburg 
Jessica D. Miller 
Skadden. Arps. Slate. Meagher &. Flom tLI' 
1440 New York Avenue. N.W 
Washington. D.C 2005 
202-371-7000 
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Co-defendant's counsel: 

Kathryn Bennct1 Perkins 
B..L Walker 
Rose Law Finn. P.A. 
120 East fourth Street 
Little Rock. AR 7220 I 
501-375-9131 

(4) Rice v. Protecti1'e Lifo Ins. Co., No. P-C -98-0206 {E.D. Ark. filed lvlay 18, 1998}. 

1 represented the defendant in a suit filed by plaintiff seeking payment of benefits under a 
life-insurance policy. The defendant denied payment based on a suicide-exclusion clause 
in the policy. [was associate counsel. I prepared the case tor trial, deposed witnesses. 
identified third-party witnesses, and briefed all issues prior to triaL At trial. I assisted in 
jury selection. examined witnesses, argued motions in limille. argued the directed-verdict 
motions. and argued jury instructions. The case was tried in 1999. and the j my returned a 
defense verdict The Honorable James M. Moody. United States District Court Judge for 
the Eastern District of Arkansa~_ presided. 

PlaintilTs counsel: 

Timothy O. Dudley 
114 South Pulaski Street 
Littk Rock. AR 72201 
50J-372-0080 

Cecil DutTNolan. Jr. 
411 South Main Street 
P.O. Box 68 
Stuttgart. AR 72160 
870-673-3737 

Co-defense counsel: 

john Tull 
Quattlebaum. Grooms, Tull & Burrow PLLC 
1 J J Center Street, Suite 1900 
Little Rock. AR 72201 
501-379-1700 

(5) Columbian National Tille filS. Co. 1'.1'. Global Title Co .. Inc .. No. 2004 CV [) 11154 
(Cir. Ct., Pulaski emy .• Ark. filed Oct. 15,2004). 

J served as lead trial counsel fur a title insurance company in this malter. The casc 
involved a now-defunct real estate title company. who$c principals aHegedly conmlittcd 
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fraud. breach of contract. and conversion. Thc claims against the business exceeded $2.9 
million. I worked with counsel for claimants. counsel t()f the principals of the defunct 
real estate li!le company, and the court to develop a procedure 10 resolve efficiently 
through legal proceedings undisputed title insurance claims. I look the lead in developing: 
and overseeing that procedure, reporting to the court periodically at hearings on the status 
of undisputed claims. In addition, I was sole counsel at numerous proceedings in the 
case, including lengthy evidentiary hearings seeking a receivership. seeking to impose 
constructive trusts. and resolving disputed claims against the title insurance company. 
The court appointed a receiver and imposed constructive trusts. The title insurance 
company prevailed 011 some. but 110t alL of the disputed claims. Certain of the principals 
pleaded guilty to related criminal charges in federal court. and others filed for bankruptcy 
protection. The case has resulted in two insurance coverage disputes; I Was directly 
involved in briefing and handl ing one of these coverage disputes pending in federal court. 
] worked with the United States Attorney's Office. the United States Bankruptcy Trustee. 
and the court-appointed receiver throughout this matter to resolve issues. The Honorable 
Tim Fox. Pulaski County. Arkansas. Circuit Court Judge has presided. 

Opposing counsel: 

Hubert Alexander 
1500 West Main Street 
P.O. Box 5239 
Jacksonville. AR 72078 
501-982-0525 

Stephen Cobb 
7600 Highway 107 
Sherwood, AR 72120 
501-833-2051 

Jon Johnson 
1500 West Main Street 
Jacksonville. AR 72076 
501-982-3135 

Christopher J. Bannon 
Howard J. Fishman 
Aaronberg, Goldgehn. Davis & Gamllsa 
One IBM Plaza. Suite 3000 
Chicago. IL 6061] 
3 ]2-828-9600 

:::5 
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Scott M, Strauss 
Barber. McCaskilL Jones &. Hale P,I\, 
2700 Regions Center 
400 West A venue 
Little Rock, AR 72:W! 
501-372-6175 

William G, Almand 
Bartsfield, Almand. & Denison. PLLC 
10016 West Markham Street 
Little Rock. AR 72205 
501-219-8500 

Penny CoUins Choate 
Co()ute Law Fiml. PLtC 
402 East Race A venue 
Searcy. AR 72143 
501-305-4442 

SCOlt Provencher 
Anderson, Murphy, Hopkins LLP 
400 West Capitol 
Little Rock. AR 7220 I 
501-372-1887 

Herbert C. Rule, III 
Rose Lav,,. Finn, p,.'\, 

120 Easl Fourth Street 
Little Rock, AR 72201 
501·375·9131 

John Ogles 
200 South JetT Davis Street 
P,O. Box 891 
jacksonville. AR 72076 
501-982-8339 

Michael Knollmcyer 
Knollmeyer Law Office, P,A 
2525 Jolm Harden f)nvc 
.Jacksonville, AR T!.076 
501-985-1760 
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James F. Dowden 
212 Center Street, 10th Floor 
Little Rock. AR 72201 
501-324-4700 

Scott A. Scholl 
Rice & Adams 
501 West Main Street 
Jacksonville. AR 72078 
501-436-4498 

Successor Receiver: 

Gregory M. Hopkins 
1000 West Second Street 
Little Rock, AR 7220 I 
501-375-1517 

(6) Eslale of Hogan l'. Pm latch Corp .. r-..o. 5:98 CV OOJ 56 (ED. Ark. filed Apr. 16, 
1998). 

I represented the defendant in this truck rollover case. The estate of plaintiff alleged that 
the tractor trailer he was driving rolled over, leading to his death, because the load was 
improperly braced and therefore shifted en route. I was associate counsel. I deposed 
witnesses, identified third-party witnesses. and briefed all issues prior to triaL At trial. I 
assisted in jury selection. examined witnesses. argued motions in limine, argued thc 
directed-verdict motions, and argued jury instructions, The jury return cd a defense 
verdict. The Honorable Gevrge Howard. United States District Court Judge for the 
Eastern District of Arkansas. presided. 

Plaintiffs counsel: 

George E. Pike, Jr. 
Deborah Pike Bliss 
Pike & Bliss 
628 West Broadway, Suite 203 
P.O. Box 1038 
North Litlle Rock. AR 72115 
501-372-0446 

Claude Wilson Jenkins 
117 North Adams 
Post Office Box 409 
DeWitt. AR 72042 
870-946-3 S1l6 
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Co-defense counsel: 

John Tull 
Quattlebaum, Grooms, Tull & Burrow PLLC 
II J Center Street, Suite 1900 
Little Rock. AR 72201 
501-379-1700 

(7) Alma lI'orld Alumina L,L,C./lkill Alcoa Alumina & Chemicals. L L.C. 1'. Weiss. 
No. 2007 CV 13856 (Cir. Ct.. Pulaski Cnty .. Ark. riled Oct. J 6. 20(7). 

A business client sought a tax refimd in excess of$2 million from the State of Arkansas 
for use taxes paid for purchases of natural gas. Raising an issue of first impres.sion under 
Arkansas tax law. my client maintained that the natural gas purcbased from sellers 
outside tbe state was not subject to taxation since it did not "finally come to rest"' under 
Arkansas law before consumption in the business client's manullicturing facility. The 
Stale of Arkansas prevailed in a bench trial. I served as associate counsel. I assisted in 
the work-up ofthis case for trial and advised as to legal strategy during the 2009 trial. 
The Honorable Jay Moody. Pulaski County, Arkansas. Circuit Court Judge presided. My 
client appealed the adverse ruling. I was involved in briefing [he appeaL and the 
Arkansas Supreme Court affirmed the trial court's decision in Afcoa IYorld Aillmina, 
L.L.c. v. Weiss. No. 09-688 (Feb. 5, 2010). 

Co-plaintiff s counsel: 

Doug Sigel 
Scott, Douglass & McConnico, LLP 
600 Congress Avenue, Suite 1500 
Austin. TX 78701 
512-495-6300 

Counsel tor the State: 

William E. Keadle 
Ashley Fisher 
Joel DiPippa 
Arkansas Department of Finance & Administration 
Office of Revenue Legal Counsel 
P.O. Box 1272, Room 2380 
Lirtle Rock, l\R 72203 
501·682-7030 
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(8) Padgell v. Irai-Marl Store,. Inc .. 0:0. 5:03 CV 0410 (E.D. Ask. filed Oc1. 28, 
2(03). 

I represented a defendant retailer against discrimination and wrongfu.l termination claims 
under Title Vll ofthe Civil Rights Acts of J 964. as amended, and the Americans with 
Disabilities Act of 1990. I served as associate counsel. r deposed witnesses. identified 
third-party witnesses, and briefed all issues prior to triaL At the bench trial in 2005. I 
examined witnesses. argued motions in limilll::. and argued the directed-verdict motion. 
At the conclusion of the plaintiffs case and the testimony of defendant's first witness. the 
court entered judgment for defendant pursuant to federal Rule of Civil Procedure 52(c). 
The Honorable Billy Roy Wilson. United States Dislrict Court Judge 1br the Eastern 
District of Askansas_ presided. 

Plainti!l's counsel: 

Jonathan T. Lane 
300 Spring Street Suite 2200 
Little Rock, AR 72201 
501-372-6400 

Co-defertSe counsel; 

Steve Quattlebaum 
Quattlebaum, Grooms, Tull & Burrow PLLC 
! 11 Center Street, Suite J 900 
Little Rock, AR 7220J 
501-379-1700 

(9) Crews v. TOlley and Mercedes-Ben::: o{,"/orfh America, fnc .. No. 97 CV 7679 (Cir. 
CI., Pulaski Cnty .. Ark Aug. 1998}. 

I represented the deleud.ant car manufacturer. Plaintiff asserted prodUcts liability and 
negligence claims. alleging that she was injured in an accident as a result of a purportedly 
defective airbag. A jury trial was conducted in 200 I, and the jury returned a defense 
verdict. I was associate counseL I briefed many issues prior to and during trial. At trial, 
I assisted in jury selection. examined witnesses, argued motions in limine. argued the 
directed-verdict motions, and argued jury instructions, The Honorahle John Ward. 
Pulaski County_ Arkansas. Circuit Court Judg.: presided. 

Plaintilrs counsel: 

David A. Hodges 
212 Center Street 
Centre Place - Fifth Floor 
Little Rock, AR 72201 
501·374-2400 
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Mary .L Pruniski 
4100 Old Oak Drive 
Little Rock. AR 72212 
501·374-1572 

Horace A, Walker 
518 Pymmid Place 
Second and Center Streets 
Little Rock, AR 72201 
501-375-1135 

Co-defense counsel: 

Matthew Kemner 
Carroll, Burdick & McDonough LLP 
44 Montgomery Street. Suite 400 
San Francisco, CA 94104 
415-989-5900 

Steve Quattlebaum 
Quattlebaum, Grooms. Tull & Burrow PLLC 
III Center Street. Suite 1900 
Little Rock, AR 72201 
501-379-1700 

(l0) Gambrell and Kissell'. Bailey. No. 2007 CV 13M7-l (Cir, Ct.. Pulaski Cnty" 
Ark. filed Oct. 12, 2007), 

1 represented plaintiffs, both of whom worked for a media outlet, in this bench triaL 
served as associate counseL This was an Arkansas Freedom of Infomlation Act I.:ase in 
which plaintiffs sought access to computer identification information for certain State of 
Arkansas computer users, I prepared the case for trial, examined witnesses at tria!, and 
argued motions during trial. FoHowing trial in 200l!, the Judge returned a decision in 
favor ofthe State. The Honorable Marion Humphrey. Pulaski County. Arkansas, Circuit 
Court Judge presided, 

Co-plaintiffs counsel: 

10hn Tull 
Quattlebaum, Grooms. Tun & Burrow PLLC 
III Center Street. Suite 1900 
Linte Rock, AR 72201 
501-379-1700 
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Counsel lor the Slate: 

Joseph Cordi. k 
Colin R. Jorgensen 
Office of the Attorney General 
Slale of Arkansas 
323 Center Street. Suite 100 
Little Rock. AR 7220! 
501-682-!317 

18. Legal Activities: Describe thc most significant legal activities you have pursued. 
including significanllitigation which did not progress to trial or legal matters that did not 
involve litigation. Describe fully the nature of your participation in tl1cse activitics. List 
any cliem(s) or organization(s) for whom you petfonncd lobbying activities and describe 
the lobbying activities you pcrlormed on behalf of such client(s} or organizations(s). 
(Note: As to any facts requested in this question. pleasc omit any information protected 
by the attorney-client privilege.) 

Along with my litiga1ion experience in stale and federal courts.! counsel clients 
rcgularly on employment law mauers. I represent clients in assessing, mediating, and 
responding to charges of discrimination filed with the Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission ("'EEOC''). I have participated in over 30 mediations with the EEOC, 
including EEOC otlices in Arkansas. Oklahoma., and Tennessee. I also regularly 
represent clients in litigating employment discrimination claims in federal and state 
court, including but not limited to claims of discrimination based on age. raee. gender. 
disability, and pregnancy. In addition. I have handled Family and Medical Leave Act 
claims. wage and hour claims. Employee Retirement Income Security Act claims, and 
claims brought pursuant to the Unifonned Services Employment and Reemployment 
Rights Act. I serve as lead counsel in these matters. I havc obtained summary judgment 
rulings in favor of my clieJlts in many cases I have handled. thereby resolving many of 
these eases prior to triaL 

1 have arbitrated seven cases with the American Arbitration Association. private 
arbitrators. and the National Association of Securities Dealers Dispute Resolution. 
These cases have included construction disputes. disputes regarding covenants not to 
compete. and securities Violations. 

As a partner of my law firm, I share administrative and management duties with the 
firm's seven other equity partners. and I am primarily responsiblc for handling all 
personnel matters at the finn. I am responsible ftJr employment counseling and employee 
terminations. In the courSe of my practice. I regularly work with. supervise. and train 
associate attorneys and litigation support staff. 

Since 2008. I have served as a member of the Arkansas Supreme Court Commil1ee on 
Model Jury Instructions - Civil. I was appointed to this committee by the Justices oflne 
Arkansas Supreme Court in ::008 and reappointed in 2010. The committee authors the 
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book Arkansas Model JIiI)' Instructions (Cil'il/, which is publishqd annually. The 
committee is charged ""illl reviewing recently released cow1 decisions, new and revised 
statutes. and other authority to create Or revise the instructions and 
comments to the instructions to reflect aCCimllely the current stale of Arkansas law. In 
addition. I and other members of the firm prepared for the Arkansas Press Association the 
publication Public and Legal Nmices Digest: A compilalion qlArkansas slalUtcs 

requiring publication of public ami/ego! no/ices in newspapers (Ark. Press Ass'n ed. 
2011). This publication is available free of charge to the public on the Arkansas Press 
Association's website. 

1 have never perfornled any lobbying activities. 

19. Teaching: What courses have you taught? For each course. state the title. the institution 
at which you taught the course, the years in wbich you taught the course, and describe 
briefly the subject matter of the course and the major topics taught. If you have a 
syllabus of each course. provide four (4) copies to the committee. 

! have not taught any courses. 

20, Deferred Income! Future Benefits: List the sources, amounts and dates oral! 
anticipated receipts from deferred income arrangements, slock, options, uncompleted 
contracts and other future beneHt;; which you expeet to derive from previous business 
relationships, professional services. finn memberships. fOmU!f employers, clients or 
customers. Describe the arrangements you have made to be compensated in [he future 
Jor any financial or business interest. 

I anticipate receiving distributions of non-wage Income from two family-o\'1ned limited 
liability companies of which I am a part owner. These companies hold Jnvestment and 
real estate assets, and future non-wage income distributions are not guarante,,-d and are 
subject to Iluctualion. 

21. Outside Commitments During Court Service: Do you have any plans, commitments, 
or agreements to pursue outside employment. with or without compensation. during your 
service with the court? If so, explain. 

I have no plans, commitments. or agreements 10 pursue outside employment. 

21. Sources of IncotJll!: List sources and anlounts of all income fv-ccived during the calendar 
year preceding your nomination and for the current calendar year, including al! salaries, 
fees, dividends, interest, gifts, rents. roY3lties, fees, honoraria. and other items 
exceeding $500 or more (if you prefer to do SQ, copies orthe financial disclosure report. 
required by the Ethics in Government Act of ! 978. may be substituted here). 

See attached Financial Disclosure Report. 
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:B. Statement of Net Worth: Please complete the attached linallcial net w0rth statement in 
detail (add schedules as called for}. 

Sec attached Nct Worth Statement. 

24. !,otential Conflicts of Interest: 

a. Identify the family members or other persons., parties, o[litigation, and 
financial arrangemeuts that are likely to present potential conl1icls-of-interest 
when you first assume the position to which you have been nominated. Explain 
how you would address any such connic! if it were to arise. 

[f confirmed, I will carefully review and address any real or potential conllicts in 
accordance with the Code of Conduct for United Stales Judges, including Canon 3 
of the Code, as well as all applicable policies and procedures ofthe United States 
Courts. I will tbllow all applicablc laws, orders, rules, customs. and practices in 
addressing conl1icts. 

If confirmed, I will immediately resign from my aft1liation and partnership with 
QUllttlebaum, Grooms, Tull &: Burrow PLLC. For a period of time after taking 
the bench. I will not accept ca,es brought by the attorneys ofthe law firm with 
whom I pracriced. I will also recuse myself from any matters that I handled or 
supervised as an attorney in private practice, as well as any matters substantially 
related to matters I handled or supervised, although I am not aware of any such 
conllicts of interest. 

My husband is a partner at Mitchell WlIIiams in Little Rock, Arkansas. If 
confirmed, I will recuse myself from all mal1crs involving him or his firm. My 
lather-in-law is of counsel to the Rose Law Firm in Little Rock, Arkansas. I 11';;11 
follow 2!llJ.S,C. § 455, the Code of Conduct tor United Stales Judges. including 
Canon]. of the Codc, and all applicable policies and procedures of the United 
States Courts in cases in which my father-in-law or his firm appear. Finally, I 
will recuse from all cases involving companies in which i OW11 stock or with 
which I have an ongoing busine;;s relationship. I will diligently kecp apprised of 
my llnancial and personal interests so as to address conflicts and pol<::ntial 
cont1icts proactively. 

h. Explain how you will resolve any potential conflict of interest. including the 
procedure you will foHow in detennining these areas of concem. 

If confirmed, [ will resolve any potential conl1ict of interest in accordance \vith 
the provisions of 28 U.S.C. § 455, the Code of Conduct for United Slates Judges. 
including Canon 3 of the Code, and all applicable policies and procedures of the 
L:nited States COlJrts. If eontinned, I will c,,'lrefully review and address any real or 
potential connicts or the appearance of conflict at the outset of each case. 
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}5. Pro Bono Work: An ethical consideration under Canon 2 ofl11c American Bar 
Association '5 Code of Proiessionnl Responsibility caJls for "every lav,)icr, regardJess of 
prolessionaJ prominence or professional \vork!oad. to find some time to participate in 
serving the disadvantaged." Describe what you have done to fulfill these responsibilities. 
listing spcd/ie instances and the amount of time devoted 10 each. 

I regularly accept prisoner and other appointment cases from the tedeml courts. These 
cases have included suits brought pursuant to 42 U.S.C § 1983 by a [emale inmate after a 
guard allegedly raped her. by inmates regarding allegedly dellcient medical and dental 
treatment. and by elderly and inlinn inmates regarding allegedly deficient medical 
treatment and the procedures required to obtain such treatment. All of these mat!ers have 
involved representing clients throug.h discovery. in responding to dispositive motions. on 
appeal at the Eighth Circuit on the issue of qualified immunity, and either through 
settlement or trial. r also have represented through federal court appointment plaintiffs in 
employment discrimination suits. 

j am a member oflhe Pulaski County Bar Association's Volunteer Organization Center 
for Arkansas Legal Services ("VOC' ALS"). ! regularly accept from it cases and 
assignments to review case liles. research potential claims. and advise clients regarding 
the status oftheif potential and pending cases. 

On average. throughout my legal career, I have devoted approximately 100 \0150 hours 
per year to pro bono legal matters. 

1 also have served on the boards of non-profit entities in the community and volunteer tor 
non-profit entities. As a board mcmber, I have reviewed by-laws, assessed director and 
officer liability policies. advised on cmployment matters, and participated in each emity's 
day-to-day projects. For example, as a board member of Dress for Success Little Rock. I 
regularly stafted the non-profit's clothing boutique and assisted women served by the 
organization in selecting outfits for job interviews. In addition 10 board servicc. I have 
volunteered "'lth various other community organi7.ations to plant trees, deliver food 
baskets. and serve meals to members orthe community. 

26. Selection Process: 

a. Please describe your experience in the entire judicial selection proccss. from 
beginning to end (including the circumstances which led to your nomination and 
the interviews in which you participatcd). [s there a selection commission in your 
jurisdiction to recommend candidates lor nomination to the federal eourts? !fso, 
please include that process in your description. as well as whether the commission 
recommended your nomination, List tbe dates of all interviews or 
communications you had witb the While HOllsc stair Of tbe Justice Department 
regarding this nomination. Do not include any contacts with Federal Bureau of 
Inycstigation personnel concerning your nomination, 

34 
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There is no selection commission in Arkansas for vllcancies on the federal bench_ 
On November 17. 2008. after t\vo sitting judges took senior stalUs, 1 wrote to 
Senator Blanche Lincoln and Senator Mark Pryor. indicating my interest in thc 
position of United States District Judge for the Eastern District of Arkansas. I 
filled out a questionnaire sent by Senator Lincoln and returned it December 19. 
2008. On December 29. 2008. I met with Senator Lincoln in Little Rock. On or 
about January 1,2009.1 met with Senator Pryor in Uttle Rock. On July 17.2011, 
Senator Pryor infonned me that he was recommending mc and others to the 
President for consideration. On July 20. 2011, Senators Pryor and Boozman 
publicly announced a list of three individuals they were recommending to the 
President for consideration. On July 26. 20 Ii, I met separately with Senators 
Pryor and Boozman in Washington, D.C. Since July 201 I, r have been in 
contact with officials from the Otlkc of Legal Policy at the Department of 
Justice. On September 7, 2011, I interviewed with attorneys from the White 
House Counsel's Office and the Department of Justice in Washington, D.C. On 
November 2.2011. the President submitted my nomination to the Senate. 

b. Has anyone involved in thc process of selecting you as a judicial nominee 
discussed with you any currently pending or specific case. legal issue or question 
in a manner that could reasonably be interpreted as seeking any express or 
implied assurances concerning your position on such case. issue, or question? If 
so, explain fully. 

No. 
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FINA,';CIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT 
~OMJNATION FILING 

NOt""ffi (No rep()m::rblr: pruitir:ms.) 

,. 
Hh'2712iH I 

Qow,ulehaUm, GrOOm>l, Tllll &. Bum.lw PU,C 
~~~- .. '---"-~-- .~---~-~---. -----

--_._._---_ .. _----_ ... -.-.---- ------.. - .... --- .... -

NONE (No reportable agreements.) 
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FI:NA.:"lCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT 

Page 2 of9 

A" Filer's Non-Investment Income 

NONE (No reportable non~;nvc,t(m(:n! incnmc,) 

1.;:00') 

4< 

o NONE (Na reportable m:trHfWcslment income.) 

<--«-<----

1.2QHl Mjfclll:'Jl.. Wtliams, Sdig. Gales &, Woo(..'y<ird CttIlwry bu",incss lr.amw 
--------- ~"---~---

:t lQll {YTD) M:tclu:ll. Wi:liamJ, Selig, GlrtC!f &; Woodyat'1t OmiMry bmiuculuo'm1tl 

lliCQM!l 
(yn;su.not SfIO'ld.e'S) 

S298,roo.co 

$5.69..315,0\) 

<--'~'-'-'-""-'--<~-"~~ ~.--,--".. ---< <---,-~ .. ,,-

,< 
<--~---<-<- «<<< 

NONE (No, reportable reimbwsemr:nts) 

BAfiMPT 
<----~-.-

".:..«------ -««<----
,< 
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FINANCIAL 
l'ag~ 3 of9 

NONE (No reportable gifts.) 

[{J NONE (No repot'lcbie liabilities.) 

----------_.------
1. 

Y&Llffi 

VAumCODE 

-------- -------
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FlNANCL4.L mSCLOSURE REPORT 

NONE (No rf!,oortahfe income, assets, or trar.soclionr.) 
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FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT 
Page 5 0[9 

NO:{E {No reportable income. aSJ:els, ()r transactIons) 

c A. 
t!=rjl)lit'n!.'lr,~ 

{Hlcl,~!h"Irm.t i~nt1) 

jllOOJN;I~'IlS 

n.:)X>nffl#~.N 

ii) 0) 
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FINA,,,"CIAL DlSCLOSUR~: REPORT 
Pagc6of9 
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fINANCIAL DISCLOSURE 
Page 7 of9 

NONE (No reportable income, as:;CJ.f, or Irm;"<;{U;IWrtS,) 
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FlNANCIAL DISCLOsURE REPORT 
Page 80f9 

N'al'l'lt-Oft'"tDOCK(p<.U'titlg 

I B.I",. Kri,,;,. G. 

Vllt ADDITIONAL Il\'FORMATlON OR EXPLANATIONS. """"",_"""",.) 

FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT 

Page 9 of9 

JX. CERTIFICA nON. 

t (crtify th:ilt lilt tnt:on.atfOtl eiVCh" abon (l.dudingin.ftu'nllH1IYJI p~ltlf):)t to my ''j)Mlst lt1d mitior or -tftpendentcbUdren,lf.-y)h 
t.::tunft. truc,. :lid (fullpldC<t(l 1M hut ofmy kftowIt4r,e .,,(1 beUef, and: tMiI:''!tY Infou'I .. tln. no! ~"I»'ltl.'d wt:swfthhcld buauu: I, ~ "f~P'itClbk 'Ultu~"ry 
prO\.'l:l~U. pmnlttfuc: itAA~dkdostlr~ 

1 further- ~mfY that "med ~.frttm abtst4~ (fnpi~ml ",d b.ononri. a"d I~ -«ept.l';C or ems wIIlelt ~e ken nPftr~d 2rt i" 
compliance With the provf~ns 1)( $ US,C •• pp.. i 501 d. uq .. S U.$,C, § ~ -"!:d Judidl1l CnnJ<tent~ nJttllltit'lJ\$. 

NOn:~ ANY fNDIVIDU4L WHO KNOl.\ftNCt..1( AND wtLFULL.V f"Al,sJf'1ESQR FAJLSTO flU THIS 'R.£lORT MA \' DE: SUBJ£CT "tOCJVIL 
ANt> CRIMINAl. sA"C'TlONS 15 U.s.C ••••. ~ , .. ) 

Commiueeon Financial Disclosure 
AdminiStratiVl: Office oflhe Onioed State. Courts 
Suitel-J()l 
One Columbus Citele. N.E. 
Washinglon~ D.C. 2Q544 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

NETWORTII 

Provide a complete, cum~'nl linam:ial net \lJorth statement which lrcmizes in detail all assets. (including bank 
accounts, real estate, securities. trusts, investments. and otli{!f financial holdings} all liabilities (including debts. 
mOrlgagcs, loans. and other financial obligations) of yourself. your spouse. and otht!r immediate member; of your 
household. 

ASSETS LlABILlTIES 

Cash on hl.lnJ arld it) banks 115 420 No!;:s fll1yahk h. hank"-;.;:!~urcd 

U.S. Government scc'Jritics NOll's ptI)<lhk 10 banksAmsct'urt.'d 

Lh.iCd scctJri:tcs·, ::.t'c :>chcdulc 055 307 Notes pilyabk: to rdutivc-s 

683 319 Nn\¢0 payahle to t)!ht,lr:> 

Accounts am.! hills dlft': II 394 

l ;npaid im.'{)fl)C !X\ 

Duc from "lhcf'$ Oth;:r unpaid locum!! and 'ioh!fC5{ 

Rcal estate mOr1gflJ,!¢S paYDble - pcrson.ti 
re:;iJcncc 

lXJubtful 259 664 

Rcal c<;tale owned - rcrs(lnaJ residence 7,() 000 Chilttc! m(lrtgage~ :md other lk'tls paynbk 

Rcal cstU!C mongagcs rctC'ivabh: Oth...:t tkhl:-;-i:.:mize: 

T2 000 

35 570 

171 058 

Net \Vorth 440 558 

~
rl1t~IA~$~~ __________________ ~~~_7~J~I-t~6~1~6~T_c_,ta_!_!in_b_jli_'i_o_·a_nd_n_c_"_~_n_h ________ t-__ ~ ____ -t __ -i 

lNGEl\!T LlAB!UTIE~ GENERAL tNFORMATJON 

'tlnlaJ..cr or guaran1nr 74- 035 Arc an} a";;,~~~ pkJ.scJ? (Add ::>chcJuk, 

2 711 616 

No 

No 

No 
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Listed Securities 
FedEx Corporation slock 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

NET WORTH SCHEDl]LES 

American Funds Capital World Growth & Income"- 529A 
/\merican Funds EuroPaciiic Gro"W1h Fund 
American Funds EuroPacific Growth Fund 529A 
American Funds Fundamental Investors Fund 
American Funds Global Balanced Fund 
American Funds Global Balanced Fund 529A 
American Funds Growth Fund of America 
American Funds Growth Fund of America 529A 
American Funds lntemutional Growth & Income Fund 
American Funds International Growth & Income Fund 529A 
American Funds New World Fund 
American Funds New World hmd ~ 529A 
American Funds SMALLCAl> World Fund 
American Funds SMALLCAL World Fund - 529A 
American Funds Washington Mutual Investors Fund 
American Funds Washington Mutual Investors fund 529A 
lnvesco Constellation Fund 
Vanguard Age-Based Aggressive Growth Portfolio - 529 

Total Listed Securities 

Unlisted Securities 
Arbor Enterprises, LLC 
Mitchell, Williams, Selig. Gates & Woodyard. PLLC 
Quattlebaum, Grooms, Tull & Burrow. PLLe 
Wasserliebend. LLC 

Total Unlisted Securities 

$3,273 
31,029 

114,209 
9.432 

49.035 
66.469 

7,865 
108.137 
19,223 
71,380 
111.834 
93.909 
28,868 
45,561 

8,974 
139.966 

IU28 
16.442 

203,973 
$1.055,307 

$238,173 
56,413 

236,000 
152"733 -----

$683.319 
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I, 
thou: 
of my knowledge, true and ilCC1,;l:ilte 

do 5WeiJ 

t:o the best 
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Senator DURBIN. Thank you. 
Mr. John Lee of Chicago, please introduce family and friends 

with you and make any opening statement you feel appropriate. 

STATEMENT OF JOHN Z. LEE, NOMINEE TO BE U.S. DISTRICT 
JUDGE FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS 

Mr. LEE. Thank you, Senator. First of all, I would like to thank 
this Committee for your consideration of my nomination. I would 
like to thank particularly Senator Durbin for chairing this hearing 
and for recommending me to the President for nomination. 

I would also like to thank Senator Leahy and Senator Grassley 
for this hearing, as well as Senator Kyl for being here today. Thank 
you very much. 

I would also like to thank President Obama for the great privi-
lege and honor of the nomination itself. 

I would also like to thank Senator Kirk for his support of my 
nomination, and I am sure like everyone else here, I wish him a 
fast and speedy recovery. 

If I may, I would like to introduce my friends and family who are 
here today. First of all, with my family, I would like to introduce 
Dr. June Lee along with our children: my daughter, Kaitlyn Lee, 
and our son, Noah. Also with me today are my parents, Sun Koo 
Lee and Hwa Za Lee, who brought me to this country many, many 
years ago, over 40 years ago. 

I would also like to acknowledge my brothers, who could not be 
here today: my brother, Daniel, his wife, Carrie, and their sons, 
Wyatt and Ryder; as well as my brother, David, who is a school 
teacher in Chicago. 

I would also like to acknowledge my grandmother, who passed 
away this last year. She raised me for much of my young childhood, 
and much of whom I am today I owe to her kindness, generosity, 
and love, so I was to acknowledge her. 

Last, my friend and colleague, Jeff Cross, who joined me today, 
and I want to recognize all the friends and colleagues, particularly 
those at Freeborn & Peters, who are watching on the webcast. 

Thank you. 
[The biographical information of Mr. Lee follows:] 
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UNITEI> STATES SENATE 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUI>ICIARY 

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR JUI>ICIAL NOMINEES 

PUBLIC 

I. Namc: State full name (include any former names used). 

John Zihun Lee 

2. Position: State the position for which you have been nominated. 

United States District Judge for the Northern District of Illinois 

3. Address: List current office address. If city and state of residence differs from your 
place of employment, please list the city and state where you currently reside. 

Freeborn & Peters LLP 
311 South Wacker Drive 
Suite 3000 
Chicago, Illinois 60606 

Residence: Inverness, Illinois 

4. Birthplace: State year and place of birth. 

1968; Aachen, Germany 

5. Education: List in reverse chronological order each college, law school, or any other 
institution of higher education attended and indicate lor each the dates of attendance. 
whether a degree was received, and the date each degree was received. 

1989 - 1992. Harvard Law School; J.D. (cum/aude), 1992 

1985 - 1989, Harvard College; A.B. (magna cum laude), 1989 

1988, Yonsei University; International Summer School in SeouL South Korea 

1987. Stanford University; study abroad program in Rome. Italy 

1986. Northwestern University; Summer Program 

6. Empionnent Record: List in reverse chronological order all governmental agencies, 
business or proiessional corporations, companies, firms, or other enterprises. 
partnerships, institutions or organizations. non-profit or otherwise, with which you have 
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been affiliated as an officer, director, partner, proprietor, or employee since graduation 
from college, whether or not you received payment for your services. Include the name 
and address of the employer and job title or description. 

1999 - Present 
Freeborn & Peters LLP 
311 South Waeker Drive, Suite 3000 
Chieago, Illinois 60606 
Equity Partner (2004 present) 
Ineome Partner (2001 - 2004) 
Assoeiate (1999 2001) 

Fall 2000 
The John Marshall Law School 
315 South Plymouth Court 
Chicago, Illinois 60604 
Adjunct Professor 

1996 1999 
Grippo & Elden LLC 
III South Wacker Drive 
Chicago, Illinois 60606 
Associate 

1994 1996 
Mayer Brown (formerly, Mayer, Brown & Platt LLP) 
71 South Wacker Drive 
Chicago, Illinois 60606 
Associate 

1992 - 1994 
United States Department of Justice 
Enviromnent & Natural Resources Division 
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20530 
Trial Attorney 

Summer 1991 
Perkins Coie LLP 
700 Thirteenth Street. N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20005 
Summer Associate 

2 
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Summer J991 
Wiley Rein LLP (formerly, Wiley, Rein & Fielding LLP) 
1776 K Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20006 
Summer Associate 

Fall 1990, 1991 
Harvard University 
Massachusetts Hall 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138 
Teaching Fellow 

Summer 1990 
SNR Denton (formerly, SOlmenschein, Nath & Rosenthal LLP) 
233 South Wacker Drive, Suite 7800 
Chicago, Illinois 60606 
Summer Associate 

Summer 1989 
Alliance Holiness Church 
Asian Community Center 
4926 North Kimball Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60659 
Instructor 

Other Affiliations (uncompensated): 

2010 - Present 
Asian American Bar Association of Greater Chicago C'AABA") 
P.O. Box A3782 
Chicago, Illinois 60690 
Board Member 

2006 Present 
Asian Human Services of Chicago 
4753 North Broadway Avenue, Suite 700 
Chicago, Illinois 60640 
Board Member (2006 - present) 
Board President (2010 - present) 

2004 Present 
Coordinated Advice and Referral Program for Legal Services ("CARPLS") 
! 7 North State Street, Suite 1850 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 
Board Member (2004 present) 
Board President (2009 - 20 I J) 

3 
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2001 
The John Marshall Law School 
315 South Plymouth Court 
Chicago, Illinois 60604 
Guest Lecturer 

7. Militarv Service and Draft Status: Identify any service in the U.S. Military, including 
dates of service, branch of service, rank or rate. serial number (if different from social 
security number) and type of discharge received, and whether you have registered for 
selective service. 

1 have not served in the U.S. Military. I have registered for selective servicc. 

8. Honors and Awards: List any scholarships, fellowships, honorary degrces, academic or 
professional honors, honorary society memberships, military awards, and any other 
special recognition for outstanding service or achievement 

'"Leading Lav.'Yer," The Leading La-Hyers Network, a division ofthc Law Bulletin 
Publishing Company, in Commercial Litigation and Class Action/l'vfass Tort Defense 
Law (2008 - 2011) 

"40 Under Forty Illinois Attorneys to Watch," The Law Bulletin Publishing Company, 
publisher of the Chicago Daily Law Bulletin and the Chicago Lawyer (2004) 

Appointed representative to the Barrinf,'1on School District Enrollment Monitoring 
Committee ("EMC"), Advisory Board to Barrington School District 220 (2007 - 2010) 

Derek Bok Prize in Teaching, Harvard University (1990 - 1991) 

Classics Department Book Prize. Harvard University (1989) 

9. Bar Associations: List all bar associations or legal or judicial-related committees, 
selection panels or conferences of which you are or have been a member, and give the 
titles and dates of any offices \vhich you have held in such groups. 

American Bar Association 

Asian American Bar Association of Greater Chicago 
Board Member (201 0 - present) 

Coordinated Advice and Referral Program for Legal Services ("CARPLS") 
Board Member (2004 - present) 
Board President (2009 20 II) 
Golden Gavel Awards Committee (2005 2008) 

4 
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Federal Bar Association 

Illinois State Bar Association 

National Asian Pacific American Bar Association 

]0. Bar and Court Admission: 

a. List the date(s) you were admitted to the bar of any stale and any lapses in 
membership. Please explain the reason for any lapse in membership. 

Illinois, 1992 

There has been no lapse in membership. 

b. List all courts in which you have been admitted to practice, including dates of 
admission and any lapses in membership. Please explain the reason for any lapse 
in membership. Give the same information for administrative bodies that require 
special admission to practice. 

United States Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit, 2007 
United States Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit, 2004 
United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, 2003 
United States District Court for the Northern District of Illinois, 1996 
United States District Court for the Eastern District of Michigan, 1998 
United States District Court for the Southern District oflllinois, 2002 
llIinois Supreme Court, 1992 

There has been no lapse in membership. 

] 1. Memberships: 

a. List all professionaL business, fraternal, scholarly, civic, charitable, or other 
organizations, other than those listed in response to Questions 9 or 10 to which 
you belong, or to which you have belonged, since graduation from law schooL 
Provide dates of membership or participation, and indicate any office you held. 
Include clubs, working groups, advisory or editorial boards, panels, committees, 
conferences, or publications. 

Asian Human Services of Chicago 
Board member (2006 - present) 
Board President (2010 - present) 
Passages School Committee (2006 2007) 

Biltmore Country Club (2006 - 20 J I) 

5 
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Harvard Club of Chicago (1996 "- present) 

The Lawyers Club o[Chieago (2010 - present) 

Porsehe Club of America (2006 -" 2011) 

Ine Union League Club of Chicago (2005 - present) 

b. The American Bar Association's Commentary to its Code of Judicial Conduct 
stales that it is inappropriate for ajudge to hold membership in any organization 
that invidiously discriminates on the basis of race, sex, or religion, or national 
origin. Indicate whether any of these organizations listed in response to lla above 
currently discriminate or formerly discriminated on the basis of race, sex, religion 
or national origin either through formal membership requirements or the practical 
implementation of membership policies. If so, describe any action you have taken 
to change these policics and practices. 

To the best of my knowledge, none of the organizations listed above presently 
engages or formerly engaged in discrimination of any kind. 

12. Published Writings and Public Statements: 

a. List the titles, publishers, and dates of books, articles, reports, lettcrs to the editor, 
editorial pieces, or other published material you have written or edited, including 
material published only on the Internet. Supply four (4) copies of all published 
material to the Committee. 

Jeffrey M. Cross and John Z. Lee, Franchising' Anti/rust Considerations, in 
Antitrust Counseling and Litigation Techniques (2008). Copy supplied. 

b. Supply four (4) copies of any reports, memoranda or policy statements you 
prepared or contributed in the preparation of on behalf of any bar association, 
committce, conferencc, or organization of which you were or are a member. If 
you do not have a copy of a report, memorandum or policy statement, give the 
name and address of the organization that issued it, the date of the document, and 
a summary of its subject matter. 

I have not prepared or contributed to any reports, memoranda or policy statements 
as described above. 

e, Supply four (4) copies of any testimony, official statements or other 
communications relating, in whole or in part, to matters of public policy or legal 
interpretation, that you have issued or provided or that others presented on your 
behalf to public bodies or public officials. 

6 
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I have not issued or provided any testimony, of1icial statements or other 
communications as described above, nor have others presented any on my behalf. 

d. Supply four (4) copies, transcripts or recordings of all speeches or talks delivered 
by you, including commencement speechcs. remarks, lectures, panel discussions. 
conferences, political speeches, and question-and-answer sessions. Include the 
date and place where they were delivered, and readily available press reports 
about the speech or talk. If you do not have a copy of the speech or a transcript or 
recording of your remarks, give the name and address of the group before whom 
the speech was given, the date of the speech, and a summary of its subject matter. 
If you did not speak from a prepared text, furnish a copy of any outline or notes 
from which you spoke. 

May 27, 2010: Golden Gavels Celebration, Chicago, Illinois. I provided 
introductory remarks. I have no notes, transcripts or recordings. The event was 
sponsored by Coordinated Advice and Referral Program for Legal Services 
("CARPLS"), 17 North State Street, Suite 1850, Chicago, Illinois 60602. 

September 25,2009: Sociallli'ehvorking ,l'ith Your Eyes Wide Open, Chicago, 
Illinois. I presented to the National Asian American Association of Professionals. 
Presentation slides supplied. 

June 8, 2009: Oral Advocacy Training, Chicago, Illinois. I conducted training of 
law firm associates related to electronic discovery issues. I have no notes, 
transcripts or recordings. The event was sponsored by Freeborn & Peters LLP, 
311 South Wacker Drive, Suite 3000, Chicago, Illinois 60606. 

May 20, 2009: Golden Gavels Celebralion, Chicago, Illinois. I provided 
introductory remarks. I have no notes, transcripts or recordings. The event was 
sponsored by CARPLS, 17 North State Street, Suite 1850, Chicago, Illinois 
60602. 

January 29, 2009: Practice Tracks, Chicago Bar Association, Chicago, Illinois. [ 
presented on antitrust law. I have no notes, transcripts or recordings. The event 
was sponsored by the Chicago Bar Association, 32 J South Plymouth Court, 
Chicago, Illinois 60604. 

August 14,2007: Vault Legal Diversity Job Fair Conj'erence, Chicago, Illinois. 
participated in a panel discussion regarding diversity and business development 
issues. I have no notes, transcripts or recordings. The event was sponsored by 
Vault.com, Inc., 132 West 31st Street, 15th Floor, New York, New York 10001. 

August 24, 2006: Um of Experts in Federal Courl. Chicago, Illinois. I prepared 
and presented a seminar for law firm associates regarding expert discovery issues. 
Presentation slides supplied. 

7 
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March 4, 2005: Are Asians Afi'aid ()llhe Courtroom?, Chicago. Illinois. I 
participated in a panel discussion regarding challenges faced by Asian American 
litigators. I have no notes. transcripts or recordings. The event was sponsored by 
the Asian Pacific American Law Students Association of Northwestern Law 
School, 375 East Chicago Avenue, Chicago, l1linois 60611. 

Fall 2002: Guest Lecturer, Antitrust Law, Chicago, Illinois. I have no notes, 
transcripts or recordings. The talk was given at the John Marshall Law School, 
315 South Plymouth Court, Chicago, Illinois 60604. 

e. List all interviews you have given to newspapers, magazines or other 
publications, or radio or television stations, providing the dates of these 
interviews and iour (4) copies of the clips or transcripts of these interviews where 
they are available to you. 

John Flynn Rooney, "Senators Recommend Five for District Court Vacancies," 
Chicago Daily Law Bulletin (July 6, 2011). Copy supplied. 

"Freeborn & Peters LLP and BLSA Honor Black Leaders Feb. 22," In the Loop 
(published by John Marshall Law School) (Feb. 18-24, 2007). Copy supplied. 

Interview on the role of partners at Freeborn & Peters, Freeborn & Peters LLP, 
2006. Video available at 
httj:>:llwww.freebornpete[s.com/vidcQs/video .aspx?id= J 2. 

Natasha H. Leland, "Law School Group Holds Fomm on Suit," The Crimson, 
Feb. 26, J 992. Copy supplied. 

Quoted in Law Actors brochure, 1990s (quote also printed on the group's web 
site). Copy of the brochure supplied. 

13. Judicial Office: State (chronologically) any judicial offices you have held, including 
positions as an administrative law judge, whether such position was elected or appointed, 
and a description of the jurisdiction of each such court. 

I have not held judicial office. 

a. Approximately how many cases have you presided over that have gone to verdict 
or judgment? __ ... _. 

1. Of these, approximately what percent were: 

jury trials: 
bench trials: 

civil proceedings: 
criminal proceedings: 

8 

% 
[total 100%1 

% 
____ % [lotall00%J 
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b. Provide citations for all opinions you have written, including concurrences and 
dissents. 

c. For each ofthc 10 most significant cases over which you presided, provide: (1) a 
capsule summary of the nature the case; (2) the outcome of the case; (3) the name 
and contact intonnation for counsel who had a significant role in the trial of the 
case; and (3) the citation of the casc (ifreported) or the docket number and a copy 
of the opinion or judgment (if not reported). 

d. For each of the 10 most significant opinions you have wTitten, provide: (1) 
citations for those decisions that were published; (2) a copy ofthose decisions that 
were not published; and (3) the names and contact infonnation for the attorneys 
who played a signifieant role in the case. 

c. Provide a list of all eases in which certiorari was requested or granted. 

1: Provide a briefsummary of and citations tor all of your opinions where your 
decisions were reversed by a reviewing court or where your judgment was 
affinned with significant criticism of your substantive or procedural rulings. If 
any of the opinions listed were not officially reported, provide copies of the 
opinions. 

g. Provide a description of the number and percentage of your decisions in which 
you issued an unpublished opinion and the manner in which those unpublished 
opinions are filed and/or stored. 

h. Provide citations for significant opinions on federal or state constitutional issues, 
together with the citation to appellate court rulings on such opinions. If any of the 
opinions listed were not officially reported, provide copies of the opinions. 

I. Provide citations to all cases in which you sat by designation on a federal court of 
appeals, including a brief summary of any opinions you authored, whether 
majority, dissenting, or concurring, and any dissenting opinions you joined. 

14. Recusal: If you are or have been ajlldge, identify the basis by which you have assessed 
the necessity or propriety of recllsal (If your court employs an "automatic" recusal system 
by which you may be recused without your knowledge, please include a general 
description or that system.) Provide a list of any cases, motions or matters that have 
come before you in which a litigant or party has requested that you recuse yourself due to 
an asserted conflict of interest or in which you havc recused yourself sua sponte. Identify 
each such case, and for each provide the following infonnation: 

I have not served as a judge. 

9 
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a. whether your recusal was requested by a motion or other suggestion by a litiganl 
or a party to the proceeding or by any other person or interested party; or if you 
recused yourself sua sponte; 

b. a brief description of the asserted confliet of interest or other ground jor recusal; 

c. the procedure you followed in detern1ining whether or not to recuse yourself; 

d. your reason fbr recusing or declining to recuse yourself, including any action 
taken to remove the rcal, apparent or asserted conflict of interest or to eure any 
other ground for recusal. 

15. Public Office, Political Activities and Affiliations: 

a. List chronologically any public offices you have held, other than judicial offices, 
including the temlS of service and whether such positions were elected or 
appointed. Ifappointed, please include the name of the individual who appointed 
you. Also, state chronologically any unsuccessful candidacies you have had for 
elective office or unsuccessful nominations for appointed office. 

I have not held any public office. I have not had any unsuccessful candidacies for 
elective office or unsuccessful nominations tbr appointed office. 

b. List all memberships and offices held in and services rendered, whether 
compensated or not, to any political party or election committee. If you have ever 
held a position or played a role in a political campaign, identify the particulars of 
the campaign, including the candidate, dates of the campaign, your title and 
responsibilities. 

I have not held any offices in or rendered services to any political party or 
election committee. I have not held a position or played a role in a political 
campaign. 

16. Legal Career: Answer each part separately. 

a. Describe chronologically your law practice and legal experience aner graduation 
from law school including: 

i. whether you served as clerk to a judge, and if so. the name of the judge. 
the court and the dates ofthc period you were a clerk; 

I have not served as a clerk to ajudge. 

ii. whether you practiced alone. and if so, the addresses and dates; 

I have not practiced alone. 

10 
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Ill. the dates, names and addresses oftaw firms or otTices, companies or 
governmental agencies with which you have been affiliated, and the nature 
of your affiliation with each. 

1992 -1994 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment & Natural Resources Division 
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington. D.C. 20530 
Trial Attorney 

1994-1996 
Mayer Brovm (formerly, Mayer, Brovm & Platt LLP) 
71 South Wacker Drive 
Chicago, lllinois 60606 
Associate 

1996 -1999 
Grippo & Elden LLC 
111 South Wacker Drive 
Chicago, Illinois 60606 
Associate 

1999 - Present 
Freeborn & Peters LLP 
311 South Wacker Drive, Suite 3000 
Chicago, Illinois 60606 
Equity Partner (2004 - present) 
Income Partner (2001 - 2004) 
Associate (1999 - 2001 ) 

iv. whether you served as a mediator or arbitrator in alternative dispute 
resolution proceedings and, if so, a description of the 10 most significant 
matters with which you were involved in that capacity. 

I have not served as a mediator or arbitrator. 

b. Describe: 

1. the general character of your law practice and indicate by date when its 
character has changed over the years. 

Since I started practicing law in 1992, the vast majority of my legal 
practice has been before the federal courts. As a trial attorney at the 
United States Department of Justice. my responsibilities included 

11 
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representing the United States in federal courts in the Third, Seventh and 
Ninth Circuits. Most of the cases arose under federal environmental 
statutes, such as the Clean Water Act the Clean Air Act, RCRA and 
CERCLA. 

Since joining private practice in 1995, I have expanded my legal practice 
to include the litigation of complex commercial disputes, including cases 
involving antitrust, intellectual property, employment and business tort 
issues. Most of these cases have been in federal courts, particularly those 
in the Seventh and Ninth Circuits. I have also represented clients in a 
number of criminal investigations in matters involving antitrust and 
financial regulations. 

ii. your typical clients and the areas at each period of your legal career, if 
any, in which you have specialized. 

During my tenure at the United States Department of Justice, I represented 
the United States in environmental matters and worked closely with the 
Environmental Protection Agency and the Departments of Defense and 
Interior. Since entering private practice, I have represented public and 
private companies as well as individual business persons. I have also 
represented low income clients on a pro bono basis. 

c. Describe the percentage of your practice that has been in litigation and whether 
you appeared in court frequently, occasionally, or not at all. If the frequency of 
your appearances in court varied, describe such variance, providing dates. 

My practice has consisted almost entirely of litigation. During the time that I 
served as a trial attorney in the Environment & Natural Resources Division of the 
United States Department of Justice, I appeared in court whenever my matters 
required it, typically once every several months. Since entering private practice, I 
have appeared in court on average once a month, often more frequently depending 
upon the needs of a particular case. 

i. Indicate the percentage of your practice in: 
1. federal courts: 85% 
2. state courts of record: 10% 
3. other courts: 0% 
4. administrative agencies: 5% 

ll. Indicate the percentage of your practice in; 
1. civil proceedings: 95% 
2. criminal proceedings: 5% 

d. State the number of cases in courts of record, including cases before 
administrative law judges, you tried to verdict, judgment or final decision (rather 

12 
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than settled), indicating whether you were sale counsel, chief counsel, or associate 
counsel. 

I have tried to verdict, judgment or final decision an eight-week jury trial as 
sccond chair counsel as well as thrce shortcr bench trials as lead counsel. I have 
also scrved as co-lead trial counsel in a two-week AAA arbitration and as second 
chair counsel in a JAMS arbitration. 

i. What percentage of these trials were; 
1. jury; 17% 
2. non-jury: 83% 

e. Describe your practice, if any, before the Supreme Court of the United States. 
Supply four (4) copies of any briefs, amicus or othcrwise, and, if applicable, any 
oral argument transcripts before the Supreme Court in connection with your 
practice. 

Trigen-Oklahoma City Energy Corp. v. Oklahoma Gas and Electric Co., No. 01-
178, cert. denied, Oct. 29, 2001 (brief in opposition). Copy supplied. 

17. Litigation: Describe the ten (l0) most significant litigated matters which you personally 
handled, whether or not you were the attorney of record. Give thc citations, ifthc cases 
were reported, and the docket number and date if unreported. Give a capsule summary of 
the substance of each case. Identify the party or parties whom you represented; describe 
in detail the nature of your participation in the litigation and the final disposition of thc 
case. Also state as to each casc: 

a. the date of representation; 

b. the name of the court and the name of the judge or judges before whom the case 
was litigated; and 

c. the individual name, addresscs, and telephone numbers of co-counsel and of 
principal counscJ tor each of the other parties. 

1. In re Sulfiu-ic Acid Antitrust Wig., 03-CV-4576 (N.D. Ill.) (Holdertllan, C'],) 
(2003 - present) 

In this multi-district class action, plaintiffs have alleged that the defendants conspired 
to fix prices and reduce output in the sulfuric acid industry in violation of the antitrust 
laws. I am one of the senior attorneys at our fim} representing defendants Noranda, 
Inc., Falconbridge Limited, and NorFalco LLC, and have participated in all stages of 
this action, including fact and cxpert discovery, class certification briefing, 
dispositive motion practice, and pre-trial preparations. This matter is currently 
pending. Reported decisions include: In re Su(!ilric Acid Antitrust Liligaliol7, MDL 

13 
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No. \536,2010 WL 3835869 (N.D IlL Sept. 24. 2010); In re Sulfuric Acid Anti/rust 
Litigation, MDL No. 1536.2007 WL 898600 (N.D. Ill. Mar. 21,2007). 

Opposing counsel: Mary Jane Fait 
Theodore Bell 

Counsel for co
defendants: 

WolfHaldenstein Adler Freeman & Herz LLP 
55 West Monroe Street, Suite 1111 
Chicago, Illinois 60603 
(312) 985-0000 

Steven A. Asher, Esq. 
Weinstein Kitchenoff & Asher LLC 
1845 Walnut Street, Suite) 100 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103 
(215) 545-7200 

Stephen Kastenberg 
Ballard Spahr LLP 
1735 Market Street, 51 st Floor 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103 
(215) 665-8500 

Todd McLawhorn 
McLawhorn Law Offices, P.c. 
30 North LaSalle Street, Suite 3200 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 
(312) 419-1941 

Daniel Hanselman 
McDennott Will & Emery LLP 
227 West Monroe Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60606 
(312) 984-3610 

Michael A. Cox 
Dykema 
400 Renaissance Center 
Detroit, Michigan 48243 
(313) 568-5484 

2. Taylor Bean & Whitaker Mortgage Corp. v. GAIAC /-.for/gage Corp., 05-CV-260 
(M.D. Fla.) (Jones, J.) (2005 - 2009) 

This case involved a dispute over the sale of servicing rights related to ccrtain 
residential mortgage loans portfolios. I was the lead attorney on the case on behalf of 
the plaintiff and participated in all stages of this action, including fact and expert 

14 
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discovery, dispositive motion practice. and pre-trial preparations. The case settled 
shortly before the commencement of a four-week jury trial. Reported decisions 
include: Taylor Bean & Whitaker Mortgage Corp. v. GMAC Mortgage Corp., 05-
CV-260, 2008 WL 3819752 (M.D. Fla. Aug. 12,2008); Taylor Bean & Whitaker 
Mortgage Corp. v. GMAC MOrlgage Corp., 05-CV-260, 2008 WL 3305486 (M.D. 
Fla. Aug. 8, 2008); Taylor Bean & Whilaker Mortgage Corp. v. GMAC Mortgage 
Corp., 05-CV-260, 2008 WL 3200284 (M.D. Fla. Aug. 6,2008). 

Opposing counsel: Robert Maddox 
Bradley Arant Boult Cummings LLP 
One Federal Plaee 
1819 Fifth Avenue North 
Birmingham, Alabama 35203 
(205) 521-8454 

3. Benfordv. Chicago Beverage Systems. Inc., 07-CV-06958 (N.D. Ill.) (Coar, J.) 
(2007 - 2009) 

I was appointed as lead trial counsel by the court to represent pro bono the plaintiff, 
Mr. Benford, in a lawsuit alleging age discrimination in violation of Title VII and 
Illinois common law. Mr. Benford was a fork lift operator seeking damages for 
wrongful termination. We were able to develop a litigation strategy that resulted in a 
favorable settlement. See generally Benford v. Chicago Beverage Systems. LLC, 
2009 WL 1684461 (N.D. Ill. June 15,2009). 

Opposing counsel: J. Kevin Hennessey 
Vedder Price LLP 
222 North LaSalle Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60601 
(312) 609-7868 

4. Boumehdi v. Plastag Holdings LLC, 04-CV-672 (N.D. Ill.) (Shadur, J.) (2004-
2007) 

In this case, the plaintiff, Ms. Boumehdi, filed an action under Title VII and the Equal 
Pay Act, alleging gender discrimination in the workplace. Representing the 
defendant as lead counsel. I was successful in obtaining summary judgment on behalf 
of the defendant in district court. The Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit 
reversed the ruling on several grounds, see Boumehdi v. Plasfag Holdings. LLC, 489 
F.3d 781 (7th CiT. 2007). and the matter eventually settled. 

Opposing counsel: CarolOshana 
Oshana Law Firm 
10 North Clark Street, Suite 3] 00 
Chicago. Illinois 60602 
(3] 2) 404-8390 
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5. In re Burlington Northern & Sanla Fe Railway Employee Settlement Agreements 
liNg., MDL No. 1418 (W.D. Wash.) (Pechman, J.) (2001 2003) 

In this multi-district employment class action, plaintit1s were fornler employees ofthe 
Burlington Northern and Santa Fe Railway, who negotiated and executed settlement 
agreements to resolve claims of work-related hearing loss. Plaintiffs alleged, among 
other things, that they were fraudulently induced to enter into the agreements. We 
represented the defendant. After a multi-week trial, the jury rendered a verdict in our 
client's favor. I participated in all stages ofthi5 matter, including fact and expert 
discovery, class certification briefing, dispositive motion practice, and pre-trial 
preparations. I also served as second chair counsel during the trial. 

Opposing counsel: Simeon Osborn 
Osborn Machler LLP 
2125 Fifth Avenue 

Co-counsel: 

Seattle, Washington 98121 
(206) 441-411 0 

Craig Speigel 
Hagens Berman 
1918 Eighth Avenue, Suite 3300 
Seattle, Washington 981 01 
(206) 623-7292 

John Berghoff 
Mayer Brown LLP 
71 South Wacker Drive 
Chicago, Illinois 60606 
(312) 782-0600 

6. McDonald's Corp. v. MGA Entertainmenf, Inc., 03-C-l026 (N.D. Ill.) (Gettleman, 
J.) (2003) 

The dispute in this action involved McDonald's right to manufacture and use toys 
based upon the Bratz-line of dolls manufactured by MGA Entertainment. The parties 
had entered into a license agreement that provided McDonald's certain rights to use 
the Bratz trademark, design and copyrights. MGA, however, sent McDonald's a 
letter prohibiting McDonald's from using the dolls. McDonald's filed suit against 
MGA, alleging that it had breached its contract with McDonald's. MGA 
counterclaimed, alleging that McDonald's had breached its trademarks and 
copyrights, and filed a motion for preliminary injunction. Representing McDonald's, 
we prevailed after a multi-week preliminary injunction hearing. My pmtner, Michael 
Freeborn, and I served as lead counsel for McDonald's in this matter. Reported 
decisions include: McDonald's Corp. v. AlGA Enterfainment, Inc" No. 03-C-1 026, 
2003 WL 25669323 (N.D. Ill. Mar. 6, 2003). 
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Opposing counsel: Richard O'Brien, Jr. 
Paul Veith 
Sidley Austin LLP 
One South Dearborn 
Chicago, Illinois 60603 
(312) 853-7283 

7. Taylor Bean & Whilaker Alortgage Corp. v. Ccbl/lak. cl at., 03-C-7425 (N.D. III.) 
(Mason, J.) (2003 - 2004) 

We represented the plaintiff in this action against a number of defendants who were 
alleged to have been involved in a conspiracy to commit mortgage fraud. The 
defendants included building construction contractors, real estate brokers, title 
company agents and real estate appraisers. I was lead counsel for plaintiff in this 
case. As we were conducting extensive fact discovery, we were also assisting the 
United States Attorney's Office in Rockford, Illinois, in the government's 
investigation of the conspiracy. Eventually, the primary defendants were indicted, 
and the civil case was settled. 

Opposing counsel: Elliot Pollock 
Elliot Pollock Law Practice 
111 West Washington Street, Suite 1301 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 
(866) 937-7548 

Barry E. Morgan 
7101 North Cicero Avenue, Suite 100 
Lincolnwood, Illinois 60712 
(847) 933-9392 

George B. Collins 
One North LaSalle Street, Suite 300 
Chicago, minois 60602 
(312) 445-9175 

8. Scialabba v. Sierra Blanca No.1 Condo. Ass 'n, 00-C-5344 (N.D. III.) (Conlon, J.) 
(2000 2002) 

In this pro bono matter. I was asked by the Chicago Lawyers' Committee on Civil 
Rights Under Law to represent Mr. Scialabba and his parents in a lawsuit against their 
condominium association for violations orthe Fair Housing Act, among othcr claims. 
Mr. Scialabba had been seriously injured in an automobile accident and suffered from 
extensive brain injury. The court's ruling on summary judgment was significant 
because the court found that, under the Fair Housing Act, housing providers had a 
duty to make good faith efforts to accommodate disabled residents, even if the 
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landlord or housing association believed that the resident posed a threat to the 
property, health or safety of others. See Scialabba v. Sierra Blanca No.1 Condo. 
Ass 'n, No. 00-C-5344, 2001 WL 803676 (N.D. Ill. July 16,20(2). I was the lead 
attorney in this matter. 

Opposing counsel: James Slmvikowski 
Dickler, Kahn, Slowikowski & Zavell Ltd. 
85 West Algonquin Road, Suite 420 
Arlington Heights, IHinois 60005 
(847) 593-5595 

Co-counsel: Sharon Legenza 
Housing Action Illinois 
II East Adams Street, Suite 160 I 
Chicago, Illinois 60603 
(312) 939-6074 

9. Aetna Casualty & Surely Co. v. Dow Chemical Co., No. 93-73601 (E.D. Mich.) 
(Edmunds, J.) (1996 - 1999) 

This case involved a declaratory judgment action brought by a number of insurance 
companies to enforce the terms of certain general comprehensive liability insurance 
policies. At issue were environmental clean-up costs related to hundreds of ditferent 
manufacturing and waste disposal sites located throughout the country. After a multi
week jury trial, the parties settled duringjury deliberations. I represented one of the 
defendants and participated in all stages of this matter, including fact and expert 
discovery, dispositive motion practice, and pre-trial preparations. I also served as a 
member of the trial team. Reported decisions include: Aetna Cas. & Surety Co. v. 
Dow Chern Co., 28 F. Supp. 2d 440 (E.D. Mich. 1998); Aetna Cas. & Surety Co. v. 
Dow Chem. Co., 28 F. Supp. 2d 421 (E.D. Mich. 1998); Aetna Cas. & Surety Co. v. 
Do,p Chern. Co., 10 F. Supp. 2d 800 (ED. Mich. 1998). 

Opposing counsel: Michael Foradas 
Kirkland & Ellis LLP 
300 North LaSalle Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60654 
(312) 862-2000 

Co-counsel: Joseph Hinkhouse 
Hinkhouse Williams Walsh LLP 
180 North Stetson Avenue, Suite 3400 
Chicago, Illinois 60601 
(312) 784-5400 
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10. Rospa/chJessco Corp. I'. CllIJisler Corp.. 829 F. Supp. 224 (W.D. Mich. 1993) 
(Bell. J.) (1992 ~ 1993) 

In one of my first cases at the Department of Justice. the government was sued by 
plaintiff for recovery of clean up costs associated with its manutacturing site. 
According to plaintiff, the government had used the facility in the early 1950's as a 
production plant for airplane parts, As lead attorney for the United States. I argued 
that the government could not be held liable under CERCLA for such actions under 
the doctrine of sovereign immunity. The district court agreed. See RO.lpatch Jessco 
Corp. v. Chrysler Corp., 829 F. Supp. 224 (W.D. Mich. 1993). In so doing, the court 
clarified the applicability ofCERCLA to govcrnment activities. 

Opposing counsel: Michael Ortega 
Ronald Baylor 
Miller Canfield 
277 South Rose Street, Suite 5000 
Kalamazoo, Michigan 49007 
(269) 381-7030 

Steven Kohl 
Warner Norcross & Judd LLP 
2000 Town Center, Suite 2700 
Southfield, Michigan 48075 
(248) 784-5000 

18. Legal Activities: Describe the most significant legal activities you have pursued, 
including significant litigation which did not progress to trial or legal matters that did not 
involve litigation. Describe fully the nature of your participation in these activities. List 
any client(s) or organization(s) for \vhom you performed lobbying activities and describe 
the lobbying activities you performed on behalf of such client(s) or organizations(s). 
(Note: As to any facts requested in this question, please omit any infonnation protected 
by the attorney-client privilege.) 

1. Coordinated Advice and gffem!LProgram for LeQal ~eIYic.c;s 

I serve on the Board of Directors of the Coordinated Advice and Referral Program for 
Legal Services ("CARPLS"), and have been a member of the Board since August 2004 
and a past President of the Board. CARPLS is the legal services "hotline" for Cook 
County, serving more than 50.000 low income client<; every year. CARPLS also 
established and provides client services at the Domestic Court Help Desk and the 
Landlord-Tenant Help Desk, as well as other Help Desks at the Daley Center. This 
program has received acclaim from the Cook County Circuit Court and the Chicago Bar 
Association. 
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2. Willow Creek Lef!al Aid Clinic 

Two of my partners and I founded a legal aid clinic in Hoflman Estates, Illinois, based 
upon a partnership between Willow Creek Church and CARPLS, The clinic provides 
free legal services to low income individuals in the Northwest suburbs, an area wherc 
legal aid services are scarce. I regularly serve as an attomey at the clinic and advise 
clients who visit the clinic. 

3, Asian Human Services of Chicago 

I serve as the President of the Board of Directors of Asian Human Services of Chicago 
(",AHS"), and have been a member of the Board since approximately August 2006, where 
I advise the organization on a variety of strategic and legal issues. AHS was established 
in 1978 to meet the social service needs of the Asian American immigrant communities 
in Chicago. Its programs include mental health and community health services, 
employment training and placement services, and literary services. AHS also operates a 
federally funded community health care clinic as well as Passages Charter School. 

4. Asian American Bar Association of Greater Chicago CAABA ") 

In addition to focusing my efforts on the delivery of direct services to low-income clients 
in general, and to Asian American immigrants in particular, I serve as a member of the 
Board of Directors of the Asian American Bar Association of Greater Chicago. There, I 
have worked to address various issues affecting Asian Americans in the legal profession. 
To date, J have concentrated my energies on the professional development of Asian 
American attomeys, particularly as it relates to client service and client development. 

5. EtTorts)o Increase Diversitv in th<:_ Profession and Professional M<:.!1toring 

I have actively participated in efforts to increase diversity in the legal profession. r 
currently serve as the Chairman of the firm's Diversity Committee, which is dedicated to 
the recruitment, mentoring and promotion of women attomeys and attorneys of color. I 
have also served on the firm's Recruiting Committee and Professional Review 
Committee. I have also worked with the Minority Corporate Counsel Association and the 
Chicago Committee on Minorities in Large Law Firms to promote diversity in the legal 
profession and attorney mentoring. 

6. Additional Litigation Matter 

I represented a client in a United States Department of Justice investigation regarding the 
mortgage lending industry. My client cooperated with the FBI in thc investigation, pled 
guilty, and was sentenced. This matter provided me with the opportunity to use my 
knowledge of the industry and expertise in mortgage lending regulations to assist an 
individual client with the investigation process. This matter has also provided me with 
additional experience with a variety of criminal law issues, such as those pertaining to the 
Federal Sentencing Guidelines. 
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19. Teaching: What courses have you taught? For each course, state the litle, the institution 
at which you taught the course, the years in which you taught the course, and describe 
briefly the subject matter of the course and the major topics taught. If you have a 
syllabus of each course. provide four (4) copies to the committee. 

FaJ12000: Adjunct Professor at The John Marshall Law School in Chicago, Illinois, 
where I co-taught a class on antitrust law. I have not retained a syllabus. 

Fall 1991 and Fall 1990: Teaching Fellow at Harvard University, where I taught a class 
on Greek mythology. I have not retained a syllabus. 

20. Deferred Income! Future Benefits: List the sources. amounts and dates of all 
anticipated receipts from deferred income arrangements, stock, options, uncompleted 
contracts and other future benefits which you expect to derive from previous business 
relationships, professional services, firm memberships, fonner employers, clients or 
customers. Describe the arrangements you havc made to be compensated in the future 
for any financial or business interest. 

I do not anticipate any receipts from deferred income arrangements, stock. options, 
uncompleted contracts and other future benefits as described above, exeept as follows. 
Upon resignation from Freeborn & Peters LLP, my equity contribution will be returned to 
me over a period of three years in accordance with the partnership agreement. 

21. Outside Commitments During Court Service: Do you have any plans, commitments, 
or agreements to pursue outside employment, with or without compensation, during your 
service with the court? If so, explain. 

If confirn1ed, [ do not have any plans, commitments, or agreements to pursue outside 
employment, with or without compensation, during my service with the court. 

22. Sources of Income: List sources and amounts of all income received during the calendar 
year preceding your nomination and tor the current calendar year. including aJl salaries, 
fees, dividends, interest, gifts, rents. royalties, licensing fees, honoraria, and other items 
exceeding $500 or more (if you prefer to do so, copies oflhe financial disclosure report, 
required by the Ethics in Government Act of 1978, may be substituted here). 

See attached Financial Disclosure Report. 

23. Statement of Net Worth: Please complete the attached financial net worth statement in 
detail (add schedules as called for). 

See attached Net Worth Statement. 
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24. Potential Conflicts of Interest: 

a. Identify the family members or other persons, parties, categories of litigation, and 
financial arrangements that are likcly to present potential conflicts-of-interest 
when you first assume the position to which you have been nominated. Explain 
how you would address any such conflict if it were to arise. 

Upon resignation from Freeborn & Peters LLP, my equity contribution will be 
returned to me over a period of three years in accordance with the partnership 
agreement. If confim1ed, I will recuse myself for a period of time from any 
matter in which my current firm appears. In addition, in the event that any of my 
prior clients are parties to any matters before me, I will advise all parties to such 
matters and refer to the Code of Conduct for United States Judges and other 
relevant Canons and statutory provisions. 

b. Explain how you will resolve any potential cont1iet of interest, including the 
procedure you will follow in determining these areas of concern. 

In the event that a potential conflict of interest should arise, I would advise the 
parties to the matter and rcfcr to the Code of Conduct for United States Judges 
and other relevant Canons and statutory provisions. 

25. Pro Bono Work: An ethical consideration under Canon 2 of the American Bar 
Association's Code of Professional Responsibility calls for "every lawyer, regardless of 
professional prominence or professional workload, to lind some time to participate in 
serving the disadvantaged." Describe what you have done to fultill these responsibilities, 
listing specific instances and the amount of time devoted to each. 

I scrve on the Board of Directors of the Coordinated Advice and Referral Program for 
Legal Services ("CARPLS"), and have been a member orthe Board since August 2004 
and a past President of the Board, CARPLS is the legal services "hotline" for Cook 
County, serving more than 50,000 low income clients every year. My duties as a Board 
member require approximately 15 to 20 hours annually of my time. 

The Willow Creek Legal Aid Clinic in Hoffman Estates, Illinois, is a partnership between 
Willow Creek Church and CARPLS and provides free legal services to low income 
individuals in the Northwest suburbs. I regularly serve as an attorney at the clinic and 
work approximately 40 to 60 hours a year advising clients at the clinic. 

I serve as the President of the Board of Directors of Asian Human Services of Chicago 
("AHS"), and have been a member of the Board since approximately August 2006. AHS 
was established in 1978 to meet the social service needs of the Asian American 
immigrant communities in Chicago. I spend approximately 20 to 30 hours a year on 
matters related to AHS. 
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In addition, I have represented low income clients on a pro bono basis in a number of 
matters in federal court, including Scialabba v. Sierra Blanca No. I Condo. Ass '}1, OO-c-
5344 (N.D. Ill.) (Fair Housing Act case), and Ber!ford v. Chicago Beverage Systems. Inc., 
07-CV-06958 (N.D. IlL) (age discrimination case). 

26. Selection Process: 

a. Please describe your experience in the entire judicial selection process, from 
beginning to end (including the circumstances whieh led to your nomination and 
the interviews in which you participated). Is there a selection commission in your 
jurisdiction to recommend candidates for nomination to the federal courts? If so, 
please include that process in your description, as well as whether the commission 
recommended your nomination. List the dates of all interviews or 
cornnlUnications you had with the White House staff or the Justice Dcpartment 
regarding this nomination. Do not include any contacts with Federal Bureau of 
Investigation personnel concerning your nomination. 

In January 20 II, Senator Richard Durbin tormed a bipartisan screening 
committee, chaired by Dick Devine, to evaluate applications for the position of 
United States District Judge fOf the Northern District of Illinois. [submitted an 
application to the Committee. In February 2011, Mr. Devine contacted me to 
schcdule an interview with two members of the scrcening committee. I 
interviewed with Mr. Devine and Ms. Bctty Jang on February 16, 20 II. I 
intervicwed with thc entire judicial screening committec on February 21, 2011. 

In March 2011, I was contacted by Senator Durbin's office to schedule an 
interview with Senator Durbin. I interviewed with Senator Durbin at his Chicago 
office on March 28, 2011. 

Since July 15, 201 L I have been in contact with officials trom the Officc of Legal 
Policy at the Department of Justice. On August 25, 2011, I met with officials 
from the White House Counsel's Office and thc Department of Justice in 
Washington, D.C. On November 10,2011, the President submitted my 
nomination to the Senate. 

b. Has anyone involved in the process of selecting you as a judicial nominee 
discussed with you any currently pending or specific case, legal issue Of question 
in a manner that could rcasonably be interpreted as seeking any cxprcss or 
implied assurances conceming your position on such case, issue, or question? If 
so, explain fully. 

No. 
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FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT 
NOMINATION FILING 

R.:port R(;quircd by the Elhics 
in Govemmenl Act o[ 1978 
(5 U.S.c. app. §§ 101·J J J) 

I.Perlon R .. "oTting (last namt, firS1, 11I14tll .. lllltlal) !.CourtorOry:~lfi-zalion 3. Djlleof Rtport 

Lee,John:':. us. District Court, N.D. Ill. I I/lOnOl I 

4. Title {Artkk In jud~t' indicllte a"live 0" It'nior daft"; 
magl$lrtltejudgtsindic;tlcfull-utp:lIt_timt) 

6. RCjJlJrtillgPcrittd 

District Judge 

1. Cbambtr,t. or Office Addrcu 

311 SoulhWackerDriv\: 
Suile3000 

D~IC 111!012011 [ZJ Numin1llion, 

o Initial o AI1J1\l~1 D Filial 

Sb, 0 Amended Report 

3. On ill .. t.Jis oflht ;nro .. rolllli~n totttained in ehb Report and any 
modificatjon! ptthinlng filen:to, it lJ, in m)' l.lphtlon,!n tUmplilll)Ce 
wifb IIppHt1Jbh: Jaws lind fegulations. 

01101/2010 

lI/IOf2{)JI 

Chicago, Illinois 60506 
Revkwin.:Offt«r ___ , _________ »3t" ___ _ 

l;l-fPORT ANT NOTES: The ih:rfructiom; accompanying this !ann IH#S{ be IQlIo",~. Complete all paris, 
checking lite NONE box for each part where: )lrlU hJJve n(J repnrlahle infClTmatiatf. Sign on /a.fl page. 

I. POSITIONS. (Rrp",ting imlil<id"1l1 only: s£t: pp. 'MJ offiliTiK IlHfrlwlom..) 

o NONE (No reporJable positions.) 

Partner 

2. Direclor 

3. Director 

4, Director 

Freeborn & l'cters LLP 

Coordinated Advice and Referral Program fer Legal Services 

Asian Human Services of Chicago 

Asian American Bar Association ofGrcatcrChicago 
----------,-------------------,~ 

5. 
------

II. AGREEMENTS. (RepDr/lIfg indil>irbllJi wi>,; Sl"I! pp. /4.16 off/ling iJlsrructia>'Js.) 

[{] NONE (No reportable agreements.) 

2. 

J, 
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FINANCIAL OISCLOSURI, REPORT 

Page 2 of6 

Name af P"ufln l\eportirlJ: 

1.«,J{)hn Z. 

III. NON-INVESTMENT INCOIVIE. (R"PQrringlftj!MJuidtmdJPouU;Jupp.1T.Upffill"gi/Utru(;ti,m~) 

A. Filer's Non-Investment Income 

D NONB (No reportable non-investment income) 

1.2{)1l Freeborn & P"ciers LLP ------
2.2010 Freeborn & Pete-iS LLP -------------_.-
:t 2009 Freeborn & Peters LLP 

,-----_._----------------_._-----

B. Spouse's Non-Inves.tment Income -1[y"u tveu ml1ffild duri,,¥ any ptwtjon of the }'~portltlg year, COmplrllt- iltl$ seclkln. 

(Do!taramaunl MI rtl/airffd =eptfor honoraria) 

[Z] NONE (No reportable non-investment income.) 

SOURCE AND TYfll 

2. 

3. -----------
4, 

(lnciwks lhese 10 spouse and dcpmde:nf childnm; ffl pp. ZJ·Jl t:of /i/mg ''lSrr"cflOns.) 

NONE (No reportable reimbursements.) 

L Exempt 

2. 

lNC0MJ"l 
(yours, not spou:o;c's) 

5301,000.00 

S295.248,OO 

$416,934.00 

-~"--------.~-. --------,--------
3, ---------"--------------"---"--"---".--"-_.-
4, 

~~~----.~--~--- ------------"--------
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FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT 
Page 3 of6 tee. John Z. 

v. G IF"fS. {lm:tuQ<!s tloust I"SPDU!U! (lnd d~p'lI>dc:nl (/Iild"m; see pp. 18·)1 iii filinG 'n5/ructiuns.) 

[J NONE (Na repartable gifts.) 

Exempt 

2. 

--------------_._-_ ... _._----------
'. 
5. 

VI .. LIABILITIES. flnctudey IhOk 0/ $pf}IIJtJ amI dcpl'/'Idcnr ,/lFldun. SI''''pp. J1·13 of filing iJu(n;ctioflS) 

NONE (No reportable liabilities.) 

log D1fe<:! Mortgage on Rental Property #1, Bamngtnn, lL 
--~---------~--~~~----------------

o 

2. Green!rec ftirnmeial Services Mortgage OIl Rental Property # I, Barrington, 11. M 

,. 
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FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT 
Page 4 of6 

:'Iillme of P~noll Repnr1inj! 

IA'C,Jo1,"7 .. 

VII. INVESTMENTS and TRUSTS ~i"C{Jmft, vull#!, ttlmsaniot/S ('ncfud~srho1t O/.fpfJIlfl!and d"pl'lf/lenfch/ldrrnt JUpp. J4·60 u/flflllg iltsttuctionr.) 

NONE (No reporJable income, assets, or transactions.) 

,\. n. c. D. 

Descriplion of Ass~:s Inwm-edlUll1& Gronv~luelltcnd Tr.atlSlICliollS during reFMing po100 
(intludingtrustas.~ts.) rqKlrlingperitH\ !}frqmninll~riod 

(I) (2) (I) (Il (I) (2) (J) (') (51 
"11l~1' ~(X)" after eath :nsct Amanflt Tyre{e.lh V,,!ue Value- Type (e.g., D.~ Va!ue G~~n rdcnlilyof 

c1:crJlplftompriordisck)sUl''' C",de I div_, ten\, Cl>de2 MClko-d bl>"),,$<;lI, mmJdd!yy Cooo2 Code! bUj'l;rlscllcr 
(A-Ji) ()li!ll) (J-P) Co.:!<:3 Tcdemption) (H) (A-H) (ifprivalt 

(Q.W) transactitm) 

L Rental Property lil, fiamngton, Illinois E Rent 0 R I E'I~mpt 
(2007 $745.llOO) 

2. 401(k) Retirement Plan D Dividend N T I 
--

3. " DWS Equity 550 Index 

! •. -Jcn", Fu,d i , 
-

!5 iN 

1

6 - Pu<n,m in"m"',",i C'I'i'" A I 
I _._-

17 - T. Rowe PriCe Ncw H",izon., i 

r ' ~~;~:,~i=t1nn' NOlle K T 
, 

-----1_ i 
, 9. ~::;~,::n Fund C.pi<a' Income Buil"', A Dividend j T i I 

I , 
10 PowerSharcs Ullra S&P500 A Dividend 

-----
• il. Schw,b 000 Int"''' Acoount A [nterest J T 

!J2, I Whok Ufe Poli,y A Olvidcn(j j T 

i lJ, jp "«,un" A Inl.lDiv. K T 

--i 14 ""b.m & P"c~ cqu'" imm>l NOlle M U 

I" 
,.- .~.-~.--.~~--

116 I 
17 

l. Ine<>1'I'IC G~i~ C,,",Cl: A~SU!OOorkn a"SI,OOI • S2,~a(!. C~$t~tll-1,.(l(l:) n~ss.col·SI$,OOO E"~l~.OOI·SW.CC() 

(St:eC:;lI",,",.!IJIH~!'dIHl r .. ssa,ool-StOO,OOO G ~SWO,r.Xll_~t,OOO.OOO III ~S!.OOO.COI·S-5.OC(IJ1OO ll1"Mor~th.:mB,OOO.OO!) 

1. V~!".Co)cj($ 1"'Si1.QOOcrl;:.u K41~,OOI·.sXl,GOO L~SW>()(!1·5100,1)OO M"SlOa,()OI-snll.(!'W 

(SteO:>!~mll~CI t<ld03) N~1-1~,O;)I-$500.(}OO O~S~OOMj_ll.OOO,OOO /'t"lil,000,00\_$5,OO).00:1 r1~lj.o;)(I.OOl·S2:;.rolJ)OO 

1'J~n5,OO'J.OOI SSO,OOO,OOO N~More!bwS50,OOO,OOO 

J Va}LItMtll,ooCooe. Q"A~pn>"l II, -<:,,:a{Re;rll').!~!~Oot)') S";'~".Imo;u\ 

ISeeCol~m. .. Cl) U~nO\l~V"lu. Y~-o!hc-r W~uum~rd 
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I!'INANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT 
Page 5 of6 

VIII. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION OR EXPLANATIONS. Iln''''''p,rlo/''P'''<) 

FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT 
Page 6 of6 

IX. CERTIFICATION. 

I certify that.n information gtveJi above (including hl(ormatioll pertaining to tny IIpouse and minor or dependent children, If any} Is 
aexul1IIitc. true,. and complete to the best or my knowledge and belief, and that any Ih(onnatkm not nportcd was With.held because It met applltabfe statutory 
provisions permfttJng non-dl$dmure. 

I further certify Ihat earoed intome from outside employmenl and honoraria and Ibe acceptance of gifts which have been reported are In 
complb.nce with the provisions of S U.s.C. app. § 59l ct. seq .. 5 U.s.C. § 7353, and Judicial Conferente regulations. 

NOTE: ANY INDIVIDUAL WHO KNOWINGLY ANl> WtLFtJIJ,Y FALSIFIES OR Jo"AU..$ TO FILE TillS REPORT MAYBE SUB.JECTTO C1Vn, 
AND CRIMINAL SANCTIONS (S U1!.c. .pp. § 1M) 

Committee on Financial Disclosure 
Administrative Office of the United States Courts 
Suite 2-301 
One Columbus Circle, N.B. 
Washington, D.C. 20544 
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Fll\ANCIAL STATEMENT 

NI'TWORTI-l 

Provide a o..:omp!ctc. current I1nnncial net worth siatcment which itemizes in dctail all assets (including bank 
accounts, real csttltc, securities. trusts, invcstl11l!nts, and other financial holdings) all liabilities (including debts, 
mOJ1gagcs, loans. and other tinancial obligations.) of yourself, your spouse. and other immediate members of your 
household 

ASSETS UJ\BILITIES 

Cash Oil hand anu in b<lnks 33 908 :-';OlC8 payabk tIl hanks-secured 
---------------------+---+-~---~-- ------------~--~--~~I 
ll.S. Govcnnuenl ;;ecuritles 

I L'M,d «curi,i" - scc sch,dule 453 831 l\'otcs pa),lbk to rdatives 

Un!lslcd securities 

i_ A __ C'_-O_'''_lb_-'_'"_d_'''_,''_·S_''_c,_'j\_'"_hl_', ________ -4 ____ I _____ t-__ -r_A_"_'''_"' __ ll_S_''_,,,_II_,i_lb_d_,,_,, ________ ---+----~-----+---~I 
Due from rdu!l\'cs and !ficmls l:np;\id incom>:: tax 

Due from otI1l:r:; ____________ -4 ___ t----_+ ____ t_O:_'I
C
1C __ "'_"'_Pl_'''_' '_'I1\,:_'''_Ill_,_al",d"i_"l:--''"e!.',,' --,---4----+---+---jl 

Rea! eslah:: morfgages payable ~ rental 

738 261 
Donolfnl 

property 

Rcal esi;}\\': owned - rental properly 
f----- - .. 

745 000 Chattel nwngdges and other liens payable 

R.:aJ esta1e mortgugc$ rccdq,bk Other ,kbl$-ilcmi;:c: 
II---------"--"----------+---j---+---I,------------------_+__--_+__-_+__---II 

,\utos anti other pcrs(lIln! properly 50 000 

9 ' 653 

{hheraS$Clsitemizc: 
----~--+--_+---+----------------------r----~----

Capilul in l;\w firm 145 000 

Total liabilities 738 261 
-----------I------I---_+__ . -- ---------------------- ---I-t---

Net Worth 699 131 

r,,1111 A»'b 437 3<)2 T",,,llwhi\,,;,,,,,,d "" "tnth 437 392 
1-------- -----------------_+---+----f--~---------,,--,,---------+------+-------I-----

('ONTINGENT L1AnILI'11E~ ____ +---+----+__,-- , _________ GE __ NE __ RA __ LI_N_l'l_ll_'"_I,_A_n_O_" __ +---t-----4-------I 

As enc.orsct, comaker or gUilHllltor 

On]c,lScs or >';~Jll\racls 

: Legal Claims 

Pro\'i~iOIl for Ft:tkr,tllm:{IIlle Tn\. 

dcht 

No 

No 
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FINAl"CIAL STATEMENT 

NET \VORTH SCHEDULES 

Listed Securities 
DWS Equity 550 Index 
Jensen Fund 
Oppenheimer Global N 
Putnam International Capital A 
T. Rowe Price New Horizons 
Bright Directions College Savings 9-12 A Portfolio 
American Fund Capital Income Builder Fund A 

Total Listed Securities 

AFFIDAVIT 

I, John Z. Lee 

77,173 
79,057 
74,652 
81,860 

100,475 
34,182 
6,433 

$453,831 

that the information provided in this statement is, 
of my knowledge, true and accurate 

November 9,2011 
(DATE) 

OfflCIAl SEAL 
CHERYll EASTON 

Nolaly Public· Stat. of nnneis 
My Commission Expires Dec 9. 2013 

, do swear 
to the best 
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Senator DURBIN. Thank you. 
Mr. John Tharp, same opportunity. 

STATEMENT OF JOHN J. THARP, JR., NOMINEE TO BE 
U.S.DISTRICT JUDGE FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF IL-
LINOIS 

Mr. THARP. Senator Durbin, thanks very much. As a trial lawyer, 
I am loath to waive an opening statement, but I will do so today 
in favor of just making a few thank-yous and introductions. 

I would like to start out by thanking you for the kind words in 
your introduction and joining you in your wish to Senator Kirk for 
a very, very speedy recovery. 

With respect to you and Senator Kirk, Senator Durbin, I also 
wanted to thank you for the bipartisan leadership that the two of 
you show through your cooperation and consultation in making ju-
dicial recommendations to the President for our State. It is a credit 
to the State of Illinois, and I think it is a great example for the 
rest of the country, so I thank you for that. 

I would like to thank you and Senator Kyl for chairing and con-
vening this Committee hearing today. I know that Thursdays are 
not the usual day for these hearings, and I greatly appreciate your 
work, Senator Leahy and Senator Grassley’s work, and the work of 
the staffs for putting this hearing together. 

I would like to make a couple of introductions, if I may. My wife 
of 28 years, Betsy, is here with me today, and I hope I got that 28 
years right. 

[Laughter.] 
Mr. THARP. My middle daughter, Emily, who is a junior at 

Villanova University outside of Philadelphia was able to join me 
today. I am very happy about that. 

I have two other children. You mentioned one. My son, Matt, is 
a lieutenant in the Marine Corps stationed at Camp Lejeune, train-
ing right now, and he could not join us. And I have a freshman 
down at Tulane University in New Orleans who—Mardi Gras is ap-
proaching, and I did not think she ought to be missing class just 
now, so we left her there. But I know they are watching on the 
webcast. 

I also wanted to introduce my nephew, Michael Mulshine, who 
is a brand-new lawyer in the State of Maryland, just passed the 
bar, working there now, and he was able to join us. 

And two friends, Peter Baugher, who was the chairperson of Sen-
ator Kirk’s bipartisan recommendation Committee that you 
adverted to, Senator, and my very, very good friend, the Reverence 
Henry Brinton, whose friendship goes back to college, and I am just 
delighted he was here to join me, and I thank you for this oppor-
tunity. 

[The biographical information of Mr. Tharp follows:] 
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UNITED STATES SENATE 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY 

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR JUDICIAL NOMINEES 

PUBLIC 

I. Name: Full name (include any ['om.er names used). 

John "Jay" Joseph Tharp. Jr. 

2. Position: State the position for which you have been nominated. 

United States District Judge for the Northern District oflllinois 

3. Address: List current office address. If city and state of residence ditlers from your 
place of employment, please list the city and state where you currently reside. 

Mayer Brown LLP 
71 South Wacker Drive 
Chicago. Illinois 60606 

Residence: Oak Park. Illinois 

4. Birthplace: State year and place of birth. 

1960; Camp Lejeune. North Carolina 

5. Education: List in reverse chronological order each college. law school, or any other 
institution of higher education attended and indicate lor each the dates of attendance. 
whether a degree was received. and the date each degree was received. 

1987 - 1990. Northwcstem University School of Law: J.D. (magna cum/aude), 1990 

1978 - 1982, Duke University; RA. (summa cum laude), 1982 

1980, Oxford University; summer program. no degree received 

1979, Old Dominion University; summer physics course, no degree received 

6. Emplovment Record: List in reverse chronological order all governmental agencies, 
business or professional corporations, companies. fimls, or other enterprises, 
partnerships, institutions or organizations. non-profit or otherwise, with whieh you have 
been affiliated as an officer. director. partner, proprietoL or employee since graduation 
from college, whether or not you received payment for your services. Include the nanJe 
and address of the employer and job titlc or job des{'liption. 
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1997 - present 
Mayer Brown LLP 
71 South Wacker Drive 
Chicago, lllinois 60606 
Partner (1999 - present) 
Associate (1997 - 19(8) 

1992-1997 
United States Attomey's Onice for the Northem District of Illinois 
119 South Dearbom Street 
Chicago, llIinois 60604 
Assistant United States Attomey 

1991 - 1992 
Kirkland & Ellis 
200 East Randolph Drive 
Chicago. Illinois 60601 
Associate 

1990 1991 
United States Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit 
219 South Dearborn Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60604 
Law Clerk to the Honorable Joel M. Flaum 

Summer 1989 
Kirkland & Ellis 
100 East Randolph Drive 
Chicago, Illinois 60601 
Summer Associate 

Summer 1988 & 1989 
Schiff Hardin & Waite 
233 South Wacker Drive 
Chicago, minoi:; 60606 
Summer Associate 

1982-1987 
United States Marine Corps 
Combat Cargo Officer, USS Denver (LPD-9) (1985 1(87) 
Assistant Operations Officer. 151 LSB. I s1 fSSG (1984 - 1(85) 
Platoon Commander. Company A, 1 st LSB. 1st FSSG (1983 - 1984) 
Basic Infimtry Officer's School and Logistics Oftlcer Schools (1982 - 1983 J 
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Other Af1iliations (uncompensate<!): 

2002- 2004 
Northwestern University School of Law 
375 East Chicago Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60611 
Adjunct Professor 

7. Military Service and Draft Status: Identify any service in the U.S. Military. including 
dates of service. branch of service. rank or rale. serial number (if different from social 
security number) and type ofdiseharge received. and whether you have registered fbr 
selective service. 

I served on active duty in the United States Marine Corps for live years. I entered active 
duty upon graduation from Duke University on May 8. 1982. J served as a Second 
Lieutenant from May 1982 to May 1984. I was promoted to First Lieutenant in May 
1984 and to Captain in February 1987. I was honorably released from active duty on 
June 18. 1987 with the rank of Captain (0-3). I transferred to the Marine Corps Reserve, 
on inactive status, and wa~ honorably discharged from the Reserve on May 23. 1988. 

I attended college on a Naval ROTC scholarship. During this period I served in the 
United States Naval Reserve from August 28, 1978 to September 1, 1980. and in the 
Marine Corps Reserve from September 2, 1980 to May 7, 1982. I was honorably 
discharged from the Marine Corps Reserve immediately prior to my conm1issioning as a 
Second Lieutenant and commencement of active duty in the Marine Corps. 

8. Honors and Awards: List any scholarships. fellowships. honorary degrees, academie or 
protessional honors. honorary society memberships. military awards. and any other 
special recognition for outstanding service or achievement. 

Nominated by President George W. Bush to serve a~ United States Oistrict Judge for the 
Northern District of lIlinois (2008); received unanimous "Well Qualified" rating 
by the Ameriean Bar Association 

Named in The U.S. Legal 500 2009 White Collar 
Named in Illinois Super!(myers 20M. 2010. 201 J - Securities Litigation 
Martindale Hubbell A V Rating 

Law School 

Wigmore St:holar, Northwestern University Law Sehool (ful! scholarship) 
Ariyn Miner Book A ward for Legal Writing (] (88) 
Book Review Editor, Northv'iestern Law Review (1989 - 1990) 
Order of the Coif 
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Secretary of the Navy Distinguished Midshipman Award (19&2) 
Navy Commt.'t1dation Medal ( 19&5) 
Sea Service Dcployment Ribbon (1987) 

U ndenrraduate 

Naval ROTC Scholarship (full scholarship) 
Chairperson, Major Speakers Committee (t 9&0) 
Pi Sigma Alpha Political Science Honor Society (19& I) 
President, Duke University Student Union (1981) 
Duke University President's Leadership Award (1982) 
Phi Beta Kappa (1982) 

9. Bar Associations: List all bar associations or legal or judicial-related committees, 
selection panels or conferences of which you are or have been a member. and give the 
titles and dates of any ot1iccs which you have held in such f,,'TOUps. 

American Bar Association 
Criminal Justice and Litigation Sections 

Chicago Bar Association 
Member, Investigations Division, Judicial Evaluation Committee (J999- 2000) 
Vice Chairman, Investigations Division, judicial Evaluation Committee (2000-
2001) 

Federal Bar Association 
Illinois State Bar Association 

10. Bar and Court Admission: 

a. List the date(s) you were admitted to the bar of any state and any lapses in 
membership. Please explain the rcason lor any lapse in membership. 

minois. 1990 

l11crc have been no lapses in membership. 

b. List all courts in which you have been admitted to practice. including dates of 
admission and any lapses in membership. Please explain the reason tor any 
lapse in membership. Give the samc intommlion for administrativc bodies 
that require special admission to practice. 

Supreme Court of the United States. 2(}04 
United Slates Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit. 1991 
United States District Court for the Northern District of Illinois. 1995 
United Stutes District Court I,x the District of Colorado. 1997 
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United States District Court for the Southern District of Illinois, 1999 
United States District Court for the Central Distriet of Illinois, 2003 
Supreme Court of the Stale of Illinois. 1990 

There have been no lapses in membership. 

11, Memberships: 

a. List all professional, business. fratcrnal. scholarly, civic, charitable, or other 
organizations, other than those listed in response to Questions 9 or 10 to 
which you belong, or to which you have belonged, since graduation from law 
school. Provide dates of membership or participation. and indicate any oftlce 
you held, Include clubs, working groups, advisory or editorial boards. panels, 
committees, conferences, or publications. 

The Metropolitan Club of Chicago (2008 2009) 

Northwestern University Law Fund Board (2003 ~prcscnt) 
Chair. John Henry Wigmorc Club (2010 present) 

Northwestern University Law Reunion Committee 
Co-Chair (2005) 
Member (2010) 

Parking and Trame Commission, Village of Oak Park (approx. mid-1990sl 

Securities Industry and Financial Markets Association. Compliance and Legal 
Division (2009 - 2010) 

b. The American Bar Association's Commentary to its Code of Judicial Conduct 
stales that it is inappropriate for a judge to hold membership in any 
organization that invidiously discriminates on the basis of raee, sex, or 
religion. or national origin. Indicate whether any of these organizations listed 
in response to lla above currently discriminate or formerly discriminated on 
the basis of race. sex. religion or national origin either through formal 
mcmbership requirements or the practical implementation of membership 
policies. If so, dcscribe any action you havc taken to change these policies 
and practices. 

To the best ofrny knowledge, none of the organizations listed above currently 
discriminates or formerly discriminated on the basis of race, sex, religion or 
national origin either through formal membership requirements or the 
practical implementation ofmcmbership policies. 

5 
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12. Published Writings and Public Statements; 

a. List the titles. publishers. and dates of books. articles. reports. letters to the editor. 
editorial pieces. or olher published material you have \\Titten or edited. induding 
material published only on the Internet Supply Ibllr (4) copies orall published 
material to the Committee. 

SECURITIES INVESTIGATIONS: INTERNAL. CIVIL AND CRlMINAL (Practising Law 
Tnstitute. 2d cd. 2010) (Co-Editor). Copy orlhe Table of Contents and 
Introduction supplied. 

With Justin A. McCarty, Representing individuals In Securi/ics Investigations. in 
SECURITIES INVESTIGATIONS: INTERNAL. CIVIl. AND CRIMINAL (Practising Law 
Institute. 2d ed. 2010). Copy supplied. 

With Joseph De Simone. S. Christopher Provenzano & Domenic C. CcrvOnl. 
Morrison and Dodd-Frank's Extraferritoriality Dilemma, LA W 360 (Nov. 30. 
2010). Copy supplied. 

With Joseph De Simone & Marcia G. Madsen, Federal Program Participants: 
Beware the Amended False Claims Act. N.Y.LJ. (Aug. 17.2009). Copy 

supplied. 

With Caryn Jacobs. Jeffrey M. Strauss & Katherine Agonis, Pleading Scienter 
a.fier Tellabs in Section !O(b) Cases Genem!{v and in the "Suhprime" Colllexl. J. 
INVESTlVlENT COMPLIANCE (200S). Copy supplied. 

With Caryn Jacobs, Jeffrey M. Strauss & Katherine Agonis. Removal (J[C/ass 
.'lclions Filed in State Cour, Alleging Federal Secllrilies Law Vio/alions.l. 
INVESTMENT COMPLIANCE (2008). Copy supplied. 

With Caryn Jacobs, Jeffrey M. Stranss & Katherine Agonis,l'rivale Liligalilm
Issues in Securities Lml! Class Actions, ill CREDIT MARKET AND SUBPRHVIE 
DISTRESS: RESPONDlNG TO LEGAL lssuEs (Practicing Law Institute 2008). Copy 
supplied. 

With Nikki Stitt, DOII't Ahalldon Hope. All Ye W7m Enter Here: Thoughts on Ihe 
Successful Defense ofa Heal/hcare Fralld Prosecutiotl, HEALTH L DIG. (March 
2000). Copy supplied. 

Raising Riwils' Costs: qrBofllenecics. BOllied Wine. and Bouled Soda, 84 Nw. 
U.I.. REV. 321 (1990). Copy supplied. 

Anzio.· A Sedentary Ai/air. MARINE CORPS GAZETTE (September! 984). Copy 
supplied. 

6 
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In addition to the foregoing, in my capacity as Co-Chair of Mayer Brown's 
Securities Litigation and Enforcement practice, I review many of the firnl' s legal 
updates for clients that relate to securities lavi and enforcement issues. With the 
exception oCthe Law 360 article listed above, I have not authored or substantively 
edited these updates. 

h. Supply four (4) copies of any reports, memoranda or policy statements you 
prepared or contributed in the preparation of on behalf of any bar association. 
committee, conference. or organization of which you were or are a member. If 
you do not have a copy of a report. memorandum or policy stalement, give the 
name and address of the organization that issued it the date of the document, and 
a summary of its subject matter. 

None. 

c. Supply four (4) copies of any testimony. official statements or other 
communications relating, in whole or in part, to matters of public policy or legal 
interpretation, that you have issued or provided or that others presented on your 
behalf to public bodies or public officials. 

None. 

d. Supply four (4) copies, transcripts or recordings of all speeches or talks delivered 
by you. including commencement speeches, remarks. lectures, panel discussions, 
conferences, political speeches. and question-and·answer sessions. Include the 
date and pJace where they were delivered. and readily available press reports 
about the speech onalk. If you do not have a copy of tile speech (If a transcript or 
recording of your remarks. give the name and address of the group before whom 
the speech was given, the date of the speech. and a summary of its subject matter. 
If you did not speak from a prcpared text furnish a copy of any outline or notes 
from which you spoke. 

April 12,20 Jl: Participant on panel discussing "Investigating Insider Trading" at 
the \Vhite Collar Crime and Corporate Governance Conference sponsored by Lav, 
Bulletin Seminars in Chicago, Illinois. This discussion focused on recent 
developments in insider trading investigations, enforcement proceedings. and 
prosecutions. and on the elements of effective corporate compliance programs 
with respect 10 insider trading prevention and detection. I have no notes, 
transcript. or recording. The address of Law Bulletin Seminars is 415 North State 
Street. Chicago. Illinois 60654. 

February 24,201 1: "Uncle Sam Wants YOU-To Investigate," Mayer Brown 
Analysis of Risk & Compliance (ARC) Reports Video Series. Chicago. Illinois. 
Recording supplied. 

7 
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November 1,201 0: '"Highlights from S'eclIrilic,\ Investigations: Infernal. Cit,if 

and Criminal." PU One-Hour Briefing Series. Chicago, IlIim1is. I have no notes. 
transcript. or recording. The address of the Practising Law institute is 810 
Seventh Avenue, 21st Fjoor, New York. New York 10019. 

October 26, 20 I 0; "The Dodd-Frank Act" s Impact on Securities Litigation and 
Enforcement" Mayer Brown pane! presentation. Chicago Office. Presentation 
materials supplied, 

October 21.20 I 0: "The Dodd-Frank Act's Impact on Securities Litigation and 
Enforcement" Mayer BrO\\'n panel presentation. New York Omee. 1 used the 
same materials supplied tor the Oct, 26. 20 I 0 ewnt 

July 30, 2009: "Current Financial Crisis and the Litigation Tsunami: Where Are 
We Now?" Mayer Brown Global Financial Market,> Initiative Teleconference 
Series. Chicago. Illinois, Transcript supplied. 

June 23. 2009: "The CUrrent Financial Crisis - Litigation Tsunami (Be Afraid, Be 
Very Afraid ... )." Risk Management Association Retail Risk Conference. 
Chicago. minois. Presentation materials supplied. 

June 9, 2009: "Litigation and the Financial Crisis;' 21 5t Annual General Counsel 
Conference, New York. New York. Presentation materials supplied. Portions of 
this presentation were repealed on July 1, 2009 at a meeting of restaurant industry 
clients ofa public affairs company. the Berman Company. and I used the same 
materials. 

September 24,2008: '"Global Investigations: The Process From 'How To's to 
'Don'1 Do·s.'" AICPA National Forensic Accounting Conference on Fraud and 
Litigation Services. Las Vegas. Nevada. Presentation materials supplied, 

September 24,2008; "Global Investigations: Getting Technical- Data, GAAP, 
GAAS. and Internal Control." AICPA National Forensic Accounting Conference 
on Fraud and Litigation Services. Las Vegas, Nevada. Presentation materials 
supplied, 

July 2008: "Defending Securities Law Claims-The New Tools of the Trade," 
PricewaterhouseCoopers General Counsel Forum. Chicago and Rosemont. 
minois. Presentation materials supplied. 

April 24, 2008: "Subprime Crisis: Risk Dispersion and Model Risk; Actual and 
Likely Litigation," Chicago-Kent College of Law. Chicago, llIinnis. Presentation 
materials supplied. 

February 29, 2008: "The Foreign Corrupt Practices Act: Recent Entorcement 
Activity and Compliance Developments;' Mayer Brown pand presentation to 

8 
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client and prospective client personnel. Chicago Office. Presentation materials 
supplied. 

November 16,2007: "Financial Experls: The Trial Ls'I'Y'Ycr's Perspective," 
Deloitle Internal Training Session. Chicago, IHinnis. Presentation materials 
supplied. 

October 26. 2007: "Internal Investigations:' presentation to personnel ofa Mayer 
Brown client Chicago omce. Presentation materials supplied, 

April 12, 2007: "Conducting International Investigations; Obtaining Eyidence: 
You're Not in Kansas Anymore," joint seminar to client and prospective client 
personnel, presented by Mayer Brown and Ernst & Young LLP at Ernst & 
Young's New York Oftlce. Presentation materials supplied. 

July 25,2006: "Backdating to the Future: What the Options Backdating Crisis 
Means For You:' Navil,,'lln! Corporate Counsel Legal Roundtable Series, Chicago. 
Illinois. Presentation materials supplied. 

June 24, 2003: "Responding to SEC Inquiries: The Basics," Chief Accounting 
Officer Conference, American Gas Association. Annapolis, Maryland, This 
presentation was also given at another AGA conference in Colorado Springs. 
Colorado during the summer of 2002. but I have been unable to obtain or recall 
additional details. I used the same materials at both events. Presentation 
materials supplied. 

March 3, 1997: "Developments in Intellectual Property Counterfeiting: Criminal 
Counterfeiting," Chicago Bar Association, Chicago, Illinois. I discussed issues 
that arose in the investigation and prosecution of a criminal trademark 
infringement case that I had recently prosecuted. [have no notes, transcript, or 
recording. The address of the CBA is 321 South Plymouth Court. Chicago, 
Illinois 60604. 

e. List all interviews you have given to newspapers. magazines or other 
publications, or radio or television stations, providing the dates of these 
intef\iiews and four (4) copies of the clips or transcripts of these interviews where 
they are available to you, 

Megan Dooley, Two Alfameysfi-om Oak Park cmd River Fores! Recommended 
far Federal Judgeships. OakParkcom, July 7. 2011. Copy supplied. 

Ken Trainor. Oak Parker Leuds Prosecution Team in Conrad Black Case. 
OakPark.com. Dec,}3. 2005. Copy supplied. 

Cary Spivak and Dan Bke. Blanchard Camp Suddenly Finds Old Debls to Pay. 
MILWAUKEE J. SENTINEL July 28. 2002. supplied. 

9 
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During my tenure as a prosecutor. I was occasionally required to respond to 
inquiries from the press regarding cases. On all such occa<>ions. my response, 
were limited to providing information about the procedural posture of a matter 
andlor facts that were of public record. Although I did not retain any record of 
such responses, I have obtained the following articles after per!()rming a search of 
publicly-available databases. It is like!y. !lO\vcver. that I have responded to press 
inquiries on other occasions that I have been unable to recall or identify. 

Ed Biersehenk, Martial Arts ,"-faster Kim GlIil(v o{Tax Fraud, COPLEY NEWS 
SERVICE, Dec. 9.1997. Copy suppHed. 

Matt O·Connor. Wheaton Teacher's A ide Arrested in U.S. Child-Pornography 
Sting. CHI. TRIB., Jan. 24. 1996. Copy supplied. 

Matt O'Connor, 3 Are Arrested in Loop Balik Robbery, CHI. TRIB" Mar, 9, 1995, 
Copy supplied. 

Agenl Pleads Guilty 10 S7 ,..,Jillion Fraud. CHI. TRlB .. Feb. IS. 1995. Copy 
supplied. 

Mart O'Connor, Top Radio Agenl is Charged: Some (If City 's Leading 
Personalities Bilked in S7 Million Fraud. CHI. TRIB., Feb. 15. 1995. Copy 
supplied. 

Matt O'Connor, Undercover Sling Opera/ian Nels 16 Suspects in Freight The.!1 
Ring. CHI. TRIB., Dec. 9, 1994, Copy supplied, 

Phony FBI Agent Sentenced m Prison. CHI. TRIB .. Dec, 9, 1994. Copy supplied, 

Matt O'Connor, Homeless /vJcm Confesses in Robbf!lY. CHI. TRm .. Feb. 23. 1994. 
Copy supplied. 

13. Judicial Office: State (chronologically) any judicial ot1ices you have held. including 
positions as an administrative law judge, whether such position was electcd or appointed. 
and a description of the jurisdiction of each such coun. 

I have not held judicial office. 

a. Approximately how many cases have you presided over that have gone to verdict 
or judgment? __ _ 

I. Ofthese, approximately what percent were: 

jury trials: 
bench trials: 

10 

_% [total 100%1 
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civil proceedings: 
criminal proceedings: (total 100%1 

h. Provide citations for all opinions you have wtitten. including conCUJTences and 
dissents. 

c. for each of the 10 most significant cases over which you presided, provide: (1) a 
capsule summary of the nature the case: (2) the outcome of the case; (3) the Hame 
and contact infonnation for counsel who had a signiticant role in the trial of the 
case; and (3) the citation of the case (ifreporlcd) or the docket number and a copy 
of the opinion or judgment (if not reported) 

d. For each of the 10 most significant opinions you have written, provide: (1) 
citations forthosc decisions that were published; (2) a copy of those decisions that 
were no! published: and (3) the names and COntact in!ormation tor the attorneys 
'who played a significant role in the case. 

e. Provide a list of all cases in which certiorari was requested Of granted. 

f. Provide a brief summary of and citations for all of your opinions where your 
decisions were reversed by a reviewing court or where your judgment was 
affirmed with significant criticism of your substantive or procedural rulings. If 
any orthe opinions listed were not oftkially reported. provide copies urlhe 
opinions. 

g. Provide a description of the nwnber and percentage of your decisions in which 
you issued an unpublished opinion and the manner in which those unpUblished 
opinions are filed andior stored. 

h. Provide citations for significant opinions on federdl or state constitutional issues. 
together with the citation to appellate court rulings on such opinions. If any of the 
opinions listed were not officially reported. provide copies oflhe opinions. 

I. Provide citations to all cases in which you sat by designation on a lederal court of 
appeals. including a brief sununary of any opinions you authored. whether 
majotity. dissenting. or concurring. and any dissenting opinions you joined. 

14. Recusal: If you are or have been a judge, identify the basis by which you have assessed 
the necessity or propriety ofrecusal (lfyour court employs an "automatie" reeusal system 
by which YOll may be recused without your knowledge. please include a general 
description of that system.) Provide a lisl of any cases. motions or matters that have 
come betore you in which a litigant or party has requested that you recuse yourself due to 
an assertcd conflict of interest or in which you have recused yourself,sua sponle. Identify 
each such case. and for each provide the following inforulation: 

I have not served as a judge, 

II 
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a. whether your reeusal was requested by a motion or othcr suggestion by a litigant 
or a party to the proceeding or hy any other person (\f imerested party; or if you 
recused yourself sua sponte; 

b. a brief description of the assel1ed connie! of interest or other ground for recusal; 

e. the procedure you tbllowed in delernlinlllg whether or nOllo recuse yourself; 

d. your reason tor recusing or decline to recuse yourscl f, including any action taken 
to remove the real, apparent or asserted conflict of interest or 10 cure any other 
ground for recusaL 

15. Public Office, Political Acth'ities amI Affiliations: 

a. List chronologically any public offices you have held, other than judicial offices. 
including the terms of service and whether such positions were elected or 
appointed. If appointed, please include the name of the individual who appointed 
you. Also. stale chronologically any unsuccessful candidacies you have had tbr 
elective office or unsuccessful nominations for appointed oflice. 

I have not held public office. In July 2008, 1 was nominated by President George 
W. Bush to be a U,S. District Judge ttX the Northern District of Illinois, but no 
action was taken on my nomination prior to the end of the 11 Oth Congress, 

h. List all memberships and ofiices held in and services rendered, whether 
compensated or not, to any political party or election committee. If you have ever 
held a position or played a role in a political campaign, pleasc identify the 
particulars of the campaign, including the candidate. dates oflhe campai!"lL your 
title and responsibilities. 

None. 

16. Legal Career: Please answer each part sepamlely. 

a. Describe chronologically your law practice and lcgal experience after graduation 
from law school including: 

i. whether you served as clerk to a judge, and if so, the name of the judge, 
the court and the dates of the period you were a clerk: 

I served as a law clerk to Judge Joel M. Flaum, United States Court of 
Appeals lbr the Seventh Circuit, trom June ]990 to September 1991 

lJ. whether you practiced alone. and if so. the addresses and dates: 

! have never practiced law alone. 

12 
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iii. the dates, names and addresses of law lirms or offices, companies or 
governmental agencies with which you have been atliliated, and the nature 
of your atliliation with each. 

1991 - 1992 
Kirkland & Ellis 
200 East Randolph Street 
Chicago. Illinois 60GO I 
Associate 

1992 -1997 
United States Attorney's Office for the Northern District ofll1inois 
219 South Dearborn Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60604 
Assistant United States Attorney 

1997 - present 
Mayer Brown LLP 
71 South Wacker Drive 
Chicago. Illinois 60606 
Associate (1997 - 1998) 
Partner ( 1999 present) 

iv. whether you served as a mediator or arbitrator in alternative dispute 
resolution proceedings and. if so, a description of the 10 most significant 
matters with which you ,"'ere involved in that capacity. 

[ have not served as a mediator or arbitrator. 

b. Describe: 

i. the general character of your law practice and indicate by dale when its 
character has changed over the years. 

From approximately October 1991 to February 1992, i was a litigation 
associate at Kirkland & Ellis, generaUy conducting legal research and 
drafting memoranda and briefs on a variety of commercial litigation 
matters. 

From Februaryl992lo August 1997, I was a federal prosecutor in the 
United States Attorney's OtTice in Chicago. ! practiced criminal law 
exclusively. serving at various times in the Criminal Receiving and 
Appellate Division, the General Crimes Division, and in the Organized 
Crime Drug Enforcement Task Force (OCDETF). My cases included 
numerous narcotics and money laundering investigations, financial fnmds. 

13 
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political corruption, tax crimes, bank robberies, and fireanl1s offenses and 
other violent crimes. 

Since leaving the U.S, Attomey's Oflice in 1997, I have been engaged in a 
commercial litigation practice at Mayer Brown, a large international law 
finn. My practice continues to inchlde criminal matters (about one third 
involve criminal or quasi-criminal/investigative matters). but my practice 
now consists primarily ofeivjj mallers (abollt l\VO thirds). I have worked 
on many ditTerent types of commercial matters, including tort, contract, 
intellectual property. environmental. tax. and unfair competition claims. 
My practice has focused, however. on securities fraud. professional 
liability (principally accountants and consultants). and associated work 
relating to the conduct of intemal and govemmental investigations. My 
practice is largely concentrated in federal courts, though it has broadened 
in geographic scope. In addition to numerous cases in the Northern 
District of minois, I have been involved in cases before federal district and 
bankruptcy courts in the Central and Southem Districts ofIliinois, 
Colorado, Florida, Indiana, Kentucky, Missouri. New York. South Dakota, 
and Texas. 

In addition. a portion of my practice ( to to 15 percent) has involved 
proceedings in state courts in Illinois, as well as in Alabama, Indiana, New 
York. Pennsylvania, and Texa", and another 5 to 10 percent ormy practice 
has involved matters in private mediation and/or arbitration. Due to the 
nature of my current practice (which consists primarily of large. complex 
commercial litigation in which damage claims often exceed $100 million). 
the majority of the cases r work on arc either resolved by motions before 
trial or settle. Most of the trials and other tbnns of contested evidentiary 
proceedings I have been involved with in private practice have been non
jury proceedings. 

In 2009, I was appointed by my tirm to serve as co-leader of the Securities 
Enforcement practice. In 10 I O. that practice group merged with (he 
Securities Litigation practice group and I continue to serve as co-leader of 
the combined Mayer Browll Securities Litigation and Enforcement 
Practice, 

II, your typical clients and the areas at each period of your legal career. if 
any. in which you have specialized. 

During my tenure as a federal prosecutor, my client was the United Stat<.'s. 
While in private practice. my clients have consisted primarily of a wide 
variety of corporations and partnerships, induding financial institutions. 
investment companies and managers, manufaclUrers, phamlUccutical 
companies, mining companies, insurers, telecommunications companies. 
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and accounting firms. I have also reprcsented numerous individuals. 
usually in connection "'lith regulatory and/or criminal investigations. 

c. Describe the percentage of your pnlctice that has been in litigation and whether 
you appeared in court frequently, occasionally, or not at all. Ifthe frequency of 
your appearances in court varied, describe such variance, providing dates. 

My entire legal career has been in litigation and my practice has always consisted 
oflhigation matters exclusively. As an Assistant United States Attorney. ! 
appeared in court on a daily basis. Since joining Mayer Brown in 1997.1 have 
continued to appear in court frequently, though less so than as a prosecutor. 

i. Indicate the percentage of your practice in: 
1. federal courts 85% 
2. state courts of record 10% 
3. other courts 5% 
4. administrative agencies <1 % 

ii. Indicate the percentage or your practice in: 
I. civil proceedings 65% 
2. criminal proceedings 35% 

d. State the number of cases in courts of record. including cases before 
administrative law judges. you tried to verdict, judgment or final decision (rather 
than settled). indicating whether you were sole counsel. chief counsel, or associate 
counseL 

I have tried seventeen cases to verdict or judgment. obtaining verdicts in my 
clients' favor in each case: 

1 tried fourteen criminal ca..;es as an Assistant U.s. Attorney, mnging in length 
from two days to morc than three months. Consistent with practicc requirements 
of the U.S. Attorney's Office in Chicago. al! of these trials were conducted with 
two attorneys sharing trial responsibilities equally. 

I have tried two criminal ca..;es (one lasting more than three months) while at 
Mayer Brown; I servcd as co-lead counsel and shared trial responsibility equally 
with my partner. 

I have tried one immigmtion case before an INS administmtive law I was 
the supervising partner with two associates. 

In addition to the foregoing merits trials. I have tried lour mat1ers in which 
opposing counsel sought preliminary injunctive relief: ill each case, the motion for 
such relief was denied. 

15 
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I have also tried three cases in private arbitration while at Mayer Brown; in two of 
these cases. I was co-counsel sharing equal triol responsibility; in the third. 1 was 
the sole counseL 

L What pcrcentagc of these tria!s were: 
1. jury: 60% 
2. non-jury: 40% 

e. Describe your practice. if any. before the Supreme Court of the United States. 
Supply lour (4) copies of any briefs. amicus or otherwise. and. if applicable. any 
oral argument transcripts before the Supreme Court in connection with your 
practice. 

I am admitted 10 practice betore the Supreme Court of the United States. but have 
not appeared in any matters before the Court. 

17. Litigation: Deseribe the ten (10) most significant litigated mailers which you personally 
bandIed, whether or not you were the attorney of record. Give the citations. if the cases 
were reported, and the docket number and dale if unreported. Give a capsule summary of 
the substance of each case. Identify the party or parties whom you represented; describe 
in detail the nature of your participation in the litigation and the final disposition of the 
case. Also state as to each case; 

a. the date of representation: 

b. the name of the court and the name of the judge or judges before whom the case 
was litigated; and 

c. the individual name. addresses, and telephone numbers of co-counsel and of 
principal counsel for each of the other parties. 

I. United Stales I'. Rosewell et al., 97 CR 441, United Stales District Court for the 
Northern District of Illinois. Judge Joan Gottschall (1995 - 1997). 

Assisted by several other prosecutors and federal agents, I led tbe investigation and 
prosecution of Defendanl Rosewell, tbe long-time Treasurer of Cook County, lllinois, 
on charges relating to a long-running ghost-payrolling scheme involving two state 
legislators. I was the lead prosecutor during the lengthy investigation of this ease, 
which was indicted in June 1997, charging that Mr. Rosewell and Defendant 
fuglsang, his First Assistant. had conspired and schemed with two Slate J~gislators to 
create phantom jobs for tbe legislators in the Cook County Treasurer's office, 
resulting in payments ofhundn .. -ds of thousands of dollars to the legislators, who 
provided no services in return. Mr. Rosewell, his First Assistant, and a state senator 
subsequently pleaded guilty to the charges: the tourth defendant, Slate Representative 
Santiago. was acquitted [t)llowing a jury trial (I did not par6cipate in this trial as I had 
by Ihal time joined Mayer Brown). Mr. Rosewell died before he \vas sentenced. 

16 
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Defendant FugJsang. the First Assistant Treasurer- was sentenced to imprisonment for 
24 months. Defendant Farley. the state senator, was sentencc.'Cl to imprisonment for 
fifteen months. 

Co·Counsel: 
Bennett Kaplan 
Axium Consulting 
180 North LaSalle Street 25th Floor 
Chicago, Illinois 6060 I 
(312) 606-3020 

Opposing Counsel: 
Harvey Silets (deceased) and Sheldon Zenner 
Katten Muchen Rosenman LLP 
525 West Monroe Street 
Chicago, Illinois 6066 J 
(311) 902-5476 
Counsel for Defendant Rosewell 

Daniel J. Pierce 
Judge, Cook County Circuit Court 
2307 Richard 1. Daley Center 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 
(3 J 2) 603-4804 
Counsel for Defendant Fuglsang 

Brian L. Crowe 
Shefsky & Froelich 
444 North Michigan Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60611 
(312) 527·4000 
Counsel for Defendant Farley 

John Farrell 
Chief, Civil Division. Dekalb County State's Attorney 
200 North Main Street 
Sycamore. Illinois 60178 
(815) 895-7164 
Counsel for Defendant Santiago 

'1 United SillIes v. Kim el al.. 95 CR 214. United States District Court for the Northem 
District of Illinois, Judge James HQldcrnlan (1996 -- J 997). 

This case resulted in the convictions of more than a dozen high-ranking members of a 
martial arts organization, including the organization's founder, Defendant Kim, for tllX 

fraud conspiracy related to the operation of a chain of martial arts schools. The 

17 
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charges arose from the de!endants' practice of requiring, and not reporting, cash 
payments from the schools' customers - practices that were facilitated by the cult-like 
reign of defendant Kim over many of the students Dflhe schools. About halfofthe 
defendants pled guilty on the eve of trial in an effort to exculpate Kim, their leader. 
Five, including Kim. were convicted aller a thrce-month trial; the jury hung as to twe 
other defendants, who later pled guilty to misdemeanor tax charges. Defendant Kim 
was sentenced to imprisonment tor five years; the remaining defendants received 
sentences ranging from one to five years, I served as one of jour attorneys involved 
in the investigation oftbis caSe and served as co-lead wunse! at trial with one other 
prosecutor. 

Co-Counsel: 
Cheryl Bell (former Assistant U.S, Attomey) 
Current address unknown 

Opposinu. Counsel: 
Chuck Meadows 
Meadows, Owens, Collier, Reed, Cousins & BIau 
901 Main Street, Suite 3700 
Dalla."i. Texas 75202 
(214) 744-3700 
Counsel for Defendant Kim 

Phil Krasny 
150 North Wacker Drive 
Chicago, Illinois 60606 
(312) 236-5800 
Counsel for Defendant White 

Phil Parenti 
Vice President. Caesar's Entertainment. Inc. 
1 Caesar's Palace Drive 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89109 
(702) 407-0600 
Counsel for Defendant McKay 

Ellen Domph 
53 West Jackson Boulevard 
Chicago, lllinois 60604 
(312) 922-2525 
Counsel for Detendant Jakosalem 

J8 
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ChuckAron 
19 West Jackson Boulevard 
Chicago, Illinois 60604 
(312) 986-8012 
Counsel for Defendant Sawinski 

Steven Shobat 
53 West jackson Boulevard. Suite 1603 
Chicago, Illinois 60604 
(312) 386-7022 
Counsel for Detendant Kucia 

Gerardo Gutierrez 
53 We!:>1 Jackson Boulevard 
Chicago, fIIinois 60604 
(312) 786-9970 
Counsel for Defendant Condon 

3_ United Slates v. Bartels ef af.. No. 98-40070·JPG. United States District Court for the 
Southem District of !lIinois. Judge J. Phi! Gilbert (1998 1999), 

In this case. I successfully defended an executive of Blue Cross/Blue Shield of 
Illinois who was charged with conspiracy. fraud and false sUltements in connection 
\o\<ith administration ofthe Medicare program by Blue Cross in minois. The jury 
retumed a verdict within a lew hours of deliberation. acqUitting my client after the 
three·monthjury trial. This trial is the su~ject of the Health Law Digest article 
referenced in response to Question 12a. In this case f served as co-trial counsel with 
one of my partners. 

Co-Counsel: 
Vince Connelly 
Mayer Brown LLP 
71 South Wacker Drive 
Chicago, Ulinois 60606 
(312) 701-7912 

Counsel for Other Dctcndant~: 
David 1. Stetler 
Stetler & Duffy 
11 South LaSalle Stn.''el. Suite 1200 
Chicago. Illinois 60603 
(312) 338·0202 
Counsel for Defendant J. Davis 
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David Rosenbloom 
McDermott Will & Emery 
217 West Monroe Street 
Chicago. Illinois 60606 
(312) 984-7759 
Counsel for Defendant B. Davis 

Bill Lucco 
Luceo, Brown & Mudge 
224 S1. Louis Street 
Edwardsvill~ Illinois 62025 
(618) 656-2321 
Counsel for Defendant Harrigan 

Opposing Counsel: 
Tom Daley 
Mike Quinley 
United Slates Attorney-s Oftlce 
9 Executive Drive, Suite 300 
Fairview Heights. Illinois 62208 
(618) 628-3700 

4. United Stales v. Cooper ef aL No. 91-3800, 19 F.3d 1154 (1994), United States Court 
of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit, Judges Frank H. Easterbrook. Kenneth F. Ripple. 
and Michael M. Mihm (1993 - j 994). 

1 wTOle the government's brief in this appeal by a drug kingpin and his prineipal 
lieutenant, who were convicted of murdering a federal informant in furtherance of a 
continuing criminal enterprise (CCE) and numerous other drug and weapons offenses. 
This was the first lederal murder case in which the death penalty was sought tmder 
the CCE statute (I was not involved in the trial of this case). Although the jury did 
not unanimously agree to recommend the death penalty, the appeal affinned the reach 
or the CCE statute {"the Drug Kingpin" statute} to individuals other than '-kingpins" 
who worked to furtht.'T the objectives of the drug trafficking enterprise. The appeal 
also involved Balson challenges. fourth amendment issues, and sufficiency of the 
evidence claims. The court rejected all of these eballenges and confirmed the 
convictions and life sentences received by both the "kingpin" and his lieutenant. 

Co-Counsel: 
Stephen P. Sinnott 
United States Attorney's Office 
Western District of Wisconsin 
660 West Washington Aventlc. Suite 303 
Madison. Wisconsin 53703 
(608) 264-5158 
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Opposing Counsel: 
JetTrey Urdangen 
Clinical Professor of Law 
Northwestern University School of Law 
375 East Chicago Avenue 
Chicago, llIinnis 6061 ! 
(312) 503-7413 
Counsel for Defendant DavIs 

Cynthia Giacheni 
53 West Jackson Boulevard 
Chicago, Illinois 60604 
(312) 939-6440 
Counsel for Delendant Davis 

James Reilley 
Current address unknown 
Counsel for Defendant Cooper 

Rick Halprin 
407 South Dearborn Street 
Chicago, lIlinois 60605 
(312) 697-0022 
Counsel for Defendant Cooper 

5. In re At Home Securities Litigation. No. 02 Civ 1765 (LLS), 423 F. Supp. 2d 229 
(S.D.NY 2006), ajJ'd, 216 Fed. Appx. 14 (2d Cir. 2007), cerl. denied. 552 U.S. 1097 
(2008), United States District Court for the Southern District of New York. Judge 
Louis 1.. Stanton (2003 - 2006). 

I was one oftwo principal attorneys representing venture capital linn Kleiner Perkins 
Caufield & Byers. along with two of its partners, in a series of securities cases 
involving the collapse of At Home Corporation, the original broadband cable internet 
service provider, in 2002. The principal cases pending in New York were federal 
securities frdUd class action cases in which the plaintiffs sought hundreds of millions 
of dollars in damages. We convinced the lead plaintiffs to abandon their claims 
against our clients without the payment of any settlement monies; prior to the coun' s 
approval of that settk'1l1ent, the defendants' motion to dismiss was granted by the 
court due to the failure to plead loss causation and the dismissal W'dS affinned by the 
Second CircuiL 
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Co-Counsel: 
Alan Sal peter 
Dewey & LeBeouf 
Two Prudential Plaza 
180 North Stetson Avenue. Suite 3 JOO 
Chicago, lIlinois 60601 
(312) 794·8088 

Other Defense Counsel: 

John 1. Lavelle, Esq. 
Sidley Austin LLP 
787 Seventh Avenue 
New York, New York 10019 
(212) 839-5396 
Counsel for Defendants AT&T Corporation, Annstrong. lanna. Gyan!, Noski, 
Somers, Cinali, Petrillo, Liguori, and Eslambolchi 

Stephen Carlson 
Rachel Niewoehner 
Sidley Austin LLP 
One South Dearborn Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60603 
(312) 853-7000 
Counsel for Defendants AT&T Corporation. Armstrong, launa. GyanL Noski. 
Somers, Cinali, Petrillo. Liguori, and Eslambolchi 

Sheron Korpus, Esq. 
Kasov.itz. Benson, Torres &Friedman LLP 
1633 Broadway 
New York. New York JOOl9 
(212) 506-1969 
Counsel for Defendants Comcast Cable Communications. Inc. and Roberts 

Fredric S. Newman, Esq. 
Hoguet, Newman & Regal LLP 
10 East 40th Street 
New York. New York 10016 
(212} 689-8808 
Counsel for Defendants Cox Communications. [nc. and Woodrow 
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Michael D. Hays 
Dow, Lolmcs & Albertson PLLC 
CWO New Hampshire Avenue, NW. Suite 800 
Washington, D.C. 20036 
(202) 776~2711 
Counsel for Defendants Cox Communications. Inc. and Woodrow 

Jay R Kasner, Esq. 
Skadden. Arps. Slate. Meagher & flom 
Four Times Square 
New York. New York 10036 
(212) 735-262& 
Counsel tor Detcndant Rogers 

Kenneth M. Bialo. Esq. 
Emmet, Marvin & Martin. LLP 
120 Broadv.rdY. 32nd Floor 
New York. New Yark 10271 
(212) 238-3058 
Counsel for Defendant Malone 

Opposing Counsel: 
Christopher J. Lovell 
Merrick Rayle 
Gary S. Jacobson 
Lovell Stewart Halebian Jacobson LLP 
61 Broadway, Suite 501 
New York. New York 10006 
(212) 608-1900 

6. In re Comdisco Securities Liligalion. No. 01 C 21 10. United States District Court for 
the Northern District of Illinoi&., Judge Milton L Shadur (2001 - 2006). 

In this consolidated securities fraud class action, I represented (with one of my 
partners) Comdisco Inc., its former Chief Executive Oflicer, and its former Chief 
Financial Officer. in a securities fraud class action arising from a failed start-up 
telecommunications business and in which the plaintiffs claimed $250 million in 
damages. The case against Comdisco was stayed. and ultimately dismissed. after 
Comdisco filed lor bankruptcy. The claims against the former executives settled. 
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Co-C ounse!: 
Alan Saipeter 
Dewey & LeBeouf 
Two Prudential Plaza 
180 North Stetson Avenue. Suite 3700 
Chicago. Illinois 60601 
(312) 794-8088 

Opposing Counsel: 
Daniel W. Krasncr 
Lawrence P. Kolker 
Adam J. Levitt 
Wolf Haldenstein Adler Freeman & Herz LLC 
55 West Monroe Street. Suite I I J I 
Chicago, lilinois 60603 
(312) 984-0000 

7. Uniled States v, D'Arco, No. 94 CR 514. United Statcs District Court fbr the Northern 
District of Illinois, Judge Ann C. Williams (1993 - 1994). 

[was one of two prosecutors handling the investigation and prosecution of extortion 
and bribery charges against Defendant D' Areo, arising from the period when Mr. 
D' Areo served as Majority leader in the Illinois Senate. Mr. D' Areo pled nolo 
contendere to the charges. which involved payment to a state counjudge, and was 
convicted; under the sentencing guidelines, he was sentenced to five months of 
consecutive prison time in addition to the three-year prison ternl he was already 
serving on a prior extortion conviction. With respect to that prior conviction. I 
briefed the government's response to Mr. 0' Arco's appeal. Mr. D'Areo dropped his 
appeal of that initial eonviction afterthe government's brief was filed. 

Co-Counsel: 
Helene Greenwald 
Assistant United States Attorney 
219 South Dearborn Street 
Chicago. Illinois 60604 
(312) 353-5300 

Oppgsing Counsel: 
Edward M. Genson 
53 West Jackson Boulevard. Suite 1420 
Chicago. Illinois 60604 
(312) 726-9015 
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8. Uniled Swtes v. Silm el al.. 94 CR 760. 122 F.3d 412 (7th Cir. 1(97). Unitcd 
States District Court for the Northcm District ofJl!inois. Judgc Elaine Bucklo (1995 -
1997). 

This case was a criminal prosecution of an il1temationally recognized expert on 
psittacines (parrots and macaws) and others for illegal smuggling of Hyacinth 
Macaws. an endangered species, into the United States from Paraguay and other 
South American countries. and related lax charges. I worked with two other fedeml 
prosecutors and several agents from the IRS and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service in 
investigating and indicting the case. in which we conducted a three-week evidentiary 
sentencing hearing after the defendant pled guilty to the charges. The expert. 
Defendant Silva, was sentenced to prison for almost seven years; Defendant Daoud. 
Silva's mother, was sentenced to imprisonment for 27 months for her role in assisting 
the smuggling operation. 

Co-Counsel: 
Sergio Acosta 
Hinshaw Cullbertson LLP 
222 North LaSalle Street 
Chicago, Illinois 6060 I 
(312)704-3000 

Peter Murtha (retired) 

Opposing Counsel: 
David P. Schippers 
20 North Clark Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 
(3 J 2) 263-1200 
Counsel for Defendant Silva 

Daniel Martin 
Office of the Federal Defender 
55 East Monroe Street. Suite 2800 
Chicago. Illinois 60603 
(312) 621-8300 
Counsel for Defendant Daoud 

9. Kramer v. Lockwood Pension Sen's., Inc. et af .. No. 08-CV-2429, 653 F. Supp. 2d 
354 (s'D.N. Y. 20(9). United SlateS District Court li)f the Southern District of New 
York . .lodge Deborah A. Batts: Kramer v. Phoenix Life Ins. Cil. el al.. No. 09-3903. 
United States Court of Appeals tor the Second Circuit. Judges Ralph K. Winter. John 
M. Walker. and Rosemary S. Pooler: Kramer v. Phoenix Life Ins. Co. et al .. 940 
N.E.2d 535 (N.Y. 2(10) (2008 - 201l}. 
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This case involved thc certification of a question of stale insurable interest law of 
great significance in the multi-billion dollar liIe settlement industry. Following an 
adverse ruling in the U,s. District Court !()f the Southern District of New York, the 
U.S. Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit granted leave to file an interlocutory 
appeal and certified the question to the New York Court of Appea!s (the highest state 
court in New York). In a decision that was widely publicized throughout Ihe life 
settlement industry, the New York high court ruled in my clienes tin·or, effectively 
reversing the district court's earlier ruling. I served as lead counsel and argued the 
case before the New York Court of Appeals. Following the ruling by lbe New York 
Court of Appeals. the claims involving my client were settled. 

Co-Counsel: 
Lawrence Hamilton 
Robert T. Howell. III 
Mayer Brown LLP 
71 South Wacker Drive 
Chicago, Illinois 60606 
(312) 782-0600 

J. Bishop Grewell 
Appellate Chief, U.S. Attorney's Ofticc 
901 Front Street, Suite 1100 
Helena, Montana 59626 
(406) 457-5268 

Katherine Agonis 
City of Evanston Law Department 
2100 Ridge Avenue 
Evanston, Illinois 60201 
(847) 866-2937 

Opposing Counsel: 
Andrew Wittenstein 
Friedman & Wittenstein 
600 Lexington Avenue 
New York, New York 10022 
(212) 750-8700 ext. 128 
Counsel for the Kramer Detendants 

Patrick Feeley 
Stephen M. Raab 
Dorsey & Whitney LLP 
250 Park A venue 
New York. New York 10177 
(212) 4] 5-9200 
Counsel lor Phoenix Lite Tnsuml1ce Company 
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Stephen C Baker 
Elizabeth L. McLachan 
Drinker Biddle & Reath LLP 
One Logan Square. Suite 2000 
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 19103 
(215) 988-2700 
Counsel for Lincoln Life & Annuity Company of New York 

Andrea B. Bierstein 
Hanly Conroy Bierstein Sheridan Fisher & Hayes LLP 
112 Madison Avenue 
New York, New York 10016 
(212) 784-6400 
Counsel for Ufe Products Clearing. LLC 

Rebecca S. Tinio 
Arun S. Subramanian 
Susman Godfrey. LLP 
654 Madison A venue, 5th Floor 
New York. New York 10021 
(212) 336-8330 
Counsel for Berek, as trustee 

Steven G. Sklaver 
Susman Godfrey LLP 
1901 Avenue nfthe Stars, Suite 950 
Los Angeles. California 90067 
(310) 789-3100 
Counsel for Berck, as trustee 

Peter Jakab 
Fein & Jakab 
233 Broadway 
New York. New York 10279 
(212) 732-9290 
Counsel tor Berck. in his individual capacity 

Steven M. Kaplan 
Tab K. Rosenfeld 
Rosenield & Kaplan LLP 
535 Fifth Avenue 
New York, New York 10017 
(212) 682-1400 
Counsellor Loekwood, Loclnvood Pension Services. Inc" Tall Advisors. Inc .. and 
Tall Tree Advisors. Inc. 
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Michael Charles Foley 
Phillips Lytle LLP 
437 Madison Avenue 
New York. New York lOOn 
(212) 759-4888 
Counsel forT.D. Bank, N.A. 

Edward S. Bloomberg 
Phillips Lytle LLP 
3400 HSBC Center 
Buffalo. New York 14203 
(7\6) 847-8400 
Counsel for T.D. Bank, N.A. 

Susan G. Rosenthal 
Sheppard, Mullin, Richter & Hampton LLP 
30 Rockefeller Plaza 
New York, New York 10112 
(212) 653-8700 
Counsel for Miller 

Charles H. Lichtman 
Law Offices of Charles H. Lichtman 
350 East Las Olas Boulevard. Suite 1000 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301 
(954) 712-5138 
Counsel for Miller 

Stephen R. Herhert 
Locke & Herbert 
J 114 Avenue ofthe Americas. 40th Floor 
Ne\,., York, New York 10036 
(212) 935-8787 
Counsel for Transamerica Occidental Lite Insurance Co. 

John E. Failla 
William C. Komaroff 
Nathan R. Lander 
Proskauer Rose. LLP 
1585 Broadw'uy 
New York, New York 10036 
(212) 969-3000 
Counsel for Amicus Curiae The Institutional Life Markets Association 
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Jules Rousseau 
Arent Fox LLP 
1675 Broadway 
New York, New York 10019 
(212}484-3948 
Counsel lor Amicus Curiae Life Insurance Settlement Association 

J. Brett Busby 
Bracewell & Giuliani LLP 
711 Louisiana Stree~ Suite 2300 
Houston, Texas 77002 
(713) 221-1160 
Counsel for Amicus Curiae American Council oftife Insurers and the Life Insurance 
Council of New York. Inc. 

10. United Slaies 1'. Budde et al.. 94 CR 772, United States District Court for the 
Northern District of Illinois. Judge Wayne R. Andersen (1993 1996). 

These cases resulted from a large-sca!e undercover FBI investigation of a then-ring 
comprised of Yellow Freight employees and others who were stealing and fencing 
high-value freight from shipments passing through Yellow Freight's Tinley Park 
terminal. I was one of the two principal prosecutors supervising the undercover 
investigation and handled all of the subsequent prosecutions, in which allIS 
defendants pleaded f,ruilty to a variety ofthefi, firearms. and dnlg charges. The 
defendants' sentences rdnged Ii-om probation to imprisonment for 30 months. 

Co-Counsel: 
Victoria Peters 
United States Attorney's Office 
219 South Dearborn Street 
Chicago. Illinois 60604 
(312) 353·5319 

Opposing Counsel: 
Anthony J. Onesto 
6832 West North Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60635 
(312} 889-1200 
Counsel for Defendant Budde 
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Jetlrey Urdangen 
Clinical Professor of Law 
Northwestern University School of Law 
375 East Chicago Avenue 
Chicago. Biinois 606! 1 
(312) 503,7413 
Counsel for Defendant Garrett 

Nan Rogers Nolan 
Magistrate ludge. U.S. District Court for the Northern District of Illinois 
219 South Dearborn Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60604 
(312) 435-5604 
Counsel for Defendant Hale 

Kaaren M. Plant 
53 West Jackson Boulevard. Suite 703 
Chicago, Illinois 60604 
(312) 235-0360 
Counsel for Defendant Hamilton 

JelTLevine 
20 NOrtll Clark Street, Suite 800 
Chicago. Illinois 60602 
(312) 372-4600 
Counsel for Defendant Hamson 

Robert J. Frejlich 
110 North York Road 
Elmhurst, Illinois 60126 
(630) 8344450 
Counsel for Defendant Keene 

Carl P. Clavelli 
100 West Monroe 
Chicago. Illinois 60603 
(312) 263-0505 
Counsel for Defendant Kozeluh 

John Theis 
29 South laSalle Street. Suite 220 
Chicago, lIJinois 60603 
(312) 782-1121 
Counsel for Defendant Liesse 
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Charles Fitzgerald 
4001 West 95th Street 
Oak Lawn. Illinois 60453 
(708) 636·3833 
Counsel tor Defendant Pomonis 

Stephen E. Eberhardt 
16860 South Oak Park Avenue 
Tinley Park. lIlinois 60477 
(708) 444·2390 
Counsel for Defendant Rainbolt 

William H. Theis 
55 East Monroe. Suite 2800 
Chicago. Illinois 60603 
(847)44647[1 
Counsel for Defendant Salinas 

Robert A. Korenkiewiez 
20 North Clark Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 
(312) 368·8283 
Counsel tor Defendant Statkus 

Gregory Schlesinger 
! 50 North Wacker Drive. Suite 1460 
Chicago. Illinois 60606 
(312) 899-8000 
Counsel for Defendant Striegel 

Paul Flynn 
Oftice of the Federal Defender 
55 East Monroe Street. Suite 2800 
Chicago, Illinois 60603 
(312) 621·8300 
Counsel for Defendant Striegel 

James Obbish 
Associate Judge. Circuit Court of Cook County 
2650 SOUlh California 
Chicago. Illinois 60608 
(773) 674·3173 
Counsel for Defendant Westcott 

18. Legal Activities: Describe the most significant legal activities you have pursued, 
including significant litigation which did not progress to tria! or legal matters that did not 
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involve litigation. Describe fully the nature of your participation in these aeti\'ities. List 
any client(s) or organization(s) for whom you performed lobbying activities and describe 
the lobbying activities you periomled ()11 behalf of such elient(s) or organizations(s}. 
(Note: As to any facts requested in this question, please omit any information protected 
by the attorney-client privilege.) 

Investigations and Litigation Matters that Did Not Proceed to Trial: Many oflhe matters 
on which r have worked al Mayer Brown have been resolved without the tiling of a 
lawsuit or other proceeding. particularly matters In which I have been engaged to conduct 
internal investigations lor clients. As a result. many of these matters are confidential. but 
I have described tbree of the most significant below (without identifying the clients 
involved where the matter is/was cont1dential). 

(I) Representation of a major international investment bank in mUltiple investigations by 
federal agencies and state Attorneys General relating to the operation ofthe tax-exempt 
municipal bond market and the municipal derivatives markets, As this matter is ongoing. 
the resolution of the matters involved is not yet knovvll, In addition to the ongoing 
federal investigations, this matter involves representation of our client in a related 
investigation by a group of more than 20 state Attorneys General, and in a MDL (multi
district litigation) proceeding involving at least ten putative private elass action antitrust 
suits and more than twenty individual "opt-Out" cases. I am the lead attorney for our 
client in all ofthese matters. 

(1) Repre!>-ented Corvis Corporation (later, Broadwing Corporation), a publicly traded 
manufacturer of tiber optic telecommunications equipment, in connection with 
investigations by the Department of Justice and the Securities and Exchange Commission 
of transactions and financial reporting of Qv,·est Communications~ At the conclusion of 
these investigations. no action was taken against my client. 

(3) Represented a publicly traded logistics company headquartered in Lombard, minois. 
and its Chief Financial Of11cer, in an investigation by the Securities and Exchange 
Commission relating to a large restatement of its financial statements. At the conclusion 
of this investigation. no action was taken against my clients. 

Non-Litigation Legal Matters: The most significant non-litigation legal activity in which 
J have been involved has been my tenure as a Vice-Chair ofthe Judicial Evaluation 
Committee of the Chicago Bar Association. During the year I spent in this position, ! 
W<lS intimately involved in the review and evaluation of hundreds of applications tor 
candidates for judicial positions in Cook County. Illinois, and it1f issuing the Bar 
Association's recommendations regarding the qualifications of those candidates. In 
addition to constituting a valuable service to the legal community and to the general 
public, this process provided me \vith insight into, and the opportunity to reneet on, lhe 
qualities that make good jUdges. 

Lobbying Activities: I bave not perfornlro lobbying activities on behalf of any client 
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! 9. Teaching: What courses have you taught'? for each course, state the title, the institution 
at which you taught the course, the years in which you taught the course, and describe 
briefly the subject matter of the course and the major topics taught. If you have a 
syllabus of each course, provide four (4) copies to the committee. 

From 2002 to 2004. I served as an Adjunct Professor ofTnal Advocacy at Northwcstern 
University School of Law, assisting with the trial advocacy prof,'Tam run by Professor 
Steven Lubet through demonstrations and observation and critiques of students 
performing mock trial c,xercises, I "vas not responsible lor the development (l[the 
materials for this court and do not have a course syllabus. 

20. Deferred Ineomel Future Benefits: List the sources, amounts and dates of all 
anticipated receipts from deferred income arrangements. stock, options, uncompleted 
contracts and other future benefits which you expect to derive from previous business 
relationships, professional services. firm memberships, former cmployers, clients or 
customers. Describe the arrangements you have made to be compensated in the future 
for any financial or business interest. 

None. 

21. Outside Commitments During Court Service: Do you have any plans, commitments, 
or agreements to pursue outside employment, with or without compensation. during your 
service with the court? Ifso, explain. 

None. 

22. Sources of Income: List sources and amounts of all income reeeived during the calendar 
year preceding your nomination and for the currcnt calendar year, including all salaries, 
fees, dividends, interest, gifts, rents, royalties, patents, honoraria, and other items 
exceeding $500 or more (l f you prefer to do so, copies of the financial disclosure report, 
required by the Ethics in Government Act of 1978. may be substituted here.) 

See attached Financial Disclosure Report. 

23. Statement of Net Worth: Please complete the attached financial net worth statement in 
detail (add schedules as called for). 

See attached Net Worth Statement. 

24. Potential Conflicts of Interest: 

a. Identify the family members or other persons, parties. categories of litigation. and 
financial arrangements that are likely to present potcntial conflicts-of-intcrest 
when you first assume the position to which you have been nominated. Explain 
how you would address any such connie! if il were to arise, 
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If I am conlimled_ stock ownership presents the only significant potential contlict 
I can presently anticipate_ III the event that a company in which I (or an 
immediate family member) had a linancial interest (through stock ownership or 
otherwise) were a party Inlitigatioll before me, I would recuse mysc!ffrom the 
matter. 

While I would no longer have any financial interest in Mayer Brown LLP upon 
my resignation from the firm, due to my long financial and professional 
association with the firm I intend. for a period of at least several years, to recuse 
myselfj1:om matters ill which the firm represents allY party_ 

b. Explain how you will resolve any potential connict of interest, including the 
procedure you will follow in determining these areas of concern. 

Ifconfimu:d, I will employ the court-s established processes for identifying 
potential conflicts, including the review of disclosure statements and other 
information provided by litigants. I will consult and observe all applicable ethical 
canons_ 

25. Pro Bono Work: An ethical consideration under Canon 2 of the American Bar 
Association's Code ofProfcssional Responsibility calls for "every la\vycr, regardless of 
professional prominence or professional workload, to lind some time to participate in 
serving the disadvantaged:' Describe what you have done to fulfill these 
responsibilities. listing specific instances and the amollnt o[time devoted to each. 

As an Assistant United States Attomey_ I was not permitted to engage in outside legal 
activities and. accordingly, was unable to work on any pro bono matters_ Before and 
after my government service, however, I have represented numerous pro bono clients and 
have also supervised other attorneys handling pro bono matters_ Representative exan1ples 
of the lypeS of pro hono and other volunteer legal services and related work I have 
performed include: 

(I) Review of appellate briefs written by Mayer Brown attorneys as part ofthe Firm's 
"Seventh Circuit Project," in which attorneys reprcsent indigent prisoners who 
seek to appeal their convictions_ Assist with "moot courts-' to prepare for oral 
arguments_ (Recurring, 2 to 3 times per year; approximately 4-8 hours each). 

(2) Member orlhe Law Fund Board of the Northwestern University School of Law_ 
which oversees fundraising efforts for general use and restricted fund gifts by 
alumni, including the legal dinic_ (Current member: board meets 4-6 times per 
year; 20-30 hours annually)_ 

(3) Adjunct professor oflaw at Northwestern University School of Law, teaching trial 
advocacy. (Two fall semesters, one two-hour class per week and related 
preparation). 
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(4) Annual participant in moot court programs at Northwestern University School of 
Law. (8-12 hours annually). 

(5) Worked in Legal Clinic of Northwestern University School of Law during final 
year of law schooL Matters included appeal of denial of habeas petition of 
defendant convicted of murder in stale court. (Substantially in excess of 40 hours 
total), 

(6) Represented the NAACP in connection with federal investigation or 
embezzlement of funds at an Illinois chapter. (Approximately 10-12 hours total). 

(7) Represented asylum petitioner from Zimbabwe: asylum granted. (Approximately 
20 hours). 

(8) Represented an indigent defendant charged with first-degree murder in Cook 
County, lllinois. (Approximately 250 hours). 

(9) Represented an indigent prisoner in a Section 1983 case asserting claims of crucl 
and unusual punishment against a local police onker. (Approximately 35 hours). 

26. Selection Process: 

a. Please describe your experience in the entire judicial selection process, from 
beginning to end (including the circumstances which led to your nomination and 
the interviews in which you participated). Is there a selection commiSSion in your 
jurisdiction to recommend candidates for nomination to the federal courts? If so. 
please include that process in your description, as well as whether the commission 
recommended your nomination. List the dates of all interviews or 
communications you had v"ith the White House staff or the Justice Department 
regarding this nomination. Do not include any contacts with Federal Bureau of 
Investigation personnel concerning your nomination. 

In March 20l1, I applied to a Judicial Advisory Board established by Senator 
Mark Kirk to identify individuals to recommend to the President for nomination 
to federal courts in the Northern District of Illinois. I was interviewed by that 
Board on May 10. 2011 and was one of three individuals recommended by the 
Board to Senator Kirk. I interviewed with Senator Kirk on May 27, 2011. and 
was subsequently advised by Senator Kirk that I would be his first 
recommendation to the President to fill a current vacancy on the Northern District 
of Illinois bench. 

Since July 13, 20 II, I have been in contact with officials from the OtTtce of Legal 
Policy at the Department of Justice. On August 23. 2011. I met with officials 
from the White House Counsel's Office and the Department of Justice in 
Washington, D.C. On November lO, 2011. the President submitted my 
nomination to the Senate. 
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b. Has anyone involved in the pmCCSR 0 f selecting you as a judicial nominee 
discussed with you any currently pending or specific casc, lcgal issue or question 
in a manner that !.;ould reasOlmbly be interpreted as seeking any express or 
implied assurances conceming your position on such case. issue. or question? If 
so. please explain fully. 

No. 
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F1NA:'oICIAL llISCLOSURE REPORT 
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S,'WRf,'I'.,(\J'llLCYl'li 

L.:'OIJ 

MaycrBmwn t.U\ Ptlt1m:rsnc.'P_'._"'_""'_' ' ______________ 5_'_9&.:-,1_'9_,00_' __ 

i ~lIl j 

-------
JJnuhl!:. A$MX_''''_'''_,,_'''_l:l...:''C-_____________________ _ 

P,,\JLS 

--,--------.. _._--------~--' 

--~------- ---_. ---------.------------------.-----
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------_._-- ------------_._-_ ... _----_._---------

NONE (No rl/por{abft, liahilities,) 

CREQLWR 
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FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT 
Page 4 of27 

NONE (No reportable iw,;'(mm. assets, or traf4tadion.v.) 
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FINANCIAl. DlSCLOSURI, Rt;PORT 
Page 5 of27 Tn.rp, Jubn J. 
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FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE Rf:rORT 
Page 6 of27 
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FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT 
Page 70f27 

NONE (No reportable- income. (Usels, or (rol1l'lI(.'lions) 
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V] I. INVESTMENTS and TRUSTS -m~. "''11Iw~h'>IA\*,.·t~~ (/"..-/...1(\ '1w~"f~~ .. ".,JII'1",mlr#t(hJlb<lH;sN", M~/Jtif'fl1ilfl:"nfnA·n.m> ... ; 
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NONE (No re-porJable income. (Js:U:IS, or tranmctians,) 
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VJJ~ INVESTMENTS and TRllSTS -il'4.,#lW •• "tiIU,INuUIltIimuf}rJClmh!$IIm,.t'fllfiP'JII .. (.rM."tkmrMhI'~/if;,l4 .... pp.U·Ii(J»fflfj#giM.~tt:O.i 

o NONE (No reportable Income. tlSSeiS. ·or trmlS(1Clinns.) 
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VIJ~ INVESTl\1ENTS and. TRUSTS _ilf('OtrH.I'4t.u~tra1lilIl(Jhm,.(tn.:/.hJtlrln""'f~"f'III~citJhl#c";JUJI?-JUfJ~fJiWw/<J$llW~ 

o NONE (No reportable ;ncome. (}"fseIS, {Jr trt:mso£.'firm.l.) 
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NONE (No n:porlubh, income, (1.YSI!lS. or'Ira1UlJt..'liol1s.) 
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VJJ~ JNVf!:STMENTS and TRUSTS -k_. Y#1 .... , ".-.itrlWns (J~/ ... JNj""~$I$pHmt"qN/~ttft:1uUNlft$ff'" J.I-MI_ffllil>xIMIfitCtiDn't.) 

NONE (No I'Clitwfoble im:(Jme, (1s,rcts, nr tr(Jm'tu:lions.j 
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o NONS (Na rtparhJht.·III"ome. OS,«fs. or frall,faclions) 
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NONE (No rC/,lJrtob/!! int'ome. uSsel!(, or frnn,lf(JClimn.) 
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VII. INVESThfENTS and TRUSTS -;m~_-<1.l'4hu,ff4n~tlN;I»U (Im:lmf.,ttw.lt-<lf"f"W.v#mJYh'fWHiloVl;'bft.I"4:~"pp. JJ.$f}dffiJhWimltIiNkuff,J 

NONE (No repnrlahJc- im,'omt\ US.H.'/S. or U't.lrtso{'tinl1,v.) 
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VII. INVESTMli:NTS and TRUSTS -_ "'w,,",_~ rt=I_"'"'f>~""''''''''''''.'''ild'''''''pp. " ... "'JflI .... "' ........ .J 
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VII. INVESTMENTS and TRUSTS _im:,>w;.>. WlIMr.tfltlt,'~IU(I<whlJ,'·u/_l'f>b~tllfI.ltk;-/tJfl(1.Jf.JlrJt:U't'rr' J.l-6bl'flding~~ 
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VII. INV,ESTlVIENTS i1 nd TRUSTS "'. inritim', W1.fltll'. trn'tf.<#mmn fbtr:lwikf Ilm,v t~(I>/)"lm!.I1JdyPnf'~f# ~hilJrlm on<i'f'. 14"6fjdfJi.ulSf;llU1rlh~J 
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VI)~ INVESTMENTS :and TRUSTS -~ NI«,k4M#rti;>m (I~fIti1UJI"'Y"~/..,..,u.4..iWdqJfflihlllchillr#l,·$#", u~tJolrdhtgJh$'I"tKfi .. Itf.) 
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.'INANCIAI~ STATI~MENT 

NETWORTII 

Provide a complete. current tinandal net W(}M statement \vhich ilemi7.es in detail nil ass-cis (inctuding bank accounts. real 
estate. securities, trusts. investments, and other finandal hQldings) alt liabilities (including debts. mortgages~ louns. and 
other financial obligations) ofytlurscU: your spouse. and other immediate members of your bousehold. 

ASSETS LIABILITIES 

Cush on hand amlln hau~ 77 651 Not~s pay-nolc io bank" .... $¢(!urcd 

u.s. Governnll..'nt sccurith."S .. Scrks Rc bonds. 45 500 Notes. pily.lble to hanky-unsecured 

Listed securities - stt schcduk! 2 175 160 Notes payable to relatives 

Notes puyahl\': to. otlu:rs 

i\«:inmt$ nn~i bilt>; due 8 

Due truut relaHves and friernls tJnpuid ItlCQlUC 1M 

Dut,! from olhcrs OIher unpaid income l.U'ld inh;n.'::>t 

Dl>ubtiui RClll C~I~ltc rnortS<I,&Us payable ~ persMal 
184 fC$idcIH."t' 

R\.."all:!stat\! OWfll!d .- person;.!1 ft":sidcm::c 000 000 Chanel tUM.g .. lges and other liens payable 

R.c-a( c:autc lllottgagcs nli.:civlthk Oth~r l.h .. 'hl!i:"il\!lUilC: 

Amos and other personul Pl'Op\.'rty 200 000 l.t)l;ms <m Liti: 11l$\.lrancc Policies 37 

Cash V".)luc~lire insumm.'e 309 435 

Other a,.'~iS ilcmize: 

,\,Iayer Brown Cupitu.f t\(:~OlUlt' 272 850 

Mayer Brown Partner5hip Retin."mtnt Plnn 493 069 

TotullillhHitics 230 

N-ctWtlfth 4 343 

TouuAssets 4 573 665 Ttltalliabilitic$ and oct worth 4 573 

CON'rINOENT LIABlLlTlHS GliNERAI. INFORMATION 

i\S CJI~lorscr" cu .. nr.ikCf" {)f gtmffintor An.: any )ls.sel$ plcdgc(t? (Add schedule) No 

On le;lSt"S or C~!\tt~"1S 
Are you dcfcmf,mt in any l>uil"i (1f" legal 
actions'? No 

L~ga! Claims ! 11.IVI! )'Ull ever lukcn hrmknll1lcy! No 

J)fQ,'jsion thr Fcdcml lncf)mt: T.~ 

Oih~l SfX""\.':lllt Qt,"bt J 
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465 

078 

202 

463 

665 
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FINANCIAL STATli:Mi':NT 

NET WORTH SCHEDULES 

Listed Ss;curitics 
American Funds EUfuPacific Growth R6 Fund 
AT&T 
Bright Stllrt 529 College Savings Plan 

Blel'ldcd Age Based IS Yeal'S PorUbIin-1527 
CenterPoint Energy 
Coca-Cola 
C.ohen & SteersillstitutionalRC!lity Shares 
Columbia Strategic Investor FUlld·Z 
DuPunl 
Fidelity Blue Chip Grow1h I~und 
Fidelity Independence Fund 
Fidelity Magellan Fund 
General Electric 
Harley-Davidson 
Hershey Foods 
HomeDcpol 
IBM 
Krispy Kreme 
Merrill Lynch Blink Deposit Program 
Parametric Technology 
Pfizer 
Prudential Jennison Small Company Fund 
Reliant Resources 
Vanguard DIvidend Growth Fund 
Vangunrd Energy Fund 
Vanguard 500 Index Fund 
Vanguard In(ormation Teeh ETF 
Vanguard Institutional Inde.x fund 
Vanguard Internafional Value Fund 
Vanguard Long-Term Tax Exempt Bond Fund 
Vanguard Target Retiremen12025 Fund 
Vanguard Total IntI Stock Index fund 
Vanguard Total SlPCk Market Index Fund 
Vanguard Total Bond Market Index Ftilld 
Walgreen Co. 
Wal-Man 
Walt Disney 

Total Listed Securities 

128.621 
93,915 

41,282 
32.538 
20,257 

201,58:2 
5,407 

50,711 
27,161 

151.479 
110.122 

12,991 
12,524 
75,63& 

7,708 
228,122 

682 
6.167 

215 
65,009 

121,013 
2~3n 

34,477 
24,<)80 

104,669 
26,337 

124.324 
66,508 
32,052 

132,056 
55~53 
70,914 
33,683 
16,790 
34,783 
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AFFIDAVIT 

-- ---- --- --
I, 

---10h.Vl -f. I At:..r~ ~,. 
------~~--~--------_1~----~------------, do swear 

that the information provide in this statement is, to the best 
of my knowledge, true and accurate. 
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Senator DURBIN. Thank you very much, Mr. Tharp. 
Judge Russell. 

STATEMENT OF HON. GEORGE LEVI RUSSELL III, NOMINEE TO 
BE U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE FOR THE DISTRICT OF MARYLAND 

Judge RUSSELL. Yes, good afternoon, Senator Kyl, as well as Sen-
ator Durbin. I am certainly honored and humbled by the nomina-
tion. I do not have any formal introductory remarks, but I do want 
to express great gratitude and thanks to President Obama for this 
nomination, Senators Mikulski and Cardin for their kind words 
and support of my nomination, in addition to both of you taking the 
time out of your busy schedule to afford me the opportunity for a 
hearing, as well as the other individual Senators that are on the 
Committee. 

I am accompanied here today and honored and privileged to be 
accompanied here today by various family members. First and fore-
most, my mother and father, George and Marion Russell, are here, 
and I am also accompanied and honored to have my in-laws, 
Doward and Helen Patterson, who are in the back here. 

And certainly, last but not least, my immediate family. My wife 
and friend, Devy Patterson Russell, has accompanied me here, as 
well as the two individuals who the sun rises and sets with, my 
two children: George, who just turned 10, and Madison, who is 
about to turn 13. 

I do not have any other remarks, Senator. Thank you. 
[The biographical information of Judge Russell follows:] 
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UNITED STATES SENATE 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY 

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR JUDICIAL NOMINEES 

PUBLIC 

I. Name: State full name (include any former names used). 

George Levi Russell. III 

2. Position: State the position for which you have been nominated. 

United States District Judge for the District of Maryland 

3. Address: List current office address. If city and state of residence differs from your 
place of employment. please list the city and state where you currently reside. 

Circuit Court of Maryland for Baltimore City 
III North Calvert Street 
Baltimore. Maryland 2 I 202 

4. Birthplace: State year and place of birth. 

1965; Baltimore City. Maryland 

5. Education: List in reverse chronological order each college, law school, or any other 
institution of higher education attended and indicate for each the dates of attendance, 
whether a degree was received. and the date each degree was received. 

1988 -1991, University of Maryland School of Law; J.D., 1991 

1984 - 1988, Morehouse College; B.A., 1988 

6. Employment Record: List in reverse chronological order all governmental agencies, 
business or professional corporations, companies, firms, or other enterprises, 
partnerships, institutions or organizations, non-profit or otherwise, with which you have 
been affiliated as an officer, director, partner, proprietor, or employee since graduation 
from college, whether or not you received payment for your services. Include the name 
and address of the employer and job title or description. 

2007 - Present 
Circuit Court of Maryland for Baltimore City 
III North Calvert Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21202 
Assoeiate Judge 
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2002-2007 
United States Attorney's Office for the District of Maryland, Criminal Division 
36 South Charles Street, Fourth Floor 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 
Assistant United States Attorney 

2000 2002 
The Law Offices of Peter G. Angelos, P.C. 
100 North Charles Street, Suite 2200 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 
Attorney 

1994-1999 
United States Attorney's Office for the District of Maryland, Civil Division 
36 South Charles Street, Fourth Floor 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 
Assistant United States Attorney 

1994 
Whiteford, Taylor and Preston, L.L.P. 
7 St. Paul Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21202 
Associate Attorney 

1992 - 1994 
Hazel and Thomas, P .C. 
120 East Baltimore Street, Suite 2100 
Baltimore, Maryland 21202 
Associate Attorney 

1991 1992 
The Honorable Robert M. Bell, Chief Judge for the Court of Appeals of Maryland 
634 Courthouse East 
III North Calvert Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21202 
Law Clerk 

Summer 1990 
DLA Piper 
6225 Smith Avenue 
Baltimore, Maryland 21209 
Summer Associate 

2 
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Summer 1989 
Venable, L.L.P. 
750 East Pratt Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21202 
Summer Associate 

Summer 1988 
Phillips Seafood Restaurant 
301 Light Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21202 
Busboy 

Other Affiliations (uncompensated): 

2007 - Present 
The Historical Society of the United States District Court for the District of Maryland 
4415 U.S. Courthouse 
101 West Lombard Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 
Trustee 

2003 - Present 
The Center Club 
100 Light Street, 16th Floor 
Baltimore, Maryland 21202 
Board Member 

2002 Present 
Enoch Pratt Free Library 
400 Cathedral Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21202 
Trustee and Board Member 

1998-2004 
Community Law Center 
3355 Keswick Road, Suite 200 
Baltimore, Maryland 21211 
Board Member 

2002- 2004 
Public Justice Center 
1 North Charles Street, Suite 200 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 
Board Member 

3 
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2002-2004 
Big Brothers and Big Sisters 
3600 Clipper Mill Road, Suite 250 
Baltimore, Maryland 21211 
Board Member 

1998 -2000 
Beech Tree Community Association 
5868 Pimlico Road 
Baltimore, Maryland 21209 
Board Member 

1997 -1998 
Federal Bar Association 
1220 North Fillmore Street, Suite 444 
Arlington, Virginia 22201 
Treasurer 

7. Military Service and Draft Status: Identify any service in the U.S. Military, including 
dates of service, branch of service, rank or rate, serial number (if different from social 
security number) and type of discharge received, and whether you have registered for 
selective service. 

I have not served in the United States Military. I have registered for selective service. 

8. Honors and Awards: List any scholarships, fellowships, honorary degrees, academic or 
professional honors, honorary society memberships, military awards, and any other 
special recognition for outstanding service or achievement. 

Maryland Bar Foundation Fellow (2007) 

Martindale-Hubbell "A V" Rating (2000) 

Letters and Certificates of Commendation: 

United States Attorney's Office, District of Maryland (2006) 
United States Air Force (1998) 
Smithsonian Institution (l998) 
Department of Health and Human Services (1998) 
Executive Office for United States Attorneys (1996) 
Department of the Navy (1996) 
United States Postal Service (1996) 
United States Office of Personnel Management (l996) 

4 
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9. Bar Associations: List at! bar associations or legal or judicial-related committees, 
selection panels or conferences of which you are or have been a member, and give the 
titles and dates of any offices which you have held in such groups. 

Baltimore City Bar Association 
Federal Bar Association 

Treasurer (1997 - 1998) 
Maryland Bar Association 
Monumental City Bar Association 

10. Bar and Court Admission: 

a List the date(s) you were admitted to the bar of any state and any lapses in 
membership. Please explain the reason for any lapse in membership. 

Maryland,1991 
District of Columbia, 1993 

I stopped paying bar dues in the District of Columbia in 1994 because I was no 
longer practicing there. Otherwise, there has been no lapse in membership. 

b. List all courts in which you have been admitted to practice, including dates of 
admission and any lapses in membership. Please explain the reason for any lapse 
in membership. Give the same information for administrative bodies that require 
special admission to practice. 

United States Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit, 1994 
United States District Court for the District of Maryland, J 992 
United States District Court for the District of Columbia, 1993 
Court of Appeals of Maryland, 1991 

My membership in the United States District Court for the District of Columbia 
lapsed in 1994 because I no longer practiced in that court. Otherwise, there have 
been no lapses in membership. 

11. Memberships: 

a. List all professional, business, fraternal, scholarly, civic, charitable, or other 
organizations, other than those listed in response to Questions 9 or 10 to which 
you belong, or to which you have belonged, since graduation from law school. 
Provide dates of membership or participation, and indicate any office you held. 
Include clubs, working groups, advisory or editorial boards, panels, committees, 
conferences, or publications. 

Beech Tree Community Association 
Board Member (J 998 - 2000) 

5 
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Big Brothers and Big Sisters 
Board Member (2002 - 2004) 

The Center Club 
Board Member (2003 - Present) 

Community Law Center 
Board Member (1998 2004) 

Enoch Pratt Free Library 
Board Member and Trustee (2002 - Present) 

Gamma Boule' Sigma Pi Phi Fraternity (2003 - Present) 

The Historical Society of the United States District Court for the District of 
Maryland, Inc. 

Trustee (2007 - Present) 

Public Justice Center 
Board Member (2002 - 2004) 

b. The American Bar Association's Commentary to its Code of Judicial Conduct 
states that it is inappropriate for a judge to hold membership in any organization 
that invidiously discriminates on the basis of race, sex, or religion, or national 
origin. Indicate whether any of these organizations listed in response to Ila above 
currently discriminate or formerly discriminated on the basis of race, sex, religion 
or national origin either through formal membership requirements or the practical 
implementation of membership policies. If so, describe any action you have taken 
to change these policies and practices. 

Gamma Boule' Sigma Pi Phi is a fraternal society comprised of men. Otherwise, 
to the best of my knowledge, none of the organizations listed in response to lla 
currently discriminates or formerly discriminated on the basis of race, sex, 
religion or national origin either through formal membership requirements or the 
practical implementation of membership policies. 

12. Published Writings and Public Statements: 

a List the titles, publishers, and dates of books, articles, reports, letters to the editor, 
editorial pieces, or other published material you have written or edited, including 
material published only on the Internet. Supply four (4) copies of all published 
material to the Committee. 

I have not published any books, articles, reports or letters. 

6 
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b. Supply four (4) copies of any reports, memoranda or policy statements you 
prepared or contributed in the preparation of on behalf of any bar association, 
committee, conference, or organization of which you were or are a member. If 
you do not have a copy of a report, memorandum or policy statement, give the 
name and address of the organization that issued it, the date ofthe document, and 
a summary of its subject matter. 

To my knowledge, I have not generated or caused to be generated any reports, 
memoranda or policy statements. 

c. Supply four (4) copies of any testimony, official statements or other 
communications relating, in whole or in part, to matters of public policy or legal 
interpretation, that you have issued or provided or that others presented on your 
behalf to public bodies or public officials. 

1 have not provided any such testimony, official statements or other 
communications. 

d. Supply four (4) copies, transcripts or recordings of all speeches or talks delivered 
by you, including commencement speeches, remarks, lectures, panel discussions, 
conferences, political speeches, and question-and-answer sessions. Include the 
date and place where they were delivered, and readily available press reports 
about the speech or talk. If you do not have a copy of the speech or a transcript or 
recording of your remarks, give the name and address ofthe group before whom 
the speech was given, the date of the speech, and a summary of its subject matter. 
If you did not speak from a prepared text, furnish a copy of any outline or notes 
from which you spoke. 

I have attempted to list all speeches, talks, and presentations I have delivered 
based on thorough searches of my files and the internet. There may, however, be 
others I have been unable to remember or identify. I often speak to young people 
about the practice oflaw. It is my practice to speak without notes. 

July 20, 2011 - I spoke to students through the Citizenship Law Related 
Education Program for the Schools of Maryland about the operation ofthe 
judicial system and to encourage them to pursue their dreams and goals. I have 
no notes, transcript, or recording. The address of the Citizenship Law Related 
Education Program is 520 Fayette Street, Baltimore, Maryland 21201. 

May 26, 2011- I spoke to high school students through the National Academy 
Foundation about the operation of the judicial system and encouraged them to 
pursue their dreams and goals. I have no notes, transcript, or recording. The 
address of the National Academy Foundation is 540 North Caroline Street, 
Baltimore, Maryland 21205. 

7 
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April 7, 2011 - I spoke 10 high school students through the National Academy 
Foundation about the operation of the judicial system and encouraged them to 
pursue their dreams and goals. I have no notes, transcript, or recording. The 
address of the National Academy Foundation is 540 North Caroline Street, 
Baltimore, Maryland 21205. 

June] 7, 2010 - I spoke to college students through the Charles Hamilton Houston 
Scholars Program about the operation of the judicial system and encouraged them 
to pursue their dreams and goals. I have no notes, transcript, or recording. The 
address of the Charles Hamilton Houston Scholars Progranl is 1415 Maryland 
Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland 21201. 

Summer 2010 -I spoke to students through the Citizenship Law Related 
Education Program for the Schools of Maryland about the operation of the 
judicial system and to encourage them to pursue their dreams and goals. I have 
no notes, transcript, or recording. The address ofthe Citizenship Law Related 
Education Program is 520 Fayette Street, Baltimore, Maryland 21201. 

May 5, 2010- I gave the response of the Circuit of Maryland for Baltimore City 
to the swearing in of Judge Charles J. Peters at his investiture. My remarks are 
supplied. 

March 5, 2010 - I spoke to students from the Academy of Career and Exploration, 
at the request of the Office ofthe State's Attorney for Baltimore City about the 
operation of the judicial system and encouraged them to pursue their dreams and 
goals. I have no notes, transcript, or recording. The address of the Office of the 
State's Attorney for Baltimore City is 208 Clarence Mitchell Jr. Courthouse, 110 
North Calvert Street, Baltimore, Maryland 2121 t . 

January 26, 2010 - I participated in a panel discussion entitled "Jury Trials: From 
the Judges' Perspective." I have no notes, transcript, or recording. The panel was 
sponsored by the Bar Association of Baltimore City, which is located at 111 
North Calvert Street, Suite 627, Baltimore, Maryland 21202. 

October 22, 2009 - I participated in a panel discussion at the University of 
Baltimore School of Law about clerkships and the practice of law for first and 
second year law students. I have no notes, transcript, or recording. The address 
of the School of Law is 1415 Maryland Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland 21201. 

August 27, 2009 [ spoke to recovering heroin addicts to encourage them to 
conquer their addictions. I have no notes, transcript, or recording. The event was 
sponsored by the Penn North Neighborhood Center, which is located at 2410 
Pennsylvania Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland 21217. 

Summer 2009 - I spoke to students through the Citizenship Law Related 
Education Program for the Schools of MaryJand about the operation of the 

8 
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judicial system and to encourage them to pursue their dreams and goals. I have 
no notes, transcript, or recording. The address of the Citizenship Law Related 
Education Program is 520 Fayette Street, Baltimore, Maryland 21201. 

March 10,2009 - At the request of the Office of the State's Attorney for 
Baltimore City, I spoke to students from the Regional Institute High School about 
the operation of the judicial system and encouraged them to pursue their dreams 
and goals. I have no notes, transcript, or recording. The address of the Office of 
the State's Attorney for Baltimore City is 208 Clarence Mitchell Jr. Courthouse, 
110 North Calvert Street, Baltimore, Maryland 21202. 

November 24, 2008 - I spoke to high school students through the Community 
Law in Action Program about the operation of the judicial system and encouraged 
them to pursue their dreams and goals. I have no notes, transcript, or recording. 
The address of the Community Law in Action Program is 520 West Fayette 
Street, Baltimore, Maryland 21201. 

February 27, 2008 - At the request ofthe Office of the State's Attorney for 
Baltimore City, I spoke to students from Westside Elementary School about the 
operation of the judicial system and encouraged them to pursue their dreams and 
goals. I have no notes, transcript, or recording. The address of the Office of the 
State's Attorney for Baltimore City is 208 Clarence Mitchell Jr. Courthouse, 110 
North Calvert Street, Baltimore, Maryland 21202. 

May 2, 2007 - At the request of the Office of the State's Attorney for Baltimore 
City, I spoke to students from Westside Elementary School about the operation of 
the judicial system and encouraged them to pursue their dreams and goals. I have 
no notes, transcript, or recording. The address of the Office of the State's 
Attorney for Baltimore City is 208 Clarence Mitchell Jr. Courthouse, 110 North 
Calvert Street, Baltimore, Maryland 21202. 

March 9, 2007 - I spoke at my investiture to express my appreciation to my 
family and friends who assisted me in reaching my goal to become ajudge. My 
remarks are supplied. 

2006 - On two occasions in 2006, I lectured at the Baltimore City Police 
Department's In-Service Training Program and advised police officers how to 
testifY in court and the law related to search and seizure warrants. I have no 
notes, transcript, or recording. The address of the Baltimore City Police 
Department is 500 East Baltimore Street, Baltimore, Maryland 21202. 

e. List all interviews you have given to newspapers, magazines or other 
publications, or radio or television stations, providing the dates of these 
interviews and four (4) copies of the clips or transcripts of these interviews where 
they are available to you. 
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Matthew Dolan, Towson Doctor Given 7 Years, Baltimore Sun, July 1,2005. 
Copy supplied. 

13. Judicial Office: State (chronologically) any judicial offices you have held, including 
positions as an administrative law judge, whether such position was ejected or appointed, 
and a description of the jurisdiction of each such court. 

In January 2007, I was appointed by Governor Robert L. Ehrlich, Jr., to the position of 
Associate Judge on the Circuit Court of Maryland for Baltimore City. On February 1, 
2007, I was sworn in as a Circuit Court judge. In November 2008, I was elected to a 15 
year term. The Circuit Court is a Court of general jurisdiction. I have sat on each of the 
four dockets: Criminal, Civil, Family and Juvenile. 

a. Approximately how many cases have you presided over that have gone to verdict 
or judgment? 300 

i. Of these, approximately what percent were: 

jury trials: 25% 
bench trials: 75% 

civil proceedings: 80% 
criminal proceedings: 20 % 

b. Provide citations for all opinions you have written, including concurrences and 
dissents. 

1. Binyatov v. State, Case No. 199144017, Petition No. 9882 (Cir. Ct. Bait. City 
August 22, 2008). 

2. Coward v. State, Case No. 100144021, Petition No. 10430, (Cir. Ct. Bait. City 
June 15,2011). 

3. Edwards v. State, Case No. 199039035, Petition No. 10169, (Cir. Ct. Balt. City 
August 16,2010). 

4. Griffin v. Stat!<, Case Nos. 196171021,023,025,027, Petition No. 8191, (Cir. Ct. 
Bait. City June 9, 2011). 

5. Henry v. State, Case Nos. 2050620]8,206083033, Petition No. 10122, (Cir. Ct. 
Balt. City July 22, 2009). 

6. Howard-Bey v. State, Case No. 198240049, Petition No. 10241, (Cir. Ct. Balt. 
City June 8, 2011). 

7. Ray v. State, Case No. 19006405, Petition No. 9672, (Cir. Ct. BaIt. City 
February 17,2009). 
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8. Reed v. State, Case No. 107012021, Petition No. 10037, (Cir. Ct. BaIt. City 
March 11,2010). 

9. Shannon v. State, Case No. 195347042, Petition No. 9943, (Cir. Ct. Balt. City 
April 6, 2011). 

10. Woodfolk v. State, Case No. 28735804, Petition No. 7334, (Cir. Ct. Bait. City 
February 1,2011). 

11. Gordon Contractors, Inc. v. Dupont Realty. L.L.C., Case No. 24-C-07-
005103, (CiT. Ct. BaIt. City January 4, 2008). 

12. Fine v. McClure, Case No. 24-C-06-0100464, (Cir. Ct. Bait. City April 4, 
2007). 

13. McKee v. State, Case No. 10225028, (Cir. Ct. BaIt. City October 13, 20 I 0). 

c. For each of the 10 most significant cases over which you presided, provide: (1) a 
capsule summary of the nature the case; (2) the outcome of the case; (3) the name 
and contact information for counsel who had a significant role in the trial of the 
case; and (3) the citation of the case (if reported) or the docket number and a copy 
of the opinion or judgment (if not reported). 

1. State v. Mosley, Case Nos. 106229028-31. 

The Defendant was charged with rape and related offenses. The case involved 
testimony of forensic and DNA experts and the exclusion of certain portions of 
their testimony based upon the contamination of the crime scene. The jury trial 
began on April 29, 2009 and lasted four days. The Defendant was found guilty of 
all charges. He was sentenced to life in prison plus 40 years to run consecutively. 

Counsel for the State: Jennifer McAllister, 210 Clarence Mitchell Jr. Courthouse, 
11 0 North Calvert Street, Baltimore, Maryland 21202, (410) 396-5040. 

Counsel for Defendant: Maureen L. Rowland of the Ofiice of the Public 
Defender, 201 Saint Paul Place, Baltimore, Maryland 21202, (410) 333-4900 ext. 
347. 

2. State v. Swilling and Parker, Case Nos. 108263027-37. 

Both Defendants were charged with conspiracy, attempted first degree murder, 
and related offenses. The case arose out of a dispute among friends and a 
subsequent shooting. Defendants were not accused of shooting the victim but 
both were accused of having the victim shot by someone else. Both Defendants, 
through their counsel, waived their right to a trial by jury, and instead chose to 
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have a bench trial. The trial began on May 7, 2009 and lasted three days. Mr. 
Parker was granted a judgment of acquittal after the State's case. The court found 
Ms. Swilling not guilty of all of the charges after the close of all the evidence. 

Counsel for the State: Nicole Lomartire, 210 Clarence Mitchell Jr. Courthouse, 
110 North Calvert Street, Baltimore, Maryland 21202, (410) 361-9820. 

Counsel for Defendant Swilling: Bridget Shepherd of the Office of the Public 
Defender, 201 Saint Paul Place, Baltimore, Maryland 21202, (410) 333-4900 ext. 
241. 

Counsel for Defendant Parker: Dennis Laye, 38 West 25th Street, Baltimore, 
Maryland 21218, (410) 235-6868. 

3. Edwards v. Reaping, Case No. 24 C 06-002213. 

Plaintiff sued the Defendant for false arrest and malicious prosecution after he 
accused her of firing a BB or pellet gun multiple times at his home. The 
Defendant filed a counter-claim for trespass and nuisance. The case required 
rulings on various motions in limine, including a motion to exclude transcripts of 
a 311 recording and hearsay statements of neighbors. The jury trial began on 
May 29, 2007 and lasted four days. The jury found in favor of the Plaintiff and 
awarded one dollar in damages. The jury rejected the Defendant's counter-claim. 

Counsel for Plaintiff: Leonard Redmond, 115 West Saratoga Street, Baltimore, 
Maryland 21201, (410) 752-1555. 

Counsel for Defendant: Margaret Meade, 200 East Lexington Street, Suite 1511, 
Baltimore, Maryland 21202, (410) 727-6400 ext. 104. 

4. Barksdale v. Ivy Hall Rehabilitation Center, Case No. 24 C 04-005164. 

The Plaintiff, Ms. Barksdale individually, and as personal representative of the 
Estate of Ada Jordon, sued the Defendants for medical negligence arising from 
Ms. Jordon's treatment at a nursing facility. Specifically, the Plaintiff alleged that 
the Defendants failed to treat bed sores which ultimately resulted in the infection 
and death of Ms. Jordon. The trial began on April 30, 2007 and lasted seven days. 
The case included a number of pretrial motions seeking to exclude evidence based 
upon violation of the rules of discovery and post-trial motions to reduce the 
amount of the judgment based upon liability releases signed by certain 
Defendants. The jury found in favor of the Estate in the amount of $75,000 and 
denied the individual claim of damages. 

Counsel for Plaintiff: Roger Bennett, 200 East Lexington Street, Suite 200, 
Baltimore, Maryland 21202, (410) 727-2168. 
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COWlsel for Defendants: James Fields, III South Calvert Street, Suite 2700, 
Baltimore, Maryland 21202, (410) 385-5246. 

5. State v. Marshall, Case Nos.108199016-18. 

The Defendant was charged with first degree murder, kidnapping, conspiracy, and 
various firearms offenses. Thejury trial began on July 29, 2010 and lasted seven 
days. The jury found the Defendant guilty of murder and the firearm charges but 
could not reach a verdict on the kidnapping offenses. In the evening after the 
trial, defense counsel received information that one juror accused another juror of 
improperly using her cell phone to research the Defendant's criminal record 
during deliberations, despite instructions not to do so. Based upon this 
information the Defendant sought a new trial. After a full briefing and post-trial 
hearing, which included the testimony of accusing, witnessing and offending 
jurors, the Defendant's motion for a new trial was granted. The Defendant was 
recently retried and convicted. He is awaiting sentencing. 

COWlsel for the State: Tracey Robinson, 210 Clarence Mitchell Jr. Courthouse, 
110 North Calvert Street, Baltimore, Maryland 21202, (410) 2094990. 

Counsel for Defendant: Roland Walker, 200 East Lexington Street, Suite 306, 
Baltimore, Maryland 21202, (410) 727-3710. 

6. State v. Price, Case No. ] 07053050. 

The Defendant was charged with first degree rape and related offenses. The case 
required a hearing and ruling on the admissibility of a critical sexual assault 
forensic evidence ("SAFE") exam report related to the victim. The issue to be 
decided was whether the document was made in for the purpose of medical 
treatment and/or in anticipation oflitigation. The jury trial began on August 10, 
2009 and lasted five days. The jury found the Defendant guilty on all counts. 
The Defendant was sentenced to life on the rape counts and 25 years on an assault 
count to run consecutively. 

Counsel for the State: Katherine D. Smeltzer and Tara A. Bames, 210 Clarence 
Mitchell Jr. Courthouse, 110 North Calvert Street, Baltimore, Maryland 21202, 
(410) 396-5040. 

Counsel for Defendant: Sharon DuBey, 201 Saint Paul Place, Baltimore, 
Maryland 21202, (4]0) 333-4900 ext. 217. 

7. State v. Freeman, Case No. 509153021. 

The Defendant was charged with armed robbery and related offenses. The case 
required hearing and ruling upon the admissibility of several photo arrays shown 
to the victim and the witnesses who identified the Defendant as being in the area 
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at the time of the crimc. The jury trial began on March 4, 2010 and lasted four 
days. The jury found the Defendant not gUilty on all charges. 

Counsel for the State: Katie O'Hara, 210 Clarence Mitchell Jr. Courthouse, 110 
North Calvert Street, Baltimore, Maryland 21202, (410) 396-7559. 

Counsel for Defendant: Catherine Flynn, 200 East Lexington Street, Suite 1511, 
Baltimore, Maryland 21202, (410) 727-6400. 

&. State v. Dudley, Case No. 108196016. 

The Defendant was charged with first and second degree murder and firearm 
charges. The case involved several motions in limine, including a motion seeking 
to exclude an exculpatory hearsay statement of the Defendant to a police officer. 
The jury trial began on January 6, 2009 and lasted five days. The jury found the 
Defendant guilty on all charges. The Defendant received a life sentence. 

Counsel for the State: Robyn Sozkoly, 210 Clarence Mitchell Jr. Courthouse, 110 
North Calvert Street, Baltimore, Maryland 21202, (410) 545-6433. 

Counsel for Defendant: Amy Stone, 201 Saint Paul Place, Baltimore, Maryland 
21202, (410) 333-4900 ext. 312. 

9. State v. Kingsborough and Christian, Case Nos. 108177019,21,23,25 and 
107269023,25,27. 

The Defendants were charged with first and second degree murder, conspiracy, 
and related firearm charges. The trial began with several motions in limine 
including a motion to sever, suppress photo arrays and suppress the fruits of a 
search warrant. The jury trial began on April 6, 20 I 0 and lasted four days. The 
jury found the Defendants not guilty on all charges. 

Counsel for the State: Patrick Moran, 210 Clarence Mitchell Jr. Courthouse, 110 
North Calvert Street, Baltimore, Maryland 21202, (443) 263-&100. 

Counsel for Defendant Kingsborough: Sharon May, 10 North Calvert Street, Suite 
142 Baltimore, Maryland 21202, (410) 347-1560. 

Counsel for Defendant Christian: Martin Dorsey, 201 Saint Paul Place, Baltimore, 
MaryJand 21202, (410) &78-8623. 

10. State v. Wynn, Case Nos.! 08035009-11. 

The Defendant was charged with first degree murder, assault, and related 
offenses. The case was entirely circumstantial and required the admission of over 
50 pieces of evidence and testimony offorensic and DNA experts. The jury trial 
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began on May 27, 2009 and lasted six days. The jury found the Defendant guilty 
on all of the offenses. He was sentenced to life in prison. 

Counsel for the State: Kevin Wiggins, 210 Clarence Mitchell Jr. Courthouse, 110 
North Calvert Street, Baltimore, Maryland 21202, (410) 396-4156. 

Counsel for Defendant: David Walsh-Little, 201 Saint Paul Place, Baltimore, 
Maryland 21202, (410) 396·4900 ext. 322. 

d. For each of the 10 most significant opinions you have written, provide: (I) 
citations for those decisions that were published; (2) a copy of those decisions that 
were not published; and (3) the names and contact information for the attorneys 
who played a significant role in the case. 

I. Binyatov v. State, Case No. 199144017, Petition No. 9882 (Cir. Ct. Bait. City 
Aug. 22, 2008). Opinion supplied. 

Counsel for the State: Donald Giblin, Office ofthe State's Attorney, 100 North 
Calvert Street, Baltimore, Maryland 21202, (410) 396-5380. 

Counsel for Petitioner: lnitia Lettau, Office of the Public Defender, 300 West 
Preston Street, Suite 213, Baltimore, Maryland 21201, (410) 412-7143. 

2. Coward v. State, Case No. 100144021, Petition No. 10430 (Cir. Ct. Bait. City 
June 15,2011). Opinion supplied. 

Counsel for the State: Jessica Paugh, Office of the State's Attorney, III North 
Calvert Street, Room 442, Baltimore, Maryland 21201, (410) 361-9820. 

Counsel for Petitioner: Melissa McDonald, Office of the Public Defender, 
116 West Mulberry Street, Baltimore, Maryland 21201, (410) 767-4998. 

3. Edwards v. State, Case No. 199039035, Petition No. 10169 (Cir. Ct. Bait. City 
Aug. 16,2010). Opinion supplied. 

Counsel for the State: Tonya Lapolla, Office of the State's Attorney, 111 North 
Calvert Street, Room 442, Baltimore, Maryland 21202, (410) 361-9820. 

Counsel for Petitioner: Flynn M. Owens, 200 East Lexington Street, Baltimore, 
Maryland 21202, (410) 709-3584. 

4. Griffin v. State, Case Nos. 196171021,023,025,027, Petition No. 8191 (Cir. Ct. 
BaIt. City June 9, 2011). Opinion supplied. 

Counsel for the State: Michelle Martin, Office of the State's Attorney, 100 North 
Calvert Street. Room 130, Baltimore, Maryland 21202, (410) 396-5156. 
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Counsel for Petitioner: Norm Handwerger, Office of the Public Defender, 7500 
Ritchie Highway, Room Ill, Glen Burnie, Maryland 21061, (410) 412-7142. 

5. Henry v. State, Case Nos. 205062018, 206083033, Petition No. 10122 (CiT. Ct. 
Bait. City July 22, 2009). Opinion supplied. 

Counsel for the State: Antoine Collins, Office of the State's Attorney, 111 North 
Calvert Street, Room 454, Baltimore, Maryland 21202, (613) 853-4288. 

Counsel for Petitioner: Sharon Dubey, Office of the Public Defender, 201 Saint 
Paul Place, Baltimore, Maryland 21202, (410) 333-4900 ext. 217. 

6. Howard-Bev v. State, Case No. 198240049, Petition No. 10241 (Cir. Ct. Bait. 
City June 8, 2011). Opinion supplied. 

Counsel for the State: Charles Bloomquist, Office of the State's Attorney, 11 I 
North Calvert Street, Room 314, Baltimore, Maryland 21202, (410) 545-6433. 

Counsel for Petitioner: David Russell, Office ofthe Public Defender, 7500 
Ritchie Highway, Room 111, Glen Burnie, Maryland 21061, (410) 412-7140. 

7. Ray v. State, Case No. 19006405, Petition No. 9672 (CiT. Ct. BaIt. City Feb. 
17,2009). Opinion supplied. 

Counsel for the State: Robyne Szokoly, Office of the State's Attorney, 100 North 
Calvert Street, Room 314, Baltimore, Maryland 21202, (410) 545-6433. 

Counsel for Petitioner: Jennifer Meade, Office of the Public Defender, 300 West 
Preston Street, Suite 213, Baltimore, Maryland 21201, (410) 767-1274. 

8. Reed v. State, Case No. 107012021, Petition No. 10037 (Cir. Ct. BaIt. City 
Mar. 11,2010). Opinion supplied. 

Counsel for the State: Mark Floersheimer, Office of the State's Attorney, 110 
North Calvert Street, Room 419, Baltimore, Maryland 21202, (443) 984-1621. 

Counsel for Petitioner: Lisa Marquardt, Office of the Public Defender, 300 West 
Preston Street, Suite 213, Baltimore, Maryland 21202, (410) 767-4194. 

9. Shannon v. State, Case No. 195347042, Petition No. 9943 (Cir. Ct. BaIt. City 
Apr. 6, 2011). Opinion supplied. 

Counsel for the State: Rita Wishtoff-Ito, Office of the State's Attorney, 100 North 
Calvert Street, Room 426, Baltimore, Maryland 21202, (410) 396-1772. 
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Counsel for Petitioner: Kenneth D. Mann, 200 East Lexington Street, Suite 902, 
Baltimore, Maryland 21202, (410) 468-0007. 

10. Woodfolk v. State, Case No. 28735804, Petition No. 7334 (Cif. Ct. Bait. City 
Feb. 1,2011). Opinion supplied. 

Counsel for the State: Dana Middleton, Office of the State's Attorney, III North 
Calvert Street, Baltimore, Maryland 21201, (410) 396-7391. 

Counsel for Petitioner: Benjamin Sutley, 116 West Mulberry Street, Baltimore, 
Maryland 21201, (410) 727-2040. 

e. Provide a list of all cases in which certiorari was requested or granted. 

To the best of my knowledge, certiorari has not been requested or granted in any 
of my cases. 

f. Provide a brief summary of and citations for all of your opinions where your 
decisions were reversed by a reviewing court or where your judgment was 
affirtned with significant criticism of your substantive or procedural rulings. If 
any of the opinions listed were not officially reported, provide copies of the 
opinions. 

Bruce v. State, rev'd, Case No. 2891 (Md. App. June 9, 2011) 

The Defendant appealed his conviction by a jury of second-degree assault. 
During the cross-examination of the victim, who was also the State's key witness, 
defense counsel asked the victim whether she felt pressured to testify because of 
her pending theft and disorderly conduct charges. The State objected and the 
court advised the jury to disregard the question and answer. At a bench 
conference, defense counsel infortned the court that he was trying to show that the 
victim may have been pressured into becoming a State's witness in order to gain 
favor with the State in another case. In an unreported opinion, the Court of 
Special Appeals reversed Defendant's conviction and held that the court 
erroneously limited defense counsel's cross-examination of the victim when it 
prohibited defense counsel from asking the victim about the pending charge to 
show her possible bias, prejudice, interest in the outcome of the proceeding, or 
motive to testifY falsely. Court of Special Appeals opinion supplied. 

Finnell v. State, rev'd, Case No. 600 (Md. App. June 27, 2011) 

The Defendant was charged and convicted in two separate indictments with drug 
offenses. The first indictment charged him with possession of marijuana, 
possession of marijuana with intent to distribute and distribution of marijuana. 
The second indictment charged him with possession of marijuana and possession 
of marijuana with intent to distribute. The court denied Defendant's motion to 
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dismiss the second indictment on the basis that the charges were duplicative. In 
an unreported opinion, the Court of Special Appeals held that the court erred in 
pennitting multiple convictions for possession of marijuana and possession of 
marijuana with intent to distribute because the two indictments arose out of one 
transaction, at one event on the same day, and in one location. The appellate 
court therefore vacated Defendant's second indictment. Court of Special Appeals 
opinion supplied. 

Green v. IN Realty Corporation, rev'd, Case No. 1575 (Md. App. Oct. 9, 2009) 

The Plaintiff, by his mother, filed a civil suit against the Defendants arising out of 
Plaintiff's alleged exposure to lead paint at his home which was owned and or 
managed by Defendants. The Court of Special Appeals, in an unreported opinion, 
held that the court erred in granting Plaintiffs' motion for summary judgment 
because, contrary to the court's holding, the record showed the existence of a 
material dispute offact regarding the time and duration of Plaintiff's tenancy at 
the property, which was material to the issue of Defendants' liability. Court of 
Special Appeals opinion supplied. 

g. Provide a description of the number and percentage of your decisions in which 
you issued an unpublished opinion and the manner in which those unpublished 
opinions are filed andlor stored. 

I have issued 13 unpublished opinions. All of my opinions are unpublished and 
are stored and filed with the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Maryland for Baltimore 
City. 

h. Provide citations for significant opinions on federal or state constitutional issues, 
together with the citation to appellate court rulings on such opinions. If any of the 
opinions listed were not officially reported, provide copies of the opinions. 

To the best of my knowledge, I have not written any significant opinions on 
federal or state constitutional issues. 

I. Provide citations to all eases in which you sat by designation on a federal court of 
appeals, including a brief summary of any opinions you authored, whether 
majority, dissenting, or concurring, and any dissenting opinions you joined. 

I have not sat by designation on a federal court of appeals. 

14. Recusal: If you are or have been a judge, identifY the basis by which you have assessed 
the necessity or propriety of recusal (If your court employs an "automatic" recusal system 
by which you may be recused V\~thout your knowledge, please include a general 
description of that system.) Provide a list of any cases, motions or matters that have 
come before you in which a litigant or party has requested that you recuse yourself due to 
an asserted conflict of interest or in which you have recused yourself sua sponte. IdentifY 
each such case, and for each provide the following infonnation: 
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a. whether your recusal was requested by a motion or other suggestion by a litigant 
or a party to the proceeding or by any other person or interested party; or if you 
recused yourself sua sponte; 

b. a brief description of the asserted conflict of interest or other ground for recusal; 

c. the procedure you followed in detennining whether or not to recuse yourself; 

d. your reason for recusing or declining to recuse yourself, including any action 
taken to remove the real, apparent or asserted conflict of interest or to cure any 
other ground for recusal. 

My wife is a judge on the District Court of Maryland for Baltimore City. As 
such, she often presides over matters that eventually come before the Circuit 
Court of Maryland for Baltimore City on appeaL For example, in criminal cases 
she may set a bail for a defendant after his or her arrest and that defendant may 
seek a review of the bail in the Circuit Court. She also signs search and seizure 
warrants that may be the subject of a motion to suppress in the Circuit Court. In 
the criminal context of bail reviews, I do not know the identity of the District 
Court judge who initially sets the bail until the case is called by the State's 
Attorney and the procedural history ofthe case is recited by pretrial services. 
When I know the potential conflict at the hearing, which may have happened two 
or three times, I always disclose my relationship to all parties on the record. I 
afford either party the right to have the matter set before another judge. I have 
searched my memory, records and intemet databases and can only vaguely 
remember one instance where a party has asked that I recuse myself from hearing 
the case, which I did. I did not generate any notes or documents related to the 
recusal in the few instances that the issue arose. I have searched my records and 
memory and court records but I cannot identify the cases. 

Potential conflicts also arise in civil cases, where a party may be appealing a 
District Court judge's decision to the Circuit Court. In this instance, I know 
whether my wife was involved in the decision when the case is assigned and 
before it is called. If the appeal is from her decision, I automatically recuse 
myself to prevent the appearance of any impropriety. The case is then reassigned 
to another judge. I did not generate any notes or documents related to the recusal 
in the few instances that the issue arose. 

I also recuse myself when I find that I am related to witnesses in a case. One 
recent example occurred on August 8, 20 II, in the case of In the Matter of Berrv, 
Petition No. 808014008 (Cir. Ct. Bait. City August 8, 2011). In this Child-In
Need-of-Assistance case, involving an exception from a lower court Master's 
ruling regarding the Respondent's pennanency plan, 1 discovered during the 
testimony of the first witness that I was related to another crucial witness in the 
case (my uncle). In response, I immediately asked the attorneys to approach, 
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explained the conflict, and advised that I would have to recuse myself from the 
case. I recused myself and the case was reset before another judge. 

To my knowledge, these are the only cases in which my recusal has arisen. 

15. Public Office, Political Activities and Affiliations: 

a. List chronologically any public offices you have held, other than judicial offices, 
including the terms of service and whether such positions were elected or 
appointed. If appointed, please include the name of the individual who appointed 
you. Also, state chronologically any unsuccessful candidacies you have had for 
elective office or unsuccessful nominations for appointed office. 

I have not held public offices other than judicial office. I have had no 
unsuccessful candidacies for elective office or unsuccessful nominations for 
appointed office. 

b. List all memberships and offices held in and services rendered, whether 
compensated or not, to any political party or election committee. If you have ever 
held a position or played a role in a political campaign, identify the particulars of 
the campaign, including the candidate, dates of the campaign, your title and 
responsibilities. 

I have never held any office in any political party or held a position or played a 
role in any political campaign. 

16. Legal Career: Answer each part separately. 

a. Describe chronologically your law practice and legal experience after graduation 
from law school including: 

I. whether you served as clerk to a judge, and if so, the name of the judge, 
the court and the dates of the period you were a clerk; 

I served as a law clerk to The Honorable Robert M. Bell, Chief Judge for 
the Court of Appeals of Maryland, from 1991 to 1992. 

ii. whether you practiced alone, and if so, the addresses and dates; 

I have never practiced alone. 

iii. the dates, names and addresses oflaw firms or offices, companies or 
governmental agencies with which you have been affiliated, and the nature 
of your affiliation with each. 
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1992 1994 
Hazel and Thomas, P.e. 
120 East Baltimore Street, Suite 2100 
Baltimore, Maryland 21202 
Associate Attorney 

1994 
Whiteford, Taylor and Preston, L.L.P. 
7 S1. Paul Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21202 
Associate Attorney 

1994-1999 
United States Attorney's Office for the District of Maryland, Civil 
Division 
36 South Charles Street, Fourth Floor 
Baltimore, Maryland 2 J 20 1 
Assistant United States Attorney 

2000-2002 
The Law Offices of Peter G. Angelos, P.C. 
tOO North Charles Street, Suite 2200 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 
Attorney 

2002-2007 
United States Attorney's Office for the District of Maryiand, Criminal 
Division 
36 South Charles Street, Fourth Floor 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 
Assistant United States Attorney 

iv. whether you served as a mediator or arbitrator in alternative dispute 
resolution proceedings and, if so, a description of the 10 most significant 
matters with which you were involved in that capacity. 

I have never served as a mediator or arbitrator in an alternative dispute 
resolution proceeding. 

b. Describe: 

i. the general character of your law practice and indicate by date when its 
character has changed over the years. 

I have spent my entire career in litigation. Prior to 2002, while employed 
in government and private practice, I litigated exclusively civil cases. 
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While in private practice from 1992 to 1994, I litigated plaintiff's personal 
injury, product liability, and medical malpractice cases as well as defended 
businesses in commercial litigation. As an Assistant United States 
Attorney in the Civil Division from] 994 to ] 999, I defended various 
federal government agencies in discrimination, automobile accident, slip 
and fall, and medical malpractice cases, including appeals to the United 
States Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit. I also represented the 
United States in the collection of student loans and in farm foreclosure 
cases. In private practice from 2000 to 2002, I represented plaintiffs in 
class action and private personal injury cases. 

As an Assistant United States Attorney in the Criminal Division from 
2002 to 2007, 1 represented the United States in the criminal prosecution 
of violent crime and narcotics cases during the investigatory stage, at trial 
and on appeal. This included the initiation and monitoring of wiretaps to 
infiltrate and break up violent gangs in Baltimore City. 

ii. your typical clients and the areas at each period of your legal career, if 
any, in which you have specialized. 

While in private practice from 1992 to 1994, I represented businesses in 
commercial litigation, and plaintiffs in personal injury, product liability, 
and medical malpractice cases. From 1994 to 1999, as an Assistant United 
States Attorney, I represented various federal government agencies in 
discrimination, automobile accident, slip and fall, and medical malpractice 
cases. I also represented the United States in the collection of student 
loans and in farm foreclosure cases. In private practice from 2000 to 
2002, I represented plaintiffs is class action and private personal injury 
cases. 

Between 2002 and 2007, I represented the United States exclusively in 
criminal prosecutions. I specialized in violent crime and narcotics cases. 

c. Describe the percentage of your practice that has been in litigation and whether 
you appeared in court frequently, occasionally, or not at all. Iftlle frequency of 
your appearances in court varied, describe such variance, providing dates. 

I spent my entire career as a litigator and prosecutor. As an associate in a large 
law firm early in my career, I was typically part of a larger team working on 
particular matters and appeared in state and federal court only occasionally. As 
an Assistant United States Attorney, I appeared in federal court several times a 
week. I handled initial appearances, arraignments, pretrial conferences, guilty 
pleas, motions hearings on suppression of evidence and for summary judgment, 
trials and appeals. 
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i. Indicate the percentage of your practice in: 
I. federal courts: 90% 
2. state courts of record: 10% 
3. other courts; 
4. administrative agencies: 

ii. Indicate the percentage of your practice in: 
I. civil proceedings: 70% 
2. criminal proceedings: 30% 

d. State the number of cases in courts of record, including cases before 
administrative law judges, you tried to verdict, judgment or final decision (rather 
than settled), indicating whether you were sole counsel, chief counsel, or associate 
counsel. 

I have handled 13 cases that were decided by trial. Approximately six trials were 
non-jury. r served as chief counsel in all of these cases. Approximately seven 
trials were jury trials. I served as chief counsel in all but one of these cases. 

i. What percentage of these trials were: 
1. jury: 55% 
2. non-jury: 45% 

e. Describe your practice, if any, before the Supreme Court of the United States. 
Supply four (4) copies of any briefs, amicus or otherwise, and, if applicable, any 
oral argument transcripts before the Supreme Court in connection with your 
practice. 

I have not practiced before the Supreme Court of the United States. 

17. Litigation: Describe the ten (10) most significant litigated matters which you personally 
handled, whether or not you were the attorney of record. Give the citations, if the cases 
were reported, and the docket number and date if unreported. Give a capsule summary of 
the substance of each case. Identify the party or parties whom you represented; describe 
in detail the nature of your participation in the litigation and the final disposition of the 
case. Also state as to each case: 

a. the date of representation; 

b. the name of the court and the name of the judge or judges before whom the case 
was litigated; and 

c. the individual name, addresses, and telephone numbers of co-counsel and of 
principa~ counsel for each of the other parties. 
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1. United States v. Keenan, Criminal No. AMD-04-0484 (D. Md. 2004). 

In April 2005, I tried this case before the Honorable Andre M. Davis in the United States 
District Court for the District of Maryland. The case arose from the execution of a search 
and seizure warrant on the home of a licensed Maryland physician. During the execution 
of the warrant, authorities discovered a sealed pipe containing Ecstasy precursor 
materials baking in the oven. Further searches of the Defendant's office and homes 
owned by co-conspirators revealed more precursor materials and a manual related to the 
manufacturing of Ecstasy. The Defendants were charged and convicted of conspiracy to 
manufacture and attempt to manufacture Ecstasy. The primary defense to the case was 
that the physician was using the precursor materials for legitimate scientific experiments 
and research. The trial lasted five days and included testimony of experts on the 
legitimate andlor illegal uses of the precursor materials. I had primary responsibility for 
the preparation and presentation of the case. 

Opposing counsel: Michael Kaminkow, Schulman, Treem, Kaminkow and Gilden, P.A., 
The World Trade Center, 401 East Pratt Street, Suite 1800, Baltimore, Mary/and 21202, 
(410) 332-0850. 

Co-counsel: Assistant United States Attorney, Phillip S. Jackson, 36 South Charles 
Street, 4th Floor, Baltimore, Maryland 21202, (410) 209·4800. 

2. United States. v. Fisher, Criminal No. RDB·04-0291 (D. Md. 2004). 

In December 2004, I tried this case before the Honorable Richard D. Bennett in the 
United States District Court for the District of Maryland. The case arose from a police 
officer's covert observations ofthe Defendant engaged in several hand to hand transitions 
of narcotics after going in and out of the kitchen of a vacant house. The ofiicer made the 
observations at night using binoculars, looking through the kitchen window. Upon the 
Defendant's apprehension, a search of the house revealed loaded firearms and narcotics 
behind a stove in the kitchen. The Defendant was charged and convicted of possession 
with intent to distribute cocaine base and possession of firearms in furtherance of a drug 
trafficking offense. The trial lasted three days. I had primary responsibility for the 
preparation and presentation of the case. 

Opposing counsel: Randolph O. Gregory Sr. (deceased). 

Co-counsel: Assistant United States Attorney, Christopher Romano, 36 South Charles 
Street, 4th Floor, Baltimore, Maryland 21202, (410) 209-4800. 

3. United States v. Smith, Criminal No. WDQ 03-0210 (D. Md. 2003). 

In December 2003, I tried this case before the Honorable William D. Quarles in the 
United States District Court for the District of Maryland. The case involved an employee 
of a licensed Maryland physician who forcibly took phentennine hydrochloride, a diet 
supplement, from a manufacturer of the drug. The Defendant was charged and convicted 
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of robbery and possession with intent to distribute phentermine hydrochloride. The 
primary defense in the case was that the Defendant had a legitimate right to the drugs 
because of a business dispute and he was an employee of a licensed physician when he 
possessed them. I had primary responsibility for the preparation and presentation of the 
case. Additionally, I wrote the appellate brief when the Defendant appealed his 
conviction. The conviction was affirnled at United States v. Smith, 194 Fed. Appx. 155 
(4th Cir. 2006). 

Opposing counsel: Thomas Joseph Saunders, 3600 Clipper Mill Road, Baltimore, 
Maryland 21211, (410) 662-5586. 

Co-counsel: Assistant United States Attorney, Phillip Jackson, 36 South Charles Street, 
4th Floor, Baltimore, Maryland 21202, (410) 209-4800. 

4. United States. v. Moye, Criminal No.MJG 03-528 (D. Md. 2003). 

In May 2004, I tried this case before the Honorable Marvin J. Garbis, Sr., in the United 
States District Court for the District of Maryland. The case involved a burglary of a gun 
store in which 25 large caliber firearms were taken. The Defendant and his co
conspirators were caught while the burglary was in progress. The co-conspirators plead 
guilty; the Defendant was charged and convicted after a three-day trial of being a felon in 
possession of firearms, possession of stolen firearms and aiding and abetting. The 
Defendant appealed his conviction on the grounds that the trial court erred in giving an 
aiding and abetting instruction on the felon in possession count, arguing he could not aid 
and abet himself. A Fourth Circuit panel reversed the Defendant's conviction on that 
count. The court then decided, sua sponte, to rehear the case en bane, and affirmed the 
conviction at United States v. Moye, 454 F.3d. 390 (4th Cir. 2006). 

I had primary responsibility for the preparation and presentation of the case. Additionally, 
I wrote the appellate brief and argued the case in the Fourth Circuit. United States 
Attorney Rod J. Rosenstein argued the re-hearing before the en bane court. 

Opposing counsel: William S. Little, 723 South Charles Street, Suite 102, Baltimore, 
Maryland 21230, (410) 539-3545. 

Co-counsel: Assistant United States Attorney, Debra Dwyer, 36 South Charles Street, 4th 
Floor, Baltimore, Maryland 21202, (410) 209-4800. 

5. Essex v. United States, Civil Action No. CCB 95-884 (D. Md. 1995). 

In 1997, I litigated this case before the Honorable Catherine C. Blake in the United States 
District Court for the District of Maryland. The case involved a slip and fall at a postal 
facility during a rainy day. The Plaintiff suffered a broken hip and had extensive medica! 
bills. The elderly Plaintiff testified in deposition that she could not recall wiping her feet 
upon entry into the postal facility. At the conclusion of discovery, I moved for summary 
judgment, arguing that she was negligent as a matter of law and attaching an affidavit 
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from a postal worker stating that the Plaintiff did not wipe her feet upon entry into the 
facility. Summary judgment was granted, based upon a finding that the Plaintiff was 
negligent as a matter of law. The decision was appealed to the United States Court of 
Appeals for the Fourth Circuit and was affirmed. Essex v. United States, 122 F.3d 1060 
(4th Cir. 2006); 1997 U.S. App. LEXIS 2943. I was chief counsel on the case including 
the appeal. 

Opposing counsel: Elizabeth Hamlin, 83 Rail Road Avenue, Lebanon, New Jersey 
08833, (973) 509-7500. 

6. Nicholl v. Dalton, Civil Action No. PJM 94-3013 (D. Md. 1994). 

In 1994, I litigated this case before the Honorable Peter J. Messitte in the United States 
District Court for the District of Maryland. The case involved multiple allegations of 
discrimination and retaliation against a federal employee. At the conclusion of months of 
extensive discovery, I moved for summary judgment on the grounds that Plaintiff could 
not establish as a matter of law that any of the adverse employment actions taken against 
her were based on unlawful discrimination and that there were legitimate non
discriminatory reasons for all the action taken. Summary judgment was granted in the 
govemment's favor. I was chief counsel on the case. 

Opposing counsel: Peter T. Nicholl, Charles Center South, 36 South Charles Street, 
Baltimore, Maryland 21202, (410) 244-7005. 

7. Brennan v. Weiser, Civil Action No. DKC 98-1873 (D. Md. 1998). 

In 1998, J litigated this case before the Honorable Deborah K. Chasanow in the United 
States District Court for the District of Maryland. The case involved allegations of 
tortious conduct against four Department of Health and Human Services employees, 
including an attorney. The attorney was accused of misconduct in her handling of an 
administrative claim of discrimination filed by the same Plaintiff. The discrimination 
case was also handled by me once it was filed in the United States District Court for the 
District of Maryland. As a result, her law license was placed in jeopardy of being 
suspended or revoked. After extensive discovery and a scope--of-employment hearing the 
court dismissed the complaint. J was chief counsel on the case. 

Opposing counsel: Thomas Doran, 17251 Melford Boulevard, Suite 200, Bowie, 
Maryland 20715, (301) 352-4657. 

8. Dachman v. ShalaJ!!, Civil Action No. AMD 96-873 (D. Md. 1996). 

In 1996, 1 litigated this case before the Honorable Andre M. Davis in the United States 
District Court for the District of Maryland. The case involved mUltiple allegations of 
religious discrimination and retaliation, including by the Plaintifrs supervisor and 
colleague pressing criminal charges against her for leaving a death threat phone message. 
The case required extensive investigation, including a working knowledge of the 
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Orthodox Jewish religious practices. After almost one year of discovery and hearings, I 
moved for summary judgment, and the court granted my motion. The Plaintiff appealed 
to the Fourth Circuit, which affirmed the judgment. I was chief counsel on the District 
Court case. I did not handle the appeal. 

Opposing counsel: Francine K. Weiss, 1901 L Street, NW, Suite 610, Washington, D.C. 
20036, (202) 331-9260. 

9. Grant v. Widnal, Civil Action No. JFM 95-728 (D. Md. 1994). 

In 1994, I litigated this case before the Honorable J. Frederick Motz in the United States 
District Court for the District of Maryland. The case involved multiple allegations of 
discrimination and retaliation against federal employees with the United States Air Force. 
The Plaintiff, an Air Force Reserve Technician, held both military and civilian positions, 
allowing the government to move to dismiss some claims but not others because her 
duties sometimes overlapped. She claimed both her military and her civilian supervisors 
conspired to discriminate against her. After a year of extensive discovery and hearings, 
including a temporary restraining order hearing in which the Plaintiff sought to enjoin the 
Air Force from denying her wrist surgery, I moved for summary judgment. The court 
granted my motion as to the vast m~ority of the claims. The case then settled for 
substantially less then what was initially demanded. I was chief counsel on the case. 

Opposing counsel: Michelle Estrin Gilman, Professor, University of Baltimore School of 
Law, 1415 Maryland Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland 21210, (410) 837-5656 and Benjamin 
D. Wood, 2550 M Street NW, Washington, D.C. 20037, (202) 457-6685. Both attorneys 
were with the law firm of Arnold and Porter at the time the litigation commenced. 

10. United States v. Yasin et aI., Criminal Nos. AMD 04·05306 and L-05-0237 (D. Md. 
2004 and 2005). 

In December 2006, I litigated this case before the Honorable Andre M. Davis and the 
Honorable Benson E. Legg in the United States District Court for the District of 
Maryland. The indictment resulted from a several month long wiretap investigation I 
initiated with the Drug Enforcement Administration to prosecute and break up a heroin 
distribution organization in Baltimore City, Maryland. The operation was named 
"Brother Keeper." The multiple-defendant case required initiating and monitoring the 
wiretap and also the execution of multiple search and arrest warrants in Maryland, New 
York, Michigan and the Dominican Republic. The Defendants eventually pled gUilty and 
agreed to cooperate with the government in Maryland. The Honorable William D. 
Quarles in the United States District Court for the District of Maryland approved the 
wiretap and court orders related thereto. I was chief counsel and had primary 
responsibility for the preparation of the wiretap investigation and litigation. 

Opposing counsel: John H. Chun, 51 Madison Avenue, 22nd floor, New York, New York 
10010, (212) 849-7000 and David F. Mister, 30 East Padonia Road, Suite 404, 
Lutherville, Maryland 21093, (41O) 561-3000. 
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Co-counsel: Assistant United States Attorney Phillip Jackson, 36 South Charles Street, 
4th Floor, Baltimore, Maryland 21202, (410) 209-4800. 

J 8. Legal Activities: Describe the most significant legal activities you have pursued, 
including significant litigation which did not progress to trial or legal matters that did not 
involve litigation. Describe fully the nature of your participation in these activities. List 
any client(s) or organization(s) for whom you performed lobbying activities and describe 
the lobbying activities you performed on behalf of such client(s) or organizations(s). 
(Note: As to any facts requested in this question, please omit any information protected 
by the attorney-client privilege.) 

As an Assistant United States Attorney, I served as the Project Safe Neighborhood 
Coordinator for the office from 2002 until approximately 2005. I participated in 
community outreach programs, including attending community meetings on behalf of the 
office and attending meetings with the Baltimore States Attorney's Office, to reduce 
violent crime in Baltimore neighborhoods. I also served on the Board of Directors for the 
Community Law Center which is an organization designed to help neighborhoods 
organizations improve the quality of life for their residents. 

19. Teaching: What courses have you taught? For each course, state the title, the institution 
at which you taught the course, the years in which you taught the course, and describe 
briefly the subject matter of the course and the major topics taught. If you have a 
syllabus of each course, provide four (4) copies to the committee. 

I have not taught any courses. 

20. Deferred Income! Future Benefits: List the sources, amounts and dates of all 
anticipated receipts from deferred income arrangements, stock, options, uncompleted 
contracts and other future benefits which you expect to derive from previous business 
relationships, professional services, firm memberships, former employers, clients or 
customers. Describe the arrangements you have made to be compensated in the future 
for any financial or business interest. 

I will receive payments from the Maryland Judiciary and the Federal Employees 
Retirement System once I reach retirement age. 

21. Outside Commitments During Court Service: Do you have any plans, commitments, 
or agreements to pursue outside employment, with or without compensation, during your 
service with the court? If so, explain. 

I do not have any plans, commitments, or agreements, with or without compensation, to 
pursue outside employment during my service with the court. 

22. Sources of Income: List sources and amounts of all income received during the calendar 
year preceding your nomination and for the current calendar year, including all salaries, 
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fees, dividends, interest, gifts, rents, royalties, licensing fees, honoraria, and other items 
exceeding $500 or more (if you prefer to do so, copies of the financial disclosure report, 
required by the Ethics in Government Act of 1978, may be substituted here). 

See attached Financial Disclosure Report. 

23. Statement of Net Worth: Please complete the attached financial net worth statement in 
detail (add schedules as called for). 

See attached Net Worth Statement. 

24. Potential Conflicts ofIntcrest: 

a Identify the family members or other persons, parties, categories of litigation, and 
financial arrangements that are likely to present potential conflicts-of-interest 
when you first assume the position to which you have been nominated. Explain 
how you would address any such conflict ifit were to arise. 

As previously disclosed, my wife is a judge on the District Court ofMaryiand for 
Baltimore City. As such, she often signs search and seizure warrants that may be 
the subject of a motion to suppress. There is a small possibility that a criminal 
defendant who is the subject of the warrant could be indicted by the United States 
Attorney's Office for the District of Maryland, and that case could be assigned to 
me. In the event that occurs, I would recuse myself from hearing the case. 

I would also recuse myself from cases involving entities for which I served as a 
director, trustee or officer; close friends or relatives; and any other instances as 
directed by the Code of Conduct for United States Judges and any other canon or 
policy of the United States Courts. 

At the present time, I cannot think of any category of litigation which, by its 
nature, would present a conflict of interest for me. 

b. Explain how you will resolve any potential conflict of interest, including the 
procedure you will follow in determining these areas of concern. 

I would resolve all matters involving actual or potential conflicts of interest 
through careful application of the Code of Conduct for United States Judges, as 
well as other relevant canons and statutory provisions. I would consult the Code 
of Conduct Committee of the Judicial Conference as necessary. 

25. Pro Bono Work: An ethical consideration under Canon 2 of the American Bar 
Association's Code of Professional Responsibility calls for "every lawyer, regardless of 
professional prominence or professional workload, to find some time to participate in 
serving the disadvantaged." Describe what you have done to fulfill these responsibilities, 
listing specific instances and the amount of time devoted to each. 
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I am currently serving as a Director and Trustee on the Board of the Enoch Pratt Free 
Library, which serves the disadvantaged throughout the State of Maryland. I also 
currently speak to young and disadvantaged youth about the practice of law in my current 
position as a judge to inspire and motivate them to pursue an education and become 
productive members of our society. I estimate that I devote approximately 40 hours per 
year to these activities. 

When I practiced law, I served as a board member on several organizations that devoted 
substantial resources to helping the disadvantaged. These included the Community Law 
Center, the Public Justice Center, and Big Brothers and Big Sisters of Maryland. During 
this time, I devoted approximately 40 to 80 hours per year. 

26. Selection Process; 

a. Please describe your experience in the entire judicial selection process, from 
beginning to end (including the circumstances which led to your nomination aod 
the interviews in which you participated). Is there a selection commission in your 
jurisdiction to recommend candidates for nomination to the federal courts? If so, 
please include that process in your description, as well as whether the commission 
recommended your nomination. List the dates of all interviews or 
communications you had with the White House staff or the Justice Department 
regarding this nomination. Do not include any contacts with Federal Bureau of 
Investigation personnel concerning your nomination. 

In February 2009, after hearing that the Honorable Andre M. Davis was a 
candidate for nomination to the United States Court of Appeals for the Fourth 
Circuit, I sent a letter ofinterest about filling the District Court position to United 
States Senators Barbara Mikulski and Benjamin Cardin. 

In early June 2009, Senator Mikulski posted a notice for applications on her office 
website. A deadline for the submission of the applications was set at July 1,2009. 
I filed a timely application. On August 10,2009, I met with several attorneys 
appointed by Senators Mikulski and Cardin for an interview. In November 2009, 
I met with Senators Mikulski and Cardin in separate interviews. 

On June 7, 2011, I was directed by Senator Mikulski to submit a supplemental 
application by June 15,2011, which I did. On July 14,2011, I met with Senators 
Mikulski and Cardin again. On August 4,2011, I received a call from Senator 
Mikulski in which she advised that she was recommending me for nomination to 
the United States District Court for the District of Maryland. 

Since August 5, 20 II, I have been in contact with officials from the Office of 
Legal Policy at the Department of Justice. On September 9, 2011, I interviewed 
with attorneys from the White House Counsel's Office and the Department of 
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Justice in Washington, DC. On November 10,201 I, the President submitted my 
nomination to the Senate. 

b. Has anyone involved in the process of selecting you as a judicial nominee 
discussed with you any currently pending or specific case, legal issue or question 
in a manner that could reasonably be interpreted as seeking any express or 
impJied assurances concerning your position on such case, issue, or question? If 
so, explain fully. 

No. 
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FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT 
NOMINATION FILING 

Rf!port R;:qllil'ed hy tlu? Ethics 
ill G()\'('mm/!II( AcJ 0/1978 
(5 U.S.C app. §§ IOl.I1}) 

1. rnw" Reporting (I:nl 11l1ml:. first, nliddk iRidal) 

Russell, III, George: L 
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7. Chamb«l: orOffJtt Add,,"! 

! II North Culvert Street 
Billtimore. M:uykmd 21202 
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UnilcdStnles District Court for the Dislrict ofMarylilnd 11/1012011 
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to 

1013112011 

Rc~itwillg0mf~r,-___________ DlItc ___ _ 

/ltfPORT ANT NOTES: Tife ;n$(rUt'timf,<; (lccowp{m.ring tM .. jimn mlt!.'t he fefklll/ed. Complete all pnrts, 
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I. POSITIONS. (RqlOr1illg indMJuu! Mln:/« pp. ~M3 II/filln/: i/lstrod"",S.) 

NONE (No reportable positions) 

Judge 

') Trm.lcclDircctor 

3. Trustee 

4. 

5. 

NAME OF ORGANIZATION/ENTITY 

Circllit Court of Maryland for gallimorc City 

Enoch PraU free Library 

The HiSlQrlC'<lI S(1{'icly of fhl! Uuill.-a Sfales Di"tdct COUll for the Obarict of 
Malylandlac. 
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[Z} NONE (No reportable agrw:menls.) 

2. 
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FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT 
Page 2 of6 Russell, 111, G(tlTgC L. 

Ill. NON-INVESTMENT INCOME. (IrtJwrtill!:i/tfJMtfua'Q1fd"JlfIml!:W!/fpp.17~Ull{filh)K;'mnmiflll.~.) 

A. Filer's Non-Investment Income 

NONE (No reporlob/e nOll-investment income.) 

SQURCE AND TYPE 

1.2011 Maryland Sl3tc Court s31alY 

2.2010 MaryJand Sale COlirt salary 

3.2009 Maryland Smc Court salary 

4. 

B. Spouse's Non-Investment Income -if)'l># I<'I'U"writUidll,.irr}: unj'pm'tWn ,,/thl'fl'purting)'t'III", <wmpidcthiJ-uoclkm. 

(Dr>lk>rantmmt 11<1/ Tl'qlllrf'J e,lf:l!pf/ilr hmIlJroria.) 
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SOURCE AND TYPE 

1.2011 Maryland Slate Court s .... l;,uy 

2.2010 !\.13ryJand State Court salary 

3. 

4. 
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,> 

J. 

5. 
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:-':IUnt Dr Permn Rl'vurdn~ 

Ru)sclJ, III. George L 

V. GIFTS. (1111'l1l.k$ thllse I., JJ'O'UI! flml rlq<nifml (ili/Jrtln, ue PI'. 28·J/ offitil!g illJlrll(.:li1ms.) 

o NONE (No reportahie gifls.) 

Exempi 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 
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3. 
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VIII. AOOITIONAL INFORMATION OR EXPLANATIONS. (, • .n«"I"'rl./"l""" 

Tlte eR(}Ch Pratt Free Libf;lry and The tfislonC<1f Sockty o-fthe United SllltC$ Dislru:t Court for the Disfrict of Maryland. lnt. are non profit otg3nizatioIl$, 

FINANCIAL OlSCLOSURE REPORT 

Page 6 of6 Russ(:J1, nt, George I.. 

IX. CERTIFICATION. 

t certify that:ill information gn'eft abo"-t: (Including Inf~rmntion pertllinlng to my $j)lltUC and minor or depcndl.'nti:hildren., i£ an)') IS 
llccuraCe, ttut'~ and eompll.'te to the best of my knowledge and belkr, and that any information not reported was withheld beeau$C U met applii:nbJe statutory 
provision$ permitting norMiisdO$ure. 

I furtber tertify chat tarned income front outside enJployment 2nd bononu-ia nod the u«cptance 4)f gifts width han bct!n reported art in 
Promp1i:.ntc with ih(' provisiuns of S U.S.C. app. § 5&1 et. seq.. 5 U.s.C. § 7JS.l., lind Judkial Conference regulations. 

Slt\n.,.,., sl George L. Russell, III 

NOTE: ANY INDIVU)UAl. WHO KNO\V.NGLY AND WILFUUAV FALsrFIE..t; OR FAtl.s TO FILE THIS REPORiMAY BE SUBJ£CTTO CIVIL 
AND CRIMINAL SANCTIONS (S U.S.c. app. § 1(4) 

Committee on Financial Disclosure 
Administrative Office ofthc United States Courts 
Suite 2-301 
One Columbus Circle, N.E. 
Washington, D.C 20544 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

NET WORTH 

Provide a complete, current financial net worth statement which itemizes in detail all assets (including bank 
accounts, real estate, securities. trusts, investments. and other financial holdings) all liabilities (including debts, 
mortgages, loans, and other financial obligations) of yourself, your spouse, and other immediate members of your 
household. 

ASSETS LIABILITIES 

Cash on hund and in banks 19 600 Notes payahlc 10 b.mkSM~curcd 

U.S. Govemmcnl securities Note-s payable 10 banks-unst.!cun:d 

Listed securities - sec scheduk: 7 236 NOles payable to rcl;'llivcs 

Unlisted securities Notes puyablc 10 others 

Ac~ounts and notes receivable: Accounls and bills due 000 

Due from relalives and friends Unpaid income ta'>; 

Due from others Other unpaid income and interest 

Rca! estate mongagcs payable - personal 
n.'Sidcncc 

Doubtful 
550 000 

Real estate owned - personal residence 660 000 Chattel Illortg.ag~'\ and other liens p,ayablc 

Real esmtc morlgagC$ receivable Other debt5~itcmiz\!: 

Autos and other personnl property 55 000 

Cash \'alue~lHe insurance 

Otllcr assets ilemize: 

Thrift S<lVings Plan 19 636 

MD Employee Ahcrnate Pension System 17 264 

Totulliabilitie:;. 553 000 

Net Worth 226 900 

Total Assels 778 736 TotalliabililW$ nnd nct worth 778 736 

CONTINGENT LIABILITIES GENERAL INFORMATION 

As cndon:;cr. comaker or guarantor Arc ilny assets p!edged? (Add schedule) No 

On leases or contracts I ;~~;~~~ defendant in any suits -or kgal 
No 

Lcgal Claims IliJ"C you ever taken bankruptcy? No 

Provision for Fcdcrallncome Tux 

Other special debt 
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Listed Securities 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

NET WORTH SCHEDULES 

American Funds Washington Mutual Investors Fund 
Total Listed Securities 

Maryland State Judge Pension Plan 

$ 7,236 
$ 7,236 

My wife and 1 both currenUy serve as state judges in Maryland. After 15 years or 
service, we are able to retire. Upon retirement, we would continue to be paid our full 
salary if we sit three months a year, or two-thirds of our salary if we do not. Should 
either of us leave the state bench prior to 15 years of service, we would be entitled to 
receive a pro-rated share of our pension. 

A'E'E'TDAVTT 
---_ •••••••••••• _< 

...,..-
I, _(;e.or:3..''?'. L~.Vl (f~IJ:'':Sf'j~ .::.~.~, do SI,ear 
chat the :nforrr.ation provided in t~is staterr.ent is, to the best 
c: my kno\\'ledge, true and acc~!"ate. 

--~;tf~----
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Senator DURBIN. Well, thank you very much. It has been my 
pleasure to meet some of the members of your families, and I know 
that they are proud of your achievement in reaching this point. 

Repeating briefly what I said earlier, the process to this point for 
all four nominees has involved extensive investigation, interroga-
tion, a lot of questionnaires, which I am sure they got very tired 
of filling out, that led them to this moment, followed by more for-
mal investigations at the White House level of all nominees, and 
coming to this Committee, where staff and members will be looking 
closely. But each and every one of these nominees would not have 
reached this point were it not for their success in dealing with 
questions and issues that have been raised. 

The difference, of course—and most everyone in the room knows 
it—is that these four judges who face the opportunity of serving at 
the district court level will, for the most part of every day, see real 
people and not just attorneys. Before them will appear defendants 
and plaintiffs, jury members, the public at large on a regular basis, 
unlike judges at a higher level who work a lot of time directly with 
attorneys and in research with law clerks. So it is a little different 
style of law that the district court judges face. I spoke to Mr. Lee 
and Mr. Tharp earlier about my limited experience in that field be-
fore coming to Congress. 

My first question goes to a point which most every lawyer, if hon-
est, will say is the most important thing. Has this judge with this 
lifetime appointment becomes so full of himself or herself that they 
have forgotten what real life is like, that they become imperial in 
their manner, that they do not have a temperament where they 
really care who is standing in front of them? That was a nightmare 
for every trial lawyer, and I think most people who practice trial 
law have run into judges like that. So here is your chance on the 
record under oath to say what you think about that subject. Kris-
tine Baker can start. 

Ms. BAKER. Thank you, Senator, for the question. I agree that I 
think, win or lose, most litigants and folks who appear in court re-
member how they were treated by the bench. As a result of that, 
I think, if honored to be confirmed to a position as a district court 
judge, the most important thing is temperament, to treat everyone 
who appears before the court with an attentive listening ear, to be 
patient, to treat them with dignity and respect. 

Senator DURBIN. Judge Russell. 
Judge RUSSELL. I think judicial temperament is an absolutely 

critical criteria that a judge must possess. In my court, I treat 
every litigant the way—every litigant, every party, the way I want-
ed to be treated when I practiced law. But it is not—it does not 
just stop at the litigants. It stops at the clerks, the deputy sheriff, 
and all of the people that are associated with my part or my court-
room. So I think it is an absolutely critical criteria and factor that 
I think every judicial candidate and certainly nominee should have. 

Senator DURBIN. Mr. Tharp. 
Mr. THARP. Thank you, Senator. If I could say at the outset, de-

spite my best efforts here to name everybody to thank, I think I 
omitted the most important person in the process, the President for 
the nomination, and I certainly thank him for the honor of this 
nomination. 
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In response to your question, Senator, I think it really goes to 
what I think one of the most important characteristics of a good 
judge is, and that is humility. And by that I do not necessarily 
mean or exclusively mean personal modesty, but humility in the 
sense that you recognize your role in the process and that you are 
serving a system and you are serving individual litigants, and that 
you are really the face of justice. As you so rightly point out, we 
are the judges—the district court judges are the judges that those 
litigants see in court, and you have got to respect your role in the 
system, your limited role, your duty to apply the law, and to be fair 
and impartial to those litigants, and to recognize that this is what 
they see and take away from the judicial system. And I think if you 
keep that in mind, you will go a long way to having the appropriate 
temperament. 

Senator DURBIN. Mr. Lee. 
Mr. LEE. Thank you, Senator. I do not know if I can add any-

thing to what my esteemed colleagues here have stated. I do com-
pletely agree that judicial temperament is extremely important. I 
believe a judge must have an abiding and deep respect for the rule 
of law so that he or she can apply the controlling law to the facts 
of a particular case without regard for personal belief or back-
ground. 

I also believe that humility and humbleness is extremely impor-
tant, realizing that a judge’s personal view may not be the control-
ling view and be open to all sides of an argument in a case before 
him or her. 

Senator DURBIN. A number of lawyers came to see me in Chicago 
a few years ago after I had been involved in this process for a little 
while and said to me—they were from the defense bar, and they 
said, ‘‘Why do you keep picking prosecutors? Aren’t there any 
criminal defense lawyers who could be judges? A lot of our people 
think we kind of go in at a disadvantage if a judge thinks like a 
prosecutor and cannot put themselves in the shoes of a defense.’’ 

Judge Russell, you have been through this. You went from the 
prosecutor’s role to the judge’s role. Tell me how you could have 
that experience and the criminal defendant before you feel like 
they have a fair shake coming. 

Judge RUSSELL. Well, I was very fortunate to have worked with 
some tremendous colleagues over at the U.S. Attorney’s Office, and 
mentors, both in the Civil Division as well as the Criminal Divi-
sion. And one of the tenets that I always practiced by, whether I 
was in criminal prosecution or civil prosecution, was fairness and 
justice. And I think that is critical—that is a critical characteristic 
for me as a judge. I must be fair. And as a prosecutor, I strove to 
be fair. There was not a criminal defense lawyer that would, I dare 
say, say that I was not fair. 

My pursuit was not winning or losing. It was simply justice. And 
so the transition from a prosecutor to a judge was not as difficult 
as maybe it would be for others. 

Senator DURBIN. Before I ask another question or two, I will turn 
to my colleague Senator Kyl. 

Senator KYL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Let me ask a couple of 
specific questions. 
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First of all, John Lee, to you. One of the things that we learned 
about your background was looking at the firm profile at Freeborn 
& Peters. There the website indicates that during your time at the 
Department of Justice you served as Special Assistant to the Coun-
sel to Attorney General Janet Reno. I think I have that title cor-
rectly. But that was not in the answers to your Senate question-
naire. I wondered, first of all, why that was not the case and what 
your responsibilities for Attorney General Reno were. 

Mr. LEE. Thank you, Senator, for that question. Basically, I was 
a trial lawyer officially at the Environmental and Natural Re-
sources Division assigned to the Environmental Defense Section. I 
was asked to take a special assignment to assist Attorney General 
Reno’s office with regard to particular issues regarding the environ-
ment, particularly issues with regard to, for example, the scope of 
CERCLA regulation, the impact of RCRA, and citing issues. And so 
while I was on special assignment or designation to her office for, 
I believe, a period of 4 to 5 months, I still remained a trial lawyer 
at the Environmental Defense Section with all my usual respon-
sibilities. 

Senator KYL. So it just did not seem necessary to put on the Sen-
ate questionnaire. Is that correct? 

Mr. LEE. That is correct, Senator. Perhaps in hindsight, to make 
it more complete I should have put that on, but because I was a 
trial attorney at EDS at the time, I thought that that would cover 
that time period. 

Senator KYL. Second, in a case called Taylor, Bean and Whitaker 
Mortgage Company v. Sevuleck, the judge dismissed a myriad of 
civil RICO claims that you had filed on behalf of your client saying 
that the complaint contained a glaring deficiency and citing the 
plaintiff’s failure to properly plead. Do you recall why you made the 
allegations that you did and if, as the judge implies, you had no 
factual basis to back them up? 

Mr. LEE. Thank you, Senator. We believed that at the time—cer-
tainly the client believed and we believed that we did have a fac-
tual basis for a good claim, a good-faith claim under RICO. As the 
Senator is probably aware, the area of civil RICO has been a devel-
oping area over time, and we certainly believed that at the state 
of the case law at the time that we had a good-faith basis to state 
a RICO claim, particularly in light of the allegations that we made, 
which was that there was a cadre or a conspiracy of people in-
volved in mortgage fraud in the Chicago area. 

Senator KYL. Kristine Baker, let me ask you a question that re-
lates back to the testimony of Justice Hurwitz from Arizona. You 
will recall I said he had firm political opinions, but at least has a 
reputation of being able to distinguish those from his judicial deci-
sions and the way he approaches judging. You, too, have a record 
of supporting Democratic candidates and causes in your State, and 
so I wonder if you have given thought to how you will commit to 
all of us who will be involved in your confirmation that you, too, 
will approach judging in a way that leaves out your own political 
beliefs. 

Ms. BAKER. I do not believe, Senator, that political beliefs or per-
sonal views have any place in the role of a district court judge. I 
think a district court judge—I was fortunate enough after law 
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school to serve as a law clerk to a United States district judge in 
the Eastern District of Arkansas, and I witnessed Judge Susan 
Webber Wright making decisions that came before her based upon 
the rule of law. I believe that a district court judge’s role is an im-
portant one but a limited one. It is to follow the precedent. It is 
to decide the facts of the case based upon applicable law. And, 
again, I do not believe political views or personal views play a role 
in that position or that job. 

I believe in my conduct this far as an advocate I have shown that 
I can be fair to all sides of an issue when reviewing issues, and I 
think my colleagues have that confidence in me as expressed 
through the Senators and the recommendations that I have re-
ceived through this process today. 

Senator KYL. And I gather for the other three members of the 
panel—and, by the way, congratulations to all of you for your nomi-
nations—that you share more or less the views that have been ex-
pressed by Ms. Baker. If you have a different view, I would like to 
hear it, but at least to confirm for us that this is the approach that 
you will take if you agree with the approach expressed. 

Mr. Lee. 
Mr. LEE. Certainly I am in agreement, Senator. 
Senator KYL. Mr. Tharp. 
Mr. THARP. Absolutely, Senator. 
Senator KYL. Judge Russell. 
Judge RUSSELL. I am in agreement as well. 
Senator KYL. Thank you. I am within my time, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator DURBIN. Thanks a lot, Senator Kyl. 
Ms. Baker, in your practice you have handled a number of cases 

involving First Amendment and Freedom of Information Act issues. 
Can you talk about your work in this area and how you think it 
will affect your service on the Federal bench? 

Ms. BAKER. Thank you for the question, Senator. I have spent a 
lot of time looking at those issues to the extent they have come up 
in my practice. Our firm has served as counsel to the Arkansas 
Press Association, and I have done work on their behalf, as well 
as on behalf of other newspapers throughout the State. So I have 
studied those issues and looked at them in practice. 

On the bench, I do not know that that brings very much to bear 
other than I have looked at constitutional issues in the First 
Amendment area as a practitioner. I have looked at it from both 
sides, from folks who have come seeking to bring a claim and also 
folks who have been sued under First Amendment claims. 

So I think I can analyze issues from both sides, but, again, I 
think the role of a judge is to decide the case on applicable law, 
on precedent, and on the facts before the court. 

Senator DURBIN. Thank you. 
Mr. Tharp, I do not know enough about securities litigation to 

engage in a meaningful conversation, but I note in your back-
ground that you have written and spoken several times on the new 
Dodd-Frank law, questions of extraterritoriality and the like. Could 
you comment on your observations, at least from your current van-
tage point, and what impact that might have if an issue involving 
that law comes before the bench? 
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Mr. THARP. Certainly, Senator. Dodd-Frank obviously is a very 
large piece of legislation with a lot of moving parts, many of which 
are still under study and review, and I would guess under still leg-
islative or agency consideration in terms of further rulemaking or 
legislation. But, clearly, there are a number of aspects of Dodd- 
Frank that have impacted my practice that I am quite familiar 
with in terms of the implementation of new whistleblower provi-
sions, provisions relating to the scienter requirement for securities 
fraud cases under the securities statutes and things like that. 

In terms of how those developments would affect me as a judge, 
if I am fortunate enough to be confirmed, I will approach those as 
I do any statutory question in terms of interpreting the statute, ap-
plying any precedent that the higher courts have applied, and con-
sidering the ongoing legislative and regulatory amendments and 
changes to that law as they go forward. But my experience with 
the law, I have got experience with lots of Federal laws. There are 
plenty of Federal laws that I have never dealt with before, but my 
approach as a judge to them will be exactly the same. 

Senator DURBIN. Thank you. 
Mr. Lee, your family and life story is a compelling one. Like 

many of our families, yours comes from a very humble beginning, 
and your immigration to the United States is part of the great 
story of our Nation. At what point did you come to realize you 
wanted to get into law and that you would aspire to serve on the 
Federal bench? 

Mr. LEE. Thank you, Senator. I decided to go into law really with 
the realization and I think appreciation as a first-generation immi-
grant that this country is a country that is governed by the rule 
of law. That is what drives a lot of immigrants to come here and 
to seek out a new life in this country. 

I saw that in practice as my parents were developing their new 
life here, as I was coming up through school and given the opportu-
nities that I had. And so as I started to get older and started to 
realize and really appreciate—have a deep appreciation for the rule 
of law as one of the central elements of this country. It was that, 
Senator, that really kind of drove me to a career in law and ulti-
mately in my belief that the judiciary is the embodiment of that 
principle, the principle of the rule of law, and that is why I am 
here today. 

Senator DURBIN. The last question I will have for each of you, 
and you can answer this brief, I hope. Could you give us some indi-
cation of how you have used your personal or legal skills in a pro 
bono capacity before you have come to this hearing? 

Ms. Baker. 
Ms. BAKER. Thank you, Senator. Prior to hearing, in my capacity 

as an advocate I have worked on behalf of individuals as appointed 
counsel by Federal courts in Arkansas on behalf of prisoners who 
have brought 1983 claims. One of them was a female inmate who 
had been raped by a guard, and others were inmates who made 
claims in regard to medical care. 

In addition to that, I have accepted cases through VOCALS. Both 
Senator Pryor and Senator Boozman referenced that, and that is 
a program for indigent clients to seek out representation in a vari-
ety of legal matters. 
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Senator DURBIN. Thanks. 
Mr. Lee. 
Mr. LEE. Thank you, Senator. I have dedicated a large amount 

of my time to pro bono practice and to provide access for indigent 
clients to the court system. Over the years I have been intimately 
involved in an organization called CARPLS, which is the Cook 
County legal hotline. It is really what we consider the legal triage 
of Cook County, and we are proud to say that we serve 50,000 to 
60,000 clients a year at an average cost of $25 per client consulta-
tion. That is just kind of how we figured it out. 

Also, over the last couple of years, a couple of partners at Free-
born & Peters and I recognized that there was a dearth of legal 
services up in the northwest Chicago suburbs area, and so we cre-
ated a partnership between CARPLS and Willow Creek Church to 
start a legal clinic up in the northwest suburbs at Hoffman Es-
tates, and we are open Tuesday mornings and Tuesday afternoons, 
and it is open to anyone who comes in, whatever their background, 
whatever their religious affiliation. If they have a legal issue, they 
can come and speak to one of the lawyers there. And in that capac-
ity, I have had the opportunity to assist a lot of people with their 
issues as well. 

Senator DURBIN. Thanks. 
Mr. Tharp. 
Mr. THARP. Thank you, Senator. Throughout my legal career, 

really going back to law school, I have been involved in a number 
of pro bono representations in various matters, most recently in an 
immigration asylum case, the defense of a first-degree murder case, 
among those. 

In addition, our firm has a longstanding program where we pro-
vide assistance in the Seventh Circuit to criminal defendants ap-
pealing their criminal convictions that typically involve an asso-
ciate and a partner supervising the work of the associate on crimi-
nal appeals in the Seventh Circuit, and I have regularly partici-
pated in those kinds of appeals. 

And then, more broadly, I have certainly made contributions 
through work through, for example—and you mentioned this in 
your very generous introduction—the Chicago Bar Association’s ju-
dicial evaluation process for candidates and retention of judges in 
Cook County, Illinois. 

So those are some of the primary examples, Senator. 
Senator DURBIN. Thank you. 
Judge Russell. 
Judge RUSSELL. Thank you. Thank you very much, Senator. Dur-

ing the course of my employment with the Federal Government in 
the United States Attorney’s Office, I was somewhat limited in my 
ability to be able to represent individuals in court on a pro bono 
basis. However, I did serve as the office’s Project Safe Neighbor-
hoods coordinator which required me to go outside into the commu-
nity with community group leaders to discuss with them the prob-
lems that they were having with violent crime and narcotics. 

In addition to that, I served on the board of directors for the 
Community Law Center, Big Brothers and Big Sisters, the Enoch 
Pratt Free Library, all the organizations that serve the underprivi-
leged here in Baltimore City. 
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Finally, as a judge, I often speak to young people, especially our 
middle school kids in some of the tougher sections of Baltimore, 
and I bring them into the court, and especially the ones that want 
to—aspire to become a judge or a lawyer. I bring them up on the 
bench, I let them try on my robe, just to try to inspire them that 
they, too, can be a lawyer or they even can be a judge 1 day. 

And so that community outreach is very personal to me, and it 
is something that is very important to me. So those are examples. 

Senator DURBIN. Thank you. 
Senator Kyl, do you have any further questions? 
Senator KYL. Mr. Chairman, I do not have any other questions. 

Obviously, there will be some questions for the record for all of the 
members of the panel, but, again, I congratulate them all on their 
nominations and wish them all the very best. 

Senator DURBIN. Thank you, Senator Kyl. 
Without objection, a statement from Chairman Leahy will be in-

cluded in the record. 
[The prepared statement of Chairman Leahy appears as a sub-

mission for the record.] 
Senator DURBIN. If there are no further questions, we will con-

clude this hearing. I want to thank all the nominees and their fam-
ilies and friends who are in attendance today. The record is going 
to be open for a week for additional letters, statements, and ques-
tions from Committee members. 

Thank you for being here today, and this Committee will stand 
adjourned. 

[Whereupon, at 3:24 p.m., the Committee was adjourned.] 
[Questions and answers ans submissions for the record follows.] 
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Responses of Kristine Gerhard Baker 

Nominee to be United States District Judge for the Eastern District of Arkansas 
to the Written Questions of Senator Chuck Grassley 

1. You indicated in your questionnaire that you have very little experience dealing 
with criminal matters. If confirmed, how will you prepare yourself to be fully 
competent to handle the criminal cases that will come before you? 

Response: Although my experience with criminal matters as a practicing lawyer is 
limited, I observed criminal proceedings and assisted with them during my two years 
as a federal law clerk for a district court judge who remains on the bench in the 

"Eastem District of Arkansas. I also have handled civil fraud cases in which I 
consulted with criminal counsel on behalf of clients, and I have appeared in minor 
criminal matters as counsel for individuals. Even with that, I recognize my limited 
experience as a practicing lawyer in dealing with criminal matters. I will utilize all 
available resources to study this area of the law, including utilizing the resources 
available through the Administrative Office of the United States Courts, participating 
in the education programs offered by the Federal Iudicial Center, and spending time 
reading and studying on my own about the issues that will arise. I have confidence in 
my ability to master an area of the law in which I have limited experience. I have 
tried a varicty of cascs in a varicty of courts throughout my legal career, educating 
myself on the complex substantive areas of the law and mastering new procedural 
rules to be applied by the courts in which I have appeared. If fortunate enough to be 
confirmed, I believe I will have the opportunity, and will avail myself of the 
opportunity, to observe criminal matters and trials and to consult with fellow judges 
in the Eastern District of Arkansas should I have general questions about criminal 
trial practice and the criminal docket. 

2. At your hearing you stated that political beliefs or personal views have no place 
in the role of a district court judge. I agree with that sentiment but I have a few 
follow-up questions based on that statement. To clarify, please respond to the 
following: 

a. You seemed to emphasize that a district court judge should not allow 
political beliefs or personal views while deciding cases. How about Circuit 
Court judges? 

Response: Circuit court judges also should not permit political beliefs or personal 
views to decide a case. Cascs should be decided by judges impartially finding or 
reviewing facts, as appropriate, and then faithfully applying thc law to those facts, 
with respect for the rule of law and without fear of or favor for a particular party 
oroutcomc. 

b. If confirmed as a federal judge, what steps will you take avoid showing 
partiality? 
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Response: Throughout my legal career, I have endeavored to interpret and 
advocate the law faithfully and to treat all parties fairly, without regard to their 
political beliefs, economic condition, or social status. I believe that my 
experience demonstrates that, if I am confirmed as a district judge, my decisions 
will be rooted exclusively in the law and I will treat all parties who come before 
me fairly and courteously. Should I be confirmed, I pledge that each person who 
appears before me will receive equal access, just treatment, and a decision 
grounded in precedent and the text of the law. 

c. Would you recuse yourself from any case involving a political party dispute 
or if any party in the case was associated with a political party? 

Response: I have never held a paid or unpaid position in a political party, 
political campaign, or election committee. My participation has been limited to 
serving as a fundraising co-host for a variety of candidates, including non-partisan 
state court judicial candidates, as my primary focus has always been on the full
time practice of law. If confirmed and confronted with a case involving a 
political party dispute or if a party in the case was associated with a political 
party, I would carefully review and address any real or potential conflict in 
accordance with the provisions of 28 U.S.C. § 455, the Code of Conduct for 
United States Judges, including Canon 3 of the Code, as well as all applicable 
policies and procedures of the United States Courts. I would follow all applicable 
laws, orders, rules, customs, and practices in addressing any real or potential 
conflict or the appearance of conflict at the outset of each case. 

d. What plans do you have to support future Democratic candidates as a federal 
judge? 

Response: If confirmed, I will not be involved in any political actIVItIes or 
support any future candidates. I will abide by the letter and spirit of the Code of 
Conduct for United States Judges, including Canon 5 of the Code. 

3. What is the most important attribute of a judge, and do you possess it? 

Response: The most important attribute of a judge is integrity. A judge must be able 
to render a fair and impartial decision based on the facts and applicable law that is 
void of any bias or preconceived ideas. A judge must not be swayed by passion, 
sympathy, or prejudice but must decide cases on the rule of law. I believe I possess 
the integrity necessary to be a good judge. 

4. Please explain your view of the appropriate temperament of a judge. What 
elements of judicial temperament do you consider the most important, and do 
you meet that standard? 

2 
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Response: A judge must be an attentive listener and treat all individuals who appear 
before him or her with dignity, respect, patience, and humility. I believe I meet this 
standard. 

5. In general, Supreme Court precedents are binding on all lower federal courts 
and Circuit Court precedents are binding on the district courts within the 
particular circuit. Are you committed to following the precedents of higher 
courts faithfully and giving them full force and effect, even if you personally 
disagree with such precedents? 

Response: Yes. The Supreme Court and the Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals sitting 
en banceach can change its precedent with justification, making clear the reasons for 
rejecting it or departing from it. However, that is not the role of a district court judge. 

6. At times, judges are faced with cases of first impression. If there were no 
controlling precedent that dispositively concluded an issue with which you were 
presented, to what sources would you turn for persuasive authority? What 
principles will guide you, or what methods will you employ, in deciding cases of 
first impression? 

Response: If confirmed as a district court judge, to resolve a case of first impression 
involving the interpretation of a statute or a Constitutional provision, I would 
determine and apply the plain and ordinary meaning of the statute or provision. If the 
langnage of the statute or provision is unclear, for persuasive authority, I would look 
to analogous cases or issues presented in cases first from the Supreme Court and then 
from the following courts in this order: the Eighth Circuit, other circuits, the district 
courts in Arkansas, other district courts within the Eighth Circuit, and other district 
courts in other circuits. I would reach a decision that is narrowed to the facts of the 
case presented, explaining fully the basis for the decision. 

7. What would you do if you believed the Supreme Court or the Court of Appeals 
had seriously erred in rendering a decision? Would you apply that decision or 
would you use your own judgment of the merits, or your best judgment of the 
merits? 

Response: A district court judge is bound by the precedent of the Supreme Court and 
Court of Appeals. In all matters, I would apply the precedent of the Supreme Court 
and Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals. 

8. Under what circumstances do you believe it appropriate for a federal court to 
declare a statute enacted by Congress unconstitutional? 

Response: Assuming the litigants presented the case with proper jurisdiction and 
standing, the federal court must first ascertain whether a construction of the statute is 
fairly possible by which the constitutional question may be avoided. If that is not 
possible and only in rare circumstances should a district court judge declare a statute 
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enacted by Congress unconstitutional. Such circumstances might be if the statute 
violated the plain and ordinary meaning of the Constitution or if Congress clearly 
exceeded its constitutional boundaries. 

9. As you know, the federal courts are facing enormous pressures as their caseload 
mounts. If confirmed, how do you intend to manage your caseload? 

Response: If confirmed, I will employ a case management schedule that ensures the 
prompt and efficient resolution of cases. I will set reasonable and timely deadlines in 
scheduling orders, require adherence to the schedule except in exceptional 
circumstances for good cause, adhere to the Speedy Trial Act, promptly resolve 
pending motions, and continually monitor case reports and dockets. I will be 
available to address and promptly decide discovery issues or other issues that arise in 
a case. 

10. Do you believe that judges have a role in controlling the pace and conduct of 
litigation and, if confirmed, what specific steps would you take to control your 
docket? 

Response: Yes, I believe a judge should be involved in controlling the pace and 
conduct of litigation. If confirmed, I will hold attorneys and litigants accountable for 
moving their cases along to ensure that all parties secure the just, speedy, and 
inexpensive determination of every action and procceding. I would decide all matters 
before the court as quickly as would be consistent with the ends of justice, and I 
would make full use of all the business hours of the courthouse to conduct the court's 
business. In addition, if confirmed, I would follow the specific steps outlined in 
response to Question 9 to control the docket. 

11. Please describe with particularity the process by which these questions were 
answered. 

Response: I received the questions on February 2, 2012. I reviewed the questions 
and prepared my answers over the next several days. I submitted my answers in final 
form to the Department of Justice on February 5, 2012, for submission to the 
Committee on February 6, 2012. 

12. Do these answers reflect your true and personal views? 

Response: Yes. 

4 
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Responses of Kristine Gerhard Baker 
Nominee to be United States District Judge for the Eastern District of Arkansas 

to the Written Questions of Senator Amy Klobuchar 

1. If you had to describe it, how would you characterize your judicial philosophy? 
How do you see the role ofthe judge in our constitutional system? 

Response: My judicial philosophy is that district court judges must demonstrate a respect 
for the rule of law and an understanding of the limited, but important, role of judges in 
our constitutional system. District court judges should decide only cases or controversies 
that are properly before the court, and those cases should be decided as narrowly as 
possible based on the law at issue and the decisions of the United States Supreme Court 
and the Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals. Judges must decide all cases fairly and 
impartially without regard for the judge's personal views or opinions. 

2. What assurances can you give that litigants coming into your courtroom will be 
treated fairly regardless of their political beliefs or whether they are rich or poor, 
defendant or plaintiff? 

Response: Throughout my legal career, I have endeavored to interpret and advocate the 
law faithfully and to treat all parties fairly, without regard to their political beliefs, 
economic condition, or social status. I believe that my experience demonstrates that, if 
confirmed as a district judge, my decisions will be rooted exclusively in the law and I 
will treat all parties who come before me fairly and courteously. Should I be confirmed, I 
pledge that each person who appears before me will receive equal access, just treatment, 
and a decision grounded in precedent and the text of the law rather than any underlying 
ideology or motivation. 

3. In your opinion, how strongly should judges bind themselves to the doctrine of stare 
decisis? How does the commitment to stare decisis vary depending on the court? 

Response: In my opinion, a commitment to the doctrine of stare decisis should not vary 
depending on the court. Proper respect for precedent must be the rule at allleve1s of our 
judicial system. Judges must respect precedential opinions in order to instill confidence 
that the result in a given case is based on the rule of law. The Supreme Court and the 
Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals sitting en bane each can change its precedent with 
justification, making clear the reasons for rejecting it or departing from it. However, that 
is not the role of a district court judge. 
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Responses of Andrew D. Hurwitz 
Nominee to be United States Circuit Judge for the Ninth Circuit 

to the Written Questions of Senator Tom Coburn, M.D. 

1. Some people refer to the Constitution as a "living" document that is constantly 
evolving as society interprets it. Do you agree with this perspective of constitutional 
interpretation? 

Response: No. 

a. If not, please explain. 

Response: The principles ofthe Constitution do not change with the times. 

2. Do you believe judicial doctrine rightly incorporates the evolving understandings of 
the Constitution forged through social movements, legislation, and historical 
practice? 

Response: No. 

a. If not, please explain. 

Response: The principles of the Constitution do not change with the times. 

3. Do you believe empathy is an essential ingredient for arriving at just decisions and 
outcomes and should playa role in a judge's consideration of a case? 

Response: No. 

a. If not, please explain. 

Response: A judge should decide cases based on the law and the facts of the case 
before him. 

b. Can you provide an example of a case where you had to set aside your 
feelings of empathy for the litigant and, instead, pursue a result that was 
consistent with the law? 

Response: In a recent decision involving foreclosure of a deed of trust on a 
residence, I noted that the Court of course understood the difficult personal 
situation created by the loss of a home, but nonetheless was required to apply the 
law as written. In Re Vasquez, 228 Ariz. 357, '\14,621 Ariz. Adv. Rep. 22 (Nov. 
18,2011). 

4. What principles of constitutional interpretation would you look to in analyzing 
whether a particular statute infringes upon some individual right? 
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Response: I would of course look to binding Supreme Court precedent first. If there 
were none, I would then look to precedents within my circuit. Assuming that neither my 
circuit nor the Supreme Court had addressed the issue, I would then analyze the language 
ofthe statute and the Constitution. If the language of the relevant provisions does not 
solve the issue, I would look to persuasive opinions of other courts for guidance. I would 
also look at the origin and history of the constitutional provision and would always start 
from the presumption that if a statute can reasonably be interpreted as constitutional, a 
court should do so. 

5. The U.S. Supreme Court held in District 01 Columbia v. Heller, 554 U.S. 570 (2008), 
that the Second Amendment of the United States Constitution "protects an 
individual right to possess a firearm unconnected to service in a militia, and to use 
that arm for traditionally lawful purposes, such as self-defense within the home." 
As Justice Scalia's opinion in Heller pointed out, Sir William Blackstone, the 
preeminent authority on English law for the Founders, cited the right to bear arms 
as one of the fundamental rights of Englishmen. Leaving aside the McDonald v. 
Chicago decision, do you personally believe the right to bear arms is a fundamental 
right? 

Response: As a sitting judge, I do not believe I should express a personal opinion as to 
matters settled by Supreme Court decisions. McDonald holds that the right to bear arms 
is a right protected by the Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment because it is 
fundamental to our scheme of ordered liberty, and thus settles this issue as a matter of 
law. 130 S. Ct. 3020, 3050 (2010). As a judge, I would faithfully apply this Supreme 
Court precedent. 

a. Do you beJieve that explicitly guaranteed substantive rights, such as those 
guaranteed in the Bill of Rights, are also fundamental rights? Please explain 
why or why not. 

Response: Yes, at least as against infringement by the federal govermnent. As I 
note below, not every protection in the Bill of Rights has been held by the 
Supreme Court to be applicable against the states under the Fourteenth 
Amendment. 

b. Is it your understanding of Supreme Court precedent that those provisions of 
tbe Bill of Rights tbat embody fundamental rigbts are deemed to apply 
against the States? Please explain why or why not. 

Response: Yes. With some exceptions, the Supreme Court has held that the rights 
guaranteed by the Bill of Rights are fundamental rights that apply against the 
States under the Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment. But the 
Court has not held that all rights guaranteed by the Bill of Rights are fundamental. 
For example, the Fifth Amendment's Indictment Clause does not apply to the 
States, Hurtado v. People olState o.fCal., 110 U.S. 516, 534-38 (1884); the Sixth 
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Amendment's unanimous jury requirement does not apply to the States, Apodaca 
v. Oregon, 406 U.S. 404, 406 (1972) (plurality opinion); and the Seventh 
Amendment's guarantee of a jury trial in civil cases does not apply to the States, 
Minneapolis & St. L.R. Co. v. Bombolis, 241 U.S. 211,217-222 (1916). 

c. The Heller Court further stated that "it has always been widely understood 
that the Second Amendment, like the First and Fourth Amendments, codified 
a pre-existing right." Do you believe that the Second Amendment, like the 
First and Fourth Amendments, codified a pre-existing right? Please explain 
why or why not. 

R-esponse: I have not done independent research on the historical origins of the 
Second Amendment, but have no reason to disagree with the Supreme Court's 
statement. 

d. What limitations remain on the individual, Second Amendment rights now 
that the amendment has been incorporated against the States? 

Response: The Court identified some limitations in Heller, explaining that 
"nothing in our opinion should be taken to cast doubt on longstanding 
prohibitions on the possession of firearms by felons and the mentally ill, or laws 
forbidding the carrying of firearms in sensitive places such as schools and 
government buildings, or laws imposing conditions and qualifications on the 
commercial sale of arms." 554 U.S. at 626. But because the Supreme Court's 
decisions in Heller and McDonald do not fully resolve what limitations may be 
legally placed on an individual's right to bear arms, I do not believe it appropriate 
to speculate on how the Court may rule in future cases. 

6. In Roper v. Simmons, 543 U.S. 551 (2005), Justice Kennedy relied in part on the 
"evolving standards of decency" to hold that capital punishment for any murderer 
under age 18 was unconstitutional. I understand that the Supreme Court has ruled 
on this matter and you are obliged to follow it, but do you agree with Justice 
Kennedy's analysis? 

Response: I do not believe it appropriate for a sitting judge to comment about whether he 
agrees with the analysis in an opinion of the Supreme Court, which both as a state judge, 
and, if confirmed, as a circuit judge, I am obligated to follow. Under Roper, I am obliged 
to hold that the death penalty cannot be imposed on a murderer under the age of 18. 

a. When determining what the "evolving standards of decency" are, justices 
have looked to different standards. Some justices have justified their 
decision by looking to the laws of various American states, I in addition to 
foreign law, and in other cases have looked solely to the laws and traditions 

I Roper v. Simmons, 543 U.S. 551, 564-65. 
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of foreign countries.2 Do you believe either standard has merit when 
interpreting the text of the Constitution? 

Response: I believe the laws and traditions of foreign countries do not control the 
interpretation of our Constitution. Decisions of the Supreme Court, which I am 
obliged to follow, however, hold that reference to law of the various American 
states is permissible in determining whether a punishment is "unusual" under the 
Eighth Amendment. 

i. If so, do you believe one standard more meritorious than the other? 
Please explain why or why not. 

Response: As noted above, I do not believe that the laws and traditions of 
foreign countries should control the interpretation of the Eighth 
Amendment. 

7. In your view, is it ever proper for judges to rely on foreign or international laws or 
decisions in determining the meaning of the Constitution? 

Response: No, although as Justice Scalia's recent opinion in United States v. Jones, 2012 
WL 171117 (2012), demonstrates, the Founders' understanding of English common law 
traditions may inform constitutional interpretation. 

a. If so, under what circumstances would you consider foreign law when 
interpreting the Constitution? 

Response: Only in the instance noted above. 

b. Do you believe foreign nations have ideas and solutions to legal problems 
that could contribute to the proper interpretation of our laws? 

Response: As stated above, foreign laws should not be relied upon when 
interpreting our laws. 

8. In 2002, you published an article in the New York Law School Legal Review entitled, 
"Jon O. Newman and the Abortion Decisions: A Remarkable First Year." The 
article analyzes two opinions (Abele I, Abele II) authored by Judge Newman and 
their influence on the Supreme Court's decision in Roe v. Wade. You clerked for 
Judge Newman at the time he authored these opinions. Further, in footnote 55 of 
the article, you wrote, 

The author received some small inkling of the influence of Abele II on the 
Court's thinking in the fall of 1972, when interviewing for c1erkships at the 
Supreme Court. Justice Powell devoted over an hour of conversation to a 
discussion of Judge Newman's analysis, while Justice Stewart (my future 

2 Graham v. Florida, 130 S.Ct. 2011, 2033-34. 
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boss) jokingly referred to me as 'the clerk who wrote the Newman opinion.' 
I assume that the latter was based on Judge Newman's generous letter of 
recommendation, a medium in which some exaggeration is expected. 

Did you assist Judge Newman in researching and/or writing the Abele 
opinions? 

Response: I assisted in research, but Judge Newman wrote the opinion, as he did 
all opinions which bore his name during the time I clerked for him. 

9. Your article states Abele II had a "crucial influence" on the Roe decision and Judge 
Newman's "careful and meticulous analysis of the competing constitutional issues" 
in Abele II was reflected in "almost perfect lockstep" in Roe. Numerous other 
scholars have credited Judge Newman's opinion as having a decisive effect on the 
thinking of the Roe majority. Do you still believe Abele II had a "crucial influence" 
on Roe? 

Response: I think that the historical record, particularly the papers of retired Justices, 
indicates the influence of the Abele II opinion, whether or not one agrees with the 
Supreme Court's decision. 

10. In Abele II, Judge Newman opines: "If the fetus survives the period of gestation, it 
will be born and then become a person entitled to the legal protections of the 
Constitution. But its capacity to become such a person does not mean that during 
gestation it is such a person. The unfertilized ovum also has the capacity to become 
a living human being, but the Constitution does not endow it with rights ... " 
Similarly, in your article, you wrote that Judge Newman "candidly conceded that a 
court could never resolve the philosophical issue of whether a fetus was a human 
being from the moment of conception, or whether abortion amounted to murder." 

a. Do you believe the question of when a fetus becomes a human being is a 
philosophical question? 

Response: In the article, I was accurately describing what Judge Newman said in 
fn. 9 of his Abele 11 opinion, which was that there was a wide range of views on 
this topic in philosophy and religion. I did not express my personal opinion in the 
article, and I do not think it appropriate for a sitting judge to express his views on 
such issues. 

b. Does science playa role in when a fetus becomes a human being? 

Response: As explained above, I do not believe that it is appropriate for a sitting 
judge to express a personal view on this issue or how that determination should be 
made. If presented with a case implicating these issues, I would apply the law as 
determined by Supreme Court and Ninth Circuit precedents, without regard to my 
personal views. 
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c. What is the difference between being a "human being" and believe alive? 

Response: I am unaware of any Supreme Court or Ninth Circuit jurisprudence 
making a distinction between being a "human being" and "being alive." 

i. Please explain. 

Response: See above. 

d. Do you believe there is a difference between an unfertilized ovum and a 
fetus? 

Response: Yes. 

i. Please explain. 

Response: Although I am not a scientist, there is an obvious biological 
difference. The decisions of the Supreme Court also recognize a legal 
distinction, allowing far greater state regulation of abortion than of 
contraception. 

11. In your article, you state: "in language that once again virtually echoes that of Abele 
II, Roe concluded that 'by adopting one theory of life,' Texas may not 'override the 
rights of the pregnant woman.'" Does it matter to the legal reasoning whether the 
"theory of life" is based on science or philosophy? 

Response: As a sitting judge, I do not believe that it is appropriate for me to criticize the 
reasoning of a Supreme Court decision. The point of the article was simply to suggest 
that the Supreme Court seemed to have followed the reasoning of Abele II. 

a. Should the courts take into consideration these questions about science and 
technology and how they affect the law or should they rely solely on stare 
decisis? 

Response: Trial courts do, and should, hear evidence in appropriate cases about 
science and technology, and make factual findings based on these matters. In 
general, appellate courts should rely on trial courts to hear evidence and find the 
relevant facts, and should not make such factual findings on their own. The 
principle of stare decisis suggests that appellate courts should be reluctant to 
overturn prior decisions. In the Ninth Circuit, a three-judge panel may not 
overrule a prior decision of the Court - only the en bane Court may do so. 

12. In all 50 States, death is recognized and defined as the irreversible cessation of the 
brain and heart activity. It seems like common sense and logic that if a lack of brain 
waves and a heartbeat signifies death, then the presence of brain waves and a 
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heartheat signifies life. Do you agree that the irreversible cessation of brain and 
heart activity constitutes death under the law? 

Response: I have not researched the law in other states. In Arizona, a statute, Ariz. Rev. 
Stat. § 14-1107, requires that "a detennination of death must be made in accordance with 
accepted medical standards." The Arizona Supreme Court has stated that "while the 
common law definition of death is still sufficient to establish death, the test of the 
Harvard Medical School or the Commissioners on Unifonn State Laws [for brain death], 
if properly supported by expert medical testimony, is also a valid test for death in 
Arizona." State v. Fierro, 124 Ariz. 182, 185-86,603 P.2d 74,77-78 (1979). 

a. Does the presence of brain waves and a heartbeat equate to life under the 
law? Please explain. 

Response: I am not familiar with the law of other states. Arizona law defines 
knowingly and recklessly causing the death of an unborn child at any state of its 
development as manslaughter, but the legislature has detennined to exempt a 
death caused by a lawfully perfonned abortion. Ariz. Rev. Stat. § 13-1103. 

13. If someone driving a car hits a pregnant woman who has a 28-week-old fetus and 
the woman survives but the fetus dies, that person can be held prosecuted for 
murder of the fetus. Thus, society recognizes that fetus as a life, as evidenced by 
law. However, if a pregnant woman wants to terminate that fetus at 28 weeks, the 
courts prevent states from protecting that life and recognizing the termination of 
that life as murder. How do you explain this inconsistency in the law? 

Response: I do not think it appropriate for a sitting judge to opine on issues that may 
someday come before him, as Chief Justice Roberts recognized when posed similar 
questions during his confinnation hearing. As noted above, I am not familiar with the 
law of other states, but Arizona law does allow for prosecution for manslaughter pursuant 
to Ariz. Rev. Stat. § 13-1103 for causing the death of an unborn child, but expressly 
exempts from the criminal statute la-wfully perfonned abortions. As the Arizona 
Supreme Court stated in State v. Brewer, "[we] can assume that the legislature, whcn it 
drew up this statute in 1983, considered the complex issue of when the murder statute 
should apply." 170 Ariz. 486, 508, 826 P.2d 783,805 (1992). 

14. In Abele II, Judge Newman writes: "perhaps in the view ofsome ofthe legislators 
who enacted this statute, abortion is considered the deliberate killing of a human 
being. .., But under the Constitution, their judgment must remain a personal 
judgment ... a judgment they may not impose upon others by force of law." Do you 
believe judges are better equipped to decide the standards of human decency than 
the people's elected representatives? 

Response: No. 
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15. Do you agree with Judge Newman that abortion is a "constitutional right of special 
significance?" 

Response: The Supreme Court has held that under certain circumstances, the 
Constitution prohibits a state from denying access to an abortion. I would refrain from 
ranking constitutional rights. 

8 
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Responses of Andrew D. Hurwitz 
Nominee to be United States Circuit Judge for the Ninth Circuit 

to the Written Questions of Senator Chuck Grassley 

1. You clerked for Judge Newman, then a District Court Judge for the District of 
Connecticut, when he presided over the two abortion cases, known as Abele I and 
Abele II. Over 30 years later, in 2003, you wrote a lengthy law review article 
entitled "Jon O. Newman and the Abortion Decisions: A Remarkable First Year." 
Your article chronicled the influence Abele II had on the Supreme Court's Roe v. 
Wade decision. 

In footnote 55 of your article, you wrote that in fall of 1972, just after you'1'inished 
clerking for Judge Newman, you interviewed for a Supreme Court clerkship. Is it 
fair to say that this interview occurred after the Abele 1I opinion was issued but 
before the Supreme Court ruled in Roe v. Wade? 

Response: Yes. 

2. In your article, you state that Judge Newman hoped to "side-step" the constitutional 
confrontation in Abele I by holding Connecticut's interest in protecting the life and 
morals of the mother was not a sufficient state interest to overcome the right to 
privacy. You then disclosed the following about Judge Newman's rationale: 

"The clear unstated premise of Judge Newman's approach (made express in 
conversations with his law clerk) was that the Connecticut legislature .•• 
would leave well enough alone and not provoke a constitutional attack on a 
second statute." 

You seem to be suggesting Judge Newman believed the Abele I decision not only 
struck down a 110 year-old statute outlawing abortion, but at the same time, had 
effectively precluded the legislature from offering a revised statute. 

Do you believe Judge Newman's approach was the appropriate? 

Response: I do not think it appropriate for a former law clerk to comment on the 
correctness of an opinion written by a judge during the clerkship term. I did not mean in 
the article, however, to suggest that Judge Newman's concurring opinion in Abele I had 
precluded the legislature from offering a revised statute (it did not), but rather to 
document his prediction (which turned out to be incorrect) that such a statute would not 
be passed. 

3. You note in your article that, contrary to what Judge Newman believed would 
happen, the Connecticut legislature quickly responded to Abele I and passed a new 
statute. The new statute included an of the same prohibitions as the original, but 
this time it expressly stated the State's interest was in protecting the life of the 
unborn child. You wrote: 
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"[Judge Newman] candidly conceded tbat a court could never resolve tbe 
pbilosopbical issue of wbetber a fetus was a buman being from tbe moment 
of conception, or wbetber abortion amounted to murder." 

Do you agree tbat Judge Newman sbould bave deferred to tbe legislature upon 
recognizing tbat tbe court could never resolve tbese "pbilosopbical" questions? 

Response: As noted above, I do not think it appropriate for a former law clerk to 
comment on the correctness of an opinion written by a judge during the clerkship term. 
Judgments about policy matters are within the province of the legislature, and courts 
should not second-guess such judgments. However, a court may be required to determine 
whether a statute before it is constitutional, notwithstanding the good faith belief of the 
legislature that the statute rests on sound policy grounds. 

4. You also observed tbat tbe development of Roe's mucb-criticized trimester 
framework "provides tbe most direct evidence of Judge Newman's influence on tbe . 
.. decision." In your article, you emphasize a portion of Judge Newman's opinion in 
Abele Jl that suggests viability as an appropriate threshold. You then chronicled 
bow, originally, Justice Blackmun's draft opinion drew the line for legal abortion at 
the first trimester. But, Judge Newman's opinion influenced the Justices' thinking. 
You therefore conclude: 

This viability dictum, first introduced by Justice Blackmun into the Roe 
drafts only after Justice Powell had urged tbat be follow Judge Newman's 
lead, effectively doubled the period of time in which states were barred from 
absolutely prohibiting abortions. 

Even though Judge Newman expressly stated in Abele Jl that "we need not and 
should not express any conclusion about statutes advancing more limited interests" 
sucb as preserving life after viability, he nonetbeless speculated that "tbe state 
interest in protecting tbe life of a fetus capable of living outside tbe uterus could be 
shown to be more generally accepted and, therefore, of more weight in the 
constitutional sense." Judge Newman then took the opportunity to note that there 
"appears to be a medical consensus that the fetus normally becomes viable 
approximately 28 weeks after conception." Ultimately, Judge Newman's dictum on 
viability became tbe line the Supreme Court chose to draw in Roe. 

a. Do you agree that Judge Newman's discussion of viability was dictum? 

Response: Yes. He described it as such in Abele fl. 

b. Please explain your view on the proper use and role of dictum in judicial 
opinions. 
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Response: I believe that courts should not decide issues not posed by the case 
before them. As I have said in several opinions, if the issue is important, it will be 
posed by a subsequent case in which the court will have the benefit of arguments 
by counsel and, in the case of an appellate court, the benefit of an opinion below. 
If a judge believes that it is important to flag an issue for future consideration, he 
can do so simply by noting that the issue was not decided because it was not 
argued, as I have done in the past. See, e.g., Gipson v. Kasey, 214 Ariz. 141, 148 
~ 41,150 P.3d 228, 235 (2007) (Hurwitz, J., concurring). 

c. In what circumstances do you believe it is appropriate for a judge to opine on 
matters not essential to the disposition ofthe case? 

Response: As noted above, I do not think it appropriate for judges to decide an 
issue not before the Court. 

5. Do you believe there is a right to privacy in the U.S. Constitution? 

Response: Yes, the Supreme Court has so held in a line of cases that includes Griswold 
v. Connecticut, 381 U.S. 479 (1965). 

a. Where is it located? 

Response: The Supreme Court has indieated that the right to privacy is a liberty 
interest protected by the due process clauses of the Fifth and Fourteenth 
Amendments. As a Ninth Circuit judge I would be bound by and would follow 
those Supreme Court decisions. 

b. From what does it derive? 

Response: The Court has held that the due process clauses protect certain 
fundamental rights and that the right to privacy is one of those rights. 

c. What is your understanding, in general terms, of the contours of that right? 

Response: The Court has described the right to privacy protected by the due 
process clause as including "the rights to marry, to have children, to direet the 
education and upbringing of one's children, to marital privacy, to use 
contraception, to bodily integrity, and to abortion." Washington v. Glucksberg, 
521 U.S. 702,720 (1997). 

6. In Griswold, Justice Douglas stated that, although the Bill of Rights did not explicitly 
mention the right to privacy, it could be found in the "penumbras" and 
"emanations" of the Constitution. 
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a. Do you agree with Justice Douglas that there are certain rights that are not 
explicitly stated in our Constitution that can be found by "reading between 
the lines"? 

Response: The Supreme Court has held that there arc certain fundamental rights 
protected by the Constitution that are not expressly enumerated. I do not think, 
however, that those rights are identified by "reading between the lines" of the 
Constitution. The Supreme Court has held that those rights are identified by 
determining whether they are "deeply rooted in this Nation's history and 
tradition." Washington v. Glucksberg, 521 U.S. 702, 720-21 (1997). 

b. Is it appropriate for a judge to go searching for "penumbras" and 
"emanations" in the Constitntion? 

Response: No. Although some Justices have so suggested, I do not think that the 
Supreme Court has adopted such an approach and I believe that the job of a judge 
interpreting the Constitution is difficult enough without requiring a judge to 
search for "penumbras" and "cmanations." 

7. During an ABA-sponsored panel covering capital punishment cases and the affects 
they have on civil litigation, you said Judges presiding over capital cases often 'take 
the easy way out' by relying on the harmless error standard of review rather than 
confronting the "real issues of the case." 

a. Please explain what you meant by this comment'! 

Response: I do not have a transcript or notes from that panel, but my recollection 
is that I spoke at that panel about a problem peculiar to capital cases, where the 
jury is not only the finder of fact on guilt but also makes the decision on 
sentencing. Appellate courts correctly find error at trial harmless when the proof 
of guilt is overwhelming, as it often is in capital cases. But I was concerned that 
some courts did not independently determine whether trial error could have 
affected the jury's sentencing decision, given that Chapman v. California, 386 
U.S. 18 (1967), requircs the state to establish beyond a reasonable doubt that error 
of a constitutional dimension could not have affected a jury verdict. 

I did not suggest that the harmless error doctrine is not applicable in capital cases. 
I have both written and joined opinions in which harmless error was found and 
death sentences were affirmed. 

b. How are judges shirking their duty by hiding behind the harmless-error 
standard rather than confronting the real issues of the case? 

Response: See above. Because in many cases there is overwhelming evidence of 
the guilt of a capital defendant, the issue of importance is often whether the 
pcnalty phase of the trial has been conducted without prejudicial error, and courts 
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should separately determine whether harmless error during the guilt phase 
contributed to a verdict in the penalty phase. 

8. Are you personally opposed to the death penalty? 

Response: As a sitting judge, I do not believe that is appropriate to express personal 
opinions as to matters that come before our courts. The Supreme Court has made clear 
that, except in very limited instances, the death penalty is not cruel and unusual 
punishment, and I have voted in scores of cases to impose a death penalty. 

9. Do you believe capital punishment is a constitutionally valid form of punishment? 

Response: Yes. The death penalty is a constitutionally appropriate form of punishment 
with very limited exceptions (youth, mental retardation) specified by the Supreme Court. 

10. While a member of the Arizona Board of Regents, the Board confronted the issue of 
affirmative action on severa) occasions. In fact, it undertook two formal studies on 
minorities in the Arizona university system, one in 1989 and another iu 1996. 
During the 1989 study, you chaired a sub-committee on the task force. 

a. What was the name ofthe sub-committee and its particular function in the 
study? 

Response: I cannot recall, or find any records, as to the nature of the 
subcommittee I chaired. 

b. Please describe your roll in the context of the overall study process. 

Response: In 1989, I was one of31 citizens (and 5 members of the Board of 
Regents) asked to study the issues of minority recruitment, retention, and 
graduation in the Arizona University systems as a member of the Ad Hoc 
Committee on University Access and Retention. The Committee eventually 
submitted a report, entitled "Our Common Commitment," to the Board of 
Regents, and I have supplied a copy of that report to the Judiciary Committee. 
left the Board in 1996, and did not participate in the study undertaken that year. 

11. Beginning in 1995, questions were raised in Arizona about the propriety of the 
affirmative action policies used by the state's universities. In 1996, the Board of 
Regent's commissioned a follow-up study to the 1989 study. 

Part of the genesis of this debate was California's then-recently passed Proposition 
209, which prohibited, in part, the use of "race, sex, or ethnicity" in public school 
admissions criteria. You cited Proposition 209 in a 1999 article for the Arizona 
Business Gazette that praised affirmative action and criticized Proposition 209. 
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Since that time, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled in Grutter v. Bollinger, which 
declared a 25-year sunset on Constitutionally-permissible affirmative action 
policies. 

a. In light of Grutter, have your views on affirmative action changed? If so, 
how? 

Response: Grutter holds that law schools can have a compelling interest in 
attaining a diverse student body and can use narrowly tailored admission 
programs to achieve that goal consistent with the equal protection clause of the 
Fourteenth Amendment. The Grutter opinion endorses Justice Powell's opinion 
in Regents o/California v. Bakke, 438 U.S. 265 (1978). My view before Grutter 
was that Justice Powell's opinion effectively was the controlling opinion in Bakke 
-- and thus binding on lower courts -- as it stated the narrowest ground for the 
Court's disposition of the case. By endorsing Justice Powell's opinion (although 
finding it not necessary to conclude whether it was formally binding as 
precedent), Grulter was consistent with my previous views. 

b. Justice Thomas, in his opinion concurring in part and dissenting in part in 
Grutter, cited more recent Boalt Hall admission statistics. He noted that, 
despite Prop. 209, Boalt Hall eventually was able to increase the 
representation of minority students in its entering class to levels higher than 
when affirmative action policies were in place. In light of this information, 
do you still believe that affirmative action policies are necessary to avoid a 
"mediocre" legal profession? 

Response: I have no reason to question the statistics cited by Justice Thomas. 
Nor am I aware of the measures taken by Boalt Hall before Grulter to recruit and 
retain qualified minority applicants. In the article cited, I suggested that law 
school classes "made up of only the majority" would lead to a mediocre 
profession and suggested that there were appropriate mechanisms available under 
the Constitution to avoid that result. I believe those statements are consistent with 
the later opinion of the Court in Grulter. Since Grutter, all law schools of which I 
am aware have managed to avoid admitting classes made up of only the majority, 
while still maintaining high standards of quality. 

12. What is the most important attribute of a judge, and do you possess it? 

Response: I think that the most important attribute of a judge is fidelity to the law and 
the ability to decide cases solely on the facts and law before the court. I believe that my 
record on the Arizona Supreme Court demonstrates that I possess this attribute, and the 
surveys conducted by the Arizona Judicial Performance Review Commission confirm 
that those who have appeared before me believe I have this attribute. 
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13. Please explain your view of the appropriate temperament of a judge. What 
elements of judicial temperament do you consider the most important, and do you 
meet that standard? 

Response: Above all, a judge must have humility. Humility requires that a judge 
understand that his role in our system of goverument, while important, is limited. The 
role of a judge is not to make policy decisions or second-guess the other branches of 
government, but rather to apply the law to the facts of the case before him. Humility 
requires that judges recognize that they are not infallible. Humility also requires that 
judges interact with all who come before them in a courteous and professional fashion 
and accord all a fair judgment oftheir cases. I believe that my record on the Arizona 
Supreme Court demonstr'lltes that I possess this temperament, and the surveys conducted 
by the Judicial Performance Review Commission confirm that those who have appeared 
before me believe I have such a temperament. 

14. In general, Supreme Court precedents are binding on all lower federal courts and 
Circuit Court precedents are binding on the district courts within the particular 
circuit. Are you committed to following the precedents of higher courts faithfully 
and giving them full force and effect, eveu if you personally disagree with such 
precedents? 

Response: Yes. 

15. At times, judges are faced with cases of first impression. If there were no controlling 
precedent that dispositively concluded an issue with which you were presented, to 
what sources would you turn for persuasive authority? What principles will guide 
you, or what methods will you employ, in deciding cases of first impression? 

Response: If the case of first impression involved statutory or constitutional 
interpretation, my first resort would always be to the language of the relevant provision. 
If the language is clear and unambiguous on the point at issue, there is no need to resort 
to other sources. If not, I would consider the historical context in which the provision 
was adopted, the intent of the drafters of the provision, and in the case of statutory 
construction, the provision's relationship with the broader statutory scheme as a whole. 
would also review relevant decisions of the Supreme Court and the Ninth Circuit. Even 
when there is no controlling precedent that conclusively resolves the issue at hand, there 
is often precedent which gives some guidance. If the issue were one on which neither the 
Supreme Court nor the Ninth Circuit had spoken, but which other courts (including state 
courts) had addressed, I would also look to such out-of-circuit authority for guidance. 

16. What would you do if you believed the Supreme Court or the Court of Appeals had 
seriously erred in rendering a decision? Would you apply that decision or would 
you use your own best judgment of the merits? 

Response: As a circuit judge, I would be obliged to follow a Supreme Court decision 
even if I believed it in error. As a state eourt judge, I have the same obligation. A circuit 
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judge should follow previous decisions of the Circuit unless and until they are 
reexamined through the en bane procedure or overruled by the Supreme Court. 

17. Under what circumstances do you believe it appropriate for a federal court to 
declare a statute enacted by Congress unconstitutional? 

Response: A statute enacted by Congress is entitled to a strong presumption of 
constitutionality. Members of Congress take an oath to support and defend the 
Constitution, and courts should start from the premise that other branches of government 
have acted in a constitutional fashion. If, however, a court concludes that a statute was 
not authorized by the powers granted Congress under Article I of the Constitution, or 
infringes upon rights protected under the Constitution, it has a duty to say so. 

18. Under what circumstances, if any, do you believe an appellate court should overturn 
precedent within the circuit? What factors would you consider in reaching this 
decision? 

Response: In general, I think that the principle of stare decisis dictates against an 
appellate court overturning its own precedent within the circuit. If, however, a panel 
decision is contrary to Supreme Court precedent, contrary to another decision of the 
circuit (something that should very rarely be the case), or otherwise manifestly flawed, 
the en bane procedure provides a mechanism for overturning the decision. 

19. Please describe with particularity the process by which these questions were 
answered. 

Response: I personally drafted these responses and reviewed the draft with an official of 
the Department of Justice before submitting them. 

20. Do these answers reflect your true and personal views? 

Response: Yes. 
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Responses of Andrew David Hurwitz 
Nominee to be United States Circuit Judge for the Ninth Circuit 

to the Written Questions of Senator Amy Klobuchar 

1. If you had to describe it, how would you characterize your judicial philosophy? 
How do you see the role of the judge in our constitutional system? 

Response: I do not find it useful to use labels in describing my judicial philosophy. 
think that the central philosophy of all judges should be to decide the individual case 
before thcm solely on the basis of the law. The rolc of the judge in our constitutional 
system, while important, is limited. Judges should not second-guess legislative or 
executive policy judgments, but should and must ensure that the other branches· of 
government do not infringe upon individual constitutional rights or exceed the powers 
granted them under Articles I and II. 

2. What assurances can you give that litigants coming into your courtroom will be 
treated fairly regardless of their political beliefs or whether they are rich or poor, 
defendant or plaintiff? 

Response: I believe I have acted in this fashion throughout my career on the Arizona 
Supreme Court, and commit to doing so if con finned as a circuit judge. Those who have 
appeared before me have indicated in responses to surveys distributed by the Arizona 
Judicial Perfonnance Review Commission that they regard me as having acted 
impartially in cases before me. 

3. In your opinion, how strongly should judges bind themselves to the doctrine of stare 
decisis? How does the commitment to stare decisis vary depending on the court? 

Response: Stare decisis is important because it provides predictability in the law; the law 
should not change simply because the composition of a court has changed. The Supreme 
Court should, however, reserve the right to overrule manifestly incorrect prior decisions, 
as it did in Brown v. Board of Education. Lower courts should be even more finnly 
committed to stare decisis in the case of their own prior decisions, as appellate review is 
available to a litigant who believes that a decision is in error. 
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Responses of Andrew D. Hurwitz 
Nominee to be United States Circuit Judge for the Ninth Circuit 

to the Written Questions of Senator Jeff Sessions 

1. In 2002, you published an article in the New York Law School Legal Review entitled, 
"Jon O. Newman and the Abortion Decisions: A Remarkable First Year." The 
article analyzes two opinions (Abele I, Abele II) authored by Judge Newman, then on 
the U.S. District Court of Connecticut, and their influence on the Supreme Court's 
decision in Roe v. Wade. According to your article and your Senate Questionnaire, 
you clerked for Judge Newman at the time he authored these opinions. 

a. In your article, you praised Judge Newman.'s reasoning in these cases as a 
"careful and meticulous analysis of the competing constitutional issues" and 
described his decision in Abele II as "striking, even in hindsight." Are these 
your opinions today? 

Response: The article was written for a New York Law School Law Review 
Symposium dedicated to Judge Ncwman's first thirty years on the bench, and I 
was invited as one of his former clerks to submit an article. I tried at that time to 
document the historical record about the effect of Judge Newman's decisions on 
subsequent Supreme Court jurisprudence without expressing my personal 
opinions as to the correctness of the Judge's reasoning, something I think it would 
be improper for a law clerk to do, either then or now. As a sitting judge, I would 
regard it as inappropriate to express such opinions today (the article was written 
before I joined the bench, although published thereafter). Whether or not one 
agrees with his conclusions, I do believe that Judge Newman carefully identified 
the important competing constitutional interests involved in the Abele case, 
particularly in light of then-existing Supreme Court jurisprudence, and that the 
Supreme Court's attention to this new district judge's opinion was striking. 

b. In your article, you wrote that Judge Newman "placed primary reliance on 
the natural implications of Griswold: if the capacity of a fetus to be born 
made it a person endowed with Fourteenth Amendment rights, the same 
conclusion would seemingly also apply to the unfertilized ovum, whose 
potentiality for human life clearly could lawfully be terminated under 
Griswold." Do you believe that there are any significant differences between 
an unfertilized ovum and a human fetus? Please explain your answer. 

Response: The quoted language is an accurate description of the starting point of 
Judge Newman's analysis in Abele II. He eventually did conclude, however, that 
a state has a substantially greater interest in protecting a fetus than an unfertilized 
ovum. There are obvious biological differences between an unfertilized ovum 
and a human fetus. Subsequent Supreme Court decisions reflect those 
distinctions, allowing greater state regulation of abortion than of contraception. 
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c. In your article, you wrote that Judge Newman "candidly conceded that a 
court could never resolve the philosophical issue of whether a fetus was a 
human being from the moment of conception, or whether abortion amounted 
to murder." Do you believe that the question of when human life begins is a 
matter of biology or of philosophy? Please explain your answer. 

Response: The quoted language is an accurate description of what Judge 
Newman said in Abele If. I recoguize a wide variety of sincere views are held by 
reasonable people as to this issue, but, as a sitting judge, I believe that I should 
not express personal views on such matters. I can assure the Committee that my 
personal views on this subject, or any other, would not playa role in my judicial 
decision making, and never have. 

d. Do you believe that the Constitution, properly interpreted, confers a right to 
abortion? 

Response: The Supreme Court has held that, although states may regulate a 
woman's access to abortion, they may not entirely prohibit the procedure. As a 
circuit judge, I would be bound to follow all Supreme Court precedent. 

e. Do you believe that the Constitution, properly interpreted, compels taxpayer 
funding of abortion? 

Response: No. The Supreme Court held in Harris v. McRae, 448 U.S. 297 
(1980), that the Constitution does not compel sueh funding. 

f. Do you believe that the Constitution, properly interpreted, prohibits 
informed consent and parental involvement provisions for abortion? 

Response: No. The Supreme Court held in Planned Parenthood v. Casey, 505 
U.S. 833 (1992), that the Constitution does not prohibit informed consent and 
parental involvement provisions. 

g. In your article, you wrote: "In sweeping dictum, Judge Newman then went 
on to confront the state's argument that its laws were necessary to prevent 
the abortion of viable fetuses." Do you believe that it is appropriate for 
judges to engage in "sweeping dictum"? Please explain your answer. 

Response: No. I believe that courts should not unnecessarily deeide issues not 
posed by the ease before them. As I have said in several opinions, if the issue is 
truly important, it will be posed by a subsequent case in which the court will have 
the benefit of arguments of counsel and in the case of an appellate court, the 
benefit of an opinion below. See, e.g., Gipson v. Kasey, 214 Ariz. 141, 148 ~ 41, 
150 P.3d 228, 235 (2007) (Hurwitz, J., concurring). 
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h. In your article, you cited correspondence between Justices Blackmun, 
Powell, and Marshall concerning "when the State's legitimate interests might 
allow restriction of abortion rights" - after the first trimester, following 
viability, or at some other point. Ultimately, the Justices were influenced by 
Judge Newman's choice of viability as the point at which a state may place 
restrictions on a woman's "abortional freedom." The Justices agreed to this 
cut-off despite the fact that, as you wrote, "Justice Powell recognized that the 
Court did not have to treat the issue at all." Do you believe that it is 
appropriate for judges to decide an issue not before the court in order to 
choose among competing policy considerations? Please explain your answer. 

Response: As noted above, I do not think it appropriate for judges to decide an 
issue not before the Court, and I do not think that choosing among competing 
policy considerations justifies doing so. 

2. You served as pro bono as lead counsel in the seminal Supreme Court case of Ring v. 
Arizona, which struck down Arizona's death penalty sentencing scheme as 
unconstitutional, and also invalidated several other States' statutes as well. You 
were quoted in an article by the Arizona Attorney newsletter as saying that the 
experience was "the best episode in [your) wonderful career in private practice." 

a. Assuming the Arizona Attorney accurately quoted you, please explain 
whether you were referring to the experience of arguing before the Court, or 
the outcome of the case. 

Response: I was referring to the experience of arguing before the Supreme Court. 

b. Do you believe that the death penalty is an acceptable form of punishment? 
Please explain your answer. 

Response: Yes. The death penalty is a constitutionally appropriate form of 
punishment with very limited exceptions (youth, mental retardation) specified by 
the Supreme Court. 

c. Do you believe that the death penalty constitutes cruel and unusual 
punishment under the Constitution? Please explain your answer. 

Response: No. The Supreme Court has made clear that the death penalty is not 
cruel and unusual punishment. I have voted in scores of cases to impose a death 
penalty, and could not have done so consistent with my oath to support and 
defend the Constitution if the penalty were per se cruel and unusual. 

3. In Roper v. Simmons, Justice Kennedy relied in part on "evolving standards of 
decency" in holding that capital punishment for any murderer under the age of 18 
was unconstitutional. 
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a. Do you agree with Justice Kennedy's analysis? Please explain your answer. 

Response: As a judge, I am bound to follow Supreme Court precedent, whether 
or not I would have employed the same analysis as the opinion of the Court in any 
particular case. I therefore would be required to conclude that capital punishment 
could not constitutionally be imposed on a murderer under the age of 18. 

b. How would you determine what constitutes "evolving standards of decency" 
and how it determines constitutionality? In your answer, please include what 
factors you would consider in that analysis . 

. Response: All legislation begins with a presumption of constitutionality, and it is
the job of the political branches of government to detennine matters such as 
standards of decency. Supreme Court decisions since Trop v. Dulles, 356 U.S. 86 
(1958), have required use of "evolving standards of decency" in evaluating Eighth 
Amendment claims, and if confronted with such a claim, I would be mandated to 
first look to Supreme Court precedent, and, if none existed, then to precedent in 
the court on which I am scrving. I do not believc that a judge's personal opinions 
play any role in determining whether a statute violates the Eighth Amendment. 

c. In your view, could a judge conclude that "evolving standards of decency" 
dictate that the death penalty is unconstitutional in all cases? In your answer, 
please include what factors you believe are relevant to a judge's analysis. 

Response: I do not believe that a judge could so conclude, given that the death 
penalty is mentioned in the Constitution and has been repeatedly held 
constitutional by the Supreme Court. 

d. Could a judge conclude that a "changing legal landscape" dictates that the 
death penalty is unconstitutional in aU cases? In your answer, please include 
what factors you believe are relevant to a judge's analysis. 

Response: I do not believe that a judge could so conclude, given that the death 
penalty is mentioned in the Constitution and has been repeatedly held 
constitutional by the Supreme Court. 

e. In your view, is it possible for something to be constitutional one day and 
unconstitutional the next in light of a "changing legal landscape"? 

Response: I do not believe that the Constitution changes from one day to the 
next, although I recognize that the Supreme Court may effectively produce that 
result when it overrules a prior decision. That is one reason why the Court should 
be very cautious in doing so. 
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4. In a 2007 speech to Planned Parenthood, then-Senator Obama said: 

"We need somebody who's got the heart, the empathy, to recognize what it's 
like to be a young teenage mom. The empathy to understand what it's like to 
be poor, or African-American, or gay, or disabled, or old. And that's the 
criteria by which I'm going to be selecting my judges." 

a. Do you agree with the President's statement? 

Response: I would not presume to tell the President by what criteria he should be 
selecting judges, a task given to his discretion (subject to the advice and consent 
of the Senate) under the Constitution. Nor can I speak with authority as to what 
other criteria the President uses in judicial selection, although I can say that I was 
never asked about empathy during the selection process. I emphasize that I have, 
and will continue to, base my judicial decisions on the law, not on personal beliefs 
or other extraneous matters. 

b. Do you believe you fit the President's criteria? 

Response: I believe that the law must govern ajudge's decisions, and that they 
should not be based on personal characteristics of the judge or his or her personal 
beliefs. I believe that judges must treat all who come before them with courtesy 
and humility, and I believe that I possess and have exhibited those traits. 

c. Do you believe judges should ever base their decisions on a desired outcome 
as opposed to the law and facts presented? If so, under what circumstances? 

Response: No. 

d. Do you believe a judge should consider his or her own values or policy 
preferences in determining what the law means? If so, under what 
circumstances? 

Response: No. 
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Responses of John Z. Lee 
Nominee to be United States District Judge for the Northern District of lIIinois 

to the Written Questions of Senator Chuck Grassley 

1. In Taylor Bean & Whitaker Mortgage Corp. v. Cebulak, the judge dismissed a myriad 
of civil RICO claims you filed on behalf of your client, saying the complaint 
contained a "glaring deficiency" and citing Plaintiff's failure "to properly plead." 
You were asked about this at your hearing, but your reply did not address my 
concerns. 

a. Your response indicated you and your client believed you had a good-faith 
basis to state a RICO claim. Why did the judge describe this as a "glaring 
deficiency"? Do you disagree with the judge's determination and dismissal? 
Did you appeal that decision? 

Response: In its opinion, the court held that the facts as alleged in the complaint 
were insufficient to satisfY the "continuity plus requirement" under civil RICO. 
More specifically, although it recognized that the Seventh Circuit had not 
established a per sc durational requirement under RICO, the court found that a 
duration of less than two years between the first and final predicate acts was 
insufficient to establish the element of continuity under the closed-ended analysis 
of the "continuity plus requirement." 

If I am fortunate enough to be confirmed, I may be asked to decide a similar 
question in a future case. Accordingly, I do not believe it would be appropriate 
for me to state my agreement or disagreement with the court's determination. 

I would like to add, however, that when we filed the complaint on behalf of the 
client, we believed that it had sufficiently asserted the relevant facts to satisfy the 
pleading obligations under the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure as applied to civil 
RICO claims, including the "continuity plus requirement," as discussed in prior 
rulings of the Court of Appeals of the Seventh Circuit and the District Court of 
the Northern District of Illinois. Once the court issued its ruling, we did not 
appeal that aspect of the order because such an order generally does not constitute 
an appealable final decision and the ease was allowed to proceed on other 
grounds. 

b. Do you think it is appropriate for attorneys to make all claims theoretically 
possible in a lawsuit, even ifthere is no factual basis for them? 

Response: No. I do not believe that it is appropriate for attomeys to assert claims 
if there is no factual basis for them. 
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c. What is the duty of a judge in reviewing pleadings? How much latitude 
should a judge give a party when pleadings are deficient? 

Response: The duty of a judge in reviewing pleadings is to apply the relevant 
procedural rules and controlling precedents to the case before the court. If a 
pleading does not comply with the rclevant procedural rules and controlling 
precedents, a judge should reject the pleading and, if appropriate, dispose of the 
case in its entirety. 

2. In a Harvard Crimson article published during your time at law school, you are 
quoted discussing a civil rights claim filed by the Harvard Civil Rights Coalition. 
The claim aUeged students were harmed by a lack of diversity in the Harvard·· 
faculty and sought damages. It was dismissed for a lack of standing. According to 
the news article, you said: "When they talk about dialogue they talk about us 
dropping the law suit ..•. " 

a. Were you a member of the Harvard Civil Rights Coalition? 

Response: The Harvard Civil Rights Coalition was a coalition of various law 
student organizations, including minority law student organizations and the 
women's law student organization. The Asian American Law Students 
Association ("AALSA") was a minority law student organization and a member 
of the Coalition. During this time period, I was the president of AALSA and 
served as AALSA's liaison to the Coalition. 

b. Were you a party to this suit? 

Response: No. I was not a party to the lawsuit. 

c. Can you explain the reasoning behind seeking damages due to the alleged 
lack of diversity in the Harvard faculty? 

Response: I believe that the Coalition sought equitable rclieffrom the eourt as 
part of its lawsuit. I do not recall whether the Coalition sought monetary damages 
as part of its claims or, if it did, the basis for that claim. 

d. Do you believe that students are harmed by a lack of faculty diversity, and if 
so, should there be a legal remedy? 

Response: I believe that law students benefit from an opportunity to interact with 
a faculty that includes professors from all typcs of backgrounds with diverse 
views and experiences. In the lawsuit filed by the Coalition, the Massachusetts 
trial court dismissed the action on the basis that law students lacked standing to 
file claims against their law school under the Massachusetts statutes at issue. The 
Massachusetts Supreme Court affirmed this determination, and I respect that 
ruling. As for whether there should be a legal remedy, I believe that any such 
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determination should be left to the legislative bodies of Congress and/or the state 
legislatures, and not the courts. The role of a judge is to apply existing law to the 
facts before the court, not to make new laws. And, if I am confirmed as a district 
judge, I will adherc to this fundamental principle. 

3. Do you think racial quotas should playa part in university hiring processes or 
admissions? 

Response: The Supreme Court made clear that the use of racial quotas in public 
university admissions is unconstitutional. See Grutter v. Bollinger, 539 U.s. 306, 334 
(2003); Regents a/the Univ. a/Cal. v. Bakke, 438 U.S. 265, 315 (1978) (opinion of 
Powell, J} If confirmed, I would strictly follow and apply all Supreme Court and 
Seventh Circuit precedents in this area. 

a. In public universities, should such quotas be mandatory? What about private 
universities? 

Response: As noted above, the Supreme Court made clear that the use of racial 
quotas in public university admissions is unconstitutional. The same precedents 
also make clear that the government may not mandate the use of racial quotas by 
private univcrsities. If confirmcd, I would strictly follow and apply all Suprcme 
Court and Seventh Circuit precedents in this area. 

4. Do you think the race or socio-economic status of a defendant in a criminal case 
should be a determining factor in the outcome or sentencing? 

Response: No. I do not belicvc that an individual's race or socio-economic status should 
be a factor in the outcome or sentencing in a criminal case. In making sentencing 
determinations, if confirmed, I will demonstrate deference to the Federal Sentencing 
Guidelines and consider all legally relevant factors. 

5. Given that you received a partial "Not Qualified" rating from the ABA's Standing 
Committee on the Federal Judiciary, I wanted to give you an opportunity to outline 
your qualifications and experience. I note that you have only one pUblication and 
did not begin doing pro bono work until later in your legal career. Would you please 
explain to the Committee why you believe you are qualified to sit as a United States 
District Judge? 

Response: I believe that the breadth and nature of my federal litigation experience over 
the past twenty years have prepared me to be a district judge, if I am fortunate enough to 
be confirmed. Throughout my career, my legal practice has consisted predominantly of 
representing clients in complex cases before federal district courts. As a trial attorney at 
the United States Department of Justice, my responsibilities included representing the 
United States in federal courts in the Third, Seventh and Ninth Circuits. Most of these 
cases arose undcr the federal environmental statutes and involved complex legal issues as 
well as extensivc factual and expert discovery. Since cntering private practice, I have 
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represented clients in complex commercial disputes, including cases involving antitrust, 
intellectual property and business torts issues. I have represented all types of clients from 
large multi-national corporations to small businesses and individuals, both as plaintiffs 
and defendants. Most of these cases have been in federal courts, particularly in the 
Seventh and Ninth Circuits, and have required months, if not years, of fact and expert 
discovery, as well as extensive motion practice. I have also participated in a number of 
contested evidentiary hearings, multi-week jury trials, mediations and arbitrations. 
Additionally, I have served as an adjunct professor in antitrust law at The John Marshall 
Law School and trained numerous attorneys in procedural and substantive areas of the 
law while a partner at my firm. In light of my experience, I am confident that I will be 
able to perform the duties of a district judge, if confirmed. 

6. Of the current justices sitting on the Supreme Court, which justice's judicial, legal 
and constitutional philosophy do you agree with most? Why? 

Response: There is no single Justice sitting on the Supreme Court with whose judicial, 
legal and constitutional philosophies I most agree. As an attorney, I hold the Supreme 
Court and all of the current Justices in the highest regard and have the utmost respect for 
all of their views and opinions. Moreover, as a district judge, if confirmed, 1 would 
adhere faithfully to all ofthe Supreme Court's rulings, as well as those of the Seventh 
Circuit, regardless of my personal beliefs or views. 

7. In Federalist No. 78, Alexander Hamilton said, "To avoid an arbitrary discretion in 
the courts, it is indispensable that they should be bound down by strict rules and 
precedents, which serve to define and point out their duty in every particular case 
that comes before them." 

a. Do you agree that judges are bound by "strict rules and precedents" when 
making decisions? 

Response: Yes. I believe that judges must apply strict rules and precedents in 
making decisions. 

8. What is the most important attribute of a judge, and do you possess it? 

Response: The most important attribute of a judge is to have a deep respect for the rule 
ofJaw and an unwavering commitment to apply the controlling law to the particular facts 
before the court, without regard to the judge's personal background and beliefs. I am 
confident that I have this attribute, and as a district judge, if I am confirmed, I will abide 
faithfully by it. 
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9. Please explain your view of the appropriate temperament of a judge. What 
elements of judicial temperament do you consider the most important, and do you 
meet that standard? 

Response: Above all, a judge must be fair and impartial to all of the parties that appear 
before the court. A judge must also be respectful of the parties as well as their counsel 
and all courtroom personnel and demonstrate integrity, patience, courtesy and humility in 
all matters before the court. Finally, a judge must exercise judicial restraint by narrowly 
ruling only on the specific issues in controvcrsy before the court. I have demonstrated 
these characteristics throughout my professional life and will eontinue to do so, if I am 
fortunate enough to be confirmed. 

10. In general, Supreme Court precedents are binding on all lower federal courts and 
Circuit Court precedents are binding on the district courts within the particular 
circuit. Are you committed to following the precedents of higher courts faithfully 
and giving them full force and effect, even if you personally disagree with such 
precedents? 

Response: Yes. I am committed to following the precedents of higher courts faithfully 
and giving them full force and effect, even in personally disagree with such precedents. 

11. At times, judges are faced with cases of first impression. If there were no controlling 
precedent that dispositively concluded an issue with which you were presented, to 
what sources would you turn for persuasive authority? What principles will guide 
you, or what methods will you employ, in deciding cases of first impression? 

Response: In deciding a case of first impression, I would look first and foremost to the 
language of the relevant statute to decide the issue at hand. In the event that the meaning 
of the statutory provision could not be ascertained from its plain language, I would also 
considcr the purpose and structure of the statutory scheme as a whole, determine whether 
identical language appears in other parts of the statute, and employ traditional tools of 
statutory interpretation. I would also consider any decisions issued by the Supreme Court 
and the Court of Appeals of thc Seventh Circuit, as well as other Circuits, interpreting 
analogous statutory provisions. Finally, if questions remain regarding the meaning of the 
provision at issue, I would consider legislative history for additional guidance, being 
mindful of the limitations of such an inquiry. 

12. What would you do if you believed the Supreme Court or the Court of Appeals had 
seriously erred in rendering a decision? Would you apply that decision or would 
you use your own judgment of the merits, or your best judgment of the merits? 

Response: A district judge must apply the controlling preccdents of the Supreme Court 
and the Court of Appeals, regardless of his or her personal judgment or beliefs. If I am 
confirmed as a district judge, I will apply controlling precedents without regard to my 
personal judgment or beliefs. 
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13. Under what circumstances do you believe it appropriate for a federal court to 
declare a statute enacted by Congress unconstitutional? 

Response: All statutes enacted by Congress are presumed to be constitutionaL A federal 
district court must declare a statute unconstitutional only in those instances where 
Congress has exceeded its constitutional authority and/or enacted legislation that violates 
the Constitution. In so doing, the district court should consider and apply the binding 
precedents of the Supreme Court and the relevant Circuit in which the district court sits. 

14. As you know, the federal courts are facing enormous pressures as their caseload 
mounts. If confirmed, how do you intend to manage your caseload? 

Response: District courts face increasingly busy dockets. As a district judge, if I have 
the honor of being confirmed, I intend to actively manage the cases to which I am 
assigned by conducting early and regular status conferences in an effort to facilitate the 
prompt resolution of matters. I would also inform all parties that they are expected to 
adhere to the local rules and issue clear standing orders governing such items as 
dispositive motions, discovery motions and pre-trial procedures. Additionally, I would 
establish firm but reasonable deadlines for discovery and set and enforce trial dates. For 
criminal matters, in particular, I would conduct proceedings in accordance with the 
Speedy Trial Act. Finally, I would utilize alternative dispute resolution methods, such as 
settlement conferences and the services of magistrate judges, to explore expeditious 
resolution of cases prior to triaL 

15. Do you believe that judges have a role in controlling the pace and conduct of 
litigation and, if confirmed, what specific steps would you take to control your 
docket? 

Response: Yes. I believe that district judges have an indispensable role in controlling the 
pace and conduct of litigation and, if confirmed, I would implement the steps described in 
response to Question No. 14. 

16. Please describe with particularity the process by which these questions were 
answered. 

Response: These responses were prepared personally by me and reviewed by officials at 
the United States Department of Justice. I have authorized them to be submitted to the 
Committee. 

17. Do these answers reflect your true and personal views? 

Response: Yes. 
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Responses of John Z. Lee 
Nominee to be United States District Judge for the Northern District of Illinois 

to the Written Questions of Senator Amy Klobuchar 

1. If you had to describe it, how would you characterize your judicial philosophy? 
How do you see the role of the judge in our constitutional system? 

Response: I believe that a judge must have a deep and abiding respect for the rule of law 
and should apply the controlling law to the facts before the court, regardless of his or her 
personal background or beliefs. A judge should also demonstrate judicial restraint and 
decide only the contested issues raised by the parties. Such a narrow approach to 
deciding cases is appropriate because judges are not permitted by our constitutional 
system to make new laws, but only to apply existing laws to the particular disputes raised 
by the parties before the court. 

2. What assurances can you give that litigants coming into your courtroom will be 
treated fairly regardless of their political beliefs or whether they are rich or poor, 
defendant or plaintiff? 

Response: As a first generation immigrant to this country, I have developed a deep 
respect for the rule of law and for the principle that everyone should be treated fairly 
regardless of their racial or ethnic background, social-economic status or political beliefs. 
These arc the very principles that attracted my parents to this country over 40 years ago 
and that provided me with the professional opportunities that I have enjoyed throughout 
my career. I believe that I have adhered to those principles throughout my professional 
and personal life and am deeply committed to them. 

3. In your opinion, how strongly should judges bind themselves to the doctrine of stare 
decisis? How does the commitment to stare decisis vary depending on the court? 

Response: District judges must strictly apply the controlling precedents of the Supreme 
Court and the Court of Appeals of the Circuit in which they sit. I do not believe that 
district judges should refuse to follow controlling precedents under any circumstances. 
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Responses of George Levi Russell, III 
Nominee to be United States District Judge for the District of Maryland 

to the Written Questions of Senator Chuck Grassley 

1. In your questionnaire, you indicated that you have ruled that at least three 
criminal defendants have received ineffective assistance of counsel. Can you 
describe the process of how you decide when a defendant has received ineffective 
assistance of counsel? If confirmed as a United States District Judge, what 
standard would you use to review such claims? 

Response: When deciding if a defendant has received ineffective assistance of 
counsel, I apply the relevant case law precedent. The basic standard for ineffective 
assistance of counsel was established in the case of Strickland v. Washington, 466 
U.S. 668 (1984). Under Strickland, counsel is deemed to have provided ineffective 
assistance of counsel ifhis performance "fell below an objective standard of 
reasonableness" and "there is a reasonable probability that, but for counsel's 
unprofessional errors, the result of the proceeding would have been different." hl. at 
688, 694. If confirmed, I would use the same standard as further interpreted by 
subsequent precedents of the Supreme Court and the Fourth Circuit. 

2. Please describe your judicial philosophy. 

Response: My judicial philosophy is to allow the lawyers to try their case and to 
decide the case or controversy before the court based on the facts and the law as 
determined by the decisions of the United States Supreme Court and Court of 
Appeals. 

3. In 1996, you were represented the FDA in an employee termination case where 
the plaintiff claimed that she was fired because of her religion. You successfully 
argued that she was not discriminated against based on religion. As a federal 
judge, how would you make decisions when confronted with religious liberty 
issues? 

Response: At the time of the litigation I was an Assistant United States Attorney 
representing the government. The case involved allegations of adverse employment 
action taken against the employee based upon her religion. At the conclusion of the 
case it was established that there were legitimate non-discriminatory reasons for the 
action taken against the employee. I have not had the occasion to work on religious 
liberty issues since that case. If confirmed as a district judge, I would neutrally and 
faithfully apply the relevant statutes, constitutional provisions, and precedent in all 
cases involving religious liberties, including employment discrimination cases. 

4. What is your understanding of the current state of the law with regard to the 
interplay between the establishment and free exercise clause of the First 
Amendment? 
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Response: I have not had the opportunity to work on establishment and free exercise 
clause cases during my carcer as a judge and attorney. If confronted with such cases 
as a district judge, I would carefully research and apply the Supreme Court and 
Fourth Circuit case law in these very important areas. 

5. Given that you received a partial "Not Qualified" rating from the ABA's 
Standing Committee on the Federal Judiciary, I wanted to give you an 
opportunity to outline your qualifications and experience. Would you please 
explain to the Committee why you believe you are qualified to sit as a United 
States District Judge? 

Response: I believe I am qualified to sit as a United States district judge based upon 
my twenty years experience as a judge and a lawyer. I have served as a judge in tbe 
Circuit Court for Baltimore City for tbe past five years, handling cases in all four 
dockets: criminal, civil, family, and juvenile. When I practiced law for fourtecn years 
before being a judge, I received diverse legal expericnce in both civil and criminal 
litigation, most of which has been in the United States District Court for the District 
of Maryland. I have also served as a law clerk to a state appellate court judge. 

In the arca of civil litigation, I have defended businesses in commercial disputes; 
defended the government, as an Assistant United States Attorney, in medical 
malpractice, intentional torts, discrimination and personal injury cases; instituted 
litigation to collect on overdue student loans and rent court actions; represented 
plaintiffs in class action products liability cases; and represented plaintiffs in lawsuits 
arising from medical malpractice and personal injury cases. In the area of criminal 
litigation, as an Assistant United States Attorney I have prosecuted numerous 
individuals for committing violent crimes and violations of the narcotics and firearm 
laws. I have also initiated and supervised wiretap investigations in order to prosecute 
persons supplying the narcotics to low-end dealers in the State of Maryland. Having 
seen the practice of law through many prisms, I am able to prepare, organize, and 
resolve issues in cases quickly, but with care. 

6. What is the most important attribute of a judge, and do you possess it? 

Response: I believe tbat the most important attributes of a judge are fidelity to the 
law, independence, integrity, fairness, good judgment, an appropriate temperament, 
and a commitment to treating all those before him with dignity and respect. I believe 
that I possess these attributes. 

7. Please explain your view of the appropriate temperament of a judge. What 
elements of judicial temperament do you consider the most important, and do 
you meet that standard? 

Response: I believe that having an appropriate judicial temperament is critical to a 
judge's ability to administer justice faithfully and to tbe public's confidence in the 
judicial system. It is especially important that a judge be consistently fair, respectful, 
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courteous, patient, humblc, open-minded, evenhanded and decisive. I believe that if 
confinncd as a district court judge, my conduct will meet that standard. 

8. In general, Supreme Court precedents are binding on all lower federal courts 
and Circuit Court precedents are binding on the district courts within the 
particular circuit. Are you committed to following the precedents of higher 
courts faithfully and giving them full force and effect, even if you personally 
disagree with such precedents? 

Response: Yes. 

9. At times, judges are facetl with cases of first impression. If there were no . 
controlling precedent that dispositively concluded an issue with which you were 
presented, to what sources would you turn for persuasive authority? What 
principles will guide you, or what methods will you employ, in deciding cases of 
first impression? 

Response: If confinned and faced with a case of first impression, I would start with 
the text of the provisions at issue. If the plain language and structure of the text did 
not yield a clear answer I would look to the precedents of the Supreme Court and the 
Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit interpreting analogous provisions, as well as 
prccedent from other federal courts, for guidance. 

10. What would you do if you believed the Supreme Court or the Court of Appeals 
had seriously erred in rendering a decision? Would you apply that decision or 
would you use your own judgment of the merits, or your best judgment of the 
merits? 

Response: If con finned, I would faithfully apply any relevant Supreme Court or 
Fourth Circuit precedent, regardless of my personal judgment or views of the 
precedent. 

11. Under what circumstances do you believe it appropriate for a federal court to 
declare a statute enacted by Congress unconstitutional? 

Response: It is appropriate for a federal court to declare a statute enacted by Congress 
unconstitutional if it violates a provision clearly set out in the U.S. Constitution, or if 
Congress has exceeded its constitutional authority. In considering a constitutional 
challenge to a statute, a district judge must apply any applicable prccedent of the 
Supreme Court and the Court of Appeals. 

12. As you know, the federal courts are facing enormous pressures as their caseload 
mounts. If confirmed, how do you intend to manage your caseload? 

Response: If confinned, I would set reasonable and timely scheduling orders, adhere 
to the Speedy Trial Act, promptly resolve pending motions, and continually monitor 
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case aging reports. I would also utilize alternative dispute resolution tools such as 
mediation and settlement conferences. 

13. Do you believe that judges have a role in controlling the pace and conduct of 
litigation and, if confirmed, what specific steps would you take to control your 
docket? 

Response: I believe judges playa vital role in controlling the pace and conduct of 
litigation. I would set reasonable and timely scheduling orders in every case. I 
believe that one of the most important aspects of keeping cases moving is the prompt 
resolution of pending motions before the court. Litigants often cannot advance the 
discovery process, settlement negotiations, or trial preparation without rul.ings from 
the court on numerous pretrial issues. 

14. Please describe with particularity the process by which these questions were 
answered. 

Response: I received the written questions on Thursday, February 3, 2012. I prepared 
my responses over the following several days and reviewed my responses with 
representatives of the Department of Justice. I finalized my responses and authorized 
their transmittal to the Committee. 

15. Do these answers reflect your true and personal views? 

Response: Yes. 

4 
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Responses of George Levi Russell, III 
Nominee to be United States District Judge for the District of Maryland 

to the Written Questions of Senator Amy Klobuchar 

1. Uyou had to describe it, how would you characterize your judicial philosophy? 
How do you see the role of the judge in our constitutional system? 

Response: My judicial philosophy is to allow the lawyers to try their ease and to decide 
the case or controversy before thc court based on the facts and the law as determined by 
the decisions of the United States Supreme Court and Court of Appeals. 

2. What assurances can you give that litigants coming into your courtroom will be 
treated fairly regardless of their political beliefs or whether they are rich or poor, 
defendant or plaintiff? 

Response: Throughout my career I have treatcd all litigants fairly regardless of political 
or economic status. This record of fairness is the assurance that I will continue to do so. 

3. In your opinion, how strongly should judges bind themselves to the doctrine of stare 
decisis? How does the commitment to stare decisis vary depending on the court? 

Response: The doctrine of stare decisis applies to all courts and if confirmed as a district 
judge, I would firmly adhere to the doctrine. 
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Responses of John J. Tharp, Jr. 
Nominee to be United States District Jndge for the Northern District of Illinois 

to the Written Questions of Senator Chuck Grassley 

1. Much of your current work as an attorney centers on assisting clients with both 
government and internal investigations of securities and other types of fraud. 
Do you think judicial and civil remedies are a more effective way of preventing 
and dealing with securities fraud than regulatory actions and investigations 
from executive branch agencies? 

Response: In my experienee, I have not found private civil litigation to be a more 
effective way of preventing and dealing with seeurities fraud than regulatory actions 
and investigations from executive branch agencies. 

2. In some of your writings, you discuss a current "controversial" practice of 
executive agencies such as the SEC in which they delegate investigatory 
authority to counsel of corporations poteutially facing allegations of securities 
fraud. You state this allows the executive brancb agency to offioad some of their 
work on the private sector and, at tbe same time, affords the corporation the 
ability to "control" the investigation and possibly reach an agreement with the 
government not to prosecute. 

a. Do you think tbis practice is effective or wise? 

Response: The practice that I have referred to does not involve any delegation of 
legal authority or responsibility by executive agencies to counsel for corporations. 
Rather, I have noted the inereasing expectation of enforcement attorneys from 
such agencies that eorporations will themselves conduct credible and thorough 
internal investigations of potential violations of law (whether they come to thc 
attention ofthe corporation via whistleblower complaints, the corporation's own 
compliance procedures and internal controls, or other means) and provide to the 
agencies the faetual information developed through those internal investigations. 
In my experience, this approach has been very effective in helping agencies 
maximize their resources and identify and resolve seeurities fraud claims in a fair 
and efficient manner. 

b. Do you think this practice is legal? 

Response: The practice that I have referred to does not involve any delegation of 
legal authority or responsibility by executive agencies to counsel for corporations. 
1 am not aware of any suggestion or argument that encouraging corporations to 
affirmatively and pro-actively investigate potential violations of law, and to report 
them to regulatory agencies, is unlawful. 

c. If you, as a judge, were presented with a case where a litigant was 
challenging this authority, how would you approach such a case? 
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Response: I would not approach such a case differently than I would approach 
any other case. I would consider the evidence and legal arguments of the parties 
and decide the case impartially and in accordance with the applicable law. 

3. You also write that the SEC and other organizations are being more aggressive 
than ever with securities investigations, presumably in response to the recent 
financial crisis and undiscovered issues such as the situation at Lehman 
Brothers. 

a. If a case involving a civil or criminal claim relating to securities fraud came 
befDre you on the court, do you feel you would be able to be fair and 
impartial in adjudicating the matter? 

Response: Yes. In my career, I have both prosecuted and defended securities 
fraud cases. 

b. Can you think of any situations relating to securities fraud cases where you 
would need to recuse yourself? 

Response: At present, I cannot think of a situation in which I would need to 
recuse myself from a case solely because it involved allegations of securities 
fraud (other factors, such as a party bcing represcnted by my current firm, could, 
however, prompt a recusal in a securities fraud case). In all cases, however, I 
would employ established processes for identifying potential conflicts and consult 
and follow the Code of Conduct for United States Judges. 

4. You have a distinguished service career in the US Marine Corps. In the current 
state of the war on terror, a federal judge may have to rule on the legal status of 
"military detainees" captured or arrested pursuant to the president's authority 
found in the current Authorization for Use of Military Force (AUMF) or new 
authority found in Section 1021 ofthe 2012 National Defense Authorization Act. 

a. In his dissent in Hamd; v. Rums/eld, Justice Scalia says: "The very core of 
liberty seeured by our Anglo-Saxon system of separated powers has been 
freedom from indefinite imprisonment at the will ofthe Executive." Some 
legal scholars beJieve Section 1021 of the recently passed NDAA allows for 
just that. Do you agree with Justice Scalia? 

Response: I agree that no person to whom the protections of the United States 
Constitution apply may be deprived of liberty without due process of law, as 
stated in the Fifth Amendment. As a District Judge, I would endeavor to follow 
legal precedent and other applicable law in resolving any matter presenting the 
question of whether the imprisonment of a military detainee constituted a 
violation of the Constitution. 
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b. In Hamdi, a Supreme Court plurality ruled that while the executive has the 
authority to detain enemy combatants, detainees who are US citizens are 
entitled to due process before a judge, explaining that this review did not 
have to meet the usual stringent standard applied in ordinary criminal 
matters. However, this was a plurality opinion and binding precedent is 
arguably unclear on the issue. Do you feel the government has the ability to 
detain non-citizen enemy combatants without trial? What about citizen 
detainees? 

Response: Although it was a plurality opinion in the sense that no single view as 
to all issues in the case commanded a majority of the Supreme Court, in Hamdi a 
majority of thc Court agreed that the petitioner was entitled to a meaningful 
opportunity to contest the factual evidence on which his detention was based. See 
524 U.S. 507,533 (plurality of four Justices so holding) and id. at 553 (opinion of 
two Justices concurring that petitioner "should at the least have the benefit" of the 
opportunity "to offer evidence that he is not an enemy combatant"). As a District 
Judge, I would apply that precedent, and any other applicable precedent and law, 
to resolve any question that came before me regarding whether the detention of an 
enemy combatant, whether a citizen or non-citizen, constituted a violation of the 
Constitution. 

c. In a separate Hamdi dissent, Justice Thomas disagrees with both Justice 
Scalia and the plurality. Justice Thomas argues the executive has vast power 
in certain circumstances to detain citizen enemy combatants without judicial 
review, stating: "Because a decision to bomb a particular target might 
extinguish life interests, the plurality'S analysis seems to require notice to 
potential targets." Do you find this view persuasive? 

Response: Justice Thomas' dissent in Hamdi did not garner the support of other 
members of the Court. As a District Judge, I would not apply the rationale of that 
dissent in resolving a question of whether the detention of an enemy combatant 
constituted a violation of the Constitution. 

5. What is the most important attribute of a judge, and do you possess it? 

Response: I would cite integrity as the most important attribute of a judge because it 
is a quality that encompasses many characteristics that a judge should possess, such 
as honesty, impartiality, humility and respect for the rule oflaw. I believe I possess 
these qualities. 

6. Please explain your view of the appropriate temperament of a judge. What 
elements of judicial temperament do you consider the most important, and do 
you meet that standard? 
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Response: A judge's temperament should promote confidence in the integrity of the 
judge and, by extension, of the judicial system. A judge must therefore be respectful, 
even-tempered and patient with all litigants. I believe I meet this standard. 

7. In general, Supreme Court precedents are binding on all lower federal courts 
and Circuit Court precedents are binding on the district courts within the 
particular circuit. Are you committed to following the precedents of higher 
courts faithfully and giving them full force and effect, even if you personally 
disagree with such precedents? 

Response: Yes. 

8. At times, judges are faced with cases of first impression. If there were no 
controlling precedent that dispositively concluded an issue with which you were 
presented, to what sources would you turn for persuasive authority? What 
principles will guide you, or what methods will you employ, in deciding cases of 
first impression? 

Response: In the absence of binding precedent, if the issue presented was one of 
constitutional, statutory or regulatory interpretation, I would look first to the text of 
the provision in question; if that text was unambiguous, I would apply it as written. If 
ambiguous, I would consider whether there was precedent from the Supreme Court, 
the Seventh Circuit, and other Circuit and District courts (in that order) interpreting 
analogous provisions and whether there was legislative history relevant to the 
provision at issue. If the issue was not one of textual interpretation, I would look to 
precedent in the Supreme Court, the Seventh Circuit, and other Circuit and District 
courts (in that order) relating to analogous issues. 

9. What would you do if you believed the Supreme Court or the Court of Appeals 
had seriously erred in rendering a decision? Would you apply that decision or 
would you use your own judgment of the merits, or your best judgment of the 
merits? 

Response: As a District Judge in the Northern District of Illinois, I would apply 
binding precedent from the Supreme Court and the United States Court of Appeals 
for the Seventh Circuit, even if I did not agree with it. 

10. Under what circumstances do you believe it appropriate for a federal court to 
declare a statute enacted by Congress unconstitutional? 

Response: It is appropriate for a federal court to declare a statute enacted by 
Congress unconstitutional when (i) a claim cannot be decided on a non-constitutional 
ground; (ii) the statute at issue violates the Constitution or Congress exceeded its 
authority in enacting the statute; and (iii) there is no binding authority affirming the 
constitutionality of the statute. 
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11. As you know, the federal courts are facing enormous pressures as their caseload 
mounts. If confirmed, how do you intend to manage your caseload? 

Response: If confirmed, I would endeavor to ensure that cases move forward 
expcditiously and efficiently, as overcrowded dockets can diminish the quality of 
justice available to all. To do so, I would pro-actively manage cases on my docket 
with frequent status hearings, firm deadlines and flexible procedures tailored to the 
specific needs and circumstances of different types of cases. I would seck to resolve 
discovery disputes, dispositive motions, and other motions promptly with rulings and 
opinions that are narrowly focused on the issues presented by the litigants. 

12. Do you believe that judges have a role in controlling the pace and conduct of 
litigation and, if confirmed, what specific steps would you take to control your 
docket? 

Response: Yes, I do believe that judges playa role in controlling the pace and 
conduct of litigation. A judge must balance the needs of individual litigants against 
the needs of the public as a whole; if individual cases do not move through the 
judicial system in an efficient manner, the availability of that system, and the quality 
of justice it provides, may be compromised for all litigants. Please see my response 
to question II above as to the specific steps I would take to control my docket if 
confirmed as a District Judge. 

13. Please describe with particularity the process by which these questions were 
answered. 

Response: I reviewed the questions and prepared my responses after receiving these 
questions on February 2,2012. My responses were reviewed by representatives of 
the Department of Justice and I subsequently finalized my responses before 
submitting them on February 6,2012. 

14. Do these answers reflect your true and personal views? 

Response: Yes. 
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Responses of John J. Tharp, Jr. 
Nominee to be United States District Judge for the Northern District of Illinois 

to the Written Questions of Senator Amy Klobuchar 

1. If you had to describe it, how would you characterize your judicial philosophy? 
How do you see the role of the judge in our constitutional system? 

Response: A judge should adhere to, and promote respect for, the rule oflaw. To do so, 
the judge must apply the law, not create it, and must do so impartially and efficiently, 
with integrity, an even temperament, and respect for all who come before the court. 

2. What assurances can you give that litigants coming into your courtroom will be· 
treated fairly regardless of their political beliefs or whether they are rich or poor, 
defendant or plaintiff? 

Response: First, I believe I have developed a reputation of integrity in my legal 
community, which attests to my honesty and fairness, even in the role of zealous 
advocate for clients. Second, during my professional career, I have represented a wide 
spectrum of clients, as both plaintiffs and defendants, in many different types of cases, so 
I would not come to the bench with only one perspective on justice. And third, I believe I 
have demonstrated a commitment to public service that reflects my concern with making 
a contribution to the public good-a goal that is inconsistent with the notion of applying 
the law with bias and favoritism. 

3. In your opinion, how strongly should judges bind themselves to the doctrine of stare 
decisis? How does the commitment to stare decisis vary depending on the court? 

Response: I believe that all judges should be committed to the doctrine of stare decisis 
and are obligated to apply binding precedent regardless of whether they personally agree 
with that precedent. Fidelity to the doctrine of stare decisis is critical to the integrity of 
the judicial system, so I do not believe that the commitment to stare decisis should vary 
from court to court. 
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Please respond co: AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION 
Allan J. Joseph, Esq. 
Rogers Joseph O'Donnell 
3 t t California St., t oth FJoor 
San Francisco, CA 94104 
Tel: (415)365-5333 
Fax: (415) 95&-6457 
Email: ajoseph@rio.com 

VIA EMAIL AND FIRST CLASS MAIL 

November 2, 20 II 

The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy, Chairman 
Committee on the Judiciary 
United States Senate 
224 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510 

Re: Nomination 0/ Kristine G. Baker, Esq. 

the Federal Judiciary 
Attn: Denise A. Cardman 
740 Fif,eenth Street NW 
Washington, DC :W005-10n 
Facsimlie:(2Q2)662·1762 

To the Uniled States District Court/or the Eastern District 0/ Arkansas 

Dear Chairman Leahy: 

The ABA Standing Committee on the Federal Judiciary has completed its 
evaluation of the professional qualifications of Kristine G. Baker, Esq. who has been 
nominated for a position on the United States District Court for the Eastern District of 
Arkansas. As a result of our investigation, a Substantial Majority of the Committee is of 
the opinion that Ms. Baker is "Well Qualified." A Minority of the Committee is of the 
opinion that Ms. Baker is "Qualified" for this position. 

A copy of this letter has been provided to Ms. Baker. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
Chair 

cc: Kristine O. Baker, Esq. 
The Honorable Kathy Ruemmler 
Michael Zubrensky, Esq. (via email) 
ABA Standing Committee on the Federal Judiciary (via email) 
Denise A. Cardman, Esq. (via email) 
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.... 1-4~~ Defending Liberty 
Pursuing Justice 

Please respond to: 
Allan J. Josepb, Esq. 
Rogers Joseph O'Donnell 
311 California St., 10111 Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94104 
Tel: (415)365-5333 

AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION Standing Committee on 
the Federal Judiciary 
Attn; Denise A. Cardman 

Fax: (415) 956·6457 
Email: ajosepb@rjo.com 

JJ7A EMAIL AND FIRST CLASS MAIL 

November 2, 2011 

The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy, Chairman 
Committee on the Judiciary 
United States Senate 
224 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510 

Re: Nomination of Andrew Hurwitz 
To the United Slates Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals 
for the Ninth Circuit 

Dear Chairman Leahy: 

The ABA Standing Committee on the Federal Judiciary has completed its 
evaluation of the professional qualifications of lustice Andrew Hurwitz who has been 
nominated for a position on the United States Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals for the 
Ninth Circuit. As a result of our investigation, the Committee is of the unanimous 
opinion that Justice Hurwitz is "Well Qualified ll for the position. 

A copy of this letter has been provided to Justice Hurwitz. 

Sincerely! 

k~ 
Allan 1. Joseph 
Chair 

cc: Andrew Hurwitz 
The Honorable Kathy Ruemmler 
Michael Zubrensky, Esq. (via email) 
ABA Standing Committee on the Federal Judiciary (via email) 
Denise A. Cardman, Esq. (via email) 
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Please respo/ld to: 
Allan J. Joseph. Esq. 
Rogers Joseph O'Donnell 
31 f California St., 10111 Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94104 
Tel, (415)365-5333 
Fa" (415) 956-6457 
Email: ajoseph@rjo.com 

AMERICAN 8AR ASSOCIATION 

November 10, 201 1 

VIA EMAIL AND FIRST CLASS MAlL 

The Honorable Patrick J. l.eahy, Chairman 
Committee on the Judiciary 
United States Senate 
224 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510 

Re: Nomination 0/ John Z. Lee 

.~I-"'iIH" Defending Liberty 
Pursuing Justice 

Standing Committee on 
the Federal Judiciary 
Attn: Oemse A. Cilrdmiln 

NW 

To the United States District Court/or the Northern District 0/ Illinois 

Dear Chairman Leahy: 

The ABA Standing Committee on the Federal Judiciary has completed its 
evaluation of the professional qualifications of John Z. Lee who has been nominated for a 
position on the United States District Court for the Northern District of Illinois. As a 
result of our investigation, a Substantial Majority of the Committee is of the opinion that 
Mr. Lee is "Qualified." A Minority of the Committee found Mr. Lee "Not Qualified" for 
this position. 

A copy of this letter has been provided to Mr. Lee. 

Sincerely, 

~J6---
Chair 

cc: John Z. Lee 
The Honorable Kathy Ruemmler 
Michael Zubrensky, Esq.(via email) 
ABA Standing Committee on the Federal Judiciary (via email) 
Denise A. Cardman, Esq. (via email) 
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I n-J\:efendi!'g Libe~ty 
__________________ -'-______ ..o_.r U" Pursuing Justice 

Please respond to: 
Allan J. Joseph, Esq. 
Rogers Joseph O'Donnell 
311 California St., IOlh Floor 
San Francisco. CA 94104 
Tel: (415) 365-5333 
Fax: (415) 956-6457 
Email: ajoseph@rjo.com 

AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION 

November 10,2011 

VIA EMAIL AND FIRST CLASS MAIL 

The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy, Chairman 
Committee on the Judiciary 
United States Senate 
224 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510 

Re: Nomination o/George L. Russell,II1 

Standing Committee on 
the Federal Judiciary 
Altn: Denise A. C'lrdman 
740Fifteenth$treet,NW 

20005,1022 
662·1762 

To the United States District Court/or the District 0/ Maryland 

Dear Chairman Leahy: 

The ABA Standing Committee on the Federal Judiciary has completed its 
evaluation of the professional qualifications of George L. Russell, HI who has been 
nominated for a position on the United States District Court for the District of Maryland. 
As a result of our investigation, a Substantial Majority of the Committee is of the opinion 
that Judge Russell is "Qualified". A Minority of the Committee is of the opinion that 
Judge Russell is "Not Qualified" for Ihis position. 

A copy of this letter has been provided to Mr. Russell. 

Sincerely, 

kk~;--~ 
Chair 

cc: George L. Russell, II! 
The Honorable Kathy Ruemmler 
Michael Zubrensky, Esq.(via email) 
ABA Standing Committee on the Federal Judiciary (via email) 
Denise A. Cardman, Esq. (via email) 
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I n=!\:efendi.ng libe:,y _________________________ -' __ ,. U" PursumgJusbce 
Plessc respond to: AMERICAN BAR ASSOCiATION Standing Committee on 
AiJan J. Joseph, Esq. 
Rogers Josepb O'Donnell 
311 California St., loth Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94104 
Tel; (415)365-5333 
Fax: (415) 956-6457 
Email: aloseph@rjo.com 

VL4 EMAIL AND FIRST CLASS MAIL 

November lO,2011 

The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy, Chairman 
Committee on the Judiciary 
United States Senate 
224 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510 

Re: Nomination oj John J. Tharp, Jr. 

the Federal Judiciary 
Attn: Deo;se A. Cardmal) 
740 Flflee!l\h Street, NW 

DC 20005·1022 

To the United States District Court Jor the Northern District oj Illinois 

Dear Chairman Leahy: 

The ABA Standing Committee on the Federal Judiciary has completed its 
evaluation of the professional qualifications of John J. Tharp, Jr. who has been nominated 
for a position on the United States District Court for the Northern District of Illinois for 
the Northern District of Illinois. As a result of our investigation, the Committee is of the 
unanimous opinion that Mr. Tharp is "Well Qualified" for this position. 

A copy of this letter has been provided to Mr. Tharp. 

Sincerely, 

I:an~~ 
Chair 

cc: John J. Tharp, Jr. 
The Honorable Kathy Ruemmler 
Michael Zubrensky, Esq. (via email) 
ABA Standing Committee on the Federal Judiciary (via email) 
Denise A. Cardman, Esq. (via email) 
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BRINKS !lOFER GILSON 

• AABA 
ASIAN AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION 

CHICAGO 

VIA Fax: 202.224.9516 

January 20, 2012 

The Honorable Patrick Leahy, Chairman 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY 
United States Senate 
224 Senate Dirksen Building 
Washington, D.C, 20510 

RE: Application of John Z. Lee for Judicial Vacancy, 
United States District Court, Northern District of Illinois 

Dear Senator Leahy: 

On behalf of the Asian American Bar Association of Greater Chicago 

I4i 002/004 

("AABA "), I am pleased to write this letter in support of John Z. Lee's 
nomination to the United States District Court for the Northern District of 
Illinois. Ifhe is confirmed, Mr, Lee would be only the second Asian American 
to serve as an Article III judge in Illinois, and the first Korean American Article 
III judge in the Midwest. 

AABA is the largest bar organization representing the interests of Asian Pacific 
American attorneys, judges, law professors and law students in the Midwest. 
We are deeply committed to supporting the appointment of qualified Asian 
Pacific Americans ("APAs") to the judiciary, where Asian Pacific Americans 
are significantly underrepresented. Nowhere is the underrepresentation of AP 
As more apparent than on the federal bench, Mr, Lee has a distinguished record 
of professional accomplishments, and a long record of service to the 
community. It is therefore our distinct pleasure to recommend and support the 
confirmation of Mr. Lee, as he is exceedingly well-qualified to serve as a 
United States District Court Judge. 

First and foremost, Mr. Lee is a highly skilled lawyer who has years of 
significant experience in the federal courts, After graduating magna cum laude 
from Harvard University and cum laude from Harvard Law School, Mr. Lee 
served as a trial attorney at the United States Department of Justice's 
Environment and Natural Resources Division, There, he tried cases arising 
under federal environmental statutes. Mr, Lee has also practiced with Mayer, 
Brown & Platt, Grippo & Elden and, since 1999, Freeborn & Peters, where he is 

321 S. Plymouth Court, Chicago, Illinois 606041312.775.2044 I www.aabachic'go.org 

01/20/2012 2:40PM 
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The Honorable Patrick Leahy, Chairman 
COMMIITEE ON TIlE JUDICIARY 
January 20, 2012 
Page 2 

a partner. For most of Mr. Lee's private practice career, he has focused on the 
litigation of complex commercial disputes involving antitrust, intellectual 
property, and business tort issues. In this regard, Mr. Lee is well-known as a 
lawyer with tremendous ability who can meticulously evaluate legal and factual 
issues while remaining focused on the needs of his client. Mr. Lee also has 
significant experience in negotiating complex settlements. He is wetl-known 
for his practical, common-sense approach to legal issues and disputes. 

Other organizations have recognized Mr. Lee during his distinguished legal 
career, cementing his outstanding reputation in the legal community. For 
example, in 2004, Mr. Lee was selected by the Chicago Daily Law Bulletin and 
Chicago Lawyer publications as one of "40 Attorneys Under 40 in Illinois to 
Watch." He has also been selected as a "Leading Lawyer" in Commercial 
Litigation and Class ActionlMass Tort Defense Law by the Leading Lawyers 
Network. 

Despite his busy litigation practice, Mr. Lee has given generously of his time to 
the local community. Indeed, he has gone beyond mere participation by taking 
on leadership positions within numerous public-interest institutions that assist 
minority and low-income communities. He is currently president of the Board 
of Directors for the Coordinated Advice and Referral Program for Legal 
Services (HCARPLS"), a legal aid service that provides assistance to low
income residents of Cook County through a Legal Aid Hotline and several 
court-based advice desks. Mr. Lee is also President of the Board of Directors of 
Asian Human Services, which provides social services to low-income, Asian 
American immigrant and refugee communities. He has served on its board 

~~~~ ~.?2?~v~??j~~~~,!!!!T~ ~~.i~:;.~;.~~~.~_~.~?,~.;')::!.~}.~~ge of 
clients. 

As a partner and co-chair of the Diversity Committee at Freeborn & Peters, Mr. 
Lee has encouraged his flUll to become a major supporter of the programs of 
AABA. Through the support of influential attorneys such as Mr. Lee, AABA 
has been able to expand its programming, including opening a second pro bono 
Jegal clinic, establishing a law foundation, and creating a mentoring program. 
In the interest of full disclosure, Mr. Lee currently serves as a director on 
AABA's Board of Directors. His participation with AABA as a board member 
underscores his commitment to the APA community, and his involvement 
infonns AABA's direct knowledge of Mr. Lee's accomplishments and 
qualifications. Mr. Lee is an active member or co-chair of several AABA board 
committees, including the Business Development and In House 
CounsellPartners Committees, which provide networking opportunities and 
training sessions to help both younger and more experienced Asian American 
attorneys advance their careers. 

01/20/2012 2:40PM 
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The Honorable Patrick Leahy. Chairman 
COMMITTEE ON TIlE JUDICIARY 
January 20, 2012 
Page 3 

AABA proudly and unequivocally supports the nomination of John Z. Lee to 
serve as a Judge of the United States District Court for the Northern District of 
Illinois. We respectfully urge his swift confirmation for the benefit of this 
distinguished Court. 

Please do not hesitate to contact me should you have any questions. Thank you for 
your time and consideration. 

Sincerely, 

~JpoM~~ 
Mehpara A. SuJeman 
President 
Asian American Bar Association 
of Greater Chicago 

01/20/2012 2:40PM 
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Jan 17 12 03:01" AAI 7732711982 

ASIAN AMERICAN ,_., 20TH 

1~~~~~~~~~ICANCENTER 
INSTITUTE ~ ANNIVERSARY FORADViU"ICING JUSTICE 

January 17, 2012 

The Honorable Patrick Leahy, Chairman 
Committee on the Judiciary 
United States Senate 
224 Senate Dirksen Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Re: letter of Support for John Z. lee 

Dear senator leahy: 

".2 

Asian American Institute (AAI) enthusiastically recommends John Z. Lee for a judgeship with the United 
States District Court for the Northern District of Illinois. As a litigation partner at the law firm of 
Freeborn & Peters UP, Mr. Lee has demonstrated his vast legal knowledge and ability. Mr. lee is a top 
notch writer and speaker. His professional experience and public service activities demonstrate his fair 
temperament and commitment to the community • 

. Mr. lee has actively contributed to the vitality of the Asian American community and the public at large. 
As the President of Asian Human Services~ he leads a nationally accreditedl Medicaid-certified sociaJ 
service agency that serves Chicago's Asian immigrant communities. He is also the President of 
Coordinated Advice and Referral Program for legal Services (CARPLS), one of Cook County's primary 
legal aid providers, which has assisted hundreds of thousands of clients. Mr. lee also serves on the 
board of Asian American Bar Association of Chicago and volunteers for various other community 
organizations. Additionally, through his role on his law firm's Professional Review and Recruiting 
Committees~ Mr. lee serves as an Important link between minority and women attorneys and other 
attorneys, because he is adept at communicating with all groups. 

AAI is a non-profit, non-partisan organization dedicated to empowering the pan-Asian community in 
Illinois through advocacy, research, education, and coalition-building. AAI is a member of the national 
Asian American Center for Advancing JUstice. AAI diligently works to raise the visibility of the Asian 
American community and spotlight its concerns so that elected officials, policy makers, and other public 
servants will be responsive to these issues. 

AAI strongly encourages the appointment of qualified individuals to the judiciary who are sensitive to 
the needs of Asian Americans. Mr. Lee is not only sensitive to the needs of this communjty~ but also to 
the needs of all people. Mr. Lee has shown a strong responsible mind set throughout his career and has 
been an example of ethical professionalism and would therefore excel as a judge. Thank you very much 
for your time and consideration. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
Michael P. Chu 
President 

Tuyet le 
Executive Director 

ASIAN AMERICA~ INSTITUTE 
Educate, Advocate, Empower 

4753 N Broadway, Suil-e 502, Chicago, 11. 60640 
T(773)271"oa90 F(773)271~1982 

Wt.VW .aai,advanc.ir.9jIJstk:;e.ort;:! 
Member Affllla:es:: A$lan Arl1E!tk:an Justice Center in Wast'Jngton, D.C .• Aslan Law Caucus ,n San Francisco and Asian Pacific American l~a! Center ill Los Angelc::; 

01/17/2012 1:19PM 
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Hearing before the 
Senate Committee on the Judiciary 

on 

"Nominations" 

Thursday, January 26,2012 
Dirksen Senate Office Building, Room 226 

List of Awards for Kristine Baker: 

• Recognized in Commercial Litigation in Chambers and Partners' Ameriea's Leading 
Lawyersfor Business; 

• Listed with The Best Lawyers in Ameriea® in the areas of Commercial Litigation, 
Litigation - First Amendment, Litigation - Labor & Employment, Employment Law
Individuals, Employment Law Management, and Labor Law Management 

• Named Best Lawyers' 2012 Little Rock Litigation - First Amendment Lawyer of the 
Year. 

• Listed in the Martindale-Hubbell® Bar Register of Preeminent Women Lawyers 
• Named a Rising Star by Mid-South Super Lawyers in the area of Business Litigation for 

the years 2008 2010 
• Recognized as an emerging business leader in the Forty Under 40 list published by 

Arkansas Business in 2010. 
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OPENING STATEMENT BY SENATOR BENJAMIN L. CARDIN 

ON THE NOMINATION OF JUDGE GEORGE LEVI RUSSELL, III 

TO BE UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE, DISTRICT OF MARYLAND 

SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE HEARING 

Thursday, January 26, 2012 

I am pleased to join with Senator Mikulski in 

recommending that the Judiciary Committee favorably 

report Judge George Levi Russell III of Maryland to be a 

US District Judge for the District of Maryland. 

The Constitution provides for lifetime appointments 

for federal judges, which is unique in our federal 

government. I know that both Senator Mikulski and I take 

this obligation very seriously in terms of the advice and 

consent role played by the Senate. 

When evaluating judicial nominees, I use several 

criteria. First, I believe judicial nominees must have an 

appreciation for the Constitution and the protections it 

provides to each and every American. 
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I believe each nominee must embrace a judicial 

philosophy that reflects mainstream American values, not 

narrow ideological interests. I believe a judicial nominee 

must respect the role and responsibilities of each branch of 

government, including a healthy respect for the precedents 

of the court. I look for a strong commitment and passion for 

the continued forward progress of civil rights protections. 

And I want judges who have the necessary experience and 

temperament. I am confident that Judge Russell meets 

these criteria and standards. 

Judge Russell was nominated to fill the vacancy 

created during the end of President Bush's term of office, 

when Judge Peter Messitte took senior status in 2008. 

Judge Russell brings a wealth of experience to this 

position in both state and federal courts. Earlier in his 

career he served as a federal prosecutor and as an attorney 

in a private law firm. He now sits as a state court trial 

judge in Maryland. 

2 
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Judge Russell graduated from Morehouse College 

with a B.A. in political science in 1988, and a J.D. from 

Maryland Law School in 1991. He passed the bar 

examination and was admitted to practice in Maryland in 

1991. He then clerked for Chief Judge Robert Bell on the 

Maryland Court of Appeals, our state's highest court. 

He worked as a Litigation Associate for 2 years at 

Hazel, Thomas, and then briefly at Whiteford, Taylor. He 

then served as an Assistant US Attorney for the District of 

Maryland from 1994 to 1999, handling civil cases. In that 

capacity he represented various federal government 

agencies in discrimination, accident, and medical 

malpractice cases. 

He then worked as an associate at the Peter Angelos 

law firm for 2 years. 

3 
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In 2002 he went back to the US Attorney's office 

handling criminal cases until 2007. He represented the 

United States in the criminal prosecution of violent crime 

and narcotics cases during the investigatory stage, at trial, 

and on appeal. This included the initiation and monitoring 

of wiretaps to infiltrate and break up violent gangs in 

Baltimore City. He also served as the Project Safe 

Neighborhood Coordinator for the office from 2002 until 

2005. He participated in community outreach programs, 

including attending community meetings on behalf of the 

office and attending meetings with the Baltimore State's 

Attorney's Office, to reduce violent crime in Baltimore 

neighborhood. 

In January 2007, Governor Ehrlich appointed him to 

serve as an Associate Judge of the Baltimore City Circuit 

Court for a term of 15 years. As a trial judge, Judge 

Russell has presided over hundreds of trials that have gone 

to verdict or judgment, and has experience in handling jury 

trials, bench trails, civil cases, and criminal cases. 

4 
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Judge Russell has strong roots, legal experience, and 

community involvement in the state of Maryland. He was 

born and raised in Baltimore City, and has extended family 

who live in Baltimore. He serves as a Director and Trustee 

on the Board of the Enoch Pratt Free Library, which serves 

the disadvantaged through the State of Maryland. He 

served on the Board of Directors of the Community Law 

Center, which is an organization designed to help 

neighborhood organizations improve the quality of life for 

their residents. 

He has also served as a board member of several 

organizations that devoted substantial resources to helping 

the disadvantaged, including Big Brothers and Big Sisters 

of Maryland. I know that he has often spoken to young 

people in school about the obligation, duty, and mandate of 

a judge, and tries to demystify the role of a judge in a black 

robe. Judge Russell is particularly concerned with 

addressing the drug violence and mental health problems 

that plague Baltimore City. 

5 
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Judge Russell comes from a distinguished legal family 

in the state of Maryland. Judge Russell's father is George 

L. Russell, Jr. who was a groundbreaking African

American lawyer in Maryland. He was the first African

American judge on Maryland's Circuit Court in the 1960's, 

and was later Baltimore's first African-American solicitor. 

He was also the first African-American president of the 

Baltimore City Bar Association, and the first African

American to run for mayor of Baltimore in 1971. In later 

years, Judge Russell was named by the governor to chair 

the Maryland Museum of African-American History and 

Culture Commission, and served as chairman of the board 

of the Maryland African American Museum Corporation. 

He was also asked to chair Baltimore's Judicial Nominating 

Commission. He received numerous awards from the 

Maryland Bar Foundation and the NAACP. 

Indeed, Judge Russell's family believes so strongly in 

public service that even he wife is a judge, sitting on the 

District Court of Maryland for Baltimore City. 

6 
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I am absolutely confident that Judge Russell possesses 

the qualifications, temperament, and passion for justice that 

will make him an outstanding United States District Court 

Judge for the District of Maryland. He will serve the 

people of Maryland very well in this position. I therefore 

recommend the Committee favorably approve this 

nomination and send it to the full Senate for confirmation. 

7 
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FUJAH E, CUMMtNGS 

((ongrcss of the <l1niteb ::iltates 
j!,ou!'5r of !'\eprCllfllt,ltlbrs 

!!{l.l$hmgton, nc 2,)515 

January 27, 2012 

Senator Patrick Leahy 
Chairman 
US Senate Committee on the Judiciary 
224 Dirksen Building 
Washin!,>ton, DC 20515 

Dear Chairman Leahy and Ranking Member Grassley: 

Senator Chuck Grassley 
Ranking Member 
US Senate Committee on the Judiciarv 
152 Dirksen Building , 
Washinl,'Ion, DC 20515 

It is with great enthusiasm that! write to support the appointment of Judge George L. Russell, III, 
to fill the vacancy on the United Slates District Court for the District of Maryland Northern 
Division. I ask that this letter be made part of the permanent record associated with the 
consideration of his nomination. 

I have known George for many years. He presently serves as a Circuit Court Judge for the City 
of Baltimore. Judge Russell is a brilliant and highly respected jurist who has distinguished 
himself throughout his service on the bench, He has demonstrated superior legal acumen and the 
highest integrity. He is compassionate and fair and conducts himself with the greatest level of 
dignity. He is ,veIl-qualified to sit on the United States District Court. 

Judge Russell has acquired a wealth of knowledge of the law and its application during his 
impressive career. He previously worked as a clerk 'with Chief Judge Robert Bell on the 
Maryland Court of Appeals, our state's highest court. He has also worked in private practice and 
with the U.S, Allomey's Office for the District or Maryland, 

Of deep concern to me is that we maintain diversity on the federal court. In Judge Russell, you 
will find a highly competent jurist who, as an African American. is sensitive to the needs of 
people of color and disadvantaged groups, This characteristic is important not only to my 
constituency. but to the State of Maryland. 

I am certain that Georges appointment would be a source of pride for you, the legal community 
and the public at large. With his experience. commitment to justice and life~Jong dedication to 
public service, he would m'ake an exceptional U ,S. District Court Judge, It is with the above in 
mind that I urge you to advance his nomination to the full Senate. 

£:~£.& 
Elijah E. Cummings 
Member of Congress 

cc: Senator Barbara Mikulski 
Senator Ben Cardin 
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JAN-18-2012 12: 16 F'om: 19TH JUDICIAL 

NINETEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

LAKE COUNTY 

Lake County CcurthOl,l3e 
18 Norto County Street 
Waukegan. IL 60085-4359 
TOD: 847360.2975 
Fa. 847.249.8442 
Phone' 847377.3623 

The H()n()r~ble Patrick Leahy 
Chairman 
Commillee of the Judiciary 
United States Senate 
SD-224 mrksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510 
Via Fax: (202) 224-'1516 

The Honorable Charles Gr""sley 
Ranking Member 
Committee on the Judiciary 
United States Senate 
8U·152 Dirbm Senate Oftice Building 
Washinb'10n, DC 20510 
Fax: (202) 224-9102 

Re: Rcconunendation of John Z. Lee 

FRED FOREMAN 
Circuit Judge 

Nominee for the linitcd;:l\iltes District Court for the Nonhern District ofTllinois 

Uear Senator Leahy and Senator Grassley: 

It is with great pleasure thut I recommend John Z. tee fur cunfirm.otion as a United States 
District Judgefor the Northern District of Illinois. 

I have known John for over ten years and have had the plea.'!Ure of working with John while I 
was a partner at ~'reebom & Peters LLP. In my current position as the Chief Judge Elect of the 
Nineteenth Judicial Circuit or the State of lllinois and as the former United States Attorney for 
the Northern District of Illinois from 199010 1993, T have had the opportunity to encounter many 
tal.nlet! attorneys over the years. I can state without reseNation that John is an excellent attorney 
and a person of great integrity and ch.racter. He would make an excellent United States District 
Judg<'. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

With :sincerest regards, 

hed Foreman 

01/18/2012 12:30PM 
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Statement of Senator Chuck Grassley 

Before the Committee on the Judiciary 

On the Nominations of: 

Andrew David Hurwitz, to be United States Circuit judge for the Ninth Circuit 

Kristine Gerhard Baker,' to be United States District judge for the Eastern 
District of Arkansas 

john Z. Lee, to be United States District judge for the Northern District of Illinois 

john j. Tharp, jr., to be United States District Judge for the Northern District of 
Illinois 

George Levi Russel/, III, to be United States District Judge for the District of 
Maryland 

January 26, 2012 

Mr. Chairman: 

I welcome five nominees to today's hearing: one nominated 

to the Ninth Circuit and four nominated to district courts. 

Andrew David Hurwitz is nominated to be United States 

Circuit Judge for the Ninth Circuit. Upon graduation from 

Yale Law School, Justice Hurwitz clerked for Justice Potter 
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Stewart on the Supreme Court. Following this clerkship, 

Justice Hurwitz joined the law firm presently known as 

Osborne Maledon. Justice Hurwitz has also served under two 

Arizona governors as Chief of Staff: Governors Babbitt and 

Mofford. 

In 2003, then Arizona Governor Janet Napolitano appointed 

Justice Hurwitz to the Arizona Supreme Court. In 2009, he 

became Vice ChiefJustice. 

Kristine Berhard Baker is nominated to be United States 

District Judge for the Eastern District of Arkansas. She 

graduated from University of Arkansas School of Law in 

1996 and clerked for the Honorable Susan Webber Wright of 

the US District Court for the Eastern District of Arkansas 

upon graduation. In 1998, she became an associate at 

Williams & Anderson. In 2000 she joined the law firm 

Quattlebaun, Grooms, Tull & Burrow. There, she has focused 

on complex commercial litigation cases. 
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John Z Lee is nominated to be United States District Judge for 

the Northern District of Illinois. He received his JD from 

Harvard Law School in 1992. Mr. Lee began his legal career 

as a trial attorney for the US Department of Justice for the 

Environment and Natural Resources Division. In 1994, he 

joined the private sector and is currently a partner at Grippo 

& Elden. He handles cases involving complex commercial 

disputes and represents clients in criminal investigations of 

antitrust and financial regulations violations. 

George Levi Russell, III, is nominated to be United States 

District Judge for the District of Maryland. Judge Russell 

received his JD from University of Maryland School of Law in 

1991. He began his legal career as an associate attorney and 

became an Assistant United States Attorney for the District 

of Maryland in 1994. He rejoined the private sector in 2000 

for two years. Then, in 2007, he was appointed to be an 

associate judge on the Circuit Court of Maryland. In 2008, he 

was elected to a 15 year term. Judge Russell has sat on each 
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of the four dockets of this court: Criminal, Civil, Family, and 

Juvenile. 

John J. Tharp Jr. is nominated to be United States District 

Judge for the Northern District of Illinois. Prior to law school, 

Mr. Tharp serVed in the Marine Corps for 6 years, receiving 

several military honors. Mr. Tharp received his JD from 

Northwestern University School of Law in 1990. Upon 

graduation, Mr. Tharp clerked for Judge Glaum on the 

Seventh Circuit Court of Appeals. He spent the next year as a 

litigation associate at Kirkland & Ellis. From there, he 

became an Assistant United States Attorney for the Northern 

District of Illinois for five years. Mr. Tharp returned to the 

private sector in 1997, joining his current law firm Mayer 

Brown where he handles complex commercial litigation. 

Again, I welcome the nominees and their families. I look 

forward to reviewing the testimony. 
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Mike Huckabay 

VIA U.S. MAIL 

Senator Patrick Leahy 

HUCKABAY LAW FIRM 
A Profeaai.onal Limited. Company 

Attorneys at Law 
Metropolitan Tower 

425 West Capitol Avenue, Suite 1575 
UttJe Rock, Arkansas 7220l 
Telephone IS01) 375-5600 
Facsimile (SOl) 375-5605 

www.huckabaylawfirm.com 

December 12, 2011 

Chairman, Senate Judiciary Committee 
437 Russell Senate Building 
United States Senate 
Washington, DC 20510 

Re: Nomination of Kristine Baker 

mike@l:lIt(:lcabaylawfum.com 

United States District Court for the Eastern District of Arkansas 

Dear Senators Leahy: 

I was most pleased to learn of President Obama's nomination of Kristine Baker to 
serve as a judge here in the Eastern District of Arkansas. I was also pleased to read of the 
bipartisan support you each have extended to her. 

Though I am a Republican, I must give the President his due- he could not have 
made a more solid pick for this important judicial post. I have worked closely with Ms. 
Baker in complex matters of litigation. She has shown herself to be smart, even-handed, 
and mature in the practice of law. She will take these same key traits to the bench and 
serve our federal courts with distinction. 

During my many years of practicing law, I have learned that shepherding a federal 
judgeship nomination through to a floor vote take a steady and adroit hand. I respectfully 
ask that you both continue in the admirable bipartisan spirit you have shown and help 
ensure that Ms. Baker received prompt consideration by the Senate. I stand ready to 
answer for you and the members of the Senate Judiciary Committee any questions about 
the bases for my unqualified support of Ms. Baker to serve in this important post. 

Sincerely, 

.. ;::::::~ 
... ~ike Huckabay 

MH/lmd 
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Kirk Recommends John Tharp for Federal 
Judicial Nomination 

Tharp, veteran, family man, known corruption fighter to be submitted 
to President Obama to fill U.S. District Court vacancy in Chicago 
Tuesday, Jul 5 

CHICAGO" With public integrity at the forefront of Illinois' consciousness, U.s. Sen. 
Mark Kirk (R-Ill.) today recommended former prosecutor John Tharp of Chicago for 
appointment to the United States District Court for the Northern District of Illinois. 

Under Senate tradition for Illinois, the senator from the party not in control of the White 
House generally makes nomination recommendations to the White House for one 
federal district court judgeship for every three of the party in power. Under that 
tradition, this is the first recommendation by Senator Kirk. Senators Kirk and Durbin 
have consulted regarding each other's recommendations and will work to secure 
prompt confirmation of nominees. This arrangement is intended to ensure the orderly 
filling of federal judge vacancies on the Illinois bench. 

Sen. Kirk formed a bipartisan, statewide Judicial Review Advisory Board in February. 
The Advisory Board was charged with identifying "the strongest applicants from Illinois 
for consideration by the President and u.s. Senate." Chaired by Peter Baugher of 
Schopf & Weiss LLP, the 14-member Advisory Board received nearly 50 applications. 
The Advisory Board spent over 300 man hours and met five times to review judicial 
candidates and their backgrounds. The Advisory Board's review process included 
personal interviews as well as calls to colleagues, opposing counsel and judges. 

Today's announcement is the result of that process. Advisory Board members were: 
Peter Baugher, Chair (Schopf & Weiss LLP), Wayne Andersen (former federal judge), 
Keith Beyler (SIU Law School), Congresswoman Judy Biggert (R-IL), James Buda 
(Caterpillar Inc.), Roxane Busey (Baker &McKenzie), James Figliulo (Figliulo & 
Silverman, P.c.), Victor Henderson (Holland & Knight), Larry Kuster (Rammelkamp 
Bradney P.c.), Lynn Mirabella (Mirabella, Kincaid, Frederick & Mirabella, LLC), James 
Montana (VedderPrice PC), Jennifer Nijman (Nijman Franzetti LLP), Richard Porter 
(Kirkland& Ellis LLP), and Ronald Safer (Schiff Hardin LLP). 

John Tharp is married to Betsy Tharp and has 3 children, Matthew, Emily and Ellen. 
Tharp led the U.s. Attorney's 1995 investigation of Edward Rosewell, the former long
time Cook County Treasurer who pled guilty to engaging in a ghost-payrolling scheme. 
Tharp also handled the investigation and prosecution of extortion charges against 
former Illinois Senate Majority Leader John D'Arco. 
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"It's time to put Illinois corruption and Blagojevich-style polities behind us," Senator Kirk 
said. "As a prosecutor and lawyer, John Tharp is uniquely qualified to both serve as a 
federal judge and to send a signal that Illinois is not synonymous with corruption." Kirk 
continued, "John Tharp made a name for himself as an Assistant U.s. Attorney whose 
cases included political corruption and money laundering. His impressive tenure in that 
office includes service in the General Crimes DiviSion and the Organized Crime Drug 
Enforcement Task Force." 

Tharp, age 50, attended Duke University on a ROTC scholarship and was commissioned 
as a Second Lieutenant in the Marine Corps after graduating summa cum laude with a 
degree in political science. Tharp served in the Marine Corps from 1982 to 1988, 
achieving the rank of Captain and earning the Navy Achievement Medal and the Navy 
Distinguished Midshipman Award. He subsequently attended Northwestern University 
Law School on a full merit John Henry Wigmore Scholarship. While at Northwestern, 
Tharp served as book review editor of the Northwestern Law Review. He graduated 
magna cum laude in 1990. 

Following graduation, Tharp served a one-year clerkship under Judge Joel Flaum of the 
Seventh Circuit Court of Appeals from 1990 to 1991. In 1992, Tharp was hired as an 
Assistant U.s. Attorney in the Northern District of Illinois. It was there that Tharp tried 
the cases of Rosewell and D'Arco. Since leaving the U.s. Attorney's office in 1997, 
Tharp has worked at Mayer Brown LLP, where he was made partner in 1999. Tharp is 
currently co-leader of Mayer Brown's securities litigation and enforcement practice. 
Tharp was originally nominated for a federal judgeship in 2008 but the Senate failed to 
process many nominations due to the pending election. 

### 
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Senator Patrick J. Leahy ,'-:; 
Chairman, U.S. Senate Comilf!ttee on the 
Judiciary ? 

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510 

January 19,2012 

Senator Chuck Grassley 
Ranking Member, U.S Senate Committee on 
the Judiciary 
224 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510 

Re: Nomination of Andrew D. Hurwitz for U.S. Circuit Judge, Ninth Circuit 

Dear Chairman Leahy and Ranking Member Grassley; 

On November 2, 20 11, President Obama nominated Vice Chief Justice Andrew D. 
Hurwitz of the Arizona Supreme Court for a seat on the United States Court of Appeals for the 
Ninth Circuit. As former law clerks to Justice Hurwitz, we are uniquely qualified to attest to the 
many outstanding qualities that would make him an excellent addition to the Ninth Circuit 
bench. We write today to share some of these with the Committee and, in so doing, we urge the 
Committee to promptly report Justice Hurwitz's nomination to the full Senate for consideration. 

First and foremost, Justice Hurwitz has an intellect that is second to none. His mastery of 
the law and his facility for legal reasoning is evident from the moment he begins considering a 
case, to his questions during oral argument, and ultimately to the careful and considered opinions 
he writes. His understanding of the intricacies of the law has made him an outstanding judge and 
an outstanding teacher, in the classroom at the Arizona State University Sandra Day O'Connor 
College of Law, in the myriad of public events he attends as a representative of the Arizona 
Supreme Court, and most especially to those of us who spent a full year working with him at the 
Court. 

Second, Justice Hurwitz is deliberate. His clerks all have had the experience of watching 
draft opinions go through twenty-five rounds of revisions as he refines his language. This 
drafting process occurs as part of an ongoing dialogue about a case with his colleagues and 
frequent meetings with his law clerks to ensure that no stone is left nnturned. The inevitable 
result of his hard work is an opinion which is both well-reasoned and a concise statement of the 
law, providing clarity for both practitioners and the general public. 

Third, Justice Hurwitz is fair. Every person who has appcared before the Arizona 
Supreme Court during his tenure has received the benefit of his full and unbiased consideration 
of the issues. Justice Hurwitz nnderstands that the purpose of his work is the proper resolution of 
the case before him. Because of his hard work and comprehensive examination of every case, 
the parties are not penalized for the poor advocacy of their attorneys. Justice Hurwitz always 
cuts through the folderol to reach the issues at the heart of the case, and he studies those issues 
for as long as necessary to reach the correct result. 
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Finally, Justice Hurwitz has a magnetic personality that makes him approachable by alL 
His wit and broad knowledge make a lunchtime conversation with him a true pleasure, whether 
the topic is politics, sports, history, the arts, or the law. He will bring to the Ninth Circuit a level 
of collegiality that is crucial to the proper functioning of an appellate court. 

A clerkship with Justice Hurwitz has been described by at least one senior attorney in the 
Phoenix area as "attending the Andy Hurwitz Finishing SchooL" We have all been fortunate 
enough to have our legal careers molded in part at that "Fiuishing School," and for that, we are 
proud and gratefuL Justice Hurwitz has served the State of Arizona well for the past eight years, 
and our State's loss will most certainly be the Ninth Circuit's gain. We respectfully urge the 
Committce promptly report Justice Hurwitz's nomination to the full Senate. 

Sincerely, 

D. Andrew Gaona, Esq. Matthew du Mee, Esq. 
Law Clerk to Andrew D. Hurwitz, 2010-11 Law Clerk to Andrew D. Hurwitz, 2010-11 

iL/~ 
Shane Ham, Esq. William Furnish, Esq. 
Law Clerk to Andrew D. Hurwitz, 2009-10 Law Clerk to Andrew D. Hurwitz, 2009-10 

l:::::k0 
Law Clerk to Andrew D. Hurwitz, 2008-09 

Bronn W. Roysden III, Esq. 
Law Clerk to Andrew D. Hurwitz, 2008-09 

~~ 
Kathleen O'Meara, Esq. 
Law Clerk to Andrew D. Hurwitz, 2007-08 

~ 
Law Clerk to Andrew D. Hurwitz, 2007-08 

// j. i .. -~ if;. 
f "'y / 

Lincoln Combs, Esq. Kory Langhofer, Esq. 
Law Clerk to Andrew D. Hurwitz, 2006-07 Law Clerk to Andrew D. Hurwitz, 2006-07 

Ja~. I1-~Q~ c. lC01lfu-
Elizabeth C. Walker, Esq. 

Law Clerk to Andrew D. Hurwitz, 2005-06 Law Clerk to Andrew D. Hurwitz, 2005-06 

-2-
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Statement Of Senator Patrick Leahy (D-Vt.), 
Chairman, Senate JUdiciary Committee, 

Hearing On Nominations 
January 26, 2012 

Today, the Judiciary Committee holds its first confinnation hearing of2012. I thank Senator 
Durbin for chairing today's important hearing on the nominations of Andrew Hurwitz to fill a 
judicial emergency vacancy on the Ninth Circuit, Kristine Baker to the Eastern District of 
Arkansas, George Russell to fill a judicial emergency vacancy in the District of MaryJand, and 
two nominees from his home state, John Lee and John Tharp, both nominated to fill judicial 
emergency vacancies in the Northern District of minois. I know Senator Kirk, the Republican 
Senator from minois, supports these nominees and we will continue to seek to move them 
forward while he recovers. 

I had hoped to proceed with a hearing on these well-qualified noruinees last year, but 
accommodated Senator Grassley's preferred schedule and did not proceed on them as the 
Republicans had not reviewed their materials. I am pleased that we will consider their 
noruinations today and hope that we can now resume our reasonable schedule of regular 
confinnation hearings every two weeks. With vacancies on Federal courts across the country 
remaining extremely high, as they have throughout the tenn of the Obama adruinistration, we 
cannot afford to slow down our consideration of nominations. I have not proceeded with 
hearings in back to back weeks as the Republican Chainnan of this Committee did for President 
Bush's nominees at the beginning of2004, a presidential election year. 

I thank Senator Kyl for working with the President and for his strong support of Justice Hurwitz, 
and for serving as Ranking Member today. I hope that we can tum a page and provide better 
treatment to President Obama's well-qualified consensus noruinees than the Senate has done 
during the last three years. President Obama's nominees have been contioned at a lower 
percentage rate than the nominees of any president in the last 35 years. The Senate has 
confirmed just over 70 percent of President Obama's circuit and district nominees, leaving more 
than one in four not confinned. In stark contrast, the Senate confinned nearly 87 percent of 
President George W. Bush's nominees, nearly nine out of every 10 noruinees he sent to the 
Senate over two terms. 

We remain well behind the pace set by the Senate during President Bush's first tenn. By the end 
of President Bush's first term, the Senate had confinned 205 district and circuit nominees. At 
the beginning of his fourth year in office, the Senate had lowered judicial vacancies to 46 and 
already confirmed 168 of his judicial nominees. In contrast, the Senate has confinned only 125 
of President Obama's district and circuit noruinees, leaving judicial vacancies at 85. The 
vacancy rate remains nearly double what it had been reduced to by this point in the Bush 
adruinistration. 

Senate Republicans continue to use a strategy of across-the-board delays that has led to a 
shamefully high number of judicial vacancies. In 2009, the Senate was able to confirm only 12 
Federal circuit and district court judges, the lowest total in 50 years. In 2010, the Senate was 
able to confinn 48 Federal circuit and district judges. That has led to the lowest confirmation 
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total for the first two years of a new presidency in 35 years. As a result, judicial vacancies rose 
again over 110 and stayed near 90 for the longest period of historically high vacancies in 35 
years. 

Right now, nearly one out of every 10 Federal judgeships is vacant. Judicial emergency 
vacancies in Florida, Utah, California, Nevada and Texas remain unfilled despite nominees that 
were on the calendar to fill those vacancies at the end of last year, but who are still awaiting a 
final Senate vote. All but one of the 18 nominees still on the calendar was reported last year with 
significant bipartisan support, with 16 of them reported unanimously. These nominees should 
have been confirmed last year. 

I am hopeful that the New Year will bring greater cooperation from Republican- Senators; '!Uld 
that we can expedite consideration of President Obama's judicial nominees to address the serious 
vacancies crisis currently in our Federal courts. Today's hearing is a good start. First, we will 
consider the nomination of Justice Andrew Hurwitz to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth 
Circuit Justice Hurwitz has spent the last nine years as a Justice on the Supreme Court of 
Arizona. Prior to that, he practiced for over 25 years at a law firm in Phoenix, Arizona, and has 
also served as Chief of Staff to Arizona Governors Bruce Babbitt and Rose Mofford. Justice 
Hurwitz has argued two cases before the u.S. Supreme Court, one which led to a groundbreaking 
decision on an issue relating to a defendant's right to a jury trial. A graduate of Yale Law 
School, Justice Hurwitz clerked for Justice Potter Stewart on the U.S. Supreme Court. He was 
rated unanimously well qualified by the ABA Standing Committee, the highest possible rating. 
He has the support of both his home state Senators - Republicans John McCain and Jon Kyl. 

Justice Hurwitz has been nominated to fill one of four judicial emergency vacancies on the Ninth 
Circuit. The Ninth Circuit serves more than 61 million Americans, and handles double the 
caseload of the other Federal circuit courts. The Chief Judge of the Ninth Circuit, Judge Alex 
Kozinski, a Reagan appointee, along with the members of the Judicial Council of the Ninth 
Circuit, have written to the Senate emphasizing the Ninth Circuit's "desperate need for judges," 
urging the Senate to "act on judicial nominees without delay," and concluding that they "fear that 
the public will suffer unless our vacancies are filled very promptly." 

The judicial emergency vacancies on the Ninth Circuit are harming litigants by creating 
unnecessary and costly delays. The Administrative Office of U.S. Courts reports that it takes 
nearly five months longer for the Ninth Circuit to issue an opinion after an appeal is filed, 
compared to all other circuits. The Ninth Circuit's backlog of pending cases far exceeds other 
Federal courts. As of March 2011, the Ninth Circuit had 13,913 cases pending before it The 
second closest - the Sixth Circuit - had 5,231 cases pending before the court. Thus, it is critical 
that the Senate proceed without further delay to vote on the nomination of Judge Jacqueline 
Nguyen to the Ninth Circuit and that we expedite Committee consideration of the nomination of 
Paul Watford and that of Justice Hurwitz's nomination to alleviate this crushing burden. 

We will also proceed with the four district court nominees - three of whom are nominated to fill 
judicial emergency vacancies. Kristine Gerhard Baker has been nominated to the Eastem 
District of Arkansas. Ms. Baker has been a partner at the law firm of Quattlebaum, Grooms, Tull 
& Burrow in Little Rock, Arkansas since 2002. In her 25-year legal career, Ms. Baker has 
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worked on a variety of complex, business-related litigation disputes and bas tried approximately 
13 cases to verdict. She has been named numerous times by Chambers Magazine as one of 
America's leading lawyers for business. Ms. Baker has the bipartisan support of Senator Pryor, a 
Democrat, and Senator Boozman, a Republican, from her home state of Arkansas. 

John Z. Lee and John "Jay" Tharp have been nominated to the Northem District of Illinois. Mr. 
Lee is currently a partner at the law firm Freeborn & Peters, where he bas been a litigator since 
2001. There, Mr. Lee has litigated cases involving a wide-range of issues, including antitrust, 
intellectual property, labor and employment, and complex commercial disputes. He has been 
named a "Leading Lawyer" in commercial litigation for the last three years by the Leading 
Lawyers Network. Mr. Lee also spent three years at the Department of Justice, where he was a 
trial attorney at the Environment & Natural Resources Division. He received his undergraduate 
degree, magna cum laude, from Harvard University, and his law degree, cum laude, from 
Harvard Law School. If confirmed, Mr. Lee would be only the second Korean-American to 
serve as a Federal district court judge. 

Mr. Tharp, formerly a nominee of President Bush at the end of his second term, is currently a 
partner at the law firm Mayer Brown, where he specializes in criminal investigations and 
complex commercial litigation. Prior to joining private practice, Mr. Tharp worked for five 
years as an Assistant United States Attorney at the Northern District of Illinois. He also clerked 
for Seventh Circuit Judge Joel Flaum for two years after graduating from Northwestern 
University Law School, magna cum laude. Mr. Tharp has been rated "Unanimously Well 
Qualified" to serve on the Northern District of Illinois by the ABA Standing Committee on the 
Federal Courts, its highest possible rating. Both Mr. Lee and Mr. Tharp have the bipartisan 
support of both their home state Senators, a Democrat and a RepUblican. 

George Levi Russell III has been nominated to fill a judicial emergency vacancy on the District 
of Maryland. Judge Russell is currently serving as an associate judge in the Circnit Court of 
Maryland for Baltimore City, where he has been since 2007. Prior to that, Judge Russell served 
two separate stints at the U.S. Attorney's Office for the District of Maryland - first in the Civil 
Division from 1994-1999, and then at the Criminal Division from 2002-2007. Judge Russell has 
also worked in private practice at several law firms. As an attorney, he tried 13 cases to final 
verdict or judgment. Judge Russell has the support of his distinguished home state Senators. 

I look forward to moving forward to consider these nominations without further delay. 

##### 
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Ol/lS/2012 WED 18.06 FAX 

1anuary 18. 2012 

Michael R. Lufrano 
5707 N. Ravenswood 

Chicago, IL 60660-3913 
773-404-4036 

The Honorable Patrick Leahy, Chainnan 
Committee on the Judiciary 
United States Senate 
224 Senate Dirksen Building 
Washington, D.C. 20'10 
Fax: 202.224.9516 

The Honorable Charles Grassley, Ranking Member 
Committee on the Judiciary 
United States Senate 
152 Senate Dirksen Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 
Fax: 202.224.9102 

Re: Recommendation of John Z. Lee, nominee, United States District Court, 
Northern District of Dlrnois. 

Dear Senators: 

I write in enthusiastic IllIPport of the nomination of lohn Z. Lee to the United Stales District 
Court for the Northern District of Dlinois. I do not offer an unqualifted recommendation often, 
bot 1 am proud to do so in this esse. let me tell you why: 

1 have known lobn since 1989, wilen we were law students together. Upon graduation, we both 
moved to Washington, D.C., and remained friends as be worked at the Department of Justice 
and J in the WhIte HOlI$e. Today, I am general counsel for the Chicago Cubs baseball club and 
work regularly with attorneys and those al the forefront of the law in Chicago. Based on his 
intellect, ability and cllaracter, I know Jobn Lee will protect the rule of law and enhance the 
practice of law In Illinois, if bis nomination is confirmed. 

J do not say this lightly. John is one of the most tslented, dedicated people I know and bas the 
idea.lremperament to serve the law on the federal bench. In my experience, bis integrity, 
commitment, ellllnuliasm, bard work, judgment and respect for the law are second to none. He 
is consistently ba1anced and even-tempered. thorough, respectful of colleagues and dedicated to. 
bis work. He has a superb ability to syothesize and apply the law. He is exceedingly bright and 
perceptive, bas sOlllld judgment and the ability to analyze issues quickly and thoroughly. 

01/18/2012 6:06PM 

Ii!JOOl!OO: 
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Through the years, I have walChed and been regularly impressed as John's talent and 
Intelleclllal ability have earned him the respect of his peers. His acumen has allowed him to 
approach any task or challenge with complete understanding and his comrmmicatlons sleil! and 
outstanding demeanor have earned him the friendship of his colleagues. 

On a more personal level, I koow John 10 bave a tremendous commitment 10 family, a 
dedication to continuing education, a hunger for learning and a devotion to the law. John is 
committed to using his considerable talent and passion toward the pursuit of just causes and his 
integrity and sense of fairness are admirable. 

As must be obvious by now, I offer my highest and most unqualified support for the nomination 
of JOhn Z. Lee to the United States District Courl for the Northern District oflUinois. There 
are very few people to whom I would offer such an endorsement, but JOhn is worthy of the 
highest praise. As an attorney practicing primarily in Illinois, I will be proud to koow the law is 
being guarded by judges like John Lee. 

I recommend John to you without qualification and respectfully urge you to confirm his 
appointment to the United States District Court for the Northern District of Illinois. If you have 
any questions or need anything else from me, please do not hesitate to call. 

Sincerely, • ~Jf __ .... 

~/.7~ 
~ichael R. Lufrano 

01/18/2012 6:06PM 
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Fax Services -~ The Honorable Patrick Leahv, Chairman 

KOREAN AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION 
opQnCAGO 

JannaI}' 13, 2012 

VIA FACSIMILE AND U.S. MAIL 

The Honorable Patrick Leahy 
Chairman 
Committee on the Judiciaty 
United States Senate 
S0-224 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510 
Fax: (202) 224-9516 

The Honorable Charles G .... "ley 
Ranking Member 
Committee on the Judiciary 
United States Senate 
SD-152 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510 
Fax: (202) 224-9102 

Re: Jobn Lee's Confirmation for Judicial Vacancy, 
U.S. District Court for the Northern District ofDlinois 

Dear Senators Leahy and Grassley: 

Samuel S. Park 
President 

(312) 558-7931 
spark@winston.com 

My name is Sam Park, a partner at the law firm of Winston & Strawn and 
President of the Korean American Bar Association of Chicago ("KABA"). On 
behalf of more than 250 members of KABA, I write this letter in support of the 
confirmation of John Lee for the United States District Court for the Northern 
District of Illinois, 

01/13/2012 ~:35PM 
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..,.. The Honorab!e Patrick Leahy, Chairman 

KOREAN AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION 
OF CHICAGO 

If confinned, John will be an impressive, balanced, and intelligent judge. He will uphold 
the values and goals of the Court with integrity, wisdom, and honor. As a first generation 
immigrant who came to Chicago when he was a boy, John's life story and numerous professional 
accomplishments truly demonstrate the qualities and possibilities that make this nation great. As 
another first generation immigrant myself, I find his accomplishments to be even more profound 
and inspiring. I know that countless other attorneys in the Korean-American and Asian
American communities feel exactly the same way. 

I strongly believe that it is time that we elevate more qualified Asian-American attorneys 
to federal judge positions. If confinned, John would be the first Korean-American Article III 
judge in the Seventh Circuit and will join Judge Lucy Koh (N.D. of California) as only the 
second Korean-American Article III federal court judge in the United States. 

In short, I believe that John's educational credentials, stellar legal career, and service to 
community speak for themselves. If you have any questions about John's qualifications, please 
feel free to give me a call at 312-558-7931 or email meats.Q;l!!c@?!yi.!l.~.t(m&Qm.. I will be happy 
to discuss with you why the Korean American Bar Association and the public as a whole will be 
lucky to have John as a judge in the United States District Court for the Northern District of 
Illinois. 

Sincerely, 

,4ttIM,J A 
Samuel S. Park 
President, 
Korean American Bar Association 

Korean American Bar Association 
do Lil! Hyunji Kim, Law Oftkes of Cheng, Cho, &. Yee PC, 134 N. LaSalle St., Suite 16l8, Chicago. Illinois 60602 

Tel: (312) 853-3088' Fa.x: (312) 853-3098' E-mail: kabachicago@gmaHcom 
www,kabachkago.org 

01/13/2012 4:35PM 
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February 14, 20 !I 

VIA TELECOPIER 

The Honorable Charles Grass]ey, Ranking Member 
Committee on the Judiciary 
United States Senate 
152 Senate Dirksen B\lilding 
Washington, D.C. 20510 
Fax: 202.224,9516 

Re: Nolnination of John Z. Lee for Judicial Vacancy 

HOliine 312738.9200 
WWW.CARPLS.ORG 

United States District Court for the Northern District of Dlinois 

Dear Senator Grassley: 

It is with great pleasure and enthusiasm that I write this letter in support of 
John Z. Lee's appointment to the United States District Court for the NOl1hern 
District oflllinois. I have known John since 2004 when he became a member of the 
CARPLS Board of Directors, on which he currently serves as Board President. 

CARPLS Legal Aid is a major Cook County legal aid organization which 
serves more than 57.000 clients annually. Through our legal aid hotline and COUrt

based help desks, we provide direct access to experienced anorneys who are trained 
to quickly assess and respond to the wide range of civil legal problems experienced 
by low income falnilies. CARPLS attorneys resolve OYer 85% of all cases in-house 
by providing limited representation legal services, including legal advice, third party 
negotiations, document review, and drafting of legal documents and pleadings. 
Clients with more complex needs are refelTed by CARPLS to a network of 
specialized legal and social service providers. Our unique "legal triage" system 
serves as a model for legal aid communities across the cO\lntry and bas increased 
access to justice by dramatically reducing the cost of legal aid services to the poor. 

As tbe Executive Director of CARPLS, I have had the unique opportunity to 
interact With John on many different levels: as a superior, a colleague. a volunteer 
and a friend. While I could fill multiple pages with accounts of John's academic and 
professional accomplishments, the foc\ls of my remarks will be on those qualities 
which I have come to rely upon most and which have propelled John to important 
leadership roles here at CARPLS. 

First and foremost, I know John to be a person with a deep and abiding 
commitment to public service. In addition to his service on the CARPLS Board, 

01/17/2012 5:54PM 
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John has held leadership positions on the boards of the Asian American Bar 
Association and Asian Human Services, John was also the driving force behind the 
establishment of a new legal aid clinic in Hoffman Estates in 2009. John saw the 
compelling need for legal aid help in and around his home town in the northwest 
suburbs and brought together his firm, CARPLS and a local church to establish a 
part-time legal clinic which assists low-income families in an area which was not 
served by the legal aid providers in Cook County. John himself is one of the 
volunteer attorneys who works at the clinic, so he not only sees the big picture of the 
need for access to justice, but has also rolled up his sleeves to share his own talents 
and expertise with these needy clients, 

John's work on the legal clinic is a good example of his leadership style. John 
leads by example. During his tenure on the CARPLS Board, John has served in 
every executive office position, chaired every committee and worked every 
fundraising event. He is intimately familiar with his fellow board members, most of 
the CARPLS staff and many of CARPLS' volunteers. He knows CARPLS inside and 
out because he has taken the time to come to know the people who define CARPLS 
and the clients we serve. 

The energy and paSSion which John brings to his every pUl'suit is infectious. 
It is no coincidence that the six years John has served on CARPLS' Board have been 
the most successful years in the organization's history. After the release of a state
wide legal needs study in 2005, which documented the inadequacies of the legal aid 
safety net in minois, John was one of the driving forces behind a Board initiative to 
significantly expand CARPLS' service capacity, That initiative resulted in a four
fold increase in the number of clients served hy CARPLS annually, 

John has many other fine qualities that I believe are important for serving on 
the bench. He is a good listener who is always open to the positions and ideas of 
others. He is skilled arbiter with a keen intellect who is ahle to follow discussions 
and lines of argnments and positions well. Yet, when the time comes, he is able to 
move decisively and with authority. John is honest and upright in all his dealings 
with and work for CARPLS, and because of all these personal traits, John has the 
respect of his fellow Board members, and of all the staff at CARPLS. 

I offer my strongest recommendation of John Lee for the federal bench. If I 
can pmvide any further information or be of any other assistance to you concerning 
this recommendation, please do not hesitate to contact me at 3 I 2-421-4423 (direct). 

U,'IY"':t''j L 
r,/Vt-/j 

Allen C. Schwartz 
Executive Director 

01/17/2012 5:54PM 
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VIA FACSIMILE & REGULAR MAIL 

The Honorable Patrick Leahy, Chairman 
Committee on the Judiciary 
United States senate 
224 Senate Dirksen Building 
Washington. D.C. 20510 
Fax: 2021224-9516 

FAX NO. 830 623 6201 P. 02 

January 19, 2012 

McDonald's Corporation 
Campus Office Building 

2915 Jone Boulevard 
Oak Brook,llIinoiS 60523-1900 

Direct Olal Number 
«(;30) 623-8452 

Fax Number 
(630) 623-8154 

email Address 
heather.smedstad@us.mcd.com 

The Honorable Charles Gressley. Ranking Member 
Committee on the Judiciary 
United Stales senate 
152 Senate Dirksen Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 
Fax: 2021224-9102 

Re; John Lee Nomination to the Federal District Court for the Northern D!$triot of IlIino;s 

Dear Senators Leahy and Gressley: 

I write in enthusiastic support of John Lee's nomination 10 the federal District Court for the 
Northern District of illinois. I have known John since 1997. when we practiced together in the Chicago 
law firm of Grippo & Elden. John was smart, hard-working and even-keeled, earning the respect and 
admiration of his colleagues. 

After I joined McDonald's Corporatlon in 2000, John represented McDonald's in a number of 
significant matters. Now a partner at the law firm of freeborn & Peters, John worked hard to understand 
our business goals, as well as the legal issues he SO clearly enjoys. His respect for the law. intellectual 
rigor and gOOd humor under pressure made him a valued advisor to my colleagues at McDonald's and 
me. 

Throughout his legal career, John has not only represented corporale clients brilliantly and 
effectively. but also devoted many hours to representing individuals pro bono. John's commitment to the 
community and volunteer work is another reason I wholeheartedly support his nomination. 

I believe John Lee will be an excellent addition to the prestigious bench for the Northern District of 
Illinois, and respectfully urge your support for his nomination. 

Very truly yours, 

~~~ 
Corporate VICe PreSident, U.S. General Counsel 

01/20/2012 10:09AM 
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The Honorable Richard Durbin 
United States Senate 
711 Hart Senate Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

The Honorable Jon Kyl 
United States Senate 
730 Hart Senate Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

John J. Tharp Jr. 
71 South Wacker Drive 

Chicago, Illinois 60606-4637 

January 30, 2012 

Re: January 26,2012 Judicial Confirmation Hearing 

Dear Senators Durbin and Kyl: 

+13127017146 
Fax: +13127068603 

I write to thank you for the honor and privilege of appearing on January 26, 2012, before 
the Senate Judiciary Committee for a hearing regarding my nomination (among others) to the 
United States District Court for the Northern District of Illinois. It was one of the high points of 
my professional career. 

Immediately following the conclusion of the hearing, I realized that during my 
introductions, I neglected to acknowledge my mother, Shirley Tharp, who was also in attendance 
at the hearing. My mother has always been a source of unwavering love and support, and I am 
deeply dismayed that I inadvertently omitted her from the introductions I made during the 
hearing. I would be grateful if this letter could be included in the hearing record to serve as a 
belated acknowledgment of, and my gratitude for, my mother's attendance at the hearing. 

Thank you again for inviting me to appear at the hearing and for your consideration of 
this request. 

Respectfully, 
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NOMINATIONS OF PATTY SHWARTZ, NOMINEE 
TO BE UNITED STATES CIRCUIT JUDGE 
FOR THE THIRD CIRCUIT; JEFFREY J. 
HELMICK, NOMINEE TO BE UNITED STATES 
DISTRICT JUDGE FOR THE NORTHERN DIS-
TRICT OF OHIO; MARY GEIGER LEWIS, 
NOMINEE TO BE UNITED STATES DISTRICT 
JUDGE FOR THE DISTRICT OF SOUTH 
CAROLINA; AND, TIMOTHY S. HILLMAN, 
NOMINEE TO BE UNITED STATES DISTRICT 
JUDGE FOR THE DISTRICT OF MASSACHU-
SETTS 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 2012 

U.S. SENATE, 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 

Washington, DC. 
The Committee met, pursuant to notice, at 2:34 p.m., Room SD– 

226, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Chris Coons presiding. 
Present: Senators Grassley, Graham, Coburn, and Lee. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. CHRIS COONS, A U.S. SENATOR 
FROM THE STATE OF DELAWARE 

Senator COONS. (Off microphone) U.S. Senate and congratulate 
them on being before us today, the nominees. 

I would also like to welcome those of my colleagues who are here 
to introduce the nominees. I think the sheer number of my col-
leagues speaks to the high regard in which the nominees are held. 

The judicial roles we will discuss today carry life tenure and, 
thus, require the highest levels of character, temperament and 
judgment. And the participation of Senators here today in offering 
introductions and commendations speaks to the importance of 
nominations as an important part of the work of this Committee. 

As we approach the summer before a Presidential election, the 
longstanding Thurmond rule, as it is known, may once again pre-
vent the Senate from confirming any more judges this Congress. 
Notwithstanding the Thurmond rule, however, the vacancy rate in 
our Federal judiciary currently stands near 10 percent, a very high 
rate in the third year of any modern President’s administration. 
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So it is my belief that it is urgent the Committee and the full 
Senate give today’s nominees fair and reasonably expeditious con-
sideration without procedural obstacles. 

Due to the large number of home State Senators here to give in-
troductions, I will refrain from offering any longer opening state-
ment. 

Senator Grassley, would you like to proceed with a statement at 
this time? 

STATEMENT OF HON. CHUCK GRASSLEY, A U.S. SENATOR 
FROM THE STATE OF IOWA 

Senator GRASSLEY. Today we are continuing our progress on 
processing President Obama’s judicial nominees. Earlier this after-
noon, we confirmed the 127th Article 3 judge nominated by our 
President. 

With today’s confirmation, we have confirmed over 62 percent of 
the President’s circuit judge nominees. This is the same confirma-
tion percentage for President Bush’s circuit nominees at a com-
parable time in the first term. 

Today marks the 21st nomination hearing held in this Com-
mittee during this Congress, and we will have heard from 80 judi-
cial nominees. All in all, nearly 85 percent of President Obama’s 
judicial nominees have received a hearing. 

Even as we go forward with a hearing today, there remains an 
underlying concern about the President’s abuse of appointment 
power. I am not going to elaborate on that again, because you 
heard me speak about it many times. But I want to note that that 
does affect the operating environment that we are in. It is the 
President who has put a cloud over the confirmation process. 

I welcome the nominees today. And I will put the balance of my 
statement in the record. 

[The prepared statement of Senator Grassley appears as a sub-
mission for the record.] 

Senator COONS. Thank you, Senator Grassley. 
I know my colleagues’ schedules are tight. So I would encourage 

you to feel free to leave after you have concluded your introduction. 
Following statements and introductions, each of the nominees 

will be invited to give an opening statement and to recognize their 
family, friends and supporters when the panels are called. 

We will begin with Timothy Hillman, nominated to be the United 
States District Court Judge for the District of Massachusetts. 

Senator Kerry, please proceed, if you would, with a statement 
and an introduction. 

PRESENTATION OF TIMONTHY S. HILLMAN, NOMINEE TO BE 
U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE FOR THE DISTRICT OF MASSACHU-
SETTS BY HON. JOHN F. KERRY, A U.S. SENATOR FROM THE 
STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS 

Senator KERRY. Thank you very much, Chairman Coons, Rank-
ing Member Grassley, Senator Graham. Thank you for the privi-
lege of being here today to introduce Judge Tim Hillman. And I can 
reaffirm in doing so what Senator Scott Brown and I said when we 
recommended Judge Hillman jointly to President Obama. 
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This jurist is the best of the best, and we are convinced that he 
is going to do a tremendous job. And I say that not only for myself, 
and, obviously, Scott will also join me here in speaking for him, but 
a broad segment of the judicial community in Massachusetts was 
involved in this. 

Senator Brown and I have continued a tradition that we have 
had for some years in Massachusetts. Senator Kennedy and I did 
it together for some 27 years. And that is to have a nonpartisan 
group of judicial—of a search committee. And it’s a system of non-
partisan judicial search that has served our State very, very well. 

The Committee was made up of many of our State’s top lawyers, 
former prosecutors, representatives of the Massachusetts Bar Asso-
ciation, the Worcester Bar, the Hamden Bar, and they undertook 
an exhaustive screening of candidates. And it surprised no one that 
Judge Hillman emerged from this process at the top of their list, 
and the details of his outstanding career were widely known from 
the State. 

He served in private practice as counsel to several municipalities 
in Massachusetts, and, finally, as a magistrate judge in Worcester. 

His reputation has been that of a thoughtful, fair, honest jurist, 
and I might say that he has shown considerable creativity and 
thoughtfulness in his approach. 

Mr. Chairman, he has worked diligently on the reentry court, the 
kind of initiative that I think a lot of us really value in a judge. 

As a former prosecutor, I was particularly impressed by the work 
he has done in lowering recidivism and putting people back on 
track. 

The Restart program that he began in 2008 is a national model 
for reentry courts. He has turned the courtroom into a major com-
munity asset. And all you have to do is look at some of the cases 
he has handled, which include terrorist plot, economic espionage, 
and I think it is very, very clear that Judge Hillman is not going 
to face any kind of learning curve serving on the district court. 

So I am grateful to the President for nominating him. I am grate-
ful that he and his family—his wife, Kay, is here with him—that 
he is prepared to serve enthusiastically. And I think that serving 
on the district court in Worcester, Massachusetts is really a cap-
stone to decades of tireless public service. I know he is going to 
bring his signature brand of thoughtful deliberation to that bench. 

I would defer to my colleague, Senator Brown, if I may, Senator 
Coons. 

Senator COONS. Thank you, Senator Kerry. 
Senator Brown. 

PRESENTATION OF TIMONTHY S. HILLMAN, NOMINEE TO BE 
U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE FOR THE DISTRICT OF MASSACHU-
SETTS BY HON. SCOTT P. BROWN, A U.S. SENATOR FROM THE 
STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS 

Senator SCOTT BROWN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, Ranking 
Member, and Senator Graham. 

I, too, first of all, want to thank Senator Kerry for the process 
that we went through. It was clearly bipartisan and it was actually 
quite informative for me personally, being my first go-around in 
this endeavor, and the fact that we were able to come up with a 
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nonpartisan Committee to make the recommendations to us, and 
which we took the time to interview each and every candidate. 

So, John, I want to thank you for that opportunity, and I think 
we have done a great job. 

We have in Judge Hillman somebody who is greatly respected in 
Massachusetts and especially in the Worcester area through his in-
novation and integrity and dedication to fairness. He is really to be 
commended, and I want to thank he and his wife for, obviously, 
putting up with the process. And I am going to do everything in 
my power to encourage my colleagues to make sure that we get a 
vote on this right away, because Massachusetts needs a jurist like 
him right away to do the people’s business, and that is so critically 
important. 

John has references a lot of his actions and activities. I will not 
duplicate them, but just note that the process for me and I think 
for the judge has been really beyond reproach. 

So, John, once again, I want to thank you for that, and I am 
looking forward to making our next recommendation. And I appre-
ciate you taking me out of order. 

Senator COONS. Thank you, Senator. 
Next, we welcome Patty Shwartz, who is currently a magistrate 

judge in the district of New Jersey. She has been nominated to be 
a Circuit Judge for the United States Court of Appeals for the 
Third Circuit. 

Senator Lautenburg, please proceed. 

PRESENTATION OF PATTY SHWARTZ, NOMINEE TO BE U.S. 
CIRCUIT JUDGE FOR THE THIRD CIRCUIT BY HON. FRANK R. 
LAUTENBERG, A U.S. SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF NEW 
JERSEY 

Senator LAUTENBURG. Thanks, Mr. Chairman and members of 
the Judiciary Committee, for the opportunity to introduce Judge 
Patty Shwartz to the Committee. 

Although I came from a business career before the Senate, I have 
always been deeply conscious of the fact that the backbone of our 
society is respect for the law. In fact, I am proud to have a Federal 
courthouse in Newark carry my name, and Judge Patty Shwartz, 
the nominee you will meet today, works in that courthouse. 

I requested that an inscription be placed on the wall, a plaque, 
at the front of that courthouse that says ‘‘The true measure of a 
democracy is its dispensation of justice.’’ 

The sentiment behind that quote is one of the reasons that I am 
pleased to introduce to this Committee Judge Shwartz, President 
Obama’s nominee to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Third Cir-
cuit. 

Judge Shwartz has been an outstanding magistrate judge, with 
a solid reputation in the New Jersey legal community for dis-
pensing justice fairly and wisely. She will make an excellent addi-
tion to the third circuit court of appeals. 

John Lacey, past president of the Association of the New Jersey 
Federal Bar, said Judge Shwartz is, and I quote him here, 
‘‘thoughtful, intelligent, and has an extraordinarily high level of 
common sense.’’ 
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Thomas Curtin, the Chairman of the Lawyers Advisory Com-
mittee for the U.S. District Court of New Jersey, said, and I quote 
him, ‘‘Every lawyer in the world will tell you that she is extraor-
dinarily well qualified, a decent person, and an excellent judge.’’ 

Since 2003, she has served as the U.S. magistrate judge in the 
district of New Jersey, where she has handled more than 4,000 
civil and criminal cases. Before joining the bench, Judge Shwartz 
spent almost 14 years as an assistant U.S. attorney for the district 
of New Jersey. In this role, she supervised hundreds of criminal 
cases, including cases involving civil rights, violent crimes, drug 
trafficking, and fraud. 

Judge Shwartz graduated from Rutgers with highest honors. She 
received her law degree from the University of Pennsylvania Law 
School, where she was an editor of the law review and was named 
her class’ outstanding woman law graduate. 

Judge Shwartz’s roots in New Jersey run deep. Like me, she is 
a native of the city of Patterson, where she learned the value of 
hard work from her parents, who owned and operated a store there 
for more than 50 years. 

Judge Shwartz inherited her parents’ strong work ethic, and that 
is another reason why I believe she is so well qualified to serve on 
the U.S. Court of Appeals. 

When President Obama announced her nomination, he said, I am 
going to quote, ‘‘Judge Shwartz has a long and impressive record 
of service and a history of handing down fair and judicious deci-
sions. She will be a thoughtful and distinguished addition to the 
third circuit court.’’ 

Like President Obama, I believe Judge Shwartz is well qualified 
to serve on this court, and I am confident that this Committee will 
agree. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator COONS. Thank you, Senator Lautenburg. 
Senator Menendez. 

PRESENTATION OF PATTY SHWARTZ, NOMINEE TO BE U.S. 
CIRCUIT JUDGE FOR THE THIRD CIRCUIT BY HON. ROBERT 
MENENDEZ, A U.S. SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF NEW JER-
SEY 

Senator MENENDEZ. Well, thank you, Mr. Chairman. And let me 
say how thrilled I am to see your quick ascension to chairing the 
hearing. So my congratulations to you. 

To my dear friend, the Ranking Member, we sit on the Finance 
Committee, always good to be with you. 

And to all the distinguished members of the Committee, I am 
here today to express my unqualified support for Judge Patty 
Shwartz for the third circuit court of appeals. 

As the nominee’s home State Senator, I take my advise and con-
sent role for judicial nominations extremely seriously. These are 
lifetime appointments to the Federal bench and should not be 
taken lightly. And when it comes to the circuit court, the last stop 
before the United States Supreme Court, that responsibility takes 
on even more weight. 
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Because of that, I undertake an in-depth and thorough review 
not only of a nominee’s past record, but also of their understanding 
of the law, their intellect, their analytical thinking and reasoning. 

I have had the opportunity on more than one occasion to pursue 
with Judge Shwartz the important issues that I believe reflect the 
high standards to which a nominee for the circuit court should be 
held. And having that full breadth of understanding and the fact 
that I am here supporting her speaks volumes to the nominee’s 
character and, I believe, suitability for the position. 

Aristotle said ‘‘Character may be called the most effective means 
of persuasion,’’ and I can say that in my meetings with Judge 
Shwartz, I have learned that she is clearly a person of character. 

In short, Mr. Chairman, I have been persuaded to be supportive 
of Judge Shwartz, and I join with Senator Lautenburg in intro-
ducing Judge Shwartz to the Committee, urge the Committee to 
send her name to the full Senate with a unanimous recommenda-
tion to be confirmed to the third circuit court of appeals. 

I will not replicate all of the judge’s achievements, which my dis-
tinguished colleague has listed, but certainly they are worthy of the 
Committee’s consideration. 

I would also like to mention in closing that during this process, 
I had the benefit of invaluable advice and counsel from many mem-
bers of the Federal bar who spoke very highly of Judge Shwartz, 
and I would like to specifically mention three of them, among oth-
ers, but three of them who were very helpful—Gerry Krovatin, 
James Cecchi, and John Vazquez, who came forward to affirm what 
I subsequently discovered for myself in discussions with Judge 
Shwartz—that she possesses the intellect, the character, and the 
integrity to be confirmed to the third circuit court of appeals. 

And I look forward, Mr. Chairman, to the swift and favorable 
consideration of Judge Shwartz. And notwithstanding some of the 
comments both you and the Ranking Member have made, I hope 
that the administration of justice ultimately needs judges to ulti-
mately effectuate that process. 

So I look forward to—that environment is not a reason not to 
move qualified judges forward, and I think this Committee has 
taken that seriously on both sides of the aisle and I am looking for-
ward for this opportunity for it to become a reality on the floor, as 
well, after the Committee’s recommendation. 

Senator COONS. Thank you, Senator Menendez. Thank you, Sen-
ator Lautenburg. 

We next welcome Jeffrey Helmick, who is nominated to the 
United States District Court for the Northern District of Ohio. And 
his home State Senator, Sherrod Brown of Ohio, is here for an in-
troduction. 

Senator Brown. 

PRESENTATION OF JEFFREY J. HELMICK, NOMINEE TO BE 
U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF 
OHIO BY HON. SHERROD BROWN, A U.S. SENATOR FROM THE 
STATE OF OHIO 

Senator SHERROD BROWN. Thank you, Chairman Coons, Ranking 
Member Grassley, and Senators Graham, Lee and Coburn. Thank 
you for the important work you do on this Committee. 
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It is my pleasure to introduce Jeffrey Helmick of Ohio, a brilliant 
and distinguished lawyer, who has been nominated to serve as the 
next judge for the U.S. District Court for the Northern District of 
Ohio. I have a northern and a southern district, as most of you 
know. 

Jeff was born in Toledo. He lives there with his wife, Karen, an 
attorney, as well, and their son, Joel. I will leave it to Jeff to make 
the introductions of all of his family members, his mother, his in- 
laws, and his niece. 

Joel gets to take a break from school to attend today’s hearings. 
His parents are making him write a journal of his experiences vis-
iting the Capitol, the White House, the monuments, and getting a 
sense for both the separation of powers and the cooperation of pow-
ers in our government. Good luck, as we would like to see his 
writings and insight after that. 

Jeff and Karen met in law school at the Ohio State University. 
They tell me their lockers were next to each other. Their last 
names both began with H, and, fortunately, they were not going to 
business school, because it took him 3 years before he had the cour-
age to ask her out, supposedly, her words—his words—his words, 
I guess. 

One of the great privileges of our job, Mr. Chairman, as you 
know, is meeting people who make us proud of our States, and Jeff 
Helmick is exactly that. 

In 2007, then Senator Voinovich, a Republican, and I assembled 
a commission of distinguished Ohio lawyers, roughly half Repub-
lican and half Democrat, including a former Republican Congress-
man. It included leading legal professions from the southern dis-
trict of Ohio to recommend for this appointment in the northern 
district, and we did the opposite for potential nominees in the 
southern district. 

In June of 2010, U.S. District Court Judge James Carr took sen-
ior status, creating this vacancy. The members of the bipartisan 
commission spent a substantial amount of time screening, inter-
viewing, and discussing the candidates. I spoke with almost every 
one of—each put a report together. I spoke with almost every one 
of the 17 members. Each was impressed by Jeff’s thoughtfulness, 
his temperament, his reputation among his peers, including op-
posed counsel. 

The chair of the commission, Nancy Rogers, former dean of Ohio 
State’s Law School and former attorney general of Ohio and daugh-
ter of a Republican cabinet member in, I believe, the Eisenhower 
Administration, said that Jeff has shown a commitment to integrity 
and to excellence and a dedication to his community and to the ad-
ministration of justice. 

Based on the bipartisan committee’s recommendation and based 
on my own judgment, I had no hesitation suggesting Jeff Helmick’s 
name to President Obama. I am honored that President Obama 
nominated him. It is my hope this Committee will act soon to ap-
prove his nomination. 

This vacancy has been there for some 20 months. The northern 
district would benefit immensely from his breadth of experience, 
which includes more than 20 years of legal practice. 
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He has worked in large law firms and small firms. He has tried 
complex business and corporate cases. He has counseled small busi-
ness owners and large corporations. He has argued capital murder 
and terrorism cases, counseling defendants, while working closely 
with the United States Department of Justice, U.S. attorneys, and 
Federal and State authorities. 

He has practiced in Federal and State courts. He has tried cases 
at the trial and the appellate levels. In their totality, his experi-
ences illustrate a skilled lawyer, an outstanding professional of the 
bar, and an imminently qualified nominee for the bench. 

U.S. District Judge Jack Zouhary has been a judge in the north-
ern district since 2006, in fact, 6 years ago today. He is a Bush Ad-
ministration nominee, testified in front of this Committee during 
his own confirmation hearing. He is currently the sole active judge 
of the court in the western division and the northern district. He 
will work closely with whoever is appointed. 

Judge Zouhary wrote to this Committee recommending Jeff 
Helmick’s expedient confirmation. He wrote, ‘‘You’ll find no better 
candidate than Jeff. He possesses the intelligence, the passion for 
our justice system, the necessary temperament and people skills to 
be an outstanding district court judge.’’ 

Ohio State Senator Mark Wagoner, Chairman of the Ohio Senate 
Judiciary Committee, longtime member of the Toledo bar and a Re-
publican, wrote that ‘‘Jeff is someone who stood for principles, liti-
gated honestly, ably defended our constitutional system of govern-
ment, and Mr. Helmick would make an outstanding Federal judge.’’ 

Mr. Chairman, I ask that those statements from Judge Zouhary 
and State Senator Wagoner be included in the record. 

Senator COONS. Without objection. 
[The statements appear as a submission for the record.] 
Senator SHERROD BROWN. In addition to having a brilliant legal 

mind, Jeff Helmick understands the needs and challenges facing 
the northern district and our legal system generally. 

He is a courtroom innovator, having worked with the courts to 
integrate cutting-edge technologies into courtrooms to ensure that 
the administration of justice is efficient and fair and equal and 
open to all who seek it. 

Outside the courtroom, he is equally devoted to serving the pub-
lic, a supporter of pro bono service. He volunteers at the Maumee 
Valley Criminal Defense Lawyers Association, and he is past presi-
dent of the Timberville Boys Ranch, which helps troubled young 
men who need a home or a safer environment to reach their poten-
tial. 

Mr. Chairman, Jeffrey Helmick will make an outstanding judge 
on the U.S. District Court for our Northern District in Ohio, and 
I ask for his speedy confirmation. 

Senator COONS. Thank you, Senator Brown. 
Finally, we welcome Mary Geiger Lewis, who is nominated to the 

United States District Court for the District of South Carolina. 
Senator Graham. 
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PRESENTATION OF MARY GEIGER LEWIS NOMINEE TO BE U.S. 
DISTRICT JUDGE FOR THE DISTRICT OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
BY HON. LINDSEY GRAHAM A U.S. SENATOR FROM THE 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Senator GRAHAM. Mr. Chairman, we have Congressman Clyburn 

from the House who would like to speak, if that is appropriate, and 
I will follow him. 

Senator COONS. Absolutely. We welcome the distinguished Con-
gressman from South Carolina. It is a pleasure to have you with 
us. 

PRESENTATION OF MARY GEIGER LEWIS NOMINEE TO BE U.S. 
DISTRICT JUDGE FOR THE DISTRICT OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
BY HON. JAMES E. CLYBURN, A U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTA-
TIVE FROM THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Congressman CLYBURN. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman, 

Mr. Ranking Member, other members of the Committee. 
I am pleased to come over to this side of the building today to 

join with my good friend, Senator Graham, in support of Mary Gei-
ger Lewis. That is the way we pronounce it in South Carolina. I 
suspect Delaware may have a different pronunciation. 

Senator COONS. I stand corrected. 
Congressman CLYBURN. But I thought that in view of some of the 

often thought about and even sometimes expressions about my 
home State of South Carolina, I thought it was appropriate for me 
to come over today and to add my voice of support to Ms. Lewis. 

I have known her and her husband a long, long time. I consider 
them to be the kind of people that all us would be proud to be asso-
ciated with, and I am very pleased to be here today in support of 
her nomination. And I am hopeful that this Committee and this 
Senate will approve her forthrightly. 

Thank you so much, and I will yield back. 
Senator COONS. Thank you, Congressman Clyburn. 
Senator Graham. 
Senator GRAHAM. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I want to thank 

Jim for coming over and lending his voice to this nomination. 
Mary has been practicing law for 25 years in South Carolina, one 

of the best known lawyers in our State, working with a very promi-
nent law firm, Lewis, Babcock & Griffin. I think Mr. Babcock is 
with her today. 

She is a graduate from the University of South Carolina, went 
to law school—excuse me—Clemson University, undergraduate, 
University of South Carolina School of Law to get her law degree. 

She was unanimously rated qualified by the ABA. She has been 
involved in plaintiff and defense work and very complex litigation. 
She is a real bright person to have on the bench and well respected 
by all her colleagues. 

Our Supreme Court Chief Justice, Jean Toal, has written a letter 
and had planned to be here, but she, unfortunately, had a doctor’s 
appointment, but she has nothing but great things to say, says Ms. 
Lewis is a top-notch lawyer, the best of a new generation of South 
Carolina lawyers, and I think that is a view widely shared. 

Kevin Hall, who is a well known Republican lawyer in South 
Carolina, has represented our party in many legal conflicts, has 
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also written a letter that I would like to introduce into the record, 
saying that ‘‘Mary is a woman of sound character, integrity, a fine 
legal talent, a compassionate soul and extraordinary woman,’’ and 
I just want to echo that. 

[The letter appears as a submission for the record.] 
Senator GRAHAM. So from a South Carolina perspective, this is 

a nominee that we all can be proud of, a lot of bipartisan support. 
And the most important thing is that if she is chosen by the Sen-
ate, if the Senate approves this request, she will be a great judge 
for our State and I would not hesitate for 1 second to have any 
member of my family, someone I cared about, appearing before her, 
because I know she would be fair and apply the law as it should 
be applied. 

So, Mr. Chairman, I cannot tell you how much support she has 
throughout our State, and we look forward to voting on you. And 
Cam, her husband, is a West Point graduate—we won’t hold that 
against you. But it is a good family, two bright kids that are in col-
lege. 

So thank you very much, Mary, for offering yourself to the Fed-
eral judiciary and I look forward to supporting your nomination. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator COONS. Thank you, Senator Graham. Thank you, Con-

gressman Clyburn. 
Now, I would like to ask Judge Shwartz to come forward and 

please remain standing. 
[Nominee sworn.] 
Senator COONS. Thank you. Let the record reflect the nominee 

has been sworn and has answered in the affirmative. 
Judge Shwartz, I welcome you and encourage you to acknowledge 

your family members and friends you have with you here today, 
and then to offer a statement. 

STATEMENT OF JUDGE PATTY SHWARTZ, NOMINEE TO BE U.S. 
CIRCUIT JUDGE FOR THE THIRD CIRCUIT 

Judge SHWARTZ. Thank you, Senator. 
First, I don’t have an opening statement, but I would like to take 

the opportunity to say some thank yous and to give some acknowl-
edgments. 

First, please let me extend my thanks for your having this hear-
ing today and for the Committee to consider my nomination. 

Of course, I’d like to thank the President for the honor of the 
nomination. 

I would like to thank my two home State Senators from New Jer-
sey for their support and their kind words today. 

I’d also like to thank the members of the Department of Justice 
and the White House Counsel’s Office who have led me through 
this and guided me through this process. I’m grateful. 

I’d like to also thank and acknowledge three categories of fami-
lies I have. Without belaboring you with the names of all of them, 
I have a family of friends that I’ve had since I was a child, through 
high school, college, law school, into my professional life, who have 
been tremendously supportive. Some are present. Some are present 
by Web, but all are incredibly important to me. 
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In addition, I have been the member of a second family which 
we call in New Jersey the Federal family. It’s a family of lawyers, 
agents, agencies, practitioners who all appear before the Federal 
court. 

I became a member of that family when I became a law clerk to 
the honorable Harold Ackerman, who we have lost, but I remember 
with fondness today and with great appreciation. And honoring his 
memory and me are some of the law clerks he had during his more 
than 50 years as a judge. So I didn’t clerk with all the people who 
are here, but they honor me with their presence. 

In addition to that, I have a chambers family. I have a family 
of law clerks I’ve worked with in the past, both my own and others. 
And then there’s, of course, the very generous Federal bar that I 
have been a member and participate in both as a practitioner and 
as a member of the court, and I give great thanks to all of them, 
as well as members of the court family that I’m a member of. 

Finally, I would like to take a moment just to introduce you to 
and acknowledge members of my family. I have cousins who are 
watching, hopefully, by Web from New Jersey to California, and 
perhaps one even in Israel. 

I have with me today members of my immediate family and I 
would like to be able to at least mention them by name and men-
tion others who are watching by the Web. 

With me today I have my brother, Richard; my sister, Nancy; my 
brother, Jeff; and, my nephew and Godson, Max. Max’s brother is 
watching from the University of Arizona by Web, and they are the 
son of our late sister, Betty, and she would be incredibly proud of 
both of them. 

Also watching by the Web are my brother Jeff’s two greatest ac-
complishments, my two nieces. They’re in elementary school and 
they’re watching with their mom, Linda, also by Web. 

My sister’s fiancé, John, is watching by Web. Max and Jake’s dad 
is watching by Web, Mitchell Smith. 

Notably absent today are my parents, Jean and Harold Shwartz. 
We’ve lost them, but I obviously am here because of them, both 
from a biological standpoint, of course, but also because of all the 
great support, and they’ve always given my life adventure. 

And, finally, with us today is someone who has been associated 
with my family for such a long time, he’s practically a member of 
the family, Jim Nobile. And I have others who are here in the audi-
ence and I know they’ll forgive me if I don’t mention them by 
name. 

[The biographical information follows.] 
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UNITED STATES SENATE 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY 

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR JUDICIAL NOMINEES 

PUBLIC 

J. Name: State full name (include any fonner names used). 

Patty Shwartz 
Fonnerly Patty Shwartz-Dorsey 

2. Position: State the position for which you liave been nominated. 

United States Circuit Judge for the Third Circuit 

3. Address: List current office address. If city and state of residence differs from your 
place of employment, please list the city and state where you currently reside. 

Frank R. Lautenberg Post Office and Courthouse 
2 Federal Square 
Newark, New Jersey 07101 

4. Birthplace: State year and place of birth. 

1961; Paterson, New Jersey 

5. Education: List in reverse chronological order each college, law school, or any other 
institution of higher education attended and indicate for each the dates of attendance, 
whether a degree was received, and the date each degree was received. 

1983 ! 986, University of Pennsylvania Law School; J.D., 1986 

1979 - 1983, Rutgers College, Rutgers - The State University of New Jersey; B.A. (with 
highest honors), 1983 

6. Employment Record: List in reverse chronological order all governmental agencies, 
business or professional corporations, companies, finns, or other enterprises, 
partnerships, institutions or organizations, non-profit or otherwise, with which you have 
been affiliated as an officer, director, partner, proprietor, or employee since graduation 
from college, whether or not you received payment for your services. Include the name 
and address of the employer and job title or description. 
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2003 - Present 
United States District Court for the DIstrict of New Jersey 
Frank R. Lautenberg Post Office and Courthouse 
2 Federal Square 
Newark, New Jersey 07101 
United States Magistrate Judge 

2009 - Present 
Fordham University School of Law 
140 West 62nd Street 
New York, New York 10023 
Adjunct Professor 

1989- 2003 
United States Attorney's Office for the District of New Jersey 
970 Broad Street 
Newark, New Jersey 07102 
Assistant United States Attorney (J 989 - 2003) 
Deputy Chief, Criminal Division (]995 _. 1999) 
Chief, Criminal Division (1999 - 200 I; 2002 - 2003) 
Executive Assistant U.S. Attorney (2001 - 2002) 

1987 -1989 
United States District Court for the District of New Jersey 
Frank R. Lautenberg Post Office and Courthouse 
2 Federal Square 
Newark, New Jersey 07101 
Law Clerk to Judge Harold A. Ackerman 

1986 -1987 
Pepper, Hamilton & Scheetz (now Pepper Hamilton LLP) 
3000 Two Logan Square 
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania ]9103 
Associate 

Summer J985 
Pitney, Hardin, Kipp & Szuch (now Day Pitney LLP) 
One Jefferson Road 
Parsippany, New Jersey 07054 
Summer Associate 

1985 -1986 
University of Pennsylvania Law School 
3400 Chestnut Street 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104 
Research Assistant to Paul Shechtman (unpaid) 

2 
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1984 1985 
National Center for Educational Testing (no longer exists at this address) 
1622 Chestnut Street 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103 
LSA T Instructor 

Summer 1984 
Margolis, Edelstein, Scherlis, Sarowitz & Kraemer (now Margolis Edelstein) 
The Curtis Center 
170 South Independence Mall West 
Suite 400 E 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19106 
Summer Law Clerk 

Summer 1983 
University of Pennsylvania 
Department of Regional Science 
3718 Locust Walk 
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 19104 
Research Assistant to Steve Weiss Wik 

Summer 1983 
Temporary employment agency (I believe it was Manpower, but I cannot confirm this) 
Temporary employee 

1981-1983 
Rutgers University 
School of Communication and Information 
4 Huntington Street 
New Brunswick, New Jersey 08901 
Teaching and Research Assistant to Stella Ting-Toomey, William Gudykunst, Brent 
Ruben, Katherine Yost, and William Todd-Mancillas (unpaid) 

Other affiliations (uncompensated): 

2010 - Present 
Federal Magistrate Judges Association 
P.O. Box 267 
Scranton, Pennsylvania 18501 
Board of Directors, representing the Third Circuit 

3 
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2007 - Present 
Association of the Federal Bar of New Jersey 
P.O. Box 172 
West Allenhurst, New Jersey 077J I 
Advisory Board Member 

2000 - Present 
Historical Society of the United States District Court for the District of New Jersey 
Office of the Clerk 
50 Walnut Street 
Newark, New Jersey 07102 
Board of Advisors (2003 - present) 
Board of Directors (approximately 2000 - 2003) 

7. Military Service and Draft Status: Identify any service in the U.S. Military, including 
dates of service, branch of service, rank or rate, serial number (if different from social 
security number) and type of discharge received, and whether you have registered for 
selective service. 

I have not served in the military. 1 have not registered for selective service. 

8. Honors and Awards: List any scholarships, fellowships, honorary degrees, academic or 
professional honors, honorary society memberships, military awards, and any other 
special recognition for outstanding service or achievement. 

Professional: 

Sustained Superior Performance Award (2002) 

Special Acllievement Awards from thc Department of Justice (1991, 1993, 1994 and 
1998) 

Special Act Award from the Department of Justice (1997) 

Director's Award for Superior Perfonnance as an Assistant U.S. Attorney (1997) 

Commendations and recognition from federal agencies, including the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation (1991, 1992, 1996, 1997,2000,2001,2002), Drug Enforcement 
Administration (1992, 2000), Immigration and Naturalization Service, U.S. Customs 
Inspection Service (1990, 1995), U.S. Postal Inspection Service (1993), Department of 
Justice - Office of the Inspector General (1998), Department of the Anny (J 993), and the 
Federal Bureau of Prisons (1998). 

At the time of my departure from the United States Attorney's Office in 2003, I also 
received recognition froIll several agencies, including the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation, Drug Enforcement Administration, Internal Revenue Service, United States 

4 
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Secret Service, United States Postal Inspection Service, United States Pretrial Services, 
United States Probation Office, United States Customs Inspection Service, and United 
States Immigration and Naturalization Service. 

Academic: 

Editor, University of Pennsylvania Law Review 

Outstanding Woman Law Graduate oflhe Class of 1986 

Who's Who Among American Law Students 

Rutgers College Honors Graduate 

Henry Rutgers Scholar 

Graduated with Highest Distinction in Major 

9. Bar Associations: List all bar associations or legal or judicial-related committees, 
selection panels or conferences of which you are or have been a member, and give the 
titles and dates of any offices which you have held in such groups. 

American Bar Association 

American Judicature Society 

Association of the Federal Bar of New Jersey 
Advisory Board Member (2007 ~ present) 

Federal Magistrate Judges Association 
Board of Directors, representing the Third Circuit (2010 - present) 

Historical Society of the United States District Court for the District of New Jersey 
Board of Advisors (2003 - present) 
Board of Directors (approximately 2000 - 2003) 

John C. Lifland Inn of Court 

Judicial Council for the Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit Magistrate Judge 
Committee 

New Jersey Bar Association 

Pennsylvania Bar Association 

Phi Delta Phi Gibson - Alexander hm, University ofPelmsylvania, Student Inn member 

5 
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Philadelphia Bar Association 

United States District Court for the District of New Jersey 
Patent Rules Conunittee 
Criminal Law & Probation Commirtee 
Education Conunittee 

10. Bar and Court Admission: 

a. List the date(s) you were admitted to the bar of any state and any lapses in 
membership. Please explain the reason for any lapse in membership. 

New Jersey, 1986 
Pennsylvania, 1986 (out-of-state active) 

TIlere have been no lapses in membership. 

b. List all courts in which you have been admitted to practice, including dates of 
admission and any lapses in membership. Please explain the reason for any lapse 
in membership. Give the same information for administrative bodies that require 
special admission to practice. 

United States Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit, 1987 
United States District Court for the District of New Jersey, 1986 
United States District Court for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania, 1986 

There have been no lapses in membership. 

I L Memberships: 

a. List all professional, business, fraternal, scholarly, civic, charitable, or other 
organizations, other than those listed in response to Questions 9 or IOta which 
you belong, or to which you have belonged, since graduation from law school. 
Provide dates of membership or participation, and indicate any ot1ice you held. 
Include clubs, working groups, advisory or editorial boards, panels, conunittees, 
conferences, or publications. 

River Renaissance Condominium Association (1994 - present) 

Rutgers Alumni Association (1989 - present) 

United States Attorney's Office for the District of New Jersey Alumni 
Association (2003 - present) 

University of Pennsylvania Law School Alumni Society (1986 - present) 

6 
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b. TIle American Bar Association's Commentary to its Code of Judicial Conduct 
states that it is inappropriate for a judge to hold membership in any organization 
that invidiously discriminates on the basis of race, sex, or religion, or national 
origin. Indicate whether any of these organizations listed in response to 11a above 
currently discriminate or formerly discriminated on the basis of race, sex, religion 
or national origin either through formal membership requirements or the practical 
implementation of membership policies. If so, describe any action you have taken 
to change these policies and practices. 

To the best of my knowledge, none of the organizations listed in response to 
Question 11 a currently discriminates Of previously discriminated on the basis of 
race, sex, religion, or national origin. 

12. Published Writings and Public Statements: 

a. List the titles, publishers, and dates of books, articles, reports, letters to the editor, 
editorial pieces, or other published material you have written or edited, including 
material published only on the Internet. Supply four (4) copies of all published 
material to the Committee. 

Thoughtsji'ol11 our Magis/rate Judges, Nunc Pro Tunc, February 200&. Copy 
supplied. 

The United States Attorney . .. A Brief His/Dry, Nunc Pro Tunc, January 2005. 
Copy supplied. 

An Analysis of Perceived Similarity and Perceived Confirmation in the Con/ext of 
Socially Penetrated Relationships, Henry Rutgers Honors Thesis, December 
19&2. Copy supplied. 

I am credited for research conducted white in taw school in the following article: 
Richard Delgado, Chris Dunn, Pamela Brown, Helena Lee, and David Hubbert, 
Fairness and Formality: Minimizing Prejudice in Allernalive Dispute Resolution, 
1985 Wis. L Rev. 1359 (19&5). 

b. Supply four (4) copies of any reports, memoranda or policy statements you 
prepared or contributed in the preparation of on behalf of any bar association, 
committee, conference, or organization of which you were or are a member. If 
you do not have a copy of a report, memorandum or policy statement, give the 
nan1e and address of the organization that issued it, the date of the document, and 
a summary of its subject matter. 

To the best of my recollection, 1 have not prepared any reports, memoranda, or 
policy statements on behalf of any bar association, committee, conference or 
organization of which I was or an1 a member. As a member of the Board of 

7 
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Directors of the Federal Magistrate Judges Association, however, 1 was asked if! 
concurred in recommendations from our rules committees concerning proposed 
amendments to the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure. Along with the other 
directors, J concurred in the recommendation, which was presented to the 
Administrative Office of the Courts. A copy of the February 8,20 II letter 
embodying the recommendation is supplied. 

I am quoted in a May 30, 2011 letter signed by one of my fellow Magistrate 
Judges submitted in support of the nomination of the Hon. John C. Lifland 
(retired) for recognition by the American Inn of Courts. A copy of the Jetter is 
supplied. 

I am also a member of the Patent Rules Committee ofthe United States District 
Court for the District of New Jersey. The Committee recommended Local Patent 
Rules that govern the management of patent cases filed in the District of New 
Jersey. Copies of the 2008 and 201 1 Local Patent Rules are supplied. 

c. Supply fOllr (4) copies of any testimony, official statements or other 
communications relating, in whole or in part, to matters of public policy or legal 
interpretation, that you have issued or provided or that others presented on your 
behalf to public bodies or public officials. 

To the best of my recollection, 1 have not given testimony, made official 
statements, or engaged in communications relating, in whole or in part, to matters 
of public policy or legal interpretation, to public bodies or public officials. 

d. Supply four (4) copies, transcripts or recordings of all speeches or talks delivered 
by you, including commencement speeches, remarks, lectures, panel discussions, 
conferences, political speeches, and question-and-answer sessions. lnelude the 
date and place where they were delivered, and readily available press reports 
about the speech or talk. If you do not have a copy of the speech or a transcript or 
recording of your remarks, give the name and address of the group before whom 
the speech was given, the date of the speech, and a summary of its subject matter. 
If you did not speak from a prepared text, furnish a copy of any outline or notes 
from which you spoke. 

] have not kept a comprehensive Jist of the presentations I have made. The 
following list is compiled from my calendars and other sources and is my best 
effort to recreate my history of speaking engagements. It is possible I have 
omitted presentations for which I did not retain records. 

October 3, 2011: Ceremonial Swearing-In oftbe Hon. Donna Gallucio, New 
Jersey SUperior Court, Passaic County. Served as Master of Ceremonies. 
Remarks supplied_ 

8 
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September 22, 20ll: Federation of Defense and Corporate Counsel Eighth 
Annual Corporate Counsel Symposium, Electronic Discovery: Where Are We 
Now and Where Are We Headed? Notes supplied. 

July 26, 20 11: NJ LEEP (Law and Education Empowerment Project) high school 
students visited the United States District Court to discuss the court system and 
legal careers. I have no notes, transcripts, or recordings. The address for NJ 
LEEP is Seton Hall Law School, Room 425A, One Newark Center, Newark, New 
Jersey 07102. 

July 15,2011: Luncheon recognizing George Graves' departure from the Newark 
Field Division of the Federal Bureau ofInvestigation. Remarks supplied. 

July 11,2011: Fordham University Law School, William Hughes Mulligan 
Memorial Moot Court Competition Judge (preliminary round). 1 have no notes, 
transcripts, or recordings. The address for Fordham University Law School is 140 
West 62nd Street, New York, New York 10023. 

June 22 - 23,2011: All-ABA Environmental Litigation Course. Discussed 
discovery in environmental litigation and in limine motions, and presided over a 
mock preliminary injunction hearing. DVD supplied. 

June 13,2011: John C. Lifland Inn of Court, Presided over mock oral argument. 
I have no notes, transcripts or recordings. The Inn does not have a physical 
address. 

June 9, 2011: United States District Court for the District of New Jersey, 
Bedminster School Fifth Grade Visit Spoke about the court system and lawyers. 
I have no notes, transcripts, or recordings. The address for the United States 
District Court for the District of New Jersey is 50 Walnut Street, Newark, New 
Jersey 07101. 

May 20, 2011: Pompton Lakes High School Career Day. Spoke to high school 
students about my career path and careers in the law. I have no notes, transcripts, 
or recordings. TIle address for Pompton Lakes High School is 44 Lakeside 
Avenue, Pompton Lakes, New Jersey 07442. 

May 12, 201l: Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers of New Jersey, 
Administration of tile Oath of Office to its Officers and Board of Trustees. I have 
no notes, transcripts, or recordings. TIle address for the Association of Criminal 
Defense Lawyers is P.O. Box 180, West Allenhurst, New Jersey 0771 L 

March 24, 2011: Association of the Federal Bar of New Jersey, Everything You 
Wanted to Know about the Practice of Law in the United States District Court for 
the District of New Jersey in 2011. Transcript supplied. 

9 
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February 23, 2011' Dinner recognizing George Leone's Departure from the 
United States Attorney's Office for the District of New Jersey. Remarks supplied. 

January 10,2011: John C. Lifland Inn of Court. Master Presentation on Pretrial 
Conference Procedures. Notes supplied. 

December 1,2010: Golda Och Academy, West Orange, New Jersey, Voters of 
Tomorrow. Spoke to high school students about the courts and government. 
Notes supplied. 

November 17, 2010: Association of the Federal Bar of New Jersey, Practice Tips 
on Practicing Law in the Federal Courts in New Jersey. Notes supplied. 

November 12,2010: New Jersey Association for Justice, Pretrial Practice in the 
Federal Courts - Thriving and Surviving. DVD supplied. 

November 3, 20 I 0: Rutgers Law School- Newark, Nathan Baker Mock Trial 
Competition Judge (preliminary round). I have no notes, transcripts, or 
recordings. The address for Rutgers Law School - Newark is 123 Washington 
Street, Newark, New Jersey 07102. 

October 25, 2010: New York Intellectual Property Law Association Young 
Lawyer's Committee, IP Litigation: Perspective on the Practice. Outline 
supplied. 

July 22, 20] 0: Luncheon recognizing Robert Klotz's retirement from the United 
States Attorney's Office for the District of New Jersey. I have no notes, 
transcripts, or recordings. The address for tbe United States Attorney's Office for 
the District ofNcw Jersey is 970 Broad Street, Newark, New Jersey 07102. 

June 21,2010: John C. Lifland Inn of Court. Presided over mock oral argument. 
I have no notes, transcripts or recordings. The Inn does not have a physical 
address. 

June 14,2010: United States District Court for the District of New Jersey in 
association with the Sedona Conference Institute, Electronic Information in 
Criminal Actions. Transcript supplied. 

April 22, 2010: United States District Court for the District of New Jersey's 
Office of the Clerk, Attorney Electronic Case Filing Program. Notes supplied. 

April 21, 2010: Federal Executive Board of Metropolitan Northern New Jersey, 
Professional Development Seminar for Support Staff. Notes supplied. 

February J 8,2010: Dinner recognizing Charles B. McKenna's departure from the 
United States Attorney's Office for the District of New Jersey. Remarks supplied. 

10 
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January 18,20 I 0: Jolm C. LifJand Inn of Court, Master Presentation on Rule 16 
Conferences and Rule 26 Disclosures. I have no notes, transcripts or recordings. 
The Inn does not have a physical address. 

December 11,2009: New York Intellectual Property Law Association, The 
District of New Jersey's Local Patent Rules and Their Impact on Pharmaceutical 
Patent Litigation. Notes supplied. 

December 2009: United States District Court's Service Award Ceremony 
recognizing Amparo Andersonn. t have no notes, transcripts, or recordings. TI1e 
address for the United States District Court for the District of New Jersey is 50 
Walnut Street, Newark, New Jersey 07101. 

November 11,2009: Association of the Federal Bar of New Jersey, Principles of 
Cross Examination in Federal Courts, Testimony From the Masters. Remarks 
supplied. 

June 15,2009: John C. LifJand 11m of Court. Presided over mock oral argument. 
I have no notes, transcripts or recordings. The Inn does not have a physical 
address. 

March 9, 2009: New Jersey Intellectual Property Law Association Patent 
Litigation Seminar, Operating Under the New Local Patent Rules of the New 
Jersey District Courts. I have no notes, transcripts, or recordings. The address for 
the New Jersey Intellectual Property Law Association is P.O. Box 693, Westfield, 
New Jersey 07091. 

February 4, 2009: New Jersey State Bar Association - Federal Practice and 
Procedure Section, Perspectives Oil Best Practices Before a Magistrate Judge. 
Notes supplied. 

December 2008: United States District Court's Service Award Ceremony 
recognizing Iris Liriano. I have no notes, transcripts, or recordings. The address 
for the United States District Court for the District of New Jersey is 50 Walnut 
Street, Newark, New Jersey 07101. 

October 6,2008: John C. LifJand Inn of Court, Master Presentation, Preparing a 
Pretrial Order. I have no notes, transcripts, or recordings. The Inn does not have 
a physical address. 

June 9, 2008: John C. Lifland Inn of Court. Presided over mock oral argument. 
have no notes, transcripts Or recordings. The Inn does not have a physical 
address. 
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May 6, 2008: United States District COUlt for the District of New Jersey 
Arbitrator's Workshop. J have no notes, transcripts, or recordings. The address 
for the United States District Court for the District of New Jersey is 50 Walnut 
Street, Newark, New Jersey 07101. 

April 24, 2008: Bergen County Bar Association Seminar on Federal Practice. 
Notes supplied. 

March 29,2008; Seton Hall Law School, John J. Gibbons Criminal Procedure 
Moot Court Competition Judge (final round). 1 have no notes, transcripts, or 
recordings. The address for Seton Hall Law School is One Newark Center, 
Newark, New Jersey 071 02. 

January 16,2008: New Jersey Institute of Continuing Legal Education Practice 
Before U.S. Magistrate Judges. CD supplied. 

November 19,2007: Association of the Federal Bar of New Jersey, Navigating in 
the Federal Courts in the Age of Technology; From E-Discovery to E-TriaL 
Notes supplied. 

September 28, 2007: United States Pretrial Services 12th Annual Training 
Conference. Notes supplied. 

September 17,2007: John C. Lifland Inn of Court, Master Presentation on Ethics. 
Notes supplied. 

June 12,2007: Legal Services of New Jersey, Basic Federal Practice Training. 
Materials supplied. 

June 11,2007: John C. Lifland Inn ofCoUlt. Presided over mock oral argument. 
I have no notes, transcripts or recordings. The Inn does not have a physical 
address. 

March 30, 2007; United States District Court for the District of New Jersey, Girl 
Scout Troop 2086 visit. Spoke about the court system and our historic 
courthouse. I have no notes, transcripts, or recordings. TIle address for the 
United States District Court for the District of New Jersey is 50 Walnut Street, 
Newark, New Jersey 0710 I. 

March 21,2007: Essex County Bar Association, E-Discovery in 2007 and 
Beyond. Notes supplied. 

January 10,2007: New Jersey Institute for Continuing Legal Education, Practice 
Before U.S. Magistrate Judges. CD supplied. 
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December 1, 2006: IQPC Securities Litigation, Perspectives iTom the Court. 
Notes supplied. 

November 15,2006: Association of the Federal Bar of New Jersey, Nuts and 
Bolts of Federal Practice. A view iTom District Court Judges, Magistrates and 
Lawyers. Notes supplied, 

October 17, 2006: John C. Lifland Inn of Court, Master Presentation: Final 
Pretrial Conferences. Notes supplied. 

September 20, 2006: American Bar Association, Section of Litigation, Regional 
CLE Workshop: Contamination Examination, Discovery the New Frontier: 
Discovery Management in the Age of New Science and New Legal Theories, 
Notes supplied. 

September 13,2006: United States District Court for the District of New Jersey, 
New Law Clerk Orientation, Newark Vicinage. I have no notes, transcripts, or 
recordings. The address for the United States District Court for the District of 
New Jersey is 50 Walnut Street, Newark, New Jersey 07101. 

June J 2,2006: John C. Lifland Inn of Court. Presided over mock oral argument. 
I have no notes, transcripts or recordings. The Inn does not have a physical 
address. 

April 27, 2006: Association of Trial Lawyers of America - New Jersey, Women 
Litigators' Luncheon, The Voice of Women on the Bench, the Judge's 
Perspective. The organization is now known as the New Jersey Association for 
Justice. Notes supplied. 

March 30, 2006: Drug Enforcement Administration, New Jersey Division, 
Making a Difference - Women in Leadership. Notes supplied. 

March 23, 2006: Association of the Federal Bar of New Jersey, Trying a Civil 
Case in the District of New Jersey, The Do's and Don'ts of Jury Trials, Bench 
Trials, Orders to Show Cause Hearings. Transcript supplied. 

February 9, 2006: Luncheon recognizing Joyce Ingram's departure from the 
United States Attorney's Office for the District of New Jersey. Notes supplied. 

January 11,2006: Essex County Bar Foundation, Prosecuting and Defending 
Federal Public Corruption Cases, Notes supplied. 

November 16, 2005: New Jersey Institute for Continuing Legal Education, 
Practice Before Federal Magistrate Judges, CD suppJied, 
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November 14, 2005: John C. Lifland Inn of Court, Introduction of the Essentials 
of a Rule 16 Conference. Notes supplied. 

November 9,2005: Rutgers Law School- Newark, Nathan Baker Mock Trial 
Competition Judge (preliminary round). I have no notes, transcripts, or 
recordings. The address for Rutgers Law School- Newark is 123 Washington 
Street, Newark, New Jersey 07102. 

October 2005: Administrative Office oftlle United States Courts. Appeared in a 
video regarding a program to gather Magistrate Judge workload statistics, entitled 
"MJStar: It Really Works." DVD supplied. 

June 14, 2005: John C. Lifland Inll of Court. Presided over mock oral argument. 
I have no notes, transcripts or recordings. The Inn does not have a physical 
address. 

May 20, 2005: New Jersey State Bar Association Annual Conference on Federal 
Practice and Procedure. I have no notes, transcripts, or recordings. The address 
for the New Jersey State Bar Association is One Constitution Square, New 
Brunswick, New Jersey 08901. 

May 18,2005: Bergen County Bar Association Seminar on Federal Practice. 
Notes supplied. 

April 2005: United States District Court for the District of New Jersey. Spoke 
with the children ofattomeys from McElroy, Deutsch, Mulvaney, and Carpenter 
about the court system. I have no notes, transcripts, or recordings. The address 
for the United States District Court for the District of New Jersey is 50 Walnut 
Street, Newark, New Jersey 07J 0 I. 

February 28, 2005: Association of the Federal Bar of New Jersey, Welcome to the 
Federal Court. 1 have no notes, transcripts, or recordings. The address faT the 
Association oflhe Federal Bar of New Jersey is P.O. Box 172, West Allenhurst, 
New Jersey 07711. 

February 3, 2005: Association of the Federal Bar of New Jersey, Welcome to the 
Federal Court, Initial Conference and Discovery. 1 have no notes, transcripts, or 
recordings. The address for the Association of the Federal Bar of New Jersey is 
P.O. Box 172, West Allenhurst, New Jersey 07711. 

November 29,2004: Pompton Lakes High School Class of 1979 25th Class 
Reunion. Remarks supplied. 

November J 0,2004: Association of the Federal Bar of New Jersey, Welcome to 
the Federal Court Workshop. I have no notes, transcripts, or recordings. The 
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address for the Association of the Federal Bar of New Jersey is P.O. Box 172, 
West Allenhurst, New Jersey 0771 J. 

October 14, 2004: Georgetown University Law Center, Continuing Legal 
Education, Litigating Employment Cases - Views from the Bench, Discovery 
Strategies & Techniques. Notes supplied. 

August 19,2004: Luncheon recognizing Bradley Orsini's departure from the 
Newark Field Division of the Federal Bureau oflnvestigation. I have no notes, 
transcripts, or recordings. The address for the Federal Bureau of Investigation's 
Newark Office is Claremont Tower, 11 Centre Place, Newark, New Jersey 07102. 

June 14,2004: John C. Lifland Inn of Court. Presided over mock oral argument. 
I have no notes, transcripts or recordings. The Inn does not have a physicaJ 
address. 

April 22, 2004: New Jersey Institute for Continuing Legal Education, Practice 
Before U.S. Magistrate Judges. Notes supplied. 

March 24, 2004: St. John's University School of Law, 2004 Judicia! Clerkship 
Panel & Reception. I have no notes, transcripts, or recordings. The address for 
St. John's University School of Law is 8000 Utopia Parkway, Jamaica, New York 
11439. 

November 15,2003: New Jersey Institute for Continuing Legal Education, 
Introduction to Federal Practice. I have no notes, transcripts, or recordings. The 
address for the New Jersey Institute for Continuing Legal Education is One 
Constitution Square, New Brunswick, New Jersey 0890 I. 

November 11,2003: John C. Lifland Inn of Court, Essentials of the Rule 16 
Conference. Notes supplied. 

October 27, 2003: Luncheon recognizing Carolyn Murray's departure from the 
United States Attorney's Office for the District of New Jersey. Remarks supplied. 

September 15,2003: United States District Court for the District of New Jersey, 
Overview of the American Criminal Justice System for delegation of Russian 
judges. I have no notes, transcripL<; or recordings. The address for the United 
States District Court for the District of New Jersey is 50 Walnut Street, Newark, 
New Jersey 07101. 

June 11,2003: John J. Gibbons American Inn of Court (now known as the Jolm 
C. Lifland Inn of Court). Presided over mock oral argument. I have no notes, 
transcripts, or recordings. The Inn of Court does not have a physical address. 
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April 10,2003: Ceremonial Swearing-In as a United States Magistrate Judge. 
DVD supplied. 

March 27, 2003: Seton Hall Law School, Eugene Grossman Appellate Moot 
Court Competition Judge (preliminary round). 1 have no notes. transcripts, or 
recordings. The address for Seton Hall Law School is One Newark Center, 
Newark, New Jersey 07102. 

March 25, 2003: Luncheon recognizing Iris Liriano's departure from the United 
States Attorney's Office for the District of New Jersey. ] have no notes, 
transcripts, or recordings. The address for the United Slates Attorney's Office for 
the District of New Jersey is 970 Broad Street, Newark, New Jersey 07102. 

February 19,2003: Remarks at a dinner marking my departure from the U.S. 
Attorney's Office. Notes supplied. 

2001: Luncheon recognizing Jane Myers's departure from the United Stales 
Attorney's Office for the District of New Jersey. I have no notes, transcripts, or 
recordings. The address for the United States Attorney's Office for the District of 
New Jersey is 970 Broad Street, Newark, New Jersey 07102. 

January 22, 2000: New Jersey Institute for Continuing Legal Education, Second 
Annual Criminal Justice Act Forum. I have no notes, transcripts, or recordings. 
The address for the New Jersey Institute for Continuing Legal Education is One 
Constitution Square, New Brunswick, New Jersey 0890 I. 

January 6, 2000: Remarks Celebrating Judge Harold A. Ackennan's Twentieth 
Year on the Federal Bench. Transcript supplied. 

February 20, 1999: New Jersey Institute for Continuing Legal Education, First 
Annual Criminal Justice Act Forum. I have no notes, transcripts, or recordings. 
The address for the New Jersey Institute for Continuing Legal Education is One 
Constitution Square, New Brunswick, New Jersey 08901. 

1999: Dinner recognizing Martin Cronin's departure from the United Slates 
Attorney's Office for the District of New Jersey. I have no notes, transcripts, or 
recordings. The address for the United States Attorney's Office for the District of 
New Jersey is 970 Broad Street, Newark, New Jersey 07102. 

February 3,1998: United States District Court Historical Society Ceremony 
recognizing the senior judges. I have no notes, transcripts, or recordings. The 
address for the United States District Court for the District of New Jersey is 50 
Walnut Street, Newark, New Jersey 07101. 

January 10, 1998: Bergen County Bar Association Federal Criminal Practice 
Seminar. Notes supplied. 
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December 15, 1997: Bergen County Bar Association, Federal Criminal Practice 
for Both Novice and Expert I have no notes, transcripts, or recordings. The 
address for the Bergen County Bar Association is the George W. Newman Law 
Building, 15 Bergen Street, Hackensack, NJ 07601. 

November 16, 1995: Rutgers University Administration of Justice Program, Law 
& Criminal Justice Career Forum, Rutgers University. I have no notes, 
transcripts, or recordings. The address for the Rutgers University Administration 
of Justice Program is 33 Livingston Avenue, New Brunswick, New Jersey 08901. 

May 4,1993: United States Probation Office for tl1e District of New Jersey, 
training for new officers. I have no notes, transcripts, or recordings. The address 
for the United States Probation Office for the District of New Jersey is 50 Walnut 
Street, Newark, New Jersey 07101. 

December 1991: Seton Hall Law School Moot Court Competition. I have no 
notes, transcripts, or recordings. The address for Seton Hall Law School is One 
Newark Center, Newark, New Jersey 07102. 

May 19, 1986: University of Pennsylvania Law School Commencement. 
Remarks supplied. 

May 1983: National Undergraduate Honors Conference, Memphis, Tennessee. 
Presented a synopsis of my honors thesis entitled, "An Analysis of Perceived 
Similarity and Perceived Confirmation in the Context of Socially Penetrated 
Relationships." Copy of thesis supplied in response to 12a. 

April J 983: Eastern Communication Association, Ocean City, Maryland. 
Presented a synopsis of my honors thesis entitled, "An Analysis of Perceived 
Similarity and Perceived Confirmation in the Context of Socially Penetrated 
Relationships." Copy ofthesis supplied in response to 12a. 

December 1982: Rutgers University, Department of Communication, Colloquium, 
New Brunswick, New Jersey. Oral presentation of my honors thesis entitled. "An 
Analysis of Perceived Similarity and Perceived Confirmation in the Context of 
Socially Penetrated Relationships." Copy of thesis supplied in response to J 2a. 

On October 3, 2003, March 11,2008 and November J 8, 2009, I met with foreign 
prosecutors andJor government officials visiting the United States for the purpose 
of learning about the federal criminal justice system. Their visits were 
coordinated through the Department of Justice and United States Attorney's 
Office. The October 2003 event involved visitors from Latvia, and the March 
2008 and November 2009 events involved visitors from Russia. I have no notes, 
transcripts, or recordings. The address for the United States Attomey's Office for 
the District of New Jersey is 970 Broad Street, Newark, New Jersey 07102. 
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On March 18,2008, September 23, 2008, March 10,2009, October 6, 2009, 
february 23,2010, October \9,2010, March 22, 2011 and September 20,2011, I 
was a guest lecturer at Judge Michael Chagares' Advanced Civil Practice Class at 
Seton Hall Law School. Notes supplied. 

Throughout my time as a judge, I also have sworn-in various people for admission 
to practice law in New Jersey state and federal courts and to serve as United 
States Pretrial Service and Probation officers or assistants. When I knew the 
individual personally (such as law clerks or former interns), I made an effort to 
personalize the occasion. I do not have a comprehensive list of the individuals I 
administered the oath to or the dates on which I administered it. Based upon a 
review of calendars and other records, I have identified the following dates on 
which I administered such oaths: July 14,2003 (Probation Officer Assistant), 
December 17, 2003 (former intern from the United States Attorney's Office), 
January 26, 2006 (law clerk), December 27, 2007 (law clerk), September 25,2008 
(Pretrial Services Officers), November 25,2008 (former court intern), November 
13,2009 (law clerk to Judge Ackennan and the law clerk's wife), May 27,2010 
(law clerk), and November 19, 2010 (former court intern). 

As an Assistant U.S. Attorney, I participated in the annual training for U.S. 
Pretrial Services and Probation Offices. In addition, I spoke to members of the 
New Jersey American Correctional Association, the Office of tile Chief Medical 
Examiner of New York County, Federal Bureau ofInvestigation, Drug 
Enforcement Administration, Internal Revenue Service, United States Postal 
Inspection Service, United States Customs Inspection Service, Immigration and 
Naturalization Service, and the Bureau of Alcohol Tobacco and Fireanns. rn 
addition, in about 1999, I was on a panel of professional women discussing 
advancement in the workplace. 1 have no notes, transcripts, or recordings of these 
events and do not have a recollection of the specific date or location of the 
sessions. 

e. List all interviews you have given to newspapers, magazines or other 
publications, or radio or television stations, providing the dates of these 
interviews and four (4) copies of the clips or transcripts of these interviews where 
they are available to you. 

Joe Ryan, Harold Ackerman. Federal Judge in Newark who Presided over 
Lucchese Crime Family Trial, Dies a181, The Star-Ledger, Dec. 3,2009. Copy 
supplied. 

Rosemary Feitelberg, Furrier Harold Shwarfz Dead 0[87, Women's Wear Daily, 
Dec. 26, 2006. Copy supplied. 

George Berkin, Claudia Flynn, 52, Champion of Justice, The Star-Ledger, Oct. 
28, 2006. Copy supplied. 
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Robert Rudolph, Justice Dept. Green-Lights Appeal in Faison Case, The Star
Ledger, Aug. 29, 2001. Copy supplied. 

Wayne Parry, Us. Attorney to Appeal Overturning ojCops' Convictiolls, 
Associated Press, Aug. 28, 2001. Copy supplied. 

Bob Braun, An Officer's Truth Lies il1 a Tangled Tale, The S1ar-Ledger, Nov. 15, 
2000. Copy supplied. 

Robert Rudolph, Mounds of Phony 20s Filling the Tills in Jersey, The Star
Ledger, Jan. 28, 1999. Copy supplied. 

Russell Ben-Ali and Robert Rudolph, Massive Smuggler Network Smashed, The 
Star-Ledger, Nov. 21,1998. Copy supplied. 

Metro News Briefs, Four Crewmen Charged in Immigrant Smuggling, New York 
Times, Sept. 5, 1998. Copy supplied. 

lllegallmmigranis Held in Bahamas Return to China, Associated Press, Aug. 4, 
J 998. Copy supplied. 

Adam Geller, Bahamas Flies Chinese Jllegallmmigral1ls Home; 21 Were Part oj 
Group Bound for a Landing on Jersey Shore, The Record (Bergen County, N.J.), 
Aug. 4, 1998. Copy supplied. 

Larry Lewis, 3 Prison Workers Plead Guilty to BribelY, Philadelphia Inquirer, 
Jan. 3 J, 1998. Copy supplied. 

Associated Press, FOri Dix Prison Workers Accused o/Taking Bribes, Press of 
Atlantic City, Dec. 16,1997. Copy supplied. 

Terry Pristin, New Jersey Daily Briefing; Man Convicted in CarJacking, New 
York Times, Dec. 12, 1996. Copy supplied. 

Tina Traste(, 2 Ex-School Officials Get Prison Time; Judge Turns Down Appeals 
for Leniency, The Star-Ledger, June 19, 1996. Copy supplied. 

Terry Pristin, Man Convicted in Cwjacking, New York Times, Dec. 12, 1996. 
Copy supplied. 

Henry Gottleib, Happy Clients Don't Help an Imposter, NJ. Law Journal, Feb. 6, 
1995. Copy supplied. 

Richard Pliskin, imposter Lawyer Pleads Guilty 10 Fraud, N.J. Law .fournal, Aug. 
29, 1994. Copy supplied. 
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Henry Gottleib, The Not-So-Great Imposter, N.J. Law Journal, Mar. 14, 1994. 
Copy supplied. 

Joe Tyrrell and Bill Gannon, Bogus Practice Disbarred Alforney Chargedfor 
Using Alias, The Star-Ledger, Mar. 3, 1994. Copy supplied. 

Associated Press, Ocean County Publisher Indicted in Embezzlement, 
Philadelphia Inquirer, Apr. 14, 1993 [re-printed in multiple outlets]. Copy 
supplied. 

13. Judicial Office: State (chronologically) any judicial offices yoo have held, including 
positions as an administrative law judge, whether such position was elected or appointed, 
and a description of the jurisdiction of each such court. 

I was appointed as a United States Magistrate Judge for the District of New Jersey by the 
District Judges of the United States District Court for the District of New Jersey in 2003 
and continue to serve in that position. As a Magistrate Judge, I am authorized to handle 
cases pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 636. 

In the District of New Jersey, civil actions (with limited exceptions) are automatically 
assigned to a United States District Judge, who serves as the presiding judge, and a 
Magistrate Judge, who serves as the referral judge. The assigned Magistrate Judge is 
responsible for managing all aspects of the pretrial process. This includes convening 
scheduling conferences, resolving discovery disputes, ruling on other nOlldispositive 
motions, holding settlement conferences, and presiding over final pretrial conferences. In 
addition, a Magistrate Judge may be asked to prepare Reports and Recommendations on 
dispositive motions (e.g., motions to dismiss, motions for summary judgment, motions 
for class certification). ! have been designated as the referral judge in more than 4000 
civil cases. In addition, parties have consented to my jurisdiction in whole or in part in 
more than 70 civil cases. In consent cases, I serve as the presiding judge and thus have 
the authority to render case-dispositive rulings and preside over trials. I have presided 
over len civil jury trials and three civil bench trials. 

I also handle criminal cases that are presented when I am serving as the criminal duty 
judge. In addition to presiding over preliminary proceedings in felony cases, I have 
handled more than 20 misdemeanor cases with the consent of the parties, including one 
criminal jury trial. In addition, United States District Judges have referred more than) 85 
felony guilty plea proceedings to me for Reports and Recommendations. 

a. Approximately how many cases have you presided over that have gone to verdict 
or judgment? 14 
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i. Of these, approximately what percent were: 

jury trials: 79% 
bench trials: 21 % 

civil proceedings: 93% 
criminal proceedings: 7% 

b. Provide citations for all opinions you have written, including concurrences and 
dissents. 

The Clerk's Office's electronic fiJing and case management system reflects that I 
issued 55 written opinions and 34 Reports and Recommendations. These items 
are set forth on the attached list. This is not the universe of dispositions 
memorialized in writing. I issue hundreds of orders each year. Some ofthese 
orders embody the opinions explaining the reasons for the ruling. The Clerk's 
electronic case filing system does not have a tool to distinguish orders containing 
the opinions from among the hundreds of orders I have issued. In addition, there 
may be opinions that have been filed but not docketed in a fashion that would 
cause them to be captured in the electronic filing system's report. 

c. For each of the J ° most significant cases over which you presided, provide: (l) a 
capsule summary oflhe nature the case; (2) the outcome of the case; (3) the name 
and contact information for counsel who had a significant role in the trial of the 
case; and (3) the citation of the case (if reported) or the docket number and a copy 
of the opinion or judgment (if not reported). 

For each case, the addresses listed for counsel reflect their last known business 
address. 

I. Stillman v. Staples, Civ. No. 07-849 

Tbis was a collective action under tbe Fair Labor Standards Act filed on behalf of 
employees who held the position of assistant store sales manager. I presided over 
the case with the consent of the parties. After a six-week trial, the jury returned a 
verdict against the defendant and in favor of the more than 300 members of the 
collective action. After the judgment was entered, the Judicial Panel on Multi
District Litigation ["MDL"] transferred cases from other jurisdictions to a United 
States District Judge in the District of New Jersey. As part of the MDL case, the 
parties have sought approval of a settlement that would also resolve the Stillman 
case. As a result, the appeal of the Stillman judgment has been dismissed on the 
joint motion of the parties. The motion for final approval for a settlement class 
and a class settlement was referred to me and my recommendation concerning the 
motion was adopted, but final disposition regarding the attorney fee award is 
pending before the United States District Court Judge. The following are 
citations of opinions from Stillman: Stillman v. Staples, Civ. No. 07-849,2007 
WL 7261450 (D.NJ. July 20, 2007); Stillman v. Staples, Civ. No. 07-849, 2008 
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WL 1843998 (D.N.J. Apr. 22, 2008); Stillman v. Staples, Civ. No. 07-849,2009 
WL 1437817 (D,N.J, May 15,2009). 

Counsel for the Plaintiffs: 

Michael A Galpern 
Locks Law Finn, LLC 
457 Haddonfield Road, Suite 500 
Cherry Hill, NJ 08002 
(856) 663-8200 

Seth R. Lesser 
Klafter Olsen & Lesser, LLP 
Two International Drive, Suite 350 
Rye Brook, NY 10573 
(914) 934-9200 

Counsel for the Defendant: 

Adam N, Saravay 
McCarter & English, LLP 
Four Gateway Center 
100 Mulberry Street 
Newark, NJ 07102 
(973) 639-2023 

C. Bryan Cantrell 
K&L Gates LLP 
One Newark Center, Tenth Floor 
Newark, NJ 07102 
(973) 848-4134 

Robert W, Fischer, Jr, 
Fulbright & Jaworski, LLP 
555 South Flower Street, 41 st Floor 
Los Angeles, CA 90071 

Todd M. Sorrell 
Fulbright & Jaworski, LLP 
555 South Flower Street, 41 st floor 
Los Angeles, CA 90071 

2, Araoz v. United Slates, Civ. No. 06-2149 

This was a medical malpractice action under the Federal Tort Claims Act. I 
presided over the case with the consent of the parties. I resolved several in limine 
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applications and presided over a five-day bench trial that included testimony from 
several witnesses, such as competing expert obstetricians and pediatric 
neurologists. Based upon the evidence, there was a finding of no cause for action 
on the part of the plaintiff. Araoz v. United Slates, Civ. No. 06-2149, 2008 U.S. 
Dist. LEXIS 23495 (Mar. 24, 2008). The verdict was affinned. Araoz v. United 
Slates, 337 F. App'x 207 (3d Cir. 2009). 

Counsel for the Plaintiff: 

Kenneth Allen Berkowitz 
Blume, Goldtilden, Berkowitz, Donnelly, Fried & Forte, PC 
One Maine Street 
Chatham, NJ 07928 
(973) 635-5400 

Counsel for the Defendant: 

Pamela R. Perron 
United States Attorney's Office for the District of New Jersey 
970 Broad Street, Suite 700 
Newark, NJ 07102 
(973) 645-2700 

3. United Stales v. HarIman, Civ. No. 07-3843 

In this case, defendant Hartman was alleged to have failed to pay estate taxes and 
several co-defendants were accused of receiving real estate on which the 
government placed estate tax liens. Certain defendants filed third-party and 
fourth-party complaints against real estate and legal professionals involved in the 
real estate transactions. I presided over the case with the consent of the parties. 
All parties, except the United States and defendant Hartman. reached resolution 
without trial, and defendant Hartman proceeded to triaL After a six-day trial, the 
jury returned a verdict in favor oflhe plaintiff and against the defendant. 

Counsel for the Plaintiff: 

Jan Meir Geht 
United States Department of Justice 
Tax Division 
P.O. Box 227 
Ben Franklin Station 
Washington, DC 20044 
(202) 307-6449 
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Benjamin Joseph Weir 
United States Department of Justice 
p.o. Box 227 
Ben Franklin Station 
Washington, DC 20044 
(202) 307·0855 

Counsel for the Defendants: 

Thomas Francis Dilullo 
123 Clarendon Place 
Hackensack, NJ 07601 
(201) 488·0070 

David M. Kahane 
Cole, Schotz, Meisel, Forman & Leonard, FA 
Court Plaza North 
25 Main Street 
Hackensack, NJ 07601 
(201) 489·3000 

Jaimee Katz Sussner 
Herrick, Feinstein LLP 
One Gateway Center, 22nd Floor 
Newark, NJ 07102 
(973) 274·2000 

Counsel for the Third-Party Defendant: 

Thomas F. Quinn 
Wilson, Elser, Moskowitz, Edelman & Dicker LLP 
200 Campus Drive 
Florham Park, New Jersey 07932 
(973) 735-6036 

Counsel for the Fourth-Party Defendant: 

Michael D. Malloy 
Finestein & Malloy, LLC 
70 South Orange A venue, Suite 115 
Livingston, NJ 07039 
(973) 635-4500 
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4. United States v. Rucci, Mag. No. 07-3163 

This was a criminal tax case against an accountant who failed to file his tax 
returns despite having earned over $250,000 during a four-year period. I presided 
over this case with the consent of the parties, made in limine rulings and 
addressed disputes concerning the jury charge. After a four-day trial, the jury 
returned a guilty verdict and, thereafter. the defendant was sentenced to a term of 
incarceration. The conviction and sentence were affirmed. Uniled Slates v. 
Rucci, Crim. No. 08-665, 2009 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 3798l (D.N.J. May 1,2009). 

Counsel for the United States: 

Michael Martinez 
United States Attorney's Office for the District of New Jersey 
970 Broad Street, Suite 700 
Newark, NJ 07102 
(973) 645-2700 

Shana W. Chen 
United States Attorney's Office for the District of New Jersey 
970 Broad Street, Suite 700 
Newark, NJ 07102 
(973) 353-6095 

Counsel for the Defendant: 

Steven D. Altman 
Benedict & Altman 
247 Livingston Avenue 
New Brunswick, NJ 08901 
(732) 745-9000 

5. O'Connor v. Great Northern Insurance Co., Civ. No. 07-4388 

This was a diversity action in which the plaintiff sought payment pursuant to his 
homeowner's insurance policy for damage due to a fire. The defendant denied 
coverage, in part, based upon the arson exclusion. I presided over the case with 
the consent of the parties. During the trial, and with counsel's consent, the jury 
was permitted to submit written questions of each witness for the Court to ask on 
the jury's behalf. After a four-day trial, the jury returned a verdict in favor of the 
defendant and against the plaintiff. 
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Counsel for the Plaintiff: 

Alan C. Milstein 
Sherman, Silverstein, Kohl, Rose & Podolsky, PC 
East Gate Corporate Center 
308 Harper Drive, Suite 200 
Moorestown, NJ 08057 
(856) 662-0700 

Counsel for the Defendant: 

Gerard H. Hanson 
Hill Wallack LLP 
202 Carnegie Center 
Princeton, NJ 08540 
(609) 924-0808 

6. Masfrolia v. Pof/er, Civ. No. 08-5967 

This was a Rehabilitation Act case in which the plaintiff alleged discrimination 
and retaliation for his complaints of discrimination. f presided over the case with 
the consent of the parties. I resolved the motion for summary judgment, which 
limited the number of claims for the jury to consider. Masfrolia v. Potter, Civ. 
No. 08-5967,2010 WL 1752531 (D.N.J. Apr. 27, 2010). After a six-day trial, the 
jury returned a verdict in favor of the defendant and against the plaintiff. 

Counsel for the Plaintiff: 

Ty Hyderally 
Hyderally & Associates, PC 
33 Plymouth Street, Suite 202 
Montclair, NJ 07042 
(973) 509-8500 

COUl)sel for the Defendant: 

James B. Clark, III 
United States Attorney's Office for the District of New Jersey 
970 Broad Street, Suite 700 
Newark, NJ 07102 
(973) 645-2700 

7. Morano v. New Jersey Transit, Civ. No. 07-2407 

This was a claim under the Federal Employee Liability Act in which the plaintiff 
alleged that his work on the railroad caused tinnitus. r presided over the case with 
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the consent of the parties, which involved a defense of contributory negligence 
based upon the plaintiff's alleged failure to avail himself of safety equipment. 
After a four-day trial, the jury returned a verdict in favor of the plaintiff. 

Counsel for the Plaintiff: 

Marc T. Wietzke 
Law Offices of Michael Flynn PC 
1205 Franklin Avenue, Suite 370 
Garden City, NY 11530 
(5l6) 877-1234 

Counsel for the Defendant: 

Anthony R. Mautone 
James J. Horan 
Mautone & Horan 
500 Prospect Avenue 
West Orange, NJ 07052 
(973) 736-7755 

8. Harold v. Black & Decker, Civ. No. 04-2427 

This was a diversity case alleging that a rotary hammer was defective and injured 
the plaintiffs hand. r presided over the case with the consent of the parties and 
resolved several in limine and post-trial applications. After a ten-day trial, the 
jury returned a verdict in favor of the plaintiff and against the defendant. The 
verdict was reversed based upon an evidentiary ruling. Harold v. Black & 
Decker, 295 F. App'x 530 (3d CiT. 2008). The appellate court noted that at the 
time of trial, the trial court did not have the benefit of an appellate ruling 
governing the evidentiary issue. After remand. a second jury was empanelled and 
the case settled. 

Counsel for the Plaintiff: 

Adam L. Rothenberg 
Levinson Axelrod 
Levinson Plaza 
Two Lincoln Highway 
P.O. Box 2905 
Edison, NJ 08818 
(732) 494-2727 
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Counsel for the Defendant 

David R. Kort 
McCarter & English, LLP 
Four Gateway Center 
100 Mulberry Street 
P.O. Box 652 
Newark, NJ 07102 
(973) 639-2056 

9. Linz v. Greal Allantic & Pacific Tea Co. el al., Civ. No. 04-785 

This patent case involved a claim that the defendants infringed the plaintiffs 
patent on an item used to dispense cans of soup. 1 addressed motion practice, 
which resulted in aUo"l'ing the defendants to assert antitrust and commOn law 
tortious interference counterclaims. During the discovery period, the plaintiff 
asserted that he had shared his idea for this dispensing device with representatives 
of one of the defendants and, as a result, sought and obtained an order that 
permitted him to inspect items in one oflhe defendants' archives. 1 presided over 
the case with the consent of the parties. The case settled. 

Counsel for the Plaintiff: 

Stephen F. Roth 
Lerner, David, Littenberg, Krumholz & Mentlik, LLP 
600 South Avenue West 
Westfield, NJ 07090 
(908) 654-5000 

Counsel for the Defendants: 

Edward T. Kole 
Wilentz, Goldman & Spitzer, P A 
90 Woodbridge Center Drive, Suite 900 - Box J 0 
Woodbridge, NJ 07095 
(732) 636-8000 

Jonathan M. Korn 
Blank Rome, LLP 
301 Carnegie Center, 3rd Floor 
Princeton, NJ 08540 
(609) 750-7707 
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John E. Bradley 
Vedder, Price P.C. 
1633 Broadway, 47th Floor 
New York, NY 10019 
(212) 407-7700 

Charles S. Caranicas 
Vedder, Price P.C. 
1633 Broadway, 47th Floor 
New York, NY 100019 
(212) 407-7712 

10. Rosario v. Carson, Civ. No. 06-1287 

This diversity action arose from allegations of sexual abuse of two minors. 
presided over the case with the consent of the parties. The defendant was 
incarcerated for these actions and was amenable to a settlement. Hurdles arose 
concerning marshalling assets and securing the position of the victims' biological, 
noncustodial mother regarding the proposed settlement. Following an evidentiary 
hearing, the settlement was approved. 

Counsel for Plaintiffs: 

Benjamin Folkman 
Folkman Law Offices, P.C. 
1949 Berlin Road, Suite 100 
Cherry Hill, NJ 08003 
(856) 354-9444 

Counsel for Defendant: 

John S. Benson 
Penglase & Benson, Inc. 
110 North Main Street 
Doyletown, PA 18901 
(215) 348-4416 
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d. For each of the 10 most significant opinions you have written, provide: (1) 
citations for those decisions that were published; (2) a copy of those decisions that 
were not published; and (3) the names and contact information for the attorneys 
who played a significant role in the case. 

1. Dewey v. Volkswagen of Am., 728 F. Supp. 2d 546 (D.N.J. 2010). 

Counsel for Plaintiffs: 

Adam M. Slater 
Mazie Slater Katz & Freeman 
103 Eisenhower Parkway 
Roseland, NJ 07068 
(973) 228-9898 

Samuel Sporn 
Schoengold Sporn Laitm311 & Lometti PC (now Schoengold & Sporn P.C.) 
19 Fulton Street, Suite 408 
New York, NY 10003 
(212) 964-0046 

Dina Marie Mastellone 
Genova, Burns & Gi311tornasi 
494 Broad Street 
Newark, NJ 07102 
(973) 533-0777 

Matthew Ross Mendelsolm 
Mazie Slater Katz & Freeman LLC 
J 03 Eisenhower Parkway 
Roseland, NJ 07068 
(973) 228·9898 

Counsel for Defendant: 

Jeffrey L. Chase 
Herzfeld & Rubin PC 
125 Broad Street 
New York, NY 10004 
(212) 471-8500 

Keith Andrew Frederick 
Herzfeld & Rubin PC 
125 Broad Street 
New York, NY 10004 
(212) 471-8500 
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Peter J. Kurshan 
Herzfeld & Rubin PC 
125 Broad Street 
New York, NY 10004 
(212) 471-8500 

2. Newman v. Gen. Molors, slip. op. (D.N.J. Mar. 24, 2005), ajJ'd, slip. op., 
(D.NJ. Mar. 30, 2006), aff'd, 228 F. App'x 245 (3d CiT. 2007). Copy supplied. 

Counsel for Plaintiff: 

Dennis J. Drasco 
Lum, Drasco & Positan, LLC 
103 Eisenhower Parkway 
Roseland, NJ 07068 
(973) 403-9000 

Maurice J. Donovan 
DelVento Law Office 
70 South Orange A venue, Suite J SO 
Livingston, NJ 07039 

Counsel for Defendant: 

Stephen F. Payerle 
McElroy, Deutsch, Mulvaney & Carpenter, LLP 
Three Gateway Center 
100 Mulberry Street 
Newark, NJ 07102 
(973) 622-771 J 

3. Ngai v. Old Navy, Civ. No. 07-5653,2009 WL 2391282 (D.N.J. July 3 J, 2009). 

Counsel for Plaintiff: 

Rosemarie Arnold 
J 386 Palisade Avenue 
Fort Lee, NJ 07024 
(201) 461-1111 
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Counsel for Defendant: 

George L Psak 
Psak & Associates 
127 Union Avenue 
Middlesex, NJ 08846 
(732) 560-0100 

4. Nycomedv. Tolmar, Civ. No. 10-2635,2011 WL 1675027 (D.N.J. Apr. 28, 
2011). 

Counsel for Plaintiff: 

Leda Dunn Wettre 
Robinson Wenre & Miller LLC 
One Newark Center, 19th Floor 
Newark, NJ 07102 
(973) 690-5400 

Counsel for Defendant: 

Eric 1. Abraham 
Hill Wallack, LLP 
202 Carnegie Center 
eN 5226 
Princeton, NJ 08540 
(609) 734-6358 

Christina Lynn Saveriano 
Hill Wallack, LLP 
202 Carnegie Center 
Princeton, NJ 08540 
(609) 734-6395 

5. Beye v. Horizon Blue Cross & Blue Shield, Civ. Nos. 06-5337,06-6219,2007 
WL 7403210 (D.N.J. Oct. 30, 2007), reconsideration denied as modified, 2007 
WI. 7393489 (D.N.J. Dec. 14,2007). 

Counsel for Plaintiffs in Civ. No. 06-5337: 

Beth G. Baldinger 
Mazie, Slater, Katz & Freeman, LLC 
103 Eisenhower Parkway 
Roseland, NJ 07068 
(973) 228-9898 
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David A. Mazie 
Mazie, Slater, Katz & Freeman, LLC 
J 03 Eisenhower Parkway 
Roseland, NJ 07068 
(973) 228-9898 

Eric D. Katz 
Mazie, Slater, Katz & Freeman, LLC 
103 Eisenhower Parkway 
Roseland, NJ 07068 
(973) 228-9898 

Counsel for Plaintiffs in Civ. No. 06-6219: 

Bruce Heller Nagel 
Nagel Rice, LLP 
103 EisenllOwer Parkway, Suite 201 
Roseland, NJ 07068 
(973) 618-0400 

Elliott Louis Pell 
Elliot Louis Pell, P.C. 
30 Columbia Turnpike 
P.O. Box 405 
Florham Park, NJ 07932 
(973) 520-8933 

Randee M. Malloff 
Nagel Rice, LLP 
103 Eisenhower Parkway, Suite 201 
Roseland, NJ 07068 
(973) 6\8-0400 

Counsel Defendant: 

David Jay 
Greenberg Traurig, LLP 
200 Park Avenue 
P.O. Box 677 
Florham Park, NJ 07932 
(973) 360-7900 
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Philip R. Sellinger 
Greenberg Traurig, LLP 
200 Park A venue 
P.O. BOl( 677 
Florham Park, NJ 07932 
(973) 360-7900 

Laurie Arm Poulos 
Greenberg Traurig. LLP 
200 Park Avenue 
P.O. Box 677 
Florham Park, NJ 07932 
(973) 360-7900 

Thomas F. Quinn 
Wilson, Elser, Moskowitz, Edelman & Dicker, LLP 
200 Campus Drive 
Florham Park, NJ 07932 
(973) 735-6036 

6. Big NL Inc. v. Dryden AdvisOIY GrO/lp, Civ. No. 08-3567, 2009 WL 1905106 
(D.N.!. June 30, 2009). 

Counsel for Plaintiff: 

R. Scott Thompson 
Lowenstein Sandler PC 
65 Livingston Avenue 
Roseland, NJ 07068 
(973) 597-2500 

Counsel for Defendant: 

Stephen R. Long 
Drinker, Biddle, & Reath LLP 
500 Campus Drive 
Florham Park, NJ 07932 
(973) 549-7280 
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7. Solid Waste Servs., Inc. v. Morris County Mun. Ufils. Auth, Civ. No. 08-327, 
2008 WL 5046715 (D.N.J. Nov. 20, 2008). 

Counsel for Plaintiff: 

Albert Anthony Degeru1aro 
2650 Audubon Road 
Audubon, P A 19403 
(215) 256-1900 

Keith Michael McWhirk 
Mandracchia & McWhirk, LLC 
2024 Cressman Road 
P.O. Box 1229 
Skippack, PA 19474 
(610) 584-0700 

Counsel for Defendants: 

Albert L Telsey 
Maraziti Falcon & Healey 
150 John F. Kennedy Parkway 
Short Hills, NJ 07078 
(973) 912-9008 

Brent T. Carney 
Maraziti Falcon & j'leaJey 
150 Jolm F. Kennedy Parkway 
Short Hills, Nl 07078 
(973) 912-9008 

Sandra T. Ayres 
Scarinci & Hollenbeck LLC 
P.O. Box 790 
1100 Valley Brook Avenue 
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071 
(201) 896-41 00 
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8.111 re NeuronlinAnlitrust Lilig.. MOL Doc. 1479, Civ. No. 02-1390, 2011 WL 
253434 (D.NJ. Jan. 25, 201 I) (corrected opinion), aff'd, 2011 WL 2357793 
(D.N..!. June 9, 2011). 

Counsel for Plaintiffs: 

Evan J. Smith 
Bradley & Smith LLC 
20 Brace Road # J 12 
Cherry Hill, NJ 08034 
(856) 795-7250 

Lisa J. Rodriguez 
Trujillo, Rodriguez & Richards, LLP 
258 Kings Highway East 
Haddonfield, NJ 08033 
(856) 795-9002 

Bryan L Ctobes 
Cafferty Faucher LLP 
1717 Arch Street, Suite 3610 
Philadelphia, PA 19103 
(215) 864-2800 

Barry L Refsin 
Hangley, Aronchick, Segal, Pudlin, & Schiller 
One Logan Square, 27th Floor 
Philadelphia, PA 19103 
(215) 568-6200 . 

Jonathan D. Clemente 
Clemente Mueller, P.A. 
21 8 Ridgedale A venue, # 200 
Morristown, NJ 07962 
(973) 455-8008 

John D. Radice 
Grant & Eisenhofer P.A. 
485 Lexington A venue, 29th Floor 
New York, NY 10017 
(646) 7n&500 
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Deborah S. Corbishley 
Kenny, Nachwalter, Seymour, Arnold, Critchlow & Spector, PA 
201 South Biscayne Boulevard 
1100 Miami Center 
Miami, FL 33131 
(305) 373-1000 

Counsel for Defendant: 

John 1. Francis, Jr. 
Drinker, Biddle, & Reath LLP 
500 Campus Drive 
Florham Park, NJ 07932 
(973) 549-7000 

Matthew Christopher Moench 
Drinker, Biddle, & Reath LLP 
500 Campus Drive 
Florham Park, NJ 07932 
(973) 549-7028 

Michael Charles Zogby 
Drinker, Biddle, & Reath LLP 
500 Campus Drive 
Florham Park, NJ 07932 
(973) 549-7209 

9. Transweb, LLC v. 3M Innovative Props., Civ. No. 10-4413,2011 WL 2181189 
(D.N.J. June 1,2011). 

Counsel for Plaintiff: 

Christine Intromasso Gannon 
Connell Foley LLP 
85 Livingston A venue 
Roseland, NJ 07068 
(973) 535-0500 

Jessica L. Palmer 
Connell Foley LLP 
85 Livingston Avenue 
Roseland, NJ 07068 
(973) 535-0500 
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Liza M. Walsh 
Connell Foley LLP 
85 Livingston Avenue 
Roseland, NJ 07068 
(973) 535-0500 

Counsel for Defendants: 

Damian P. Conforti 
Podvey, Meanor, Catenacci, Hildner, Cocoziel1o & Chattman, PC 
One Riverfront Plaza, 8th Floor 
Newark, NJ 07102 
(973) 623-1000 

Gregory D. Miller 
Podvey, Meanor, Catenacci, Hildner, Cocoziello & Chattman, PC 
One Riverfront Plaza, 8th Floor 
Newark, NJ 07102 
(973) 623- 1000 

Lanny Steven Kurzweil 
McCarter & Englisb, LLP 
Four Gateway Center 
100 Mulberry 
P.O. Box 652 
Newark, NJ 07101 
(973) 622-4444 

10. Mayer v. Got/heiner, 382 F. Supp. 2d 635 (D.N..!. 2005). 

Counsel for Plaintiff: 

Gina Mendola Longarzo 
Law Offices of Gina Mendola Longarzo, LLC 
400 Main Street, Lower Level 
Chatham, NJ 07928 
(973) 635-2901 

Counsel for Defendants: 

Richard A. Grodeck 
Piro, Zinna, Cifelli, Paris & Genilempo, P.C. 
360 Passaic Avenue 
Nutley, NJ 07110 
(973) 542-2766 
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Richard Avery Feldman 
Feldman Grodeck P A 
80 Main Street 
West Orange, NJ 07052 
(973) 325-2255 

e. Provide a list of all cases in which certiorari was requested or granted. 

I know of no cases in which certiorari was requested or granted. 

f. Provide a brief summary of and citations for all of your opinions where your 
decisions were reversed by a reviewing court or where your judgment was 
affinned with significant criticism of your substantive or procedural rulings. If 
any of the opinions listed were not officially reported, provide copies of the 
opinions. 

In the cases in which the parties consented to magistrate judge jurisdiction, I was 
reversed one time. In Hamid v. Black & Decker, 295 F. App'x 530 (3d CiT. 
2008), the Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit reversed an oTal ruling that 
barred the defendant from offering evidence of the absence of any complaints 
about the allegedly defective product. The Court of Appeals noted, however, that 
I did not have the benefit of a ruling that it had rendered after the trial. A copy of 
the order is supplied. 

In all other cases, appeals of a Magistrate Judge's decision are filed with the 
presiding United States District Judge. The Clerk's Office Electronic Filing 
system has reports of appeals to the extent the appel/ant properly dockets the 
appeal. Based upon searches of electronic databases and my recollection, the 
following are cases in which decisions I made were reversed or a report and 
recommendation was not adopted: 

BCI Comm 's, Inc. v. Nat'[ Grid Wireless Holdings, Inc., Civ. No. 07-2143, slip 
op. (D.N.J. Feb. 6, 2008), declined 10 adopt, slip op. (D.NJ. May 20,2008). The 
United States District Judge declined to adopt a Report and Recommendation to 
compel the parties to participate in contractual arbitration. The decision of the 
District Judge was appealed to the Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit but the 
case settled before the appeal was decided. Copies of the opinions are supplied. 

Beye v. Horizon Bille Cross & Blue Shield, Civ. Nos. 06-5337,06-6219, slip op. 
(D.N.J. May 6, 2008), rev'd in pari, 2008 WL 3064757 CD.N.J. July 29,2008). 
This case involved a challenge to an insurance company's decision not to pay 
health benefits. Certain plaintiffs were covered by ERISA plans and others were 
covered by non-ERISA plans. I permitted similar discovery to occur without 
regard to whether a plaintiffs plan was subject to ERISA. A copy ofthe Order is 
supplied. The United States District Judge reversed the portion of the discovery 
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ruling that pennitted discovery from individuals who were covered by ERISA 
plans. 

Boydv. John Doe Doc/or, Civ. No. 07-769, slip op. (D.N . .!. Nov. 16,2009), rev'd, 
slip op. (D.NJ. Feb. 3, 2010). I entered an order denying the pro se plaintiff leave 
to file a Second Amended Complaint to substitute certain individuals for 
fictitiously named defendants because the plaintiff had not provided a copy of the 
proposed pleading as required by the Local Rules and because the Final Pretrial 
Order made no mention of these individuals. After the order was entered, the 
United States District Judge reopened discovery for defendants named in the First 
Amended Complaint and vacated the Final Pretrial Order. As a result, the 
procedural posture of the case changed. In addition, the pro se plaintiff attached a 
copy of the proposed pleading to his appeal papers. Based on these subsequent 
events, the District Judge vacated the order and pennitted the pro se plaintiff to 
file the Second Amended Complaint. Copies of the orders are supplied. 

Cataldo v. Moses, Civ. No. 02-2588, sJip op. (D.N.I. May 11, 2004), declined to 
adop/ in part, 361 F. Supp. 2d 420 (D.N.J. Nov. 3, 2004). The United States 
District Judge adopted all aspects of the recommendation granting summary 
judgment in favor of the defendants except for a part concerning the New Jersey 
Tort Claim Act in light of the new rulings from the New Jersey Supreme Court. 
These decisions were issued after the Report and Recommendation was filed, and 
dictated a result different from the one recommended. A copy of the Report and 
Recommendation is supplied. 

Chevra Kadisha 0/ Bobov, Inc. v. Washington Cel11efeJy Mg1111. Corp., Civ. 06-
5473, slip op. (D.N.J. Jan. 24, 2007), /'ev'd, slip op. (D.N.J. Mar. 28, 2007). I 
denied a motion for intervention filed by an entity and three individuals. The 
proposed intervenors appealed. In an oral ruling, the United States District Judge 
reversed the order denying the entity and certain individuals permission to 
intervene. The Court's order reflects that, after my order was entered, a third
party complaint was filed against the intervenors, which gave them a separate 
basis to be parties. Copies of the orders are supplied. 

E-Beal11 Services, Inc. v. AECL Techs., Civ. No. 02-2256, slip op. (D.N.J. July 1, 
2003), vacated, slip op. (D.N.J. July 10,2003). I imposed monetary sanctions 
against a party for knowingly disclosing infonnation in a public filing that had 
been subject to a mediation confidentiality agreement. The United States District 
Judge entered an order vacating the sanction in conjunction with a consent order 
dismissing the case. 

Franco v. Connecticut General Life, Civ. No. 07-6039, slip op. (D.N..!. Sept. 20, 
2010, rev 'd, slip op. (D.N.J. Dec. 22,2010). In an oral ruling, the United States 
District Judge reversed an order denying an extension of the deadline to raise 
discovery disputes arising from requests for information from nonparties. Copies 
of the orders are supplied. 
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In re Gabapentil1 Pa/el1l Lilig., MDL 1384, Civ. No. 00-2931, slip opS. (D.N.J. 
Oct. 8,2010), rev 'd in pari, slip op. (D.N.J. Jan. 25,2011). In an oral ruling, the 
United States District Judge reversed orders that struck a surreply expert report 
and llmited the testimony of another expert concerning late-disclosed data. The 
Court concluded that the testimony may aid the jury and disagreed with a finding 
concerning whether actions of the party demonstrated bad faith sufficient to 
warrant preclusion of evidence. Copies of the orders are supplied. 

Kounelis v. Sherrer, Civ. No. 04-4714, sJip op. (D.N.J. Oct. 4,2007), rev 'J in 
part, 529 F. Supp. 2d 503 (D.N.J. 2008). After a hearing, I found that the 
defendants had failed to preserve a video lape that would have recorded an area· 
where an alleged assault occurred. I imposed certain spoliation sanctions, which 
included a payment to the pro bono fund, but declined to impose an adverse 
inference instruction or award the plaintiffs pro bono counsel attorney's fees. A 
copy of the Order is supplied. The United States District Judge affirmed the 
decision on sanctions but reversed the instruction, pro bono fund payment, and fee 
ruling and awarded plaintiffs pro bono counsel attorney's fees, vacated the pro 
bono fund payment in light of the fee award, and granted the request for an 
adverse instruction. 

Lee v. Krieg, Civ. No. 06-278, slip op. (D.N.J. June 22,2006), adopted, 2006 U.S. 
Disc LEXlS 58486 (D.N.J. Aug. 21, 2006), vacated and remanded, 227 Fed. 
App'x 146 (3d Cif. 2007). The United States District Judge adopted the 
recommendation that the Complaint be dismissed as it involved the same claims 
as those pending in an earlier case that had been closed. The recommendation did 
not specify whether the dismissal should be with or without prejudice. The 
District Judge dismissed the Complaint with prejudice. The Court of Appeals for 
the Third Circuit vacated the order that dismissed the case with prejudice, stating 
that the District Court did not consider measures less drastic than dismissal with 
prejudice, such as dismissal without prejudice to the plaintiffs filing a motion to 
reopen the earlier case. A copy of the Report and Recommendation is supplied. 

Louis v. NCR, Civ. No. 06-422, slip op. (D.N.J. Oct. 20, 2006), adopted in part. 
declined 10 adopt in part, 2006 WL 3419834 (D.N.J. Nov. 27, 2006). As a result 
of the plaintiffs failure to provide responses to discovery and failure to appear for 
a court-ordered settlement conference, I issued an order directing him to show 
cause in writing by a specific deadline why sanctions should not be imposed. The 
order to show cause specifically notified him that ifhe failed to respond, I would 
recommend to the United States District Judge that the complaint be dismissed. 
He provided no response and I recommended dismissal. The United States 
District Judge adopted the recommendation to impose sanctions, but chose to 
impose monetary sanctions instead of adopting the recommendation to dismiss the 
complaint based upon explanations provided to the District Judge as to why the 
plaintiff failed to appear at the settlement conference and the representation that a 
deposition had occurred after the recommendation had been issued that enabled 
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the defendant to obtain discovery and thereby ameliorate the prejudice that the 
defendant suffered from the absence of the written discovery from the plaintiff. 
A copy ofthe Report and Recommendation is supplied. 

Ngai v. Old Navy, eiv. No. 07-5653 slip op. (D.N.J. May 21, 2009),parlia/ly 
vacated, slip op. (D.N.J. May 27, 2009). The United States District Judge vacated 
a portion ofan order directing that a deposition occur on a particular date based 
upon a representation made to the District Judge that the witness retained counsel. 
Copies of the orders are supplied. 

Patterson v. City a/Perth Amboy, Civ. No. 06-4780, slip op. (D.NJ. June 29, 
2007), rev 'd in pari, 2007 WL 3054939 (D.NJ. OCL 11,2007). r barred plaintiff 
from serving two expert reports because they were untimely. A copy of the order 
is supplied. The United States District Judge affirmed the ruling as to one of the 
experts, but reversed the ruling as to the other expert based upon the Court's view 
of the significance of the expert's opinion on an issue in the case. 

Richards \I. Johnson & Johnson, Inc., Civ. No. 05-3663, slip op. (D.N.J. Nov. 21, 
2006), slip op. (D.N.J. Dec. 29,2006), reconsideration denied, slip op. (D.N.J. 
Jan. 4,2007) rev'd, 2007 WL 2123697 (D.N.J. July 20,2007). In this 
employment discrimination case, I precluded the plaintiff from obtaining 
discovery conceming the employee ratings of individuals who held the same 
positions as plaintiff as wen as other positions that he sought but did not obtain 
and denied the request to reconsider this decision. Copies of the orders are 
supplied. The United States District Judge found that the discovery might reveal 
how similarly situated employees were treated under the employee rating system 
and remanded to enable the defendant to develop a record conceming the burden 
of producing such information and to enable the plaintiff to make arguments 
concerning whether a uniform employee evaluation system for all employees 
existed. 

SelY v. Fed. Bus. Ctrs., Civ. No. 06-1026, slip op, (D.N.1. May 7,2007), sel aside 
and remanded, slip op. (D.N.J. July 20, 2007). In this case, I precluded the 
plaintiff from offering an expert report because it was untimely. The United 
States District Judge set aside the order and remanded for further findings on 
whether or not the plaintiff flagrantly disregarded the scheduling order and 
whether the defendant would be prejudiced by the untimely report. Copies of the 
orders are supplied. 

United States ex reI. Anthony Kite v. Besler Consulting, Civ. No. 05-3066, slip op. 
(D.N.]. Sept. 2,2008), rev'd, slip op. (D.NJ. Nov. 3, 2008). I administratively 
terminated a motion to sever a defendant based upon a claim of improper joinder 
without prejudice to refiling at a later time, explaining that coordinated pretrial 
proceedings advanced judicia! economy and would conserve resources. The 
United States District Judge vacated the tern1ination order because the Court 
believed it lacked a full explanation addressing the movant's arguments of 
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prejudice and efficiency. On remand, I issued an order denying the motion 
without prejudice to it being renewed as part of the final pretrial process. The 
movant appealed. The United States District Judge affinned and agreed with the 
view 1 expressed both before and after remand that pretrial case management 
supported consolidated pretrial proceedings for all defendants. Copies of the 
orders are supplied. 

Wachtel v. Guardian Life Ins. Co., Civ. No. 01-4183, and McCoy P. Health Net, 
Inc., 03-1801, slip op. (D.N.J. July 28, 2005), rev'd in part, 239 F.R.D. 376 
(D.N.J.2006). The United States District Judge affinned several discovery 
rulings but reversed one decision that barred plaintiffs from supplementing their 
expert report. A copy of the order is supplied. 

Wachtel v. Guardian Life Ins. Co., Civ. No. 01-4183, and McCoy v. Health Net, 
Inc., 03-1801, slip op. (D.N.J. Sept. 28, 2005), rev'd in part, 2006 WL 2506771 
(D.N.J. Aug. 29, 2006). I issued an order barring plaintiff from making in limine 
motions not listed in the final pretrial order. The United States District Judge 
reversed the order based on additional evidence disclosed at hearings before the 
Court. The evidence was not disclosed at the time the final pretrial order was 
signed. The District Judge also reversed based upon logistical issues that were 
contemplated to occur during trial. A copy of the order is supplied. 

Worthy v. City of Newark, Civ. No. 05-2115, slip op. (D.N.J. Aug. 22,2007), 
rev 'd in part, 2008 WL 413309 (D.N.J. Feb. 13,2008). The United States 
District Judge reversed a ruling that partially granted a motion to quash a 
subpoena served upon the plaintiffs fanner criminal defense counsel. The 
decision to quash was based upon the assertion of privilege. A copy of the order 
is supplied. The District Judge found that the plaintiff had waived the privilege 
based upon the plaintiffs disclosure ofprivi1eged infonnation in a brief filed in a 
state court proceeding. 

g. Provide a description of the number and percentage of your decisions in which 
you issued an unpublished opinion and the manner in which those unpublished 
opinions are filed and/or stored. 

As a Magistrate Judge, I issue orders on nondispositive matters that range from 
discovery disputes, motions to amend pleadings, motions to extend discovery 
schedules, motions to disqualifY, and other motions and applications. 1 issue 
hundreds of such orders each year. If the issue is dispositive and the parties have 
not consented to magistrate judge jurisdiction, then the orders must be done in the 
form of a Report and Recommendation to the presiding United States District 
Judge. If the parties consent to the jurisdiction of the magistrate judge, then I 
issue orders addressing both dispositive and nondispositive motions and 
applications. Very few of the opinions and orders that I issue are published, 
although I file all of my orders, written opinions, and written reports and 
recommendations on the Court's electronic filing system. In addition, to facilitate 
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the expeditious resolution of disputes, I frequently prepare opinions that I dictate 
into the record. Although orders memorializing the ruling are electronically filed, 
these oral opinions are not captured on the Clerk's electronic filings. If a party or 
the Court orders the transcript of the opinion, then it may be filed as part of the 
docket but, to my knowledge, there is no electronic filing report that keeps track 
of these transcripts. Other than the few opinions that I have designated for 
publication or requested to be transcribed, I have no control over which opinions 
and orders are published on Westlaw or Lexis Nexis or which dictated opinions 
are transcribed. 

h. Provide citations for significant opinions on federal or state constitutional issues, 
together with tbe citation to appellate court rulings on such opinions. If any of the 
opinions listed were not officially reported, provide copies of the opinions. 

Mayer v. Got/heiner, 382 F. Supp. 2d 635 (D.NJ. 2005) 

1. Provide citations to aU cases in which you sat by designation on a federal court of 
appeals, including a brief summary of any opinions you authored, whether 
majority, dissenting, or concurring, and any dissenting opinions you joined. 

I have not sat by designation on a federal court of appeals. 

4. Recusal: If you are or have been a judge, identify the basis by which you have assessed 
the necessity or propriety ofrecusal (Tryour court employs an "automatic" recusal system 
by which you may be recused without your knowledge, please include a general 
description oftha! system.) Provide a list of any cases, motions or matters that have 
come before you in which a litigant or party has requested that you recuse yourself due to 
an asserted conflict of interest or in which you have recused yourself sua sponte. Identify 
each such case, and for each provide the following information: 

a. whether your recusal was requested by a motion or other suggestion by a litigant 
or a party to the proceeding or by any other person or interested party; or if you 
recused yourself sua sponte; 

b. a brief description of the asserted conflict ofinterest or other ground for recusaI; 

c. the procedure you followed in detennining whether or not to recuse yourself; 

d. your reason for recusing or declining to recuse yourself, including any action 
taken to remove the real, apparent or asserted conflict of interest or (0 cure any 
other ground for recusal. 

The Clerk of the Court has a system that randomly assigns civil cases to pairs of 
United States District Judges and Magistrate Judges. Before final assignment is 
made, tJle Clerk reviews a list of persons or entities whose presence automatically 
causes a recusal. At present, J own 110 stock and have no financial interests that 
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require automatic recusal. When a case is assigned to me, I review the parties, 
counsel, and facts to ensure there are no conflicts or other grounds for recusal. I 
have recused from certain cases the Clerk has automatically assigned to me based 
upon my former duties as an Assistant U.S. Attorney and the current role of my 
significant other.as an Assistant U.S. Attorney, and I have identified such cases on 
the attached list. 

1 also receive assignments of criminal cases and matters when J serve as the 
week's criminal duty judge, The duty assignment rotates approximately every six 
weeks. When a case or matter is presented, my staff immediately asks if the case 
or matter was pending in the United States Attorney's Office before March 10, 
2003. If the case or matter was pending before that date, I recuse because of the 
breadth of my former duties at that Office. In addition, I recuse from all cases 
that are assigned to Assistant U.s. Attorneys in the division that my significant 
other supervises as well as any cases that be handles or handled. I do not have a 
Jist of case or matters that have triggered these immediate recusals. 

Listed below are cases from which I recused based upon my relationship with 
either a lawyer or a party: 

Unum Life Ins. Co. v. Estate of Morabito, Civ. No. 09-4320; Metro, Life Ins. Co, 
v, Delrusso, Civ, No. 10-1250: At the initial conference, I notified the parties that 
I had worked with defense counsel when he was an Assistant U.S. Attorney and 
met his client during at least one social event. At plaintiffs request, I recused. 

Trelease v. Metro. Life Ins. Co" Civ. No. 07-3841: A childhood friend served as 
defense counsel and, at her request, I recused. 

N. Y. Susquehanna v, Campbell, Civ. No. 05-4010: r recused because a party was a 
relative of my significant other. 

Listed below are cases in which a party sought or discussed my recusa); 

N.J Sand Hill Band of Lenape & Cherokee Indians v. New Jersey, Civ. No. 09-
683,2011 U.S. Disc LEXIS 36874 (D.NJ, Mar. 31, 2011); Plaintiffs sought 
recusal of both the United States District Judge and me based upon disagreement 
with certain rulings. The movant also generally asserted that the District Judge 
and I were biased and prejudiced. The District Judge found that the plaintiffs had 
presented no facts showing either prejudice or bias. The motion was denied. 

Goldbergv. County of Essex, Civ. No. 04-3901: Atthe early stage of the case, I 
notified the parties that lance worked with one of the defendants, who was 
named in her official capacity. The plaintiff initially submitted a letter suggesting 
recusal may be warranted. The plainliffwas instructed to file a formal motion if 
he decided to seek recusal. The plaintiff did not pursue the issue. 
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Abdel-Whab v. Middlesex County Jail, Civ. No. 04-1846: The pro se plaintiff 
sought recusal based upon his disagreement with an adverse ruling. There were 
no facts showing bias or partiality. The motion was denied. 

Jones v. Green, Ciy. No. 02-6029: The pro se plaintiff sought recusal based upon 
my judicial decisions. There were no facts showing bias or partiality. The motion 
was denied. 

Jones v. Zam, Civ. No. 03-3947: The pro se plaintiff sought recusal based upon a 
claim that improper telephone conversations had transpired between the Court and 
defense counseL The pi aintiff was notified that no such conversations occurred 
and the motion was denied. 

5. Public Office, Political Activities and Affiliations: 

a. List chronologically any public offices you have held, other than judicial offices, 
including the terms of service and whether such positions were elected or 
appointed. If appointed, please include the name of the individual who appointed 
you. Also, state chronologically any unsuccessful candidacies you have had for 
eleclive office or unsuccessful nominations for appointed office. 

I have not held any public office other thanjudicial office. I have had no 
unsuccessful candidacies or elective office or unsuccessful nominations for 
appointed office. 

b. List all memberships and offices heJd in and services rendered, whether 
compensated or not, 10 any political party or election committee. If you have ever 
held a position or played a role in a political campaign, identify the particulars of 
the campaign, including the candidate, dates of the campaign, your title and 
responsibilities. 

I have not held any office in or rendered services to any political party or election 
committee. I have not held a position or played a role in a political campaign. 

6. Legal Career: Answer each part separately. 

a. Describe chronologically your law practice and legal experience after graduation 
from law school including: 

1. whether you served as clerk (0 a judge, and jf so, the name of the judge, 
the court and the dates of the period you were a clerk; 

1987 - 1989; I served as a law clerk to Judge Harold A. Ackerman, United 
States District Court for the District of New Jersey. 
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ii. whether you pracliced alone, and if so, the addresses and dates; 

I have not practiced alone. 

Ill. the dates, names and addresses of law firms or offices, companies or 
governmental agencies with which you have been affiliated, and the nature 
of your affiliation with each. 

1986- 1987 
Pepper, Hamilton & Scheetz (now Pepper Hamilton LLP) 
3000 Two Logan Square 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103 
Associate 

1987 -1989 
United States District Court for the District of New Jersey 
Frank R. Lautenberg Post Office and Courthouse 
2 Federal Square 
Newark, New Jersey 0710 I 
Law Clerk to Judge Harold A. Ackerman 

1989 -2003 
United States Attomey's Office for the District of New Jersey 
970 Broad Street 
Newark, New Jersey 07102 
Assistant United States Attomey (1989 2003) 
Deputy Chief, Criminal Division (1995 J 999) 
Chief, Criminal Division (1999 - 200 I; 2002 - 2003) 
Executive Assistant U.S. Attorney (200 I - 2002) 

iv. whether you served as a mediator or arbitrator in alternative dispute 
resolution proceedings and, ifso, a description of the 10 most significant 
matters with which you were involved in that capacity. 

I never served as a private mediator or an arbitrator. 

b. Describe: 

L the general character of your law practice and indicate by date when its 
character has changed over the years. 

After Jaw school graduation, 1 joined the labor department of Pepper, 
Hamilton & Scheetz (now Pepper Hamilton LLP) and received 
assignments ranging from responding to discovery to drafting in limine 
mOlions and client letters. I also had the opportunity to appear before a 
state court judge and seek a temporary restraining order. I left the finn to 
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begin my District Court clerkship. At the conclusion of my clerkship, I 
joined the United States Attorney's Office and was assigned to the 
Criminal Division, where I handled violent crime, drug, and while collar 
cases. After several years in the Criminal Division, I was assigned to the 
SpeciaJ Prosecutions Division, which focuses on public corruption cases. 
After a brief tenure in tbat division, I was promoted to Deputy Chief of the 
Criminal Division, where I supervised dozens of Assistant U.S. Attorneys. 
In February 1999, I was appointed Chief of the Criminal Division. I 
served in that position until August 2001, when I was appointed Executive 
Assistant U.S. Attorney. In that role, I supervised the Criminal, Civil and 
Fraud Divisions. I returned as Criminal Chief in January 2002 and 
remained in that position supervising an expanded and reorganized 
division until my appointment as a United States Magistrate Judge in 
March 2003. 

Ii. your typical clients and the areas at each period of your legal career, if 
any, in which you have specialized. 

While working at Pepper, Hamilton, & Scheetz, I was assigned to the 
labor department. It represented parties in both traditional labor matters 
and employment discrimination cases. While working for the United 
States Attorney's Office, J represented the United States in federal 
criminal cases. 

c. Describe the percentage of your practice that has been in litigation and whether 
you appeared in court frequently, occasionally, or not at all. If the frequency of 
your appearances in court varied, describe such variance, providing dates. 

My entire career has involved federal litigation, and I have appeared in court 
frequently. That frequency, however, decreased as my supervisory duties 
increased. To the best of my recollection, I appeared before New Jersey state 
judges Jess than five times, and I appeared with a client while in private practice 
before a representative on the National Labor Relations Board one time. 

i. Indicate the percentage of your practice in: 
I. federal courts: 99.9% 
2. state courts of record: .09% 
3. other courts: 0% 
4. administrative agencies: .01% 

ii. Indicate the percentage of your practice in: 
L civil proceedings: .01% 
2. criminal proceedings: 99.99% 

d. State the number of cases in courts of record, including cases before 
administrative law judges, you tried to verdict, judgment or final decision (rather 
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than settled), indicating whether you were sole counsel, chief counsel, or associate 
counsel. 

I have tTied more than 15 cases to verdict in the United States District Court. In 
each ca~e, I was either sole or chief counsel. I also served in a supervisory 
capacity at trials with relatively junior Assistant U.S. Attorneys who were 
handling their first trials. 

I. What percentage of these trials were: 
1. jury: J 00% 
2. non-jury: 0% 

e. Describe your practice, if any, before the Supreme Court ofthe United States. 
Supply four (4) copies of any briefs, amicus or otherwise, and, if applicable, any 
oral argument transcripts before the Supreme Court in connection with your 
practice. 

r have not practiced before the Supreme Court of the United States. 

7. Litigation: Describe the ten (10) most significant litigated matters which you personally 
handled, whether or not you were the attorney of record. Give the citations, if the cases 
were reported, and the docket number and date if unreported. Give a capsule summary of 
the substance of each case. Identify the party or parties whom you represented; describe 
in detail the nature of your participation in the litigation and the final disposition of the 
case. Also state as to each ca~e: 

a. the date of representation; 

b. the name of the court and the name of the judge or judges before whom the case 
was litigated; and 

c. the individual name, addresses, and telephone numbers of co-counsel and of 
principal counsel for each of the other parties. 

Listed below are ten cases in which I was sole or chief counsel for the United 
States before the United States District Court. I was responsible for the case 
throughout its entire investigation and prosecution. Any appeals were handled by 
other Assistant U.S. Attorneys assigned to the Office's Appeals Division. Certain 
defendants may have had post-conviction proceedings after I became a Magistrate 
Judge and, accordingly, I had no role in those proceedings. The addresses for the 
attorneys are the most recent business addresses I could locate. 
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I. United States v. Smith, Crim. No. 00-399, before the Hon. John C. Lifland, 
United States District Cowi for the District of New Jersey. 

The defendants were five police officers who were convicted ofvioJating the civil 
Tights of an individual whom the officers had wrongly suspected of having 
murdered a fellow police officer. The individual died as a result of the 
defendants' acts of police brutality. The trial lasted more than two months, and 
involved dozens of fact witnesses and several medical experts. I delivered the 
opening statement and rebuttal summation, handled numerous witnesses and 
motions as well as the charge conference. The jury returned guilty verdicts on all 
counts. The United States District Judge granted the post-trial motion for 
acquittal on the conspiracy count. The Court of Appeals ofthe Third Circuit 
reinstated the conviction on the conspiracy count. United Slaies v. Smith, 294 
F.3d 473 (3d CiT. 2002). The defendants were sentenced after I became a 
Magistrate Judge. 

Co-counsel for the United States; 

Luis Angel Valentin 
New Jersey Department of Transportation 
1035 Parkway Avenue 
MLB 2nd Floor Northwest 
Trenton, NJ 08625 
(609) 530-3091 

Shawna H. Yen 
United States Attomey'S Office for the District of North em District of 
California 
150 Almaden Boulevard, Suite 900 
San Jose, CA 951 13 
(408) 535-506\ 

Counsel for the Defendants: 

Michael Chertoff 
Global Leaders Confronting Global Risk 
1110 Vennont Avenue, NW, Suite 1200 
Washington, DC. 20005 
(202) 649-4260 

Peter Willis 
Willis & Young, PC 
921 Bergen Avenue, Suite 525 
Jersey City, NJ 07306 
(201) 659-2090 
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John Young 
Willis & Young, PC 
921 Bergen Avenue, Suite 525 
Jersey City, NJ 07306 
(201) 659-2090 

Anthony lacullo 
lacuHo Martino, LLC 
247 Franklin Avenue 
Nutley, NJ 07110 
(973) 235-1550 

William D. Sayers 
685 Bloomfield A venue 
Verona, NJ 07044 
(973) 433-7304 

Robert Gallantucci 
Galanlucci & Patuto 
55 State Street 
Hackensack, NJ 07601 
(201) 646-1100 

Kevin Harry Marino 
Marino Tortorella & Boyle, PC 
437 Southern Boulevard 
Chatham, NJ 07928 
(973) 824-9300 

2. United Slales v. Nunes, Crim. No. 96-231, before the Hon. William H. 
Walls, United States District Court for the District of New Jersey. 

A jury convicted the defendant of caIjacking an employee of the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation. The defendant brutally assaulted her both physically and 
sexually. There was no fingerprint, DNA or other forensic evidence. Rather, the 
case rested on eyewitness testimony, corroboration of statements that the 
defendant made to the victim during their encounter that confirmed his identity as 
the perpetrator, and other-act evidence admitted under Fed. R. Evid. 404(b). 
Specifically, the investigation revealed that the defendant had engaged in similar 
violent conduct against other women. The conviction was affirmed. United 
Slates v. Nunes, 135 F.3d 767 (3d Cir. J997) (table). 
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Counsel for the Defendant: 

Paul B. Brickfield 
Brickfield & Donahue 
70 Grand A.venue, Suite 102 
River Edge, NJ 07661 
(201) 258-3984 

3. United Stales 1'. Pollard, Crim. No. 91-210, before the Hon. Garrett E. 
Brown, Jr., United States District Court for the District of New Jersey. 

Two defendants were charged with conspiring to transport, transporting, and 
kidnapping minor boys fOT the purpose of engaging in illegal sexual activities 
with thein. The defendants used various lures to convince the boys to travel with 
them, including telling them that they ran a modeling agency and that they could 
get the boys jobs as models, Some of the victims reported that they were offered 
sornething to drink which caused them to pass out and that upon awakening they 
were partially disrobed and in pain. One defendant entered a guilty plea. Because 
of my role from the outset of the investigation, I handled all ofthe victims who 
testified and many of the law enforcement witnesses as well as all of the jury 
addresses, many motions, and the charge conference. Following an 
approximately one-month trial, involving multiple youthful victims who were 
asked to recount sensitive details, ajury convicted the remaining defendant. The 
jury verdict was affirmed. UniTed Stales v. Pollard, 986 F .2d 44 (3d Cir. 1993). 

Co-counsel for the United States: 

R. David Reich 
Winston & Strawn, LLP 
200 Park A. venue 
New York, NY 10166 
(2 J 2) 294-6700 

Counsel for the Defendants: 

Jerome Ballarotto 
143 Whitehorse Avenue 
Trenton, NJ 08610 
(609) 581-8556 

James Weinberg 
deceased 
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4. United Stales v. Santlini, Crim. No. 91-443, before the Hon. Dickinson R. 
Debevoise, Uruled States District Court for the District of New Jersey. 

The defendants were involved in the manufacture of cocaine at a clandestine 
cocaine conversion laboratory in New York. The chemical conversion process 
polluted the property and resulted in its placement on the New York Superfund 
list of hazardous sites. Another noteworthy portion of the case involved an 
emergent petition to the Court of Appeals for tbe Third Circuit seeking rcview of 
(he trial court's order precluding the execution of a lawfully issued arrest warrant 
for a fugitive residing outside of the United States. The Third Circuit ruled that 
the doctrine of separation of powers prevents the court from interfering with the 
power o[the executive branch to arrest fugitives pursuant to a valid warrant. 
United Stales v. Sanllini, 963 F.2d 585 (3d CiL 1992). Three defendants entered 
guilty pleas. Following a triallhat lasted several weeks, in which I handled 
multiple witnesses, motions, jury addresses, and the charge conference, ajury 
convicted the remaining defendant 

Co-counsel for the United States: 

Jane Myers 
Bank of New York Mellon Corp. 
I Wall Street 
New York, NY 10286 
(212) 495-1784 

Counsel for the Defendants: 

Edward Kay 
315 Southeast Seventh Street 
Fort Lauderdale, FL 3330] 
(954) 764-4931 

Chester Keller 
First Assistant 
Assistant Federal Public Defender 
1002 Broad Street 
Newark, NJ 071 02 
(973) 645-6347 

Laurie Fierro 
135 Kinnelon Road # 104 
Kinnelon, NJ 07405 
(973) 838-4405 
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Howard Brov:nstcin 
512 42nd Street 
Union City, NJ 07087 
(20 I ) 866-4949 

5. Uniled Stales v. Vilacco, Crim. No. 95-132, before the Hon. Harold A. 
Ackennan, United States District Court for the District of New Jersey. 

111ese defendants were, respectively, the superintendent of schools and the 
business administrator for the Board of Education in Lincoln Park, New Jersey. 
Together with my co-counsel, we conducted a grand jury investigation, which 
resulted in the return of a multiple count indictment charging each defendant with 
tax evasion and fraud associated with the manipulation of their vacation and sick 
time. In the midst of trial preparation, the defendants pleaded guilty to felony tax 
offenses embodied in the indictment filed against them. 

Co-counsel for the United States: 

Perry Carbone 
U.S. Attorney's Office 
300 Quarropas Street 
White Plains, NY 10601 
(914) 993- I 900 

Cow1sel for the Defendants: 

Joseph Afflitto, Sr. 
Aftlitto Raimondi & Aftlitto 
500 Valley Road 
Box 3097 
Wayne, NJ 07474 
(973) 633-8700 

Miehael D' Alessio, .Ir. 
Walder. Hayden & Brogan 
5 Becker Fann Road 
Roseland, NJ 07068 
(973) 992-5300 

6. United Siaies v. D. T., Crim. No. 99-65, before the HOIl. Nicholas H. 
Politan, United States District Court for the District of New Jersey. 

The defendant was a juvenile offender charged with bank robbery. Because of his 
lengthy and inereasingly violent juvenile record, the defendant was transferred for 
prosecution as an adult. Very strict procedural protections are accorded 10 
juveniles and to ensure that these protections were satisfied, the agent and I 
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closely examined both the o.ffense and the criminal, educational, and social 
history of the offender to ensure that a request to transfer him to adult status was 
warranted. He entered a guilty plea to bank robbery. 

Counsel for the Defendant: 

Michael N. Pedicini 
60 Washington Street 
Morristown, NJ 07960 
(973) 285-1555 

7. United Srales v. Redmond, Crim. No. 92-270, before the Hon. H. Lee 
Sarokin, United States District Court for the District of New Jersey. 

l1)e defendant committed a series of bank robberies. Because forensic evidence 
was not recovered from each bank, other means were used to identify the 
perpetrator, including a live line-up. Working with law enforcement, we brought 
together individuals who resembled the defendant and allowed the defense 
counsel to challenge those he did not believe to sufficiently resemble his client. 
The defendant was ultimately identified as the robber of more than a dozen banks. 
After he was charged, the defendant provided law enforcement with information 
concerning how he selected his targets and this infonnation helped jaw 
enforcement educate banks about ways to protect themselves from robberies. He 
entered a guilty pica to multiple bank robberies. 

Counsel for the Defendant: 

Donald McCauley 
Federal Public Defender 
1002 Broad Street 
Newark, NJ 07102 
(973) 645-6347 

8. United Stares v. Williams, Crim. No. 01-490, before the Hon. William O. 
Bassler, United States District Court for the District of New Jersey. 

The defendant was under investigation for committing automobile lease fraud. 
During the investigation. law enforcement approached the defendant while he was 
driving one of the fraudulently obtained vehicles. Instead of complying with their 
requests to exit the vehicle, the defendant accelerated and struck two federal 
agents. Following ajury trial, during which I handled multiple witnesses, jury 
addresses, and the charge conference, the detendant was convicted of fraud and 
assault on federal agents. The jury verdict was affirmed. United Stales v. 
Williams, 157 F. App'x 537 (3d Cir. 2005). 
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Co-counsel for the United States: 

Phillip H. Kwon 
First Assistant Attorney General 
Office of the Attorney General for New Jersey 
Richard 1. Hughes Justice Complex, 8th Floor 
West Wing 
25 Market Street 
Trenton, NJ 08625 
(609) 292-4925 

Counsel for the Defendant; 

Muhammad Jbn Bashir 
P.O. Box 2598 
Elizabeth, NJ 07201 
(908) 965-2033 

9. United Slares v. Londono, Crim. No. 90-241, before the Han. John C. 
Lifland, United States District Court for the District of New Jersey. 

The defendant was involved in an intemalional dmg trafficking organization that 
distributed multiple kilograms of cocaine. Following a several week trial, which 
involved multiple witnesses and malians, a jury convicted the defendant for 
violating the federal drug laws. The conviction was affinned. United Siaies v. 
Londono, 998 F.2d 1006 (3d Cif. 1993). 

Counsel for the Defendant: 

Mark W. Catanzaro 
Blason Iv Suite 208 
513 South Lenola Road 
Moorestown, NJ 08057 
(856) 235-4266 

10. United Slates 1'. Barkerswoode, Crim. No. 93·309, before the Hon. Joseph 
H. Rodriguez, United States District Court for the District of New Jersey. 

The defendants were convicted for their role in a multinational drug trafficking 
organization following a wiretap investigation. Among the members was a 
professional soccer player from Ghana. To facilitate resolution of the case, my 
co-counsel and I made presentations to almost every defendant and his counsel 
that highlighted the evidence, including readings of portions of wiretapped 
conversations that implicated the particular defendant in the conspiracy. All 
defendants entered guilty pleas to drug offenses. One defendant appealed his 
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sentence. The sentence was affinned. United Stales P. Barkerswoode, 103 F.3d 
114 (3d Cir. 1996) (table). 

Co-counsel for the United States: 

Joan Thomas 
Herrick, Feinstein LLP 
104 Carnegie Center 
Princeton, NJ 08540 
(609) 452-3800 

Counsel for the Defendants: 

Mark W. Catanzaro 
Blason Iv Suite 208 
5] 3 South Lenola Road 
Moorestown, NJ 08057 
(856) 235-4266 

Hon. John L. Call, Jr. 
Burlington County Court Facility 
49 Rancocas Road 
Mount Holly, NJ 08060 
(609) 518-2716 

Robert Shapiro 
Shapiro, Croland, Reiser, Apfel & Di lorio, LLP 
Continental Plaza Jl 
411 Hackensack Avenue 
Hackensack, NJ 07601 
(20 I) 488-3900 

Jerrold D. Collon 
CS Sports Management 
J 103 Laurel Oak Road, Suite 111 
Voorhees, NJ 08043 
(856) 782-8600 

RonaJd C. Hunt 
60 Park Place, 16th Floor 
Military Park Building 
Newark, NJ 07102 
(973) 242-4471 
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KelUlcth N. Rubin 
Law Offices of Kenneth Rubin 
38 Haddon Avenue 
Haddonfield, NJ 08033 
(856) 428-7000 

Noah Lipman 
Lipman & Booth LLC 
11 Broadway, Suite 967 
New York, NY 10004 
(212) 363-6969 

18. Legal Activities: Describe the most significant legal activities you have pursued, 
including significant litigation which did not progress (0 trial or legal matters that did not 
involve litigation. Describe fully the nature of your participation in these activities. List 
any client(s) or organization(s) for whom you performed lobbying activities and describe 
the lobbying activities you performed on behalf of such client(s) or organizations(s), 
(Note: As to any facts requested in this question, please omit any information protected 
by the attorney-client privilege.) 

Most of my career has been spent in public service and my legal work has been in the 
tederal trial court More specifically, as an Assistant and Supervisory Assistant U.S. 
Attorney, my work was almost exclusively focused on federal criminal law. I personally 
investigated, proseeuted, and supervised hundreds of cascs. In addition, I was 
responsible for several special matters, including coordinating the United States 
Attorney's Office's investigative support in the aftermath of September 11, 2001. 

Outside of court, I have devoted my lime to training. As a Supervisory Assistant U.S. 
Attorney, I developed an in-house training program for new Assistant U.S. Attorneys, 
lectured Assistant U.S. Attorneys on various topics, including ethics and plea bargaining, 
and provided training to law enforcement officers on various aspects of federal criminal 
law and procedure. In my current position, I have participated in continuing legal 
education through participation on panels and teaching. I also assisted the Administrative 
Office of the United States Courts with a video regarding a program to gather Magistrate 
Judge workload statistics. A copy of the DVD is supplied in response to question 12d. 
In addition, I serve on several court governance committees, including the Patent Rules 
committee, which recommended l.ocal Patent Rules that govern the management of 
patent cases filed in the District of New Jersey. A copy of the Rules is supplied as part of 
my response to Question J 2b. 

I have performed no lobbying activities. 

19. Teaching: What courses have you taught? for each course, slate the title, the institution 
at which you taught the course, the years in whicb you taught the course, and describe 
briefly the subject matter of the course and lile major topics taught. If you have a 
syllabus of each course, provide four (4) copies to the committee. 
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In the Spdng of2009, 20 I 0, and 20 11, I taught an evening course entitled "Discovery 
and the Pretrial Process" at Fordham University Law School. This is a "skills" class 
focused on pretrial federal civil litigation. A copy of the 201 J syllabus is supplied. 

20. Deferred Incomel Future Benefits: List the sources, amounts and dates of all 
anticipated receipts from deferred income arrangements, stock, options, uncompleted 
contracts and other future benefits which you expect (0 derive from previous business 
relationships, professional services, finn memberships, former employers, clients or 
customers. Describe the arrangements you have made to be compensated in the future 
for any financial or business interest. 

Upon retirement, I am. eligible to receive benefits from the Federal Employee Retirement 
System. Otherwise, J do not expect to receive any deferred income or future benefits. 

21. Outside Commitments During Court Service: Do YOll have any plans, conunitments, 
or agreements to pursue outside employment, with or without compensation, during your 
service with the court? Ifso, explain. 

Subject to the approval of the Chief Judge of the Circuit, 1 am scheduled to teach one 
evening class at Fordham Law School in the Spring of 20 J 2. I have no other 
commitments to pursue outside employment. 

22. Sources of Income: List sources and amounts of all income received during the calendar 
year preceding your nomination and for the current calendar year, including all salaries, 
fees, dividends, interest, gifts, rents, royalties, licensing fees, honoraria, and other items 
exceeding $500 or more (if you prefer to do so, copies of the financial disclosure report, 
required by the Ethics in Government Act of 1978, may be substituted here). 

See attached Financial Disclosure Report. 

23. Statement of Net \Vorth: Please complete the attached financial nel worth statement in 
detail (add schedules as called for). 

See attached Net Worth statement. 

24. Potential Conflicts of Interest: 

a. IdentifY the family members or other persons, parties, categories oflitigation, and 
financial arrangements that are likely to present potential conflicts-of-interest 
when you first assume the position to which you have been nominated. Explain 
how you would address any such conflict if it were to arise. 

My significant other supervises one division of the United States Attorney's 
Office and. if confirmed, I would continue to recuse myself from all matters he 
handles or supervises and would recuse from any cases in which he has a financial 
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interest. In addition, because of the various supervisory positions I held, I would 
continue to recuse myself from any matters pending in the United States 
Attorney's Office before March 10.2003, 

Other than those situations, I am not aware of any conflicts in the categories 
described, but in any event, I would review each case to determine if any conflict 
existed, and if it did, I would recuse myself from the case. 

b. Explain how you will resolve any potential conflict of interest, including the 
procedure you will follow in determining these areas of concern, 

I would continue to follow and carefully apply the Code of Conduct for United 
Stalcs Judges as well as other ethical canons and statutory provisions, 

25, Pro Bono Work: An ethical consideration under Canon 2 of the American Bar 
Association's Code of Professional Responsibility calls for "every lawyer, regardless of 
professional prominence or professionat workload, to find some time to participate in 
serving (he disadvantaged:' Describe what you have done to fulfill these responsibilities, 
listing specific instances and the amount of lime devoted to each, 

As a judicial law clerk, Assistant U,S, Attorney, and Magistrate Judge, I have been 
limited in the type of pro bono work that 1 can do. While I was an Assistant United 
States Attorney, the Code of Federal Regulations prevented all Assistant U ,So Attorneys 
from undertaking the type of pro bono represcntation required of New Jersey bar 
members and Assistant United States Attorneys were granted an exemption from the 
requirement of accepting such pro bono appointments, Consistent with the limitations of 
my positions, J have attempted to fulfill Canon 2 through teaChing and speaking to 
various groups, including bar associations. law enforcement groups, and students, 

In addition, I organized and managed the summer intern programs at both the United 
States Attorney's Office and the United States District Court, participated in our law 
clerk orientation program, participated in the "Take Your Child To Work Day" events, 
and have met with elementary, high school, college, and law students to educate tbem 
about careers in the law. our govemmcnt, and public service, During the academic year 
2006 - 2007, I also sen'ed as a workplace mentor for a high school senior participating in 
the Senior Experience Internship from the Bergen Academy, Hackensack, New Jersey, 

26. Selection Process: 

a, Please describe your experience in the entire judicial selection process, from 
beginning to end (including tbe circumstances which led to your nomination and 
the interviews in which you participated) Is there a selection commission in your 
jurisdiction to recommend candidates for nomination to the federal courts? J f so, 
please include that process in your description, as well as whether the commission 
recommended your nomination, List the dates of all interviews or 
communications you had with the White House staff or the Justice Department 
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regarding ihis nomination. Do not include any contacts with Federal Bureau of 
Investigation personnel concerning your nomination. 

To my knowledge, there is no selection commission for appointments to this 
court. Since July 26, 2011, [have spoken with attorneys at the White House 
Counsel's Office. On August 4,2011, I was notified that my name was being 
forwarded to the Dcpartment of Justice for vetting for a potential nomination. 
Since August 4, 201 1, I have been in contact with officials from the Office of 
Legal Policy at the Department of Justice. On September 8, 20 II, r interviewed 
with officials from the White House Counsel's Office and the Department of 
Justice in Washington, DC, I have also interviewed with Senator Frank 
Lautenberg and Senator Robert Menendez. On October 5, 201 I, the President 
submitted my nomination to the Senate. 

b. Has anyone involved in the process of selecting you as a judicial nominee 
discussed with you any currently pending or specific case, legal issue or question 
in a manncr that could rcasonably be interpreted as seeking any express or 
implied assurances concerning your position on such case, issue, or question? If 
so, explain fully. 

No. 
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FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT 
NOMINA nON FILING 

o NONE (No reportable pr)Sl1inns.) 

Member Bo:.rd of Dirc.:;!or (rcprescntio!; \he Third CirculI) 

J. 

-_._._------ --.-"._--- --_._---_._---------_ .. _--- .... _---------

II. AGREEMENTS. (Rt:jlIJr(i"J: ;m,,>iJurJ/ Ot<1,.; ::;et Itf'. IJ.J6"ljJliI'lC irn'f!Julitm>..) 

[Z] NONE (No reportable agn:emenls.) 

2. 

J. 
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FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT ,';;;;;;;''''''""'''"'<1"' 
Page 2 of 6 $hWl!th:, j">:lfl} 

___ "', '" ____________ --1-___ "_ 

A, Filer's Non-Investment Income 

NONE (No repor!(1b!e Jlonwim'es.rmem income.) 

]lLCQMl; 
(yOtlr'S. not Sj')ou~c's) 

l. !O{l9 fordh:tm Univcr!~ty uw Schoo! • Teaching 

2.2010 Fordt.:lm University Law School· "fe-lclung SS,ooo.OO 

).2011 Fordham Ul1ivcrsily ldw S.;ho().\· TC3dllng 

B. Spouse's Non-fJlvestrncnt Income - Ifyt!'11 ", .. "!1<iarrirJtfl.lrinXtfnfP(mil"',,ftl><'u!'l.mh'J:}'f'ur •• 'ofllph'f<'f!.isl('("Ii""" 

NONE (No reportable ffO)H'l1vt'slmeJll income.) 

I V _ REI M BURS EMENTS "" ""'P'"'''''' 'nd,i'K.jMO, ,""",i.,,,., 

NONE (No reportable reimbursements.) 

!. EXEMPT --""-----
----""--- -" """"--,--"-- .-_."._-------"------"-'-

""-----"- --"---,-------
4 
--.---~-~.--~---------- .. ----"--.. ~ -----~--
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FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT 
Page 3 of6 

v. G t FTS. tl"duJ~. ,Ill»)'" u;, o/""U un" ,d,'pcnlf("ff' rJ,,'rlrn,~ SU I'p. 13-J 1 oJ jil;,,): h ... mu:t""'.<') 

NONE (A!o reportable gills.) 

EXEMPT 

[{J NONE (No reporTable liabiJilies) 

4. ----------------
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FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT 
Page 5 of6 Shwar(l.ra!ty 

VIII. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION OR EX PLANA TIONS. (fnd;,"",,,,nJ'<porl., 

FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT 
Page 6 of6 ShW:irtz, Patty 

IX. CERTIFICA TION. 

I cutity thot alllnfo,rmation given #bovc (indu.ding information p~rl!linjng '0 my spuuse llnd minoy DY dcpcndl'fI,t children, irllny) is 
O((Unlc,lruc. Uld c(!.mplctc tOfne best of my kno ..... ledge and belief, and (hul any information not reported w;u wi(hhdd bcr3U~e it met :.lpplknblc statutory 
pn.wi§i()n$ permitting non-di$Clo,un. 

I furri)u-r ttrtiry that earned incomt from outside cmplo~'mtnt a.nd htJ.nonria Illld the ncccpt:mce of J:ifls whklt h.;'l"c b('('n repoTlcd are In 
compli\l;ncc wittl the provisioJl1 of 5 U.S.C. alpp. § SOl ct seq., S U.S.C. § 7JSJ. Qnd Judicial Ctlnkrt'lI(c regul3ti(lIlS. 

NOif.: ANY INOlVlDUAL WHO KNO\\'fNGLY AND WILFULLY ..... ALSlf1fSOR rAILS TO FlU: THIS RF:PORT MA Y BE SUIlJECT TO etVIL 
AND CRIMJNAL SANCTIONS 15 Us.c. app. § 10..1) 

Committee on Financial Disclosure 
Administrative Office of the United 
Sui,e 2-301 
One Columbus Circle. N.E. 
Washington, D.C 20544 
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FINANCIAL ST ATEMENT 

NET WORTH 

Provide a complete, current financial net wonlJ s!:atement which itemizes in detail all assets (including bank 
accounts, real estate, securities, truslS, inves.tments, and other financial holdings) all liabilities (including debts, 
mortgages, loans, and other financial obfigations) of yourself, your spouse, and other immediate members of your 
household. 

ASSETS LlABILITIES 

Cash on hand and in bank' 995 210 NOles payable to banks-secured (aulo) 7 

u.s. Govemmenl ; €E Bnnds I 300 Noles payable 10 bank::-unsccured 

Lisled seMilies NOles pay"hl, 10 ,cl""" 
Unlisted securities NOI" payable 10 other;; 

i Aceou",s and nOles rew"hle, Accounts and bills due 

Due from "I,Ii,<s and ["~ends Unpaid Ineome lax 

Due from olhers i Other unpElid income and interest I 
Doubtful ! Real c~ale mortgages payable I 

Rtal estale ov.ncd ~ sec schedule 479 167 Cha!tel mongages and other liens payable I 
Rcal eSlate mongages n:ccivllble Other debts-itemize 

• Au,o, and othe, pmonal pwperty 35 000 I 
Cash value-life In,uranc,,-

Olh" "'''15 ;len"'" 

11,rifi S''''n~s Plan 447 3D! I I 
MetLifc MAX-I A F'"d Annuily 18 692 

I I 
7 Totalliabili\lCS I 

I 
, 

'\'ci Wonh I 969 

Total Ass.cl$ i 1 976 670 I TOlal liabilitie .. and net worth I 976 

I CONTINGENT LlAOILlTlES GENERAL INFORMATION 
, 

As endorser, comaker or gu;)rantor I Are any assets pledged'? (Add scheduk) No 

• On 
Are )OU defe:odan! in any SUitS or legal 

No actions? 

Legal Claims Huve you e"r taken b'nk",plC~') No 

I'mvis'on iur Fedentllncome Tax 

(Jlh" special debl 

612 

._-
i 

-

612 

058_ 

670 

--_. 

-
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Real Estate Owned 
Personal residence 

FINANC] AL ST A TEMENT 

NET WORTH SCHEDULES 

Family residence (113 ownership) 
Total Real Estate Owned 

$300,000 
__ -,-,179,167 

$479,167 

AFFIDAVIT 

I, Patty Shwartz, do swear that the information provided in this 
statement is, to the best of my knowledge, true and accurate. 

Odv/x-r "If 2611 
(DATE) 

, (NOTARY) 

J JOHN KEVIN STON!' 
NOTAnv PUCUC OF NeW J(f.$(:, 

lib CornmlUloa Exl>l_ J~ 
~/;'1.2,p/> 
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Thank you for allowing me to do that, and I will look forward to 
answering your questions. 

Senator COONS. Absolutely. Thank you, Judge Shwartz, and 
thank you for participating in the nominating process and for vol-
unteering to continue to serve after your long service with the U.S. 
attorney’s office. 

Now, let me start, if I might, an initial round of 5-minute ques-
tions. 

My first question, Judge Shwartz, if you would, please, just brief-
ly describe your judicial philosophy. 

Judge SHWARTZ. My judicial philosophy is to decide only the case 
in front of me based upon the law and the facts established in the 
record before the court; to give the opportunity to the parties to be 
heard; to consider those impartially; and, to render fair and prompt 
decisions and give reasons for those decisions both for the benefit 
of the litigants, the public, and, in the event there’s a review by 
a reviewing court, the reviewing court. 

Senator COONS. How would the skills you’ve developed as a mag-
istrate judge translate to your responsibilities as a judge on the 
third circuit? And if you feel compelled to add, and the experience 
you had as clerk in the district court, feel free to do so. 

Judge SHWARTZ. Thank you. And I understand you clerked, as 
well, so you know how important that experience is. 

Senator COONS. For the third circuit, yes. 
Judge SHWARTZ. That’s right. It’s a formative experience for all. 
I’m of good fortune of having a collection of experiences. I was 

an assistant U.S. attorney for 13 years. I clerked for a Federal dis-
trict judge for a little more than 2 years, and I’ve been a mag-
istrate judge for what will be 9 years on March 10. 

As an assistant U.S. attorney, of course, I became exposed to a 
variety of areas of criminal law and the legal process that is in-
volved in the criminal area. 

As a magistrate judge, I work in a district where the district 
judges give the authority to the magistrate judges to the broadest 
extent possible based upon the Constitution and the Federal Mag-
istrate Judges Act and, as a result, I’ve had the opportunity to han-
dle civil cases, pretty much the entire pretrial process, with the ex-
ception of dispositive motions and trial, unless the parties have 
consented to my jurisdiction. 

And I’ve had the good fortune of having parties consent to my ju-
risdiction in civil cases more than 70 times, where I’ve been able 
to take the cases through judgment. I’ve tried 14 cases as a mag-
istrate judge and more than 15 as an assistant U.S. attorney. 

And all of those collective experiences have sensitized me to 
many things, including, obviously, legal research and writing, un-
derstanding the development of a record and where to perhaps find 
something in a record, if I’m fortunate enough to be confirmed for 
this other position. 

I have an understanding of how a record is developed and where 
to find things. Of course, I’m accustomed to legal research and 
writing, which is a large part of that position, should I be lucky 
enough to be confirmed. 

So those are just some of the experiences that I have that I hope 
that would enable me to serve in this other position. 
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Senator COONS. Some 25 years ago—— 
Judge SHWARTZ. Yes. 
Senator COONS [continuing]. At your law school graduation, you 

stated, in part, in a much longer address, that lawyers should take 
a, ‘‘active position in the development of the law.’’ 

Do you still feel that way today? And tell me how you would re-
spond to those who might be concerned that you would take an ac-
tive role or how you understand that concept today, should you be 
confirmed as a judge on the third circuit? 

Judge SHWARTZ. Thank you for asking. The remarks I think 
you’re referencing are remarks I made 25 years ago when I was 
about ready to receive my law school diploma, and I was giving re-
marks to my classmates who were very talented, blessed group who 
had a terrific legal education. And so I was speaking to future ad-
vocates, not to—not as a judge nor did I think I was speaking to 
a group of judges. 

And I was trying to encourage them to use all their good skills 
to school themselves on the law and to advocate for their clients, 
but certainly I wasn’t speaking at that time as a judge. 

Senator COONS. You are also going to face an interesting situa-
tion. As a magistrate judge, a large portion of your work consists 
of developing recommendations and reports for the review and po-
tential action by district court judges. That’s some portion of your 
work. 

The district court is also responsible for decisions about whether 
to appoint and reappoint magistrates to the bench. 

As a circuit judge, you will be called to review and, where appro-
priate, reverse rulings of those very same judges. How would you 
guard against being unduly deferential or having your decisions in 
any way complicated by judges who have supervised you in your 
current role? 

Judge SHWARTZ. I would apply the same approach that I’ve taken 
in the job that I have now. I have people who appear in front of 
me who I’ve known from walks of life other than the one that I cur-
rently lead, and I’m duty-bound to apply the law that’s governing 
to the issue, to the facts that have been established, and reach 
what I think is an appropriate decision. 

Senator COONS. Thank you very much, Judge Shwartz. 
Judge SHWARTZ. Thank you. 
Senator COONS. Senator Grassley. 
Senator GRASSLEY. According to press reports, Senator Menendez 

initially declined to support your nomination. These accounts cen-
tered on the Citizen United case. The second interview with him 
also appeared to focus on this, and I would read that quote. ‘‘In my 
opinion, Judge Shwartz did not adequately demonstrate the 
breadth of knowledge of constitutional law and pivotal Supreme 
Court decisions, such as Citizen United, that we should expect from 
a United States circuit court judge.’’ 

First question. What did you discuss in these interviews? 
Judge SHWARTZ. What I can tell you, during our two interviews, 

is at no time did the Senator ask nor did I say how I would rule 
on any case. You heard his remarks, how we did meet twice, and 
during the course of our collective sessions, we talked generally 
about my understanding of certain substantive areas of the law. 
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But, again, at no time did he ask me what my opinion was or what 
my views were of any of those cases. 

Senator GRASSLEY. Well, then, I am going to read a second quote 
from him. ‘‘Judge Shwartz satisfactorily answered questions cov-
ering important legal topics, such as current law on rights of cor-
poration under the First Amendment, constitutional limits on exec-
utive branch power, and the application of heightened standards of 
review under the Constitution. She adequately allayed my earlier 
concerns.’’ 

So what changed between the first and second interview? 
Judge SHWARTZ. I don’t know that I’m in a position to say what 

the Senator felt about that. 
Senator GRASSLEY. Well, you could at least tell us what maybe 

you said that changed his mind. 
Judge SHWARTZ. I can’t say what it is that changed his mind. 
Senator GRASSLEY. Did you change your answers or give him any 

assurances on any legal topic or case? 
Judge SHWARTZ. I did not give him any assurances nor did he 

ask. Perhaps we talked in more detail about certain of the subject 
areas, but—— 

Senator GRASSLEY. I have further questions along this line. Did 
you discuss Citizen United during the second meeting with Senator 
Menendez? 

Judge SHWARTZ. We discussed the corporate rights in a general 
sense, and then I—we talked a little bit about the difference be-
tween the Constitution’s rights. 

Senator GRASSLEY. Did your views on these subjects change after 
your initial meeting with Senator Menendez? 

Judge SHWARTZ. At no time did I express any of my views during 
either of the sessions with the Senator. We discussed legal prin-
ciples. 

Senator GRASSLEY. Did you discuss any topics at the second 
meeting that you did not discuss at the first one? 

Judge SHWARTZ. I can’t remember. I’m sorry. 
Senator GRASSLEY. In Citizen United, the Supreme Court recon-

sidered the ruling of Austin. In a 5–4 decision, the Supreme Court 
overturned its decision in Austin and held that campaign finance 
restrictions on corporations at issue in the case were unconstitu-
tional. 

Many, including the President, have been highly critical of the 
Supreme Court decision. Do you believe Citizen United was cor-
rectly decided? 

Judge SHWARTZ. It would be improper for me to have a personal 
opinion on that subject. 

Senator GRASSLEY. Are you sure of that answer? I mean the an-
swer you just gave to me. 

Judge SHWARTZ. Am I sure that I—it would be—— 
Senator GRASSLEY. You mean you do not feel that you could tell 

me whether or not you think Citizen United was properly decided. 
Judge SHWARTZ. What I can tell you, Senator, is because I’m a 

sitting judge, I’m duty-bound to apply the law to the facts without 
regard to my personal views concerning whether a decision is prop-
erly decided or not. 
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It’s the United States Supreme Court’s precedent that I’m duty- 
bound to follow. 

Senator GRASSLEY. The President has characterized the Supreme 
Court’s decision as reversing, ‘‘a century of law.’’ Do you believe 
that this is a fair and accurate characterization of the Supreme 
Court’s decision? 

Judge SHWARTZ. I don’t know that I could characterize it. That 
was the President’s characterization, as you’ve quoted it to me. I 
know what the opinion said and it had reviewed its precedent in 
reaching its conclusion. 

Senator GRASSLEY. Before I ask another question—going back to 
what the Chairman asked you about your commencement address, 
what did you mean when you said, quote, ‘‘We must not simply be 
satisfied with precedent, but rather must embellish upon it to sat-
isfy the needs of both individuals and society? ’’ And I’m going to 
follow-up with another question. 

Do you believe it is ever proper for a judge to embellish or ma-
nipulate precedent? 

Judge SHWARTZ. Answering your latter question first, if you don’t 
mind, of course not. The judge is duty-bound to apply the precedent 
to the facts before it. 

My remarks 25 years ago were to my law school classmates who 
were future advocates, and maybe my word choice should have 
been more along the lines of good faith extensions of the law was 
an appropriate thing for an advocate to take a position about on 
behalf of a client. So it was a different context than the context I 
work in today. 

Senator GRASSLEY. At that particular time, what did you mean 
when you said ‘‘use our creativity to manipulate the preexisting 
doctrine to best accommodate the demands of a greater society? ’’ 
Then I will stop here and let my colleagues ask questions. 

Judge SHWARTZ. What I was trying to do to my future classmates 
was to energize them and let them know what important roles 
they’re going to have in society in whatever way they choose to use 
their law degrees, and that’s all I was trying to do to a group, as 
I said, of future advocates. 

Senator GRASSLEY. I will conclude with this. Just simply, I think 
you are trying to tell us—and I do not question your veracity—that 
none of these views you expressed are with you today as far as 
being a judge. 

Judge SHWARTZ. That’s correct. 
Senator COONS. Thank you. 
Senator Lee. 
Senator LEE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
And thank you, Judge Shwartz, for being with us today. You 

have had an interesting and distinguished career, and this is an 
exciting step that you have been nominated to take. 

If you are confirmed to this position, let us suppose that you dis-
covered perhaps as you are—I do not know—on the Metroliner 
going from Newark down to Philadelphia the day before argument, 
while doing your last review of the bench memos and the briefs in 
a particular case, you discovered circumstances present in the case 
that you had not noticed before suggesting that perhaps Article 3 
standing was lacking in that case the day before oral argument. 
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How might you proceed in this circumstance, supposing further 
that the issue of Article 3 standing had not been raised or briefed 
either before the third circuit or before the district court? 

Judge SHWARTZ. Well, of course, Senator, we would know that 
you have to have standing in order to bring an action. It’s one of 
the core first steps out of the box when you bring a lawsuit. 

Having not been in the appellate court, I’m not sure of the proce-
dures that one would follow. But applying that scenario—and not 
that I’ve had exactly a standing issue, but where I’ve had an issue 
with the parties that have come up after I’ve reviewed and thought 
we were ready to rule, I’ve either issued orders to invite them to 
brief an issue or to raise things orally with me on the narrow point 
that would be presented that perhaps hadn’t been discussed before, 
and, certainly, an issue of standing would have to be one of those 
issues or else the court couldn’t rule. 

Senator LEE. And you would certainly be willing to raise it sua 
sponte. 

Judge SHWARTZ. I think the court is obligated to do that to be 
sure that there is standing of the parties and that all the other 
justiciability doctrines are satisfied. 

Senator LEE. Right. So assuming that this does come up again 
in this scenario or you discover it the day before oral argument, 
such that there is not time to ask for supplemental briefing prior 
to argument, how might you proceed at oral argument? What ques-
tions might you ask of the advocates? 

Judge SHWARTZ. Again, since I’ve never been in the appellate 
posture as a judge, I’m sure among the first things I would do is 
speak to the other panelists to let them know I had found this 
issue and then confer with them to see the best way to elicit a re-
sponse on the subject either at oral argument or to give them an 
opportunity for supplemental briefings. 

But, again, I imagine there’s some procedural requirements that 
the internal operating rules of the appellate court or its local rules 
may guide us in how to handle that situation. 

Senator LEE. Sure. But setting aside those procedural rules, 
those internal operating procedures for a minute, just talk about 
the substance, what kinds of questions? What kinds of facts would 
you be looking for? 

Judge SHWARTZ. Sure. Well, in terms of the issue of standing, of 
course, the party has to have a redressable issue that can be ad-
dressed by the court in that context; that they had injury, in fact, 
and that there’s redressability. That is, the lawsuit could lead to 
an address of that alleged injury. 

Senator LEE. Do you believe that Congress has powers other 
than those that are enumerated in the Constitution? Does it have 
implied powers that are not expressly granted? 

Judge SHWARTZ. Well, not my belief, but my understanding of 
the Constitution is the Tenth Amendment sets forth the enumer-
ated powers, and there are provisions of the Constitution that pro-
vide Congress with its authority to act, whether it’s the commerce 
clause, the necessary and proper clause, the taxing and spending 
authority and the like. 

Senator LEE. So outside of that, if you did not have one of those, 
you would not be inclined to imply a power of Congress. 
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Judge SHWARTZ. I’d have to look at the precedent to see if there’s 
some interpretation that’s been given by the Constitution—of the 
Constitution—to determine what the authority was for the act. 

Senator LEE. In light of the fact that there is sometimes legisla-
tion passed by Congress that may come before you from time to 
time that does not expressly invoke any enumerated power in the 
Constitution, how might you approach that situation? Would you 
be willing to invalidate legislation if it did not invoke one or more 
express authorities granted to Congress? 

Judge SHWARTZ. I think if an issue concerning examining a stat-
ute came before the court, the analytical process that I would fol-
low is look at the plain meaning of the statute first; if it weren’t 
clear, look at the legislative history, the scheme in which the par-
ticular provision falls, and try to glean from that which authority 
Congress was acting on, assuming that the challenge to that stat-
ute was a challenge that Congress was acting outside of its author-
ity as opposed to some other challenge. 

Senator LEE. Right. Assuming that the text does not get you 
there, how could the legislative history provide the necessary link 
to an enumerated power under the Constitution? 

Judge SHWARTZ. It would depend on what the history said, if 
there was a history. There could be legislative history that would 
give an indicator of what authority Congress was relying upon in 
acting in the way it did. 

The other area, of course, is if there’s been—finding precedent 
that’s already examined the particular provision at hand. 

Senator LEE. Certainly. Certainly. I see my time has expired, Mr. 
Chairman. 

Senator COONS. Thank you, Senator Lee. 
Senator Coburn. 
Senator COBURN. Thank you, Senator Coons. 
Welcome. 
Judge SHWARTZ. Thank you. 
Senator COBURN. You have done a great job so far. 
Judge SHWARTZ. Well, thank you. 
Senator COBURN. Can you assure this Committee that at no time 

in the future, should you be appointed to this position and con-
firmed, that you will rely on foreign law in any way whatsoever to 
make a decision that is before you? 

Judge SHWARTZ. American law dictates the outcomes of cases in 
the United States courts, and only if the binding precedent for 
some reason directed consideration of that, but that would be the 
only circumstance that I would rely on foreign law, unless there 
was some precedent that required it or some treaty that required 
it. 

Senator COBURN. Well, I am going to go back and ask it again, 
because I want a yes or no answer. Can you assure this Committee 
that at no time, should you be confirmed to this position, that you 
will rely on anything other than the Constitution, the statutes and 
the precedents before you to make a decision about the outcome of 
that case? 

Judge SHWARTZ. I can assure you of that. 
Senator COBURN. Thank you. When you visited with Senator 

Menendez about the rights of corporation under the Constitution, 
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what did you say those rights were under the Constitution? What 
are they? What did you tell him? 

Judge SHWARTZ. Based—well, I can tell you what my under-
standing is. 

Senator COBURN. Under the First Amendment. I am just asking 
the First Amendment. 

Judge SHWARTZ. Just under the First Amendment, my under-
standing from the precedent of the United States Supreme Court 
is that under the First Amendment, corporations have free exercise 
to political speech and restrictions on that would be subject to the 
highest level of scrutiny. 

Corporations have other rights under the Constitution, but not 
every constitutional provision gives a corporation rights. There are 
differences. 

Senator COBURN. So does the Citizen United ruling reflect the 
same rights under the First Amendment, in your mind? 

Judge SHWARTZ. Same rights as to an individual’s rights? 
Senator COBURN. Yes. 
Judge SHWARTZ. The Supreme Court precedent says that at least 

for political speech, it’s not judged based upon the speaker. To 
judge based upon the speaker the Supreme Court found to be im-
proper. 

Senator COBURN. Well, that is the law. That is the law. That is 
the precedent now, correct? 

Judge SHWARTZ. That’s my understanding of the precedent, yes. 
Senator COBURN. So you are bound to follow those precedents. 
Judge SHWARTZ. I am. 
Senator COBURN. Thank you. One last question for you. When 

Senator Menendez asked you about the constitutional limits on the 
executive branch power, was there a specific branch power he was 
referring to? 

Judge SHWARTZ. I don’t recall that during the two conversations. 
We talked generally just what my understanding was of executive 
power in a very general way. 

Senator COBURN. Thank you. I have no other questions. 
Senator COONS. Thank you, Senator Coburn. 
I will begin a second round, if I might. Judge Shwartz, if you 

would, just what are your views on the role of the court in inter-
preting laws written in the past by an elected legislative body? Just 
to follow-up on some of the questions. 

Judge SHWARTZ. Sure. The court is duty-bound to recognize that 
if legislation comes before it presumed to be constitutional, if 
there’s a challenge made to it, the court would apply the standards 
that are applicable. 

When a court gets a statute in front of it and it’s called upon to 
apply it to a set of facts, of course, it first looks to the plain text 
of the statute. If there’s ambiguity in the text, the court would then 
turn to the interpretation tools it can use, such as looking at prece-
dent, looking at the provision in the context of the overall statute, 
looking at legislative history, if that is helpful. 

So those are among the tools the court would use. 
Senator COONS. And just to return to this topic, in your two ses-

sions visiting with Senator Menendez—in introducing you earlier 
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in this hearing, Senator Menendez actually specifically quoted Aris-
totle, if I remember correctly. 

Judge SHWARTZ. He did. 
Senator COONS. Character is the best persuader, and said that 

he was persuaded to actively support your nomination because of 
your character. 

To be clear, you answered some questions about your conversa-
tions with Senator Menendez. Did you at any time give him any 
assurances about a future decision or an inclination as to how you 
might decide any case or controversy that might come before you? 

Judge SHWARTZ. I did not nor did he ask me anything like that. 
Senator COONS. Thank you, Judge Shwartz. 
Senator Lee. 
Senator LEE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I want to get back to this speech for just a minute. I understand 

this is 25 years ago. It was at your law school graduation. You 
were probably trying to impress your friends and classmates. 

But there are a couple of statements in there that are fairly 
strong and I just want to make sure I have a good feel for how you 
approach the law. 

Judge SHWARTZ. Sure. 
Senator LEE. One of the segments of that quote that I think did 

not come out during the previous questioning was a suggestion you 
made that lawyers should, quote, ‘‘manipulate preexisting doctrine 
to best accommodate the demands of a greater society.’’ 

Now, from the prior question, I gather that you do not believe 
judges should manipulate the law. 

Judge SHWARTZ. That’s correct. 
Senator LEE. But do you believe that it is proper for lawyers, as 

officers of the court, to manipulate the law? 
Judge SHWARTZ. My word choice was poor. I wish that what I 

had said was that lawyers are allowed, under the rules of ethics, 
to make good faith estimates based upon the existing doctrine, and 
that—I wish I had used those words. I wish I was as conversant 
with word choice at that time as I may be today. 

Senator LEE. We are not all as sophisticated the day we graduate 
from law school. We might hope to be later. 

So you would say then, Judge, that you would not phrase this 
the same way today. 

Judge SHWARTZ. That would be correct. 
Senator LEE. This does not accurately reflect how you would 

counsel lawyers in your courtroom today. 
Judge SHWARTZ. No. Indeed, I expect lawyers, as do all my col-

leagues in the district of New Jersey, to have the highest ethical 
actions by those lawyers as good advocates on behalf of all their cli-
ents. 

Senator LEE. Do you have any particular judicial role models 
who have served on the U.S. Supreme Court in the last century? 

Judge SHWARTZ. My mother taught me something very impor-
tant. Love all your children the same. And I’m not blessed with 
children, but I love all my judicial officers the same and I know 
that you have a particular judicial officer that you have perhaps a 
strong feeling with, as does Senator Coons, and so I’m hesitant—— 

Senator LEE. I am a member of the third circuit, in fact. 
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Judge SHWARTZ. Indeed. So I’m hesitant to say that and it’s 
not—no disrespect to the Supreme Court, but you can’t help but be 
touched by the judge with whom you worked most closely. 

Senator LEE. Would you feel more comfortable answering the 
question if I allowed you to mention only those who have gone on 
to a better world who are no longer living? 

Judge SHWARTZ. I love all my children the same. 
Senator LEE. Very well said. I can see that you were an effective 

advocate in the court before you became a judge. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I have got no further questions. 
Senator COONS. Thank you, Senator Lee. 
Senator Grassley had requested a second round. 
Senator GRASSLEY. Yes. According to your Senate questionnaire 

on December 21, 2010, you spoke to a high school group on the role 
of the U.S. court system and our government. In your handwritten 
notes, you discuss current subjects and cases that have been the 
subject of debate. 

You included the decision in Citizen United, the issue of civil 
unions, and whether terrorists should be tried in military tribunals 
or in Federal courts. In your notes, this discussion comes under the 
bracketed heading of ‘‘court role is politics.’’ 

What specifically do you mean when you say ‘‘court role is poli-
tics? ’’ What is your general view on the role politics plays in the 
judicial decision-making? And do you believe it is the role of a 
judge to make rulings based on desired outcomes or policy pref-
erences? 

Judge SHWARTZ. Again, to answer your last question first, it is 
not the court’s role to decide things based on policy. That’s what 
the elected officials do. Courts make decisions based upon the law 
and the facts in front of them following the binding precedent. 

If I could give you a little context, first, my handwriting is not 
terribly legible. The background to that, those notes, is I was in-
vited to speak to a group of high school students called ‘‘The Voters 
of Tomorrow.’’ And my good friend who asked me to do this, young 
Jack, who was a sophomore at the time, he said, ‘‘I want you to 
come and talk about politics.’’ And I said, ‘‘Well, I can’t, for a few 
reasons. One, I’m certainly not well versed in that subject. Second, 
it’s improper. I’m a judge.’’ 

’’Well, maybe you can talk about some intersection with the 
court.’’ And so I was trying to think of subjects that would be rec-
ognizable to that group of individuals. They were basically fresh-
men to high school seniors. 

And so what I was trying to do was identify cases that subjects 
that may be of interest to them and familiar to them would come 
up, and that’s how I ended up making some notes to that effect so 
that I could talk to them about these cases without talking about 
my views of the cases, just to try to make it a little bit more con-
crete for them. 

Senator GRASSLEY. As an assistant U.S. attorney, did you ever 
prosecute someone who was death penalty eligible? If so, have you 
ever sought the death penalty? 

Judge SHWARTZ. I was assigned to a case when I first started. 
I was maybe on the case for about 2 weeks and it was right after 
I had ended my clerkship. 
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And I was then taken off that case, because it was assigned to 
the judge that I had just clerked for. So that was my only contact 
with a death penalty case. 

Senator GRASSLEY. So I think you answered my second part of 
that. Do you believe that—so then I will ask you a little different 
approach. 

Do you believe that the death penalty is an acceptable form of 
punishment? 

Judge SHWARTZ. The United States Supreme Court, in its prece-
dent, has found that it is acceptable in all but a few circumstances. 

Senator GRASSLEY. In Roper v. Simmons, the Supreme Court re-
lied on foreign law in holding that the execution of minors violated 
the Eighth Amendment. Do you think it is proper to look to foreign 
law to determine the meaning of the Eighth Amendment of the 
U.S. Constitution? 

Judge SHWARTZ. My view is that the American law governs cases 
brought in the United States courts, and I would follow the Amer-
ican law on that subject. 

Senator GRASSLEY. A little more general question along the same 
line. Do you believe it ever appropriate for a judge to consult for-
eign law when determining the meaning of the U.S. Constitution? 

Judge SHWARTZ. The U.S. Constitution should be governed by 
U.S. precedent, and that’s what should guide interpretations. 

Senator GRASSLEY. Thank you very much. Thank you, Mr. Chair-
man. 

Senator COONS. Any further questions, Senator Lee? 
Judge Shwartz, I noted that Governor Christie, who I believe 

served with you when he was U.S. attorney, said to us, in support 
of your nomination, that you have committed your entire profes-
sional life to public service and New Jersey is the better for it. 

And I want to thank you for appearing before this Committee 
today and look forward to the steady progress of your nomination. 
Thank you. 

Judge SHWARTZ. Thank you very much for your time. 
Senator COONS. Thank you. 
I would like to ask the second panel of nominees to come forward 

and remain standing, please, if you would. And if you would each 
raise your right hand. 

[Nominees sworn.] 
Senator COONS. Thank you. Let the record reflect the nominees 

have answered in the affirmative. Please be seated. 
Each of you will now be invited to give an opening statement and 

to recognize your family and friends who may be present or watch-
ing on the Web. 

Mr. Helmick, starting with you, I would encourage you to ac-
knowledge family and friends and give an opening statement, if 
you would. 

STATEMENT OF JEFFREY J. HELMICK, NOMINEE TO BE U.S. 
DISTRICT JUDGE FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF OHIO 

Mr. HELMICK. Thank you, Senator. I’ll be brief, but I appreciate 
that very much. 
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First, I’d like to introduce my family and, also, some friends that 
are here today. Senator Brown got a start on that for me, so I’ll 
move quickly, I assure you. 

My wife, of course, Karen Helmick; our son, Joel, who, as the 
Senator said, is 10 years old. Also, Judy Purpuard, my mother; my 
sister, Julie Vitale; Gabrielle Vitale, my niece; and, Lee and 
Marilyn Henry, my in-laws, are all here. And I also have friends 
and colleagues who have traveled that were able to make it into 
the hearing room today, I’m pleased to say, Dick and Shelley 
Walinski, Katherine Hoolihan, Neal McEroy, Spiros Cocoves, and 
David Douton. 

There’s a number of people watching on the Webcast and if I 
might just recognize my dad and step-mom, Jim and Barb Helmick, 
out in Colorado, who were unable to make the trip, but I hope are 
watching today; and, my uncle, Robert Kaplan, back in Toledo, as 
well. 

I offer my thanks to you, Mr. Chairman, to the Ranking Member, 
Senator Grassley, as well, for allowing me to have this hearing, 
and all other members of the Committee. 

Of course, my thanks to Senator Sherrod Brown for that very 
kind and humbling introduction. To Senator Rob Portman, who has 
also offered his support in this process. And, also, now retired Sen-
ator George Voinovich, as well. I had his support prior to his retire-
ment, as well. And, of course, I thank the President for nominating 
me. 

My thanks to all of you, and I look forward to answering your 
questions. I’ll have nothing by way of a formal opening statement. 

Senator COONS. Thank you very much, Mr. Helmick. 
We now move to Mary Geiger Lewis. 
[The biographical information follows.] 
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UNITED ST ATES SENATE 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY 

QUESTIONNAmE FOR JUDICIAL NOMINEES 

PUBLIC 

I. Name: State full name (include any former names used). 

Jeffrey James Helmick 

2. Position: State the position for which you have been nominated. 

United States District Judge for the Northern District of Ohio 

3. Address: List current office address. [f city and state of residence differs from your 
place of employment, please list the city and state where you currently reside. 

Gamso, Helmick & Hoolahan 
I 119 Adams Street, Second Floor 
Toledo, Ohio 43604 

4. Birthplace: State year and place of birth. 

1960; Toledo, Ohio 

5. Education: List in reverse chronological order each college, law school, or any other 
institution of higher education attended and indicate for each the dates of attendance, 
whether a degree was received, and the date each degree was received. 

1985 - ]988, Ohio Slale University Moritz College of Law; J.D., May 1988 

1980 - 1982, 1983, University of Michigan; B.I\., December J 983 

1978 - J 980, University of Colorado at Denver; no degree 

6. Ji:mpioyment Record: List in reverse chronological order all govemmental agencies, 
business or professional corporations, companies, firms, or other enterprises, 
partnerships, institutions or organizations, non-profit or otherwise, with which you have 
been affiliated as an officer, director, partner, proprietor, or employee since graduation 
from college, whether or not you received payment for your services. Include the name 
and address oflhe employer and job title or descriptIOn. 
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1998 - present 
Gamso, Helmick & Hoolahan (formerly Helmick & Hoolahan; Helmick, Prajsner & 
HooJahan) 
11 J 9 Adams Street, Second Floor 
Toledo, Ohio 43604 
Attorney 

1998 2005 
Legally Wired 
11 19 Adams Street, Second Floor 
Toledo, Ohio 43604 
Attorney/Technology Consultant 

1996 - 1998 
Helmick, Jacobs & Solomon 
622 Adams Street, Second Floor 
Toledo, Ohio 43604 
Attorney 

1989-1995 
Kaplan, Richardson, Rost & Helmick 
830 Spitzer Building 
520 Madison Avenue 
Toledo, Ohio 43604 
Attorney 

1993 - 1995 
Department of Rehabilitation and Correction 
770 West Broad Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43222 
Special Advisor to the Director 

1988 - 1989 
Marshall & Melhorn, LLC 
Four SeaGate, 8th Floor 
Toledo, Ohio 43604 
Associate 

Summer 1987 
Williams & Montgomery (now Williams, Montgomery & John, Ltd,) 
Willis Tower 
233 South Wacker Drive, Suite 6! 00 
Chicago, Illinois 60606 
Summer Associate 

2 
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1986 - 1987 
Night Prosecutor Mcdiation Program 
City of Columbus, Obio Prosecutor's Office 
375 South High Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 
Mediator for criminal cases 

Summer 1986 
Marshall & Melhorn, LLC 
Four SeaGate, Sth Floor 
Toledo, Ohio 43604 
Summer Associate 

1984-1985 
United States District Court for the Southern District of Tcxas 
United States Courthouse 
5] 5 Rusk Avenue 
Houston, Texas 77002 
Assistant to the Special Master, Ruiz v. Estelle, Civ. A. No. H-7S-987 

1984 
United States District Court for the District of New Mexico 
The Spitzer Building 
520 Madison A venue 
Toledo. Ohio 43604 
Assistant to the Special Master, Duran v. Anaya, Civ. No. 77-0721-JB 

Other affiliations (uncompe!]~ated): 

2009 - present 
Local K-12 School 
Toledo, Ohio 
Trustee 

1999 2004 
The Toledo Rowing Club 
8 Main Street 
International Park 
Toledo, Ohio 43605 
Vice President (1999) 
President (2000 - 2004) 

3 
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1990 - 2000 
David's [-louse Compassion, Inc. 
510 North Detroit Avenue 
Toledo, Ohio 43607 
Trustee (J 990 -~ 2000) 
President of Board of Trustees (1999 - 2000) 

1989-1990 
Pemberville Boys Ranch 
1926 Kahler Road 
Pemberville, Ohio 43450 
Trustee 

7. Militarv Service and Draft Status: fdentify any service in the U.S. Military, including 
dates of service, branch of service, rank or rate, serial nwnber (if different from social 
security number) and type of discharge received, and whedler you have registered for 
selective service. 

J have not served in the military. I registered for selective service when I turned 18. 

8. Honors and Awards: List any scholarships, fellowships, honorary degrees, academic or 
professional honors, honorary society memberships. military awards. and any other 
special recognition for outstanding service or achievement. 

Elected Editor-in-Chief, The Ohio State Journal on Dispute Resolution, 1987 - 1988 
A V peer rated, Martindale-Hubbell 

9. Bar Associations: List all bar associations or legal or judicial-related committees, 
selection panels or conferences of which you arc or have been a member, and give the 
tilles and dates of any offices which you have held in such groups. 

Associations 
American Bar Association 
American Inns of Court, Morrison R. Waite Chapter 
Maumee Valley Criminal Defense Lawyers Association, Co-Founder (1996 - present) 
National Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers 
Ohio Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers 
Ohio State Bar Assoeiation 
Toledo Bar Association 

~Q.mmittees 

Supreme COUli of Ohio 
Commission on Continuing Legal Education (1990 - 1996) 

Toledo Metropolitan Area Committee on Government, for recommendations 
regarding improvements to the Criminal Justice System in the Toledo area (2000) 

U.S. Attorney's Advisory Council for the Northern District of Ohio (2009 -- present) 

4 
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10. Bar and Court Admission; 

a. List the date(s) you were admitted to the bar of any state and any lapses in 
membership. Please explain the reason for any lapse in membership. 

Ohio, J988 

I have had no lapses in membership. 

b. List all courts in which you have been admitted to practice, including dates of 
admission and any lapses in membershIp. Please explain the reason for any lapse 
in membership. Give the same information for administrative bodies that require 
special admission to practice. 

Supreme Court of the United States, 2002 
United States Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit, 2000 
United States Court of Appea[s for the Third Circuit, 2009 
United States District Court for the Northern DistTict of Ohio, 1989 

I have had no lapses in membership in any of these courts. 

II. Membershins: 

a. List all professional, business, fraternal, scholarly, civic, charitable, or other 
organizations, other than those listed in response to Questions 9 or JO to which 
you belong, or to which you have belonged, since gradualion from law schooL 
Provide dales of membership or participation, and indicate any office you held. 
Include clubs, working groups, advisory or editorial boards, panels, committees, 
conferences, Or publicatIOns. 

David's House Compassion, Inc. 
Trustee (1990 - 2000) 
President of Board of Trllstees (1999 - 2000) 

Laurel Hills Swim and Tennis Club (2008 present) 
Local K-12 School 

Trustee (2009 - present) 
Chair, Buildings & Ground Committee (20 10 - present) 
Chair, Technology Task Force (2010 - present) 

Pemberville Boys Ranch 
Trustee (1989 J 990) 

The Toledo Club (1996 - 2000) 
The Toledo Rowing Club (1999 - 2005; 2009 - present) 

Vice President (/999) 
President (2000 2004) 

5 
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b. The American Bar Association's Commentary to its Code of Judicial Conduct 
states that it is inappropriate for ajudge to hold membership in any organization 
that invidiously discriminates on the basis of race, sex, or religion, or national 
origin. Indicate whether any of these organizations listed in response to l1a above 
currently discriminate or fOlmerly discriminated on the basis of race, sex, religion 
or national origin either through formal membership requirements or the practical 
implementation of membership policies If so, describe any action you have taken 
to change these policies and practices. 

At one time, the Toledo Club discriminated on the basis of race, sex, and religion. 
Prior to my joining tbe Club in 1996, it had already instituted non-discrimination 
policies. To the best of my knowledge, none of the other organizations listed 
above currently discriminates or formerly discriminated on the basis of race, sex, 
religion, or national origin. 

12. Published Writings and Public Statements: 

a. List the titles, publishers, and dates of books, articles, reports. letters to the editor, 
editorial pieces, or otber published material you have written or edited, including 
material published only on the Internet. Supply four (4) copies of all published 
material to the Committee. 

From J 996 to 200 1, I served as co-editor of the Maumee Valley Criminal Defense 
Lawyers Association newsletter. The newsletters consisted of synopses of cases 
lhal might be of interest to members of the local defense bar. Copies supplied. 

b. Supply four (4) copies of any reports, memoranda or policy statements you 
prepared or contributed in the preparation of on behalf of any bar association, 
committee, conference, or organization of which you were or are a member. If 
you do not have a copy of a report, memorandum or policy statement, give the 
name and address of the organization that issued it, the date of the document, and 
a summary of its subject matter. 

None that T recall or have been able to identify. 

c. Supply four (4) copies of any testimony, official statements or otber 
communications relating, in whole or in part, to matters of public policy or legal 
interpretation, that you have issued or provided or that others presented on your 
behalf to public bodies or public officials. 

None that [recall or have been able to identify. 

d. Supply four (4) copies, transcripts or recordings of all speeches or talks delivered 
by you, including commencement speeches, remarks, lectures, paneJ discussions, 
conferences, political speeches, and qucstion-and-answer sessions. Include the 
date and place where they were delivered, and readily available press reports 

6 
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about the speech or talk. If you do not have a copy of the speech or a transcript or 
recording of your remarks, give the name and address of the group before whom 
the speech was given, the date of the speech, and a summary of its subject matter. 
If you did not speak from a prepared text, furnish a copy of any outline or notes 
from which you spoke. 

I have searched online resources, reviewed old calendars, and consulted with 
various individuals and groups to produce an answer to this question that is a~ 
complete as possible, but I still may have given other presentations that I have 
been unable to recall or identify. 

On October 15, 2009, I participated in a small panel at the University of ToJedo 
College of Law about plea negotiations. I have no notes, transcript, or recording. 
The address of the College of Law is 2801 West Bancroft, Toledo, Ohio 43606. 

On November 7, 2008, I spoke at a conference entitled "A View from the Bench,'· 
a CLE program sponsored by the Toledo Bar Association. r was asked to present 
on the effective use oftecbnology in the courtroom. Presentation slides supplied. 

Between 2001 and 2004, I taught rowing courses for the Toledo Rowing Club's 
Summer Program. I may have prepared instructional materials, but j am unable to 
locate any copies. 

In approximately the mid-1990s, J participated in a Judicial and Attorney Panel in 
the Toledo area with several localjudges and lawyers. Questions were taken from 
a public audience about the courts and justice system generally. The session was 
not recorded and J had no prepared remarks, nor do I recall who sponsored the 
event. Any records I had were lost in an office fire on December 22, 1996. 

e. List all interviews you have given to newspapers, magazines or other 
publications, or radio or television stations, providing the dates of these 
interviews and four (4) copies of the dips or transcripts of these interviews where 
they are available to you. 

I have searched my files and Internet databases to refresh my memory in an effort 
to produce as complete a list of interviews as [ could, but it is still possible there 
are some r was not able to locate. I have identified the foHowing newspaper 
articles that quoted me directly from a brief interview. 

Tom Troy, Toledo Lawyer Nominated 10 Become Federal Judge, The Toledo 
Blade, May! 2, 20 II. Copy suppl ied. 

Staff, Helmick Endorsed/or Courl: Senators Brown, Voinovich Recommend 
Toledo Lawyer, The Toledo Btade, Aug. 26, 2010, at B3. Copy supplied. 
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Erica Blake, 3 Named Finalists in Search for Federal Judge Candidate, The 
Toledo Blade, July 27, 2010, at B3. Copy supplied. 

Erica Blake, Lawyers Jockey in Buildup to Trial Over Inmate Death, The Toledo 
Blade, Feb. 28, 2010, at A 13. Copy supplied. 

Erica Blake, Months After Terror Convictions, Local Trio Still Await Sentencing, 
Tbe Toledo Blade, Apr. 13,2009. Copy supplied. 

Eriea Blake, Sex Offender Freed After 3-Pllis Years, The Toledo Blade, Oct. 17, 
2008, at B1. Copy supplied. 

Erica Blake, Killer Taken OjjDeath Row, The Toledo Blade, Aug. 15,2008, at 
Bl. Copy supplied. 

Erica Blake, Alford Plea Cuts Prison TIme for Child Assaults, The Toledo Blade, 
Mar. 18,2008, at B3, Copy supplied. 

Erica Blake, Fostoria Man Gels Li/efor '96 Murders; Jurors in Federal Court 
Split on Death Penalty, Tbe Toledo Blade, Dec. 15,2007, at B 1. Copy supplied. 

Erica Blake, Attorney Cleared 10 Defend Toledo Murder Suspect, The Toledo 
Blade, Nov. 14,2007, at B2. Copy supplied. 

Erica Blake, Death-Row Inmate in Court; Dickerson Challenges Sentence in /985 
Slayings, The Toledo Blade, Apr. 27, 2007, at 81. Copy supplied. 

Rick Halperin, Tofedoan Removedfrom Ohio Dealh Row-U.S. Panel Upholds 
Murder Convictiol/s, Deatb Penalty News, July J 1, 2006. Copy supplied. 

Matt Sanctis, Zenowicz Gets Life, The News-Messenger [Fremont, Ohio]. June 
28,2006, at lA. Copy suppJied. 

Jennifer Feehan, Life Termfor Murderer Disappoints Vicrims' Kin, The Toledo 
Blade, June 28, 2006, at B J. Copy supplied. 

Staff, Attorney Seeks Data on inmate Privacy, The Toledo Blade, Mar. 18,2006. 
al BI. Copy supplied. 

Jennifer Feehan, 3-Judge Panel Convicts Man in Double-Murder, The Totedo 
Blade, Mar. 4,2006, al BI. Copy supplied. 

Christina Hall, Scrutiny of Ten' or Suspects Strict, The Toledo Blade, Feb. 25, 
2006, at A 1. Copy supplied. 
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Chuek Goudie, Feds: Terrorisrs Planned 10 Train in Chicago, ABC 7 News, Feb. 
24, 2006. Copy supplied. 

Staff, Federal Courl Goes Digital, The Toledo Blade, Jan. 22,2006, at B4, Copy 
supplied, 

Mark Reiter, Defense 10 Use iPods 10 Review Evidence in Federal Drug Case, 
The Toledo Blade, Jan, 17,2006, at AI, Copy supplied, 

Mark Reiter, Harmon to Spend Rest of Life in Prison, The Toledo Blade, Feb, 8, 
2005, at B1. Copy supplied, 

Mark Reiter, Sa/urday Courl Hearing to Determine Killer's Fate, The Toledo 
Blade, Feb, 3, 2005, at B3, Copy supplied, 

Mark Reiter, Ex-Gang Boss Sentenced 10 Life in Prison, The Toledo Blade, Dec, 
21,2004, at B I, Copy supplied, 

Mark Reiter, Outlaws' Ex-Leader Facing Life in Prison, The Toledo Blade, Dec, 
18,2004, at B1. Copy supplied, 

Dale Emch, Outlaws Trial Ends with] 2 Convicted, The Toledo Blade, June 2, 
2004, at AI, Copy supplied, 

Vickie Chachere, Former Oullaws Motorcycle Gang Leader GelS 16 ~ Years il1 
Prison, Associated Press, Jan, 30, 2004, Copy supplied, 

Shirley Levy, Boaters Beware ojJef.Powered Craji, The Toledo Blade, Sept 4, 
2003, at C6, Copy supplied, 

John Caniglia, OjJicials Break Into Notorious Biker Gang, Plain Dealer, Apr, 19, 
2003, at Bl, Copy suppJied. 

Staff, Holdup Suspect Changes Mind on GUilty Plea, The Toledo Blade, Oct. 11, 
2002, at 132, Copy supplied, 

Dale Emch, Allorneys Selected by Court A'iay Get Fee Hike - Upping Cap 10 

$60,000 Would be Tops in Siale, The Toledo Blade, June 15, 2002, at B 1. Copy 
supplied, 

Dale Emch, Capi/al Case Fees Might Be Going Up, The Toledo Blade, Apr. 25, 
2002, at B 1. Copy supplied, 

Shirley Levy, Boaling's Lessons Helpful{or a Liftlime, The Toledo Blade, May 
25,2001, at C8, Copy supplied. 
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Shirley Levy, Low Lake Erie Waler Levels Won '1 Slop Recreational Boals, The 
Toledo Blade, May 18,2001, at C8. Copy supplied. 

Dale Emch, Cour/ Molion Calls on Lawyer 10 Locale Client, The Toledo Blade, 
Mar. 15,2000, at 19. Copy supplied 

Jennifer Feehan, 2 Plead GuillY fa Involvement in Girl's Assault, The Toledo 
Blade, Mar. 7, 2000, at 1 J. Copy supplied. 

Mike Sigov, HIV/AIDS Service Body Gels New Executive Chief, The Toledo 
B[ade, Nov. 29,1999, at 12. Copy supplied. 

Dale Emeh, Tenace Jury Recommends Death Penalty in '94 A1urder, Oct. 8, 
1999, at 13. Copy supplied. 

Mike J ones, Put Bomb in Wife's Car, lisleI' Confesses, Oct. 11, 1997, at A I. 
Copy supplied. 

Mike Jones, Man Charged wilh Bombing Wife is Ruled Competent /0 Siand Trial, 
The Toledo Blade, July 24,1997, at 20. Copy supplied. 

Staff, Mitchell's Lawyel' Appeals 10 Jury for Life Sentence, The Toledo Blade, 
Apr. 22, 1997, at 14. Copy suppJied. 

Gary Pakulski, Spilled Coj}ee Becomes HOI Lawsuit Topic, The Toledo Btade, 
May 21, 1996, at 21. Copy available at 
hllp:f/news.goOQle.com/newspapers1id=91.J.8xAAAAfBAJ&siid=a\vMEAAAAfB 
AJ&pg=4064,6327159&dq~'iefr+helmjck&hl=ell. "" "_.- -" 

Tom Troy, Trio Found Not Guiltyfor Murder, The Toledo Blade, July 30, 1994, 
at 1. Copy available at 
h1.\:QJjnews.Qoogle.com/newsoapers')id=EzQxAAAAIBAJ&sjid=agMEAAAAIB 
A.I&pg=J978,8.3.Li7!'i I &dq=j~IIthelmick&hl~l1. 

13. Judicial Office: Slate (cluonologieaUy) any judicial offices you have held, including 
positions as an administrative law judge, whether such position was elected or appointed, 
and a description of the jurisdiction of each such court. 

I have not served as a judge. 

a. Approximately how many cases have you presided over that have gone to verdict 
or judgment? ___ . 
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I. Of these, approximately what percent were: 

jury trials: 
bench trials: 

civil proceedings: 
criminal proceedings: 

% 
_% 

% 
% 

b. Provide citations for all opinions you have written, including concurrences and 
dissents. 

c. For each of the 10 most significant cases over which you presided, provide: (J) a 
capsule summary of the nature the case; (2) the outcome of the case; (3) the name 
and contact information for counsel who had a significant role in the trial of the 
case; and (3) the citation of the case (if reported) or the docket number and a copy 
of the opinion or judgment (if not reported). 

d. For each of the 10 most significant opinions you have written, provide: (1) 
citations for those decisions that "vere publ ished; (2) a copy of those decisions that 
were not published; and (3) the names and contact information for the attorneys 
who played a significant role in the case. 

e. Provide a list of all cases in which certiorari was requested or granted. 

f. Provide a brief summary of and citations for all of your opinions where your 
decisions were reversed by a reviewing court or where your judgment was 
affirmed with sigl1ificant criticism of your substantive or procedural rulings. If 
any of the opinions listed were not officially reported, provide copies of the 
opinions. 

g. Provide a description of the number and percentage of your decisions in which 
you issued an unpublished opinion and the manner in which those unpublished 
opinions are filed ancVor stored. 

h. Provide citations for significant opinions on federal or state constitutional issues, 
together with the citation to appellate court rulings on such opinions. If any of the 
opinions listed were not officially reported, provide copies of the opinions. 

i. Provide cilations to all cases in which you sat by designation on a federal court of 
appeals, including a brief summary or any opinions you authored, whether 
majority, dissenting, or concurring, and any dissenting opinions you joined. 

14. Reeusal: If you are or have been a judge, identify the basis by which you have assessed 
the necessity or propriety ofrecusal (If your court employs an "automatic" recusal system 
by which you may be recused without your knowledge, please include a general 
description of that system.) Provide a list of any cases, motions or matters that have 
come before you in which a litigant or party has requested that you recuse yourself due 10 
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an asserted conflict of interest or in which you have recused yourself sua sponte. Identify 
each such case, and for each provide the following information; 

I have not served as a judge. 

a. whether your recusaJ was requested by a motion or other suggestion by a litigant 
or a party to the proceeding or by any other person or interested party; or if you 
recused yourself sua sponte; 

b. a brief description of the asserted conflict of interest or other ground for recusaJ; 

c. the procedure you followed in determining whether or not to recuse yourself; 

d. your reason for recusing or declining to recuse yourself, including any action 
taken to remove the real, apparent or asserted conflict of interest or to cure any 
other ground for recusal. 

15. Public Office, Political Activities and Affiliations: 

a. List chronologically any public offices you have held, other than judicial offices, 
including the terms of service and whether such positions were elected or 
appointed. If appointed, please include the name oflhe individual who appointed 
you. Also, state chronologically any unsuccessful candidacies you have had for 
elect! ve office or unsuccessful nominations for appointed office. 

I have never held public office. I have had no unsuccessful candidacies for 
elective office or unsuccessful nominations for appointed office. 

b. List all memberships and offices heJd in and services rendered, whether 
compensated or not, (0 any political party or election committee. If you have ever 
held a position or played a role in a political campaign, identify the particulars of 
the campaign, including the candidate, dates of the campaign, your title and 
responsibilities. 

Over the years, I have served on campaign committees tor several area judges. 
Although there may be others, the specific campaigns that 1 recall were on behalf 
of: (I) Mary Grace Trimboli, candidate for Toledo Municipal Court Judge, in 
1991; (2) Gary Cook, candidate for Lucas County Common Pleas Court Judge, in 
2004: (3) William Skow, candidate for Judge in the Sixth District Court of 
Appeals, in 2004; and (4) William Connelly, Jr., candidate for Toledo Municipal 
Court Judge, in 2009. My involvement included placing signs in my yard and 
attending fundraisers, and in one instance providing technology support to the 
candidate. I did not hold any office in these campaigns and was not compensated. 
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16. Legal Career: Answer each part separately. 

a. Describe chronologically your law practice and legal experience after graduation 
from law school including: 

i. whether you served as clerk to ajudge, and ifso, the name of the judge, 
the court and the dates of the period you were a clerk; 

I did not serve as a clerk to ajudge. 

Ii. whether you practiced alone, and if so, the addresses and dates; 

1 have never practiced alone. 

iii. the dates, names and addresses of law firms or offices, companies or 
governmental agencies with which you have been affiliated, and the nature 
of your affiliation with each. 

1988 - 1989 
Marshall & Melhorn, LLC 
Four SeaGate, 8th Floor 
Toledo, Ohio 43604 
Associate 

1989 - 1996 
Kaplan, Richardson, Rost & Helmick 
830 Spitzer Building 
520 Madison Avenue 
Toledo, Ohio 43604 
Attorney 

1993-1995 
Department of Rehabilitation and Correction 
770 West Broad Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43222 
SpeciaJ Advisor to the Director 

1996 - 1997 
Helmick, Jacobs & Solomon 
622 Adams Street, Second Floor 
Toledo, Ohio 43604 
Attomey 
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1998 - 2005 
Legally Wired 
I 1 19 Adams Street, Second Floor 
Toledo, Ohio 43604 
Atlorneyrrechnology Consultant 

]998 - present 
Gamsa, Helmick & Hoolahan 
(formerly Helmick & Hoolahan; Helmick, PraJsner & Hoolahan) 
II \ 9 Adams Street, Second Floor 
ToJedo, Ohio 43604 
Attorney 

iv. whether you served as a mediator or arbitrator 10 alternative dispute 
resolution proceedings and, if so, a description of the 10 most significant 
matters with which you were involved in that capacity. 

I have nol served as a mediator or arbitrator since my work as a mediator 
in the Columbus Night Prosecutor Mediation Program during law school. 

b. Describe: 

1. the general character of your law practice and indicate by date when its 
character has changed over the years. 

As an associate at Marshall & Melhorn (1988-1989), J was a civil litigator 
representing small and large businesses in several areas, including 
contracts, torts and labor law. 

Between 1989 and 2001, I had a general practice, including plaintiffs 
personal injury cases and employment litigation on behalf of both small 
companies and individuals. During this time, I also began to take on 
defense of criminal and traffic offenses, eventually including capital cases. 

Since 200 I, my practice has expanded to include federal habeas corpus 
cases, post-conviction litigation and defense of more complex federal 
criminal charges. My civil practice gradually has declined as I have 
become busier in criminal courts, especially federal court. 

Ii. your typical clients and the areas at each period of your legal career, if 
any, in which you have specialized. 

In my first two years of practice, I represented both small and large 
companies, including Libbey Owens Ford and Champion Spark Plugs. 
Since! was a genera1litigator, I had no specific area of expertise. 
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Since that time, I have representw civil clients including small businesses, 
persons injured in accidents, and those asserting claims of employment 
discrimination. I also have represented a wide variety of criminal 
defendants, including law enforcement officers, business persons, 
working-class men and women, and indigent individuals. I have worked 
as retained counsel and as appointed counsel, particularly as appointed 
counsel in death penalty cases and in some federal criminal prosecutions. 

c. Describe the percentage of your practice that has been in litigation and whether 
you appeared in court frequently, occasionally, or not at aiL Jfthe frequency of 
your appearances in court varied, describe such vanance, providing dates. 

Overall, litigation has been 100% of my practice. From 1988 to the present, my 
practice has been: 

i. Indicate the percentage of your practice In: 

l. federal courts: 25% 
2. state courts ofrecord: 75% 
3. other courts: 0% 
4. administrative agencies: 0% 

Ii. Indicate the percentage of your practice in: 

1. civil proceedings: 30% 
2. criminal proceedings: 70% 

d. State the number of cases in courts of record. including cases before 
administrative law judges, you tried to verdict, judgment or final decision (rather 
tllan settled), indicating whether you were sole counsel, chief counsel, or associate 
counsel. 

I have tried approximately 40 cases to verdict or judgment. I was sale counsel in 
20 of those cases, chief counsel in t 6 cases, and associate counsel in four cases. 

i. What percentage of these trials were: 

I. jury: 
2. non-jury; 

58% 
42% 

e. Describe your practice, if any, before the Supreme Court of the United States. 
Supply four (4) copies of any briefs, amicus or otherwise, and, if applicable, any 
oral argument transcripts before the Supreme Court in connection with your 
practice. 
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Eley v. Hnuk, Case No.1 0-6499 (Petltion for Writ of Certiorari filed Sept. 17, 
2010). Copy supplied. 

17. Litigation: Describe the ten (10) most significant litigated matters which you personally 
handled, whether or not you were the attorney o[ record. Give the citations, if the cases 
were reported. and the docket number and date if unreported. Give a capsule summary of 
the substance of each case. Identify the party or parties whom you represented; describe 
in detail the nature of your participation in the litigation and the final disposition of the 
case. Also state as to each case: 

a. the date of representation; 

b. the name of the court and the name of the judge or judges before whom the case 
was litigated; and 

c. the individual name, addresses, and telephone numbers of co-counsel and of 
principal counsel for each of the other partics. 

1. United Stales v. Gray, Case No. 3:09-cr-OOI82-DAK (Hon. David A. Katz, United 
States District Court for the Northern District of Ohio; 2009 - 20t 1). 

After an investigation by the Department of Justice, four current or former employees of 
the Lucas County Sheriff's Department, including the county sherift~ werc indicted for 
various charges surrounding the alleged assault and the death of an inmate heJd in pretrial 
detention at the Lucas County Corrections Center in Toledo, Ohio. All four were also 
charged with covering up those actions. I was appointed by the court to represent 
defendant Schmeltz, a retired deputy sheriff The case involved review of voluminous 
medical records and other discovery, and consultations with and preparation of!estimony 
by medical specialists and other experts. I drafted a questionnaire for use by the court 
and the parties to expedite the individual sequestered voir dire process used in selecting 
the jury. I participated in all lacets of the case, including preparation and argument of 
pretrial motions, jury selection, direct and cross-examination of witnesses and closing 
argun1cnL The jury acquitted 1wo of the defendants of all charges. My client was 
convicted of one count of submission of a false report, and was acquitted of the other 
three counts, including assault, giving a false statement to the FBI and another count of 
submission of a false report. Schmeltz was sentenced to one year plus one day in federal 
custody. His case is currently on appeal to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Sixth 
Circuit. 

Co-counsel: 
Nei! McElroy 
1 119 Adams Street, Second Floor 
Toledo, OH 43604 
(419) 243-3800 
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For the goverrunent: 
Kristy Parker 
U.S. Department of Justice 
Criminal Section, Suite 5528 
60 I D Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20005 
(202) 353-8260 

For defendant Gray: 
Spiros P. Cocovcs 
610 Adams Street, Second Floor 
Toledo, OR 43604 
(419)241-5506 

For defendant McBroom: 
Richard S. Walinski 
Cooper & Walinski, LPA 
900 Adams Street 
Toledo, Of-[ 43604 
(419) 241-J200 

For defendant Telb: 
Richard S. Kerger 
Kerger & Hartman, LLC 
33 South Michigan Street, #100 
Toledo, OH 43604 
(419) 255-5990 

2. United Slates v. Amawi, Case No. 3:06-cr-00719·JGC (Hon. James G. Carr, United 
States District Court for the Northem District of Ohio; 2006 - 2009). 

This was the first terrorism-relatcd criminal case that the government brought in the 
Northern District of Ohio. Three defendants were charged with, among other crimes, 
conspiring to kill or maim persons outside of the United States and to provide material 
support to terrorists. I was court-appointed counsel for defendant Mazloum, and was 
active in every facet of pretrial, trial, and sentencing proceedings. This case was 
significant and challenging in many respects. Discovery in the case was voluminous and 
the govemment contended that some of the material that the defendants sought in 
discovery was classified information. 

One problem was simply finding a way to gel discovery to the defendants for their review 
so they could assist counsel in preparation of their defense. Because of the nature of the 
charges, all three defendants were held in a detention center 4S minutes away instead of 
at the local jail. Under normal practices of the Bureau of Prisons, the defendants could 
only review discovery during visits with counsel, which were restricted to only a few 
days a week and then only for limited daytime hours. These restrictions afforded the 
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defendants insufficient time to review the evidence, and it wouJd have been inordinately 
expensive for appointed counsel to make the daily drive only to sit with the defendants 
while they reviewed the discovery. I proposed that the court allow the defendants to use 
the iPod digital media players that had been purchased in United Slates v. Martinez (the 
sixth case listed in response to tbis question), with the discovery loaded onto the iPods. 
This had never been permitted before, but J negotiated an exception to Bureau practice 
for this case. This arrangement saved the govemment literally hundreds of thousands of 
dollars in attorneys' fees and expenses. 

The trial lasted for several weeks. In addition to working extensively on the jury 
selection process, I also cross-examined government witnesses, conducted the 
examination of several defense witnesses, and argued questions regarding the 
admissibility of evidence, jury instructions, and other issues. J also gave closing 
argument for my client. The jury convicted all defendants of all charges. Appea! is 
currently pending before the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit. 

Co-counse[: 
David L. Doughten 
4403 Saint Clair Avenue 
Cleveland,OH 44103 
(216) 361-1112 

Mohammed Abdrabboh 
1620 Ford Avenue 
Wyandotte, MI 48192 
(734) 283-7000 

For the government: 
Gregg N. Sofer 
Office of the U.S. Attorney - Austin 
(then with the Department of Justice in Washington, D.C.) 
816 Congress Avenue 
Austin, TX 78701 
(512) 916-5858 

For defendant Amawi: 
Timothy C. lvey 
Office of the Public Defender - Cleveland 
Northern District o[Ohio 
750 Skylight Office Tower 
1660 West Second Street 
Cleveland, OH 44]13 
(216) 522-4856 
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For defendant EI-Hindi: 
Steven Hartman 
Kerger & Hartman, Suite 100 
33 South Michigan Street 
Toledo, OH 43604 
(419) 255-5990 

3. United Stales v. Galan, 3:06-cr-00730-JGC (Hon. James G. Carr, United States District 
Court for the Northern District of Ohio; 2006 - 2008). 

This was the first federal capital murder case indicted and eventually tried in the Nonhem 
District of Ohio. [was court-appointed counsel for detendant Galan, who was charged 
with involvement in a drug conspiracy and a double murder. The murders, which the 
goverrunent contended Galan committed to extinguish a drug debt, occurred ten years 
before he was indicted. Discovery consisted of witnesses' statements, ballistics evidence, 
and involved other scientific evidence, including blood spatter analysis. My coun
appointed co-counsel and I filed numerous motions and drafted ajury questionnaire. We 
later conducted several days of individual, sequestered voir dire. 

Trial included several lay witnesses, a deputy coroner, a ballistics expert, a crime-scene 
investigator, as well as other law enforcement officers. I delivered the closing argument 
in the case. The jury convicted the defendant of both murders and the drug conspiracy 
charge. At the time, the federal capital-sentencing law was relatively new. My co
counsel and r persuaded the court to bifurcate the sentencing proceeding: in the first 
phase, we argued the applicable aggravating factors; in the second phase we presented 
mitigation evidence. The jury detemlined that Galan should spend life in prison without 
possibility of parole, 

Co-counsel: 
David L Doughten 
4403 Saint Clair Avenue 
Cleveland, OH 44103 
(216)361-1112 

For the govel1Unent: 
Joseph R. Wilson 
Office oflhe U.S. Attomey - Toledo 
Northern District of Ohio, Suite 308 
Four ScaGate 
Toledo, OH 43604 
(419) 259-6360 

4. Dickerson v. Bagley, 1 :OO-cv-02356-DKA (Hon. David A Katz, United States District 
Court for the Northern District of Ohio): Dickerson v. Bagley, 453 F3d 690 (6th CiT. 
2006) (Cifcuit Judges Merritt, Martin and Siler); StOle orOMo v. Dickerson, Case No. 
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CR85-593! (Lucas County Common Pleas, Aug. 14,2008) (Judges Richard W. Knepper, 
Charles J. Doneghy and George M. Glasser); 2000 2008. 

In 1985, a three-judge panel convicted defendant Dickerson of a double murder and a 
related charge of aggravated burglary and sentenced him (0 death. After exhausting all 
direct appeal and post-conviction remedies available under Ohio law, Mr. Dickerson was 
eligible to file a federal petition for writ of habeas corpus pursuant to 2& U.S.c. § 2254. 
Judge David Katz appointed me and my co-eounsel to represent Mr. Dickerson. He was 
the first of seven death-row petitioners I was appointed to represent in federal habeas 
corpus actions by various judges in the Northern District of Ohio. 

The district court permitted discovery regarding the effectiveness of Mr. Dickerson's trial 
counsel, whom we deposed. Significantly, trial counsel related a conversation that took 
place between himself and the prcsidingjudge of the panel concerning Mr. Dickerson's 
choice of a jury versus a three-judge panel. Trial counsel incorrectly believed that the 
presiding judge strongly implied he was unlikely (0 vote to sentence Mr. Dickerson to 
death, and therefore Mr. Dickerson may wish to waive a jury. The district court 
eventually dismissed the habeas corpus petition and Dickerson appealed. The Sixth 
Circuit reversed, finding that Mr. Dickerson was denied effective assistance of counsel 
because his counsel did not adequately investigate and prepare for the sentencing phase 
of his trial. 

My co-counsel and I were appointed to represent Mr. Dickerson at the resentencing 
hearing in state court, which was conducted before the same three-judge panel that 
sentenced him to death twenty-three years earlier. Although the aggravating 
circumstances were the same, we presented mitigation evidence that should have been 
presented at his first trial. After considering the newly presented evidence, the panel 
imposed a life sentence. 

Co-counsel: 
David L. Doughten 
4403 Saint Clair A venue 
Cleveland, OJ-( 44103 
(216) 36 J -I J 12 

For the State of Ohio in the District Court and U.S. Court of Appeals: 
Charles L. Wille 
Office of the Ohio Attorney General 
150 East Gay Street, 16th Floor 
Columbus,OH 43215 
(614) 728-7055 
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For the State of Ohio at the new sentencing hearing in common pleas court: 
Hon. Dean Mandross 
Lucas County Common Pleas Judge 
(then Assistant Lucas County Prosecutor) 
700 Adams Strcct 
Tolcdo, OH 43604 
(419) 2J3-4575 

5. Lelil'. Telb, 2007 WL 1884602 (Ohio Ct. App. June 29, 2007) (Judges Singer, 
Handwork and Pictrykowski, Sixth District Court of Appeals; 2007). 

Leu was charged with a misdemeanor count of domestic violence in the Toledo 
Municipal Court. After the alleged victim failed for the second lime to appear on the 
scheduled date for trial, Mr. Leu's trial counsel moved to dismiss the case for want of 
prosecution, and thc statc requested more timc. The trial judge denied the defense motion 
and grantcd the state more time. The judge also stated that he did not like the way Me 
Leu looked at him, and therefore summarily revoked his bond and ordered him into 
custody. 

At the request of Mr. Leu and his trial counsel, I filed a petition for writ of habeas eorpus 
in the state eourt of appeals. In a hearing on the petition, I argued that the court's conduct 
was improper and Mr. Leu's confinement unlawfuL A tmanimous court held that the trial 
judge had abused his discretion in revoking Mr. Leu's bond, reinstated the original bond, 
and ordered Mr. Leu's immediate release. 1 later challenged the trial judge's insistence 
on remaining as judge in Mr. Leu's case. The reviewing court ordered reassignment of 
the case to another judge. 

Co-counsel: 
Ronnie L. Wingate 
1 J ! 9 Adams Street, Second Floor 
Toledo,OH 43604 
(419) 243-3800 

For the state/sheriff: 
John Weglian 
Lucas County Prosecutor's Office 
700 Adams Street, Suite 250 
Toledo,OH 43604 
(4J9) 213-4700 

6. United Stales v. Mar/inez, 3:05-cr-00781-DAK (Hon. David A Katz, United States 
District Court for the Northern District of Ohio; 2005 - 2006). 

This was a large conspiracy case charging 21 defendants with conspiracy in trafficking in 
narcotics. I represented defendant Vargas. As with many of these cases, the government 
gathered nearJy one hundred hours of audio recordings using wire taps and other means. 
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Due (0 budget constraints, the government provided all of the defendants with only one 
!'>et of audio CDs, and the court received an estimate that it would cost $100,000 to 
reproduce CDs for all counsel and their clients. J suggested a less expensive alternative -
I converted the first set of CDs to smaller digital files and transfen-ed them to my iPod. I 
then demonstrated to Lhe trial judge and magistrate how an Wod works and urged the 
court to purchase iPods as an alternative to ordering the expensive reproductions. 

The court agreed and purchased six iPods, at a totat cost of less than $2,000. I then 
transferred all of the discovery to the new iPods, which the court made available to 
defendants, including those in custody. The iPods proved easy to use, saved a great deal 
of money, and assured that the defendants could not tamper with the original digital files. 
My idea and tbe resultant cost savings were made the subject of an article and editorial in 
The Toledo Blade, listed in question 12( e), above. The digital players have since been 
made availahle for other cases, as well, including United Slates v. Amawi, listed above. 

After discovery review and motion practice, my client eventually entered into a 
negotiated plea with the government and was sentenced accordingly_ 

For the government: 
Joseph R. Wilson 
Office of the U.S. Attorney --- Toledo 
Northern District orOhio, Suite 308 
Four SeaGate 
Toledo,OH 43604 
(419) 259-6360 

For defendant Martinez: 
Peter G. Ros! 
Kaplan, Richardson, Rost & Vincente 
830 Spitzer Building 
520 Madison Avenue 
Toledo, OH 43604 
(4 [9) 241-6168 

For defendant J. Martinez, Jr.: 
Jane S. Randall 
405 Madison Avenue, Suite 1000 
Toledo, OH 43604 
(419) 242-1400 

For defendant J. Martinez, Sf.: 
Donald S_ Bennett 
Law Office of Donald S. Bennett 
23 South Washington Street 
Tiffin, OB 44883 
(419) 447-5567 
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For defendant Wynn: 
David Lee Kluca!> 
Law Office of David Klucas 
1900 Monroe Street 
Toledo, OH 43624 
(419) 255-1102 

for defendant Abitua: 
Mrutin E. Mohler 
Shindler, Netl, Holmes, Schlageter & Mohler 
1200 Edison Plaza 
300 Madison Avenue 
Toledo, OH 43604 
(419) 243-6281 

For defendant Canada: 
Hon. Myron C. Duhart, II 
Lucas County Common Pleas Court 
700 Adams Street 
Toledo, OB 43604 
(419) 244-3393 

For defendant Castro: 
Martin J. McManus 
McManus & McManus 
709 Madison Avenue, Suitc 300 
Toledo, OH 43624 
(419) 242-1255 

For defendant Mata: 
Ronnie L. Wingate 
I J 19 Adams Street, 2nd Floor 
Toledo, OH 43624 
(419)243-3800 

For defendant Mays: 
George E. Gerken 
412 14th Street 
Toledo, 01143624 
(419) 243-5552 
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F or defendant McCullum: 
Samuel Z. Kaplan 
830 Spitzer Building 
520 Madison A venue 
Toledo, Of-! 43624 
(4J9) 24]-6168 

For defendant Medrano: 
F. Stephen Chamberlain 
P.O. Box 1314 
Lima, OH 45802 
(419) 235-5125 

For defendant Vargas: 
Adrian P. Cimerman 
ZaneI' & Cimerman 
545 Spitzer Building 
520 Madison Avenue 
Toledo, OH 43604 
(4J9) 242-8214 

For defendant Mikolajczyk: 
Stephen D. Hartman 
Kerger & Hartman 
33 South Michigan Street, Suite 100 
Toledo, OH 43604 
(419) 255-5990 

For defendant Newman: 
Sam A. Eidy 
3627 Cava lear Drive 
Toledo, OH 43606 
(419) 475-4309 

For defendant Ramos: 
Donald H. Cameron 
413 North Michigan Street 
Toledo, OH 43624 
(419) 255-0571 

For defendant Ri ley: 
Jack P. Viren, lr. 
10 18 Adams Street 
Toledo, OH 43624 
(419) 241-8811 
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For defendant Robinson: 
John W. McMahon 
316 North Michigan Street, Suite 600 
Toledo, OH 43604 
(419) 254-9000 

For defendant Rodriguez: 
Spiros Co coves 
610 Adams Street, Second Floor 
Toledo, OH 43604 
(419) 241-5506 

For defendant Summers: 
John B, Thebes 
608 Madison Avcnue, Suite 1400 
Toledo, OH 43606 
(419) 242-1400 

For defendant Wilson: 
John F. Potts 
405 Madison Avenue, Suite 1010 
Toledo, OH 43604 
(419) 255-2800 

7. United Stales v. Wheeler, 3:03-cr-00739-DAK (Hon. David A. Katz, United States 
District Court for the Nort]1ern District of Ohio; 2003 - 2005). 

This was a complex conspiracy case brought against 38 members of the Outlaw 
Motorcyde Club. In what was likely the largest conspiracy trial of its kind, 14 of the 
defendants were tried before a single jury. The allegations were varied and included drug 
conspiracy, firearms conspiracy, RlCO violations, and RICO conspiracy charges. 1 was 
appointed by the court to represent lead defendant Wheeler, who was the International 
President of the Outlaw Motorcycle Club. The discovery consisted of nearly 400 audio 
CDs, plus photographs, thousands of pages of written discovery and numerous items 
seized fTom Outlaw club houses in various cities. 

The trial lasted approximately three months, one of the lengthiest trials of its kind. The 
trial court looked to me, as counsel for the lead defendant, to help It preserve an orderly 
and efficient trial by coordinating the actions of seventeen defense counsel. My client 
was acquitted of the firearms conspiracy charge but convicted of drug conspiracy, RICO 
and RlCO conspiracy charges. Because my client previously had been tried and 
convicted elsewhere on vcry similar federal charges, my co-counsel and I filed a double 
jeopardy challenge to those three charges. The trial court denied relief. I asked the court 
to appoint Dayton, Ohio attorney Gary Crim to represent Mr. Wheeler on appeal to the 
Sixth Circuit, The court of appeals reversed the trial court in part, dismissing both the 
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RICO and RICO conspiracy charges, but affinned his conviction on the drug conspiracy 
charge. United Slates v. Wheeler, 535 F.3d 446 (6th Cir. 2008). 

Co-counsel: 
David L. Doughten 
4403 Saint. Clair Avenue 
Cleveland, OR 44! 03 
(216) 361-[ 112 

For the government: 
Joseph R. Wilson 
Office of the U.s. Artorney - Toledo 
Northern District of Ohio, Suite 308 
Four Sea Gate 
Toledo, OH 43604 
(419) 259-6360 

For defendant Puddick: 
Maridec L. Costanzo 
244 Seneca Avenue 
Warren, OH 44481 
(330) 393-2519 

For defendant Keeler: 
Merle R. Dech, Jr. 
6iG Adams Street, 2nd Floor 
Toledo, OH 43604 
(419) 241-5506 

For defendant Hohn: 
Gary W. Eisner 
3241 Superior Avenue 
Cleveland, OH 44114 
(216) 781-3533 

For defendant Carlisle: 
John B. Thebes 
608 Madison Avenue, Suite 1400 
Toledo, OH 43606 
(4\9) 242-1400 

For defendant Hannum: 
George E. Gerken 
412 14th Street 
Toledo, OH 43624 
(419) 243-5552 
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For defendant Fowler: 
lames A. Earhart 
517 West Onnsby Avenue 
Louisville, KY 40203 
(502) 599-6864 

For defendant Lawson: 
Ralph C. Buss 
II [ East Washington Street 
P.O. Box 705 
Painesville, OH 44077 
(440) 357-5577 

For defendant Lee: 
Paul L. GeJJer 
434 Spitzer Building 
520 Madison Avenue 
Toledo, OH 43604 
(419) 255-5917 

For defendant Walker: 
Spiros P. Cocoves 
610 Adams Street, Second Floor 
Toledo, OH 43604 
(419) 241-5506 

For defendant Driver: 
Donald S. Bermen 
Law Office of Donald S. Bennett 
23 South Washington Street 
Tiffin, OH 44883 
(419) 447-5567 

For defendant Mays: 
David Lee Klucas 
Law Office of David Klueas 
1900 Monroe Street 
Toledo, OH 43624 
(4 J 9) 255-1102 
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For defendant Cain: 
Martin J. McManus 
Mc\1anus & McManus 
709 Madison Avenue, Suite 300 
Toledo, OH 43624 
(419) 242-1255 

For defendant Garland: 
James M. Kersey 
J 350 Standard Building 
1370 Ontario Street 
Cleveland, OH 44113 
(216) 241-3470 

8, Slale ()f Ohio v, Cook, CR98-1950; CR98-1336 (Hon. Charles Wittenberg (retired), 
Lucas County Common Pleas Court; 1998 ~ 2000), 

Two brothers were charged with murder and attempted murder in one of the first cold
case prosecutions in Lucas County, Ohio, I was court-appointed counsel for one of (hem, 
Because any possible eyewitness identifications in the case were constitutionally tamted, 
the case turned primarily on DNA evidence, But because of the questionable reliability 
of the relatively new DNA testing used, I retained a nationally-known DNA expert to 
review the prosecution's DNA analysis, Eventually, J negotiated a plea for my client and 
his brother. Through the plea agreement, the State of Ohio was able to clear nine 
unsolved, long-cold murder cases which the state could not have likely pursued against 
the brothers due to lack of physical evidence. My client was already serving a life 
sentence for an unrelated homicide. He received additional life sentences. 

Co-counsel: 
Catherine Q, Hoolahan 
Gamsa, Helmick & Hoolahan 
1 ! 19 Adams Street, Second Floor 
Toledo,OH 43604 
(419) 243-3800 

For the state of Ohio: 
Julia Bales 
Lucas County Prosecutor 
700 Adams Street, Suite 250 
Toledo,OH 43604 
(419) 213-4700 
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For defendant Cook: 
Peter O. Rost 
830 Spitzer Building 
520 Madison A venue 
Toledo,OH 43604 
(419) 241-6168 

9. Marlin v. Walmarl Stores, inc., 95-CV-766 (Hall. Margaret Weaver (retired), 
Sandusky County Common Pleas Court; 1996 - 1998). 

Plaintiff Martin was the personnel manager at a Walmart store in Fremont, Ohio. Over a 
period of months , the store manager belittled her and repeatedly made racially offensive 
remarks in her presence. Plaintiff finally complained to the district manager, who 
responded by auditing her personnel fi les and then demoting her. She was reassigned as 
a cashier, albeit at the same hourly pay rate. Eventually, the manager was fired for his 
misconduct. Plaintiff filed a civil action in state court, and later asked me to take over the 
case. 1 asked another attorney in my office to serve as co-counsel with me, and 
immediately became active in taking and defending depositions. 

After completion of discovery, Walmart moved for summary judgment. The court found, 
as we urged, that genuine issues of fact required trial. The matter was heard byajury, 
which returned a verdict in favor oflhe plaintiff. Although I was unable to participate in 
much of the trial itself due to an illness, 1 afterwards persuaded Walmart not to appeal. 

Co-counsel: 
Mark Prajsner (deceased) 

For Defendant Walmart: 
Roy A. Hulme 
Reminger & Reminger 
1400 Midland Building 
101 Prospect Avenue 
Cleveland, OB 44115 
(216) 687-13ll 

10. Siale ofOl1io v. Saunders, Case No. CR92-6976 (1-lon. Ruth Ann Franks, Lucas 
County Common Pleas Court; 1992 - 1995). 

Ms. Saunders was charged with murder in the stabbing death of her boyfriend, a former 
college and professional football player. Ms. Saunders did not deny stabbing the victim 
but argued the stabbing was in self defense She turned herself in after the stabbing but, 
when police tfied to question her, she invoked her right (0 remain silent and right to 
counsel. I was chief counsel at trial, having been appointed by the trial judge, and 
conducted much of the cross-examination and direct examination, as well as closing 
argument. During closing argument to the jury, the prosecutor twice attempted to 
impeach her credibility, arguing that she had not told the police her self-defense story 
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after she turned herself in. The trial court sustained my objections to both attempts, 
finding that the prosecution's attack wa~ an unconstitutional comment on her post-arrest 
silence. Nonetheless, the court denied the defendant's motion for a mistrial based on 
prosecutorial misconduct. Ms. Saunders was acquitted of the murder charge but was 
convicted of a lesser charge of manslaughter, the jury having found that she was seriously 
provoked before she stabbed the victim. 

On appeal, I wrote the brief and argued the case. The appel[ate court reversed her 
conviction, holding that the trial court should have granted tbe motion for a mistrial. 
Stale v. Saunders, 98 Ohio App. 3d 355, 648 N.E.2d 587 (1994) (Judges Handwork, 
Resnick, and Sberck). On retrial, Ms. Saunders was again convicted of manslaugbter, 
and was sentenced to & 1025 years. 

Co-counsel: 
Robert Z. KapJan 
Kaplan, Richardson, Rost & Vicente 
&30 Spitzer Building 
520 Madison A venue 
Toledo,OH 43604 
(419) 241-6168 

For the state ofObio; 
Joseph Solomon 
(Former) Assistant Lucas County Pros 
2 Maritime Plaza 
Toledo, OH 43604 
(419) 246-2022 

1&. Legal Activities: Describe the most significant legal activities you have pursued, 
including significant litigation which did not progress to trial or legal matters tbat did not 
involve litigation. Describe fully the nature of your participation in these activities. List 
any c]ient(s) or organization(s) for whom you performed lobbying activities and describe 
the lobbying activities you performed on behalf of such client(s) or organizations(s). 
(Note: As to any facts requested in this question, please omit any information protected 
by the attorney-client privilege.) 

I co-founded the Maumee Valley Criminal Defense Lawyers Association in 1996 for 
purposes of organizing tbe criminal defense bar and increasing the level of 
professionalism in a notoriously fractious bar. Tbis informal organization has 
persevered, and now bas more than 80 members. We assist and support one another 
tbrough occasional meetings and an email list server. We previously published a case 
update newsletter for defense lawyers and area judges. 

Additionally, in 2002, attorney Jeff Gam so and lied an effort 10 encourage the Lucas 
County Commissioners to increase the fees for a\10rneys appointed to state capital murder 
cases. At thaI time, the (wo attorneys appointed to such cases were each paid only $50 
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per hour, with a total cap on fees for both lawyers of$25,000. We helped convince the 
Commissioners to raise fees to $90 out-of-court and $100 in-court, and raise the cap to 
$60,000, Lucas County went from being one of the lower paying counties in Ohio to one 
of the higher paying counties. 

19, Teaching; What courses have you taught? For each course, state the title, the institution 
at which you taught the course, the years in which you taught the course, and describe 
briefly the subject matter of the course and the major topics taught. If you have a 
syllabus of each course, provide four (4) copies [0 the committee. 

r have not taught any courses. 

20. Deferred Incomel Future Benefits: List the sources, amounts and datcs of all 
anticipated receipts from deferred income arrangements, stock, options, uncompleted 
contracts and other future benefits which you expect to derive from previous business 
relationships, professional services, firm memberships, fonner employers, clients or 
customers. Describe the arrangements you have made to be compensated in the future 
for any financial or business interest. 

I anticipate no receipts from deferred income arrangements, stock, options, uncompleted 
contracts, or other future benefits. 

21. Outside Commitments During Court Service: Do you have any plans, commitments, 
or agreements to pursue outside employment, with or without compensation, during your 
service with the court? lfso, explain. 

If I am continned, I have no plans, commitments, or agreements to pursue outside 
employment, with or without compensation, during my service with the COUl1. As 
appropriate, I hope to serve in bar association and law-related continuing education 
programs. 

22. Sources of Income: List sources and amounts of all income received during the calendar 
year preceding your nomination and for the current calendar year, including all salaries, 
fees, dividends, interest, gifts, rents, royalties, licensing fees, honoraria, and other items 
exceeding $500 or more (if you prefer to do so. copies of the financial disclosure report. 
required by the Ethics in Government Act of 1978, may be substituted here). 

See attached Financial Disclosure Report. 

23. Statement of Net Worth: Please complete the attached financial net worth slatement in 
detail (add schedules as called for). 

See attached Nct Worth Statement. 
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24. Potential Contlicts of Interest: 

a. Identify the family members or other persons, parties, categories of litigation, and 
financial arrangements that are likely to present potential conflicts-of-interest 
when you first assume the position to which you have bcen nominated. Explain 
how you would address any such contlict if it were to arise. 

It is possible that conflicts of interest could arise in cases involving my former 
clients, in particular the criminal defendants 1 have represented. In such a case, J 
would follow the federal recusal statutes and the Code of Conduct for United 
States Judges. 

b. Explain how you will resolve any potential conflict of interest, including the 
procedure you will follow in determining tbese areas of concem. 

If I were (0 be confirmed, I wouJd follow the federal recusal statutes and the Code 
of Conduct for United States Judges. If any issue of a potential conflict were to 
arise, I would seek advice from the Code of Conduct Committee of the Judicial 
Conference. In cases of uncertainty, I would err on the side of recusal. 

25. Pro Bono Work: An ethical consideration under Canon 2 of the American Bar 
Association's Code of Professional Responsibility calls for "every lawyer, regardless of 
profeSSional prominence or professional workload, to find some time to participate in 
serving the disadvantaged." Describe what you have done to fulfill these responsibilities, 
listing specific instances and the amount of time devoted to each. 

I regularly volunteer my time to clients who cannat afford to hire counsel. r also work 
actively through the Maumee Valley Criminal Defense Lawyers Association to assist 
other lawyers with challenges in the trial and appellate courts. My volunteer work 
includes mentoring young lawyers by serving as co-counsel if needed, as well as offering 
suggestions on motions, briefs and othe), filings. I also often provide samples of work to 
other counsel. r would estimate I devote between one hundred and two hundred hours a 
year to such work. 

Recently, 1 provided pro bono representation to a YOllng man charged III federal court for 
multiple bank robberies in the Northern and Southern Districts of Ohio. I was able to 
resolve all of the cases here in the Northern District. Although I was initially appointed 
under the Criminal Justice Act, 1 chose not to submit a bill. I devoted approximately 30 
to 40 hours to the case. 

For twenty years, much of my practice has consisted of accepting appointments by judges 
in state and federal courts to represent indigent defendants at sub-market rates. For 
example, the hourly appointed rate for representation of defendants in Lucas County 
Common Pleas Court has been between $40 and $50 per hour. This was true even for 
capital murder cases until about 2002, when the rate was raised to $90 to $100 per hour. 
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I served as a trustee of the Pemberville Boys Ranch, which provided a comfortable 
environment for troubled young men who needed a home. 

In addition, I served as a board member for approximately ten years, and as board 
president, of David's House Compassion, Inc., a Northwest Ohio organization dedicated 
to providing housing, medical treatment and social services support to men, women and 
children living with HIV/AIDS. 

26. Selection Process: 

a. Please describe your experience in the entire judicial selection process, from 
beginning to end (including the circumstances which led to your nomination and 
the interviews in which you participated). Is there a selection commission in your 
jurisdiction to recommend candidates for nomination to the federal courts? If so, 
please include that process in your description, as well as whether the commission 
recommended your nomination. List the dates of all interviews or 
communications you had with the White Bouse staff or the J us.lice Department 
regarding this nomination. Do not include any contacts with Federal Bureau of 
Investigation personnel concerning your nomination. 

T telephoned Senator Sherrod Brown's Cleveland office in April 2010, to inquire 
about the selection process for this seat and to express my interest in applying. In 
early May, 1 received notification bye-mail of the availability of the application 
for the position from Senator Brown's web site. I submitted my application to 
Senator Brown's Cincinnati office on June 4, 2010. 

My jurisdiction has a 17-member bipartisan selection commission whose 
members were selected by Senator Brown and now-retired Senator Voinovich. 
Nancy Rogers, the chair of the commission, sent me a letter dated June 14, 2010, 
acknowledging receipt of my application, and another letter, dated June 28, 20 I 0, 
asking whether I would like to be interviewed by the commission and suggesting 
a date and time. 

On July 22, 20 I 0,1 interviewed with all 17 members of the Commission in 
Columbus, Ohio. On July 26,2010, r received a telephone call from a staffer in 
Senator Brown's oftlce informing me I had been selected by the Commission as 
one of three finalists for the Senators' recommendation and that! would have an 
interview with Senator Brown. I met with Senator Brown in his Cleveland office 
on August 17, 20! O. The following week, I received a telephone call from 
Senator Brown informing me that he and Senator Voinovich were recommending 
me to the President for nomination. 

Since latc August 2010. I have been in contact with pre-nomination officials at the 
Department of Justice. On October 29, 2010, r met with attorneys from the White 
House Counsel's Office and the Department of Justice in Washington. On May 
II, 20 II, the President submitted my nomination to the Senate. 
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b. Has anyone involved in the process of selccting you as ajudicial nominee 
discussed with you any currently pending or specific case, legal issue or question 
in a marmer that could reasonably be interpreted as seeking any express or 
implied assurances concerning your position on such case, issue, or question? If 
so, explain fully. 

No. 
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FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT 
"age 5 of 8 

vn~ INVESTMENTS and TRUSTS -IM®II, v"hu,ll'Ill't~d1(JJU (1IJdud~ lh~1I (l.JJJlfJw~lUId.J,p:11kn1 ~ltitJ1"!I11; m pp.JJ.6b4/jI'h,g r"~Jrwdfm:l.J 
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FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT 

VIJ.INVESTMEl'.'"TS and TRUSTS -1'U~"'c,YiJ'w:,/:1'InJS(lcd#rU (1ll;jmw/tJm "1 !J'ptUq(JltdJo,,~1I4crll dt;/dN/lt Jt;4pp.J4-6fJ ojjl/f"gIMnttt/;)lU,) 
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FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT 
Page 7 ofa 

vm. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION OR EXPLANA nONS. ('MI_,.'"JRq.nJ 

FINANCIAL mSCLOSURE REPORT 
Page 8 of8 }hllo1.:k,Jerr.ey J. 

IX. CERTIFICA TlON. 

I ea:mfy thst 1)11 tl'lrDrmttJon gt'l'tn Ilbov& (fn.dudlnc Inf4rmtiton ptl"Ubllng to my 5pOU$t and mInor Dr dt-pMd'ent thDdr.:n.lf any) Is 
Dttutirt. trut.snd Cl>mplete JO the bdt or my Icnowl~gt- cmJ: bl!u~t. Q.fld thot;UJ)' In(ol:"m#Ucn dt)t Tepb('fed "'At \fllhbcld hca,"al! mH ."lJ:1lcuble sbt\)~ry 
prowts.lon$ ptrmltting fJOl1-dliclosut"t. 

llUrther Ctrtliy ilia! ~aed tncame from Illiu!de emplO~'Tl1tnt Bod honoraria Dnd Ute a(:tt}l14nca or.,ns whtclt hu\'c bl;til reported un III 
complianu "kit lhepro\'i.Ji&n'!lof 5 n.s.c. topp. § 50J et se.q.,StJ,s.c., 11531 IndJodrcla.1 eo"rerencc I'Cl{ldgt/ons. 

/(OTF.: .\NYINlllVIDtMl. WFrO KNOWINGLY ANO WILFUlLY YA1SlJ'IES 
AND ClUMlNALSANCl'lONS (S U.s.C.npp.t 1M) 

FlUNG INSTRUCTIONS 

Mail signed original and 3 additional copies to: 

Committee on Financial Disclosure 
Administrative Omce of Ihe United Slale! CO"!1S 
Sui'. 2-301 
One Columbus Clli:le. N.E. 
Washington. D.C. 20544 
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I 

I 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

NET WORTH 

Provide a complete, Cllrrent financial nct worth statement which itemizes in dctall all assels (includmg bank 
accounts, real estate, securities, trusts, investments., and other financial holdings) all liabilities (including debts, 
mortgages, loans, and other financial obligations) of yourself. your spouse, and other immediate members of your 
household. 

-
ASSETS LlABIL!TIES 

-
Cash on hand and in banks. lSi 297 Noles payable !O bilnks~sccure.d 

U.S. Oovcmm~n{ secudties I l Notes payable 10 bJnks~unsccUred 42 

Listed securities - sec schedule 8941 454 Nok:s paynble to rei.1tives 

1 I 
I 

lJnlisled seCUr1lies I NOles paynbtc to others 

I Accounls and notes receiyable: I Accounts i1nd hills due 

Due rrom relatives and friends I Unpaid iocome la, 

Due from others 44 100 10th" unp,i" ,ncomc and '0""'" 

I 
~::!:~~~' monS"ges payable • pc",oo,1 lI5 

Real estaIC owoed - pmo,,1 res,d"ce t 230 I 000 Chattel mortgages and other liens payable 

Real <sIOle mortgages receivable Other debts-ittmize: 

Autos and Olhtr personal property ! i 
Cash value~!if¢ insur;1flce I • 

Other assets itemize: • I 
I 
I 

TOlalliabi!ities 158 

I I Net Worth I 025 

J 183 I 851 I ~otfll liabilities and net worlh 
I I 183 T olal Assets I 

CONTINGENT LIABILITIES I f GENERAL lNFORMATlON 

As endorser. comaker or guarantor I Are any flS';e\S pledged? (Add schedule) No 
1---" 

Arc you defendant in (loy sUllS or legal 
On leases or contracts aClions!' No 

I Leg" Claims I H.m No 

I Provision for Federallocomc Tax 

r~ "peci,' I 

896 

719 

I 
615 

d 

236 

851 

I 

I 
I 

-
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LisJ(!p Secl)rjties 
Trust Account: 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

NET WORTH SCHEDULES 

Air Products and Chemicals Inc. 
Apache Corp. 
Apple Inc. 
Bank of Nova Scotia 
BHP Billiton Ltd 
Cisco System Inc. 
Colgate Palmolive Co. 
Dodge & Cox International Stock Fund 
Googlc, Tnc. 
Intel Corp. 
IntercontinentalExchange Inc. 
iShares MSCI Emerging Markets Index Fund 
Johnson & Johnson 
Lowes Companies Inc. 
Oracle Corp. 
Parker Hannifin Corp. 
Pepsico Inc. 
Target Corp. 
Teva Pharmaceutical Industries, Ltd. 
United Technologies Corp. 
Vanguard Emerging Markets Fund 
Walgreen Co. 
Wells Fargo Co. 
Cincinnati Ohio School Dist. Municipal Bond 
Marysville Ohio School Dist. Municipal Bond 
KT Short Term Tax-Free Fund 
KT Short Term Deposit Fund 
Retirement Accoul1l: 
CashlMoney Accounts 
Alcatel Lucent 
AOL Inc. 
LSI Corp. 
Time Warner Inc. 
Time Warner Cable Inc. 
Ohio Deferred Compensation Program: 
Ohio DC Stable Value Option 
Dodge & Cox Stock Fund 
Fidelity Contrafund 
FPA Capital Stock Fund 
PIMCO Total Return Fund 
Vanguard Capital Opportunity Stock Fund 

Total Listed Securities 

$ 18,948 
25,590 
34,945 
12,074 
19,458 

8,895 
17,092 
34,964 
13,566 
11,515 
12,025 
J9,564 
13,152 
10,484 
21,372 
18,054 
14,006 
10,094 
9,428 

35,924 
34,503 
17,400 
17,118 
51,3 JO 
51,123 

268,547 
12,909 

$ 444 
99 
39 
27 

821 
357 

$ 23,466 
9,588 

32,086 
6,204 
1,91 I 
5,352 

.$ 894,454 
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AFFIDAVIT 

I, JEFFREY JAMES HELMICK, do $\-Iear that. t.he information provided 
in this statement is, to the best of my knowledge, true and 
accurate. 
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STATEMENT OF MARY GEIGER LEWIS, NOMINEE TO BE U.S. 
DISTRICT JUDGE FOR THE DISTRICT OF SOUTH CAROLINA 

Ms. LEWIS. I’d like to thank you, Mr. Chairman and Ranking 
Member Grassley, for allowing me to appear here today. 

I’d like, also, to thank President Obama for the great honor of 
my nomination, and to Congressman Clyburn for his words today 
and his recommendation of me to the President. 

I would also like to thank, of course, Senator Graham for his 
very kind and generous words of introduction. 

I have no opening statement, but I would like to introduce the 
friends and family that I have with me here today. 

I have my husband, Cam. I have my law partner, Keith Babcock; 
my dear friend from Upstate New York, Cricket Scullin. And I’m 
sorry that Jean Toal, our chief justice, was not able to be here. 

I’d also like to acknowledge our children, our son, Will, and our 
daughter, Wallis, who are watching, I hope, via Webcast; our 
daughter, Amy, and her family; my mother, Wallis, I know she’s 
also watching. 

Thank you again for this opportunity, and I look forward to an-
swering your questions. 

Senator COONS. Thank you, Ms. Lewis. 
And last, we turn to Judge Hillman. 
[The biographical information follows.] 
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UNITED STATES SENATE 
COMMITTEE ON THE ,Jl]mCIARY 

QUESTlONNAlRE FOR JUDICIAL NOMINEES 

PUBLIC 

1. Name: State full name (include any former names used). 

Mary Geiger Lewis (formerly Mary Geiger Foster; Mary Wallis Geiger) 

2. Position: State the position for which you have been nominated. 

United States District Judge for the District of South Carolina 

3. Address: List current office address. If city and slate of residence differs from your 
place of employment, please list the city and state where you currently reside. 

Lewis & Babcock, L.L.P. 
1513 Hampton Street 
Columbia, South Carolina 29201 

4. Birtbplace: State year and place of birth. 

1958; Columbia, South Carolina 

5. Education: List in reverse chronological order each college, law school, or any other 
institution of higher education attended and indicate for each the dates of attendance, 
whether a degree was received, and the date each degree was received. 

1981 - 1984, University of South Carolina School of Law; J.D., 1984 

1977 - J 980, Clemson University; B.A., cum laude, 1980 

6. Employment Record: List in reverse chronological order all goverrunental agencies, 
business or professional corporations, companies, firms, or other enterprises, 
partnerships, institutions or organizations, non-profit or otherwise, with which you have 
been affiliated as an officer, director, partner, proprietor, or employee since graduation 
from college, whether or not you received payment for your services. Include the name 
and address of the employer and job title or description. 
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1985 - Present 
Lewis & Babcock, L.L.P. 
1513 Hampton Street 
Columbia, South Carolina 29201 
Associate (1985 1987) 
Partner (1987 - Present) 

1984-1985 
South Carolina Judicial Department 
1015 Sumter Street 
Columbia, South Carolina 29201 
Law Clerk to The Honorable Owens Taylor Cobb, Jr. 

1982 - 1984 
South Carolina Legislature 
Senate Judiciary Committee 
101 Gressette Building 
11 01 Pendleton Street 
Columbia, South Carolina 29201 
Law Clerk 

Summer 1982 
University of South Carolina School of Law 
701 Main Street 
Columbia, South Carolina 29208 
Research Assistant to Professor Randall M. Chastain 

1981 
Richland County Solicitor's Office 
170] Main Street 
Columbia, South Carolina 2920] 
Law Clerk 

Other affiliations(uncompensated): 

2004 -2005 
Columbia Garden Club Foundation 
Columbia Garden Club 
P.O. Box 5925 
Columbia, South Carolina 29250 
Chairman 

2 
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2003 - 2004 
Columbia Garden Club 
P.O. Box 5925 
Columbia, South Carolina 29250 
President 

2000-2004 
Heathwood Hall Episcopal School 
3000 South Beltline Boulevard 
Columbia, South Carolina 29201 
Member, Board of Trustees 

2001-2003 
South Carolina Educational Television Commission 
110 1 George Rogers Boulevard 
Columbia, South Carolina 29201 
Commissioner 

2001-2002 
Capital City Club 
1201 Main Street, Suite 2500 
Columbia, South Carolina 29201 
Board member 

7. Military Service and Draft Status: Identify any service in the U.S. Military, including 
dates of service, branch of service, rank or rate, serial number (if different from social 
security number) and type of discharge received, and whether you have registered for 
selective service. 

I have not served in the military. I was not required to register for Selective Service. 

8. Honors and Awards: List any scholarships, fellowships, honorary degrees, academic or 
professional honors, honorary society memberships, military awards, and any other 
special recognition for outstanding service or achievement. 

Order of the Coif, University of South Carolina School of Law (1984) 

American Jurisprudence Award for Domestic Relations, University of South Carolina 
School of Law (1983) 

American Jurisprudence Award for Contracts, University of South Carolina School of 
Law (l982) 

9. Bar Associations: List all bar associations or legal or judicial-related committees, 
selection panels or conferences of which you are or have been a member, and give the 
titles and dates of any offices which you have held in such groups. 

3 
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American Association for Justice (1997 - Present) 

American Bar Association (1985 - Present) 

Federal Bar Association (2010 - Present) 

Richland County Bar Association (1986 - Present) 

South Carolina Association for Justice (I988 - Present) 

South Carolina Bar Association (1984 - Present) 

South Carolina Trial Lawyers/South Carolina Association for Justice (1997-- Present) 

South Carolina Women Lawyers Association (2001 - 2002) 

10 . .liar and Court Admission: 

a. List the date(s) you were admitted to the bar of any state and any lapses in 
membership. Please explain the reason for any lapse in membership. 

South Carolina, 1984. 

There has been no lapse in membership. 

b. List all courts in which you have been admitted to practice, including dates of 
admission and any lapses in membership. Please explain the reason for any lapse 
in membership. Give the same information for administrative bodies that require 
special admission to practice. 

Supreme Court of the United States, 1990 
United States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit, 1995 
United States Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit, 1993 
United States Court of Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit, 1997 
United States District Court for the District of South Carolina, 1987 
South Carolina, 1984 

There have been no lapses in any memberships. 

11. Memberships: 

a. List all professional, business, fraternal, scholarly, civic, charitable, or other 
organizations, other than those listed in response to Questions 9 or 10 to which 
you belong, or to which you have belonged, since graduation from law school. 
Provide dates of membership or participation, and indicate any office you hcld. 

4 
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Include clubs, working groups, advisory or editorial boards, panels, committees, 
conferences, or publications. 

Capital City Club (1987 Present) 
Board member (2001 2002) 

Columbia Garden Club (1996 - Present) 
President (2003 - 2004) 

Columbia Garden Club Foundation 
Chairman (2004 - 2005) 

Daughters of the American Revolution (2009 - Present) 

Heathwood Hall Episcopal School 
Board ofTrustees (2000 - 2004) 

Humanities Advancement Board, College of Architectute, Arts and Humanities, 
Clemson University (2003 Present) 

South Carolina Educational Television Commission 
Commissioner (2001 - 2003) 

South Carolina Film Industry Task Force (2000- 2001) 

Spring Valley Country Club (2002 - Present) 
Membership Subcommittee (2006) 

Transition Team for South Carolina Governor-Elect James Hodges 
Subcommittee on Law Enforcement (1998) 

b. The American Bar Association's Commentary to its Code of Judieial Conduct 
states that it is inappropriate for a judge to hold membership in any organization 
that invidiously discriminates on the basis of race, sex, or religion, or national 
origin. Indicate whether any of these organizations listed in response to 11 a above 
currently discriminate or formerly discriminated on the basis of race, sex, religion 
or national origin either through formal membership requirements or the practical 
implementation of mem bership policies. If so, describe any action you have taken 
to change these policies and practices. 

I became a member of Spring Valley Country Club in 2002. At the time of its 
founding, it did practice racial and religiOUS exclusion. However, these 
discriminatory practices were ended prior to my becoming a member. Otherwise, 
none of these organizations currently discriminates or formerly discriminated on 
the basis of race, sex, religion or national origin. 

5 
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12. Published Writings and Public Statements: 

a. List the titles, publishers, and dates of books, articles, reports, letters to the editor, 
editorial pieces, or other published material you have written or edited, including 
material published only on the Internet. Supply four (4) copies of all publishcd 
material to the Committee. 

Letter to the Editor published in The State newspaper on April 23, 2006. Copy 
supplied. 

b. Supply four (4) copies of any reports, memoranda or policy statements you 
prepared or contributed in the preparation of on behalf of any bar association, 
committee, conference, or organization of which you were or are a member. If 
you do not have a copy of a report, memorandum or policy statement, give the 
name and address of the organization that issued it, the date of the document, and 
a summary of its subjcct matter. 

Report of Subcommittee of Transition Team for South Carolina Governor-Elect 
James Hodges on Law Enforcement, December 4, J 998. Copy supplied. 

c. Supply four (4) copies of any testimony, official statements or other 
communications relating, in whole or in part, to matters of public policy or legal 
interpretation, that you have issued or provided or that others presented on your 
behalf to public bodies or public officials 

None that I can recall or have been able to identify. 

d. Supply four (4) copies, transcripts or recordings of all speeches or talks delivered 
by you, including commencement speeches, remarks, lectures, panel discussions, 
conferences, political speeches, and question-and-answer sessions. Include the 
date and plaee where they were delivered, and readily available press reports 
about the speech or talk. If you do not have a copy of the speech or a transcript or 
reeording of your remarks, give the name and address of the group before whom 
the speech was given, the date of the speech, and a summary orits subject matter. 
If you did not speak from a prepared text, furnish a copy of any outline or notes 
from which you spoke. 

None that I can fecat! or have been able to identify. 

e. List at! interviews you have given to newspapers, magazines or other 
pUblications, or radio or television stations, providing the dates of these 
interviews and four (4) copies of the clips or transcripts of these interviews where 
they are available to you. 

James Rosen, Sc. Attorney Tapped/or Federal Bench, The State, Mar. 17,2011. 
Copy supplied. 

6 
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Condon Asks Budge! and Control Board fa Reconsider Selllement, Associated 
Press State & Local Wire, May 18,2001. Copy supplied. 

Condon Callsfor Sales Tax Review, The State, May 16,2001, at B3. Copy 
supplied. 

Attorney General Says Hodges Funneling Money to Democratic Parly Chairman, 
Associated Press State & Local Wire, May 15, 200L Copy supplied. 

Danny C. Flanders, Law and Order Attorneys' Desigll Home Fit for Hectic 
Lifestyles, The State, Jan. 21,1996. Copy supplied. 

Clifford Glickman, Plumber's License Revoked; Tega Cay Decides against Joe 
Newton, York Observer, Dec. 6,1988. Copy supplied. 

13. Judicial Office: State (chronologically) any judicial offices you have held, including 
positions as an administrative law judge, whether such position was elected or appointed, 
and a description of the jurisdiction of each such court. 

I have not held any judicial office. 

a. Approximately how many cases have you presided over that have gone to verdict 
or judgment? __ _ 

i. Ofthese, approximately what percent were: 

jury trials: 
bench trials: 

civil proceedings: 
criminal proceedings: 

% 
% [total 100%] 

% 
% [total 100%1 

b. Provide citations for all opinions you have written, including concurrences and 
dissents. 

c. For each of the 10 most significant cases over which you presided, provide: (l) a 
capsule summary ofthe nature the case; (2) the outcome of the case; (3) the name 
and contact information for counsel who had a significant role in the trial of the 
case; and (3) tbe citation of the case (if reported) or the docket number and a copy 
of the opinion or judgment (if no! reported). 

d. For each of the 10 most significant opinions you have written, provide: (1) 
citations for those decisions that were published; (2) a copy of those decisions that 
were not published; and (3) the names and contact information for the attorneys 
who played a significant role in the case. 
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c. Provide a list of all cases in which certiorari was requested or granted. 

f. Provide a brief summary of and citations for all of your opinions where your 
decisions were reversed by a reviewing court or where your judgment was 
affinued with significant criticism of your substantive or procedural fulings. If 
any of the opinions listed were not officially reported, provide copies ofthc 
opinions. 

g. Provide a description of the number and percentage of your decisions in which 
you issued an unpublished opinion and the manner in which those unpublished 
opinions are filed andlor stored. 

h. Provide citations for significant opinions on federal or state constitutional issues, 
together with the citation to appellate court rulings on such opinions. If any of the 
opinions listed were not officially reported, provide copies of the opinions. 

i. Provide citations to all ca~es in which you sat by designation on a federal court of 
appeals, including a brief summary of any opinions you authored, whether 
majority, dissenting, or concurring, and any dissenting opinions you joined. 

14. Recusal: If you are or have been ajudge, identify the basis by which you have assessed 
the necessity or propriety of recusal (If your court employs an "automatic" recusal system 
by which you may be recused without your knowledge, please include a general 
description of that system.) Provide a list of any cases, motions or matters that have 
come before you in which a litigant or party has requested that you recuse yourself due to 
an asserted conflict of interest or in which you have recused yourself sua sponte. Identify 
each such case, and for each provide the following infonuation: 

1 have not served as a judge. 

a. whether your recusal was requested by a motion or other suggestion by a litigant 
or a party to the proceeding or by any other person or interested party; or if you 
recused yourself sua sponte; 

b. a brief description of the asserted conflict of interest or other ground for recusal; 

c. the procedure you followed in determining whether or not to recuse yourself; 

d. your reason for recusing or declining to recuse yourself, including any action 
taken to remove the real, apparent or asserted conflict of interest or to cure any 
other ground for recusaL 

15. Public Office, Political Adivities;md Affiliations: 

a. List chronologically any public offices you have held, other than judicial offices, 
including the tenus of service and whether such positions were elected or 
appointed. Ifappointed, please include the name of the individual who appointed 
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you. Also, state chronologically any unsuccessful candidacies you have had for 
elective office or unsuccessful nominations for appointed office. 

In November of 1998, I was appointed by South Carolina Governor-Elect James 
H. Hodges to serve as a member of his transition team. I worked on the team's 
Subcommittee on Law Enforcement and participated in the preparation of its 
report to the Governor-Elect, which is provided in response to Question 12b. 

South Carolina Film Industry Task Force; Member (2000 - 2001); appointed by 
Governor James H. Hodges. 

South Carolina Educational Television; Commissioner (2001 - 2003); appointed 
by Governor James H. Hodges. 

I have never held any elective office. I have had no unsuccessful candidacies for 
elective office or unsuccessful nominations for appointed office. 

b. List all memberships and offices held in and services rendered, whether 
compensated or not, to any political party or election committee. If you have ever 
held a position or played a role in a political campaign, identifY the particulars of 
the campaign, including the candidate, dates of the campaign, your title and 
responsibilities. 

r have never held any position in nor have I ever been a member or officer of any 
election committee or political campaign. I was, however, a member of Young 
Democrats while I attended Clemson University from 1977 to 1980. My 
membership in that organization entailed completing errands and providing minor 
logistical support for events held in the area. 

In November of 1998, I was appointed by South Carolina Governor-Eject James 
H. Hodges to serve as a member of his transition team. I worked on the team's 
Subcommittee on Law Enforcement and participated in the preparation of its 
report to the Governor-Elect, which is provided in response to Question 12b. 

In addition, in October of 2007, my husband and I hosted a fundraiser for then
presidential candidate Joe Biden. 

16. Legal Career: Answer each part separately. 

a. Describe chronologically your law practice and legal experience after graduation 
from law school including: 

i. whether you served as clerk to a judge, and ifso, the name of the judge, 
the court and the dates of the period you were a clerk; 
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From 1984 to 1985, I served as law clerk to The Honorable Owens Taylor 
Cobb, Jr., South Carolina State Court. 

ii. whether you practiced alone, and if so, the addresses and dates; 

I have not practiced alone. 

iii. the dates, names and addresses oflaw tirms or offices, companies or 
governmental agencies with which you have been amliated, and the nature 
of your affiliation with each. 

1985 Present 
Lewis & Babcock, L.L.P. 
1513 Hampton Street 
Columbia, South Carolina 29201 
Associate (1985 - 1987) 
Partner (1987 - present) 

iv. whether you served as a mediator or arbitrator in alternative dispute 
resolution proceedings and, if so, a description of the 10 most significant 
matters with which you were involved in that capacity. 

I have never served as a mediator or an arbitrator. 

b. Describe: 

I. the general character of your law practice and indicate by date when its 
character has changed over the years. 

After completing my judicial clerkship in 1985, I joined my current firm 
(which at that time was known as Lewis, Babcock, Gregory & Pleicones) 
as an associate and became a partner in 1987. 

I have actively practiced law with Lewis & Babcock, L.L.P., as it is now 
known, for more than 25 years. The small size of our firm required me, 
even as a new associate, to become quickly involved in all aspects of the 
civil litigation process. As a young attorney, I drafted plcadings, deposed 
witnesses, prepared and responded to discovery requests, drafted motions 
and supporting memoranda, prepared cases for trial, tried cases, wrote 
appellate briefs, and presented oral arguments to appellate courts. One of 
the first matters I ever worked on went to the Supreme Court of the United 
States. 

As I continued to gain knowledge and experience in litigation, I assumed 
responsibility for increasingly complex matters, such as product liability 
cases, class action cases, and healthcare litigation. 
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My experience is not only varied in the types of cases I have litigated, but 
also the clients I have represented. I represent plaintiffs and defendants. I 
have represented individuals in suits against large corporations and have 
defended multi-national corporations against such suits. In addition, 
although civil litigation is our focus, my finn is also frequently called 
upon to provide guidance to other lawyers and judges in a host of other 
matters, including attorney and judicial grievance procedures. 

ii. your typical clients and the areas at each period of your legal career, if 
any, in which you have specializcd. 

My typical client includes individuals, victims of professional negligence, 
lawyers and others in need of defense against negligence claims, building 
owners, landowners, businesses with contractual disputes, qui tam 
defendants, class action plaintiffs, class action defendants, lawyers, and 
members of our state jUdiciary. 

c. Describe the percentage of your practice that has been in litigation and whether 
you appeared in court frequently, occasionally, or not at all. If the frequency of 
your appearances in court varied, describe such variance, providing dates. 

The matters I have handled during my nearly 25 years of practice have been 
almost entirely litigation related, and virtually all required me to appear in court. 
Some matters required me to appear occasionally and others required me to 
appear frequently. Many of the matters I have handled included numerous 
motions, which required my appearance at their hearings. Also, the cases that 
have gone to trial have required my appearance for several days or weeks. Last 
year, my cases required me to appear in court approximately 30 days, which is 
fairly typical. 

i. Indicate the percentage of your practice in: 
1. federal courts: 40% 
2. state courts of record: 50% 
3. other courts: 10% 
4. administrative agencies: 0% 

Ii. Indicate the percentage of your practice in: 
1. civil proceedings: 100% 
2. criminal proceedings: 0% 

d. State the number of cases in courts of record, including cases before 
administrative law judges, you tried to verdict, judgment, or tinal decision (rather 
than settled), indicating whether you were sole counsel, chief counsel, or associate 
counsel. 
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I estimate the number of cases I have tried to verdict, judgment or final decision 
to be IS. I believe in most I was either sole counselor associate counsel. 

1. What percentage of these trials were: 
I. jury; 70% 
2. non-jury; 30% 

e. Describe your practice, if any, before the Supreme Court of the United States. 
Supply four (4) copies of any briefs, amicus or otherwise, and, if applicable, any 
oral argument transcripts before the Supreme Court in connection with your 
practice. 

My firm has handled three matters before the Supreme Court of the United States 
in which I had varying degrees of involvement. I did not present the oral 
argument in any of these appeals, but I was a member of the appellate team and 
did contribute to the briefs and preparations for oral argument. 

1. City of Columbia v. Omni OutdoOLAJ!Yertising, Inc., 499 u.s. 365 
(1991). I contributed to the Opposition to the City's Petition for 
Certiorari, the Appellee's brief on the merits, and the preparations for the 
oral argument. Copies of the briefs supplied. 

2. Lucas v. South Carolina Coastal Council, 505 US. 1003 (1992). 
contributed to the Petition for Certiorari and the Petitioner's Brief and 
Reply Brief on the merits, and prepared my senior partner for the oral 
argument. Copies of the briefs supplied. 

3. Hammond v. Butler, M;:;.i!ill', Evins & Brown, 300 S.C. 458,388 S.E.2d 
796 (1990), cerro denied, 498 U.S. 952 (1990). I was the principal author 
of the brief opposing the Petition for Writ of Certiorari. I have been 
unable to locate a copy of this brief. 

17. Litigation: Describe the ten (10) most significant litigated matters which you personally 
handled, whether or not you were the attorney of record. Give tbe citations, if the cases 
were reported, and the docket number and date if unreported. Give a capsule summary of 
the substance of each case. Identify the party or parties whom you represented; describe 
in detail the nature of your participation in the litigation and the final disposition of the 
case. Also state as to each case: 

a. the date of representation; 

b. the name of the court and the name of the judge or judges before whom the case 
was litigated; and 

C. the individual name, addresses, and telephone numbers of co-counsel and of 
principal counsel for each of the other parties. 
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1. florida, Evergreen Foliage v. E.I. duPont de Nemours & Co., 165 F. Supp. 2d 
1345 (S.D. Fla. 2001). 

This case was one of a group of cases litigated in federal courts in Florida and 
Hawaii in which I participated as a member of the litigation team on behalf of the 
plaintiffs. These cases centered on claims against DuPont alleging that it 
fraudulently withheld scientific data and infOimation in discovery in order to 
induce the plaintiffs to sign settlement agreements. Certified questions to both the 
Delaware Supreme Court and the Hawaii Supreme Court were involved. E.!. du 
Pont de Nemours & Co. v. Florida Evergreen Foliage, 744 A.2d 457 (DeL 1999); 
Matsuura v. E.L du Pont de Nemours & Co., 73 P.3d 687 (Haw. 2003). Both 
State Supreme Courts allowed a cause of action for fraudulent concealment to 
proceed in spite of the existence of releases. 

The Hawaii cases were allowed to proceed to ajury. Living Designs. rnc. v. E.t 
du Pont de Nemours & Co., 431 F.3d 353 (9th Cir. 2005); MatstlUra v. Alston & 
Bird, 166 F.3d 1006 (9th Cir. 1999); Matsuura v. E.I. du POnt de Nemours & Co., 
330 F. Supp. 2d 1101 (D. Haw. 2004). These cases were settled satisfactorily on 
the eve of trial. The Florida cases were dismissed upon the pleadings based, inter 
alia, on a very broad grant of immunity in civil damage suits for the conduct of 
the parties, witnesses, and laVv-yers. Green Leaf Nursery v. E.I. du Pont de 
Nemours & Co., 341 F.3d 1292 (11 th Cir. 2003). 

I participated in every facet of discovery, discovery motions, pretrial motions, and 
dispositive motions. Among other things, I addressed conflict oflaws and was 
involved with the application of countless rules of federal procedure. 

a. My representation began in 2001 and ended in 2007. 

b. Florida Evergreen Foliage v. E.I. DuPont de Nemours & Co., 165 F. Supp. 
2d 1345 (S.D. Fla. 2001); District Court Judge Alan S. Gold 

E.T. du Pont de Nemours & Co. v. Florida Evergr~n Foliage, 744 A.2d 
457 (Del. 1999); Delaware Supreme Court Justices Randy J. Holland, 
Joseph T. Walsh, and Carolyn Berger 

Matsuura v. E.I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., 73 P.3d 687 (Haw. 2003); 
Hawaii Supreme Court Justices Ronald T. Moon, Steven H. Levinson, 
Paula A .Nakayama, Mario R. Ramil, and Siemon R. Acoba, Jr. 

Matsuura v. Alston & Bird, 166 F.3d 1006 (9th Cir. 1999); Circuit Judges 
James R. Browning, Alfred Goodwin, and Mary M. Schroeder 

Matsuura v. R.I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., 330 F. Supp. 2d 1101 (D. 
Haw. 2004); District Judge Manuel L Real 
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Living Designs, Inc. v. E.I. du Pont dc Nemours & Co., 431 F.3d 353 (9th 
Cir. 2005); Circuit Circuit Judges Sidney Runyan Thomas, Barry G. 
Silverman, and Richard R. Clifton 

Gre~n Leaf Nursery v. E.I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., 341 F.3d 1292 
(1 Jth Cir. 2003); Circuit Judges Stanley F. Birch, Joel F. Dubina, and 
Phyllis A. Kravitch 

c. Co-counsel: 

Stephen Cox, Esq. 
Cox & Moyer 
1000 Marina Village Parkway, Suite 120 
Alameda, CA 94501 
(510) 978-4426 

Primary Opposing Counsel: 

A. Stephens Clay, Esq. 
Kilpatrick Stockton, LLP 
1100 Peachtree Street, Suite 2800 
Atlanta, GA 30309 
(404) 815-6514 

2. Hammon!! v. Butler:. Means, Evins & Brown, 300 S.C. 458, 388 S.E.2d 796 
(1990), cert. denied, Kramer v. Hammond, 498 U.S. 952 (1990). 

OUT firm brought this malpractice action on behalf of the plaintiff, a urologist, 
against his former South Carolina law firm and a New York attorney (Kramer). 
The plaintiff controlled over 70% of the stock in a company he formed that owned 
the patent rights to a medical device known as a lithotripter. The Complaint 
essentially alleged that plaintiff's interest was diminished to less than 10% as a 
result of the improper actions of the defendant lawyers. It contained several 
causes of action, including fraud, negligence, conspiracy, and breach of fiduciary 
duty. Defendant Kramer moved to dismiss the Complaint for lack of personal 
jurisdiction. The trial judge denied the motion, holding there was jurisdiction 
over Kramer under the South Carolina long-arm statute. Kramer appealed, and 
the South Carolina Supreme Court affirmed. His Petition to the Supreme Court of 
the United States for a Writ of Certiorari was denied. I was the principal author 
of the brief opposing the Petition for Writ of Certiorari. 

I personally handled the vast majority of the discovcry involved in this case. 
Through the depositions of several of the defendant lawyers and the use of 
requests for documents and interrogatories, I developed the facts that ultimately 
allowed for a very satisfactory resolution of the case. 
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a. My representation of the plain(iffbegan in 1986 and ended in 
approximately 1992. 

b. The case was brought in South Carolina State Court in the Spartanburg 
County Court of Common Pleas. The Honorable William H. Ballenger 
denied the Motion to Dismiss for lack of personal jurisdiction. The 
Honorable Thomas L Hughston also heard motions in the case. 

c. Opposing Counsel: 

O. Doyle Martin, Esq. 
213 Whitseth Street 
Greenville, SC 29601 
(864) 235-9090 

Ellis M. Johnston, Esq. 
Haynsworth Sinkler Boyd, P.A. 
Post Office Box 2048 
Greenville, SC 29602 
(864) 240-3217 

3. University of South Carolina v. U.S. Gypsum, Richland County, Court of 
Common Pleas, Civil Action No. 85-CP-40-3789. 

My firm served as co-counsel in this product liability action commenced by the 
University of South Carolina against several manufacturers of asbestos-containing 
construction materials. Recovery was sought for the cost of removing those 
materials from over 100 buildings on the University's campus. As formulas were 
available that allowed for the specific identification of the manufacturer and 
approximate date of application of the construction material, liability was not the 
focus of the discovery. Rather, the focus was on the amount of asbestos material 
that would be removed and the cost of its removal, as well as the primary defense 
raised by the manufacturers - the statute of limitations. I focused on the facts and 
law relating to this defense and personally handled the discovery, including the 
control and production of over two million documents, and the numerous 
depositions that developed the facts that allowed us to defeat the defendants' 
Motion for Summary Judgment and ultimately allowed for an extremely 
satisfactory settlement of the litigation. 

a. OUf representation of the Plaintiff began in 1985 and ended in 1990. 

b. This action was filed in South Carolina State Court in the Richland County 
Court of Common Pleas. The Honorable John Hamilton Smith, Sr. (now 
retired) presided over the litigation. 
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c. Co-counsel: 

Joseph B. Cox, Jr., Esq. 
100 Midland Road 
Pinehurst, NC 28374 
(910) 215-0151 

Terry E. Richardson, Jr., Esq. 
Richardson, Patrick, Westbrook & Brickman, LLC 
Post Office Box 1368 
Barnwell, SC 29812 
(803) 541-7850 

Opposing Counsel: 

The Honorable P. Michael Duffy 
Post Office Box 835 
Charleston, SC 29402 
(843) 579-1460 

Steven W. Ouzts, Esq. 
Turner Padget Graham & Laney, P.A. 
1901 Main Street, 17th Floor 
Columbia, SC 29201 
(803) 227-4255 

William S. Davies, Jr., Esq. 
1641 Tanglewood Road 
Columbia, SC 29204 
(803) 606-6334 

Donald A. Cockrill, Esq. 
Gray L. Geddie, Esq. 
Phillip A. Kilgore, Esq. 
Ogletree, Deakins, Nash, Smoak & Stewart, P.C. 
300 North Main Street 
Greenville, SC 29601 
(864) 271-1300 

4. Kingdom pfLesotho v. Plalming Research Corp., United States District Court for 
the District of Columbia, Case No. 1:86-cv-00839-TFH. 

My firm was hired by the African Kingdom of Lesotho to bring a claim for cost 
overnms against Planning Research Corporation (an American engineering firm) 
and the construction firm involved in the construction of a road through the 
country's mountainous terrain. Before construction of the road, it was impossible 
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to cross from one side of Lesotho to the other without entering South Africa. The 
road was finally completed, but because of the engineering firm's reliance on 
faulty topographical data, the cost overruns were enormous. As venue was 
appropriate in the United States District Court for the District of Colnmbia, we 
associated local counsel in Washington, D.C. to assist us. I handled much of the 
discovery, pretrial matters, and trial preparation the case involved. The case was 
settled shortly before jury selection. 

a. My representation of the plaintiff began in 1985 and ended in 1988. 

b. This action was brought in United States District Court for the District of 
Columbia and assigned to The Honorable Thomas F. Hogan. 

c. Co-counsel: 
Mitchell R. Berger, Esq. 
Patton Boggs, LLP 
2550 M Street, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20037 
(202) 456-5601 

Opposing Counsel: 

Wesley G. Howell, Esq. 
Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher 
200 Park A venue 
New York, NY 10166 
(212) 351-4000 

5. Johnson v. Collins Entm't, ill£:, United States District Court for the District of 
South Carolina, Civil Action Nos. 98-2225, 99-1601, 99-1709; 204 F.3d 573 (4th 
Cic.2000). 

In this multi-party suit, plaintiffs sought certification of a plaintiff class on one 
side, comprising every person who had played video poker in South Carolina, and 
a defendant class on the other, comprising every person who had owned and 
operated video poker machines in the statc. Plaintiffs' complaint, as amended, 
asserted civil RICO claims and claims for declaratory and injunctive relief, among 
others. My law firm and Nelson Mullins Riley & Scarborough, LLP, were co
counsel to a group of approximately 30 corporate and individual defendants 
named in the action. I worked on all aspects oflhis complex case, including 
discovery, legal strategy, and motions during the approximately five years in 
which our clients were involved in the litigation. Discovery was expansive and 
complex, including many parties' and experts' depositions as well as written and 
document discovery. Marked by a very active motions practice, the ease 
produced over 150 orders and one reported decision from the federal district 
court, an appeal to the Fourth Circuit (including a petition for rehearing en bane), 
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and two instances in which the district court certified questions to the South 
Carolina Supreme Court. Reported decisions in the case include: Johnson v. 
Collins Entm'l Co., Inc., 88 F. Supp. 2d 499 (D.S.C. 1999) (granting partial 
summary judgment to plaintiffs on their claims for declaratory and injunctive 
relief); Johnson v. Collins Entm't Co., Inc., 199 F.3d 710 (4th Cir. 1999) 
(reversing district court order granting partial summary judgment to plaintiffs); 
Johnson y. Collins Entm't Co., Inc., 204 F.3d 573 (4th Cir. 2000) (denying 
petition for rehearing en bane); Johnson v. Collins Entm't Co~, Inc .. 333 S.C. 96, 
508 S.E.2d 575 (1998) (answering in the negative certified questions related to 
whether video gaming machines fell within the definition of a lottery under state 
Jaw); Johnson v. Collins Entm't Co .. Inc., 349 S.C. 613, 564 S.E.2d 653 (2002) 
(answering seven certified questions of state law). 

a. Our representation of the Defendants began in 1997 and ended in 2002. 

b. The case was litigated in the United States District Court for the District of 
South Carolina before The Honorable Joseph F. Anderson and was 
appealed to the United States Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit. 

c. Co-Counsel: 

Dwight F. Drake, Esq. 
B. Rush Smith, III, Esq. 
Nelson Mullins Riley & Scarborough, LLP 
Post Office Box 11070 
Columbia, SC 29211 
(803) 799-2000 

Richard A. Harpootlian, Esq. 
Richard A. Harpootlian, P.A. 
1410 Laurel Street 
Post Office Box 1090 
Columbia, SC 29202 
(803) 252-4848 

James W. Bannister, Esq. 
Bannister &Wyatt, LLC 
401 Pettigru Street 
Greenville, SC 29601 
(864) 298-0084 
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Opposing Counsel: 

The Honorable Richard M. Gergel 
Judge, United States District Court 
Post Office Box 835 
Charleston, SC 29402 
(843) 579-2610 

Carl 1.. Solomon, Esq. 
The Solomon Law Group 
1519 Richland Street 
Columbia, SC 2920 I 
(803) 39]-3120 

6. United States ex rel. Drakeford v. Tuomey Healthcare Svs .. Inc., United States 
District Court for the District of South Carolina, Civil Action No. 3;05-cv-2858-
MJP. 

This qui tam action, in which the United States intervened, is significant in a 
number of respects. It is the first case where the Government proceeded against a 
hospital under the False Claims Act ("FCA") based solely on the theory that 
employment contracts between the hospital's subsidiaries and physicians on its 
medical staff violated the Ethics in Patient referrals law, 42 U.S.C. § 1395nn, also 
known as the "Stark Law." It is also one of the few FCA cases against a hospital 
- and the only one based on the Stark Law - that was fully tried before ajury. 
After a nearly four-week trial, the jury reached a verdict that our client, TUOlney, 
did not violate the FCA, but the trial judge subsequently entered judgment in 
favor of the Government on its equitable claims. That judgment is currently on 
appeal to the Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals, and presents a number of 
interesting procedural issues, such as the scope of the Stark Law and the extent to 
which the Government can pursue equitable claims when it has an adequate 
remedy at law under the FCA. My co-counsel and I were responsible for 
defending countless depositions; drafting numerous discovery requests and 
responses, dispositive and pretrial motions, responses and supporting memoranda; 
preparing for and arguing motions; participating in every strategy decision; and 
significantly participating in an elaborate, albeit unsuccessful, mediation process. 
I was also a member of the trial team that presented the witnesses and evidence in 
a nearly month-long trial that resulted in a defense verdict by the jury. 

a. My representation ofTuomey Healthcare Systems, Inc., began in 2007 
and continues today. 

b. The case was brought in the United States District Court for the District of 
South Carolina. The Honorable Matthew J. Perry, Jr. presided over the 
litigation. 
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c. Co-Counsel: 

Daniel M. Mulholland, III, Esq. 
Horty, Springer & Mattern, P.c. 
4614 Fifth Avenue 
Pittsburgh, PA 15213 
(412) 687-7677 

E. Bart Daniel, Esq. 
Post Office Box 856 
Charleston, SC 29402 
(843) 722-2000 

Joseph P. Griffith, Jr., Esq. 
Joe Griffith Law Firm, LLC 
7 State Street 
Charleston, SC 29401 
(843) 225-5563 

Matthew R. Hubbell, Esq. 
7 Sate Street 
Charleston, SC 29401 
(843) 720-3184 

William W. Wilkins, Esq. 
Kirsten E. Small, Esq. 
Nexsen Prue!, LLC 
Post Office Box 1 064& 
Greenville, SC 29603 
(864) 370-2211 

Opposing Counsel: 

G. Norman Acker, III, Esq. 
Assistant United States Attorney 
Civil Division 
310 New Bern Avenue, Suite 800 
Raleigh, NC 27601 
(919) 856-4315 
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Tracy L. Hilmer, Esq. 
U.S. Department of Justice 
Civil Division 
Post Office Box 261 
Ben Franklin Station 
Washington, DC 20044 
(202) 307-0474 

Kevin M. Barth, Esq. 
Ballenger, Barth & Hoefer 
Post Office Box J 07 
Florence, SC 29503 
(843) 662-6301 

7. Norwest Fin. Res., Inc., v. Policy Fin. Co., Richland County Court of Common 
Pleas, Civil Action No. 97-CP-40-4111. 

I was lead counsel for two of the defendants in this case, Policy Finance Company 
and Seibels Bruce & Company. The suit included claims for breach of an asset 
purchase agreement, rescission, restitution, and unjust enrichment In addition to 
standard denials, my answer contained a counterclaim for breach of contract and a 
cross-claim for indemnification against the other defendants. 

My clients had been in the insurance business in South Carolina for over a 
hundred years. The company has operated through various structures and through 
several wholly-owned subsidiaries, one being Premium Service Corporation 
(PSC), which offered premium financing for certain commercial policies and 
operated successfully for several years. PSC entered into an agreement to sell 
virtually all of its assets, including its accounts receivables, to the Plaintiff 
Norwest Financial Resources, Inc. (Norwest). Approximately three years after 
the purchase, Norwest employees discovered that an agent for Defendant Security 
of Hartford (with whom PSC had conducted business before the sale and with 
whom Norwest continued to conduct business for several years after the sale) had 
engaged in a fraudulent scheme in which he applied for and obtained premium 
financing from PSClNorwest on behalf of insureds that either did not exist or who 
existed but had not been issued policies. 

I personally handled the ensuing litigation for more than three years. The case 
involved numerous depositions and several motions over discovery issues. The 
parties agrced to mediate, and they reached a fair settlement ofthe case. 

a. My representation ofSeibels Bruce & Company and Policy Finance 
Company in this matter began in 1997 and ended in 2000. 
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b. The action was brought in the South Carolina State Court in the Richland 
County Court of Common Pleas. It was given complex case designation 
and assigned to The Honorable Alison R. Lee. 

c. Opposing Counsel: 

William Narwold, Esq. 
Motley Rjce, LLC 
20 Church Street, I i h Floor 
Hartford, CT 06103 
(860) 882-1676 

Co-Defense Counsel: 

S. Keith Hutto, Esq. 
Kevin A. Hall, Esq. 
Nelson Mullins Rjley & Scarborough, L.L.P. 
Post Office Box 11070 
Columbia, SC 29211 
(803) 799·2000 

8. Constant v. Spartanburg SteeIPro~,-,.Jnc., 316 S.C. 86,447 S.E.2d 194 (1994). 

I was asked by trial counsel for the plaintiff to handle the defendant's appeal of 
the plaintiffs jury verdict for defamation. My client was an employee of 
Spartanburg Steel who was accused of theft by his employer. He sued his 
employer for defamation after learning that a machine that he was accused of 
stealing was not missing. The jury awarded the plaintiff$400,OOO in actual 
damages and $100,000 in punitive damages. The defendant appealed, raising the 
excessiveness of the verdict as well as several evidentiary errors, including the 
admission of statements it asserted were protected by a qualified privilege. I was 
the primary author of the respondent's brief. The verdict was affirmed by the 
South Carolina Supreme Court. 

a. My representation of the plaintiff/respondent began in 1993 and ended in 
1994. 

b. The appeal was filed in the South Carolina Supreme Court. The Justices 
that heard the appeal were Chief Justice David Harwell, Justice Lee 
Chandler, Justice Ernest Finney, Justice Jean Toal, and Justice James 
Moore. 
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c. Co-Counsel: 

Edwin C. Haskell, III, Esq. 
Smith & Haskell Law Firm, LLP 
218 East Henry Street 
Spartanburg, SC 29306 
(864) 582-6727 

Opposing Counsel: 

Charles E. Carpenter, Jr., Esq. 
Carpenter Appeals & Trial Support, LLC 
1201 Main Street 
Columbia, SC 29201 
(803) 758-2886 

David H. Wilkins, Esq. 
Nelson Mullins Riley & Scarborough, LLP 
Post Office Box 10084 
Greenville, SC 29603 

9. Southern Bell Telephone & Telegraph Co. v. W.R. Grace & Co.-Conn., United 
Stales District Court for the District of South Carolina, Civil Action No. 3:91-
1285-21. 

I was principal counsel for the plaintitT, Southern Bell, in this product liability 
action. The case was brought against W. R. Grace & Co.-Conn., the manufacturer 
of the asbestos-containing fireproofing material that was used in the construction 
of the Southern Bell's headquarters in Columbia, South Carolina. The action 
sought recovery for the removal of this material. 

It involved years of very extensive and aggressive discovery, which I personally 
handled. The case required control and production of an enormous amount of 
documents and included a long list of witnesses, virtually all of whom were 
deposed. At the close of discovery, the defendant moved for summary judgment. 
After the motion was denied, the case was seliled. 

a. My representation of Southern Bell in this matter began in approximately 
1990 and ended in 1992. 

b. The action was litigated in the United States District Court for the District of 
South Carolina before The Honorable William B. Traxler, Jr. 
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c. Co-counsel: 

Fred A .Walters, Esq. 
Law Offices of Fred A. Walters, LLC 
Post Office Box 12534 
Columbia, SC 2921) 
(803) 206-0402 

Opposing Counsel: 

Donald A. Cockrell, Esq. 
L. Gray Geddie, Jr. 
Ogletree, Deakins, Nash, Smoak and Stewart, P.C. 
300 North Main Street 
Greenville, SC 2960 I 
(864) 271·1300 

10. Collins Entertainment Corp. v. Drews Distributing, In~ United States District Court 
for the District of South Carolina, Civil Action No. 6:96·3398·13. 

I represented the defendant Drews Distributing, Inc., a distributor of video poker 
machines, in a breach of contract action against Collins Entertainment. The damages 
claimed were substantial, and there was an aggressive prosecution of claims for 
breach of contract and tortious interference with contract. Discovery was extensive, 
and it included the production of documents and deposition of witnesses, both Jay and 
expert. I personally handled all of the discovery and tried the case with my senior 
partner. The court directed a verdict in favor of our client. That verdict was appealed 
to the Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals, and we handled the appeal. The Fourth 
Circuit affirmed in an unpublished decision at ) 73 F.3d 849 (4th Cif. 1999). 

We also tried a related case, Drews Distributing, Inc. v. Leisure Time Technologies, 
Inc., Civil Action No. 7:96·3307·[3 (D.S.C. 1997), in which our client received an 
award of damages in excess of$3,000,000. We handled the appeal of that award, and 
I was the primary author of the appellee's brief. The Fourth Circuit affirmed the 
award. Drews Distrib., Inc. v. Leisure Time Techs., Inc., 175 F.3d 1014 (4th CiT. 
1999) (unpublished). 

a. My representation of the Drews Distributing, Inc. began in approximately 1997 
and ended in 1999. 

b. The case was litigated in the United States District Court for the District of South 
Carolina. The Honorable G. Ross Anderson, Jr., presided over all matters. 
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c. Opposing counsel: 

Eric S. Bland, Esq. 
Bland Richter, LLP 
Post Office Box 72 
Columbia, SC 29202 
(803) 256-9664 

18. Legal Activities: Describe the most significant legal activities you have pursued, 
including significant litigation which did not progress to trial or legal matters that did not 
involve litigation. Describe fully the nature of your participation in these activities. List 
any client(s) or organization(s) for whom you performed lobbying activities and describe 
the lobbying activities you performed on behalf of such client(s) or organizations(s). 
(Note: As to any facts requested in this question, please omit any information protected 
by the attorney-client privilege.) 

Virtually all of my legal activities have been litigation related; however, most cases do 
not progress to actual trial. Some of the more significant matters that I have pursued that 
fall into this category include class actions on behalf of consumers and taxpayers, 
insurance coverage litigation, medical negligence litigation, legal and accounting 
negligence litigation. construction litigation, and commercial contract litigation. A 
considerable amount of my time is spent counseling clients about solutions to the 
problems they face and whether the facts and laws applicable to their situations make 
litigation appropriate. Often the decision is to forego litigation altogether. These 
decisions require the ability to identifY the real matters at issue, provide solutions to those 
issues, and conduct the cost/benefit analysis associated with this process. For a period of 
several years I served as the initial evaluator of potential lawsuits that our firm was asked 
to consider handling. I reviewed the facts and performed a legal analysis upon which the 
firm's decision to accept or reject a case was based. 

When the decision is made to proceed with litigation. or when defending a client in 
litigation, my objective evaluation of the merits of each side in a case more often than not 
allows the parties to reach a reasonable settlement of the case. Often with the assistance 
ofa professional mediator, I have been able to resolve many very complex multi-party 
cases before trial. 

I have also served as a commissioner of South Carolina Educational Television, as a 
member of the South Carolina Film Industry Task Force, and as a member of the 
Transition Team for newly-elected South Carolina Governor, James H. Hodges, where I 
served on the Subcommittee on Law Enforcement. 

I have not participated in any lobbying activities. 

19. Teaching: What courses have you taught? For each course, state the title, the institution 
at which you taught the course, the years in which you taught the course, and describe 
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briefly the subject matter of the course and the major topics taught. Jfyou have a 
syUabus of each course, provide four (4) copies to the committee. 

I have not taught any courses. 

20. Deferred Income! Future Benefits; List the sources, amounts and dates of all 
anticipated receipts from deferred income arrangements, stock, options, uncompleted 
contracts and other future benefits which you expect to derive from previous business 
relationships, professional services, firm memberships, former employers, clients or 
customers. Describe the arrangements you have made to be compensated in the future 
for any financial or business interest. 

None. 

21. Outside Commitments During Court Service: Do you have any plans, commitments, 
or agreements to pursue outside employment, with or without compensation, during your 
service with the court? If so, explain. 

I do not have any plans, commitments, or agreements to pursue outside employment with 
or without compensation during my service with the court. 

22. Sources of Income: List sources and amounts of all income received during the calendar 
year preceding your nomination and for the current calendar year, including all salaries, 
fees, dividends, interest, gifts, rents, royalties, licensing fees, honoraria, and other items 
exceeding $500 or more (if you prefer to do so, copies of the financial disclosure report, 
required by the Ethics in Government Act of 1978, may be substituted here). 

See attached Financial Disclosure Report. 

23. Statement of Net Worth: Please complete the attached financial net worth statement in 
detail (add sehedules as called for). 

See attached Net Worth Statement. 

24. Potential Conflicts ofInterest: 

a. Identify the family members or other persons, parties, categories of litigation, and 
financial arrangements that are likely to present potential conflicts-of-interest 
when you first assume the position to which you have been nominated. Explain 
how you would address any such conflict if it were to arise. 

The only potential conflict of interest that I anticipate at this point would be any 
matter involving one or more of my law partners. I will handle all matters 
involving actual or potential conflicts of interest through the careful and diligent 
application of the Code of Conduct for United States Judges as well as other 
relevant canons and statutory provisions. Whenever necessary to ensure 
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impartiality or to avoid the appearance of partiality, I would disclose ties to 
litigants and recuse myself as appropriate. 

h. Explain how you will resolve any potential conflict of interest, including the 
procedure you will follow in determining these areas of concern. 

I will handle all matters involving actual or potential conflicts of interest through 
the careful and diligent application of the Code of Conduct for United States 
Judges as well as other relevant canons and statutory provisions. Whenever 
necessary to ensure impartiality or to avoid the appearance of partiality, I would 
disclose ties to litigants and recuse myself as appropriate. 

25. Pro Bono Work: An ethical consideration under Canon 2 of the American Bar 
Association's Code of Professional Responsibility calls for "every lawyer, regardless of 
professional prominence or professional workload, to find some time to participate in 
serving the disadvantaged." Describe what you have done to fulfill these responsibilities, 
listing specific instances and the amount of time devoted to each. 

Throughout my more than 25 years of legal practice, I have devoted significant time 
and effort providing legal advice and representation to individuals who were unable 
to pay for my services. 

Over the years, I have been appointed numerous times by our State Courts to 
represent parents, children, guardians ad litem, and others in actions brought by our 
State Department of Social Services. These actions included those for termination of 
parental rights, child support and custody. With only one exception, I have never 
sought compensation for my services and have willingly devoted countless hours 
counseling these clients, preparing for and making court appearances on their behalf. 

26. Selection Process: 

a. Please describe your experience in the entire judicia! selection process, from 
beginning to end (including the circumstances which led to your nomination and 
the interviews in which you participated). Is there a selection commission in your 
jurisdiction to recommend candidates for nomination to the federal courts? If so, 
please include that process in your description, as well as whether the commission 
recommended your nomination. List the dates of all interviews or 
communications you had with the White House staff or the Justice Department 
regarding this nomination. Do not include any contacts with Federal Bureau of 
Investigation personnel concerning your nomination. 

There is no selection commission in my jurisdiction. In December of 2008, 1 
traveled to Washington, D.C. and met briefly with Congressmen James E. 
Clyburn and John M. Spratt, Jr. At the time there were several vacancies on our 
federal district court bench. I expressed my interest in the vacancies to eaeh of 
them in separate meetings. 
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r received a letter dated June 8, 2009, from Representatives Clyburn and Spratt 
informing me that they had provided my name, along with others, to the White 
House for consideration. 

Since November 8, 2010, I have been in contact with pre-nomination officials at 
the Department of Justice. On December 22, 2010, I interviewed with attorneys 
from the White House Counsel's Office and the Department of Justice in 
Washington, DC. On March 16, the President submitted my nomination to the 
Senate. 

b. Ha~ anyone involved in the process of selecting you as a judicial nominee 
discussed with you any currently pending or specific case, legal issue or question 
in a manner that could reasonably be interpreted as seeking any express or 
implied assurances concerning your position on such case, issue, or question? If 
so, explain fully. 

No. 
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!)~"$).OOI 'SI~)l{)O 

Hl-'-1o,.ril>H5$,IiOO,OOO 
)'!"'lIOO,OOI.S:ml.(lOO 

I"l~S~,OOO.OOl·ns.ooo.O!IO 

---- ----_ .... _-----_. 

I 
I 
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FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT 
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Name orp«"f1~n Rcpotllng 

Lc:wiJ, MIry G. 

VII. INVESTMENTS and TRUSTS _blroml', Wjr"~.'NlfUlU:1i_J(I~lutilJ IIlDupl,p/lrm#ndlkJ1~IfI1~ntchlldmtiJffpp.#-6(JlllfilJtqlnsITIWilJfU.} 

NONE (No reportahle income, assets, or transactions.) 

52. FuMe SchDlar:i· In(:Qme Portfolio mv ex: A Dividend M T 

53. )VY Ai$e\ Sfrategy FUND ct I A JoUDiy. T 

1
54

. 
Janus Fruty Fund CL I A IntJDiv. K T 

55. loomis Sayles. SlrlilegiG INC FD CL Y A InUDiv. T 

1

56 Market Vec!OI'$ Glaabl ALT A JnlJDiv, T 

1

51 MarketOeld Fund A JntJDiv. T 

1
5 
•. 

Matthews As! ... Divid1:nd Fund A Int.lDiv. T 

59. PIMCO Low Outlltion fD CL P A IntJDiv. 

i 60. Prindp!.llnvestms P1eferred Scturitks A A loLlDiv, T 

i 61. Prudcnti61Ienrriron A lnllDi .... T 

i 
1 62. RS floating Rsle Funt! CL Y A Djvio(md T 

In Sector SPDR Energy A tnllDiv, T 

64. The Oakmark InlfmaUonat fund A {nuDl .... T 

!6S. Thornburg InVSlmnt In~ome Buildetn Fund A Dividend 
eLI 

1

66 Vnnguard Small Cap A lnlJOJv, T 

\67. Trostftl E Int.lDi.", PI 

1'8 • BAC CURN Crud!! Oil 

~--

I 1.!,..,,,,,,,,c;..mCWa ''',-:.,"''',''''-=-0'-:''-.---' --o::~-,.-"-.",,,--~-·-C~~2,~O! .-,,-,QOO----D .. )",101.11~J)OO 

I 
fs.coCoh!'l>l\lIH....:Il»} 

Z.V.lucCo,t"" 
• (SttCaID<ruU.C'\wO)l 

"o.$-$&.MI. SI~OOO 0·$,100,001 - n,OOO.ooo 'Ii wSI,tJOO,OOI.U,OOIUIIl'CI H4·Mtm\~~UI(l\\,(lo)l 

l-5Ii,OO(I <>rlP" K~~!j.(lOJ· S~.Cr\lO L~UO.OOI. "I}OO,OOO M"'$IOO,O()I. iH\l~ 

N .. SlStl.ool. sroo,!lOO 0"500,001 • SI.ooo.oOO P, "U.OOO,l.XIl. S5,OOO,OO(l Pl-U,OOQ,oo1 ,nJ.ooo,(.O) 
Pl -n$,ooo,ool - $SO,flOO,OOO N "Mme IIIYS~.()OO.OOO 
Q"A~iwl R"Cool(lIn1fsbtcOnM S-AAotU'I'!«I1 
U .. n",,~ V.hl.~ W -Ullm.lU:II '------_ .. _._-_.--------------------' 
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FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT 
Page 8 of 19 

N'flIt .,fPtNOft Rqxlrtb.111 

Ltwls, Mary G. 

VII. INVESTMENTS and TRUSTS _lnt"",,.. N1,u. IT«ffUct1()M (l"dutln'h()Jtcl'lPiJlt.Jll/Jlfdlkp~d~"(c1dldn,,;s,.t'pp.l/.6q"'fill'Wi.tJ:Il}lrtil>mJ 

o NONE (No reportable income. assets. or transactions.) 

-----•. -----_ .. _-!--." --- .. ----~-. 
C. 

~plicn of A*-IC.~ lnt:(!medu!i!'lJ; Gto$Sw!uoal<t\d 

ofreponmg~riM 

(I> -"-{l)'-
(jncl~iStng lnul antu) teportingpcriod 

Valve Value 
C«f,c:2 MulHld 

(i)-~(,)--
AmoW'!t Typc{t:.g., 
Calk 1 div., rent. c~cm.ptfrompriordlsclo5\l£e 

(J.P) CG~el 

(Q.W) 

(A-U) orin!.) 

._._: .. L __ 
69. • Carroll County MS Cons Bond 

10. • Georgetown CNTY SCH DIS! Bond 

71. • Jas:pel' CNT'{ SC SCH DIST Dond 

72. ~ Lexing!on CNTY SC SCH D1ST No I 
Bond 

73. - LexinglOTl County SC sen Disc No 3 
Bund 

74. • Mount Plturu'lt SC wrn. &; SWR Bond 

1S. ~NewY~rkSTBond 

76. • Plriladelphis PA SCH nlST Bond 

71. - S Carolina Transn Bom! 

7 •. - Scanle Wash Bond 

79. ~ Soulh Ca.roHtu SC ST Bond 

8a. ~ South ClIlolin<a St StaU: Inslirurion Bond 

81. • YorkCNTY SCSCII DIST t Hend 

". • Welts Fars,o Balll: [)cpo.iil Sweep 

8J. - Merrill LYl)cb Cash 

84. • Mmill Lynch Dank Dcposil Progrnm 

1

85 ~ En!!rgy Sel~ct Sector SODR XtE 

r LllI'OII>fa~nCod ... /I. w~i.l_OOO(otI~u 
F~5S1).oo1 • $10(1.000 1 l$uOlIIlJ» ... Ol....J04) 

!-V,hKcOi<'a 
{SceCoIwD.(UCIIJIdDJI 

3. V,lu.!! M~1hilIl.Cwn 
ISI:~CDlllmllC2) 

I .. ~\~.oollm~l 
:-I:"'S2~6,OOI • 'U((/,OOO 
f} .. m.OOO,OOI·S}(),OOQ,OOil 

Q-AWr.tIl.1 
U·lll)i3tV~uc 

8 SI,OOI.Sl.500 
~~SHlll,OOt-S.l.OOO,1)b\) 

K-SH,OOI·S50,OOO 
O~HOO,OOl-U,OOO,()OC 

R-C'O;SI(R ... tEsbkOtl!yl 
y.""", 

I 

c"n..501·~U"l!) 

HI"SI,IJOO.ool·$$.Qj)t},OOQ 

t-UO.Mj.SJOO.ooo 
Pt41,(XJC,aH.U,OOO,OOO 
PI ~M~ 1h:I~ no,ooo,QOO 
S-A~,_'" 

W .. rlllim.aled 

O"$.'I.OOi • .$H)llltl 

rn~M,,~,t..nS5.000,OOO 

M"'SIOO.ooI·UJtl.ootl 
l'l~H,OOO,OOI·\2~,ooo.ootl 

f."ll~.lXH .1\O,roJ 
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:FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT 
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Name n1 PtrlDn Rtportlul: 

Lewis. Mnry G. 

VII. INVESTMENTS and TRUSTS -11t".wrr. N/III', trll1WlC1Jrl/tS (Ind#Ju I-hDU (lfSJlOII~~.1tJI Q,pl:fldllnt diU"" .. In pp. J.utJ ofjili-..g ilUP'lIttJulU) 

o NONE (No reporJabJe income. asse/s. or transactions.) 

86, • Financial Select Sector S?DR XLI 

81, • Indwlrul Select Seclor SPDR 

8<, • ISHARES &:relays 1·3 YrCrcdil BOl\d 
Fund 

&9, .1SHARES Barclays 1-3 YrTreaJ;ury Bond 
Fund 

90, - ISIL-\RES 'Sa.fclays 7·10 YrTtclI.SUI'y 
aond Fund 

~1. • lSHARES Bntclays Intermediate Credit 
Bon6Fund 

n, -lSHARES f:b,days MDS Dond Fund Met 

93, · ISHARES IBOxx. mv Grode Corp btlnd 
F""HQD 

94, • lSI-lARfS MSCI Chile InvC$table Market 
Jndcx;F'DF.CH 

95, • ISHARES MSCI EAFE index FIJnd Ef A 

96. - ISH ARES MSCI Japan ETF [fldell: Fund 
EWJ 

97. -lSHAR£S MSCI Mfllaysla {noel( FD 
WEBS Index EWM 

98. ·ISHARF..s MSCI Sinpporc Index Fund 
EWS 

199. • ISHARES TR ~ Runelt 2000 Index- FO lJl 
I 

100, - ISffARES TR S&P Midcap 400 Index FD 

i 101. - ISHARES TIt S&P SmallCl)p 600 Index 
FD 

1

102
. 

- KBW Insurance ETF KJE 

11.:1>eMItGM~C';;;U: A=Sl.OCo.'lo,\tu 

I I~C .. h(mn.sQlvod!)f} f-S5(I.oo'·S!OO,OOO 
J. V.tllltCoao '.S!$,OOOodlSl 

B-S!JXll,n,~ 

O~t.IOO/J01_lil,(lO(l.()OO 

KwSI.MOI·SSIl,ooe 
O~l.500,OOl-SI.ooo.ooo ! {SuCollmI<\iCloIldO) ~j"~~::';;:~:ooo,OOG 

I 
J. v";!",, Mdhod Coo!...~ 0 '"APl'fOt"'! R ",Cill! {Rut r"'!;1~ OnJy) 
(S~CtlhomnCl) U.f1 ..... V.IHe V"()!~I 

1 

C~Ul)l·H.OOO 

IU ~S.I,OO!).OOI_~tDOO.OCJO 

L"S.~~.OOI_SIOOJIOO 

PlooSl,IlOO.OO!·U.OOO,OOO 
P~ .... f<>ttIhm.U{\,OOO,GOIJ 

S.""$I=IIWII 
W-Eilil!>.u;J 

I 

0. 
Tnmne\itl/is during r~lX'rtini period 

()"'~S,ooI.U'.OOO 

111 "MflO'li>anl'.(IOO.ooo 
M .. Uoti.ool_~Wl.OIXI 

n~5j.ooo.OOI.SH.DOO.OOO 

, 

------- -------------------,,----------

, 
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FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT 
Page 100fJ9 

Nam., o(P~tlon Reporting 

~wi$oMaryG. 

VII. INVESTMENTS and TRUSTS ~in~m~.Ii<tJNt.rrtlll$lJffiD .. t(l.,dflllr:l'~lJ:U/JfJp6IJUI1N1dl'pl'n4mJr:hRtlu"::II!I'F{l-U-I>O{Jff11hosJJ,lirlldiolU.} 
D NONE (No reportable income, assets, or transactions.) 

Odaiplmno( A~!$ 

(iru:ludiftJ1MIUJets) 

?!;tce ~(X)" aA.et eitdl autl 
t;1~9Itr¢mpriordi"!O$Ure 

103, • Poweuhares Dll CollUJlO41ity lndc-x 
Tracking Fund DBC 

104. ~ Powcrsharcs Dynamic MKT Networking 
portrolio}'>XQ 

105. . Rydex S&P Equnl Weigl'll Healtb<::are RVl-

\06 ... Rydcx S&P Equal Weigh! Trehnolagy 
RYT 

101 . .. Select ScdorSPDR. FD Cilnsumer 
DiSCKlionltlY XL Y 

108. - Selttl See/or SPDIl. FD Materials XLa 

109. - Scll:Ct Seclor SPDR S&P Selniconduclor 

110. - Select Sector SPOR TR COMumer SllIpl" 

lIt. • Seloct Sector S(lDR TR Utilil~ Select 
S~lorXLU 

112. - SPDR Ban:lays. CAP High Yield Bood 
ETflNK 

113. - SPDR Phl'llnaCClJliC<ilis XPH 

114. - SPDJt S&P 500 Trusl SPY 

115, • Vanguard Europe PadflC VEA 

1116. V~gua'd Informali!)f) Tcchnology ETI-' 

117, ~ Vangullfd REtT ETF VNQ 

! 118. • Vanguard Tdcct)mmuilications: Services 
I ETFVOX 

119. ~ Vanguard E~rg.lng Markel$. f;TF VWO 

---_. 

B. C. 
Orosswlutlll<lnd TnnsiCIi0fl5 during reporting period 

!e~I1~~~ o(rep<ln;n~pcriod 

(I) 11) (I) (2) 

AI'I'KKII!.! TYJlc{q;,. Value V"'"' 
Code! i1iv .• I'n\\, Code 2 Melhod 
(A~H) oriJll.t (1·i>1 c..!d 

(Q-W) 

• ... ".oot·"'·"'"~·l I.I_ltG~i&C&dt:!:· A~tI.OOClMlm. n"SI,Ml·!2.JOO C .. S2.S<lI.U.OOO D-UJ)t'Il·$I$,()l'Ii) 

j5«(IIiumI'.SIHaNl()4) f"S-!lJ.ooI·SHlO.OOO a--SIOO.IlOl-SI,ooo,OOC 1II~I.OOO,OOI·1S.ooo.bOO }fl"·Matc~lIn,Ooo.voo 

2 V.JIII:Codl:l ,"SU,OOOotll::U 1(-Sl!>.Il{)l·S50.ooo l~S5D,OOI.stOO,OOO MwSloo.ollj.nSIl,OOQ 
(SuC(>himIlf.CI WO) N"Sltll,OOI_SJoo.OOll O~H:)'J,OOI·SI,OO(I.OOO f'1·SI,DIIo.OO1-U,iXm.00tI P2-SS,006,OOI-l1i,ooo.OOO 

I I Pl~Sll,OO¢.ooI·$$tl./XlO,OOO N-M\lflltlu;l\~$OJ)OO<OOQ 

1.V .. ~M~(,·odCi Q~h~pl';>;101 R ... """(R"*r .... I~(l"Iy) S·.~lIl=1 T~CuhM.vI:~1 

15uC~~m!lcn U-lillO'«V.lu~ V-<l<"" W"utimo'..d 
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FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT 
Page II ofl9 

NamtofP'twj-nRtpGI1ll1g 

Lewis. Mary G, 

VII. INVESTMENTS and TRUSTS ... hfl'.iJm~, l'lZI~.tr1l1U4f'11(m.f (Ilfcludu IJIDUtJ/lpDlIUllndllqJtlldtltt cblltlulI; mpp. J-I-60offtfing Ifmrurti<Jm..) 

NONE (No reportable income, assets, or Iransactions.) 

~riplion of Ancu 
(tlH:l<ld';!8uultlt.5$Ct$) 

l'Ia.:c"IX)~afu::rQl{;h~\('I: 

n:empt {rom prlo! disdO\wl: 

120 •• ISH ARES S&'P US Preferred Siock PFF 

121. ·Abbollt.abs 

122 .• Allris Group. Inc 

123 .• AT&T, Inc 

114. • BAC Setup CL RNG ACRU ~&f' 500 
Inde.x 

115, ~BB&TCotp 

126. -BCElne: 

127. - Chevron Cosp 

123. -Ch ... bC"", 

129. -CMSEnergy 

J 30. - Coca Cola COM 

1 131. • Consoljibled Edison 

132. - Emerson Eltctrie 

133. - EnbriJ!::c Inc 

134. - Exxon Mobil CORP COM 

135. ~ Genuine Parts Co. 

I l_lllrm~O~\"Ctlol.. &~I.OOO .. ,teu B .. U,OO:::':-.:::".-='oo:-----:,,-.:::,,.7.,,,-,.":",,"'.ooo::----:,=-.7:,,"""'::-,."',,,.,,.:-:"':----,=-.-:-,,",."'''',-.,=,,:-:@::-1 
I (S""C"!Qrtll<StIt ... \f04, F"SJa.OOt~SJOO>OOO 0""5100,001.\1,0:0.000. H' ... ,SI.OOO'OOlw:sS,OOO.OClO Hl ... M,,",Ih.>nU.OOO.OOO 

i l'~:~~::::(;1 ~40)) ~"~~::!7.1:;00Pl0 ~:~~~;~:~:=,OOY ;I~~:.:>;;II~~ ~:~~~~~I).l:~o:,COO 
I J» -l-H,OOo,OOI "UU,Il!Xl,1lOO N "-Man:: rM.: S5~.w,).,JlOO 

~~~~:~~~K ___ ~.~.A="=~="='~ ___ .. ~_:_~='~_~_.~_E._~_.~_"_' __ ~=c 
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FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT 
Page J2 of 19 

NONE (No reportable income, assets. or Ir(1T/sQcrions,) 

r--- -A.;:-------,---"i:--~c~"-·--~ ----··-·--·····--D-. --------, 

D<::scriplil)llofASSoel' 
/l.'Icllldin&tnu{ M$¢II) 

P!lc.:"<X)"Ll.f'tc:te~eb.IU$l'i 

l;lrt3Ilpl (10m priOf disdowre 

In:colN:dur[ng 
Alpol1insperiod 

,-.(1) I (') 
j Amcttflt T)'p¢ {e.g., 

(A-H) orlm.) 

Grol!uirn;at.::nd 

_.I)!.~c:~r:i?!~~~_ 
(I) I (2} 

Value Vlllvc: 
COOt 2 j Mc:lhod 

(J-r) i Cod<:l 

T 11.ruc"tlons during reporting period 

iype(e.g., Dale: V.d~ GBin: JdetUlcyof 
bey, un, rnmJddIyy Code 1 l:ooe 1 : buyerlsdkr 

I
COIk 1 diY"renl, 

_________ -'-_ L I (Q-W) 
L 

--- (-I) I(i; ·t· i'l-] (4), (')-

t¢demplilln) (J.I') (A·B) J (lfpr!II~le 
1r-\.n$.AC1!on) 

-----_. ------ ---~ - - _. - -'--- .. _,---

117, • In11 Business Mach.i!1e~ Corp 

13&. -Kel!oggCo 

119, -KimberlyCllirlo: 

140. - KRAFT foods. Inc VA CL A 

141. "Microsoft Corp 

142, - Novartis 

! 143 •• Pilycht:x 

I 
1144, - PG&E Corp 

I 
1 J45. - Phillip Moms lnll inc 

1146. . RaYCheon 00 Delaware New 

]47, "Royal Dutch Shel PLC SPns ADR B 

148 .• RPM lntcm8tionalTnc 

149 .• Toronto Dominion Bank 

1150. -Travelers Cos 1nc 

! 151. • Venl3$lnc REIT 

151 •• Veri~o!lC()mmllniC;IdoJl$ 

! 153. - Wute Management Inc New 

I 

I 1.1M",,_C"Ilf"MW A-SI,OOI)otku 0-.5.1,001·$1.500 C-Sl_'1ClJ-Ss.ooQ ll"SS.OOl. SI~.ClOO f."'lIS,fIl)l-SSl>,OOO 

! (SttCahlmru..BIUl4D.t) y-SStl.OOI-SIQO.OGG O-Sloo.OOI.f,l.Il00JlllO NI-H.OOO.OOj·U.IJ(ln.ooo tn·!>I<l~thonH.OOO.OO!! 

l.V~(".oda J-S".oooad* K"'SIHI(l).s:!(}.C(.l) L-SJO.ool·Sloo..OQO M~SI00.00r-5.1j(l.OO(} 

(SftClItuIIWCI.IldDlj N--Sl5C.OOj·l$CO.ooO O-$$oo..ool·SI,OOO.ooo PI-!il,OOO,OOI-Sj,ooa,OOO n-U.dIXI.OO1·SJS.ClOIl,coo 
n"Sll,ooo.OOI.S~o,.IXX).OOO Y4-M"<ln:!lIIali!O.ooo.OO!.) 

J.,.V.mMdIOlfCodn Q'"l\.ppl1lh,l1 Jt-<lln(RwDlDlt"o..ly) '5"An~nmt<ll 1 "i:'uhM&rktl 
{Su C ..... "'" C21 U-Ilon"V~l>: V-<hOO W-!':lt''''.1~ 

I 
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FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT 
Page 13 of19 

VII. INVESTMENTS and TR USTS _1"l:rJIII~. whu,lNJ"-tflc(f"I'IJ Ortclltla 'hDIt o{:spousc t1n.tibp(!fll/~It' t.hilU~ll; uc pp. J~6D o!fiHlIg i/UfU,crictlj.} 

o NONE (No reportah/~ income, assets. or traYlsacfiottS) 
-~------.-

A. 
D~criprul1l of Ane\J 

(inelu4ins 1MI usell) 

J>1~"lXl".n~rcllChtsSel 

e:.c:mptrrornptiCJ{dl~(hmm: 

154 .• XCEL Energy. 

ISS. - Artio Global INV runds INTi EQYU1TY 
FDCLl 

156, - BI"l<rock Global 

1157 .• BrnndywineBlucFDJNC 

I 
iS8, ~ Fitst Eagle Globl'll CJ;lS$ 1 

i 159, - FmJlklin Value lnsTRSm"n CAPVatue 
! FD 

J60. ~(bbel!i Equity SER FD [ns Small Cap 
Growth F[) 

162 .• Huroor fund Cap Appredntiau Fd lm,11 CL 

163 •• H£lO'i~ Assoc mvT TR Oakn'lark fntl Fucd 
CLI 

1164, .. [VY A.$!;et Str.J.lcgy Fund Cl J 

165 .• fry Global Natural R~,ourtes FD CL I 

1166. ,Janus:!NVT FO Fiex.iblc 3D FD Ctu.l 

i 167. "la:r.ard fDS tNC Emerging MIds Port Insll 

168, • Lcgg Mason Value TR INC NAvigalO!" 
ValucTR 

169. "Mal1!.etfield Fund 

170. • MfS SER TR I Wlue Fund Class W 

(Sc~Col ... ·,,,,.nl ondtu) 

l.V~Iu.t-Cc"'" 

{S&oCoh""""CJ....tDJ) 

F"$j(JJ)OI~SHJ~ G-3:foo.O!tl,SljJOO./.lIl(l 

j"SI3.000otk:u "-115,001·$$0.000 
}l"'U:JI.l,OO,-UOO,OOO O~l$oo.O"I·S!.wo.UIl(l 

l'l-s.U.OO(lMI·~SQ,{lO(l,OOO 

(1) 

l)pc{(:.j; •• 

buy.s .. lI, 

r:dcmpliulI) 

11.1"$1.(100,001·.';'1",000.000 

l ~SjO.OOI·lloo.OOfl 
i'1~51.!lOO.OOl,U,(KJ(I.ooo 

N-M"""lhmSJO.CCOo.GOO 

}, VJ,]\l~ Mtllloda.&1. Q_Appu!ul R ~Ca.'(!!"'1 Rob', Oldy) S .AUIUI~t 

H!"M<)rcdllllnSS.OOIl.OOO 
M4100.00I"11~o.oOO 

f'2-U.ooo.OOI·Sl5,COO,OOO 

E-"1!S.OOJ·S50.ooo 

I 

is:>:l:Cr.I\IIM __ C_1}'-__ -'u_··_""cc~v~:·_"~C. _________ v_""""'__' _____ _'w_-.=.::.~=' .. ::... _____ . ______________ ..J 
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FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT 
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N~me of }"'I'$OIl RtpCrUII£ 

LCIVIlt.Mlll')'C. 

NONE (No reportable income, assets, or fransactions.) 

l~-----A. n I C. 
DaeripliotlofAss.c15 Jllcumcdunl1J 1 Groul<a!llC"altnd 

(i:lcludingmat USt!$) rcjIDftlllg peood 1 offq)Cnmi})(;rI~ 

"'[ ro , 
(I) il) 

S>!II(;(; ~(Xt dl«C*dl.nc1 AlMUrtt Type {c i. I VI!ue Va!\lC 

~.empl from print diK1Q,ull: Code; J dtv. telU, CGde ~ MrlOOd 

I (A H) "':J_ (H) 

111. O~~~~r BC'nn~n EQTY FDS- Small Cop 

112 .• Oppenheimer Inti Gorwth FD CL Y SHS 

111. ~ PIMCO FDS PAC INTI MGMT 
CommodilY Real Return 

174. ~ PJMCO FDS PAC fNVf MGMT SER 
Total RCIUnl 

175, • Priru;ipal Jnv~ors Preferrerl Sec'UfiliesA 

176. ~ ROWE T PRICE MID-CAP GmWfb Fund 
INC 

177. -RSlNVTTRVlllucfDCLY 

178. - T Rowe Price Real Est fund Jnc 

I 179. - TCW FDS INC Relative Value LRO CAP 
FDCLI 

J 80. ~ Thornbwg In\"$1mt Income Duildcrs fund 
eLI 

181. ~ William BlairFDS SmllllOlp F(jr()\vtll Fr: 
eLl 

182. Trustfi2 

ISl. - Mc:rrill Lynch Cash 

184 .• Merrill L,Yl\ch Bank Deposit Program 

IRS. -Abbott Labs 

186 •. Altria Group, lne 

I 

Cnd...,j 

(Q.W) 
.L--..._ .. 

B TnUDiv. T 

(If - T:::~"":)n~.~.~n==---{~-----l 
Typ: (l! g. O:ltc Vilo~ G~ll'\ liknt.ty Qf 

buy. sell, mm/dd'yy (ltd.: i Code I bt.>yuflelkr 
tedtmpliQ~) (J r) (A-H) (~f pl'Iv.l!e 

.--L_.....L __ tn.n'~!mf!) 

i 
I 
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VII. INVESTMENTS and TRUSTS -l"",me. lI't1'"~, tr4"fllfllonJ (Indbilu ''*"~uf~I4<#n:lfdqlVtdl.1ttchIlRml;le¢pl'.11-60f)ffiJjngbutrIJCJ1IITu,; 

o NONE (ND reportable income, assets, or transactions.) 

188, ~ BCE Inc 

189 .• ChevroBCorp 

196. ~ Chubb Corp 

192. -Coc~Co!aCOM 

J93. -ConsoliciJJ.lcdEdi$01l 

194. - Emerson Eleetric 

J9.$. ~Enbridgelnc 

1196 • Genuine rltru.co. 

197, ·Ii¢Tl'le DePoe 

19ft - Kello8g Co 

i 199. -Kimberly Clark 

1200. • KRAFT roods IIlC VA CL A 

i 
i 201. ~ Microsoft Corp 

202. -Novartis 

203 .• Paychex: 

i I 1~, ........ CoJJit.!·.od.,", A"SI,£lOOMI~ n~SI.bCl.SJ.$OO C-U,'Hll .S!,OOO o "H.OOI-SlS,OOO E ~S.15,OOI- ~SOf>OO 
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N.mt- or Peoon RtJlortln~ 

lewis, M.ry G. 

VII. INVESTMENTS and TRUSTS -1"~Ift~. WlINe. WIUII&d"1It (f",(/utUIJr9U ()f.fp6UUlmJJ~pt"'Mtt1fiI4"U: mpp.lf..60 offil;nl F,mru,lwtu..) 

D NONE (No reportable income, assets, or transactions.) 

Dmriputln of Auel$ 

(i!)crudili8!N~klJ.1el.ti) 

Pllee ~(XJ" lntt e:a~b Il.SKI 
~ernplfflmlpriofd;sc\¢sUN: 

120S, ~ Phillip Morris Inil ine 

1206. . Raytheon CO Delaware New 

207. • Royal Dutch Shel PLC SPn; ADR B 

208. - RPM Intemalion.:tllnc 

209. - Toronto Dominion Bank 

i 
210. ·TravckrsCoslnc 

'21 L - Venw Inc REIT 

12120 H Yenzon Communications 

214, . XCEL Enerp;y 

·215. T ASGdi\'ersifying Sratcgi~ FD CL Y 

216. H 61lckrcx:k Glob3t 

217. - Fllirholmc: Fund 

1 

!m. 
i 

- Fidtlity Advi~nl Short Inter Muni Iflocmc 
FOeLl 

- Fir5t EJgle G10bal CillS$ f 

210. • Gabdii Entccpnse£i MRGRS 

1
22[' • rVY As.K"t Slralegy fUND CL J 

i 

I. !""",,,tw ... CoJQI. A -s.1,OOOe,Ie... D-SI.tlOt -S2.~OO 
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(S~t CD"'m~ ell u -nQO>k Value V....c:llh<f 

L"~15GI-H,00II 

H'-SUOO.oo! -u.ooc.ooo 
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N"/>!.m:lwt!ol;).ooo.OOO ~

s:.t<nfU"""CI'l'Iio)) N-12'fl,OOI.SJOO.OOO O-S:SOO.DQI-il,l:OO.OOO 
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N.moe ofP'fnOn RrpOI'ilog 

L'!wb, MIlQ" C. 

VII. INVESTMENTS and TRUSTS .... inWlfIt!. wrlJu,iNMIUtJfltlS (!"tll//n rJrIJII: gf$p6NM:.:rnd (kPlnd~nl r:h1JJre-nj m pp. ;1-611 Pffi1lna InJlrufflD1Il.) 

o NONE (No reportoble iffcame. assets, or Iran-metions,) 

L-D"' .... ~'~A'~:- -~'''m:d"'m. --1 ~.~'::-~ 
(,,,'OO'""""' ",,,.) ~nmsp,""" .r~pon"""" .. 

(t) ~2) (I) (1) - ~ (I) 

Pl1tu·(X}, D.i'lereudiL'It.ct AmOUfll Typc(eg. V~!I1¢ ValUG Typ.:! (e..g , 

Clempl fn:tm pnordiJl::lowro Code 1 1M .., Jt'nl., Code 2 ~!elhod buy, -..;:11, 

I (A H) or Inl ) (J.l') Code J, n:dtmjlMn) 

-- ----- ------ - . "----~ 

122. -JOUlus.fORTY FUNDeL I 

113. ~ Loomis Saylet Straleg«: mc FD CL I 

214. - Market VCcfOI"$ Global AL T 

225. • MlIrketlidd Fund 

226. - Mllithews Asia Divflk:nd Fund 

227. - Principallnvcsfon Pn':ferred Secyrities A 

228.. ~ Pru(ienli:l.IJeflnison 

219, - RS FJo3ling: Rale Fund CL Y 

HO. ~ Sector Srml Energy 

2H. - The OakmaddNTL Fund 

.232, - "!"homburg 1'nV!lmllncome Burilders fund 
eLl 

1233 .• Vanguard Sm.1.!l Cap Va.lue 

234. ~ SPOR Gold Trust 

::135. 

! 1.1D<II""'~nC«k.: AooS),OOOoI1C'ls 
(SuCoNflllllfHW>C!n..t) f-S$O,COI·UOll.1'iIO I >V,I~C""" J"SI~.OOOPl"II;OJl 

(mC~I\ulIMCluwlo;J N .o$l~!).ooI~ISoo,OOO 

rJ-,U5.000,OOI·SXI.m:l!.l.ooo 
J .... iMIJI:Me:t.OOc..d ... Q"'Awzlul 
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n·SI,0G1·Sl,$OO CM$.~.SOI. :lOi.COO 
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vm. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION OR EXPLANATIONS. 1'",_,.,,./R,pmJ 

FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT 
Page 19 ofl9 1~wls.MltryC. 

IX. CERTIFICATION. 

I certify jbal an lnronnlldon elnn llbov( (lndudJfte information perfaJnllJC to my spoust .. d mtnoror depcadtn. eJ.trdrtft. ttl.,) h 
accurate. true. .ad cGmplc:tc: to the bKt of my JmowJcdcc and. beller, and tbat Ally IprGnno:ltilHl Dot J'eJW)rlcd WAS wltbbeld bttlUSt It IJId: appD«blt statutory 
proYblous pe:rmIUiDJ: non4l5d0lUre. 

J (\lrther«rtlfy tb •• \!:lImed m«lmt from olll1!(lc cmplnymtw:t An¢ Iloftorarb *»11 ltie &c«pt.nce of elru which haw beta rc-porfed Arc in 
compllultt with Ike proddons of 5 USc. .pp.. § SOIl't. seq., $ U.s.c. § 7lSJ. Gad Judktat Conference: regtllatioru.. 

NOn:, ANY INDIVIDUAL WHO KNOWINGLY AND WILFULLY FALSIf1F.s OR FAn.sTO FlU: THIS ll£PORT MAY BESUIUECT TO ClV'L 
AND CRIMINAL SANCTIONS (5 U.s.C •• pp. § 104) 

FlUNG INSTRUCTIONS 

Mail .igned original and 3 addilional copies to: 

Committee on Financial Disclosure 
Administrative Officc oflho United States Courts 
Suite 2-301 
One Colwnbus Circle, N.c. 
Washingt<>n, D.C. 2()S44 
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I 

I 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

NET WORTH 

Provide a complete, current financial net worth statement which itemizes in detail all assets (including bank 
accounts) real estate, securities., trusts, investments\ and other financial holdings) all liabilities (including debts, 
mortgages, loans, and other financial Obligations) of yourself, your spouse, and other immediate members of your 
household. 

ASSETS LIABILITIES 

Cash on hand and in banks I 52 221 Notes payable 10 banks-secured 249 

U,S. Government securities Notes payable to banks-unsecured 

Listed securities - see schedule 2 576 372 Notes payable to relatives 

Unlisted securities - see schedule 1 239 i 430 Nol.:s payable to others 

Accounts and notes receivable: Accounts and bills due 15 

Due from relalives and friends 12 000 Unpaid income tax 

Due from others Other unpaid income and interest 

Doubtful Real estate mortgages payable - personal 
residence 580 

Real estate owned -see schedule. 5 310 I 000 ChaUeJ mortgages and Olher liens paydble 

Real estate mortgages receivable Other deb!s~jtcmjzc: 

Autos and olher personal property 400 I 000 

Cash valuc~life insurance 251 055 

Other assets itemize: 

~ Municipal bonds I 300 082 

TOlal liabililles 844 

Net Worth 9 296 

Total Asscts 101 141 160 T olalliabilities and lie! worth 10 141 

CONTINGENT LIABILITIES GENERAL INFORMATION 

As. endorser, comaker or guarantor 
19361 

Arc any assels pledgc:d? (Add schedule) I NO on leases or contracts 036 
Legal Claims Are you defendant in any suits or legaJ 

NO actions? 

II" ." Federal Income Tax ! Have you ever taken bankruptcy? NO I 
II Other special debt 

I 

298 

000 

413 

71l 

449 I 

160 i 
I 
I 
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Listed Securities 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

NET WORTH SCHEDULES 

Energy Select Sector SPOR XLE 
Financial Select Sector SPOR XLI 
Industrial Select Sector SDPR 
ISHARES Barclays 1-3 YR Credit Bond Fund ETF 
ISHARES Barclays 1-3 YR Treasury Bond Fund 
ISHARES Barclays 7-10 YR Treasury Bond Fund 
ISHARES Barclay. Intermediate Credit Bond Fund 
ISHARES Barclays MBS Bond Fund MBB 
ISHARES IBOXX INV Grade Corp Bond Fund LQD 
ISHARES MSCI Chile Investable Market Index FD ECH 
ISHARES MSCI EAFE Index Fund EFA 
ISHARES MSCI Japan ETF Index Fund EWJ 
ISHARES MSCI Malaysia Index FD WEBS INDEX EWM 
ISHARES MSCI Singapore Index Fund EWS 
ISHARES S&P US Preferred Stock PFF 
ISHARES TR -Russell 2000 Index FO 
ISHARES TR S&P Midcap 400 Index FD UH 
ISHARES TR -S&P SmaUcap 600 Index FD 
KBW Insurance ETF KIE 
Powershares DB Commodity Index Tracking Fund DBC 
Powershares Dynamic MKT Netwroking Protfolio PXQ 
Rydex S&P Equal Weight Healtheare RYH 
Rydex S&P Equal Weight TechnOlogy RYT 
Select Sector SPDR FD Consumer Discretionary XL Y 
Select Sector SPDR FD Materials XLB 
Select Sector SPDR S&P Semiconductor 
Select Sector SPDR TR Consumer Staples XLP 
Select Sector SPDR TR Utilities Select Sector XLU 
SPDR Barclays CAP High Yeild Bond ETF JNK 
SPDR Pharmaceuticals XPH 
SPDR S&P 500 Trust SPY 
Vanguard Europe Pacific VEA 
Vanguard Infonnation Technology ETF VaT 
Vanguard REIT ETF VNQ 
Vanguard Telecommunications Services ETF VOX 
Vangurad Emerging Markets ETF VWO 
Abbott Labs 
Altria Group Inc 
AT&T Inc 
BAC Setup CL RNG ACRU S&P 500 INDEX 
BB&T Corporation 
BCE Inc 
Chevron Corp 
Chubb CORP 
CMSEnergy 
Coca Cola COM 

$3,063 
2,780 
2,369 
1,468 

755 
1,774 
1,907 

421 
2,075 

908 
6,278 
1,015 
1,688 

666 
1,146 

823 
15,446 
14,461 

729 
2,734 

603 
664 

2,281 
2,838 

829 
487 

2,348 
771 

2,080 
1,517 
2,530 
6,278 
1,507 
1,975 
1,124 
8,493 

10,005 
5,201 
7,492 
9,280 

29,312 
7,832 

11,516 
5,279 
7,685 

174,182 
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Coca Cola Com 
Consolidated Edison 
Emerson Flec Co 
Enbridge Inc 
Exxon Mobil CORP COM 
Genuine Parts Co 
Home Depot Inc 
Inti Business Machines Corp IBM 
KeliogCo 
Kimberly Clark 
KRAFT Foods Inc VA CL A 
M ierosoft Corp 
Novartis ADR 
Paychex Inc 
PG&ECorp 
Phillip Morris Inti Inc 
Raytheon CO Delaware New 
Royal Dutch Shet PLC Spons ADR B 
RPM International Inc 
Toronto Dominion Bank 
Travelers Cos Inc 
Ventas Inc REIT 
Verizon Communications 
Waste Management Inc New 
XCEL Energy Inc 
Artio Global INV Funds INTL EQUITY FD CL I 
ASG Diversifying Strategies FD CL Y 
Blackrock Global 
Brandywine Blue FD INC 
Davis NY Venure FD B 
Fairholme Fund 
Fidelity Advisor Short Inter Muni Income FD CL I 
First Eagle Global Class 1 
Franklin Value Ins TR Small CAP VALUE FD 
Gabelli Enterproses MRGRS 
Gabelli Equiry SER FD Ins Small Cap Growth FO 
Goldman Sachs Tr Finl Square Money Market FD Inst! 
Harbor Fund Cap Appreciation Fd Inst! CL 
Harris Assoc INVT TR OAKMARK INTL FUND CL I 
Income Portfolio - INV CX 
IVY Asset Strategy FUND CL I 
IVY Global Natural Resources FD CL I 
Janus FORTY FUND CL I 
Janus INVT FO Flexible BD FD Class I 
Lazard FDS INC Emerging Mkts Port INSTL 
Legg Mason Value TR INC Navigator Value TR 
Loomis Sayles Strategic INC FD CL Y 
Market Vectors Global ALT 
Marketfield Fund 
Matthews Asia Dividend Fund 
MFS SER TR I Value Fund Class W 

384 
7,647 

10,441 
10,902 

109,821 
10,169 

5,433 
116,554 

5,195 
10,544 
7,610 
9,383 
7,484 

10,560 
7,416 
5,587 

10,344 
10,674 
9,900 
8,455 
8,330 

10,641 
10,264 
10,266 
7,637 

36,455 
10,673 

163,688 
65,604 

2,026 
25,904 

5,587 
138,375 
32,770 

5,106 
23,562 
4,272 

59,102 
53,962 

]17,802 
102,992 
61,595 
26,612 
54,981 
46,359 
31,095 
20,291 
2,590 

102,457 
12,250 
58,490 
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Neuberger Berman EQTY FOS-Small Cap Growth FO 
Oppenheimer Inti Growth FO CL Y SHS 
PIMCO FOS PAC INVT MGMT Commodity Real Return 
PIMCO FOS PAC INVT MGMT SER TOtal Return I'D 
PIMCO Low Duration FD CL P 
Principal Investors Preferred Securities A 
Prudential Jennison 
ROWE T PRICE MID·CAP Growth Fund INC 
RS Floating Rate Fund CL Y 
RS INVT TR Value FD CL Y 
Sector SPDR Energy 
T Rowe Price Real Est Fund Inc 
TCW FDS INC Relative Value LRG CAP PO CL I 
The Oakmark INTL Fund 
Thornburg Invsmt Income Builders Fund CL I 
Vanguard Small Cap Value 
William Blair FDS Small Cap Growth Fund CL r 

Total Listed Securities 

!Jnli!;ted Securities 
SPDR Gold Trust 
SAC CLIRN Crude Oil 
Lewis & Babcock LLP 
Quincunx, LLC 
Congaree Hunt Club 
Geiger Partnership 

Total Unlisted Securities 

Real EstateJ}wn~ 
Personal residence 
Investment property # I 
Investment property #2 
Investment property #3 
Investment property #4 
Investment property #5 
Investment property #6 

Total Real Estate Owned 

33,071 
52,825 
23,597 
27,213 
11,874 
67,921 
7.901 

24.935 
7,514 

31,495 
5,812 

15,655 
66,139 
13.333 

105.344 
5,211 

23.676 
$2,576,372 

$5,231 
9,890 

765,000 
59,700 

250,000 
149,609 

$ 1,239,430 

$2,500,000 
60,000 

600,000 
1,000,000 

750,000 
200,000 
200,000 

$5,310,000 
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AfFIDAVIT 

I, ~~ j:j ~ , do swear that the information 
provided in this stat ent is, to the best of my knowledge, true and accurate. 

0-1';-11 
(DATE) 

. 
rua.r~ 6~ LeNIS 

(NAM' 

CWL:£u;.e {h.~ 
(NOTARY) 

Notary Public for South Carolina 
My Commission Expires Ii?} I /1 k-, , 

31 
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STATEMENT OF JUDGE TIMOTHY HILLMAN, NOMINEE TO BE 
U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE FOR THE DISTRICT OF MASSACHUSETTS 

Judge HILLMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and thank you, 
Ranking Member Grassley, for the opportunity to appear before 
this Committee. 

I, too, would like to thank President Obama and Senators Kerry 
and Brown for recommending and nominating me. 

I am proud to be able to introduce my wife, Kay, who is attend-
ing with me. Kay is a high school Spanish teacher who has taken 
valuable time away from her students to be with me today, which 
I very much appreciate. 

I would like to thank and say hello to my three adult children 
who I believe are watching on the Web, my son, Zack, our daugh-
ter, Molly, and our son, Patrick. 

Also, I just want to give a special shout out to my dad, Buzz. 
He’s a 90-year-old World War II Naval veteran of the Pacific the-
ater, and he is, I think, either watching on the Web or cursing who-
ever invented computers. 

[Laughter.] 
Senator COONS. Did you have an opening statement? 
Judge HILLMAN. I do not. Thank you, Senator. 
[The biographical information follows.] 
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llNITED ST A T.ES SENATE 
COMMITTEE ON TiU: JUDICIARY 

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR .JUDICIAL NOMINEES 

PUBLIC 

I. Name: State full name (include any former names 

Timothy Spai1trd. Hillman 

2. Position: State the position for which you have been nominated. 

United States District Judge for the District of Massachusetts 

3. Address: List current office address. If eity and state of residence ditTers from your 
pJace of employmenL please list the city and state where you eurrently reside. 

Donohue Federal Building 
595 Main Street, Suhe 404 
Worcester. Massaehusetts 01608 

Residenee: fitehburg, Massaehusetts 

4. Birthplace: State ycar and place of birth, 

1948: Chicago. Illinois 

5. Education: List in reverse chronological order each college, law school. or any other 
institution of higher education attended and indicate for each the dates of attendance. 
whether a degree was received, and the dale each degree was received. 

1970 - 1973. Suffolk Law School; J.D., 1973 

1966 - 1970, Coe College; B.A.. 1970 

6. Employment Record: List in reverse chronological order all government agencies, 
business or professional corporations, companies.. finns, or other enterprises, 
partnerships. institutions. or organizations. non-profit or otherwise. with which you have 
been affiliated as an officer. director, partner. proprietor. or employee since graduation 
from college. whether or not you received paymcnt for services. Include the name and 
address oflhe employer and job title or description. 
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2006 present 
United States District Coun 
Donohue Federal Building 
595 Main Street 
Worcester, Massachusetts 01608 
United States Magistrate Judge 

2002 2005 
Clark University 
950 Main Street 
Worcester. Massachusetts 01610 
Faculty member 

199&-2006 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Trial Court Department 
225 Main Street 
Worcester, Massachusetts 01608 
Superior Court lustice 

1999-2005 
Massachusetts School of Law 
500 Federal Street 
Andover, Massachusetts 0 18l 0 
Faculty member 

2002 
Mount Waehusett Community College 
444 Green Street 
Gardner, Massachusetts 01440 
Part-time Instructor 

1997 1998 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Trial Court Department 
Woreester District Court 
225 Main Street 
Worcester. Massachusetts 01608 
Presiding Justice 
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1991 1997 
Commonwealth of Massachusel!~ 
Trial Courl Department 
Gardner District Court 
108 Matthews Road 
Gardner. Massachusetts 01440 
Presiding J uSllce (1995 - 1997) 
Associate Justice (1991 - 1995) 

1989- 1990 
City of Gardner 
City Hall 
95 Pleasant Street 
Gardner, Massachusetts OJ440 
City Solicitor 

1988·- 1990 
Town of Petersham 
Town Hall 
Main Street 
Petersham. Massachusetts 01366 
TOWll Counsel 

1988 - 1990 
Town of Athol 
Town Hall 
584 Main Street 
Athol, Massachusetts 01331 
Town Counsel 

1988-1990 
Hillman & Haley. Attorneys at Law 
34 J Main Street 
Fitchburg. Massachusetts 01420 
Attorney 

1981 - )990 
Town of Lunenburg 
TUW11 HaH 
17 Main Street 
Lunenburg, Massachusetts 01462 
Town Counsel 
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1978 - 1990 
City of Fitchburg 
City Hall 
718 Main Street 
Fitchburg. Massachusetts 01420 
City Solicitor 

1975 - 1988 
Timothy S. Hillman. Attorney 8:. Counselor at Law 
341 Main Street 
Fitchburg. Massachusetts 01420 
Attorney 

1915 1978 
Worcester County District Attorney's Offiee 
1 Main Street 
Worcester. Massachusetts 01608 
Assistant District Anorney 

1914-1975 
Murphy and Pusateri 
410 Main Street 
FitchbUrg, Massachusetts 0 J 420 
Staff Attorney 

1971-1975 
Cappy's Restaurant (now Sean Patrick's Restaurant) 
494 Electric A venue 
Lunenburg. Massachusetts 0 ! 462 
Bartender 

Other afIiliations (uncompensated): 

1980- 1985 
fitchburg Little Leaf,rue 
Address unknown 
Board of Directors (1980 - 1985) 
President (1985) 

7. Militarv Service and Drdft Status: Identify any service in the U.S. Military, including 
dates of service, branch of service. rank or rate, serial number (if different from social 
security number) and type of discharge received, and whether you have registered for 
selective service. 

I have not served in the military. I registered for selective service in 1966. 
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8. Honors and Awards: List any scholarships. fellowships. hOllomry degrees. academic or 
professional honors, honorary society memberships. military awards. and any other 
special recognition for outstanding service or achievement 

Worcester County Bar Association President's Award (2004) 

9. Bar Associations: List all bar associalions Of legal or judicial-related committees, 
selection panels or conferences of which you are or have been a member. and give the 
titles and dales of any ot1ices which you have held in such groups. 

Ad Hoc Committee of the Massachusetts District Court Committee on Mental Health and 
Retardation (1997) 

Ad Hoc Committee on the Worcester Courthouse (1998) 
American Bar Association (2010 present) 

Litigation Section, Judicial Officer Seetion (2010 - present) 
Case ManagementJElectronic Case Filing (CM/ECF) National Co-Chair (2009 - prescnt) 
federal Bar Association (2006 present) 
federal Magistrate Judges Association (2006 - prcsent) 
Massachusetts Bar Association (2006 - present) 
Northern Worcester County Bar Association (1973 - present) 

Executive Committee (1990) 
U.S. District Court of Massachusetts 

Judicial-Probation Task Force on Probation Violation Proceedings (1999) 
Planning Committee tor Judicial Conference (2007) 
State Courts Committee (1006 - present) 

Worcester County Bar Association (1973 - present) 
Executive Committee (1988 1(90) 

10, Bar and Court Admission: 

a. List the date{s) you were admitted to the bar of any state and any lapses in 
membership, Please explain the reason for any lapse in membership. 

Massachusetts. 1974 

There have been no lapses in membership. 

h. List alt courts in which you have heen admitted to practice.. including dates of 
admission and any lapses in membership, Please explain the reason for any lapse 
in membership. Give the same information lbr administrativl! bodies thaI require 
special admission to practice. 

United States Court of Appeals lbrthe First Circuit. 1985 
United Stales District Court for the District of Massachuselts. 197& 
United States District Court for the District ofVemlont 1984 

5 
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There have been no in membership. 

11. Memberships: 

a. List all professional, business, fratemaL scholarly. civic. charitable. or other 
organizations. other than those listed in response to Questions 9 or 10 to which 
you belong, or to wnich you have belonged. since graduation from law schooL 
Provide dates of membership or participation. and indicate any oftiee you held . 
.Include clubs. working groups. advisory or editorial boards. panels, committees. 
conferences, or publications. 

Advisory Council of Mayor Charles J. Manca (1996, regarding how to apply for 
and spend fedeml gmnt money for Gardner) 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts Infomlation Technology Commission (2002-
2003) 

Fitchburg Little League 
Board of Directors (1980 - 1985) 
President (1985) 

Gardner Advisory Council on Police Department Federal Grant (l996) 

b. The Amcrican Bar Association's Commentary to its Code of Jlldicial Conduct 
states that it is inappropriate for a judge to hold membership in any organization 
that invidiollsly discriminates on the basis of race. sex, or religion, or national 
origin. Indicate whether any of these organi7.ationslisted in response to lla above 
currently discriminate or fonnerly discriminated on the basis of race, sex, religion 
or national origin either tllTOugh formal membcrship requirements or the practical 
implementation of membership policies. If so, describe any action you havc taken 
to change these policies and practices. 

To the best of my knowledge, none of the organizations listed above currently 
discriminates or formerly discriminated on the basis of race. sex, religion or 
national origin, either through formal membership requirements Of the pmctical 
implementation of membership policies, 

12. Published Writings and Publie Statements: 

a. List the titles, publishers, and dates of books. articles, reports. letters to the editor, 
editorial pieces, or other published material you have wrinen or edited, including 
material pUblished only on the Tntemet. Supply four (4,1 copies of all published 
material to the Committee, 

Contributing author. The US, Dis/rif( COllrt Speaks, MCLE. 2008. Copy 
supplied. 

6 
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Honorable Tiraothy $, Hillman, The Fll!u!'e (;{Peremptory Challenges in 
MasslIchlisells. The Massachusetts School ofLa\v Refonner (Wimer 2006). Copy 
supplied, 

Bon. Peter M. Lauriat & Wayne E. Hartwell. Massachusetts Jury Trial 
Benchbook (2d ed. 2004) (contributing author), Copy supplied. 

Timothy $, Hillman. Esq. Deft'ndillgan Eminent Domain Case. MCLE/NEU 
(1988), No copy available. 

Timothy S. Hillman, Esq .. Municipal Governmenl and fhe Open Afeeting Law. 
MCLElNELl (1986). No copy available. 

Timothy S. Hillman, The Scope <1{ Plollning Board Authority under Ihe 
Subdivi.vion Control Lf(!;" MCLEINEL! (1984). No copy available. 

b. Supply four (4) copies of any reports. memoranda or policy statements you 
prepared or contributed in the preparation of on behalf of any bar association, 
committee, conference, or organization of which you were or are a member. If 
you do not have a copy of a report. memorandum or policy statcmcn~ give the 
name and address of the organization that issued it, the date of the document, and 
a swnmary of its subject matter. 

Signatory to the Sedona Conference Coopcmtion Proclanlation, 2008. Copy 
supplied. 

I was on the Commonwealth of Massachusetts Infonnation Technology 
Commission and gave input about the MassCourts e-filing and case management 
system for1he Enterprise IT Strategy Final Report issued in February 2003. Copy 
supplied. 

I participated in a project to im:reasejuror involvement during trials. In 1999, 
state judges tried different techniques and drafted a report summarizing the results 
and recommendations in April 2000. The final report is entitled Jury Trial 
Innovations in Massachusetts and is authored by Judge Peter LauriaL Copy 
supplied. 

In 1999, I served on the Judicial-Probation Ta.'ik force on Probation Violation 
Proceedings, which recommended new District Court Rules lor Probation 
Violation Proceedings. The rules were adopted by the Supreme Judicial Court 
and a copy is supplied. 

In 1998. I served on a committee recommending to the state legislature the 
building of a new Worcester County Courthouse, I have been unable to obtain 
copies of allY materials created by the committee. 

7 
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October 2 J. J 997: Ad Hoc committee report on revising section 12. which v,'a, a 
statute providing for emergency commitment orthe mentully ilL I have been 
unable to obtain a copy of the report. 

c. Supply lour (4) copies of any testimony, official statements or other 
communications relating. in whole Of in part. to mattcrs of public policy or legal 
interpretation. that you have issued or provided or thai others prescnted on your 
behalf to publie bodies or publie oflicials. 

December 1990: Letterto Hubbardston Town Planning Board on behalf of the 
regional school district about the Center School renovation project. I have been 
unable to obtain a copy of the letter, but press coverage is supplied. 

Between 1981 and 1990, I served as TOW11 Counsel for Lunenburg and made 
remarks during Board of Selectmen meetings. I have been unable to obtain notes. 
transcripts or recordings of these meetings, but press coverage oftwo meetings is 
supplied. 

Between J 979 and 1990. I served as City Solicitor for Fitchburg and made 
remarks during City Council mcetings on mUltiple occasions. I have been unable 
to obtain notes, transcripts or recordings oflhese meetings. but press coverage of 
one meeting session is supplied. 

On March 27. 1989. I appeared belore a closed session of the Winchendon Town 
Board of Selectmen on behalf ora client, Thomas Boyd. Notes are not available 
to the pUblic. bUI press coverage is supplied. 

I also served as Town Counsel for Lunenburg {.1981 1990), Petersham (198!l-
1990) and Athol (t 988 - 1990) as well as City Solicitor lor Fitchburg (1979 -
1990] and Gardner (1989 1990). In each of these positions. I gave legal advice 
and made mUltiple comments and presentations to the boards of selectmen and 
city councils. but I have been unable to obtain noles. transcript or recordings of 
these meetings. 

d. Supply tbur (4) copies. transcripts or recordings of all speeches or talks delivered 
by you, including commencement speeches. remarks. lectures, panel discussions. 
conferences. political speeches. and question-and-answer sessions. Include the 
date and place where they were delivered, and readily available press reports 
about the speech or talk. If you do not have u copy of the speech or a transcript Of 

recording of your remarks. give the name and address of the h'fOUP before whom 
the speech was given. the date of thc speech. and a summary of its subject matter. 
If you did not speak from Il prepared text, furnish a copy of any outline or notes 
from which you spoke. 

October 24. 2011: Panelist for a discussion on Key E-Discovery Mistakes to 
Avoid. E-Discovery f"r Pharma Biotech & Medical Device Industries 

s 
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canterence. I have no notes. transcript or recording. The address of the sponsor, 
International Quality & Productivity Center. is 535 fifth Avenue, New York, NY 
10017. 

Summer 2011: "Know Your Courtroom" video Jor MCLE's 1 50th Anniversary of 
the Massachusetts Superior Court Series of Featured Practice Tips from the 
Superior Court Bench. A video rccording is available at 

June 7, 2011: Speech on the topics ofHtigation hold policies and the negligent 
spoliation of evidence at the New Hampshire E-Discovery Summit in Manchester, 
New Hampshire. I have no notes, transcript. or recording, The address of the 
sponsoring organization is c10 Attorney James Berriman, Evidox Corporation, 
129 South Street, Boston, MA 02111. 

May 4, 20 I I: Job Interviewing Skills Workshop for participants of CARE and 
RESTART programs, Federal Bar Association, Massachusetts Chapter. I helped 
organize the event and gave brief introductory remarks, I have no notes, 
ttanscript or recording, The address of the FBA is cia Mary Jo Harris, 200 State 
Street, Boston, MA 02109. 

April 6, lOll: Presentation on the U,S. federal court system and electronic case 
tilings and case management to visiting delegates from the Republlc of Georgia. 
Open World Leadership Center. I have no notes, transcript or recording, The 
address ofllie Open World Leadership Center is 101 Independence Avenue SE. 
10hn Adams Building, Room 144, Washington, DC 20540. 

February 9, 2011: Panelist for "Meet the U.s, District Court Magistrate Judges" 
event discussing courtroom practices, Boslon Bar Association. I have no notes, 
transcript or recording. The address of the Boston Bar Association is 16 Beacon 
Street, Boston, MA OlIOS. 

January 19,2011: Remarks on the Pro S'e Mediation !.nitiative, Orientation and 
Training for Pro Be Mediation Panel, U.S. District Court of Massachusetts, I 
have no notes. transcript or recording. The address of the District Court is I 
Courthouse Way. Boston. MA 02210, 

January 13.20! !: Speech on the topic of "The Art of Storytelling: Practical 
Advice on Opening Statements and ClOSing Arguments in Federal Court" at 
Federal Bar Association training in Boston. Massachusetts. r spoke about the 
"do's" and "don"ts" for opening statements and closing arguments. I have no 
notes. transcript. or recording. The address ortlle sponsoring organization is 1620 
I Street NW, Suite 900. Washington. OC 20006. 

December 16. 2010: Speaker on the topic of "Recent Trends in Electronic 
Discovery" at the Boston Summit: Controlling the Cost of E· 
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Discovery in Boston, Massachusetts. ! have no noles. transcript or recording. 
The address of the sponsoring organization is elo Phelan PRo 473 Chicopee Row. 
Groton. MA 01450. 

December 9. 2010: Speaker on the topic of"preservation and litigation hold 
practices" at the Eighth Annual In~Housc Counsel Conference. Doing Business in 
the Electronic Age. sponsored by the Massachuse\ls Bur Association in Boston, 
Massachusetts. A video recording is available at 
http://tinvurl.com!inhou~~ctlunsel. 

November 16.2010: Remarks at Civil Litigation Seetion Council oflhe 
Massachusetts Bur Association meeting, discussion on courtroom practices. 
have no notes. transcript or recording. but MBA coverage is supplied. The 
address ofthe sponsoring organization is 20 West Street. Boston. MA 02111. 

November 8. 2010: Speaker to Court Assisted Recovery Effort (CARE) and 
RESTART program graduates, u.s. District Court forthe District of 
Massachusetts. [have no notes, transcript. or recording. The address of the 
Courthouse is J Courthouse Way. Boston. MA 02210. 

Novcmber4,201O: Panelist on the topic of"R-Discovery Best Practices" at West 
Publishing trdining in Chicago. Illinois. I was on a panel of judges who weTC 
asked to comment after presentations. T have no notes, transcript. or recording. 
The address of the sponsoring organization is 1 New York Plaza. 34th Floor. New 
York, NY 10004. 

June 20, 2010: Lecturer on the topic of "Federal Mediation" to Russian Judges in 
Rostov, Russia, Russian American Rule of Law Consortium (RAROLC). I have 
no notes, transcript. or recording. The address ofthe sponsoring organization is 
85 Prim Road. Suite 202. Colchester. VT 05446. 

June 8,2010: Remarks during Bench Bar Meeting on the Relationship between 
Lawyers, Prosecutors and Judges, United States Agency for Intemational 
Developmcnt. I spoke on court-involved mediation. ROslov-on-Don, Russia. 
have no notes, transcript. or recording, but Russian media video coverage is 
available at 
l!.!m:/iwwvi.dontr.ru/EnvironiWebObjeetsldontr.woaiwaiMuin7textid=40498. 

May 24, 20 I 0: Presenter lor Using Electronic Evidence Stmtegieally in 
Deposition. Motions &. Trials. MCLE Seminar. Video recording available at 
h!JP:!lmcle.llil5.acrobal,£om/pI241214 J /. 

May 19,2010: Tour of courthouse and discussion of c~filing and case 
management system with Rostov delegation. Russian American Rule of Law 
Consortium. J have no notes, transcript. Of recording. The address of the 
sponsoring organization is 85 Prim Road. Suite 202. Colchester. VT 05446. 

10 
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May 6. 201 0; Panelist ror a discussion or prisoner re-entry programs and 
strategies. Re-Entry Summit, Boston Bar Association. I have no notes, transcript. 
or recording:. The address ofthe Boston Bar Association is 16 Beacon Strect. 
Boston, IvtA 02108. 

February 5, 201 0: Presenter during E-Disc()very for In-House Counsel, MCLE 
Semin~. Video recording: availabie at htlr:!!m~le.na5.acrobaLcom!p51665093f. 

December 2, 2009: Presenter on the topic orthe "Massachusetts Federal Reentry 
Court" at the Federal Judicial Center at Duke University in Durham.. North 
Carolina. I have no notes. transcript. or recording. The address of the sponsoring 
organization is Administrative Office of the United States Courts, Washington, 
DC 20544. 

October 20. 2009: Lecturer on the topic of ~Judicial Mediation" during a one
week course for Chinese Judges in Bejing and Xi'an, China. r have no notes, 
transcript, or recording. The address orlhe sponsoring organization is: U.S. State 
Department, Bureau of Education and Cultural Atlairs. Grants Division. EC A
IlPIEXlG, U.S Department of State, SA-5. 2200 C Street NW, Floor 2, 
Washinf,rton, DC 20522. 

September 15,2009: Remarks during 21 5t Century Civil and Criminal Motion 
Practice CLE, Massachusetts Bar Association. I have no notes. transcript, or 
recording, The address orthe sponsoring organization is 20 West Street, Boston, 
MA02Ill, 

June 16, 2009: Served as fI.'faster ofCcremonies for the rededication ceremony or 
the Fitchburg District Courthouse. f have no notes, transcript, or recording. The 
address of the courthouse is 100 Elm Street, Fitchburg, MA 0 ]420. 

May 5. 2009: Panelist for "Mect the Magistrate Judges" event discussing 
courtroom practices. Boston Bar Association. I have no notes, transeript, or 
recording. The address of the Boston Bar Association is 16 Beacon Street. 
Boslon, MA 02108. 

May 2009: Presided over Worcester's first mock trial, sponsored by U.S. District 
Court of Massachusetts and Citizen Schools. r have no notes, transeript, or 
rccording. The address orthe U.S. District Court is Donohue Federal Building, 
595 Main Street Worcester, MA 01608. The address of Citizen Schools is 30g 
Congress Street 5th Floor. Boston. MA 02210. 

Mareh 23, 20n9: Panelist on the topic nf"Recent Trends in E-Discovery" at a 
Massachusetts Continuing Legal Education training in Boston, Massachusetts. 
was part of a pane! that responded to questions, I have no notes. transcript, or 
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recording. The uddress ofthc sponsoring organization is 10 Winter Place, 
Boston, MA 02111. 

February 5, 2009; Presenter for E-Discovery for In-House Counsel. MCLE 
Seminar. I have no notes. transcript. or recording. The address of MCLE is 10 
Winter Place. Boston, MA 02108. 

November and May 2008: Co-hosted seminars on "Preparing a Case fur Trial" 
and "Preparing a Case for TriatIl:' sponsored by the Worcester County Bar 
Associalion. I have no notes. transcript, or recording:. TIle address of the WCBA 
is 370 Main Street. Suite 975. Worcester, MA 01608. 

October 21,2008: Panelist on the topic of"Hot Topics in E-Diseovery" at the 
Association of Corporate Counsel training in Seattle, Washington. I have no 
notes, transcript or recording. Thc address of the sponsoring organization is 1025 
Connecticut Avenue NW, Suite 200. Washington. DC 20036. 

September 25. 2008; Speaker on the topic of document preservation and litigation 
hold policies althe ARMA E-Discovery training in Boston, Massachusett& ! 
distributed my Order for Reconsideration from the Aubuchon 1'. Benejirst case. 
Handout supplied. 

September 18.2008: Speaker 011 the topic of document preservation obligations at 
the BNA Business & Legal Edge E-Discovery training in Washington. D,C. [ 
have no notes, transcript, or recording. The address ofthe sponsoring 
organization is 3 Bethesda Metro Center. Suite 250, Bethesda, MD 20814. 

June 19.2008: Panelist for "Litigating Civil Cases before the Magistrate Judges: 
From Discovery to Jury Trial." Federal Bar Association. I have no notes, 
transcript, or recording, but FBA coverage is supplied. The address of the FBA is 
clo Mary Jo Harris, 200 State Street. Boston. MA 02109. 

May 29, 2008: Panelist on the topic of "Oblaining or Defending Summary 
Judgment in Employment Cases" at the Massachusetts Continuing Legal 
Education training in Boston, Massachusetts. I responded to questions. ! have no 
notes, transcript. or recording. The address of the sponsoring organization is 10 
Winter Place. Boston, MA 02111. 

April J 1. 2008: Spccch on thc topic of "Dcposition Practice" at the Massachusetts 
Continuing Legal Education training in Worcester, Massachusetts. I spoke about 
using depositions at triaL .! have no noles, transcript, or recording, The address of 
the sponsoring organization is 1 {} Wimer Place, Boston, MA 02111. 

March 3 L 2008: Speech on the topic of "Electronic Discovery Motions" al the 
Massachusetts Continuing Lcgal Education training on the topic of"Civi! 
Motions Practice" in Boston, Massachusetts. J have no notes. transcript. or 
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recording. The address of tht: spon~oring organization is 1 () Winter Place. 
Boston. MA 02111. 

Febnmry 2008: Remarks at a seminar entilled "Discovery Strategy in Federal 
Litigation;' sponsored by the Worcester County Bar Association. I have no notes, 
transcript, or recording. The address of the WCBA is 370 Main Street, Suite 975, 
Worcester, MA 01608. 

December 4,2007: Panelist for Magistrate Judges of the U.S. District Court 
Bench Bar Forum, Boston Bar Association. I have no notes. transcript, or 
recording. The address of the Bos\on Bar Association is 16 Beacon StreeL 
Boston, MA 02108. 

November 2,2007: Panelist on topic or"Advanced Issues in E-Discovery" at the 
Suffolk School of Law in Boston. Massachusetts. f was part of a panel that 
responded to questions, I have no notes, transcript, or recording, The address of 
the sponsoring organization is 120 Tremont Street. Boston, MA 0210ll. 

May 2007: Co-hosted a seminar 011 "Efl'ective ArgtUnents 011 Dispositive Motions 
in both Civil and Criminal Cases," Worcester County Bar Association. I have 110 

notes, transcript, Or J:ceording. The address ufthe WCBA is 370 Main Street, 
Suite 975, Worcester, MA 01608, 

January 30, 2007: Remarks for the "Eftective Trial Advocacy in Federal District 
Court" semi oar, Worcester County Bar Association, I have no notes, transcript. 
or recording. The address oftbe WCBA is 370 Main Street, Suite 975, 
Woreester. MA01608. 

December 12,2006: Panelist for a "View from the Benches: An Insider Look at 
the Amendments to the Federal Rules ofCivii Procedure," Suffolk University 
Law School, Macaronis Institute tor Trial & Appellate Advocacy. Federal Bar 
Association and Federal Circuit Bar Association. I have no notes, transcript, or 
rccording. The address ofSuftolk Law School is 120 Tremont Street, Roston, 
MA02108. 

June 20, 2006: Remarks thanking friends and lamily at the formal Swearing-In 
Ceremony of United States Magistrate Judge Timothy S. Hillman. Transcript 
supplied. 

May 2, 2006: Remarks on judicial independence at the Worcester County Bar 
Law Day Breakfast in Worcester, Massachusetts, I have no notes, transcript, or 
recording, but press coverage is supplied. The address of the sponsoring 
organization is 370 Main Street, Worcester. MA 01608, 

February 13,2006: Remarks durillg a bricfSwcaring-ln Ceremony of United 
States Magistrate Judge Timothy S. Hillman. I have no noles. transcript. or 
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recording, but press coverage is supplied. The address of the U.S. District 
Courthouse is Donohue Federal Building, 595 Main Street, Worcester. MA 
01608. 

2006: Presenter during Worcester County Bar Day. Worcesler County Bar 
Association. I have no notes, transcript or recording. The address of the 
sponsoring organization is 370 Main Street. Worcester. MA 01608. 

April 11.2005: Remarks on a "View from the Bench" at the Worcester County 
Bar Day in Worcester. Massachusetts. I have no notes, transcript. or recording. 
The address Oflhc sponsoring organization is 370 Main Street, Worcester. MA 
01608. 

May 23. 2004: Remarks at a ceremony for fallen police olTicers. Fitchburg Police 
Department. I have no noles. transcript. or recording. but press coverage is 
supplied. The address of the police department is 20 Elm Street. Fitchburg, MA 
01420. 

April 30, 2003: Remarks at the Fitchburg Rotary annual awards dinner. f have no 
noles, transcript. or recording, but press coverage is supplied. The address or tile 
Rotary Club is clo Mark Williams, 320 West Street. Lunenburg. MA 01462. 

March 11,2003: Remarks during demonstration orthe MassCourts case 
management system to visitors from South America and the Caribbean.. Suffolk 
Superior C ouli. I have no notes. transcript. or recording. Thc address of the 
Court is 3 Pemberton Square, Boston, MA 02108, 

January 29, 2003: Remarks during the unveiling of the new automated court case 
management system, Massachusetts State House. I have no notes, transcript. or 
recording. The address of the Slate 1·louse is 24 Beacon Street, Boston, MA 
02108. 

January 23-26, 2003: Remarks during the Massachusetts Bar Association Annual 
Conference about the MassCourts project. I have no notes. transcript or 
recording. but press coverage is supplied. The address of the MBA is 20 West 
Street. Boston, MA 02111. 

2002·2003: On behalf of the Massachusetts Court System, J traveled to various 
stale courts in Massachusetts to discuss the implementation of MassCourts. a new 
case management system. I have no notes. transcripts or recordings. 

June 13. 2002: Panelist on the topic of , Technology in the Courtroom" for the 
Massachusetts Bar Association in Boston, Massachusetts. I was part of a panel 
that responded to questions. I have no notes, transcript. or recording. The addres> 
ofthe sponsoring organization is :.:0 West Street. Boston. !VlA 0:': Ill. 
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June 7, 2002: Bricf remarks during a retirement party lor Peter Lincoln at 
Lunenburg High SchooL I have no notes, transcript, or recording, but press 
coverage is supplied. The address of Lunenburg High School is 1079 
Massachusetts A venue, Lunenburg. MA 01462. 

May 23, 2002: Speech on "Introducing Evidence at Trial (E."pert Witnesses and 
Junk Science)" t'or Massachusetts Continuing Legal Education, in Bosion. 
Massachusetts. I spoke about Val/her! hearings. I have no notes, transcript. or 
recording. The address of the sponsoring organization is 10 Winter Place. 
Boston. MA 02111. 

May 9, 2002: Remarks during ~'Winning Trials with Expert Witnesses:' Federal 
District Court Committee of the Worcester County Bar Association. I have no 
notes. transcript, or recording. The address of the sponsoring organization is 370 
Main Street. Worcester, MA 0.1608. 

Spring 2002: Using Court Appointed Experts, Symposium; Translating Science 
into Law: Lessons from Doctors, Judges, and LaINyers about the Usc of Medical 
Evidence in the Courtroom. New England School of Law. Boston. MA. Copy 
supplied. 

MarCh 20, 2002; Moderated a panel ofjudges that discussed the Abuse Prevention 
Act and how it was interpreted in state courts. Battered Women's Resources. Inc. 
and Massachusetts Office for Victim Assistance SAFEPLAN. I have no notes, 
transcript, or recording, but press coverage is supplied. The address of Battered 
Women's Resources is P.O. Box 1209, Leominster,MA 01453. The address of 
MOV A is ! Ashburton Place. Suite 110 l, Boston. MA 02 J 08. 

January 2002: Speaker on the topic orlhe stalus oCtile slate court's IT proJect at 
the Massachusetts Bar Association Aonual Meeting of the Board of Directors in 
Boston, Massachusetts. I have no notes. transcript. or recording, The address of 
the sponsoring organization is 20 West Street, Boston, MA ()211 I. 

December 11,1001: Panelist on the topic "Discovery Abuse" at the Superior 
Court Judicial Forum, Massachusetl~ Continuing Lenal Education in Boston. 
Massachusctts. I w-as part of a panel that responded to questions . .I have no nOles. 
transcript.. or recording. The addFess of the sponsoring organization is 10 Winter 
Place, Boston. MA (21) I . 

October 30.2001; Speech on Juror I}roblcms in Crimina! Cases for the Superior 
Court Judicial Conference in Chatham. Massachusetts. I have no noles, 
transcript, or recording. The addrcss of the sponsoring organi:r.!ltion is Suffolk 
County Courthouse, 13th Floor,:3 Pemberton Square, Boslon, MA 02108. 

Octoher 30, 2001: Specch on TIle Defense of a Civil Lawsuit (The Theory of the 
Case) for the Superior Co uri Judicial Conference in Chatham, Massachusetts. I 
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have no notes. transcript. or recording. 111e address oflhc sponsoring 
organization is Suffolk County Courthouse. 13th Floor. 3 Pemberton Square. 
Boston. MA 02108. 

March 2001; Panelist for a CLE on admitting medical evidence, Worcester 
County Bar Day. j have no notes. transcript. or recording. bm press coverage is 
supplied. The address of the sponsoring organization is 370 Main Street. 
Worcester. MA 01608. 

January 25, 200l: Speech on Introducing Evidence at Trial (Demonslmtive Aids) 
tor the Worcester County Bar Association in Worcester, Massachusctts. I havc no 
notes, transcript, or recording. 111c address of the sponsoring organization is 370 
Main Street, Worcester, MA 01608. 

June 28, 1999: Remarks lor a training on Commitment Hearing and Medication 
Options: Beyond Routine Representation of Persons with Mental Illness, Mental 
Health Legal Advisors Committee. 1 have no notes, transcript or recording. The 
address ofMHLAC is 24 School Street, 8th Floor. Boston, MA 02108. 

February 26. 1999: Speeeh on Introducing Evidence at Trial (E.xpen Witnesses) 
forthe WorcC!>1er County Bar Association in Worcester. Massachusetts. I have nn 
notes, transcript, or r.:cording. The address of the sponsoring organization is 370 
Main Strect, Worcester, MA 01608. 

January 2, 1998: Administered the Oath ofOfl1ce to tbe Worcester School 
Comminee and vice chair oflhe City Couneil. I have no notes, transcript. or 
recording. Thc address of the Worcester Puhlic Schools is 20 Irving Street, 
Worcester, MA 01609. The address oftlle Worcester City Council is 455 Main 
Street, Worcester, MA 01608. 

October 28. 1997: Remarks during a farewell reception when [ left the Gardner 
District Court I have no notes, transcript or recording. but press coverage is 
supplied. The address of the Gardner District Court is 108 Matthews Street. 
Gardner, MA 01440. 

September 8, 1997: Introduced several attendees of Judge William Luby' s portrait 
unveiling ceremony. I have no notes. tmnscript. or recording. The address ofthe 
Central Distriet Court is 225 Main Street, Worcester, MA 0 J 608. 

{I.'larch J 9, 1997: Remarks at the 15th Annual Ulysse J. Cormier Government 
Appreciation Program to students from OUf Lady or the Holy Rosary School. 
have no notes. transcript. or recording. The address of the schoo! is 99 Nichols 
Street. Gardner, MA 01440. 

Fall 1996: Remarks before men on probmton who participated inlhe Responsible 
Fatherhood Progmm. which addressed the effecls of domestic violence on 
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children, North Central Correctional Institute. Gardner, MA. I have no notes, 
transcript, or recording. The address crthe NCCl is 500 Colony Road, P.O. Box 
466. Gardner, MA 01440. 

May 30. 1996: Remarks about Inna Landman at the court employee of the year 
award reception. Gardner District COUli. I have no notes. transcript. or recording, 
but press coverage is supplied. The address of the Court is 109 Matthews Street. 
Gardner. MA 01440. 

Winter 1996: Remarks to a class of the Citizens Police Academy. Gardner City 
Police Department. I have no notes, transcript, or recording. The address of the 
Gardner City Police is 31 City Hall Avenue. Gardner. MA 01440. 

March 1995: Remarks at the Connier Government Appreciation Day, OUf Lady 
of the Holy Rosary School. I have no noles. transcript. Of recording, hut press 
coverage is supplied. The address of the school is 99 Nichols Street, Gardner, 
MA01440, 

Mareh 1994: Remarks at the Connicr Government Appreciation Day, OUf Lady 
of the Holy Rosary School. T have no notes, transcript, or recording, The address 
of the school is 99 Nichols Street. Gardner, MA 01440. 

June \6, 1993: Participated in roundtable discussions on city violence during the 
"Building Safer Neighhorhoods: A Cooperative Response" forum, sponsored by 
Safe & Healthy Neighborhood Coalition. 1 have no notes, transcript. or recording. 
The Coalition does not have a physical address. 

June 4. 1993: Remarks on handling domestic violence cases during the Domestic 
Violence Forum: A View from the Bench, Coalition for a Violence Free 
Community. I have no notes, transcript. or recording. but press coverage is 
supplied. The Coalition docs not have a physical addrcss. 

May 27.1993: Commencement address fur the Notre Dame Preparatory School 
graduation ceremony. I have no notes, transcript, or recording. The address of 
the school is 171 South Street. Fitchhurg. MA 01420. 

May 30. J 991: Remarks at the Leominster Mediation Project ceremony tor newly 
ccrtified mediators. I have no notes. transcript. or recording. The address of the 
Leominster DisTrict Court is 25 School Street. Leominster. MA 01453. 

I also administered [he Oath of Citizenship and spoke at the following 
Naturalization Ceremonies: March 13.2007, Fehrtlury 7. 2008. April 3, 2008, 
Junc 25. 2008. April 29, 2009. May 28, 2009. July 22.2009, August 26,201 0, 
November 23,2010. June 8. 201 L July 21. 2011 and September 21. 201 L A 
copy oflhc speech I used at each event is gupplicd as is press coverage of my 
remarks at the May 28. 2009 evcn!. 
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e. List all interviews you have given to newspapers, magazines or other 
publications, or radio or television stations. providing lhc dates of these 
interviews and four (4) of the dips or tnmseripts of these interviews where 
lhey are available to you. 

Lee Hammel, Hillman Selected/i>r Federal Court. Worcester Telegram & 
Gazette. Aug. 6,10 II. Copy supplied. 

Responses to Massachusetts Continuing Legal Education, Inc. questions on 
general matters. pre-trial matters, courtroom practices llnd other matters and 
sample order (2011). Copy supplied. 

Staff: LtM)'ers Turning 10 Online Searches ()fj Jurors. Willlesses, Massachusetts 
Lawyers Weekly. Oct. 4 .• 2010. Cllpysupplied. 

Phillip Bantz. With Massachusetls . JlldicilllJ' in Crisis. Gov. Palrick's 
Nominations Questioned: Eighteen Juc(ges lvclffled Since Feb .. Massachusetts 
Lawyers Weekly, Oet 4,2010. Copy supplied. 

David E. Frank, Good Faith E-Discow!lJ! Error Leads f() ~(:mclions: N. r: Ruling 
Has Mass. Bar Paying Attention, Massachusetts Lawyers Weekly, Feb. 15,2010 
(re-printed in multiple outlets). Copy supplied. 

Telephone interview on February 12,2006 with Zachary HiIlmaQ for his article, 
Pleading Guilty and Videa TelecOIt{itrenclng: Is a D~fendant Cotlstituliolla[(l' 
"Present" when Pleading Guilty by Video Telecon/immce?, 7 J. High Tech. L. 41 
(2007), Article supplied. 

Kyle Alspach. Fitchburg Alan Named lHagislrafe Judge 011 Federal Bench. 
Fitchburg Sentinel & Enterprise. Feb. 9,1006, Copy supplied. 

Lee Hammel, Federal COUl'l Maxis/rate Named, Worcester Telegram & Gazette, 
Nov. 3, 2005. Copy supplied. 

Sheri Qualters, Long-Awaited Tech Upgrades Seen Coming 10 Courts by '06, 
Boston Business journal, June 11,2004. Copy supplied. 

Prcss releasc, Massachllsefts Trial Court installs MaSSCOlirlS in BOSTOn Municipal 
COliI'I Department, Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court, Nov. 20,2003. Copy 
supplied. 

BMC to Debut lvt£lssCourt.'· iJiformalirm ,~l's{em This Fal!. Lawyers Journal. Sep\' 
2003. Copy supplied. 
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Shaun Sutncr, 1ho! Co uris Acrus,\ Slate 10 Go Onli/1e, Worcester Telegram & 
Gazette, July 28, 2003. Copy supplied. 

Andrew J. Manuse, JiassCol1rfs Digital Sy.wem iVearfy Rem~v, Boston Herald, 
July 28,2003. Copy supplied. 

Press rdease, Trial Court '.I' lvlassColirts 1I1fhrmati0l1 Technology System to Begin 
in Boston Municipal COllrt, Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court, July 24,2003. 
Copy supplied. 

Staff, Questions to Mass. Superior Caliri Judges of 'New' Science under 
Lanigan/Dauberl, Massachusetts Lawyers Weekly. Apr. 21,2003. Copy 
supplied. 

Lee Hammel, Angelini Says No 10 Judgeship List, Worcester Telegram & Gazette, 
Apr. to, 2003. Copy supplied. 

SJC Weighs Palicy 10 Restrict Online COllrl Records, Providence Journal
Bulletin. Mar. 7,2003. Copy supplied. 

Elizabeth Dinan. Mass. Court ",}\v/em Spends $/3M/ar Aiax;mus Sqftll'are, Mass 
High Tech. Mar. 3, 2003. Copy supplied. 

John O. Cunningham. Mas.mchuselfs Courts' iVew Technology Pn?iecr L()Oks 
Promising. Massachusetts Lawyers Weekly. Feb. 3,2003. Copy supplied. 

Press re!case.l .. 1A ... :(JM[J.';; Signs S13 Million MassCOllrls Contract, MAXIMUS. 
Jan. 28,1003. Copy supplied. 

Ralph Ranalli, COllrt Record System 10 Go Online Next Year. BoslQn Globe. Jan. 
24,2003 (re-printed in multiple outlets). Copy supplied. 

Bainbridge D. Testa. Massachllsells Court DatnbclS(! Is Finally on Ihe Way. 
MassaChusetts Lawyers Weekly_ Jan. 13,2003. Copy supplied. 

AiassC'ourls Will :'0011 Change Trial Court Case .Management. Court Compass. 
Winter 2003. Copy supplied. 

Jason M. Scally. Ma~\mchusefts LaHyers IVeeklyat 30: T<'ch Advances Change 
the Wa)' Lml~vers Practice, Massachusetts Lawyers Weekly, Sept. 16,2002. 
Copy supplied. 

11' Evalllators Scrulini:re MassCourts Bids, Court Compass. Autumn 2002. Copy 
supplied. 
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Matthew French, Cour/illg a Cm1llecled .~vslem, Mass High Tech. Aug. 12. 2002. 
Copy supplied. 

Gary Murray • .Iud.ge ref/arks Oil Order in/he Courts, \Vorcester Telegram & 
Gazette, Aug, 7.2002. Copy supplied. 

Questions & Answers, Court Compass, Summer 2oo2. Copy supplied. 

Gary MUITary. ProbtJIi! Judge Calls It a Career, \Vorcester Telegram & Gazette. 
Mar. 27. 2001. Copy supplied. 

Brian S. McNHf, Praise Heaped on Nominee, Worcester Telegram & Gazette, 
Oct. 21, 1999. Copy supplied. 

Shaun Sutner. MassaehllseTls is Trying New Jm:v lvf!:!1hod~, Worcester Telegram 
& Gazette. Aug. 8,1999. Copy supplied. 

Emilie Astell, Sidewalk at fhe Auci l~ Parking LOl/or Court. Worcester Telegram 
& Gazette. July 9. 1999. Copy supplied. 

Emilie Astell, Cellucci Pressured 10 Pick Local Judges. Worcester Telegram & 
Gazette, June 20, 1999. Copy supplied. 

Brian S. McNiff, Jlldicial Candidate Reviewed. Worcester Telegram & Gazelle. 
Apr. 22, 1999. Copy supplied. 

Emilie Astell. Hillman Offic/ally Joins Superior Courl Bench. Worcester 
Telegram & Gazette, Dec" 18, J 998. Copy supplied. 

John J. Monahan, Requestfof Coun Lawyer Is Deflied. Worcester Telegram & 
Gazette. Sept 2. 1998. Copy supplied. 

Jim Bodor, Lifelinefor Addicts Foils Shot/. Worcester Telegram & Gazette, Aug. 
13, 1998. Copy supplied . 

.lall DOl1l1is, Co uris Focl1s 011 Crime. Drug Link. Worcester Teiegr4m & Gazette. 
June 10, 1998. Copy supplied. 

Bronislaus B. Kush. Legis/otol's Hear Uwny (!{CollrfhoIlSI! Problems, Worcester 
Telegram & Gazette. Feb. 28.1998. Copy supplied, 

Ian DOlmis, Disorder in the ('ourl as Judge is Feted, Worcester Telegram &. 
Gazette, Oet. 29, 1997. Copy supplied. 

Ian Donnis, Hillmall Leal'illgfiJr New Post with Praise/rom Home Front. 
Worcester Telegram & Gazette. Sept. 4,1997. (opy supplied. 
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Emilie ASlel!. Hillman 11 Surprise Choice, Worcester Telcgram & Gazette. Sept. 
3,1997. Copy supplied. 

Emilie Astell, Judges A waif Monl!y/iJr £1h011' Room, Worcester Telegram & 
Gazette, May 20.1997. Copy supplied. 

Ian Donnts, Town Shows Its Suppar! AgainjiJl' Tiny Courl, Worcester Telegram & 
Gazette, Feb. 6, 1997. Copy supplied. 

lall Donnis. Leominster .Man Still Biller OWl' '93 Rack-Col1cen blciJenl, 
Worcester Telegram & Gazette, Oct. 29. 19%. Copy supplied. 

Mike Ell1and, Gardm!r Probation Chief Refires. Worcester Telegram & Gazette. 
Apr. 30,1995. Copy supplied. 

Mike Elfland. Gardner Probation OfficI! Judged to be Top No/ch. Worcester 
Telegram & Gazette. 1994. Copy supplied. 

Dimme Williamson.lvklll Acquitted Speedily, Worcester Telegram & Gazette. 
Sept. 9,1991. Copy supplied. 

Amta L. Bisol, El'enAjier Hours. the Judge Is "In," Worcester Telegram & 
Gazette, Sept. 6, 1992. Copy supplied. 

Anlla L. Bisol, Slut/enis Enjoy Star Stafus with Classes (}}1 Saturdays, Worcester 
Telegram & Gazette, May 24. 1991. Copy supplied. 

Christine Guilfoy. Debating Required Sentences. Worcester Telegram & Gazette, 
Mar. 1. 1992. Copy supplied. 

Norfh County NOfebook. Worcester Telegran1 & Gazette. Jan. 26, 1992. Copy 
supplied. 

Emilie Astel! • .llIdg;e Culrimles Faimess in Di.11>lIfes. Worcester Telegram & 
Gazette, Jan. 20.1992. Copy supplied. 

North COlillty NOiebook. Worcester Telegram & Gazette, Dec. 22. 1991. Copy 
supplied. 

November 1991: I was interviewed by WCVB-TV ChannelS about Small Claims 
Courts. I have been unable to obtain a copy oflhis interview. 

Thomas Warnke, Hillm(Jn Ready to Sit on Ben(·h. Worcester Telegram & Gazette. 
Jan. 9,1991. Copy supplied. 
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Anna L Bisol, Park 2000 Suits See Movemenl, LegaJ Ac/ion /0 Protect WaleI'. 
Worcester Telegram & Gazette, Sept. 5. 1990, Copy supplied. 

Karen Kromer, Lunenburg Sued In Oil Spill, Worcester Tclegram & Gazette. Mar, 
14.1990. Copy supplied. 

Coria Holland. Walsh Hires Solicitor. Assisfal1f aticr COIllerring wi/h Monca. 
Worcester Telegram & Gazette, Nov. 21. 1989. Copy supplied. 

John Gearan, ·,'Xt,v Hey Kid' Cool Customer 01 Card Show, Worcester Telegram & 
Gazette. July 17. 1989. Copy supplied. 

Peter B. Nugent. Ferreri Appeals Dog-Removal Fine. Worcester Telegram & 
Gazette. Apr. 24. 1989, Copy supplied, 

Peter B. Nugent, Dog Owner Disoheys Rilling. Is Fined $100. Worcester 
Telegram & Gazette. Mar. 25.1989. Copy supplied. 

T 3. Judicial Office: State (chronologically) any judicial otTices you have held. including 
positions as an administrative law jUdge, whether such position was elected or appointed, 
and a description of the jurisdiction of each such court. 

From 1991 to 1995,1 was an Associate Justice of the Gardner District Court (appointed). 
As a District Court judge, I handled criminal misdemeanor and felony probable cause 
hearings. I also had a full civil docket. 

From 1995 (0 1997, I was the Presiding Justice of the Gardner District Court (appointed). 

From 1997 to 1998, I was the Presiding Justice of the Worcester Central District Court 
(appointed), Upon my appointment, Worcester District Court handled 12,000 cases per 
year making this court the busiest of the Slate's 60 District Court divisions. 

From J998 to 2006, I was a Judge oflhe Massachusetts Superior Court (appointed). A 
Superior Court Judge has jurisdiction over criminal felony cases and all civil filings with 
a claim for damages over $25,000. As a Superior Court Justice, I tried 40 to 50 civil and 
criminal cases per year. 

From 2006 to present, ( have been a United States Magistrate Judge for the United States 
District Court for the District of Massachusetts. Worcester Division (appointed). As a 
Magistrate JUdge, 1 manage and try civil cases with the consent of the parties (jury and 
non-jury), and am responsible for the initiation and management of criminal felonies. not 
including trial, and all aspects of criminal misdemeanors. 
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a. Approximately how many cases have you presided OVer that have gone to verdict 
or judgment'? 

My best estimate is that I have tried bet\\--een 1300 to 1500 cases in my years as a 
trial judge. 

i. Of these. approximately what pereent were: 

jury trials: 40% 
beneh trials: 60% 

civil proceedings: 40% 
criminal proceedings: 60% 

b. Provide citations for all opinions you have \\-Titlen, including concurrences and 
dissents. 

See attached list. 

c. For each of the 10 most significant cases over which you presided, provide: (I) a 
capsule summary of the nature the case: (2) the outcome of the case; (3) the name 
and contact information for counsel who had a significant role in the trial orlhe 
case: and (3) the eitation orthe case (ifreported) or the docket number and a copy 
of the opinion orjucigment (ifnot reported). 

!. Commonwealth v, Morgan, Docket No. 99-2506. Hampden Superior Court 

This was a two week lirst degree murder trial that look place in November 
2002. The victim was kidnapped and executed by the Defendant fur allegedly 
robbing the Defendant's drug "slash." The Defendant made a series of 
ineulpatory statements 10 third parties lhat were admitted at trial. ! presided 
over the trial and heard and ruled on Defendant's Motion tor a New Trial. 
The case was affirmed by the Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court and 
reported al Commonwealth v. ,"-'forgan. 449 Mass. 343 (2007). Opinion 
supplied. 

Counsel: 

For the Commonwealth: Calvin Carr, Esq., Hamden County District 
Attorney's Office. 50 State Street. Springfield, MA 01 102: 413-747- 1000 

For the Defendant: Linda Thompson. Esq .. '[110mpson & Thompson. PCe. 
1331 Main Street, Springtield, MA 01103: 413-739-2100 
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2. C'omrnonll'(!(1/rf/ v. LOR/WI'. Docket No. 83-103391. Worcester Superior Court 

The Defendant was convicted in 1983 for brutally raping his next door 
neighbor. Her testimony at trial, the clothing that she was wearing, and a pair 
of socks were the only connections between the Defendant and the crime 
scene. Between 1983 and 1001 his conviction was affirmed by the 
Massachusetts Appeals Court and Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court. 
presided over the Defendant's Motion for DNA Testing filed in 1001. II took 
over 15 months to establish a testing protncol and the resulting Order has 
become a template for a contested DNA tcsting. After the testing \vas 
completed, I ruled on the Defendant s Molion fot a Ne,v Trial. The denial of 
that morion was affirmed by the Massachusetts Supreme judicial Court and 
reported at Commonwealth 1'. Lague!",448 Mass. 585 (2007). Opinion 
supplied. 

Counsel: 

For the Commonwealth: Sandra L Hautanen. Esq., District Attorney's Office. 
2 Main Street, Worcester, MA 01608; 508-755-8601 

For the Defendant: David M. Siegel, Esq. (DNA Testing Only), New England 
School of Law. 154 Stuart Street. Boston. MA 02116; 617-411-7270 

For the Defendant: James C. Rehnquist. Esq" (Motion tor a New Trial only) 
Goodwin 8:. Proctor Ll,P, Exchange Place, Boston, MA 02109: 617-570-1000 

3. (Jatn v. MIA-COM. Inc., Docket No. 98-6221. Middlesex Superior Court 

The PlaintitTwas seriously injured when knocked ofl'ofhis bicycle by an 
unsecured metal gate at the Defendant" s prcmises. Shortly after the accident, 
the Delendants destroyed the gate. This WdS a two wcek civil trial ",ilh a jury 
verdiet for the PlaintitT in the amount of $14.250,000. I was the trial judge 
and heard the Motion for New Trial, which 1 denied. The verdict was affirmed 
by the Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court and reported at Gath v. MIA
Com. fne., 440 Mass. 482 (2003). This is a leading Massachusetts case on 
spoliation of evidence and improper argument. Opinion supplied. 

Counsel: 

For the Pillinlitl' Frederic N. Halstrom. Esq .. 132 Boylston Street. P.O. Box 
121203. Boston, MA 01112: 617-262-1060 

For the Defendant: Janlcs S. Francnek. Esq .. Franchek Law. LLC. 92 Statc 
Street Boston. MA 02109; 617-573-0020 
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4, Commol1w{!allh v. Barnes (Ind Levesque, Docket Nos. 2000-0073 (1-6land 
2000-0074 (1·6)_ Worcester Superior Court 

This was the "Worcester Fire Casc" where six firefighters died fighting a lire 
in a cold-storage warchouse. The Defendants were two mentally challenged 
homeless adults who were charged with manslaughter for their role in siarting, 
but not reporting the lire, I allowed the Defendants' Motion to Dismiss which 
was hascd upon the insufficicncy of evidence before the Grand Jury. My 
decision was overtumed by the Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court and 
reported at Commonwealth v. Levesque. 436 Mass. 443 (2002), Thereafter, 
the ease was continued without a plea or finding with the assent of the District 
Attorney's otTice, This ease set the standard for establishing criminal liability 
tor failing to report a dangerous condition, Opinion supplied, 

Counsel: 

For the Commonwealth: Lawrence J. Murphy, Esq., District Attorney's 
OtTice.2 Main Street. Worcester, MA 01608: 508-755-8601 

For the Defendant: Thomas Levesque: Edward Ryan. Jr., Esq., O'Connor and 
Ryan. P.C .. 61 Academy Street. FitchbUrg, MA0I420; 978-345-4166 

For the Defendant: Julie Barnes: Louis p, Aloise. Esq., Aloise & Wilcox. P,C" 
One Exchange Place. Worcester. MA 01608; 508-755-8118 

5, Modesfiflo, Admx. v, Levine. et 01.. Doekel No, 96-01590, Worcester Superior 
Court 

I was the trial judge on this two and one-hal f week civil trial. The Plaintiff s 
testate/son was a hemophiliac who died fro111 AIDS when blood hc was 
transfused with was infected with the mv virus. This was one of the first 
ease..<; in the country that was tried by ajury on the issue ofliablIity for 
infeeting a blood transfusion patient with the HIV virus, After two and one
half weeks of trial and one week of deliberations. the jury found for the 
Delendants, 

Counsel: 

For the Plaintiff: Bruce A. Bicrhans. Esq .. 294 Pleasant Street. Stoughton, MA 
02072; 78l-297-0005 

For the Defendant: Levine: Peter C Knight, Esq., Morrison Mahoney LLP. 
250 Summer Street, Boston, MA ()22JO: 617-439-7514 

For the Defendant Srettler: Cluudia A, BUt1ter, Esq., Hunter &: Bobit. P.C., 83 
Atlantic Avenue. Boston. MA 02110; 617-371-1440 
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6. Conmui/lwealth I'. B()J~wsky. Docket No. 2003·555. Worcester Superior Court 

This was a flrst degree murder trial that took place in September of 2005. 
The Defendant broke into his neighbors' apartment and bludgeoned her 10 
death with a baseball bat There was considerable forensic ev.idence and a 
contested confession. I presided over the trial and ruled on the Defendant's 
Motion to Suppress his confession. which I denied. The case was alTImled by 
the Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Cnurt and reported al Commonwealth v. 
Boyarsky, 452 Mass. 700 (2008). Opinion supplied. 

Counsel: 

For the Commouw-calth: Thomas Landry. Esq" Worcester County District 
Attorney's OlTIee. 225 Main Street. Room G·3OJ. Worcester, MA 01608; 
508-755·860 I 

For the Defendant: Brian Buckley. Esq .. Fletcher, Tillon. and Whipple 
Attomeys at Law, 370 Main Street 12th Floor. Worcester. MA 01608; 508-
459-8000 

7. Commonwealth v. Feynard. Docket No. 2000·0463, Worcester Superior Court 

I was the trial judge in this drug trafficking case. I also denied the 
Defendant's Motion to Suppress. which ruling was affirmed by the 
Massachusetts Appeals Court and reported at Commonwealth II, Feynard, 62 
Mass. App. CL 200. and by the Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court and 
reported at Commo/1wewth v, Feyncml.445 Mass. 72 (2004). The Defendant 
was stopped for a motor vehicle offense and the police olTIcer became 
suspicious because of the Defendant's evasive answers. The Defendant was 
ordered to remain at roadside until a drug sniffing dog could be delivered to 

the scene. 'iliat dog detected the odor of drugs from the car and the police 
searched, and found, a large amount of drugs inside of the car. 'nle issue on 
appeal was whether the police could detain the Defendant while the dog was 
brought to the scene and whether there is an expectation of privacy in the 
odors coming from a vehicle. Opinion supplied. 

Counsel: 

For thc Commonwealth: Peter Pratt. Esq .• Worcester County District 
Attomey, 225 Main Slreet, Room G·301. Worcester. MA 01608: 508-775-
8601 

For the Defendant: Michael Hussey. Esq .. 340 Main Street, Worcester. MA 
01608: 508-368-J820 
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8. Commonwealth \', Sok. Docket No, MICR 199-J53, Middlesex Superior Court 

This was a first degrce murder case that took place in 2001. I presided over 
the trial and denied the Detendant's Motion for a New Trial. The case was 
affirmed by the Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court and reported at 
Commonwealth v, Sok, 439 Mass, 428 (200}). The 15-year-old Defendant 
stabbed the victim 10 death over gang related issues, The Defendant moved to 
suppress his eonlessioll and physical evidence. There was a trial issue about 
how to admit eviden::e of gang invnlvement without unfairly prejudicing the 
jury. My cautionary instmction to thc jury before, during, and atler trial was 
affirmed by the Supreme Judicial Court. 

Counsel: 

for the Commnnwcalth: Mark Eichler, Middlesex County District Attorney's 
OHice, 15 Commonwealth Avenue, Woburn, MA 01801; 617·679-4000 

For the Defendant: Paul D'Agostino, Esq .• 449 Broadway, EVerett. MA 
02149; 617-381-1188, 

9, Butler v. Sigma-Aldrich. Inc .• Docket No. 02-40238-TSH, United Stales 
District Court for the District of Massachusetts 

I was the trial judge in this persona! injury case that was tried to a jury 
between May I and May 10.2006. The Plaintiff was a research assistant at 
BASf Corporation in Worcester who accidentally sustained a "needle stick" 
injury, \\<1tl1 an experimental serum that was contaminated, The two week trial 
resulted in a Deleudant's verdict. There were significant trial issues regarding 
the authentication and admission of electronically stored documents. and 
whether emailed lab results were business records within the meaning of FRE 
803(6), 

Counsel: 

For the Plaintiff: Elizabeth W, Morse, Esq .• Tashjian. Simsarian & 
WiCKstrom. 370 Main Street. Worcester, MA 01608; 508·756·1578 

For the Dctendant: Joseph .I. Leghorn, Esq" Nixon Peabody. LLP. 100 
Summer Street, Boston. 1,,1.;\ H2! 10; 617-345·1000 

W. Wachusett Potato Chip Co, v. :Hohal1'k Bel'eraKe, Inc.. ef crt" Docket No, 07-
40029-TSH, United Slates District Court for the District of Massachusetts 

1 was the trial judge on this jury trial that look place between September 20 
and 23,2010, The PlainliiTsought payment fur the delivery of goods over a 
course of conduct that spanned 15 years, Neither party kept accurate records. 
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and each attempted to prove/disprove damages through emails. letters, and 
how they 'ordinarily' did business. The jury l(llilld for the Plaintilrand 
awarded damages in the amount of $ L169,098.94. This ease is pending on 
appeal. 

Counsel: 

For the PlaintifT: James Galliher. Esq .. Bonville &. Howard. 154 Prichard 
Street, Fitchburg, MA 01420; 978-345-4144 

For the Defendant: John J. Curley. III Esq .• McEvilly &. Curley. 48 West 
Street. Leominster, MA 01453; 97g-534-3556 

d. For each orthe 10 most significant opinions you have written. provide: (1) 
citations for those decisions that were published; (2) a copy of those decisions that 
were not published; and (3) the names and contact infbrrllation for the attorneys 
who played a signiJlcant role in the case. 

I. CmmlwmFealth v. Druce, Docket No. 03-1403. Worcester Superior Court. 
Opinion supplied. 

For the Commonwealth: Lawrence J_ Murphy, District Attorney. 225 Main 
Street, Room G-301, Worcester. MA 0160&; 508-755-&601 

For the De!endant: John II. Lachance. Esq., :3 Edgell Road.. Framingham. MA 
01701; 508-879-5730 

2. Commonwealth v. Laguer, Docket No. 83-103391. Worcester Superior Coun. 
Opinion supplied in rcsp<.1nSC to 13( c). 

For the Commonwealth: Sandra L. Hautanen. Assistant District Attorney, 225 
Main Street, Room G-301, Worcester. MA 01608: 508-755-&601 

For the Defendant: James C. Rehnquist, Esq .. Goodwin Procter. LLP. && 
Exchange Place. Boston. MA; 617-570-1000 

3. Advanced Cell Technology. Inc. v, b!figen. inc (Def(mJant and Plaintiff in 
cmmn:rdaim) 1'_ Advanced Cell Technology. i11C.( Defendam il1 counterclaim), 
Docket No. 01-0376C. Worcester Superior CourL Opinion supplied. 

For the Plaintifl': James C. Donnelly, Jr. Mirick O'Connell DeMallie &. 
Lougee. LtP .. 100 Front Street. Suite 17. Worcester. MA: 508-791-8500 

For the Defendant: Co/een Henncs$ey. Esq .. Peabody & Arnold, Federal 
Rescrve Pia7.a. 600 Allantic Ave .. Boston. MA 02210; 617-951-2100 
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4. Commonwealth v. FeYJ1(Jrd. Docket No. 00-0463. Worcest,,-r Superior Court. 
Opinion supplied in response to J 3(c). 

For the Commonwealth: Peter Pratt. Esq .• Worcester County District 
Attorney, 225 Main Street. Room G-301, Worcester, MA 01608; 508-775-
8601. 

For the Defendant: Eric Brandt Esq. 44 Bromfield Street. Boston. MA 
02108,617-482-6212 

5. United States ~'. Keurney. Docket No. 08-40022·FDS. United States District 
Court for the District of Ma~sachusetrs. Opinion supplied. 

For the Plaintiff: Karin M. Bell. United States Attorney's Office. 595 Main 
Street. Suite 206. Worcester. MA 01608: 508-368·0106 

For the Defendant: Stylianus Sinnis, Esq .• Federal Public Defender otlice
District of Massachusetts. 51 Sleeper Street, 5th Floor. Boston. MA 02210; 
617-223·8080 

6. United SlaNs v. Wilkerson. e( aI.. Docket No. 08-10345-DPW. United Slates 
District Court for the District of Massachusetts. Opinion supplied. 

For the United States: John T. McNeil, United States Attorney's Office. I 
Courthouse Way_ Suite 9200. Boston. MA 02210: 617-748-3142 

For the Defendant Wilkerson: Max D. Stern. Esq., Stem, Shapiro, Weissberg. 
& Garin, 90 Canal Street. Boston. MA 02114: 617-742-5800 

For the Defendant Turner: Barry P. Wilson. Esq .• 240 Commercial Street, 
Boston. MA 02109; 617-248-8979 

7. In Re Department afJustice Grand Jury Subpoenas to Company X. Docket 
No. 08-MC- 10253-PBS. United Stales District Court for the District of 
Ma~sachusetts. Opinion supplied. 

For Petitioner the United States: Gregg D. Shapiro. Esq .• Office of the United 
Stales Anorney, One Courthouse Way, Suite 9200. Boston. MA 02210: 6J7-
748-3366 

For the Respondent Company X; Robert D. Keefe. Esq .. Wilmer Hale. Lt.p. 
60 State Street. Boston. MA: 617-526-6000 
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8. Jodoin 1'. Bays/ate Health Systems. inc. et (I/.. Docket No. 08A0037-TSH. 
United States District Court tor the District of Massachusetts. Opinion 
supplied. 

For the Plaintiff: Tyson R. Ence. Esq., Rosenberg Schapiro Englander 
Chicoine & Leggett, P.c.. 44 School Street. Suite 800. Roston, MA 02108: 
617-4824455 

For the Detendant: Jay M. Presser, Esq., Skoler, Abbott & Presser. One 
Monarch Place. Suite 2000. Springlield, MA 01144; 413-7374753 

9. Commonwealth v. Morgan, Docket No. 99-2506, Hampden Superior Court. 
Opinion supplied in response to 13(c). 

For the Commonwealth: Calvin Carr. Esq .. Hampden County District 
Attomey's Office. 50 State Street, Springfield, MA OJ 102; 413-747-1000 

For the Defendant: Linda Thompson, Esq .. Thompson & Thompson, PCC. 
1331 Main Street, Springfield. MA 01103; 413-739-2100 

10. Applewood Properties, Inc" et Cll. 1'. SignClture Building S)~vfems. Inc .. Docket 
No. 07-40001-TSR Unitcd States District Conrt for the District of 
Massachusetts. Opinion snpplied. 

For the Plaintiff: John S. Day, Esq .. 185 Devonshire Street. Boston, MA 
02110: 617·348·9380 

For the Defendant: Franeis J. DiMenlo. Esq .• DiMento & Sullivan. Seven 
Faneui! Hall Marketplace. Boston, MA 02109; 617-523-2345 

e. Provide a list of all cases in which certiorari was requested or granted. 

None. 

f. Provide a brief summary orand citations lor all of your opinions where your 
decisions were reversed by a reviewing court or where your judgment was 
affimled with si),,,nilicanl criticism of your substantive or procedural mlings. If 
any of the opinions listed were no! nl1icially reported. provide eopies ofthe 
opinions. 

CommOllWt'u/lh v. Zanefli. 454 Mass. 449 (2009) 
Reversal of jury verdict for failure to grant Defendant's Motion for Required 
Finding of Not Guilty at close or Government's case. 

Commonwealth v. "laylor. 73 Mass. App. Ct. 518 (2009) 
ReversaJ of jury verdict due to inetlectivc assistance of trial counsd. 
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Moilamadv. Kal'lakian. 69 Mass. App. Ct. 261 (2007) 
A creditor brought civil contempt proceedings against mortgagees. ! dismissed 
the complaint against two ofthe mortgagees. The Massachusetts Appeals ('court 
revcrsed that dismissal. 

iv/m::Donoid v. Paion. 57 Mass. App. CL 290 (2003) 
The Town of Athol Selectman had brought a defamation action against the 
operator of a web site. newspaper. and others alleging that the web site had 
characterized him as a nazi. The web site operator brought a Motion to Dismiss. 
which I denied. That denial was reversed by the Massachusetts Appeals Court. 

COfllfllm/weallh 1'. Desrosier. 56 Mass. App. Ct. 348 (2002) 
The Defendant pled guilty to second degree murder before another judge and 
moved to withdraw his plea. I granted the motion on the grounds that the record 
did not support that his plea Vias made freely and voluntarily. The granting of that 
motion was reversed. 

Comfllol1weallh v. Levesque, 436 Mass. 443 (2003) 
The Defendants were two mentally challenged homeless adults who were charged 
with manslaughter for their role in starting. but not reporting a tatal fire. I 
allowed the Defendants' Motion to Dismiss, which was based upon the 
insu!1iciency of evidence before the Grand Jury. My decision (supplied in 
response to Question 13c) was overturned by the Massachusetts Supreme Judicial 
Court. 

Commonwealth v. Kwialkowski. 418 Mass. 543 (1994) 
After a trial before me, the Defendant was convicted of stalking and violation of a 
domestie TL"Straining order. The Ma.-;sachusetts Supreme Court reversed the 
conviction ruling that the statute was unconstitutionally vague. 

g. Provide a description of the number and percentage of your decisions in which 
you issued an unpublished opinion and the manner in which those unpublished 
opinions are filed and/or stored. 

Most ormy opinions are unpublished. During my time in the Massachusetts Trial 
Court, I wrote several hundred opinions. Olllya very small percentage ofthnse 
opiniolls were published. Since my appointment as a Magistrate Judge in 2006. I 
have \VTitten over 300 opinions: only iii handful has been published. The 
unpublished opinions are docketed by the clerk's onice and I have electronic 
copies. 

h. Pr(Jvide citations for signilicant opinions on iederal or state constitutional issues. 
together with the citation to appellate court rulings on such opillions. If any of the 
opinions listed were not officially reported. provide copies of the opinions. 
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Commonwealth I'. Sliech-Brodellr, 457 Mass. 300 (2010). My opinion is found in 
Hampden Cnunty Superior Court docket (J4-1IM and is supplied. 

Commonwealth v. Boyarsf..J\ 452 Mass. 700 (2008). My opinion is found in 
Worcester Superior Court docket 03-555 and is supplied in response to 13( c). 

('ommonwealth \'. LagueI'. 448 Mass. 585 (2007). My opinioll is IOlll1d in 
Woreester County Superior Court docket 83-103391 and is supplied in response 
to U{c). 

Commonwealth \'. Feynard. 445 Mass. 72 (2005), My opinion is lbund in 
Worcester County Superior Court docket 00-0463 and is supplied in response tn 
13(c). 

L Provide citations to all cases in which you sat by designation on a federal court of 
appeals. including a brief summary of any opinions you authored. whether 
majority, dissenting. or concurring. and any dissenting npinions you joined. 

I have not sat by designation on a federal court of appeals, 

14. Recusal: If you are or have been a judge. identify the basis by which you have assessed 
the necessity or propriety ofrecusal (If your court employs an "automatic" reeusal system 
by which you may be recused without your knowledge, please include a general 
description oftha! system.) Provide a list of any cases, motions or matters that have 
come belbre you in which a litigant or party has requested that you reeuse yourself due to 
au assel1ed confliet of interest or in which you have recused yourself sua sponte. Identify 
each such case, and for each provide the following information: 

a. whether your recusal was requested by a motion or other suggestion by a litigant 
or a party to the proeeeding or by any other person or interested party: or tfyou 
recused yourself sua sponte; 

b. a brief description of the asserted conflict of interest or other ground for recusal: 

c. the procedure you followed In determining whether or not to recuse yourself; 

d. your reason for recusing or declining 10 recuse yourself: including any aelion 
taken to remove the reaL apparent or asserted conflict of interest or to cure any 
other ground for reeusa!. 

I assess recllSa! in accordance with 28 U's.c. § 455 (2006). The Massachusetts 
District C{lurt does not have an automatic recusal system. We do have a Contlict 
Checking Featllre in our CMlECF (our case management system) which alerts me 
if! have a potential conniel Wilh someone or some entity that is a pany in a newly 
med ease assigned to me. 
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During my time in the Massachusetts Trial Court r assessed recusal in accordance 
with Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court Rule 3:0{) (The Code of Judicial 
Conduct). 

I recused sua sponte in thc t'i.1llowing cases: 

Mulvey v. Judge TimOlhy S Hillman c! al .. Civil Action No. 08·4()022. United 
States District Court for the District of Massachusetts, Worcester Division. The 
PlaintifT was a criminal defendant who sued me seeking civil relief while the 
criminal case was still pending before me. The ci vii case \iI/as drawn 10 me 
randomly. The court clerk's office entered an Order of Recusal on my order and 
the civil case was redrawn to another judge. 

Castillo 1'. 0 'Brien, Civil Action No. 05-40040, United States District Court for 
the District of Massachusetts, Worcester Division. This case was referred to me 
by District Judge Saylor for a Report and Recommendation on Mr. Castillo's 
petition for a Writ of Habeas Corpus. Mr. Castillo had been convicted in a state 
criminal proceeding. As I bcgan researching the case. I discovered that I had 
ruled on a number of motions in the ease during my tenure a~ a State Superior 
Court Judge. I entered an Order of Recusai setting forth the above grounds as 
reason for recusal and had that order docketed in the case. 

Commonwealth 1'. Laguer. Docket No. 83-J 03391, Worcester Superior Court. 
did not rt."Cuse myselfin the case of C()mm()nwealth 1'. Laguer. Early in the 
proceedings, the Government advised that the victim's daughter consulted my law 
firm, but did no! hire us, to help probate her father's estate. I did not fee! that a 
cQntlict existed but did conduct a thorough colloquy on the record with both the 
Assistant District Attorney in charge of the ease and the Defendant. 

15, Public Office, Political Aetivities and Affiliatiuns: 

a. List chronologically any public offices you have held, other than judicial offices, 
including the terms of service and whether such positions were elected or 
appointed. !f appointed. please include the name of the individual who appointed 
you. Also. state chronologically any unsuccessful candidacies you have had for 
elective office or unsuccessful nominations for appointed office. 

City Solicitor, City of Gardner (1989 - 1990); appointed by Mayor Charles 
Mallcn 

Town CounseL Town of Petersham (1988 1990): appointed by Board of 
Selectmen 

Town Counsel. TO'Wl1 or Athol (1988 J 990): appointed by Board of Selectmcn 
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Town Counsel. Town of Lunenburg (1981 1990); Ilppointed by Board of 
Selectmen 

City Solicitor, City of Fitchburg (1979 - 1990); appointed by Mayors David 
Gilmartin, Bernard Chartrand, Ronald Ingcmie, and Jeffrey Bean 

b, List all memberships and offices held in and services rendered, whether 
compensated or not to any political party or election committee. rfyou have ever 
held a position or played a role in a political campaign, identify the particulars of 
the campaign, including the candidate, dates of the campaign, your title and 
responsibilities. 

I have not held office in or rendered services to any political party or election 
committee. I have not held a position or played a role in a political campaign. 

16. Legal Career: Answer each part separately. 

a. Describe chronologically your law practice and legal experience aller graduation 
from law school including; 

L whether you served as clerk to a judge, and if so, the name ofthejudge, 
the court and the dates oi" thc period YOll were a clerk: 

T did not SL'Tve as a clerk to a judge. 

ii. whether you practiced alone, and if SQ, the addresses and dates; 

1975-1988 
Timothy S, Hillman. Anorney & Counselor at Law 
341 Main Street 
Fitchburg, Massachusetts 01420 

iii. the dates, names and addresses of taw firms or oOiees, companies or 
governmental agencies with which YOll have been affiliated. and the nature 
of your affiliation with each. 

1974 - 1975 
Murphy and Pusateri 
410 Main Street 
Fitchburg, Massachusetts 0 l420 
Staff Attorney 

1975 - 1977 
W()rcester County District Attorncy's Office 
I Main Street 
Worcester, Massachusetts 01608 
Assistant Districi Attorney 
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[976 1988 
Timothy S. Hillman. Attorney & Counselor at Law 
341 Main Street 
Fitchburg. Ma'lsachuset1s 01420 
Attorney 

1979-1990 
City of Fitchburg 
City Hall 
718 Main Sireet 
Fitchburg, Massachusetts () 1420 
City Solicitor 

1981 - 1990 
Town of Lunenburg 
Town Ball 
I 7 Main Street 
Lunenburg. Ma~sachuselts 01462 
Tmvn Counsel 

1988- 1990 
Hillman & Haley, Attorneys at Law 
34 J Main Street 
.Fitchburg. Ma'lsaehusetts 01420 
Attorney 

1988 - 1990 
Town of Athol 
Town Hall 
584 Main Street 
Athol. Massachusetts 01331 
Town Counsel 

1988 - 1990 
Tmm of Petersham 
Town Hall 
Main SIreet 
Petersham, Massachusetts 01366 
Town Counsel 
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19&9-1990 
City of Gardner 
City l!all 
95 Pleasant Street 
Gardner. Massachusetts 01440 
City Solicitor 

iv. whether you served as a mediator or arbitrator in alternative dispute 
resolution proceedings and. if SQ, a description of the 1 () most significant 
matters with which you were involved in that capacity. 

T did not so serve while in private practice. 

b. Describe: 

i. the general character of your law practice and indieate by date when its 
chardcter has changed over (he years. 

My law practice was a general practice with a concentratioll on municipal 
law and civil and criminal trials. From 1975 to 1977, I was an Assistant 
District Attorney and was permitted to have a limited private practice. My 
law practice centered around drafting wills, representing clients in real 
estate transactions, and representing plaintiffs in motor torts. After lief! 
the f),A.'s office in 1971 and until 19881 represented criminal defendants 
and my private practice was expanded to include the representation ofthe 
municipalities listed above. As town counselor city solicitor I represented 
the municipalities in court. gave legal advise to their boards and elected 
oftlcials. and drafted and reviewed legal documents. 

ii. your typical clients and the areas at each period of your legal career, if 
allY. in which you have specializcd. 

While serving as an Assistant District Attorney. I prosecuted criminal 
cases in Woreester County. After leaving the D.A.·s office in 1977.1 
represented criminal defendants and plaintiffs in tort cases. In 1977, I 
became the City Solicitor for the City of Fitchburg. Thereatler, my 
practice slowly became more focused on munlcipallaw. and cventually 
my typical clients were municipalities. Within the municipal law specialty. 
I developed an expertise in representing cities and towns on trial matters. 
In addition. I continued to represent criminal defendants amI piaintif/s in 
tort eases. 

c, Describe the percentage of your practice that has been in litigation and whether 
you appeared in court frequently. occasionally, or not at alL If the Irequencyof 
your appearances in court varied, dcscribe such variance. providing dates. 

My practice was primarily devoted to litigation. 1 was frequently in court. 
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L Indicate the percentage of your practice in: 
1, !edcra! courts: 10% 

" state courts of record: 75% 
3. other courts: 0% 
4, administrative agencies: 15% 

ii. Indicate the percentage of your practice in: 
J, civil proceedings: 65% 
2, criminal proceedings; 35% 

d. Slate the number of cases in couns of record, including cases before 
administrative law judges, you tried to verdict, judl,,'ment or final decision (rathcr 
thllJ1 settled), indicating whether you were sole counsel. chief counseL or associate 
counsel. 

I estimate that llried 30010400 cases to verdict, judgment or final decision. 
was chief counsel in all cases. 

L What perCentage of these trials were: 
I. jury: 35% 
2. non-jury: 65% 

e. Describe your practice. if any. before the Suprcme Court of the United States. 
Supply four (4) copies of any briefs, amicus or otherwise. and, if applicable. any 
oral argument transcripts before the Supreme Court in cOlUlection with your 
practice. 

r have not practiced before the Supreme COlirt of the United States. 

17. Litigation: Describe the ten (10) most signiticant litigated matters which you personally 
handled, whether or not you were the attorney of record, Give the citations, if the cases 
were reported, and the docket number and dale jf unreported. Give a capsule summary of 
the substance of each case. Identify the party or parties whom you represented; describe 
in detail the nature of your participation in the litigation and the linal disposition of the 
case. Also state as to each case: 

a. the date of representation: 

b. the name of the court and the name of the judge or judges before whom the case 
was litigated: and 

c. the individualllame, addresses. and telephone numbers of co-counsel and (If 
principal counsel for each of the other parties. 
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I have tried to answer this question as accurately as possible, but because of lhe 
passage oftlme since I was in private practice, I have heen unable to compile a 
complete list or to access the records of some of these cases, 

1, Rushia l'. 1'011'11 (1lAsl!burnham, Dncket No. 82· 1628, United Stares District 
Court for the District of Massachusetts, Honorable Walter J. Skinner (deceased); 

70 I F.2d 7 (151 Clr. ! <183) 

I was trial and appellate counsel tor the Town of Ashburnham in )982, The 10\\11 

passed a by-law (the Public Display tn Minors By-taw) seeking to keep allegedly 
pornogruphic mugazines off of the shelves of the lowns stores, but still uvuiluble 
fOT sale. The Plaintiff sued [he town seeking declaratory and injunctive relief, 
alleging that by-law was uneonstiitltionaJ. After trial, judgment for Defendant 
was affirmed by the Court ofAppeais lor the first Circuit. 

For the Plaintiff: Darragh K. Kasakoft Attorney at Law, 339 Main Street, 
Worcester, MA 01608; 508-757-7721 

2. CommOIlW(!UII/1 1'. Thmnpson. Docket No. 88-1343, Gardner District Courtf 
Fitchburg District Court, Honorable Martha Brennan 

The Defendant drove a car that was involved in a iatal accident when he 
unsuccessfully tried to pass a car on a state highway. 1 defended Mr. Thompson 
at trial on charges of vehicular homicide in 1989·1990. He was tbund not guilty 
of vehicular homicide. TIlere were significant forensic and engineering/accident 
reconstruction issues at trial. 

Counsel: 

For the Commonwe".llth of Massachusetts: Assistant District Attorney Mark 
Noonan. Attorney at Law (now Honorable Mark Noonan, Leominster District 
Court), 25 School Street. Leominster MA 01453: 978-537-9797 

3. Anderson. Administratrix l'. Blanchette. ef (fl., Docket No, 82·2647, United States 
District Court for the District of Massachusetts. Honorable Mark Wolf 

I was trial counsel tor the Defendant City of Fitchburg in this case. The 
Plaintifrs estale sued the city seeking damages for his death from a police 
shooting during a breaking and entering into the Fitchburg Art Museum. The case 
was tried for approximately seven days before being settled. The Plaintiff and 
another had broken intt) the Fitchburg Art Museum atler hours and had tripped the 
alarm. The police responded, and during a search or the building surprised the 
Plaintiff who made a sudden movement That movement caused the police: to 
shoot him fatally. 
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Counsel: 

for the Plaintiff: David Casey, Allorney at Law, OJle International Place, Boston. 
MA 02110; 617-921-8257 

For the Defendant: Chief Francis Roddy, Austin Joyee, Attorney at Law, 
Reardon Joyce, & Ackerson, PC 4 Lancaster Terrace, Worcester. MA 01609: 
508-75+-7285 

4. Aloss v. H~vmal/ el al., Docket No. WOCV 1988-2630, Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, Worcester Superior Court. Honorable Daniel Ford 

1 Vias counsel for the Plaintiff who sued the Town of Bam:'s Zoning Board of 
Appeals after denial ornis request for a variance/special permit under the town's 
Zoning By-law. The Plaintiff had lived in a trailer in the town of Barre, 
Massachusetts for over 25 years, The town felt that use was not permitted under 
the Zoning By-law and began enforeement proceedings. The Plaintiff sought a 
variance from the by·law which was denied by the Zoning Board of Appeals. I 
represented the Plaintiff befofe the Board and filed an appeal ofthe denial 10 the 
Worcester Superior Court, The denial was overturned by Superior Court Judge 
Daniel Ford. This case was tried in 1989. 

Counsel: 

For tbe Defendant: Town of Barre Zoning Board of Appeals, Honorable Charles 
B. Swartwood, c!o JAMS. One Beacon Street, Boston, MA 02108; 617·565·4662 

5. United Stales I'. SUl'olls, Docket No, 5:8 1 CR49. United States District Court for 
the District of Vermont, Rutland Division. Honorable James Holden (deeeased) 

I was counsel for Defendant Savolis. who was charged with conspiracy to import 
and distribute marijuana imo Vermont frnm Columbia, South America. He was 
alleged to have proeured marijuana in Columbia and organized its importation via 
airplane into the United Slates. 1 represented Mr. Savolis during all phases orthe 
case. including discovery, motions 10 suppress, and triaL The Defendant was 
acquitted after It five week triaL The trial took place in 1983 10 the best of my 
recollection, 

Counsel: 

For the Government: Gerald O'NeilL District of Vermont. United States 
Attorney's Office, United States Courthouse and Federal Building, Post Office 
Box 10, Rutland. VT05701: 902-773-0231 
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111c only other counsel for whom I have contact infbrmation is counsel for 
Defendant Ames; Jeffrey Denner. Attorney at Law. 4 Longfellow Place. Boston. 
MA 02114; 617-227-2800 

6. United States v. Peterson, Docket No. 8848 CR 1394, Commonwealth of 
Massaehusetts-Ayer District Court/Lowell District Court. Honorable Neil 
Colicchio (deceased) 

1 was counsel for Defendant Peterson, who was charged with motor vehide 
homicide. Ms. Petersen was a high school student who was driving friends home 
from a party. Her front tire blew out and two of her friends died. [represented 
her at all stages of the proeeedings from arraignment to trial. Atler a four day 
trial the Defendant was acquitted. The Irial took place in 1989. 

Counsel: 

For the Commonwealth ofMassaehusetts: Joseph Shields. Middlesex County 
District Attorney's Office, 615 Concord Street, Framingham. MA 01702; 508-
820-2939 

18. Lel!al Activities; Describe the most signil1cant legal activities you have pursued, 
including significant litigation which did not prof,'Tess to trial or legal matters that did not 
involve litigation, Deseribe fully the nature of your participation in these activities, List 
any client(s) or organization{s) for whom you performed lobbying activities and describe 
the lobbying activities you performed on behalfofsuch clicnt(s) or organizations(s). 
(Note: As 10 any facts requested in this question, please omit any infonnation protected 
by the attorney-client privilege.) 

Information Tcchnologv project 
From 2002 to 2004.1 was Project Executive for tile Massachusetts Trial Court 
Information Technology projeet and was responsible for the procurement and 
implementation of the statewide, integrated case management and docketing system for 
all levels of the Massachusetts Trial Court system. 

RESTART Reen!rv Court 
In 200S, in partnership \vith the United Slates Probation Office, I established a federal 
Reentry Court program {RESTART} lor high risk. ex-oftenders who have recently been 
released from prison. The goal of RESTART is to reduce recidivism, and to successlully 
reintegrate ex-offenders into the community with an emphasis on employment skills. 
RESTART has been in operation for over two years and is becoming a national model for 
reentry courts. 

Co-Chair of the Chall1bers Functional Requirements Group 
In April of1009, I was appointed as the national co-chair of a group of judges and 
courtroom support slafT who are responsible for the design and implementation of the 
next generation ofthe federal courts' case management and electronic filing: system, The 
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project is expected to last for lour years and as II co-chair I manage and direct over 40 
judges, courtroom staff: and technical staff 

Pro se Mediation Pand 
In Mareh 2010, Chief Magistmlc Judge Judith Dcin and L in collaboration with the 
Federal Bar Association, established a panel of volunteer attorneys to represent pro se 
parties in civil case mediations. Over 10% of the civil litigants in the Massachusetts 
federal coun are pro se and this progmm provides court appointed legal counsel for pro 
se litigants for court-involved mediations. 

19. Teaching: What courses have you taught? For each course. state the title. the institution 
at which you taught the course, the years in which you taught the course. and describe 
brieily the subject matter of the course and the major topics taught. If you have a 
syllabus of each course, provide four (4) copies to the committee. 

From 1999 through 2005, 1 taught a course on law and psychiatry at the Massachusetts 
School of Law in North Andover. Massachusetts. No syllabus is available. From 2002 
through 2005. i taught a course on trial advocacy at Clark University in Worcestcr. 
Massachusetts. No syllabus is available. 

20. Deferred Incomel Future Benefits: List the sources, amounL,> and dates of all 
anticipated receipts from deferred income arrangements.. stock. options. uncompleted 
contracts and other future benefits which you expect to derive from previous business 
relationships, professional services, firm memberships, former employers, clients or 
customers. Describe the arrallgements you have made to bc compensated in the future 
for any financial or business interest 

I am the beneficiary of a non-vested contributory retircment plan from my years inlhe 
Massacbusetts State Court System. 

21. Outside Commitments During Court Service; Do you have any plans, commitments. 
or agreements to pursue outside employment, with or without compensation, during your 
service with the court? If so. explain. 

I have no such plans. 

22. Sources of Income: List sources and amounts of all income received during the calendar 
year preceding your nomination and for the current calendar year. including all salaries. 
fees. dividends, interest, gifts. renls. royalties. licensing fees. honoraria. and other items 
exceeding $500 or more (iryou prefer to do so. copies oflhc financial disclosure report. 
required by the Ethics in Government Act of 1978. may be substituted here). 

See attached Financial Disclosure Report. 

23. Statement of Net Worth: Please complete the attached financial net worth statement in 
detail (add schedules as called for). 
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See attached Net Worth Statement 

24. Potential Conflicts of Interest: 

a. Identity the family members or other persons. parties. categories of litigation. and 
financial arrangements that are likely to present potential conflicts-of·interest 
when you first assume the position (0 which you have been nominated. Explain 
how you would address any such conflict ifit were to arise. 

If! am confirmed. I do not believe that any of my family members. other persons. 
parties, categories of litigation, or !inancial arrangements would likely present a 
potential conflict of interest. I have been a United States Magistrate Judge since 
2006, and was a judge of the Massachusetts Trial Court before that. As a 
Magistrate Judge I am subject to the Code of Conduct lor United States Judges 
and as a Massaehuset1s Trial Court judge I was !;ubject to the Code of Judicial 
Conduct (Massachusetts Supreme ludicia! Court Rule 3:(9). 

b. Explain how you will resolve any potential con/liel of interest, including the 
procedure you will follow in determining these areas of concern. 

I have listed my wile. brother, children. nieces, and nephews, and their employers 
in the Judge ConflietJExclusion List Report function in the court's case 
management and electronic filing system. That system sends me an alert if any of 
the listed arc named as a party in any of my cases. To date. no one has been 50 

named. I also review the notices of ease assignment and referral to ensure that no 
eonniet arises which is not flagged by the conf1ict database. If confirmed. [ will 
continue to follow the federal recusal slatute and Code of Conduct ror Federal 
Judges. Ifneeess..1.ry I will seck advice from the Code of Con duet Committee of 
the Judicial Conference. I have erred. and always will err. on the side of caution. 

25. Pro Buno Work: An ethical consideration under Canon 2 onhe American Bar 
Association's Code of Professional Responsibility calls fhr ~every lawyer, regardless of 
professional prominence or professional workload. to find some time to participate in 
serving the disadvantaged." Describe what you have done to fulfil! these responsibilities. 
listing specific instances and the amount of lime devoted to each. 

OUf court sponsors legal mentoring programs fi.lr disadvantaged high $ehool and college 
students. The students arc assigned to ajudge lor the months of June and July, and are 
part of the chambers staff lOT that period nftime, 

Our court also sponsors a robust legal education program lor inner city youths. This 
program relies on judicial involvement and coaching for mock trials and judicial k·ctures. 
I assist my wife, who is the coach of the Lunenburg High School Mock Trial temn. with 
any technical questions \vhich arise during her prcparation for their competitions. 
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While in private practice I was responsible lor the Northern Worcester County Bar 
Associali(}I1's annual holiday public service program. We developed a program \0 
distribute holiday packages to the working poor. i.e .• those Uunilies that did not qualify 
for public assistance but that were having trouble making ends meet. The families ,vere 
identified by social service agencies and we distributed toys, food. oil vouchers. and other 
winter necessities. 

26. Selection Process; 

a. Please describe your experience in the entire judicial selection process, from 
beginning to end (including the circumstances which led to your nomination and 
the interviews in which you participated). Is there a selcction commission in your 
jurisdiction to recommend candidates for nomination to the federal courts? If so, 
please inclnde that process in your description, as well as whether the commission 
recommended your nomination. List thc dates of all interviews or 
communications you had with thc White House staff or the Justice Department 
regarding this nomination. Do not include any contacts with Federal Bureau of 
Investigation personnel concerning your nomination. 

In January of 20 11, Judge Nancy Gertner announced that she was taking Senior 
statns, and her vacancy was announccd in the early Spring of 20 II, Senator Jolm 
Kerry appointed a committee to screen candidates for that vacancy. On April 21, 
2011. I submitted the Preliminary SGrccning Application and Questionnaire tor 
Judicial Candidates to the Committee. On June 16,2011, I was interviewed by 
the Committee. (was into:nm.:d thereafter that the Scrc.'Cning Committee had 
recommended me for further considcration. On July 21. 2011, I was interviewed 
by Senators Kerry and Brown. On August 4, 2011, I was notified by the Senators 
that they were recommending me 10 the While House for appointment. 

Since August 11,2011. I have been in contact with of11cials from the Office of 
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Real Estate Owned 
Personal residence 

I"INANCIAL STATEMENT 
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Senator COONS. Thank you very much. If I might then begin our 
first round of questions. 

I would be grateful if, in order, you would simply describe your 
judicial philosophy and your approach to the use of precedent in 
the making of decisions. 

Mr. HELMICK. Thank you, Senator. I gather you would like me 
to begin. 

Senator COONS. Yes, please. 
Mr. HELMICK. Very good. I guess I’d indicate first that my view 

of what judges should do fundamentally is settle disputes about the 
party and they should settle them in a fashion that precedent pre-
dicts. So that every party, at the end of a decision that has been 
made by a district court judge, can look at the case and know that 
they were treated just like other parties who are similarly situated, 
without concern or bias or prejudice or emotion on the part of the 
judge. 

And if a judge comes to a case fairly and openly, with patience 
and humility, then they are serving their role and their function, 
as well. 

I mentioned precedent at the start of my answer, and I’d indicate 
that precedent is everything, particularly for a district court judge 
at that level. In that way can parties and future potential parties 
to litigation know what results they can expect given the facts in 
their case versus others who have been similarly situated in the 
past. 

Thank you. 
Senator COONS. Thank you very much. 
Ms. LEWIS.. I certainly agree with my fellow nominee. I believe 

the role of the judge is to determine what the applicable law is 
based upon the precedents and to apply those precedents fairly and 
impartially, without regard to any improper consideration, and to 
do that in a way that is respectful and courteous to everyone in the 
courtroom. 

Senator COONS. Thank you, Ms. Lewis. 
Judge Hillman. 
Judge HILLMAN. Thank you, Senator. I would echo what my col-

leagues have said. In my over 20 years of experience on the bench, 
I hope that my philosophy has evolved to one of being fair and hav-
ing my decisions rendered expeditiously. The litigants deserve 
nothing less than getting those decisions as quickly as we can get 
them done, provided that we take our time and do it correctly. 

The only other thing I would like to add as part of my philosophy 
is respect, and that is not only respect for myself, but respect for 
the litigants, respect for the lawyers, and, most importantly, for the 
process. 

As far as the stare decisis, I intend to obviously follow the law 
as it is enacted by Congress and the interpretations that are given 
by the appellate courts and the Supreme Court. 

Senator COONS. That was a particularly articulate trio of re-
sponses. 

And next, if you would, just turn to a question that you heard 
me ask previously of Judge Shwartz about the appropriate role of 
a court in interpreting the laws as written and enacted by an elect-
ed legislative body. 
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Mr. HELMICK. Thank you again, Mr. Chairman, for that question. 
I would say first that it’s a limited role. It’s a fixed role. As we 

all know, matters passed by the Congress are presumed to be con-
stitutional. 

With regard to any laws that come before the court, the court’s 
scrutiny should be limited and strict, and interpretations should be 
based upon prior precedent, which would begin with the Supreme 
Court and then, for my State of Ohio, the sixth circuit, as well, and 
that that must be followed whenever a statute is reviewed or a de-
termination is made regarding the propriety of a statute. 

Thank you. 
Senator COONS. Thank you, Mr. Helmick. 
Ms. Lewis. 
Ms. LEWIS.. And I certainly would agree with that, as well. I 

think when you’re dealing with an act of Congress, it’s presumed 
to be constitutional. If you need to—if you cannot tell from the text 
of the act or the statute what is meant in a way that you can re-
solve a dispute, then you do have to go and look to precedent to 
decide how to interpret that. 

For me, that would be the United States Supreme Court and the 
fourth circuit court of appeals, and that’s what I would do. 

Senator COONS. Thank you, Ms. Lewis. 
Judge Hillman and I believe you have had some experience with 

this. 
Judge HILLMAN. Thank you, Senator. And, actually, I just have 

to echo what my colleagues said and I don’t have a lot to add to 
it. The substantial deference, enormous deference that is due to the 
legislative acts is only tempered by any interpretative cases in the 
circuit courts or in the United States Supreme Court. 

Senator COONS. Thank you, Judge Hillman. 
I will now defer to Senator Grassley. 
Senator GRASSLEY. Thank you each for your willingness to serve. 

I am going to start with Mr. Helmick. 
You have made some arguments in court, there representing ter-

rorism. There is some concern that you may believe terrorism cases 
are less serious than other criminal cases, and that, in turn, causes 
some concern about how you would handle terrorism cases that 
may come before you. 

A pretty simple question. Do you believe the U.S. is at war with 
terrorists? 

Mr. HELMICK. Yes, Senator, I do. 
Senator GRASSLEY. Do you believe terrorists pose a danger to 

Americans? 
Mr. HELMICK. Yes, Senator, I do. 
Senator GRASSLEY. When you were representing Wassim 

Mazloum—and you know he was convicted by a jury of conspiracy 
to kill U.S. troops overseas and providing material support for ter-
rorists. 

According to the sentencing guidelines, Mazloum deserved life in 
prison, but he received only an 8-year sentence. 

Do you believe that that was an appropriate sentence? 
Mr. HELMICK. Senator, I don’t know that I have an opinion about 

what an appropriate sentence should be. You’re exactly correct, the 
advisory guideline range was life. I did not ask for a sentence. I 
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think, technically, Senator, it was 8 years and 4 months, 100 
months. I did not ask for a specific sentence. 

I merely advocated on behalf of my client in arguing that per-
haps the life sentence that was called for in the advisory sen-
tencing guidelines was too severe or too harsh. 

It was the district court judge that chose that sentence. And I 
might add, Senator, that that sentence is on appeal now by cross- 
appeal by the government before the United States Court of Ap-
peals for the Sixth Circuit and will be argued this spring. 

So the government does have a remedy with their dissatisfaction 
as a result of that sentence, but I did not choose that sentence nor 
did I ask for it, sir. 

Senator GRASSLEY. In reviewing the dockets where you defended 
terrorists on capital murders, it looks like you are frequently accus-
ing the government of, ‘‘outrageous conduct.’’ 

It leads me to believe that you regularly employ a defense strat-
egy—if you cannot win on facts, attack the government. 

Do you believe you will be able to make the transition from de-
fense attorney to impartial judge? 

Mr. HELMICK. Thank you for that question, Senator. Yes. I am 
very confident that I can do that. I should add, Senator—this may 
not change your perspective—many of those motions are form mo-
tions that are produced in capital cases and the like and we feel 
compelled or have a duty to file those motions so that the record 
is preserved. 

As you know, they are routinely denied. But in order to protect 
the record, in many of those cases, it’s necessary to file those mo-
tions in the event that there might be some change in constitu-
tional precedent or law at a later time. 

Senator GRASSLEY. As a prospective judge, would a government 
prosecutor appearing before you feel that they would be treated 
fairly and impartially? 

Mr. HELMICK. Senator, I don’t mean to seem immodest, but I 
think that every prosecutor with whom I’ve ever worked on the 
State or Federal level feels that I was fair as an adversary and 
that I would be fair as a judge, as well. 

Senator GRASSLEY. In the year 2000, you faced disciplinary ac-
tion for failing to comply with a court-issued subpoena. You refused 
to turn over an incriminating letter signed by your former client in 
the same case and you refused to appear before a grand jury. 

The trial found you in contempt of court. You appealed the deci-
sion. Ultimately, the Supreme Court of Ohio held that you must 
comply with the subpoena, although they lifted your contempt cita-
tion. 

The Supreme Court of Ohio stated that your concerns regarding 
the attorney-client privilege were not enough to, ‘‘override the pub-
lic interest and maintain public safety in promoting administration 
of justice,’’ 

Would you please give a short and direct answer as to why you 
refused to appear before the grand jury as ordered to do so by the 
trial court after it denied your motion to quash the subpoena? 

Mr. HELMICK. Thank you, Senator. The shortest response that I 
can give would be that this was a case of first impression. There 
was no precedent in Ohio about what to do in such a case with re-
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gard to such evidence; that I sought out the advice of a disciplinary 
counsel in Columbus, the Supreme Court of Ohio. He is the senior 
lawyer that is in charge. 

He is the one that agreed that I should disclose the existence of 
a threat—excuse me—that I could disclose the existence of a threat 
and that I should. He agreed with my assessment. After I did that, 
I asked him, Senator Grassley, whether or not—what I should do 
with the letter and he told me ‘‘I don’t know’’ was the response I 
got from the chief disciplinary counsel. 

In reviewing the disciplinary rules in Ohio, Senator, the way that 
document came to me—I don’t know how much you want me to go 
into this, sir. I don’t want to cut into your time. 

But the way that it came to me, it was classified as a client se-
cret in Ohio, which is afforded the same protection as attorney-cli-
ent privileged information and discussion and, as a result of that, 
I felt I had no choice but to challenge the matter. 

The State of Ohio was on board with me. They did not ask that 
I be jailed or anything else for contempt. There was a fine imposed. 
The judge put a stay on the fine and I was given leave to appeal 
the matter to the higher courts. 

As you mentioned, Senator, the court of appeals voted 3–0 in my 
favor in vacating the contempt citation. They lauded me on the way 
I handled the case and commended me for doing everything right 
in the case, and that was also true of the unanimous seven mem-
bers of the Ohio Supreme Court who did the same thing. 

It was for them, Senator, to reach the balancing test about 
whether or not, under those new unprecedented facts, I should ac-
tually turn over the letter. They voted 4–3 that I should. I respect 
that decision and I complied with it, sir. 

Senator GRASSLEY. Following up on that, in your view, under 
what circumstances is it appropriate for the court to override the 
attorney-client relationship? 

Mr. HELMICK. Senator, I only have experience, I suppose, in the 
case that I had. There are much more classic examples where it 
would have been easy for me to have made the decision. 

For example, had I received the instrumentality of the crime for 
which the defendant was charged, Senator, the classic example 
would be a gun that someone brings to you and says, ‘‘Here, I have 
this. This is what I used to shoot someone,’’ the law is clear that 
I have to turn over that evidence at that time. 

This was somewhat different. The State only knew about the let-
ter because I chose to disclose the threat in order to protect their 
witness. And I moved quickly, Senator, in calling the disciplinary 
counsel. It was only a matter of a few hours from the time I was 
given the letter until I spoke with the detective in the case. 

He was able to get the man, David Morris, and his family and 
move them to a safe house. 

Senator GRASSLEY. Thank you for your answers. 
Do not feel bad, Mr. Hillman, if I do not ask you questions. I am 

going to ask Ms. Lewis questions. 
Do you want me to go ahead? 
Senator COONS. Yes. Then I may ask some. 
Senator GRASSLEY. I want to ask you about the experience you 

have and give you a chance to respond to an article that was pub-
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lished anonymously on a Website called fitsnews.com. That article 
questioned your qualification to be a district court judge. And, 
again, I want to stress that this was published anonymously. 

I think it is only fair to give you an opportunity to respond. The 
article concludes that your work at your firm has been, ‘‘mostly cer-
emonial, cosmetic, superficial.’’ 

So I think it would be fair to let you address that. 
Ms. LEWIS.. Thank you, Senator. I would like to address that. 

Obviously, we don’t know who wrote that or why they would write 
such a thing. But I can tell you that I have a wealth of experience 
in this justice system. I have practiced law in it for almost 30 
years. I have represented all different kinds of clients in all dif-
ferent kinds of cases, and I’m not talking wreck cases. I mean very 
complicated civil matters. 

So that person, whoever wrote that, was not very familiar with 
my legal experience. 

Senator GRASSLEY. Since you just stressed that you have a great 
deal of experience in civil, let me ask you about lack of experience 
then with criminal cases. 

According to your questionnaire, your private practice has not in-
cluded any criminal cases. Is there anything more that you can 
share with us about your legal background to ease concerns about 
your lack of criminal law experience? 

Ms. LEWIS.. Thank you for that question, Senator. It’s true. My 
practice has been exclusively civil. But I have moved, as I said in 
my last response, from one area of substantive law to another fre-
quently. 

So I’m a pretty quick learner and I have taken the opportunity 
since my nomination to actually attend criminal trials and other 
proceedings that I might be called upon to preside over, if I’m for-
tunate enough to be confirmed. And, of course, criminal trials are 
very much like the civil trials that I’ve tried. The rules of evidence 
are the same. 

I’ve also attended many sentencing proceedings, pleas, just the 
kinds of things that I would face as a district court judge. And I’ve 
even attended some seminars on the sentencing guidelines and 
stuff. 

I want to assure you and really all the members of the Com-
mittee that I will be completely prepared for whatever matter 
comes before me, be it civil or criminal. 

Senator GRASSLEY. In your Senate questionnaire, you indicate 
that you were involved in three cases your firm handled before the 
Supreme Court. In two of those cases, you indicate that you con-
tributed briefs and preparation of oral argument. However, your 
name does not appear on any of the briefs submitted in the case. 

You did not provide the third brief and my staff was unable to 
locate a copy of it. Could you please clarify or perhaps expand upon 
the role that you played in those cases? 

Ms. LEWIS.. The role that I played in those cases is exactly as 
I explained in my questionnaire. And I’m not sure why you didn’t 
get a copy of anything that I participated in, but I can check on 
that for you. 

My role, I guess, as a young lawyer—and some of these cases did 
come across my desk as a young lawyer—I wasn’t particularly con-
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cerned about whether my name appeared on the brief. I think most 
people in the practice know that a lot of the work, a lot of the re-
search, the writing, actually even framing the arguments, is done 
by some of the younger lawyers who may not share in the glory. 

But I was asked to identify those in my questionnaire, and I did 
so. 

Senator GRASSLEY. Thank you for that answer. 
The next question—I do not want to imply that there is anything 

wrong with being politically involved, but I want to set that as a 
background for my next series of questions. And this will be the 
last questions I will have of you. 

Both you and your husband have been active politically. You 
hosted a political fundraiser at your house for then Senator Biden, 
and you also have donated considerable sums to the Democratic 
candidates. 

Moreover, you served as part of the transition team of Demo-
cratic Governor Jim Hodges, who also appointed you to various 
committees. And as I said, there is certainly nothing wrong with 
that, but political history may concern future litigants, should you 
be confirmed. 

What is your view on the role of politics in the judicial decision- 
making process? 

Ms. LEWIS.. Thank you, Senator. Politics has absolutely no role 
in what a judge does. If I’m fortunate enough to be confirmed, any 
political views of mine or anyone else’s will have nothing to do with 
my decision-making. 

I’m going to determine what the applicable law is according to 
the precedent and apply it to the facts that come before me, with-
out regard to anything improper, including political views. 

Senator GRASSLEY. I think you answered my next question with 
your last sentence. Well, I think you have answered the third ques-
tion, as well. Thank you. 

Ms. LEWIS.. Thank you. 
Senator COONS. If I might, Ms. Lewis, just to follow-up on that 

sort of line of questioning. You have been a partner, if I am not 
mistaken, in Lewis & Babcock since 1987; is that correct? 

Ms. LEWIS.. I believe that’s correct, yes. 
Senator COONS. And you have participated in the preparation 

and briefing of at least three cases that ultimately went to the Su-
preme Court. One of them is quite well known, I think, Lucas v. 
South Carolina Coastal Council. 

Ms. LEWIS.. Yes. 
Senator COONS. And it established that principled state land use 

law would constitute impermissible taking under the Fifth Amend-
ment. 

As someone who was very active in county government and land 
use law for a long time previously, that interested me. 

What constraints, in your view, subject to that precedent, do lo-
calities face when seeking to impose conditions or extractions as a 
condition for approving development by a landowner? What are the 
constraints? 

Ms. LEWIS.. Well, Senator, that’s really—that’s not a question 
that I really feel prepared to answer. The land regulation law that 
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we’ve done in our law firm has primarily been handled by my other 
partners. But I do know that it’s an active area. 

And if I were called upon to answer any of those questions, I 
would have to consult the Supreme Court precedent and the fourth 
circuit precedent to decide what to do. 

Senator COONS. Thank you. 
Mr. Helmick, the situation that Senator Grassley asked you 

about was one that was quite interesting to me, as well. You con-
fronted an extremely serious ethical dilemma, one where, if I un-
derstand correctly, your client presented you with a letter that de-
tailed an assassination plot to kill the remaining chief witness. 

Could you just describe in a little more detail the balance you 
struck, because, obviously, it resulted in a contempt citation? So 
some may argue that you did not pursue the perfect case. 

I thought you laid out how you struck the balance between attor-
ney-client and public safety, but tell me in a little bit more detail 
how you struck that balance and what you learned from it and 
what you would apply to your role as a district court judge. 

Mr. HELMICK. Thank you for that question, Senator, and a 
chance to clarify and expound upon what I talked about earlier. 

I guess I’d indicate, in the first instance, the letter came to me 
from my investigator, an agent for me. The letter was not given to 
me by the client, but was actually intercepted from his mother. 

That triggered the protection of the client secret doctrine in Ohio. 
When I got it, I immediately called my co-counsel together. We re-
viewed the letter. We determined that the threat was real and that 
it was serious. 

I consulted the disciplinary rules at once. Ohio rules say that you 
may disclose, not ‘‘shall.’’ And so I thought I had the authority to 
do it, and I also knew that I wanted to do it if I did have that au-
thority, and that’s when I called the chief disciplinary counsel for 
his advice and, again, he agreed both that I had the discretion and 
he agreed with my decision to exercise it. 

I then called the judge at home that evening and advised her of 
the threat. She put me in touch with the detective and I advised 
him of the threat, and he moved, as I said, David Morris and his 
family over there. 

What to do with the letter was a separate matter. The discipli-
nary counsel told me, ‘‘You’re off the case, counselor.’’ That’s the 
one thing I do know for sure. When I said, again, ‘‘What should I 
do with the letter,’’ ‘‘I don’t know, but you’re off the case.’’ 

I hadn’t even got that far in terms of thinking through the proc-
ess, but he said, ‘‘You’ve just effectively ratted out your client, Jeff, 
and, therefore, you need to take action to get off the case,’’ and I 
did. 

I was lauded by the local county prosecutor for bringing the 
threat to their attention. Then the next day I was served with a 
grand jury subpoena to produce the letter. 

Again, I sought out the advice of counsel. Fortunately, it was a 
family member, a lawyer that’s very good that’s married to my 
cousin, because, obviously, no one was going to pay for me to go 
through this process, through the court of appeals and the Ohio Su-
preme Court in terms of legal fees and so forth. 
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And in meeting with him and reading the rules, it really looked 
like it was a client secret under Ohio law. The court of appeals dis-
agreed. And so I felt that I had no choice at that point. In order 
to trigger review, I had to withhold the letter. Otherwise, I couldn’t 
get a determination past the trial court. 

The prosecutor’s office wanted me to appeal and they wanted me 
to turn over the letter, but they understood the dilemma that it 
presented. And for them, had they chosen to proceed forward be-
cause I had not done what I had done, he got subsequent counsel, 
they would have moved to suppress the letter from the trial court, 
and that would have created a problem for them in terms of an 
issue with the trial court in that trial. 

That client received new counsel. He went forward to trial with-
out the letter. He was convicted and sentenced to death. 

But the issue about what I should do with the letter still re-
mained. The Ohio Supreme Court is the authority on discipline in 
Ohio. They set the rules, they make the rules, they make the 
changes. And I needed to get it there or at least through the inter-
mediate appellate court. 

They disagreed with the intermediate appellate court and said, 
‘‘It is a client secret. Helmick was right.’’ But then they had to de-
cide what should we do in this case of first impression, and that’s 
when they decided, on balance, that I should turn over the letter 
in a 4–3 decision. 

Senator COONS. Thank you. And do I remember correctly? Did 
Senator Brown, in his introduction, specifically refer to a process 
in which Senators Portman and, I think before him, Voinovich spe-
cifically consulted with opposing counsel in coming up with a rec-
ommendation for you? Because I thought Senator Grassley had a 
fair question about someone who has been an engaged advocate, 
whether prosecution and defense counsel could expect equal treat-
ment before you. 

Mr. HELMICK. My understanding is that—and I don’t know first-
hand—but that they contacted prosecutors at the municipal, State 
and Federal level. 

Senator COONS. Judge Hillman, if I might, you expressed in an 
article some time ago, I think it was in 1992, your opposition to 
mandatory sentencing. I would just be interested if you would an-
swer one final question about the proper role of mandatory sen-
tences in our criminal justice system and when they are helpful or 
unhelpful. 

Judge HILLMAN. Well, thank you for that question, Senator. That 
was in 1992, and I have evolved a great deal. Those were the—— 

Senator COONS. I am familiar with having things taken out of 
context from one’s previous writings. 

Judge HILLMAN. Actually, it was not taken out of context. It was 
our first experience in Massachusetts with mandatory sentences, 
and all of the judges were being a little bit, I think, over-reactive, 
myself included. 

I have since come around to the realization that the mandatory 
minimum sentences are a legitimate legislative function and I’m 
very comfortable dealing with them. 

Senator COONS. Thank you very much, Your Honor. 
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I want to conclude today’s hearing, if I might, simply by thank-
ing each of the three of you for your long service in the bar, to the 
public in a variety of roles, both as volunteers, as court-appointed 
counsel, as leaders in your community, and to particularly thank 
your family, your friends, and your supporters who have been en-
gaged in sustaining you through this process so far. 

It is my hope we will be able to vote you out of Committee in 
advance, all of your nominations. 

Thank you so much for appearing before this Committee today. 
We will hold the record open for a week for those members of the 

Committee who were not able to join us today who may wish to 
submit further questions. 

With that, this hearing is adjourned. 
[Whereupon, at 4:04 p.m., the hearing was concluded.] 
[Questions and answers and submissions follows.] 
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Responses of Timothy S. Hillman 

Nominee to be United States District Judge for the District of Massachusetts 
to the Written Questions of Senator Chuck Grassley 

1. A 2006 Worcester Telegram & Gazette article titled "Judge Hillman defends 
judiciary; Unpopular rulings protect rights," covered a speech you gave to the 
County Bar Association. According to the article, you said lawyers and judges 
are "slow moving targets" for critics on both ends of the political fence who have 
little regard for the rights of others and little understanding of the American 
Legal System. 

a .. Can you please explain what you meant by this? 

Response: As a trial judge for the past 22 years, I am sworn to dispense justice 
fairly and evenly without regard to the political, social, or philosophical leaning of 
the litigants. Because judges are bound to decide the cases before them according 
to the law, without regard to public opinion, they are naturally subject to 
discussion, spcculation, and criticism. 

2. You have a long career as a judge in the state and now federal court system. 
what is the most difficult decision you have made? 

Response: The decision to dismiss the charges in the "Worcester Six" fire case 
mentioned in Question 3 below. 

3. In a case that received significant media attention, you dismissed charges against 
two homeless individuals indicted in the "Worcester Six" incident, where a fire 
set by the defendants killed six firefighters. The Massachusetts Supreme Court 
later reversed your dismissal. 

a. Can you explain your decision to dismiss the charges against these 
individuals? 

Response: The Defendants, two homeless adults, eaeh of whom suffered from a 
severe intellectual disability, accidentally started a fire in an abandoned 
warehouse and failed to rcport it. The issue of whether individuals in their 
situation were liable for involuntary manslaughter was an open question of law in 
Massachusetts. Based upon the facts, the arguments of the parties, and the law as 
it existed in Massachusetts at the time, I found their conduct did not meet the legal 
standard for involuntary manslaughter and dismissed the case. 

b. In hindsight, what do you think ofthe Massachusetts Supreme Court's logic 
in overruling your decision? 

Response: As noted, this case presented a difficult and previously unresolved 
legal question. I made my decision based upon my best interpretation of the law 
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at the time, but the Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court resolved the question 
differently. Although it differed from my own, the court's logic was reasonable. 
More importantly, because the Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court is the 
highest authority interpreting Massachusetts iaw, its decision settled the 
previously open question and became binding precedent for me and other lower 
court judges in the state. 

4. What is the most important attribute of a judge, and do you possess it? 

Response: [bclievc that the most important attribute of a judge is respect. Respect 
tor oneself, respect for the litigants and lawyers who appear before the court, and 
most importantly, respect for the laws as they arc enacted by Congress and interpreted 
by the First Circuit and Supreme Court. [ believe that [ possess this attribute. 

5. Please explain your view of the appropriate temperament of a judge. What 
elements of judicial temperament do you consider the most important, and do 
you meet that standard? 

Response: I believe that a judge should demonstrate patience, respect, and a 
willingness to learn. A judge must make every litigant feel that they have had a full 
and fair opportunity to have their case heard. Also, a judge should not be afraid to be 
educated by the parties about an issue in a case that is new or untested. I believe that 
I meet this standard. 

6. In general, Supreme Court precedents are binding on all lower federal courts, 
and Circuit Court precedents are binding on the district courts within the 
particular circuit. Are you committed to following the precedents of higher 
courts faithfully and giving them full force and effect, even if you personally 
disagree with such precedents? 

Response: Yes, [ am. 

7. At times, judges are faced with cases of first impression. If there were no 
controlling precedent that was dispositive on an issue with which you were 
presented, to what sources would you turn for persuasive authority? What 
principles will guide you, or what methods will you employ, in deciding cases of 
first impression? 

Response: [fthe ease involved statutory interpretation, I would begin with the text of 
the statute. If the text were unclear or ifno text were at issue, I would look to 
whether courts in other jurisdictions, both federal and state, had issued instructive 
opinions on the issue. I would also carefully research the legal principles involved to 
see if the First Circuit o[ Supreme Court had issued instructive opinions on similar 
issues, or if there were any parallels in other areas of the law. In addition, I would 
make sure that I had a command of the factual underpinnings that gave rise to the 
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issue. I would also ask the litigants to brief discrete aspects of the issue if 1 thought 
they would be of assistance. 

S. What would you do if you believed the Supreme Court or the Court of Appeals 
had seriously erred in rendering a decision? Would you apply that decision or 
would you use your own judgment of the merits, or your best judgment of the 
merits? 

Response: The decisions of the First Circuit and the Supreme Court are binding 
precedent and I would apply the decision and not substitute my own judgment. It is 
not my role to substitute my judgment for that of a higher court. 

9. Under what circumstances do you believe it appropriate for a federal court to 
declare a statute enacted by Congress unconstitutional? 

Response: In my 22 years as a trial judge, I have never declared a state or federal law 
unconstitutional. An inquiry into the constitutionality of a federal statute should be 
undertaken with the understanding that all statutes are entitled to a strong 
presumption that they arc constitutional and are, if possible, to be interpreted in a 
manner that renders them constitutional. 

10. As you know, the federal courts are facing enormous pressures as their caseload 
mounts. If confirmed, how do you intend to manage your caseload? 

Response: If I am fortunate enough to be confirmed, I intend to actively manage my 
casc\oad. I have learned during my 22 years as a trial judge that getting involved 
early in the life of the case is critical. I intend to meet with the litigants soon after the 
case is entered in court so that a realistic, but firnl schedule can be entered. I also will 
schedule follow-up sessions with the litigants to make surc that they remain on task. 
In addition, the District of Massachusetts has a robust mediation program which is 
intended to facilitate case settlement, while lowering the expense to both the litigants 
and the court. I intend to strongly urge parties to participate in the court's mediation 
program. 

11. Do you believe that judges have a role in controlling the pace and conduct of 
litigation and, if confirmed, what specific steps would you take to control your 
docket? 

Response: In addition to the measures outlined in my answer to Question 10 above, I 
intend to take advantage of our court's technology to conduct telephonic and video 
hearings and conferences. As a magistrate judge, I have had the privilege of 
conducting pretrial proceedings tor the District Judges on a substantial number of 
criminal and civil cases. It is extremely important to stay involved in the case to 
make sure that the parties arc meeting their scheduling obligations and to maximize 
the opportunity to explore a non-trial resolution. The use of video and telephonic 
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conferences helps the court stay in contact with thc litigants, control the case schedule 
and reduce expenses. 

12. Please describe with particularity the process by which these questions were 
answered. 

Response: I received these questions late in the day on Fehruary 22"d. I worked on 
them the evening of February 22"0 and during the day on February 23'd. Late in the 
day of February 23'd, I forwarded my answers to the Department of Justice for 
review, together with a letter of transmittal to the Senate Judiciary Committee. On 
February 24th, I reviewed the draft with a Justice Department official before their 
submission. 

13. Do these answers reflect your true and personal views? 

Response: Yes they do. 
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Responses of Timothy S. Hillman 
Nominee to be United States District .Judge for the District of Massachusetts 

to the Written Questions of Senator Amy Klobuchar 

l. If you had to describe it, how would you characterize your judicial philosophy'! 
How do you see the role of the judge in our constitutional system? 

Response: My judicial philosophy is to decide my cases fairly and expeditiously. It is 
critical to promoting confidence in the judicial system that decisions be made promptly. 
In addition, my judicial philosophy is based upon respect. Respect for myself, respect for 
the litigants, and most importantly, respect for the law as enacted by Congress and as 
interpreted by the First Circuit and the Supreme Court. 

2. What assurances can you give that litigants coming into your courtroom will be 
treated fairly regardless of their political beliefs or whether they are rich or poor, 
defendant or plaintiff? 

Response: In my 22 years as a trial judge, I have strived to treat every litigant with 
respect and dignity. Judges must remember that what we do on a daily basis is 
oftentimes a monumental, life-changing event for the litigants. It is extremely important 
that all litigants who appear before me have been given an opportunity to fully present 
their position (and feel that they have had that opportunity), and that their cases be 
decided fairly and according to the law. These principles apply equally to all patties 
regardless of their beliefs, wealth, or other eharacteristics. 

3. In your opinion, how strongly should judges bind themselves to the doctrine of stare 
decisis? How does the commitment to stare decisis vary depending on the court? 

Response: Distriet Judges arc bound by their oath to follow the preeedents established by 
the Circuit Courts and the Supreme Court. Any deviation from this standard is a 
violation of that oath. 
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Responses of .Jeffrey J. Helmick 
Nominee to be United States District Judge for the Northern District of Ohio 

to the Written Questions of Senator Chuck Grassley 

1. In your Senate Questionnaire, and in Senator Brown's testimony, reference is 
made to former-Senator Voinovkh's participation in recommending your 
nomination. You were nominated in May 2011, approximately six months 
following the election of Senator Portman. Did you have any interviews or 
meetings with Senator Portman, since he was elected to the Senate, prior to your 
nomination? If so, please update your Senate Questionnaire, question 26.a, to 
reflect those meetings. 

Response: I did not have any interviews or meetings with Senator Portman prior to 
my nomination. 

2. During your hearing, I asked you about the terrorist you previously represented, 
Wassim Mazloum. You know that he was convicted by a jury of conspiracy to 
kill U.S. troops overseas and of providing material support to terrorists. Those 
are very serious crimes. According to the Sentencing Guidelines, Mazloum 
deserved life in prison. When asked if you believe that eight years was an 
appropriate sentence, you replied: "I don't know that I have an opinion about 
what an appropriate sentence should be." You represented this terrorist, should 
have known the facts of his case better than almost anyone--including the 
sentencing judge, sat through the sentencing hearing, and listened to the 
arguments made by the prosecutors. 

a. How is it the case that you do not have an opinion about what sentence is 
appropriate? 

Response: I do not have an opinion because I do not feci it is my role as an 
advocate to opine about the appropriateness of the judge's sentencing decision for 
my client. The decision of what is an appropriate sentence is for thc scntcncing 
judgc alonc. My role as Mazloum's appointed counsel was that of an advocate. 
Sincc a sentence of life imprisonment is the most serious non-death sentence the 
law provides, it was my constitutional and ethical duty as his counsel to advocate 
for a lower sentence, provided it was supported under the law. Thc district court 
judge, James G. Carr, then a judge on the United States Foreign Intelligence 
Surveillance Court, made his sentencing decision after hearing evidence presented 
over the lengthy trial and chose the sentence he deemed appropriate. 

b. What evidence or assurances can you provide the Committee that you have 
sufficient experience or judgment to determine appropriate sentences, should 
you be confirmed? 

Response: For more than twenty years, I have been before judges at every levcl 
of the criminal justice system and have had the benefit of observing the processes 
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they undergo in determining an appropriate sentence. I believe 1 have learned 
much from that experience. Relatedly, many of my cases have becn settled 
through negotiated pleas rather than trials. Accordingly, I have gained experience 
in what the government considers an appropriate sentence in a variety of cases. 

In addition, if I were fortunate enough to be confirmed, I would have the federal 
sentencing guidelines to assist me in the determination of the appropriate 
sentence. Calculation of the correct guideline range is not only the first step in the 
sentencing process, but also provides the "starting point and initial benchmark" in 
determining an appropriate sentence. Gall v. United States, 552 U.S. 38,49 . 
(2007). 

c. If confirmed, when you have less information before you than you had in the 
Mazloum case, what factors will you apply to determine an appropriate 
sentence'? 

Response: If I were confirmed, my role in the sentencing process as a judge 
would be very different from my role as an advocate in the Mazloum case. As a 
judge, I would rely upon information contained in the Presentence Report, the 
information and advice provided by the U.S. Probation Officer who prepared the 
report, and the relevant evidence and argument brought forth for consideration by 
the parties. I would then determine the legally appropriate sentence by applying 
the sentencing guidelines and the relevant statutes to the facts above. 

3. In your response to my questions on the Mazloum case, you also stated that you 
did not ask for a specific sentence, but that you argued "that perhaps the life 
sentence that was called for in the advisory sentencing guidelines was too severe 
or too harsh." 

a. Do you normally refrain from recommending a sentence? If not, why did 
you refrain from doing so in this case? 

Response: Yes, I normally refrain from recommending a sentence. 

b. What was the basis for arguing the life sentence that was called for in the 
advisory sentencing guidelines was too severe or too harsh? 

Response: The basis for arguing that the life sentence was inappropriate in 
Mazloum's case was due to the individualized and comparative nature of his 
conduct. Mazloum was the last of the three defendants sentenced in the case. All 
three had an advisory .guideline range of life imprisonment. Defendant Amawi, 
arguably the most culpable, had already received a sentence of 20 years. 
Defendant EI-Hindi had already received a sentence of 12 years. Defendant 
Mazloum, compared to these two co-defendants, was less culpable because his 
contacts with the government's cooperating witness were fewer and shorter in 
duration, his actions were generally less egregious, and because he voluntarily 

2 
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ceased any continued participation or activity in furtherance of the conspiracy 
months before arrests were made in the case. Under the circumstances, I had an 
ethical obligation to my client to aq,,'1le that his eomparativcly less culpable 
conduct justified a sentence oflcss than Ii fe in prison. 

c. Please clarify your use of the word "perhaps" in your hearing response. Was 
this word used in your argument to the court or did you make stronger 
arguments for leniency'? 

Response: While I do not reeall any specific language I used at sentencing, I do 
recall making the ar!,'1lment that Mazloum was less culpable than the two co
defendants who had been previously sentenced due to his lesser contact with the 
government's cooperating witness, actions that were generally less egregious, and 
his voluntarily ceasing participation or activity in the conspiracy well before 
termination orthe investigation. 

4. The information we learn from terrorists indicates that 100 months in jail has 
little deterrence value and represents a very low risk for terrorists, compared to 
the opportunity to kill Americans. Do you believe that a sentence of 100 months 
is sufficient punishmcnt for a convicted terrorist who conspired to kill U.S. 
soldiers? 

Response: The appropriate sentence for any offender who was convicted of very 
serious crimes, including terrorism, or any crime, must be determined based on 
consideration of the scnteneing guidelines, information in the Presentence Report and 
through adherence to 18 U.S.C. § 3553(a) and other relevant statutes. Section 3553(a) 
requircs a judgc to consider factors, including but not limited to, the naturc and 
circumstanccs of thc offense, the history and characteristics of the offender, and the 
need to punish the offender, protect thc public and detcr othcrs from such conduct. 
As I explained in responsc to question 2a, I do not believe it would be appropriate for 
me to give my pcrsonal view about the sufficiency of the sentence given to Mazloum 
because my role and responsibility in that case was to serve as his court-appointed 
advocatc. 

5. If confirmed, how would you apply the Sentencing Guidelines, particularly in 
terrorism eases? What, in your view, would justify downward departures from 
the advisory guidelines? 

Response: In every case, I would first determine thc appropriate guideline sentencing 
range, which would scrve as thc starting point and initial benchmark for the sentence. 
I would then consider all other relevant information, including the Presentence 
Report, recommendations from the probation officcr, cvidenee and argument from the 
parties and other factors mandated under 18 U.S.C. § 3553(a) and other relevant 
statutes. 

3 
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Downward departures within the guideline structure are limited to select instances 
and may only be granted sparingly as expressly authorizcd in the United States 
Sentcncing Guidelincs Manual, and rclevant case law. Only when evidence and thc 
law supportcd such a recognized downward departure would I allow such a departure. 
The Supreme Court has also held that the district court is required to consider the 
other factors set forth in Section 3553(a), including the "history and charaetcristies of 
the defendant," the need to "afford adcquate dcterrenee to criminal conduct," and the 
need "to protect the public from further crimes of the defendant," and should impose 
a sentence above or below the advisory guideline if those factors require it. Gall v. 
United States, 552 U.S. 38, 50 (2007). 

6. During your hearing, when I asked you about your regular use of accusing the 
government of outrageous conduct-which is essentially accusing them of 
unethical behavior-you responded that you "feel compelled or have a duty to 
file those motions so that the record is preserved ... to protect the record ... in the 
event that there might be some change in constitutional precedent or law at a 
later time." 

a. While I appreciate your candor in describing your routine practice, do you 
feel it is appropriate conduct, as an officer of the court, to accuse another 
lawyer of unethical behavior or outrageous conduct without evidence of 
actual misconduct? 

Response: I have ncvcr accuscd a government lawyer of unethical behavior. To 
be clear, the term "outragcous governmcnt conduct" is a legal term of art, used by 
thc courts to connote a defensc based upon a constitutional due process violation, 
akin to the defense of entrapment. See, e.g, United States v. Russell, 411 U.S. 
423,431 (1973) (suggesting the possibility that entrapping conduct by law 
enforcements agents could be "so outrageous that due process principles would 
absolutely bar the government from invoking judicial proccsses to obtain a 
conviction"). In Mazloum's case, the defense did not challenge the govcrnment's 
description of the acts he committed, but did challcnge thc circumstanccs 
surrounding his involvcmcnt in the offcnsc, which was initiated by a paid 
govcrnmcnt witness. 

All three defendants argued that the offenses would not have occurred without 
government interaction. "Outrageous conduct" is the legal term used to 
characterize such circumstances. The defense did not create that teml, and at no 
time did we accuse any prosecutor or other persons of unethical conduct. 

The motion to dismiss was supported by a long-standing general entrapment 
doctrine that prohibits government officials from "implant[ingJ in the mind of an 
innocent person the disposition to commit the allcged offense and induce its 
commission in order that they may prosecutc." Sorrells v. United States, 287 U.S. 
435,442 (1932). 

4 
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As recently as 1999, the Sixth Circuit acknowledged the existcnce of this general 
constitutional principle, which pcrmits a court to dismiss the charges when thc 
governmcnt's involvement in crcating the crime is so great "that a criminal 
prosecution violated the fundamental principles of due process." United States v. 
Wanvick, 167 F.3d 965, 974 (6th Cir. 1999), quoting Russell, 411 U.S. at 430. In 
Warwick, the Sixth Circuit chose to continue its lack of recognition of this defense 
when the defense sounds squarely in inducement, despite some Supreme Court 
precedent and other Circuit Court cases to the contrary. We clearly stated in the 
motion that the Sixth Circuit precedent was against us, but filed the motion 
because we needed to preserve the issue for higher review. The government filed 
no memorandum in opposition. The issue is part of the pending appeal before the 
Sixth Circuit. 

While I regularly file all legal motions necessary to protect a client's rights, I do 
not regularly file motions raising the outrageous government conduct defense 
because that issue is not presented in most cases. 

b. Please explain how accusing the government of outrageous conduct or 
unethical behavior preserves the record for a potential, future constitutional 
change in the law. 

Response: The motion to dismiss in Mazloum's case was filed in order to protect 
the defendants' due process rights under the United States Constitution in the 
event that the Sixth Circuit's decisions dcelining to recognize such a defense 
based on outrageous government conduct were later reversed by the court sitting 
en bane, or the Supreme Court. Failure to file such a motion would result in 
waiver of such a claim before appellate courts. Preserving such issues for 
appellate purposes is an essential responsibility for ethical and constitutionally
effective trial counsel. 

7. Question 12A of the Senate Questionnaire requests nominees to provide 
"material you have written or edited, including material published only on the 
internet." In response to this question, you listed and attached a number of 
monthly and bi-monthly newsletters you produced on behalf of the Maumee 
Valley Criminal Defense Lawyers Association, an organization you also helped 
found. 

In some of these publications, an informational side bar contains references to a 
website for members ofthe Association to access. These sidebars instruct 
members to "contact Jeff Helmick to obtain a username and password for the 
Members Only section." Other statements invite readers to visit the website 
because it contains "a wealth of useful information," especially the members' 
only section "since most of the goodies are protected there." 

a. Why did you not include the web-only content as requested by the Senate? 

5 
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Response: I have not written or edited any web-only content, on that site or any 
other. Further, I do not have any access to any of the web-only content. All 
content was lost in an off-site, third-party server failure several years ago. The 
site has not been functional for some time. 

b. What type of information was available on the website? 

Response: Information included only contact information, a few available case 
opinions of interest, membership information, a list of web sites as possible 
resources, a list of upcoming legal education seminars, plus a members' only 
section (discussed further below). The site contained no articles, analysis, 
opinions or advice written or edited by me or others. 

c. Please describe the information available in the members' only section. 

Response: The members' only section, as best as I can recall, contained only the 
judicial opinions of some cases of interest and back issues of the case summary 
newsletter. Since the newsletter was mailed to members and local judges, I was 
tortunate to have hard copies which [ produced in response to the request in the 
Senate Questionnaire. 

d. Please attach any and all online information you wrote, published, and/or 
edited as a part of this website, as well as any additional responsive material 
you may have omitted earlier. 

Response: Again, I did not write, publish or edit anything other than that 
described in these responses and as contained in the newsletters, which I have 
provided. I also have not omitted any other material responsive to question l2A of 
the Senate Questionnaire. 

8. In 2002, you and your law partner, Jeff Gamso, successfully lobbied Lucas 
County to raise the fee limit for court-appointed attorneys from $25,000 to 
$60,000 working each capital case. As a result of your efforts, the county also 
raised the $50/hour fee rate to $90/hour out-of-court and $lOO/hour in-court. 

News articles about your efforts, which you included as attachments to your 
questionnaire, list the rates of similar, or larger counties, in Ohio. At the time, 
the highest rates appeared to be set at $50,000. Additional1y, one article reports 
that only 22 attorneys were certified to handle these trials and only four were 
certified to handle appeals. 

a. Why did you ask for a $60,000 fee limit, a 20% premium over the next 
highest counties? 

Response: I did not ask for a $60,000 fcc limit. [suggested when asked by the 
Chief of Staff of the Lucas County Board of Commissioners, which oversees and 
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sets fcc schedules for court-appointed counsel, that Lucas County's rates be raised 
to comparable rates in other large counties. I suggested a rate of S80 per hour 
out-of-court, and S I 00 per hour in-court, with a cap to be shared by both attomeys 
of $50,000, a rate well below the market rates for litigators in this comer of Ohio. 

Local law requires that the County Commissioners solicit the opinion of local bar 
associations before making any determination. The Toledo Bar Association 
unanimously recommended to the Commissioners a rate of SI25 per hour for both 
in-court and out-of-court work, with ajoint eap ofS90,000. The bar association 
also recommended a fee cap of$25,000 for appellate cases. 

Ultimately, the Lucas County Commissioners chose the rates and caps, at a rate 
higher than the one I suggested, but lower than that recommended by the Toledo 
Bar Association. [was not a member of the Toledo Bar Association at the time. 

b. Prior to 2002, approximately how many death-penalty trials, for which you 
received compensation from the court, did you handle per year? 

Responsc: [n thc ycars prior to 2002, I handled scven total death penalty cases, 
three ofwhieh went to trial, for which I received compensation from the court, an 
average of approximately three-quarters of one case per year. 

c. Prior to 2002, approximately how many death-penalty appeals, for which you 
received compensation from the court, did you handle per year? 

Response: [handled no death-penalty appeals in the years prior to 2002. 

d. Beginning in 2003, once the fee hike was fully enacted, approximately how 
many death-penalty trials, for which you received compensation from the 
court, did you handle per year? 

Response: Since the Lucas County fee increase in 2003, I have handled six death
penalty cases in Lucas County, two of which went to trial, for which [received 
compensation from the court. [n addition, since 2003, [ handled one dcath
pcnalty trial in a neighboring county at a much lower fee rate, and I handled one 
federal death-penalty trial that was unaffected by the rate change in Lucas 
County. The Lucas County cases after the fcc hike average approximately two
thirds of onc case per ycar. 

e. Beginning in 2003, once the fee hike was fully enacted, approximately how 
many death-penalty appeals, for which you received compensation from the 
court, did you handle per year? 

Response: Since the fee increase in 2003, I have handled no death-penalty 
appeals for which I received compensation from the court. 
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f. By how much did you see your practice's gross income increase as a result of 
the fee increase? 

Response: As a result of the fee increase in Lucas County, my practice's gross 
income increased approximately $45,000 total over the nine years from 2003 
through 20 II, inclusive. 

g. By what percentage did you see your practice's gross income increase as a 
result of the fee increase? 

Response: As a result of the fee increase in Lucas County, my practice's gross 
income increased approximately 3.3 percent over the nine years from 2003 
through 2011, inclusi ve. 

9. I understand you have served as defense counsel in several death penalty cases. 
If confirmed, will you uphold and enforce the federal death penalty statute? 

Response: Yes. 

10. Do you believe that the death penalty is an acceptable form of punishment? 

Response: With few exceptions, the death penalty has been held to be constitutional 
by the Supreme Court. If confirmed, I would adhere to this precedent and would 
uphold and enforce the federal death penalty statute. 

11. In Roper v. Simmons, the Supreme Court relied on foreign law in holding that 
the execution of minors violated the Eighth Amendment. Do you think it is 
proper to look to foreign law to determine the meaning of the Eighth 
Amendment to the United States Constitution'? 

Response: No. 

a. Do you believe it is ever appropriate for a .Judge to consult foreign law, when 
determining the meaning of the United States Constitution? 

Response: No. 

12. What is the most important attribute of a judge, and do you possess it? 

Response: The most important attribute ofajudge is integrity, for integrity 
encompasses fairness, honesty, decency, ethics and adherence to the rule of law. 
believe I possess this attribute. 

13. Please explain your view of the appropriate temperament of a judge. What 
elements of judicial temperament do you consider the most important, and do 
you meet that standard? 
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Response: A judge must be patient, open minded, respectful and eourteous at all 
times. Relatedly, a judge must never be int1uenced by sympathy, emotion or 
prejudice, but decide cases under the rule oflaw. I believe I meet this standard. 

14. In general, Supreme Court precedents are binding on all lower federal courts 
and Circuit Court precedents are binding on the district courts within the 
particular circuit. Are you committed to following the precedents of higher 
courts faithfully and giving them full force and effect, even if you personally 
disagree with such precedents? 

Response: Yes. 

t 5. At times, judges are faced with cases of first impression. If there were no 
controlling precedent that was dispositive on an issue with which you were 
presented, to what sources would you turn for persuasive authority? What 
principles will guide you, or what methods will you employ, in deciding cases of 
first impression? 

Response: I would always begin by reviewing the plain language and meaning of the 
words of the statute. If the plain language of the statute did not resolve the issue, I 
would also review any legislative history which might explain the meaning of the 
words used in the statute. Next, I would look for analogous cases from the Supreme 
Court and the Sixth Cireuit Court of Appeals. If none of these steps resolved the 
issue, I would look for analogous cases from other federal circuits. 

16. What would you do if you believed the Supreme Court or the Court of Appeals 
had seriously erred in rendering a decision? Would you apply that decision or 
would you use your own judgment of the merits, or your best judgment of the 
merits'? 

Response: I would apply binding Supreme Court and Court of Appeals precedent 
without regard to my personal judgment. 

17. Under what circumstances do you believe it appropriate for a federal court to 
declare a statute enacted by Congress unconstitutional? 

Response: A court should first look for controlling precedent on the constitutionality 
of any statute. Assuming there were no binding precedent and the ease were before 
the court with valid jurisdiction and proper standing, a court would look to see if the 
statute could bc construed fairly without reaching the constitutionality of the statute. 
A federal court should only declare a statute unconstitutional where it is clear that it 
violates the Constitution or where it is clear that Congress has exceeded its 
constitutional boundaries. 
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18. As you know, the federal courts are facing enormous pressures as their caseload 
mounts. If confirmed, how do you intend to manage your caseload? 

Response: If eonfinned, I would work diligently to move cases fOlWard with 
scheduling orders, the prompt resolution of pending motions or other issues brought 
before the court, and I would monitor the cases carefully to see that they were 
adjudicatcd promptly. I would also make cxtensive cfforts at alternative dispute 
resolution, including the use of magistrate judges and mediators to facilitate 
settlement, in addition to my own efforts. 

19. Do you believe that judges have a role in controlling the pace and conduct of 
litigation and, if confirmed, what specific steps would you take to control your 
docket? 

Response: Yes, I believe judges have a vital role in controlling the pace and conduct 
of litigation in their courtrooms. If eon finned, I would set timely scheduling orders in 
every case and frequently monitor the progress of the litigation to ensure there were 
no undue dclays in discovery and dispositive motion practice. I would rule as quickly 
as possible on pending motions and other dispositive matters and make regular use of 
alternative dispute resolution. 

20. Please describe with particularity the process by which these questions were 
answered. 

Response: I received these questions on February 22,2012. I drafted my answers 
and fOlWarded them on February 23, 2012, to the Department of Justice for review. 
spoke with representatives with the Justice Department and finalized my answers on 
February 27,2012, for submission to the Senate Judiciary Committee. 

21. Do these answers reflect your true and personal views? 

Response: Yes. 
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Responses of Jeffrey J. Helmick 
Nominee to be United States District Judge for the Northern District of Ohio 

to the Written Questions of Senator Amy Klobuchar 

1. If you had to describe it, how would you characterize your judicial philosophy? 
How do you see the role of the judge in our constitutional system? 

Response: A judge's role is to resolve disputes between and among the parties in the way 
the applicable statutes, prccedents, and other legal authorities require. By such adherence 
to the rule of law, ajudgc will allow every litigant to know that their case was decided 
under the relevant facts and in a way that precedent mandates. By treating all parties 
with respect, open mindedness, patience and dignity, judges ensure that no party can ever 
reasonably conelude that their ease was decided by emotion, personal feelings, or 
prejudice. 

2. What assurances can you give that litigants coming into your courtroom will be 
treated fairly regardless oftheir political beliefs or whether they are rich or poor, 
defendant or plaintiff? 

Response: My entire career has been as a litigator, largely at the trial level. I have 
represented individuals and businesses in a variety of civil matters, both in slate and 
federal courts. I have also represented the criminally accused. As a result, I have a broad 
perspective on the experiences of many different types of litigants in a number of 
settings. I will remember those experiences should I be confirmed, and would always 
approach every litigant with patience, open mindcdness, respect and dignity. 

3. In your opinion, how strongly should judges bind themselves to the doctrine of stare 
decisis? How does the commitment to stare decisis vary depending on the court? 

Response: I believe judges must strongly adhere and be committed to the doctrine of stare 
decisis. Judges arc obliged to adhere to precedent whether they personally agree with 
such precedent or not. Adherence to precedent will ensure the integrity of the judicial 
system and assure every litigant that their case was decided on the relevant facts and 
applicable law, and not on prejudice or personal feelings. 
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Responses of Mary Geiger Lewis 
Nominee to be United States District Judge for the District of South Carolina 

to the Written Questions of Senator Tom Coburn, M.D. 

1. Some people refer to the Constitution as a "living" document that is constantly 
evolving as society interprets it. Do you agree with this perspective of constitutional 
interpretation? 

Response: I do nol agree with the reference to the Constitution as a "living" document 
that constantly cvolves as society interprets it. 

a. If not, please explain. 

Response: The Constitution cstablishes a structure of enduring principles that can 
be applied to a changing society, but the text is fixed, absent amendmcnt through the 
process sct out in Article V. 

2. What principles of constitutional interpretation would you look to in analyzing 
whether a particular statute infringes upon some individual right? 

Response: [ would use an interpretation process based on an analysis of the text and 
history of the constitutional provision involved. [will also be bound to follow any 
precedcnt of the Supreme Court or the Fourth Circuit interpreting that provision. In the 
absence of such binding precedents, I would also look to decisions from other courts for 
guidance. 

3. The U.S. Supreme Court held in District ojCoiumhia v. Heller, 554 U.S. 570 (2008), that 
the Second Amendment of the United States Constitution "protects an individual right 
to possess a firearm unconnected to service in a militia, and to use that arm for 
traditionally lawful purposes, such as self-defense within the home." As .Justice 
Scalia's opinion in Heller pointed out, Sir William Blackstone, the preeminent 
authority on English law for the Founders, cited the right to bear arms as one of the 
fundamental rights of Englishmen. Leaving aside the McDonald v. Chicago decision, 
do you personally believe the right to bear arms is a fundamental right? 

Response: After thoroughly analyzing this issue, the Suprcme Court held in McDonald v. 
Chicago that the right to bear arms recognized in Heller is a "fundamental" right and thus it 
"applics equally to the fedcral government and the states." 130 S.Ct. 3020, 3050 (2010). As 
a prospective lower court judge I do not feci that it would be appropriate to give my personal 
opinion on a question that has been conclusivcly resolved by the Supreme Court. 

If I were confirmed as a judge, [ would faithfully apply Heller and McDonald, and my 
personal views would play no role in my decisions on this or any other issue. 

a. Do you believe that explicitly guaranteed substantive rights, such as those 
guaranteed in the Bill of Rights, are also fundamental rights? Please explain 
why or why not. 
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Response: According to Supreme Court precedent, not all rights guaranteed in the 
Bill of Rights are considered "fundamcntal rights." For example, the Supreme Court 
has never ruled that thc Third Amendment protection against quartering of soldiers, 
the Fifth Amendment grand jury indictment requirements, thc Seventh Amcndmcnt 
right to a jury trial in civil cases and the Eighth Amendment's prohibition on 
excessive fines are applicable to thc states through the Fourtcenth Amendment. See 
l'vfcDonaldv. Chicago, 130 S. Ct. 3020, 3035 n.l3 (2010). 

b. Is it your understanding of Supreme Court precedent that those provisions of 
the Bill of Rights that embody fundamental rights are deemed to apply against 
the States? Please explain why or why not. 

Response: Yes. According to the Supreme Court's opinion in McDonald v. 
Chicago. the question of whether a particular right guaranteed in the Bill of Rights 
applies to the states through the Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment 
turns on whcther the right "is fundamental to our scheme of ordered liberty." Jd. at 
3036. 

c. The Heller Court further stated that "it has always been widely understood that 
the Second Amendment, like the First and Fourth Amendments, codified a pre
existing right." Do you believe that the Second Amendment, like the First and 
Fourth Amendments, codified a pre-existing right? Please explain why or why 
not. 

Response: In both Heller and McDonald, 128 S.C!. at 2066, the Suprcme Court 
has made it clear that the Second Amendment codified a pre-cxisting right. 

d. What limitations remain on the individual, Second Amendment rights now that 
the amendment has been incorporated against the States? 

Response: In Heller, the Court identified some limitations, stating "nothing in our 
opinion should be taken to cast doubt on longstanding prohibitions on the possession 
of firearms by felons and the mentally ill, or laws forbidding the carrying of firearms 
in sensitive places such as schools and government buildings, or laws imposing 
conditions and qualifications on the commercial sale of arms. We also recognize 
another important limitation on the right to keep and carry arms. Miller said, as we 
have explained, that the sorts of weapons protected were those 'in common use at the 
time . .,. Dist. of Columbia v. Heller, 554 U.S. 570, 626-27 (2008)(footnote omitted). 

4. In Roper v. Simmons, 543 U.S. 551 (2005), Justice Kennedy relied in part on the 
"evolving standards of decency" to hold that capital punishment for any murderer 
under age 18 was unconstitutional. When determining what the "evolving standards of 
decency" are, justices have looked to different standards. Some justices have justified 
their decision by looking to the laws of various American states, in addition to foreign 
law, and in other cases have looked solely to the laws and traditions of foreign 
countries. Do you believe either standard has merit when interpreting the text of the 
Constitution? 
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Response: I do not believe that it is appropriate for foreign laws or traditions to be used in 
the interpretation of the Constitution. Supreme Court precedents do, however, permit 
reference to the laws of individual states in determining whether a punishment is "unusual" 
under the Eighth Amendment. 

a. If so, do you believe one standard more meritorious than the other? Please 
explain why or why not. 

Response: Please see response immediately above. 

5. In your view, is it ever proper for judges to rely on foreign or international laws or 
decisions in determining the meaning of the Constitution? 

Response: No. It is not proper to rely on foreign or international law in determining the 
meaning of the Constitution. 

a. If so, under what circumstances would you consider foreign law when 
interpreting the Constitution'! 

Response: Please sec response immediately above. 

b. Do you believe foreign nations have ideas and solutions to legal problems that 
could contribute to the proper interpretation of our laws? 

Response: No. 

6. The Eleventh Amendment provides that "(tlhe Judicial Power ofthe United States 
shall not be construed to extend to any suit in law or equity, commenced or prosecuted 
against one of the United States by Citizens of another State, or by Citizens or Subjects 
of any I<'oreign State." That is a pretty clear textual command, but the Supreme Court, 
in Hans v. Louisiana, 134 U.S. 1 (1890), held that state sovereign immunity extends not 
only to suits by citizens from other states, but also to suits by citizens from the same 
state. Is Hans consistent with the plain terms of the Eleventh Amendment? 

Response: As the Supreme Court has explained, Hans "recognized that the States' 
sovereign immunity is not limited to the literal terms of the Eleventh Amendment. Although 
the text of the Amendment refers only to suits against a State by citizens of another State, 
we have repeatedly held that an un consenting State also is immune from suits by its own 
citizens." Tennessee Student Assistance Corp. v. Hood, 541 U.S. 440, 446 (2004) (internal 
citation omitted). 

a. If not, what justification is there for the decision? 

Response: The Supreme Court has held that the Hans decision was based not on 
the text of the Eleventh Amendment, but rather on a broader principle of state 
sovereign immunity that is protected by the Constitution. As the Court has explained: 
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Instead of explicitly memorializing the full breadth of the 
sovereign immunity retained by the States when the Constitution 
was ratified, Congress chose in the text of the Eleventh 
Amendment only to address the specific provisions of the 
Constitution that had raised concerns during the ratification 
debates and formed the basis of the Chisolm [v. Georgia] decision 
[that citizens of one state could sue another state in federal court). 
As a result, the Eleventh Amendment does not define the scopc of 
the States' sovereign immunity; it is but one particular 
exemplification of that immunity. 

Federal Maritime Safety Comm 'n v. South Carolina State Ports Authority, 535 U.S. 
743,752-53 (2002) (citations and internal quotation marks omitted). 

7. Have you handled any cascs or do you have any expericnce involving discrimination 
law? If so, please describe the matter and your responsibilities. 

Response: No, I do not have experience involving discrimination law. 

8. Over the last ten years, the Supreme Court has issued a number of rulings clarifying 
citizens' rights under the Fourth Amendment. All of these decisions will affect the 
methods law enforcement use to combat crime and how the facts are developed during 
prosecutions and trials. Which decision(s) do you believe could have the biggest 
impact on federal district court judges and why? 

Response: Federal district court judges are required to apply the Fourth Amendment as 
interpreted by the Supreme Court and the Circuit Courts of Appeals to policc encounters 
with citizens. 

During the last ten years, the Supreme Court has issued a number of decisions that clarify 
the scope of the Fourth Amendment as well as the application of the exclusionary rule to 
evidence obtained in violation of the Fourth Amendment. For example, in Georgia v. 
Randolph, 547 U.S. 103 (2006), the Court held that a warrantless search of a residence was 
improper where the officers obtained the consent to search from a co-occupant but another 
occupant was physically present and refused to consent. In Davis v. United States, 131 S. Ct. 
2419 (20 II), the Court clarified that the exclusionary rule does not apply when the police 
conduct a search in compliance with binding precedent that is later overruled. And in 
Hudson v. Michigan, 547 U.S. 586 (2006) the Court ruled that violations of the Fourth 
Amendment "knock and announce" rule do not warrant the exclusion of evidence seized in 
the execution of an otherwise valid search warrant. 

Just last month, in United States v. Jones, 132 S. Ct. 945 (2012) the Supreme Court ruled 
that the attachment of a Global-Positioning-System (GPS) tracking device to a vehicle and 
subsequent use of that device to monitor a vehicle's movement on public streets was a 
search within the meaning of the Fourth Amendment. The Jones decision may have a 
significant influence on litigation in the lower courts because it provides guidance on the 
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application of the Fourth Amendment in cases involving a usc ofGPS devices and other 
advances in technology. 

9. How would you determine what level of scrutiny to apply in a case alleging a Due 
Process violation? Please be specific as to the cases on which you would rely. 

Response: The Snpreme Court has held that "the dne process clause specifically protects 
those fundamental rights and liberties which are objectively deeply rooted in this nation's 
history and tradition and implicit in thc concepts of ordered liberty, such that neither liberty 
nor justice would exist if they were sacrificed." Washington v. Gluchberg, 521 U.S. 702, 
720-21 (1997) (internal quotation marks omitted). In general, a law that burdens a 
fundamental right protected by the due process clause is subject to strict scrutiny that is, it 
must be narrowly tailored to serve a compelling state interest. Where, however, a law docs 
not infringe on this sort of "fundamenlal liberty interest," then the due process clause 
requires only that it be "rationally related to legitimate government interests." Gluchberg, 
521 U.S. at 728. 

10. How would you determine what level of scrutiny to apply in a case alleging an Equal 
Protection violation? Please be specific as to the cases on which you would rely. 

Response: The Supreme Court has held that "equal protection analysis requires strict 
scrutiny of a legislative classification only when the classification impermissibly interferes 
with the exercise of a fi.mdamental right or operates to the peculiar disadvantage of a suspect 
class." Massachusetts Bd of Retirement v. Murgia, 427 U.S. 307, 312 (l976)(footnote 
omitted). The Court has held that the suspect classifications that trigger strict scrutiny are 
classifications based on "race, alienage, or national origin." City of Cleburne v. Cleburne 
Living Center. lnc., 473 U.S. 432, 440 (1985). 

The Court has also held that a form of heightened scrutiny applies to "quasi-suspect" 
classifications, including laws that discriminate based on gender or against non-marital 
children. See Clark v. Jeter, 486 U.S. 456, 461 (1988); Cleburne Living Center, 473 at 440-
441. Such a law "fails unless it is substantially related to a sufficiently important 
governmental interest." Cleburne Living Center, 473 U.S. at 441. 

All other classifications that do not fall within the previous categories are subject to the 
rational basis level of scrutiny, which requires that the challenged law be upheld so long as 
"there is a rational relationship between the disparity of treatment and some legitimate 
governmental purpose." Heller v. Doe, 509 U.S. 312, 320 (1993). 

11. In your questionnaire, you state you "presented oral arguments to appellate courts." 
Please list the cases in which you presented oral arguments to appellate courts and the 
legal issues you personally handled in those cases. 

Response: Paddock Equipment Co. v. University oj'South Carolina, 289 S.c. 219, 345 
S.E.2d 749 (1986). I presented the oral argument before the South Carolina Court of 
Appeals. I personally handled all of the issues raised by the appeal, which concerned 
whether a state statutory limit of the remedies available in bid challenges applied to a bid 
protest related to the construction of a swimming pooL 
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Winfield Towles v. South Carolina Medical Malpractice Liability Insurance and Joint 
Underwriting Association, South Carolina Supreme Court Memorandum Opinion 88-MO-
054. I was primary author of the brief and presented the oral argument on behalf of Dr. 
Towles in this appeal to the South Carolina Supreme Court. I handled all of the legal issues 
involved, which related to the limits of in sura nee coverage for medical malpractice. 

Russo v. Sutton, 317 S.C. 441, 454 S.E.2d 895 (1995). I was primary author of the brief and 
presented the oral argument in this appeal to the South Carolina Supreme Court on behalf of 
the Respondent. I handled all of the issues involved in this appeal which related to the 
viability of a cause of action for alienation of affections and the retroactivity of a decision to 
eliminate that cause of action. 

12. In your questionnaire, you estimated the number of cases you have tried to verdict, 
judgment or final decision to be IS. Can you please list these IS cases and whether you 
were sole counsel, associate counsel, or something else for each case? 

Response: Hutson S. Davis, Jr., v. Deborah S. Kelley, S. C. Court of Common Pleas, Fifth 
Judicial Circuit. I was sole counsel in this trial. 

Russo v. Sutton, S.C. Court of Common Pleas, Fifth Judicial Circuit. I tried this case with 
my law partner. The trial responsibilities were divided by witness. The jury awarded my 
client a verdict, which was appealed. The case is reported at 422 S.E.2d 750, 310 SC 200 
(1992). 

Collins Entertainment Corp. v. Dre'ws Distributing. inc., Civil Action No. 6:96-3398-13 
(D.S.C. 1996). I tried this case with my law partner. All of the trial responsibilities were 
divided. 

Drews Distributing, Inc. v. Leisure Time Technologies, Inc., Civil Action No. 7:96-3307-13 
(D.S.C. 1997). I tried this case with my law partner. All of the trial responsibilities were 
divided. Our clients received an award that was appealed and affirmed at 175 F.3d 849 (4'h 
Cir. 1999). 

Connie Walters v. Robert Bunch, S. C. Court of Common Pleas, Fifth Judicial Circuit. 
tried this case with my law partner. I handled the direct examinations of our witnesses, and 
he handled cross-examination of the opposing witnesses. The other trial responsibilities 
were also divided. 

Maynard v. Ben Arnold Heritage Co., S. C. Court of Common Picas, Fifteenth Judicial 
Circuit. S.C. Supreme Court Memorandum Opinion No 88-MO-054. [was sole counsel for 
the defendant in this trial. 

Rogers and LeBan v. Montgomery, S.C. Court of Common Pleas, Fifth Judicial Circuit. 
was sole counsel for the plaintiff in this trial. 

Lahicotte 1'. Moore. S.C. COUli of Common Pleas, Fil1h Judicial Circuit. [tried this case on 
behalf of the plaintiff with my law partner. My responsibility was direct examination of our 
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witnesses and his was cross-examination of the opposing witnesses. The remaining trial 
responsibilities were equally divided. The first trial resulted in a hung jury. We then tried 
the case a second time, and at that trial the responsibilities were divided similarly. 
United States of America, ex reI, Michael K. Drakejilrd. MD. vs. Tuomey Healthcare 
System, Inc., CIA No. 3:05-cv-2858-MJP. I tried this case with my law partner and co
counsel. Witnesses were divided by subject matter, with the remaining trial responsibilities 
being evenly divided. 

Cunningham v. Home Health Care (S.C. Richland County Magistrate's Court). I was sole 
trial counsel in this casco 

Dr. Winfield Towles v. South Carolina Medical Malpractice Liability Insurance and Joint 
Underwriting Association, S.C. Court of Common Pleas, Eighth Judicial Circuit. [tricd this 
case on behalf ofthc plaintiff with my law partner. Responsibilities were divided by 
witness, with other trial responsibilities equally divided. The verdict was appealed, but the 
appellate decision is not reported. 

Kaiser v. Estate olWilliam N. Geiger, Jr., S.c. Probate Court, Fifth Judicial Circuit. I tried 
this case with co-counsel. We divided trial responsibilities cqually. 

American Amusement Co. v. Brigham, S. C. Court of Common Pleas, Second Judicial 
Circuit. I was sole counsel in this trial. 

I have also served as associate counsel for defendants in at least two confidential attorney 
disciplinary trials. 

a. Were any of the cases in which you were sole counsel reported? 

Response: No. 

13. At your hearing, Senator Coons asked you about Lucas v. South Carolina Costal 
Council, in which you contributed to the "Petition for Certiorari and the Petitioner's 
Brief and Reply Brief on the merits and prepared the senior partner for the oral 
argument." Which particular legal issues did you research and address when 
contributing to these two briefs? 

Response: My research and contribution to these briefs were related to these issues: 

(l) Whether the Constitution's Fifth Amendment guarantee against 
government takings should be qualified by any exception for nuisances; 

(2) Whether any nuisance exception should be applicable when the 
regulation eliminates the worth of property; 

(3) Whether the fact that a regulation is within a state's police power means 
that compensation can be denied under the Fifth Amendment; and, 

(4) Whether the matter was ripe for adjudication. 
7 
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a. Were you solely responsible for these issues? 

Response: No. My work was part of a team effort. 

14. One case you list in your questionnaire as one of the "ten (10) most significant litigated 
matters which you personally handled" is Johnson v. Collins Entm 'I, Inc. For whieh 
specific legal issues were you solely responsible in this case? 

Response: Neither I nor anyone lawyer on our litigation team was solely responsible for 
any particular legal issuc in this case. I was heavily involved in all aspcets of the defense of 
claims for alleged civil RICO violations and claims for declaratory and injunctive relief. I 
was the primary lawyer responsible for fact discovery and development. 

a. Please describe in detail what work you performed on these issues. 

Response: I personally handled much of the discovery in this case, which includcd 
propounding and responding to numerous interrogatories and requests for 
production, taking and defending depositions and drafting numerous motions and 
oppositions to motions. I also argued summary judgment motions and contributed to 
the brief on an appeal to the Fourth Circuit. The decision appears at 199 F.3d 710 
(4th Cir. 1999). 

15. :For all but one of the cases you list as your ten most significant, your representation 
terminated on or before 2002. Have you handled significant litigated matters in the 
last ten years? 

Response: Yes, in addition to continuing to handle the litigation of Tuomey Healthcare 
Systems, Inc., I have handled many other cases, as indicated below. 

a. Please list these significant cases and the issues litigated. 

Response: Matsuura v. E.l. DuPont de Nemours & Co., 330 F. Supp. 2d 1101 (D. 
Hawaii 2004). This case conccmed fraud in the inducement of a settlement in a 
products liability case. The fraud centered upon the defendant's failure to produce 
critical evidcnce the defendant was required by court rules to provide. This case was 
decided under Hawaii state law. 

Florida Evergreen Foliage v. E.1. Dupont de Nemours & Co~, 336 F. Supp. 2d 1239 
(S.D. Fla. 2004). This case concemed fraud in the inducement of a settlement in a 
products liability case. The fraud centered upon the defendant's failure to produce 
critical evidence the defendant was required by court rules to provide. This case was 
decided under Florida state law. 

Layman v. State olSouth Carolina, 376 S.C. 434,658 S.E.2d 320 (2008). This was a 
South Carolina Supreme Court case concerning whether a return to work statutory 
program (TERl) constituted a contract. 

8 
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Palmetto Pharmaceuticals, LLC v. AstraZeneca, LP, United States District Court, 
District of South Carolina, CIA No.2: Il-cv-00807-SB-JDA. This is an ongoing 
patent infringement case involving Crestor®. 
Harris Teeter. Inc. v. McNair Law Firm. P.A., S.c. Court of Common Pleas, Ninth 
Judicial Circuit, Civil Action No. 2006-CP-IO-1169. This was a legal malpractice 
case involving the failure to cure a default of a commercial lease. 

Herron. et al. v. Toyota a/Greenville, et aI., S.c. Court of Common Picas, Second 
Judicial Circuit, Civil Action No. 2006-CP-02-1230. This is a consumcr group 
action case against car dealers under the South Carolina Motor Vehicle Act for 
charging illcgal fees. 

Holiday Sands Ocean Front Resort v. Carolina First, S.C. Court of Common Picas, 
Fifteenth Judicial Circuit, Civil Action No. 2010-CP-26-9586. This is a lender 
liability case. 

TD Bank v. Holiday Sands. et al., S.C. Court of Common Pleas, Fifteenth Judicial 
Circuit, Civil Action No. 2010-CP-4707. This is a complex foreclosure action 
involving multiple properties. 

TD Bank v. Holiday Sands, et al., S.c. Court of Common Pleas, Fifteenth Judicial 
Circuit, Civil Action No. 20 I 0-CP-26-1 0252. This is a complex foreclosure action 
involving multiple properties. 

Harris Teeter v. Moore & Van Allen, 390 S.c. 275, 701 S.E.2d 742 (2010). This 
was a legal malpractice case involving settlement advice and the lawyer judgment 
rule. 

Richard & Barbara Hagerty v. Dixon Hughes, LLC, et al., S.C. Court of Common 
Pleas, Ninth Judicial Circuit, Civil Action No. 2008-CP-08-1498. This was an 
accountant malpractice case centering on the accountant's failure to discover a thirty 
million dollar Ponzi scheme. 

Bodman v. State a/South Carolina, et aT., In the Original Jurisdiction of the South 
Carolina Supreme Court (filed March, 2011). This case is before the South Carolina 
Supreme Court involving challenges to the constitutionality of sales tax exemptions. 

Mansfield, et aI, v. Edisto Electric Cooperative, S.c. Court of Common Pleas, 
Second Judicial Circuit, Civil Action No. 2009-CP-05-100. This is a challenge to 
how and when rural electric cooperatives may pay capital credits to former 
customers. 

The National Bank a/South Carolina (now Carolina First) v. Ridgeland at the Park, 
et aI., S. C. Court of Common Pleas, Thirteenth Judicial Circuit, Civil Action No. 
2010-CP-23-2891. This was a real estate foreclosure action with counterclaims 
involving the hank's failure to properly administer the loan. 

9 
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Lynch v. Estate of Edward Saleeby, S. C. Court of Common Pleas, Fourth Judicial 
Circuit, Civil Action No. 2003-CP-16-0655. This case centered on the legal rights to 
royalties for a large landfill. 

The Estate of Jacque/in K. Stephenson, et al., v. T. Heyward Carter, Jr., el al., S.C. 
Court of Common Pleas, Ninth Judicial Circuit, Civil Action No. 2011-CP-10-400. 
This is an accountant and Icgal malpractice action involving the failures to inform 
three sisters of their two brothers' raiding a trust and their mother's estate. 

Burgess, el al., v. Santee Electric Cooperative, et al., S. C. Court of Conunon Pleas, 
Third Judicial Circuit, Civil Action No. 201O-CP-4S-278. This is challenge to an 
elcctric cooperative's board's powers to, inter alia, pay per diem, pay insurance, and 
set up retirement programs for board members. 

16. In the case of United States ex rei. Drakeford v. Tuomey Healthcare Sys., Inc., how many 
witnesses were called in the nearly month-long trial? 

Response; Eighteen. 

a. How many witnesses did you personally examine during the trial? 

Response; Sixteen witnesses were called by the government, and two witnesses 
were called by Tuomey. 

My responsibility at trial, in addition to jury selection, was to cross-examine the 22 
contracting physicians the Governmcnt indicated it intended to call in its case-in
chief, many of whom were held under subpoena for the duration of the trial. After I 
cross-examined the government's tirst physician witness, it declined to call any of 
the other contracting physicians. I did not personally conduct any other 
examinations. 

I also participated in evcry decision and evcry aspect of strategy during that trial. 
prepared co-counsel to examine the witnesses assigned to them. I was also the 
primary author of the trial bricf and its attachments which included the sclection of 
exhibits and witnesses to be presented. I was the primary author of the closing 
argument. 

b. For which specific legal issues were you solely responsible'? 

Response; With the exception of jury selection, for which I was solely responsible, 
the responsibilities relating to the legal issues were equally shared by me, my law 
partner and co-counsel. 

17. Canon 2 of the American Bar Association's Code of Professional Responsibility calls 
for "every lawyer, regardless of professional prominence or professional workload, to 
find some time to participate in serving the disadvantaged." The Senate questionnaire 
you submitted asked you to describe what you have done to fulfill these responsibilities 
and to list specific instances and the amount oftime devoted to each. You mentioned 

10 
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the services you have provided as a State court-appointed representative, but you did 
not list the amount of time you spent on these matters. 

a. To how many cases were you appointed? 

Response: I have been appointed by the courts to handle pro bono matters 
throughout my career. I do not have computer records before 2000, but [ estimate 
that I was so appointed once per year from 1987 to 1999. Since that time I have been 
appointed at least four times. 

b. Approximately, how many hours per year did you spend on these cases? 

Response: These matters for whieh I have been appointed generally involved the 
state's efforts to terminate parental rights. These matters require a series of peri odie 
hearings, at least two, and ending in a final merits hearing. Each matter required me 
to meet with the individual or individuals whom I was appointed to represent and 
often some or all of the other parties and witnesses. The hearings themselves 
generally require at least three to five hours of my time. 

I did not record my time, as it is not billed, but I estimate that over the course of my 
career my time spent per year to be an average of approximately 25 hours on 
appointed cases and 25 hours on other pro bono matters. 

c. Were any of these matters criminal matters? 

Response: No. 

i. If so, please describe in detail. 

Response: Please see response immediately above. 

d. Have you represented any clients pro bono without being court appointed? If 
so, please describe your representation. 

Response: Yes. Throughout my 27 years in private practice I have represented 
many individuals who were in serious need of representation but were without the 
means to pay for that representation. My non-court-appointed pro bono cases have 
included serious attorncy grievance matters, consumer contract disputes, 
employment issues, landlord-tenant issues and others. 

18. Please describe with particularity the process by which these questions were answered. 

Response: I received these questions late on February 22, 2012. I prepared my responses 
which were reviewed by representatives of the Department of Justice, and I subsequently 
finalized my responses and submitted them on February 27, 2012. 

t 9. Do these answers reflect your true and personal views? 

Response: Yes. 

11 
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Responses of Mary Geiger Lewis 
Nominee to be United States District .Judge for the District of South Carolina 

to the Written Responses of Senator Chuck Grassley 

1. In 1986, I authored amendments to the False Claims Act that empowered individual 
citizens to act on behalf of the federal government and recover taxpayer dollars lost 
to fraud and abuse of government programs. I also sponsored legislation to update 
the False Claims Act in 2009. Since the passage of the 1986 amendments, this 
important law has helped recover over $30 billion for American taxpayers from 
those who seek to defraud the federal government. 

One of the cases of interest to me is your representation of a Hospital chain that was 
found to have violated the Stark law, which prohibits financial arrangements 
between hospitals and doctors that rely upon referrals of patients. This case also 
had a 'False Claims Act component. It appears that part of the defense strategy put 
forth was to attack the whistleblower who filed the qui tam case. 

Specifically, one of the briefs for the defendants stated that the whistleblower who 
filed the case was "a malcontent physician with a long history of disruptive behavior 
and an economic motive to hurt [the Hospital chain]". That same brief argued that 
the Government "made an ill-advised decision to intervene, apparently based on its 
view that its own crabbed and incorrect view of the law is more important than 
Tuomey's health care mission." 

As an advocate of whistleblowers, I have long found the strategy of attacking a 
whistleblower as, to use the words in your brief, "ill-advised". Ultimately, a jury 
found against the Hospital in this case and the judge awarded the federal 
government over $44 million. 

a. What is your personal view of whistleblowers? 

Response: Whistlcblowcrs playa very powerful, important and successful role 
in deterring fraud and abuse in government programs, My law firm currently 
represents three whistleblowers in two separate qui lam actions, 

b. Based upon your past involvement in a strategy to discredit a whistleblower, 
what assurance can you give the Committee that you will protect the rights of 
whistleblowers in the courtroom, should you be confirmed? 

Response: An advocate has a responsibility to test the credibility of an 
opposing witness by pointing out the witness's biases, prejudices and motives, 
even if that witness is a whistleblower. Should [be confirmed, my role would be 
to apply the law fairly and impartially to all of the parties who came before mc, 
Federal law protects whistlcblowcrs. and if confirmed, I would faithfully apply 
thallaw, 
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c. Part of your defense of the Hospital included the argument that the 
Government's enforcement of the Stark statute was "contrary to the Express 
Provisions and Purpose of the Medicare Statute." The brief you filed 
supporting this argument claims that because the goal of Medicare is to 
ensure adequate medical care for the aged throughout the country, any 
attempt to enforce the Stark law would prohibit the hospital from carrying 
out that mission. 

Response: Our brief on behalf of Tuomey Healthcare System did not argue that 
the government may never enforce the Stark law or that any attempt to enforce the 
law would prevent hospitals from providing adequate medical carc. Rather, our 
position was that a particular interpretation ofthc Stark law advanccd by the 
govcrnment in thc Tuomey casc should be rejected. 

One of our arguments was that the government's interpretation of the Stark law 
was inconsistent with 42 U.S.C. § 1395, which provides that "nothing in this 
subchaptef [which includes the Stark law] shall be construed to authorize any 
Federal officer or employee to exercise any supervision Of control over ... the 
manner in which medical services are provided, or over the selection, tenure, or 
compensation of any officer or employee of any institution, agency, or person 
providing health services .... " We argued the government's interpretation of the 
Stark law in Tuomey was inconsistent with this provision because it would have 
allowed the government to exercise supervision or control over the operation of 
Tuomey and other hospitals and the compensation of their employees. 

We also argued that the government's interpretation of the Stark law in Tuomey 
was inconsistent with implementing regulations of the Center for Medicare and 
Medical Services _. the agency responsible for promulgating and interpreting thc 
regulations. We argued that the government's interpretation should be rejected 
because the guidance provided by CMS is entitled to controlling weight under 
well-established precedcnts. 

d. The Stark law is an amendment to Medicare. This means that a condition of 
participation is that prohibited financial arrangements based upon self
referrals will not be reimbursed by the program. Based upon your 
argument, it appears you believe that the Government cannot enforce any 
condition that limits how a Medicare provider operates. Do you still believe 
that providers have a legal right to Medicare payments without any 
conditions set forth by Congress? How do you square this argument with the 
Supreme Court's decision in South Dakota v. Dole, where the Supreme 
Court held that Congress can attach conditions on the receipt of federal 
funds? 

Response: Providers do not havc a legal right to Medicare payments without 
complying with legal conditions set forth by Congress. Our argument in the 
TUOIney case was not that the government can never enforce the Stark law. 
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Rather, we argued that the government's interpretation of the Stark law was 
incorrect as applied to the facts of Tuomey, that our client had not violated the 
Stark law, and that even if it had done so, it did not act with the fraudulent intent 
required to violate the False Claims Act. 

e. Please explain yonr argument that the Government cannot enforce the Stark 
law "to prevent Tuomey from achieving this important goal" of providing 
Medicare services to the elderly. 

Response: Please see my response to I(e) above. 

f. Do you believe that Congress is prohibited from placing conditions on 
Medicare providers? If so, why? 

Response: No. I do not believe that Congress is prohibited from placing 
conditions on Medicare providers. 

g. Many federal courts have found that a violation of the Stark law is a basis for 
False Claims Act liability. Do you continue to believe that the Stark law does 
not form the basis for J<'alse Claims Act liability? 

Rcsponse: The particular Stark law violation alleged in Tuomey was not 
accompanied by the fraudulent intcnt required to establish liability under the False 
Claims Act. I have not previously expressed a view on whether the Stark law 
could fonn the basis for False Claims Act liability in other contexts, and do not 
believe it would be appropriate to givc my personal vicw on an issuc that could 
come bcfore me as a judge. 

2. In Littlejohn v. South Carolina, your law firm, along with Attorney Dick 
Harpootlian, who was the State Democratic Chairman, negotiated a settlement with 
the State Budget and Control Board. The Chair of the State Board at the time was 
Democrat Governor Jim Hodges. Given not only Mr. Harpootlian's relationship to 
Governor Hodges, but also your previous work on the Governor's transition team, 
can you understand why concerns were raised that the agreement may not have 
represented an arms-length negotiation? 

Rcsponse: Particularly whcn public funds arc involvcd, any settlement agrecment in a 
class action case should be scrutinized for fairness and reasonableness. In federal court. 
for example, a district court may not approve a settlement that finds for the members of 
the class without first finding that it is "fair, reasonable and adequate." FRCP 23(e)(2). 
[n Littlejohn, the South Carolina Circuit Court found the settlement to be a reasonable 
and adequate result for thc class. 

a. Canon 2 ofthe Code of Conduct for United States Judges calls on a Judge to 
avoid even the appearance of impropriety. If a Judge had ties to attorneys 
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similar to those between you, Mr. Harpootlian, and Governor Hodges in 
Littlejohn, do you believe Canon 2 would bave been satisfied? Please explain. 

Response: Canon 2 of the Code of Conduct for United States Judges requires, 
without exception, that a judge "act at all times in a manner that promotes public 
confidence in the integrity and impartiality of the judiciary." It follows that there 
is no more basic principle pertaining to the judiciary than that judges should be 
free of personal interest or bias and free from predisposition in their decision
making. 

Recusal is not required where the judge merely had a prior professional 
relationship with an attorney appearing before the judge. Such a relationship 
alone does not equate to bias when that attorney appears before the judge. Rather, 
the relationship between the judge and attorney must have occurred during the 
attorney's involvement in a ease now before the judge for recusal to be required. 

A decision to recuse also depends upon whether the judge feels he or she can 
disregard the relationship and whether others can reasonably be expected to 
believe that the relationship is disregarded. The test for the appearance of 
impropriety is whether ajudge's "impartiality might reasonably be questioned." 
28 USC § 455. Specific disqualification circumstances are set forth in 28 U.S.C. 
§ 455(b). 

b. If you are confirmed as a judge, how would you go about handling any 
potential or actual conflicts of interest or other recusal issues that might arise 
because of your prior activities? 

Response: [t is the obligation of the judge to diselose all facts that might be 
grounds for disqualification. I would disclose any potential disqualifying facts to 
the parties and their counsel. In appropriate circumstances [ might ask the parties 
and their lawyers to consider, out of my presence, whether to waive 
disqualification. [1' all of the parties so agree, I would eontinue to participate in 
the proceeding. If all parties do not agree, I would respect their decision. It 
should be emphasized that the parties' agreement to waive disqualification must 
be on the record; otherwise, it would not be considered effective. Sec 28 USC § 
455(e). 

Even if the parties genuinely waive their objections to disqualification, if I still 
feel that I cannot be impartial, or if the ground for disqualification was one of 
those enumerated in 28 USC § 455 (b), then [would be obligated to recuse 
myself. A judge not only has the discretion, but the duty, to recuse himself or 
herself if the judge feels that hc or she cannot be truly impartial. If confirmed, [ 
would strictly adhere to all of the statutes and other applicable standards 
governing rccusal. 
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3. I am concerned about your lack of experience in criminal law matters. You 
mentioned in the hearing that you can quickly learn criminal law. You noted in your 
response that "criminal trials are very much like the civil trials that I've tried. The 
rules of evidence are the same." Given that federal criminal trials are governed by a 
different set of procedures than are civil trials, could you please explain your 
statement? 

Response: I did not mean to suggest that there were no differences between the 
procedural rules that apply to criminal trials and those that apply in civil trials. I was 
attempting to convey the important fact that the same evidentiary rules apply. The 
introduction or exclusion of testimony and exhibits under the Federal Rnles of Evidence 
is at the heart of a criminal trial, and I have a great deal of experience with those rules. I 
have also taken the opportunity to become more familiar with the rules of criminal 
procedure, as well as some areas of substantive criminal law with the assistance of my 
law partner who is a former Assistant United States Attorney and eontinues to foeus his 
practice in the area of criminal law. 

4. You further responded: "I've also attended many sentencing proceedings, pleas, just 
the kinds of things that 1 would face as a district court judge. And I've even 
attended some seminars on the sentencing guidelines and stuff." 

a. What role did you play in the criminal trials, other proceedings, sentencing 
proceedings and pleas you referenced in your response to my question at the 
hearing? 

Response: 1 was referring to proeeedings that I attended after my nomination to 
further infOlm myself about eriminallaw and procedure. My role was as an 
observer who was allowed to discuss with the presiding judge the manner in 
which the proceedings were conducted, the rulings that were made and the basis 
for those rulings. 

b. You further stated, "I will be completely prepared for whatever matter 
comes before me, be it civil or criminal." Could you please further articulate 
what specific steps or actions you will take beyond mere attendance at 
seminars to ensure you are prepared? 

Response: I have been tortunate to have had district court judges who have 
allowed me to shadow them. I have spent an entire day of criminal proceedings 
with one district court judge who provided me with the same materials he 
reviewed in order to prepare to sentence criminal defendants convicted of a wide 
range of offenses. I was able to see how a pre-sentence report is stmctured and 
used, to observe sentencing proceedings, and to discuss the proceedings with the 
judge afterwards. 

I have also observed plea proceedings and had the benefit or one-on-one 
instruction from the presiding judge on the proper conduct of such proceedings. 
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I have also accepted an invitation from a well-respected district court judge to join 
him for an entire session of criminal proceedings where I will be allowed to join 
him in the courtroom and in chambers to see exactly how he approaches the 
criminal matters before him. 

I plan to continue to take advantage of the generous offers from our district court 
judges to allow me to shadow them, and to study substantive criminal law, the 
Sentencing Guidelines and the materials I have been provided by the 
Administrative Ollice of the U.S. Courts so that, if confirmed, I will be fully 
prepared to assume my duties. 

5. What is the most important attribute of a judge, and do you possess it? 

Response: The most important attribute of a judge is integrity. He or she must be 
committed to the fair and impartial application oflhe law to the facts and must treat 
everyone in the courtroom with dignity and respect. I possess this attribute. 

6. Please explain your view of the appropriate temperament of a judge. What 
elements of judicial temperament do you consider the most important, and do you 
meet that standard? 

Response: In my view, the appropriate temperament of a judge is one of humility. The 
most important elements are patience, diligence and respect for everyone who comes 
before the court. I believe I meet this standard. 

7. In general, Supreme Court precedents are binding on all lower federal courts and 
Circuit Court precedents are binding on the district courts within the particular 
circuit. Are you committed to following the precedents of higher courts faithfully 
and giving them full force and effect, even if you personally disagree with such 
precedents? 

Response: Yes. 

8. At times, judges are faced with cases of first impression. If there were no controlling 
precedent that was dispositive on an issue with which you were presented, to what 
sources would you turn for persuasive authority? What principles will guide you, 
or what methods will you employ, in deciding cases of first impression? 

Response: When faced with a matter of first impression, I would start with an analysis 
of the text of the provision at issue. If the plain language of the text did not provide a 
clear answer, I would look to the Supreme Court and the Court of Appeals for the Fourth 
Circuit for precedents interpreting a similar provision for guidance, as well as any 
persuasive authority from other federal courts. 
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9. What would you do if you believed the Supreme Court or the Court of Appeals had 
seriously erred in rendering a decision? Would you apply that decision or would 
you use your own judgment of the merits, or your best judgment of the merits? 

Response: I would be bound to apply that decision, as precedent from a higher court. 

10. Under what circumstances do you believe it appropriate for a federal court to 
declare a statute enacted by Congress unconstitutional? 

Response: Statutes enacted by Congress arc presumed to be constitutional. It is 
appropriate for a federal court to declare a statute enacted by Congress unconstitutional 
only when Congress has clearly exceeded its Constitutional authority or infringed on a 
right protected by the Constitution. 

11. As you know, the federal courts are facing enormous pressures as their caseload 
mounts. If confirmed, how do you intend to manage your caseload? 

Response: If confirmed, [ would manage my caseload by enforcing deadlines 
established by scheduling orders, by rendering prompt decisions, and by working as hard 
as is necessary to conduct the court's business. 

12. Do you believe that judges have a role in controlling the pace and conduct of 
litigation and, if confirmed, what specific steps would you take to control your 
docket? 

Response: Yes, I believe that judges have a role in controlling the pace and conduct of 
litigation. If confirmed, [ would lake the steps that I describe in response to Question 11 
above. 

13. Please describe with particularity the process by which these questions were 
answered. 

Response: [ received these questions on February 22, 2012. I prepared my responses 
which were reviewed by representatives of the Department of Justice, and [ subsequently 
finalized my responses and submitted them on February 27, 2012. 

14. Do these answers reflect your true and personal views? 

Response: Yes. 
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Responses of Mary Geiger Lewis 
Nominee to be United States District .Judge for the District of South Carolina 

to the Written Questions of Senator Amy Klobuchar 

I. If you had to describe it, how would you characterize your judicial philosophy? 
How do you see the role ofthe judge in our constitutional system? 

Response: I believe the role of the judge is to determine the applicable law based upon 
precedent. to apply that law fairly and impartially to the facts before him or her, and to do 
so in a respectful and courteous manner. 

2. What assurances can you give that litigants coming into your courtroom will be 
treated fairly regardless of their political beliefs or whether they are rich or poor, 
defendant or plaintiff? 

Response: Judges have an obligation to apply the law fairly and impartially in any case 
without regard to the political beliefs, economic status, gender, or ethnicity of those who 
appear before him or her. If confirmed I will do precisely that. 

3. In your opinion, how strongly should judges bind themselves to the doctrine of stare 
decisis? How does the commitment to stare decisis vary depending on the court? 

Response: The doctrine of stare decisis applies to all courts. If confirmed, I would 
strictly adhere to the doctrine. 
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Responses of Patty Shwartz 
Nominee to be United States Cireuit Judge for the Third Circuit 

to the Written Questions of Senator Tom Coburn, M.D. 

1. Some people refer to the Constitution as a "living" document that is constantly 
evolving as society interprets it. Do you agree with this perspective of constitutional 
interpretation? 

Response: No. 

a. If not, please explain. 

Response: The Constitution does not change based upon the times. The 
Constitution is only changed through the amendment process. 

2. Do you believe judicial doctrine rightly incorporates the evolving understandings of 
the Constitution forged through social movements, legislation, and historical 
practice'? 

Response: No, except in the rare circumstance in which binding precedcnt so dictates. 

a. If not, please explain. 

Response: A lower court confronted with a constitutional question must follow 
the binding precedent. [n the context of the Eighth Amendment, the Supreme 
Court has considered the "evolving standards of decency." Graham v. Florida, 
130 S. Ct. 20 II, 2021 (20 I 0) (citations omitted). To identify these standards, the 
Supreme Court has observed that "community consensus" is "not itself 
determinative," but it should be given weight. [d. at 2026. According to the 
Supreme Court, "the clearest and most reliable objectivc cvidcnee of 
contemporary values is the legislation enacted by the country's legislatures." 
Atkins v. Virginia, 536 U.S. 304. 312 (2002) (citations omitted). As a lower court 
judge, I am bound to follow this precedent. 

3. What principles of constitutional interpretation would you look to in analyzing 
whether a particular statute infringes upon some individual right? 

Response: A statute is presumed to be constitutional. If a case involved a claim that a 
statute infringed a constitutional right, I would tirst determine whether binding precedent 
resolves the specific claim. If it did not, then [ would consider the statute, the provision 
of the Constitution embodying the right alleged to be infringed, the factors sct forth in the 
binding precedent concerning the contours of the constitutional right, and the applicable 
level of scrutiny to detclmine if the statute unconstitutionally infringes such a right. 
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4. The U.S. Supreme Court held in District o/Columbia v. Heller,554 U.S. 570 (2008), 
that the Second Amendment of the United States Constitution "protects an 
individual right to possess a firearm unconnected to service in a militia, and to use 
that arm for traditionally lawful purposes, such as self-defense within the home." 
As Justice Scalia's opinion in Heller pointed out, Sir William Blackstone, the 
preeminent authority on English law for the Founders, cited the right to bear arms 
as one of the fundamental rights of Englishmen. Leaving aside the McDonald v. 
Chicago decision, do you personally believe the right to bear arms is a fundamental 
right? 

Response: The United States Supreme Court has held that the Second Amendment 
confers an individual and fundamental right to bear arms, McDonald v. City 0/ Chicago, 
130 S. Ct. 3020, 3042 (20 I 0), and I would follow that precedent. 

a. Do you believe that explicitly guaranteed substantive rights, such as those 
guaranteed in the Bill of Rights, are also fundamental rights? Please explain 
why or why not. 

Response: The United States Supreme Court has held that almost all of the rights 
set forth in the Bill of Rights arc fundamental rights and I would follow that 
precedent. 

b. Is it your understanding of Supreme Court precedent that those provisions of 
the Bill of Rights that embody fundamental rights are deemed to apply 
against the States? Please explain why or why not. 

Response: Yes. The United States Supreme Court has held that many but not all 
of the provisions in the Bill of Rights arc fundamental rights that apply against the 
States through selective incorporation under the Due Process Clause of the 
Fourteenth Amendment. 

c. The Heller Court further stated that "it has always been widely understood 
that the Second Amendment, like the First and J?ourth Amendments, codified 
a pre-existing right." Do you believe that the Second Amendment, like the 
First and Fourth Amendments, codified a pre-existing right? Please explain 
why or why not. 

Response: The United States Supreme Court reviewed the text and history of the 
Second Amendment and held that the Second Amendment embodies a pre
existing right, Heller, 554 U.S. at 592, and I would follow that precedent. 

d. What limitations remain on the individual, Second Amendment rights now 
that the amendment has heen incorporated against the States? 

2 
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Response: The Supreme Court and the Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit 
have not fully resolved this question. In Heller, however, the Supreme Court 
identified a few such limits, explaining that "nothing in our opinion should be 
taken to cast doubt on longstanding prohibitions on the possession of firearms by 
felons and the mentally ill, or laws forbidding the carrying of fireartl1s in sensitive 
places such as schools and government buildings, or laws imposing conditions 
and qualifications on the commercial sale of artl1s." 554 U.S. at 626-27. 
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Responses of Patty Shwartz 
Nominee to be United States Circuit Judge for the Third Circuit 

to the Written Questions of Senator Chuck Grassley 

1. In your opening remarks at your hearing you indicated that members of the 
Department of Justice and the White House Counsel's Office had assisted you 
throughout the process. Other than what is contained in your response to Question 
26.a. of your Senate Questionnaire, were there additional contacts with those entities? 
If so, please describe the nature of your contact, including dates of any meetings and 
summaries of communications or meetings. 

Response: On several occasions after my nomination on October 5,2011, I communicated 
with representatives of both the Department of Justice and White House Counsel's Office 
concerning the status of my nomination and the nomination hearing. In addition, I contacted 
representatives ofthc Department of Justice to obtain answers to procedural questions. In 
addition, I discussed arranging a second meeting with Senator Robert Menendez and met 
with a representative of the White House Counsc!'s Office on January 13,2012, in 
connection with that second meeting. I also met with representatives of the Department of 
Justice and White House Counsel's Office on February 14,2012, in connection with my 
February 15,2012 hearing. 

2. Your call, in your commencement speech, to disregard precedent or preexisting 
doctrine "to best accommodate the demands of a greater society" sounds a lot like those 
who advocate a "living" constitution that evolves over time. 

a. Do you think judges should consider the current preferences of society when 
ruling on a constitutional challenge? Should current preferences of society be a 
basis for overruling longstanding Supreme Court or Circuit precedent? 

Response: I gave the speech referred to in this question at my 1986 law school 
graduation and was not referring to constitutional interpretation or the role and 
responsibility of a judge. A judge must follow binding precedent and should not 
consider societal preferences in mling on a case, except in the rare circumstance 
where binding precedent so dictates. In determining whether a particular punishment 
violates the Cmel and Unusual Punishment Clause of the Eighth Amendment, the 
United States Supreme Court considers societal preferences to identify "evolving 
standards of decency." Graham v. Florida, 130 S. Ct. 2011, 2021 (20 I 0) (citations 
omitted). Although the Supreme Court has observed that "community consensus" is 
"not itself dctemlinativc," it should be given weight. Id. at 2026. According to the 
Supreme Court, "the clearest and most reliable objective evidence of contemporary 
values is the legislation enacted by the country's legislatures." Alkills v. Virginia, 536 
U.S. 304, 312 (2002) (citations omitted). As a lower cOllrtjlldge, I am bound to 
follow this precedent. 
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b. On the living constitution theory, Justice Scalia has said, "the risk of assessing 
evolving standards is that it is all too easy to believe that evolution has 
culminated in one's own views." Do you agree with Justice Scalia? 

Response: I am not familiar with the context in which Justice Scalia made this 
statement and I am not exactly sure what he was trying to convey and, therefore, I 
cannot say whether I agree with the statement or not. To the extent Justice Scalia was 
expressing a concern about the influence of a judge's pcrsonal views on a case, I can 
say that ajudgc's personal vicws should play no role in deciding a casc. Rather, a 
judge should decide a case based only on the governing law and the facts embodied in 
the record. 

3. In my question regarding your meeting with Senator Menendez you stated that you 
talked generally about your understanding of certain substantive areas of the law but 
that he didn't ask you to reveal your views on "any ofthose cases." 

a. What were the "substantive areas of the law" which you discussed and what did 
you tell him with regard to those? 

Response: To the best of my recollection, between the two meetings I had with 
Senator Menendez, he asked me about my understanding of what constitutes settled 
law and my understanding of sevcral areas of substantive law including the rights of 
corporations, executive power, executive privilege, the levels of scrutiny that apply to 
a law being challenged as violating either the Equal Protection Clause or Due Process 
Clause, federalism, and the Ninth Amendment. I do not recall if all of these subjects 
were discussed at both meetings. At no time did he ask for, nor did I offer, my 
personal views nor did I give any indication as to how I would rule on any issue that 
might come bcfore me as a judge. His inquiry focused on my understanding of 
various areas of the law. 

b. What cases did you discuss? 

Response: Senator Menendez mentioned two cases: Citizens United v. Federal 
Election Commission, 130 S. Ct. 876 (2010) and Roe v. Wade, 410 U.S. 113 (1973). 
He mentioned Citizens United in the context of our discllssion of the rights of 
corporations, as indicated in my response below. With respect to Roe, he simply 
asked ifit was settled law, which I understood to be his reference to binding 
precedent or stare decisis, and I said yes. Citizens United is also binding precedent. 
This was the extent of our discussion about these cases. 

c. You indicated, in a response to Senator Coburn, that you discussed, in a general 
way, your understanding of executive power. What is your general 
understanding of the scope and limits of executive power? 

Response: Under Supreme Court precedent, "Justice Jackson's familiar tripartite 
scheme provides the accepted framework," Medellin v. Texas, 552 U.S. 491. 524 
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(2008), for considering questions of executivc power. First, when the President "acts 
pursuant to an expressed or implied authorization of Congress, his authority is at its 
maximum, for it includes all that he possesses in his own right plus all that Congress 
can delegate." fd. (internal quotation marks omitted). Second, when the President 
acts in the "absence of either a congressional grant or denial of authority, he can only 
rely upon his own independent powers, but there is a zone of twilight in which he and 
Congress may have concurrent authority, or in which its distribution is uncertain." fd. 
(internal quotation marks omitted). Third, when the President takes actions that are 
"incompatible with the expressed or implied will of Congress, his power is at its 
lowest ebb and the Court can sustain his actions only by disabling the Congress from 
acting upon the subject." fd. at 524-25 (internal quotation marks omitted). 

4. Senator Menendez issued a statement where he said, in part, the following: 

"In my opinion, Judge Shwartz did not adequately demonstrate the breadth of 
knowledge of constitutional law and pivotal Supreme Court decisions such as 
Citizens United that we should expect from a United States Circuit Court judge." 

a. In your first interview with him, did Senator Menendez ask you specifically 
about the Supreme Court's holding in Citizens United? What, specifically, did 
he ask you? 

Response: Senator Menendez asked me a general question about whether or not 
corporations have rights. 

b. What did you tell him? 

Response: I explained that it was my understanding of the law that corporations have 
the same First Amendment rights as people, in addition to certain rights under the 
Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, and Seventh Amendments. I do not believe that I mentioned the 
Citizens United case by name, and he indicated that it is the Supreme Court precedent 
on this topic. If there was a misunderstanding about my knowledge of that case this 
may have been the reason. 

5. Would you please update your Senate Questionnaire, question 26.a and 26.b. to fully 
describe all your interviews with Senator Menendez? 

Response: In addition to the interview referenced in question 26.a, I met with Senator 
Menendez on January 13, 2012. As to question 26.b, my original response rcmains accuratc. 
At no time has anyone, including Senator Menendez, discussed any case, issue, or question in 
a manner that could be interpreted as seeking any assurance about how I would rule on any 
case, issue, or question. 

6. It appears that your legal and judicial experience is entirely at the trial court level. 
Please provide to the committee a description of your appellate experience including: 

3 
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a. The number of appellate briefs you have written, edited, or otherwise 
contributed to in a significant manner, and a description of each. 

Response: I have not written any appellate briefs. During my time as an Assistant 
United States Attorney, I consulted with and provided support to the appellate 
lawyers who handled cases I prosecuted in the trial court, including providing the 
legal arguments (including in written briefs) made to the trial court and identifying 
portions of the trial record that were relevant to the issues on appeal. 

b. The number of appellate arguments you have participated in, and a description 
of each. 

Response: None. 

c. The number of appellate opinions you have written, edited, or otherwise 
contributed to in a significant manner. 

Response: I have authored hundreds of opinions at the trial level but have not 
authored any appellate opinions. Some of the cases that I have considered at the trial 
level have been akin to judicial review of an agency decision and thus similar to the 
type of situation an appellate court confronts. See, e.g., Solid Waste Services Inc. v. 
Morris County Municipal Utilities Authority, Civ. No. 08-327, 2008 WL 5046715 
(D.N.J. Nov. 20, 2008). 

d. Any other particular experience related to the duties of an appellate court judge, 
beyond the response you gave to Senator Coons (legal research and writing, 
record development.) 

Response: As an Assistant United States Attorney for more than thirteen years and a 
United States Magistrate Judge for almost nine years, I have been exposed to a 
variety of areas of eivil and criminal law and procedure. As an Assistant United 
States Attorney, I briefed and argued significant questions oflaw and tried cases. As 
a judge, I have considered briefs and arguments in connection with complex motions 
and tried cases. Because of the variety of cases that have come before me and the 
daily requests for resolutions of disputes, I have experience in judicial decision
making in a wide range of substantive legal areas and types of proceedings. Such 
decision-making involves educating myself on the governing law, applying the law to 
the facts established in the record, reaching an impartial decision, and providing 
reasons for the decision. The skills needed to perform these tasks are the same skills 
needed to fulfill the duties of an appellate judge. The American Bar Association 
recognized the strength of this collection of experiences in its unanimous rating that I 
am well qualified for a circuit court judgeship. 

Although the job of an appellate judge differs in some significant respects from my 
current duties, I am also accustomed to making transitions in the law. When I 
became a United States Magistrate Judge, for example, I went from focusing almost 
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exclusively on criminal law and procedure to spending approximately eighty percent 
of my time handling civil cases. To ensure I was prepared for these duties, I educated 
myself on the federal and local rules of civil procedure and civil practice in our court 
and, for each case, cducated myself on the governing substantive law. I would apply 
the same approach as an appellate judge if I am confirmed. 

Moreover, as a Magistrate Judge, I have become well-versed in issues of jurisdiction 
and am familiar with standards of review, which are important concepts in appellate 
proceedings. For instance, in each matter I am asked to decide, I must ensure that 
the District Court has jurisdiction over the case and that I, as a Magistrate Judge, have 
the authority to decide the issue. Similarly, an appellate court must have jurisdiction 
over the case and appellate jurisdiction over the issue on appeal. Concerning 
standards of review, as a Magistrate Judge, I am aware that each of my decisions can 
be appealed and that those decisions are subject to a certain standard ofreview. To 
ensure that I develop a proper record for review, I must understand the standard that 
the reviewing court would apply to my decision. My understanding of the limits of a 
particular court's authority and familiarity with the standards of review would be 
transferable to an appellate judgeship if I am confirmed. 

7. Interpretation of the Commerce Clause is a longstanding cause for debate and 
dissention among constitutional scholars. The Supreme Court recognized limits on 
Congress' Commerce Clause power in United States v. Lopez. Other Supreme Court 
precedent has taken a more expansive view, relying on Wickard v. Fi/burn, to find a 
broad congressional power to regulate commerce on even non-economic activity as long 
as it relates to a wider and proper federal scheme. Currently unanswered questions, 
such as whether Congress can mandate individual behavior and/or regulate economic 
iuactivity, leave a lot of room for lower court interpretation. 

a. If assessing a commerce clause issue where Congress has mandated action from 
a group of previously inactive citizens, what case precedent would you apply? 
Assume that this is an economic activity that plainly affects interstate commerce. 

Response: I have not comprehensively researched this area of the law but I am not 
presently aware of any precedent from the United States Supreme Court or the Court 
of Appeals for the Third Circuit that has addressed a situation in which a statute 
mandated economic activity from a group of previously inactive citizens. The United 
States Supreme Court may resolve this issue in connection with its review of the 
Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act and such a decision would provide 
precedential guidance. In the absence of such guidance, a lower eourt considering a 
challenge to such a law would be guided by the Supreme Court's recent cases on the 
limits of Congress' power under the Commerce Clause, including Gonzales v. Raich, 
545 U.S. I (2005), United States v. Morrision, 529 U.S. 598 (2000), and United 
States v. Lopez, 514 U.S. 549 (1995). 
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b. Are there any scenarios you can think of where Congress may mandate private 
citizens to purchase certain goods or services under penalty of fine and/or jail 
time? 

Response: Congress enacted the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act, which 
mandated private citizens to purchase services or pay a penalty. The United States 
Supreme Court is currently reviewing this statute and may provide precedential 
guidance as to whether Congress has the authority to enact such a law. I am not 
awarc of any prior decision of the Supreme Court or the Court of Appcals for the 
Third Circuit addressing this question. 

c. Under current Court precedent, the Court aggregates intrastate economic 
activity to determine whether it substantially affects interstate commerce. This 
has allowed the Court to find that a farmer growing wheat for his own personal 
consumption substantially affected interstate commerce. Under this theory of 
the Commerce Clause, are you able to give me an example of purely intrastate 
economic activity that Congress could not regulate? 

Responsc: [do not think it would be appropriate for me to attempt to answer this 
question outside the context of a specific statute that is aimed at regulating particular 
conduct. If callcd upon to examine such a statute, I would consider the statutory text 
and the authority on whieh Congress relied to enact it. To determine if the statute 
falls outside Congress' Commerce Clause authority, [ would consider the binding 
precedent of the United States Supreme Court, induding Raich, Morrision, and 
Lopez, as well as the factual record before the court to determine whether the activity 
had no substantial effect on interstate commerce. 

d. Is there any justiciable limit to Congress' power to regulate purely intrastate 
economic activity? 

Response: The federal government is one of limited and enumerated powers. Under 
Artiele I, Section 8, and Supreme Court precedent, Congress has the authority to 
regulate instrumentalities of interstate commerce, channels of interstate commerce, 
and activities that substantially impact intcrstate commerce. If the activity that 
Congress is rcgulating does not fall within one of these categories or if the statute at 
issue violates some other provision of the Constitution, then it is beyond Congress' 
power to regulate such activity. 

8. What role do you think a judge's opinions of the evolving norms and traditions of our 
society have in interpreting the written Constitution? 

Rcsponse: A judge's personal opinion should play no role in deciding any case or in 
interpreting the Constitution. 

9. What would be your definition of an "activist judge"? 
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Response: As the United States District Judge for whom I clerked stated, 'judges have 
cases, not causes." Thus, an activist judge would be one who seeks to further causes, 
policies, or personal preferences through his or her decisions rather than deciding the cases 
before the court based upon the law and the facts. 

10. What is your understanding of the current state ofthe law with regard to the interplay 
between the establishment and free exercise clause of the First Amendment? 

Response: I have not researched this issue comprehensively but, as a general matter, the 
Establishment Clause prohibits the government from establishing a religion and the Free 
Exercise Clause protects an individual's freedom to believe and worship. With respect to the 
interplay between these two provisions, the Supreme Court has "recognize[d] that there is 
room for play in the joints between the Clauses, some space for legislative action neither 
competied by the Free Exercise Clause nor prohibited by the Establishment Clause." Cutter 
v. Wilkinson, 544 U.S. 709, 719 (2005) (citations and internal quotation marks omitted). 

11. Do you believe there is a right to privacy in the U.S. Constitution? 

Response: The United States Supreme Court has held that there is a constitutional right to 
privacy. See, e.g., Griswold v. Connecticut, 381 U.S. 479 (1965). 

a. Where is it located? 

Response: The United States Supreme Court has stated that the right to privacy or 
personal autonomy is a liberty interest that the Due Process Clauses of the Fifth and 
Fourteenth Amendments protect. See, e.g., Lawrence v. Texas, 539 U.S. 558, 567 
(2003); Washington v. Glucksberg, 521 U.S. 702, 719-20, 726 & n.l9 (1997); 
Planned Parenthood ojSoutheastern Pennsylvania v. Casey, 505 U.S. 833, 846-51 
(1992). 

b. From what does it derive? 

Response: Please see my response to Question 11 a. 

c. What is your understanding, in general terms, of the contours of that right? 

Response: The United States Supreme Court has described the right to privacy or 
personal autonomy as protecting "the right to marry, to have children, to direct the 
education and upbringing of one's children, to marital privacy, to use contraception, 
to bodily integrity, and to abortion." Washington v. Glucksberg, 521 U.S. 702, 720-
21 ( 1998) (citations omitted). 

12. In Griswold, Justice Douglas stated that, although the Bill of Rights did not explicitly 
mention the right to privacy, it could be found in the "penumbras" and "emanations" 
of the Constitution. 
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a. Do you agree with Justice Douglas that there are certain rights that are not 
explicitly stated in our Constitution that can be found by "reading between the 
lines"? 

Response: Constitutional rights are not identified by "reading between the lines." 
Rather, the Supreme Court has interpreted the Constitution to include eertain 
fundamental rights even though the rights are not literally expressed in the text. 
Relying on the Due Process Clause, the United States Supreme Court has made clear 
that the "Due Process Clause specially protects those fundamental rights and liberties 
which are, objectively, 'deeply rooted in this Nation's history and tradition,' and 
'implicit in the concept of ordered liberty,' such that 'neither liberty nor justice would 
exist if they were sacrificed. '" Washington v.Glucksberg, 521 U.S. 702, 720 (1997) 
(citations omitted). 

b. Is it appropriate for a judge to go searching for "penumbras" and "emanations" 
in the Constitution? 

Response: Judges should not be searching for "penumbras" and "emanations." 
Indeed, the United States Supreme Court has stated that it is "reluctant to expand the 
content of substantive due process" and directed courts "to exercise the utmost care 
whenever [they] are asked to break new ground in this field." Glucksberg, 521 U.S. 
at 720. 

13. What is the most important attribute of a judge, and do you possess it? 

Response: The most important attribute of a judge is to impartially deeide only the case 
before the court based upon an application of the governing law to the facts established in the 
record, regardless of the judge's personal views. I believe my conduct as a United States 
Magistrate Judge shows that I possess this attribute. 

14. Please explain your view ofthe appropriate temperament of a judge. What elements of 
judicial temperament do you consider the most important, and do you meet that 
standard? 

Response: As the United States District Judge for whom I clerked succinctly expressed it, 
appropriate judicial temperament is characterized by "courtesy to all, partiality to none." I 
believe that I have comported myself in accordance with this standard as a United States 
Magistrate Judge by being courteous, patient, impartial, diligent, and respectful of the 
litigants, the lawyers, and the process. 

15. In general, Supreme Court precedents are binding on all lower federal courts and 
Circuit Court precedents are binding on the district courts within the particular circuit. 
Are you committed to following the precedents of higher courts faithfully and giving 
them full force and effect, even if you personally disagree with such precedents? 

Response: Yes. 
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16. At times, judges are faced with cases of first impression. If there were no controlling 
precedent that was dispositive on an issue with which you were presented, to what 
sources would you turn for persuasive authority? What principles will guide you, or 
what methods will you employ, in deciding cases of first impression? 

Response: If presented with a case of first impression that involves a federal statute, I would 
review the statutory text and if the language is clear, apply it to the facts of the case. Ifthe 
language were ambiguous, I would cxamine the statutory scheme of which the particular text 
is a part, the legislative history, and analogous cases from the United States Supreme Court 
and Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit to see how those courts construed similar text and 
to identify the analytical framework those courts employed. If there were no such precedent, 
then I would research cases from other federal courts to determine if other courts considered 
similar issues and ifso, examine the reasoning of those cases for possible guidance. 

17. What would you do if you believed the Supreme Court or the Court of Appeals had 
seriously erred in rendering a decision? Would you apply that decision or would you 
use your own best judgment of the merits? 

Response: I would be bound by and would apply the precedent of the United States Supreme 
Court and the Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit, regardless of my personal views about 
its correctness. 

18. Under what circumstances do you believe it appropriate for a federal court to declare a 
statute enacted by Congress unconstitutional? 

Response: A statute is presumed constitutional and a court may deem it unconstitutional 
"only upon a plain showing that Congress has exceeded its constitutional bounds," United 
States v. Morrison, 529 U.S. 598,607 (2000), or if it unlawfully infringes a right that the 
Constitution protects. 

19. Under what circumstances, if any, do you believe an appellate court should overturn 
precedent within the circuit? What factors would you consider in reaching this 
decision? 

Response: According to Internal Operating Procedure 9.1 of the Court of Appeals for the 
Third Circuit, a prior precedential decision of one panel is binding on all subsequent panels. 
Thus, one panel cannot overrule a precedential decision of another panel. Only a circuit 
court sitting en bane may overturn the circuit's precedent. Pursuant to Federal Rule of 
Appellate Procedure 35, such a sitting should only occur when the panel's decision conflicts 
with United States Supreme Court precedent, the case involves "a question of exceptional 
importance," or it is "necessary to maintain uniformity of the court's decisions." The factors 
that dictate when an en bane sitting should occur are among the factors appellate judges 
sitting en bane would consider in deciding whether to overturn circuit precedent. 
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20. Please describe with particularity the process by which these questions were answered. 

Response: I received the questions during the evening of February 22,2012, prepared 
answers to the questions, reviewed my responses with a representative of the Department of 
Justice on February 26, 2012, and requested that my responses be submitted to the Senate 
Judiciary Committee. 

21. Do these answers reflect your own views? 

Response: Yes. 
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Responses of Patty Shwartz 
Nominee to be United States Circuit Judge for the Third Circuit 

to the Written Questions of Senator Amy Klobuchar 

1. If you had to describe it, how would you characterize your judicial philosophy? 
How do you see the role of the judge in our constitutional system? 

Response: Under Article III of the Constitution, a judge decides cases and controversies. 
Consistent with this obligation, my judicial philosophy is to impartially decide only the 
case in front of me based upon the goveming law and the facts established in the record, 
to give the partics an opportunity to be heard, to render fair and prompt decisions, and to 
provide reasons for the decisions for the benefit of the litigants, the public, and any 
higher court that may bc asked to review the decision. 

2. What assurances can you give that litigants coming into your courtroom will be 
treated fairly regardless oftheir political beliefs or whether they are rich or poor, 
defendant or plaintiff? 

Response: As a United States Magistrate Judge, I have acted in accordance with my oath 
by handling every case impartially and treating all litigants fairly, courteously, and 
respectfully, regardless of their station, beliefs, or legal position. I would continue to do 
so as an appellate judge if I am confirmed. 

3. In your opinion, how strongly should judges bind themselves to the doctrine of stare 
decisis? How does the commitment to stare decisis vary depending on the court? 

Response: Stare decisis is a foundation of our legal system and all judges, regardless of 
the court on which they sit, must be committed to it. It provides notice as to what the law 
is, predictability as to how a court would treat a particular set offacts, and stability to our 
nation of laws. That said, a court has the authority to overrule its incorrect prior 
decisions if the law or facts rcquire such a result, as the Unitcd States Supreme Court has 
done, for cxample, in Brown v. Board of Education, 347 U.S. 483 (1954), when it 
overruled Plessy v. Ferguson, 163 U.S. 537 (1896). 
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SUBMISSIONS FOR THE RECORe 
P/mJ( R,pal1d 10: AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION 
Benjamin !I, Ifill, HI. Esq. 
Hill· Ward lIemlcrwn 
10 I E. Kcnncd) Bhd., Suite 3700 
Tampa, Florida 33602 
Tel: (813) 227~8410 
Fa'!:: (813) 221~2900 
Emai!: bhill:ll.hwhla\\.colll 

VIA EMAILANP FIRST CLASS MAlL 

1be I fonotablc Patrick J. J £~Ihr 
Chairman 
Committee on the Judiciary 
United States Senate 
224 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510 

May 12, 2011 

Re: Nomination of Jeffrey Janlcs Hclnu'ck 
to the Um'ted States District Court 
for the Northern District of OlJio 

Dcar Chairman Leahy: 

.............. Defending Liberty 
Pursuing Justice 

Standing Committee on 
the Federa1ludiciary 
740 fifteenth Street, NW 

DC 2000S-1022 
(202)662·1762 

Ihc ABA Standing Committee on the Federal Judiciary has comp1eted its 
evaluation of the professional qualifications of Jeffre-y James Helmick who has been 
nominated for a position on the L:ruted St.ates District Court for the Northern District of 
Ohio. As a result of our investigation, a Substantial Majority of the Committee is of the 
opinion that Mr. Helmick is "\X/ell Qualified". A minority of the Committee is of the 
opinion that Mr. Helmick is "Qualified" for the position. 

A copy of this letter has been provided to Jeffrey James Helmick. 

cc: Jeffrey James Helmick 

Benjamin H. Hill, III 
Chair 

The Honorable Rohert I . Bauer 
!\1ichael Zubrcnsky, t~sq.(\"ia email) 
ABA St~Hlding Committee on (he Federal Judiciary (da ernail) 
Denise:\. Cardman, Es'1' (nn cmJliJ) 
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May 12, 2011 
Page 2 

Ibis letter was sent to the following members of the Committee on the Judiciary, United 
States Senate, 224 Dirksen Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C. 20510-6275 on May 
12,2011. 

Majority: 

Minority: 

Hon. Patrick J. Leahy, Chainnan 
Hon Herhert Kohl 
Hon. Dianne Feinstein 
Hon. Charles E. Schumer 
Hon. Richard J. Durbin 
Hon. Sheldon Whitehouse 
Hon. Amy Klobuchar 
Hon. Al Franken 
Hon. Christopher Coons 
Hon. Richard Blumenthal 

Hon. Charles E. GrassIey ~ Ranking Member 
Hon. Orrin G. Hatch 
Hon. Jeff Sessions 
Hon.Jon Kyl 
Hon. Lindsey O. Graham 
Hon. John Comyn 
Hon. Mike Lee 
Hon. Tom Coburn 
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Ift'l\.:efendi~g libe~ty ___ -=~---:---------------... - r U" Pursuing Justice 
Please respond to: AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION Standing Committee on 
Allan J. Joseph, Esq. the Federalludidary 
Rogers Joseph O'Donnell Aun: Denise A. Cardm(ln 
311 California St., lOll> Floor 740 Fifteenth NW 

San Francisco, CA 94104 DC 
Tel: (415) 365-5333 (202) 662-1762 

Fax: (415) 956-6457 
Email: llioseph@riqcom 

VIA EMAIL AND FIRST CLASS MAIL 

December I, 2011 

The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy, Chairman 
Committee on the Judiciary 
United States Senate 
224 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington. DC 20510 

Re: Nomination of Magistrate Judge Timothy S. Hillman 
To the United States District Courtfor the District of Massachusetts 

Dear Chairman Leahy: 

The ABA Standing Committee on the Federal Judiciary has completed its 
evaluation of the professional qualifications of Magistrate Judge Timothy S. Hillman who 
has been nominated for a position on the United States District Court for the District of 
Massachusetts. As a result of our investigation, the Committee is of the unanimous 
opinion that Judge Hillman is "Well Qualified" for this position. 

A copy of this letter has been provided to Judge tli!lman. 

cc: Hon. Timothy S. Hillman 

Sincerely, 

Allan J. Joseph 
Chair 

The Honorable Kathy Ruemmlcr 
Michael Zubrcnsky, Esq. (via email) 
ABA Standing Committee on the Federa! Judiciary (via email) 
Denise A. Cardman, Esq. (via email) 
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AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION 

VIA EMAIL AND FIRST CLASS MAIL 

The Honorable PMrick l f .cahy 
Chairman 
Committee on 1 he Judiciary 
United States Scn:ltt.' 
224 Dirksen Senate ()fficc Building: 
\Vashington, DC 20510 

March 17, 2011 

Re: Nomliuuion of~lfa.ty G. Lewis 
To the Unhed States District Court 
for the District of South Carolina 

Dear Chairman I.cahy: 

Standing Committee on 
the Federal Judiciary 
740Fil!(,PtltnS:n'l'tNW 

The ;\13,\ Standing Committee on the Federal Judiciary has completed its 
evaluation of the profcssion,\l ljualificarions of Mary G. Lewis who has been nominated 
for a position on the United States Distnct Court for the District of South Carolina. As a 
result of our investigation. the Committee is of rhc unanimou:-> opinion that Ms. Lewis is 
"Qualified" for the position. 

A copy of this letter has bc(,tl pnwidcd to Mary G. Lewis. 

cc \Iarv G. Lc\vis 

Benjamin I I. I flll, III 
Chair 

Thc'Hntlor:lble Robert l'. Baner 
~fichacl Zubrellskr, Esq. (via email) 
:\B.\ Standmg Comrnittec on the Federal Judiciary (via email) 
Denise .\. Canlman, 1':s'1' (v1a emad) 
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March 17, 2011 
Page 2 

'Ibis letter was sent to the following members of the Committee on the Judiciary, United 
States Senate, 224 Dirksen Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C. 20510·6275 on 
March 17, 2011. 

Majority: 

Minority: 

Hon. Patrick J. Leahy, Chairman 
Hon Herbert Kohl 
Hon. Dianne Feinstein 
Hon. Charles E. Schumer 
Hon. Richard]. Durbin 
Hon. Sheldon Whitehouse 
Hon. Amy Klobuchar 
Hon. At Franken 
Hon. Christopher Coons 
Hon. Richard Blumenthal 

Hon., Charles E. Grassley, Ranking Member 
Hon. Orrin G. Hatch 
Hon. Jeff Sessions 
Hon.JonKyl 
Hon. Lindsey O. Graham 
Hon. John Comyn 
Hon. Mike Lee 
Hon. Tom Coburn 
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.... ~~ .. Defending liberty 
Pursuing Justice 

Pie/He respond to: 
Allan J. Joseph, Esq. 
Rogers Joseph O'Donnell 
31) California St., 10111 Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94104 
Tel: (415)365-5333 

AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION Standing Committee on 
the Federal Judiciary 
Attn: Denise A. Cardman 

Fax: (415) 956-6457 
Email: ajoseph@rjo.com 

VIA EMAIL AND FIRST CLASS MAIL 

October 5, 20 II 

The Honorable Patrick J, Leahy, Chainnan 
Committee on the Judiciary 
United States Senate 
224 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510 

Re: Nomination of Magistrale Judge Patty Shwartz 
To the United States Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit 

Dear Chainnan Leahy: 

The ABA Standing Committee on the Federal Judiciary has completed its 
evaluation of the professional qualifications of Magistrate Judge Patty Shwartz who has 
been nominated for a position on the United States Court of Appeals for the Third 
Circuit. As a result of our investigation, the Committee is of the unanimous opinion that 
Judge Shwartz is Well Qualified for the position, 

A copy of this letter has been provided to Patty Shwartz, 

Sincerely, 

~~e~ 
Chair 

cc: Magistrate Judge Patty Shwartz 
The Honorable Kathy Ruemmler 
Michael Zubrensky, Esq, (via email) 
ABA Standing Committee on the Federal Judiciary (via email) 
Denise A. Cardman, Esq, (via email) 
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(843)722-2CXX> 
(843)722-6254 (FAX) 

The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy 
Chairman 
United States Senate 
Committee on the Judiciary 
224 Dirken Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510 

Dear Senator Leahy, 

E. BART DANIEL 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

SEVEN STATE STREET 
P,O. BOX 856 

CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA 29402 

February 10,2012 

bart@barldanie!.com 

www.bartdanieLcom 

As a former United States Attorney (D.SC) serving in the Administration of President George 
H.W. Bush, I am proud to write this letter of support for the nomination of Mary G. Lewis for a District 
Court Judgeship. I have known Mary Lewis for more than 20 years and worked closely with her over the 
past five, defending a difficult enforcement action with criminal implications. Simply put, Mary Lewis 
is one of the finest attorneys I know. Her outstanding reputation is well deserved. 

By way of background, I served as a federal prosecutor during the Reagan Administration for 
four years before serving three years in private practice prior to being nominated for U. S. Attorney. In 
all, I have been practicing 32 years, mostly defending criminal investigations and related enforcement 
actions. During my time working with Ms. Lewis, she has demonstrated an uncanny ability to detect and 
resolve complex legal issues with criminal overtones. She has the intellect, analytical skills and 
temperament to be an outstanding District Judge. 

I am proud to support the nomination of Mary Lewis and will make myself available should you 
have any questions. 

7.y~~~ 
E. Bart Daniel 

Cc: The Honorable Charles E. Grassley 
The Honorable Lindsey Graham 
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Statement of Senator Chuck Grassley 

Before the Committee on the Judiciary 

On the Nominations of: 

Patty Shwartz, to be United States Circuit judge for the Third Circuit 

jeffrey]. Helmick, to be United States District judge for the Northern District of 
Ohio 

Mary Geiger Lewis, to be United States District judge for the District of South 
Carolina 

Timothy S. Hillman, to be United States District judge for the District of 
Massachusetts 

February 15, 2012 

Mr. Chairman: 

Today we continue to make real progress on President 

Obama's judicial nominees. Earlier this afternoon we 

confirmed the 127th Article III judge nominated by 

President Obama. With today's confirmation we have 

confirmed over 62% of the President's circuit judge 

nominees. This is the same confirmation percentage for 

President Bush's circuit nominees at the comparable point in 

his first term. 
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Today marks the 21st nominations hearing held in this 

committee during this Congress, and we will have heard 

from 80 judicial nominees. All in all, nearly 85% of 

President Obama's judicial nominees have received a 

hearing. 

We continue to hear concerns about the judicial vacancy 

rate. I would note we are making progress as we continue to 

confirm judicial nominees. But let me emphasize again, that 

for more than half of the vacancies, including those 

designated as "judicial emergencies," the President has failed 

to submit a nomination. So critics need to look at the 

beginning of the process when commenting on vacancies. 

Even as we go forward with the hearing today, there 

remains an underlying concern about the President's abuse 

of the appointment power. I will not elaborate on that again 

today, but note that we are operating in a different 

environment. It is the President who has put a cloud over 

the confirmation process, 

2 
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I welcome the nominees who are appearing before us 

today, their friends and families. I look forward to the 

testimony and will have questions for the nominees. 

Judge Shwartz received a B.A from Rutgers in 1983 and a J.D. 

from the University of Pennsylvania Law School in 1986. 

Upon graduation, Judge Shwartz worked for a year as an 

associate with the law firm of Pepper, Hamilton & Scheetz. 

In 1987, Judge Shwartz began a two-year clerkship with 

Judge Harold A. Ackerman of the U.S. District Court ofthe 

District of New Jersey. 

Immediately after her clerkship, she began a fourteen-year 

career as a criminal prosecutor with the U.S. Attorney's 

Office for the District of New Jersey. During her time as an 

Assistant U.S. Attorney, she prosecuted individuals for 

violent crime, drug trafficking, and white collar cases. After 

several years, she was assigned to the Special Prosecutions 

Division, handling public corruption cases. A short time 

later, Judge Shwartz was promoted to Deputy Chief of the 

3 
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Criminal Division. In February of 1999, she was promoted to 

Chief ofthe Criminal Division, which she held unti12001. In 

2001, she began a brief stint as Executive Assistant U.S. 

Attorney, supervising the Criminal, Civil, and Fraud 

Divisions. In 2002, she returned to serve as Chief of the 

Criminal Division, overseeing the expansion and 

reorganization of the division. 

In 2003, Judge Shwartz was appointed to be U.S. Magistrate 

Judge for the District of New Jersey. 

Mr. Helmick graduated with his B.A. in 1983 from the 

University of Michigan, and with his J.D. in 1988 from the 

Ohio State University Moritz College of Law. Following law 

school, Mr. Helmick worked as an Associate at Marshall & 

Melhorn in Toledo, Ohio. Between 1989 and 2001, he 

managed a small general practice firm. He litigated 

plaintiffs personal injury cases and employment issues on 

behalf of small companies and individuals. Mr. Helmick has 

worked as a retained counsel and appointed counsel in 

4 
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death penalty cases and in some federal criminal 

prosecutions. 

Mrs. Lewis began her legal career clerking for the Honorable 

Owens Taylor Cobb, Jr. ofthe South Carolina State Court. 

After completing her clerkship, she joined the firm Lewis & 

Babcock in 1985 as an associate and became a partner in 

1987. Her firm has handled three matters before the 

Supreme Court. She was a member of the appellate team in 

these matters and contributed to the briefs and preparations 

for oral argument. 

Judge Hillman received his B.A. from Coe College in 1970 and 

his J.D. from Suffolk Law School in 1973. Judge Hillman 

began his legal career in 1974 as a staff attorney at Murphy 

and Pusateri. In 1975, he became an Assistant District 

Attorney where he prosecuted criminal cases for Worcester 

County. He left the D.A.'s office in 1978 and represented 

criminal defendants in private practice until 1988. He also 

5 
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represented multiple municipalities in this stretch of time as 

either city solicitor or town counsel. 

Judge Hillman began his judicial career in 1995 when he was 

appointed to be associate judge of the Gardner District 

Court. He"became the Presiding Justice in 1997 and served 

there until 1998, when he was appointed to be Presiding 

Justice ofthe Worcester Central District Court. From 1998 to 

2006, Judge Hillman was a judge of the Massachusetts 

Superior Court. 

Judge Hillman is currently a United States Magistrate Judge 

for the United States District Court for the District of 

Massachusetts, Worcester Division. 

Again, I welcome the nominees and their families. I look 

forward to reviewing the testimony. 

6 
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SHEPPARD A GURYAN

RICHARD L. ZUCKER" 
RAND M. AGrNS > 
DAVID Sll.VER 
BRUCE H. SNYDER 

JODI LEE ALPER

RICHARDC. STEWART# 
JOHN R, WENlKE* 

MARYJANE D COWEll> 
DINAH E HENDON 

GRfOORY P. KONZEL.MAN* 
LAUREN A CARNEVAL.E· 

RYANM.BUEHLER 
MICHAEL J. fX>NNELl y* 

ANANDDA.'iH> 

FEDERAL EXPRESS 
Senator Patrick Leahy 
437 Russell Senate Building 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Leahy: 

LASSER HOCHMAN, L.L.C. 
ArroRl\ijiYS AT LAW 

75 EISENHOWER P~WA Y - Sum No. 120 

ROSELAND, NE~RSEY 07068-1694 
(973)~2700 

FACSIMILE !'P)226-0844 

January 9, 2012 

OF COUNSEl 
H. UESAROKIN 

J-lEtAN£ A KIPNEES 

IRVING C. MARCUS 

(194{).2011) 
AARON LASSER 

(1895-1970) 
B. WILUAM HOCHMAN 

(193J..1983) 

"N) AND NY BARS 
>NJ AND P A BARS 
#N}, NY AND OC BARS 

On Thursday, January 5, 2012, I read an article in The New York Times concerning the 
nomination of Magistrate Judge Patty Shwartz to The Third Circuit Court of Appeals. As a result 
of that article, I am writing to you to support the nominee. 

I am a resident of New Jersey, but a lover of Vermont. For more than twenty-five years, my 
wife, Joan, and I have owned a wonderful old furmhouse in Pawlet and the times we have spent there 
have moulded and shaped our lives, as well as the lives of our children and grandchildren. In the 
words of the author Wallace Stegner, Vermont has been, to our family, "aplace where friendship 
has its home and happiness its headquarters. " 

As a Trustee of Vermont Law School and The Nature Conservancy, I have attempted, in 
some small measure, to contribute my time to sustain and perpetuate the good works of those 
institutions. In the process, I have observed, in so many ways, your assiduous dedication to the 
intellectual and economic well-being of your state and the needs of its constitutents-as well as your 
devotion to the RuIe of Law and the excellence of our judical system. In that sense, I urge you and 
the members of the Judiciary Committee to support and endorse the nomination of Patty Shwartz. 
I have known Patty for more than thirty years. We clerked, at different times, for the same federal 
Judge, the late Honorable Harold A. Ackerman, who instilled in all of us the qualities of decency, 
fairness, and integrity which have marked the professional and private life of Judge Shwa:rtz. 

Patty Shwartz is incredibly bright, thoughtful, serious. diligent, good natured, self-effacing-
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Senator Patrick Leahy 
January 9, 2012 
Page 2 

with a wisdom borne of curiousity and aptitude. In everything she has done-as an attorney, a 
prosecutor, a magistrate Judge-she has excelled. The Third Circuit will be well-served by this very 
unusual person and, hopefully, her excellence and absolute integrity will be recognized and 
appreciated without the intervention of factors unrelated to her merit. 

Thank you for your consideration. I am now off to Vennont and another magnificent drive 
through the Mettowee Valley to our home. 

~ 
SHEPPARD A. GURYAN 

SAGllh 
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lili Hampton Street Columbia, SC H)201 8oj.'U4.6)04 cd 

8°3.454.6509 

HAL L & BOW E R S, l L C h,dlbowers,com 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

January 23, 2012 

The Honorable Patrick 1. Leahy 
Chairman 
United States Senate 
Committee on the Judiciary 
224 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC20510 

The Honorable Charles E. Grassley 
Ranking Member 
United States Senate 
Committee on the Judiciary 
152 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510 

Re: Mary G. Lewis 

Dear Chairman Leahy and Senator Grassley: 

KEV!N/I 

~evln.hall@hallbower$.{;om 

5. (!]\)1CH) BOW£Il.S,Jf\ 

butch.bowers@.hallbowers.com 

M TODO CARRO!! 
todd.cilrfo!!@hallbowers,com 

As a member of the South Carolina Bar who has had the opportunity to know Mary Lewis 
professionally and personally for more than twenty years, I write this letter to offer my 
wholehearted support for President Obama's nomination of Ms. Lewis to the United States 
Distriet Court for the District of South Carolina. I am privileged to be able to speak to Ms. 
Lewis's professional and personal traits that qualifY her to serve as a District Court Judge. 

First, Ms. Lewis is a woman of sound character and integrity. She enjoys in our legal 
community a well-earned reputation for honesty and fairness in dealing with counsel and with 
the court. I havc had the opportunity to serve as counsel in several cases with Ms. Lewis, and 
she conducts herself with integrity and honor at all times. When she makes a representation to 
you as opposing counsel, you can take it to the bank. She does not play loose with the facts or 
the law. When Ms. Lewis makes oral argument to the court, you can be assured that she has done 
her homework and will construe case law and statutes accurately and fairly. She does what a 
lawyer should do by educating and informing the COUlt while zealously advocating for her 

client's interests. And when Ms. Lewis is your co-counselor represents an opposing party, you 

better be prepared because she certainly will be. In shOlt, Mary Lewis is a woman of character 

and integrity who will bring respect and honor to the United States District Court. 
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The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy 
The Honorable Charles E. Grassley 
January 23,2012 
Page 2 

Seeond, Mary Lewis is a fine legal talent. From the beginning of her legal career, she has shown 
tremendous intellectual capacity. She graduated from the University of South Carolina as a 
member of Order of the Coif, and, in the years since, she has continued to demonstrate keen 
analytical ability and effective written and oral advocacy skills. Ms. Lewis has a broad and 

comprehensive knowledge of the law and a breadth of practical experience that qualifies her to 
be an effective judge immediately. She has prepared and tried cases involving a wide range of 
legal theories in the state and federal courts, and her substantial experience qualifies hcr to serve 
on the bench. She commands the respect of the Bar for her intellectual ability, and she will 
continue to do so as a District Court Judge. 

Third, Mary Lewis portrays that thing called 'judicial temperament" that is so hard to define. To 
me,judicial temperament encompasses many qualities -- courtesy, patience, fahness and 
compassion, to name a few. [have known Ms. Lcwis as a lawyer and as a friend, and I can tell 
you without equivocation that she is a compassionate soul. I have seen her and her family extend 
many kindnesses to people in need in our community, at all times respecting the recipient's 
inherent dignity and worth. Ms. Lewis is patient, and she is fair. She strives to treat people with 
respect and courtesy, regardless of the situation. In a hotly contested case in which we both were 
involved, tempers flared at times between lawyers for the various parties. Despite the pressure 
and the personalities involved, Ms. Lewis was at all times courteous and professional in her 
conduct. She does not rattle under pressure, and shc does not lose her temper. Ms. Lewis also 
has a wonderful sense of humor that serves her very, very well. 

Mary Lewis is a talented lawyer and an extraordinary woman. Her experience, integrity and 
intellect will make her an outstanding District Court Judge. I completely and unconditionally 
support her nomination, and I urge you to confirm her to the United States District COUlt for the 
District of Columbia. 

KAH/dj 
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Ohio Senate 
Senate Building 
(614) 466-8060 
(614) 466-7662 FAX 
sd02@mailr.sen.state.oh.us 

Senator Patrick Leahy 
437 Russell Senate Building 
Washington, DC 20510 

Senator Chuck Grass1ey 
135 Hart Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510 

Mark Wagoner 
State Senator 
2nd District 

February 3, 2012 

Jeffrcy Helmick 

Dear Senators Leahy and Grassley: 

Committees: 
Finance and Financial Institutions 
Health, Human Services 

and Aging - Vice Chairman 
State and local Government 

and Veterans Affairs 

I writc to support the confirmation of Jeff Helmick for appointment to the CUlTent 
judicial vacancy for the United States District Court for the Northern District of Ohio, 
Western Division. I have been a member of the Toledo Bar practicing for about 15 years. 
In addition, I also serve as the State Senator for the 2nd Senate DistIlct in northwest Ohio, 
which includes much of the Western Division of the Court. In the Ohio Senate, I chair 
the Ohio Senate Judiciary Committee. Through my experience in the courts and in 
government, I have certainly learned of Jeff Helmick's outstanding reputation. He is 
someone who has stood for principles, litigated honestly, and ably defended our 
constitutional system of government. 

Thcse types of traits would make Mr. Helmick an outstanding federal judgc. He 
is held in very high esteem by the local bar, and his support crosses partisan lines. 

MDW:aan 
cc: Senator Sherrod Brown 

Senator Rob Portman 
Senate Judiciary Committee 

&!r 
Chairman of the Ohio Senate Judicimy Committee 
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NEXSEN!PRUET 

Chartotte 

Columbia 

Greensboro 

HiltOn Head 

Myrtle Beach 

Raleigh 

February 10,2012 

The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy 
Chairman 
United States Senate 
Committee on the Judiciary 
224 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510 

Dear Chairman Leahy: 

.n 
<~;t' 

'~lIIam W. WUkln. 
Member 

,::.. Admitted In se 
'~ 

I write to strongly support the nomination of Mary G. Lewis for the position of 
United States District Judge for the District of South Carolina. 

I am very familiar with the many outstanding qualities possessed by Ms. Lewis. 
observed her not only while I was serving as a federal judge, but also since retiring 
from the bench and returning to the private practice oflaw. Indeed, we are presently 
working together on major litigation involving STARK and related Medicare issues. 
She is not only a joy to work with but brings so much to the table because of her 
exceptioually bright minded, keen intellect and knowledge of the law. She is without 
a doubt one of the best lawyers in South Carolina. 

Most importantly, Ms. Lewis has an even temperament, never loses her composure, 
and treats everyone from every walk of life with respeet. I predict that, if confirmed, 
Ms. Lewis will quickly earn the reputation of being one of the very best trial judges in 
the nation. 

Very truly yours, 

55 East Camperdown Way 
Suite 400 (29601) 
PO Drawer 10648 

Greenville, se 29603-0648 
www.nexsenpruelcom 

T864.282.1199 
.864.477.2699 
e BWilkins@nex:senpruetcom 
Nexsen Pruet, LLC 
Attorneys and Counselors at Law 
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Senator Patrick Leahy 
437 Russell Senate Building 
Washington, DC 105l 0 

Senator Chuck Grassley 
135 Hart Senate Office Building 
Wa.,hington, DC 20510 

Dear Senators: 

1716 ~pi£lhusd! J\&enuc 
\ITulrbo. <VI!in 436Uo1-73UD 

OClober 17,2011 

lelTrev Helmick 

fJ11Ull< (419) 213-5675 

~m' (US) 213-56S0 

I have been a district judge for the Northern District of Ohio since 2006. I write to 
enthusiastically support the confirmation of leffHelmick to the district court vacancy in Toledo. 

I am currently the sole active judge on our court in the Western Division and therefore will 
be the one working most closely with whomever is appointed. Fortunately, the two senior judges 
in our Division continue to assist with the case load, but for which, to borrow a phrase, "I would be 
in a world of hurt." That assistance will not last, and Jeff's prompt confirmation is important so we 
may continue to deli ver (0 the public, the lav,rycrs and the clients they servc, our promise of securing 
"the just, specdy and inexpensive determination of every action and proceeding." 

Perhaps more importantly, you will find no better candidate than Jeff. He possesses the 
intelligence, the passion for our justice system, the necessary temperament and the people skills to 
be an outstanding district court judge. In the private practice, lawyers are able to choose their 
partners. Federaljudgcs do not have such a luxury; we must work with whomever you confirm. I 
would be thrilled to have Jen' as my "partner" on the Bench. 

Best regards. 

J2:nls 
cc: Senator Sherrod Brown 

Senator Rob Portman 

Very truly yours, 
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NOMINATION OF RICHARD GARY TARANTO, 
NOMINIEE TO BE U.S. CIRCUIT JUDGE FOR 
THE FEDERAL CIRCUIT; GERSHWIN A. 
DRAIN, NOMINEE TO BE U.S. DISTRICT 
JUDGE FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF 
MICHIGAN; ROBIN S. ROSENBAUM, NOMI-
NEE TO BE U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE FOR THE 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 29, 2012 

U.S. SENATE, 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 

Washington, DC. 
The Committee met, pursuant to notice, at 1:34 p.m., Room SD– 

226, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Al Franken, presiding. 
Present: Senators Grassley and Lee. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. AL FRANKEN, A U.S. SENATOR 
FROM THE STATE OF MINNESOTA 

Senator FRANKEN. This hearing will come to order. 
I would like to welcome each of you to this hearing of the Senate 

Judiciary Committee. We will hear from three nominees to the Fed-
eral bench: Richard Gary Taranto; Robin Rosenbaum, and 
Gershwin Drain. These nominees are accomplished lawyers and ju-
rists. They unanimously have received positive reviews from the 
American Bar Association’s Standing Committee on the Federal Ju-
diciary, and have strong support. I am looking forward to hearing 
from each of them. 

Ranking Member Grassley, would you like to give any opening 
remarks before we turn to our esteemed colleagues, Senator Levin 
and Senator Nelson, to introduce their nominees? 

Senator GRASSLEY. I will say about 2 minutes and then put the 
rest of the statement in the record. 

Senator FRANKEN. Very well. 

STATEMENT OF HON. CHARLES E. GRASSLEY, A U.S. SENATOR 
FROM THE STATE OF IOWA 

Senator GRASSLEY. I think we ought to realize that we are mak-
ing real progress on President Obama’s judicial nominees. Since 
convening a couple months ago this second session of the 112th 
Congress, the Senate has been in session only 18 days, including 
today. During that time we’ve held three nomination hearings, re-
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ceiving testimony from 12 judicial nominees. All in all, more than 
85 percent of President Obama’s judicial nominees have received a 
hearing. 

We’ve confirmed 5 nominees in those 18 days. In total, we have 
confirmed 131 of President Obama’s judicial nominees, and that’s 
about 71 percent. We continue to hear concern about judicial va-
cancy, but I want to emphasize that for more than half of the va-
cancies, including those designated as judicial emergencies, the 
president has yet to submit nominations for those positions. So crit-
ics need to look at the beginning of the process when commenting 
on vacancies. 

So I welcome all of our nominees today and I’ll put the balance 
of my statement in the record. 

Senator FRANKEN. And we will do that, without objection. 
[The prepared statement of Senator Grassley appears as a sub-

mission for the record.] 
Senator FRANKEN. Well, now I’d like to introduce my colleague 

from Michigan, Carl Levin, who will talk about Judge Drain. 

PRESENTATION OF JUDGE GERSHWIN A. DRAIN, NOMINEE TO 
BE U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF 
MICHIGAN BY HON. CARL LEVIN, A U.S. SENATOR FROM THE 
STATE OF MICHIGAN 

Senator LEVIN. First, thank you very much, Chairman Franken 
and Ranking Member Grassley. Thank you for holding this hear-
ing, for the progress that you are making on these nominees. I am 
delighted to be here today to introduce Judge Gershwin Drain, 
whom the President has nominated to the Federal bench for the 
District Court in the Eastern District of Michigan. He is here today 
with his wife Meredith; his mother Vera; his daughters Shelly and 
Shannon, and Shannon’s husband; his sister Cassandra; his aunt 
Winona; and his cousin. 

Senator Stabenow wanted very much to be here today but she’s 
not feeling well and she asked me if I would ask you to insert her 
statement in the record, so I would make that request. 

Senator FRANKEN. Absolutely. Without objection. 
[The prepared statement of Senator Stabenow appears as a sub-

mission for the record.] 
Senator LEVIN. The American Bar Association’s Standing Com-

mittee on the Federal Judiciary was unanimous in its decision that 
Judge Drain is qualified for this position on the Federal bench, as 
you have mentioned, Mr. Chairman. Judge Drain has had an im-
pressive legal career. He graduated from the University of Michi-
gan Law School and went on to earn a Master’s of Judicial Studies 
degree in 1991. 

Since 1997, he has served at the Wayne County Circuit Court as 
a judge. This is our highest trial court in Michigan. Prior to that 
service, Judge Drain served on both the District and Recorder’s 
courts in Michigan, so he’s had a great deal of trial experience 
which well prepares him for service on the Eastern District Court. 
He has also served as faculty and faculty advisor for the National 
Judicial College. 

Judge Drain has served on the Detroit-Wayne County Criminal 
Advocacy Board, Criminal Jury Instruction Committee, Association 
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of Black Judges of the Michigan Mock Trial Program and Mentor 
Program. He served on his civic association, where he lives in the 
neighborhood in Detroit. His legal qualifications are indeed impres-
sive, but in addition he’s demonstrated a career-long dedication to 
helping people that our legal system serves to understand how it 
works. 

He’s been a long-time columnist for a newspaper in Michigan 
called The Michigan Chronicle. He has explained often complex 
legal issues in language that is accessible to his lay readers, broad-
ening understanding of and appreciation for our courts. 

Beyond his writing, Judge Drain has been active in the commu-
nity as a member of the Education Committee of the Southfield 
Christian School Board. He has also helped guide prison inmates 
to rehabilitation. So, I very much support his nomination, as does 
Senator Stabenow, and again want to very much thank this com-
mittee for holding a hearing and hopefully moving forward on this 
very important nomination. 

Senator FRANKEN. Thank you, Senator Levin, for taking this 
time. I know you’ve got a busy schedule, so certainly feel free to 
take off. 

Senator Nelson, I know you’re going to introduce Judge Rosen-
baum. 

PRESENTATION OF JUDGE ROBIN S. ROSENBAUM, NOMINEE 
TO BE U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT 
OF FLORIDA BY HON. BILL NELSON, A U.S. SENATOR FROM 
THE STATE OF FLORIDA 

Senator NELSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and Senator Grass-
ley. You know, we are fortunate, Senator Rubio and I in Florida, 
that we don’t have a lot of vacancies, fortunately because you all 
are so prompt in considering them. But you recognize that Senator 
Rubio and I bring to you nominees that are selected not because 
of politics, because that’s the way we select them. 

We have a Judicial Nomination Commission composed of promi-
nent people in the communities and they do all of the applications, 
the interviewing, and they send at least three applicants to us for 
each judicial vacancy and then we interview them and tell the 
White House if we have an objection. The two Senators interview 
them together. That’s what we’ve done with the panel that came 
forth, and the President then selected the judge that I’m going to 
introduce to you. 

Now, Robin Rosenbaum, who has been nominated—she’s a mag-
istrate judge and she has been nominated to the Southern Dis-
trict—United States District Court in the Southern District of Flor-
ida. She is here with her husband Phil, who is right behind me; 
her two children, Evan and Rosie; her parents, and her two sisters. 
They’re all here. 

Senator FRANKEN. Welcome to all of you. You should be very 
proud. 

Senator NELSON. And it is because of the bipartisanship that we 
come to the table as you examine this judge that we are offering 
for your consideration. 

She had an undergraduate degree from Cornell, a law degree 
from the University of Miami. She started her legal career in the 
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Attorney General’s Honors Program, where she worked as a trial 
attorney in the Federal programs branch of the Civil Division of 
DOJ. 

She’s been in private practice with one of our prominent law 
firms, Holland & Knight. She’s been a law clerk for the 11th Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals, and she has been an Assistant USA. So she 
has had all of that experience before she was chosen by the judges 
to go to the magistrate court and has been there since 2007. 

So we have an especially qualified applicant here. If you all give 
the green light after you’ve done all of your examination, you will 
find that Senator Rubio and I will try to process this as quickly as 
we can, working with you and the entire Judiciary Committee to 
get her on up and confirmed. 

The Southern District, needless to say, is one of the busiest dis-
tricts in the country and so any vacancy left for any period of time 
is something that we are quite concerned about. That is why we’ve 
had a pretty good record thus far. 

Senator FRANKEN. Thank you, Senator Nelson. You’re certainly 
free to continue with your busy day. 

Right now, again, I want to thank both Senators for their intro-
ductions. 

Right now I’d like to introduce the first panel. Our first witness 
is Mr. Richard Gary Taranto. I’ll introduce you once you’re seated. 
I think, why don’t you stand up and be sworn, if that’s all right. 
So, stay standing. 

[Whereupon, the witness was duly sworn.] 
Senator FRANKEN. Great. Please have a seat, and thank you. 

Congratulations. 
Mr. Richard Gary Taranto is nominated to serve on the United 

States Court of Appeals for the Federal Court. Mr. Taranto is a 
partner at the law firm of Farr & Taranto. A graduate of Pomona 
College and Yale Law School, Mr. Taranto has served as a law 
clerk to Justice Sandra Day O’Connor and as assistant to the Solic-
itor General. 

Mr. Taranto has extensive experience as an appellate practi-
tioner and has received numerous awards for his advocacy. The 
American Bar Association’s Standing Committee on the Judiciary 
unanimously gave Mr. Taranto its highest possible rating. Mr. 
Taranto, congratulations on your nomination. Please feel free to 
make a statement and to introduce anyone who is with you today. 
Hit the mike. 

Mr. TARANTO. Sorry. 
Senator FRANKEN. That’s all right. 

STATEMENT OF RICHARD GARY TARANTO, NOMINEE TO BE 
U.S. CIRCUIT JUDGE FOR THE FEDERAL CIRCUIT 

Mr. TARANTO. Well, thank you again, both Senators Franken and 
Grassley, for having me here today. I want to thank, of course, 
President Obama for reposing his trust in me for the Federal Cir-
cuit, whose work I know well and value highly, and look forward 
to contributing to, if confirmed. 

I do want to introduce a few people who are here with me today: 
my wife, Vicki Plau and my daughter Nora. 

Senator FRANKEN. Welcome. 
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Mr. TARANTO. Both of them are here. Our other two children are 
in California and watching, as are my parents also watching, and 
my sister and brother, and maybe one or both of my two 100-year- 
old grandmothers. 

Senator FRANKEN. Whoa! 
Mr. TARANTO. Whoa is right, yes. 
[Laughter.] 
Senator FRANKEN. Well, all I can say is, just eat right. 
[Laughter.] 
Mr. TARANTO. I will follow that advice, thank you. Also here 

today is my long-time partner, Bartow Farr, and our long-time as-
sistant, Julie Mixell, as well as several friends and colleagues. 

With that, I would be happy to answer any questions you have. 
Senator FRANKEN. Well, first of all, congratulations to your fam-

ily and to all your friends and colleagues. They must be very proud. 
Congratulations again to you on your nomination. 

You have extensive experience as an appellate advocate. You 
have argued in most of the Federal Circuit Courts and in the Su-
preme Court. How will that experience as an advocate assist you 
as a judge? 

Mr. TARANTO. Well, I think it gives me a sense, based on consid-
erable experience, about what the appellate judging process is at 
its best and where it can go wrong. The mix of careful attention 
to facts, what parties expect in the way of scrupulous regard for 
the record, the desirability of clear and workable reasoning, both 
to explain to the parties why the winner has won and the loser has 
lost, and as important, to provide guidance to litigants and private 
practitioners for what the law is going to be as it applies to them. 

Senator FRANKEN. Okay. I saw in your bio that you clerked for 
Sandra Day O’Connor. 

Mr. TARANTO. I did. 
Senator FRANKEN. What years was that? 
Mr. TARANTO. It was her third term on the court, 1983–1984 

term. 
Senator FRANKEN. Uh-huh. Now, at that point was she as central 

to sort of the, you know—to where the court was as she turned out 
to be toward the end of her career there? 

Mr. TARANTO. You know, from a law clerk’s perspective she was 
central to our lives. This was, as I say, her third term on the court, 
so she had two terms under her belt and there were, therefore, 
many issues that were familiar to her, some that were new, as with 
any justice developing a long career on the court. 

I must say I did not—I think we did not pay kind of attention 
to something that might be called a swing vote, or as you say being 
central in the votes. We discussed the cases with her and she de-
cided them, and we assisted her in the reasoning explaining her po-
sition. 

Senator FRANKEN. Now, was that based on—this is you as a 
clerk. Was that based on a philosophy of how you should be a clerk 
or was that just your being oblivious to what was going on histori-
cally? 

[Laughter.] 
Mr. TARANTO. I think it was more the philosophy of being a 

clerk. 
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Senator FRANKEN. Oh, good. I’m glad you said that. 
[Laughter.] 
Senator FRANKEN. Now I’m going to vote for you. 
[Laughter.] 
Senator FRANKEN. What did you learn from her? I’d really be cu-

rious. What did you learn from that experience from her? I mean, 
here is one of the iconic justices in the history of the Supreme 
Court. What did you learn from clerking from her that will inform 
your performance as a judge? 

Mr. TARANTO. Well, I learned, I think, many things but one of 
them was the energy and concentration she brought to what was 
then an extraordinarily demanding docket on the Supreme Court. 
Some 140 cases were being decided each year—each term at that 
time in the Supreme Court’s history. 

I learned a lot about the ability to pierce through what can be 
mountains of paper to identify what is central to the disposition of 
the case. I learned a lot about the value of writing narrowly in a 
way that is tied to the facts of the case and not getting ahead of 
one’s self as an institution, leaving different matters that are not 
then before the court to future cases. All of those were central vir-
tues in my experience to clerking with Justice O’Connor. 

Senator FRANKEN. Well, it sounds like that was an enormous 
privilege to clerk for her. I’m done with my questioning, Senator 
Grassley, of the witness. 

Senator GRASSLEY. I have just two areas that I want to discuss 
with you, but I have several questions in each area. One of them 
I hope you’ve been alerted to that I want to ask you about, the Cir-
cuit you’re going on and whistleblower protection. 

But before I get to whistleblower protection, for several years you 
were amicus counsel for the American Psychiatric Association. 
What was your relationship with the association and what role did 
you play in crafting arguments on behalf of the association? 

Mr. TARANTO. Since 1994, until about a year and a half ago, I 
was counsel to the committee within the APA that reviews poten-
tial opportunities for amicus participation, so I did that for quite 
a long time. I more or less inherited that position from Joel Klein, 
who had been the long-term amicus counsel, and indeed general 
counsel, to the APA. 

So my job was to discuss with the committee year in and year 
out a fairly small number of matters each year that would present 
issues in the Supreme Court, occasionally in other courts, but al-
most entirely in the Supreme Court, issues bearing on the interests 
of psychiatric patients and psychiatrists. 

The APA itself, of course, has a governing body which adopts for-
mal position statements and policies, and my job was to help the 
committee decide whether those policies were affected, or might be 
affected, by what the court case was about and then to present the 
APA’s position to the Supreme Court, with a very heavy emphasis 
on accurately representing what the psychiatric and psychological 
literature said about particular issues. 

Senator GRASSLEY. I don’t have any problems with the advocacy 
position that you filled, but I have some questions that I want to 
know whether it has any impact upon your potential of being on 
the Federal Circuit. 
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So I would ask you about being an amicus counsel in the briefs 
that you would have helped on with Romer and with Lawrence, 
and I ask you this because there are several challenges to the De-
fense of Marriage Act and other Federal restrictions on same-sex 
couples. 

Given the Federal Circuit’s appellate jurisdiction, such issues 
may come before you. So considering your past advocacy, do you 
have any doubts about your ability to be a fair and neutral arbiter 
should one of these cases come before you? 

Mr. TARANTO. I have no doubt whatsoever the role that I played 
in the matters you mentioned was the role of an advocate rep-
resenting a client and its formal positions on the matter. 

Senator GRASSLEY. Okay. I’d like to ask you if you have any 
views on the standard of review that should be applied in due proc-
ess and equal protection challenges to laws making distinctions 
based on sexual orientation. 

Mr. TARANTO. Senator, I don’t have a view about that, that it 
feels appropriate for me to discuss here. My sense has always been 
that it’s very dangerous for a nominee to discuss a legal issue in 
advance of the adversarial process of adjudicating that issue in the 
concrete case. 

It’s unfair to the litigants who might suspect a kind of confirma-
tion or commitment. It risks speaking more broadly than a narrow, 
case-specific ruling that the court should adopt, and it risks really 
an ill-considered kind of broad pronouncement when that adver-
sarial process followed by careful study and collaboration are by-
passed. 

Senator CARPER. Let me move on then, still in the same area. 
The administration has announced a policy that it would not de-
fend the Defense of Marriage Act. In justifying its refusal to defend 
the suit, if there is a suit, the administration has asserted—and I 
guess there is a suit. The administration has asserted that ‘‘classi-
fications based on sexual orientation should be subject to a height-
ened standard of constitutional scrutiny’’. 

So I think it’s fair for me to ask you if you’re aware of any Su-
preme Court precedent that would support the administration’s po-
sition that ‘‘classification based on sexual orientation are the sub-
ject of heightened scrutiny’’. 

Mr. TARANTO. Senator, I have not studied that question, so sit-
ting right here I can’t say that I’m aware of a precedent one way 
or the other on that question. 

Senator GRASSLEY. Okay. I would like to have you answer, if 
there is anything further to say, in writing. Since you said you 
haven’t had a chance to think about it, I guess you’ll have some 
weeks to think about it. 

Mr. TARANTO. I’m happy to answer that, yes. 
Senator GRASSLEY. Okay. Do you agree that it would be improper 

for a District or Circuit Court to apply a level of scrutiny other 
than the rational basis standard, absent further guidance from the 
Supreme Court? 

Mr. TARANTO. Again—— 
Senator GRASSLEY. And I think it’s important for me to empha-

size, absent further guidance from the Supreme Court. 
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Mr. TARANTO. Again, I think, as I understood the question, the 
answer to that question depends on knowing what the current Su-
preme Court precedents are. That’s the question that I think I 
don’t really know the answer to. 

Senator GRASSLEY. Okay. But you would know whether or not 
Supreme Court precedent is important in this area. 

Mr. TARANTO. Oh, absolutely. Indeed, Supreme Court precedent 
is not only important in that area, but for a lower Federal court 
judge is binding as to standards of review, as well as particular 
substantive rulings, and every lower court judge is bound to follow 
those standards until the Supreme Court has said otherwise. 

Senator GRASSLEY. Yes. I’m going to quote Justices Scalia and 
Lawrence, ‘‘Countless judicial decisions and legislative enactments 
have relied on the ancient proposition that our governing majority’s 
belief that certain sexual behavior is immoral and unacceptable 
constitutes a rational basis for regulation’’. So, whether or not you 
would agree with Justice Scalia that moral disapproval may serve 
as a rational basis for regulation, and why or why not? 

Mr. TARANTO. I do think, Senator, that that’s a question that I 
feel uncomfortable answering precisely to the extent it might come 
before me as a judge. 

Senator GRASSLEY. Okay. I’ll stop there then. Maybe I’ll followup 
with an answer in writing. 

In your view, does the Federal Government have authority to de-
termine the eligibility requirement for Federal benefits as it did by 
defining marriage as between one man and woman in the Defense 
of Marriage Act? That’s the last question I have in this area. 

Mr. TARANTO. I think I need to give the same answer. 
Senator GRASSLEY. Okay. 
Mr. TARANTO. To the extent it would be possible to come before 

me as a judge, I don’t think I should—— 
Senator GRASSLEY. I’ll followup, then. 
Mr. TARANTO. Okay. Thank you. 
Senator GRASSLEY. On whistleblower protection—and I’ve been 

actively involved in whistleblower protection, going to parts of the 
False Claims Act that I helped write, or the Whistleblower Protec-
tion Act that I wrote with Senator Levin, who was here a little 
while ago, and that was in 1989. 

I’ve always pushed for strong whistleblower protections for Fed-
eral employees. Considering that the Federal Circuit has exclusive 
jurisdiction over these cases, can you describe what experience, if 
any, you have had with the Whistleblower Protection Act? Before 
you answer that, I don’t have the statistics with me that I used for 
a former nominee that’s going on the same court you are, but 
there’s been very few times—maybe a handful times out of a few 
hundred cases—where it seems to me like the court you’re going 
on has read our statute. 

Well, here it is. Up until February 2011, only 3 out of 219 cases 
that whistleblowers brought for appeal have whistleblowers won. 
In 2010, the court was 0 for 9 against whistleblowers. Maybe the 
whistleblowers weren’t right, I don’t know, because I don’t know 
what cases. But it just seemed to me like one segment of people 
just can’t lose that many times. There’s got to be something wrong. 
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Anyway, let me repeat the question: can you describe what expe-
riences, if any, you have with the Whistleblower Protection Act? 

Mr. TARANTO. I have not had any experience under that par-
ticular act. 

Senator GRASSLEY. Okay. The Federal—well, I guess I’m kind of 
repeating myself here, but let me do it for the purposes of the ques-
tion. The Federal Circuit has issued a number of decisions that 
have substantially limited the types of disclosures that are pro-
tected under the Whistleblower Protection Act. Perhaps the most 
egregious example of the Federal Circuit placing hurdles in front 
of Federal Government whistleblowers is the 1999 decision in 
LaChance v. White. 

In that case the Federal Circuit held that a whistleblower had 
to present irrefragable proof that wrongdoing actually occurred in 
order to prove a claim. Have you ever heard of the irrefragable 
proof standard, and what’s your understanding of that standard? 

Mr. TARANTO. Well, you know, Senator, I did not hear of it until 
I did my homework for this hearing and then of course I—— 

Senator GRASSLEY. Oh, somebody told you I might ask you about 
this? 

Mr. TARANTO. Somebody suggested it was a matter of some con-
cern to you, yes. My brief study of the matter since then has indi-
cated two things. One, that in a 2002 case, subsequent to the 
LaChance case, not in the Whistleblower Protection Act context, 
the Federal Circuit said really that means clear and convincing evi-
dence, a much more familiar standard in the law that ‘‘irrefragable 
proof’’. 

I think I also saw a 2004 Whistleblower Protection Act case in 
which the Federal Circuit said—called White v. Department of the 
Air Force, in which the Federal Circuit said there is no require-
ment of proving government misconduct by irrefragable proof. 

As far as I could tell from my own Westlaw search, that’s the last 
pronouncement under the Whistleblower Protection Act that uses 
the term ‘‘irrefragable’’, only to reject it. So that’s my under-
standing of where the law is, but as I say that’s a fairly casual bit 
of research. 

Senator GRASSLEY. So you think it’s more like clear and con-
vincing than anything else at this point? Is that what you’re say-
ing? 

Mr. TARANTO. The Ampro case is explicit in saying the termi-
nology we have used, sometimes irrefragable proof, sometimes 
something else, really ought to be treated as the same as clear and 
convincing evidence. 

Senator GRASSLEY. Well, do you happen to believe that whatever 
that standard is now, irrefragable proof, or a substantial evidence 
standard should apply to whistleblower cases? 

Mr. TARANTO. You know, I—— 
Senator GRASSLEY. I don’t think we require that in the law we 

wrote. 
Mr. TARANTO. No. At this point my understanding of any com-

plexities within the precedents has run out, so I don’t know beyond 
having looked at those two cases I mentioned, which suggests to 
me that irrefragable proof is not currently being applied under the 
Whistleblower Protection Act. 
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Senator GRASSLEY. Well, then I’ll ask my staff, but I don’t think 
I should bother to answer—ask these last two questions—should I, 
in regard to that standard of proof? No. We’re OK on that. 

I think I’ll submit the rest of my questions, including what I’ve 
already said I might submit in writing. I have some other questions 
on judicial philosophy I will submit to you for answer in writing. 

Mr. TARANTO. Thank you, Senator. 
Senator FRANKEN. And we will hold the record open for a week 

for questions and answers. 
[The questions appear under questions and answers.] 
Senator FRANKEN. I’m on the Energy Committee. Irrefragable, I 

believe, is natural gas deposits that you can’t exploit. 
[Laughter.] 
Senator FRANKEN. Right? Senator Lee is on Energy. I believe we 

know that. 
Senator Lee. 
Senator LEE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
It’s good to see you, Mr. Taranto. Thanks for joining us today. 
Mr. TARANTO. Good to see you, Senator. 
Senator LEE. I noticed that among your many other impressive 

qualifications is one that really stands out, that of substitute teach-
er. I have to know, what did you substitute teach? 

Mr. TARANTO. I briefly substitute taught high school mathe-
matics. 

Senator LEE. You’re a brave man. How did it go? 
[Laughter.] 
Mr. TARANTO. They didn’t ask me to do much, so what they 

asked me to do, I was able to do. 
Senator LEE. Yes. I suppose that’s a good thing, given that you’re 

going onto the Federal Circuit. A lot of mathematical issues dealing 
with claims against the government and patents, so there’s a con-
nection there somewhere. 

You’re someone who has clerked for one Supreme Court justice, 
Sandra Day O’Connor, and you clerked for another judge who al-
most became a Supreme Court justice, Judge Robert Bork. So that 
leads me to ask, is there any justice that has served over the last 
100 years or so who you would say is sort of your judicial mentor, 
someone that you might pattern your judicial philosophy after? 

Mr. TARANTO. If you will allow me to exclude living justices, both 
for reasons of judiciousness and to—— 

Senator LEE. That’s a good idea, actually. Let’s exclude the liv-
ing. 

Mr. TARANTO. And to filter out, of course, my unique relationship 
with Justice O’Connor. If there was a single justice that I would 
pick out as having more of the desirable characteristics that I 
value, it would—than anybody else, though of course these charac-
teristics are widespread, it would probably be the second Justice 
Harlan, who sat on the court from the mid-1950’s until 1970 or 
1971, and that’s because his opinions reflect just great respect for 
reason and tradition and precedent, recognition of the dangers, the 
need to guard against injecting personal preference into legal anal-
ysis, the great value of clarity and narrowness of ruling. It seems 
to me, though I haven’t made a systematic study, that he did that 
at a very high level of consistency for his career. 
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Senator LEE. Some have commented that John Marshall Harlan, 
II, was something of a prototextualist or an early modern-day 
textualist. Would you agree with that assessment, and is that part 
of why you admire him? 

Mr. TARANTO. I always have a little bit of trouble with attaching 
a label like textualist because most judges, even those who are dis-
agree—or justices, even those who are disagreeing with each other 
on particular cases, would claim that mantle but give different in-
terpretations to the text. 

What I tried to identify in Justice Harlan was the caution and 
intense focus on giving reasons for everything in interpreting a text 
and relying very heavily on precedents and reading them with nu-
ance and with great care, great attention to the particular facts 
that were at issue in the case, and then writing narrowly so as 
never to rule more broadly than the case demanded. 

Senator LEE. Yes. One of the things that I’ve always admired 
about that justice was his commitment to the text and his commit-
ment to the notion that the law supplies an answer, and that more 
often than not the overwhelming majority of the cases you find the 
answer in the text. There is a competing school of thought that fo-
cuses more on intentionalism than textualism. Do you gravitate to-
ward either end of the spectrum when you’re dealing with the mat-
ter of statutory construction? 

Mr. TARANTO. You know, in my role as advocate, which is the 
role that I have had for my entire practice, as you will understand, 
what I have gravitated toward was attending to the different per-
spectives that the justices have had and trying to take account of 
all of them, to the maximum extent possible, to advance the inter-
ests of the particular client. 

But I do understand the distinction that you are making between 
what the text says and how the legal community would have un-
derstood that text at the time as opposed to what some individual 
legislator or framer may have intended to put in the text and 
didn’t. 

Senator LEE. And your reaction to that sort of dichotomy is 
what? 

Mr. TARANTO. Well, again, as a lawyer representing a client, the 
reaction has been if there’s a justice on the case who cares one way 
or the other, one needs to pay careful attention to what one can 
say to try to persuade that justice. Sometimes, of course, the fram-
er’s intent, as reflected in the papers of the Constitutional Conven-
tion or the ratification debates, will in fact have a legitimate bear-
ing on what the text was widely understood at the time to mean. 

Beyond that I don’t think that I could tell you that I have a par-
ticular settled judicial philosophy, and in any event, as relevant to 
the job that I’m being considered for, my task would be to follow 
the Supreme Court’s precedent, not only substantive rulings but in-
deed what the Supreme Court says about methodology. 

Senator LEE. Sure. Sure. Although certainly you would agree 
that the text is the guiding—is the principle guidepost. The text 
normally is the beginning and the end of the analysis when you are 
interpreting something, and very often you are interpreting some-
thing. If you’re sitting on the Federal Circuit, for example, there 
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may not be an established precedent telling you what the official 
interpretation—what the precedential interpretation is. 

Mr. TARANTO. I agree with that completely, particularly for com-
plicated statutes. Congress has written texts that are often com-
plicated, and complicated for very good reasons, to try to do certain 
things narrowly and not go too far and the text is the authoritative 
guide to the proper resolution of the case. 

Everything else is a matter of trying to understand that text 
properly, including, of course, precedents that may have already 
addressed the issue because no judge ought to view a matter as 
never having been considered by jurists before. 

Senator LEE. Well said. I see my time’s expired. Thank you, Mr. 
Chairman. Thank you, Mr. Taranto. 

Senator FRANKEN. Thank you, Senator. Well, sir, you’ll be ex-
cused now. Thank you so much. Congratulations once again. 

Mr. TARANTO. Thank you. 
Senator FRANKEN. The record will be open for a week, so if any 

Senators have questions for you we’ll get those to you and this will 
be open for a week. 

Mr. TARANTO. Thank you, Senator. And thank you, Senator 
Grassley. 

[The biographic Information follows.] 
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2 
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Chambers USA: America's Leading Lali:versfor Business (2010. 2011) 

Among top 15 Supreme Court lawyers, Lega/500 US 201/; top 13, Legal 500 US 2010 

Amicus A ward. American Academy of Psychiatry and the Law (2005) 

Recognized as one of two Moot Court Justices of the Term, Georgetown University Law 
Center Supreme Court Institute (2003) . 

Article & Book Review Editor, Yale Law Journal (1980 -1981) 

Summa cum laude, Pomona College (1977) 
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Phi Beta Kappa (1977) 

Sigma Xi (honorary scientific society) (1977) 

F.S. Jennings Prize in Writing, Pomona College (1977) 

9. Bar Associations: List all bar associations or legal or judicial-related committees, 
selection panels or conferences of which you are or have been a member, and give the 
titles and dates of any offices which you have held in such groups. 

American Bar Association (1997 - present) 

Suprenje Court Institute, Georgetown University Law Center 
Outside Advisory Board (1999 - present) 

United States Judicial Conference 
Appellate Rules Advisory Committee (2009 - present) 

10. Bar and Court Admission: 

a. Lis! the dale(s) you were admitted to the bar of any state and any lapses in 
membership. Please explain the reason for any lapse in membership. 

New York, 1982 
District of Columbia, 1984 

There have been no lapses in membership. 

b. List all courts in \vhich you have been admitted to practice, including dates of 
arlmission and any lapses in membership. Please explain the reason for any lapse 
in membership. Give the same infonnation for administrative bodies that require 
special admission to practice. 

Supreme Court of the United States, 1984 
United States Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circult, 1983 
United States Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit, 1996 
United States Court of Appeals for the First Circuit, 1986 
United States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit, 1999 (inactive) 
United States Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit, 2003 
United States Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit, 1993 
United States Court of Appeals lor the Fifth Circuit, 199& (inactive) 
United States Court of Appeals tor the Eighth Circuit 1998 
United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, 1990 
United States Court of Appeals for the Tenth Circuit, 2004 
United States Court of Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit, 2002 (inactive) 
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There have been no lapses in membership, although my membership is inactive in 
the courts indicated. 

1 J. Membersbips: 

a. List ali professional, business, fraternal, scholarly. civic, charitable, or other 
organizations, other than those listed in response to Questions 9 or 10 to whicb 
you belong. or to which you have belonged. since graduation from law school. 
Provide dates of membership or participation, and indicate any office you held. 
Include clubs, working groups, advisory or editorial boards, panels, committees, 
conferences, or publications. 

Edgemoor Club (1993 - present) 

Mathematical Association of America (2002 - present) 

b. The American Bar Association's Commentary to its Code of Judicial Conduct 
states that it is inappropriate for a judge to hold membership in any organization 
that invidiously discriminates on the basis of race, sex, or religion, or national 
origin. Indicate whether any ofthese organiZations listed in response to 1 J a above 
currently discriminate or formerly discriminated on the basis of race, sex, religion 
or national origin either through formal membership requirements or the practical 
implementation of membership policies. If so, describe any action you have taken 
to change these policies and practices. 

To the best of my knowledge, neither oftbe org;mizations listed above currently 
discriminates or formerly discriminated on the basis of race, sex, religion, or 
national origin. 

12. Published Writings and Public Statements; 

a. List the titles, publishers, and dates of books, articles, reports, letters to the editor, 
editorial pieces, or other published material you have written or edited, including 
material published only on tIle Internet. Supply four (4) copies of all published 
material to the Committee. 

Illinois Tool Works v. Independent Ink: A Lawyer's Take on Ending Special 
Suspicion of Palenl Tying. 2 Competition Policy International 169 (2006). Copy 
supplieu. 

With Peter I-luber, Ruth Bader Ginsburg: A Judge's Judge, Wall St. J., JUlle 15, 
1993. Copy supplied. 

The Psychiatrist-Palient Privilege and Third-Party Payers: Commonwealth v. 
Kobrin, 14 Lav,r, Medicine & Health Care 25 (1986). Copy supplied. 
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A Process-Oriented Approach 10 the Contract Clause, 89 Yale L.J. 1623 (1980) 
(law school student note). Copy supplied. 

With R.B. Elderkin, D.P. Berkowitz, FA Farris, C.F. Gunn, F.J. Hickemel1; S.N. 
Kass, and F.L Mansfield, On the Steady Slate of an Age Dependent Modelfor 
Malaria, in Non-Linear Systems And Applications: An International Conference. 
ed. V. Lakshmikantbam (Academic Press 1977). Copy supplied. 

b. Supply four (4) copies of any reports, memoranda or policy statements you 
prepared or contributed in the preparation of on behalf of any bar association, 
committee, conference, or organization of which you were or are a member. If 
you do not have a copy of a report, memorandum or policy statement, give the 
name and address of the organization that issued it, the date of the document, and 
a summary of its subject matter. 

I do not believe that I have anything that falls into this category. 

c. Supply four (4) copies of any testimony, official statements or other 
communications relating, in whole or in part, to matters of public policy or legal 
interpretation, that you have issued or provided or that others presented on your 
behalf to public bodies or public official!:. 

Joint letter to the Senate Judiciary Committee 5uppol1ing the nomination of 
Edward DuMont 10 become a Judge on the Federal Circuit, March 22,2011. 
Copy supplied . 

.loint letter to Senate judiciary Committee supporting the nomination of Donald 
Verrilli to become Solicitor General, February 10,2011. Copy supplied. 

Letter to Senate Judicia!)' Committee from Former Assistants to the Solicitor 
General and Deputy Solicitors Gcneral supporting the nOlnination of Elena Kagan 
to become Associate Justicc of the Supreme Court, lune 25, 20 10. Copy 
supplied. 

Joint letter to Senate Judiciary Committee supporting tbe nomination of Sonia 
Sotomayor to become Associate Justice of the Supreme Court, August 5,2009. 
Copy supplied. 

l,etter to Scnate Judiciary Committee supporting the nomination of David Ogdcn 
to become Deputy Attorney General, January 21, 2009. Copy supplied, 

Joim letter to Senate Judiciary Committee supporting the nomination ofSamueJ 
A. Alito to become Associate Justice orthe Supreme Court,January 4, 2006. 
Copy supplied. 
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Joint letter to Senate Judiciary Committee supporting the nomination of John G. 
Roberts, Jr. to become a Judge 00 the U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of 
Columbia, December 18,2002. Copy supplied. 

Since 2009, I have served on the Advisory Committee on Appellate Rules and 
made several suggestions and given comments about potential rules amendments. 
Meeting minutes supplied. 

I note that r anl1isted as a consultant at the end of United States Department of 
State, A U.S. Policy Toward South Africa: The Report of the Secretary of State 's 
Advisory Commillee 0/1 Soufh Aji-ica, January 1987. My consultation role for the 
Committee, however, ended in summer 1986, before any vl'ork on tile Report was 
begun, and I did not see the Report, or any draft, until the Repol). was officially 
released, and hence had no role in preparing the Report. A copy is nevertheless 
supplied. 

d. Supply four (4) copies, transcripts or recordings of all speeches or talks delivered 
by you, including commencement speeches, remarks, lectures, panel discussions, 
conferences, political speeches, and question-and-answer sessions. Include the 
date and place where they were delivered, and readily available press reports 
about the speech or talk. If you do not have a copy of the speech or a transcript or 
recording of your remarks, give the name and address of the group before whom 
the speech was given, the date ofthe speech, and a summary of its subject matter. 
If you did not speak from a prepared text, furnish a copy of any outline or notes 
from which you spoke. 

September 20-21, 2011: Law at the Edge of Psychiail)', Charles E. Steinberg 
Lecture in Psychiatry and the Law. University of Rochester Medical Center. 
Copy supplied. 

January 11. 2011: Member of panel at a joint meeting of the Giles S. Rich and 
Edward Coke Inns of Court one focused on patent law, the other on appellate 
practice - held at the Federal Circuit. The informal discussion concerned the pros 
and C011S of having specialized appellate counsel in patent cases. I have no notes, 
transcript, or recording, but a post-event report from the Giles S. Rich American 
hm of Court is supplied. The address of the Edward Coke Inn of Court is Tayloe 
House, Howard T. Markey National Courts Building, 717 Madison Place, NW, 
Washington, DC 20439. 

October 14,2010; Mock argument before a panel of patent judges from the 
United Slates, England. Germany, and Japan, at the Harvard-WilmerHale 
Intellectual Property Law Conference held at the Harvard Law School. I 
represented Olle side, Carter Phillips ofSidJey Austin the other, in a mock 
argument designed to educate lawyers about oral argument and, more specifically, 
to highlight similarities and differences anlo11g the patent laws of several 
countries. Audio recording supplied. 
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May 10, 101 0, and June 8,2010: Member of panel on current patent-law 
developments at the Federal Circuit Judicial Conference, held in Washington, DC. 
My topic was the law of patent misuse as it was involved in the then-undecided 
case of Prim:o Corp. ". In/emotional Trade Comm 'n, 616 F.3d 1318 (Fed. Cir. 
2010) (en banc). I made available a written diseussion of the patent-misuse issues 
involved in that case and its predecessors. I made the same presentation, ,vith 
immaterial word changes, at an internal lawyers' conference for Intel in Santa 
Clara, CA. The June version of the presentation, the only one I have retained, is 
supplied. 

October 23, 2009; Member of panel on "The Role of the Courts in Patent Law and 
Policy," held at Georgetown University Law Center. A webcast video of the 
panel is available at 
\'lww.law.l!eorgeto\\11.edu/webcastieventDetaiLcfin'?eventID=936. 

April 2, 2009: Mock argument before a panel of Federal Circuit judges, sponsored 
by American Bar Association, Intellectual Property Law Section, held at the 
Federal Circuit. I represented one side, Don Dunner of Finnegan Henderson the 
other, in a mock argument in a case about joint inventorship, designed to educate 
lawyers about oral argument at the Federal Circuit. I have no notes, transcript, or 
recording. The address of the American Bar A~sociation is 321 North Clark 
Street, Chicago, It 60654. 

October 22,2008: Member of panel at CLE session, concerning intellectUal 
property law, held at the Bloomberg Building, in New York, NY. I have no notes, 
transcript, or recording. The organizer of the panel was Hank Gutman of 
Simpson Thacher & Bartlett, 425 Lexington Avenue, New York, NY 10017. 

April 1, 2008: Member of panel on "The Supreme Court Returns to the Patent 
Law" at the Georgeto'wn University Caw Center Conference on The Changing 
Patent Landscape, in Washington, DC. The general topic was tbe Supreme 
Court's newly active involvement in patent law, Audio recording supplied. 

March 15, 1007: Member of panel at meeting of the Richard Linn Inn of Court, 
Chicago,lL. The general topic of the panel was the Federal Circuit. 1 have no 
notes, transcript, or recording. The Inn does not have a physical address. 

March 1, 2006: Member of panel on "Supreme Court and Appellate Advocacy: 
Voices of Experience;' sponsored by the Council of Appellate LaVv),ers, in 
Washington, DC. I have no notes, transcript, or recording. The Council is a 
division ofthe American Bar Association, which is located at 321 North Clark 
Street, Chicago, IL 60654. 

October 21,1005: Member of panel at meeting of (1 believe) the Virginia Bar 
Association's Intellectual Property and fnformation Technology Law Section, 
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held at the Wintergreen resort in Virginia, to discuss the Supreme Court's recent 
decision in Grable,.. I have no notes, transcript, or recording. The address of the 
Virginia Bar Association is 701 East Franklin Street, Suile 1120, Richmond, VA 
23219. 

July 13, 2005: Member ora panel at CLE event held at Simpson Thacher's office 
in New York. NY, in which I discussed thejust-decided Grokster case. Video 
recording supplied. 

May 4,2004: Member of panel on "What's New in Psychiatry and the Law at the 
APA [American Psychiatric Association1?" at the annual meeting ofthe APA. I 
long served as amicus counsel to the APA, and in that role I participated in this 
panel, which discussed recent issues ofinteresl to the APA at the Supreme Court. 
I have no notes, transcript, or recording. The address of the AP A is 1000 Wilson 
Boulevard, Suite 1825, Arlington. V A 22209. 

October 17, 2003: Luncheon address. at a meeting of the American Academy of 
Psychiatry and the Law, hcld in San Antonio, TX. My talk concemed amicus 
briefs in the Supreme Court and Sell v. United States. 539 U.S. 166 (2003) 
(involuntary psychiatric medication to restore competence to stand trial). Copy 
supplied. 

October 2, 2003: Member of panel about the Federal Circuit at the first Harvard
Hale & DOff Intellectual Property Law Conterence, held at the Harvard Law 
SchooL I have no notes, transcript, or recording, but a news article about the 
panel is supplied. 

April 1998: Member of panel about the Supreme Court's review of Federal 
Circuit cases, at a meeting of the Federal Circuit Bar Association's first Bench 
and Bar Conference held in Saint Thomas. US. Virgin Islands. I have no nOles, 
transcript, or recording. The address of the Federal Circuit Bar Association is 
1620 Eye Street, NW, Suite 900, Washington, DC 20006. 

Mid-April 1996: Member of panel at a meeting of the American Intellectual 
Property Law Association, held in Arlington, VA. I had just filed the boeHor 
Wamer-Jenkinson in Warner-Jenkinson Co. v. Hilton Davis Chemical Co., 520 
U.S. 17 (1997), and I spoke about the upcoming consideration of the doctrine of 
equivalents in that case. I have no notes, transcript, or recording. The address of 
the American Intellectual Property Law Association is 24 J 18th Street South, 
Suite 700, Arlington, VA 22202, 

Fall 1992: I spoke at the Houston Intellectual Property Law Association about the 
recently decided case, Two Pesos v, Taco Cabana, 505 U.S. 763 {I 992), which I 
had argued for Taco Cabana. I have no notes, transcript, or recording. The 
Association does not have a physical address. 
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Summer 1992: Member of panel on 1991 Supreme Cuurt Term, at a meeting of 
the American Bar Association, held in Orlando,FL. The panelists described 
some ufthe most prominent cases the C-Ourt had decided in the just-completed 
Tem1, but I do not recall what case(s) I was responsible for discussing. f have no 
notes, transcript, or recording. The address ofthe American Bar Association is 
321 North Clark Street, Chicago, IL 60654. 

e. List all interviews you have given to newspapers, magazines or other 
publications, or radio or television stations, providing the dates of tllese 
interviews and four (4) copics of the clips or transcripts of these interviews where 
they are available to you. 

Erin Fuchs, Obama 's SG Pick Draws Applause from Appellate Bar. l.aw100, Feb. 
8,201 L Copy supplied. 

Joan Biskupic, High Court's .Majestfc Library Off Limits. USA Today, Dec. 12, 
2006. Copy supplied. 

Adrianna KI100, Shades ofGra.v, Lawdragon, Oct 2005, Copy supplied. 

Joan Biskupic, Final DecMoll PUIS Family First, USA Today, July 5, 2005. 
Copy supplied. 

Participant in group conference call interview, June 27, 2005, about the Supreme 
Court's decision in Grokster, wbich I had argued. Audio recording supplied, 
Several of my quotes were re-printed in multiple press outlets. 

Tony Mauro, Court SUits File-Sharing. Cable Cases, Nat'l L.1 .• Mar. 28,2005 
(re-printed in multiple outlets), Copy supplied. 

Mark Moran, High Caliri Poised tf) Rule 017 HAlO Lawsuit E:1Cempfion, 39 
Psychiatric News 26 (2004). Copy supplied. 

ABC News Special Report: A Nation Wait~ Dec. 11,2000. Transcript supplied, 

Joint interview (other interviewee unknov.71), WTTG (cllarmeI5) in Washington, 
DC, Dec. 12,2000, about the previous day's oral argument in Bush v. Gore. I do 
not have a transcript or recording. and I do not recall the content of the interview. 

Senate fa Take up DO'! Nominaiiol1s ofKleil1, Holder, National Journal's 
CongressDaily, July 1 L 1997. Copy supplied. 

David G. Savage, Slales on a Winning Streak. 82 A.B.A..!. 46 (June 1996). Copy 
supplied. 
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David Savage. High Court Curbs Federal Lawsuits against the Slates, LA. 
Times, Mar. 28,1996. Copy supplied. 

Mary Deibel, Supreme Court to Rule This Session on 2 Cases Involving Coors 
BrewelY, Denver Rocky Mountain News. Oct. 3, 1994 (quote re-printed in 
multiple outlets). Copy supplied. 

Lyle Denniston, Supreme Court Justices Gel On-Tlte-Bench Training, Baltimore 
Sun, Oct. 2, 1994. Copy supplied. 

111en There lFere Two, Legal Times. June 20,1994. Copy supplied. 

Eva M. Rodriguez, Ginsburg Takes Tiny Steps 10 Big Gains, The Recorder. June 
21, 1993. Copy supplied. 

Barbara Franklin, Business Is Upbeat. New York Law Journal. June 17. 1993. 
Copy supplied. 

Daniel Klaidman, Gold Mine or Land kline?, Legal Times, May 31, 1993 (re
printed in multiple outlets). Copy supplied. 

Trade-Dress Distress, Nation's Restaurant News, Nov. 9,1992. Copy supplied. 

Appearance on "The Supreme Court in Ameriean Life," discussing the Court's 
October Term 1991, C-SPAN, July 17, 1992. A video recording is available at 
hHp:llww"\'" .c-spanvideo.org/programlCouft 199. 

Paul M. Barrett, Four·Man Firm Klein Farr Boasts Uncanny Success in High 
Court, Wall St. J., Juty 3,1992. Copy supplied. 

Paul M. Burrett, Justices Extend Trademark Shield to Trade Dress', Wall St. J., 
June 29.1992. Copy supplied. 

Texas Tortilla Flap Widens Trademark Law :\' Reach. Washington Post. June 27, 
1992. Copy supplied. 

Michaelle Mittelstadt. Supreme Court Rules Taco Cabano's Appearance is 
Protected, Austin American-Statesman, June 27. 1992. Copy supplied. 

Ron Hutcheson. Taco Cabana Inns Case {?f Look Alikes. Fort Worth Star
Telegram, June 27, 1992. Copy supplied. 

Paul M. Barrett, High Court Rules Debtors Cannot Shrink Mortgages (0 Reflect 
Property Value Loss, Wall St. 1.. Jan. 16, 1992. Copy supplied. 
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David Savage, Insane Killer's Death Sentence Set Aside, L.A. Times. Nov. 14, 
1990 (re-printed in multiple outlets), Copy supplied. 

Aaron Epstein. Young Judge Has a Short Record, Miami Herald, Oct. 30. 1987 
(quote re-printed in multiple outlets). Copy supplied. 

RUtil Marcus, Bork: Rungmaslerfor New Lawyers, Washington Post, July 23, 
1987. Copy supplied. 

Interview for "Report on Science" (about psychotherapist-patient confidentiality), 
Science, Mar. 7, 1986. Copy supplied. 

Nancy Blodgett,A Duty 10 Warn? Therapists Fear Rush ofSt/its. 72 A.B.A..I. 28 
(Jan. 1986). Copy supplied. 

Dudley Clendinen, Therapy Noles at Issue in Medical Fraud Case, N. Y. Times, 
Mar. 17,1985. Copy supplied. 

LT Pendlebury, Supreme COUl'l Clerks Favoring Private Practice, Legal Times, 
July 2. 1984. Copy supplied. 

13. Judicial Office; State (chronologically} any judicial offices you have held, including 
positions as an administrative law judge. \vhether such position was elected or appointed, 
and a description of the jurisdiction of each such court. 

I have not held any judicial office. 

a. Approximately how many cases have you presided over that have gone to verdict 
or judgment? __ _ 

i. Of these, approximately what percent were: 

jury trials; 
bench trials: 

civil proceedings: 
criminal proceedings: 

% 
% rlotal 100%] 

{total 100%1 

b. Provide citations for all opinions you have written. including concurrences and 
dissents. 

c. For each of tl1e 10 most significant cases over which you presided, provide: (1) a 
capsule summary ofthe nature the case; (2) the outcome ofthe case; (3) tl1e name 
and contact information for counsel who had a significant role in the trial of tile 
case; and (3) the citation ofthe case (if reported) or the docket number and a copy 
of the opinion or judgment (ifnot reported). 
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d. For each of the 10 most significant opinions you have written, provide: (1) 
citations for those decisions that were published; (2) a copy of those decisions that 
were 110t published; and (3) the names and contact information for the attorneys 
who played a significant role in the casco 

e. Provide a list of all cases in which certiorari \vas requested or granted. 

f: Provide a brief summary of and citations for all of your opinions where your 
decisions were reversed by a reviewing court or where your judgmcnt was 
affirn1cd with significant criticism of your substantive orproccdural rulings. If 
any of the opinions listed were not ()fficially reported, provide copies ofthe 
opinions. 

g. Provide a description of the number and percentage of your decisions in which 
you issued an unpublished opinion and the mauner in which those unpublished 
opinions are filed and/or stored. 

h. Provide citations tor significant opinions on federal or state constitutional issues, 
together with the citation to appellate court rulings on such opinions. If any of the 
opinions listed were not officially reported, provide copies of the opinions. 

i. Provide citations to all cases in which you sat by designation on a federal court of 
appeals, including a brief sununary of any opinions you authored, whether 
majority, dissenting, or concurring. and any dissenting opinions you joined. 

14. Reeusal: Ifyoll are or have been ajudge, identifY the basis by which you have assessed 
the necessity ar propriety af recusal (If your court employs an "automatic" recllsa! system 
by which you may be recused without your knowledge. please include a general 
description of that system.) Provide a list of any cases, motions or matters that have 
come bef'Ore you in which a litigant or party has requested that you recuse yourself due to 
an asserted conflict of interest or in which you have recused yourself sua sponte. Identify 
each such case, and for each provide the following information: 

a. whether your recusal was requested by a motion or other suggestion by a litigant 
or a party to the proceeding or by any other person or interested party; or if you 
recused yourself sua sponte; 

b. a brief description of the asserted conflict of interest or other ground for recusal; 

c. the procedure you followed in detern1ining whether or not to recuse yournelf: 

d. your rcason for recusing or declining to recuse yourself, including any action 
taken to remove the real. apparent or asserted con1lic! of interest or to cure any 
other ground for recusal. 

1 have not held any judicial office. 
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15. Public Office, Political Activities and Affiliations: 

a. Lis! chronologically any public offices you have held, other than judicial offices, 
including the terms of service and whether such positions were elected or 
appointed. If appointed, please include the name of the individual who appointed 
you. Also, state chronologically any unsuccessful candidacies you have had for 
elective oftice or un8uccessfuinominations for appointed office. 

I have held no public offices. I havc not becn a candidate tor elective office or 
been nominated unsuccessfully to any appointed omce. 

b. List all memberships and offices held in and services rendered, whether 
compensated or not, to any political party or election committee. If you have ever 
held a position or played a role in a political campaign, identify the particulars of 
the campaign, including the candidate. dates of the campaign, your title and 
responsibilities. 

I have not been a member of, or officeholder in, and have not rendered services 
to, any political party or election conunittee. I have not held a position or played 
a role in any political campaign. 

16. Legal Career; Answer each part separately. 

a. Describe chronologically your law practice and legal experience after graduation 
from law school including: 

i. whether you served as clerk to a judge, and if so, the nanle ofthe judge, 
the court and the dates of the period you were a clerk; 

After graduating from Yale Law School in 1981, I clerked for Judge 
Abraham Sofaer. of the United States District Court for the Southern 
District of New York, from 1981 to 1982. I then moved to Washin!:,'ton, 
DC, and clerked for Judge Robert Bork, ofihe United States Court of 
Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit, from 1982 to 1983. 1 clerked 
for Justice Sandra Day O'Connor. oftlle United States Supreme Court, 
from 1983 to 1984. 

Ii. whether you practiced alone, and if so, the addresses and dates; 

I have never practiced law alone. 

iii. the dates, names and addresses oflaw firms or offices, companies or 
governmental agencies with which you have been affiliated, and the nature 
of your affiliation with each. 
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1984-1986 
Onek, Klein & Farr (now Farr & Taranto) 
2445 M Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20037 
Associate 

1986 -1989 
Office of the Solicitor Gcneral 
United States Department of Justice 
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20530 
Assistant to the Solicitor General 

1989 - present 
Farr & Tatanlo (under present & predecessor names) 
1150 18th Street, NW 
Suite 1030 
Washington, DC 20036 
Partner 

iv, whether you served as a mediator or arbitrator in alternative dispute 
resolution proceedings and, if ~O, a description of the 10 most significant 
matters with which you were involved in that capacity. 

! have nevcr served as an arbitrator or mediator in alternative-dispute
resolution proceedings. 

h. Describe: 

L the general character of your Jaw practice and indicate by date when its 
character has changerl over the ye~s. 

My practice throughout my career has focused overwhelmingly on 
appellate litigation. 

In my first two years of practice, as an associate at Onek, Klein & FaIT 
from 1984 to 1986, I mostly wrote appellate briefs but did some non
appellate work. including assisting in representing the Stale of Missouri in 
district court prnceedings involving the desegregation of the Kansas City, 
Missouri, schools. Through my firm, I also served, for a few months in 
the spring of 1986, as a legal consultant to the Secretary of State's 
Advisory Committee on South Africa. co-chaired by tormer 
Transportation Secretary WilHam Coleman and former IBM Chaimlan 
Frank Cary. 
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I joined the Solicitor General's office in the SUmmer of 1986 and served 
there until September 1989. Mostly J wrote briefs and argued cases in the 
Supreme Court, involving a 'wide spectrum of issues. That job also 
involved the review of requests by government offices fur permission to 
appeal from losses in the district courts or to seek en bane review of 
appeals eourt losses. 

From 1989 until the late 1990s, my work in private practice was heavily 
focused on the Supreme Court. I 'wrote briefs and argued cases on a wide 
variety of topics in the Court, including constitutional, bankruptcy, patent, 
trademark, federal procedure, antitrust, and copyright issues. I did some 
work in courts of appeals during those years as welL I also devoted time 
to assisting my partner in representing the National Cable Television 
Association (as it was then called), often in conjunction with other parties, 
in district court proceedings; proceedings involving the enforcement or 
modification of the Bell System breakup decree, and proceedings before a 
three-judge district court on the First Amendment validity of the "must 
carry" statute (imposing certain requirements that cable operators carry 
broadcast television stations). Finally, as an outside attorney, I assisted 
the Antitrust Division of the Department of Justice on a couple of 
occasions, chiet1y on some ofthe legal briefing in its litigated case against 
Microsoft in the late 1990s. 

Starting in 1996, I began doing a substantial amount of work for what was 
then Bell Atlantic. In particular, 1 devoted considerable time in 1996 and 
J 997 to tIle antitrust and Communications Act analysis of Bell Atlantic's 
merger with Nynex. I have continued to represent and to advise the 
company, now Verizon, in a wide range of matters - patent, antitrust, and 
communications - including its 2000 merger with GTE and its 2006 
acquisition ofMCI. 

Starting in 1997, after I handled the Warner-.Jenkinsol1 patent case in the 
Supreme Court, I began to handle appeals in patent cases in the Federal 
Circuit That work grew steadily and eventually crune to dominate my 
work life. In the past dozen years, I have presented 20 arguments in the 
Federal Circuit for patent holders and for patent dei'i:mdants, across a 
variety of technology areas. Clients have included Honeywell Inc,; 
Housey Pharmaceuticals; Lemelson Medieal, Education & Research 
Foundation; Monsanto Co.; Rambus Inc.; Verizon Communications; and 
W,L Gore & Associates, Amidst this work, r have done the oceasional 
non-patent appeal in a court of appeals other than the Federal Circuit 
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ii. your typical clients and the areas at each period of your legal career, if 
any. in which you have specialized. 

In my two years as an associate at Ouek, Klein & Fun' {1984 1986),1 did 
mostly appellate work in assisting the partners; there was no regular cIient. 
or type of client, except for the American Psychiatric Association, for 
which Joel Klein served as General Counsel. I also spent some time 
assisting the partners at the trial court level representing the State of 
Missouri in one ofule remedy phases of the Kansas City school~ 
desegregation case, and toward the end of that period I spent some time as 
a legal consuitrult to the Secretary of State's Advisory Committee on 
South Africa. 

From 1986 to 1989, I served in the Solicitor General's office doing 
appellate work on behalf of the United States. 

From 1989 to ilie mid-2000s, upon returning as a partner to what soon 
becrune Farr & Taranto, I mostly did Supreme Court work, on behalf of an 
assortment ofclienis, most ofthem one~time clients who happened to have 
Suprenle Court cases. During that period, I also helped my partner Bartow 
Fan' on several appellate or appellate~type projects for the National Cable 
Television Association. I began to do work for Rell Atlantic (now 
Verizon) in the early 1990s, and that work, including assisting on merger 
approvals and oilier antitrust and communications-law matters as well as 
patent matters, becrum': a regular part of my practice starting in 1996. 

Starting in the late 1990s, after handling the Warner~Jel1kil1sol1 patent-law 
case in the Supreme Court, I began to work on appeals in patent cases in 
the Federal Circuit, and that work came largely to crowd out my Supreme 
Court work by 2005. My clients in patent matters have includcd boili 
patent o\~nerS and accused inftingers, anel the cases have involved a 
variety of technology areas, including communications, biotechnology, 
and avionics, and disputes about a variety of patent issues, including 
validity and infringement and unenforeeability. Clients have included 
Honeywell Inc.; Housey Phannaeeuticals; Lemclson Medical, Education 
& Research Foundation; Monsanto Co.; Rambus Inc.; Verizon 
Communieations; 8l1d W.L. Gore & Associates. 

Throughout my ye.ars of practice after J 989, J have handled a few cases in 
courts. of appeals otller ilian the Federal Circuit, mostly for Verizon. And 
until 2010, 1 \vas amicus counsel for the American Psychiatric 
Association, in which capacity I filed a number of amicus briefs (almost 
all in the Supreme Court) and reviewed requests from other organizations 
that the APAjoin their amicus briefs. 
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c. Describe the percentage of your practice that has been in litigation and whether 
you appeared in court frequently, occasionally, or not at alL If the frequency of 
your appearances in court varied, describe such variance, providing dates. 

Almost all of my work has involved litigation, almost all of it in the federal courts 
of appeals or the Supreme Court. I have frequently presented arguments in the 
Supreme Court and in federal appellate courts, chiefly in the Federal Circuit. 1 
have argued 19 cases in the Supreme Court - eight while in the Solicitor 
General's office, and 11 cases in private practice. I have presented approximately 
20 arguments in the Federal Circuit and appeared on briefs in still otber cases. I 
have also argued cases in the First, Third, Fourtb. Fifth, Eigbth, Ninth, and D.C. 
Circuits. 

With three exceptions (1 believe), I have not appeared in federal district courts. 
Two of the exceptions were for arguing legal motions-a motion to dismiss in an 
antitrust case for Verizon in 1997 (then Bell Atlantic) and a summary-judgment 
motion in a patent case for Honeywell in 1999 or 2000. And in my first two years 
of practice. as an associate at Onek, Klein & Farr from 1984 to J 986, I assisted in 
representing tIle State of Missouri in district court proceedings involving the 
desegregation ofthe Kansas City, Missouri, schools. 1 l1ave worked ex(ensively 
on additional district court matters - chiefly patent cases - without appearing in 
court. 

A small percentage afmy work, such as assisting Verizon on merger approvals, 
has not involved work in tIle courts. 

i. Indicate the percentage of your practice in: 
1. federal courts: 94% 
2. state com1s of record: 1% 
3. other courts: 0% 
4. administrative agencies: 5% 

Ii. Indicate the percentage of your practice in: 
1. civil proceedings: 95% 
2. criminal proceedings: 5% 

d. State the number of cases in courts of record, including cases before 
administrative Jaw judges, you tried to verdict, judgment or final decision (mther 
than settled), indicating whether you were sole counsel, chief counsel, or associate 
counseL 

1 have not played an in-court role in any [Tial cxcept for my role as an associate in 
helping to represent the State of Missouri in the Kansas City school desegregation 
case in 1985. (My other two district court appearances were for Jegal arguments 
on motions, before any triaL) But I bave worked extensively on several patent 
cases at the trial level - on claim construction filings, expert reports, witness 
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preparation, summary judgment papers, opening and closing arguments,jury 
instructions, and post-trial motions. In three of those cases, I attended the jury 
trials in full and worked on all phases during tile trial itselffrom behind the bar 
(as well as in the pretrial phases of the matters), 1 also attended, and worked from 
behind the bar on, an antitrust trial for Verizon (then Bell Atlantic) in Portland, 
Maine, in 1999. 

i. What percentage ofthese trials were: 
1. jury: 90% 
2. non-jury: 10% 

e. Describe your practice, if any, before the Supreme Court of the United States. 
Supply four (4) copies of any briefs, amicus or otherwise, and. if applicable. any 
oral argument transcripts before the Supreme Court in connection with your 
practice. 

From 1986 to 1989, in the Solicitor General's Office, I briefed and argued cases 
in the Supreme Court My oral arguments were in the following eight cases. 
Transcripts supplied. 

ICC v. Texas, 479 U.S. 450 (1987) (lCC jurisdiction) 

ShearsonlAmerican Express, Inc. v. McMahon. 482 U.S. 220 (1987) 
(arbitration under Securities Exchange Act) 

Langley v. FDIC, 484 U.S. 86 (J 987) (FDIC rights under acquired Joan) 

FERC v. Martin Exploration Management Co., 486 U,S. 204 (1988) 
(FERC natural gas regulation) 

Pinter v. Dahl. 486 U.S. 622 (1988) (in pari delicto defense in securities 
action) 

Karahalios v. National Federation of Federal Employees. 489 U,S. 527 
(1989) (federal employee private right of action against union for breach 
of duty of frur representation) 

Federal Savings and Loanlnsural!ce Corp. v. Tick/in, 490 U.S. 82 (1989) 
(federal court jurisdiction over suit by Federal Savings and Loan Insurance 
Corporation) 

Sable Commlll1icaaol1sofCaltfornia, Inc. v. FCC 492 U.S. 115 (1989) 
(First Amendment validity of law addressing "dial-a-porn") 
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In private practice since 1989, I have argued 11 cases: 

Dewsl1ujJ 1'. Timm, 502 U.S. 410 (1992) (bankruptcy) 

Two Pesos. Inc. v. Taco Cabana il1l 'I, 505 U.S. 763 (1992) (trademarks) 
(transcript misidentifies counsel; I argued on behalf of the respondent) 

Puerto RicaAq. & Sewer Aufh. v.Metca{f & Eddy, 506 U.S. 139 (1993) 
(lith Amendment) 

Keene Corp. 1'. United SEales, 508 U.S. 200 t 1993) (federal jurisdiction) 

TICOR Title Ins. Co. v. Brown. 511 U.S. 117 (1994) (class actions) 

Morgan Stanleyv. Pacific .Mutual Life 1m., 511 U.S. 658 (1994) 
(separation of powers) 

Warner-Jenkinson Co. I'. Hilton Dc/vis ('hem. Co .. 520 U.S. 17 (1997) 
(patent infringement: doctrine of equivalents) 

Lawyer 1'. llS. Department o/Justice, 521 U.S. 567 (1997) (voting rights) 

Great-,'Vesl Life ins. Co. v. Knudson, 534 U.s. 204 (2002) (ERISA case) 
(appointed by Court) 

Verizol1 Communications 1'. Law o.ffices o/Curtis V: Trinko, 540 U.S. 398 
(2004) (antitrust and telecommunications) 

MGM Studios v. Groksfer, 545 U.S. 913 (2005) (copyright) 

Transcripts of the oral argumenlS 1 gave ill all Supreme Court cases are supplied. 

I have written. or participated in the writing of, briefs in manyuther cases argued 
by other attorneys. In some of those cases, the briefs have been for parties to the 
case., and in others they have been for anlici. The briefs have included petitions 
tor certiorari, briefs in opposition to certiorari, briefs on the merits of cases in 
which certiorari has been granted. and amicus briefs at the petition or merits 
stages. Since 1989, first as co-counsel. then as lead counsel (starting in 1994). I 
have submitted amicus briefs for the American Psychiatric Association in a 
substantial number of Supreme COUlt cases. 

To the best of my knowledge, the fu\lowing is a complete list of the Supreme 
Court cases in which my name appears on at least one brief. All onhe briefs I 
was able to identify are supplied. 
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Allied-Bruce Terminix Cos. l'. Dodson, No. 93-1001. .5 J 3 U.S. 265 (1995) (brief 
for petitioners) 

Amerada Hess Corp. v. Director. Division of Taxation, Nos. 87-453.87-464.490 
U.S. 66 (1989) (amicus brief) 

American Eypress Co. v. Italian C"'olors Restaurant. No. 08-1473 (amicus 
supporting petitioners) 

ANR Pipeline Cu. l~ Director of Property Valuation. No. 93-1995 (petition for 
writ of certiorari, reply brief) 

AT&Tv. Cincinnati Bell Tel., No. 99-1249 (briefin opposition) 

Atlal11ic Richfield Ca. v. Union Oil Co., No. 00-249 (brief in opposition) 

Bames v. Westinghouse Elite. Co .• No. 92-566 (petition for \\Tit of certiorari, 
reply brief) 

Bell Allanlic Corp. 1'. FCC, No. 98-653 (petition tor writ of certiorari. reply brief) 

Bell AI/antic Corp. v. TWomb{v, No. 05-1126, 550 U.S, 544 (2007) (petition for 
writ of certiorari, reply brief, brief for petitioners, reply brief) 

Boersma 1'. Karnes. No. 87-1337 (amicus brief supporting appellees) 

Bollol11'. Three Boys Music Corp .• No. 00-689 (briefin opposition) 

Bristol-Myers Squibb Co. v. Zenith Labs" No. 94-494 (petition for writ of 
certiorari, reply brief) 

Brock \'. Richland Shoe Co" No. 86-1520,486 U.S. 128 (1988) (petition for vvrit 
of certiorari) 

Burling/on N. Ry. Co, v. Oklahoma Tax Comt11 '/1, No. 86-337,481 U.S. 454 
(1987) (two amicus briefs supporting petitioner) 

Cavalier Telephone v. Verizol1 Virginia. No. 03-271 (memorandum for 
respondent) 

Cellco Partnership I'. NexlWave Personal Communications, No, 01-654 (petition 
for VvTit of certiorari) 

Cel1lury-Natiol1al Ins. CO, Y. Quackenbush. No. 94-1120 (petition for VvTit of 
certiorari, reply brief. supplemental brief) 
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Cipollone 1'. Liggett Group Inc .. No. 90-1038, 505 U.S. 504 (1992) (brieffor 
respondents, supplemental post-argument brief) 

Clarb. Arizona, No. 05-5966,548 U.S. 735 (2006) (amicus briefsupporting 
petitioner) 

Connecticut 1'. New Hampshire, No. 119 Original (reply brief in suppon of 
motion to intervene; reply brief for intervenors; brief for intervenors regarding 
award of interest; intervenors' proposed findings of fact; brief for intervenors; 
exceptions and brief in support for intervenors; motion for leave to intervene, 
briefin support of motion to intervene; complaint ofintervenors) 

Continental Casualty Co. v. Fibl'eboard Corp., No. 91-1193 (petition for \\'1'it of 
certiorari reply brief, motion to grant, vacate and remand on grounds of mootness, 
reply brief in support of motion to grant, vacate and remand on grounds of 
mootness) 

Daubert v. Alerrell Dow Pharmaceuticals, No. 95-198, 509 U.S. 579 (1993) (brief 
in opposition, brief for respondent) 

Department QtRewmue of Oregon v. ACF Industries. Inc., No 92·74,510 U.S. 
332 (1994) (amicus brief supporting petitioners) 

Desarrollos Melropolifanos v. Taber Partners I, No. 92-1958 (petition for writ of 
certiorari, rep] y brief) 

Dewsnup v. Timl1l, No. 90-74 I, 502 U.S. 410 (1992) (brief in opposition, brief for 
respondents) 

Eastman Kodak Co. v. Image Tech Servs .. No. 97-1298 (brief in opposition) 

Eastman Kodak Co. v. Image Tech. Servs., No. 90-1029,504 U.S. 451 (1992) 
(amicus brief supporting respondents) 

City of Edmonds v. Washington Slate Building Code Council, No. 94-23,514 U.S. 
725 (1995) (amicus brief supporting respondents) 

El Paso Natural Gas Co. v. Nez/sosie, No. 98-6, 526 U.S. 473 (1999) (brief for 
respondents) 

Eli Lilly & Co. 1'. Sun Pharmaceutical Indus., No. 10-972 (petition for writ of 
certiorari, reply brief) 

Excel Communications v. AT&T Corp., No. 99-95 (petition for VvTit of certiorari, 
reply brief) 
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FCC v. Sable Communications o.fCalifornia, No. 88-525, 492 U.S. 115 (1989) 
(jurisdictional statement) 

FERC v. Marlin Exploration Mgt. Co., No. 87-363, 486 U.S. 204 (1988) (petition 
for writ of certiorari. brief lor United States) 

FSLlC 1'. Tid:tin, No. 87-1865,490 U.S. 82 (1989) (petition for writ of certiorari, 
brief for petitioner) 

Finley v. United States, No. 87-1973 (brief for United States) 

Ford Motor Credit Co. v. Depal1ment oj Revenue, No. 88-1847 (brief for 
appellee) 

Fosten. IBM, No. 96-1909 (brief in opposition) 

Frank's Nursery & Crafts v. Dunham, No. 90-1365 (petition for writ of certiorari) 

Franklin v. Gwinnetl County School District, No. 90-918, 503 U.S. 60 (t992) 
(brief for petitioner, reply brief) 

Freightliner Corp. v. Myrick, No. 94-286, 514 tLS. 280 (1995) (petition forwTit 
of certiorari, reply brief. brief for petitioners, reply brief) 

Goodyear Atomic COJp. v. Miller, No. 86-11 n. 486 U.S, 174 (1988) (two amicus 
briefs supporting appellant) 

Graham v. Florida, Nos. 08-7412, -7621,130 S. Ct. 2011 (2010) (amicus brief 
supporting petitioners) 

Greal Western Direcfories v. Southwestern Bell Tel. Co., Nos. 95-1974, -1982 
(petition for writ of certiorari) 

Great-West Life & Annuity Ins. Co. v. Knudson, No. 99-1786, 531 U.S. 917 
(2002) (brieffor Court-appointed amicus) 

GriDin v. Wisconsin, No. 86-5324,483 V.S. 868 (1987) (amicus brief supporting 
respondent) 

N..!.II1(:. v. Northwestern Bell Tel. Co" No. 87-1252.492 U.S. 229 (J 989) 
(amicus briefsupporling petitioners) 

Humer v. Aiferrell DOH! Pharmaceuticals. l11C., No. 97-1508 (brief in opposition) 

Helmsley v. United Stales, No. 91-778 (petition for writ of certiorari, reply brief) 
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Nolder v. Humanilarian Law Project, Nos. 08-1498, 09-89,130 S. Ct. 2705 
(2010) (opening brief, reply brief) 

Honeywelll1l1 'l r. Inlt:'lfailh Community Organizafion, No. 04-1560 (petition fur 
writ of certiorari) 

Hone)nwdl v. Litton 5)·s., No. 96-814 (application for stay pending certiorari, 
petition for writ of certiorari, reply brief) 

Hm1C)welll'. Minneso/a Life & Health Ins. Guaranly Ass 'n, No. 97-9 (petition for 
writ of certiorari, reply brief, petition for rehearing) 

Housey Pharmaceuticals v. Merck & Co" No. 04-695 (petition for certiorari. 
reply brief) 

Hyalf v. Boone, No. 98-856 (petition for certiorari, reply brief) 

TIlinois Tool Worksv. Independent Ink, No. 04-1329, 547 U.S. 28 (2006) (amicus 
brief supporting petitioners) 

Independent Life and Accident Insurance Co. v. Harrington, No. 94-2016 (brlefin 
opposition) 

Indiana II. Edwards, No. 07-208,554 U.S. 164 (2008) (amicus brie.f) 

Injineon Technologies AG l'. Rambus, No. 03-37 (brief in opposition) 

ICC v. Texas, Nos. 85-1222,85-1267,479 U.S. 450 (1987) (reply brief) 

Iowa Mutual Ills. Co. v. LaPlante. No. 85-1589,480 D.S. 9 (1987) (amicus brief 
supporting respondents) 

J.E.M. AG Supp(v v. Pioneer Hi-Bred Int 'I, No. 99-1996.534 U.S. 124 (2001) 
(brief for respondent) 

Jaffee v. Redmond, No. 95-266, 518 U.S. J (1996) (amicus brief supporting 
respondent) 

Kansas v. Cralle, No. 00-957.534 U.S. 407 (2002) (amicus briefsupponing 
respondent) 

Kansas v. Hendricks, Nos. 95-1649, -9075, 521 U.S. 346 (1997) (amicus brief) 

Karahal10s v. De.fimse Language Instilute, No. 87-636,489 U.S. 527 (1989) 
(amicus brief supporting respondents) 
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Keene Corp. v. United States, No. 92-166, 508 U.S. 200 (1993) (brief for 
petitioner. reply brief) 

Langley v. FDiC, No. 86-489,484 U.S. 86 (1987) (briefforrespondent) 

Lawrence v. Texas, No. 02-102, 539 U.S. 558 (2003) (amicus briefsupporting 
peli lioners) 

LaH;ver v. United States Dep', of Justice, No. 95-2024, 521 U.S. 567 (1997) 
(motion to affirm of state appellees, brieffor state appellees) 

Lemelson Medical. Education & Research Found. 1'. Symbol Technologies, No; 
01-1855 (petition for writ of certiorari, reply brief) 

Lewis v. Continental Bank COIp .. No. 87-1955,494 U.S. 472 (1990) (amicus 
brief) 

Lippert v. De/fa Air Lines, No. 92-1643 (petition for writ of certiorari, reply brief) 

Lilton Systems \'. Honeywell, No. 00-1617 (brief in opposition) 

Long lsland Care at Homev. Coke, No. 06-593,551 U.S. 158 (2007) (petition for 
Writ of certiorari. reply brief, brief for petitioner, reply brief) 

kfCI Telecommurticarions CO/po v. A.T&T, No. 93-356, 512 U.S. 218 (1994) (repJy 
brief) 

Madison COU11ly v. Oneida indian Nation of New York, No. 10-72 (brief in 
opposition) 

Markman v. Westview Instruments, No. 95-26, 517 U.S. 370 (1996) (amicus brief 
supporting respondents) 

Marlin l'. United Slates, No. 05-1221 (petition for 'writ of certiorari, reply brief) 

Masson v. New Yorker Magazine, No, 89-1799, SOl U.S. 496 (991) (bricffor 
respondents) 

McCarver v. North Carolina, No. 00-8727 (amicus brief supporting petitioner) 

McWherter \\ Rural Wes/ Tennessee A.fricall-American Alfairs Council, No. 93-
I 108 (jurisdictional statement) 

Medlmmune v. Genentech, No. 05-608. 549 U.S. 118 (2007) (amiCUS brief 
supporting respondents) 
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.~1edlock v. Pledger, No. 90-38, 499 U.S. 439 (1991) (amicus brief supporting 
petitioners) 

Merro-Goldwyn-Mayer Studios v. Groksler, No. 04-480, 545 U.S. 913 (2005) 
(brief for respondents) 

Microsofl Corp. v. A1'&T Corp., No. 05·1056, 550 U.S. 437 (2007) (amicus brief 
supporting respondent) 

Morgan Stanley & Co. v. Pacific Mutual Life Ins. Co., No. 93-609 (brieffor 
respondent) 

Morgan Stanley Capital Group v. Public Utility Disl. No.1. Nos. 06-1457, -1462, 
554 U.S. 527 (2008) (brieffor respondents) 

Morrison v. Olson, No, 87-1279,487 U.S. 654 (1988) (amicus briefsupporting 
appellees) 

Mullins Coal Co. 1'. Director. Office of Worker 's Compensation Programs, No. 
86-327,484 U.S. 135 (1987) (brieffor respondent) 

National Cable Television Ass 'n v, Bell Atlantic Corp., No. 94-1900 (petition for 
writ of certiorari, reply brief) 

National Cable Television ASS'I1 v. FCC. No. 95-775 (petition for writ of 
certiorari, reply brief) 

National Cable Televisiol1 ASS'11 v, Gulf Power Co .. Nos. 00-832, -843. 534 U.S. 
327 (2002) (amicus brief in support of reversal) . 

National Kidne,v Patients Ass 'n v. Sullivan, No, 92-569 (petition for \wit of 
certiorari) 

Nielson v. Private Fuel Storage, No. 04-575 (petition for writ of certiorari, reply 
brie( supplemental brief) 

City of N01lolk v. Collins. No. 89-989 (reply brief, response of petitioners to 
Solicitor General's amicus brief) 

NJ1-.IF.r Corp. 1'. DiscOI1, No. 96-1570. 525 U.S. 128 (1998) (supplemental brie( 
brief for petitioners, reply brief) 

o.fficial Committee of Unsecured Creditors v. US. Bank, No. 04-183 (petition for 
"'Tit of certiorari, repJy brief) 
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Oklahoma NalUral Gas Co. v. Williams Natural Gas Co .. No. 89.1296 (petition 
for ~Tit of certiorari. reply brief, response of petitioner to Solicitor General's 
amicus brief) 

Old SlOne Corp. v. United States, No. 06-837 (petition tor writ of certiorari, reply 
brief) 

Olmstead v. L.c. ex rei. Zimring, No. 98-536, 527 U.S. 581 (1999) (amicus brief 
supporting respondents) 

Olympic Ainvays v. Husain, No. 02·1348, 540 U.S. 644 (2004) (brieffor 
respondents) 

Orthofix S.RL v. EBl Medical Systems. No. 99-687 (brief in opposition) 

PGA Tour v. Martin, No. 00-24, 532 U.S. 661 (2001) (petition for writ of 
certiorari. rcply brief, brief for petitioner, reply brief) 

Pacific Bell Tel. Co. v. Linkline Communicwions, No. 07-512, 555 U.S. 438 
(2009) (amicus brief supporting petitioners) 

Panetliv. Quarterman, No. 06-6407, 551 U.S. 930 (2007) (amiC'us brief 
supporting petitioner) 

Perry v. LouisIana, No. 89-5120,498 U.S. 38 (1990) (amicus brief supporting 
petitioner) 

Pinier v. Dahl, No. 86-805,486 U.S. 622 (1988) (amicus brief) 

Pizza Hw v. Papa John's In! '/, No. 00-995 (brief in opposition) 

Plaut \'. Spendthriti Farm, No. 93~1l21, 514 U.S. 211 (l995)(motion forleaveto 
file brief amicus curiae and amicus curiae brief supporting petitioners) 

Puerto Rico Aqueduci & Sewer Authority v. Metca(f& Eddy. No. 91·1010, 506 
U $, 139 (1993) (brief for petitioner, reply brief) 

Quanta Computer v. LG Electronics, No. 06-937, 553 U,S. 617 (2008) (brief in 
opposition. supplemental brief) 

Quill C0l1). 1'.l'·lorlh Dakota, No. 91-194,504 U,S. 298 (1992) (anlicus brief 
supporting respondent) 

Read Corp. 1'. POl1'erSCreel1 o;{Al11erica. No. 02-1053 (brief in opposition) 
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Riggins v. Nevada, No. 90-8466, 504 U.S. 127 (1992) (amicus brief supporting 
petitioner) 

Rock't1'elllllf'/ v. Celerilas Technologies, No. 98-850 (petition for ,,,Tit of 
certiorari, reply brief) 

Romer v. Evans. No. 94-1039,517 U.S. 620 (1996) (amicus brief supporting 
respondents) 

Ride) v. Inmates o/Suffolk County Jail, Nos. 90-954, -1004, 502 U.S. 367 (1992) 
(amicus brief supporting petitioners) 

Rural Hiest Tennessee AfNcan-American Affairs Caullcil v. McWherter. No. 94-
1922 (motion to dismiss or affirm for appellees) 

Rush Prudential HMO v. Maran, No. 01-1021, 536 U.S. 355 (2002) (amicus brief 
supporting respondents) 

Sable Commul1icalians o/Califarnia v. FCC, Nos. 88-515, -525, 492 U.S. 115 
(1989) (brief for the cross-appellants/appellees, reply brief) 

Samsling Elec/ronics Ca. v. Rambus. No. 80-121 (brief in opposition) 

Sell v. United States, No. 02-5664, 537 U.S. 1186 (2003) (motioll for leave to file 
amicus curiae brief and brief supporting respondent) 

Seminole Tribe a/Fforida v. Florida. No. 94-12, 517 U.S.44 (1996)(arnicus brief 
supporting respondents) 

Sempra Generation v. Public Utilities Commission, Nos. 06-1454. -1457, -1462, -
1468,554 U.S. 527 (2008) (briefin opposition) 

Shearson/Americon Express 1'. McMahon, No. 86-44, 482 U.s. 220 (1987) 
(amicus brief supporting petitioners) 

Shell au Co. v. Director qfRe1'enue, No. 87·609 (amicus brief supporting 
appellee) 

Cil), a/Sherrill v. Oneida Indian Nation of New l'ork, No. 03-855, 544 U.S. 197 
(2005) (hrief for respondents, petition for rehearing) 

Smith 1'. Stratus Computer, No. 94.1416 (bricfin opposition) 

So/aer I'. District oJColumbia Courl of Appeals, No. 99-1143 (petition for writ of 
certiorari, reply briel) 
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SBC Communications v. FCC, No. 98-652 (brieffor respondent supporting 
petitioner) 

SlUbblefieid COllstruc/ion Co. v. San Bernardino, No. 95-1 J4 (brief in opposition) 

SKF USA v. Uniled States Customs & Border Protection, No. 09-767 (brief in 
opposition for private respondents) 

Swidler & Berlin 1'. United Stales, No. 97-1192, 524 U.S. 399 (1998) (amicus 
brief supporting petitioners) 

Talbert Fuel Systems Palents Co. 1'. Unocal Corp., No. 02-90 (brief in opposition) 

Tauber v. Salomol1 F'orex, No. 93-1314 (petition for writ of certiorari, reply brief; 
petition for rehearing) 

3M Co. v. LePage s, No. 02-1865 (petition for writ of certiorari, reply brief, 
supplemental brief) 

Ticor Title Ins. v. Brown, No. 92-1988, 511 U.S. 117 (1994)(petitian for writ of 
certiorari, reply brief, brief for petitioners, reply brief) 

Touby v. United States, No. 90-6282, 500 U.S. 160 (1991 )(petition for writ of 
certiorari, brief for petitioners, reply brief) 

Turner Broadcasting Sys. v. FCC, No. 95-992, 5l20.S. 622 (1994) (for 
petitioners), No. 95-992, 520 U.S. 180 (1997) (reply brief,jurisdictional 
statement, appellants' opposition to motions to affum, brief for appellant, reply 
brief) 

Two Pesos v. Taco Cabana, No. 91-971, 505 U.S. 763 (1993) (motion to dismiss 
\.\Tit as improvidently granted, reply to petitioner's response to motion to dismiss, 
brief for respondents) 

United Mine Workers of America 1974 Benefit Plan and Trust v. LTV Steel Co., 
No. 91-0933 (petition for \~Tit of certiorari) 

United States 1'. Albertson, No. 89-52 (petition tor writ of certiorari) 

United Stales v. CheStlpe(lke & Potomac Tel. Co .• No. 94·1893, 94-1900 (brief 
and reply briefibr private petitioner) 

United Slaten. Georgia, Nos. 04-1209, -1236,546 U.S. 151 (2006) (amicus brief 
supporting petitioners) 
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United Siales 1'. MUl1oz-Flares, No, 88-1932,495 U.s. 385 (1990) (petition for 
writ of certiorari) 

United States v. GWI PCS, No. 00-1621 (Motion fbI' leave to file and brief of 
anlici curiae supporting petitioner) 

United Stales Poslal Service v. IValionai Ass 'n ofLeuer Carriers, No, 81-59,485 
U.S. 680 (1988) (petition for writ of certiorari) 

Upjoiln Co. v. North Haven Planning & Zoning Comm '11, No. 90-1471 (petition 
for writ of certiorari, reply brief) 

Verizon Communications v. Law Offices o!'Curtis I·~ Tl'inko. No, 02-682. 540 
U,S. 398 (2004) (petition tor writ of certiorari, reply brief" brief for petitioner. 
reply brief) 

Wal-Marl Stores v. Samar Bros., No. 99-140, 529 U.S. 205 (2000) (amicus brief 
supporting respondent) 

Wards Cove Packing Co. v. Atonia. No. 87-1381. 490 U.S. 642 (1989) (amicus 
brief supporting petitioners) 

Warner Cable Communicafions v. Niceville, No, 90-1463 (motion for leave to file 
amicus curiae brief and brief supporting petitioner) 

Warner-Jenkinson Co. v. Hillon Dm'is Chemical Co .. , No. 95-728, 520 U.S. 17 
(1997) (petition for writ of certiorari, reply brief, brief for petitioner. reply brief) 

PVashington Mills Electra Minerals Corp. v. DeLong Equipment Co., No. 93-634 
(petition for writ of certiorari. reply brief) 

Whi(field \'. Rich/and Shoe Co., No. 86-1520,486 U.S. 128 (1988) (brief for the 
petitioner) 

Wisconsin]'. City of New York, Nos, 94-1614, -1631, -1985, 517 U.S. 1 (1996) 
(amicus brief supporting petitioners) 

17. Litigation: Describe the ten (1O) most significant litigated matters which you personally 
handled, whether or not you were the attorney of record. Give the citations. if the cases 
were reported. and the docket number and date if unreported. Give a capsule summary of 
the substance of each case. Identify the party or parties whom you represented; deseribe 
in detail the nature of your participation in the litigation and the final disposition of the 
case. Also state as to each case: 
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a. the date of representation; 

b. the name of the court and the name oftI1e judge or judges before whom the case 
was litigated; and 

c. the individual name, addresses, and telephone numbers of co~counsel and of 
principal counsel for each of the other parties. 

Each of the following ten cases was particularly si!,'llificant for me, whether because of 
the general significance of the issues or because of the significance of the case to my 
client or because it took a particularly significant amount of time and effort on my part. 

1. Warner-Jenkinson Co. v. HillOn Davis Chem. Co., 520 U.S. 17 (1997). 

Tllis case addressed the doctrine of equivalents for patent infringement. I represented 
Warner-Jenkinson, which had been held liable for infringement under the doctrine of 
equivalents. After the Federal Circuit had split en bane over the principles governing that 
doctrine, Warner-Jenkinson retained me and my firm in 1995 to seek certiorari. The 
Supreme Court took the case. I was the lead attorney in briefing and arguing the case. 
The Court narrowed the doctrine of equivalents in ways that gave Warner-Jenkinson a 
remand, leading to ultimate settlement of the particular case, and, more generally. to a 
tightening of the doctrine in patent law. 

Co-counsel was Robert Chambers, Wood, Herron & Evans, 2700 Carew Tower, 441 
Vine Street, Cincinnati, OE 45202 (513.241.2324). Opposing counsel was David 
Schmit, frost, Brown, Todd LLC, 2200 PNC Center, 201 East Fifth Street, Cincinnati, 
OB 45202 (513.651.6985). The United States as amicus curiae was represented by 
Deputy Solicitor General Lawrence Wallace, now retired, United States Department of 
Justice, 950 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20530 (202.514.2203); 
Cornelia (Nina) Pillard, now of Georgetown University Law Center, 600 New Jersey 
Avenue, NW. Washington, DC 20001 (202.662.9401). 

2. Great-West Life Ins. Ca. v. Knudson, 534 U.S. 204 (2()()2). 

This case involved a question about the scope of one of ER1SA's right-to-sue provisions. 
Janette Knudson, a victim of a severely disabling car accident, had medical care paid for 
by her ERISA health plan, which then sued her for reimbursement under ERISA after she 
obtained a tort settlement from the car manufacturer. After the Ninth Circuit held that the 
ERISA provision did not permit such a suit, the health plan petitioned for certiorari, and 
Knudson's counsel declined to defend that legal conclusion. The Supreme Court took the 
case and in spring 2001 appointed me as amicus to defend the Ninth Circuit's ruling. I 
filed a brief and argued the case and prevailed 5 to 4. 

As appointed amicus, my soie co-counsel \vas my partner Bartow Farr, ofFarr & 
Taranto, 1150 18th Street, NW. Suite 103(), Washington, DC 20()36 (202.775.0184). 
Counsel for the health plan was James Jorden of Jorden Burt LLP, 1025 Thomas 
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Jefferson Street, NW, Suite 400 East Washington, DC 20007 (202.965.8135). Counsel 
for the United States was then-Assistant to the Solicitor General Paul Wolfson, who is 
now at WilmerHale, 1875 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20006 
(202.663.6390). 

3. Verizol1 Communications l'. Law Offices a/CurtiS V Trinka, 540 U.S. 398 (2004). 

This case addressed the scope of the monopolization provision of the Sherman Act as it 
applied to a local telephone company accused of deficiencies in cooperating with new 
competitors in the 'wake of the Telecommunications Act of 1996. Verizon retained me in 
2000 to assist other attorneys in the district court seeking dismissal of a case making a 
monopolization claim (among others) on that ground. After the district court dismissed 
the case, I played a leading role in the briefing in the Second Circuit, though Verizon 
Deputy General Counsel John Thome argued the case. When the Second Circuit 
reinstated the monopolization claim, we obtained Supreme Court review and, ultimately, 
reversal. I had the lead role in briefing and argued the case in the Supreme Court. 

My principal co-counsel were John Thorne, Deputy General Counsel, Verizon, 1320 
North Courthouse Road, Arlington, VA 22201 (703.35 I.3900), and Aaron Panner and 
Michael Kellogg of Kellogg, Huber, Hansen, Todd, Evans & Figel, .1615 Street, NW, 
Suite 400, Washington, DC 20036 (202.326.7900) .. In the Supreme Court. my principal 
opposing, counsel was Donald. Verrilli. then of Jenner & Block, nflW Solicitor General of 
the Unit~ States, United States Department of Justice, 950 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, 
Washington, DC 20530 (202.514.2203). 

4. A1GM Studios v. Groksrer, 545 U.S. 913 (2005). 

This case addressed the copyright liability of distributors of software for sharing of 
electronic flIes, particularly music, through peer-to-peer networks, where some but not all 
of the users are directly infringing in sharing copyrighted works WiUlout authorization. 
After the Supreme Court granted the copyright owners' petition for certiorari, the two 
defendants - Grokster and StreamCast Networks - retained me and my fiml in late 2004 
to represent them. I had the lead in briefing the case and 1 argued it. The Supreme Court 
rejected the broader asserted grounds for such distributor liability but approved an 
inducement basis tor potential liability. 

Besides my partner Bartow Farr, my main co-counsel were Fred Von Lohmann, then of 
the Eleetronic Frontier Fou.ndation and nm\! Senior Copyright Counsel at Google, 1600 
Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View. CA 94043 (4 i 5.488.6087); Michael Page, Durie 
Tangri, 217 LeidesdorffStreet. San Francisco, CA 94111 (415.362.6666); and Charles 
Baker, Fulbright & Jaworski, 1301 McKinney Suite 5100, Houston, TX 77010 
(713.651.5151). Principal opposing counsel were Donald Verrilli, then ofJermer & 
Block, now Solicitor General of the United States, United Stales Department of Justice, 
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20530 {202.5 J 4.2203); and then
Solicitor General Paul Clement, now with Bancroft, 1919 M Street, NW, Suite 470, 
Washington, DC 20036 (202.234.0090). 
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5, United States 1'. Prigmore,243 F3d 1 (1st Cir. 2001) (befoTe Judges Stahl, Selya, 
and Coffin). 

This case involved a criminal prosecution charging three employees ofa medical-device 
company with certain violations relating to the FDA's role in medical-device regulation. 
I was retained by the employees in 1997 after they were convicted on one count, with the 
other counts not having been tried. An initial appeal produced, at our utging, a remand to 
dispose of the remaining counts betbri! there could be a final judgment for appeal. United 
States 1'. Leichte!', 160 F.3d 33 (1 st Cir. 1998) (before Judges Tanuella, Campbell, and 
Boudin). I played a central role in the brieiing and argued that appeal. Then, after 
proceedings on remand, the case returned to the First Circuit on appeal, where again 1 
played a central role in the briefing and argued the case. That appeal produced a vacating 
of the conviction and a remand. I believe that. on remand, a plea requiring no prison time 
was agreed on. 

My main co-counsel were Robert Keefe of what is now WilmerHale, 60 State Street, 
Boslon, MA 02109 (617.526.6334) and Andrew Good of what is now Good & Cormier, 
83 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, MA 02110 (617.523.5933). Opposing counsel in the first 
appeal was then-Assistant United States Attorney Stephen Higginson, now a Judge of the 
United States Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit, 600 South Maestri Place, New 
Orleans, LA 70130 (504.310.7700). Opposing cOlll1selin the second appeal was David 
Kris, then of the Department of Justice Criminal Division, now General Counsel of 
Intellectual Ventures, 31501391.11 Avenue SE, Building 4, Bellevue, WA 98005 
(425,467.2300). 

6. £1(1on1'. Honeywell, 140 F.3d 1449 (Fed. Cir. 1998) (before Judges Rader. 
Newman. and Bryson), and 238 FJd 1376 (Fed. Cir. 2001) (before Judges Rader, 
Mayer. and Bryson). 

This case involved an appeal of a verdict of patent infringement under the doctrine of 
equivalents, and under state-law torts. against Honeywell. After Honeywell lost on 
appeal in 1996, it retained me and my finn to seek certiorari. The Supreme Court vacated 
the decision in light of Warner-.Jenkinson and remanded to the Federal Circuit, where I 
played the lead role in briefing and where I argued the case, which the Federal Circuit 
ruled (in the 1998 ruling) should be remanded for further consideration of Honeywell's 
liability. In the district court, I played a lead role in the briefing, and I argued the matter, 
leading to a summary judgment arnon-liability. On plaintiffUtton's appeal to the 
Federal Circuit, I pla'y'ed the lead role in the briefing and argued the case, producing (in 
the 200 I ruling) a holding of non-infringement by Honeywell, plus a remand for further 
proceedings on the state-law claims. 111e matter was settled before further proceedings. 

My main co-counsel \Vere Honeyv,rell's then-General Counsel Ed Grayson, now retired. 
210 Chapoquoit Road, Falmouth MA 02540 (508.548.5948), John Donoino, now 
General Counsel of the Shaw Group. 4171 Essen Lane, Baton Rouge, LA 70809 
(225.932.2500), Greg Long of Sheppard Mullin Richter & Hampton, 333 South Hope 
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Street, 43rd Floor, Los Angeles, CA 90071 (213.617.5443), Kent Raygor of Sheppard 
Mullin Richter & Hampton, 1901 Avenue of the Stars" Suite 1600, Los Angeles, CA 
90067 (310.228.3730), and George Quillin of Foley & Lardner, 3000 K Street, NW, Suite 
600. Washington, DC 20007 (202.672.5413). My principal opposing counsel in the first 
appeal was the late Leslie Misrock of Pennie & Edmonds, joined by Frederick Lorig, now 
of Quinn Emanuel, 865 South Figueroa Street, lOth Floor, Los Angeles, CA 90017 
(213,443.3000). My principal opposing counsel in the second appeal was now-Chief 
Justice John Roberts, Supreme Court of the United States, 1st Street NE, Washington, 
DC 20543 (202.479.3000). 

7. Rambus il1c. v. il1jineon Technologies, 3 I 8 F.3d 1081 (Fed. Cir. 2003) (before 
Judges Rader, Bryson, and Prost). 

This was the first of a series of cases in which I have represented Rambus in the Federal 
Circuit In a suit brought by Rambus alleging infringement of several patents by 
Infineon, the district court in 2001 construed the claims narrowly and rejected 
infringement and also upheld in part a jury verdict that RaI11bus committed fraud through 
its participation in a standard-setting organization. Rambus retained me just after the jury 
verdict. I played a leading role in the briefing and I argued the case on appeal. In this 
2003 ruling, the Federal Circuit reversed the claim constructions, remanding for further 
proceedings on infringement, and also reversed the judgment of fraud. On remand in the 
district court, where I did not participate. the case setrled before judgment after 
proceedings on .Infineon's charge that Rambus had improperly destroyed documents. 

1 represented Rambus in further appeals in related cases, arguing for Rambus on three 
additional occasions - the last of them a re-argumcnt before a five-judge panel of the 
Federal Cireuit. Samsung Electronics v. Rambus, 523 F.3d 1374 (Fed. Cir. 2008) (before 
Judges Rader, Schall, and Farnan, DJ); Hynix Semiconductor 1'. Rambus, 2011 WL 
1815978 (Fed. Cir.) (initially before Chief Judge Michel and Judge Linn; on re-argument 
before Judges Newman, Lourie, Bryson, Gajarsa, and Linn). The latter has been 
remanded for further proceedings. 

In the 2003 appeal, my principal co-counsel were William West, now of PiUs bury, 2300 
N Street, NW. Washington, DC 20037 (202.663.8875); Michael Schaengold, of Patton 
Boggs. 2550 M Street, NW, Washington, DC 20037 (202.457.6523); Greg Stone and 
Paul Watford of Munger Tolles & Olson, 355 South Grand Avenue, 35th Floor, Los 
Angeles, CA 90071 (213.683.9255 and 213.683.9172). In the later appeals, co-counsel 
have included Carter Phillips and Eric Shumsky of Sidley Austin, 1501 K Street, NW, 
Washington, DC 20005 (202.736.8270 and 202.736.8496). 

My principal opposing counsel in the 2003 appeal was former-Judge and -Solicitor 
General Kenneth Starr, who is currently the President of Baylor University, One Bear 
Place #97096, Waco, TX 76798 (254.7JO.3555),joined by John Desmarais, then of 
Kirkland & Ellis, now of Round Rock Research, P.O. Box 1042, Mt. Kisco, NY 10549 
(888.651.0028). In the 2008 appeal, opposing counsel included David Healey, now of 
Fish & Richardson, I Houston Center, 1221 McKinney Street, Houston, TX 77Q1O 
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(713.654.53 J 0). and Brian Riopelle, McGuire Woods LLP, 901 East Cary Street, 
Richmond, VA 23219 (804.775.1 084). In the 2011 case, my principal opposing counsel 
was Sri Srinivasan, now Principal Deputy Solicitor General, Department of Justice, 950 
Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20530 (202.514.2203), 

8. Housey Pharmaceuticals v. Bayer, 2005 WL 752364 (Fed, Crr.) (before Judges 
Rader, Clevenger. and Bryson) and 2006 WL 2233214 (Fed. Cir.) (before Judges 
Rader, Schall, and Bryson), 

This case involved a claim of unenforceability of a patent ovmed by Housey 
Pharmaceuticals, which hired me in January 2004, just after the district court found the 
patent unenforceable., I played the leading role in the briefing, and I argued the case, in 
the Federal Circuit, which held in 2005 that the district court had clearly erred but 
remanded to permit the district court's further consideration of the issue, The district 
court found unenlorceability again on remand, and I played the leading role in the 
briefing and I argued the case in the Federal Circuit in the subsequent appeal. in 2006, 
the Federal Circuit affirmed the remand ruling. (1 also represented Housey 
Pharmaceuticals in unsuccessfully seeking Supreme Court review in Housey 
Pharmaceuticals. Inc. v. Aslrazel1l!ca, 366 F.3d 1348 (Fed. C.it. 2004).) 

My co-counsel was Terrance Rader, of Rader, Fishman & Grauer, 39533 Woodward 
Avenue, Suite 140, Bloomfield Hills, MI48304 (248.594'()600). My opposing counsel 
was Jeflfey Bove, of Connolly Bove Lodge, & Hutz, 1007 North Orange Street, Suite 
900, P.O. Box 2207, Wilminl:,>ton, DE 19899(302.658.9141). 

9. Verizoll Services Corp. v. Vonage Holdings COl]}., 503 F.3d 1295 (Fed, Cir. 2007) 
(before Chief Judge J\·1ichel and Judges Gajarsa and Dyk). 

This case involved my client Verizon's assertion of several patents against Vonage, 
Verizon enlisted me in 2006 to aid in the district court work, though not to have an in
court role, and I did so, assisting in all phases of the trial.levellitigation, hefore and 
during the jury trial. Verizon won ajury verdict, which was followed by stay briefing 
and argument in the Federal Circuit, as well as merits briefing and argument, all within a 
couple of months. I played a leading role in the briefing and 1 did both arguments in the 
Federal Circuit, which affirmed in substantial part. The case was thereafter settled. 

Co-counsel were John Thome, Deputy General Counsel, Verizon, 1320 North 
Courthouse Road, Arlington, VA 22201 (703,351.3900), and several lawyers from 
Winston & Straw'n, including Geoffrey Eaton, 1700 K Street, NW, Washington, DC 
20GOn (202.282.5705), fmd Peter McCabe and Dan Webb. 35 West Wacker Drive. 
Chicago, IL 60601 (312.558.5954 and 312.558.5856), My opposing counsel was Roger 
Warin, Steptoe & Johnson, 1330 Connecticut Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20036 
(202,429.6280),joined by Scott Doyle, now ofSheamlan & Sterling, 801 Pennsylvania 
Avenue, NW, Suite 900, Washington, DC 20004 (202,508.8170), 
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10. Bard Peripheral Vascular l'. W L. Gore & Associafes, No. 2010-1510, Federal 
Circuit, argued May 3,2011 (bet ore Judges Newman, Gajarsa, and Linn). 

This case involves a suit for patent infringement by Bard against Gore, based on a patent 
issued in 2002 after an interference involving competing applications from 1974 that 
twice went to the Federal Circuit. After a jury verdict in late 2007, and denials of post
trial relief in 2009, Gore retained me to assist on the eventual appeal. There were many 
issues litigated in the trial court. including several validity issues and nnenforceability. r 
played a central role in the selection of appeal issues and in the briefing, and J argued the 
case, in the Federal Circuit. The Federal Circuit has not yet decided the case. 

My co-counsel include recently retired senior counsel at Gore, lain Campbell, 551 Paper 
Mill Road, Newark, DE 19711; William Maledon, Osborn Maledon. 2929 North Central 
Avenue # 2100, Phoenix, AZ 85012 (602.640.9000); and David Pfeffer and Harry 
Marcus, of Locke Lord Bissell & Liddell, 3 World Financial Center. New York, NY 
10281 (212.415.8600). My principal opposing counsel is Steven Cherny, Kirkland & 
Ellis, 601 Lexington Avenue, New York, NY 10022 (2 I 2.446.4800),joined by, among 
others, Gregory Garre of Latham & Watkins, 555 Eleventh Street, NW, Washington, DC 
20004 (202.6372200). 

18. Legal Activities: Describe the most significant legal activities you have pursued, 
including significant litigation which did not progress to trial or legal matters that did not 
irtvolve litigation. Describe fully the nature of your participation in these activities. List. 
any client(s) or organization(s) for whom you performed lobbying activities and. describe 
the lobbying activities you pertormed on behalf of such client( s) or organizatiolls(s). 
(Note: As to any facts requested in this question, please omit any information protected 
by the attorney-client privilege.) 

My law practice has been overwhelmingly a litigation practice. I include in such 
litigation those occasions on which I participated in discussions with attorneys for the 
United States about what positions. if any, the United States would take as an amiclIS in 
cases that I was working on for clients, whether the client had already participated in the 
litigation or was plamling for such participation. J have done very little work that Vias not 
part of litigation, 

One area of activity that is somewhat different from ordinary litigation consists of work 
on severa! mergers involving the company that is now Verizon: the 1997 merger of Bell 
Atlantic and Nynex; the 2000 merger of Bell Atlantic with GTE (which formed 
"Verizon"); and the 2006 merger ofVerizon with MCl. In each situation, my client was 
Bell AtlanticlV erizon, and I pal1icipated in preparation of papers for submission, and 
occasionally ill in-person presentations, to either the Justice Department's Antitrust 
Division or the Federal Communications Commission as those offices were reviewing the 
mergers before they were completed. 

In recent years. J also have spent time advising Verizon on various issues that may affect 
its overall involvement in litigation. That advisory work has chiefly concerned patent 
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law. As part of that advisory work, on approximately half a dozen occasions in 2008 and 
2009 (perhaps into 2010), I accompanied at least one representative ofVerizon to meet 
with staff of Senators or Representatives to discuss some of the issues relating to 
damages in patent cases when Congress was considering potential amendments to the 
patent statute. I also accompanied at least one representative of Verizoll to meet with 
congressional staff on a couple of occasions when Congress was considering altering the 
ple~ding standard the Supreme Court had alticuJatcd in Bell Atlantic 1'. Twombly, 550 
U.S. 544 (2007), and Ashcr!,"/i v. Jqbal, 556 U.S. 7 (2009). I believe that that is the sale 
legislative lobbying activity in which I have engaged. 

I also did several projects for the Antitrust Division of the Department of Justice. For 
several months in 1998, I was retained as all outside consultant to aid in the Division's 
consideration of possible antitrust issues raised by certain practices of Visa and 
MasterCard. My role came to an end before the Division completed its investigation and 
made a decision to take action. Earlier, in late 1994 to early 1995, I was retained by the 
Antitrust Division to assist in some of the briefing in a case involving a consent decree 
against Microsoft. Later, from fall 1999 to early 2001, I was retained by the Division to 
assist in some oflhe briefing for the government in its litigated antitrust case against 
Microsoft. 

19. Teaching: What courses have you taught? For each course, state the title, the institution 
at which you taught the course, the years in which you taught the course, and describe 
briefly the subject matter of the course and the major topics taught. If you have a 
syllabus of each course, provide four (4) copies to the committee. 

In spring 1992, [ taught a seminar on "Supreme Court Practice" at Georgetown 
University Law Center. 111e course involved study oflhe components of practicing ill the 
Supreme Court: petitions for certiorari; hriefs in opposition to certiorari; merits briefs: 
amicus briefs; and oral arguments. r no longer have a syllabus for the Course. 

In fuJI 1995, I taught "Federal Courts llnd the Federal System" at Georgetown University 
Law Center. The course involved study of the topics that arc traditionally part of a 
"federal jurisdiction" class: standing and related doctrines; non-Article III courts; 
congressional control of courts' jurisdiction; federal question jurisdiction; federal 
common law; implied rights of action; appellate review; habeas corpus; Eleventh 
Amendment issues; the scope of Section 1983; and abstention doctrines. A syllabus is 
supplied. 

In fall 2002. I taught "Patent Law" at Harvard Law School. The course involved study of 
a broad fange of issues in patent law: eligible subject matter; utility; disclosure and 
claiming requirements; novelty and other priority issues: obviousness; infringement; and 
some other issues. A syllabus is supplied. 

20. Deferred Income! Future Benefits: List the sources, amounts and dates of all 
anticipated receipts from deferred income arrangements. stock, options. uncompleted 
contracts and other ftlture benefits which you expect to derive from previous business 
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relationships, professional services, firm memberships, former employers, clients or 
customers, Describe the arrangements you have made to be compensated in the future 
for any financial or business interest. 

I do not have any arrangements for deferred income or future benefits from previous 
business relationships. 

21. Outside Commitments During Court Service: Do you have any plans. eommitments, 
or agreements to pursue outside employment, with or without compensation, during your 
service with the court? If so. explain. 

1 have no plans, commitments, or agreements to pursue outside employment during 
service with a court. 

22. Sources of Income: List sources and amounts of all income received during the calendar 
year preceding your nomination and for the current calendar year, including all salaries. 
fees, dividends, interest, gifts, rents, royalties, licensing fees. honoraria, and other items 
exceeding $500 or more (if you prefer to do so, copies of the financial disclosure report, 
required by the Ethics in Government Act of 1978, may be substituted here). 

See atlached Financial Disclosure Report. 

23. Statement of Net Worth: Please complete the attached financial net worth statement in 
detail (add schedules as called for). 

See attached Net Worth Statement. 

24. Potential Conflicts of Interest: 

a. Identify the ll.unily members or other persons, parties, categories oflitigation. and 
financial arrangements that are likely to present potential conflicts-of-interest 
when you first assume the position to which you have been nominated. Explain 
how you would address any such conflict ifit were 10 arise. 

1 am unaware of any individuals. family or otherwise. that are likely to present 
potential conflicts of interest. Such conflicts as are likely to arise seem likely to 
come from my representation of clients. It is possible that potential con.flicts of 
interest may be presented with regard to current or former clients. Specifically, I 
am aware of several particular matters in which I have participated that either are 
pending in the Federal Circuit or have a potentiul to be in the Federal Circuit. I 
would not participate in those matters as ajudge, My present Of former clients in 
those matters are fiserv, inc.; Honeywell Inc.; Gilbert Hyatt; Rambus Inc.; 
Timken Co.; Verizou Communications: US Bank N.A.; and W.L. Gore & 
Associates. 
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It is unlikely that, after 1 left, my firnl would handle matters before the Federal 
Circuit. but ifit did, I \vould recuse mysclffor at least a period of time. I would 
apply the standards of28 U.S.C. § 455 and the Code of Judicial Conduct, as well 
as any otber pertinent principles of judicial ethics, to determine whether to recuse 
in other matters. including in matters that involve fonner clients of my firm but 
that are themselves unrelated to any matters that i or my firm handled. 

b. Explain how you will resolve any potential conflict of interest. including the 
procedure you will follow in detern1ining these areas of concern. 

I would consult rules and dccisions that address what eonstitutes a con!1ict of 
interest. including 28 U.S.c. § 455 and the Code of Judicial Conduct, and based 
on that consultation I would compile a comprehensive list of matters andlor 
clients (or otber persons) for easy flagging of potential conflicts of interest. In 
close cases I would consult other judges and any persons designated by the court 
or judicial organizations to provide advice on such questions as they arise. 

25. Pro Bono Work: An ethical consideration under Canon 2 of the American Bar 
Association's Code of Professional Responsibility calls tor "every lawyer, regardless of 
professional prominence or professional workload, to tind some time to participate in 
serving the disadvantaged." Describe what you have done to fulfill these responsibilities, 
listing specific instances and the amount "ftime devoted to each. 

I have done essentially two kinds oflegaJ work that are relevant to this question. First, 
without undertaking a representation of a client, I have given many hours in freely 
belping lawyers to clarifY their appellate arguments, sometimes in briefing, more often in 
moot courts held in preparation for oral arguments. Much of thiS work has been through 
the Supreme Court Institute of the Georgeto\'I'l1 University Law Center, which holds moot 
courts in most cases argued in the Supreme Court. and for which I have long done a 
handful of moot courts each year. Some of this work has been through the National 
Association of Attorneys General, for which I have done many moot courts over the 
years. Some of it has been for lawyers from the Public Defender Service: for exanlple, I 
devoted many hours to assisting on United Stales v. Dixon, 509 U.S. 688 (1993). Some 
of it has been for lawyers who are representing persons suffering physical injury and 
suing for torts: for example, I helped the plaintiffs' attorneys prepare in Wyeth v. Levine, 
555 U.S. 555 (2009), and NO/tolk & Western Ry. Co. v. Ayers, 538 U.S. 135 (2003). I 
performed a similar role for an attorney for a discharged postal employee in Uniled States 
Postal Service \I. Gregory, 534 U.S. 1 (2001). and for various environmental plaintiffs 
(who may not be so uniformly disadvantaged) in cases such as Sui/UIl11'. Tahoe Regional 
Planning Agency, 520 U.S. 725 (1997), En(ergy COl]l. v. Ril'erkeeper. Inc., 556 U.S. 208 
(2009), Massachusetts v. EPA, 549 U.s. 497 (2007). Mon~'anlo Co.!'. Geerls0l1 Seed 
Farms, 130 S. Ct. 2743 (2010), and Americ.fIl1 Electric Power Co. 11. Connl:cticul, 131 S. 
Ct. 2527 (2011). Although I have not maintained records. I have invested a substantial 
number of hours in this work over the years. 
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Second, I have undertaken representations in several cases in the Supreme Court that 
involved disadvantaged clients and/or were without payor for much reduced rates. 
Examples include: Touby v. Uniled Stales, 500 U.S. 160 (199\) (criminal defendants in 
drug case); Dewsnup v. Timm, 502 U.S. 410 (1992) (bankruptcy matter); Frank/in v. 
Gwil1nett County Public Schools, 503 U.S. 60 (1992) (damages remedy for sexual 
harassment of high school student); Great-West Life & Annuity Insurance Co. v. 
Knudson, 534 U.S. 204 (2002) (victim of tort accident seeking to keep recovery against 
ERISA claim of insurer); and Holder v. Humanitarian Law Project, 130 S. Ct. 2705 
(2010) (First Amendment challenge to application of "material support" statute to certain 
speech and association involving designated foreign terrorist organizations). I also 
drafted an amicus brief, pro bono, for the State and Local Legal Center in Seminole Tribe 
of Florida v. Florida. 517 U.S. 44 (1996). When undertaken, these and other matters 
have each conslIDled large amounts of time in a given year - sometimes a couple of 
months of full-time work. 

26. Selection Process: 

a. Please describe your experience in the entire judicial selection process, from 
beginning to end (including the circumstances which led to your nomination and 
the interviews in which you participated). Is there a selection commission in your 
jurisdiction to recommend candidates for nomination to the federal couns? If so, 
please include that process in your description, as well as whether the commission 
recommended your nomination. List the dates of all interviews or 
communications you had with the White House staff or the Justice Department 
regarding this nomination. Do not include any contacts with Federal Bureau of 
Investigation personnel concerning your nomination. 

On January 25th or 26th, 2011, I spoke to an official in the White House 
Counsel's Office, who asked me whether r was interested in the possibility of 
serving on the Federal Cireui!, and I confirmed that I would be interested. On 
July 6, 2011, I !:poke with that official again. and was told that I was still under 
consideration. Since August 10,201 L I have been in contact with officials from 
the Office of Legal Policy ofihe Department of Justice. On September J 2, 2011, 
I interviewed with officials from the White House Counsel's Office and the 
Department of Justice in Washington, DC. On November 10,2011, the President 
submitted my nomination to the Senate. 

b. Has anyone involved in the process of selecting you as a judicial nominee 
discussed with you any currently pending ot.specific case, legal issue ot question 
in a manner that could reasonably be interpreted as seeking any express or 
implied assurances conceming your position on such case, issue, or question? If 
so, explain fully. 

No. 
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FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT 
NOMINATION FIUNC 

R~JI()n RNllllrCtJ by (he £ITlir.S 
in G{wtrnmtnJ Atl of 1918 
(5 U.s.C •• pp. I§ 101.111) 

4. TlI~ (Artk:~ tU)UdgB lndkttte llt11vt:(lr $tllill!' st:tIU$~ 
m:ttl~traIc judge:. imlk:.!e MI· or pMH1me) 

F:ur& Tl'1tanfO 

o Nomln~\lun.. 

DIII)li;;! 

Dl)tc:lIIJMnt} 

o Arm.U:l1 

S. On 1f11:' ~b (1ftin' tntt>rmIlIJtu.~ runtain«i In this RtPOlt und lillY 
mnd;rkllli/)it.~lu .. thtlnml: Uu:rdo,1t t~,bl my uplnillA.ln tillllpirunce: 
'tllhtlpptkl\blcrnl\·sllntlf<1rlt1tltll)n.~. 

11l1OflOli 

IlllZ0IO 

1O!3InOIt 

1150 18th $trtet. NW. Suite 1030 
Wilshlnstnn, OC20036 

Rt~'iewlflgOmr~I' _______ _ __0,'0"" ___ _ 

IMPORTANT NOTES: Th~ msfrudioltst1t:c(lmpttH}lng thit/{)tmmntt b~ IfIIlo.r(ul. C(Jmpl~tc /ttl parl$~ 
chtckiuJ: the NONE 00:>: /orc4ch parI ji.'}IIU'4; )'tIU 1/fIv:e'1# 1'~(Wrmblt' /tifmmatiM. Sign lin last pflgr:. 

L POSITIONS .. (Rtpt'ffint;inJMlfllr::lrmt .... 'ff1'l'.9--1J 4{ifmg Utllt1l(lfrulfJ 

o NONE (No reporlable pas/rUms,) 

\, POiIlncr 

l. Adminislr.ltor 

s. 

FnlT&T:lr,ll\I() 

IL AGREElVIENTS. (Rf'pM111tg 1,,,11lldun!,;mfy;stepp.I4-l611IfiJi;q: tmtnlc#rmlJ 

o NONE (No reportable ngreeme/llS.) 

MIll 

L 

3. 

NAME OF ORGANIZA'fION/ENTIT'{ 
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FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT 
Page 2of9 

Ill. NON .. INVESTrv-JENT INCOl\1E. (RtpU,,"r1£ iltd'MJlM/limfWIlII$(j mpp.1M4 (lfjilill~ fMtffl~/;fJn$J 

A. Filer!,; Non .. lnvcstment Income 

o NONE (Na reportable ltOu·investment income.) 

SOURCE> AND TYPE 

\.2011 

2.2010 

D. Spouscts Non~ Investment Income" 1/JI'U k'm' 1UlJmlrl1 dW'irtg I1I1Y pN1iM .. fthr rtJ'ilfflnX Yt~r,-ctfmptffl' thfllwhm. 

U)oRMOmQunt ~tTCquirtd 'O'uptjur /tMl(lf(lria.} 

o NONE (No rcporrabfe Jlon~illvesrmeJll income.} 

L 

2. 

3. 

IV. REIMBURSElYIENTS ~,'ttmll't)rl<l1lrm,ltJdgllll.I(I(>J.<mt-trll/l·nmtr't. 

{Inrlll .. tn liutJt'U~spa!UoI' ;mdlf~pr",lefl' dut./u!I: st{c pr. zs·t(' ()ffilirl£ /rulrjJtfiQIJ.:/., 

o NONE (No reporJ(lblt: rcimbllrsements.) 

I. exempt 

2. 

4. 

5. 

I.lli:QM§ 
(YlJiln>. !lot iI[IOuse'$) 

500<.130.00 

5J5J5.o16.00 

f)'EMS PAID OR PROVIDlill 
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P:\ge30f9 

o NONE (No reporm&le 8ifts.) 

2. 

3. 

,._--------------------------------
5. 

VI. LIABILITIES. (fndndtr (fuiSi' cfrpdUU Ill'ltl JeptnJtll1 chiliffn: Sffrp.)!..]3 offulng ;,mrtl(JioIl$J 

o NONE (No reportable lio!!;iilies.) 

L PomOI'l:l Col1ese Tuition, room;& bo;,\.rd 

2. Princelon Unlvcrs:ily TllHion, l(ltnn. &, board 

3. 

s. 
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FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT 
Page 4 of9 1'affinto. RirhnN G. 

VI L INV ESTMENTS and TRUSTS .. im;mnr, ~1.!lur.lfflItSif(/iIl1tJ (lm/udrs ihclll1f $p1J~:te (Inri ikjifnJml tlli!Jun; m pp.J4.6h ttffiliJt,¢ h1JlNIlti~lItJ 

o NONE (No t"1:portnb!c illfOltll!. m;sels. or transactions.) 

A. 

~iMorA~~l$ 

(iru;lWllll: Itml ~'l\t1!i) 

I'iace·(Xl~aficr(;".I(h:1">;l!* 

1!"tmplfrotl1rriQl"dhd(}w~ 

L fiNe {ClUb & CDs) 

2, F~IT &. Tllt'l'lnll) t1Ipital nc.:;ount 

3, 40l{k) Plnn 11 (1II'VUflione:d share) 

4. ~ Ameoc.31\ Chatlc'reO B:mk CD 

6. ~ A1i1trican <klte:'l\l Finandm nUl1d (0 
c:(l:Upon) 

7. ~ Nntkm:ll Rural11ll1i1y Bond 

s. ~ err D:m};: CD 

l(t ~GECilpit.'lICLT 

JL v Ally B~nkCD 

12. v HSBCB;tnJ.;-COs 

13, ~ uns Nme (c;mJinSs. only <It tt':n:n) 

t $. M HSaC Corp, Nt~1: 

11. ~UIJSDankCD 

tlj\(;"Ql~¢C~in('~ A4!jlI)lt<tku 
/M¢C.,!ijIl'M1H.mJ'Nl l'...mrol·SlOOtoo 

:;1.V~CiI'W J ... S,I:;.I»1Mkn 

(ktChl<1<nIl~l'l ~""f))) N~1!"\O,l)(n -$5001100 

B. C. 
tntOJ.m:dunng (Jl'OM\<!!lw!:ueltd 

tept'lfl!nsrrn!Xi ilrftpOl1inii~~riud 

(I) (1) (1) '" (I) 

Amount Trf!¢(c"., Vahlt Vi\tlli'l 1)-pc.{e,s .. 
C~t UV"fCll>. C'l"J<k:l MtlliOO: b-uY,5tn. 
(A-1I) ()tint) (J.t» COIle) reuemplwnl 

(Q-\V) 

fnt~.re.~t 0 T Ex.cmpt 

HI DJ1tributl01l M U 

A Ir.tctest 

c 

u Interest 

c 

c futerest L 

" 

A Interest K 

c tmer~t T 

None T 

No"" T 

D Int/Di,;" K T 

iJuere'st K T 

A K T 

a..$:\.I1(II·$l.500 (',,~;..lt.S!.ooo 

u=Slooml.s.IJnlt«\ 1I1,,'!.!ff'(I,flI.)l·s:~pooj)(lt) 

K~mA'll·S5¢.i)"l) 1.,,$5I1OO,-$loo.noo 

Q".s~'''~p!lI·Slf('.(l{ni: fl:.SI$l0(lOO!-S5,')()()1)(lO 

rJ."Sl:;IO:'l,OOI-SW,w.,l.@1 N"'Mol1,lj,:wS30,lWmIl 
).Y.dut:'1dbo.>.lC,*s U;"'('''lq(It\'i1£.\MeQnI)"J S'.,~\."'wr,"ll! 

tS«C"luflj~C) W~f.<.~:rn,m~ 

o. 
Tlttll'Ktior.s.®lin; reporting ~riod 

(2) (3) (4) (5) 

p,;, V"!1.l1;< O:tlrt fJcnlltypf 
mm.lddf)'y C""l Coot!f b~yef1sd!¢l' 

(J,P) (A·H) (ifpri\'!l!e 

tr!llls;«:lron) 

D~}.ooI,SI5.tOO ~~IHXlt~.sSOJlOG 

IIl"'N<ffI)Ih.mU.oootlOll 
I-h$IUl.«ll-mO,M1 
1'1 '>1$,oo:m.'H.S!s,txYlltlj 

'r",C.J.;.l>Muhl 
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FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT 
Page 5 ofS T!\rnnt(}, Rkhard G. 

VII. lNVESTIVIENTS and TRUSTS - In«l1lll', Wi'tU,U;lflS~i(/)(It (fflrfudcs .hllJt IlJS;W1>:it' Itltd Jcptllif('nl childnn.; t« pp.J4.6h0' pUnt Il1tlrndl/Htt.} 

o NONE (N(1 rcpofmble income, assetS, Of transactions.) 

A, n, c. o. 
~f'lionur'\.'J<!ts. t~ot!leJuring GrO$sv;U\leMrnd Tt:.'!rt.UdiOtUth:nng rcp(lr1ing~l 
(iucltldins4\l~1 a$$et~) re:pmting~ ofl'l.'pon.lnl;pcrirnl 

(i) 0) (I) m (1) i2} (3) (4) (5) 

Placc*(Xt:d'h:r'C:Khautl AmG\lfll i:Y)'l\':{e.!t .. V~lue. V!llll!: Type (e.g;" D;t!¢ Vahle G:lil'l idMtllyor 
c~emp~ (rom prior disdomre CO<let tlv.,tenl, CtKh::2 Mtth04 b\lY,$cll. fIlm/dd/y)' Code:!: C'"'" bU}'at~llef 

iA~H) tJrint.} (),P) CNk::I rcdcrr,ption) (t.1') (,\-m titprl¥~e 

IQ·\\~ ltMs.adion) 

!S, • Phili3deJphltl. tlonds {Q coupon) None L T 

19, ~ $il.cramerlto Bond ({J couptm) None T 

~O, ~ Olsl:ovtr tJank CD C lnh::rcst L T 

2-1. ~8Mwn:mk. A lntere~l K T 

22, ~ PI. Lee Nl Bond D [llterest K T 

23, ~fNG Annuity D lnt}Dlv. K T 

14. -MelI .. ifeAnnllily D 1I1UDi\,. K T 

25. • Ohil'> N(lt!t>ru>i FClmnintion t'1u's; Atlnuity 0 JntJOjll, t r 

26, URS C;>sn fnf\(l,~ A In!~re:~t K T 

'27. AlIslnlc. ure Ann.lit}' C llltJDiv, K T 

2S. CieI1:lCott'.slt.'ll.'i; NO!1<: 

29, EMCCorp,:s,ocl:. Nlm~ 

In. Pfi1.Cr{'D!TLS\(".d: A DIvidend 

JL A1caA Aluminum NQte 0 httiDiv. M T 

)2, Anlt:ricl1n E!:press CCnlury lbnt CD C Inlt'te.'>t 

:tl Amcoc::ul E.xpteSS B:mk cn Intc:ttst 

;'t Banco POJ)ldllr CO C Interest 

\. ll!<:,~m: O~;" C<I!k", A"'JttuJrnle» lI~$lftH ,Sl..5>.'Xl C",;S~M~I·S'A'\1 ()"S~JX!I~~I:;POO l:hSUmt·S~.(IOJ 

l~C":\ImJ'~nIAAJt)4J f,,$XlOOI·SI(l(j:t,OO O"SIOOJ)11.SlfO.'jt¥Xi ltI~lLr,OQml·$S;'X)OJiOO 1!:!",M,,)'tl..lun$$.(OOJ}D:l 

~,V.11~~ C~.l J;$l$,ro)w!e\i i\~IS.ooI~SSl}J'\'\1 b'5~!11I"$lno.bOO M",sfOOm,.$!WtlO'l 

!~~C .. l~<1'lfl:\o.CI ~I)J) Nd:!50f(l,·$.\OOf;OO ().:JJ():lml·$IJ~Xlf.l» l'I;:.SlllOOOOI.$.$.oooDOO N'"SSjl('lGJ)Oi4Z5Ql1.tW 
r3 ",S1S;ro1ro1 • S~)JY{jJXO f'~"'~k>(~jlul\$X1N()t«l 

l.\,~jIl<\M"'!mt.I-C..ctt, ll.....c.,>I(R.~~Ie.btt{)lI1)'j S""\''I<:,,,nt,,t '·~~'~:'1",i.tt 

(&~C")""mn) \'"ov...! w~n";rI'>l .. 1 
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FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT 
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VII. INVESTMENTS and TRUSTS -im:bl1ltfi'<lllft,mlJf$(ltl;';m1("tdlld~fj)lIm(lbpQ"w~ttlJtJ"nHkfflthifift¢:.,; ~~~PP.J4-61JtffftJ;IJKinJlrJf!';~r.) 
o NONE (No reportable income, (Isseis. or transactions.) 

A. n. c. D. 
Dt..rnplionotAs!oJ;t& In~om~dl!ring Gn)SJVallllt:u~lId Tr.lIu;,ctiMt <lllring reponing pcrlo.J 
(illd\ldi!:'l!-I.Mt~r;s(:ts) fl:'PUlWg~()d otfl;jKlf1itlgperiod 

(') (21 (II (2) (') m (') (4) (5) 
t>l1lte~(X)":l.flet-(.:uzt):>')\K~ :l,n,()U))j l'yve('q,~·, Valu.! '11,,1\.11,\ TYr<:(c,g., Dow V!ltue Gain IUetitilyuf 
t~~mJ'! from ptl1'!r dl${;NMlfe Co..k! di'>1 •• retl!, e",,"' MtdtOO b:ly.sdl, mm/mtlyy C6dr:;l """"' bu)uf$cllH 

(A-Ill orint.) (l·P) CO<k) retlclUptrtl-lI} V-l") {A·H} (i(po"',-Ie 

(Q.\\1 I~km) 

J$. li>:lll<:oSantanUer C Inlcre$l 

)6. BlI--t\V Ban};: CDs C Interest M T 

37. CITU",kCD 0 (ntcn.::o.1 M T 

3S, Oi$co\'cr Ban},: CD C hllcrest 

:;9. GS Money ll!luk: CDs 0 IIltercsl- M T 

'0. GE Cnpit:lt Fill;ll1~e CDs g Inh:rc;;t M T 

,(, Goltlm:m Slch~ Dn1lk t.."1' CO Il lmere:>:t 

41. HSBC F!mllll7e Corp, NOl!:.\: C IIIUDiv, K T 

.3. I'h;:w rruulit:t B(lllk CD n rn1cl'c~t 

... Premier Jhuik CD A fmercst 

>i5. St.:ttl!e SavinS!i Dank CD C tllt-erest 

,16. Sherman Count)' fl:mk CD A fr.ttte.~! 

47. B!lnk or Americj CD II tm;;fCC$1 L T 

,8. j-ed'! Home t.oo.n Mnttgllgr. Corp. DM-U ,\ lnh;resl, 

41). Goltlmrtn Sad!J,. Bunk NY CD " 1Iltcrel'\ L T 

\ 50. ,,,"',, "'nKCU A Inb!lt.:st 

IS;: -;'lIy Son' CD, C Interest ~I T 

i 

I!"''''t\<!~r.~ ""~I)W"'k>u 11"'~1.00I·S1.~W C ... $}j()l.:UPOO o.U,1~I·S1U)()j) E=S\:lml.$SOro1 

i:we'C~fumI\lBtl:lo.!f)t} 11,.1:'>Of!l11 • ~Ift).«jfi G...$roJXlI,$lfOO,ro) m",$IJ)(1Ofo{ll·$S,tlOO/.IOO IIl",t.l=IlI.mU}'O:},OOO: 

Z,\';Ju.C<l<l\:} J"SI~l»'.iOJk\~ "-..l:~ffll. $Vl.f1:tl 1.,,,s50P'lI,$IOO@ M,,~tOOmt-SlS(}~)oo 

!~CG!uJl!~,CI.wJt)~) N"'$:O:~ittl' $~o.1roo o .. s;.oo,lY.!l'Sjfl(rtfC~ f'1-"SUlOOt)t)I·S~JO(lOfJOO n4~.«XlA'lI·1-15ro1flJ:j 

I';I.S!;JOO/XH ·$$I}/.«IA'\) N"'Mr.«!~SSO.rooJW 

!.V~wtM<1",,JC,-*$ Q:'-ArPr~\'lll II "'ftl !1!.~~lf~l$:tOhlr) S",Al~()\II1t:\: T"."c;!",b!>f.ui:et 

(S<~CQ("'mnt'1) \J",u...,,,V.>l~ V:cOher W.t1\"ilI>lW 
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VIL INVESTMENTS and TRUSTS - into.'tIt', \,1'lte,trtuum~thmr(flUllI¥kl tlltJ$t rtJ$p(IIll.¥Q(ldt1tJKn.lllddJu~n; sttI'P.U./i()V/ftUIIS: imtrllctillns,} 

0 NONE (No reportable iflCtJl1U!. assets, or transactions.) 

A. B. c. o. 
}k<.tf;piion "r AN't,. fnwmcdurinl.l Gro;sV;tll.lent1;lId TrJns:lclk<tl~durirtgreporilngperind 

(illdmfing trwl !\~!>Ni} ~p<>ltin!:peftQ<i (lr«:Jl<l'ftll1gl'~rioJ 

0) m (ll {2} m (:1) (:I) (') IS) 
Pl~C\! -IX)" (lft~t t,lch ru:s.:l l)pt'(e.j): .• V.ll\'lt! \'al~ 1"Yt~ {rq;" [},')Ie V;tlue G~jn fdwlityo! 

c:>:.<!rtlpt fumt J'!1{lf J;<;cluwl~ "111 ,,1\.'111, Ct'k~ M..::!hnJ bu}','Sdi. mm!tlJlyy CodeS Ct>J" bujerfsdler 
(A·H) Ofif1i,) {,.i'} Ct:>J~") ~l;:tnl'tklTl) (J.l') (A¥l[) {lfrrivatt 

(Q.W) lr;l~inl'l} 

51, OUS U,"kCD A :nteresl T 

S3. B;trclay'S Dank CD None M T 

54. Ibtday-s No\e {e:nmifli:S:>1 tt'on) None T 

55, Olnerru;$i!'ls: 

S<;. ~ ti&hlbridge Corp.. A NOlle T 

57. ~ ues Unnk A [mJDj\l, K T 

58. ~ SOUlhw«t EM}: CD D lnIcfe$~ T 

59, • Dttnk: J:l"r America CD n hl1~r,,"st -r 

'0, o Western U.ml.; CD C IlIh:re.\\.1 

61. ~ HSUC Finandal Notes C IntJDi\', K T 

Llr~C'''';I!Cto'''~- A".~I.,ooo.{!/lm, 1t;,$IN1·!~:;OO C .. U~,\<H-3Mt,;} [hS.HXlt·.HSJ».l H,.;s:I$\'tIl.S~.I~XI 

IS« Cl,j!t;!lltll~ tH ;m..! (H} f,,-SSOIl)!.$.lOO{i:XI G",SIOO,OO!.Slf-OO,tOO m .. sl~t-S$.xn.ooo !lZ"'t.Twt:lll.u.S5A1O.ooo 

:: V~~cC<.>Jn J"'lIS;Xl()l,jfb~ J,::SI3.M!,55(i,OO) 1,,,,~I,{!~I·~IOOpo!) M~HlOf(lI.1!W)'X)) 

1s"¢C,,!.m,,,,('lmilrm !{-..$1:;(1A'\I-},SOOJlO(! O"l!£C,OOl-SIP-¥:IjOO 1'ld!il'I().ooI.1~h"¥lPOO P!"':S5JlOOrol.$~;OO:),(iX) 

1'.i .. t!5X'-'"(lfm.SjO,(Xl(ij))l rl"M'~flbMSX\Jr.(l!1CO 

1 V:<JL'<' Ml;1j~>J c,~ Q ... """"",,;>! R",Cm,{iI:()lc\w.tMy) r ~C;l<~ :-lo\f~t! 
1l>.;!;.Cvi\ltflflC) U",Uooi. V~I"e y"Qlb(,r W",E'lilt>;!tr<i 
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N:mll: orrt"rSl'ln Rrporlinr: 

T;tt:mto~ Rirlmnt c. 

VIII. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION OR EXPLANATIONS'('""'''''''>1<f''''rl~ 

FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT 

Pl'ge 90f9 

OakfllRtport 

Tarnlllo. Ricl:und G. 1111012011 

IX. CERTIFICATION. 

1 c:rt'tity that ;dt information gfnm above (itieIUdlug. ll'lr~rmat.loti P\!H:'Iinlnc, to tni $j'.IDUst.1Ukt minor Of 4e,ptmit'nt t:hlh.fren. tr a:ny) ts 
ll~ura'e., ttlie,and ~Olflplt!le 10 tho best:of my kno~'lw&e 1m'" belfcr.und that MY tnfaHnlltion not tqJort¢ W~ wIthheld hecolm' it rntl.,pptfcubt~ :statucor,t 
provi$~ lW(hlillbf#-lln"..(JkclO$Ur~. 

1:. furtbw c,tury 'bllt Cnl'ru!d 'ncome rrom oubick rmpl~yn:trnt tln~ hobUr3rill- Met the Ii«Cpl:urec! or,lfis which tutYe: bet .. ttp(lrttd DrC in 
tomp1lanct wtth tbe pto\'bioo$ of S US.c*llpP.' 5&1 et. Jtq .• .5 US.C~§ 135.3-, and Judlcl::d Confert'1;'Jtt regulathm$. 

NOTE: ANV I>'llln'W(JAL wlla KNOWINGLY ANll "1L!I\lLl.VFALSlf1llS Olt FAILS 'rO fiLE THIS R£I'ORTMI<Y liE SUBJf.CTTOC1YIL 
AND CRIMINAl-SANCTIONS (5US.C •• pp.{ 1041 

Committee on Financinl Disclosure 
Administrative Office orthe United States: Courts 
Suite 2·301 
OQe Columbus Circle. N.E. 
Washington. D.C. 20544 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

NET WORTH 

Provide a complele, cun'ent financial net wo,1h stalement which itemizes in detail all assets (including bank 
accounts. real eSlate, securities. trusts, investments, and other financial holdings) aU liabilities (including debts, 
mortgages, loans. and other linancial obligations) of yourself. your 'poLse, and other immediate mem bers of your 
household, 

ASSETS 

CilSh on hand and in lxlllks (incl, CDs) 

u.s. Government $l'turfth:s 

Listed securities ~ sttc ~chedl1k 

Unlisted s~curijk'$ - s~c &:hedtlll.' 

Accounts and notes receivable: 

Due ft-om rchltivt.>s ilnd friends 

Due Ir(lm others 

Hell! estate owned - sc..' st:hcdu!c 

R~ltl estate mortgage:: receivahle 

Autos and Oilil.':f persona! property (approx.) 

Cash value-life- insurance 

, O!hl~r assets itemize: P:mncrship Ct\pitnl 
I act:ount 

CONTINGENT LlAllll.lTlES 

I! As endorser. cnmak(,l U! gUill ~mhl! 
On leases .or contracts (jointly !iuble on 
firm's lease. $59.200 duc to end ill 7/2012) 

ProviSIon for Federal fnromt! Tax 

deht 

2 485 651 

328 823 

206 008 

973 500 

220 000 

208 974 

137 058 

560 014 

59 200 

LIABILITIES 

NOles payable t{) tHlnks*secured 

Notes payuhle \0 btmksMunsccurcd 

Notes payahle to relatives: 

Notes ptlyahlc to Oth~1'5 

Accounls aud bills due 

11npaid lm.'omc lax 

Other unpaid income ami interest 

Real eslate mor[J!)J~C$ payable 

Chauel mortgu!;cs amI ()til(,f liellS payable 

OHler debts-itemize: 

Tuitlonobligatk.ms2Jll lwl2 67 

Totliliahili'ics 67 700 

Nc,Worth 5 492 314 

'rotH! liabilities.and nCI 1\'UI1h 560 014 

GE;-.JERAI~ INFORMATION 

AI'~ un: {1!:Scts l)kdgeciJ! No 
Arc you dcfendtlm in un)' suits or legal 

No ~ICiions? 

J fav\! )'l)U t;yer luken bankruptcy'! No 
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Listed Sec:Jrilies 
HSBC Notes 
Alcan Alum. Notes 
Fort Lee NJ Notes 
Phila PA Notes 
Sacramento Notes 
Lighlbddgc Corp, 

Unlisted Securities 
Allstate Annuity 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

NET WORTH SCHEDULES 

$72.319 
$106.611 
$47,021 
$91.650 
$11,167 

$328.823 

Ohio Nat'] Fdtn Plus Annuity 
INGAnnuity 

S41,054 
$54,373 
$39,080 
$14,605 
339,196 
SI7.700 

UBS Note 
MClLife Annuity 
Barclays Notes 

Real Estate 
Personal Residence #1 
Personal Residence #2 

S206.008 

$J.326.200 
$647,300 

$1,973,500 
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AFFIDAVIT 

I, Richard Gary Taranto, do swear that the information provided 
in this statement is, to the best of my knowledge, true and 
accurate. 

November 10, 2011 
(DATE) 

Genlry AlexondQf 
District of Columbia 

Mil Commission Expires 
Jun .. 30. 2013 
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Senator FRANKEN. Thank you so much. 
Okay. Let’s have our second panel up here, which is Judge Drain 

and Judge Rosenbaum, both of whom were introduced by their re-
spective Senators. Welcome to both. 

I am going to have you both stand and take this oath. 
[Whereupon, the witnesses were duly sworn.] 
Senator FRANKEN. Please be seated. 
I’ll start with Judge Drain, since you’re to my left there, the first. 

Would you—I’d love for you to be able to introduce your family. 

STATEMENT OF GERSHWIN A. DRAIN, NOMINEE TO BE U.S. 
DISTRICT JUDGE FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF MICHIGAN 

Judge DRAIN. I would, thank you. 
Senator FRANKEN. And any friends who are here as well. 
Judge DRAIN. Okay. Thank you, Senator Franken. Before I intro-

duce family, I do want to thank President Obama for the nomina-
tion. I am deeply honored and humbled by it. 

And I want to thank Senator Leahy for scheduling this hearing. 
I want to thank you, Senator Franken, for presiding here, and you 
also, Senator Grassley. I want to thank you for serving as the 
Ranking Member. I also want to thank Senator Carl Levin for that 
very generous and kind introduction. 

I do have a fair amount of family here that I’d like to introduce, 
with your permission. I want to first introduce my wife, Meredith 
Drain, who has been an incredible partner for 43 years. We got 
married when we were young college students. 

Senator FRANKEN. Welcome. 
Judge DRAIN. And I have my oldest daughter here, Shelley 

Drain. She’s a lawyer and she works for the Prosecutor’s Office in 
Wayne County. Her husband, Keith Strange, was not able to be 
here this afternoon. My youngest daughter is also here, Shannon 
Salinas, and she’s also a lawyer. She works for the American Coun-
cil of Life Insurers. Her husband, Norberto Salinas, my son-in-law, 
he works for the House Judiciary Committee. 

And then my mom is here, and yesterday she became 88 years 
young. 

Senator FRANKEN. Happy birthday. 
Judge DRAIN. So I am happy that she was able to make it here. 
And my sister—my older sister Cassandra Rutledge is here. 

She’s a retired school teacher. My younger sister, Vernie Drain, is 
not here. She’s an M.D. and she works for the VA Hospital in Cin-
cinnati, Ohio. 

My cousin is here, Johnna Cheek; my aunt Winona Thomas; my 
nephew Caleb Rutledge, and I have a number of other relatives 
and friends watching on the webcast. So, thank you, Senator 
Franken, for allowing me to make these introductions. 

Senator FRANKEN. Absolutely. So your mom had a doctor and a 
lawyer. 

Judge DRAIN. Yes. Yes. 
Senator FRANKEN. Well, congratulations. 
Judge DRAIN. To her real tribute. To her real tribute. She really 

taught us the value of a good education and the importance of hard 
work. 

Senator FRANKEN. Fabulous. 
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Judge DRAIN. So, we’re grateful to her for that. 
Senator FRANKEN. Well, happy birthday, again. This is a pretty 

good birthday present, I would think, to have your son being nomi-
nated for a Federal judgeship. 

Judge Rosenbaum, would you care to introduce your family and 
friends who are here? 

[The biographic information follows.] 
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UNITED STATES SENATE 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY 

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR JUDICIAL NOMINEES 

PUBLIC 

1. Name: State full name (include any fonner names used). 

Gershwin Allen Drain 

2. Position: State the position for which you have been nominated. 

United States District Judge for the Eastern District of Michigan 

3. ~: List current office address. If city and state of residence differs from your 
place of employment, please Jist the city and state where you currently reside. 

Michigan Third Circuit Court 
1411 Coleman A. Young Municipal Center 
2 Woodward Avenue 
Detroit, Michigan 48226 

4. Birthplace: State year and place of birth. 

1949; Detroit, Michigan 

5. Education: List in reverse chronological order each college, Jaw school, or any other 
institution of higher education attended and indicate for each the dates of attendance, 
whether a degree was received, and the date each degree was received. 

1987 -1991, University of Nevada - Reno; Masters of Judicial Studies, 1991 

1970-1972, University of Michigan Law School; J.D., 1972 

1966 - 1970, Western Michigan University; B.S., 1970 

6. Employment Record: List in reverse chronological order all governmental agencies, 
business or professional corporations, companies, finns, or other enterprises, 
partnerships, institutions or organizations, non-profit or otherwise, with which you have 
been affiliated as an officer, director, partner, proprietor, or employee since graduation 
from college, whether or not you received payment for your services. Include the name 
and address of the employer and job title or description. 
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1997 Present 
Michigan Third Circuit Court 
2 Woodward Avenue 
Detroit, Michigan 48226 
Judge 

1987 -1997 
Recorders Court for the City of Detroit 
1441 St. Antoine Street 
Detroit, Michigan 48226 
Judge 

1986-1987 
36th District Court for the City of Detroit 
421 Madison Avenue 
Detroit, Michigan 48226 
Judge 

1974-1986 
Federal Defender Office 
613 Abbott Street, Fifth Floor 
Detroit, Michigan 48226 
Attorney 

1973 -1974 
City of Detroit, Department of Transportation 
1301 East Warren Avenue 
Detroit, Michigan 48207 
Attorney 

1972 - 1973 
Michigan Third Circuit Court 
2 Woodward Avenue 
Detroit, Michigan 48226 
Legal Research Clerk 

Other Affiliations (uncompensated): 

1990 - 1992; 2008 - 2011 
Southfield Christian School 
28650 Lahser Road 
Southfield, Michigan 48034 
School Board 

2 
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2002-2008 
Highland Park Baptist Church 
28600 Lahser Road 
Southfield, Michigan 48034 
Deacon Board 

2002- 2008 
InnerChange Freedom Initiative 
(A division of Prison Fellowship Ministries) 
44810 Riverside Parkway, # I 00 
Leesburg, Virginia 40176 
Board of Directors 

2000-2006 
New Creations Community Outreach 
(Formerly Transition of Prisoners) 
40 Hague Street, #J 00 
Detroit, Michigan 48202 
Board of Directors 

1992-1999 
Wayne County Criminal Advocacy Program 
Frank Murphy Hall of Justice 
1441 St. Antoine Street 
Detroit, Michigan 48226 
Board of Directors 

1996-1998 
Cornerstone Schools 
6861 East Nevada Street 
Detroit, Michigan 48235 
Board gf Directors 

1993 -1998 
Justice Fellowship 
(A division of Prison Fellowship Ministries) 
44810 Riverside Parkway, # 100 
Leesburg, Virginia 40176 
Board of Directors 

7. Militarv Service and Draft Status: Identify any service in the U.S. Military, including 
dates of service, branch of service, rank or rate, serial number (if different from social 
security number) and type of discharge received, and whether you have registered for 
selective service. 

I did not serve in the U.S. Military. I did register for selective service. 

3 
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8. Honors and Awards: List any scholarships, fellowships, honorary degrees, academic or 
professional honors, honorary society memberships. military awards, and any otber 
special recognition for outstanding service or achievement. 

Michigan Chronicle's Men of Excellence Award (2011) 

Rosedale Park Baptist Church Cornelius Community Service Award (2004) 

Wayne County Neighborhood Legal Services Appreciation Award (1993, 1995, 1998) 

Detroit News Michiganian of the Year (1997) 

WWJ-950 Citizen of the Week (1997) 

St. Gregory High School Alumni of the Year (1993) 

United Sisterhood Appreciation Award (1993) 

Justice Fellowship Appreciation Award (1988) 

Scholarship to the University of Michigan Law School (1970 - 1972) 

Athletic Scholarship (football) to Western Michigan University 
Partial Scholarship (1966 - ) 968) 
Full Scholarship (1968 - 1970) 

9. Bar Associations: List all bar associations or legal or judicial-related committees, 
selection panels or conferences of which you are or have been a member, and give the 
titles and dates of any offices which you have held in such groups. 

American Council of Business Court Judges (2008 - 2009) 

Association of Black Judges of Michigan (1986 - present) 
Co-Chair, Law Day Mock Trial (1990) 
Mock Trial Program, Judge and Coach (1993 - 1998) 
Adopt-a-School and Menloring Program (1993 - 1998) 

Michigan Bar Association (1972 - present) 
Criminal Jury Instruction Committee (mid- to late-1990s) 
Criminal Law Section (1974-2000) 
Prisons & Corrections Section (1998) 

Michigan Judges Association (1995 - present) 

National Bar Association (2011 - present) 

4 
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Wayne County Criminal Advocacy Program 
Board of Directors (1992 -1999) 

Wolverine Bar Association (1980 - present) 

] O. Bar and Court Admission: 

a. List the date(s) you were admitted to the bar of any state and any lapses in 
membership. Please explain the reason for any lapse in membership. 

Michigan, 1972 

There has been no lapse in membership. 

b. List all courts in which you have been admitted to practice, including dates of 
admission and any lapses in membership. Please explain the reason for any lapse 
in membership. Give the same information for administrative bodies that require 
special admission to practice. 

United States Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit, 1973 
United States District Court for the Eastern District of Michigan, 1972 

There have been no lapses in membership. 

II. Memberships: 

a. List all professional, business, fraternal, scholarly, civic, charitable, or other 
organizations, other than those listed in response to Questions 9 or 10 to which 
you belong, or to which you have belonged, since graduation from law school. 
Provide dates of membership or participation, and indicate any office you held. 
Include clubs, working groups, advisory or editorial boards, panels, committees, 
conferences, or publications. 

Cornerstone Schools 
Board of Directors (1996 1998) 

Highland Park Baptist Church (1980 - present) 
Deacon Board (2002 - 2008) 

NAACP (1984 - present) 
Life Member since March of 1989 

5 
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National Judicial College (1993 - 2003) 
Faculty Counsel (1997 - 2003) 
Faculty Advisor (1993) 
Faculty Instructor (approx. 1994 - 2002) 

New Creations Community Outreach (formerly Transition of Prisoners) 
Board of Directors (2000 2006) 

North Rosedale Park Civic Association (1980 - present) 
CB Patrol (similar to Neighborhood Watch) (1986 - 1988) 
Home & Garden Tour Committee (20 I 0) 

Prison Fellowship Ministries (1987 - 2008) 
Justice Fellowship Michigan Task Force (1987 - 1990) 
Justice Fellowship Board of Directors (1993 - 1998) 
InnerChange Freedom Initiative Board of Directors (2002 - 2008) 

Southfield Christian School 
Board Member (1990-1992; 2008 - 2011) 
Christian Education Committee (1990 - 1992; 2008 - 20 II) 

b. The American Bar Association's Commentary to its Code of Judicial Conduct 
states that it is inappropriate for a judge to hold membership in any organization 
that invidiously discriminates on the basis of race, sex, or religion, or national 
origin. Indicate whether any of these organizations listed in response to II a above 
currently discriminate or formerly discriminated on the basis of race, sex, religion 
or national origin either through formal membership requirements or the practical 
implementation of membership policies. If so, describe any action you have taken 
to change these policies and practices. 

To the best of my knowledge, none of the organizations listed above currently 
discriminates or formerly discriminated on the basis of race, sex, religion, or 
national origin. 

12. Published Writings and Public Statements: 

a. List the titles, publishers, and dates of books, articles, reports, letters to the editor, 
editorial pieces, or other published material you have written or edited, including 
material published only on the Internet. Supply four (4) copies of all published 
material to the Committee. 

Marijuana. 'the Gateway Drug, . MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (June 27, 2000). Copy 
supplied. 

Our Judges Are Hardworking, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (June 13, 2000). Copy 
supplied. 

6 
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The Majesty of Calmness, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (May 16, 2000). Copy supplied. 

Prison Ministry in Uganda a Lessonfor Judge, Part III, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE 
(Mar. 21, 2000). Copy supplied. 

The Uganda Youth Forum and the Rev. Haman Cross Jr., Part II, MICHIGAN 
CHRONICLE (Mar. 8, 2000). Copy supplied. 

Sowing the Seed: Building New Democracy in Uganda, Part J, MICHIGAN 
CHRONICLE (Feb. 28, 2000). Copy supplied. 

Crime and Education, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Nov. 16, 1999). Copy supplied. 

A Texas Prison Ministry Trip, Part JI, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Oct. 12, 1999). 
Copy supplied. 

A Texas Prison Ministry Trip, Part I, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Oct. 5, 1999). Copy 
supplied. 

Judge Dallon A. Roberson Celebrates Retirement, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (July 
20, 1999). Copy supplied. 

Legacy ofSunnie Wilson: Toast of the Town,' MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (June 29, 
1999). Copy supplied. 

The Judge Beverley Jasper Legacy, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (June 8, 1999). Copy 
supplied. 

Wayne County Court Helps Control Flow of Narcotics, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE 
(Apr. 27, 1999). Copy supplied. 

Judge Robert Evans Receives Recognition Award, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Apr. 
20, 1999). Copy supplied. 

GM's Roy Roberts receives Soul and Spirit Award, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Mar. 
16, 1999). Copy supplied. 

SCLC Celebrated MLK Weekend, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Mar. 2, 1999). Copy 
supplied. 

Alvin Poussaint Speaks at Wayne Stale Martin Luther King Celebration, 
MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Feb. 9, 1999). Copy supplied. 

Young Leaders of Legacy Associates, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Jan. 26, 1999). 
Copy supplied. 

7 
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Last Respec/s to Mike Wahls, a 'Greal and Good Man,' MICHIGAN CHRONICLE 
(Dec. 22, 1998). Copy supplied. 

Judge Keith Receives Devitt Award, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (July 7, 1998). Copy 
supplied. 

Gospel Group with a Mission, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (June 9, 1998). Copy 
supplied. 

Religion Reduces Recidivism, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Apr. 28, 1998). Copy 
supplied. 

Challenge of Court Consolidation, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Apr. 7, 1998). Copy 
supplied. 

Dads and Daughters, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Mar. 3, 1998). Copy supplied. 

Messagefrom Mayor Young, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Jan. 13, 1998). Copy 
supplied. 

Clergy, Courts, Counselors Celebrate, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Nov. 1], 1997). 
Copy supplied. 

President Carter's Book Reveals His Faith, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Oct. 28, 
1997). Copy supplied. 

NLA Banquet Focuses on Help, Hope, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Oct. 14, 1997). 
Copy supplied. 

NAACP. Detroit Tigers Pay Tribute to Jackie Robinson, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE 
(Sept. 30, 1997). Copy supplied. 

Fixing Old Flaws from the Felony-Murder Rule, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Sept. 2, 
1997). Copy supplied. 

The Law's Great Lady, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Aug. 19, 1997). Copy supplied. 

Wondeiful Washington, D.C., MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Aug. 5,1997). Copy 
supplied. 

The Law 1 Love to Hate, Part II, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Late Apr. 1997). Copy 
supplied. 

The Law 1 Love 10 Hate. Part 1, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Apr. 22, 1997). Copy 
supplied. 

8 
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Student Essayists Impress Judges and Sponsors, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Mar. 25, 
1997). Copy supplied. 

Judge Anna Diggs-Taylor Quietly Makes History, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Feb. 
25, 1997). Copy supplied. 

School Celebrates Diversity, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Dec. 11, 1996). Copy 
supplied. 

Judges Help Students through Mentoring Program, DETROIT LEGAL NEWS (Nov., 
1996). Copy supplied. 

A 'Worthy' Prayer Breakfast, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Sept., 1996). Copy 
supplied. 

Mentoring Banquet a Success, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (June 12, 1996). Copy 
supplied. 

Prison Ministries Rehabilitate, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (May, 1996). Copy 
supplied. 

Law Office Is a Detroit Landmark, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Apr. 17, 1996). Copy 
supplied. 

Ship Brings Slavery to Life, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Mar. 27, 1996). Copy 
supplied. 

Edelman Addresses Deltas on Founder's Day, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Mar. 13, 
1996). Copy supplied, 

Promise Keepers '96: A Refocus on Humility and Unity (1996). MICHIGAN 
CHRONICLE. Copy supplied. 

P,'omises of a Promise Keeper, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Dec. 19, 1995). Copy 
supplied. 

Students Celebrate Brotherhood, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Dec. 12, 1995). Copy 
supplied. 

Judges Begin Third Year of Mentoring Program, DETROlT LEGAL NEWS (Dec. 1, 
1995). Copy supplied. 

The Mentor in Mentoring, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Nov. 28,1995). Copy supplied. 

9 
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Elderly, lr!flrm Expensive to House, MICHIGAN CHRONlCLE (Nov. 21,1995). Copy 
supplied. 

Real Rehabilitation Is Possible, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Oct. 31, 1995). Copy 
supplied. 

Is Mandatory Mentoring Needed?, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Sept. 19, 1995). Copy 
supplied. 

Parents oJMurdered Children Helps Family, Loved Ones Heal, MICHIGAN 
CHRONICLE (Aug. 30-Sept. 5,1995). Copy supplied. 

'As a Man Thinketh • Is Thought-Provoking, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Aug. 29, 
1995). Copy supplied. 

A Message to Men Who Abuse Their Mates, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Aug. 22, 
1995). Copy supplied. 

Local Judge Teaches College, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Aug. 8, 1995). Copy 
supplied. 

Archer Welcomes Metro Mayors 10 Annual Prayer Breakfast, MICHIGAN 
CHRONlCLE (July 4, 1995). Copy supplied. 

Working to Sweep Detroit Clean, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (June 13, 1995). Copy 
supplied. 

African Americans Highlight Promise Keepers Conference, MICHIGAN 
CHRONICLE (May 30, 1995). Copy supplied. 

Jail Tours: Positive Prevention, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (May 16, 1995). Copy 
supplied. 

Edwards Compiles Chronicle Essays, MICHIGAN CHRONfCLE (May 9, 1995). 
Copy supplied. 

AppOinted Allorneys Get a Bad Rap, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Apr. 18, 1995). 
Copy supplied. 

Mentors vs. Mcntees, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Apr. 11, 1995). Copy supplied. 

Renaissance Rules in MLX Essay Competition, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Apr. 4, 
1995). Copy supplied. 

Black Judges Assn. Worships at New Sf. Paul Tabernacle COG/C, MICHIGAN 
CHRONICLE (Apr. 4, 1995). Copy supplied. 

10 
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New Book Offers Tips on Preventing Crime, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Mar. 28, 
1995). Copy supplied. 

A 'Review' of Life behind the Wall, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Mar. 21, 1995). Copy 
supplied. 

What Does a Lift Sentence Mean?, Part II, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Mar. 8-14, 
1995). Copy supplied. 

What Does a Life Sentence Mean? Part I, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Mar. 7,1995). 
Copy supplied. 

The Death of Conscience, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Feb. 21, 1995). Copy supplied. 

Mayor Launches MELL Program, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Feb. 21, 1995). Copy 
supplied. 

Understanding the Man behind the City, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Feb. 8-14, 
1995). Copy supplied. 

Another Lift Lost to AIDS, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Jan. 24, 1995). 

New Autobiography Is Meaningful, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Jan. 17, 1995). Copy 
supplied. 

Angel Tree Project Delivery Day, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Jan. 10, 1995). Copy 
supplied. 

Judge, Mayor Honored by NBA, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Jan. 3, 1995). Copy 
supplied. 

The Angel Tree Project, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Dec. 6, 1994). Copy supplied. 

'Success Runs in our Race, . MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Nov. 1, 1994). Copy 
supplied. 

Men Need Mentors and Models Too, Part II, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Oct. 19, 
1994). Copy supplied. 

Men Need Mentors and Models Too, Part I, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Oct. 18, 
1994). Copy supplied. 

The Importance. Value of Work, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Oct. 11, 1994). Copy 
supplied. 

11 
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Courting AIDS is 'Dancing with Death, , MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Sept. 13, 1994). 
Copy supplied. 

Purging a Larcenous Intent, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Sept. 28-0ct. 4, 1994). Copy 
supplied. 

The ABJM Gavel Is Passed, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Aug. 23, 1994). Copy 
supplied. 

Judge Denise Page Hood becomes Detroit's Newest Federal Judge, MICHIGAN 
CHRONICLE (Aug. 16, 1994). Copy supplied. 

New Book is Spiritually Enlightening, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Ju]y 5,1994). Copy 
supplied. 

Engler. Archer and McKinnon Attend Mayor's Prayer Brealifast, MICHIGAN 
CHRONICLE (June 28,1994). Copy supplied. 

Gangsta Rap Has Got to Go, Par' JII, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (June 21,1994). 
Copy supplied. 

Gangsta Rap Has Got to Go, Part 11, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (June 14, 1994). 
Copy supplied. 

Gangsla Rap Has Gal to Go, Part I, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (June 7, 1994). Copy 
supplied. 

The Difficult Duty of Parental Discipline, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (May 31, 1994). 
Copy supplied. 

Reminders to Responsible Parents, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Apr. 26, 1994). Copy 
supplied. 

Judge Leads a 'HIP' Program, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Apr. 19,1994). Copy 
supplied. 

Many Turn Outfor a Tremendous Tribute to Judge Myron Wahls, MICHIGAN 
CHRONICLE (Apr. 12, 1994). Copy supplied. 

Dads Make a Difference, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Apr. 5, 1994). Copy supplied. 

'Volunteer Slavery,' MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Mar. 29, 1994). Copy supplied. 

Judges Celebrate Black History Month at Little Rock Baptist, MICHIGAN 
CHRONICLE (Mar. 22,1994). Copy supplied. 

12 
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1 Have a Dream a/Nonviolence, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Mar. 15, 1994). Copy 
supplied. 

Three Strikes Is Poor Policy, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Mar. 8, 1994). Copy 
supplied. 

Myron Wahls Preaches, Prays and Plays . .. and Will Be Honored with Jazz 
Tribute, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Mar. 8, 1994). Copy supplied. 

'Sacred Honor': An Inside Account a/the Triumphs a/Colin Powell, MICHIGAN 
CHRONICLE (Mar. 1, 1994). Copy supplied. 

Judges Menlor Middle School Students, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Feb. 15, 1994). 
Copy supplied. 

Detroit TOP is a Top Program, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Feb. 8, 1994). Copy 
supplied. 

An Open Letter to Judge Keith, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Jan. 26, 1994). Copy 
supplied. 

Commendation/or Judge Crockett, MlCH. CHRONICLE (Jan. 18, 1994). Copy 
supplied. 

Having Lunch at the TULC, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Nov. 10-16, 1993). Copy 
supplied. 

The Crime Was So Brutal, the Suspect So Young, COLLEAGUE - MICHIGAN 
JUDICIAL INSTITUTE (May 1993) (originally printed in Detroit Free Press on Jan. 
11,1993). Copy supplied. 

"Deadly Consequences," COLLEAGUE - MICHIGAN JUDICIAL INSTITUTE (May 
1993). Copy supplied. 

A Review 0/ "Courts That Succeed," COLLEAGUE - MICHIGAN JUDICIAL 
INSTITUTE (May, 1991). Copy supplied. 

Remembering, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE (Feb. 14, 1991). Copy supplied. 

Letter to the Editor: Leader Doesn't Speak/or Blacks, DETROIT NEWS (Aug. 18, 
1985). Copy supplied. 

Letter to the Editor: Death Penalty Brands Society, DETROIT NEWS (June 28, 
1985). Copy Supplied. 

13 
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Although the following articles were all published between 1990 and 2000, I was 
unable to ascertain the exact publication dates: 

Can the Blind Serve as Jurors?, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE. Copy supplied. 

Are Michigan Judges and its Laws Soft on Crime?, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE. Copy 
suppJied. 

OAKS, Stokes Celebrate MLK, MMM, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE. Copy supplied. 

Surviving a Lifetime Commitment, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE. Copy supplied. 

Gathering/or Praise in Prison, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE. Copy supplied. 

Judge Stephens Speaks at Worship SerVice, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE. Copy 
supplied. 

Bond Pending Sentence is Fair, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE. Copy supplied. 

A Special Wedding Celebration, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE. Copy supplied. 

Thanks Again, Gov. Blanchard, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE. Copy supplied. 

An Open Leifer about Friends, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE. Copy supplied. 

Bar Honors Roberts, Roberts, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE. Copy supplied. 

Cahalan Award to Milton Henry, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE. Copy supplied. 

Judge Samuel Adam Turner Remembered, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE. Copy supplied. 

The Decision.to Practice Law, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE. Copy supplied. 

Deacon Frank Drain: a Legacy a/Christian Living, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE. Copy 
supplied. 

Vision, Values and Vocation, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE. Copy supplied. 

Thoughts about Bishop David Ellis, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE. Copy supplied. 

The Greater Grace Family, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE. Copy supplied. 

Rasey Grier Speaks Here/or Prison Fellowship Ministries, MJCHIGAN 
CHRONICLE. Copy supplied. 

Rev. Vann Celebrates Presidency, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE. Copy supplied. 
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Dr. Frederick Sampson Leads Arthritis Awareness Project, MICHIGAN 
CHRONICLE. Copy supplied. 

A Parent's Prevention Program, Parts 1 and II, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE. Copies 
supplied. 

Middle Schoolers Enjoy Jail Tour, Mock Trial, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE. Copy 
supplied. 

Refreshing to See Good Kids, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE. Copy supplied. 

Golightly Enters 21st Century, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE. Copy supplied. 

Archer and Northwest Optimists Encourage Youth Oratory, MICHIGAN 
CHRONICLE. Copy supplied. 

Judge Worthy Shares Wisdom with Essay Winners, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE. Copy 
supplied. 

Cornerstone Has a Plan. Part ll, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE. Copy supplied. 

School Offers Faith-Based Education, Part 1, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE. Copy 
supplied. 

'Guide My Feet' Devoted 10 LoVing, Leading Youths, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE. 
Copy supplied. 

One Woman's Journey to Power, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE. Copy supplied. 

Novel Tackles Abortion Issue, MICHIGAN CHRONICLE. Copy supplied. 

There may be additional articles that I wrote during my time as a co!unmist for 
the Michigan Chronicle. I was unable to find any others through a search of my 
records and publicly available news databases. 

b. Supply four (4) copies of any reports, memoranda or policy statements you 
prepared or contributed in the preparation of on behalf of any bar association, 
committee, conference, or organization of which you were or are a member. If 
you do not have a copy of a report, memorandum or policy statement, give the 
name and address of the organization that issued it, the date of the document, and 
a summary of its subject matter. 

None that I recall or have been able to identify. 
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c. Supply four (4) copies of any testimony, official statements or other 
communications relating, in whole or in part, to matters of public policy or legal 
interpretation, that you have issued or provided or that others presented on your 
behalf to public bodies or public officials. 

On March 19, 1991, I testified before the State of Michigan House Judiciary 
Committee Hearing on House Bill 4024, which would have amended the statute 
providing for mandatory sentences for drug crimes. I testified along with six 
other judges. A copy of the transcript of the testimony is supplied. 

d. Supply four (4) copies, transcripts or recordings of all speeches or talks delivered 
by you, including commencement speeches, remarks, lectures, panel discussions, 
conferences, political speeches, and question:-and-answer sessions. Include the 
date and place where they were delivered, and readily available press reports 
about the speech or talk. If you do not have a copy of the speech or a transcript or 
recording of your remarks, give the name and address of the group before whom 
the speech was given, the date ofthe speech, and a summary of its subject matter. 
If you did not speak from a prepared text, furnish a copy of any outline or notes 
from which you spoke. 

May 6, 201 ]: I participated on a panel for the National Business Institute (NBI), 
entitled "What Civil Court Judges Want You to Know" where we discussed civil 
procedure. It was held at the St. John's Conference Center in Plymouth, 
Michigan. I have no notes, transcript or recording. The address of the NBI is 
P.O. Box 3067, Eau Claire, WI 54702. 

April 23, 2011: I spoke at the Ryan Road Correctional Facility Volunteers 
Banquet on the qualities of a good volunteer. Outline supplied. 

January 6, 2011 and Spring 20 II: I participated in informal roundtable 
discussions with new students at Cooley Law School during the "Professionalism 
in Action" orientation program. The discussions were about ethics and ethical 
conduct. I have no notes, transcript or recording. The address of Cooley Law 
School is 300 South Capito] Avenue, P.O. Box 13038, Lansing, MI 48901. 

October 22, 2010: I gave the invocation at the Rosedale Park Baptist Church 
Pastor Appreciation Event. I have no notes, transcript or recording. The address 
of the church is 14179 Evergreen, Detroit, MI 48223. 

September 23, 2010: I served as a panelist for a "View from the Bench" program 
of the Young Lawyers Section of the Michigan State Bar. I have no notes, 
transcript or recording, but press coverage is supplied. The address of the 
Michigan State Bar is 306 Townsend Street, Lansing, Michigan 48933. 

May 8, 2010: I spoke at the Mound Road Correctional Facility Volunteers 
Banquet on the qualities of a good volunteer. Outline supplied. 
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February 10,2010: I taught one class at Thomas M. Cooley Law School for 
Professor Monica Navarro on the Top Twelve Courtroom Demeanor Items. 
Outline supplied. 

June 16, 2009: I taught one class at Thomas M. Cooley Law School for Professor 
John Taylor on Discovery and Issues Surrounding Discovery. Outline supplied. 

November 1 1,2008: I spoke at a Gettysburg Group Meeting as a career speaker to 
a group of students. The Gettysburg Group is a mentoring program for needy 
students, with a theme of "giving back to the community." I have no notes, 
transcripts, or recordings. The Gettysburg Group had no physical address. 

April 26, 2008: I was one of several guest speakers at A Citizens Alliance on 
Prisons and Public Spending (CAPPS) Seminar. Outline supplied. 

April 2007: I briefly introduced Rufus Harris at a Christian Arts & Music Project 
(CAMP) concert at the Mound Correctional Facility and thanked him after he had 
concluded his performance. I have no notes, transcript or recording. The address 
of CAMP is 5119 Highland Road, PMB 207, Waterford, MI 48327. 

January 17,2005: I was the guest speaker at the Redford Township Community 
Prayer Breakfast held at St. Valentine Catholic Church. I spoke on Martin Luther 
King Qualities. Outline supplied. 

August 29, 2004: I spoke at Christ Presbyterian Church honoring Pastor Milton R. 
Henry at his birthday celebration. I spoke on "Caleb like Qualities." Outline 
supplied. 

August 13 - 17, 2001: I was one of three faculty members who taught a course 
entitled "Great Issues in Law as Reflected in Literature." This was a course put 
on by the National Judicial College in Ashland Oregon. I have no notes, 
transcript or recording. The address of the National Judicial College is Judicial 
College BuildinglMS 358, Reno, Nevada 89557. 

May, 2001: I spoke to a group of first-graders from Mount Calvary Lutheran 
School on becoming a lawyer and judge, and I explained the judicial system. I 
have no notes, transcripts, or recordings. The address ofthe schoo! is 17100 
Chalmers Street, Detroit, Michigan 48205. 

August 7 - 11,2000: I was one off our faculty members who taught a course 
entitled "Great Issues in Law as Reflected in Literature." This course was put on 
by the National Judicial College in Ashland, Oregon. I have no notes, transcript 
or recording. The address of the National Judicial College is Judicial College 
BuildingIMS 358, Reno, Nevada 89557. 
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May 25, 2000: I spoke at Burton International School in Detroit, Michigan for the 
M.E.L.L. Program. The mission of M.E.L.L. (Medical, Educational, Legal, Law 
Enforcement) is to provide children with information about the medical, legal, 
psychological and social consequences of alcohol and other drug use and abuse. 
Discussion outline and notes supplied. 

August 9 - 13, 1999: I was one offour faculty members who taught a course 
entitled "Great Issues in Law as Reflected in Literature." This course was put on 
by the National Judicial College in Ashland, Oregon: I have no notes, transcript 
or recording. The address of the National Judicia! College is Judicial College 
BuildinglMS 358, Reno, Nevada 89557. 

May 22, 1999: I spoke at a Men's Breakfast for Revival Tabernacle at Jimi's 
Family Restaurant. I spoke on "Ezekiel's Dry Bones" about the importance of 
maintaining good relationships. Outline supplied. 

May 3, 1999: I spoke at Columbian Primary School in Detroit, Michigan for the 
M.E.L.L. Program. The mission ofM.E.L.L. (Medical, Educational, Legal, Law 
Enforcement) is to provide children with information about the medical, legal, 
psychological and social consequences of alcohol and other drug use and abuse. I 
use the same materials as supplied for the May 25, 2000 event. 

April 18, 1999: I was the guest speaker at the Annual Men's Spring Banquet for 
King David Missionary Baptist Church. I spoke on the importance of maintaining 
good relationships. Outline supplied. 

November 8, 1998: I was the guest speaker at the Men's Day service for Scott 
Memorial United Methodist Church. I spoke on Ezekiel and the importance of 
maintaining good relationships. Outline supplied. 

October 16, 1998: I spoke at a lecture and preaching series at True Love 
Missionary Baptist Church in Detroit, Michigan. I spoke on the "Importance of 
Repentance." Outline supplied. 

September 22, 1998: I spoke at the Northville (Michigan) Chamber of Commerce 
luncheon. I spoke on ministering to inmates and on the merger of the Detroit 
Recorder's Court with the Michigan Third Circuit Court. I have no notes, 
transcripts, or recordings. The address for the Northville Chamber of Commerce 
is 195 South Main Street, Northville, Michigan 48167. 

September 20,1998: I was the Men's Day speaker at Grace Community Church. 
I spoke on Ezekiel and the importance of maintaining good relationships. Outline 
supplied. 

April 26, 1998: I was the guest speaker at the Annual Men's Day Spring Banquet 
for King David Missionary Baptist Church held at the American Serbian 
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Memorial Hall. I spoke on service and mistakes. I was only able to locate a 
partial outline, which is supplied. 

February 11, 1998: I spoke at Boynton Elementary School in Detroit, Michigan 
for the M.E.L.L. Program. The mission ofM.E.L.L. (Medical, Educational, 
Legal, Law Enforcement) is to provide children with information about the 
medical, legal, psychological and social consequences of alcohol and other drug 
use and abuse. I used the same materials as supplied for the May 25, 2000 event 

July 13 - August I, 1997: The National Judicial College has a three week course 
entitled "General Jurisdiction," which covers most subjects ajudge will face in 
court. As part of that course I taught two 2-hour segments on the Right to 
Counsel and Double Jeopardy, and one I-hour segment on Guilty Pleas. Syllabi 
on Double Jeopardy and Guilty Pleas supplied. I was unable to locate the 
syllabus for Right to Counsel, but it is similar to the one supplied for the July 14-
August 2, 1996 event. 

April 26, 1997: I spoke at a legal seminar sponsored by the National Lifers of 
America, Inc. at the Ryan Road Correctional Facility about Michigan's law 
requiring a mandatory sentence of life without parole for certain crimes involving 
650 grams of drugs. I have no notes, transcripts, or recordings. The address for 
Ryan Road Correctional Facility and the National Lifers of America, Inc. (Ryan 
Chapter) is 17600 Ryan Road, Detroit, Michigan 48212. 

February, 1997: I spoke at Golightly Elementary School in Detroit, Michigan for 
the M.E.L.L. Program. The mission of M.E.L.L. (Medical, Educational, Legal, 
Law Enforcement) is to provide children with information about the medical, 
legal, psychological and social consequences of alcohol and other drug use and 
abuse. I used the same materials as supplied for the May 25, 2000 event. 

July 14 - August 2, 1996: The National Judicial College has a three week course 
entitled "General Jurisdiction," which covers most subjects a judge will face in 
court. As part ofthe course I taught three criminal law subjects: Discovery, 
Guilty Pleas and the Right to Counsel. Syllabi supplied. 

July 9, 1996: I spoke at an Eighth Grade Graduation Ceremony for Malcolm X 
Academy about staying in school, working hard, and hanging on to one's dreams. 
It was held at the Wayne County Community College Auditorium. Speech 
supplied. 

February 7, 1996: I spoke at Golightly Elementary School in Detroit, Michigan 
for the M.E.L.L. program. The mission ofM.E.L.L. (Medical, Educational, 
Legal, Law Enforcement) is to provide children with information about the 
medical, legal, psychological and social consequences of alcohol and other drug 
use and abuse. I used the same materials as supplied for the May 25, '2000 event. 
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July 9-28, 1995: The National Judicial College has a three week course entitled 
"General Jurisdiction," which covers most subjects a judge will face in court. I 
taught four subjects: Right to Counsel, Guilty Pleas, Discovery and 
Confrontation. Syllabi on Discovery, Guilty Pleas, and Confrontation supplied. I 
was unable to locate the syllabus on Right to Counsel, but it was similar to that 
supplied for the July 14-Aug. 2, 1996 event. 

June 13, 1995: I spoke at a Fifth Grade Promotional Ceremony at Chrysler 
Elementary SchooL I spoke about staying in school, working hard, and being 
careful about who to follow and whose advice to take. Speech supplied. 

June 2,1995: I gave the Immaculate Heart of Mary Eighth Grade Commencement 
speech. I spoke about staying in school, working hard, and being careful about 
who to follow and whose advice to take. Speech supplied. 

May 1, 1995; May 2, 1994; Apri130, t 993: I was a Law Day speaker at Redford 
High School in Detroit, Michigan. I spoke on the law, being a lawyer, being a 
judge and various legal topics. Outline for 1995 supplied. I have no notes, 
transcripts or recordings for 1993 or 1994. 

February 1, 1995: I spoke at Chrysler Elementary School in Detroit, Michigan for 
the M.E.L.L. Program. The mission ofM.E.L.L. (Medical, Educational, Legal, 
Law Enforcement) is to provide children with information about the medical, 
legal, psychological and social consequences of alcohol and other drug use and 
abuse. I used the same materials as supplied for the May 25, 2000 event. 

July 10-29,1994: The National Judicial College has a three week course entitled 
"General Jurisdiction," which covers most subjects ajudge will face in court. As 
part of the course I taught criminal law subjects: Right to Counsel, Confrontation, 
Criminal Discovery, Double Jeopardy and Guilty Pleas. Syllabi for Criminal 
Discovery and Guilty Pleas supplied; I was unable to locate the syllabi for Right 
to Counsel, Confrontation, or Double Jeopardy, but they were similar to those 
supplied for the July 13-Aug. 1,1997, July 14-Aug. 2, 1996, and July 9·28,1995 
events. 

July 10 - 22, 1994: I co-taught a segment entitled "Fairness and Equity in the 
Courts" that lasted three hours. It was part of a two week course entitled: "The 
Decision Making Process" taught at the National Judicial College at Reno, 
Nevada. Materials supplied. 

October 28, 1993: I participated in a Career Day and spoke to classes at 
Southfield Christian School. I spoke about the legal and judicial professions. 
Outline supplied. 

July II - August 6, 1993: I served as a discussion group leader for the National 
Judicial College's "General Jurisdiction" course. We typically had two 
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discussion group sessions per day, three to four days per week. The discussion 
group had 10-12 judges in it. I have no notes, transcript or recording. The 
address of the National Judicial College is Judicial College BuildinglMS 358, 
Reno, Nevada 89557. 

March 13, 1993: I spoke to a group of high school juniors and seniors for "The 
Institute for Black Family Development." My topic was "Understanding Civic 
Responsibility." The address of the Institute is 928 East Ten Mile Road, 
Ferndale, Michigan 48220. Seminar objectives supplied. 

1989 - 1992: I taught a weekly sixth grade Sunday school class at Highland Park 
Baptist Church. I have no notes, transcripts, or recordings. The address of the 
church is 28600 Lahser Road, Southfield, Michigan 48034. 

September 25, 1991: I spoke at a parent-teacher meeting at East Bethlehem 
Lutheran Church and School in Detroit. I spoke primarily on parents' 
responsibilities to their children, especially in terms of what should be taught at 
home as opposed to in school. Outline supplied. 

April 10, 1991; I participated in a Career Day and spoke to classes at Southfield 
Christian SchooL r spoke about the legal and judicial professions. I have no 
notes, transcripts, or recordings. The address of Southfield Christian School is 
28650 Lahser Road, Southfield, Michigan 48034. 

August 9,1989: I was the speaker at the Graduation Exercises at Wayne County 
Regional Police Training Center, Schoolcraft College - Radcliff. I spoke about 
the high calling of public service and the importance of following the rules, not 
cutting comers, and doing things by the book. Notes supplied. 

1989: I taught a class on Fourth, Fifth. and Sixth Amendment Rights of a 
Defendant at the Police Training Center at Schoolcraft College. I have no notes, 
transcripts, or recordings. The address of the Training Center is Schoolcraft 
College - Radcliff, 1751 Radcliff Street, Garden City, Michigan 48135. 

May 7,1988: I spoke at the Alabama State University Alumni Association 
Regional Conference held in Detroit, Michigan about excellence in education. 
Handwritten outline supplied. 

May 29, 1987: I gave the high school commencement address for Evangel 
Christian Academy. I spoke on persistence and perseverance. Handwritten 
outline supplied. 

September 27, 1986: I spoke at a pre-game service for the University of Michigan 
football team in Ann Arbor, Michigan. I spoke about the importance of 
persistence, perseverance and not quitting. Outline supplied. 
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August 17, 1986: I spoke at the Murdock's 20th Biennial Family Reunion held at 
the Westin Hotel in the Renaissance Center in Detroit. 1 spoke on reducing 
family relationship tension. Outline supplied. 

June 10,1986: I gave comments at the National Summit on Black Church 
Development about progress and changes since the 1984 summit. Video 
supplied. 

January 22, 1984: As an attorney I spoke at a rally to generate support and funds 
for the defense of a man that many believed had been wrongly convicted. r spoke 
about why people should get involved in his defense and government issues in 
general, especially elections. Outline supplied. 

November 5, 1983: I spoke at a pre-game service for the University of Michigan 
football team in Ann Arbor, Michigan. I spoke about three ways to win: being 
strong and courageous; being obedient and following the rules; and having faith in 
oneself. I have no notes, transcripts, or recordings. The address for the Athletic 
Department ofthe University of Michigan is 1000 South State Street, Ann Arbor, 
Michigan 48109. 

I have spoken at Sunday morning worship services (1997 - 2007) and Bible 
studies (2007 - present) to inmates at the Mound Road Correctional Facility on a 
monthly basis about different books of the Bible. The address of the Mound Road 
Correctional Facility is 17601 Mound Road Detroit, Michigan 48212. All of the 
message outlines I could fmd are supplied. 

In January 1991; February 1992; January 1993; January 1995 and January 1997, I 
taught Sentencing at the Michigan Judicial Institute. I have no notes, transcripts, 
or recordings. The address for the Michigan Judicial Institute is 925 West Ottawa 
Street, Lansing, Michigan 48913. 

During my election and re-election campaigns for judicial office in 1984, 1992, 
1998, and 20 I 0, I gave many speeches off the cuff discussing why I should be 
elected and re-elected. Those speeches generally discussed my qualifications, my 
experience, my professional ratings by groups like the Detroit Bar Association, 
and why I deserved to be elected or re-elected. I have no notes, transcripts or 
recordings. 

e. List all interviews you have given to newspapers, magazines or other 
publications, or radio or television stations, providing the dates of these 
interviews and four (4) copies of the clips or transcripts ofthese interviews where 
they are available to you. 

Obama Nominates Drain/or Federal Bench, DETROIT LEGAL NEWS, Nov. 21, 
2011 (reprinting quotes from May 13, 2009 article listed below). Copy supplied. 
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Kenneth Sasse, The Detroit Federal Defender Office: An Early History, THE 

COURT LEGACY (Historical Society for the United States District Court for the 
Eastern District of Michigan), May 2010. Copy supplied. 

League of Women Voters candidate questionnaire, 2010. Copy supplied. 

Detroit Free Press candidate questionnaire, 2010. Copy supplied. 

John Minnis, One Judge's Testimony, DETROIT LEGAL NEWS, May 13,2009. 
Copy supplied. 

Candice Cunningham, Lawyers, Judges Honored, DETROIT NEWS (Jan. 14,2004). 
Copy supplied. 

Charles Osgood, Judge Visits Prisons To Help Convicts Find Religion, CBS 
NEWS (July 15,1998); Copy supplied. 

Chuck Colson, Visiting Those in Prison: Judge Gershwin Drain, 
BREAKPOINT.ORG (July 10, 1998). Copy supplied. 

David Ashenfelter. Black Judges Secure in Circuit Court Race, DETROIT FREE 
PRESS (June 1. 1998). Copy supplied. 

David Crumm. Freedom To Worship: Judge Shares His Spiritual Conviction with 
Prisoners, DETROIT FREE PRESS (Nov. 9, 1997) (re-printed in multiple outlets). 
Copy supplied. 

Sharon Cohen. Prisoner Hopes for Drug Law Change, ASSOCIATED PRESS (Sept. 
6, 1997) (re-printed in multiple outlets). Copy supplied. 

Cecil Angel, Recorder's Court Judges Are Topic of Turf Battle, DETROIT FREE 
PRESS (May 11, 1995). Copy supplied. 

Jack Kersnak and Janet Wilson, 13-Year-Old Forgotten Afler Mutilation Ordeal, 
DETROIT FREE PRESS (Apr. 21, 1994). Copy supplied. 

Tom Henderson, Sedentary Judge Finds Marathons Apt Remedy, DETROIT NEWS 
(Sept. 11, 1990). Copy supplied. 

I am also quoted on the New Creations Community Outreach web site about TOP, 
its prisoner re-entry program. Copy of the site supplied. 

I have responded to a number of candidate surveys during my judicial ejection 
campaigns, but I have been unable to obtain or recall any other than what is listed 
above. 
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13. Judicial Office: State (chronologically) any judicial offices you have held, including 
positions as an administrative law judge, whether such position was elected or appointed, 
and a description of the jurisdiction of each such court. 

36th District Court for the City of Detroit - appointed first, then elected (1986 - 1987); 
jurisdiction over traffic and ordinance violations, landlord-tenant disputes, 
misdemeanors, and civil cases where the amount in controversy was less than $25,000. 

Recorder's Court for the City of Detroit- appointed first, then elected (1987 -1997); 
jurisdiction over felony prosecutions in the City of Detroit, Michigan. 

Michigan Third Circuit Court - elected; Criminal Division (1997 - 2000): jurisdiction 
over felony prosecutions in Wayne County, Michigan; Civil Division (2000 - Present): 
jurisdiction over state civil cases where the amount in controversy exceeded $25,000 in 
Wayne County, Michigan. 

a. Approximately how many cases have you presided over that have gone to verdict 
or judgment? 

I have presided over approximately 600 cases that have gone to verdict or 
judgment after trial. This does not include cases where summary judgment has 
been granted. 

i. Of these, approximately what percent were: 

jury trials: 55% 
bench trials: 45% 

civil proceedings: 30% 
criminal proceedings: 70% 

b. Provide citations for all opinions you have written, including concurrences and 
dissents. 

My trial court opinions were never published. In the vast majority of the 
decisions I made, I ruled from the bench. I never kept a separate file of the 
opinions I did write. They are sc!\ttered throughout the thousands of case files for 
matters before me over the last 25 years. Sitting by assignment on the Michigan 
Court of Appeals, I wrote the following published opinions: 

Lehmann v. State Employees' Retirement System, 207 Mich. App. 453 (1994) (per 
curiam) 

Michigan v. Morlon, 175 Mich. App. 1 (1989) (Drain, J., dissenting) 

Auto-Owners Ins. Co. v. Farm Bureau Mut. Ins. Co., 171 Mich. App. 46 (1988) 
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Boyd v. Layker, 170 Mich. App. 93 (1988) 

Sargent v. A.M Eckhouse, D.O., P.e., 171 Mich. App. 703 (1988) (per curiam) 

Wilkerson v. Jackson Public Schools, 170 Mich. App. 133 (1988) (per curiam) 

Ingham County Employees' Ass 'n v. Ingham Circuit Court, 170 Mich. App. 118 
(1988) (per curiam) 

c. For each of the 10 most significant cases over which you presided, provide: (1) a 
capsule summary of the nature ofthe case; (2) the outcome ofthe case; (3) the 
name and contact information for counsel who had a significant role in the trial of 
the case; and (4) the citation of the case (if reported) or the docket number and a 
copy of the opinion or judgment (if not reported). 

1. Johnston v. Royal American Mortgage, Docket No. 08-1 I 3688-CZ; Hartzler v. 
Royal American Mortgage, Docket No. 09-013768-CZ, Wayne County Circuit 
Court, Civil Division. Opinion supplied. 

These two cases involved approximately 50 plaintiffs. There were originally 
about 10 defendants in the case, all employees, managers or owners of Royal 
American Mortgage. Six of the ten defendants either settled their claims before 
trial or were dismissed. Essentially, this was a mortgage fraud case that had 
elements of a ponzi scheme to it. The manager and his wife ran the company. 
The manager filed for bankruptcy the day before trial and his wife filed for 
bankruptcy the day of trial. The owner of the company and his wife wenl to trial 
on the case and most of the 50 plaintiffs testified as to their losses on the 
mortgages that they financed. The jury found the owner (but not his wife) liable 
and assessed damages of approximately $9 million. The trial lasted about two 
weeks. 

Peter S. Tangelos for the Plaintiff 
I III West Long Lake Road, Suite 101 
Troy, MI 48098 
248-541-$161 

Thomas D. Pigott for the Plaintiff 
Pigott, Ltd. 
2620 North Centennial, Unit H 
Toledo,OH43617 
419-776-4567 
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Matthew P. Allen for the Defendant 
Miller Canfield 
840 West Long Lake Road, Suite 200 
Troy, MI 48098 
248·267·3381 

2. Michigan v, Magana, Docket No. 90·11 712, Recorders Court for the City of 
Detroit 

Magana was convicted in my courtroom of being in possession of over 650 grams 
of a powder containing cocaine. Michigan law at the time required that I give him 
a natural life sentence without the possibility of parole, which I did. The 
Michigan Supreme Court subsequently struck down the portion of the statute 
disallowing the possibility of parole in Michigan v. Bullock, 440 Mich. J 5 (1992). 
Following that decision, I resentenced Magana to a life sentence with the 
possibility of parole. In May of 2000 he had a hearing and was given parole after 
serving about 10 years in prison. 

Robert East Siameka for the Defendant 
J 63 Madison Street, Suite to I 
Detroit, MI 48226 
313-961-5011 

Paul A. Bernier for the Prosecution 
Currently with Flood Lanctot Connor Sablein PLLC 
40 I North Main Street 
Royal Oak, Ml48067 
248-547-1032 

3. Wilcoxson-Bey v. Providence Hosp. & Med. Ctrs., Inc., Docket No. 05-524008-
NH, Michigan Third Circuit Court, Civil Division 

Plaintiff was diagnosed with a monoarnniotic-monochorionic twin pregnancy, a 
rare, high-risk pregnancy in which both fetuses share a single amniotic sac. A 
monoamniotic twin pregnancy involves increased risk of complication. In this 
case, one twin died and the other was hom with a severe brain injury and is 
extremely mentally disabled. The pJaintiffbrought a medical malpractice suit 
against the hospital and doctors who provided her care. At issue was whether the 
defendants provided an adequate standard of care in prescribing twice-weekly 
rather than daily monitoring of the fetuses. In a bench trial, 1 awarded the 
plaintiff$3 million. 

The defendants appealed my decision to the Michigan Court of Appeals, which 
ruled that I should have granted summary judgment in defendants' favor. The 
plaintiff then appealed to the Michigan Supreme Court, which reversed and 
remanded for consideration ofissues that had not been decided in the initial 
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decision. Wilcoxson-Bey v. Providence Hosp. & Med Ctrs., Inc., 483 Mich. 1023 
(2009). The Court of Appeals then affiImed. 

Melissa Z. EI for Plaintiff 
65 Cadillac Square, Suite 2205 
Detroit, MI 48226 
313-963-1049 

Bruce M. Maston for Plaintiff 
216 Van Rensselaer Boulevard 
Alabany, NY 12204 
518-426-3789 

Donald B. LendeIman for Defendant 
Kitch, Drutchas, Wagner, Valitutti, & Sherbrook 
I Woodward Avenue, Suite 2400 
Detroit, MI 48226 
313-965-6718 

4. Michigan v. CaW-Riggs, Docket No. 95-014094, Recorders Court for the City 
of Detroit. Opinion suppJied. 

In this case, ajury convicted Cato-Riggs of the first degree premeditated murder 
of her husband. The case drew national attention because he was shot to death in 
front of his house just 10 days after his return from the Persian Gulf War, where 
he had served as a Patriot Missile crewman. The prosecutor on the case showed 
that Cato-Riggs decided to arrange her husband's death after he survived the war 
in order to collect $150,000 in life insurance money. I sentenced Cato-Riggs to a 
natural life sentence without the possibility of parole. 

On appeal, the defendant raised two issues relating to the admission of evidence 
against ber and the Sixth Amendment right to counsel. The Court of Appeals 
affirmed the conviction. Michigan v. Riggs, 223 Mich. App. 662 (1997). The 
Michigan Supreme Court denied a delayed application for leave to appeal. 

Kym Worthy for the Prosecution 
Wayne County Prosecutor's Office 
1441 St. Antoine Street 
Detroit, MI 48226 
313-224-5777 

Atbina Siringas for Defendant 
Currently with Wayne County Prosecutor's Office 
1441 St. Antoine Street, 12th Floor 
Detroit, MI 48226 
313-224-6642 
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5. Diamondv. Witherspoon, Docket No. 01-1 33307-NO; Moody v. Witherspoon, 
Docket No. 01-1 I 8433-CZ, Michigan Third Circuit Court, Civil Division 

Three plaintiffs brought tort suits against former Detroit Police Sergeant 
Witherspoon and the City of Detroit. The action arose out of the criminal sexual 
conduct committed against the plaintiffs by Witherspoon during traffic stops in 
1999 and 2000. 

At the civil trial, it was undisputed that Witherspoon had pleaded guilty to three 
counts of extortion and three counts of criminal sexual conduct in connection with 
the plaintiffs' assaults. The City of Detroit was also a defendant in the case 
because of evidence that Witherspoon's superiors were on notice that he was 
breaking the law but nevertheless continued to allow him to work and patrol the 
streets. A jury found Witherspoon and Detroit both liable, with the city 35% at 
fault and Witherspoon 65% at fault. The total judgment in the case for all three 
plaintiffs was $7.5 million. The City appealed the judgment and the case was 
affirmed on appeal in Diamond v. Witherspoon, 265 Mich. App. 673 (2005). The 
trial lasted about a week. 

Amos E. Williams for Plaintiff 
615 Griswold Street, Suite 1 t 15 
Detroit, MI 48226 
313-963-5222 

David A, Robinson for Plaintiff 
Robinson 81; Associates, P,C. 
28145 Greenfield Road, Suite 100 
Southfield, MI 48076 
248-423-7234 

Paula Cole for Defendant City of Detroit 
City of Detroit Law Department 
660 Woodward Avenue, Suite 1650 
Detroit, Michigan 48226 
313-237-3017 

Timothy P. Timmony for Defendant Witherspoon 
VanOverbeke, Michaud 81; Timmony, P.C, 
79 Alfred Street 
Detroit, Michigan 48201 
313-578-1200 
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6. Detroit Medical Center (DMC) v. Karmanos Cancer Institute, Docket No. 07-
712136-CK, Michigan Third Circuit Court, Civil Division 

The DMC brought suit against the Kannanos Cancer Institute seeking injunctive 
relief to pennanently prohibit the Center from moving out of the DMC to a new 
location in Detroit based on the terms of their contract. The DMC is a complex of 
hospitals situated in midtown Detroit that serves much of Detroit's indigent 
population, yet has a national reputation for the services that it provides. The 
Kannanos Cancer Institute was on the campus ofthe DMC and consisted of 
several floors in one of the hospitals on campus. At the time Kannanos was one 
of 39 National Cancer Institute-designated comprehensive cancer centers in the 
United States and among the nation's best cancer centers. 

After several days of testimony and site visits to the involved facilities, I applied 
the test for injunctive relief and ordered the Kannanos Cancer Institute to stay on 
the campus of the DMC. Karmanos did not appeal my decision. 

Charles N. Raimi for the DMC 
4707 st. Antoine Street, Suite W5l4 
Detroit. MI 48201 
313-966-2226 

Robert G. Brower for the DMC 
Dennis J. Levasseur, Esquire for the DMC 
Bodman,PLC 
1901 St. Antoine Street, 6th Floor 
313-393-7533 
313-393-7596 

Jon G. March for Kannanos Cancer Institute 
Miller, Johnson, Snell, & Cummiskey, PLC 
250 Monroe Avenue, NW, Suite 800 
Grand Rapids, MI49501 
616·831·1729 

7. Gen. Motors Corp. v. Alumi-Bunk.Inc., Docket No. 04-422587-CB, Michigan 
Third Circuit Court, Civil Division 

Defendants, Alumi-Bunk, Inc. and an individual defendant, had a contract with 
General Motors Corporation, plaintiff, to purchase a fleet of cars. General Motors 
alleged that Alumi-Bunk, Inc. promised to "upfit" (modifY) the vehicles it 
purchased from General Motors in exchange for a significant discount on the 
price ofthe vehicles. General Motors claimed that Alumi made this promise 
during contract negotiations, but it was never made a part of the contract. 
General Motors argued that Alumi breached its promise to "upfit" the vehicles it 
purchased and that Alumi never intended to fulfill its promise to do so. The 
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promise was thus the basis for breach of contract claim and fraudulent inducement 
claims. I granted summary disposition in favor of defendants on both claims and 
dismissed General Motors' case. 

The Court of Appeals reversed my decision on the fraudulent inducement claim, 
holding that there was adequate evidence to support such a claim. Defendants 
appealed that decision to the Michigan Supreme Court, and it reversed the Court 
of Appeals decision and affirmed my. ruling in all respects. Gen. Motors Corp. l'. 

Alumi-Bunk, Inc., 482 Mich. 1080 (2008). 

Ruben Acosta for General Motors Corporation 
Williams Acosta, PLLC 
535 Griswold Street, Suite 1000 
Detroit, MI 48226 
313-963-3873 

Dean M. Googasian for A[umi-Bunk, Incorporated 
Googasian Firm PC 
6895 Telegraph Road 
Bloomfield Hills, Mf 48301 
248-540-3333 

8. Michigan l'. Djorc{jel'ic, Docket No. 96-003784, Recorder's Court for the City 
of Detroit 

The defendants, Djordjevic and Savich, owned a bar in Detroit, which was 
insured against fire loss. In December, 1995, the defendants offered to pay 
another man, Lowery, to bum down the bar. During the early morning hours of 
December 31, 1995, Lowery did so. During the fire he had set, Lowery died from 
soot and smoke inhalation. 

The defendants were charged with arson, conspiracy to commit arson, and second 
degree murder. This case presented an issue of first impression in Michigan 
regarding the murder charge. I researched the issue and found a split of authority 
across the country. I followed the decisions holding that a defendant lacked the 
requisite malice in this type of situation and dismissed the murder charge. The 
Court of Appeals found the opposing line of authority more persuasive and 
reversed my decision. Michigan l'. Djorc{jel'ic, 230 Mich. App. 459 (1998), 
application for leave to appeal denied, 459 Mich. 956 (1999), The murder charge 
was reinstated and defendants pled guilty to a Jesser charge. 

Cornelius Pitts for Djordjevic 
535 Griswold Street, Suite 1630 
Detroit, MI 48226 
313-964-0066 
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John F. Royal for Savich 
615 Griswold Street, Suite 1724 
Detroit, MI 48226 
313-962-3738 

Michael Cox for the Prosecution 
Currently with Dykema Gossett PLLC 
400 Renaissance Center 
Detroit, M148243 
313-568-5484 

9. Mackie v. Bol/ore, S.A., Docket No. 07-704897-CZ, Michigan Third Circuit 
Court, Civil Division 

This case arose from a dispute between Ali Mackie and the trademark holders of 
Zig-Zag cigarette papers - Bollore, North Atlantic Trading Company (NATC), 
and North Atlantic Operating Company (NAOC). In March of 1999, Bollore, 
NATC, and NAOC obtained an $11 million contempt judgment in the U.S. 
District Court for the Northern District of Texas for violations of copyright and 
trademark laws. Seeking to collect on the contempt judgment, Boilore, NATC, 
and NAOC obtained orders from the Texas court declaring plaintiffs in this case
Mackie's mother and the Freetown Mini Mart - to be alter egos of Mackie. That 
court added those parties as co-judgment debtors to the contempt judgment, 
pierced the corporate veil of Freetown, appointed a receiver, and ordered them to 
tum over all non-exempt property to the receiver for satisfaction of the contempt 
judgment debt. Mackie and Freetown appealed to the Fifth Circuit Court of 
Appeals, but while the case was pending there, BoIlore, NATC and NAOC seized 
and sold their personal property. After the seizure and sale, the Fifth Circuit 
reversed the District Court findings and orders. 

Mackie and Freetown filed a complaint in the Michigan Third Circuit Court in 
2007 against BoUore, NATC and NAOC alleging, among other things, malicious 
prosecution, abuse of process, intentional infliction of emotional distress, 
conversion, negligence, and unjust enrichment. Defendants moved for summary 
judgment based on the fact that at the time of the seizures, the Texas District 
Court orders were in effect and the conduct was not tortious. I granted summary 
judgment for the defendants on all the claims except the unjust enrichment claim, 
which was effectively settled. Plaintiffs appeaJed my dismissal of the other 
counts, and my decision was affirmed on appeal. 

Alex N. Saleh for Plaintiffs 
19 East Front Street, Suite 1 
Youngstown, OH 44503 
330-743-6300 
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John E. Benko for Defendant Ballore 
McDonald Hopkins LLC 
39533 Woodward Avenue, Suite 318 
Bloomfield Hills, MI 48304 
248-220-1352 

David C. Anderson for Defendant Tardie & Associates 
Collins, Einhorn, Farrell, & Ulanoff, P .C. 
4000 Town Center, Suite 909 
Southfield, MI 48075 
248-355-4141 

J. Michael Hugel for Defendant NATC and NAOC 
Honigman Miller Schwartz and Cohn LLP 
130 South First Street, 4th Floor 
Ann Arbor, MI 48104 
734-4184254 

10. Michigan v. Williams, Docket No. 92-008593-FC, Recorder's Court for the 
City of Detroit 

This was a first degree murder case. The deceased was a middle school teacher 
who was gunned down outside the school where she taught. She was killed in a 
plot participated in by three people. The shooter was hired by the victim's 
husband's girlfriend, and they were assisted by a third defendant When arrested, 
all three defendants made statements implicating one or both of their co
defendants. Because none of the three planned to testify and could not be cross
examined by co-defendants' counsel, each was entitled to a separate jury for their 
individual case. I had the option of conducting three separate back-to-back jury 
trials, one for each defendant, or seating three separate juries and having all three 
hear all of the common testimony togetber and having separate opening 
statements, closing arguments and testimony ahout their statements. I chose the 
latter. All three defendants were convicted and their convictions were affirmed 
on appeal. 

Kym Worthy for the Prosecution 
Wayne County Prosecutor's Office 
1441 St. Antoine Street, 12th Floor 
Detroit, MI 48226 
313-224-5777 

Dawn Ison for Defendant Williams 
Currently Assistant U.S. Attorney 
211 West Fort Street, Suite 2001 
Detroit, MI 48226 
313-226-9100 
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Kennit Bailer for Defendant Starks 
Mr. Bailer is now deceased 

Robert Mann for Defendant Harris 
Mr. Mann is now deceased 

d. For each of the 10 most significant opinions you have written, provide: (1) 
citations for those decisions that were published; (2) a copy of those decisions that 
were not published; and (3) the names and contact infonnation for the attorneys 
who played a significant role in the case. 

1. Michigan v. Morton, 175 Mich. App. 1 (19&9) (Drain, J., dissenting). 

Paul J. Fischer for the Prosecution 
Currently with the Attorney Grievance Commission 
3034 West Grand Boulevard, Suite 8-450 
Detroit, MI 48202 
313·875-511 0 

Robert Slameka for Defendant 
163 Madison Street, Suite 101 
Detroit, MI 48226 
313·961-5011 

2. Boyd v, Layher, 170 Mich. App. 93 (1988) (Court of Appeals opinion). 

Brian E. Thiede for Plaintiff 
400 East Elm Street 
Big Rapids, MI 49307 
231-592-0141 

Chad C. Schmucker for Defendant 
Currently State Court Administrator 
P.O. Box 48909 
Lansing, MI 48909 

3. Johnston v. Royal American Mortgage, Docket No. 08·1 13688-CZ 
(Opinion on a Motion for Summary Judgment), Opinion supplied in 
response to 13(c). 

Peter S. Tangelos for the Plaintiff 
11 I 1 West Long Lake Road. Suite 101 
Troy, MI 48098 
248-541-5161 
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Thomas D. Pigott for the Plaintiff 
Pigott, Ltd. 
2620 North Centennial, Unit H 
Toledo, OH 43617 
419-776-4567 

Matthew P. Allen for the Defendant 
Miller Canfield 
840 West Long Lake Road, Suite 200 
Troy, MI 48098 
248-267-3381 

4. Hartzler v. Royal American Mortgage, No. 09-013768..cZ (Opinion on a 
Motion for Partial Summary Judgment). Opinion supplied. 

Peter S. Tangelos for the Plainti if 
1111 West Long Lake Road, Suite 101 
Troy, MI 48098 
248-541-5161 

Thomas D. Pigott for the Plaintiff 
Pigott, Ltd. 
2620 North Centennial, Unit H 
Toledo, OH 43617 
419-776-4567 

Matthew P. Allen for the Defendant 
Miller Canfield 
840 West Long Lake Road, Suite 200 
TTOY, MI 48098 
248-267-3381 

5. Auto-Owners Ins. Co. v. Farm Bureau Mut. Ins. Co., 171 Mich. App. 46 
(1988) (Court of Appeals opinion). 

Edward B. Davison for the Defendant 
Gault Davison, P.C. 
8455 South Saginaw Street, Suite 2 
Grand Blanc, MI 48439 
810-234-3633 

Charles F. Filipiak for Plaintiff 
360 St. Andrews Road, Suite 302 
P.O. Box 1966 
Saginaw, MI 48605 
989-790-0960 
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6. Michigan 11. Cato-Riggs, Docket No. 93·104094 (Opinion on a Motion to 
Suppress Statements). Opinion supplied in response to 13(c). 

Kym Worthy for the Prosecution 
Wayne County Prosecutor's Office 
1441 St. Antoine Street 
Detroit, MI 48226 
313-224-5777 

Athina Siringas for the Defendant 
Currently with Wayne County Prosecutor's Office 
1441 St. Antoine Street, 12th Floor 
Detroit, MI 48226 
313-224-6642 

7. Merlo Constr. Co., Inc. 11. Citizens Ins. Co. of America, Docket No. 10-
000814 (Opinion on a Motion for Summary Judgment). Opinion supplied. 

Edward Miller for the Plaintiff 
32100 Telegraph Road, Suite 200 
Bingham Farms, MI 48025 
248-593-6225 

Kurt D. Meyer for the Defendant 
Gregory and Meyer, P.C. 
340 East Big Beaver Road, Suite 520 
Troy, MI 48083 
248-689-3920 

8. Michigan v. Washington, Docket No. 90-009459 (Opinion on a Motion for 
Relieffrom Judgment). Opinion supplied. 

Ronald Washington pro se 

The state was not required to respond to this motion. I wrote an opinion 
denying the motion without requiring a response. 

9. Tohme v. Trans Medilerrian Agency, Docket No. 04-505308-AE (Opinion 
and Order Affinning the Decision of Administrative Law Judge and Board 
of Review and Dismissing Appeal). Opinion supplied. 

David E. Ghannam for the Defendant 
15900 Michigan Avenue, Suite 1 
Dearborn, MI 48126 
313-945-0088 
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Gary Miotke for the Plaintiff 
6828 Park Avenue 
Allen Park, Ml48101 
313-388-4809 

10. Karrv. Mich. Basic Property Ins. Ass'n, Docket No. 08-014192-AV 
(Opinion and Order Affmning Trial Court's Rulings Below and 
Dismissing Plaintiff-Appellant' s Claim of Appeal). Opinion supplied. 

Ernest Karr, pro se, Plaintiff 
14825 Grand River Avenue 
Detroit, Michigan 48227 
313·202·6003 

John Honeyman for the Defendant 
Patrick, Johnson & Mott, P.C. 
27777 Franklin Road 
Southfield, MI 48034 
248-356-8590 

e. Provide a list of all cases in which certiorari was requested or granted. 

Michigan v, Moore, Michigan Court of Appeals, Docket No. 130516 (1988), 
granted, vacated, and remanded, 496 U.S. 933 (1990). 

f. Provide a brief summary of and citations for all of your opinions where your 
decisions were reversed by a reviewing court or where your judgment was 
affirmed with significant criticism of your substantive or procedural rulings. If 
any of the opinions listed were not officially reported, provide copies of the 
opinions. 

Bullington v. Corbell, 2011 Mich. App. LEXIS 1481, No. 297665 (Aug. 16, 
2011). 1 allowed the ptaintiffto serve the defendants by alternate service, and I 
later entered a default judgment as to all defendants. The Court of Appeals held 
that the service was inadequate to provide notice to all defendants and the default 
judgments should not have been entered, so it reversed. 

AFSCME Council 25 v. County afWayne, 290 Mich. App. 348 (2010). I ruled 
that the defendant County of Wayne was required to arbitrate a dispute over 
retiree health benefits even though the Collective Bargaining Agreement had 
expired. The Court of Appeals reversed, holding that defendants did not have to 
arbitrate the dispute under the terms of the agreement itself. 

Truel v. City of Dearborn, 291 Mich. App. 125 (2010). I ordered the Wayne 
County Prosecutor's Office to turn over most of its investigative file regarding 
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alleged police misconduct, including a final report, in a civil suit filed by a 
plaintiff who had participated in the investigation. The Court of Appeals found 
that I erred in finding that the defendants demonstrated a sufficient showing of 
need to overcome the deliberative-process privilege, and reversed. 

Shaw v. City of Ecorse, 283 Mich. App. 1 (2009). This appeal involved two 
consolidated cases. I was affirmed in Shaw and reversed in Bedo. In Bedo, I 
granted summary disposition to the defendant, ruling that he had not established a 
prima facie case under MCL 15.362. The Court of Appeals reversed, holding that 
a prima facie case had been established and that material questions of fact 
required further proceedings. 

Special Property VI LLC v. Woodruff, 273 Mich. App. 586 (2007). This was a 
quiet title action brought by the plaintiff against a number of defendants to clear 
the title to property. I granted summary disposition for the pJaintiff and the Court 
of Appeals reversed, holding that plaintiff failed to meet its burden to establish its 
title in the subject property by admissible evidence. 

Bennett v. Detroit Police Chief, 274 Mich. App. 307 (2006). The pJaintiffwas a 
City of Detroit police officer who brought a wrongful discharge action against the 
City of Detroit, the Mayor, and the Police Chief. The plaintiff had been 
discharged for maintaining a website that contained criticism of the Police Chief. 
All three defendants moved for summary disposition on governmental immunity 
grounds. I granted the motion as to the Mayor and that was affinned on appeal. 1 
denied it as to the City and Police Chief and that was reversed. 

City of Detroit v. Slate o.f Michigan. 262 Mich. App. 542 (2004). The State 
owned approximately 36 acres ofland adjacent to the state fairgrounds. The State 
was in the process ofleasing andlor selling this adjacent property to a private 
entity for the building and development of a race track and amphitheater. I denied 
the State's motion for summary disposition, holding that in the context of this 
case, the State had to comply with the City's zoning ordinances. The Court of 
Appeals held that the State did not have to comply. 

Hayley v. AIls/ate Ins. Co., 262 Mich. App. 571 (2004). The plaintiffs filed suit 
regarding toxic mold they discovered in their home a year after an ice dam caused 
water damage. I denied the defendant's motion for summary disposition. The 
Court of Appeals reversed, holding that plaintiffs' coverage excluded loss caused 
by mold, even when the mold grew out of a covered event. 

Hojeije v. Dep '( of Treasury, 263 Mich. App. 295 (2004). This involved two 
consolidated cases bringing tort claims against the Department of Treasury and its 
agents, arising from their execution of search warrants. The defendants filed a 
motion for summary judgment based on governmental immunity. I denied the 
motion. The Court of Appeals reversed the denials of summary judgment. 
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Jenkins v. Patel, 256 Mich. App. 111 (2003). Judge Marianne Battani presided 
over a medical malpractice/wrongful death case where the plaintiff died from the 
malpractice and was awarded $10 million. After taking over her docket in 2000, I 
denied two post-trial motions filed by the defendant. One sought to apply the 
medical malpractice cap to the wrongful death and one sought remittitur. The 
Court of Appeals affirmed my decision holding that the medical malpractice caps 
did not apply to this wrongful death case, but it reversed my ruling on the 
remittitur issue. The Michigan Supreme Court reversed the Court of Appeals, 
holding that the medical malpractice caps applied to wrongful death cases where 
the underlying cause of death was medical malpractice. Jenkins v. Patel, 471 
Mich. 158 (2004). 

Michigan v. Chavis, 246 Mich. App. 741 (2001). The Court of Appeals reversed 
the defendant's bench trial conviction for making a false robbery police report. I 
found that defendant lied about the location and other details of the robbery and 
thus made a false robbery report. The Court of Appeals held that the offense 
required the defendant to lie about whether he was in fact robbed. In Michigan v. 
Chavis, 468 Mich. 84 (2003), the Michigan Supreme Court agreed with me, 
reversed the Court of Appeals, and reinstated the defendant's conviction. 

Michigan v. Adams, 233 Mich. App. 652 (1999). I dismissed criminal charges 
against the defendant because the complainant failed to appear for trial. The 
prosecution argued that she was unavailable and that I should allow them to use 
the transcript of her preliminary examination. I found that the prosecution had not 
adequately demonstrated her unavailability; the Court of Appeals disagreed and 
reversed. 

Michigan v. Djordjevic, 230 Mich. App. 459 (1998). The defendants were 
charged with arson, conspiracy to commit arson, and second-degree murder. The 
defendants hired an individual to commit the arson, and in the course of setting 
the fire, the house blew up, killing that individual. Finding a split of authority, 
across the country. I dismissed the murder charge, finding that the defendants 
lacked the requisite malice to support the charge. The Court of Appeals found 
contrary authority more persuasive and reversed the murder dismissaL After the 
murder charge was reinstated the defendants pled guilty to manslaughter and 
received prison sentences. 

Michigan v. Brawn, 220 Mich. App. 680 (1996). The Court of Appeals reversed a 
sentence that I imposed based on an issue that was not raised before me at the trial 
court level. The defendant was convicted of felonious assault and use of a fireann 
during the commission of a felony. I sentenced him to two years on the gun 
conviction and a five year consecutive probationary sentence on the assault 
conviction. The Court of Appeals held that the probationary sentence ran 
concurrently with the prison sentence for the felony-firearm conviction. 
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Michigan v. Vann, 448 Mich. 47 (1995). The Court of Appeals decided that I had 
received evidence in violation of the spousal privilege statute. The Michigan 
Supreme Court reversed the Court of Appeals, agreeing with me that the evidence 
was admissible in this case pursuant to an exception to that privilege. 

Michigan v. Thomas, 201 Mich. App. III (1993). I granted a motion to suppress 
evidence because the searching officers were acting pursuant to a defective search 
warrant. The prosecution conceded that the warrant was defective, but argued 
that the officers had independent authority to search the premises under the State 
Liquor Control Act, MCL 436.1 et. seq. The Court of Appeals reversed, holding 
that under the "pervasively regulated industry doctrine," a balance must be struck 
between enforcement needs and privacy rights and here the enforceinent needs 
trumped. 

Michigan v. Spearman, 195 Mich. App. 434 (1992). Two defendants were on 
trial- one had a bench trial and the other ajury trial. Both defendants were 
convicted of second degree murder. In my findings of fact in the trial of 
Spearman (who had the bench trial), I erroneously used some statements from 
Rush's confession that were only to be used against her. The Court of Appeals 
found that tbis elTor was not harmless beyond a reasonable doubt and reversed the 
Spearman conviction. 

Michigan v. Brooks, 184 Mich. App. 793 (1990). This case dealt with the new 
juvenile automatic waiver statute. Defendant Brooks, age sixteen, was charged in 
Recorder's Court as an adult waived juvenile. Following a motion to suppress his 
confession, I dismissed the case because he was not immediately taken upon 
arrest to the juvenile division ofthe probate court as required by MCL 764.27. 
The Court of Appeals reversed, holding that the new juvenile waiver statute made 
compliance with MCL 764.27 unnecessary. 

Dep't o/Social Services v. American Commercial Liability Ins. Co., 435 Mich. 
50S (1990). Although it did not directly consider an opinion I wrote in this case, 
the Michigan Supreme Court reversed an opinion of the Court of Appeals that 
directly relied on my opinion in Auto-Owners Ins. Co. v. Farm Bureau MUI. Ins. 
Co., 171 Mich. App. 46 (1988). 

There are other cases in which I ruled from the bench and the Michigan Court of 
Appeals reversed, reversed in part, or remanded the case in an unpublished 
opinion available only in hard copy in the clerk's office of the Michigan Court of 
Appeals. While there is no comprehensive way to collect all of these cases, I 
obtained a partial list of such cases from the clerk's office, which represents all of 
the unpublished reversals I could find from the 25 years I have been ajudge. See 
attached list. 

g. Provide a description of the number and percentage of your decisions in which 
you issued an unpublished opinion and the manner in which those unpublished 
opinions are filed andlor stored. 
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In the large majority of cases before me, I ruled from the bench without writing. I 
wrote an opinion in approximately 2% of my cases. These opinions can be found 
at the clerks' offices in the files for cases I have handled. 

h. Provide citations for significant opinions on federal or state constitutional issues, 
together with the citation to appellate court rulings on such opinions. If any of the 
opinions listed were not officially reported, provide copies of the opinions. 

Michigan v. Cancel, Docket No. 88-010682. 

Michigan v. Calo-Riggs, Docket No. 95-014094. Opinion supplied in response to 
J3(c). 

Michigan v. Thomas, 201 Mich. App. 111 (1993) .. 

i. Provide citations to all cases in which you sat by designation on a federal court of 
appeals, including a brief summary of any opinions you authored, whether 
majority, dissenting, or concurring, and any dissenting opinions you joined. 

I have never sat by designation on a federal court of appeals. 

14. Reeusal: Jfyou are or have been a judge, identify the basis by which you have assessed 
the necessity or propriety ofrecusal (If your court employs an "automatic" recusal system 
by which you may be recused without your knowledge, please include a general 
description of that system.) Provide a list of any cases, motions or matters that have 
come before you in which a litigant or party has requested that you recuse yourself due to 
an asserted conflict of interest or in which you have recused yourself sua sponte. Identify 
each such case, and for each provide the following infonnation: 

a. whether your recusal was requested by a motion or other suggestion by a litigant 
or a party to the proceeding or by any other person or interested party; or if you 
recused yourself sua sponte; 

h. a brief description of the asserted conflict of interest or other ground for recusal; 

c. the procedure you followed in determining whether or not to recuse yourself; 

d. your reason for recusing or declining to recuse yourself, including any action 
taken to remove the real, apparent or asserted conflict of interest or to cure any· 
other ground for recusal. 

On each court in which I have served, when a party seeks my recusal I would 
consider the merits of it with reference to Michigan Court Rule 2.003 regarding 
disqualification of judges. Where such a motion is denied, the party seeking 
recusal has an automatic appeal of the decision to the Chief Judge of the court. 
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The following two cases are the only ones that I can recall in which my recusal 
was requested. There may have been others, but I did not keep a record of 
requests for recusal and there is no way to determine other cases in which my 
recusal was requested without doing a manual search through thousands of files I 
have handled over the last 25 years. 

In Bogert v. Sibley Limestone Quarry, No. 07-716657, the plaintiffs sought my 
recusal by motion because I handled a prior matter involving Sibley Limestone 
Quarry. Because I had prior knowledge of the defendant, the plaintiffs felt I 
should be recused. I conducted a hearing on the motion to recuse and denied it. 
Plaintiffs appealed my denial to Chief Judge William Giovan, who affirmed my 
denial, and I continued to handle the case. 

In Tedders v. Tedders, No. 01-130788, later consolidated with Tedders v. 
Tedders, 02-202503, Tedders (an attorney) was suing a number of her relatives 
and a bank in regard to some family financial matters. She initially sought my 
recusal by motion because I did not grant the requested continuance she wanted. 
denied the request and was upheld by then-Chief Judge Mary Beth Kelly. I later 
recused myself after Tedders named me and many other judges as defendants in a 
lawsuit alleging that the courthouse was not in compliance with the Americans 
with Disabilities Act. 

15. Public Office, Political Activities and Affiliations: 

a. List chronologically any public offices you have held, other than judicial offices, 
including the terms of service and whether such positions were elected or 
appointed. If appointed, please include the name of the individual who appointed 
you. Also, state chronologically any unsuccessful candidacies you have had for 
elective office or unsuccessful nominations for appointed office. 

I have never held any public office other than judicial offices. In 1984, I ran 
unsuccessfully for Judge afthe 36th District Court for the City of Detroit. 

h. List all memberships and offices held in and services rendered, whether 
compensated or not, to any political party or election committee. If you have ever 
held a position or played a role in a political campaign, identify the particulars of 
the campaign, including the candidate, dates of the campaign, your title and 
responsibilities. 

I have not held office in or rendered services to any political party or election 
committee. I have not held a position or played a role in a political campaign, 
except that r have occasionally lent my name for use by other judicial candidates 
solely as an endorser and supporter. I estimate that I may have done this a dozen 
times in the 25 years I have been on the bench. The only specific instance I can 
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recall is that I endorsed Judge Edward NykieJ in 2010, when he was the 
incumbent candidate for the 33rd District Court. 

16. Legal Career: Answer each part separately. 

a. Describe chronologically your law practice and legal experience after graduation 
from law school including: 

i. whether you served as clerk to a judge, and if so, the name ofthe judge, 
the court and the dates of the period you were a clerk; 

I served as a law clerk in a pool of seven law clerks who did research and 
writing for all 28 Michigan Third Circuit Court Judges from 1972 to 1973. 

ii. whether you practiced alone, and if so, the addresses and dates; 

I never practiced law alone. 

iii. the dates, names and addresses oflaw firms or offices, companies or 
governmental agencies with which you have been affiliated, and the nature 
of your affiliation with each. 

1973-1974 
City of Detroit, Department of Transportation 
1301 East Warren Avenue 
Detroit, Michigan 48207 
Attorney 

1974-1986 
Federal Defender Office 
613 Abbott Street, Fifth Floor 
Detroit, Michigan 48226 
Attorney 

iv. whether you served as a mediator or arbitrator in alternative dispute 
resolution proceedings and, if so, a description of the 10 most significant 
matters with which you were involved in that capacity. 

I served as an arbitrator with the American Arbitration Association only a 
couple oftimes during the early 1990's. The records of these arbitrations 
are no longer available because of the American Arbitration Association's 
ten year retention policy. 
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b. Describe: 

I. the general character of your law practice and indicate by date when its 
character has changed over the years. 

From 1973 to 1974, at the Detroit Department of Transportation, I handled 
property damage and minor personal injury cases regarding the city's 
buses. From 1974 to 1986, at the Federal Defender Office, I represented 
indigent defendants who were charged with criminal felonies. 

ii. your typical clients and the areas at each period of your legal career, if 
any, in which you have specialized. 

During my one year with the City of Detroit Department of 
Transportation, I represented the City of Detroit when it was sued for 
incidents arising from its provision of public transportation. 

During my 12 years with the Federal Defender Office, I represented 
indigent criminal defendants in federal court who were charged with a 
variety of crimes such as drug violations, bank robberies, counterfeiting, 
mail theft, interstate transportation of stolen property, and gun charges. 

c. Describe the percentage of your practice that has been in litigation and whether 
you appeared in court frequently, occasionally, or not at all. If the frequency of 
your appearances in court varied, describe such variance, providing dates. 

My practice was exclusively in litigation. When I worked at the Federal Defender 
Office from 1974 to 1986, I was in court daily and tried numerous cases in federal 
court. 

i. Indicate the percentage of your practice in: 
1. federal courts: 95% 
2. state courts of record: 5% 
3. other courts: 0% 
4. administrative agencies: 0% 

ii. Indicate-the percentage of your practice in: 
1. civil proceedings: 5% 
2. criminal proceedings: 95% 

d. State the number of cases in courts of record, including cases before 
administrative law judges, you tried to verdict, judgment or final decision (rather 
than settled), indicating whether you were sole counsel, chief counsel, or associate 
counsel. 
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From 1974 to 1986, while at the Federal Defender Office, I tried, as sole counsel, 
approximately one case a month on average. Over 12 years, that is approximately 
144 cases. While working for the City of Detroit Department of Transportation 
from 1973 to 1974, I tried three or four cases as sole counsel. 

i. What percentage of these trials were: 
1. jury: 98% 
2. non-jury: 2% 

e. Describe your practice, if any, before the Supreme Court of the United States. 
Supply four (4) copies of any briefs, amicus or otherwise, and, if applicable, any 
oral argument transcripts before the Supreme Court in connection with your 
practice. 

I have never practiced before the Supreme Court of the United States. 

17. Litigation: Describe the ten (l 0) most significant litigated matters which you personally 
handled, whether or not you were the attorney of record. Give the citations, if the cases 
were reported, and the docket number and date if unreported. Give a capsule summary of 
the substance of each case. Identify the party or parties whom you represented; describe 
in detail the nature of your participation in the litigation and the final disposition of the 
case. Also state as to each case: 

a. the date of representation; 

h. the name of the court and the name of the judge or judges before whom the case 
was litigated; and 

c. the individual name, addresses, and telephone numbers of co-counsel and of 
principal counsel for each of the other parties. 

1. U.S. v. Louzon, 392 F. Supp. 1220 (E.D. Mich. 1975). When Louzon violated his 
probation by committing a new crime, the probation department waited until he 
had finished serving all of his prison time for the new crime before taking any 
action on the probation violation charge. I moved for dismissal of the probation 
violation charge on speedy trial grounds. Judge Charles Joiner held that Louzon 
had a constitutional right to a speedy disposition on the probation violation and 
that the probation department should have taken some action as soon as they 
learned of the new offense. Because of the lengthy delay, Judge Joiner dismissed 
the violation on Sixth Amendment. speedy trial grounds. 

I was the sole attorney representing Louzon. 
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Former Assistant United States Attorney William D. Richards (Prosecutor) 
Currently Judge of 46th District Court 
26000 Evergreen Road 
Southfield, Michigan 48037 
248-796-5815 

2. Us. v. Chamblis, 425 F. Supp. 1330 (E.D. Mich. 1977). In this case, I 
represented a defendant charged with possession of heroin. Upon disembarking 
from a plane at the Detroit airport, the defendant was stopped by a Drng 
Enforcement Administration agent, who then took the defendant downstairs, 
searched him, and found heroin. I moved to suppress the heroin. Judge James P. 
Churchill granted my motion to suppress because the agent lacked probable cause 
to search the defendant. After suppressing the evidence, the Judge dismissed the 
case. 

I was the sole attorney representing Charnblis. 

Former Assistant United States Attorney Victoria L. Toensing (prosecutor) 
Currently with diGenova & Toensing, LLP 
1776 K Street, NW, Suite 739 
Washington, DC 20006 
202·289·7701 

3. u.s. v. Mendenhall, 596 F.2d 706 (6th Cir. J 979), rev'd, 446 U.S. 544 (I 980). In 
this case, 1 represented at trial a defendant who was profiled, stopped, and then 
searched by federal agents at an airport, who found drugs upon the defendant. I 
moved to suppress the drugs, asserting that the agents lacked probable cause and 
that the defendant had not consented to the search. Judge Robert DeMascio 
denied the motion to suppress the evidence, but the Sixth Circuit reversed. The 
Supreme Court granted certiorari and reversed the Court of Appeals, though the 
majority was divided in its reasoning. 

In addition to handling the case at trial, I assisted in the preparation of the case for 
appeal to the Sixth Circuit. I was not involved at the Supreme Court. 

Renee S. Siegan for Defendant (Ms. Siegan left the Defender Office and 1 took 
over the case) 
Currently with Saurbier & Siegan, P.C. 
400 Maple Park Boulevard, Suite 402 
Saint Clair Shores, Michigan 48081 
586-447·3738 
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Former Assistant United States Attorney Victoria L. Toensing (Prosecutor) 
Currently with diGenova & Toensing, LLP 
1776 K Street, NW, Suite 739 
Washington, DC 20006 
202-289-7701 

4. U.S. v. Emler,423 F. Supp. 86 (E.D. Mich. 1976), aj{,d, 570 F.2d 584 (6th Cir. 
1977). In this case the defendant was charged with interstate transportation of 
stolen property, and I challenged the sufficiency of the indictment, asserting that it 
did not sufficiently plead the intent requirement for the offense. Judge Robert 
DeMascio denied my motion, and the Sixth Circuit affirmed. Emler was 
convicted and sentenced. 

At the trial, I handled this case alone. I assisted in the preparation of the case for 
appeal to the Sixth Circuit. 

Former Assistant United States Attorney Gordon Gold (Prosecutor) 
Currently with Seyburn, Kahn, Ginn, Bess and Serlin, P.C. 
2000 Town Center, Suite 1500 
Southfield, Michigan 48075 
248-353-7620 

5. u.s. v. McGraw, 420 F. Supp. 443 (E.D. Mich. 1976). Defendant McGraw was 
convicted of possession of heroin, and the court imposed a suspended sentence 
and placed him on probation. When McGraw later violated his probation, he was 
sentenced to a term of imprisonment. At that point, I filed a motion under Rule 
35 of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure to reduce McGraw's sentence. 
Judge Cornelia Kennedy denied the motion, holding that a Rule 35 motion can 
only be used to challenge the original sentence, not to challenge resentencing 
following a violation of probation 

I handled this case alone. 

Former United States Attorney Phillip Van Dam (emeritus) (Prosecutor) 
Contact information unknown. 

6. U.S. v. Cooper, 682 F.2d 114 (6th Cir. 1982). The issue in this case was whether 
there was sufficient probable cause in a warrant affidavit filed by the FBI to place 
a beeper in a package that the defendant, a UPS driver, then stole. 1 filed a motion 
to suppress the evidence before Judge Charles Joiner, who heJd that there was 
adequate probable cause to place the beeper. The Sixth Circuit affirmed, and 
Cooper was convicted and sentenced. 

In this case r handled the trial and appeal alone. 

Assistant United States Attorney John N. Thompson (Deceased) (Prosecutor) 
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7. Us. v. Ayotte, 741 F.2d 865 (6th Cir. 1984). In this case Irepresented a 
defendant, Ayotte, who was on trial with two other defendants in a drug 
conspiracy case before Judge Horace Gilmore. During the trial, Judge Gilmore 
limited my cross-examination of an informant about things that he had 'W'ritten in 
a report and said before the grand jury. The Sixth Circuit held that it was 
reversible error to limit my cross-examination, and it reversed the defendant's 
conviction and remanded her case alone for a new trial. 

I handled this case alone at trial and assisted in the appeal. 

Assistant United States Attorney Elizabeth A. Wild (prosecutor) 
Currently with Berrien County Prosecuting Attorney's Office 
811 Port Street 
Saint Joseph, Michigan 49085 
269-983-711 J 

Frederick Finn represented a Co-Defendant 
615 Griswold Street, Suite 1616 
Detroit, Michigan 48226 
313-964-1383 

8. us. v. Cox, 593 F.2d 46 (6th Cir. 1979). In this case I represented a defendant 
who was charged with making a false statement in an application for a passport. 
The defendant executed the application for a passport under a name he had 
assumed in accordance with Michigan common law. At the conclusion of all of 
the evidence, I moved for a judgment of acquittal based on the fact that the 
defendant had not made a material false statement because he had in fact assumed 
a new name. Judge Ralph Guy denied the motion and the jury convicted the 
defendant, but the Sixth Circuit reversed, holding that the motion for judgment of 
acquittal should have been granted. The case was remanded with direction to 
dismiss the indictment 

I handled this case alone at tria! and assisted on the appeal. 

Assistant United States Attorney Kenneth J. Haber (Prosecutor) 
Currently with Law Offices of Kenneth Joel Haber, P .C. 
15879 Crabbs Branch Way 
Rockville, Maryland 40855 
301·670·0016 

9. U.s. v. Leja, 568 F.2d 493 (6th Cir. 1977). Defendant Leja was charged with· 
possession, manufacture and distribution of phencyclidine. In my cross
examination of the government's informant, Judge Charles Joiner would not 
permit me to ask how much the informant was paid for his work on cases other 
than the one that was being tried. The Sixth Circuit reversed the conviction 
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because the cross-examination was limited and what the informant was paid in 
other matters went to his bias and motive to fabricate and distort his testimony. 

I handled the trial alone at trial and assisted on the appeal. 

Former Assistant United States Attorney Ronald W. Mellish (emeritus) 
(prosecutor) 
Currently at 41155 Belvidere Street 
Macomb, Michigan 48045 
586-954-3777 

10. Us. v. Touchstone, 726 F.2d 1116 (6th Cir. 1984). In this case Irepresented 
Touchstone, who was a defendant in a large drug conspiracy case. Twenty-five 
people were indicted, and, when the trial started, there were approximately twelve 
defendants. By the end of the six-week trial, only about six defendants' cases 
went to the jury, with the other defendants having accepted plea bargains. My 
client, Touchstone, and one of his co-defendants, Godwin (represented by now
District Judge David Lawson), failed to appear for trial after the third day. 
Lawson and I asked Judge Philip Pratt to sever our clients from the trial. 
Touchstone was convicted in his absence and was later sentenced to four years 
imprisonment after his arrest I also raised a Fourth Amendment objection to a 
government search, objected to both the evidence of and the district court's jury 
instructions on flight, and challenged the district court's limitation of cross
examination. The Sixth Circuit affirmed the convictions. 

I represented Touchstone at trial alone and assisted with the appeal. 

Former Assistant United States Attorney Christopher Andreoff (prosecutor) 
Currently with Jaffe Raitt Heuer & Weiss 
27777 Franklin Road, Suite 2500 
Southfield, Michigan 48034 
248-351-3000 

Fonner Assistant United States Attorney Robert M. Morgan (Prosecutor) 
Currently at 615 Griswold Street, Suite 1125 
Detroit, Michigan 48226 
313-961-7070 

The following attorneys represented co-defendants at trial: 

Milton Henry (Deceased) 

Lester Hudson 
. Contact information unknown 
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Dary\e G. Salisbury 
42400 Grand River Avenue, Suite 106 
Novi, Michigan 48375 
248-348-6820 

(Hon.) David M. Lawson 
Now United States District Judge 
23 J West Lafayette Boulevard, Room 802 
Detroit, Michigan 48226 
313-234-2660 

Leonard A. Henk 
Kallas & Henk, P.C. 
43902 Woodward Avenue, Suite 200 
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan 48302 
248-335-5450 

18. Legal Activities: Describe the most significant legal activities you have pursued, 
including significant litigation which did not progress to trial or legal matters that did not 
involve litigation. Describe fully the nature of your participation in these activities. List 
any client(s) or organization(s) for whom you performed lobbying activities and describe 
the lobbying activities you performed on behalf of such client(s) or organizations(s). 
(Note: As to any facts requested in this question, please omit any information protected 
by the attorney-client privilege.) 

Throughout my career, I have been actively involved in the Association of Black Judges 
of Michigan. Over the years, I have participated in the mock trial program (as both a 
judge and a coach) as well as various mentoring programs involving local students. I 
have been involved in the Adopt-a-School program and hosted students for visits to the 
courthouse. I was also active in the National Judicial College. I taught courses for the 
college for about ten years, including courses on criminal law and one titled "Great Issues 
of Law as Reflected in Literature." I also served as a liaison between the administration 
and the volunteer judges who taught for the college. 

19. Teaching: What courses have you taught? For each course, state the title, the institution 
at which you taught the course, the years in which you taught the course, and describe 
briefly the subject matter of the course and the major topics taught. If you have a 
syllabus of each course, provide four (4) copies to the committee. 

Criminal Law (Undergraduate Course); Wayne State University; Fall 1989. I taught the 
steps in the criminal process, from arraignments to sentencing. I have been unable to 
locate the syllabus. 

20. Deferred Incomel Future Benefits: List the sources, amounts and dates of all 
anticipated receipts from deferred income arrangements, stock, options, uncompleted 
contracts and other future benefits which you expect to derive from previous business 
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relationships, professional services, finn memberships, fonner employers, clients or 
customers. Describe the arrangements you have made to be compensated in the future 
for any financial or business interest. 

I will receive payments upon retirement from the Wayne County (Michigan) Retirement 
System. 

21. Outside Commitments During Court Service: Do you have any plans, commitments, 
or agreements to pursue outside employment, with or without compensation, during your 
service with the court? If so, explain. 

I have no pJans to pursue outside employment if appointed as a District Judge other than 
to serve on appropriate non-profit boards and to remain active with my neighborhood and 
church. 

22. Sources of Income: List sources and amounts of all income received during the calendar 
year preceding your nomination and for the current calendar year, including all salaries, 
fees, dividends, interest, gifts, rents, royalties, licensing fees, honoraria, and other items 
exceeding $500 or more (if you prefer to do so, copies of the financial disclosure report, 
required by the Ethics in Government Act of 1978, may be substituted here). 

See attached Financial Disclosure Report. 

23. Statement of Net Worth: Please complete the attached financial net worth statement in 
detail (add schedules as called for). 

See attached Net Worth Statement. 

24. Potential Conflicts ofInterest: 

a. Identify the family members or other persons, parties, categories of litigation, and 
financial arrangements that are likely to present potential conflicts-of-interest 
when you first assume the position to which you have been nominated. Explain 
how you would address any such conflict if it were to arise. 

Other than my wife and two daughters, I cannot think of any family members or 
other persons, parties, categories of litigation, and financial arrangements that are 
likely to present any conflicts-of-interest ifI am confinned. If, by chance, my 
wife and two daughters appeared in a case before me I would recuse myself. I 
would review each case assigned to me to determine whether any potential 
conflict existed, and handle any potential conflicts in accordance with the recusal 
slatutes and the Code of Conduct for United States Judges. 

b. Explain how you will resolve any potential conflict of in Ie rest, including the 
procedure you will follow in detennining these areas of concern. 
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r would follow the recusal statutes and the Code of Conduct for United States 
Judges. 

25. Pro BODO Work: An ethical consideration under Canon 2 of the American Bar 
Association's Code of Professional Responsibility calls for "every lawyer, regardless of 
professional prominence or professional workload, to find some time to participate in 
serving the disadvantaged." Describe what you have done to fulfill these responsibilities, 
listing specific instances and the amount of time devoted to each. 

I have been involved in a prison ministry with Rosedale Park Baptist Church since 1997. 
Through this ministry, for several years, I led the Sunday morning worship service at the 
Mound Road Correctional Facility twice a month and then, more recently, once a month. 
For the last three or four years I have been leading a monthly Bible study. This amounted 
to 15 to 30 hours a month (including preparation time). I also spoke on occasion at the 
prison on issues such as parole. 

From 2000 to 2006 I was on the Board of Directors of New Creations Community 
Outreach, formerly called Transition of Prisoners (TOP). This organization was involved 
in helping men coming out of prison with issues such as education, employment, socia! 
skills, and family issues. I devoted approximately four hours a month to this project. 

I am annually involved with my church in a program called "Angel Tree." The program 
arranges for the purchase and delivery of Christmas gifts to the children of inmates. I 
have devoted approximately eight hours a year to this project. 

I have also gone on mission trips to Texas (one week), Uganda (ten days), and Jamaica 
(one week), working with youth andlor inmates. 

From 1993 to 1998 I was involved with the Association of Black Judges adopt-a-school 
and mentoring program, working with at-risk youths. When r was involved in this 
program, I spent five hours a month on it. 

26. Selection Process: 

a. Please describe your experience in the entire judicial selection process, from 
beginning to end (including the circumstances which led to your nomination and 
the interviews in which you participated). Is there a selection commission in your 
jurisdiction to recommend candidates for nomination to the federal courts? If so, 
please include that process in your description, as well as whether the commission 
recommended your nomination. List the dates of all interviews or 
communications you had with the White House staff or the Justice Department 
regarding this nomination. Do not include any contacts with Federal Bureau of 
Investigation personnel concerning your nomination. 

In December 2010, an announcement was made that applications were being 
accepted by the judicial Advisory Committee for the United States District Court 
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for the Eastern District of Michigan, which is appointed by U.S. Senators Carl 
Levin and Debbie Stabenow, for two open federal judgeships in the Eastern 
District of Michigan. I submitted my application in late January 20 II. On March 
14, 2011, I received a letter from Senators Levin and Stabenow indicating that my 
name, along with four others, was sent to the White House for possible 
nomination for the two vacancies. Since May 31, 2011, I have been in contact 
with officials from the Office of Legal Policy at the Department of Justice. On 
June 28, 20 II, r interviewed with attorneys from the White House Counsel's 
Office and the Department of Justice in Washington, D.C. On November 17, 
2011, the President submitted my nomInation to the Senate. 

b. Has anyone involved in the process of selecting you as a judicial nominee 
discussed with you any currently pending or specific case, legal issue or question 
in a manner that could reasonably be interpreted as seeking any express or 
implied assurances concerning your position on such case, issue, or question? If 
so, explain fully. 

No. 
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1\1le(c.g... I Date I Valve Gain 
buy. !leU. mmlddlyy I Code 2: Cock 1 

redemptinn) I I (J.P) (A-H) 

". - Fidelity P~tm Fund 

19. - Ftanklin UtiJities Fund 

20. -lnvesco Van Kampen Growth & Income 
Fund 

21. • Nationwide IntenJ.ational Index Pund 

22. .. Nationwide:: Irncmatirlnal Value FWld 

23. o N.:ubcrgcr Bcnnan GCIl(Sis Fund 

2'. • T Rowe Price Mid-Cap Orowth fund 

2'. o. Morgau Stanley Institutional Fu.nd - U.s. 
Real Estate Pori 

26. • Nationwide f"1Xc:d Account 

27. JR.A#I No .. M T 

28. .. Franklin Templeton Mutual Global 
Di!covet)'Fuad 

29. • Amentan Funds Growth Fund ot America 

3O. • American Funds New World 

31. _ American Funds Capital World Orowth & 
lncameFund 

32. -.American Fu.nds fntemattonal Gmwili &. 
luco1XleFund 

33. - Franklin Income Fund 

34. fRA#2 A Dividend T 

J l_bl~Ci'III~ AotSl,OOOorh o .. n.ool.$2,S"OO C .. n:.5DI·$5POO ooo$S,OOJ·SI5.000 

1 1"'< ............ "') F...s5tl,OCI-SIOl\IIOO O-Sloc,OOI·$I,ooo.OOO HI-Sl.ODO.OOt-U.OIlO,OOO Hl~.lIuU.ooo.OOO 

2.V.JlltCDdClli ]=S15,OOOOl'lea Koo$IS.ooI-S.50,atlI) Loo$«l,OO]·S:lIJO,OOO M .. UQOJIOJ-$UOJ)OO 

(Slx-Co/IIIIIIIICtamlDl) N~.ool·1SOO,QOO o-ssoo,ocn·tl,ooo.ooo P1 .. U,ooo.ool-$~.OOO.ooo 1'1-U.ooo,oo1-S::U.OOO.ooo 
n"SlS,.OOO.ool·s$O,ooo,ooo N .. Mo""i ..... S50'OOO'OOO 

~ ).V .. MrshoitCodls Q"Appraia! K>Ooi((R_'Ellfll.a~) TeCubMaltd 

1 (SccCohw"C) U-BookV_ V"""" w·~ 

(S) 

J&ntilyoJ 
buyttfJeller 

(ifpri'IJ.l(: 

tttnsactiOU) 

E~l5.00~.I:50,ooo 

j 

----.J 
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FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT 
Page 7 ofl4 Vrain., GenIlwin A. 

VII. INVESTMENTS and TRUSTS - .. N_.""u ... _(/ftd .......... /,.. ____ -'-"' ...... fflllar_MJ 

o NONE (No reportable income. assets. or transacliom.) 

, A. .. 
I 

c. D: 
I ()o&cripIiQoorAQetI l~dlUins Grouvalucueud T~duri:l\srcportina-pcriod 

I 
(including trust Wl:1!} ~pcriod: ofrepotti:ft&period 

(I) (2) I (I) (l) el) (2) (l) I (4) (S) 

I 

!>iKe "(X)"' Afta"eaeh ask( Am.,.., 
~;:: ~~' I ;!~ V~ .. 1)'pe-(cg.. D •• V~~ I ~m Identity of 

txcmpt ftom prior disc/olm Cod" ....... buy."- m""_ Codc2 Code I lIuyct/adler 
(A-", orln!.) I (J.P) Cod., -".,...) (J-I') (A-Ii) (lfpriV1lfe 

(Q-W) transaction) 

35_ ~ American Funds Capitllllnoome Builder 

36. - Atne:rican Funds Capital World Growth. 
and lneome Fund 

37. - American Funds New World F1md 

)8. - American rWlds The Growth Fund of 
America 

39. IRA') A Di ... idcnd T 

14lI. .. Ameri~ Funck CapiW Jocome Builder 
I 

41. .. American Funds Capital World Growth & 
Income Fund A 

42. - American Funds. Europaeific Growth Fund 
A 

43. - A.meriean Fund! New World Fund A 

44. - Amorican Fullod.$ New World Fund C 

45_ - American Funds SnWl Cop World Fund 

46- - American Funds Tbt- Growth Fuod of 
America 

47_ - American FUIlds The Invesmtenl Company 
ofAromca 

48. o Anlcriean Funds The New E.conom.y Fund 

49. - Afltt;ric.an Funds Capital World Growth & 
Income Fund C 

50. IRA .. A IntJDiv . T 

51. • Cab.mos Global Omwth & Income Fund 
C .... C 

1.lmioll!Wo..m~ ,.4I,OODora. D~SI..ooI·$2,SOO C"WOI·U,ooo Ooo$5.00}·1".t.lOO E .. m.OOI-S~ 

(SreC'tlhl..-DludD4) F-SSQ.OOI·Sloo,CID G<'Sloo,OOI-SI,ooo,OOG HI -St.ooo.OOl 4'i,mo.OOO Hl·~IlIDS$.ooo..OOO 

l.v.t1lC0ltb J-.sU,OOOorll:Sf Koo$ts,oot·1jO,OOD L""iS(I,OOI·$too,/lOI) M-lI!JO.\IOI.nso.OOO 
{SteCO:l\amBCJarwSUl} N-s2SG"tlOl·SSOCI,.OOO O-Ssro.oa.l·$l,llDO,GOO Pl'*'SI.ooo,OOI.$'S,OOOpOO I"l-U,ooo.oGI·W,OOQ,OOO 

J'lOOS25.ooo.w1.$SO,ooo.OOO NooMGfttll&'l no,ooo,DO(t 
l,V,",-McchxICtIdc:t Q-A~ II' ooCcrI:I ~R" EIfUt CalrJ s-_ T-o..bMwbt 

(SccCokAMCl) lI~Book"'.Iw: v-<>'" w"£S;1n\Ikd 
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FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT 
Page 8 of14 Drain, Cershwla A. 

vn.INVESTMENTS and TRUSTS - .. "' .... """"'~(l.,. __ of' .. _.,., __ "" .. _:-pp.M .... I_"""._) 
o NONE (No reportable income, "",els. or transactions.) 

i A. 

I DeKription orAadt 

I (m.::llldill8.trust .. ts) 

I 
pla£:c:·(Xl··ai\r;t~ASId. 

~1frompri'ordisdoftrc 

iS2· ~ Fl'2nklin Itl(;l)mc Fund ClIl5S C 

S3. ~ Fmnklin rusing Dividends: rtllld Clus C 

54. ~ Ivy Asset Strategy Fund CW& C 

55. Brokerage AecoutU #1 

56. - Annai;' ~pltal :M'anagem=t Inc. Siock 

57. • Calam.os Global Growth &. Income Fund. 
C .... A 

5 •. .. American Funds Capital World Growth &:: 
Income Fund Class A 

S9. - American Funds Capital World Growth &. 
ltJoome: Fund Clas:s C 

60. • First Eagle Global Fund Class C 

61. ~ Franklin Income Fund CI#ss C 

62. - Franklin High Yield Tax Free Income 
Fund Class C 

63. - AmeriCM Furuh Growth Fund of America 
ClassC 

64. ~ American Funds lnvcstment Company of 
America CLus A 

65. ~ Franklin Tcmptetoll Mutual Global 
Discovery Food CJass C 

66. - American Funds NewWorid FLmdsClUli 
C 

67. • Realty Income Corpol1l.tion Reit 

68. _ Tarp. Resources PJ.rtnen; lP Com Unit 

~'~C:=U~OI} :~:J~:uvm 
~. V.br..C'tiib J-SU.oooI»''-

• (Sae.~CIIUlOOl} N-5::ZSOPDt.SSI)).OOO 

B. D. 
!n&::OlI\I;:during-

I C. 
Gm$J;y.dll;C~eud 

I orRpOl'tillgpcriod 
Tn:m:actiOOl4aainanlpClftinapcriocl 

1"CpWtins.~od 

(1) 'I (2) i (1) Amolmt Type (e.&.. ! VllIoc 
Code J div •• l'tI1t. Code 1 

(A-H) I ... ,,,) I (1-') 

A 

A 

A 

A 

0 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

Dividend 

None K 

Di\idend K 

Dividefld 

DivideT!d K 

Dividend L 

Dividend 

Dividend 

Dividend K 

Dividend K 

Dividend 

Dividend K 

Dividend 

g"SI,OOj·Sl,JOD 

G«Sl00,oo1 ~$:J,OOO.IW 

K..sl!.Ml·S~,OCG 

o .oSSoo,tlOl • Sl.6OOAo» 

(2) (I) (l) <') 
V"", 

i (2) 
'l')1IC:(e,l .. 1 nale v,"", a.m 

M<tbod 
"","" 1"""'4dIyy ""'" ""'" C""'3 l'CdcmprillD) (J~P) (A-H) 

(o-IV) 

T 

T 

T 

T 

T 

T 

T 

T 

T 

T 

T 

T 

T 

C~SUOI-S:5.1lOO 

ltloo$IJlO(),OOI.S5,(ICX),(\(IC) 
L-5so,col-SUIO,ooo 

n-..ss.oo"Us,OM 
Hl_M.aretbnSS,nco.ooo 
M-UIlO,OOI.WO.ooo 
1'2-55.000.(101·525,000,000 

(S) 
1de9lifyof 
bu)W/t;elle:r 
(ifprivall: 

tnnsadion) 

Eo:SIS,OOI·SSO.OOO 

I
' Pl-=$15,ooo,tIGI.lSO,OOO,M'l 

l,Ve.ldt:MdbudOxb Q-~ 

L.~~_~ __ ~ __ C~) _______ U~~v~ 

1'1 ""l.D!'Ml.OOt·$S,f1IlO.I'IOO 
NooM~~$SO.ooo.OOO S·_ 
w_£II~ 

I 
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FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT 
Page 90fl4 Dmn, Gersbwln. A. 

VII. INVESTMENTS and TRUSTS - ....... "" ..... ..-M{1.U .... "'_.f""' ....... __ """''''''_pp.UOIof ___ dlOG) 

o NONE (No reportabJe income. assets. or transactions.) 

I (:--

~ 
A. I D. I c. 

D . 

• r ....... 
I 

~d.uriDg Grouvaleatcnd 1'~0ftI4wiDlrt:ponUt8pcriod 

cludiDgUUllta&5Cts} n:portiogperiod oflqlOtlingpcri(N! 

(I) ,I (l) (I) i (2) (I) 1» I (l) ('),1 (5) 

~(X)" a1'Ict CIth tdSd -.~(~ I Vti~ I V_ Typc{c.a.. """ V_ (Join Identity of 
ptfromprior4ilck!surc Code J "i ..... 11:II.t" Codel Mmhnd buy,tell. mm/ddlyy , Code 2 C""'. buycdtc:llcr (A~R) I ormL) (J~p) CI:ock3 n:dcmption) I (J·P) (A.M) i (irpriw.re 

i i (Q-W) trlIlUIetion) 

69. - American Funds Europaciftc Ciro'Ntb. FWld NOlIe 
CbwC(Y) 

1O. • Hartford Capitlll AppreciBlion Fund Class None 
CrY) 

71. TMtJll C lnt./Djv. L V 

12- • AMbo SyStem6 InC". 

73. - Akoa laeotpotatal 

14. - Am«ic&n Public Education Inc. 

TS. -lkrkshin: Hatbavnt)' Inc, C[iU!i a 

16. 

I 
- Calpine Crupomion Com New 

77. - Ccoovw;. Enetg)l' Inc, 

7~ -ComingIne. 

79. - E: M C Corporation Mass 

80. • Emulex CotpOraQon Com New 

81. - Excloll Corporation 

82. - Harris CGrpor:atiOl'l Del 

83. -Hologiclo.c. 

84. - Huntsman Corporation 

8S. - rrr Corpora1;on New Com NI;:W 

).l/I(IOI'IM;(jlitl(:ad.ee A-Sl,OCOor. B"'$I,ooI·n.500 C·$Z.:IOI-U,OOO D-s5.oo1"m.~ E .. s.ts.ocn-s:sa.ooo 
ts-~Dluo:I~} f"'55o.ool·5100.000 G·'$I00.00I·$I.OOC_ HI=S1,ooo.OOJ.U,tro.OOIl Rl~lIn:tl1aD.u.eoo.ooo 

l..VllueCodef. J=SIS,OIXIUfbl: KooSIS,OfU·$SOJIOO L-sso.OOI.IIOO.ooo MooS!oo,ool-S'Uc.ooo 

(Sa.C'.aKmnJCIIoIIdPl) N-I:lSO,iICI1.SSCO.ooo O-$SOO.OOI.S.I,ooo.OOO rtooitAOGI-s~ P2~$,ooo.OOI.$25.000.ooo 

I"J*"SlS.OOO,IIO).sso.ooo..ooo \'(-M0II'1,*,S50,000.1101) 

.l.V*MoUa:ICotb QJI~ R~{.aJE$taItOnIYi s·_ T""",,_ 
!$ow;Od_Cl) U_800tv_ V'"""" W-&litlWaJ 
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FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT 
Page 100fJ4 

VII. INVESTMENTS and TRUSTS -_ ..... --(Iod .. """"'.f ... ""' ... i""""""""'_"''''pp.3 ..... f __ .''''''''J 
D NONB (No reportable income. DssetS. or traruactionr.) 

A. I D. 
lleKript1onofAlIidS hIcome4urina I -'';''''<00 

(mlucHtil trUSt iWCt$) reportin,pcrlocl of~Bpcri~ 

(II 
PI.atc:-(X)"aftaCOldl.uset """"'" ~rrompriOl'di&c:kI$UtC 

86. - Intuitive Surgic.al )nl;. Com New 

87. .ltrC))1Jru:. 

88. ~ Kodiak Oil & Gas Corporation 

89. - Kraft Foods Jncorporued Class A 

90. - Mcd~ Health Solutions. Inc:orporatcd 

9!. - Mindtay Medical fntemational Limired 
SponAOr 

92. _ Nestle S A Sponsored ADR 

i 93. - Parker Hannitln CDTJIOtadon 

94. - Pepsico Incorporated 

95. • Qualcomm InOOl'pOr&tcd 

96. - Riverbed Tecbnolo!O'" lncorpor.ucci 

91. • Roperlndus.trieslncoJporatcdNcw 

1 gg. • Siemt Wireless !ncorponted 

]00. - Tcva Pharmaccuticallndustries Limited 
AOR 

101 .• Varian Med Systems TneoI'pOt"llted 

101. ~ verifone Systems Incorporated 

C"",I 
{A..fI} 

11'=::'~t)l) 
12,V~C. 

I 
(Soc:.Co\amIw.C\.,:!'OJ~ 

J.VIl1ueM~CoI.faI; 

AE$I,OOOol'l_ 

f-$StJ,OOI.SIM,OIlI 

l-4U,fIOC/Ola. 
K><Q56JlGI·'~OOO 

M~5.OCIO.ool.S'II,OOO.ooo 
Q-AppraiuJ 

! (Ser-O'>IutII>ICl} U-e.w:Vahie 

121 I (II 
Typc(e.g., I V~~ div.,mn. ""'" orm\.) (H') 

a-$I,OOI.$l,SOO 
Gooiloo.OO%.U.ooo.ooo 
X.ooSl5,OOI·Sso..OOO 
O<'i5DO,ODl·neoo.ooo 

III (I) 
v .... TyPCO(C.I •• 

M' ..... buy."'I. 
Cook' _"I 
IQ,Wl 

C"WOI~U,!lOO 

Hl~l.ooo,OOJ-S5,ml.MII 

t,-Uo,OOI·$!{l().OOO 
PI »$1.<100.001·$5,000,000 

P'ooMlV'tthwtSSO.tIOO.OOO s-_ 
w.~ 

D. 
1'mIcutI0'IUdurin,n:portl.nl~ 

(2) 
(3) .1, (4) ! o.~ Vabac Oain 

mmIddI". Code2 Cttdtl 

IJ-P) IIA'I!) I 

D""$S.OOI·SU.ooo 
m-MomdINI S5JXlO,OOO 
M-SIOOJJ(lI·DSO.oeo 
n-s5.000,ocn~$1S.aoo.ooo 

(51 
fcfc:nrityClf -"" (irprivatc 

tmlRruan) 

I 

J 
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FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT 
Page 11 ofl4 

VII. INVESTMENTS and TRUSTS _ ....... Nlu, .. _(1Nh,;' "' .... /""_...t.""""""""IhI __ pp. JI .... //"""-.-.) 

o NONE (No reportable income, assets, or transactio175) 

A. u. 
DelCriprion.o( Awcu . I fQC()fnedurinJ Cifouvalucl.tcDII I C 
(iDeludingll'USl:fI$$Cl$) JCI)Ilrtin,pc:riod ()r~!nBpc:ffi'ld. 

(I) 
Pbv::c -(X)" d\cr caa:b uset Am""'" 

exempt from prior disckisure Codel 
(A-Ii) 

)03, • Xylem Incotpondcd 

! }04. • vcolie. Enfimnntent Sponsored ADR (Y) 

J05. - MEMC Electr Mads IncorporatU (Y) 

i 106. Minford Hanford Vwble UnivC1S81 Life 
lns,lit 

101. - American Funds lntemaDooal 

108. - American Funds Global Growth 

109. - American Funds New World 

110. - HLS DivUlcnd &; Growth 

1 J I •• American Funds Growth 

J}2. -.Arnerieanf-unds.AssuAlloca.tiou 

113. -ms InttOpps 

It4 .• HLS IntSmallCo 

l1S. • American Funds Smlfl Cap 

116. - Fnmk.lin TempldQn Mutual Sharct; See 

117. Hartford Variable Uniyezsal Life Ins. #2 

liB .• American Fund:> Ncw World 

119. - AM¢riCllll Funds lntemarionaZ 

! 1.lru:ctnbGf,;'Coob; 

I (SwC'DIIIIJII.B1 Md'D() 
i 2.ValIIcCub. 

I
, (ilecCohmmlCI_UU) 

3.Val'4eMediodCodc:l 
! (S.cm-Cll 

"0011.0000,1_ 
P-Sso,ool ~$IOO.QOO 

100$15,000111'_ 
No.$lS(UXII.$SOO,OOO 

Jll_US,OOO.ooj*HO,oo/IJXItI 
O", ... ~I 
U«DookV~ 

A 

A 

(l) I {II 

TYl"'{"~'1 V~'" div .. rt:rlt. Oxk2 
grinl..) (J·P) 

lnUDiv. 

JrrtJDiv. K 

B ..oSI.OOJ • SUOI) 
O...s:IOD.OO1·SI,oM,MII 
tc.-S:IS,OOl·S5OJ)OD. 
O"",,SDO.OCI-UPOO,OOO 

(l) {II 
v ..... Typc:(c.g.. 

M"""" wy,s;clt, 
Cod.J ttdemptioo) 
(Q-W) 

T 

T 

c .. n,SOl·ss,ooo 
KI..f.J,ooo.MI-rs.ooo.ooo 
L..J5O,OOI·Sloo,COO 
P'l-JIJlO('l..OQI.U.1lOO,OOQ 

N ...... _IlwtS~OOO ,--
W .. EStim&IaI 

D. 
TJ1IIlSI.diom:durins~rtiDgpcriod 

(l) (J) (4) 

o"k Va.111e """ - Code2 Code I 
{J-PI (A-II) 

O_$S,OOI_$15,ooo 
Rl-MoJoe .... n,oooJ)OO 
M-SIOO,ocI.Sllio,ooo 
Pl-SS,OOO,IlD~·ns,(lllOJlM 

(SI 
Jdcatity~t 

buycn'$CII« 
(j(pri....re 

tt'a~) 

£o.Sl5.OQI.SSQ,.OOO 

I 

I 

i 
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FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT 
Page 120fl4 

VB. INVESTMENTS and TRUSTS --.. ,.,", ... ~a-"""f_-___ ... J .... "ftIint: ..... """",," 

D NONE (No reportable income. asselS. qr trQ1ISQCtlons.) 

A. B. C. D. 
~G{Autu I """"'-' GttMa-nlv,t.,CfId 'l"w$I¢IlOD$durin.a:n::poniragptriod. 

(ilKtudinatrostllSJClJ) "".,.. ......... "'"".,..... ...... 
JI_ "'(Xr.aa cacb asset 

H:r:mplfmmpriot6bclCHi:~ 

120. - AmcricalI Fllluis Global GroWlh 

122. • Fidel.,. Mid Cap 

123. PNC Barlk Cbec;ldug" Savings Acct5. 

1.IIIClllIlllliGmCodes:. 
(Sec~8J..tb04) 

1.V.s.o.s. 
fSoIoO;\horlwCI1dl40}) 

A "'n,ooo",Je. 
F~I~${OO,oot 

J-$J5,OOOorleu 
N...g$(),OOI·SSOO,ooo 

(I) ....... 
C"",,I 
(A·1l) 

A 

I ).v.t!MM""'C/t411: 
(s.,Co;IIumO} 

J'3 .. s.u,COO,lll)I.BO,OI)(l.OOO Q-

el) (I) 
'1')'pc(~,", v .... 
di" .• ~ C"",,, 

otint.) (l·P) 

Interest 

aooSl,OQI-$l.,SOO 
Goo$llll,«Il.".ooo..ooo
.KooSl5.00\.$.SO.OOO 
O-SSOOJlOJ·Sl,~,DOIt 

(2) 
(I) ), (2) 

(J) (') 
v ..... Typr;(t.(r.. na_ v .... """ ........ buY. sell, mmIddI'IY Cod" """I 
Codd ...s..q,doo) (1-1') (A'1l) 

N'W) I 

T 

C-f2.$Ol-S5.00G 
RI""I,ooo.oot. U.,OOI)JlOO 
L-«SiJ.OOI.$.IOD/XIO 
1'1..fI,OGO,OOi-S5..000.a00 
H -MoNIUtUO})OQ.lm ,.-
w· ........ 

DooU,ODl415.000 
IQ"Mantfl.l!lH,ooo.ooo 
M.-sloo,OCII·$l$O_ 
l'1oo$$JlC1J.OC)I-~,GOG 

(S) 

14colilyof 

~'" 
(irprivaie 

ttIJISIt:Iian) 

I 
i 
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FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT 
'Page 13 ofl4 

vm.ADDmONAL INFORMATION OREXPLANATIONS. ___ .,~ 

Plrtvnlo_IIIIITIub ' 
!Joe 7.: ' 
S_b ... 25"io_"'."""' __ "'20lludlw~otthc_otthcTnor. Slleb ..... T..-. 

FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT 
Page 140f14 

IX. CERTIFICATION. 

I corttfylUt .. Wonu .......... bo .. (bododla& __ ............. ..,._ ........... depeod ... -.eo,tr .. " .. • ..,.,. ... tne.-...., ............... af .. '...-..u4W1d;."" .... ..,. __ IIOt,."...t.d .... __ ........ h_ ... p ... bIe ... """'Y 
".-peI'IlIlU/oJ"'-

,f.-..CllilryIll.t ...................... ..-empIo,....t_ .............. _afcflll_· .. • ...................... 
coarpIIa- wtth ... ,..-.ot5V.s.C. app.1501 ... '"'I.5V.B.C., 7353, .... ,_ eolll'_ ropIo/ioIII. 

NO'IE:loNVlNDMDVALWHOJ(N()WlNGLYANDWlUtJLLYFALSIFIESORI'AJLSTOFILE'IlIJ$R1t1'ORTMAYRSVIIJECTTOcrvo:. 
AND CRIMINALSANcnONS (S V.B.C. app.' 104) 

FILING INSTRUCTIONS 

Mall signed original and 3 additional copies 10: 

Committee on Financial Disclosure 
Adminis1ralive Office of the United Slates CoUrlS 
Suite 2-301 
One Columbus CUeI .. N,E. 
WasblnglOll, D.C. 20544 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

NET WORTH 

Provide a complete, current financial net worth statement which itemizes in detail all assets (including bank 
accounts, real estate, securities, trusts., investments, and other financial holdings) all liabilities (including debts, 
mortgagesl loans, and other financial obligations) ofyoUIsel~ yOW' spouse, and other immediate members of your 
household. 

ASSETS LIABILITIES 

Casb on hand and in banks 8 244 Notes payable to banks~secured (loan) 

U.S. Government securities Notes payable: to banks-unsecured 

Listed securities - see schedule I 095 624 Notes payable to relatives 

Unlisted securities Notes payabJe to others 

Accounts and notes receivable: I Accounts and bills due 

Due from relatives and friends 000 Unpaid income tax 

I~Oiliers 
Other unpaid income and interest 

Real estate mortgages payable - personal 
residence 104 

Real estate owned - personal residence 151 712 Chattel mortgages and other liens payable 

Real estare mortgages receivable Other debts.itemize: 

Autos and other personal property \0 285 Car lease 7 

Cash value-life insurance 36 453 Home Equity Loan 17 

Other asselS itemize: 

Trust inheritance (25% interest) 74 187 

Total liabilities: 129 

Net Worth 1 247 

TotaJAssets 1 376 505 Total liabilities and net wortb I 505 

CONTINGENT LIABILITIES GENERAL ll\'FORMATfON 

As endorser, comaker or guarantor Are any assets pledged? (Add schedule) No 

On Jeases or contracts 
Are you defendant in any suits or legal 

No actions? 

I Lega' Claims Have you ever taken bankruptcy? No 

Provision for Federal Income Tax 

Other special debt 

I 

064 

324 

630 

018 

487 

523 
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Listed Securities 

FlNA.NCIAL STATI!:MENT 

NET WORTH SCHEDULES 

American Funds Capital Income Builder 
American Funds Capital World Growth & Income Fund 
American Funds EuroPacific Growth Fund 
American Funds International Growth & Income Fund 
American Funds New World FWld 
American Funds SMALLCAP World Fund 
American Funds The Growth Fund of America 
American Funds The Investment Company of A.merica 
American Funds The New Economy F\ll1d 
American Century Value Investor Fund 
Annaly Capital Management. Inc. stock 
Calamo. Global Growth & Income Fund 
Dodge & Cox Stock F\ll1d 
Fidelity Contrafund 
Invesco Van Kampen Growth & Income Fund 
Fidelity Puritan Fund 
First Eagle Global Fund 
Franklin High Yield Tax-Free Income Fund 
Franklin Income Fund 
Franklin Rising Dividends Fund 
Franklin Templeton Mutual Global Discovery Fund 
Franklin Utilities Fund 
ING Small-Cap Growth Equity 
ING Stable Value Fund 
Ivy A.sset Strategy Fund 
MFS Total Return Fund 
Neuberger Berman Genesis Fund 
Nationwide Fixed Account 
Nationwide International Index Fund 
Nationwide International Value Fund 
PIMCO Total Return FWld 
Realty Income Corporation stock 
SSgA Emerging Markets Fund 
SSgA Russell 2000 
T Rowe Price Mid-Cap Growth Fund 
T Rowe Price Mid-Cap Value Fund 
Targa Resources Partners LP stock 
Morgan Stanley Institutional Fund - U.S. Real Estate Port. 

Total Listed Securities 

$4,603 
50,286 

135,555 
13,205 
35,513 

359 
20,512 
18,976 

428 
2,333 
1,442 

23,137 
156,076 

5,481 
10,311 
2,978 

15,479 
1,149 

104,413 
2,912 

79,455 
5,382 

60,290 
89,873 

2,793 
60,510 

8,393 
33,929 

2,025 
10,465 

79 
16,244 
44,485 
12,397 

.5,878 
54,286 

2,164 
1,828 

$1,095,624 
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AFFIDAVIT 

I, __ ~ __ ~~~G~e~r~s~h~W~1~n~A~1=1=en~D~r~a~i=n~ __ ~~ ____ ~ ____ ~~_, do swear 
that the information provided in this statement is, to the best 
of my knowledge, true and accurate. 

~/P'dDtI 
(DATE) , 

SMAllMAN 101. DOVLE 
Notary Put.ri:ic. St .. ,. of Michig.n 

County of O.tdand 
My Commission ElC.,ires tJ'i?W~\lffo 

Acting In tM' county of • 
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STATEMENT OF ROBIN S. ROSENBAUM, NOMINEE TO BE U.S. 
DISTRICT JUDGE FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 

Judge ROSENBAUM. Thank you, Senator Franken. I want to first 
thank the Committee for scheduling this hearing, and thank you, 
Senator Franken, for presiding over it. Thank you to the Ranking 
Member, Senator Grassley. Thank you, Senator Lee, for being here 
as well. 

I also want to thank Senator Nelson for his remarks, and Sen-
ator Nelson and Senator Rubio for forwarding my name to Presi-
dent Obama. I’d like to thank President Obama for the nomination. 
I’d also like to thank the Judicial Nominating Commission for 
sending my name in the first place to Senators Rubio and Nelson. 

I’d like to introduce my family, very quickly. This is my husband, 
Phil. 

Senator FRANKEN. Welcome. 
Judge ROSENBAUM. My daughter, Rosie. She’s 10. 
Senator FRANKEN. Hi, Rosie. 
Judge ROSENBAUM. My mom, Hedy; my daughter, Evin, who’s 12; 

my father, Jerry; my sister Marci; and my other sister, Jodi. 
Senator FRANKEN. Well, congratulations to you all. You must be 

very proud. 
Judge ROSENBAUM. Thank you. 
Senator FRANKEN. Okay. Well, I guess we should just—I’ll start 

the questions. 
Senator GRASSLEY. I’m going to let Senator Lee go ahead of me 

because he’s got to go at 3:30. So when you’re done, go to him. 
Senator FRANKEN. Okay. I will do that. 
Let’s see. Obviously you were both introduced by your respective 

Senators. Each of you are a judge and have experience. Judge 
Rosenbaum, you’ve been a magistrate judge since 2007. Judge 
Drain, you have been a State court judge for more than 25 years. 
How will each of your previous experiences help you in the transi-
tion to the Federal bench, and what challenges do you anticipate 
in making that transition? 

Judge DRAIN. Senator Franken, I do have a pretty long history 
and I spent 12 years at the Federal Defender’s Office. During that 
time I handled a whole host of Federal criminal matters. I handled 
a lot of trials. I even handled some cases in the Sixth Circuit, some 
of the appeals that—from cases that I handle. 

So I had that experience for 12 years in Federal court. And then 
as a State court judge, I handled criminal cases and civil cases. I 
handled criminal cases for about 13 years in the Recorder’s Court 
and Wayne Circuit Court, and during that time I handled all man-
ner of crimes: murder, rape, robbery, assaults, drugs, weapons vio-
lations, the whole gamut. I did that for, again, 13 years. 

And then in 2000 I moved to the Civil Division, and there I start-
ed handling civil cases, the personal injury cases, malpractice, legal 
and medical, contracts, employment cases, discrimination cases, 
just the whole gamut of civil matters. 

And the challenge I see in moving to a Federal position, if I am 
fortunate enough to be confirmed, would be to start looking at Fed-
eral statutes and the Federal Constitution, the U.S. Constitution, 
whereas in the past I’ve been dealing with State statutes and the 
Michigan constitution. 
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They also have e-filing in Federal court. In our State court we 
really haven’t gotten that advanced yet, so that would be a chal-
lenge also. But I would look forward to being confirmed with great 
excitement, and look forward to any other challenges that may sur-
face. 

Senator FRANKEN. Thank you. 
Judge Rosenbaum. 
Judge ROSENBAUM. As a Magistrate Judge I have been fortunate 

to have had the experience to handle exactly the same types of 
cases as District Judges handle on a daily basis, and I’ve been for-
tunate to be able to handle all different kinds of motions that get 
filed in Federal District Court. So I would be prepared to hit the 
ground running as a District Court judge, having worked on the 
same types of matters as a Magistrate Judge, if I am fortunate 
enough to be confirmed. 

As far as challenges go, the one area in which a Magistrate 
Judge does not have authority to preside, by law, is over felony 
criminal trials and so that would be a new challenge for me. But 
I would feel confident that I would be able to address that accord-
ingly because, first of all, I have presided over both Federal jury— 
Federal civil jury and Federal civil bench trials, and I spent 9 years 
as a Federal prosecutor. Five of those years I served as the Chief 
of the Economic Crimes Division. So, I would feel well prepared to 
preside over criminal trials as well. 

[The biographic information follows.] 
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UNITED STATES SENATE 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY 

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR JUDICIAL NOMINEES 

PUBLIC 

1. Name: State full name (include any former names used). 

Robin Stacie Rosenbaum 
Robin Rothschild (Rothschild is my husband's last name) 

2. Position: State the position for which you have been nominated. 

United States District Judge for the Southern District of Florida 

3. Address: List current office address. If city and state ofresidence differs from your 
place of employment. please list the city and state where you curremly reside. 

United States Courthouse 
299 East Broward Boulevard. Room 31 O-A 
Fort Lauderdale. Florida 33301 

Residence: Boca Raton. Florida 

4. Birthplace: State year and place of birth. 

1966: Chapel Hill. North Carolina 

5. Education: List in reverse chronological order each college, Jaw school. or any other 
institution ofhighcr education attended and indicate for each the dates of attendance, 
whether a degree was received, and the date each degree was received. 

1988 - 1991, University of Miami School of Law; J.D. (magna cum luude), 1991 

1984 1988. Cornell University; B.A .. 1988 

6. Emplovment Record: List in reverse chronological order all governmental agencies. 
bus,iness or professional corporations, companies, firms, or other enterprises, 
partnerships, institutions or organizations, non-profit or otherwise, with which you have 
been affiliated as an officer, director, partner, proprietor, or employee since graduation 
from college, whether or not you received payment for your services. Include the name 
and address of the employer and job title or description. 
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2007 - present 
United Slates District Court for the Southern District of Florida 
299 East Broward Boulevard 
F0I1 Lauderdale. Florida 33301 
United States Magistrate Judge 

2009 present 
University of Miami School of Law 
131 J Miller Drive 
Coral Gables, Florida 33146 
Adjunct Professor 

1998-2007 
United Slates Attorney's Office for the Southern District ofFloridll 
500 East Broward Boulevard, Suite 700 
Fort Lauderdale. florida 33394 
Assistant United States Attorney (1998 - 2007) 
Chief. Economic Crimes Section, Fort Lauderdale (2002 - 2007) 

1998 
The Honorable Stanley Marcus. United States Circuit Judge 
Eleventh Circuit Court of Appeals 
99 NOI1heast Fourth Street, Room 1262 
MiamI. Florida 33132 
Law Clerk 

1996-1997 
Holland & Knight LLP 
515 East Las alas Boulevard. Suite 1200 
Fort Lauderdale, Flo.rida 33301 
Associate 

1995 -1996 
Office oftlle Independent Counsel 
Independent Counsel Dan Pearson's Investigation of Fornler United States Secretary of 
Commerce Ronald H. Bro\\.'ll and Nolanda Hill 
T11e office is no longer in existence. 
Staff Counsel 

1991 1995 
United States Department of Justice 
Civil Division, Federal Programs Branch 
20 Massachusetts Avenue. NW 
Washington. DC 20001 
Trial Attorney 

2 
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Summer 1990 
Wiley, Rein & Fielding (now known as Wiley Rein llP) 
1776 K Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20006 
Summer Associate 

1988-1990 
Dr. Jerry H. Rosenbaum 
3037 East Commercial Bou!evard 
Fort Lauderdale. Florida 33308 
Typist 

SlUTImCrS 1988, 1989 
Camp Three Pines 
Dr. Johnson's Camps 
No longer in existence 
Assistant Director 

Other Affiliations (uncompensated): 

2002- 2007 
Federal Bar Association, Broward County Chapter 
clo Kimberly Gilmour 
4 J 79 Southwest 64th Avenue. Suite 10 1 
Davie, Florida 33314 
Board of Directors (2002 - 2(07) 
President (1006 - 2007) 
President-Elect (2005 - 2006) 
Vice President (2004 - 2005) 

2002 - 2003; 2006 - 2U07 
University of Miami School of Law. Law Alumni Association 
1311 Miller Drive 
Coral Gables, Florida 33146 
Board of Directors 

7. Military Service and Draft Status: IdentifY any service in the U.S. Military, including 
dates of service, branch of service. rank or rate. serial number (if different from social 
security number) and type of discharge received, and whether you havc registered for 
selective service. 

I have never served in the military. I have not registered for selective service. 

8. Honors and Awards: Lisl any scholarships. fellowships. honorary degrees. academic or 
professional honors. honorary society memberships. military awards. and any other 
special recognition for outstanding service or achievement. 

3 
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ORT American Jurisprudence Award (2010) 
A V rating as an attorney, Martindale Hubbell 
Top Government Lavv'ycr. 8011111 Florida Legal Guide (2005,2006) 
FBI White Collar Sustained Prosecutorial Excellence Award (Firefighter's Hat Award) 

(2002) 
Various plaques, letters of commendation, and other forms of recognition from several 

federal agencies in appreciation of elforts in furtherance of cases investigated by 
those agencies (FBI, Secret Service. Department of Homeland Security Inspector 
General's Office, Internal Revenue Service Criminal Investigation, Securities and 
Exchange Commission) 

United States Department of Justice Special Achievement Awards (1993. 1994) 
Pine Crest Prepardlury School Arete Alumni Service Honor Society (1990) 
University of Miami School of Law 

Order of the Coif 
Order of the Barrister 
Iron Arrow Honor Society ("Highest Honor Attained") 
Roger Sorino Award to the Outstanding Graduating Law Student 
Phi Alpha Delta Outstanding Scholar Award 
University of Miami School of Law Advanced Moot Court Competition 

Winner 
Best Oral Advocate A ward 
Best Brief Award 

Bar and Gavel Service Honor Society 
Omicron Delta Kappa Service Honor Society 
Member, University ()(ll1iallli Lull' Review 
Dean's List 
Scholarship for serving as the Student Bar Association President (1990 - 1(91) 
Scholarship tor serving as the Student Bar Association Treasurer (1989 - 1(90) 

Cornell University 
Quill and Dagger Service Honor Society 
Dean's List 

9. Bar Associations: List all bar associations or legal or judicial-related committees, 
selection panels or conferences of which you are or have been a member, and give the 
titles and dates of any ofJices which you havc held in such groups. 

American Bar Association 
Broward County Bar Association 
Federal Bar Association. Broward County Chapter 

President (2006 - 2007) 
President-Elect (2005 - 2006) 
Vice President (2004 - 2005) 
Board of Directors (2002 - 2007) 
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United Slates District Court for the Soutllern District of Florida 
Bench and Bar Conferenee Committee (2008 - present) 
Committee on the Fort Lauderdale Federal Courthouse (2009 - present) 

10. Bar and Court Admission: 

a. List the date(s} you were admitted to the bar of any state and any lapses in 
membership. Please explain the reason for any lapse in membership. 

Florida, 1991 

There has been 110 lapse in membership. 

b. List all courts in which you have been admitted to practice, including dales of 
admission and any lapses in membership. Please explain the reason for any lapse 
in membership. Give the same inforn1alion for administrative bodies that require 
special admission to practice. 

United States Court of Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit, 1997 
United States District Court for the Southern District of Florida. 1997 

There have been no lapses in membership. 

11. Memberships: 

a. List all professional. busincss, fraternal. scholarly, civic, charitable, or other 
organizations, otller than those listed in response to Questions 9 or 10 to which 
you belong, or to which you have belonged, since graduation from law school. 
Provide dates of membership or participation. and indicate any office you held. 
Include clubs, working groups. advisory or editorial boards, panels, committees, 
conferences, or publications. 

Cornell Alumni Admissions Ambassadors Network (2004 - present) 
lronl\rrow Honor Society, University of Miami (1990 - present) 
Mentors, Inc. (Washington. DC) (1992 - \995) 
University of Miami School of Law 

Moot Court Board Alumni Board (2011) 
Alumni Association Board (2002 - 2003; 2006 - 2007) 

b, The American Bar Association's Commentary to its Code of Judicial Conduct 
states that it is inappropriate for ajudge to hold membcrship in any organization 
that invidiously discriminates on the basis of race, sex, or religion, or national 
origin. Indicate whether any orthese organizations listed in response to lla above 
cunently discriminate or formerly discriminated on the basis of race, sex. religion 
or national origin either through formal membership requirements or the practical 

5 
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implementation of membership policies. If so, describe any action you have taken 
to change these policies and practices. 

Before I was inducted in 1990, the University of Miallli's Iron Arrow Honor 
Society limited membership 10 men. Iron Arrow has admitted women since 1985. 
Other than that. to tlle best of my knowledge, none ofthe organizations listed 
above currently discriminates or previously discriminated on the basis of race, 
sex. religion, or national origin. either Ihrougll formal membership requirements 
or the practical implementation of membership policies. 

12. Published Writings and Public Statements: 

a. List the titles. publishers. and dmes of books. articles. reports. letters to the editor, 
editorial pieces. or other published material you have .... Titten or edited. including 
material published only on the Internet. Supply four (4) copies of all published 
material to the Committee. 

None. 

b. Supply four (4) copies of any reports, mcmoranda or policy statements you 
prepared or contributed in the preparation of on behalf of any bar association. 
committee, conference. or organization of whieh you were or are a member. If 
you do not have a copy of a report, memorandum or policy statement, give the 
name and address of the organization that issued it, the date oflhe document. and 
a summary of its subject matter. 

In 2010, T signed the Sedona Conference's Cooperation Proclamation. Copy 
supplied. 

On November 14. 1996, the Independent Counsel issued his Final Report on the 
investigation of Ronald H. BroVvl'l. 1 was staff counsel on the investigation and 
prepared the firs! draft of the report, which was edited and finalized by Judge 
Pearson. the Independent Counsel. Copy supplied. 

c. Supply four (4) copies of any testimol)Y. oftlcial statements or other 
communications relating. in whole or in part. to matters ofpubJic policy or legal 
interpretation, that you have issued or provided or that others presented on your 
behalf to public bodies or public officials. 

On .Iuly 25.2011, J gave remarks before the Florida Federal Judicial Nominating 
Commission. I have no notes, transcript or recording of my presentation. 

On July 14.2009, I gave remarks before the Florida Federal Judicial Nominating 
Commission. I have no notes, transcript or recording ormy presentation. 

6 
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d. Supply four (4) copies, transcripts or recordings of all speeches or talks delivered 
by you, including commencement speeches. remarks. lectures, panel discussions, 
conferences. political speeches. and question-and-answer sessions. Include the 
datc and place Wilen;! {Jley were deliven:d, and readily available press reports 
about the speech or talk. If you do not have a copy of the speech or a transcript or 
recording of your remarks. give the name and address of the group before whom 
the speeeh was given, the date oflhe speech. and a summary of its subject matter. 
If you did not speak from a prepared text. furnish a copy {If any outline or notes 
from which you spoke. 

The list that follows represents my best efforts. through searches of my records. 
calendars. and Internet databases. to identify speeches and remarks that I have 
given. TIlere may be, however, other speeches or remarks that I have been unable 
10 recall or identify .. Often, when I engage in public speaking. I do so without 
outlines or prepared remarks. 

November 18, 2011: Naturalization Ceremony at United States Citizenship and 
Immigralion Services Oakland Park Field Office, Oakland Park, Florida. I 
presided over the proceedings. A copy of my tloles is supplied. 

August 19,201 J: Naturalization Ceremony at United States Courthouse, Fort 
Lauderdale, Florida, f presided over the proceedings. A copy of my notes is 
supplied. 

AUf,'Ust 9, 2011: Panel member, Judges' Panel at the United States District Court 
for the Southern District of Florida's Clerk's Office Retreat. I have no notes, 
transcript or recording. The event was organized by Clerk of Court Steve 
Larimore, 400 North Miami Avenue. Miami, Florida 33128. 

July 28, 2011: Panel member, panel about consumer finance issues. I have no 
notes, transcript, or recording, The conference was sponsored by the American 
Conference Institute, 45 West 25th Street, Eleventh Floor, New York, New York 
10010. 

June 16,2011: Speaker. University of Miami School of Law James Weldon 
Johnson Summer Institute (discussion and question-and-answer session about my 
career path and the responsibilities ofa federal magistrate judge). I have no notes. 
transeript. or recording. The sponsor ofthe event was the University of Miami 
School of Law, 1311 Miller Drive, Coral Gables, Florida 33146. 

June 3,20] J: Speaker, Career Day at North Fork Elementary School (question
and-answer session about being a lav.'Yer and a judge). I have no notes, transcript. 
or recording. The sponsor of the event \\faS North Fork Elementary Schoo!, 101 
Northwest Fifteenth Avenue. Fort Lauderdale, Florida 3330.1. 

7 
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June 2, 2011: Panel Member, The Role of Clients in the Courtroom. A copy of 
my notes is supplied, 

May 20, 2011: Panel member, seminar entitled "Emerging Issues in Discovery:' 
Palm Beach County Bar Association and federal Bar Association Palm Beach 
Chapter. I provided attendees with a hand-out of my notes. A copy ofthe hand
out and an audio recording oflhe presentation are supplied. 

April J 4, 2011: Panel member, seminar on electronic discovery. I have no notes, 
transcript, or recording. The panel was sponsored by the American Bar 
Association, 321 North Clark Street. Chicago. Illinois 60654. 

October 21. 2010: A ward recipient. ORT America Jurisprudence Awards 
Reception. A copy of my acceptance speech is supplied. 

October] 5, 2010: Naturalization Ceremony at United States Courthouse, Fort 
Lauderdale. Florida. I presided over the proceedings. A copy of my notes is 
supplied. 

October 1. 2010: Panel member, seminal' on trial practice. I have no notes, 
transcript, or recording. The sponsor of the seminar was The Dai{v Business 
Review, One Southeast Third Avenue, Suite 900, Miami, Florida 33131, 

August 16, 201 0: Speaker, Nova Southeastern University Law Center 
Professionalism Day, I have no nOles. transcript. or recording. The sponsor of 
the event was Nova Southeastern University Law Center, 3305 College Avenue, 
Fort Lauderdale - Davie, Florida 33314. 

June 14,2010: Speaker, University of Miami School of Law James Weldon 
Johnson Summer Institute (discussion and question-and-answer session about my 
career path and the responSibilities of a federal magistrate judge). I have no noles. 
transcript. or recording. The sponsor of the event was the University of Miami 
School of Law. 13 J I Miller Drive, Coral Gables. Florida 33146. 

May 6, 20W: Speaker, Florida Association of Women Lawyers (discussion and 
question-and-answer session about my career path and tlle responsibilities of a 
fecieralmagistrate judge). I have no notes, transcript. or recording. The sponsor 
of the even! was the WeSt Palm Beach Chapter oflhe Florida Association of 
Women Lawyers, which does not have a physical address. 

April 30, 2010:. Panel member, complex litigation partel. I have no notes, 
trallseript, or recording. The sponsor was the United States District Court tor the 
Southern District ofl'lorida. 400 North Miami Avenue. MiamL Florida 3312ii. 

January 8. 2010: Sun-vitational High School Debate Tournament. I spoke about 
the power of oral argument and the responsibility to use it wisely. I have no 

8 
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notes, recording, or transeript. The event was sponsored by the University School 
Debate Team, 3375 Southwest 75th Avenue. Sonken Building. Fort Lauderdale. 
Florida 33314. 

October 23, 2009: Speaker, event for lawyers newly sworn in to practice in the 
Southern District of Florida (discussion of some of the rules and practices unique 
to federal COUlt practice). I have no notes, transcript or recording. The event 
sponsor was the Federal Bar Association. which can be contacted through the 
current president, Kimberly Gilmour, 4 J 79 Southwest 64th Avenue, Suite J 0 I, 
Davie, Florida 33314. 

September 23, 2009: Panel member, panel about electronic discovery. I have no 
notes, lram;.cript, or recording. The conference Was sponsored by the American 
Conterence Institute. 45 West 25th Street. Eleventh Floor, New York, New York 
10010. 

AUguS127, 2009: Speaker, luncheon (I believe that I spoke about Brown 1', Board 
of Education). I have no notes. recording, or transcript, but FBA coverage is 
supplied. The event sponsor was the Federal Bar Association, which can be 
contacted through the current president, Kimberly Gilmour, 4179 Southwest 64th 
Avenue. Suite 101, Davie, Florida 33314, 

June I ,2009: Speaker, North Fork Elementary School (discussion about the five 
freedoms guaranteed by the First Amendment). I have no notes, transcript, or 
recording, The School is located at 101 Northwest Fifteenth Avenue, Fort 
Lauderdale, Florida 3330). 

October 10, 2008: Panelist, Southem District of Florida Orientation conference, 
Federal Bar Association Broward County Chapter, J have no notes, transcript or 
recording, but FBA coverage is supplied. The Federal Bar Association can be 
contacted through the curren I president, Kimberly Gilmour, 4179 Southwest 64th 
Avenue, Suite 101. Davie. Florida 33314. 

July 29. 2008: Speaker: brovVll-bag luncheon (question-and-answer session about 
my practices and procedures as a magistrate judge and the transition fi'om 
practicing attorney to the bench), I have no notes, transcript. or recording. The 
event sponsor was thc Federal Bar Association, which can be contacted through 
the currellt president, Kimberly Gilmour, 4179 Southwcst 64th Avenue, Suite 
101, Davie. Florida 33314. 

February 27,2008: Speaker, luncheon (speech and question-and-answer session 
about the role of a magistrate judge and the transition from practicing atromcy to 
the bench), I have no noles, transcript, or recording. The event sponsor was the 
Federal Bar Association. which can be contacted through the current president, 
Kimberly Gilmour. 4179 Southwest 64th Avenue. Suile 101, Davie, Florida 
33314. 

9 
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December 7.2007: My formal investiture as a United States Magistrate Judge. A 
copy of my remarks is supplied. 

April 8, 2005: Panel member on panel entitled, "Imerna! Investigations: The 
Roles of In-House Counsel and Outside CounseL" Daily Business Review. Video 
recording supplied. 

e. List all interviews you have gi'vcn to ne\vspapers, magazines or other 
publications. or radio or television stations, providing the dates of these 
interviews and four (4) copies oflhe clips or transcripts ohhese interviews where 
they are available to you. 

Responses to a Florida Bar questionnaire about cow·troom pmctices (May 14, 
2009; updated August 20,2011). Copies supplied. 

Catherine Wilson, Doaa!' Recal'eril1f!,.from Botulism Poisoning Faces Fraud 
Charges. Associated Press. Mar. 1,1005. Copy supplied. 

John Fakler, 54.4 Million Awarded at Jonso/1 Restitutiol! Hearing, SOllth Florida 
Business Journal, Apr. 30, 20.0.4. Copy supplied. 

Ellen van \\'ageniugen, Seammer Sentenced to 20 Years, Windsor Star, Jan. 23, 
20.0.4 (re-printed in multiple outlets). Copy supplied. 

John Pakler, Former Link Broker Strikes Deal wilh SEC, South Florida Business 
Journal, Sept 27,20.0.2. Copy supplied. 

John Fakler, Lack (~r Defimse Lawyer Dela)'s Johnson Trial. South Florida 
Business Journal, Apr. 19. 200.2. Copy supplied. 

Jolm Fakler, Pany Express Shares Gallop Downward, South Florida Business 
Journal. Mar. 1. 20.02. Copy supplied. 

Dani Davies, AlaI! Faces Charges o.fBilking Investors, Palm Beach Post, Feb. 24, 
20.0.2. Copy supplied. 

On one occasion probably in about 20.0.0. or 200. 1, I stood in as the spokesperson 
for the United States Attorney's Office during a press conference on a case 
regarding Mark ThuTI11an. I have done my best to locate any statements or 
interviews of 1. hat conference that may exist in electronic databases but have becn 
unable to find any. 

Jon Burstein. Woman Pleads GUilty in Phony Check Scheme, South Florida Sun
SentineL Oct. 13.1999. Copy supplied. 

10 
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Michael Sniffen, JlIslice Departmenl to Take Over Remainder of Browll 
investigation. Associated Press. Apr. 19, 1996. Copy supplied. 

Low'des Feruandez, 'Prc!(essur' Brennan Gil'c's lIM SfudenJs Unique Legal 
il1sighl. Miami Herald, Feb. 15, 1991. Copy supplied. 

Lourdes Femandez, Refired JlIslice Brennan/o Teach Law COllrse at UM, Miami 
Herald. Jan. 19, 1991. Copy supplied. 

In either my junior or senior year of college at Comel! University, 1 gave an 
interview to the Comell public relations newspaper regarding my service as the 
student-elected member of the Comell Board of Trustees. I have been unable to 
locate a copy of the article. 

13 . • Judicial Office: State (chronologically) any judicial offices you have held, including 
positions as an administrative law judge. whether such position was elected or appointed, 
and a description of the jurisdiclion of each such court. 

United States Magistrate Judge. United States District Court for the Southern District of 
Florida from September 4,2007, to the present 1 was appointed by the district judges of 
the llnited Stales District Court for the Southern District of florida. I serve an eight-year 
tenn. The jurisdiction of the United States District Court is general in nature and extends 
to all federal criminal cases and all civil cases in which federal su~iect-matter jurisdiction 
exists (i,e., federal question cases and diversity cascs). As a federal magistrate judge in 
the Southern District of florida, I preside over civil jury and bench trials where the 
pa."1ies consent to magistrate judge jurisdiction, I conduct evidentiary hearings that 
district judges refer to me, I hold hearings on and rule 011 non-dispositive civil and 
criminal motions, and I hold hearings on and make reports and reconunendatiol1s 
regarding dispositive civil and criminal motions. In addition, I handle criminal duty, 
including issuing criminal complaints. search warrants. and arrest warrants and presiding 
over criminal duty court. 

a. Approximately how many cases have you presided over that have gone to verdict 
or judgment? 

Four. 

i. Of these, approximately what perecntwere: 

jury 1rials: 
bench trials: 

ciyi] proceedings: 
criminal proceedings: 

50% 
50% 

100% 
0% 

b. Provide citations for all opinions you have written, including concurrences and 
dissents. 

1l 
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See attached list of opinions. 

c. For each of the 10 most significant cases over whid! you presided, provide; (I) a 
capsule summary of the nature the case; (2) the outcome of the case; (3) the nanle 
and contact information for counsel who had a significant role in the trial of the 
case; and (3) the citation of the case (ifrcported) or the docket number and a copy 
of the opinion or judgment (if not reported). 

1. SEC 1'. H!!!]; Case No. 08-603 I S·CIV-ROSENBAUM (S.D. Fla.) 

This matter involved a United States Securities and Exchange Commission 
enforcement action against a defendant (Huff) and three rellef defendants. The 
defendant was alleged to have used his companies to drain a publicly-traded 
company of approximately $130 million. After a seven.-day bench trial, I entered 
judgment for the SEC and against Huff and two of the three relief defendants and 
judgment for one of the three relief defendants and against the SEC. Under the 
judgment. Huff was required to disgorge approximately $10 million and was 
barred from serving as an officer and director of a publicly traded company. Huff 
has appealed my judgment to the Eleventh Circuit where the case is currently 
pending. Citations or opinions that I filed in this ease include the following: SEC 
1'. Hu}); 758 F. Supp. 2d 1288 (S.D. Fla. 201O)(Amended Findings of Fact and 
Conclusions of Law); SEC v. Hujf, 2011 WL 1102777 (S.D. Fla. Mar. 23, 2011): 
SECv. H!{lf, 2010 WL 5287423 (S.D. Fla. Dec. 17.2010); SECv. Hz!if, 2010 WL 
4537839 (S.D. Fla. Oct. 22, 2010); SEC\,. HL~r 754 F. Supp. 2d 1284 (S.D. Fla. 
20 I 0), amended Gild superi;eded by SEC v. Huff, 758 F. Supp. 2d 1288 (S.D. PIa 
20lO): SEC v. H<!1J;2010 WL 780184 (S.D. Fla. Mar. 3,2010); SEC l'. HIW: 201 0 
WL 541634 (S.D. Fla. Feb. 9,2010); SEC)'. H/ftr: 2010 WL 503Jl7 (S.D. Fla. 
Feb. 8, 2010); SEC v. Hl!l!: 2010 WL 228000 (S.D. Fla. Jan. 13,2010); Sl!.'C 1'. 

H<!tr;20JO WL ! 48232 (S.D. Fla. Jan. 12,2010); SEC v. Huff, 664 F. Supp. 2d 
1288 (S.D. Fla. 2009). 

Plaintiff SEC 

Christopher E. Martin 
Securities & Exchange Commission 
801 Brickell Avenue, Suite 1800 
Miami, Florida 33131 
305-982-6386 

Linda S. Schmidt 
Securities & Exchange Commission 
801 Brickel! Avenue, Suite 1800 
Miami, Florida 33131 
305-982-6300 

12 
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Defendant Huff and Relief Defendants 

Russell Cornelius Weigel, !II 
Russell C, WeigeL III, P.A. 
5775 Blue Lagoon Drive, Suile 100 
Miami, Plorida 33126 
786-888-4567 

William H. Mooney 
Lynch Cox Gilman & Goodman, PSC 
500 West Jeffurson Street. Suite 2100 
Louisville, Kentucky 40202 
502-589-4215 

2. Lawsol1l'. Plantation GI.!I1. Hasp" L.P" Case No. 08-61826-CrV-ROSENBAUM 
(S.D. Fla.) 

I presided over a jury trial in this employment discrimination case brought by a 
tbrmer hospital employee against the hospital that temlinated her employment. 
The plaintiff, an eXCeutive secretary formerly employed by the defendant hospital. 
alleged discrimination based on her race, age, Imndicap, national origin, and 
gender under Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, the Americans With 
Disabilities Act of 1990, and the Age Discrimination in Employment Act. The 
defendant hospital argued that it had ended the plaintiffs employment as the 
result orn reduction in force that resu.lted in the layoff of numerous employees. 
Following a six-day triat the jury returned a verdict for the hospital. Citations of 
opinions that I Iiled in this CllSe include the following: Lawson v. Plantation Gel1. 
Hos/h. L.P., 2010 WL 1258058 (S.D. Fla. Mar. 30, 20lO): Lawson 1'. Plantation 
Gel? Ho!;p .. L.P., 2009 WL 3367369 (S.D. Fla. Oct. 15,2009). 

PlaintitT Lawson 

Dana Mason Gallup 
The Law Offices of Dalla M. Gallup, P.A. 
4000 Hollywood Boulevard, Suite 265-S 
Hollywood, Florida 3302 J 
954-889-5125 

Marcia L. Elliott 
4137 Nicolet Drive 
Green Bay. Wisconsin 54311 
561-400-8759 

13 
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Defendant Plantation General Hospital Limited Partnership 

Alexander D. Del Russo 
Carlton Fields, 1'A 
P.O. Box 150 
525 Okeechobee Boulevard, Suite 1200 
West Palm Beach. Florida 33402 
561-659-7070 

Allison Oasis Kahn 
Carlton Fields. P.A. 
1'.O.Box 150 
525 Okeechobee Boulevard, Suite 1200 
West Palm Beach, Florida 33402 
561-659-7070 

3. Peters v. Peake. Case No. 08·81 1 62-CIV-ROSENSAUM (S.D. f1a.) 

I presided over a jury trial in this case brought by a doctor against the Veterans 
Administration. The plaintil1: who worked as a physician in the Veterans 
Administration hospital. alleged that atlcr she complained about a sexually hostile 
work environment, the Veterans Administration retalia~d against her by placing 
her in an administrative position. The Ve!erans Administration denied that it had 
done so and instead argued that it had transferred her to another position to 
compensate for the fact that three other physicians had been called 10 active duty, 
and the plaintiff had requested the hours that they worked. Upon transferring to 
the ncw position. however. the Veterans Administration contended that the 
plaintitThad acted in an unprolessional manner and had failed 10 attend work 
shifts without excuse. After a frve-day trial, the jury returned a verdict for the 
Veterans Administration. My only opinion that has a citation in this case is the 
lollowing; Peters Y. Peake. 2009 WL 5214997 (S.D. Fla. Dec. 30.2009). 

Plaintiff Peters 

Arthur Thomas Schofield 
330 Clematis Street 
West Palm Beach. Florida 33401 
561-655-4211 

Defendant Secretary of Veterans Affairs James Peake 

Steven R. Petri 
United States Attorney's Office 
500 East Broward Boulevard. Seventh Floor 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301 
954-356-7255 

14 
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4. Bellis v. Toys R Ll.~. Case No. 06-S0334-CIV-ZLOCHIRosenbaum (S.D. Fla.) 
Paul v. D & B Tile (([Hialeah. In,~, Case No. 09-60259-CrV-ZLOCHlRosenbaum 

(S.D. Fla.) 
Gossard v. JP Morgan Chase & Ca .• Case No. 08-60565-CIV -ZLOCHl 

Rosenbaum (S.D. Fla.) 
Sabaliel' v. Sunfrust Bank. Case No. 06-20418-CIV-ZLOCHlRosenbaum 

(S.D. Fla.) 

These were four employment cases brought by the same plaintiffs attorney. In 
all four cases, the plaintiffs attorney moved for the district judge to recuse 
himself. The presiding district judge directed me 10 hold an evidentiary hearing 
on the allegations contained in the plaintiffs motions seeking recusaJ. I held a 
two-day evidentiary hearing and determined that plaintiffs' attorney's allegations 
lacked a basis in fact and in law. The district judge adopte<i my report and 
recommendation and imposed sanctions on the plaintiffs' attorney. The citation 
for my report and recommendation, as adopted by the district court, is as follows: 
Belfis 1'. Toys R W. 646 F. Supp. 2d 1273 (S.D. Fla. 2009). Other opinions that I 
wrote in this matter include the following: Bettis 1'. Toys R Us, 2009 WL 1812439 
(S.D. Fla. JUlle 23, 2009); Bettis 1'. Toys R Us. 2009 WL 1758731 (S.D. Fla. June 
22,2009). 

Loring N. Spolter (representing himself in the proceedings before me) 
Loring N. Spotter. P.A. 
700 South Andrews Avenue 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33316 
954-728-3494 

Defendants 

Christine Lynne Wilson (Bettis \,; Toys R Us) 
Jackson Lewis LLP 
2 South Biscaync Boulevard. Suite 3500 
One Biscayne Tower 
Miami, Florida 33 J 31 
(305) 577-7600 

Pedro Jaime Tortes-Diaz (Bellis 1'. Toys R [lr) 
Jackson Lewis LLP 
2 South Biscaync Boulevard. Suite 3500 
Miami, Florida 33131 
305-577-7600 

15 
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Dan Levine (Paull'. D & B Tile (If"Hialeah [ne.) 
Shapiro Blasi WaSset111an & Gom., P.A. 
7777 Glades Road, Suite 400 
Boca Raton, Florida 33434 
561-477-7800 

Robin L Frank (Pqull'. D & B Tile o/Hialeah inc.) 
Shapiro Blasi Wasserman & Gora. PA 
7777 Glades Road. Suite 400 
Boca Raton. Florida 33434 
561-477-7800 

Dawn Elizabeth Siler-Nixon (Gm~mrd I'. JP Morgan Chase & Co. J 
Ford & Harrison LLP 
101 East Kennedy Boulevard. Suite 900 
Tampa Florida 33602 
813-261-7800 

Kelly Bagan Chanfrau (Gossard v. ,If A/organ Chase & Co.) 
Ford & Harrison LLP 
101 East Kennedy Boulevard. Suite 900 
Tampa, Florida 33602 
813-261-7800 

Jeffrey Elliot Mandel (Sabalier v. Sun/ntsl Bank) 
Fisher & Phillips. I_LP 
200 South Orange A venue, Suite I 100 
Orlando, Florida 32801 
407-541·0888 

Anthony Pogorzelski 
United Stales Attorney's Office 
99 Northeast Fourth Street. Suite 335 
Miami, Florida 33132 
305-961-9296 

Wendy A. Jacobus 
United States Attorney's Office 
99 Northeast Fourth Street 
Miami, Florida 33132 
305-961-9301 

16 
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5. FTC v. First Unh'ersal Lending, LLC, Case No. 09-82322-CIV ·ZLOCH (S.D. 
Fla.) 

In this Federal Trade Commission (,'PTC") enforcement action, the FTC sought to 

enjoin the defendants from operating their loan-moditicalion and foreclosure
relief business. The district judge refelTed the defendants' mol ion to dismiss to 
me for an evidentiary hearing regarding the FTC's alleged destruction of records. 
Following a tour-day hearing. I filed a report and recommendation recommending 
that the district judge deny the defendants' motion to dismiss. The district judge 
adopted my report and recommendation. The parties subsequently settled, with 
the defendants agreeing to an injunction permanently banning them from 
participating in the mortgage-loan-modification and foreclosure-relief business 
and 10 a monetary judgn1ent against them for approximately $18.8 million. The 
citations to opinions that 1 filed in this case include the following; FTC 1'. First 
Universal lending, LlC 2011 WL 673879 (S.D. Fla, Feb. 17, 20 II) (Findings of 
Fact and Conclusions of Law); FTC,,- First Ulliversa! Lending. LIe, 2011 WL 
688744 (S.D. Fla. Feb. 18,201 J); FTC v, FirSI Universal Lending, LLC, 2011 
WL 666149 (S.D. Fla. Feb. 12,2011), 

Plaintiff Federal Trade Commission 

Gideon E. Sinasohn 
Federal Trade Commission 
225 Peachtree Street. Northeast, Suite 1500 
Atlanta, Georgia 30303 
404-656-1 366 

Harold E. Kirtz 
Federal Trade Commission 
225 Peachtree Street Northeast, Suite 1.500 
Atlanta, Georgia 30303 
404-656-1357 

Defendants First Universal Lending. LLC: Duv.id .Ton Feingold. et aL 

David Jon Feingold (representing himself and the other defendants) 
Feingold & Kam, LLC 
5100 PGA Boulevard, Second Floor 
Palm Beach Gardens. Florida 33418 
561-630-6727 

6. Jeld-Wen. Inc. \'. Nehula Glasslam Inl I Inc .. Case No. 07-22326-CIV
DlM1TROULEAS/Rosenbaum (S.D, Fla.) 

This was the fourth case in a series of litigation regarding allegedly defective 
stonn windows. 'nle delendant had sold the plaintiff certain resin and other glass 

17 
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products and licensed 10 lhe plaintiff its patented proccss of producing impact
resistant (hurricane) glass. After the plaintiff had manufactured and sold windows 
produced using the defendanfs products and process. a number of the windows 
yellowed and delaminated, so the plainliff sued. TIle defendant alleged that the 
,,;"indows bad failed as a result of something that the plaintiff had done or used in 
the process. The matler, which involved millions of dollars in potential damages, 
was hotly contested, and 1 presided over several discovery motions in the case. 
Ultimately, the parties settled the matter. Citations for opinions that! filed in this 
case inelude the follOWing: Jefd-Well, Inc. v. Nebula Glasslam lilt 'I. 1Ile., 2008 
WL 756455 (S.D. Fla. Mar. 1 1,2008); Jeld-Wen. fnc. v. Nebula Glasslam Int 'I, 
Inc., 249 F.R.D. 390 (S.D, Fla. 200!)}; Jeld-ffl"el1. Inc. v. Nebula Glasslam in! 'I, 
inc., 248 F.R-D. 632 (S.D, Fla. 2008). 

Plaintiff Jeld-Wen. loe. 

Louis Robert Bourgeois 
Banker Lopez GassIer, P.A. 
501 East Kennedy Boulevard, Suite 1500 
Tampa. Florida 33602 
813-222-1l50 

Jeffrey L. Goodman 
Goodman & Associates. P.C. 
P.O. Box 12091 
Des Moines, Iowa 50312 
515-267-8600 

Richard N. Sieving 
Sieving & Momjian, LU' 
901 H Streel Suite 601 
Sacramento. Califomia 95814 
916-444-3366 

Defendant Nebula Glasslam International. Inc, 

Louis L Williams 
316 Banyan Boulevard 
West Palm Beach, Florida 3340[ 
561-659-3500 

John David Heming 
433 Plaza Real. Suite 275 
Boca Raton, Florida 33432 
56J-301-7500 

18 
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Defendant Reichhold. Inc. 

Amy Lane Hurwitz 
Carlton Fields. P.A. 
P.O. Box 019101 
Miami. Florida 3310J 
305-530-0050 

Benjamine Reid 
Carlton Fields. PA 
p,O, Box 019101 
Miami, Florida 33101 
305-530-0050 

Sanford Bohrer 
Holland & Knight LLP 
701 Brickell A;enue. Suite 3000 
Mian1i. Florida 33131 
305-789-7678 

Christina M, Schwing 
Holland & Knight LLP 
50 North Laura Street, Suite 3900 
Jacksonville, Florida 32202 
904-353-2000 

7. United Stales v. Wilso!1. Case No. 10-60102-CR-ZLOCHIRosenbaum (S.D. 
Fla.) 

In this criminal case, the defendants were alleged to have run an underage 
prostitution ring. One of the deftmdants filed three pretrial motions, including a 
motion to dismiss, that the district judge referred to me. 1 held hearings on the 
motions and filed reports and recommendations on each motlon. I recommended 
against dismissal, finding the charging statutc to be constitutional, and I likewise 
recommended against severing tIle trial against the defendant into two trials, 
based on the charges against him. ln addition, I rec,ommended against granting 
the defendant's motion ill limine seeking to preclude admission of recorded 
telephone calls of his. The district judge adopted my reports and 
recommendations, and subsequently, the defendant pled guilty and was sentenced 
to 102 months' imprisonment. Citations for the opinions that I filed in this case 
include the follov.ing: Uniled Stales v. Wilson, 2010 WL 2991561 (S.D. Fla. July 
27.2010); United States v. Wilson, lOIO WL 2949642 (S.D. Fla. July 26, 2010); 
United Stales v, Wilson, 20] 0 WL 2609429 (S.D. Fla. June 5. 2(10). 
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Plaintiff United Stales 

Strider Dickson 
500 East BToward Boulevard. Seventh Floor 
Fort Lauderdale. florida 33394 
954-356-7255 

Defendant Wilson 

Howard Greitzer 
Lyons & Sanders 
1301 Easl BToward Boulevard, Suile 220 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301 
954-467-8700 

8. United States 1'. Pen'alld, Case No. 09-6OJ29-CR-ZLOCH/Rosenbaum (S.D. fla.) 

The de11:ndants in this criminal case were charged with. among other crimes, 
obstruction ofa proceeding of the Securities and Exchange Commission. They 
filed pre-trial motions, including, among others, two motions to dismiss. 111e 
distri.ct judge referred three motions to me for report and recommendation. I 
presided over hearings on the motions and issued reports and recommendations 
recommending (1) the granting in part and denying in part of the motion to 
dismiss the indictment for insufficiency; (2) the denial of the motion to dismiss 
the indictment for alleged prosecutorial misconduct; and (3) the granting in part 
and denying in part of a motion to compel. The district judge adopted all ofthe 
reports and recommendations. At trial. the trial judge granted lhe<lefendants' 
Rule 29, Fed. R. Crim. P., motion and dismissed the ease against both of the 
defendants. The citations for my reports and recommendations in this case are as 
follows: Ul1iled Stales 1'. Perraud, 672 F, Supp. 2d 1328 (S.D. Fla. 2009): Uni/ed 
Slates v. 1'en'aud, 201 () WL 228013 (S.D. fla. lan. 14,2010); United Statesv. 
Perraud, 2010 WL 298601 (S.D. Fla. Jan. 20, 2010). 

Plaintiff'United States 

Matthew A. Klecka 
United Stales Attorney's Office 
99 Northeast Fourth Street 
Miami, Florida 33132 
202-307-1309 
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Jack B. Patrick 
United Slates Department ofJuslice 
Bond Building 
1400 New York Avenue. NW 
Washington. DC 20530 
202-514-9482 

Defendant Raffanello 

Kendall Brindley Coffey 
Coffey Burlington. P.L. 
Office in the Grove, PH 
2699 South Bayshore Drive 
Miami. Florida 33133 
305-858-2900 

Richard Alan Sharpstein 
Jorden Burt LLP 
777 Brickell Avenue, Suite 500 
Miami, Florida 33131 
305-371-2600 

Janice Burton Sharpstein 
Jorden Burt LLP 
777 Brickell Avenue. Suite 500 
Miami, Florida 33131 
305-371-2600 

Defendant Perraud 

Edward Robert Shohat 
Shoha!. Loewy & Shohat 
800 Brickell Avenue. Penthouse 2 
Miami, Florida 33131 
305-358-7000 

9. Chrisl Cowman! Chl/rch 1', Town ofS, JY. Ranches. Case No. 07-60SI6-CIV
DIMITROULEAS/Rosenbaum (S.D. Fla.) 

In this matter, the plaintiff church sued the defendant town under the Religious 
Land Use and Institutionalized Persons Act because the to\\,11 declined to grant the 
plaintiff church's application for a buiJding permit to expand its facilities. Thc 
district judge referred all discovery in this case to me, The parties actively 
litigated the discovery, and! held several hearings on discovery matters. The 
citation for one discovery order is as follows: Christ Covenant Church r. Town of 
S, W Ranches, 2008 WL 2686860 (S.D. Fla. June 29. 2008). 
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Plaintiff Christ Covenant Church 

Leon Fresco 
United Slates Senate .hldiciary Committee 
305 Hart Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510 
202-224-5606 

Defendant Town ofSoulhwest Ranche§ 

Daniel Wallach 
Becker & Poliakon: P.A. 
3111 Stirling Road 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33312 
954-987-7550 

10, Slem v. o 'Quinn, Case No, 07-60534-CIV-DIMlTROULEAS/Rosenbaum 
(S,D, Fla,) 

In this matter, the plaintilT, Hmvard K, Stern, sued the defendants. John O' 
Quinn and his law i1nn, for defamation, Mr, O'Quinn had represented Anna 
Nicole Smith's mother in previous litigation and had conunented publicly in a 
derogatory manner on Mr. Stem's alleged involyement in Ms. Smith's death. The 
district judge referred all discovery to me, I held hearings, reviewed documents 
in camera, and issued discovery orders. The citation for one such order is as 
follo\v5: Stern ]1, 0 'Quinlt, 253 F,R,D, 663 (S,D, Fla, 2(08). 

Plaintiff Howard K, Stern 

L Lin Wood 
Powell Goldstein LLP 
1201 Wesi Peachtree Street. Northwest 
Fourteenth Floor, One Atlantic Center 
Atlanta, Georgia 30309 
404-572-6600 

Mary Krista Barth 
200 Village Square Crossing 
Palm Beach Gardens, Florida 33410 
561-776-0330 
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Amy M. Stewart 
PO\veJl Goldstein LLP 
1201 West Peachtree Street, Northwest 
Fourteenth Floor, One Atlantic Center 
Atlanta, Georgia 30309 
404-572-6600 

Luke A Lantta 
Powell Goldstein LLP 
1201 West Peachtree Street, Northwest 
Fourteenth Floor, One Atlantic Center 
Atlanta, Georgia 30309 
404-572-6868 

Defendants .lohn O-Quinn and John M. O'Quinn & Associates 

Robert Michael Klein 
Klein Glasser Park Lowe & Pelstring, P.L 
9130 South Dadeland Boulevard, Suite 1225 
Miami, Florida 33156 
305·670-3700 

Roberta Goodman Mandel 
Klein Glasser Park Lo\\'C & Pel string, P.L. 
9130 South Dadeland Boulevard, Suite 1225 
Miami, Florida 33156 
305-670-3700 

Neil C. McCabe 
O'Quinn Law Firm 
440 Louisiana. Suite 2300 
Houston, Texas 77002 
713-223·1000 

d. For each of the 10 most significant opinions you have written, provide: (1} 
citations tor those decisions that were published; (2) a copy ofthose decisions that 
were not published; and (3,1 the names and contact info.rmation for the anorneys 
who played a significant role in the case. 
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L CreaJiVIJ Hospitality Vell/ures. Inc. v. U.S. Liab.lns. Co., 655 F. Supp. 2d 1316 
(S.D. Fla. 2009) 

Plaintiff Creative Hospitalil v V en LUres. Inc. 

Curtis Jay Mase 
Mase. Lara. Eversole. P.A. 
2601 South Bayshore Drive. Suite 800 
Miami, Florida 33133 
305-377-3770 

Leah H. Martinez 
Mase. Lara, Eversole. P.A. 
2601 South Bayshore Drive. Suile 800 
Miami, Florida 33133 
305-377-3770 

Joel Victor Lumer 
Kahan Shir, P.L 
1800 Northwest Corporate Boulevard. Suite 200 
Boca Raton, Florida 33431 
561-999-5999 

DeH:ndam United States Liabilitv Insurance Company 

Melanie Bernstein Chapman 
Litchiield Cava. LLP 
600 Corporate Drive. Suite 600 
FOlt Lauderdale, Florida 33334 
954-689-3000 

Rory Eric Jurman 
Fowler White Burnett 
One Financial Plaza. Suite 1100 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33394 
954-377-8100 

Defendant Essex Insurance Company. Inc. 

Cannen Yolanda Cartaya 
McIntosh Sawran Peltz & Cartaya, P.A. 
19 West Flagler S1reet, Suite 520 
Miami, Florida 33 J 30 
305·381·8922 
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2. Stern v. a ·Quinn. 253 F.R.D. 663 (S.D. Fla. 2009) 

Plaintiff Howard K. Stem 

1. Lio Wood 
Powell Goldstein LLP 
120] West Peachtree Street. Northwest 
Fourteenth Floor, One Atlantic Center 
Atlanta, Georgia 30309 
404-572-6600 

Mary Krista Barth 
200 Village Square Crossing 
Palm Beach Gardens. Florida 33410 
56]-776-0330 

Amy M. Stevv'art 
Powell Goldstein LLP 
1 :W! West Peachtree Street, Northwest 
Fourteenth Floor, One Atlantic Center 
Atlanta, Georgia 30309 
404-572-6600 

Luke A. Lantta 
PoweU Goldstein LLP 
1201 West Peachtree Street. Northwest 
Fourteenth Floor, One Atlantic Center 
Atlanta,. Georgia 30309 
404-572-6868 

Defendants John O'Ouinn and John 1\1, O'Quinn & Associates 

Robert Michael Klein 
Klein Glasser Park Lowe & Pelstring, P.L 
9)30 South Dadeland Boulevard, Suite 1225 
Miami. Florida 33156 
305-670-3700 

Roberta Goodman Mandel 
Klein Glasser Park Lowe & Pel string. P.L 
9130 South Dadeland Boule"ard. Suite 1225 
Mian1i, Florida 33156 
305-670-3700 
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Neil C. j'v1cCabe 
O'Quinn Law Firn1 
440 Louisiana. Suite 2300 
Houstoll, Texas 77001 
713-223-1000 

3. lJnited Stales l'~ Perrau~~ 672 F. Supp. 2d 1328 (S.D. Fla. 2009) 

Counsel: 

PlaintilTUnited States of America 

Mauhew A. Klecka 
United States Attorney' s Ot1ice 
99 Northeast Fourth Street 
Miami. Florida 33132 
202-307-1309 

.lack B. Patriek 
United States Department of Justice 
Bond Building 
1400 New York Avenue. N W 
Washington, DC 20530 
202-514-9482 

Defendant Raffanello 

Kendall Brindley Coffey 
Coffey Burlington. P.L. 
Office in the Grove. PH 
1699 South Bayshore Drive 
Miami, Florida 33133 
305-858-2900 

Richard Alan Sharpstein 
Jorden Burt LLP 
777 Brickell A venue, Suite 500 
Miami, Florida 33131 
305-371-2600 

Janice Burton Sharpstein 
Jorden Burt LLP 
777 Brickell Avenue. Suite 500 
Miami, Florida 33131 
305-37l-2600 
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Defendant Perraud 

Edward Robert Shohat 
Shohat, Loewy & Shohat 
800 Brickell Avenue. Penthouse 2 
Miami, Florida 33131 
305-358-7000 

4. Chrisl Covenanl Church 1'. Town orS. W Ranches, 2008 WL 2686860 (S.D. Fla. 
June 29, 2008) 

PlaintiffChrisl Covenant Church 

Leon Fresco 
United States Senate Judiciary Committee 
305 Hart Senate OHke Building 
Washington, DC 2051 (} 
202-224-5606 

Defendant Town of Southwest Ranches 

Daniel Wallach 
Becker & Poliakof1~ P A 
31 J 1 Stirling Road 
Fort Lauderdale. Florida 33312 
954-987-7550 

5. Suncas( Tech~~. LIC v, Patrician Prods., ll1c .. 2008 WL 179648 (S.D. Fla. Jan, 
17,20(8) 

Plaintiff Sun cast Technologies. LLC 

Brian Michael Taillon 
McHale & Slavin 
2855 PGA Boulevard 
Palm Beach Gardens, Florida 33410 
561-625-6575 

Edward Fortune McHale 
McHale & Slavin 
2855 PGA Boulevard 
Palm Beach Gardens, Florida 33410 
561-625-6575 
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Scott Warren Dangler 
Gunster Yoakley & Stewart 
450 East Las Olas Boulevard, Suite 1400 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301 
954·468-J 304 

David Richard Atkinson 
Guns1er Yoakley & Stcwart 
777 South Flagler Drivc, Suite 500 
West Palm Beach, Florida 33401 
561·650-0547 

Defendalll Patrician Products, Inc. 

David 1. Saenz 
Greenberg Traurig 
200 Park A venue. 34th Floor 
New York, New York 10166 
212-801-6930 

Gaston Kroub 
Greenberg Traurig 
200 Park A venue, 34th Floor 
New York, New York 10166 
212-801-2126 

Jerold 1ra Budney 
Greenberg Traurig 
401 East Las Olas Boulevard, Suite 2000 
Fort Lauderdale. Florida 33301 
954-765-0500 

Julie p, Bookbinder 
Greenberg Traurig 
200 Park Avenue, 34th Floor 
New York, New York 10166 
212-801-9200 
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6, 200 Leslie Condo, Ass 'n. inc, \" QBE Ins. Corp .• 2011 WL 2470344 (S.D. Fla. 
June 21, 2011) 

Plaintiff200 Leslie Condominium Association. Inc. 

Jeffrey Golant 
1000 West McNab Road, Suite ISO 
Pompano Beach, Florida 33069 
954·942-5270 

Defendant 013E Insurance Corporation 

Maria Beguiristain 
White & Case 
200 South Biscayne Boulevard, Suite 4900 
Miami, Florida 33131 
305-995-5283 

William Xanttopoulos 
2 Alhambra Plaza, Suite 700 
Coral Gables, Florida 33134 
786-338-2900 

7. Calix/a v. Watson Bowman Acme COl?'" 2009 WL 3823390 (S.D. Fla. Nov. 16. 
2009) 

Plaint! ff Calixto 

Melissa Segarra Zinkil 
Akerman Senlerfil1 & Eidson 
222 Lakeview A venue 
Fourth Floor, Esperante Building 
West Palm Beach, Florida 33401 
561-653-5000 

Richard L. Horn 
Akerman Senlerfitt & Eidson 
222 Lakeview A venue 
Fourth Floor. Esperante Building 
West Palm Beach. Florida 33401 
561-671-3631 
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Defendant Watson Bowman Acme Corp. 

Robert Mark Brochin 
Morgan Lewis & Bockius 
200 South Biscaync Boulevard. Suite 5300 
Miami. Florida 33131 
305-41S-3456 

8. Jones 1'. JeM-Wen. Inc., 250 F.R.D. 554 (S.D. Fla. 2008) 

Plaintiff'S Jones. et al. 

Joel Stephen Perwin 
Suite 1422 
Alfred l. Dupont Building 
169 East Flagler Street 
Miami, Florida 3J131 
30S-779-6090 

Manuel Leon Dobrinsky 
FTeidin & Dobrinsky. }l.A. 
Two South Biscayne Boulevard. SOlIe 3100 
Miami, Florida 33131 
305-371-3666 

Randy Rosenblum 
Freidin & Dobrinsky, P.A. 
Two South Biscayne Boulevard. Suite 3100 
Miami. Florida 33131 
305-371-3666 

Todd Omar Malone 
Freidin & Dobrinsky. P.A. 
Two South Biscayne Boulevard. Suite 3100 
Miami, Florida 3313) 
305-371-3666 

.Defendant Nebula Glasslam International, Inc. 

Louis L. Williams 
316 Banyan Boulevard 
West Palm Beach. Florida 33401 
561-659-3500 
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,101m David Heming 
433 Plaza Real, Suite 275 
Boca Rat.on, Florida 33432 
561-301-7500 

Defendant RekhhoJd.lnc. 

Amy Lane Hurwitz 
Carlton Fields. P.A. 
P.O. Box 019JOI 
Miami, florida 33101 
305-530-0050 

Benjamine Reid 
Carlton Fields. r,A. 
P.O. Box 019101 
Miami. Florida 3310l. 
305-530-0050 

Sanford ('"Sandi') Bohrer 
Holland & Knight LLP 
701 Brickell Avenue, Suite 3000 
Mianli, Florida 33131 
305-789-7678 

Christina M. Schwing 
Holland & Knight LLP 
50 North Laura Street, Suite 3900 
Jacksonville, Florida 32202 
904-353-2000 

9, Fly Brazil Grp .. lnc. v. The Gal'" o.tGabon. .'~fi·ica. 709 F. Supp. 2d 1274 (S.D. 
Fla. 2010) 

PlaintiffFlv Brazil Group. Inc. 

Stumi A. Goldstein 
Law Oftices 01 Goldstein & Soro 
9350 South Dixie Highvv-ay. Tenth Floor 
Miami, Florida 33156 
305-670-1222 
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Defendant The Government of Gabon. Africa 

Josepb A. DeMaria 
Tew Cardenas LLP 
Four Seasons Tower 
1441 Brickell Avenue, Fifteenth Floor 
Miami, Florida 33131 
305-536-1112 

Maria N. Vemace 
lew Cardenas LLP 
Four Seasons Tower 
144 i Brickell Avenue, Fifteenth Floor 
Miami, Florida 33131 
305-536-1112 

Defendant Arniel Business Services 

Bruce David Green 
1313 South Andrews Avenue 
Fort Lauderdale. Florida 33316 
954-522-8554 

10. BetTis 1'. T()y.~ R Us. 646 F. Supp. 2d 1273 (S.D. Fla. 20(9) 

Plaintiffs 

Loring N. Spolter(representing himsell) 
Loring N. Spolter, FA 
700 South Andrews Avenue 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33316 
954-728-3494 

Defendants 

Christine Lynne Wilson (BelliS 1'. Toys R Us) 
Jackson Lewis LLP 
2 Soulh Biscayne Boulevard, Suite 3500 
One Biscayne Tower 
Miami, Florida 33131 

Pedro Jaime Torres-Diaz (Bettis v. Toys R U~) 
Jackson Lewis LLP 
2 South Biscayne Boulevard. Suite 3500 
Miami. Florida 33131 
305-577-7600 
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Dan Levine (Paul v. D & B Tile (If Hialeah. Inc.) 
Shapiro Blasi Wassennan & Gora. P.A. 
7777 Glades Road, Suite 400 
Boca Raton, Florida 33434 
561-477-7800 

Robin I. Frank (Paul v. D & B Tile of Hialeah Inc.) 
Shapiro Blasi Wassennan & Gora, PA 
7777 Glades Road, Suite 400 
Boca Raton. Florida 33434 
56J-477-7800 

Dawn Elizabeth Siler-Nixon (Gossard v. Jf Morgan Chase & Co.) 
Ford & Harrison LLP 
101 East KelU1edyBoulevard, Suite 900 
Tampa. Florida 33602 
813-161-7800 

Kelly Iiagan Chanfrau (Gossard" . .If Morgall Chase & Co.) 
Ford & Harrison LLP 
101 East KelU1edy Boulevard. Suite 900 
Tampa, Florida 33601 
813-161-7800 

.leffrey Elliot Mandel (Sabl1tier 1'. Slm/rllst Bank) 
Fisher & Phillips, LLP 
100 South Orange A venue. Suite 1100 
Orlando, Florida 32801 
407-541-0888 

Anthony Pogorzelski 
United States Attorney's Office 
99 Northeast Fourth Street, Suite 335 
Miami, Florida 33132 
305-961-9296 

Wendy A. Jacobus 
United States Attorney's Office 
99 Northeast Fourth Street 
Miami, florida 33132 
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e. Provide a list of all cases in which certiorari was requested or granted. 

I am aware of no cases in which r ruled where certiorari was requested or granted. 

f. Provide a brief summary of and citations for aU of your opinions where your 
decisions were reversed by a reviewing court or where your judgment was 
aHirmed with significant criticism of your substantive or procedural rulings. If 
any ofthe opinions listed were not officially reported, provide copies of the 
opinions. 

I am aware of no reversals or aftilmances with significant criticism of any of my 
opinions. 

g. Provide a description ofthe number and percentage of your declsions in which 
you issued an unpublished opinion and (he manner in which tllOse unpublished 
opinions are .filed and/or stored. 

In nearly all cases.l have issued unpublished opinions (I have submitted fewer 
lhan ten opinions for publication). Nevertheless. a number of my opinions have 
been published by Wesllaw and LEXIS, even though 1 have not submitted them 
tbr publication. I have listed aU opinions published by Westlaw and LEXIS in 
response to Section b of this question. Besides these opinions, I have issued a 
number of opinions that do nol appear on Westlaw or LEX IS. They are stored on 
the Court's CM/ECr electronic filing system under each case number in which 
they are docketed. I have not kept track of and do not know the percentage of my 
opinions that appear on Westlawor LEXIS versus my opinions that do not. 

h. Provide citations for significant opinions on federal or stale constitutional issues, 
together with the citation 10 appellate court rulings on such opinions. If any of the 
opinions listed were not officially reported, provide copies of the opinions. 

United StateSl'. Wilson, 201 0 WL 2991561 (S.D. Fla. July 27,2010) 

S'EC v. Hl~tr: 664 F. Supp. 2d 1288 (S.D. Fla. 2009) 

Christ COl'enanl Church v. Town ofS. If': Ranches, 2008 WL 2686860 (S.D. Fla. 
June 29, 2008) 

The Set Emers .. inc. l'. City qfHaliandale Beach. Ca'Se No. 09·61405·CIV· 
ZLOCII (S.D. rJa. June 22,2010) (opinion supplied) 

The Set Enters .. Jnc. v. Cif)! of Hallandale Beach, Case No. 09·61405-crv
ZLOCH (S.D. Fla. Dec. 30. 2010) (opinion supplied) 

The Nat" YoU/h Rights Ass 'n ofS.E. Fla .. Inc. v. CiryofW Palm Beat'h, Case No. 
09-80944-CIV-ZLOCH (S.D. Fla. Feb. 5, 2010) (opinion supplied) 
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Dendy v. McNeil, Case No. 09-60025-CIV-COHN (S.D. Fla. July 20. 2009) 
(opinion supplied) 

I. Provide citations to aJl cases in which you sat by designation on a federal court of 
appeals. including a brief summary of any opinions you authored, whether 
majority, dissenting. or concurring. and any dissenting opinions you joined. 

I have not sat by designation on any federal courts of appeals. 

14. Recusal: If you are or have been a judge, identify the basis by which you have assessed 
the necessity or propriety of recusal (If your court employs an "automatic" recusal system 
by which you may be recused without your knowledge. please include a general 
description of III at system.) Provide a list of any cases, motions or matters that have 
come before you in which a litigant or party has requested that you recuse yourself due to 
an asserted conflict of interest or in which you have recused yourself sua sponte. Identify 
each such case, and for each provide the following information: 

a. whether your recusal was requested by a motion or other suggestion by a litigant 
or a party to the proceeding or by any other person or interested party; or if you 
recused yourself sua sponte: 

b. a brief description of the asserted conflict of interest or other ground for recusal; 

c. the procedure you followed in determining whether or not to recuse yourself: 

d. your reason for recusing or declining to recuse yourself, including any action 
taken to remove the real, apparent or asserted conflict oflnterest or to cure any 
other ground for rccusaL 

AU of my recusals have been sua sponte, and I do not believe that I have ever been asked 
to recuse myself. The judges on our court can give the Clerk's Office a list oflndividuals 
and entities in whose case we would recuse. I have provided such a list to the Clerk's 
Office, which provides automated conflicVrecusal checks by email to ensure that no cases 
are missed. As a general matter, I recuse in cases where an objective, disinterestcd, and 
fully infoDlled lay observer would entertain a significant doubt about my impartiality. 
See 28 U.S.c. §§ 145,455. 

I have recused sua spo11le from the following cases: 

(l) Cases involving the University of Miami. where I teach as an adjunct professor: 

Edmond v. Un/I'. (?tMiami. Case No. 09-60946-Crv-ZLOCH (S.D. Fla.) 

(2) United States Att0l11ey's Office cases that r worked on, discussed with 
management in my role as a supervisor, or supervised while at the Office; lor 
cases within one year of my resignation from the Office. those where an Assistant 
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United States Attorney was a defendant and I knew or had worked with that 
attorney while at the Office; and civil cases involving some oftne same parties 
who were targets or subjects of crimina! investigations that I worked on, 
discussed with management in my role as a supervisor, or supervised while at the 
Office: 

United Slates l'. LeClercq, Case No. 07-80050-CR-MARRA (S.D. Fla.) 

.1fJalati 1'. Unifed States. Case No.1 0-60030-CIV -ZLOCH (S.D. Fla.) 

Faller )'. McAdams. Case No, 07-80652-CIY -RYSKAMP (S.D. Fla.) 

CFTC 1'. Valko, Case No. 06-60001-C'IY-DlMITROULEAS (S.D. Fla.) 

Isler 1'. Adelusola, Case No. 08-60257-CIY-SEL TZER (S.D. Fla.) 

(3) Cases where I had a strong, personal relationship with an attorney; someone 
related to me or my husband, or an individual with whom I had a strong. personal 
relationship. was a party or an important witness; or a party was the parent of one 
of my children's close friends. For the most part, the individuals in whose cases I 
recuse for any of the reasons in this category appear 011 a list that I have provided 
to the Clerk>s 011ice lor use with the CMlECF conflict check system: 

D01'Vil v. Republic Serl's. o/Fla" L.P" Case No, 07-60395-CIV
DIMITROOLEAS (S,D, Fla.) 

Orf/7opeadic Ctr. ofS. Fla., 1'.A, v. SfrykerCorp., Case No. 08-60742-CIV
DlMITROOLEAS (S.D. Fla.) 

GoodWin v. Allsfate Prop. & Cas. Ins. Co" Case No. 08-61474-CIY
UJMITROULEAS (S.D. Fla.) 

SEC v . .1001 AD, LLe, Case No. 09-S1453-CIY-ZLOCH (S.D. Fla.) 

Smith v. Ruden. McClosky. Smith. Schuster & Russel. 1' . .4., Case No. 10-80059-
CIY-HURLEY (S.D. Fla.) 

Swords 1'. Aetna Life lns. Co .• Case No, 1 0-80371-CIV-ZLOCH (S.D. Fla.) 

Aspex Eyewear. Inc. \\ Loewy, Case No. 09-61468-CIV-ZLOCH (S.D. Fla) 

EUf,'(!/le M. Cummingv. p.e 1'. Nissim Corp., Case No. 1O-81140-CIV
RYSKAMP (S.D. Fla.) 

Sope!" v. Am. Traffic Solu/ions. il1e., Case No. I 0-61950-CIY -ZLOCH (S.D. Fla.) 
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Choice 1'. Denny·s. inc., Case No, 10-61723-CIY·ZLOCH (S.D. Fla.) 

Swords v .. Aetna Life Ins. Co., Case No. 1Q·81113-CIV-ZLOCH (S.D. Fla.) 

Ruderman 1'. Washington Not 'llns. Corp .. Case No. 08·23401-ClV-COHN (S,D. 
Fla.) 

(4} Cases where a member oflhe Judicial Nominating Commission was an attorney 
in the matter at a time when I was applying for a district judge vacancy and cases 
where I had discussed my district judge application ",ith an attorney in the case 
and I believed that that attorney actively supported my application for district 
judge: 

Automated Heol;hCare SO/lifians, LLC 1'. Paduda, Case No. IO-61739-CIV· 
ZLOCH (S.D. Fla.) 

C & C 1m 'I Computers & Consl/flams, Inc. v. Dell Mktg., L.P., Case No. 11-
60734-CIV-ZLOCH (S.D. Fla.) 

Siellin v. Gibraltar Private Bank & Trust Co .. Case No. 11-60748-CIV-ZLOCH 
(S.D. Fla.) 

Cooper 1'. DJSP Enters., Inc., Case No. 1Q-61261-CIV-ZLOCH (S.D. Fla.) 

Libal' 1'. Readlx, Case No. I 0-6J 755-CIV-ZLOCH (S.D. Fla.) 

Aguiar v. Nalbol1Y, Case No. 11-61314-CIV-ZLOCH (S.D. Fla.) 

Pemhroke Pines il1l'CSfars. LLC I'. AD Pembroke Land Co .. LLe. Case No. 11-
61611-CIV-ZLOCH (S.D. Fla.) 

Buchholz v. B.P.C. BakeJ:V. Inc., Case No. 1 J-61602-CIV-ZLOCH (S.D. Fla.) 

Amel'isure Ins. Co. 1'. Walker, Case No. 11-61480-CIV-COHN (S.D. Fla.) 

(5) Cases where I believed that my impartiality might reasonably be questioned: 

Heilbl'lll1l1l'. 1'oyola ,!.1olm· Carp .. Case No. I 0-80208-CIV-ZLOCH (S.D. Fla.): 
The plaintiff in this case was bringing a class action against Toyota for claims 
relating to alleged sudden acceleration problems of certain Toyota models. 
Although the relevant class period slightly post-dated the purchase of my car, at 
the lime of the lawsuit I owned and daily drove one oftbe models that allegedly 
was expeliencing the sudden acceleration problems. 

USAA Life I11S. Co. I~ Vincent, Case No. 08-60467-CIV·DlMITROllLEAS (S.D. 
Fla.): At the time, J had my home, car, and property insurance with the plaintiff. 
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In addition. the insurance company occasionaily makes a monetary distribution (0 

policy holders. 

Am. Guarantee and Liah. Ins. CO. I'. Chris/(Jpher J. Gel7z. P.A .• Case No, 09-
60946-CIV-ZLOCH (S.D. Fla.): I grew up with and attended middle and high 
school with a party who was representing hin'iself.. as well as with his two sisters. 
and our lamilies had been friends for more thlln 35 years. 

Chapman 1'. United States [Cent.] GOI'., Case No. 11-61969-CIV.WILLlAMS 
(S.D. Fla.): A second plaintiffin this case is Roanne Eye. At the time that 
Chapman was ftled, 1 was a defendant in llnother case that Eye had previously 
tiled against me and others (see Category (6) below). 

(6) Cases where 1 or an inunediate family member had a financial interest in a party: 

Intel C0'1" v. Ecainlel7hYlsury. Case No. 06-61352-CIV-DIMITROULEAS 
(S.D. Fla.) 

Eye 1'. Cohn. Casc No. 11-61584-CIV-MARRA. (S.D. Fla.): This case was 
assigned to me as the magistratc judge, and J recused because lam a defendant in 
the case. The plaintiff is a defcndant who appeared before me in magistrate court 
on a criminal indictment against her. 'j he United States Department of Justice 
represented me On the basis that all alleged acts were undertaken within the scope 
of my duties as a United States magistrate judge. The case was dismissed ",;Ih 
prejudice on November 7, 2011. 

(7) Cases in which one of the attorneys had been one of the t\VO attorneys in a case on 
which I had done significant work while in private practice, and where my client 
had sought sanctions and had obtained a substantial judgment for those sanctions 
against those attorneys. and the maller was still on appeal: 

BIJ'w1I v, Big T. East Coast, Case No. {)6-61458-CTV-DlMfTROULEAS (S.D. 
Fla.) 

FairdCiugh v. Am, Express Trawl Re!atedServ.\~ Co., inL:, Case No. 08·61395-
CIV-DlMITROULEAS (S.D. Fla.) 

Calixfe 11, MOlorola. illL Case No. 09-61607-CIV-ZLOCH (S.D. Fla.) 

Testal l', Nal'ix Imaginil1g. inc., Case No. 09-61997-CIV-ZLOCH (S.D. Fla.) 

Bourne 1'. Sell. Bd. of Broward ent):' .. Case No. 1 0·60942-CIV -ZLOCH (S.D. 
Fla.) 

.10/111$0111'. Publlx Super Markets. inc., Case No. IO-61100-CIV-ZLOCH (S.D. 
Fla.) 
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() 'Brien v. Suncu1/et's IIlC., Case No, I O·61534·CIV -ZLOCH (S,D. Fla,) 

15. Public Office. Political Activities and Afliliations: 

a. Lis! chronologically any public oflices you have held. other than judicial offices, 
including the tenns of service and whether such positions were elected Of 

appointed .. 11' appointcd. please include the name of the individual who appointed 
you, Also, state chronologically any unsuccessftll candidacies you have had for 
elective office or unsuccessful nominations for appointed office. 

I have held 110 public offices. I have not had allY unsuccessful candidacies for 
elective urficc or unsuccessful nominations for appointed office. 

b. List all memberships and offices held in and services rendered. whether 
compensated or not, to any political party or ejection committee. If you have ever 
held a position or played a role in a political campaign. identify the particulars of 
the campaign, including the candidate, dates ofthe campaign, your title and 
responsibilities. 

I have never held office in or rendered services to any political party or election 
committee. I have never held a position or played a role in a political campaign. 

16. Legal Career: Answer each part separately. 

a. Describe chronologically your law practice and legal experience after graduation 
from Jaw school including: 

I. whether you served as clerk to a judge, and ifso, the llame of the judge. 
the court and the dates of the period you were a clerk; 

From January to October 1998. I served as a law clerk to the Honorable 
Stanley Marcus on the United States Circuit Court for the Eleventh 
Circuit. 

ii. whether you practiced alone, and if so, the addresses and dates: 

! have never practiced law alone. 

Ill. the dates. names and addresses oflaw firms or omces, companies or 
governmental agencies with which you have been affiliated, and the nature 
of your affiliation with each. 
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1991- 1995 
United States Department of Justice 
Civil Division. Federal Programs Branch 
20 Massachusetts Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20001 
Trial Attorney 

J995- 1996 
Office of the Independent Counsel 
Independent Counsel Dan Pearson's Investigation of Former United States 
Secretary of Commerce Ronald H. Brown and Nolanda Hill 
The office is no longer in exis1ence. 
StaITCounsel 

1996 1997 
Holland & Knight LLP 
515 East Las Olas Boulevard, Suite 1200 
Fort Lauderdale. Florida 33301 
Associate 

J998 - 2007 
United States Attorney's OHice for the Southern District ofF10lida 
500 East Browarrl Boulevard, Suite 700 
Fort Lauderdale, FIOlida 33394 
AS3istant Unitcd States Attorney (1998 - 2007) 
Chief, Economic Crimes Section, Fort Lauderdale (2002 -1007) 

iv. whether you served as a mediator or arbitrator in alternative dispute 
resolution proceedings and. jf so, a description of the J 0 mostsignitieant 
matters with which you were involved in that capacity. 

I have not served as a mediator or an arbitrator in alternative dispute 
resolution proceedings. 

h. Describe: 

i. the general character of your law practice and indicate by date when its 
character has changed over the years. 

I have spent nearly all of my twenty years as an attorney practicing almost 
exclusively in federal court. from September 1991 to August 1995. I 
served as a Trial Attorney at the Department of Justice. My practice was 
civil in naillfe, and J defended the constitutionality of numerous and varied 
federal statutes and the policies and procedures of the agencies that 
administered those statutes. 
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From September 1995 to the beginning ofJu!y 1996, I served as staff 
counsel to the Independent Counsel's Office on the investigation of fonner 
United States Secretary of Commerce Ronald Brown. This was a criminal 
investigation. As staiT counsel. I parliciputed in the criminal investigation 
and provided legal guidance to the other team members when they 
requested it. 

In my c.apacity as an associate in private practice with Holland & Knight 
LLP, from July t 996 to December 1997. I engaged exclusively in civil 
practice. My cases had subjeGt matter ranging from a simple replevin 
issue to contractual issues to a case involving charges offalse and 
fraudulent advertising. While at Holland & Knight LLP, I also worked on 
1>everdl malters involving federal employment law. 

At the United States Attorney's Office from October 1998 to August 2007. 
I served as a criminal prosecutor and specialized in matters involving 
complex frauds, becoming the chief of the Economic Crimes Section tor 
the Central Division (Fort Lauderdale). As the chief, at various times, I 
supervised between eight and ten other Assistant United States Attorneys. 
Additionally, I continued to perfonn the functions of every other Assistant 
United States Attorney.in the Economic Crimes Section, handling my own 
full caseload. As an AssislantUnited States Attorney, I investigated, 
developed, indicted, litigated, and tried criminal cases involving 
allegations of at! types of economic crimes, such as securities fraud, bank 
fraud, identity theft, tax fraud, telemarketing fraud, health care fraud, 
Internet fraud, computer crimes, and general mail and wire fraud. In this 
capacity, 1 practiced before the grand jury, prepared and filed nwnerous 
legal memoranda in support of the positions of the United States., argued 
various motions before the district court, and tried several cases. 

ii. your typical clients and ule areas at each period of your legal career. if 
any. in which you have specialized. 

As a Trial Attorney at the Department of Justice, my client was the United 
Slates. I specialized in fedel'al motions practice, often involving matters 
of const.itutional and administrative luw. 

As a member urthe Independent Counsel's Ollice, my client was the 
United States. 

My cliems at Holland & Knight LLP included individuals, small 
companies. and large companies. I specialized in employmcnt law. 

As un Assistant United States Attorney, my client was the United States. 
specialized in prosecuting complex economic crimes. 
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c. Describe the percentage of your pr-actice that ha~ been in litigation and whether 
you appeared in court frequently, occasionally, or not at all. lfthe frequency of 
your appearances in court varied, describe such variance, providing dates. 

At tne Civil Division of tlle Department of Justice, 100% army practice involved 
federallitigation. J regularly argued motions in federal district courts, conducted 
two trials in federal district courts and one in a federal administrative court. and 
handled three appeals in federal circuit courtS:. 

Before we could determine whether charges should be brought, the Independent 
Counsel's .investigation oflormer United States Secretary Ronald Brovm canle to 
a premature end with the tragic death of Secretary Brown; Thus, other than grand 
jury work, which is noted in the public rcpor! of the Independent Counsel, 1 did 
not have any court appearances during this lime. 

At Holland & Knight LLP, 100% of my practice involved litigation. While there, 
I served as associate counsel on a week-long trial in stale court. Other than that. 
my appearances in court during that period were few, 

As an Assistant United States Attorney for nine years, 100% of my practice 
involved litigation. I regularly and frequently appeared in federal district court, 
handling duty court, grand jury, motions hearings, and trials. 

i. Indicate the percentage of your practice in: 
J. federal courts; 94.9% 
2. state courts of record: 5% 
3. other courts: 
4. administrative agencies: .1 % 

ii. Indicate the percentage of your practice in: 
1. civil proceedings: 40% 
2. criminal proceedings: 60"10 

d. State the number of cases in courts of record. including cases before 
administrative law judges, you tried to verdict, judgment or final decision (rather 
than settled), indicating whether you were sole counsel, chief counsel, or associate 
counsel. 

To the best of my recollection, I have tried at least fburteen cases (defendants 
have entered guilty pleas follOWing the beginning oftrial and prior to verdict in 
other cases not included in this number). At the Department of Justice, I 
participatcd in two trials as an associate member of a litigation tcam, 11andling 
several of my own witnesses. Additionally, I tried one case as sole counseL 
While at Holland & Knight LLP, I acted as associate counsel on a two-auorney 
team in trying a case to verdict. In my capacity as an Assistant United States 
Attorney, I tried at least twelve cases, with at least ten oflhose going to verdict. 
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In all but two of these cases, I served as sole counsel. With respect to these two 
cases, in a thirty trial-day (over nine weeks) securities fraud trial, I served as lead 
counseL and in the other, J served as associate counseL 

i. What percentage of these trials were: 
I. jury: gO% 
2. non-jury: 20% 

e, Describe your practice, jf any, before the Supreme Court ofthe United States. 
Supply four (4) copies of any briefs, amicus or otherwise, and, if applicable. any 
oral argument transcripts before the Supreme Court in connection ,,;th your 
practice. 

I havc not practiced before the Supreme Court of the United States. 

J 7. Litigation: Describe the ten (10) most signi1icant litigated matters which you personally 
handled, whether or not you were the attorney of record. Give the citations, ifthe cases 
were reported, and the docket number and date if unreported. Give a capsule summary of 
the substance of each casco Idcntify the party or parties whom you represented; describe 
in detail the nature of your participation in the litigation and the final disposition ofthe 
case. Also statc as to each case: 

a. the date of representation; 

h. the name of the court and the name of the judge or judges before whom tlle case 
was litigated; and 

c. the individual name, addresses, and tclephone numbers of co-counsel and of 
principal counsel for each of the oilier parties. 

1. Adolph Coors Co. 1'. Bentsen (D. Colo. 1992). af.fd. 2 FJd 355 (10th Cir. 1993), 
q(fd sub nom. Rubil1 v. Coors Brewing Co., 514 U.S. 476 (1995). 

Coors sued the United States Department ofthe Treasury, Bureau of Alcohol. 
Tobacco. and Fireanns C'ATF''). challenging the constitutionality of provisions of 
the Federal Alcohol Administration Act that precluded malt beverage producers 
from making numerical statements of alcohol content on the labels of and in the 
advertisements for malt beverages. As the junior member of a two-attomey team. 
I conducted extensive discovery, deposing numerous marketing executives at 
various Illalt beverage makers around the country. and finding and working with 
our expert. At trial,l presented and cross-examined some Oflhe witnesses. The 
district court upheld the advertisement provision but declared the labeling aspect 
ofthc statute to be unconstitutional. COOl'S did not appeal, but ATF did. In a 9-0 
decision (including one opinion concurring in the judb'lnent), the United Statcs 
Supreme Court affirmed the decision of tile Tenth Circuit affirming the decision 
of the district CQurt; I was not actively involved in the appeals. Trial in this matter 
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lasted for three days. in approximately November 1992, hefore the Honorable lita 
1,. Weinshienk. 

Lead Counsel: Patricia Russotlu CupPljlino 
501 J North Sixth Slreet 
Arlington. Virginia 22203 
703-525-5382 

Opposing Counsel: K. Preston Oa'cle 
Holme Roberts & Owen LLP 
1700 Lincoln Street. Suite 41 00 
Denver, Colorado 80203 
303-866-0453 

2. U/1itedStafes'l'. UMahl. Case No. 05-60021-CR-COHN (S.D. Fla.) (criminal 
case); United Stales I'. Livdahl. 356 f. Supp. 2d 1289 (S.D. Fla. 2005) (parallel 
civil case). 

I litigated these related civil and criminal cases in tandem. The cases arose out of 
an itlcident at a local clinic where a doctor who attempted to create his own fonn 
of Bolo x using improperly diluted full-strength Botulinum Toxin Type A wound 
up giving botulism to himsclfand three others to whom he administered his 
concoction. Early in the investigation, we discovered that the !loclor had 
apparently developed the idea of creating his own "Botox" when he appeared as a 
presenter at a seminar sponsored by two of the co-defendants. who owned a 
business that also created ils own fonn of Botox. I spearheaded the investigation 
and the criminal litigation team. Shortly after initiating the investigation, I 
requested the assistance of tile Civil Division of the United States Attorney's 
Office to help us 10 me a civil action seeking an injunction against the co
defendants precluding them from conlinuing to sell their non-fDA-approved take 
"'Botox" while we conducted the criminal investigation. In order to obtain the 
injunction, we participated in a lengthy preliminary injunction hearing wbere, 
among others, the co-defendants testified. I cross-examined the lead defendant 
and made closing argument to the court UpOIl hearing the evidence in the caqe, 
the court entered a preliminary injunction. See United Slates v. Lil·dahl. el al .. 
356 f. Supp. 2d 1289 (S.D. Fla. 2005). 

In the meantime, we indicted four defendants in the criminal case, which was 
vigorously defended, reSUlting in extensive motion practice. See, e.g., United 
Stales v. Lil'dahl. 459 F. Supp. 2d 1255 (S.D. Fla. 200S). I served as lend counsel 
in this matter. Along with co-counsel, we thoroughly prepared for trial, but on the 
eve of trial we learned that the two remaining defendants 'wished to enter guilty 
pleas. The sentencing of the lirst doctor was hotly contested ill an evidentiary 
hearing and spaoned approximately nine hours. Co-counsel and I presented 
several witnesses, multiple exhibits, and argument before the Court imposed the 
maximum sentence on the doctor. The co-defendants were sentenced to tenns of 
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imprisonment of nine years and approximately six years, respectively, 
Additionally, as a result of this investigation, the FDA obtained the names of 
approximately 200 physicians throughout the United States who had purchased 
the fake "Bolox" frllllllhc eu-uefcmlanls, Numerous United Slates Attorney's 
Ofiices around the country consulted with our trial team and used the indictment r 
had prepared as a model to conduct prosecutions against those physicians who 
knowingly used fake "Botox" on their patients without the patients' knowledge. 
handled this matter before the Honorable James 1. Cohn and the Honorable 
Lurana S. Snow in the United States District Court for the Southern District of 
Florida, 

Co-counsel: George Karavetsos 
United States Attorney's Office 
99 N.E. Fourth Street 
Miami. Florida 33132 
305-961-92&9 

Opposing counsel; Bernie Pafunda 
Pafunda Law Offices 
175 East Main Street, Suite 600 
Lexington, Kentucky 40507 
859·2:)9·0 102 

Jane Serene Raskin 
Raskin & Raskin, P,A. 
2601 South Bayshore Drive, Suite 600 
Miami, Florida 33133 
305-444-3400 

Jose M. Herrera 
1401 Ponce de Leon Boulevard, Suite 200 
Coral Gables, Florida 33134 
305-445-1 l{)0 

Emilio Benitez 
600 South Andrews Avenue, Suite 403 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301 
954-761-8892 

Jeffi'ey M. Harris 
One East Broward Boulevard, Suite 925 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301 
954-522-7000 
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Andrew lttleman 
Fuerst Humphrey Ittleman 
IOQl Brickell Bay Drive, Suite 2002 
Miami, Florida 33131 
305-350-5694 

3. Uniled Slates K Johnson. Case No. 01-600J2-CR-MlDDLEBROOKS (S.D. Fla.), 
(!lTd ill parI and rev 'd in parI, 440 F.3d 1286 (II th Cir. 2006). 

In this securities fraud case, the lead defendant was alleged to have started a 
package delivery business, solicited approximately $20 million from investors, 
and caused the company to implode by systematically draining millions from the 
company fbI' his own personal use and benefit I served as lead counsel over 
thirty days of trial during a nine-week period in 2003 before the Honorable 
Donald M. Middlebrooks. I presented opening statement and closing argument, 
as well as numerous witnesses in this matter. Mr. Johnson was cOllvicted of every 
count in the indictment. A co-defendant was acquitted. On appeal, the Eleventh 
Circuit reversed a few of the money-laundering counts against Mr. Johnson, and 
he was ultimately sentcnced on remand to sixteen years' imprisomnent. 

Associate Counsel: Chih-Pin Lu 
Raymond James Financial, Inc.lAMU 
880 Carillon Parkway 
Saint Petersburg, Florida 33716 
717-567-5820 

Opposing Counsel: David Joffe 
Joffe & Joffe P.A. 
One East Broward Boulevard, Suite 700 
Fort Lauderdale. Florida 33301 
954-713-0007 

Robert Adler 
Federal Public Defender's Office 
450 Australian Avenue Souih. Suite 500 
West Palm Beach. Florida 33401 
561-833-6288 

4. United States 1', Thurman, Case No. OJ-6084-CR-FERGUSON (S.D. Fla.), a/rd, 
54 F. App'x 491 (lllh CiT. 2002). 

This was one ofa trio of cases brought auainst Defendant Thurman. The other 
two cases involved tax traud and m~i1 and wire fraud. The cases had to be 
brought separately because the su~ect matter of the violations alleged in each of 
the indictments ,,",'Us no! interrelated. Consequently. in the interests of judicial 
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economy, we proceeded by trying the two smaller cases before the largest of the 
three matters, which involved a massive Internet affinity fraud scheme. 

In this particular ca.'le. Mr. Thurman was charged with being a convicted felon in 
possession of firearn1s, \Vhile executing a search warrant that I had obtained in 
the fraud case, law enforcement found the firearms in a safe in Mr. Thurman's 
closet. During the COUl'Se of the investigation. law enforcement discovered 
evidence that Mr. Thurman had. on occasion. threatened to use one of the firearms 
to commit suicide. including one incident where he had threatened to do so in a 
bank. As sole counsel assigned to the matter, 1 indicted and tried the ease, maldng 
opening statement and closing argument, as well as presenting all VI'itnesses. Mr. 
Thurman was convicted and. as a result ofthis conviction, as well as the 
cOllvictions in the two related cases t handled against him. he was sentenced to 
eight-and-olle-halfyears in prison. This matter was tried oVer approximately 
three trial days in October 2001 before the Honorable Wilkie D. Ferguson. 

Opposing Counsel: IrVl~n Lichter 
321 N.E. 26th Street 
Miami, Florida 33137 
305-573-0551 

5. United Stales 1'. 171Urman, Case No. Ot-0604()·CR-HURLEY (S.D. Fla.). 

This was another in the trio of ThUrman cases brought by the United States 
Attorney's Office .fur the Southern District of Florida. ln this particular case, Mr. 
Thurman was charged with filing false tax returns for himself and six other 
individuals who sought and. in severa! cases, received fraudulent tax refunds. As 
sole counsel, J indicted and tried this case. Following the trial, the jury convicted 
Mr. 111urman. As noted above, as II result of Mr. Thurman's convictions in this 
case and the other two cases J prosecuted against him, Mr. Thurman was 
sentenced to eight-and-one-halfyears' imprisorunent. This matter was tried over 
approximately seven trial days. I believe in October and November 200 1, before 
the Honorable Daniel T.K. Hurley. 

Opposing Counsel: Irwin Uchter 
321 N.E. 26th Street 
Miami, Florida 33137 
305-573-0551 

6. United Slates 1'. Miller. Case No. 99·061IS-CR-fERGUSON (S,D. Fla. 2000). 

Defendant Miller had been convicted of multiple armed robberies. During the 
execution of an arrest warrant for Mr. Miller for yet another anned robbery, h!\\i 

enforcement found a stolen UZI sub-machine gun, along with a magazine and 
cartridges for the weapon. We charged Mr. Miller federally with being a 
convicted felon in possession of a firearm. As sole counsel for the United States, 
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I handled all aspects of the prosecution, including the trial. Following a three-day 
trial in December 1999 belore the Honorable Wilkie D. ferguson, Jr., the jury 
returned a guilty verdict on both counts of the indictment, Judge Ferguson 
sentenced Mr. Miller to fifteen years' imprisunment. 

Opposing Counsel: Stuart Adelstein 
Adelstein & Malters, PA 
2929 S.W. Third Avenue, Suite 410 
Mian1i, Florida 33 J 29 
305-358-9222 

7. [}niled States v, Vanmoor, Case No. 06-60064-CR-COOKE/BROWN (S.D. Fla.). 

The defendant in this case was charged with a conspiracy to commit mail and 
wire fraud. He ran websites offering a purported guaranteed cure for cancer that 
would work within a six-week period. The websites discouraged customers who 
purchased the product f)'om continuing their doctor-prescribed treatment courses, 
such as chemotherapy. During the course of the investigation. we obtained and 
executed search warrants on multiple locations. 

Additionally, I enlisted the assistance of the Civil Division of the United States 
Attorney's Office to obtain an injunction shutting down the websites while we 
conducted the criminal investigation. During the course of the investigation, we 
obtained multiple search warrants for Mr. Vanmoor's e-mail and other electronic 
accounts and interviewed the family and friends of victims of Mr. Vanmoor's 
scheme. 

After indicting the lead defendant, I obtained his extradition from the 
Netherlands, his native country. He arrived back in the United States shortly 
before I left Ule United States Attorney's Office to become a United States 
magistrate judge, and another Assistant United States Attorney tried the case in a 
two-week trial before the Honorable Jose Gonzalez, resulting in the defendant'S 
conviction (other defendants pled guilty). I served as lead counsel in the matter 
before leaving the office. 

Succeeding Counsel: Jennifer Keene 
United States Attorney's Office 
500 East Broward Boulevard, Seventh Floor 
Fort LauderdaJe, Florida 33394 
954-356-7255 

Opposing Counsel: Sidney Fleischman 
fleisdunan & Fleischman. FA 
800 East Broward Boulevard, Suite 310 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301 
954-523-7223 
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8. Barnes v. Breeden, 9J 1 F. Supp. 1038 (S.D. Tex. 1996), rev 'd sub nom. Bames 1'. 

LCl'ill, 118 F.3d 404 (5th Cir. 1997). 

PlaintiffBames was a staff attorney at the Houston Bnmch Office oflhe United 
States Securities and Exchange Commission ("SEC''), She filed suit against the 
SEC alleging violations of Tille VII and the Equal Pay Act. I was a member of 
the trialleam and presented and cross-examined witnesses at trial. Although the 
district court (the Honorable Kenneth Hoyt) ruled tor the plaintiff following a 
month-long bench trial, (he Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals reversed, granting 
summary judgment for the defense and finding that Ms. Barnes had failed to 
exhaust her administrative remedies by relusing to participate in good faith in the 
administrative process for resolVIng her claims. 

Lead Counsel: 

CO-COUllscl: 

Jennifer Ricketts (fonnerly Jennifer Rivera) 
United States Department of Justice 
Civil Division, Federal Programs Branch 
20 Massachusetts Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20530 
202-514·3671 

Gary Orseck 
Robbins, Russell, Englert, Orseck. Unlereiner & Sauber 
LLP 
J 801 K Street, NW, Suite 411 
Washington, DC 20006 
202·775-4504 

Patricia Arzuaga 
Kaiser Pcnnanente 
Rockville, Maryland 

OpposingCoUllScl: Mary L Sinderson 
Steven ,f, Rozan and Associates 
2777 Allen Parkway. 10th Floor 
Houston, Texas 77019 
800·682·1529 

Julius J. Larry, l!! 
Unknown eonlae! information 

9. Knobel v. Knobel. Elevcnth Circuit Court in and tor Miami-Dade County. 

In this case a wife sued her husband regarding administration and ownership of 
their vocational school, the National School ofTechnolol:,'Y. The husband 
counter-claimed. Approximately two weeks before the trial, I was asked to assist 
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the newly-assigned lead attorney in this matter because the previously.assigned 
lead counsel had a conflict during the trial period and, therefore. could not try the 
case. During the ensuing two weeks, we simultaneOllsly conducted discovery and 
prt:pared fur triaL Folluwing a week-long trial in May 1997 before the Honorable 
David L. Tobiu. the jury returned a verdict in favor of our client and a\¥arded him 
jn excess of $800.000, as I recalL 

Lead COllllsel: Marty Steinberg 
Hunton & Wiltiams 
1111 Brickell Avenue, Suite 250(} 
Miami, Florida 33131 
3(}5·81 0-2505 

Opposing Counsel: I cannot recall the name of opposing counsel. 

10. United Swtes 1'. Garraha11, Case No. 98·6204-CR-ROETTGER (S.D. Fla.). 

Defendant Garrahml obtained building contracts for schools in Btoward and Dade 
Counties after traudulently procuring bonds making him eligible 10 receive the 
contracts. He failed to complete the school buildings and defaulted on tIle bonds. 
He was charged with mail and wire fraud and, following an eight-day trial before 
the Honorable Nonnan Roettger, the jury returned a verdict of guilty on all 
counts. Defendant Garrahan was sentenced to just over five years' imprisonment. 
The judgment was aflinned on appeal. I served as as;;ociate counsel in this trial 
and conducted some of the \\~tness exmninations and cross-exmninations. 

Lead Counsel: Roger Stefin 
United Stales Attorney's Office 
500 South Australian A venue, Suite 400 
West Palm Beach, Florida 33401 
561-820-8711 

Opposing Counsel: Fred Haddad 
One Financial Plaza, Suite 2612 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33394 
954-467-6767 

18. Legal Activities: Describe the most significant legal activities you have pursued, 
including significant litigation wllich did not progress 10 trial or legal matters that did not 
inyolve litigation. Describe fully the nature of your participation in these activities. List 
any c1ient(s) or organization(s} for whom you performed lobbying activities and describe 
the lobbying activities you performed on behalf of such cliellt(s) or organizations(s). 
(Note; As to any facts requested in this question. please omit any information protected 
by the attorney-client privilege.) 

I have not performed lobbying activities on behalf orany client(s) or organization{s). 
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While at the United States Department of Justice Civil Division, I handled the matter 
captioned, Soroo 1', lvASA (D.D.C, 1993). In this case, the plaintiff sued NASA, seeking 
disclosure of ct!rtain photographs of the shuttle debris recovC1'ed in the Atlantic Ocean 
from the Challenger accident, pursuant to the Freedom ofInfonnation Act. The National 
Air and Space Administration, which had already released several photographs of the 
recovered debris, opposed the plaintifi's complaint, concerned about the privacy interests 
of the astronauts' families. I represented NASA and conducted negotiafions with the 
piaintilI After ascertaining precisely the types oj'images for which he was searel1ing, \ve 
were able to settle the case in a manner thai was acceptable to both parties. 

After Jeaving fhe Department of Justice, I worked on the Indepcndelll Counsel's 
Investigation offormer United States Secretary of Commerce Ronald Bro\\<n and 
Nolanda Hill. Independent Counsel Dan Pearson was appointed by the Special Division 
oj'the United States COU!1 of Appeals for the District of Columbia to conduct an 
investigation into certain matters related to fO!111er Secretary Brown's financ·es. The 
order conferring jurisdiction on Judge Pearson also authorized him to investigate the 
finances and operations of an associate of Secretary Brown's, Nolanda Hill, and her 
"organizations." Judge Pearson put together a team consisting of six attorneys to assist 
him in conducting the investigation. I served in l)ne of two staff-counsel positions. My 
duties included conducting research and preparing legal memoranda in furtherance of the 
investigation, as well as participating in the investigation itself: More specifically, I 
provided the other attorneys on the team wifh legal opinions concerning issues arising 
during the investigation. On April 3. 1996, Secretary Brown perished in an airplane 
crash \vhile on a trade mission to Croatia. As a result, Judge Pearson referred to the 
Departtnent of Justice the responsibility for continuing the investigation as it pertained to 
allegations involving Nolanda Hill and others who were not members of the 
administration. Additionally, Judge. Pearson submitted a final report 10 the Special 
Division of the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia, The report 
concluded ultimately, "The unlinished state oflhe investigation and considerations of 
iairness preclude our office from drawing conclusions about fhe allegations regarding 
possible criminal conduct by the Secretary .... " Final Report at 19. 

As an Assistant United States Attorney, I occasionally acted 11~ counsc.l to the United 
States Attorney's Office. For example, on one occasion! researched a group of federal 
regulations tbat appeared to be insufficient to address certain serious dangers that they 
were meant to prevent. At fhe request of the United States Attorney. I prepared a 
memorandum containing suggestions for improvements to the regulations. which was 
fonvarded for consideration to the secretary of the agency in question. On another 
occasion, I was asked to research and prepare a proposed position memorandum 
regarding the advisability of the Office' s prosecution of a group of cases, in view of the 
fact that prosecution of the cases (as opposed to dismissal ofille federal employees 
allegedly involved) might conflict with a function of one of the federal agencies. 
Similarly, when the 01'lice sought to prosecutc crimcs under relatively new statutes or 
under new theories of older statutes, I prepared model indictments. In at least two such 
matters, I drafted either the first or one of the first such indictments in the country. 
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As the chief of the Economic Crimes Section for the Central Division (Fort Lauderdale) 
oflhe United States Attorney's Office for the Southern District of Florida, I supervised 
between eight and ten other Assistant Uuited Slales Attorneys. The position involved 
reviewing .and editing indictments and other legal documents for clarity and correctness: 
consulting with and ad\ising the Assistant United States Attomeys in my section; 
meeting with representatives of various raw enforcement agencies regarding the intake, 
development, and progress of the respective law enforcement agencies' cases; and 
consulting with the management ofthe United States Attorney's Office regarding cases 
pending in my section. Add.itionally. I continued to perform the functions of every other 
Assistant United States Attorney in the Economic Crimes Section, handling my o\\'n full 
caseload. Each year while I served in this position, the Fort Lauderdale office 
significanlly increased the number of indictments returned, as c{)Jnpared with the prior 
year - particularly within the Economic Crimes Section, even though the number of 
Assistant United States Attomeys in Fort Lauderdale had decreased. 

As a practicing attomcy, I was significantly involved in the Broward Chapter oflhe 
Federal Bar Association from approxim!itcly 2002 to 2007. having served on its board of 
directors and as the vice president, president-clect, and president. As the president, I 
presided over the chapter, which presented monthly speaker luncheons, brown-bag 
luncheons with federal judges, and other events designed to encourage a high level of 
practice among federal practitioners and to facilitate communications between the federal 
bar and bench in Broward County. As a magIstrate judge, I continue to support the 
activities of the Federal Bar Association heavily, attending nearly all oflhe Brmvard 
Chapter's functions and speaking regularly when asked. 

19. Teaching: What courses have you taught? For each course, stale the title, the institution 
at which you taught the course, the years in which you taught the course, and describe 
briefly the subject marter oftne course and the major topics taught. If you have a 
syllabus of each course, provide four (4) coples to the committee. 

J have taught as an adjunct professor at the University of Miami School of Law since 
2009. In the fall of2009 through the spring of 2010, J taught the full-year, first-year 
course called "Legal Research and Writing." The course sought to teach first-year law 
students the basics. of conducting legal research and preparing legal >,vritten work product. 
Students prepared two drafts each of a case brief, two internal memoranda regarding a 
case, and an appellate brief, In addition. they presented oral argument on the appellate 
brief, 

In the summer and fall of2010 and the spring and fall of20] 1 , I also taught an upper
level legal writing class. TIle students learn about the federal eourt system and motions 
to dismiss. They prepare two dralls each of a memomndwn in support of a motion to 
dismiss and an opposition to a motion to dismiss. Copies of the syllabi for all courses 
deseribed in answer to this question are supplied. 
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20. Deferred IncomcJ Future Benefits: List the sources, amounts and dates of all 
anticipated receipts from deferred income arrangements, stock, options, uncompleted 
contracts and other future benefits which you expect 10 derive from previous business 
relationships, pru[t:ssiunal services, fiml memberships, former employers, clients or 
customers. Describe the arrangements you have made to be c.ompensated in the future 
for any financial or business interest 

None. 

2 J. Outside Commitments During Court Scr\'iee: Do you have any plans, commitments, 
or agreements to pursue outside employment, with or wilhout compensation, during your 
sen~ce with the court'? If so, explain. 

I currently serve as an adjunct professor and teach a legal v.Titing course at the University 
of Miami School of Law, and J have committed to teaching tbat course again in the 
spring of2012. 

22. Sources ofIncome: List sources and amounts of all income received during the calendar 
yeaI' preceding your nomination and for the current calendar year, including all salaries, 
fees. dividends, interest, gifts, rents, royalties, licensing fees, honoraria, and other items 
exceeding $5QO or metre (if you prefer t.o do so, copies of the financial disclosure report, 
required by the Ethics in Government Act of 1978. may be substituted here). 

See attached Financial DisClosure Report. 

23, Statement of Net Worth: Please complete the attached financialnct worth statement in 
dcrail (add schedules as called for). 

See attached Net Worth Statement 

24. Potential Conflicts of Interest: 

a. Identify the family members or other persons, parties, categories of litigation, and 
financial arrangements that are likely to. present potential conflicts-of-interest 
when you first assume the position 10 which you bave been nominated, Explain 
how you would address any such conflict if it were to arise. 

If 1 am conlirmed. I will recuse in all cases involving any of my family members, 
1 will also recuse in any cases involving the University of Miami (where 1 teach), 
in cases involving Florida International University Law School (where my sister 
is employed as the director oflegal research and writing), in cases involving 
Miami-Dade County (my brother-in-law is employed as all attorney with [he 
County Attorney's Omce}, in cases where my fonner law clerks are listed as 
counsel of record and have primary responsibility for litigating the matter, and in 
eases involving close friends as parties or witnesses. I would also recuse in any 
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cases where a close friend served as counsel, and I would use the Southern 
District of Florida's electronic contlie! system primarily to identify such cases. 

b. Explain how you will resolve any potential conflict of interest, including the 
procedure you will foHow in determining thcse areas of concern. 

IfI am confinned, I will apply the standards set forth in 28 U.S.C. §§ 144 and 455 
to any scenario involving a potential conflict of interest or appearance of 
partiality. 

25. Pro Bono Work: An ethical consideration under Canon 2 of the American Bar 
Association's Code of Professional Responsibility calls for "every lawyer, regardless of 
professional prominence or professional workload, to find some time to participate in 
serving the disadvantaged:' Describe what you have done to fulfill these responsibilities, 
listing specific instances and the amount of time devoted to each. 

As a judge, I am not allowed to practice law on behalf of others, so I have not engaged in 
any pro bono legal work since my confinnation in September of2oo7. During most of 
my legal career, I have also been subject to limitations on my ability to engage in legal 
activities outside of my job because I have worked in government service for the vast 
majority of my legal career. Consequently, although I participated briefly in a program 
where attorneys assist victims of domestic abuse in court, I have mostly chosen to give 
back to the community in other ways. Among others, I participate in the Florida Bar's 
Justice Teaching program. The program aims to help educate every elementary, middle, 
and high school student about basic principles underlying our system of justice and our 
Constitution. I am paired \\lth North Fork Elementary School. 

Likewise, in the recent past, J have volunteered my time to assist with the Children's 
Ballet l11eatre of Fort Lauderdale. The program allows children to put on a ballet such as 
Cinderella, Sleeping Beauty. or Coppelia at the Broward Center for the Performing Arts. 
under the directorship and leadership of dance teachers who volunteer their time for the 
program. In addition to directing children in tIle production of a professional-type 
production, the program aspires to foster an appreciation of dance in the community, 
particularly among children, by making tickets available at an affordable price and by 
providing inexpensive or free tickets to certain financially eligible children. My 
volunteer activities on behalf of the program have included assisting with costuming, 
addressing marketing materials, and backstage supen'ision of some of the younger 
participants during dress rehearsal and the show. 

In addition. 1 volunteer from time to time at my children's school, and year-round, I 
regularly provide internship opportunities for law school students in my chambers. 

26. Selection Process: 

a. Please describe your experience in the en lire judicial selection process, from 
beginning to end (including the circumstances which led to your nomination and 
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the interviews in which you participated). Is there a selection commission in your 
jurisdiction to recommend candidates lor nomination to the federal courts? If so, 
please include that process in your description. as well as whether the commission 
recommended your nomillatioll. List the dates of all interviews or 
communications you had with the White House staff or the Justice Department 
regarding this nomination. Do not include any contacts with Federal Bureau of 
Investigation personnel conceming your nomination. 

In Florida, the senators use a nominating commission. The Florida Federal 
Nominating Commission ,vas appointed by Senators Bill Nelson and Marco 
Rubio. The Commission is comprised of members seie(.1:ed by both Senator 
Nelsoll (approximately 2/3 onhe n1embers) and Senator Rubio (approximately 
113 of tile members). 

I submitted an application to the Florida Federal Judicial Nominating Commission 
in June 2011 and was inten1iewed by the Commission 011 July 25, 201 J. I was 
selected by the Commission, along with three others, on that same date. The 
Commission does not recommend one candidate and does not rank the candidates. 
On August 3, 2011, r interviewed with Senators Nelson and Rubio in Washington, 
DC. 

Since August 17.201 J, I have been in contact with otlicials from the Office of 
Legal Policy at the Department of Justice. On September 21, 20 J 1, 1 met with 
officials from the White House Counsel's Office and the Department of Justice in 
Washington, DC. On November 30, 20! 1, the President submitted my 
nomination to the Senate. 

b. Has anyone involved in the process of selecting you as a judicial nominee 
discussed with you any currently pending or specific case, legal issue or question 
in a manner that could reasonably be interpreted as seeking any express or 
implied assurances concerning your position on such case, issue, or question? If 
so, explain fully. 

No. 
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FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT 
NOMlNA TION FILING 

RquJrl fittqliirrrd by 1M ErhkcS 
in GQVfnmtcm ACi oj 1918 
(j U.S.C. upp. §§ IOI-IlI) 

4. rult {4triCk III Judat11qltklft ktMo orRniQr .Ir-Uni 
mll&i~\Bh:ju:d8~$ indki'lt full· or p;U1-timc} 

DistrictJMgc 

299 S. Browatd Blvd., Room lIO·A 
fen uudcrdlll(,:, Florida 13301 

u.s. Di51ricl Court tor the Southern District orFlorida 

[{J l'«lmjI'lI\IOIl, o Tnitial 

Ollie 111)0,12011 

o ~ .. , 

8. 011 Uti" h,1lt: of l.hr Inrllrmltioll: ulthin«l In tflb RqJon.1I1! tOr 

IrNkflDtltiolllpfn.lnlJlI Ultr'rIO. II 1" In my_pillion., hi 9ftlpli.lltt 
",lib IiIppfjhlb~ 1*,," Ind fl:Ellltdom. 

1113011011 

lilJ2010 

I Ji2I12UI! 

ReYl4lwtnlom«r:..-. ___________ .... :..-. __ _ 

lltfPORTAh7 NOTES: The ih$hilttiurlS flccoltlr1llfyilfg lhis/rum mllSlbt followed. Compltlt aIIptJlih 
clrt'cking th~ NONE bf'X for ell;h fUI" wheN J(ffl11t1J'lr no I'qwrtdlt informatitJn. Sign on lInt ptJge. 

I~ POSITIONS. (Rtpl1ni1tl1"dMlhlfil #"Ifl 'H pp. 9-13 olfillJfg/ltl;tl'fll:lhuu:.} 

[{) NONE (No repanaMa positions.) 

1. 

3. 

s. 

II. AGREEl\1ENTS. (R~"til#IItIfMd,lIdMl'1tfUpp..I;t.lffJlfill",lttsrr~tl(mrJ 

[{) NONE (No repor/able agreements.) 

2. 

I. 

NAME OF ORGANIZAT!ONiENTITY 

PARTIES AND TERMS. 
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FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT 
Page 2 of9 'Rcul.'nblum, Robin S. 

III. NON-INVESTMENT IN COME. (RIp",,,, ,.i/M,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,',,pp.17,U 'ff'J"III_,,/J,tu.) 

A. Filer's Non·lnvcslmenllneome 

I 2009 

2.2010 

),2011 

4. 

NONE (No reponab/e non-inveslmt?nI income,) 

SOURCE AND TnE 

UniVi'!rsll), of Miami Scoool nf Law (teaching Legal Rewfch and 
Writing) 

University ofMi;\mi Sclmol"f law (teach/Ill:! Legal Research and 
Writing) 

UniveNlity of Milltn; Schoo! of Law (teaching Lc-gal Research and 
writing) 

B. Spouse's Non-Investment Income ... 1fyt.1a fI'tulft",rWd4r1R, allJ'PortkH/{}if1ttrquming}wU', t:fIltlpln~tlrlsutfion. 

(Do/lQr cun(llll11 'lOt «qldred rxuplfof lmMrorla) 

o NONE (No reportable tum-investme-m income.) 

$OURCE AND TYPB 

United su.i~ Courts _ £alary 

2.2011 United Slat~ CPUIU·~ u!.:uy 

3, 

4, 

IV. REIMBURSEMENTS _1 __ ."'" ''''''"".1,,.,.,,,,,,1.,,_", 
'Im:luJt~ {hast' 1!I':P'1w~ rm"M~N1~nh..,,{fJrr:II. SN: PIA 15·17 nfjiiittg lrIuril('(I(IlIJ.} 

o NONE (No reportable reimbursements.) 

3. 

4. 

5, 

INCOME 
(yOUtS, not spouse's) 

SB.ooMO 

$18,!XlI.!.UU 

$10,000,00 
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FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT 
Page 3 of9 

NONE (No reportable gifts.) 

Exempt 

2. 

4. 

s. 

Rustnb.1lUln. Rubin S. 

!)ESCRIPTION 

VI. LJ ABILITIES. (lttf:ffliln t1titJ~ .b!$fW"" ."d d~~mkllt rllftd~Jt:!.U PIA n·jJ J}/flling flffIU/('Jk!iIt.) 

[2] NONE {No reportable liabilities.} 

DEseR IPTlON 

,. 

VALUECODIl 
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FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT 
Page 4 0[9 Rounblilum. Robin S, 

VII. INVESTMENTS and TR USTS - mCDII'r-t, ly1/llc. fliflfS4rriDIu (tnt/utin:. t1lOnuflipp~J' q:mlJI~ptlnkl!l~hilrimr.i sel: pp. U.fJf}plpthrr VutrlKflll1u,J 

NONE (No reportable inL.'Y).me. assets, or transactions) 

A, B, 0, 
OCKTiplil.'llll'1fAuct! Inl!!.lmcdulil1g GWl"'lIIll1tnltn(t TrallSacllonltWringl'l!partingpcd(lli 
(inell1di"'lnmu~,) reponingpetiod o(n:r°rt:napcnoo 

(Il (Zl (11 (2) (I) (21 (31 (4) (S) 
"b.eehC<t.\n~~"M!iC1 Amou!)t Typc{cg, Value- V.lm: Typ((c .... D.te VAlue Gain kkntil-yOr 

flIl!mpi. (f'WlI pnot dl!tkrswJ;l Code I ",\I,. rom, Cotll:i Mdlllld bu),,:scll. uunh!dlyy C'"'" C",dcl tll/Jtr/telier 
(A·I{) 'Orin!,) {J.P) CodcJ. n:dern;ninn) (l'P} (A.If) (irprivaul 

1"'-1 Il'lnsae1iOl'l) 

II Amenlrmk Money Mlul:;et A Interest J i T Exempt I 
12, As:impower (CtH1V111.')n) :-Jone 

I 
J T I 

I 

Ll BsHaro Power Systems (common) ~one J T 
I I I 

I' B.snk of Americll •• chcel::inglsa .. illg1 A hUeres! ! T 1 
1 

5 Buffalo Small Cap Fund 

I None 

16, 
! 

Ci!"(o Systtlm (C(,mmon) ! A Dividend J T T 
I' Di.tcoverBank Savings 1l.I1d Money Market 0 lntere.u L T 

Aeeoun! 

8, Domini Social f:.qIJit)' Fund 

I 
A Dividend J T 

I'· Ele<:lrOf.Dur:e,fl'lC. 

I NOM 

riO Eric.sson I. M Tel Co AOR I A Dividtnd J T 
I 
I 
I)' F-lnasin. Inc. (cummon) N~. J T . 

! hl1Crtsl ! III Etrade Banle Money Market and Sa\<ings A i Acccunt 

13, Fiddily Cash Resnves A Dhfidend ! 1 
I ,,, 

FWtlilY Conlrafund A lnlerc.t K T I 

I 

[15, Fidelity Municipal M(;mey Mllrkct I A Intttesi I J T 

1'6 fidelity SrNJ'I Ca.~h acci (held al Fifth Third A lnlttest 
I 

T 
Dnnk) 

1" 
Fidelity Unique NH 2015 Portfolio A JmJUiv. M T i I I i i I 

I IMl>O'l{G~lnt:'todM' ;''''',OOOt>fIl'n I! "'11.:X11_'SUOO f.: o11.YlI·S~1\()(l o"U.nrll·SI,Ml 1'."$l!.OOI."$5l'I,noo 

!Sc.rClIlllllll'l.,(ij ~1\d!>4J f ~S.sO:,OOI. $IOO,nuo 0411IfOJI(!I·Si.ooo,fIOO" !II~t!.!l/lIl,tlOl·SVY.'I(),Nlt! IIl"Morclh ... 'S~,OOtI.OOO 
~, Vel~eCodH J-S!!J;OO""I_ ~·,SJ!-.MI.1;~n,O/)i) L-~J().ool-1!OO.00i! M"':IOO,!lOl-$4,~nAoo 

\~o.llItn".CJ 'NO~! N "'11Sl'1,iX». $~OO.fjr..!) O"S~M,tlOl-S!.i'lOO,1lM 1'1-SI,!)OO,nl)l·.n,oDO,1loo f"l=U,OOO,GI)!·lIn,«.o.OOQ 

i'l .. m,noo.ooI·'~,n'll.ltlOO I4"M~thofl.utl,~.OOO 

lYIllIIC~hndCildo:t Q-"'''T>f!Itiul R-<:"r:I(llnlt'1I~uQr.ty) S""n~~1 T''C'~\h101ml'l 

!S«Cn11lmnCl} U"DooIo.VII~ V"""'" 

I 

i 

I 

i 
i 

! 
i 

I 
i 

I 
I 
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FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT 

Page 5 of9 Ronubaum, Robin S. 

VII. INVESTMENTS and TR USTS - ff1(Mtt. wll.t. "'llru~tlaru (flfl'f,.<hTtltntt ~tr~~MJtI4~~"trhf14ml;ffl!pp, If-ODlfIJHhlllh1lf,,,'I!1m.; 

D NONE (No reportable income, asselS, or transactions.) 

A. B. ec o. 
Dci(riptlOn or Auc~ IlwlimeC\lring Orcu .. ailll:;tcnd TmtlUictiM\duri!'18 rtpllrti~"I:'iQd 
(lI'Icltu.lingtnttlllUo/ltl) tqrortingpcltoo ofrepaniflJ,Frnm 

(') '" (I) (Z) () (2) (l) (4' (S) 

P111t1:.'1XtaflO'tl'lt:-ltnstl Amaunl T)1X:(ct,. Value Valul': T)'lIt-(c:.g .. 0,. Valllc ~m l~"lil.ycf 
t''l.cmptftomprlO,dmlostm: (,"", dW.,ltnl, Cadt2 Mtthod buy, sell. mtnfddfyy Calk 2 Code I buycrlsdl:t 

(Aolf) !'Irinl) IJ·P) (,,{Ide} ttdcmptlCfl) l") (A·lf} {ifprJ\'!11: 

lQ-W) IrBI'!\3Cllar'l} 

11K. rl(feilly Unique NH Bank Peposil ~nfoti\} A JuLlOiv, I L T I I 
! r 

119. lllt,1 Corp. ltummon) A Dividend J I T 
i 

i 20. lnlc-ra!;t\vc Data Cofl'l, {t:ommof'l} I A Orvidcnd 

21. )2 Globlll Commu:nicauoos.lne. (oommon) A D,I\'idend I , T 
i I 

122. JMUS Twenty Fund A 

I 
Dividend ) T I J 

a Janus Worldwide rund A Ul"'lcknd J T 
I 

24 JDS UniphascCorp (cc:mim01'l) None J T 

25, M&T Bank M(lncy Mark(t A hner(:sr 
I I 

I 

26. Nokia {eowmon} A DIvidend 

I I , 
,21, OppeMe-!lTlcr Capital Apprecaatl(m Fund ! No"" ) T 

(MllSSMmuaJ) , 

1
28 Oppenheimer Mideap Fund (Mass Mutual) ! NlJlW J T I I 
29, Pamassus Fund A Dividend K T 

i I 
! 

1)0. RhytlUM NdtO~tionli (common) I None 
I J T I 

[31. Sunt~h Power Holdings Co, .,DR None 
i 

I I 

12. Thmnpwll Phunb Qrowth Fund None: I : 
j'l. T. )Wwe PncC' Conege Savings Plan A ! lnliDiv. M T ! ! 

f'urtfuliu201& I 
34. T. Rowe PriCe Blue ChIp. OroWl" Fund I A ; Di'.'ide-n0

l 
J 'r I I 

L!"'<.ImI;GftItCW« " .. iLDOOmkM ij'Sl.OOI·StSOO C"'$U1):~U,OOO O"UJHlI.$I$,(lJlj t"'S-I1.00I·sm,l'\OO-
(s~~Ctl\"'''n.aj iiIr>IfDn I'-Un,I1IH.l100,00Q G ... $100,OOt_11.oon.110.:l !1I~II,D'I!l,tJlll·.l5~ m .. M~~ Uill.., U,fiO(l,oo.1 

1. \lli!"",C;>d~1 !~UM)OO9de" K"'U.OO:·UII,OOO L"UO,OO!~S!OO,ra> M"SIM,\X)/.H,n,OOO 

lS~C.oIumIllC!IMDJ) n"U5!l,OOI·UIl(l,oon O~HOO,(IOI·S!,l)OO,OIl{! I"J~SI,OO(l.ooI'UOOO:.noo I'"l~Sj.OO!lnol,n".fII\6JI611 

l'J -1"):$,(100,00\ • SS!1J~JQ.1}!)Q r4"~~~I~$SO.(lI)}.OOO 

3\'ajll'f~iIa!Cud~J Q"'AW)I!uj R~C\':;;(R ... I~\.lt:O<!I>1 S~I\ .... ~~ T-o("~M;t~ 

(Sc>tC<>I"'"PnCJI v",OIbt. W'!>'II1!llo>lW 

I 
I 
I 

I 
! 

j 

I 

I 
! 

I 
I 

! 

! 

I 
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FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT 
Page 60f9 RnsenbiliU:q'I, Robin S. 

Vll. INVESTMENTS and TRUS TS - itlft1lt1t, ~/U4 U.ll$U{/MI. (fne/ .. dt$l1!Oft:t!/tp"""''' .mr! 1t'~"dU/t ,Mdrvwt mPf!. Jf-6Solfillnf imtnttf/rm:..) 

o NONE (No reportable income. assets. or transactions.) 

Ao n. Co Do 
DtletI!lIltmQfASstlJ hu·.ol'lledllring Gl'{flisva!ura\l;:nd IfBnti'lctlcm.s.durlngn:pO!1II1!lPc:ricld 
(int'htdinbll'U~\auI'Ml rl::ponillS-penoo urrcpf.lrtir.gperiod 

(1) m III m (1) 121 m 141 (Sl 
PIke ~(Xr IIfkr wh an~ Amoum T)"clcg., Value Ve'ue Typc(t.J, .• D,,, ValO(: 0..'1\ Idtnlil)"of 

«cmpl rrom prior dhdc$IJre C«\t'l ;ltV •• rent, Cudtl Melltod bvy,~lI. nunlIWyy Cnd~l COOt! buynlseilt!r 
(A·H) ;lflf\l..l (H) eWe) f«h:mp(iutl) (I.P) {A-HI (trprj\'lu~ 

{Q-W) trfmactioft) 

JSo TZ Llmlled (common) No"" i ) T I I T 
)Ii 

I 
UnwttS"'! Display Corp. (common) I None I J T 

n I i 

)8 JOINTT~NANT HOLDINGS: I 

390 Armollf H\lldir,gs, Inc. )lone : 
I 

40 Amel ilJalil; Money Mmci A 
, 

Interes! I J T 
I 

41 AOt,Im;. (ccpmmon) I None 
I 

~2, CQrniflg i A , Dhid:nd 

43. Green Muunlain Coffee Roaster:-; (common) NOlle I 

144 . ishlfes Siiver Tru't I None J T I 

I : I 
45 J2 CHuha! Cnmmunlt.lItion$.lnc, {colnmon) • Di\lidend J T I 

:46 JanuS Twenl), Fund 1\ Oi~'ldend J T 

I I I , 
141 MolycOlp I Nom: J 

I 
T 

1480 Nortel Networks (common) I None J T I 

I ! , 

1
4
• 

Ol"aclc(<'ommon) i A Diyidend J T 
! I I 

, 50. Sunmifla {com mot-) No", 

I I ! 
I I I 

IS! Time. WamerC"ble, Inc. A Dividend i i 

! l""-Pmd;~,(\C..&c.· ""U,nOOfltk,, ll·tI,OtH,Sl,}OO CooS2,Xlt_U.OOO D"U,OO!·:U.s,OOfi E"SU.OOI.S30.000 
tStl:C(llu", ... U~ ~fIJ [)oil """IJ,OOI-5JOO,1l\l(l G'"~IOOJ)O!.H.ooo.QO() lIl"l!,IlOO.MI-$J,it'itI,OOO 111"'MolI~·\t£r.U.oonJ1OO 

1 \""lu~CI>d.,. J ~Sl~.OOOOI k.~ ~"'J1Ubl·S51l,OOO 1.~mt!llH·5100,lJOO 1'4"'5100,001.)210,000 

jS«:Cclbr",,,n ill"dDJ} S. .. 12:50.oo!.S$OO.OfIl O~S~OO,OOl· SI,OIWl.,OOO 1'1 ~n,llM,l)(H· 5.MIXlftOO l'2~lH"lO.IlOI-l1$.ooo,l)OO 

1'"}-n~,ooo.[IG! .1~(i,(l()IiJ.'ilP 1'.~M<lt~thnn1.'iO,OOil,OOO 

1 V.J~M"'hOOa.ctn Q";'rf'nuui R~\"'lllull"iOI;:"O!:!Yl j) -"'~;n.<mom· T~(' ... I,M."hl 

i.'iJ!~Columl1C2) """""" W"'f"",lJm~!td 

! 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT 

Page 7 of9 Rrutnballm. Rohln S. 

VI J. JNVESTME~JS and TRUSTS - Jilt''''.", "'1J/"l.l~lJ"lJfCllfHJS(l/Jrlll4lSlIc(t$tfl/SI'MIWllfflitkpmdtljff'-4Hd'~/J: Jdpp.. JI-6OP.fflH",1/!f1'JI~IIIml.J 

o NONE (Na reportable income, assets, or tran.wlctions.) 

A. 9. C. O. 
~tripliI)flDfAuCI$ Illtomedurin,l; Orms\<Dlllelllt:ntI Tr.tluCCliol1$ dl.lrins rtpufiUlgflcriod 
{inelijdlllg!ru"$\II$~I$} TqlOI1Ul8prrum ofrep"rti"l~riod 

(') (1) II) (2) I} (2:) (3) ('l Il) 
J>llIa"(X)'"~fl:et~hautl Arnallnl 'f)'1le"(C·lh V"!lll: V\I.lue T}".,{~.iI" Dale V<1lu( Gill'; Tdtntilyvf 

eump! from rritlt disc!osu~ C"'" d'\i.,n:ont, Cude.! Method bu)'.~II. mmlddryy Colk2 C«1cl ~tlst!!er 
{A.H} ,rmtj (J.p) Cod!:') redemplJOfl) jJ.P) (A·H) (lfprivll!t 

(Q.W) !ml'l~!iM) 

rz 
Time Wamer (common) 

'-~-----,----,----

I A Dividend , 
I i i 

53. T, Rowe Prtc~ Scienee Tecbnol!,gy rund None I i ! I 

I" I I I I 
Iss. 

I I i I , : 
56. i I I I 

1
51 

I I I I I 
i 

I tll(:()mco.lnC'«I::1I: A "'f!.noo .. dm l1oiIJJ(lI·UJOO c"s:"m.$s,1lOO O"'i5.(IOI.$IHI(l() S--SUJ»I.iSii.ooo 

(5«('al(Uflr>'1lI1IlI/lDij t' "'S:1O,OOI~ ttoo.(lO(') Ci4100.iXH·SLMl.OCa 1I!41,ilOO.IlI)I·S,,cW,0IlD J1Z"MIif~IIWlI5,!!OO.IlOO 

l"'#I~C~Q J,,",U.I'JOI)<lrl~$ K4!!,MI.$~n,00(l ~«~()~I_SlOO,/II'b M .. $lOOJ)!II,SJro.ooo 

jS:~Co\"I""IClmiOJ, N"'S'so..OOj~sS(Jn,(I!l() O",s.~(lfl,llm.Slftll.OI"iI'l 1'1"'SIM'LOOI·U,Ott.ooo f'Zo1.l»'JOM1·S2S.IlOO.<:OO 
"I'lwU\J)()(j.n.)I.Isn.(J(li!I,«.>IJ ri ~M<n~,j.,;,,$~Il.«IP,bI)O 

J VJllltMd/WllC<>del Q"A)Jl>I1.il6l II. -<:ol'!(Re;,1 (Nle-Wlly) S"·AUto'~1 ""<'n"M:I~CI 

{s<=tt·D!'..rmflC1; t.I-aoo~V,,11l<. W"'-fllil!\t!rn 

i 

j 
, 

I 

I 
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FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT 
Page 8 of9 

VIII. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION OR EXPLANA nONS. (I""",,,""'"!'m) 
l.i* l~ Ihh)~gb .!llllrt' Of' were h~dJly my mother. btJl t ant lilted ~10in.t tenalil on bet W:OUI\I. This h~ been t!te-(:Ni:C' r", $Cvera!)';ars, ~ ~riVf no mC(lJne or 
othtt bcnetilS. fMIn my mother'i irtvcstment~ Where -.m inv,CSlme:m wu $Old dUQrtg the reponing P'riod. nothitta is ~red it! Column C ~e the valu¢~tbc 
invwmentatlhe eMoftbefeponinSperlOO1!l:as SO; 

FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT 

Page90f9 Rosellblum., Robin S. 

IX. CERTIFICATION. 

t certtrrt ... f.n btt:omnfton "m.bow (hi~l.""g tofotmal!oft pa-talqJhg 10 my spool&! ,nd mhfor-or d:tflf*dcft( ddW""J .tamYI 1i. 
.«:Utl~ trvft.~ coqtplde co tfte bert.t "':rlmo~t: end btl~r.. net tblt1t.ny JQfonrilUolt itOt' repm1~ WI' "tblt~kI bernlcdt'mtt _pttItt.blc uatatof1 
pt9vtslanl pc.nnItftnz non·dbdMurc:, . 

I furlbtt tmtf)· ifult "mN lnepme from .000tUe emplO)lllient I,rid hQllnrla ."d: the ~ttpt.1tte af CUlt which hive b«11 dponed ate bl 
toht,HllfttC! wffll the provtdoD$ ofSU.s.C.JiPp.,§ SOt ft. stc[ ... ! U.s.c~ S 1m. and Juclfcbil CObfertRl rea_116oat. 

KOTt, ANV lNDIV'llUAL "'"0 XI/OW/NGLY ANll WILfULLy FALSIFI~S OR FAILS TO FILE TillS REPORT IIIAY liE SUBJECT TO CI\1L 
A.~D CRIMIKAL SANCTIONS (S U.S.C. -l'P' i lo.c) 

COmmittee·of) Finane-ial Di-sc(osun: 
Administrati.e Office of the D.f'ed States Courts 
Suite 2-301 
One Columbus Cinol., N.1l. 
Wasbinglon, D.C. 20544 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

NET WORTH 

Provide a complete. current financial net worth statement \.vhich itemizes in detail all assets (including bank 
accounts, real estate, securities, trusts, invcstl'tl"Cms, and other Hnancial holdings) all liabilities (including debts, 
mOl1gages. loans, and other fili::mcial obligations) of yourself. your spouse, nnd other immediate members of your 
household. 

ASSETS LIABILITIES 

C1lsh on hand lind in banks 71 162 Noir.-s payah!C \0 h,mks-::;ccurctl 

t,'.S, Government securities-add schedule Noks payable to banks-unsecured 

l_iSled sccwitk'$-ndd Sd1Cdulc 406 303 Noles p,lyablc tn rdmivcs 

Unlisted sL'1:urilICS-add schc-dulc Noles jhlyablc to others 

Accounts and noie::;. receivable: Account:> and bills due 

Due from rdatives <md (fiends Unpl1id illcOIl1t: tax 

Du~ from others Other unpaid income and interest 

Doublful R~a! ~'stah; Illlirtgagcs p'lyablc~add 
sdll!dult! 

Rcal cstmc (lWIll!J - p.:rsona! re,,.idcncc 706 000 Ch,lUd mtlf(guges and other liellS payable 

Rcal C$tate mortg.ages n:cdvabk Other t1chts~it\!mizc: 

Autos and Nher personal Pnll1crty 49 000 TllOH Sn\"jngs Plan !(lall 66 

Ca.sh Yilluc~lifc insurance 14 530 

Olhcf asselS itemize: 

Thrift Saving.s I)lan 556 121 

732 

Totalliubililics 66 732 

TOllllAssc:ts Ir- CO~TINGE~T LlABILITlES 

il:::uorscr. COmakL"f or guarantor 

On Ic<1SI.'Sor C:OlllraCls 

Legal Claims 

Pnwision fhr Federal Income Tax 

Oihcrspccial debt 

N-d\Vorln 

803 1 16 l'olalliahililics und nd wmlh 

GENERAL I}JFOR?\lAT10l\: 

Arc lill)' "s;ids plcdg,cd? (Add schcd~!!c:) 

Are )'-0\1 dcrcnd<ll11 in any suits or kgul 
ac:ti\1tl .. ? 

Hnve you ever Illkcll hank.ruptcy'! 

736 384 

803 116 

No 

No 

No 
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Listed Securities 
Astrorowcr ~Iock 

FINANCIAL SrATEMENT 

NET WORTII SCHEDULES 

Ballard POlI'cr Systems stock 
Cisco Systems, Inc. stock 
Domini Social Equi t)' Fund 
Emagin Corp. stock 
Ericsson L.M. Tel. Co. AOR 
Fidelity 529 Bank Dcpositl'onfolio 
Fidelity 529 Portfolio 201 S 
fideli ty 529 POI1lolio 20 18 
Fidelity eMh Reserves Monel' Market 
FidclJly COlllrafund 
1111el Corp. stock 
J2 Global Comm, Inc. slock 
Jnnus Twenty Fund 
Janus World\\~de fund 
JDS Uniphnsc 
Parnnssus Fund 
Rhythms Nc\COllncctions stock 
T. Rowe Price Blue Chip GroWlh fund 
TO Ameritrndc Money Market 
TZ Lid. stock 
Ur.iversal Display Corp. stock 

Tol:Il Lisled Securities 

SO 
203 

7~OO 
7,777 

274 

" 54.088 
107,871 
124.154 

231 
34.0·12 
8,0~ I 
5.636 
4.003 
5,8% 

" 18.393 
o 

7,673 

" 745 
19,872 

S406.30) 
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Senator FRANKEN. Okay. Well, you both sound tremendously 
qualified. I still have about 50 seconds left, but I’m going to reserve 
that time in case I feel I need it. I know that Senator Lee has im-
pending responsibilities, so, Senator? 

Senator LEE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I’ve got just a couple of questions for Judge Drain, if that’s okay. 

The first thing I’d like to ask you about is an article you wrote in 
March 1994 that appeared in The Michigan Chronicle. In that arti-
cle, or that column I should say, you wrote that you ‘‘look forward 
to the time when a person with a gun will be viewed as a coward 
or a chicken with an unfair advantage, a cheater in a fight’’. Does 
that, and if so how does that, reflect in any way of your view of 
the Second Amendment? 

Judge DRAIN. You know, I handled a lot of cases in the Criminal 
Division and I have looked at the Second Amendment and it does 
ensure that persons have the right to own, possess, and carry fire-
arms, and the Supreme Court has made that clear in the Heller 
case and in McDonald. I have no problems with abiding by and fol-
lowing those precedents because the second amendment, the right 
to keep and bear firearms is an important constitutional right, and 
so I am prepared to follow that precedent. 

Senator LEE. Okay. Thank you. 
In an article that you authored in the Detroit News you wrote 

that the death penalty is ‘‘primitive punishment that is brutal and 
barbaric’’. Would that statement affect—having made that state-
ment, would that or the sentiments underlying it affect your ability 
to apply the law as an Article 3 judge? 

Judge DRAIN. It would not, Senator Lee. That was an article I 
wrote about 27 years ago and I no longer hold to that position. My 
views about the death penalty have been evolving and changing 
and I no longer believe that. I was a pretty young, zealous defense 
lawyer back in those days and I feel a lot older and more mature 
now, and I again don’t subscribe to that position anymore. 

Senator LEE. Your views on that issue have evolved, you could 
say? 

Judge DRAIN. Pardon me? 
Senator LEE. They have evolved? Your views have evolved? 
Judge DRAIN. Yes, they have. Yes, sir. 
Senator LEE. Then in 1998, you wrote a Michigan Chronicle arti-

cle honoring a former Michigan State judge, a Judge Damon Keith. 
In that you wrote that Supreme Court Justice Clarence Thomas, 
who you should know I regard as one of the greatest jurists of our 
era and one of the greatest legal minds ever in the United States, 
had taken positions ‘‘diametrically opposed to those of Judge Keith 
and other legal giants’’ and that ‘‘Thomas has opposed almost every 
civil rights issue involving poor people, minorities, voting rights, 
the criminal justice system, and affirmative action’’. 

Is it appropriate for a sitting judge to criticize a sitting member 
of the U.S. Supreme Court using such terms? 

Judge DRAIN. I think that was probably inappropriate for me to 
say and to write about Judge Thomas, because I do have a lot of 
respect for him. I personally met him some time after that. In fact, 
he was a justice who came to Detroit and he actually presented 
Judge Keith with the David Award. 
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I don’t know how familiar you are with the David Award, but 
that’s an award that is given annually to an outstanding Federal 
jurist, the most outstanding Federal jurist in the country. So I 
went to that and I met him and it was a very pleasant meeting, 
and I guess ultimately I don’t think it was appropriate for me to 
be that critical of him. 

Senator LEE. Okay. Okay. Thank you very much. I appreciate 
that. 

Judge DRAIN. All right. Thank you. 
Senator FRANKEN. Thank you, Senator Lee. 
Judge Thomas hadn’t read the article, I assume? 
Judge DRAIN. Oh, I guess not. 
[Laughter.] 
Judge DRAIN. I don’t know. 
Senator FRANKEN. Well, it was a pleasant meeting. That says a 

lot for him if he had. 
Senator GRASSLEY Thank you, Senator Lee, by the way. 
Senator GRASSLEY. Before I go to questions, Judge Drain, I want 

to ask Judge Rosenbaum some questions. By the way, he covered 
several areas I was going to cover with you, so it won’t take as long 
as I thought. 

Judge DRAIN. Okay. That’s Okay. 
Senator GRASSLEY. For you in Christ Covenant Church v. Town 

of Southwest Ranches, you ordered the church to disclose its mem-
bership information to the town, even though doing so would place 
a potentially significant burden on the First Amendment rights of 
the church and its members. I have three subquestions here: do 
you feel that churches should be treated as any other organization 
for purposes of discovery disputes? 

Judge ROSENBAUM. No. Churches actually have—and as I believe 
I wrote in the Christ Covenant case, churches have special consid-
erations that the court must consider. For example, we have to be 
concerned about the First Amendment rights as far as freedom of 
religion, the free exercise clause, and as far as the associational 
rights go. 

And that’s why, when I wrote the Christ Covenant case, I drafted 
it as narrowly as I think I possibly could have. In that particular 
case, what happened was, the church was suing the city to allow 
for an expansion of its church facilities, and the church was alleg-
ing in its complaint that it did not have enough room to be able 
to conduct weddings, for example, funerals, other life cycle activi-
ties, classes, things of that nature. 

And under RLUIPA, the Religious Land Use and Institutional-
ized Persons Act, they were suing in order to be able to go forward 
with their expansion plans. But in order to win on that there was 
a factual issue, and the factual issue was whether in fact they were 
having their religious events, their life cycle events, their commu-
nity classes, interfered with. It was a purely factual issue. 

And so with respect to that one specific and narrow question, I 
authorized the defendant to go ahead and depose the individuals 
who were not able to have life cycle events, such as a wedding, if 
their wedding was not able to go forward, that type of thing, to 
have those depositions only to the extent that they could be asked 
questions about not being able to have the event. 
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They were not allowed to go into anyone’s individual religious be-
liefs or anything beyond the actual factual issue there. I also re-
quired it to be disclosed only to the attorneys for the city. There 
was no disclosure allowed beyond the attorneys for the city, and I 
subjected it to a Protective Act. So I think that—or Protective 
Order, I guess I should say. 

I think that that was the best way to accommodate both the con-
cerns for allowing the defendant city to be able to test the allega-
tions which were at the heart of the issue and the lawsuit, while 
still protecting the associational and free exercise rights of the indi-
vidual members of the church. 

Senator GRASSLEY. Recently this administration—I should say 
President Obama’s administration, in my view, has shown a dis-
regard for the rights of religious liberties and exercise of conscience 
protected by the First Amendment. 

What is your understanding of the current state of law with re-
gard to the interplay between establishment and free exercise 
clause of the First Amendment, and how would you approach a 
case where the First Amendment religious rights were an issue? 

Judge ROSENBAUM. Well, with respect to—again, I’ll go back to 
the Christ Covenant case. I think the law is actually pretty clear, 
what the Supreme Court has said in that. Those are fundamental 
rights under the First Amendment. Those are rights that are enti-
tled to protection, obviously, and those are rights that there’s a 
heightened standard for disclosure, for example, in those types of 
cases. There has to be a heightened showing of need. 

There is a balancing test, which includes five different factors. 
All of them need to be examined very carefully, and in order to 
evaluate any particular claim the court would have to evaluate the 
balancing tests, whatever was appropriate for the particular issue 
in that case and apply them as the Supreme Court has required. 

Senator GRASSLEY. My next question would be, kind of, how you 
approach deciding a statute. My research shows that you give some 
weight to legislative history. I guess that makes me feel good. You 
can’t write the statute as perfectly as you want to. What’s your ap-
proach to determining the meaning of a statute? 

Judge ROSENBAUM. Well, first, I would start—and I do start— 
with the words of the statute. And if the words of the statute are 
clear and unambiguous, then we not only start there but we should 
end there as well. In addition, I think it’s important to look at the 
framework of the statute. 

It’s important to avoid interpreting a law so that other parts of 
the statute would become either redundant or would have to be ig-
nored. So we take all of those things into consideration, and if it’s 
still not clear what the answer is, only then do we look to the legis-
lative purpose or intent. 

Senator GRASSLEY. Does the category of congressional findings 
carry much weight with you? 

Judge ROSENBAUM. Congressional findings? 
Senator GRASSLEY. Yes. You know, like a preamble to a statute 

or a bill that Congress is passing. 
Judge ROSENBAUM. Well, I would certainly take that into consid-

eration. 
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Senator GRASSLEY. Okay. This would be the last question along 
that line, and I guess my last question for you. Is it very easy for 
a judge or advocate to select only those statements—no, I’d better 
say—I want to make a statement. It is very easy for a judge or ad-
vocate to select only those statements in a report or legislative re-
marks that support a particular judge’s position. How will you 
avoid the appearance of selectivity when using legislative history? 

Judge ROSENBAUM. Well, I think that’s a very important thing to 
avoid, obviously. One of the things about legislative intent and leg-
islative purposes that really doesn’t—where the court doesn’t have 
to pick through particular statements is, for example, if the Su-
preme Court has decided an issue a particular way, and in re-
sponse to a decision the Supreme Court has issued the Congress 
then enacts a new statute. 

In that case it can be very clear what legislative intent is. I think 
that in order to avoid the type of problem that you have identified, 
it’s very important for a judge who does go ahead and consider leg-
islative purpose or legislative intent to stick only with the legisla-
tive intent that is readily discernible. 

And as I said, we would get to the legislative intent only if first 
we went through the language of the statute, found it to be ambig-
uous, then we went through the statutory framework, found that 
still to be ambiguous, and then only as a last resort would we turn 
to the legislative intent or purpose. 

Senator GRASSLEY. I notice you have a friend of mine, a lawyer 
in Des Moines, Iowa, by the name of Jeff Goodman who is—— 

Judge ROSENBAUM. Yes. He appeared before me in a case a few 
years back. A great lawyer. 

Senator GRASSLEY. He seems to think you’re qualified for the job. 
Judge ROSENBAUM. Thank you. I appreciate that. 
Senator GRASSLEY. Now I’ll go to you, Mr. Drain. You’ve written 

‘‘one of my unpleasant tasks on occasion is to impose mandatory 
sentences.’’ You’ve been critical of so-called three strike legislation, 
advocating for the passage of bills by the legislature in your home 
State that would eliminate mandatory sentencing. So, a very sim-
ple question: why do you oppose mandatory sentences? 

Judge DRAIN. Senator Grassley, having handled just hundreds of 
criminal cases, they vary in scope and involvement. And when you 
look at some of the principles that come into play, like aiding and 
abetting and, you know, some conspiracy cases, people who do very 
little toward the commission of a crime are treated just as though 
they were the major offender or the shooter, so to speak. 

So, you know, when you start to see the big variety of cases that 
come, to have mandatory sentences is difficult to deal with and to 
handle cases in an equitable fashion. They just present some, like 
I said, very difficult situations. Really, judges who actually see 
cases and see people and situations need a little more discretion in 
the area of sentencing. 

Senator GRASSLEY. Well, since the Booker case and the guide-
lines at the Federal level have been advisory rather than manda-
tory, if confirmed, how much deference would you afford the guide-
lines under the advisory-rather-than-mandatory approach? 

And maybe I should ask this simultaneous with that question: 
what circumstances would you be willing to depart from the guide-
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lines if you—I guess, how much deference do you give to guidelines, 
and then if you gave some deference to them what would be your 
point of departure or reasons for departure? 

Judge DRAIN. Senator Grassley, when I became a State court 
judge the guidelines were extremely helpful to me because I really 
didn’t know what sentence to impose on what kind of conduct. So, 
guidelines are very helpful. In the State system that I was func-
tioning in, when you decided to go outside of the guidelines you 
had to give reasons that were not already factored into the guide-
lines and you could depart either upward or downward. 

I left the Federal Defender’s Office before the guidelines came 
into existence, and in spite of Booker I would really give great def-
erence to the sentencing guidelines as a starting point because, 
again, I’ve never sat as a judge in Federal court. And again, if I 
was fortunate enough to become a Federal judge, I would give the 
guidelines a lot of deference and sentence in that fashion. 

Senator GRASSLEY. Okay. A little bit along the same line, but do 
you agree that the sentence a defendant receives for a particular 
crime should not depend on the judge he or she happens to draw? 

Judge DRAIN. I agree totally with that, 100 percent. In fact, 
that’s one of the whole purposes of the guidelines. I think that’s ex-
tremely important. 

Senator GRASSLEY. Are you willing to sentence an elderly person 
to the same amount of time as a young person for a similar crime? 

Judge DRAIN. Probably. And I would—you know, there’s a lot of 
factors to look at when you impose sentence. But the guidelines, at 
least the State guidelines, were not—age wasn’t a factor. And I’m 
not sure how much of a difference I’d make in sentencing an elder-
ly person versus a younger person. 

Senator GRASSLEY. My question would be—I think it’s the last 
one on this point—would be this: you’ve written articles that indi-
cate that you believe that when an individual is no longer a threat 
to society they should be released from prison, even if they have 
not served the whole sentence mandated by law. Just a simple ex-
planation of why you—what you mean by that. 

Judge DRAIN. Senator Grassley, in my experience and in some of 
the things that I’ve read, crime—I should say age is a big factor 
in crime. The crime-committing years are usually between 17 and 
25. As people get older, in their 30’s, 40’s, 50’s, then that crime- 
committing period usually has passed. People become more mature, 
they become more settled, less violent, and those kind of things. I 
just—I think that’s really what I was talking about. The older a 
person gets, I think the less likely they are to commit crime. 

Senator GRASSLEY. Before I ask the next question, I want to pref-
ace it with the fact that there’s nothing wrong with you being po-
litically active, but I’d like to ask you some questions because, you 
know, the public records show your contributions. Well, I guess, 
just leave it at that. 

What is your view of the role of politics in the judicial decision- 
making process? 

Judge DRAIN. Senator Grassley, I don’t think that politics should 
have any role in the decision-making process. Cases should be de-
cided solely on the facts and the evidence and the testimony and 
the law that applies in the case. I don’t think politics should play 
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any part. I would commit to not treating anyone differently, wheth-
er they’re Republican or Democrat, labor, management, individual 
versus corporation. None of those things really would make a dif-
ference in decision-making. 

Senator GRASSLEY. I think you’ve answered my second and third 
subparts of that issue. 

Let’s go to criminal law. I would like to have some understanding 
of your view on constitutional criminal law. In People v. Thomas, 
you granted the defendant’s motion to suppress evidence of cocaine 
possession because of a defective search warrant. Your decision was 
overturned, as a higher court found that there was an obvious ex-
ception to the search warrant requirement in the case. 

In People v. Adams, you dismissed charges against a defendant 
for assault with intent to commit murder because a witness who 
testified in the preliminary hearing did not testify at trial. The 
Court of Appeals held that the rules of evidence for your State 
clearly say that when a witness is unavailable, testimony from an-
other hearing is inadmissible. Considering these reversals and 
some others that I didn’t go into, do you consider yourself, or would 
others characterize you, as a pro-defendant judge? 

Judge DRAIN. I don’t think so, Senator Grassley. Even though I 
practiced criminal defense work when I was a lawyer and prac-
ticing law, once you become a judge you become pretty neutral, or 
you learn to become neutral pretty quickly. So I have every inten-
tion of being objective and impartial with both defendants and the 
prosecution and I don’t think I would be labeled a pro-defense 
judge. 

Senator GRASSLEY. I believe you’ve answered the second subpart 
of that question, so let’s go on to deal with the authority that a 
judge has. These are the last two questions. 

In one article you wrote about a time where you had to apply a 
sentence that you thought was inappropriate. You said, ‘‘I imposed 
the sentence and it was very, very unfair. But as a new judge in 
the Recorder’s Court, I’d been there for not even 4 years yet, I felt 
that it was my obligation to follow the law and I went ahead and 
imposed the sentences in cases where I just knew in my heart that 
they were unfair and unjust’’. Do you mean by this statement that 
judges who have been on the bench longer would have had the au-
thority to not impose the sentences? 

Judge DRAIN. Senator, in dealing with mandatory sentences 
sometimes I do say that, you know, I would rather do something 
different. But the law says that you impose the sentence. A lot of 
times when I imposed a mandatory sentence I didn’t do it with any 
type of joy or happiness. It was something that was hard to do. 

But I believe that the commitment of following the law and im-
posing the appropriate sentence that’s been given by the legisla-
ture, I believe that that’s my obligation, to follow the law and so 
that’s what I did. The fact that I wrote some side comments about 
it, about my personal feelings, which really, really shouldn’t have 
anything to do with my decision-making, is really kind of irrelevant 
or unimportant to me. 

Senator GRASSLEY. We have people that argue that a judge 
should have empathy for those who appear before them. My con-
cern is that when someone suggests that a judge should have em-
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pathy they’re really suggesting that the judge should place their 
thumb on the scales of justice to tilt in favor of the proverbial little 
guy, or some other noun you might want to use there. In your per-
sonal opinion, is it ever the role of a judge to favor, for instance, 
the little guy over the big guy? 

Judge DRAIN. No, Senator Grassley. I think the little guy 
shouldn’t be given any more fairness than the big guy. They need 
to be treated equally and impartially. I am committed to doing 
that. 

Senator GRASSLEY. Thank you very much. 
Senator FRANKEN. Thank you, Senator Grassley. 
I did retain a little bit of time so I’m really interested in this 

issue of sentencing and what the Ranking Member said about, 
should someone get different sentences for the same crime depend-
ing on what judge they’re before. And it seems to me that either 
you have mandatory sentences or you have guidelines, and if you 
have guidelines there’s going to be a difference between what judge 
you’re before. 

The question is, how—you know, how each judge sees the sen-
tencing process. And obviously you have written about this. You be-
lieve that the sentencing law should be flexible enough to account 
for a wide range of circumstances presented in different cases, and 
that seems to make a tremendous amount of sense to me. 

So how do you—how do you negotiate that difference, the dif-
ference of being able to—for a judge to use his or her discretion? 
And I’ll ask you this, too, Judge Rosenbaum. Being able to use his 
or her discretion when there are a wide range of circumstances in 
any different case, and at the same time, you know, hold up the 
principle that a prisoner before one judge shouldn’t get a wildly dif-
ferent sentence than he or she gets before another judge. 

Why don’t we go with Judge Rosenbaum, because Doctor—Doc-
tor—Judge Drain has been—give him a break for a second. 

Judge ROSENBAUM. No problem. What I would say is we, of 
course, start with the guidelines. Under Booker, that’s the starting 
point. The guidelines have a number of considerations that we take 
into account, and then of course we also have to look at the factors 
under 18 USC 3553. 

The reason that there are these factors laid out is to allow for 
the court to look at each case individually while still applying and 
remembering that we’re trying to achieve sentencing parity. So I 
think what I would do, if I were fortunate enough to be confirmed 
of course, is to start, as I said, with the guidelines and then look 
to the 3553 factors and apply them to each case before me individ-
ually, while of course still keeping in mind that it’s important to 
apply the guidelines as much as possible. That’s basically what the 
Supreme Court has said. 

The Eleventh Circuit has also—in cases where judges have not 
done that and have not been true to the guidelines, have sent those 
cases back to be resentenced in accordance with the guidelines and 
the 3553 factors. So, that’s how I would do that. 

Senator FRANKEN. Judge Drain, from that description it sounds 
as if they’re—within the law there is enough guidance and that it’s 
almost slightly mechanical, but it feels to me that when you’re 
dealing with a human life and you’re dealing with a crime and 
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you’re dealing with all sorts of different factors, that—and you’ve 
been involved in a lot, that it just isn’t quite that easy. 

Judge DRAIN. No. Let me just say, first, that I would much rath-
er deal with guidelines than mandatory sentences. Frankly speak-
ing, I actually really liked the guidelines in Michigan. That’s pri-
marily because the guidelines, as they were formed in Michigan, 
were the result of taking all of the sentences all across the State 
and finding out what the averages were. And the guidelines in 
Michigan had a graph, and part of the graph dealt with the offend-
er’s criminal history, the other part dealt with the severity of the 
offense, and then you plot the guidelines and you figure out what 
they are. 

Then, after you’ve done that, if there are some factors kind of 
unique to the case that aren’t already figured into the guidelines, 
you can use those factors to go up or down, and I’ve done both in 
the past. There have been situations where there were some very 
aggregated facts—aggravating facts, I should say, where I went 
above the guidelines for one reason or another, and then there 
were some mitigating circumstances where I went below the guide-
lines. That really gave us, in Michigan, the flexibility to impose a 
fair sentence. 

So I—I thought the guidelines were pretty effective because no 
matter where you are in the State of Michigan, whether you’re in 
some very rural county or you’re in an urban area, you’re going to 
be treated pretty much the same based on the guidelines. If any-
body wants to be harder or softer, they’ve got to give some good 
reasons. If you don’t give those good reasons then the Court of Ap-
peals will reverse. So, I felt pretty comfortable with them and I’ve 
never really dealt with the Federal guidelines so I really, really 
can’t speak to them. 

Senator FRANKEN. Well, thank you both. Thank you, your 
Honor—both your Honors. I want to again congratulate all of the 
nominees, including Mr. Taranto. Thanks to each of you for your 
testimony today. 

We will hold the record open for 1 week for submission of ques-
tions for the witnesses and other materials. 

This hearing is adjourned. 
[Whereupon, at 3:50 p.m. the hearing was adjourned.] 
[Questions and answers and submissions for the record follow.] 
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Responses of Gershwin A. Drain 

Nominee to be United States District Judge for the Eastern District of Michigan 
to the Written Questions of Senator Tom Coburn, M.D. 

1. Some people refer to the Constitution as a "living" document that is constantly 
evolving as society interprets it. Do you agree with this perspective of constitutional 
interpretation? 

Response: No. 

a. If not, please explain. 

Response: The Constitution changes only through the amendment process that is set forth within the 
Constitution itself. 

2. Do you believe judicial doctrine rightly incorporates the evolving understandings of 
the Constitution forged through social movements, legislation, and historical 
practice? 

Response: No. 

a. If not, please explain. 

Response: The Constitution does not change through social movements, historical practice or 
legislation. Again, it changes only through the amendment process that is set forth within the 
Constitution itself. 

3. What principles of constitutional interpretation would you look to in analyzing 
whether a particular statute infringes upon some individual right? 

Response: In analyzing whether any particular statute infringes upon a Constitutional 
right, I would look to United States Supreme Court precedent to resolve the question. If 
there was no controlling precedent from the Supreme Court, I would then look to case 
law from the Sixth Circuit. 

4. In a column entitled "I have a dream of nonviolence," you said you look "forward to 
a time when a person with a gun will be viewed as a coward or chicken." Senator 
Lee asked you about this article and your views on Second Amendment rights, but I 
would like to ask you some additional questions. 

Response: My statement in that 1994 column was meant to cover a very limited 
situation. I had no intent to discuss the Second Amendment or the Constitutional right to 
bear arms. As a trial judge in the City of Detroit I saw so many situations where 
arguments erupted on the street and in other public places or at some other place than at 
home. Instead of a fist fight young people would go for a gun and there would be a 
senseless shooting. When I referenced "a coward or chicken" I was thinking about 
situations where instead of using fists young people in my city unnecessarily resorted to 
guns. That was the context of my statement. 
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a. In your opinion, why do you think our founders included this right as the 
second in its list of amendments? 

Response: I believe that the founders included this right as the seeond in its list of 
amendments beeause of its significance and importance. 

b. The U.S. Supreme Court held in District o/Columbia v. Heller, 554 U.S. 570 
(2008), that the Second Amendment of the United States Constitution 
"protects an individual right to possess a firearm unconnected to service in a 
militia, and to use that arm for traditionally lawful purposes, such as self
defense within the home." As ,Justice Scalia's opinion in Heller pointed out, 
Sir William Blackstone, the preeminent authority on English law for the 
Founders, cited the rigbt to bear arms as one of the fundamental rights of 
Englishmen. Leaving aside tbe McDonald v. Chicago decision, do you 
personally believe the right to bear arms is a fundamental rigbt? 

Response: Yes. Heller and McDonald make clear that the Second Amendment 
protects a fundamental right. 

c. Do you believe that explicitly guaranteed substantive rigbts, such as tbose 
guaranteed in the Bill of Rigbts, are also fundamental rigbts? Please explain 
why or why not. 

Response: Yes. With a few exeeptions, the Supreme Court has held that the rights 
enumerated in the Bill of Rights are fundamental rights that apply against the 
states under the 14th Amendment. 

d. Is it your understanding of Supreme Court precedent that those provisions of 
the Bill of Rights that embody fundamental rights are deemed to apply 
against the States? Please explain why or why not. 

Response: Yes. The United States Supreme Court has held that most of the 
provisions of the Bill of Rights protect fundamental rights and are therefore 
applicable to the states through the 14th Amendment. 

e. The Heller Court further stated that "it has always been widely understood 
that the Second Amendment, like the First and Fourth Amendments, codified 
a pre-existing rigllt." Do you believe tbat the Second Amendment, like tile 
First and f'ourth Amendments, codified a pre-existing right? Please explain 
why or why not. 

Response: Yes. The Supreme Court has said that the Second Amendment codified 
a pre-existing right. 

f. What limitations remain on the individual Second Amendment rights now 
that the amendment has been incorporated against tile States'? 

Response: The Supreme Court in District o/Columbia v. Heller, 554 U.S. 570 at 

2 
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626 (2008) said "nothing in our opinion should be taken to cast doubt on longstanding 
prohibitions on the possession of firearms by felons and the mentally ill, or laws forbidding 
the carrying of firearms in sensitive places such as schools and government buildings, or 
laws imposing conditions and qualifications on the commercial sale of arms," 

5. In Roper v. Simmons, 543 U.S. 551 (2005), Justice Kennedy relied in part on the 
"evolving standards of decency" to hold that capital punishment for any murderer 
under age 18 was unconstitutional. I understand that the Supreme Court has ruled 
on this matter and you are obliged to follow it, but do you agree with Justice 
Kennedy's analysis? 

Response: [ do not believe I can give an opinion on that question except to say that the 
Roper case is Supreme Court precedent and I, as a lower court judge, would be obligated 
to follow it. 

a. When determining what the "evolving standards of decency" are, justices 
have looked to different standards. Some justices have justified their 
decision by looking to the laws of various American states, in addition to 
foreign law, and in other cases have looked solely to the laws and traditions 
offoreign countries. Do you believe either standard has merit when 
interpreting the text of the Constitution? 

Response: If confirmed as District Court Judge I would not look at either of those 
standards and would be bound by decisions of the United States Supreme Court 
and the decisions of the Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals, 

i. If so, do you believe one standard more meritorious than the other? 
Please explain why or why not. 

Response: I do not feel it is my position to evaluate standards used by the 
United States Supreme Court, Whatever measure they use in evaluating 
and deciding a case, I must abide by it. 

6. In your view, is it ever proper for judges to rely on foreign or international laws or 
decisions in determining the meaning ofthe Constitution? 

Response: As a District Court Judge it would not be appropriate for me to rely on foreign 
or international law in determining the meaning of the United States Constitution, 

a. If so, under what circumstances would you consider foreign law when 
interpreting the Constitution? 

Response: As a District Court Judge I would never usc foreign law when 
interpreting the Constitution. 

b. Do you believe foreign nations have ideas and solutions to legal problems 
that could contribute to the proper interpretation of our laws? 
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Response: Foreign nations mayor may not have ideas or solutions that might be 
helpful to legislators, but as a judge I would not look to those sources in 
interpreting U.S. law. 

7. As a judge, have you ever presided over a death penalty case? If so, please provide 
a summary of and citations for these cases. 

Response: I have never presided over a death penalty case because we do not have the 
death penalty in the State of Michigan. In fact, there is a Michigan Constitutional 
provision that specifically prohibits the legislature from enacting any law that would 
impose the death penalty. 

a. As an attorney, did you ever represent a defendant who could receive the 
death penalty as a sentence? If so, please provide a summary of and citations 
for these cases. 

Response: When I practiced law for 12 years at the Federal Defender's Office I 
never represented a defendant who could have received the death penalty. 

8. You wrote, "One of my unpleasant tasks on occasion is to impose mandatory 
sentences." When asked about this statement at your hearing, you stated: "A lot of 
times when I imposed a mandatory sentence I didn't do it with any type of joy or 
happiness. It was something that was hard to do." And, you said, "in dealing with 
mandatory sentences sometimes ... I would rather do something different." You 
also testified, "to have mandatory sentences is difficult to deal with and to handle 
cases in an equitable fashion. They just present some, like I said, very difficult 
situations." You also have written, "(wle need to trust our judiciary and give judges 
discretion to impose the sentence they feel is appropriate." Given the dozens if not 
hundreds of mandatory minimums in federal law and your obvious aversion to 
imposing those sentences, why do you want to be a federal judge? 

Response: In the 25 years of my judicial career, 13 of which were in criminal court, I 
have handled several thousand cases. In Michigan there are many mandatory minimum 
sentences and it was only in a small percentage of the cases that I heard where I felt the 
mandatory minimum sentence was too harsh. Most of the time I felt the mandatory 
sentence was appropriate. I believe that personal feelings should not be considered when 
sentencing and I am committed to following the mandatory sentences in federal court ifI 
am confirmed. I enjoy serving as a judge and am deeply honored to be considered to 
serve on the federal bench. 

a. You specifically noted in your testimony that, in certain cases such as "aiding 
and abetting" and "conspiracy" cases, "people who do very little toward the 
commission of a crime are treated just as though they were the major 
offender or the shooter." 18 U.S.c. §2 states: "Whoever commits an offence 
against the United States or aids, abets, counsels, commands, induces or 
procures its commission, is punishable as a principal." Do you believe 
Congress was wrong when it enacted this statute? 
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Response: No. [believe that Congress was very wise in enacting that statute. 
Many times "drug kingpins" do very little in a major drug operation and insulate 
themselves from direct contact with narcotics and aiding and abetting and 
conspiracy are sometimes the only way that the "kingpins" can be reached. 

i. Do you believe it is the role of a judge to question the law the 
legislature makes? 

Response: No. 

ii. Do you believe a judge who issues a mandatory sentence as directed 
by the legislature is not handling a case in an "equitable fashion?" 

Response: No. 

iii. Given that you made many of the statements about your aversion to 
mandatory minimums as a sitting judge and your statement in one 
case that you were "looking for any reason to be lenient," do you 
believe a victim could perceive your statements as showing empathy 
towards defendants? 

Response: No. My sentences are based on the law and the circumstances 
of each case, in that sometimes there are reasons consistent with the law to 
impose a Jesser sentence, and in other cases I have not hesitated to impose 
a harsh sentence. It is important for a judge to understand the impaet of 
crime on crime victims. 

iv. If, based on your statements, a victim might believe you were 
empathetic towards defendants in some cases, do you believe it was 
appropriate to make these statements? 

Response: My statements do not reflect inappropriate empathy for 
defendants. 

9. When asked what you meant when you stated, "it does not make sense to keep 
people in prison during their later years when the crime-committing period is over," 
you stated, "the older a person gets, I think the less likely they are to commit 
crime." And, when asked whether you are willing to sentence an older person to the 
same amount of time as a younger person for a similar crime, you were uncertain 
and merely answered "probably." How much weight would you give to the age of 
the defendant when determining the sentence? 

Response: It would be an extremely rare situation where I would give any weight to a 
person's age in sentencing. There might be some cases in which the defendant's age 
would be relevant to the appropriate sentence under the applicable statutes and sentencing 
guidelines. 
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a. You have also stated: "Advanced, mature societies should engage in 
punishment and not vengeance as a way of dealing with crime." Are the 
victims of crimes and their family and loved ones not entitled to see the 
person who committed a crime against them or their loved one punished if 
the perpetrator is older? 

Response: All crime victims and their families are entitled to see thc perpetrators 
punished in accordance with the law. 

10. You were asked about sentencing under the guidelines in Michigan and you stated: 
"there were some mitigating circumstances where I went below the guidelines." 
Recently, a few federal jUdlfes have expressed concerns about mandatory minimums 
in child pornography laws. Do you have any concerns about mandatory minimums 
in child pornography laws? 

Response: No. 

a. Do you believe mandatory minimums in child pornography laws allow 
judges to be equitable to the defendant? 

Response: Yes. 

b. Have you ever handled a child pornography case either as a judge or a 
lawyer? 

Response: No. 

i. If so, please provide a summary of and citations for all the cases in 
which you participated. 

Response: Not applicable. 

ii. If you handled these cases as a judge, please include the sentencing 
range called for under the Michigan guidelines, if applicable, and the 
sentence you issued. 

Response: Not applicable. 

I A.G. Sulzberger, "Defiant Judge Takes on Child Pornography Law," New York Times, May 21, 2010, available at 
http://www.nytimes.comI2010105122/nyrcgionl22judge.html. 
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Responses of Gershwin A. Drain 
Nominee to be United States District Judge for the Eastern District of Michigan 

to the Written Responses of Senator Chuck Grassley 

1. During the hearing I asked you if you agreed that the sentence a defendant 
receives for a particular crime should not depend on the judge he or she 
happens to draw. You whole heartedly agreed with this statement. I then 
asked if you were willing to sentence an elderly person and a young person to 
the same amount of time and you paused and said "probably." I would like 
you to clarify your position on this issue. 

a. All other factors being equal, would you sentence an elderly individual 
differently than a young individual, if each committed the same offense? 
Why or why not? 

Response: As a general matter, no. Age is an extremely rare sentencing 
consideration, but there might be some cases in which the defendant's age 
would be relevant to the appropriate sentence under the applicable statutes and 
sentencing guidelines. 

2. Do you believe the fact that taxpayers pay for a defendant's incarceration is 
a relevant factor when deciding on an appropriate sentence? 

Response: No. 

3. Senator Lee asked you about some of the articles you have written regarding 
the death penalty. You said that you have changed your positions on the 
death penalty over the years. 

a. Is there any doubt in your mind that the death penalty is constitutional? 

Response: No. The Supreme Court has made clear that the death penalty is 
constitutional. 

b. Would you be able to apply the death penalty, if confirmed? 

Response: Yes. 

4. You told Senator Lee that you would be able to follow the precedent 
established in Heller and McDonald regarding Second Amendment and the 
rights it affords. 

a. You wrote that you "envision a day when the National Rifle Association 
with its lobby will not be feared, and that legislators and congressmen 
will stand up strong against them instead of bowing to them." Do you still 
hold this view? 
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Response: No. My statement almost 20 years ago was based on an erroneous 
perception of the NRA's influence. In addition, I was using an exaggerated 
metaphor to make a rhetorical point, but on reflection I should have chosen 
my words more carefully. 

b. Considering you have made statements like these, do you believe you will 
be able to impartially handle any case that comes before you where the 
NRA or any of its supporters are involved? 

Response: Yes. My personal beliefs, both past and present, have no bearing 
on the decisions I make in court. 

5. I asked you a question about applying a sentence required by law even when 
you did not personally agree with it. You responded, "The fact that I wrote 
some side comments about it, about my personal feelings, which really, really 
shouldn't have anything to do with my decision-making, is really kind of 
irrelevant or unimportant to me." Can you please explain what you meant by 
this statement? 

Response: My personal feelings about sentencing in a particular case should have 
no bearing on the sentence to be imposed. I am committed to following the law 
that governs sentencing whether there is a mandatory sentence, a mandatory 
minimum, or a guidelines system. 

6. What is the most important attribute of a judge, and do you possess it? 

Response: I believe that impartiality is the most important attribute of a judge. A 
judge must apply the law impartially and treat everyone equally regardless of their 
status and situation in life. When people see a judge acting impartially they feel 
that the system is fair and they have confidence in the process and in having their 
day in court. 

7. Please explain your view of the appropriate temperament of a judge. What 
elements of judicial temperament do you consider the most important, and 
do you meet that standard? 

Response: Having a good judicial temperament is essential to being a good judge. 
A judge must be calm, patient and exercise self-control. The judge must be a 
good listener. A judge should be humble, respectful, courteous, diligent, decisive 
and prepared. A judge should always operate with integrity and impartiality. 
Essentially, judges should treat people the way they want to be treated. Judges 
should not lose their temper in the courtroom and they should not make fun of the 
parties or lawyers, nor demean or denigrate people. I believe that I meet the 
standard and I always try to maintain good courtroom demeanor. 
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8. In general, Supreme Court precedents are binding on all lower federal courts 
and Circuit Court precedents are binding on the district courts within the 
particular circuit. Are you committed to following the precedents of higher 
courts faithfully and giving them full force and effect, even if you personally 
disagree with such precedents? 

Response: Yes. 

9. At times, judges are faced with cases of first impression. If there were no 
controlling precedent that was dispositive on an issue with which you were 
presented, to what sources would you turn for persuasive authority? What 
principles will guide you, or what methods will you employ, in deciding cases 
of first impression? 

Response: If I was faced with a case of first impression and there wcre neither 
Supreme Court precedent nor Sixth Circuit precedent, I would first look to the 
othcr Circuits to see if there was a decision on point. If I still found none, I would 
look at the other District Courts to see if any had encountered the issue. If 
nothing could be found on point in a published opinion, I would look for federal 
unpublished cases. If I found nothing on point I would look for cases addressing 
analogous situations, starting with the Supreme Court. If faced with a question of 
first impression of statutory interpretation, I would begin with the plain meaning 
of the text, the structure of the statute as a whole and the applicable canons of 
statutory construction. 

10. What would you do if you believed the Supreme Court or the Court of 
Appeals had seriously erred in rendering a decision? Would you apply that 
decision or would you use your best judgment of the merits to decide the 
case? 

Response: I would apply all prior decisions made by the Supreme Court or the 
Court of Appeals even if I thought they had eroded. 

ll. Under what circumstances do you believe it appropriate for a federal court 
to declare a statute enacted by Congress unconstitutional? 

Response: Courts are to give great deference to laws enacted by legislators. It 
should be an extremely rare occasion for a court to declare a law unconstitutional. 
In addition to that, if there is any binding precedent on the issue it must be 
followed. 

12. As you know, the federal courts are facing enormous pressures as their 
caseload mounts. If confirmed, how do you intend to manage your caseload? 

Response: I currently have a docket of over 900 civil cases. Shortly after a case is 
filed, I have a status confercncc where the case is put on one of three tracks, 
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depending on its complexity. Each track has a deadline for filing a witness list, 
for concluding discovery and for setting a month for case evaluation. Case 
evaluation is a stage where three lawyers evaluate a case and put a value on the 
case. Roughly six weeks after that I hold a settlement conference. If the case 
docs not settle after exhaustive discussions I set a trial date on the case. If I were 
to become a District Judge I would seek to use a similar procedure, as adopted for 
the federal system. I would also consult with my colleagues and with other 
federal judges to identify ways to further improve my case management. One of 
the most important elements in docket management is having firm trial dates and 
sticking to those dates. 

13. Do you believe that judges have It role in controlling the pace and conduct of 
litigation and, if confirmed, what specific steps would you take to control 
your docket? 

Response: Judges play the most important part in controlling the pace and conduct 
of litigation. Judges must meet with the parties early and often to keep cases 
moving forward toward resolution. I would employ the procedure mentioned in 
response to question 12 in addition to fully utilizing the resources available to 
federal judges, like the law clerks and magistrates. 

14. Please describe with particularity the process by which these questions were 
answered. 

Response: I prepared my own answers and discussed them with the Department of 
Justice staff and then submitted them. 

15. Do these answers reflect your true and personal views? 

Response: Yes. 
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Responses of Gershwin A. Drain 
Nominee to be United States District Judge for the Eastern District of Michigan 

to the Written Questions of Senator Amy Klobuchar 

1. If you had to describe it, how would you characterize your judicial philosophy? 
How do you see the role of the judge in our constitutional system? 

Response: As a trial judge my judicial philosophy is to closcly follow and apply the law 
that is set forth in statutes, and to follow the case law found in precedents pronounced by 
higher courts. Thc judicial branch, along with the executive and legislative branches 
form the three equal branches of government. The judicial branch interprets and applies 
the law in cases and controversies, whereas the executive enforces the law and the 
legislature creates or modifies the law. 

2. What assurances can you give that litigants coming into your courtroom will be 
treated fairly regardless oftheir political beliefs or whether they are rich or poor, 
defendant or plaintiff? 

Response: I am totally committed to treating all those who would come before mc 
impartially and fairly and I have endeavored to do that for the 25 years I have bcen a 
judge. I believe that all political and personal beliefs must be checked at the courthouse 
door and that when coming onto the bench a judge must be neutral and unbiased in all 
matters. 

3. In your opinion, how strongly should judges bind themselves to the doctrine of stare 
decisis? How does the commitment to stare decisis vary depending on the court? 

Response: All judges should be thoroughly committed to the principle of stare decisis. A 
judge must completely adhere to and abide by controlling precedent from higher courts. 
Stare decisis creates stability and predictability in the law for the litigants. 
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Responses of Gershwin A. Drain 
Nominee to be United States District Judge for the Eastern District of Michigan 

To the Written Questions of Senator Mike Lee 

1. During the hearing, in response to my question regarding your published 
statement that "the death penalty is primitive punishment that is brutal and 
barbaric," you said that your "views about the death penalty have been 
evolving and changing." Could you please articulate what your current 
views on the death penalty are? 

Response: My current views on the dcath pcnalty are that it is acceptable and 
appropriate and the United States Supreme Court has so held. If confirmed, I will 
apply the death penalty in appropriate cases consistent with this precedent. 

2. During the hearing, I asked about some negative statements you made about 
Justice Clarence Thomas in a 1998 Michigan Chronicle article. In response, 
you suggested that you met Justice Thomas "some time" after writing the 
article, when he came to present the Devitt Award to Judge Keith, and that 
this meeting helped you gain a good deal of respect for him. In the Michigan 
Chronicle article, however, you specifically mention that meeting between 
Judge Keith and Justice Thomas, suggesting that the article was actually 
written after you had met Justice Thomas. 

a. Did the personal meeting you mentioned in your testimony occur 
before you wrote the article in the Michigan Chronicle? 

Response: Yes. After looking back, I realized that the meeting did take 
place before I wrote the article. These events took place 14 years ago and 
were not fresh in my mind at the time of the hearing. I apologize for this 
mistake, and my intention was not to misconstrue the events. 

b. If so, would you please explain why, after a meeting in which you 
claim to have gained such respect for the Justice, you would then 
write inappropriate remarks about him in a public forum? 

Response: I regret my poor choice of words and I apologize for comments 
made about Justicc Thomas. In hindsight, they were inappropriate. In 
meeting Justicc Thomas I did gain tremendous respect for him personally. 
Justicc Thomas is truly an American success story. He pullcd himself up 
from very humble beginnings to bccomc a Unitcd States Supreme Court 
Justice, which is an inspiration to anyone. At the time I wrote the article, 
my thoughts about some of his civil rights views clouded my judgment 
which led to those inappropriate comments. Notwithstanding any view I 
might have about any Supremc Court Justices, I would faithfully apply all 
Supreme Court precedcnt if I were confirmcd to be a District Coun Judgc. 

3. How would you describe your judicial philosophy? 

1 
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Response: As a trial judge my judicial philosophy is to closely follow and apply 
the law that is set forth in statutes, and to follow the case law found in precedents 
pronounced by higher courts. My role is not to try to enforce the law or create, 
modif'y or change it. Those are things that arc reserved for the executive and 
legislative branches. 

a. To what sources would you look in deciding a case that turned on 
interpretation of a federal statute? 

Response: In deciding a casc that turncd on the interpretation of a federal 
statute, I would first do a thorough review of the statute and try to decide 
what the language of the statute says and means. I would then look at 
cases that had previously dealt with the statute both at the Supreme Court 
level and the Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals. If I needed to, I would then 
look to sec if another Circuit Court of Appeals or District Court had 
interpreted the statute. If there was nothing on point then I would look for 
analogous cases. 

b. To what sources would you look in deciding a case that turned on 
interpretation of a constitutional provision? 

Rcsponse: In deciding a case that turned on the interpretation of a 
constitutional provision, I would first do a thorough review of the 
constitutional provision and try to decide what the language of the 
provision meant. I would then follow the procedure outlined in question 
3a. 

4. In your view, what are the constitutional requirements for standing and how 
robustly should those requirements be applied to novel assertions of 
standing? 

Response: The Constitutional requirements for standing are injury, causation and 
redressability, Allen v. Wright, 468 U.S. 737 (1984). The Supreme Court has 
made clear that these requirements should be robustly applied in all cases. 

5. What role do the text and original meaning of a constitutional provision play 
in interpreting the Constitution? 

Response: The text and original meaning ofa Constitutional provision play 
perhaps the most important role in interpreting the Constitution. They are the 
starting point for any analysis of a Constitutional issue. 

6. Do you believe that Congress has implied powers beyond those enumerated 
in the Constitution? 

Response: No, although the Constitution grants Congress powers to pass 
unspecified laws that are "necessary and proper" for the exercise of its expresscd 
powers, Article I, Section 8, Clause 18. 
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a. If so, which ones? And which provisions ofthe Constitution account 
for thcse implicit rights? 

Response: Please see previous answer. 

b. If not, how would you approach the multitude of legislation that 
Congress has enacted without reference to an appropriate authorizing 
provision of the Constitution? 

Response: In any case in which Congress's power to enact a law was 
challenged, I would carefully review the relevant provisions of the 
Constitution and the applicable precedents from the Supreme Court and 
thc Sixth Circuit to determine whether the law was within an appropriate 
authorizing provision of the Constitution. 

i. Would you strike down laws not properly authorized by the 
Constitution? 

Response: Yes. 

7. Do you believe that the Constitution protects rights not specified in the 
Constitution? 

Response: No. 

a. Do you believe that the Constitution provides for a right of privacy? 

Response: The Supreme Court has so held in a line of cases, including 
Griswoldv. Connecticut, 381 U.S. 479 (1965). The Supreme Court has 
also held that the Fourth Amendment protects certain privacy interests in 
cases including Katz v, United States, 389 U.S. 347 (1967). 

b. If so, which provision of the Constitution provides for that right? 

Response: In Katz the Supreme Court held that the Fourth Amendment 
protects certain privacy interests. In Griswold and other cases the Court 
held that thc right of privacy is in one of the liberty interests protected by 
the Due Process Clause of the Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments. 

8. Do you believe there the Constitution provides for substantive due process
that is to say, that the Constitution does not allow the government to infringe 
certain fundamental rights regardless of the procedural guarantees that 
might be afforded? 

Response: Yes. The Supreme Court has so held and I would be bound to apply 
that precedent. 

a. Which do you believe are protected under substantive due process? 
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Response: I have not analyzed this area of constitutional law so as to form 
an opinion or belief as to the extent of substantive rights that are protected 
under the Due Process Clause. 

b. If you believe such rights are protected, is it also your beliefthat 
Lochner v. New York, 198 U.S. 45 (1905) was correctly decided and 
should be the state of the law? Lochner, to paraphrase, was a case in 
which the Court held unconstitutional a New York statute that 
prohibited employment of bakery employees for more than 10 hours a 
day or 60 hours a week. 

Response: I do not feel it is my position to decide whether or not Lochner 
v. New York was correctly decided. If confirmed as a District Court Judge 
it would bc my obligation to follow and apply current Supreme Court 
precedent. 

c. If you believe substantive due process protects some personal rights 
such as a right to abortion, but not economic rights such as those at 
stake in Lochner, on what basis do you distinguish these types of 
rights for constitutional purposes? 

Response: I have not analyzed this area of constitutional law to be able to 
distinguish the differences bctween personal rights and cconomic rights 
for constitutional purposes. 

9. In the case of the Commerce Clause, apart from circumstances present in 
Lopez and Morrison, what are the limits on Congress's Commerce Clause 
power? 

Response: One of the limits on Congress's Commerce Clausc power is the Tenth 
Amendment, which provides for state sovereignty. 

a. Do you believe that Congress has at any time overstepped its 
authority under that provision since Wickard, other than in Lopez and 
Morrison? 

Response: I have not researched nor analyzcd the law since Wickard as to 
whether Congress has overstepped its authority under the Commerce 
Clause. 

10. How would you go about determining whether a group of persons is a 
"suspect class," such that laws affecting that group should receive strict 
scrutiny? 

Response: The Supreme Court has held that race, alienage, and national origin arc suspect 
classifications and that laws that discriminate based on those characteristics deserve strict 
scrutiny. Loving v. Virginia, 388 U.S. I (1967); City of Cleburne v. Cleburne Living Center, 
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Inc., 473 U.S. 432 (1985), The Court has also held that laws that discriminate based on 
gender or against non-marital children are subject to heightened scrutiny. 

11. Under what circumstances do you think it proper for a court to conclude that 
Congress has delegated legislative power to the executive branch in violation 
of the Article I of the Constitution? 

Response: I have not analyzed or researched this area of constitutional law to 
determine when it's proper for a court to conclude that Congress has delegated 
legislative power to the executive branch in violation of Article I of the 
Constitution. 

12. How would you describe the role that checks and balances and separation of 
powers play in the Constitution's structure? 

Response: The Constitution established three separate branches of government, 
the Legislative branch, the Executive branch and the Judicial branch. The 
Constitution ensures that each branch serves to check the power of the other two 
branches of government. 

a. How would you go about deciding a case in which one branch 
assumed an authority not granted it by the text of the Constitution? 

Response: I would closely scrutinize the constitutional language and 
would also apply any relevant precedent from the Supreme Court and the 
Sixth Circuit. 

b. What is your understanding of the Recess Appointments Clause? 

Response: The Recess Appointments Clause of the Constitution allows the 
President to make temporary appointments to fill "vacancies that may 
happen during the recess of the Senate." 

i. To what sources would you look in interpreting that clause? 

Response: I would look to the same sources that I would consider 
in deciding any other constitutional issue, including the text of the 
Constitution and the applicable precedents of the Supreme Court 
and Sixth Circuit. 

ii. Which branch should determine whether the Senate is in 
recess? 

Response: Because there is litigation currently pending on this 
issue, I believe it would be inappropriate for me to express a view. 
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iii. In the event of a dispute, how you would you determine 
whether the Senate is in recess? Would you employ a 
functionalist approach, and if so, why? 

Response: Because there is litigation currently pending on this 
issue, I believe it would be inappropriate for me to express a view. 

13. What legal experience do you think is necessary for a person to make a good 
federal judge and what have you done to gain this experience? 

Response: The legal experience necessary for a person to be a good United States District 
Court Judge is to have extensive judicial experience in both criminal and civil cases, because 
that's the lion's share of the work of a District Court Judge. To gain that type of experience 
I spent 12 years (1974-1986) at the Federal Defender's Office, where I handled probably 8-
10 jury trials a year. One of those trials was a drug conspiracy trial that lasted six weeks. 
While in that office I also argued a number of my cases before the Sixth Circuit Court of 
Appeals. As a state court judge I handled criminal matters for 13 years (1987-2000) that 
consisted of murder, robbery, rape, drugs, assaults, thefts, weapons violations, breaking and 
entering, essentially the whole gamut of state crimes. In 2000 I moved from the criminal 
division to the civil division and have handled solely civil matters to the present. The 
monetary limit is $25,000 and above. In this division I have handled personal injury cases, 
contract cases, cases involving property disputes, malpractice (legal and medical), civil 
rights cases, employment cases, and a host of other types of cases that involved money or 
property. Over the 25 years I have conducted hundreds of jury trials and hundreds of non
jury trials and dealt with all the issues and motions that accompany them. 

14. What role should empathy play in a judge's consideration of a case? 

Response: A case must be decided based on the faets and the law that applies to the case. 
For the last 25 years as I have handled jury trials, one of the standard jury instructions that I 
give is to tell the jury that they are not to decide the case based on sympathy for any of the 
parties. The same standard applies to judges. 
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Responses of Gershwin A. Drain 
Nominee to be United States District Judge for the Eastern District of Micbigan 

to the Written Questions of Senator .Jeff Sessions 

1. In a 1985 Letter to the Editor of the Detroit News entitled "Death Penalty Brands 
Society," you wrote: "The death penalty is primitive punishment that is brutal and 
barbaric. Advanced, mature societies should engage in punishment and not 
vengeance as a way of dealing with crime." When asked about these statements at 
your hearing, you testified: "It would not affect my being a judge. The article was 
written over 30 years ago. I no longer hold to that position. My views about the 
death penalty have been evolving and changing. I no longer believe that. I was a 
pretty young zealous defense lawyer in those days and am now older and more 
mature and no longer subscribe to that." Senator Lee then asked, "So, your views 
have evolved?", and you answered "Yes." What are your views of the death penalty 
today? 

Response: I believe that the death penalty is an acceptable and appropriate fonn of 
punishment. The United States Supreme Court has so held and I would faithfully apply 
that precedent. 

2. Do you believe that the death penalty constitutes cruel and unusual punishment 
under the Constitution? Please explain your answer . 

. Response: No. Again the United States Supreme Court has held that it is not and I have 
no problem following and abiding by that law. 

3. Do you believe that the death penalty is an acceptable form of punishment? Please 
explain your answer. 

Response: Yes. The federal government and most of the states have decided through their 
legislatures and constitutions that the death penalty is an acceptable fonn of punishment, 
and the Supreme Court has agreed that it is constitutional. 

4. Do you believe that the death penalty is a deterrent? Please explain your answer. 

Response: Yes. I believe it is a deterrent. When people see the severity of the punishment 
inflicted and know of its existence it will serve to deter and prevent conduct that would bring 
the death penalty. 

5. Please describe with particularity the process by which these questions were 
answered. 

Response: I first prepared my answers, then discussed them with an attorney with the 
Department of Justice and then submitted them. 

6. Do these answers reflect your true and personal views? 

Response: Yes. 
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Responses of Robin S. Rosenbaum 
Nominee to be United States District Judge for the Southern District of Florida 

to the Written Questions of Senator Torn Coburn, M.D. 

1. Some people refer to the Constitution as a "living" document that is constantly 
evolving as society interprets it. Do you agree with this perspective of constitutional 
interpretation? 

Response: No. 

a. If not, please explain. 

Response: The principles embodied in our Constitution remain constant. 

2. Do you believe judicial doctrine rightly incorporates the evolving understandings of 
the Constitution forged through social movements, legislation, and historical 
practice? 

Response: No. 

a. If not, please explain. 

Response: The principles embodied in our Constitution remain constant. 

3. What principles of constitutional interpretation would you look to in analyzing 
whether a particular statute infringes upon some individual right? 

Response: First, I would consider any applicable Supreme Court and Eleventh Circuit 
precedent. Ifnone existed, I would look to the language of the statute and any applicable 
constitutional provisions to determine whether the question could be resolved by the plain 
language. If a question continued to exist, I would consider persuasive, non-binding 
precedent from other courts, as well as opinions involving analogous issues. In 
conducting this analysis, r would take care to avoid unnecessarily determining any 
constitutional questions and would ensure that any constitutional analysis required be 
limited to resolving the narrowest possible question. 

4. In Roper v. Simmons, 543 U.S. 551 (2005), Justice Kennedy relied in part on the 
"evolving staudards of decency" to hold that capital punishment for any murderer 
under age 18 was unconstitutional. I understand that the Supreme Court has ruled 
on this matter and you are obliged to follow it, but do you agree with Justice 
Kennedy's legal analysis? 

Response: As a sitting United States magistrate judge, I am bound to follow Supreme 
Court precedent and would certainly do so in all cases, including in cases involving 
capital punishment. In Roper v, Simmons, 543 U.S. 55 I (2005), Justice Kennedy wrote 
for the majority of the Supreme Court. Consequently, his decision is binding, and I could 
not consider any personal opinion I might have of his analysis in determining a case 
involving the same legal issue. 
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a. When determining what the "evolving standards of decency" are, justices 
have looked to different standards. Some justices have justified their 
decision by looking to the laws of various American states, in addition to 
foreign law, and in other cases have looked solely to the laws and traditions 
of foreign countries. Do you believe either standard has merit when 
interpreting the text of the Constitution? 

Response: I believe that the United States Constitution should be interpreted in 
accordance with American law. 

i. If so, do you believe one standard more meritorious than the other? 
Please explain why or why not. 

Response: When construing the United States Constitution, I consider 
American law and standards, as the United States Constitution is a 
uniquely American document. 

5. In your view, is it ever proper for judges to rely on foreign or international laws or 
decisions in determining the meaning of the Constitution? 

Response: No, it is not proper for judges to rely on foreign or intemationallaws or 
decisions in determining the meaning of the Constitution, unless binding Supreme Court 
or Eleventh Circuit precedent requires it. 

a. If so, under what circumstances would you consider foreign law when 
interpreting the Constitution? 

Response: I would consider foreign law only if binding Supreme Court or 
Eleventh Circuit precedent required me to do so. 

b. Do you believe foreign nations have ideas and solutions to legal problems 
that could contribute to the proper interpretation of our laws? 

Response: I believe that American laws should be interpreted by looking to 
American precedent and the United States Constitution. 
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Responses of Robin S. Rosenbaum 
Nominee to be United States District Jndge for the Southern District of Florida 

to the Written Questions of Senator Chuck Grassley 

1. What is the most important attribute of a judge, and do you possess it? 

Response: I believe that the most important attribute of a judge is integrity. Integrity 
includes fairness, intellectual honesty, and diligence. I believe that I have integrity. 

2. Please explain yonr view of the appropriate temperament of a judge. What 
elements of jndicial temperament do you consider the most important, and do you 
meet that standard? 

Response: A judge should be fair, even-tempered, and patient, treating with dignity and 
respect all who come before the judge. I consider all of these aspects of the appropriate 
judicial temperament of a judge to be essential. I believe that I meet this standard. 

3. In general, Supreme Court precedents are binding on all lower federal courts and 
Circuit Court precedents are binding on the district courts within the particular 
circuit. Are you committed to following the precedents of higher courts faithfully 
and giving them full force and effect, even if you personally disagree with such 
precedents? 

Response: I am entirely committed to following faithfully the precedents of the Supreme 
Court and the Eleventh Circuit Court of Appeals and giving them full force and effect, 
even if I personally disagree with such precedents. 

4. At times, judges are faced with cases of first impression. If there were no controlling 
precedent that was dispositive on an issue with which you were presented, to what 
sources would you turn for persuasive authority? What principles will guide you, 
or what methods will you employ, in deciding cases of first impression? 

Response: In a case of first impression involving a statute, I would first examine the 
language of the provision. If the language were clear, my analysis would begin and end 
with the language. If an ambiguity in the language existed, however, I would look to the 
structure and framework of the statute as a whole to interpret the provision at issue. In so 
doing, I would be careful to avoid a construction that would result in the redundancy or 
meaninglessness of any portion of the statute. If the answer were still not clear, I would 
consider whether precedents involving any analogous statutes were instructive. Finally, 
if ambiguity continued to exist, I would consider plainly ascertainable legislative intent. 

5. What would you do if you believed the Supreme Court or the Court of Appeals had 
seriously erred in rendering a decision? Would you apply that decision or would 
you use your best judgment of the merits to decide the case? 
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Response: My opinion about the correctness of Supreme Court and Eleventh Circuit 
precedent would be irrelevant to my rendering of decisions. Regardless of my personal 
views, I would faithfully follow the precedents of the Supreme Court and the Eleventh 
Circuit Court of Appeals, giving them full force and effect --- even ifI personally 
disagreed with them. 

6. Under what circumstances do you believe it appropriate for a federal court to 
declare a statute enacted by Congress unconstitutional? 

Response: A statute should be declared unconstitutional only in rare circumstances 
where no possible fair constitutional interpretation can be discerned. Constitutional 
questions should be determined only if absolutely necessary and then, only in the 
narrowest possible way. 

7. As you know, the federal courts are facing enormous pressures as their caseload 
mounts. If confirmed, how do you intend to manage your caseload? 

Response: If confirmed, I would manage my case load as efficiently as possible while 
still ensuring that each case receives the attention it deserves. As a sitting United States 
magistrate judge, I have developed a familiarity with the federal caseload in my district 
and have learned efficient ways to handle different types of matters while still giving 
each matter appropriate attention. If confirmed, I would continue to make these goals a 
priority. More specifically, I would hold conferences early in each case to schedule firm 
and realistic deadlines, and I would continue to meet with the parties as necessary to 
ensure that the deadlines are met. To further facilitate the expeditious resolution of cases, 
I would continue to make use of technology, particularly telephone and video-conference 
capabilities for non-substantive hearings. 

8. Do you believe that judges have a role in controlling the pace and conduct of 
litigation and, if confirmed, what specific steps would you take to control your 
docket? 

Response: Judges absolutely have a role in controlling the pace and conduct of litigation. 
As noted above, if confirmed as a district judge, I would hold conferences early in each 
case to schedule firm and realistic deadlines, and I would continue to meet with the 
parties as necessary to ensure that the deadlines are met. To further facilitate the 
expeditious resolution of cases, I would continue to make use of technology, particularly 
telephone and video-conference capabilities for non-substantive hearings. 

9. Please describe with particularity the process by which these questions were 
answered. 

Response: I received these questions on Wednesday, March 7, 2012. After reviewing 
and considering them, I prepared answers to the questions and forwarded them to the 
Department of Justice for review, along with a letter of transmittal to the Senate Judiciary 
Committee. 

10. Do these answers reflect your true and personal views? 

Response: Yes. 
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Responses of Robin S. Rosenbaum 
Nominee to be United States District Judge for the Southern District of Florida 

to the Written Questions of Senator Amy Klobuchar 

1. If you had to describe it, how would you characterize your judicial philosophy? 
How do you see the role of the judge in our constitutional system? 

Response: I believe that in determining cases, judges should diligently ascertain the 
applicable law and apply it faithfully to the facts of the case. In so doing, judges should 
be fair and impartial, treating with respect and dignity all who come before the court. In 
addition, in order to promote the legitimacy and fairness of the system, judges should 
fully explain the reasons for their decisions. Finally, judges should preside over their 
dockets in an efficient manner. 

I see the role of the judge in our constitutional system as a limited one. Judges do not 
make the law; instead, the role of judges is to apply the law as it is written, impartially 
and fairly, ensuring compliance with our Constitution. 

2. What assurances can you give that litigants coming into your courtroom will be 
treated fairly regardless of their political beliefs or whether they are rich or poor, 
defendant or plaintiff? 

Response: I can give my complete and unqualified assurances that litigants entering my 
courtroom will be treated fairly, regardless of their political beliefs or whether they are 
rich or poor, defendant or plaintiff. I hope and certainly believe that my time on the 
bench as a United States magistrate judge demonstrates the sincerity and completeness of 
my commitment in this regard. 

3. In your opinion, how strongly should judges bind themselves to the doctrine of stare 
decisis? How does the commitment to stare decisis vary depending on the court? 

Response: Stare decisis is an important and essential doctrine in our judicial system. 
Adherence to binding precedent creates predictability in and lends legitimacy to our 
system of justice. District courts are bound by their circuit court and the United States 
Supreme Court. Circuit courts are bound by the United States Supreme Court and the 
prior rulings of the circuit court unless the en bane circuit overrules its own precedent. If 
confirmed as a United States district judge, I would faithfully apply the binding precedent 
of the United States Supreme Court and the Eleventh Circuit Court of Appeals, as I have 
as a United States magistrate judge. 
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Responses of Richard Gary Taranto 
Nominee to be United States Circuit Judge for the Federal Circuit 

to the Written Questions of Senator Tom Coburn, M.D. 

1. Some people refer to the Constitution as a "living" document that is constantly 
evolving as society iuterprets it. Do you agree with this perspective of constitutional 
interpretation? 

Response: No. 

a. If not, please explain. 

Response: The Constitution grants only the powers and protects only the rights 
that have been included and remain in it through its original adoption or the duly 
authorized processes of amendment. A court's job is to interpret and apply the 
Constitution's provisions, not to add new powers or rights evolved outside the 
constitutionally prescribed processes of constitutional creation and amendment. 

2. Do you believe judicial doctrine rightly incorporates the evolving understandings of 
the Constitution forged through social movements, legislation, and historical 
practice? 

Response: No. 

a. If not, please explain. 

Response: The principles of the Constitution do not change unless the 
Constitution has been changed. 

3. What principles of constitutional interpretation would you look to in analyzing 
whether a particular statute infringes upon some individual right? 

Response: As an appellate judge, I would look to those sources that governing Supreme 
Court precedent deems relevant as a methodological matter to resolution of a 
constitutional issue. I would follow anyon-point and still-good precedent on the 
particular issue, whether from the Supreme Court or from my own court. To the extent 
that precedent is not controlling on the particular point, I would examine the text of the 
constitutional provision at issue, what the language means by itself and in the context of 
the Constitution as a whole, what binding precedent prescribes about the general method 
of applying that provision and says about other issues bearing on the particular question, 
and what light is authoritatively shed on the meaning of the provision by Framers-era 
sources and other relevant history. I would examine what courts have said on the matter 
in decisions that do not serve as binding precedent for my court. And I would follow the 
canon favoring adoption of reasonable interpretations of statutes to avoid 
unconstitutionality. 

4. In Roper v. Simmons, 543 U.S. 551 (2005), Justice Kennedy relied in part on the 
"evolving standards of decency" to hold that capital punishment for any murderer 
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under age 18 was unconstitutional. You filed an amicus brief in this case on behalf 
of the American Psychiatric Association. I understand that the Supreme Court has 
ruled on this matter and you are obliged to follow it, but do you agree with Justice 
Kennedy's legal analysis? 

Response: As a judicial nominee, I believe that it would not be appropriate for me to 
express agreement or disagreement with a binding Supreme Court decision or its 
rationale. The amicus brief by the American Medical Association in Roper-a brief that 
was joined by my long-time client, the APA (but on which my name does not appear}
made no legal arguments about "evolving standards of decency," or foreign or state laws, 
but instead was focused on presenting empirical literature about adolescence. 2004 WL 
1633549. The same is true of the amicus brief of the American Psychological 
Association in Graham v. Florida, 130 S. Ct. 2011 (2010) (invalidating "imposition of a 
life without parole sentence on a juvenile offender who did not commit homicide"}-a 
brief that was joined by my client, the APA (and on which my name does appear). 2009 
WL 2236778. Moreover, the briefs stated the positions only of my client; and my job in 
any case in which I represented or advised the APA, as with any client, was to advance 
the client's positions, not mine. If confirmed, I would follow Roper, Graham, and any 
other binding Supreme Court precedent under the doctrine of stare decisis. 

a. When determining what the "evolving standards of decency" are, justices 
have looked to different standards. Some justices have justified their 
decision by looking to the laws of various American states, in addition to 
foreign law, and in other cases have looked solely to the laws and traditions 
of foreign countries. Do you believe either standard has merit when 
interpreting the text of the Constitution? 

Response: The decisions of the American people. not those of foreign countries, 
determine the content of our Constitution, and it is not ajudge's proper function 
to seek to bring our constitutional law into alignment with the laws or practices of 
other countries. The Supreme Court has held that the States' laws may be 
examined in determining whether a punishment is "unusual" under the Eighth 
Amendment. It also has cited certain foreign and international law as 
"confirmation" of a determination under the Eighth Amendment. Roper v. 
Simmons, 543 U.S. 551, 575, 578 (2005). As ajudge. I would be bound by that 
and all other Supreme Court precedent. 

i. If so, do you believe one standard more meritorious than the other? 
Please explain why or why not. 

Response: Beyond what I have just stated, I do not believe that it would be 
appropriate for me to comment on the merits of binding Supreme Court 
precedents, which I would follow as a lower court judge. 

5. In your view, is it ever proper for judges to rely on foreign or international laws or 
decisions in determining the meaning of the Constitution? 
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Response: The decisions of the American people, not those of foreign countries, 
determine the content of our Constitution, and it is not a judge's proper function to seek 
to bring our constitutional law into alignment with foreign or international laws or 
decisions. The Supreme Court has held, however, that the Framers' understanding of 
English common law may be relevant to the meaning of certain constitutional provisions. 
United States v. Jones, 132 S. Ct. 945 (2012). And it has cited certain foreign and 
international law as "confirmation" of a determination under the Eighth Amendment. 
Roper v. Simmons, 543 U.S. 551,575,578 (2005). Those decisions are binding on a 
lower court. 

a. If so, under what circumstances would you consider foreign law when 
interpreting the Constitution? 

Response: I would not consider foreign law when interpreting the Constitution 
except to the extent that Supreme Court precedent so required. 

b. Do you believe foreign nations have ideas and solutions to legal problems 
that could contribute to the proper interpretation of our laws? 

Response: The proper interpretation of our laws is that which gives effect to the 
ideas and solutions that our lawmakers enacted, not any ideas foreign nations 
have. Beyond that fundamental principle, there also are vital practical reasons for 
courts, in interpreting our laws, to resist looking at foreign ideas and solutions: 
inviting such inquiries can multiply costs, produce unreliable and inaccurate 
pictures of foreign systems that are not easily understood by outsiders, and 
harmfully divert attention from arrival at the proper domestic result, which is 
already a difficult enough task. 
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Responses of Richard Gary Taranto 
Nominee to be United States Circuit Judge for the Federal Circuit 

to the Written Questions of Senator Chuck Grassley 

1. At your confirmation hearing, I asked you about the level of scrutiny the Supreme 
Court has applied in due process and equal protection challenges to laws making 
distinctions based on sexual orientation. You responded in part by saying it would 
be inappropriate for you to discuss "a legal issue in advance of the adversarial 
process of adjudicating that issue in the concrete case." Perhaps we had a 
miscommunication at the hearing, but I was not asking you how you would rule in a 
hypothetical case. My question was regarding the current status of the law under 
Supreme Court precedent. You participated by way of amicus briefs in the two 
seminal Supreme Court cases addressing this issue in Romer v. Evans and Lawrence 
v. Texas. I would expect that you would be familiar with these cases and the 
standard the Supreme Court applied. If you need to refresh your memory, please 
reread these cases and any other relevant precedent and address the following 
questions: 

a. Based on current Supreme Court precedent, what is the standard of review 
to be applied in Due Process and Equal Protection challenges to laws making 
distinctions based on sexual orientation? 

Response: The Supreme Court has not articulated a general standard of review to 
be applied in Due Process and Equal Protection challenges to laws making 
distinctions based on sexual orientation. 

In Romer v. Evans, 517 U.S. 620 (1996), the Court invalidated an amendment to 
the Colorado Constitution that, the Court concluded, "withdraws from 
homosexuals, but no others, specific legal protection from the injuries caused by 
discrimination, and it forbids reinstatement of these laws and policies." ld. at 
627. Without addressing other kinds of laws or stating a general standard of 
review, the Court invalidated the amendment under the Equal Protection Clause 
on two grounds. First, the Court concluded that it was an "exceptional" type of 
law, describing it as "[aj law declaring that in general it shall be more difficult for 
one group of citizens than for all others to seek aid from the government," which 
the Court said "is itselfa denial of equal protection of the laws in the most literal 
sense." ld. at 632, 634. Second. the Court applied rational-basis review and held 
that the amendment failed under that standard, stating that the amendment's 
"sheer breadth is so discontinuous with the reasons offered for it that the 
amendment seems inexplicable by any1hing but animus toward the class it affects; 
it lacks a rational relationship to legitimate state interests." ld. at 632. 

In Lawrence v. Texas, 539 U.S. 558 (2003), the Court ruled under the Fourteenth 
Amendment's Due Process Clause, invalidating a Texas "statute making it a 
crime for two persons of the same sex to engage in certain intimate sexual 
conduct." ld. at 562. The Court held that this conduct "is within the liberty of 
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persons to choose without being punished as criminals." ld. at 567; id. ("The 
liberty protected by the Constitution allows homosexual persons the right to make 
this choice."). Most of the opinion is a lengthy criticism of the reasoning of 
Bowers v. Hardwick, concluding with the overruling of Bowers. 539 U.S. at 566-
78. The Court stated expressly that it was not addressing various kinds of laws 
involving sexual orientation other than the criminal bar before it (id. at 578), and 
it did not declare a particular standard of review. The Court stated its conclusion 
in these terms: "The Texas statute furthers no legitimate state interest which can 
justify its intrusion into the personal and private life of the individual." 539 U.S. 
at 578. 

In Baker v. Nelson, 409 U.S. 810 (1972), the Court dismissed for want of a 
substantial federal question an appeal from a Minnesota Supreme Court judgment, 
191 N.W. 2d 185 (1971), that rejected a challenge to Minnesota's statute allowing 
issuance of a marriage license only to opposite-sex couples. The U.S. Supreme 
Court's order, issued without any opinion at all, does not address the question of 
the standard of review. The Court has said that the precedential effect of one its 
summary orders is limited: such an order binds a lower court in deciding a 
subsequent case that presents "the precise issues presented and necessarily 
decided by" the summary order, unless subsequent Supreme Court decisions 
'''instruct otherwise.'" Mandel v. Bradley, 432 U.S. 173, 176 (1977); Hicks v. 
Miranda, 422 U.S. 332, 344 (1975). 

With the Supreme Court not having declared a general standard of review for 
challenges to laws based on sexual orientation, individual cases presenting such 
challenges in contexts different from Romer, Lawrence, and Baker necessarily 
involve arguments by the parties about what the proper standard of review should 
be. That is the kind of unsettled issue that I do not believe it would be appropriate 
for me to address in advance of a case that could come before me as a judge if I 
am confirmed. I also note that the amicus briefs of the American Psychological 
Association in Romer and Lawrence, which were joined by my client, the 
American Psychiatric Association, made no legal argument for a heightened 
standard of review, but focused on presenting empirical literature relevant to each 
case. See 1995 WL 17008445 (Romer brief); 2003 WL 152338 (Lawrence brief). 
Moreover, the briefs stated the positions only of my client; and my job in any case 
in which I represented or advised the AP A, as with any client, was to advance the 
client's positions, not mine. Ifl am confirmed, I would follow Romer, Lawrence, 
Baker, and any other Supreme Court precedent. 

b. The Administration has an announced policy that it will not defend the 
Defense of Marriage Act or similar laws in the context of suits brought by 
veterans or government employees. In justifying its refusal to defend 
against these suits, the Administration has asserted that "classifications 
based on sexual orientation should be subject to a heightened standard of 
constitutional scrutiny." 
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i. Are you aware of any Supreme Court precedent that would support the 
Administration's position that classifications based on sexual orientation 
are subject to heightened scrutiny? Please review any applicable 
precedent in addressing this question. 

Response: Having reviewed the Administration's written submissions on the 
issue for purposes of answering this question, I am aware that the 
Administration has pointed to a number of Supreme Court precedents that 
consider whether certain classifications not involving sexual orientation 
warrant heightened scrutiny (e.g., Bowen v. Gilliard, 483 U.S. 587, 602-03 
(1987); City of Cleburne v. Cleburne Living Center, 473 U.S. 432,441-47 
(1985» and argued that the reasoning of those precedents should lead to 
heightened scrutiny of classifications based on sexual orientation. That is the 
kind of argument about the application and extension of precedents from 
different contexts that I do not believe it would be appropriate for me to 
address in advance of a case that could come before me as a judge if I am 
confirmed. 

ii. Do you agree that it would be improper for a district or circuit court to 
apply any level of scrutiny other than a rational basis standard, absent 
further guidance from the Supreme Court? 

Response: I am not aware of any Supreme Court case that establishes what 
level of scrutiny should generally apply to classifications based on sexual 
orientation. In the absence of such a precedent, a lower court should consider 
the specifics of the case before it, and if it had to decide on a particular level 
of scrutiny for the classification at issue, it should fully consider all arguments 
about the most faithful reading and application of the indirectly relevant 
precedents of the Supreme Court about how to settle on a level of scrutiny, 
recognizing that any heightened scrutiny must be affirmatively justified 
against the background of"[t]he general rule ... that legislation is presumed to 
be valid and will be sustained if the classification drawn by the statute is 
rationally related to a legitimate state interest." Cleburne, 473 U.S. at 440. 

2. At your confirmation hearing I asked several questions pertaining to the 
Whistleblower Protection Act (WP A). I appreciated your taking the time to 
familiarize yourself with some of these issues prior to the hearing. As you 
mentioned, the Federal Circuit appears to have backed off of the "irrefragable 
proor' standard annunciated in LeChance v. White, 174 F.3d 1378 (1999), in its 
opinion in White v. Department of Air Force, 391 F.3d 1377 (2004). However, I have 
concerns that the irrefragable proof standard has not been completely extinguished. 

a. In White, the Federal Circuit used a formulation of gross mismanagement 
that could cause confusion. The Court held that "for a lawful agency policy 
to constitute 'gross mismanagement; an employee must disclose such serious 
errors by the agency that a conclusion the agency erred is not debatable 
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among reasonable people." I In your understanding of White, are disclosures 
of "gross mismanagement" subject to a higher standard than the reasonable 
belief standard applied to other disclosures? Please review any applicable 
precedent in addressing this question. 

Response: The WP A, 5 U.S.C. § 2302(b )(8), prohibits certain employment action 
against an employee or applicant because of disclosure of information that the 
employee or applicant "reasonably believes evidences" certain kinds of 
wrongdoing, namely, a violation of law, rule, or regulation or "gross 
mismanagement, a gross waste of funds, an abuse of authority, or a substantial 
and specific danger to public health or safety" (with exceptions for certain 
disclosures). See also 5 U.S.C. § 1221(e) (corrective action required if prohibited 
action "was a contributing factor" unless the agency "demonstrates by clear and 
convincing evidence that it would have taken the same personnel action in the 
absence of [the] disclosure"). Section 2302(b )(8) thus has a two-part structure
first, a "reasonable belief' requirement and, second, a requirement of certain 
statutorily identified wrongdoing that is the subject of the protected disclosure. In 
my understanding, the first requirement is common to all the types of 
wrongdoing, but each such type of wrongdoing has its own meaning. 

The White cases involved an employee's disclosure of what he alleged he 
"reasonably believed" was "gross mismanagement" (not "a gross waste of funds, 
an abuse of authority, or a violation oflaw," 391 F.3d at 1382 n.1). Stating that 
the statute "does not require that whistleblowers establish gross mismanagement 
by irrefragable proof," the Court reiterated that "the proper test" was whether "a 
disinterested observed with knowledge of the essential facts known to and readily 
ascertainable by the employee [could] reasonably conclude that the actions of the 
government evidence gross mismanagement." Id. at 1381. And "gross 
mismanagement" meant "such serious errors by the agency that a conclusion the 
agency erred is not debatable among reasonable people." Id. at 1382. 

White elaborated on what the "gross mismanagement" standard does and does not 
require. It requires agency errors that were not reasonably debatable "on the 
information 'known to and readily ascertainable by the employee.'" Id. at 1382, 
1383. But gross mismanagement need not be "'blatant'" and can include "policy 
disputes," policies that some actually thought were a good idea (but 
unreasonably), and errors in "adoption or continuation" ofa policy. ld. at 1381, 
1382, 1383. See id. at 1382 ("Many government policies, desirable or at least 
debatable at their inception, remain in place as the result of inertia or because 
those responsible do not wish to admit that the policy is no longer useful. The 
WPA is designed to protect those employees who call attention to such instances 
through a disclosure. There is again no requirement that there be a unanimous 
view that the continuation of the policy is a mistake."). 

1 391 F.3d. at 1382 
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On the other hand, while the "reasonable belief' component remains the same 
across the different types of wrongdoing, the specific definition of "gross 
mismanagement" does not apply across the board to all the listed types of 
wrongdoing. White itself said that "[t]his non-debatable requirement does not, of 
course, apply to alleged violations of statutes or regulations." Id. at 1382 n.2 
(employee must simply show a reasonable belief as to legal violation). 
Elsewhere, the Federal Circuit has explained that "substantial and specific danger 
to public health or safety" contains no concept of non-debatable errors. 
Chambers v. Department of the Interior, 515 F .3d 1362, 1369 (Fed. Cir. 2008) 
(discussing factors oflikelihood, timing, and nature of harm). As to the other two 
listed types of wrongdoing, see, e.g., id. at 1366 (noting Board "standard that a 
gross waste of funds requires 'more than debatable expenditure that is 
significantly out of proportion to the benefit reasonably expected to accrue to the 
government'''); Doyle v. Department of Veterans Affairs, 273 Fed. Appx. 961, 
964 (Fed. Cir. 2008) (non-precedential) ("The Board has defined an 'abuse of 
authority' as 'an arbitrary or capricious exercise of power by a Federal official or 
employee that adversely affects the rights of any person or that results in personal 
gain or advantage to himself or to preferred other persons. "'). 

b. In your understanding of Federal Circuit precedent, is there any context 
where a whistleblower would be required to rebut by "irrefragable proof' 
the "presumption that public officers perform their duties correctly, fairly, in 
good faith, and in accordance with the law and governing regulations,,?2 

Response: I am not aware of such a context. According to my computer search 
for "irrefragable," the word has not appeared in a Federal Circuit WPA case since 
1999. 

i. Do you believe "substantial evidence" would be a more appropriate 
standard in this context for whistleblower cases? 

2174F.3dat 1381 

Response: I do not have a basis for assessing the appropriateness of such a 
standard. If confirmed, I would follow precedent on the governing standards, 
and I would give effect to the WPA's provisions in accordance with its 
evident function of serving the high value our democratic system places on 
transparency in government, including revelation of misconduct involving the 
government. Respecting burdens of proof, I note that the Federal Circuit has 
stated: "To prevail on the merits of a WPA claim, an employee must prove by 
a preponderance of the evidence that she made a protected disclosure," 
Chambers v. Department of the Interior, 602 F.3d 1370, 1376-77 (Fed. Cir. 
2010), and, "by a preponderance of the evidence, that a protected disclosure 
was a contributing factor in an adverse personnel action," Johnston v. MSPB, 
518 F.3d 905, 909 (Fed. Cir. 2008). 
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3. At your hearing, I asked you about your understanding of the "irrefragable proof' 
standard. You responded saying that based on your brief research you believed this 
standard was comparable to a "clear and convincing evidence" standard, though 
the case in which the Federal Circuit states this was not in the whistleblower 
context. Indeed, the Federal Circuit has sometimes equated "irrefragable proof' 
with "clear and convincing evidence" 3 although at times it appears irrefragable 
proof requires something more.4 Could you please elaborate on the answer 
provided at the hearing? In addressing this question, please also articulate whether 
you believe any formulation of the "irrefragable proof standard" has any role in the 
context of cases brought under Whistleblower Protection Act. 

Response: In using the "irrefragable proof' language, the 1999 Lachance opinion was 
quoting a decision from outside the context of the 1989 WPA, Alaska Airlines v. 
Johnson, 8 F.3d 791 (Fed. Cir.l993), which itself reached back to pre-WPA cases, some 
of which found the requisite "almost [or well-nigh] irrefragable proof' of government 
bad faith. Subsequent to Lachance, the Federal Circuit in a 2002 decision in Am-Pro 
Protective Agency v. United States, 281 F.3d 1234, a non-WPA case, acknowledged 
"some confusion" about the "irrefragable proof' phrase and ruled that the phrase meant 
"clear and convincing evidence." Also, in the non-WPA context, the Federal Circuit has 
said: "In the cases where the courts has considered allegations of [governmental] bad 
faith, the necessary' irrefragable proof has been equated with evidence of some specific 
intent to injure the plaintiff." Galen Med. Assocs., Inc. v. United States, 369 F.3d 1324, 
1330 (Fed. Cir. 2004), quoted in Savantage Financial Services. Inc. v. United States, 595 
F.3d 1282, 1288 (Fed. Cir. 2010). Those decisions reflect my understanding of the 
meaning of the standard where it applies. 

As noted, the Federal Circuit has not used "irrefragable" in a WPA case since 1999, 
despite deciding many WPA cases. I am not aware of any WPA context where the 
"irrefragable proof" standard currently has a role to play. Moreover, the Federal Circuit 
has stated: "To prevail on the merits of a WPA claim, an employee must prove by a 
preponderance of the evidence that she made a protected disclosure," Chambers v. 
Department a/the Interior, 602 F.3d 1370, 1376-77 (Fed. Cir. 2010), and "by a 
preponderance of the evidence, that a protected disclosure was a contributing factor in an 
adverse personnel action," Johnston v. MSPB, 518 F.3d 905, 909 (Fed. Cir. 2008). 

4. You have served as a law clerk at each level of the federal judicial system. This 
includes clerking for District Judge Abraham Sofaer, Circuit Judge Bork, and 
Justice O'Connor at the Supreme Court. Could you share with the Committee what 
you learned about being a judge from these three well respected judges? 

3 Committee on Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs, Whistleblower Protection Enhancement Act of2009, 
Senate Committee Report 111-101, December 3,2009. 
4 Galen Medical Associates, Inc. v. US, 369 F.3d 1324, 1330 (2004) ("In order to overcome the presumption of 
good faith [on behalf of the government], the proof must be almost irrefragable. Almost irrefragable proof amounts 
to "clear and convincing evidence.") (internal quotations and citations omitted) See also, Long Lane Ltd. V Bibb, 
159 Fed.Appx. 189, 192 (2005) ("well-nigh irrefragable proof is high, as it refers to evidence that cannot be refuted 
or disproved" (internal quotations and citations omitted) 
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Response: I prized and learned a great deal from all three of my clerkships. Judges 
Sofaer and Bork, and Justice O'Connor, each exemplified the core required commitments 
of judges: to hard work to meet the demands of parties and colleagues; to neutral, 
incisive, faithful application of the law to the facts attentively discerned from the record; 
and to civil, good-humored, and collegial discourse and interactions, with parties, 
colleagues, and staff. And because they are uniquely themselves, in personality and 
overall outlook and background, and got along well with other judges with other 
characters and approaches, I saw first-hand how first-class judging can readily encompass 
a range of differences and disagreements. Collectively, they showed me the challenges 
and satisfactions of a life engaged with the law through the judicial process. 

a. At your hearing, you discussed attributes of Justice O'Connor you admired, 
and lessons you learned during your Supreme Court clerkship. Would you 
please provide a similar response regarding the lessons learned during your 
other c1erkships? 

Response: Judge Sofaer showed me how a busy district court could function at its 
best. He taught me the need in that forum for quick study to enable non-stop 
management of a large docket, patient and concentrated listening to evidence and 
careful, record-based finding of facts, efficient and civil interaction with lawyers 
and witnesses, dealing with jurors to inspire them to fulfill their vital roles, and 
filtering out from the welter of matters that demand quick decisions those matters 
which warrant fuller dress opinions. Judge Sofaer showed how all these needs 
could be met at the highest level. He brought exceptional intellectual talents, 
knowledge, and practical skills, reflecting his background as prosecutor and 
scholar, and his personality traits, including vigor, warmth, and life-loving humor 
and realism, inspired his law clerks, and all in his court, to function at their best. 

Judge Bork showed me one ideal for appellate judging. The D.C. Circuit as a 
forum required dispassionate, collegial review at a remove from the heat of battle 
at trial, or (as often in that court) from the great complexity of agency 
proceedings, to ensure compliance with governing law. This required wide 
learning about numerous areas of government, as well as scrupulous respect for 
the standards of proper judicial review (its limits, its necessity) and an incisive 
mind to sift through the mountain of material and argument to separate facts, 
policies, and law. Judge Bork, with his background as Solicitor Gcneral and 
scholar, was a model of how to do this, bringing to bear his deep learning, 
piercing mind, great curiosity, and talent for clear and elegant writing. He also 
was a model of the collegiality necessary in an appellate court, through his wit, 
civility, love of debate, valuing of consensus when possible, and respect for 
disagreement when not. 

I hope, and believe, that I learned many valuable lessons about judging, law, and 
life from Judges Sofaer and Bork, as well as from Justice O'Connor. 
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5. In 1993, you wrote an editorial in support of the nomination of Ruth Bader 
Ginsburg to the Supreme Court saying, "Ruth Ginsburg is a judge's judge, like 
Henry Friendly and Learned Hand: She believes in the rule of law. She should be 
supported by liberals and conservatives alike." Do you believe Justice Ginsburg has 
lived up to your expectations as a Supreme Court Justice? 

Response: As indicated by the title and the comparison to Judges Henry Friendly and 
Learned Hand-both of whom were renowned as epitomes of appellate judging 
according to neutral professional standards-the op-ed piece celebrated then-Judge 
Ginsburg for her similar commitment to sober reasoning and other aspects oflegal craft. 
This assessment was based on the experience of my co-author as a clerk for then-Judge 
Ginsburg and on my simultaneous experience clerking for Judge Bork next door. I 
remain a great admirer of Justice Ginsburg's, but I do not think that it would be 
appropriate for me to comment further on her work as a Supreme Court Justice. 

6. What is the most important attribute of a judge, and do you possess it? 

Response: A commitment to treating the parties with respect and complete impartiality in 
applying the law to the facts. My career in the law rests on prizing that bedrock 
commitment in judges. 

7. Please explain your view of the appropriate temperament of a judge. What 
elements of judicial temperament do you consider the most important, and do you 
meet that standard? 

Response: Ajudge, in temperament, should embody the ideal of neutrality in adjudication 
while conveying full appreciation for the real-world interests of the litigants. That means 
treating all parties with respect, striving to understand their positions thoroughly, paying 
scrupulous attention to the record, faithfully understanding and applying the relevant 
precedents and sources of law, and explaining decisions clearly. For a court of appeals 
judge, it also means being collegial and efficient in working with fellow judges. I believe 
that I meet these standards. 

8. In general, Supreme Court precedents are binding on all lower federal courts and 
Circuit Court precedents are binding on the district courts within the particular 
circuit. Are you committed to following the precedents of higher courts faithfully 
and giving them full force and effect, even if you personally disagree with such 
precedents? 

Response: Yes. 

9. At times, judges are faced with cases of first impression. If there were no controlling 
precedent that was dispositive on an issue with which you were presented, to what 
sources would you turn for persuasive authority? What principles will guide you, 
or what methods will you employ, in deciding cases of first impression? 
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Response: When no precedent is controlling on a specific issue, my task would be to 
examine the governing law-whether it is a constitutional provision, a statutory 
provision, a regulation, or otherwise-and, with the assistance of the parties' analyses 
and arguments, to give that source the interpretation that most faithfully captures its 
meaning. In that process, I would carefully consider what other courts, in decisions not 
binding on the Federal Circuit, have said about the issue. I also would carefully consider 
precedents on closely related issues to determine what those precedents may fairly imply 
about the best answer to the new, first-impression issue. And I would apply approaches 
to interpretation prescribed by the Supreme Court, including a central focus on text, 
canons of constitutional avoidance, and the like. 

10. What would you do if you believed the Supreme Court or the Court of Appeals had 
seriously erred in rendering a decision? Would you apply that decision or would 
you use your best judgment of the merits to decide the case? 

Response: I would be bound by a Supreme Court precedent even if I believed it to be 
seriously in error. 

11. Under what circumstances do you believe it appropriate for a federal court to 
declare a statute enacted by Congress unconstitutional? 

Response: It is appropriate for a federal court to declare a federal statute unconstitutional 
only when it must-when a case or controversy requires the constitutionality to be 
decided and the statute cannot fairly be read to avoid inconsistency with the Constitution. 

12. In your view, is it ever proper for judges to rely on foreign law, or the views of the 
"world community," in determining the meaning ofthe Constitution? 

Response: The decisions of the American people, not those of foreign countries, 
determine the content of our Constitution, and it is not a judge's proper function to seek 
to bring our constitutional law into alignment with the laws or practices of other countries 
or of the world community. The Supreme Court has held, however, that the Framers' 
understanding of English common law may be relevant to the meaning of certain 
constitutional provisions. United States v . .Jones, 132 S. Ct. 945 (2012). And it has cited 
certain foreign and international law as "confirmation" of a determination under the 
Eighth Amendment. Roper v. Simmons, 543 U.S. 551, 575, 578 (2005). Those decisions 
are binding on a lower court. 

13. Under what circumstances, if any, do you believe an appellate court should overturn 
precedent within the circuit? What factors would you consider in reaching this 
decision? 

Response: A Federal Circuit precedent governs future panels unless it has been 
superseded by contrary precedents of the Supreme Court or of the en bane Federal 
Circuit. En bane consideration to overturn a prior precedent is justified only in 
exceptional circumstances. such as when panel decisions conflict with one another, there 
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is seriously hannful confusion or lack of clarity on the issue, or a panel decision has 
become prohibitively unworkable. 

14. Please describe with particularity the process by which these questions were 
answered. 

Response: I thought about each question, did research where necessary, and drafted 
answers. I reviewed my draft answers with attorneys from the Office of Lega\ Policy of 
the Department of Justice, made some revisions, and then submitted my answers. 

15. Do these answers reflect your true and personal views? 

Response: Yes. 
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Responses of Richard Gary Taranto 
Nominee to be United States Circuit Judge for the Federal Circuit 

to the Written Questions of Senator Amy Klobuchar 

1. If you had to describe it, how would you characterize your judicial philosophy? 
How do you see the role of the judge in our constitutional system? 

Response: I would characterize my judicial philosophy as a thorough commitment to the 
rule of law. The role of the judge, as I see it, is to respect record facts and, within the 
limits of jurisdiction that authorize adjudication, to interpret and to apply all governing 
law, whether constitutional, statutory, regulatory, or otherwise, with impartiality, 
neutrality, fidelity, reason, appreciation for complexities, clarity of explanation, and all 
possible expedition. 

2. What assurances can you give that litigants coming into your courtroom will be 
treated fairly regardless of their political beliefs or whether they are rich or poor, 
defendant or plaintiff? 

Response: Such fairness, entailing impartiality and neutrality in adherence to law and 
respect for the record, is the bedrock of the rule of law to which I am committed. I take 
the oath of office as a solemn, unwavering commitment to such fairness. In addition, my 
career has been apolitical-spent in the judicial system, representing a broad spectrum of 
clients. I have not served in political positions in government or in any political 
organization or engaged in political campaigning or advocacy. 

3. In your opinion, how strongly should judges bind themselves to the doctrine of stare 
decisis? How does the commitment to stare decisis vary depending on the court? 

Response: The doctrine of stare decisis is essential to maximizing stability, consistency, 
and predictability in our system of law. All judges should adhere completely to that 
doctrine, which treats precedent as controlling in all but limited, exceptional 
circumstances. One particular aspect of the doctrine is that a lower court must strictly 
follow a superior court's precedents until the superior court has instructed otherwise. 
Thus, a circuit court is bound to apply a Supreme Court precedent that is on point and has 
not been overturned and, more generally, to resolve all cases by giving all pertinent 
Supreme Court precedents a faithful reading. 
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Responses of Richard Gary Taranto 
Nominee to be United States Circuit Judge for the Federal Circuit 

to the Written Questions of Senator Mike Lee 

1. How would you describe your judicial philosophy? 

Response: I would characterize my judicial philosophy as a thorough commitment 
to the rule oflaw. This requires scrupulous attention to record facts, respect for 
jurisdictional limits and the role of the particular court within the judicial system 
as a whole and within the overall constitutional system, and adherence to the duty 
to apply and interpret all governing law, whether constitutional, statutory, 
regulatory, or otherwise, with impartiality, neutrality, fidelity, reason, 
appreciation for complexities, clarity of explanation, and all possible expedition. 

a. To what sources would you look in deciding a case that turned on 
interpretation of a federal statute? 

Response: As an appellate judge, I would look to those sources that 
governing Supreme Court precedent deems relevant as a methodological 
matter to resolution of a statutory issue. I would follow anyon-point and 
still-good precedent on the particular issue, whether from the Supreme 
Court or from my own court. To the extent that precedent is not 
controlling, I would look first and foremost to the text of the statute
starting with the words of the particular provision at issue and then 
widening the inquiry to understand how that particular language fits within 
the enacted law as a whole, bearing in mind that broad invocations of 
policy are no substitute for close adherence to the text. Under Supreme 
Court decisions, legislative history, carefully and cautiously understood, 
may provide insight into the proper understanding of the text. In 
examining text and context, I would examine what controlling precedent 
says about issues or language related to those directly involved in the case. 
And I would examine any pertinent non-binding judicial decisions (e.g., 
from other circuits). 

h. To what sources would you look in deciding a ease that turned on 
interpretation of a constitutional provision? 

Response: As an appellate judge, I would look to those sources that 
governing Supreme Court precedent deems relevant as a methodological 
matter to resolution of a constitutional issue. I would follow anyon-point 
and still-good precedent on the particular issue, whether from the Supreme 
Court or from my own court. To the extent that precedent is not 
controlling on the particular point, I would examine the text of the 
particular constitutional provision at issue, what the language means by 
itself and in the context of the Constitution as a whole, what binding 
precedent prescribes about the general method of applying that provision 
and says about other issues bearing on the particular question, and what 

1 
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light is authoritatively shed on the meaning of the provision by Framers
era sources and other relevant history. I would examine what courts have 
said on the matter in decisions that do not serve as binding precedent for 
my court. And I would follow the canon favoring adoption of reasonable 
interpretations of statutes to avoid unconstitutionality. 

2. In your view, what are the constitutional requirements for standing and how 
robustly should those requirements be applied to novel assertions of 
standing? 

Response: Under Supreme Court precedent, Article III requires that, to have 
standing, a plaintiff must have a concrete and particular injury in fact, traceable to 
the alleged wrong, and redressable by a judgment in the case. E.g., Bond v. 
United States, 131 S. Ct. 2355, 2366 (2011); Arizona Christian School Tuition 
Org. v. Winn, 131 S. Ct. 1436, 1442 (2011). Such standing requirements should 
be enforced robustly to ensure, as the Court has said, that federal courts do not 
overstep the limits on their role in the constitutional system. E.g., 
DaimlerChrysler Corp. v. Cuno, 547 U.S. 332, 341 (2006). 

3. What role do the text and original meaning of a constitutional provision play 
in interpreting the Constitution? 

Response: The text and original meaning of a constitutional provision supply the 
proper standard for interpreting the Constitution. 

4. Do you believe that Congress has implied powers beyond those enumerated 
in the Constitution? 

Response: Congress has only such powers as are enumerated in the Constitution, 
including under the Necessary and Proper Clause's authorization of laws that are 
"necessary and proper for carrying into execution" more specifically enumerated 
powers. 

a. If so, which ones? And which provisions of the Constitution account 
for these implicit rights? 

Response: The Necessary and Proper Clause is an express authorization of 
powers, but if one viewed it as authorizing "implicit" powers, it does so by 
reference to the more specifically enumerated powers under a standard of 
being "necessary and proper for carrying [them] into execution." How to 
elaborate on that standard more specifically has been the subject of 
differing opinions within the Supreme Court, see United States v. 
Comstock, 130 S. Ct. 1949 (2010) (several opinions), and is the subject of 
pending litigation, including in the cases involving the Affordable Care 
Act. I do not believe that it would be appropriate for me to address the 
matter in advance of a case that could come before me as a judge if I am 

2 
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confinned. In such a case I would faithfully follow Supreme Court 
precedent on the subject. 

b. If not, how would you approach the multitude of legislation that 
Congress has enacted without reference to an appropriate authorizing 
provision of the Constitution? 

Response: The Supreme Court has said: "The question of the 
constitutionality of action taken by Congress does not depend on recitals 
of the power which it undertakes to exercise." Woods v. Lloyd W. Miller 
Co., 333 U.S. 138, 144 (1948). I am not aware of Supreme Court 
precedent holding that legislation that in fact comes within a power the 
Constitution grants to Congress is invalid just because Congress has not 
referred to the authorizing power. If there is such precedent, I would 
follow it. 

i. Would you strike down laws not properly authorized by the 
Constitution? 

Response: In a case where the issue had to be reached, I would 
strike down laws that are not properly authorized by the 
Constitution. 

5. Do you believe that the Constitution protects rights not specified in the 
Constitution? 

Response: The Constitution does not protect rights that it does not specify. 

a. Do you believe that the Constitution provides for a right of privacy? 

Response: The Constitution does not use the term "privacy" and does not 
guarantee a "right of privacy." The Fourth Amendment protects certain 
privacy interests through its guarantee regarding "searches and seizures." 
And the Supreme Court has found in other provisions, such as the First 
Amendment and the Due Process Clauses, protection for certain interests 
that it has sometimes described as privacy interests. E.g., NAACP v. 
Alabama, 357 U.S. 449, 462 (1958) ("privacy in group association" 
sometimes protected by First Amendment); Washington v. Glucksberg, 
521 U.S. 702, 720 (1997) (due process decision describing Griswold v. 
Connecticut, 381 U.S. 479 (1965), as protecting "marital privacy"). 

b. If so, which provision of the Constitution provides for that right? 

Response: As noted, the Constitution does not provide for a "right of 
privacy," but other provisions protect certain interests that are "privacy" 
interests. 

3 
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6. Do you believe there the Constitution provides for substantive due process
that is to say, that the Constitution does not allow the government to infringe 
certain fundamental rights regardless of the procedural guarantees that 
might be afforded? 

Response: The Supreme Court has held that the Due Process Clauses, in addition 
to implicitly incorporating certain Bill of Rights protections (in the case of the 
Fourteenth Amendment) and equal-protection principles (in the case of the Fifth 
Amendment), "protect[] individual liberty against 'certain government actions 
regardless of the fairness of the procedures used to implement them.'" Collins v. 
Harker Heights, 503 U.S. 115, 125 (1992). It has held, too, that this principle 
"provides heightened protection against government interference with certain 
fundamental rights and liberty interests." Washington v. Glucksberg, 521 U.S. 
702,719-21 (1997). 

a. Which do you believe are protected under substantive due process? 

Response: The Supreme Court has recited a number of "fundamental 
rights and liberty interests" subject to protection under substantive due 
process. Washington v. Glucksberg, 521 U.S. 702, 719-20 (1997) ("rights 
to marry; to have children; to direct the education and upbringing of one's 
children; to marital privacy; to use contraception; to bodily integrity; and 
to abortion"; Court has "also assumed, and strongly suggested," protection 
for "the traditional right to refuse unwanted life saving medical 
treatment") (citations omitted). More recently, the Supreme Court applied 
a substantive due process rationale to invalidate a "statute making it a 
crime for two persons of the same sex to engage in certain intimate sexual 
conduct." Lawrence v. Texas, 539 U.S. 558, 562 (2003). 

b. If you believe such rights are protected, is it also your belief that 
Lochner v. New York, 198 U.S. 45 (1905) was correctly decided and 
should be the state of the law? Lochner, to paraphrase, was a case in 
which the Court held unconstitutional a New York statute that 
prohibited employment of bakery employees for more than 10 hours a 
day or 60 hours a week. 

Response: As ajudicial nominee, I believe that it would not be appropriate 
for me to opine on the correctness of Lochner or of other Supreme Court 
decisions. ] do note that, as to Lochner, the Court has referred to "the 
discredited substantive-due-process case of Lochner" (College Savings 
Bank v. Florida Prepaid Postsecondary Ed. Expense Fund, 527 U.S. 666, 
690 (1999» and said that "[t}he doctrine that prevailed in Lochner ... and 
like cases-that due process authorizes courts to hold laws 
unconstitutional when they believe the legislature has acted unwisely-has 
long since been discarded." Ferguson v. Skrupa, 372 U.S. 726, 730 
(1963); see also Day-Brite Lighting Inc. v. Missouri, 342 U.S. 421, 423 
(1952); Planned Parenthood of Southeastern Pennsylvania v. Casey, 505 
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U.S. 833, 861 (1992) ("West Coast Hotel Co. v. Parrish, 300 U.S. 379 
(1937), signaled the demise of Lochner by overruling Adkins [v. 
Children's Hospital of District of Columbia, 261 U.S. 525 (1923)]."). 

c. If you believe substantive due process protects some personal rights 
such as a right to abortion, but not economic rights such as those at 
stake in Lochner, on what basis do you distinguish these types of 
rights for constitutional purposes? 

Response: My role as ajudge would be to follow Supreme Court 
precedents on substantive due process as well as other matters. 

7. In the case ofthe Commerce Clause, apart from circumstances present in 
Lopez and Morrison, what are the limits on Congress's Commerce Clause 
power? 

Response: The Supreme Court has repeatedly declared that the federal 
government is a government of limited powers, see New York v. United States, 
505 U.S. 144, 155 (1992), quoted Madison's statement that the powers are '''few 
and defined,'" United States v. Lopez, 514 U.S. 549, 552 (1995) (quoting 
Federalist No. 45), and stated that the powers do not include "a plenary police 
power," id. at 566; United States v. Morrison, 529 U.S. 598, 618 (2000). As to 
the Commerce Clause in particular, the Court found an overstepping of the 
bounds of that authority in Lopez and Morrison. The Supreme Court may speak 
further to explain those bounds in the pending cases involving the Affordable 
Care Act. I do not believe that it would be appropriate for me to address the 
matter in advance of a case that could come before me as a judge if I am 
confirmed. In such a case I would faithfully follow Supreme Court precedent on 
the subject, giving effect to the Court's explanations as they apply to the 
particular issue presented. 

a. Do you believe that Congress has at any time overstepped its 
authority under that provision since Wickard, other than in Lopez and 
Morrison? 

Response: I am unaware of such Supreme Court decisions other than 
Lopez and Morrison, but if there is such a decision, I would follow it. As 
for other congressional enactments that have not been the subject of a 
Supreme Court decision, I do not believe that it would be appropriate for 
me to address the matter in advance of a case that could come before me 
as ajudge if! am confirmed. In such a case I would faithfully follow 
Supreme Court precedent on the subject. 

8. How would you go about determining whether a group of persons is a 
"suspect class," such that laws affecting that group should receive strict 
scrutiny? 

5 
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Response: I would examine Supreme Court precedents for whether they answer 
the question for the particular class and, more generally, for what they teach about 
the proper method of analysis for a court to use in deciding in the first instance 
whether a particular class is "suspect," recognizing that any such determination 
must be affirmatively justified against the background of"[t]he general rule ... 
that legislation is presumed to be valid and will be sustained if the classification 
drawn by the statute is rationally related to a legitimate state interest." City of 
Cleburne v. Cleburne Living Center, 473 U.S. 432, 440 (1985). 

9. Under what circumstances do you think it proper for a court to conclude that 
Congress has delegated legislative power to the executive branch in violation 
of the Article I of the Constitution? 

Response: The Supreme Court has stated that there is no such delegation of 
legislative power when, "according to common sense and the inherent necessities 
of the governmental co-ordination," Congress has laid down an "intelligible 
principle to which the person or body authorized to [exercise the delegated 
authority] is directed to conform." J. W. Hampton, Jr., & Co. v. United States, 
276 U.S. 394, 406 (1928); see Mistretta v. United States, 488 U.S. 361, 372 
(1989); id. at 415-16 (Scalia, J., dissenting). That precedent, and any that might 
elaborate on or modify it, would govern how to answer the improper-delegation 
question in any particular case. 

10. How would you describe the role that checks and balances and separation of 
powers play in the Constitution's structure? 

Response: The Supreme Court has often enforced the system of separation of 
powers and checks and balances that the Framers built into the Constitution 
(before the addition of the Bill of Rights), recognizing that the provisions that 
define that system provide "structural protections against abuse of power [that 
are] critical to preserving liberty." Bowsher v. Synar, 478 U.S. 714, 730 (1986); 
see :Free Enterprise Fund v. Public Company Account Oversight Bd., 130 S. Ct. 
3138,3157 (2010); Stern v. Marshall, 13 J S. Ct. 2594, 2608-09 (2011). 

a. How would you go about deciding a case in which one branch 
assumed an authority not granted it by the text of the Constitution? 

Response: I would determine whether there was a proper case or 
controversy that required decision of whether a branch assumed an 
ungranted authority and then apply the precedents of the Supreme Court to 
determine whether such an impermissible assumption had occurred. 

b. What is your understanding ofthe Recess Appointments Clause? 

Response: The scope of authority under the Recess Appointments Clause 
is a matter currently in litigation. I do not believe that it would be 
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appropriate for me to address the matter in advance of a case that could 
come before me as a judge if I am confirmed. 

i. To what sources would you look in interpreting that clause? 

Response: Focusing on the specific question presented in a case, I 
would examine precedents from the Supreme Court and other 
courts for what they teach about whether a court can and should 
adjudicate the question and for what they teach about the sources 
for answering the question, including about the meaning of the 
constitutional text-both the Clause itself and its role within the 
Constitution as a whole--and the weight to be accorded to the 
history of practices and pronouncements of the Article I and II 
Branches. 

ii. Which branch should determine whether the Senate is in 
recess? 

Response: This is an aspect of disputes currently in litigation. I do 
not believe that it would be appropriate for me to address the 
matter in advance of a case that could come before me as a judge if 
I am confirmed. 

iii. In the event of a dispute, how you would you determine 
whether the Senate is in recess? Would you employ a 
functionalist approach, and if so, why? 

Response: This is an aspect of disputes currently in litigation. 
Beyond what I have said above about how I would go about 
approaching such a question in a case, I do not believe that it 
would be appropriate for me to address the matter in advance of a 
case that could come before me as a judge if I am confirmed. 

11. What legal experience do you think is necessary for a person to make a good 
federal judge and what have you done to gain this experience? 

Rcsponse: Many kinds of legal experience can prepare a person to be a good 
federal judge. My own experience has been a quarter century of litigating cases 
in the federal courts, overwhelmingly at the appellate level, and centrally for the 
last decade in the Federal Circuit. That experience, together with having clerked 
at three levels of the federal courts, served in the Solicitor General's office, and 
taught patent law, has prepared me to serve on the Federal Circuit. 

12. What role should empathy play in a judge's consideration of a case? 

Response: If"empathy" means a personal, emotional, political, or similar 
sympathy for a party, it should play no role in the judge's decision, which must be 
a faithful application of the law to the facts, with the judge taking constant care to 

7 
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avoid influence of any personal views. If "empathy" means simply a full and 
respectful appreciation for the real-world interests of all of the parties before the 
court, the attitude is an appropriate part of the fairness and thoroughness of the 
judicial process. 

8 
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SUBMISSIONS FOR THE RECORD 
..... HE1 .. Defending liberty 

Pursuing Justice 

flRSTClRCUlr 
lI,~ G,Arrowood 

26 St.!tl!Sneel 
DQ5tOO.MA 02111'.1 

fOU/(THCtIlGJ!T 
f f·t.m .... ~'drll"'e!l, III 

~ S"i(e2300 
101 South ColJege SIretlt 

Clwlol~!,NC 26201.0021 

W::IHClIICL,IT 
W.Anlhoqyj1!nkins 

~ .. .." 
SOt)~~U<! 

Please respond to: AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION 
Allan J. Joseph, Esq. 
1'.<>%<" .IIwt!'l> ()'Th}\,. .. 11 
31l California St., JOlll Floor 
San Fraociseo, CA 94104 
Tel: (415) 365-5333 
Fax: (415) 956-6457 
Email: aioseph@rjo.com 

JIL4 EMAIL AND FlRST CLASS MAlL 

November 17,2011 

The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy, Chairman 
Committee on the Judiciary 
United States Senate 
224 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510 

Re: Nomination o/Gershwin Drain 
To the United Stales District Court 
for the Eastern District of Michigan 

Dear Chainnan Leahy: 

Standing Committee on 
the Federalludkiary 
httrr: Uenl'!>e ~ CaUlmm 
740 Fifteenth Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20005-1022 
Facsimile: (202) 6b2-1762 

The ABA Standing Committee on the Federal Judiciary has completed its 
evaluation of the professional qualifications of Gershwin Drain who has been nominated 
for a position on the United States District Court for the Eastern District of Michigan. As 
a result of our investigation, the Committee is of the unanimous opinion that Judge Drain 
is "Qualified" for this position. 

A copy of this letter has been provided to Gershwin Drain. 

Sincerely~ 

~~ 
Chair 

ce: Hon. Gershwin Drain 
The Honorable Kathy Ruemmler 
Michael Zubrensky, Esq. (via email) 
ABA Standing Commitree on the Federal Judiciary (via email) 
Denise A. Cardman, Esq. (via email) 
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nA Defending liberty ________________________ ~ U ~ Pursuing Justice 
Please respond to: AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION Standing Committee on 
Allan J. Joseph, Esq. 
Rogers Josepb O'Donnell 
31 t California St., lOth Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94104 
'reI: (415) 365-5333 
Fax: (415) 956--6457 
Email: aioseDh@rio.com 

VL4 EMAIL AND FIRST CLASS MAIL 

December 1, 2011 

The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy, Chairman 
Committee on the Judiciarv 
United States Senate • 
224 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washinb>ton, DC 20510 

the federal Judiciary 
Attn; Denise A. C.ardman 
740 Fifteenth Street, NW 
W<1shing~ofl, DC 21)005·10?2 
Fa(.simlh,: \2~):', 6(02-176.:' 

Re: Nomination of "{agistrate Judge Robin S. Rosenba«m 
To the United Di,triel COllrtfor the District of Florida 

Dear Chairman Leahy: 

The ABA Standing Committee on the Federal Judiciary has completed its 
evaluation of the professional qualifications of Magistrate Judge Robin S. Rosenbaum 
who has been nominated for a position on the United District Court tor the District of 
Florida. As a result of our investigation, the Committee is of the unanimous opinion that 
Judge Rosenbaum is "Well Qualitied" for this position. 

A copy of this letter has been provided to Judge Rosenbaum. 

ec: Hon. Robin S. Rosenbaum 

Sincerely, 

Allan 1. Joseph 
Chair 

The Honorable Kathy Ruemmler 
Michael Zubrensky, Esq. (via email) 
ABA Standing Committee on the Federal Judiciary (via email) 
Denise A. Cardman, Esq. (via email) 
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I al\. D:fendi.ng libe;ty ______ ----"_ .. r U ~_llrsum!!lust,c: __ _ 
Please respond to: 
Allan J. Jaseph, Esq. 
Rogers Joseph O'Donnell 
311 California St., 10til Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94104 
Tel, (415)365-5333 
Fa>, (415) 956-6457 
Email: ajosepMvrio.com 

AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION Standing Committee on 
the Federal Judiciary 

VL4 EMAIL AND FIRST CLASS MAIL 

November 10, 2011 

The Honorable Patrick 1. Leahy, Chairman 
Committee on the Judiciary 
United States Senate 
224 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washinglon, DC 205! 0 

Re: Nomination of Richard G. Taranto 
To the United States Court of Appeals for lite Federal Circuit 

Dear Chairman Leahy: 

The ABA Standing Committee on the Federal Judiciary has completed its 
evaluation of the professional qualifications of Richard O. Taranto who has been 
nominated for a position on the United States Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit. 
As a result of our investigation, the Committee is of the unanimous opinion that Mr. 
Taranto is "Well Qualified" for this position. 

A copy of this letter has been provided to Mr. Taranto. 

cc: Richard G. Taranto 

Allan J. Joseph 
Chair 

The Honorable Kathy Ruemmler 
Michael Zubrensky, Esq. (via email) 
ABA Standing Committee on the Federal Judiciary (via email) 
Denise A. Cardman. Esq. (via email) 
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1150 18th Street, N.W. 
';c, Washington, D.C. 20036 
':! 

The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy, 
Chair 

The Honorable Chuck Grassley, 
Ranking Member 

r, .... ) 

United States Senate Committee on the Judiciary 
224 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

February 23, 2012 

Re: Nomination of Richard Gary Taranto as Circuit Judge. U.S. Court of Appeals for 
the Federal Circuit 

Dear Chairman Leahy and Ranking Member Grassley: 

I am writing to support the nomination of Richard G. Taranto to the United States Court 
of Appeals for the Federal Circuit. He is an extraordinarily fine lawyer and person, and, if 
confirmed, will be an excellent judge. 

I have worked with Richard closely for nearly 30 years, the majority of them in a two
person firm. During that time I have-developed great respect for his intelligence, his judgment, 
and his intellectual and personal fairness. He is able to consider other views without rancor, and 
he has the kind of courteous manner that, as a judge, would serve him well with his colleagues 
and with the attorneys that appear before him. I have been fortunate to practice with him, and:! 
think that he would be a wonderful addition to the. Federal Circuit. -

I urge the Senate to confirm him to be a Circuit Judge. 

Sh'1cere!y, 

~~ 
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Statement of Senator Chuck Grassley 

Before the Committee on the Judiciary 

On the Nominations of: 

Richard Gary Taranto, to be United States Circuit judge for the Federal Circuit 

Gershwin A. Drain, to be United States District judge for the Eastern District of 
Michigan 

Robin S. Rosenbaum, to be United States District judge for the Southern District 
of Florida 

February 29, 2012 

Mr. Chairman: 

Today we continue to make real progress on President 

Obama's judicial nominees. Since convening the 2nd Session 

ofthe 112th Congress last month, the Senate has been in 

Session about 18 days, including today. During that time we 

have held three nominations hearings, receiving testimony 

from 12 judicial nominees. All in all, more than 85% of 

President Obama's judicial nominees have received a 

hearing. 
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We have confirmed five nominees in those 18 days. In 

total, we have confirmed 131 of President Obama's judicial 

nominees, over 71 percent. 

We continue to hear concerns about the judicial vacancy 

rate. But let me emphasize again, that for more than half of 

the vacancies, including those designated as "judicial 

emergencies," the President has failed to submit a 

nomination. So critics need to look at the beginning of the 

process when commenting on vacancies. 

I welcome the nominees who are appearing before us 

today, their friends and families. I look forward to the 

testimony and will have questions for the nominees. 

2 
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Statement Of Senator Patrick Leahy (D-Vt.), 
Chairman, Senate Judiciary Committee, 

Hearing On Judicial Nominations 
February 29, 2012 

Today we welcome three of President Obama's superbly qualified judicial nominees to the 
Committee. I thank Senator Franken for chairing this important hearing and I thank our Ranking 
Member, Senator Grassley, for continuing to work with me to schedule these hearings. 

However, as I noted in my statement for the first confirmation hearing of the year, the 
Committee is now proceeding less efficiently than I would like. I have accommodated Senator 
Grassley's preferred schedule now for several months, holding a hearing for only one nominee in 
all of December and moving our last hearing back a week at his request. Regrettably today's 
hearing is another with less than a full slate of nominees. This is true of both of our February 
hearings because the minority did not review background paperwork of the nominees I wanted to 
include. With vacancies on Federal courts across the country remaining extremely high, as they 
have throughout the term of the Obama administration, we cannot afford to slow down our 
consideration of nominations in this manner. 

We remain well behind the pace set by the Senate during President Bush's first term. By the end 
of President Bush's first term, the Senate had confirmed 205 district and circuit nominees. To 
date now in the fourth year of President Obama's first term, the Senate has confirmed only 129 
district and circuit nominees. By this date in 2004, the Senate had confirmed 170 district and 
circuit nominees. Today the total is more than 40 confirmations shy of the mark. During 
President Bush's first term the Senate confirmed the BOth nominee to our circuit and district 
courts in early June of his third year in office. Here we are approaching the spring of President 
Obama's fourth year, nearly nine months later, and we still have not reached that 
milestone. That is why the judicial vacancy rate remains nearly double what it was at this point 
in the Bush administration. 

Senate Republicans continue to use a strategy of across-the-board delays that has led to a 
shamefully high number of judicial vacancies. In 2009, the Senate was able to confirm only 12 
Federal circuit and district court judges, the lowest total in 50 years. In 2010, the Senate was able 
to confirm 48 Federal circuit and district judges. That has led to the lowest confirmation total for 
the first two years of a new presidency in 35 years. As a result, judicial vacancies rose again over 
110 and stayed near 90 for the longest period of historically high vacancies in 35 years. 

Still today, nearly one out of every 10 Federal judgeships is vacant. Judicial emergency 
vacancies remain unfilled because of Republicans' refusal to consider and confirm consensus 
nominations that were on the calendar to fill those vacancies at the end oflast year. Fourteen of 
the 19 nominees currently ready for final Senate action have been stalled since last year despite 
significant bipartisan support. There has been no explanation. There is no excuse. 

I had hoped that the New Year would bring greater cooperation from Republican Senators. That 
has not been the case. Instead, we have lost opportunities with hearings that have not had a full 
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slate of nominees and Republican refusal to consent to Senate votes on nominees this Committee 
reviewed and reported with the support of every member of the Committee. 

In January I urged that the Committee expedite consideration of Arizona Supreme Court Justice 
Andrew Hurwitz to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. Despite the strong support 
of this home state Senators, Senator Kyl and Senator McCain, that has not happened. Instead, 
Justice Hurwitz, who had been nominated to fill one of four judicial emergency vacancies on the 
Ninth Circuit, is yet to be reported by the Committee. The Ninth Circuit serves more than 61 
million Americans, and handles double the caseload of the other Federal circuit courts. The Chief 
Judge of the Ninth Circuit, Judge Alex Kozinski, a Reagan appointee, along with the members of 
the Judicial Council of the Ninth Circuit, have written to the Senate emphasizing the Ninth 
Circuit's "desperate need for judges," urging the Senate to "act on judicial nominees without 
delay," and concluding that they "fear that the public will suffer unless our vacancies are filled 
very promptly." Their pleas have been for naught, as well. 

The Committee needs to pick up the pace. We have been able to report only four of the nine 
nominees considered at previous hearings. The Senate has an even worse backlog. Fourteen 
judicial nominees remain pending from last year creating a bottleneck and delay for the 
nominees we need to consider this year to make real progress. 

I thank Senators Durbin, Schumer, Feinstein, Klobuchar, Franken and Coons for their powerful 
statements on judicial nominations to the Senate and the American people last Tuesday. I know 
that the Majority Leader is working hard to make real progress. With cooperation from the 
minority, the Senate should be able to vote to confirm all of the judicial nominees being delayed 
and fill longstanding judicial vacancies affecting 130 million Americans. 

###### 
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The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy 
Chairman 

The Honorable Chuck Grassley 
Ranking Member 

United States Senate 
Committee on the Judiciary 
224 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

February 16,2012 

Re: Nomination of Richard Gary Taranto as Circuit Judge, 
United States Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit 

Dear Chairman Leahy and Ranking Member Grassley: 

We write in enthusiastic support of the nomination of Richard Taranto to the U.S. Court 
of Appeals for the Federal Circuit, and urge his prompt hearing and confirmation. We are 
lawyers who are familiar both with the docket of the Federal Circuit and with Richard's own 
work and character. We know Richard, as a lawyer and a person, in different ways: he has been 
co-counsel to some of us, opposing counsel to others, a colleague to still others, but an asset to 
all. We come from diverse backgrounds and varying affiliations, but we are united in our 
admiration for Richard's skills as a lawyer and our respect for his integrity, his civility, his 
judgment, and his sense of fair play. 

We believe that Richard is ideally suited to carry out the tasks assigned to the Federal 
Circuit, which include deciding cases involving international trade, government contracts, 
patents, trademarks, certain money claims against the United States government, federal 
personnel, veterans' benefits, and public safety officers' benefits claims. Richard's intelligence, 
independence, judgment, and temperament would make him a welcome addition to any court. 
But Richard is especially experienced in appellate work and the particular legal issues that 
dominate the docket of the Federal Circuit. He clerked on the U.S. Supreme Court for Associate 
Justice Sandra Day O'Connor. He served the United States for several years as an Assistant to 
the Solicitor General. In private practice, he has represented a wide range of clients before the 
U.S. Supreme Court and in the U.S. Courts of Appeals, including arguing 20 times in the Federal 
Circuit. He has served, since 2009, as a member of the Appellate Rules Advisory Committee for 
the United States Judicial Conference. 

Richard also has deep substantive knowledge of patent law. As anyone can attest who 
has engaged Richard on a question of patent law - whether in conversation or in court - Richard 
has devoted extraordinary attention to understanding the manner in which our patent laws 
function. That is why Harvard Law School invited him to teach a course there in patent law, 
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The Honorable Patrick 1. Leahy 
The Honorable Chuck Grassley 
United States Senate 
Committee on the 1udiciary 
February 16, 2012 
Page 2 

which he did with distinction. Such expertise in patent law would be important for any nominee 
to the court of appeals exclusively charged with superintending patent litigation, but all the more 
so now, when patent law is receiving heightened attention from both the Supreme Court and 
from the political branches. Richard's combination of substantive knowledge and intellect suits 
him perfectly to the position for which he has been nominated. 

These qualifications themselves make Richard rare, but it is his other attributes that make 
Richard a superlative choice for the Federal Circuit. He is judicious in temperament, analyzing 
issues with the greatest care and thoughtfulness. He is precise, both in his written advocacy and 
in his oral presentation, avoiding hyperbole and ensuring accuracy. He is also a complete master 
of the issues he confronts. His 25 years of appellate practice have made him highly 
accomplished in the kind of writing required of appellate judges. He knows the importance of 
fidelity to law, clarity, candor, vigor, and responsiveness. 

Richard is, moreover - and notwithstanding his experience and talents - exceptionally 
modest with a deeply ingrained habit of civility; he solicits the views of others, and hears them 
out with patience and respect before offering his own views. Not only in court, but in private 
interactions, with co-counsel, colleagues, and lawyers who are adverse to his clients, Richard 
maintains his equanimity and politeness and engages in calm, reason-based discussion. As an 
illustration, for many years Richard has participated in scores of moot court sessions at the 
Georgetown University Law Center Supreme Court Institute. This is a forum where advocates 
practice their arguments prior to a Supreme Court oral argument before a panel of lawyers who 
volunteer their time for the sole purpose of serving the Court by improving the quality of 
advocacy before it. Because Richard is held in such high regard by members of the Supreme 
Court Bar, no one is more frequently requested to serve on a Supreme Court Institute moot court 
panel than Richard. His ability to identify vulnerabilities in legal arguments and his willingness 
to offer constructive advice to counsel are legend and the Supreme Court Institute has repeatedly 
singled him out for his extraordinary service. His appointment will serve the collegiality of the 
Federal Circuit bench and add to the quality of the oral arguments before that Court. 

We expect that the Senate, after full inquiry, will see the virtues we know from first-hand 
experience. Richard Taranto has exceptional legal ability and personal character, and we urge 
the Senate to confirm him promptly to be a Circuit Judge.' 

• Although we list our affiliations below, all ofus are signing this letter in our personal capacities. 
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The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy 
The Honorable Chuck Grassley 
United States Senate 
Committee on the Judiciary 
February 16,2012 
Page 3 

Richard Lazarus 
Harvard Law School 

Sincerely, 

Michael Kellogg 
Kellogg, Huber, Hansen, Todd, 

Evans & Figel, PLLC 

Kate Adams, General Counsel, Honeywell 
Meredith Martin Addy, Steptoe & Johnson LLP 
Kenneth Anderson, Washington College of Law, American University 
David D. Aufhauser, Williams & Connolly LLP 
Donald B. Ayer, Jones Day 
J. Scott Ballenger, Latham & Watkins LLP 

CDa... ~J/"",-z-
Carter Phillips i 

Sidley Austin LLP 

Rebecca A. Beynon, Kellogg, Huber, Hansen, Todd, Evans & Figel, PLLC 
Lisa S. Blatt, Arnold & Porter LLP 
The Honorable Robert H. Bork 
Theodore J. Boutrous Jr., Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher LLP 
Henk Brands, Paul Weiss 
Richard P. Bress, Latham & Watkins LLP 
Michael T. Brody, Jenner & Block LLP 
Don O. Burley, Finnegan, Henderson, Farabow, Garrett & Dunner, LLP 
lain Campbell, W.L. Gore & Associates, Inc. 
J. Robert Chambers, Wood Herron & Evans LLP 
Adam G. Ciongoli, General Counsel and Secretary, Willis Group 
Paul D. Clement, Bancroft PLLC 
Louis Cohen, WilmerHale 
David Cole, Georgetown University Law Center 
Sarah Cooleybeck, Foley Hnag LLP 
Susan A. Creighton, Wilson Sonsini Goodrich & Rosati 
Drew S. Days III, Morrison & Foerster LLP 
Brackett B. Denniston III, SVP and General Counsel, GE Corporation 
Viet D. Dinh, Georgetown University Law Center 
Walter E. Dellinger III, O'Meiveny & Myers LLP 
John A. Dragseth, Fish & Richardson P.C. 
Edward DuMont, WilmerHale 
Brett L. Dunkelman, Osborn MaIedon, P.A. 
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Donald R. Dunner, Finnegan, Henderson, Fambow, Garrett & Dnnner, LLP 
Clifton S. Elgarten, Crowell & Moring LLP 
Neil R. Ellis, Sidley Austin LLP 
Courtney Simmons Elwood, Kellogg, Huber, Hansen, Todd, Evans & Figel, PLLC 
John P. Elwood, Vinson & Elkins 
Roy T. Englert, Jr., Robbins, Russell, Englert, Orseck, Untereiner & Sauber LLP 
Miguel A. Estrada, Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher LLP 
Mark Evans (retired), Kellogg, Huber, Hansen, Todd, Evans & Figel, PLLC 
William (Terry) Fisher, Harvard Law School 
Mark C. Fleming WilrnerHale 
David C. Frederick, Kellogg, Huber, Hansen, Todd, Evans & Figel, PLLC 
Charles Fried, Harvard Law School 
Jerrold Ganzfrled, Holland & Knight LLP 
Gregory G. Garre, Latham & Watkins LLP 
Paul Gewirtz, Yale Law School 
Thomas C. Goldstein, Goldstein & Russell PC 
Irving L. Gornstein, Georgetown University Law Center 
Henry B. Gutman, Simpson Thacher & Bartlett LLP 
Jonathan Hacker, O'Melveny & Myers LLP 
Mark C. Hansen, Kellogg, Huber, Hansen, Todd, Evans & Figel, PLLC 
Scott Blake Harris, Neustar, Inc. 
John C. Harrison, University of Virginia Law School 
Robert Hillman, Fish & Richardson P.C. 
Robert N. Hochman, Sidley Austin LLP 
Peter Huber, Kellogg, Huber, Hansen, Todd, Evans & Figel, PLLC 
Thomas G. Hungar, Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher LLP 
J. Michael Jakes, Finnegan, Henderson, Farabow, Garrett & Dnnner, LLP 
Daryl Joseffer, King & Spaulding 
Peter Keisler, Sidley Austin LLP 
Stephen B. Kinnaird, Paul Hastings LLP 
Michael Klausner, Stanford Law School 
Joel I. Klein, Executive Vice President, News Corp. 
Robert G. Krupka, Kirkland & Ellis LLP 
Jeffrey Lamken, MoloLamken LLP 
Christopher Landau, Kirkland & Ellis LLP 
Claire Laporte, Foley Hoag LLP 
Michael R. Lazerwitz, Cleary Gottlieb Steen & Hamilton LLP 
William F. Lee, WilmerHale 
Mark Lemley, Stanford Law School; Durie Tangri LLP 
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Charles Lipsey, Finnegan, Henderson, Farabow, Garrett & Dunner, LLP 
Robert A. Long, Covington & Burling LLP 
Fred Lorig, Quinn Emanuel 
Maureen E. Mahoney, Latham & Watkins LLP 
Jonathan Massey, Massey & Gail LLP 
Deanne E. Maynard, Morrison & Foerster LLP 
Andrew G. McBride, Wiley Rein LLP 
Peter C. McCabe III, Winston & Strawn LLP 
Janet McDavid, Hogan Lovells US LLP 
Roderick R. McKelvie, Covington & Burling LLP 
Michael J. McKeon, Fish & Richardson P.C. 
A. Douglas Melamed, SVP and General Counsel, Intel Corp. 
Thomas Merrill, Columbia Law School 
Randal S. Milch, EVP and General Counsel, Verizon Communications Inc. 
Patricia Millett, Akin Gump Strauss Hauer & Feld LLP 
Charles B. MoIster, Winston & Strawn LLP 
Stepben J. Morse, J.D., Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania Law School 
Glen D. Nager, Jones Day 
Arthur Neustadt, ObIon, Spivak, McClelland, Maier & Neustadt, LLP 
Jonathan Nuechterlein, WilmerHale 
David Ogden, WilmerHale 
Richard Olderman, Williams & Connolly LLP 
Theodore B. Olson, Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher LLP 
Aaron Panner, Kellogg, Huber, Hansen, Todd, Evans & Figel, PLLC 
George F. Pappas, Covington & Burling LLP 
R. Hewitt Pate, VP and General Counsel, Chevron Corporation 
Steven Perry, Munger, Tolles & Olson LLP 
Coruelia T.L. Pillard, Georgetown University Law Center 
Andrew J. Pincus, Mayer Brown 
Lisa Pirozzolo, WilmerHale 
Frank Porcelli, Fish & Richardson P.C. 
George L. Priest, Yale Law School 
R. Terrance Rader, Rader Fishman & Grauer PLLC 
Rollin Ransom, Sidley Austin LLP 
Alan Charles Raul, Sidley Austin LLP 
Edward Reines, Wei!, Gotshal & Manges 
David A. Reiser, Zuckerman Spaeder LLP 
John B. Reynolds III, Wiley Rein LLP 
Brian C. Riopelle, McGuire Woods LLP 
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Lawrence S. Robbins, Robbins, Russell, Englert, Orseck, Untereiner & Sauber LLP 
John A. Rogovin, EVP and General Counsel, Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc. 
E. Joshna Rosenkranz, Orrick, Herrington & Sutcliffe LLP 
Charles Rothfeld, Mayer Brown 
Fred A. Rowley, Jr., Munger, Tolles & Olson LLP 
Michael Schaengold, Patton Boggs LLP 
Gene Schaer!, Winston & Strawn LLP 
Nicole Seligman, EVP and General Counsel, Sony Corp. and Sony Corp. of America 
David Shapiro, Harvard Law School 
Stephen M. Shapiro, Mayer Brown 
Steven Shavell, Harvard Law School 
Eric Shumsky, Sidley Austin LLP 
Cliff Sloan, Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP 
Paul M. Smith, Jenner & Block LLP 
Kenneth W. Starr, President, Baylor University 
Steven A. Steinbach, Sidwell Friends School 
Catherine E. Stetson, Hogan Lovells US LLP 
Terence P. Stewart, Stewart and Stewart 
Gregory P. Stone, Munger, Tolles & Olson LLP 
Silvija A. Strikis, Kellogg, Huber, Hansen, Todd, Evans & Figel, PLLC 
Kathleen Sullivan, Stanford Law School 
John Thorne, SVP and Deputy General Counsel, Verizon Communications Inc. 
Laurence Tribe, Harvard Law School 
Rebecca Troth, Sidley Austin LLP 
Daniel E. Troy, SVP and General Counsel, GlaxoSmithKline pic 
Alan Untereiner, Robbins, Russell, Englert, Orseck, Untereiner & Sauber LLP 
Heigl Walker, Wiley Rein LLP 
Donald Ware, Foley Hoag LLP 
Amy 1. Wax, University of Pennsylvania Law School 
Seth Waxman, WilmerHale 
Dan K. Webb, Winston & Strawn LLP 
William K. West, Jr., Pillsbury Winthrop Shaw Pittman LLP 
Paul R.Q. Wolfson, WilmerHale 
Christopher J. Wright, Wiltshire & Grannis LLP 
Paul Zegger, Sidley Austin LLP 
Matt Zinn, TiVo 
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THE PRPARED STATEMENT OF HON. MARCO RUBIO, A U.S. 
SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF FLORIDA 

PREPARED REMARKS BEFORE THE JUDICIARY 

COMMITTEE 

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 

Thank you for allowing me to testify today. 

Mr. Chairman, I wish to speak for a few minutes in 

support of the nomination of Magistrate Judge Robin 

Rosenbaum, to serve as a judge on the United States District 

Court for the Southern District of Florida. 

Joining us here today, in support of Magistrate Judge 

Rosenbaum, are members of her family; her husband, Phil 

Rothschild; her daughters, Evin Rothschild and Rosie 

Rothschild; her farther, Jerry Rosenbaum; her mother, Hedy 

Rosenbaum; and her sisters, Jodi Fiedler and Marci Rosenthal. 

Her 12-year-old-daughter, Evin, is especially excited to attend 

because she is taking American Government in school; her 

class may be watching this hearing via the webcast. 
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Mr. Chairman, the Judiciary Committee plays the critical 

role of diligently evaluating each nominee. I know this 

committee will thoroughly examine the record and career of 

Magistrate Judge Rosenbaum. This committee is tasked with 

examining the record of each nominee to ensure that they have 

been properly vetted, that they respect the rule of law and the 

constitution. 

I know each of you will have questions for Magistrate 

Judge Rosenbaum and will give her nomination to the U.S. 

District Court for the Southern District of Florida the 

attention and consideration it deserves. Magistrate Judge 

Rosenbaum certainly has extensive experience as an attorney 

and a magistrate judge in the U.S. District Court for the 

Southern District of Florida, so she is well versed in the issues 

she will likely face should she be confirmed. 

Magistrate Judge Rosenbaum's educational background 

speaks for itself. She obtained her undergraduate degree from 
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Cornell University and her law degree from the University of 

Miami College of Law, where she graduated magna cum laude 

and Order of the Coif. 

Magistrate Judge Rosenbaum has served as a United 

States magistrate judge in Fort Lauderdale, in the Southern 

District of Florida, since her appointment on September 4, 

2007. Since her appointment to the bench, she has garnered a 

solid reputation with attorneys in the community for her 

intellect and abiding sense of fairness. 

Magistrate Judge Rosenbaum also remains an active and 

involved member of the Florida legal community. Since 2009, 

she has taught as an adjunct professor at the University of 

Miami School of Law. In addition, she served as the president 

of the Broward County Chapter of the Federal Bar Association. 

Magistrate Judge Rosenbaum's knowledge of the law is 

demonstrated, in part, by her extensive legal experience. 
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Immediately prior to becoming a magistrate judge, Magistrate 

Judge Rosenbaum served nine years as an Assistant United 

States Attorney in the United States Attorney's Office for the 

Southern District of Florida. During that period, from 

September 2002 through May 2007, she was the Chief of the 

Economic Crimes Section of the Fort Lauderdale branch of the 

United States Attorney's Office for the Southern District of 

Florida. Magistrate Judge Rosenbaum has also clerked for the 

Honorable Stanley Marcus, United States Circuit Judge for the 

Eleventh Circuit Court of Appeals; worked in private practice 

for Holland & Knight LLP; and served as staff counsel for 

Independent Counsel Daniel Pearson on the investigation of 

former United States Secretary of Commerce Ronal Brown. 

Magistrate Judge Rosenbaum began her legal career in the 

Attorney General's Honors Program, where she served for four 

years as a Trial Attorney at the Federal Programs Branch of 

the Civil Division of the United States Department of Justice. 
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I am honored to introduce Magistrate Judge Robin 

Rosenbaum today. Mr. Chairman, thank you for giving this 

nomination full consideration. 
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THE PRPARED STATEMENT OF HON. DEBBIE STABENOW, A 
U.S. SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF MICHIGAN 

Judge Gershwin Drain 

Thank you, Chairman Leahy, and Ranking Member 

Grassley, for holding this hearing today. 

I, too, am honored to introduced Judge Gershwin 

Drain today. I have known Judge Drain for many 

years, and I can tell you he is an impressive 

individual with a long record of excellent public 

service. 

As Senator Levin mentioned, he's served in the 

District Court, Detroit Recorder's Court, and the 

Wayne County Circuit Court. He's active in the 

community - I see him all the time at events and 

meetings back home. Ana he's aedlcatea to his 

family, who are here to support him today. 
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Æ 

But don't take my word for it. The American Bar 

Association Standing Committee on the Federal 

Judiciary unanimously rated Judge Drain qualified to 

serve on the District Court. 

He was named a "Man of Excellence" by the 

Michigan Chronicle, and the Detroit News named 

him "Michiganian of the Year." 

This is an important judgeship that has been vacant 

for more than two years now. Judge Drain has the 

qualifications, the experience, and the temperament 

for this position. 

Once again, I thank the Judiciary Committee for 

holding this hearing, and I urge you to move forward 

on Judge Drain's nomination. 
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